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,96m CONGRESS} HOUSE:"OF REPRE~ENTATIVES { REPORT 

,I 2d Session No. 96-1396 
I-:;:'~' ;. 

~¥<;~ ;-;1f 

CRIMINAL CODE REVISION ACT OF 1980 

SEPTEMBER 20, 1980.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State ·of the Union and oJ;'dered to be printed 

---------;~ 

lVIr. DRINAN, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

:ij,EPORT 

together with 

ADDITIONAL, SEPARATE, SUPPLEMENTAL, AND 
DISSENTING VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 6915] 

[Including coslPestimate of the Congressional Budget Office} 

The COlmnittee on the Judiciary, to whom 'Wa~referred the bih 
(H.R. 6915) to revise title 18 of the United States Code, and for other 

",purposes, haviniLQ.onsideMd_i:h8=Samef-repGl'&1ayurably thereon wIth 0 ~":'==L===============~""====:.===-4a~n~a~mneJenruami;;en~tr;.and recommend that the bill as' amended do pass. 
' The amendment strikes out all after.the enacting clause of the bill 

and inserts a new text whiehappeats in italic type ill the reported bill. 
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INTRODUCTION 

BAOKGROUND 

Need ~O1' legislation . . np .~; . )'.. 

UnlIke several of the States/and unlIke 1Jf'ost of the other countrIes 
of the world, the United States h~s . never enl~cted a true "criminal 
code." The criminal statutes have been consolIdated, reordered, and 
revised technically in 1877 (Revised Statutes), 1909 (35 Stat. 108S) , 
a.nd 1948 (62 Stat. 683). However, corrections were, by and large, lim.-

·'1·' ited'to eliminating gross incf;>llsistencies. A.s a result, the Federal crim-
'if< c;' ; inalla"" has always remained a consolidation-a body of law drafted 

"c I _ ~~-by.=rli1fer~nt-gI;oup~ to deal with diverse ~roblems on an, ad hoc hasis-
¥.ll,ll,' , . Iather than a unrformly drafted, conSIStently orgaruzed code. The 

a;bsence of a general substantive reform has left us with complex, con-
fus~g a.nd-evenconl!i(},ti1lIg laws ~nd pro~edur,es tha:t h~v~ aggravated 

,-~ prOPIems assoCIated Witri rendermg JustIce to the IndIVIdual as well I as to society. The lack of a systematic, coherent code has caused a 
I nuntber of major problems. ' " 

, Ftrst,and most significant, is the uncertainty in the law that has 
developed. This lack of certainty and concomitant"uneven application 
of the law lowers respect for the law and breeds disrespect for estab
lished legal norms. The courts of appeals are divided regarding the . 
interpretation of certain laws, and enforce a different "Federal" law 

.. 1 in v~rious regions of'the country. For example, tolling the. statute of ' 
I lim}tati,ons hby Fll~eing sthe jUdrisdicd'tiFo~frtehquci;es 'a:n intJentatoavoid pros he- ~I: 
I cubon ill t e'" lrst, eeon an 1 . Ircmts. t, oes not ill t e ( 

;, I Fourth, Eighth, and District of Oolumbia Circuits. See discussion Ii 
j at 50-51 infro. The Second Circuit, alone among Federal courts, does l! 
:j not!i?gui!"~materialily.:ota.Jal~st~~::;nentfor prosecutiGns under 18 11 

~-=.-.- .. =~.c·ln~n. -_~~.''''.~~~l1~.~-.~:x.-!~.=~U.:~i~.-"1:kh1JJ~.I~. '~I~ ;.t~:e~~~~.i~o. ~r: !i.lh.' .. i:s:~~ 'Ill 
; :j purview of 18 U.S.C. 1001. See discussion at 178-19, infra. Uncertain ~ ____ L __ 

============'= ... ~nn~-.J.. n ·~:::~~::'::::::~~~:~=-::;:7:::::: nmv. ~~ L 
" ST!:!.;1-~~ Qt~t:. n~~J,~j~.u"c1.l!~~ §:C~T.; .ANN't_ titL,<!I:1 J197'LReplmnt..l!o.l -4-}~ --COLO. Itili'Y. - n- .. 

/' ,-

-
• 

- ---.-

I' 

tit. 11 (1976) ~FLA. STAT. ANN.ti. 44 (1976); GA. CODE ANN, tit. 26 (1978); HAWAII 1 

I Rmv •. STAT. tit. 37 (1976 Replmnt. Vol. 7A) :. ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 3'8, § 1-1 (Smith-Hurd , 
1972) j IND. CODE ANN. tit. 35 (Burns. 19'19 Replmnt.VoL); IoWA. CODE ANl{. tit 35 I 
(crlm. code) title 37 (corrections code) (West 1979) ; . 

KAN. STAT. ANN. cli. 21 (19'14) ! l{~, RillY, STAT. ANl{ tit. 50 (19'15 Replmnt. VoL 16) ; LA. 

)
' ___ ltll!Y.i STA'J). AIiN;tit.=.i:4-(WesriDH) ; ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 17-A (West. °1979 Pamp.) ; 

.. - MINN. STAT. ANN. ch. 609 (West 1964) ; MO. A~N~ tit. 38 (VeJ;'AQP 1_9.w-1~-Mmlm.-aS¥.~ ~~~ 
_________ '__ ~_ c.Ql).E~N.~_ti~SI1~.N~BF=R~TA'X~cl1.-~\J.~wo-cctmk'SuPpJi N.H. REl'. STAT . . ---- ~-l------- ANli. fit. 62 (191!L! N.J. ~TAT. ANN. tit. 2C (W.est, 1980 SP. Pamp.) ; N.M. STAT. ANN. 

• ('j ... _ ____ _ 5l~F2P-4'1S7Sn=ly.~;-~-PJilNAL LAW (McKinney 1975) i N.D. CI!INT. CODE tit, 12.1 (1976 
== -- - - -¥.elll~~t~~l~j ;- " , 1 

! (1~~rk~~riin~.O~~rt)N~i>r.~~:s'<~~i~~AI;;~ltt ~~P~~~d~~i~7~P~P.~~VLA~:].~:· ti\~ 
33 (1978 .cum.,J;>ocket.SUPP.) ~ S.D. COM:l'lLllID f,.:\wS' ~NN. tit. 22 (1979 Rev.) ; Tmx. PENA:L 
COb» A,NN. (Vernon 1974) ; UTAa: CODllI ANN. tit. 76 (1978 RI~Plmnt. Vol. 8B) ~ VA. CODllI 
tit; 18.2. (1975 Replmnt. Vol. 4) t WASa:. REV. COD:m ANN. tit. 9!~ (1977) ; W.IS. STA.!r. ANN. 
tit. 45 (West 1958). \ . 
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The ~ncertainty is not confined~ though, to differing interpretationsO 1 

of the same provisiom~lt runs throughout the Federal criminal code I 
where one word is used in a p.umber of provisio~.s. For ~xltmple, the ate, penalty structure, current F d 1 I' ' , , ". 
term "willful" has been construed by the courts m a varIety of ways, I he~ent ratIonale for the imp "'t.eerf aw does not proVIde any co-
often inconsistently and contradiC'toJ.'ily. The ~Jourts hav~c defined a <) I gUIdance as to Congressio~alsh:~~tO ~t~hntences. Judges are given no 
"willful" act as an act done voluntarily as distirlguished fr.om acciden- ':11i ,sentences! ' " WI respect to the purposes of 
btlly; an act done with specific intent to viol~te the law, an act done The absence of Ii, compl'eh " F d ' 
with bad purpose, an act done without justifiable excuse, an act done '\ ,I ' d~ml()nstrated by the lack ~~s::e, ~ eia} sen~ncing policy is further 
stubbornly, an act done without grounds for ,believing it is lawful, and ~ \ WIth respect to,the appro riate eanmg u gUld~nce to the judiciary 
an act qone with ~~eless disregard for w,hether 'Or not one has the I atedoffenders. This lack ~f di,r_a~ge hf penaltIes for similarly sitri-
right so to act. See;~:,n~, SC'l'BWS v. Unitedptq;f&s,325 U.S. 91 (1945) ; 1 un,!arr!l'nted, variations in sen~~~!~~ as pro~uced Significant, and 
Spiesv. UnitedStates,317U.S.492.(1943X;MiiitedStateS'v.MuTdQ(l{c, () ') parItJ; In treatment cannot be remedi~Pfsed ~n offenders. This"dis-
290, U.S. 389 (1933), llin;d 9ases cited *e~irr.; National Commission on there IS no, system of appellate revie fe ~r niany" offenders because 
Reform of Fe~eral Cr:pnmal Laws,W,i)'rkmg PapeTS' 148-51 (1910) ~entencmg in Federal court.s i~{t1s 0 hsen ence. 
(the National Commission will ,herent'iJjl£ter be referred to by its more delmeated procedures for the resol ~. a~)e£ed by th~ lack of clearly 
common name, the"~'Brown Comm,iss~n"). 0 s~nce of ~tatutory prpvisions for th U lOl1t;i ·lt~ctual. disput~s, the ab-

.Another sQurceof con:fusion is thJ~ legislative practice of de:6ning tlOn, and Inadequate fine levels e use 0, ,a ernatlves to mcarcera-
Federal.crimes in.such a way .as to nfake the Federal nexus an element q The shortcomings of the p . t F d . , . 
of the offense, indistinguishable £fom other elements. Questions in-" " to statutory law. Man £ th resen " e eral crImm!tlIaw are not limited 
evitably arise as to whether the st~teof mind (mens Tea) requirements", appear at all in stat!t~ /mostlmportantsectlOns of the law do not 
modify the circumstances specifyIhg the Federal nexus, thereby caus- mind for culpability the7'ub~f::ti Such areas as the requisite' states of . 
ing confusion about what conduct is actually proscribed. For example, " have. never been f u11y cOdified.A Va law of conspiracy, and ~ther areas 
an individual may actually engage in a fraudulent scheme of national law I~ lr!-a~e more· burdensome t;a res~ t, the understandIn~ of the 
scope but because that indiv.idual did not know (tb~tate of mind) of ./1 cases It IS mconsistent. Furthe;mo~;awhll o~en ~nclear, and m some 
the transportationoin interstate commerce (the Fedel'itl nexus) that tl'al to the determination of cr' . It Weese Issues are often cen-
individual cannot be pr(Jsecut~d under Federallawt:Oompa. 'f'e United the • people have never effecti::ia ItY"t~e elect~d representatives of 
States v. Taw/1/uzzo, 174cF.2d 171 (2d Cir.), (leTt. denied, 338 U.S. 815 '\ chOIces of penal policy posed b thY ~artlclpated In the fundamental 
(1949); and United States- v. Sherman, 171 F.2.619 (2d Cir. 1948), '\ hi~nhs~ort, the Federal penal)awe~:I:s~i!;l fI t th 
(JeTt'i denied sub nom. GTimakli 1l::o United States, 331 U.S. 931 (1949) ; " . Vf c It has been treated for so 10nO' B. ere. ec s e neglect with 
with WiZkeTsonv. United States, 41 F.2d 654. (1th"Cir. 1930), (leTt. \,~ sIstency, and comprehensiveneSs ~tl::>' ecal~se of Its·lack of clarity con-
denied, 282 U.S. 894 (1931). Because particular constitutional grounas '~, o~ justice of which it is the founda~i!~~ds tf undermine the very system 
for prohibiting conduct have been used for each offense, in;,order to ,f- B'1·Q'uYn;;iJt>mJJnd.8sion, ,I 

s~tisfy the needs perceived at the time of enactment, the' pre~ent ap- 0 The present legislative effo t t d'f ;\ "c " \ 

proach also leaves irrational gaps and inconsistencies in the application initiated bv. PreSl'dent Lyndr,onoBrec~ hI ~\ Fed.eral.crimina,llaws was ~i 
of Federal criminal laws. Conviction for the' commission of a fraudu- "tlO ~ h 11 

See Brown Commission, W o'l'king Pape'J's 40-41 (1970). '\ a,t message, the President stated: I a egy galnst CrIme." In I; 
lent scheme may depend on whether the mail or the telephone is used. :essage to Gon,gress e. ntitled "Nati~nal St~.\tO~ m .AIS ,March. 9, 1966 II 

Present law also divides one offense into a spectrum of offenses, one .. . We must modify our criminal laws \ c Jl 
~==~~~~,~~c, ~=(1jstinguished".:fromanQthex9:ll1Y by different bases of Federal inter- J \\ I pr<?pose the appointment of a d !~ . . V,I . 

ventiop, and then scatters £hem-l;liroilghouttne varIOUS pro-viBtons=t>I f""'rii ===o=============I====Q,,==~c~o~lha;':Q~Lr~e~h~Ee~n~si~va.reJcie:w_o£ nl1.f.heJf-AJ;1.o~a~2~~~~ condu~~ a ....l 

Ji , 
,=-----=-= 

J 
'1 

Federal law. Thus, theft; is currently split into theft; of Government f" " • ' ~. recommend total revisioll$. ... '-]rr.ru.:ullW,1-UnVl:ItUfil."'"ture
o=., ====t =~ 

~~~;!t~!i~~~:a~~~pli:~I~!h:t~~t;f:~e:~~!io~~i:~1f:b~c~!kti -f \= -_n.~~~=~ - t,., _,CO!i~~~!~t:~:~~~=~1 ;:J!~~~~- ~~~~I!~}~1:~~ ar~ in- Ii 
in inconsistencies, loopholes, and technicalities. ' . L' . ' ~any-which treat essentially the s=lf1?e~nnt'y lit the crIme. H 

The sentencing structure of present Federal criminal law also can- .. In a crttzyquilt patchwork throughout ~l c:~es-. arle scattered /1 \ 

o ~ __ ~ __ ,==__ ~~~=1~~~~~~ lf~ \ 
maximum terms, apart from the death penalty, and 14 .,~I:IIerent---- . Ol1l'_Q~ .nAd~1..-'_~ man. I 1. 

nne levels. Grading of offenses is also erratic. Similar conduct is often d '. Legislat~~ ~~-::;:~~;rruu;-"Ue=wort~~OftI1ose l~eaIs. ~ -~= o. . f'l
i 
~==-~'", 

treated with gross disparity, For example, robbery of a federally in- " therea;ft~'r by 9tlie Hon. E:c a C1ClSSI<l,a: was ihtroduced shortly 
sured bank, 18 U.S.C. 2113, carries a 'maximum prison term of 20 =sentatIVes and the late Hon j:ahue1\,f' celle~lm. the House of Repre- H 
yea~, while :.;obbery of a post .office, 18 U.S.C. 2114, carries a. 10 year" m?ny on the proposal befor~ S~b~;~c -t1etll ~~ m th~~ Senate. In testi- f 
ma~~rIson term. In plam terms, the present penalty structure "mIt tee on tp,e Judiciar the D ml e ij.l."Q. ? of the House Com- I 
~q:ff~~~,I{;he'1?fecept of equality before the,:~w. In addition to a dispar- need for revision: y, epar,tlnent O:eIJustIpe elaborated on the I) I 

,Several illustrations rna h I I . 'OJ . 

a felony punishable bv ' ~ e fP. s It not puzzling that it is 
. , . J a eo· not more than $1,000 or im~ 

o 
.to 

" ",.> -"' __ ~.~.~i': 
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prisonment for not m.ore than 'T years, or b.oth, to actually' 
maim a person, while an assault with intent to commit such 
8 felQny is punishable by a fine .of not m.ore than $3,000 . .or 
~prisQnment for nQt mQre than. 10 ,ears, or bo~h ~ Is maml
mg a lesser offense than assault wIth mtent to malIu ~ 

The variQus false penalty [sic] . ,~ . statutes are equally 
confusing. Under s~tion 1001 of title 18, United States Code, 
false statements~enerally are punishable by a fine .of not mQre 
than $10,000 .or unprisQnment for nQt mDre than 5 years, .or 
both. HQwever, under variQus other statutes, false statements 
.of a particular type are subject tD lesser penalties. For in
stance, false statements in conn~tion with :federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance CQrpQratIOn transactIOns .or Federal 
HQusing AdministratiQn tra!1sac~ions are punishable by a fine 
.of nQt more than $5,000 Dr ImprIsonment for nQt more than 
2 years, .or bo~h. . • • . .' -,' 

Some statutes are .obsQlete .or mcorrect ij,nd should be eIther 
updated .or repealed. . . . . . 

These are just several examples of the areas ln whIch QUI' 
criminal c.ode CQuld 00 imprmred; there are many .others. It 
will be the task .of the Commission to find them and recom-
mend their imprDvement tD the C.ongress. . 

Subsequent -to the hearings, the subcDmmittee repQrted a similar 
bill which had been introduced by HDn. Rich~rd Poi!, (}urrently Jus
tice of the Sup~eme C~urt .of. Virginia. Representative pQff.'s .~~~l 
created the NatIonal,CQmmISSIQn on Reform of Federal Crimmal., 
Laws, with a sQmewhat broader'rhandate than the commission p,ro
po'sed by the Administration, i.e., "to make ,a full and complete reVIew 
alld study of the statutDry and case,la,w of the United States fOlqthe 
:pUr~e of fQrmu1!l'ting and recommending to the qon.gress le~sla
tioil which.would lmprDve the Federal system of CrImmal JustIce." 
The P.off bill wasa'PprQved,by~he full Judiciary COlpmittee,.,and later 
became law. (Pub. L. No. 89-80.1..) " 

.All recent versiQns .of reforms .of the Federal criminal laws are 
rooted in the WDrk of the National CQmmission, popularly knQwn as 
the BrDwn CDmmissiDn, after its chairman, lIQn. Edmlmd G. Br.own, 
Sr., Governor .of CalifQrnia. The CommissiDn cQnsisted cof mem-
bers-three ' six members of 

o 

In tD GQvernQr these included Representative Poff, 

~, I 
I 

i 

(] 

,,' ,~""",._",_,~_~~_,,,, .. ",."~.,~.=n,.=""",e'=.=..~_,,,,",,,,",,,",~~~~~~·- , 
'~, If I 

I 
iSf 
If! 

~ I~ 
(' I~ 7 

',,' ,l;: 1'1 
the Co~~Df App~ls,f()r tl!e Nint~ Circuit, served asmember~ ',~1~ the ~ 
COImm.sslon frQm Its mceptIOn untllOctober 1969 and December I :(967 1 
respec.tlvely. I) :' i 

The. Commi~siQn was a~ded in its work by a dls£inguished advij~ry 111 
CDmmlttee, whIch was chaIred py.the late Supreme Court Justice.ffipm i 
q. Clark a,nd.whose m~mbershlp meluded Hon. Patricia Roberts, Hiltr- V, 

\\, crIS, Hon. ElllOtt ~. Richards~n, Dean Louis H. Pollack of the,iY&t-1e ~ 
\' Law School, MaJ. Gen. (retIred) C~arles L. Decker, fDrmerly'the " I( 

i"\Judge,Advooate qeneral of the Unit~a States ArfUY, and Milton G. I! 
lRec~Qr, the PreSIdent .of the N atlDnal CQuncll .on Crime and il.11 
i,iDelmquency. ~ 
"ii! T~e B,r.own Commission drew UPQn research prepared by a highly ~ 
,~ua!lfied staff, and upDn consultant reports prepared by' experts in F 
:rarIOus areas .of criminal law. These various materials were published II 
~~ three volijllles as the Working Paper'8 of the NationaZ Oommission jl 
t,m BefofflbJtof Fer1~raZ OnrrdnaZ Law8 ,(1970). j' • I! 
1~'nAt th~l} sj art of Its wQrk, the BrDwn CommisSIon decided to focus iI 
tl~.on 4rafl'ng a ~ew substantive criminal code. In June .of 1910 the 1111,) 

~~o~ll11ssioh publIshed a st~dy ~raft ()f a ,revised criminal code and 
11P.ylted public co~ment upon 1~, draft. 'Jlhe BrQwn CQmmission's II 

" !~ ~~:J'S7:~hC~l~ wt!ei!~~~f~~~~~7~~F~n~:~~l:a!~ j\ 
~~~tl~n .of \the dra~t cDde is a commentary prepared by 'the Commission. 1\ 
lfltltJ the, transmlttal of the Final Report tQ the Congress and the d 
~!l'es;dent, the Brown Commission went .out .of existence. II 
~(!nitre8~ionaZ ac~1on 'r; ~ 1,',,1 

l,iBRd. aruk>93f1 (Jb:nu,re88es.-, The Senate~ludiciary CDmmittee's Sub- r 
c<tmmittee on ,Cnmmal cLaws and :P~Dcedures, chaired by ~enatDr 
J~~hn L. McClellan; a Brown ComnllsslOn member began heannQ'S .on 
tl,~e recodification .of Federal ~riI;ninal l~ws in Fe1:iruary of 1911, 
s~:Qrtly~ ~fterthe B!-'own CommISSIon's F1tnal Rep,or,t was published. 
S~~~atQr.:M?I~;:~nan Introduced the first Fed'eral crImInal law recodifi
caiti.on blll m ~ anual'y 1973, at the start .of the 93d CDngress (S. 1). 
,IC~ntempQran~usly WIth the start of Senator McClellan's hearinu:s 

'P*esldentRi~hard M~ NixQn directed. the Justice Department to evaiu~ 
at~~ the BroWllCOmmls~Ion"s F~nal and re~()mmend legislatiDn 

I CDngress. The JustICe ' repQrted Its recommendations 
the' .. 

\0 

Senatpr McClel1au
1 
HDn. R.obert W. Kastenm~ier, Re1?resentAt..ill~~,?,o~~-~ .. ~~~~"===~=~===b=C=~=~======:=====~ , I. in either House. " 

====== Wlsconsm Hon. Abner Mikva. former RepresentatIve frQm IllmOIs, .Oongress.-In Jan:uary of 1975, at?the start .of the 94th Qon-" 
and 'Curre~t1y Jud~e of the Court of,.,AppeS:ls fQr" the District of i 17 J' ~~~ss, Senator McClellan mtroduced a revised. recDdification billiltt~at 
CDlumbi.a, Circuit, HDn. Sam Ervin, former SenatDr from N.orth " t ' mqluded elements .of .his and the NixDn AdministratiDn'~ bill of ib~ ====4====" 

o 

; 
1·1 , 

Q! 

Caro1ina.~HQn. RQman HTUSka.'lfor~er Senator fr.om"Nebraska, JiIon. J . ~ . __ . __ = 'ci,~i;\~=~"= =9.3!! ODnEtreSS~.ThA~~htl1-was.~a4ll' des-igIiitte~a=s-:J:, ana-sefiatQnl;c~-
,~~_?rge Edward~,~u~.P! the .Q()urt Q;LAn]le..als.J:orj;h~~~fb~._-±== ~-- -~--~- :.=-~".J!,'j.~~==~==iii ,,{'I~>llan's subcQm~!ttee condu~ted further hearings. A substantial 

--:UircU1f.~ Ron. A. LeQn ID~gmbDtham, fQrm~r Judge .of the DIstrlcta~Qymt of QPPQSltIon to the bill was heard, and late in the Second 
o Court. .for the E,astel'n District of Pennsylvama and current!y .Tud!!:e .of " " : Ses:slon, Se~atQr McClel1an~s su~C?mmittee repDrted S. 1 1rlth()u!t rec-
, the CDurt .of ApTJe3tl~ for the Third Circuit~ HDn., Th.omas J. ~cBri~e, ""gm o~mendatlon. The Senate JudlcJ:ary Committee did not act on the 

trudge of the District CDurt for the Eastern DIstrIct of CahfDrma, bIll~, i 
Donald'ScQtt Thomas. Esq . .of Texas.Dand Theodore Voorhees~Esq.,,p ~rowardthe end of ~he 94th Congte.ss, the majority and minQrity 
.of the Distript of Columbia. In ndditiQn. HDn. Don Edwards, Repre- leaders .of ·the Senate, In an effQrt tD move S. 1, suggested that four 
sentative from California,and Hon. James Carter, former Judge .of 

'JI" 

- " .... 
--:;;.;;~:~~ii!:.f1::£:-::-""-:'S:::~~~::':':;.:':7~~~.~."'r~""''':::~"~.. ~'-. "--
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Senators close~y involved with the bill-· the late Senators Philip Hart 
and John L. McClellan and Senators Roman Hruska and Edward M. 
Kennedy-work out a compromise bill that could be broug~t before 
the Senate. Negotiations to that end continued through the end of 
the. 9~th Cohgress~ ". 

In the House, bOth the. McClellan" Nixon Administration bill and the 
Brown Comroi§~ion recommend~~io~s were introduce? In addition, '3 
members of. tHe Brown CommIssIOn-RepresentatIves Robert W. 
Kastenmeier, Don Edwards,. and Abner Mikva-together with sev
eral other Members of Oongress, introduced rec.odification legislation 
that they had drafted. '0. • 

95th Oong'l'ess.-'t'he negotiations in the Senate to work out an ac" 
ceptable ·bill continued into the 95th Congress. In early May of 1977, 
Senator McClellan introduced S. 1437, a comprom:i"se bill that he and 
Senator Kennedy had drafted with the encouragement and assistance 
of Attorney General Griffin B~ Bell. (Sena:tors Hart .and Hruska were 
no longer in Congress.) The McClellan-Kennedy bill was' introduced 
in the House, and in addition, .Representative William S. Cohen re
introduced the bill that he had cosponsored ill the 94th Congress ,with 
Representatives Kastenmeier, Edwards, and'Mikva. .. 

Senator McClellan's subcommittee recommended S. 1437 to tbe 
Senate Judiciary Committee, which reported favorably on the bill in 
November 1977. The Senate toQ).r up the bill at the begjnningof the 
Second Session and on January BO, 1978, passed it by a vote of 72-15. 

,In the House, the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice beganwOl~1cing 
on the' recodification legislation 'early in the First Session. The sub" ;;:c, 

, committee's work included roundtable discussions with Members of 
-Congress, Federa:l judges, and other persons interested in the Feder~l . 

H criminal justice'system; some 16 open"discussion meetings at which 
,the Senate"passed' bill, Representative Cohen's bill, and recodification 
l~gi~ation ,froD?- prelVious Conwesses, we~e gone overl\ in detail; 23 
liear~gs, at ,,:hich some ~10 wItnes:res testified; and ~ome 16 mar~p 

" meetmgstdurmg the course of which the su,bc,ommIttee, drafted 1ts 
recodification hill. The subcommittee began c~culation of a tentative 
draft.of its bill in.rune 197-8, 'and on July 2S~978, the subcommittee 
ordered ~ clean bill introduced and reported favorably. BecaUlse of 
the lateness of th~ Sessio~, the Judiciary Committ~ was unable tq take 
up the subcomID1~tee!s bill, !t~d on 'October 4, .1~18, the Comn.ut~ee 
adop.ted.a. resolutIOn authorIzm~ the. subcommltt~e t<?' r~port on 1ts 
findmgs WIth regard to the recodificatlOn of Federal crllll'l1lallawvs~. 

The subcommIttee's report was puplished as Committee Print No .. 
29 of the 95th Oongress. fu its report, the subcommittee stated its find
ings that the, proposals for reform were seriously flawed. The xeport 
seriously questioned whether any "omnibus" reform of the Federal 
criminal la~could be accomplished in a satisfactory manner. The 
subcommittee expressed a belief that any recodification must include 
signi!icant reform, and that this could only 1>e . accomplished throu&,h 
an . "mcremental'; ap'proach, whereby offens6$ were "reformed" m 
small groups through numerous pieces of separate legislation. The bill 
reported ~Y' phe subcommittee (H.R .. 13959). mcorporated the initial 
'step of thismcremental approac~ by repealing a number of obsolete 
offenses. 
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96t."'. 001i,(J'f'ess.-On Septemb~r 7, .1979, Senators ,K~nnedy, J?e
ConClm Thurmond, and Hatch mtroduced S. 1722, a reVIsed verslOn 
of S. 1437 or the previous Congress.Tl1e Senate Judiciary Committee 
held several days of hearings and markups on S.,1122,and,~iJll,"Janu-,; 
ar:f17, 1980, that Committee, by a vote of 14-1; reported favorably on 
the bill, which is now pending <;>n the Sena:te ~alendar: ,', . 

In the House, the SubcommIttee on CrImInal JustIce began work on 
recodification early in the First Session with 4 days of hearings on the 
concept of recodification. Following the hearmgs, the subcommittee 
reached the conclusion that I'evision of the, Federal laws could not be 
accomplished by an "incremental", piecemeal approach. Reform would 
require uni~orin de:~itions df such matters, as ~tates of mind and 
a" systematIC 8:ppr(~ach to . Fede:al. nexus requlr~jUents~~y at
tempt to consohdate part of the crImInall~w would .?f necessIt:y leave 
in effect many. port~ons of current law whIch wpu~d o~erlap Wlth. the 
offenses contamed lh the new code, and. confb.c~mg 1nte!pretatlOns 
would remain in effect. On the other hand, the subcommIttee deter
mined that previous efforts at T@codification had serious fla.ws. Such 
efforts tended to increase Federi~l criminal jurisdiction ~ an ~npre" 
dictable manner. The con~eq'Uen9~s of :rp.any procedural ~~anges 1n ~~e 
prop?sals were no~ suffiCIently ~fnve~tIgated. The. defin1tIOnsof sub
stantIve o:tIenses were frequently ambIguouS. 
. The subcommittee, theref()re,l~ decided to take, an !lPproach ~~at 
would constitute a middle ground between. the. 'omnll:ius" an~ . m
cremental" approaches. It .woul~ ~raft legIsl~tlon tha~ was liIm:t.ed 
to a reform of the substanbvecrnmnallaw and sentencmg. No e:tIort 
would be made to revise and reform crimes defined outside of title 
18 of the United. States Cod(}. Ip. drafting 'its proposal, the subcom.
mittee agreed to abide by certain precepts. In areas of controversy, 
Federal law would be merely recodified. Reform would be limited to 
those 'portions of current law where the need for reform was great and 
where'\th~re was general conse~sus c~ncernin~ the type/Gof reform 
necessal:Y., A~sent . a ~el!l0~stratlOn of ipompelll;Dg need, the scope of 
Federal crlmmallurisdlctlon would be, m~Intalned at the statU8 quo, 
and in some cases reduced. " ::::; . . . 

Gu.ided by the~e principl~s,··th~ sll~e?mmi~tee dev~te~ 74 pu~hc 
meetmgs to draft~ng ~ new tItle 18. Durmg,.this process, mfor.~atlOn 
and recommendatlons were sought, and receIved from the DeparlJment 
of Justice, the American Bar AssociatJon, the J3usiness Roundtable, 
the American Civil Liberties Union, and ma;ny~ther groups. The 
subcommittee studied current statutory and Case law, therecommenda" 
tion of the Brown Commissipn, the. provisiohs or th~ Mode\. Pe:r;tal 
code and the codes of thevarlOus States, and the pt'evIous.legIsl~tIve 
prop,osals for re. f. orm. Purillg~Ug.ust 19~9, the SUbCOlnmItteeClrcu
lated a draft code, whIch was mtroduced In the Senate as S. 1 ~23, to 
interested groups, academics, ,and .other portions of the 'pubhc for. 
comment. . c 

In September and October 1979, the subcommittee held 10 more 
days of hea.r~ngs. W~tnesses representing over 4~ org~nizations te~ti
fied or submItted wrItten statem.ents to the' subcomnllttee. FoIlowmg 
the hearings, the subcommittee devoted an additional 69 meetin~ to 
revising tlie draft legislation. On January 1, 1980, Representf!.tIves 
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Drinan and\lGndness introduced H.R. 6233, the proquct ~f the sub
committee's '\Vork. Finally, on March 11, 19ap, the suooomlIUttee voted 
'1-1 to recommend H.R. 6915, a "clean" versIOn of the-propos,al, to the 
;fullJ udicial'lV Committee. . , 

On April 2$, 1980, the full COIllD1ittee. began m~rk uPuof H.R. 6915. 
During 18 days of mark up, the CommItte~cqns~dered more ~han 90 
amendments £0 the bill. The, Committee deliberatIOns were ~U1ded by 
the same precepts that governed t. he subcommittee's d. raftmg. of the 
proposal. On July 2,1980, the Judiciary Committ~F voted by VOIce :vote 
to recommend H.R. 6915, as amended, to the House ·of Repres~ntatlves. 

H.R. 6915 AS .REFORl'ED r.: 

R.R. 6915 consists of three titles. Title I repeals all of the provisions 
.. of present title 18 of the United States Co~e and r?p~aces those p.ro- . 

visions with a .new, cOJ;npl'eh~n~ive, ~n.d·umformcr1mu~al code. TItle 
~ II of the bill reenacts certam prOVlSI?nS of present title 1~ of. t~e· 
'United States Code and makes conformmgand other c~anges In: crIDll-

l> "lIal pr(}visions' outside ?f. ti~le 18. Title ill, J)f the bill contams the 
effective date for the leg:sl~tIOn. ·0....· • '.. •• 

The proposed new crImmal c~de ~stabhshe~!>y Title I _of the bill ~s 
divided into··five subtitles: SubtItle I-"ProVISIons of Genera~ App1cI-
cability"; Subtitle II-"Offenses" i ~ubti~le .m7"Sentenc~ and 

r:/: Corrections"; Subtitle IV-" Adm1ll1stratIOn and Pr()cedure , and 
Subtitle V-".AIici!lary Civil Pr~ce~dings." . ' 
. Subtitle Iof the proposed crImInal code ccntams general pro

visions.It defines terms used throughout the proposed code, sets :forth 
bars and defenses applicable to c~inal offenses,. defines ,the culpable' 
states of lDmd usedm the deSCrIptIOn of the crnnes, a~d sets forth" 
principles of accomplice liability. . . ,," . "'" 

. Subtitle II of .the prop~se:d. code defiD;es cpmmal. off~nses~,,,A com-
'mon format js used. The lIDtIal subsectIon Clefules and classIfies the 
offense: forpnrposes 'of punishment~ If the' 'Punishm.~:nt f!>r the 
offense 'will depend on several factors, t}le second subsectIOn will con
tain the Classification o:f the offense. Special definitions, defenses, am1 
bars are set :forth 1n separate subsections. a:q.d the final subsection win 
usuaJly "describe tihose situations i~ which the F.ed~rl))~. ~overnment 
can prosecute the offense. If there IS no separate JurIsdictIOn su~sec-~ 
tion a generall'1l1e in section 111 (b )of theprpposedcode sets.:tortli 
whe~ thpreis 'Fedf'l'al iurisdiction over the offense. ' '. ' 

Subtiple ill of the proposed, c?de de~ls with s~ntencn:g. Iy s:ets 'forth 
the pumsnment that a Federal ]ud~e IS a~thorI~ed to ImpOse and de
. fines the maxirn:um prison term .and' maxunum~ fine for. eacn ~lass' of 
.offense. This subtitle also sets'Torth,the factors for <'omnderatIOn and 
the procedure for imposition of sentence. Subtitle IV ofth~ proposed 
code contains matters rela~ing to a~inistration and procedure, sl~ch 
as' the :Interstate A~eement on Detamers, and the method by WhICh 
aeQun order allthori.zing a w.ir:etap may.be ob~ained: Subtitle V of the 

. proposed code contams proV1SIon~ relat:tp.g ~o fo:r;fI31tur~ of px:operty. 
'civil actions to restrain racketeerIn~ actIVltIes, and the'ImposItIon of 
ciVil disabilities upon convicted defendants. 

,H.R.6915 attempts to 'con~olidate jn pne title of t~eUnite~ ~tates 
Code all Federal felony offenses. A number of Federal felomes cur~ 
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rently f?~d o~tsi~e of title 18, howev~r, have complicated legislative 
and JudiCIal historIes that are not easily preserved through the lan
gua"ge and conventions of the proposed code. As a 'result, many'oI these 
offenses are incorporated into title 18 by cross-reference. The defini
tions of those offenses remam where theyo are currently located, in 
other titles and laws. 

The Committee does not ihtend to alter the substance of the of
fenses to which it cross-references, nor does it intend to change any 
judi<:ial ~terpretations of those offenses. It sho~d be noted th~t t~e 
applicatIOn of such matters as the .rules concernIng states. of mmd 1$ 
limited by the proposed code to offenses described in title 18' (8ee, e.gl, 
sections 101, 301). A crosS-referenced offellse is not "described" in prd-. 
posed title 18. Iri. addition, a cross-reference uses the term "to violate," 
which is defined in section 101 of the proposed code so as to incorp(}
rate the elements and states of mind required by the provision outside 
of title 18. 

Subtitle I of Title n of H.R. 6915 reenacts certain offenses in current 
title 18. These are ofl:enses prohibiting a specific and narrowly defined 
course o:f conduct which, beca·use of their nature, are not covered by 
the more generalized offenses. For the most part, the language of these 
offenses has not been changed, except to remove gender references. In 
a few caSes, obsolete penalty and other provisions were modified. All 
oft'enses in subtitle I of Title II, with the exception of the reenactment 
ofsectioIi 953 (the "Logan Act") and section 794 of current title 18, 
are misqemeanors or infractions, or are cross-referenced in the pro-
posed code. . ' 

Subtitle II .. \9f Title II consists primarily of teclplical and conform
ing amendments: These are generally of three types. The first group 
amends the variou~ felo~y provisions outside title 1>8 which are cross
referenced in the proposed code so as to reflect the specification o( the 
penalty in the proposed code. The second group amends variou8cross
references in -laws outside title 18 to sections of title 18 SO as to reflect 
the new sections. of the proposed code, or, where appropriate, the re
enactments oT' ctit'rent t~tle .18 sections. The third group of amend
mentsrepeals certflJn provisions outside of title 18 which pl'ohibit con
du.,ctthat . willf!be proscribed by Olle or more sections of the proposed 
code. Finally, subtitle.,J;I amends, certain provisions of titles 28 and 
42 ?f the U~ted States Code .in or~~r to. facilitate the prevention of 
"chIld-snato'hmg" (parental kldnappmg). .' 0 

" TITLE I OF THE BILL-REVISION O}' TITLE 18 
_' 0 

T~tle To£ thelegislation repeals all of the pro'Visions of current title 
18 of the Unit€d States Code,,: The repealed provisions are replaced 
with a comprehensive and' uniform criminal code. The proposed new 0 

code establisheq by Title I of theobill is divided'into five subtitles.:..
subtitle I (proiis!pns of general applicability), subtitle II toffens(>s), 
s. ubtitle III (sent.e.nCing.and correc. tions)., s.ubJ¥.le .. IV (adm~is. tr. a .. tion 
and procedure») and subchapter V o( ancillar'lf' 'CIVIl proceedings). 

. , StT,B~ I-PnociuQNB OFGE~L APPLICA~ 

~!>~itle I of the propose~ ~ode. contains general pro-rlsioris. These 
. p:r\:r\llslOn~relateto the definitIon of termS fre'quently used in th~ pro-
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"j posed code and toma'tters pertaining to Federd c;im~nal jurisdict~on; 

to ,definition of the states of mind p.sed inathe descriptIon of the varIOUS 
offenses; to matters of cOIi,lplicity; and to genera.lly:-applicable bars 
and defenses. 

CHAPTER I-GENERAL DEll'INlTIONS AND OTHER GENERAE RULES 

I ntroduation . l\ ' 

This chapter sets forth the general rrues applica!ble to th~ propoSed 
code. The Committee decided not to include as part of thts chapter 

i~any statements about general principles regarding .er~inalliability or 
the construction of criminal statutes. The 'Committee considers that 
such principles are so basic to the criminal law flS not to require ,codifi
cation. Many of such principles are constitutionally required. In addi
tion, the Conunittee is concerned that a codification of some of the basic 
principles of· criminal law might be construed as indicating an intent 
not to carry forward other principles not so codified. 

The Committee, in not codifying, such principles, in no 'lnanner 
intends to alter the basic premise of Anglo-Saxon criminal law that a 
person may not be convicted of an offense abs~nt proof by theprosecu
tion, beyond a reasonable doubt, of every factor involved in the com
mission ofacriminal offense. As applied to the proposed code, this 
means that the conviction, of a criminal defendant requires proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt that-:-· , , ' 

(1) the defe?da~t, either~sthe actor engaged in th~ condu~t or 
as.an accomplIce, IS :responSIble for the conduct that IS descrIbed 
in the seetion defining th~ offense,and in any, provision of law 
incorporated, directly or indirectly, in the definition of the o:ff~nse; 

(2) any circumstances descr~bed in such, a section or provision 
. incorporated existed at the time of such conduct; " 
, (3) 'any results so described were caused by such conduct; 

. (4) the states of mind so described existed ,:with'respect to such 
'conduct, circumstances, or resruts; and . 
, (5) a basis for Federal ,jurisdiction so described exl_s,ted with 
respect to the offense. '. ' 

In addition, any defense or bar to prosecution properly raised by 
the defendant must be proved not to have e~sted beyond a reasonable 
doubtoo The prosecution J?lust also rebut any affirmative dd~nse which 
the defendant has established by a preponderance of the eVIdence. Soo 
section 1~2 of the proposed code. . . 

The Committee further intends that issues involving causation con
tinue to be resolved according to the principles developed through the 

, common law. Se~ generally R. Perkins, ,O'l'imi'lUil Law 685-738 (2d ed. 
1969); W. LaFave & A. Scott, O'l'iminal.Law246-61 (1972). 

TheCommittee~doe~ ';notintend to modify in any manner the use of 
the rule of "lenit)T"in the construction of criminal statutes. As recently ~ 
reiterated by the Supreme Court, ' 

"[A}mhiguity concerning theamhit of criminal statutes 
should be resolved in favor of lenity.'~ In ,various ways over 
the years, we have stated that "when chOIce has to be made 
between two readings of what conduct Congress has made 
a c~ime, it is a~propriate, before we choose the harshe~ alter
netIve, to r~qU1re that Con~ress sh?uld .haye sp'oken m lan
guage that IS clear and definite." This prmClple IS founded on 
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" tw ,r" th' ", 

"a ~,afr°t!~~~inga;h~~ld ~ong: been
t
, pahrt or out',' tradition. First, 

'th' " e gIven 0 t e world m languag th t 
, 'doei£::'~~~l~~ i;illa~~erT~nd, of what the)aw i~te:ds:o 
. as J?os~ible the line stould be cl:'~~~ ~~~=Jnbg faIr, so far 

Serl?USness of crimina.! penalties' and b' ecause .of. the 

~~~~~~ h:;~~::~r:~a~oth!:~~~1~~nd~=:ti~~~lili~ 
. ::~'1!1;~1~hkoli~y em~odies "the instincti;~ ~:~~~~:i:~ 
sa~d. they shoufd~ ~~~~n !~ess ~~le la,!maker.ha~ cl~arly 
d~~~~!l:.tatute, doubts ~re to rbe ~:~~iv~d i:~~~Yol~h: 

United States v. DaBS 404 US 336 347-4 (-. " 
.F~any"the Committee inte~ds th t 8 ~~72) (cItation~ oIl:titted). 

crnnma~ law which are not expresslyaabny °t db genheral prmClples of 
and whIch are not inherent!· .' roga,~ y t e proposed code, 
propos~d code, shall continle l~O:;~~~~~t M'th the prov~~io~s of the 
notedm the discussion of t" ul " . any such prmClples are 
However the fail t d' par ,IC ar sectIOns of thenproposed code,' 
'd " ' ure 0 ISCUSS any such pro. 1 h uld ' . 

SI ered to reflect an intent to abandon it. mCIp e s 0 not he con-

, SUBORA:PrEn ,l-DEFINlTION'B . 

§ 101-GeneraZ definitions .. 
Section 101 de:fines· 36 terms used throu h "h ' ') 

These definitions are .occasionally limitedf g thut t e proposed c?de. 
subchapt~;r, or chapter and other d fin0r or e purpose of a sect lon, 
proposed code tor the' f e 1 I?nS appear elsewhere in the 
These qefinitionsare ni~:~~~:i ~odffict~?n, subchapt~~~ or chapter. 
current law the Bro~n Co ' .'. ,c~ IOns or de:tillltlOns found in 
p!~viou$ lehslative recodifi!~~:;o<:m(f RW'hilt section 109), and 
mtlOns are self-explanatory a f d osa s. '., e most of the defi-
Th~ term "act" IS defined 'to ew ese~e specIal.note. 

su.ch, It does not include bOdi1;:::v:;:;uita~h ,bogily mo.yements.As 
SClOusness, such as reflex actioIls or b ' h ~n s h~t 0 not l~volv:e con
t~ act,.or a simple poss /3 • ,e ,avI~r w e asleep. An omission 
involve bodily moyeme::'IOn, cannot con~tItute an act since it does not 

In contrast, the term "conduct" is d fin d . 
a~d omissions to perform an act whe: th e t? m~ude acts, possessions, 
mittee has not attempted to defin . ere IS a uty to act. The Com-
to act may arise, but intends to le~~!r~~~a~es udnder which a duty 
concept to case law The Comm' ne. r er evelopment of this 
duty to actcmay arise from Ittee reco~lzes.that the existence of a 
not limited to a familial rela:' nh~er of cIrcum~tances, including but 
assumption of care and the IOn~.1p, aitatut~, a contract; a vohmtary' 
Fave & A. Scott, O~mrinaZ L;:~~~~ o(1:7~e)rIl. See generally W. La-

Thus, If the conduct r . d f . 
conduct", the offense lUaye£~I~~mm~~t ad thffense is described as "any 
or an omission to :fulfill a Ie al dIe rough an act, a possession 
described as "any' act" the~:ffi uty to a~t. If, however, the conduct i~ 
volitional behavior. Th~ term ":~:io r;'~llres sO.me type of affirmative, 
used to describe conduct also i'equir~ a?ffiS a vat~lanbt 0hf "~ct," and When 

.., rma lye e a Y.10r. ;,,, 
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The term "actor" is used in .the proposed cQUe to refer to the person 
engaging in the 'conduct proscribeq bYJh~(:section ~efining an offense. 
Thus, the actor may not always ~be the ~e1;~ndant ma case. The t<:rm 
"defendant" is not defined, but IS used· In ~tsaccepted legal ~eanmg 
to refer to a person who has been char~ed\iwith an offens~. Smce sec
tions 501-03 of the proposed code permIt al?erson to be trIed and held 
liable for the conduct of another, the defenc1,ant in a case is not always 
the actor. Thus, if a defense refers to the ~fde~endant", the .existe~ce 
or nonexistence of the defense depends upon) CIrcumstances Involv~ng 
the person on trial £o~ the offense. If,;how~~v~r~ a defense .refer~ to the 
"actor" the defense wIll succeed or fad dependmg upon CIrcumstances 
involvihg the person for whose conduct the d;~fendant is alleged; to be 
liable.' 

The definition of the term "fraud" is a varI}ttion of the false state
mentoffense described in section 1'742 of. the proposed code. As dis
cussed at 141-42 infra with regard to the offerise of conspiring to ob
struct a government function by fraud, the Cbmmittee is. concerned 
that the terms "fraud" and "defraud" have beeh construed so expan
sively !>y courts ill recent years ~s to 10s~ any clear contours; yet~hij , 
CommIttee was also concerned WIth definmg a br,pad area of deceptIve " 
conduct, t~e use of whic~ obtain certain ends;~could be prohibited. ) 
By employmg the same terms used to define the fa~,se statement offense, 
and expanding the coverage to include oral as well 'IllS written rrdsI!~pre
sentations, the Committee believes that it has devised a definitIon which 
includes all forms of deceptive behR~or without':\also inCluding be
havior which, while criminal, is only deceptive in t\hat it is concealed 
Iromauthorities. The due process requirements of, notice r~garding 
the nature &rf p'~pscribeti be~ayior dictat~,that the h~tte~ type of con
duct be proscrIbed by speCIfic offenses, not bya generIC "fraud" or' 
"defraud" whic~"pyesQno significa,nt notice of wh.at 18, prohibited. 

The term "offense", when unmodified, refers to VIolatIOns of Federal 
law, other than the'Uniforni Code of Military Justice., This exclusion 
ensures that nothing''in the p:voposed code will be cdnstrued as af
fecting the su'bstance ,or procedure of the Uniform Code of¥ilitary 
Justice. "0 ". ~, • 

If the term 'foft'ense" is modified by another term, s11:ch',as "State", if' 
refers to a viola.tion of the criminaI'laws of the specified'legal entity. 
A reference to a "State"offense of necessity includes offens~s described 
in the laws of political subdivisions of a State, such as cities or counties. 
Such subdiv:isions are not sovereign, but can only enact crimes by virtl;1e 

. of 'Ruthorityconferred by the State; thus, any "local" offetlses are, III 
reality, "State" 'Offenses. 

The term "physical force" refers to. "physical action" against an
other. "Action", a variant of the term "aci," requires affirmative, voli
tional behavior~ The"requirement that it be physical excludes such 
behavior as speech. The action must be directed Hat another" in a 
physical sense, not'merely in terms of the actor's motive; i.e., the force 
must be directed at the person of another or at the person's close appur
tenances, such as spectacles or a hat. Thus, the physical removal of an 
obje~t belonging t?another, but not on the person of.ano!h~r,cannot be 
conSIdered '''physICal force", even though the actIon IS mtended to 
deprive the other 'Of a property right. Where affirmative, physical be~ 
~ayiornot dire,cted at~he pers.on 01' closeaJ?purte~ance~ of another 
IS mtended to be, proscrIbed, the term "phY~Ical acti'On" IS used. 

.. 
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BUBOH..AIITER I1-FEnERAL ORIMINAL JURISDICTION 

I nt'1'o'ituation 
" Traditionally, Federal jurisdlction refers to the power of the Fed~ral 

government to make and enfor(~e laws. As used in the proposed code,. 
. however, Federal jurisdiction means the nature and extent of that 
power, and how that power is ~~el'cised. Sections 111-14 outline the 
nature' of territorial, special, ext\~aterritorial and Indian Country ju~ 
risdiction. Section 115 establishes'!.rllles for the exercise of jurisdiction 
when both the Federal and State 'authorities have the right to inveilti· 
gate and prosecute. Section 116 states that factual detepninations re
lating to the existence 01' nonexistence of Federal jurisdIction are to be 
made by the trier of fact, unless both parties otherwise agree. Finally, 
section 111 establishes the rule that the existence of Federal jurisdic
tion does not generally preempt the right of a State to exercise 
criminal jurisdiction. 

The power of the Federal government to make and e;nforce criminal 
laws is limited in two. impprtant respects. First, the United States, as 
a sovereign nation, has the right to exercise. authority over its own 
territori~s within the limits of international law. The nature of these 
limits is discussed in detail in section 111 ( c) OT the proposed code. 
Second, under the United States Constitution, the Federal government 
is granted certain specified powers, and the remainder of the powers 
are held by the States and the people of tIle United States. However, . 
the Constitution provides at least four specific grants of criminal Jaw 
authority to the Felderal government: (1) to provide for the punish
ment of cOlmterfeiting the securities and cUI'rellt coin of the United 
States (article I, section 8, clause 6) ; (2) to define' and punish piracies 
and felonies committed onthe high seasandoft'enses against the Jaw of 
nat~o.ns~"(nrtible I, section 8, clause 10); (3) to prosecute offenses 
within),federal. enclaves (article I, section 8, clause 11); and (4) to c 

declare the pfunshment of treason (article III, "section 3, clause 2). A 
variety of statutes has been enacted' since 1190 . to protect these clear-
ly Federal interests.' , 
Inadd~tio~ to the powe~s that are specifically ennmerated, Congress 

hasconstltutlOnal authorIty to regulate other matters, such as the 
use of themailsandinterstateand.foreigneommerce.Itis primarily 
through such authority that the scope of Federal jnrisdictionhas been 
e~panded over the last 200 years to mclnde jurisdiction of nn auxiliary 
type. T1J.is type of jurisdiction proscribes conduct which generally is 
also aVlOlatIOn of the laws of one or more of the States. The Federal 
government's arixi'!iary jurisdiction is derived ~rom the means used 
to complete the crnne or from the effect the CrIme llnd on a matter 
of Federal interest. See H. Friendly, Federal tlunsdiotion: A aeneral 
V'le~w (1~13);. Schwartz. Federal Oi;iminaZ ~luri8di()tion and P1"oseau.," 
tONal Dworet'lOn. 13 L. & Contemp. Prob;, 64 (1948). . 
. The growth of the Federal criminallaw' has. however. been marked 

by certain inconsistencies. Current Federal statutes incorporate into 
the definition of the offense" the jurisdictional basis for the Federal 
pro.sec}1t~on.FrequentlY9 the ~asis f?rexercising Federal criminal 
JurlsdICtI9n.app"~~rs to pe of prImary Importance wht'nC'o:rnnn.:red 'YitJl 
the 1!nderlymg mlsconanct. For exaIrJple. what would be defined In a 
Stater statute as "robbery" or "extortion" has been prohibited in' an 
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equivalent Federal prQvision (18 U.S!C. 1951) because the co~duc~ 
"obstructs delays or affects commerce . . • by robbery or extortIon. 

Historidally, tlris approach to Federal jur.isdict~on has been u~ed.be
cause various Congl'esseshave decided that Imposmg Fe{ieral crimmaI 
sanctions for misconduct is. appropriate only. to tlie e;x~nt that ~he 
misconduct obstructs a specific Federal ~unctIOn and mJur~s the~
tegrity of the Feueral ~overnment.Punishme~tfo~ the nusconduct, 
absent such· a Federal mterest, is thus left prImarIly to the States. 

This approach limits Federal jurisdi~tio~ on anoifense-by:oiiense 
basis, but it has it number of ser~ous defi(nenCles : . 

• (1) T~ means of causmg the harm. (for example, m~rstate 
travel) i8''1;he focus of attention instead of the nature of the mis,;, 
conduct and the actor's culpability for ~haj;conduct •. 

(2) Offenses are multiplied. For example, Ul1der current law, 
every wrongful use of the ,mails constitutes a separate offense 
under 18 V.S.C; 1341. ': 

(3) Cir4umstances giving rise. to Fede.ral jurisdictioll ar~ often 
described lnconsistently. For example, ~obbery and extortIon re
quire .an ~:ffect on interstate or .foreign C<!mmerc:e, whereas the 
makin;! of: an extortionate extensIOn'of credIt reqUIres no proof of 
such effect (oompare 18 U.S.C. 195~ with 18 V·S.C• 89¥l' 

0" ( 4) Sbm~ .current laws have. been Interpreted as r~qulrln~that 
the prosecllttIon prove that the defendant h~d a J?artlcular mental 
state in cohnection with the jurisdictional b9$Is of th~ offen.se, 
even thoug~h~the existence of such an "anti-Federal" intent has 
nothing t~l do with the actor's culpability. For example, some 
courts hav~( required .that the qovernment prove that the defend~ 
ant lmew that the malls were bemg used. . R.. . • .-

(5) The grading of the penal~.ies for some mi§lconduct I~ too low" 
in comparison to State law parallels, because the focus IS on the 
jurisdictional basis rather than. on the nature of themisconduot. 

These criticisms led the 'Brown Oommission rou sugl!est that the 
basic approach to Federal jurisdiction be changed. The Brown Com
mission and all recodification Iel!islative proposals suhsequentto its 
FinaZ Report separate the question of j~riSdiction :from ~l1e ae~cription 
of the prohibited conduct. Use of thIS methed, ,~couR!~d WIth ot~er 
drafting techniqnes, retains :the a;~vant.a~es. of. liroitin~ j~risdictlOn" 
on an offense-by-offense baSIS whIle mmlIDlZmg the dIsadvantages. 
This ~ethod per1!lits a clear delineation of tJle Feder!t\"interes~, ~hile 
reducmg dramatIcally the number of specific Federal offe~ses. For 
exaniple?the proposed code reduces the current law's 113",pe~~lry'and 
fal!38 statement offenses, 134 theft offenses, and 89 counterfeltmgand 
forftery offenses into five offenses. . " 

a The' Committed~s approach. in the proposed code is to specify the 
Federal jurisdiction over ,an o;ffense in a separate subsection oftha of
fense. This approach protects primary Federal interests while 'appro
priatel:y 1imi~ng .tHe au~ary Federal role. The Committe,~;~arefuny 
and p~tln;;takingly exammed each of the new offenses a?1d ·the1.r antece
dents to ensure that the proposed code general~y. retams pM' ECOlle of 
current PS.ieral 'l~w. ,The only notable exceptIOns to th~;3" rule., were 
taken when a strong' case was made to change. currentola~m order to 
p:r;otect a vital Federal interest ~ or to pre$erve the delicate Stat,e-
Federal relationship. I' .,. ",~ , • 
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The Committee's approach permits a jurisdictional basis to vary II 
f~om offense to offense. For example, the kidnapping provision in sec~ ~ 
tIon232~~ ( c) (1) (B) of the proposed code requires that the victim be 11 

moved a(~ross a State line before there is Federal jurisdiction but the ~ 
operat:in~~ a gambling business provision in section 2741 (c) (2') (B) ·of ' 
the prop(?sed code pr~>vi~es f01.\\ Fed~ra~ juriSdiction if any person II .. 
moves across a State hne In the COInmlSSlOn of the oifemle.''''/ 

. 0!le of the most controversial· re~ommendations .for Fed~ral juris-
dICtIOn made by the Brown Commlssion, and presently followed in ,',' 
~odified form in the Senate recodification . legislation, is the sugges-
~IO~ t~a~",t~e pr?poseq code p~ovide for ancillary ellpiggyback") 
Jurisdlctl~h.- ThIS would drastICally expand the number of Fed... ~ 
era! offen~es .because it, creat~s !federal jp.risdiction for crimes 1

1
\ 

WhICh ordmarIly would not 'be wIthm the reach of the Federal govern- I 

ment, but which occur during the course of criminal conduct over 11 
which there is Federal jurisdiction. For example, current law the /I 
Brown Oommission and the Sen~te bill all provide for jurisdi~tion II 
over the rob~ery of a local grocery ~tore where the robbery affects inter- Ii 
state or foreI~ ~o~~erce. Under c~lrrent law, however, there would be I! 
no Federal JurIsdIctIon over a mljrder that. to?k 'pl!lce during the !\ 
COllrse of the robbery. The use of "pIggyback" JurIsdIctIon would allow !\ 
Federal prosecutors to prosecute the niurder because the murder oc- II 
curred during the robbery. , II 11 

The proponents of ~'piggyback" ju~~sdicti0I!- claim thl:l,t it is logical, Iii 1 

clear! and mor~ ce~ta~n thaI!- current ~~w. As ill the. example labove, it 11 
pe~Its co~solidatlOn of trIals or pl~t bargains. The Brown Com- r 
m~ssIOn claImed that "piggyback" jl!r~~\diction ~voids the llilleged un-
faIrness of several ~u..rrent ~aw prOV1SI?~S that mcrease penalties for 
persons .who cause :nJ~lry or death durIll\~ the course of a Federal of... . 
~ense, )Vlthout speCIfying any requisite state of mind for the enhanced \ I, 
penaltIes. The use of "piggyback" jurisdic'\ion requires the prosecution I 

to prove the ~~e~ents of ea~h ~ri~e..,· [1 
Although_. pIggyback". JurIsdictIOn. ov.e~.o~enses occurrin8' in the 1:.1 

course of CLl~"lleS for whICh Federal JurIS ~ctIOn already eXIsts will I 

~ncourage ~he F~de~al government to prose(,~lte the conduct constitut- Iii 
mg the entIre crI!rilnal episode, such jurisdi~tion win, if the Federal ~:i! 
~overnment proceeds first, deprive the State ~.uthorities pf any incen-
t~veto l?ro~ecute the offense. As noted above, much of current Federal [/' 
I~W aut~orIzes Fhe Fe?~ral government to exercise Ruxiliary ~urisdic- I, 
tlOn. ThIS back .. up abilIty may bec<?me primar\y' if there is no nledoto } 
def~r. at least part of the prQSecutIOn to State and local officials. As 1 
SoliCItor General WadeR. McCree has noted,.. ' i \ 

WheneveF fed~ra;l p:o~ecutors preempt ~he prosecution in areas of" ! 
,l overlappmg ~urlsdlCtlOn, the state crlInina~ justice machinery Ii 

\~ .' .1 ' 

~~;;;Jf.gY~!i~~I~~~~~fc~fonl~ strongly ~pposed by the Natlona1\.Associatfon of Attorneys 
~ee alBQ HeflrlnOB on H.: 68~~~~~~e t::~n:l;;o:~NA~n ~t;f'~::;1ZZ-;~'8r.~~a~'J ~h 1~80); " riC-I,m·B'" ~,d Judici

R
af'1}, 95thCon~ress. 1st and 2(1 seBsfo~s Serlni'\N~ 52 lit Roe ~8 ~~~e 'I 

; eanngB on eform of Federa~. Orlmlnal LawB Before the"Buboomm' 'Orl' £ i 
~::t~t:r:,~%t~1g~aU1i::d °b the Be1ntate Oomtm. Ol~ tlte JmUciar1f an..rl Be~ore the k:nn"te o~:::". I 0 

1166-78 3030- 114 .ong., s sess.. hrougb 1l6tb Cong .• 2d sess at 927-34 944-52 
An EPit'aPh-!t)~~ th:~~tJ; ~ee.. anlSo .. Qu4i~lev. The Ff1aeral Orlln.innl· (]ru'{e Re1'iBton Plan: 
N t Pi jj . ' ". fl,..e.. ea •• , 7 GllJo. WARH. L. RJllv. 4~fl(l,!'7,!l) Bee (Jeneraltll i aS72). ggy aek Jurisdlet$on in the Proposed. Federal Oriminal (Jode"S! 'YALE t.d. 1209 
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appears less attractive to well-qualified personnel, and the state 
system loses an opportunity to improve its own quality, capacity, 
and responsibility by handling a complex matter. Furthermore, 
particularly when the primary impact of a crime is local, a com
munity loses t.he opportunity to have prosecutorial discretion 
properly exercised by its officers who may be more responsive to 
local values and sentiments. Accordingly, we should encourage 
st8,te and local prosecutors to take a larger role in law enforcement 
in several substantive areas, and the federal authorities should 
defer to this responsible exercise of state sovereignty, 

Address by Solicitor General Wade H. McCree before th€i Prosecut
ing Attorneys .A.ssociation of Michigan, reprinteQ. in Congressional 
Record, August 5, 1977, at H-..'8852, 8854 (daily ed.). ," 

One of the most substantial problems with "piggyback" jurisdiction, 
the problem of inconsistent verdicts, has never been satisfactorily 

, resolved by the pro~onents o~ "piggyback" jurisdiction. Forexampl~; 
a person who commIts extortIOn under Federa1law inay also commIt 
an aggravated battery over which Federal jurisdiction would not 
otherwise ·exist. Under the concept of "piggyback" jurisdiction, the, 
person could be charged in Federal court with both extortion, and 
aggra,vated battery under Federal law. However, if the person . was 
acquitted on ,the extortion charge, the Federal nexus involved in the 

c aggravated battery would no longer exist, and the aggravated battery 
char~e would have to be dismissed despite any verdict of convictjl'JI!. 

"PIggyback" jurisdiction, with rep:ard to this resllIting dism~~al,'is 
not analogous to the concepts of ancillary and pendant jurisdiction in 
civil cases. Under those concepts, claims 'based on State law, andover 
which the Federal cpurt gained jurisdiction solely because of a con
nection with a Federal claim, can be a'djudicated by Feder~l courts 
even after the .Federal claim has b~en dismissed. Any such analogy 
loses its validity upon examination of the use of the term 
"jurisdiction." , . 

The te:r:m "jurisdiction," as used in "ancillary jurisdiction" and 
"pendent jurisdiction," refers'to the constitutional and' statutory abil
ity of the Federal courts to hear a case. This is the traditional meaning 
"of-the. term jurisdiction,2 As used in the proposed code, howeyer, cir
cumstances giving rise to Federal jurisdiction are those circumstances 
which give rise to the constitutional power of the Congress to prohibit 
the conduct in question. Whether or not these circumstances are termed 
"elements" .of' a crime, they are an integral part of the crime itself~ 
Without the ,existence 'Of those circumstances, Congress lacks the abil
ity to make the conduct criminal, and the offense cannot,e;Pst. Thus, 
if an underlying offense is dismissed, the "piggybacked" 'Offense must 
also be dismissed, not because the court "lacks juriRdiction," but be
cause n'O Fe<leral crime· has been committed.3 This dismissal would 
have the unfo:ttunate effect of precluding any subsequent State prose~ 

IJ~ ~. 

2BLAOlt'£(LAW DICTIONAR'i' 991 {4th ed. 195:0. defines ·'jurisdlction" as "t1Ie authority 
by whicll courts and. judiCial officers take cOpnizance of and decide cases • • • the legal 
rIght by which judges exercise their authority! .' " 

a Thus. the <analogous concept to anc1llary and pendant jurIsdiction would be the grant
ing t,.9 FederAl courts, in certilln situations, of the authority to decl(1e State .crimlnal 
actions. und~ State law and with the 'state authQritles as the pr()secutlng pa#y. 

o 
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cution for either 'Offense in the more than 20 States which prollibit sub- ! 
sequent prose~utions for 'Offenses arising from the same transaction.4 i i 

. T~e CommIt~ee carefully considered the use of "piggyback" juris~ ! I 
~IC~lO~, l:mt deCIded not to JIse it ~or three reasons. First, "piggyback" j I 
JurIsdICtIOn repr~sents a a;ra1I!-atI~ change from current law, and a iI 
change about whICh there IS SIgnificant controversy. The Committee It 
concluded that some of the an'Omalies of current law can be removed 11.1,1 

wit~out resort to "piggyback" jurisdiction. Thu"s, the Committee has 
cat:rled forward ~he provisions of current law which increase the pen- II 
altles whencertam results occur (such as death or bodily injury) but II 
has required a particular state of mind on the part of the defendant I 
reg~rdmg ~~e ,result before the increased penalty will apply. See, e.g., II 
sectIOn 23g;~ (lx"the proposed code. ~.l I) 

. ,~ec?n~, thtJ use of "piggyback" jurisdiction W'Ould ·e~and Federal ji 
JUl'l.sdICtIOn 8;t the exp~ns.e of potential State opurt prose~~ions. No II 
one has explamed :why trial econol1lies~' ean better be achieve'ain Fed- II 
eral than m State c~urts. No evid,ence has been presented wh~~State Ii 
cou~s should be colli!Idere? incompetent to handle .both a bank rofih~' ~ry 1111 

~n? a mur~~r. cO~It~ed In the course of the robbery.5 ProponWi.ts'-nf . 
~)lggyback J~rl~dlctlOn"a~gue Q!.4t ;,the expansi?n of Federal5uri \ I'i

l
', 

dICtIOn can be lImIted by pIggybac!nng" only serIOUS offenses t\g{tinst '~,\ 
the p'erson. See Pauley, An Analyszs oj Some Aspects oj Juris&iiJtion '\\, jl!l' 

unde'l' S.143'7, the P'l'o'Po~ed Fede'l'al Oriminal Oode, 47 Geo. Wash~ J.J. \\ i! 
~ev. 475] 495 (1979). ThIS approach would present additional di:fficul- \\\ II 
tIes. J ~rIes would be precluded from ~ding a defendan~l' guilty of any . ~ 
le~er.mcluded.offense. For example, If a defendant wer\~ accused of a ~\ 
"pl~gyb~tcked" aggrav~ted bat~ry, and the jury found that the aggra- r ,\, 
vatmg CIrcumstances dId not eXIst, the jury would be forced to acquit . \.' 
the defe!ldant, rather than permitted to convict the defendant of oat-
~rtYh" Tlllsdwol~d horg true rehgahrdless of the legal result of an auquittal ~" 
0.... . e ut; e1' ymg oll~nse ,w IC provided the jurisdictional ba,sis for ,'> .' r 
pros.ecutIOn of the "pIggy-backed" offense. ;'.. ' 1( 

F~all:y, the Oo~ttee concluded that the problem of inconsistent j; 
verdICts IS a com~el!l!lg reason ,to reject "piggyback" jurisdiction. In Ii 
those States ~rohlbItIng subsequent 'State pro~ecutions, a serious of- p 
,fen4er1 pe~haps a murderer, w~>uld go unpUnIshed. Victims of that jl'll 

,~ers.on s crIme wo~ld be left WIthout recourse through the criminal II',' 

JustICe system. Wh.i].e SUCll a result may sometimes be justified in order 
t'O protect the cons~!tuti'On:.al r~ghts of all citizens, as in th'Ose situations ~ 
where a defendant s constItu.tIOnal rights have been seriously violated, \ 
the. C'OmmIt~e does not believe that suc:Q"results can be J'ustified by ~ti,' 
"trIal economIes." '.. Ii 

A~:esiAg·, lNr;S§K~1 SlTOA8T• (1§91727·2)~.OC10 (p1972) ; ARIZ. REV., 8TA~. ANN.§ :tS-112 (1978); 
§ 1~1 • . - ., AL. ENAl'. CODE § 656 (West 1970) • COLO Rlllv STAT 
HA -3~3 <1~78) ; DEL. CODE ANN. tit. 11, § 209 (l979); GA. CODIllANN: § 26.507 (i978) : 
IND';~~DIll EXNN TA§Til1l1°!iJ2(1<917tl97)6! 'K' ILL·SANN. STAT, ch. 8R.§ 3-4 (Rmith-Hurd 1972); 
~ 50005 (1 • ., AN. TAT. ANN. § 21-2108 (1~74) : Ky. REV STAT 
§ 46-il-~04 D(1i~~)~INNNJ' SSTAT. ~NN. § 609.04.0 (West 1964) ; MONT. REV. "'CoDlii ANN: 
"4; q. '" TAT • .ANN. § 2C :1-11 (Wei.lt 19RO" NY CRIll! PR')C LAW···· C O·~X to 40.30 (M('Klnney 1971) ; 18 PA. CONS. RTA!I'. .A NN. § 1 b. (P:'l',lon i 07'H : 'UTA 1I 

ODE NN. § 16-1-404 (1978) : WIS. STAT, ANN. § 989.7 (West 1958) : People v. Cooner 398 
M1ih. 450, 247 N.W.2d 866 (lIl76) : Stnte v. Hog'!. l1R N.H. 2fl2. RREl A.2i1 844 (1978)" 
of In tact'h~ nIllm~!£.r of Uuited ~tates Attorney's office& rOlltin~ly decline pro'u>('lltions 
. Itn ro er e&. epee U.S, DEl'T OF JUSTICE, UNITED S<.rATl'lS ATTORNEYS' WnmEN 
~::~D(lJ¥~~ FOR THE.' DmOLINATlQN OF AL:r.liIGED VIOLATIONS OF FEDERAL CRIlIUNAI. LAWS 
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In addition to the thorough review of jurisdi,ctio)1, for each separate 
offense and the rej ection of the use of "piggyback" jurisdiction, the 
Comzhittee took two other steps to clarifvthe nat.ure and extent Qf 
Federal jurisdiction. The Committee sets" forth in ,section 1H>" o~ tne 
proposfJd code guidelines for determining whether it is appropri~te to 
exercis(~ Federal fttrisdiction when the conduct involved violates' both 
State ~;nd Federal la,w. Second, the Committee provides in section :tl1 
that a~) a general principle the existence of: Federal jurisdiction does 
not preclude the exercise of criminal :iurisdi~tion by Indian tribes,the 
States, pr the ~1litar:v when such authorities also 11aVe jurisdiction. .! 

§ 111-~7! ede'l'aZ jurisdiiction " 
This section sets forth the general rules for determining the jlfris

dictional reach of the offenses described in the ]?roposed code. 
Subsection (a) provides that if a separate subsection of an o:!Iense 

s~ts . fortll one ?r mor~\:cir~uIl}st~n~es that give rise tglFederal 'Juris
d}ctlOn, there 1~ Federal )UnSdlctlOn over the o~etWe w)1en su~h. a 
Clrcumsta.pce eXlsts or has occurred and the offense IS ~~1Dmltted WIthin 
!i). th? ~ene~:al jurjsdiction of t!le p"~i~d States, gf,,(ii) the special 
JurIsdictIon or-IndIan Country JUrIsdICtIOn of the-JUmted States (to 
the extent that either of such jurisdictions is speCified as a circum-
stance in the separate subsection) . _. 

The formulation of subsection (a) excludes from its purview ·of
fensesin th~~ proposed code which are described g,s a violation of, or 
which involv:e conduct required by, a provision outside of title 118 or by 
a rule issued pursuant to SUQh a provision. In the case of sllch offenses, 
there is Fed~\ral jurisdiction to the extent provided by the :p.ontitle Ie provision. Thus, the offense of providing ar-ms for a l'iot, which is 
described in section 2732 of the proposed code, sets forth ~e prescribed 
conduct and pi~ovides for Federal jurisdiction where the o~e affects 

, ~ interstate or -foreign commerce or a Federal gove,rnment fun~on. An 
offense under s\~ction 2732 is federally prosecutable only if~) the 
offense <is committed within ~f!tb general jurisdiction of the 1)~ited 
States and (2)" the offet;.s2J1fi:e?ts interstate or foreign commsrce 
or a Federal Go\yernmen~ fu"lictIOn. On the other hand, the" offense 
of revealjng priv\ate information\) submitted for a Government ~r
pose, which is deS.cribed in section 2125 of the proposed code, speaks 
of violating specit'ied nontitle 18 provisions. Since section 2125 does 
not set forth,prosc:dbed conduct and thereby describe -an offense within 
title 18, the Feder~:l jurisdiction for section 2125 is' provided in the 
specified nontitle 18ptovisions. ", 

n 

Frequently, more than one jurisdictional base is set forth in an 
offense. Proof of anyone orl> the jurisdictional bases is sufficient to 
establish Federal jur.i~diction. Proof of more than one jurisdictional . 
base, however, does nbt thereby Illcr~ase the number of offenses com-
mitted. See section 11S(b) of the proposed code. a 0 

Subsection (b) provides a second general rule for ascertaiping 
whether there is Federttl jurisdiction-if thet£ is no separate subsec
tion'specifying circums~ncOOthat give rise to Fedei'd jurisdiction, 
then, there is Federal jurisdiction over the offense when it is committed 
within (1) the general jurisdiction of the United States, or (2) the 
special j~risdiction of tbeUnited States. Thus, if nothing is said in tl 
se~tion defining an ofiens,e (other than a cross-referenced offense), 
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there is Federaljl1risdictionanywhere within the territory or the 
spec~al ju~isdiction of t~e United States. '.' . . .. 

SubsectIon (c) prOVIdes :for Federa1 JurIsdictIOn over crlIDes that 
occur outside of the United States (other than on the high seas). 
Current law is not directly comparable. Existing Federal provisions 
do not generally address directly the question of whether there is ex-" 
traterritorial Federal criminal jurisdiction. Under current law, the 
courts have struggled to divine Congressiorialintent, usually without 
any pertinent legislative history. Swigert, Ewt1'U;,temtoriaZJurisdi?
Mon, 13 Harv. Int'l L.J. 348(1972). This process has created certaIn 
anomalies and inconsistencies, which the proposed code resolves.: . 

Subsection (c) (1)· provic;les ror e:Ktraterritorial Federal 'jur~sdic
tion when, and to the extent that, the descripti())l of the offense so 

1?rovides. This approach is supported by the Ameril~an Bar .ASS<!cia
tion. See testimony of William Greenhalgh, on behalf of the AmerIcan 
Bar Associ~tion, Hearings on Revision of Federal Criminal Laws Be~ 
for the Subcommittee on Criminal Ju'stice, House Committee on the 
Judiciary, ~6th Co~g., 1st sess. (1980): Using ge~erally accepted 
concepts of mternatlOnallaw, the CommIttee determIned whether to 
apply extraterritorial jurisdiction on an offense by offense basis. There 
are five articulable bases for the exercise of legislative jurisdiction 
of nations: (1) the territorial principle (either the objeci>~ve theory, 
St'l'assheim v. DailYt 221 U.S. 2~0, 285 ('1911), o~ t~e l?rotec~ive theory, 
Harvard'~Research m International Law, JurIsdictIon WIth Respect 
to Crime, 29.Am. tT. lnt'l L. Supp. (1935»); (2) the nationality prin
ciple (i.e~, the nationality cof the offender); (3) the :r;>rjPtective prin-

j 
ciple (n~tion~l" ~terest ~jur~d by the ~ff~nder); (41~ ~~pJ1;;~ive 
personallty prxhClple (natIOnality of the VIctIm) : andJ.\r)~ne UDIver-

~ , sality p~!h~iple 'jurisdiction b~sed up~y)?j~n Fias .custody ~f 
-~~ the offender), see, e.g., 18 U.S.9~);:;~ted State8 .v. Sm~th, 18 U.S. 
"'-~Wheat.) l~?'_JJ..~~.:br.ffidt"&t States v. The P'l'Ultes, 18 U.S. (5 

.- ~viIeal;J-'":-18~-(182()); United States v. Ho7/lftes\I 18 U.S. (5 Wheat.) 
" 412 (1820). Those principles .have received a vai1ying degree of recog-
t~,c nition in interntJ,tional law. See gene1'aZ.ly BrierlY1 The Law of Na-

tiow(5th ed. 195?); 2 Moore, :qigest of lntervnatwnal Law' Q960); c 

1 'Hyde, Internatwndt Law, Oh~efoy as InterpretefZ and Appl~-ed by 
the UnitefZ States (2d rev. ed. 19~5). The first and s6cmfd principles 
are almost universally recognized, and the third is generally rec
og;nized. The fQurth principle is. re?ogni.z~d by some c.ount~ies and 
reJected ~y others. The fifth prInCIple lS only recogmzed m cases 
involving internationally recognized crimes (e.g., piracy). The Com
mittee delineated the nature and extent of extraterritorial jurisdiction 
for each offense, applying these principles to the extent that they 
~re consistent with the fundamental preceptsGf international law and 
national sovereignty. See Brown CommisSion, W01'lcing Pape1's 69-73 
(1970); Restatement (Second) Qf l:t'oi'eign ReZati0n8 Larw of the 
United States sections 18(b), 38 (1965"). With only three exceptions, 
which are set forth in subsections ( c) (2),. (3), and (4), the description 
ofJ:~ach 'offense in the lJl'oposed code indicates whether or not there is 
extraterritorial Federal jurisdiction. . '. . 

Su.psections (c) (2), (3), a~d (4) set ~ort~ the .e:Kcep~ions to ~e 
"offense by offense approach-I.e., those SItuatIons. ill which there IS 
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extraterritorial Federal jurisdiction even ,though nothing about such 
jurisdiction may be said in the Q,escription of the offense. Subsection 
(c) (2) provides for extraterritD'fial Federal jurisdiction over off.~Iises 
perpetrated by "or against a national o£.the United States at a pIMa 
outside the jurisdiction of any nation (e.g., ice floes in Antarctica). 
See United State8 v . .E8oamiZZa,' 467 F. 2d 34:1 (4:th Cir. 1972). 

Subsection (c) (3) provides for extraterritorilal Federal jurisdiction 
over offenses perpetrated by a Federal public servant (other than a 
member of the armed forces subject to court martial jurisdiction) who 
is outside the United States because of official duties. See Brown Com
mission, FinaZ Repo'f't section 208(£) (1971). Subsection (c) (3) also' 
provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction (1) over offenses committed 
by a person who is a member of the Federal public servant's house
hold an¢!. who is residing abroad because of the public servant's of
ficial duties, and (2) over offenses corhmitted by a person accompany
ing the military forces of the United States. These provisions expand 
present la.w somewhat, but the expansion is suppor~ iby the Depart
ments OT State, Defense and J nstlCe. See,;til80 Hearmgs on n.R. '763, 
~.~. 614:~, and H.R. 784~ before the Subcommittee on IJ;nmigration, 
CItIzenshIp and~InternatlOnal Law of the House Comnnttee on the 
Judiciary, 95th Cong., 1st sess., Serial No. 16 (1977) '; Horhaly & Mul- ') 

. lin, Ewt'f'atemtonal J'lJ/Jl,sdiotwn and its Effect on the Admin1.8t'f'ation 
of Military Oriminrit Justioe Ove'l'seas, '71 Mil. L. Rev. 1 (1976). This 
change also responds to the concE}rns raised by the Comptroller Qen" 
era1. General Accounting Office, Some Oriminal O'/fewes Oorwm.itted 
Ove'f'seas by DOD Oiviliaw a'f'e/Mt being P'l'08eautea: Leg1.8lation 1.8 
Neeaed ( report No. GGD 78-12, Sept. 11,1979). '. 

Subsection (c) (4) provides for extraterritorial Federal jurisdiction 
over offen~es constituting a conspiracy or an a.ttempt to commit a Fed-
-era1 offense within the United States 01' offenses committed m whole or 
ill p~rt within the United States where the accused participates out-
side J4e ,United Statel?, if there is a substantial Fea~j'al interest in 
the inves~igation or prosecution of the offense." This provision brings 0 

forward ~burrent case law. FO'f'd v. United Siate8, 273 U.S. Q98, 622 (0 u 
(19~7) ; ~Rivp7'd v. U'ni~ed States, 375 F.2d88~, 886 (5th Gir. 196J};iI 
Un~ted States v. J)ownvng, 61 F.2d 1030 (2d CIr. 1931) . The reqUIre-
ment that there be a substantial Federal interest recognizes the impor-
tant t:ole of comity among nations and is consistent with present 
FedeI'al practice. See. Timbe'f'Zane L'lJ/lnber. 00. v. Bank of America, 
54:9 F.2d 5a7 (9th err. 1916). When the existence of a substantial 
Federal interest if; contested, the question will ultimately be' decided 
by the court in wruch the 'prosecution is proceeding, as. is the case now 
when' N,risdiction i~ attfl,c!red . .A. .F~~eral inves~iga~ing agency, h?~-
ever, willg of neceSSIty make the InItIal determmatlOll that there IS a 
substantial Feder!~l interest in order to commence the investigation. 
The Oommittee i~ftends that Federal agencies continue to give,great 
wMr;ht to the importance of ,comity in making these decisions. See 
Address by Griffin! Bell. Attorney General of t.he United States, to the 
American' Bar Association~ August 8, 1977. Urtder the doctrine of 

. comity, in any case where the ini~rests of more than one country are 
affected, Federal courts may decide that, although jurisdictional oon
,tftcts with the Unitpd l~tesexist, there is nota sufficiently subatan .. 
tial and primary United States interest involved to warrant assertion 
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of United States jurisdiction. Timtbe'f'Zalne tumbe'f' 00. v.Bank of 
Ame'Jiaa, 54:9 F.2d 597, 613 (9th Oil!; 1976); MaJlIJll,ington lIlill8 v. 
Oongoleum 00'l'p., 595 F.2d 1287 (3d Oil'. 1979) ; Re8tatement' (Sec
ond) of FO'f'eignRela.tions Law of the"United States section 40 (1965). 
The Committee intends that "a substantial Federal interest in the 
investigation or prosecution" exists only if an offense causes or 
threatens harm-. of the type sou~ht,to be prev.ented in describing the 
offense-(l) within the United ~tates, (2) to an individual who is a 
citizen, natlOnal or resident of the United States, (3) to an organi
zation organized under the 18.ws of a State or having its principal 
place of business in the United States, or (4) to the United States. 

The p,roposed code does not l;lse the term ~'element of th~ offense'~, 
so that It IS not necessary speCIally to proYlde that the enstenceOI 
F-ederal jurisdiction is not an element of the offense. Such a provision 
is superfluous because the prosecution must prove Federal jurisdiction 
beyond 3J reasonable doubt. See discussion of section 116 ( a) of the 
pi'oposed code. ' 
§ 11~-GelJ1.e'f'al junsil{O)ion of the United State8 

This section provid~~s that an offense is committed within the general 
jurisdiction of the United States if it is committed within tlie geo
graphic United States which includes all places and watGrs, con- 0 

tinental or insular, subject to the jurisdiction of the United State~. 
Areas within the geographic United States, but which are not States, 
the District of Columbia, or organized territories or possessions, are 
also treated in section 113 (spe9ial jurisdiction of the United States) 
of the proposed code. A similar result occurslmder current law. Oaha 
v. United State8, 152 U.S. 211 (1894:). . 
§ 113-Spee:iaZ ju'f'isdiction of the United States, . 
, .This s~~ti?n pl'ovid~ th~t i:he~e-~s juri~wction .. over an off~nse com-, 
'untted witJ;rln the speCIal JurIsdICtIOn of the Uruted States If the of-' 
fenseQ~gcurs within (1) the special territorial jurisdictiou,)cofthe 
United States; (2) the special maritime jurisdiction of t110' United 

v States; or (3) the special aircraft jurisdiction of the Unit~"d States • 
. The section provides expanded definitions for each of the terms. 

Subsection (b) defines the °special territorial jurisdiction of the 
U:nited States to mean.: (1) real property ovel' which the United States" 
has exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction (e.g., the land used for the,. 
National Institutes of ~ealth) ; (2J' an unorganized territory or unor
ganiz~~ possession of, the United. States; S3) .an island, ~o~k, or key 
contammg guano, which the PreSIdent deSIgnates as pertaInmg to the 
U~tted States; and (4) a facility f?r e~loration o~ natural re.sollrcef4 
operated.on or above the outer contmental shelf. ThIS does not mclude 
the District of Columbia, Jo_on v. United States, 225 U.S. 4:05 
(19+2), which has its own criminal laws. " . '. 

The coverage of real property in subsection" (b) (1) is derived from 
article I, section 8, clause 17 of the Constitution, which gives Congress 
authority to regnlate "aU Places purchaseg, by the Consent of the ~eg
islature of the State" in wl1ich the Same shall be, for the Erection of 
Forts,M~gazines, Arsenals, dock-Yards, and other needful Build
ings." Subsection (b) (1) essentially restates''18 U.S.C. 7 (3) ,and judi
cial interpretations of that section are intended to be preserved. 
United States v. E1'it08, 474 F .. 2d 151 (4th Cir.) , ce'f't. denied, 414: U.S.,. 
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876 (1973). See al80 United State8 v~ Ho7frnes, 414 F;'Supp. 831;836-
37 (D. Md. 1976), " " " 
. The coverage or unorganizea territQ;riesand possessions in aubsection 
(b) (2) is derived from,,-article IV, section 3, clause 2 of the Constit.u
tion, which gives' Congress authority to "make all needful rules and 
regulat.ions respecting the territory o:r other property belonging to the 
United States."" " -

Subs,:,ction (b) (3) carries Iorward curren:tlaw with respect to guano 
islands.' The coverage of off-shore exploration Iacilities in subsection 
(b) (4 )fol'Iows the r~commendation of the American Bar Association. 

Subsection ( c) defines the speciaJ maritime jurisdiction of the" 
United Stu-teB to mean: (1) the high seas; (2) any other waters 
within the admiralty or maritime jurisdiction of the, United' States 
ftnd outside the jurisdiction of any State; (3) a vessel within the 
admiralty or maritime jurisdictio:t;l of the United States and outside ox 
the jurisdiction o.f any State, where that vessel belongs, in whole or 
part, to tl1e United States, a citizen of the United States, Or a corpora
tion, created by or under the laws of the United States or a State; and 
(4) a vessel registered under the laws of the United States that is upon 
the waters of any or the Great'Lakes or the waters connecting them, or 
upon the Saint Lawrence River where it constitutes the international 
b01mdary line. ',' , 

Providing for jurisdiction over' offenses that occur on th~J:1igh seas 
carfies rowardthe policy ~hind pr~ent 18 U.S.C. 7(1). "~gh seas," 
a dIfficult term to define WIth exactItude; means those parts of the sea 
that, in. accordance with international law, are not included within the 
territorial jurisdiction of any nation. See generalb/ Clark, OriminaZ 
tTurisdiotion over M erohant Ves8eZ8 Engaged 1,'11, I nternationaZ Trade, 
11.T. Mal'.~ L. & Com. 219 (1980). " 

Subsection (d) defines the special aircraft iurisdictian-of'the United 
States. The definition covers five types of aircpaft during the period 
when snch aircraft are in flight (which is defined to be froIrrthe mo
ment when all external doors are closed following embarkation until 
the moment when any s!lch door is opened for dise:lI!barkationor, in 
the case 'Of a forced landmg, untIl a competent authorIty takes over re
sponsibility ,for the aircraft and the persons and property! aboard 
the aircraft). The term "aircraft" is defined in section 101~ro
pos~d co~e to mean any craft used or designed Ior flight, O1!naVigation 
lUflll'Ol' m space. 

The first type of aircraft covered is an aircraft owned by the United 
Statf's. fl. ~to.te. a locality, oracoI'P.oratiop. O'rgani~ednnder the laws 
of t.he Umted States ora State. Tlils cames forward 18 U.S.C. 7 (5) . 
The s~('ond· tvpecovered is civil aircraft of, the, United States, which C 

b~llgs Tor'Yfl.1:d 49lT.S.q. 1301 ( 5). The third type covered is any other 
alI'crfl.ft wlthln the UnIted 'States, which brings fOlryVard 49, U.S.C. 
1301 (,34) (c). <; -

The fourth type of aircraft covered is any other aircraft outside the 
United Stfl.tes that, (a) haS its next sched1l1eddestination orlast port of 
dE'parll1re'in theUnited States, and that next lands in the, United 
StateR, or (h) has an offense (as defined in the Convention for 
tIle Snppres.c:,lion of Unlawful Seizure of Aircra#) committed aboard 
and tho.t. lnnrls in the United States with the alleged offender, still 
nl)ofI,,'(l This (',arries fOTW!trd the provisions, of section 1010l the Fed~ 
eral Aviation Act. which was enacted to implement th~onvention for 
the Suppression of Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft. The fift~ type of air-
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craft cov?red is any, oth \1' aircraft 1 \~d . 'h " , . 
whose, prmcipal place of IbusineBs ~~lh Wlut. out crew to a .Jessee 
lessee has no princi 'al kce, ' f ' I~~~ enited States or, If the 

'is in the United Stales Ph'· ·0 ~us~ess"whose permanent residence 
• • t, IS carnes J.orward 49 U.S.C.1301(34). 

~ 11#-lnd~an countr,y jurisdiotion . 
Section 114, when read i.,!! "b':f . , " ' 

yision~ of various substa~i~~~ffna Ion Wlt~ the jurisdic~ional pro-
law WIth respect to the app'iication ~fsF' dcar?es . fo.rward the curr~nt ' 
Oountry. See 1SU.S.C. 1151 e era crmllnallaw:s to I~dIan 
current law in this area see dlln\52, ~5? a:n~ :;43; F?r.a diSCUSSIon of 
Land8: A Jou.rney Th~ougk a ;n,. :;'";~n ,u'f"l8d~ot'ton over Indian 
~q3 (197~); Clinton, Developme:r:,lu/;::::::na

l 
MZ ~u~:d8. At' ;iz. L~~ev.~ 

U1~an Lor ;:]8" '1l'l. - R· '.,. . 1 R . . ef " "" ,UJ wn oven) Tn .. 'C;J 
'l~, • .L.. 'w, ~8110'l"l(Ja eT8peot'we 17 Ariz, L R ' ,~6:\~' (' 

SubsectIOn (a) (1) carries forward th~ d fi ·t·· 'f lev
d
, .951 (19~6J. 

currently found in 18 USC 11 ' , ,e XlI.IOn 0 n lancountry 
(2) carry forward the s~c~nd a~; The prOV1SIOns of subsection (a) 

eral Crimes Act. The ]angu p f thaph of 18 U.S.C. 1152, the Gen-
1152 appears to reclud' age 0 , ~ second para~raph of 18 U.S.C. 
intra-Indian crim~s. Row~;he e~~rC1se of Federal juri~diction over 

, by the Ma· '0· 'A' er, th'~;,S apparent precluSIOn IS overridden 
jurisdictioii:v!~:~ai~t's18.U.S.O: 1153, w~ich provides for Fed~ral . 

\\ Indian situations The firstenous crlIhes f agnmst the perSOll in intra-
,"except as other~ise rovid~aragrap o· 18,U.S.C. 1152 provides that 
Stat-es as_ to the punishment o~ ~~ law, the ge!'eral.1aws of the U~it~d 
the sole a~d, exclusive jurisdictio:r;:;~h~tr~:ddSi any place wlthm 
to the IndIan country" Th· . . m, ates, shall extend 
c~rta}n limitations) 1 tl~e F~d~r~ti~!n ~~ahs, eSl~ntial!y, .that, (with 
CIal Jurisdiction of the United States w 1~ a~p ~es ~lt~m the spe
Thus, the net effect of the' General C ap,p leSA.Wtt~m IndIan country. 
enclave law (i e th 1 'r ' hl,.rJl!les " c IS to make Federal 
the United St~~s) e a;;ii:~El;ca nt ~lt~mt' the special. juris~iction of 
country. ,J,z,.o Y" 0 ill e:craClal crnnes In Indian 

J;ta~~t.~:F:::;~~.:d~ti~:~r:; :;:'ta1<e ele~l. ~a~ tribal coum 
un, Ind'tan Tribe 435 US 191 (1978) T ~ IIans. ~p ant v!, Suquam
jurisdiction over' certan; indian :ffi ., fl a courts do, however, have 

"C.F.R. sectio~s 11.1-11.21 (1919)~ enses. See, e.g., 25 U.s.C.1311; 25, 
The CommIttee provides for ,F d 1·' d· . 

~rimes against the person when th e ~a JU;Ib lOtIOn oyer 17 serious 
1n Indian country. This h th" ff e 0 enseI~ :y or ag;amst an Indian 
l\Ifajor Crimes Act, 18' TT.S~C. it53~c~lt'fo~mMng the cpverage of the 
~des' for Federal jurisdiction over' , Ie, e aJor CrImes. Act pro-:
V1tles for Fede~al jurisdiction for 1 ~4 ffiit~nsesT~e qommltte~ pro
counted for by ~he Committe' ,? l~n~es. e dIfference IS ac
fen~~s. This is c~nsistent with ~l~xpr:si lstm:. of lesse~-incll1d~d ?f~ 
for 'a le.sser-includedoffense even""~h~u %:;h wt lCffh perl!llts co~V1ch<?n 
the ~\fa]or Crimes Act United Stt g T 7.

a , 0 E'nSe IS nothsted m 
---.jr--=- '" ,a es v. ~ollJn~ 587 F.2d 683,688 (5th 

"DespIte tbeplain language of 18 USC ~, 0' " 

::~~~t~f/~. \r~o~In~~~n against, a npn-lillfi~~2'vi~hJ~ ~;ct4~~i:oe~ notapTllY to oft'enses 
240 (1896): Un1t;d nSt~t:S ~:\::~:atiiq9-."i()O(1n46\ . PrA~ l' ,.~ rr~W~1~C::f~~:~~i:41fT~ 

~~*:i~~!:f.~t~~~~~~~;4!~~~1r.&~~~~11:TJi::~1i1~~4! 
435 U.S. a~~3, 3~O n. 30a(19~~)~otbeen P1!nished }iy triba11aw). Unit~d S~a;;:;~~~e~l~~~ 
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Cir.) , ae~t. denied, MiU.S. 925 (1979) ; FeZWia v. United States, 495 
F.2d 353 (Sth Cir.) , aert. denied, 419 U.S. 849 (197~). . D. ~ 

The 17 o.ffenses :fo.r which the pro.Po.sed code proVIdes Federal JurIS
diction when the o.ffense is by o.r against an Indian in Indian country 
are tho.se set fo.rth in 2301 (murder), 2302 (manslaughter), 2311 
(maiming),. 2312 (aggravated battery), 2314 (aggravat~d assan!t), 
2321 (kidnaping), 2322 (aggravated criminal restraint), 2323'{crIm
ina! ~estrair!.t) , 2331 (aggravated criminal. sexual con~uct) ,2332 
(crImmal sexual co.nduct), 2333 '( seXual abuse o.f a mmo.r), 2501 
(arso.n), 2502 (aggravated pro.perty destructio.n), . 2511 (criminal 
entry) ,2521 (ro.bbery), 2522 (exto.rtio.n) and 2531 (theft) (o.nly if the 
value o.f th~ p~o.P.e~y st::>len is ~100 or mo.r~J),;" '. . .' .' • ' 

Federal JUrISdictIo.n IS pro.VIded fo.r cerfJ'm crImesw~en there IS an 
interracial aspect-sectio.ns 2313 (baffrory) , 2315 (terro.rizing), 2316 
(communicating a threat) ,2531 (the:!t) (Jf the value of the pro.perty 
sto.len is less than $100), and 2761 (VIOlatmg State o.r local law m an 
enclave).. . . . ..' . 

SubsectIo.n (hj (1) carl1eS fo.rward the chart fro.m Pubhc Law 83-
280 that pro.vides that certain States have criminal j~risdiction with~ 
in specified Indian co.untry. Public Law .83:....280a~th(}r:LZes tho.se Sta~es; 
with the appro.val o.fthe Secretary o.f the InterIor, to retro.cede .CrIm-< 
inallurisdictio.n to. the Federal go.vernment. The o.nly changes ill the 
chart made by the Co.mmittee relate to. tho.se:Po.rtio.ns o.f InCijan Co.un
try where jurisdictio.n has been so. retro.ceded. Thus, fo.r example, the 
Burns-Paiute Indian Reservatio.n in Orego.n has been deleted fro.m the 
chart since . criminal jurisdictio.n o.ver that reservatio.n has beenre
troceded (44 Fed. Reg. 26,169 (1979». See aZso 41 Fed. Reg. 8516 
(1976) (re!ating to. Meno.minee Indian Rese:vation in "\fiSCOllsin). 
The Co.mmlttee w:asco.ncerned that by reenac~mg thE' PubhcLaw 83....: 
280 chart witho.ut change, Congress Wo.uld madvertently renew the 
grant o.f iurisdictio.n to the States. The Committee has been info.rmed 
oy the Departmentso.r Justice and Interio.r, and ,the affected Ind!an 
parties,that the chart in subsectio.n (b) (1) represents an accurate list., 
ing as o.! May 1, 1980. The Co.m~ittee. does no.tintend to. work, ~ny 
changes m the method pf retrocessIOn o.r ill the current status of IndIan 
lands covered bv Public Law 8~280. -~, 

o Subsection (b) (2) carries forwiltrd· witho.ut change the pro.visions 
of 18 U.S.C. 3243. II 

The general laws o.f the United States apply to both Indians and 
no.n-Indians within Indian country. See, e.g., the racketeering o.ffense 
described in sectio.n 2701 of the proposed code. The proposed code thus 
carries fo.rward current law. Stoney. UnitedState'8, 506 F. 2d 561 (8th 
Cir.1974), ae'l't.aeniea, 420 U.S. 97'8 (1975) ; WaZksonTop v.United 
States,3'l2 F .. 2d 422 (9th Cir.),.ce'l't. aenied, .389 U.S. 879 (1967). 
§ 116-Oonaunent i~'l'i8di()tion . II ," 0 

This sectio.n creates standards .fur~ .determining whether ·Federal 
autho.rities sho.uld exercise jUl'isdiction when a State also has, jurisdic
tion. This pro.visio.n is new to Federal law, but is derived fro.mthe rec
ommendatio.ns .()f the "Brown Commissio.n (8e~ Final Repo'l't, secti?n 
207~)TheCommittee,recognizesthat ih numerous. instances therewilI 
be both State .and~ Federal jurisdictio.n over certain condu.ct and that 
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Fede~al jurisdic~io.n o.rdinarily should' not be exercised unless a sub
stantIal Federal mterest can be sho.wn 

Subsect~on. (a) pro.vi~es that the ~ristence o.f Federal jurisdiction 
does no.t,.m Itself, re9uI~e ~h~ exerCIse o.f that jurisdictio.n, nor. does 
t~e exerCIse o.f .thatJurIs~:hc~lO~ preclude a subsequent disco.ntinua
tIOn of th.e exerCIse of that JUrIsdlCtio11., 

The eX1s~nce .of concurrent jurisdictio.n affects the delicate'Federal
~tate relat;onshlp. ~ or~er to. ensure that Federal jUI'isdiction is exer
~Ised o.nly In those SI~uatIOns wh~re there is a significoont public interese G Federal p:r:o.SecutIOn, subsectIOns. (b) and (c) direct the Atto.rney 
.en~ral to., pro.mulgate guidelines for the exercise of Federal juris ... 

dICtIOn which are based uponc,(l) the severity o.f the o.ffense' (2) the 
nature and extent o.f the Federal interest; and (3) t.he avail~bi1it:v of 
Fed~r!1l, State a~d local reso.urces. Subsection (d) directs Federai tin
t~o.?tles to c~>ns;de.r ~hes~ ~delines when deciding whether to. exer
,?IS~ F~d~ral ]urIsdic~l(:m m mstances where th~re is concurrent State 
JhrISdlCtIo.n. The use o.f h?rta~ory lang~age is intended to encourage 
t. e regular use of s}lch guI~elme!3' The. absence o;f any penalty provi
Sl(;)llS ~o.r ~oncomphanc~ WIth thIS s~tIo.n clearl~ indicat6$ the Com-

o mI~tee.s V1e~ that a. faIlure to cop.slder, ?ra nnsapplication o.f, the 
gUIdelmes. wI!1 ,not be ~n .appro~~late baSIS for litiga.tio.n in the co.n
text of an mdlvl4ual crImm!1l cas~ ~h~ pro.visio.n that no.n,,;co.mpliance 
no.t fo.rm the b~SIS o.f a motIon to d!sm~ss o.r ?ther collateral attack by 
th~ ~efend~nt IS based o.n .the reco.mmendatIo.ns o.f the Bro.wn Com
mISSIon, F'maZ l}epo'l't .sectlon 201t(1971). NOli-Co.mpliance would o.f 
cO~Ir~e, be admISSIble In connection with a. chl~Jlenge based on dis
crlmmato.ry enfo.rcement of the law. Oyle'l'v Rifles 368 US 448 456 
(1962). \. ';',1' .., 

,ShubSsection (e) directs the AttorneyGene~~1 to co.nsult perio.dical1y 
WIF t~te .an~ l.ocal law enforcement. offiClals about the exercise o.f 
E:e~:rdalS1UrlS~ICtIOn when the Stat~s have conmirrent jurisdiction. See 

• ill e tates Depart~ent o~ JustIce, P'l'inaiples of Feae'l'al P'i'oseou-
tubn 7, 1~ (1980) (c~nsideratlOn should'be given to. whether there'is a 
su st!1ntml F~deral mterest in the prosecution )T,The Atto.rney Gen
eiaI IS also dIrected to report annually to. Cong-i'ess on the exercise 
o c0I!cu.rrent F~deral jurisdictio.n. Such repo.rts should assist Co.n
ghrh In I~S overSIg~t ro.le and permit a more detailed examination o.f 
W c . c!,!mes o.r CIrcumstances mo.st. appro.priately require Federal pro.secutIOn. . ' 

§ 118-De!eTminatwn of Fede'l'aZ jumaiation 
. SubsectIOn (a) provides that the existence of Federal jurisdictio.n 
IS a matter to be determined by the trier o.f fact. This determination 
!rust, ~f course,. be based upon proo.fbeyond a reasonable doubt: See 
IScu~s .. on· at 12 surra. ThIS procedure is comparable to the present 

f.ra~~Ice dqecause matters involved in the determination o.f "jurisdic
. Ion un er the Pf?pOseq c04e generally are elements of the o.ffense r current ~aw. While subse9tlOn(a) restates What the Oommittee be
. Ieves Wo.ulCl. be t~e result If nothmg were said, the Committee in
cluded the. subsectI~n b~cause ~a~v recent legislatiVE> proposals have 
treploved the determmatlon o.f "JUrIsdiction" from the pro.vince of the ner of fact. ' , . . 
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SUbsection (b) provides that th~ existence of more than one circum
stance which gives rise to Federal jnrisdictiop.over an offense does not. 
thereby increase the number of offenses 'GOmmItted. . 
§111--FederaZ ju~diotion: when 'Preemptive 

Subsection (:a ) establishes that Ifederal jurisdictioTh over an offense 
does not necessarily preclude States, Indian commnnities, or the mill-

. tary Trom exer(,jRing concurrent jurisdiction. Nothing in this snbsec
tion grants, jurisdiction to the Stutes,. Indian tribes or the military 
which they do not otherwise possess.lrhe phrase, "except as otherwise 
provided by law", is meant to include within#,s"1'cach the Constitution 
of the United States, Acts of Congress, and definit.ive jlldicial con .. 
struction of the' Constitution and Acts of Congress. Thus, this section 
does not affcct in any way the relationship between Indian tribes and 
the States, 8ee .Talton v. Maye8, ').63 U.S. 37'6 (18.96),; Woroester v,,' 
Geo'l'gia,31 U.S. (6 Pet;) 515 (1832); (Jhe'l'okee Nation v. Geo'l'gia~ 
30 U,S. (5 Pet.) 1 (1831), nor does this section a:ffect tIle. validity of 
the v~riol1s Supreme Court decisions whlch""approv~ of t.he exerci~e 
of State criminal jl.1risdiction in ce.rtain circnmstarlC~~. See New York 
ere r'el. RaJ! v. llfartin, 326 U.S~ 496,499-500 (1946). Subsection (a) 
also preserves the jl1risdiction of courts of military justice. Eee ReZfora 
v. Oommandant,401 U.S. 355 (1971). 

Subsection (b) provides that the Attorney Genera.1 may, by order, 
preempt State jurisdiction iIi two types of cases. The first type of 
cases inyolv~fl the offenses of murder (section 2301)~ manslaughter 
(section 2302), maiming (section 2311), aggravated battery (sec-
,~ion 2~12), battery (section 2313) , kidnaping (section 2321), crim
mal restraint (section.2322), or a conspiracy linder section 1102 to 
commit any of the foregoing offenses, if the viptim is a s}?ecified Fed
eral officia,l (the President, the Vice-President; a 1\1:ember of Con
gress) or a "feneral1yprotected foreignindividllar' (a term defined 
in s('ction 101 of the proposed code). The second .type' of~ases involves 
(1) the offenses described in chapter 21, subchapter-II (eJection 
offenses) of the proposed code, (2) the offense described in section 1154' 
(trading in public office) of the proposed code, and (3) the offenses 
d~scribed in sections 2103 (iilterferingwith a Federnl benefit), 2104 
(unlawful djscrimination ) and 2316 (commnnicating a threat) of the 
propos~d code, but only to the extent that such offenses involve conduct 

., proscribed by tbe,Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. The pre
v emption pr~vision for election offenses is based on section 104 of Public 

Law 93-443. See aZ80 2 U.S.C. 453. 
Present la.w(lR TT$,(l. 351 (f) and 1151 (h) ) permitR t.lle prMmnt.ion 

of State jllrisc1iction where a specified ,Federal official is the ,rictim of 
an assault. homicide or kidnapinlt.Snbsection (b) extends present law 

> by ndrlin~ '~fedeJI'ally ~rotected foreign ind-ividnttls." This WitS done 
l?ooa118e oft.11s'potentiaJly significant impact upon the 10reign rela-

.. tiQnR 6f tJhe TIni·fud 'St~t€$ tJluit is posedwnen 'hlg'h ~evel forreign visi
tors a.re the victims of flle serious crimes listed iIi subsection (b) (1) 
(B) .Tl1e list of offenses covered by present law is somewhat ex
pa1lded by adding' other degrees .of th~ b~sic offenSfS covered iby £he 
present law~ For example. by addm.g- cpmmnl restra1nt, the subsectIon 
expands llpotf the present provision's reference to kidnaping~, but does 

, .. 
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s\)by adding what upderthe proposed cq~e is a lesser included offense 
of kidnap¥tg. '. ~ 
. Subsection ( c). was ~a~op~ed. by the Comml~tee. at the sugges

tIOn of the NatIonal AssoCIatIOn of Attorneys General. Subsec
tion (c) (l)provid~ that an order under this section calling for 
preemptive Federal jurisdictio;nexpires one year '.~fter theorde~ is 
issued (<!r sooner if res~inded by the A~torney Gen,era~). SubsectIOn 
( c) proVIdes the Federal Government .wIth an opportunIty for an ex
tensIOn of ~uch a preemption or~ero beyond the first year t!>-r?ug~ a 
process whIch would lead to obtaInIng a court .order. The lurutabon 
on the duration of a preemptive order takes into account' the existence 
of a., numIJer of State penal code provisions which include a 3' year' 
statute of limitations. The temporary nature of the preemption rec
ognizes the important F~deral interest, yet .alsC? provides the ~tates 
with the chance to prosecute before the expIratIOn of the apphcable 
State statute of limitations, .. . 

Subsection (c) (2) requires that the Federal Government, in Qrder 
to extend t~e effec~ of a preemptiC?n order, mak~ an ap1?1icatio~ to 
the approprIate UnIted States distrIct court. The approprlate V~tea 
States district court woulq. be the court, wherein .venue woulq he if· a 
Federal prosecution ·came to fruition. The subsectIon also reqUIres that 
the Federal Government give notic8 to the prosecuting attorney for 
any State or locality whose criminal jurisdiction has been suspended 
by a preemption order. This. notice, and the accompanying rIght to 
participat~ jp the lfederal court procee~g, sho!t1d guarantee the 
affected partIes the rIght to present the avaIlable eVIdence to the co:t,Irt. 

Sub,~ootion (G) (3) provi~es ~hat the court.s~all enter approprI.ate ;~ 
.. orders concernmg any applIcatIOn for an ,extenSIon of the pre~mptron 

order. ':.In reaching this determination, the court should conSIder the 
guidelines required by section 115 of the proposed code. 

SUBCHAl1TER m....;;;.oTHERGENER4L RULES . 
§ 121-· Effeot of gue8tion of Zaw ' .' Q 

This section restates the general principle of la;(ythat issues ~nvolv
ing the application of the law to a given set of facts n,'a.,' qU~Ions !>f 0. 

law) are to be resolved by the court. Where. however; there 18 a dis
:Rute re~~rding the. underlying facts to which the . .}aw i~ to apply,,, 
the decISIOn regarding those facts must be mad~ by the UrIer ·of fact. 
§ 1£~-. Pr'oof as to/Jar'8 ana d6fewes . . 

This section sets forth the methods, and burdens, of proVing bars 
and. defenses. Bars and defenses are matters which exculpate~ excuse, or 
justify a defendant even though the defendant'has eng~ged In cond!lct 
which would otherwise constrtute the offense in questIon. SubsectIon 
( a) provid~s that whe~e a matter ofexculp~tio,n is depominated a. "b~r 
to prosecutron," the e~stence of the matter IS a .questIon of law, and 19. 
therefore.,to bedetermmed by the court (see sectron 121 of tbeproPGsed 
code) . Subsection (b ) provides that the defendant carries the burden of 
producing,.evidenc~ fnptthe bu.rden of proof) with regard to,a matter 
of exculpation which 1S denommated a "defense.'~ Once the def~ndant 
introduces evidence tliat supports a re~onable belIe! as to. the exrste!lce 
of the defense, the prosecution has the burden o£dispr?vmg the exrst-
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ence of the defense beyond a reasonable doubt. l~his approach is con- co· 

sistent with current pra~tice. Subsection (c) spec~pes th~ta .defenda~t 
has the burden of .proVIng a matter of exculpatl~~n WhICh ;LS ~enoin1-
nated an "affirmatIve defense" by a preponderan\~e of the eVldence.1 
Placing the ~urden of persua~ion on the defend:~~t is a departure 
from the typI~al current practIce and has been ubhzed bv the Com
mittee p.rimarily in two typ~s of cases;. (1) wh\~re theW matter of 
e~culpatlOn dep\~nds upon eV1g~nce. over WhICh tb\~. def~ndant ex~r
Clses control; and (2) where the matter of exculpa~lOnIs one WhICh 

. does not exist in ct,trrent 181 W. ,~. 

§ 1£3-. Oi'lJi~ rernuf:~tJ 0fJ'Iit powertJ ~in:paire~ . ~~'. ." 
This ~e~tlOn chp:'i!iesthat the r~V:Ision of ~ltle 18 18\\.not mtendedto 

affect cIvil proceedmgs or the CIvil authorIty of th\r courts, except 
where explicitly provided. • \ 

" CHAPTER 3-STATEB OF MIND 
(Jurre~\t Law 
~he i?roposed code ad?pts a structur,: for defining offenses'. which is 

derIved from the AmerIcan Law InstItute's Model Penal Code .and 
the recommendations of the Brown ConuDis~ion .. :. This structure is 
a depart;ure from the format used in present Fhderal criminal provi
sions ancl is, in the Committee's judgment,an in?portant!change that, 
will make Federal criminaLprovisions easier to understand. 

It is ge~~el'ally stated that there are two components of a,. crime : con
duct and~tent. To. violate the criminal1aw, the actQr must engage 

, in the prQl~ibited conduct (aatws reu8) wIth the req\lisite st~~te of mind 
~~:~ 'rea). ProfesSQr Perkins \ummarizes. the tra;~tiQna~,\ view this , 

Cr]hel'e are t":Q COI~po~,ents ~f ~ver c:r:ime: On \0.£ tl}e~\e is 0Nec

om~ is tl~e ac,t r6\u.s, the Qthe is the memJ rea • ..AlthQu!l'li two or 
more oien~es a-1\\ have the same objective cQmp<.,neij't, ~s i~ the 
case Qf Ifmrder l!d manslaughter1 t:p.e ac~ reus 1!~,neral1ty di~e~s 
from cmne to c Im~. In murdel'lt.IS hOlIl1Clde; mburg~\ar! It lS 
nocturn!tl brea . g. ~to the dwelling .of ahother ;In .uilP.ering a . 
forged .mstrume :f{ It·.,lS th,e ~ct of offermg as goad an l,nS~rument 
whichJs a;fiuallY fal~~. mlike mann,er the mem 'Pea dlffe,;rs from 
9riple to ~~ime,. m'Qrd,:ri'it is malice aforetl1Qught; in burglary 
It IS the m ent to. comlIl1t a felony (and under some statutes an 
intent to. c6:riimit· !1y~;Ublic offense) ; in uttering a forged instm
ment it is "j:0'Wledge?'\lthat the instrument is false plus an intent 
to defraud., 'i, '. 0 

fRo Perkins, O'l'i ~(iruil LUlU) 7'i3 (2d ed. 1969) (footnot\~ Qmitted). 

1 The term "affirmatlve.defenset!jl. hl\!B ~m~~nlng in the pr(}wsed co~e t~at is dlft'erent 
from the traditlonlll mea~ng of t,IUl.t: term.' An affirmative defense 1:

R
':adltiOnallY lsnny 

matter of exculpation,51oncer;ting which 'the defendant has the burden of . \roduclng evidence. 
If the defendant .1ntrodttces 'some quantum of evidence about the JIJ!1t ~\r. then the prose
ctltion has the burden of persuasion and must disprove the defense. See:, W. :J:.AFAVJD &: A. 
SC'OT'll,CnUlINAL LAw 46-=49 (1972). In this gense, ~ll defenses in the W'oposed code are 
·traditional affirmative defenses. However, following tM ~ecom,mendatio,1.l of the l;Jrown 
Commission (FINAL RE~QifT § 108). the Committee has decided to lIse the' ~rm "affirmative 
defense" to r~er only to' tlJose defenses concerning which the defends t .. lJas hoth the 
burden of prodUcing eVidence and the '!>urdeIi of persuasion. . . 
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If 
The traditional analysis that a crime consists of two components, con- . Ii 

duct and inten~"is someWhat misleading. First, there ar~ components .J 
[I 

to the aatws reus other than conduct. For example, a tYPIcal burglary I' offense is defined as the entry of the .dwelling of another in the night· Il time with;,intent to. commit a feIQny .. 'rhe conduct compQnent Qf the Qf-
fen~ is the entry. Jrl order ,to establish the aatus'reus, ~owever, the 11" prQsecution. must show more than an entry. The prosecutIon must also 
show that the building entered was a dwelling, that th,.e dwelling be- t! 

I' longed to someone Qther than the actQr, and that the entry took place at \ I night. These factors are circumstancesth,at must exist at the time of the 
conduct. II 

\ , 
In addition to circumstances, a criminal' statute may also require ~ 

certain results of the proscribed conduct. For example, the 'Qffense 

'\ of false p:n~tenses typically proscribes the obtaining· of the prQperty (j 
I' 

of another by me8Jnsof untrue representatiQns Qf fact with antent·to ~ defraud. The conduct, component is the representation of fact. Row-
iJ ever, proof of the aatws 'Peu.'J is not established by showing arepresenta- Ir 

Ii 
tionQf fia.ct~ It must a189 be shown that the representation w~s false 
(a circumstance), that property was obtained (a result) ,and Lhat the I' 

prQperty obtained w.as propert1r of 8Jnother (-a circumstance). n 
Thus, in analyzing, the aatws ,f:e1!t8 of an Qffense, it. is helpful to. speak 

I, 

il of conduct, the circumstances (i£any) that must attend that conduct, II 
and the results (i~f any) that must attend that conduct. This is the 

)1 approach of the A,erican Law Institute'sMQdel Penal Code (8~e sec-
tion 1.13(9» and 0. ;,the BrQwn CQmmission (8eeFina~ Report sectiQn 

II 

\ 
103(1». It is also Ithe approach taken in the Senate recodification 
proposals. '\ ' 0, «;.) I 

The traditional-an~~lysis is also somewhat misleading because the 
mens 'rea requirement lOt traditional law is nQt a unitary concept. Tra-

Il 

'~ 

ditional criminal law i\ses two. t.erms to. refer to mental state require;;- ,~ 
ments: general intent and specific intent. Each term has been ro,ven a " D 

' ,~:.\ 

number Qf different meanintrS. HQwever, in most cases general intent 
11 

has been interpreted as a requirement that one know tne nature of one's II 
conduct and the circumstances under which that conduct occurs. T.hus, 

~ . ln Qrder to. 00 convicted Qf common law. baUery. one need only be aware' 
that Qne is using force aga.il!stanother. Specific'inten~ has had t~o gen- I erally acknQwledged meanmgs: (1) any mental state more strlnp-ent 
than general intent ',f}.~g., the .malice afQrethQught required fQr com- t 
mon-law murder>,,; and (2·) a particular motive or purpose (e.g., the I 
intep.t to. commit a fel0l!Y discussed abov~ with respect to bur~lary, and 

\ the mtent to. defraud dIscussed above WIth respect to false pretenses). 
Current Federal law utilizes both general and specific intent, but has 

(~ 

added Qver 70 variants Qf these mental state requirements. Some Qf 
th~e variants, suclltas "!Ilalici~t1s1y" or "willfully", 8:ppear to. be more 
strmgent than general mtel,1t.l.0thers. such a,.c; "nep:h;g-ootly.", -are le:$S 
restricti~. The. confusiQn is !Il\~tiplied by the factt~a:,t the sam~ te~'!l 
may be glven dIfferent meanm~ by the CQurts when It appears In dlf ... 
ferent sectiQns of current title 1 ~'of the United~States 00de;1 

" '1 
II 

11l'or adfscusslon of the different m,ean}ngs given the term "wUlful,"aee Note. An Anal-
Slltl. of f"!, Term (lWfJJ1W' In Jl'ecler.aJ Or{ininaJ Statutel1~ 51 NOTU ;DAHill LAW. 786 (1976)~ 
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Most modern criminal codes adopt a structure derived from ~the 
Model Penal Code and endorsed by the Brown Commi~sion.2 .Mental 
states are assigned to each component of the ao"t1J;s iJ'eus, mcludmg· (1) 
the conduct involved, (2) ~he -results, if .any, that must b~ caused by 
the conduct and (3) the cIrcumstances, If any, under which the con~ 
duct must o~cur. Modern co~es also sup~lemen~ these c.o~poneTits ~nd 
companion mental states, when al?propriate, WIt~ ~dditional .requIre
ments involvinO' purpose or motIve. These additIOnal requIrements 
reflect the mat~rs traditionally denominated "specific intent," when 
that term is used to meaI,l ~ particular motive. or purpose. . 

Thus the Model Penal Code of the AmerIcan Law InstItute uses 
four ba'sic terms to describe the states of mind used in i~ substantive 
offenses (see section 2.02(2) ). The Model Penal Cod~ also uses, OJ). . 

occasion a specific intent requirement (see, e.g., sectIOn 221.~(bur
glary), ~hich requires an. ~tent to co~ita crimef!-t ~he tIm~ of 
entry). The Brown CommIssIon al~o deCIde~ to llsea hIDI~d num~ 
of terms to describe the states of mInd used m the substantIve offenses. 
While the Brown Commission listed five terms (intentionally, know
ingly, recklessly,negligent~y, and wP-lfull:y), it really o~y used four, 
since' willfully was defined to mean IntentlOnally, knowmgly or rec~
lessly (Bee section 302(1) of the FinaZ Report). The B~own .Commls~ 
sion also used the specific intent concept (se~, e.g., S~tIO~ 1'711, (bm:-. 
glary Y of the FinaZ Report) and on occaslOn reqUIred proo~ of ,a 
motiv~:.(Bee, e.q., sectio~ ~51? (discri!D~.atoryinterf~re~?~ with spee,~h 

~ "~ or assej~bly related to CIVIl rIghts actiVitIes) of the li!~f1/.tZ'iReport) • I 

i The bill passed by the Senate las~ CQ,ngress and th~#m r~ported b~y .. 
. the SeI~ate Judiciary Committee"thls Cong'l:'ess us~ fou~ bf!-SIC term~.w 
·.descrl11ie the req~ired s~ate of min~ in the substantivecrm~mal \,)fferfses. 
These71~our are mtentlOnal, 1mowmg,re~kless, and peghgent (Be~ S. 
1437, 9~th Cong.,2d sess., proposed sectI<!n 301 of tIt~e 18 (19'78), S. 
1722, 9B~h Cong., 1st sess., 'I?rop!>sed sectlOn 301 of title 18 !1980». 
'l"hose ~i1IS also use"the specific mtent concept (8~, e:u:, section 1711 . 
(bu!,gl ry) of thei.r p'roposedtitle.1. 8.) as :vel~. a~ req.U.lrmg pro?f of ~ '. 
motIve {Bee, e.g., ~ctlOn 1504 (1lIllJl.. wful dIscrlIDmatlOn) of theIr pro 

pOTh~ t I~~!?ittee '''hasfollowed"'~ th~~ ~cture °of t~e m?de~., p~o
Posal~\and decideq. to sp~ci:o/ ~four st.ates o~ mmd-;m~ntlOnal, 
knowm:~, rec}dess, ana neghgent-and on occaSIOn to reqUIre proof 
ofa spe\Efic intent or a motive. . e 

§c:!~"t-~~efinitions of Btate8 of mind . . ~!i 
Subs~~tion (a) defines the term "states of mInd" ~ (1) any:rnel!tal 

state r8\~ui:ed to be proved with respect, to a compo~en~ or a crIm~ 
(conduc'~, C1rC?mstan~e~, and r.esults) and (2) any ~89ific.mtent (pUl' 
pos~) ot, motive thapli ls . requIred t? be proyed. SubsectIon (a) a~o 
provid~1 that a speCIfic mtel1t requll'~~ent 18 denoted by the phnJrB8 __ -=~c='_~'~ . I 

l~;£e~, f.-:1~!Sr:AT?Oi:!.\ ~~~i1""i.q.fir~7~J~c~m~:~~~~:/it1;\Vi1!fl~fk~t~~ 
GEl; RTAT. ,Al;N. fi .5Ra-3 (West Supp.,,1980) ; DmL. ODE ~ '5 4--6 4-7 (Smith H :(1) 
REV: STAT. III 702-206 C197fl) ; ILL. At;l;. STA:. eb. 38, §~ , tot 020 (1975) • M;n i't~v. 
§~!;) li~D'! 10~~-1.l;~. 10 8P~1t~l7 ~:~~k)1f~J:~im.T~~AT. § 562.016 (Vernon 1979) ; 

~?~T~~~~.\\~~:~~ fi~~(~ttJ~:t ~19fl07o') ;~NR~l·~~i:LSAlJ:§ti~ri7ii~~.~t1~~l~ 
N D CFll;'l' \('ODE G 12.1-01>.-02 (1!l76) 1 RIO lDV. ,-,onm., '.'9' • • 

i1~:: ~:n~ .1;:'-1-iet.l~89~'r9~J~ i::~~D~ot:~l;N.·f 9A;08:01~(1) ~.1977). ' 

o I II Gl .c,o ~~~,~..": 
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"with intent,". while a motive requirement is denoted bv the phrase' ''because of." oJ. 

. Subsection (b) defines an "intentional" state of mind and pro
VIdes that one's state of I?ind is intentional as to one's conduct or the 
r~ult . of one's .condl!ct If such conduct or result is one's conscious 
obJectIve~,The .mt;,entlOnal state&f mind is applicahle only to conduct 
and .results. Smce one has no con.t:rol over the existence of circum
stances, but only over: the deci~ion whether to act under those circum
stances, one cann~t "In~nd" CIrcumstances. Thus, the proposed code 
does not use Ian "IntentIOnal" state of mind with reO'ard to circm ..... -
stances~ .' t:> • 'LLI.U 

Th~C!efinition of. '?ntenti?n~i" :!n s~bsection (a) isnalT~wer than 
the dictIon~ry definitlOn of "IntentlOnal." For the purposes of the pro- ". 
pos~d code, ther~fore, "intentional" means more than that one 'lJolAutt
ta'Nlll engaged m conduct or caused a result. Such conduct or the 
caUSIng o~ the result must have .been the person's c9nscious objective. 

SubSectIon (c) defines la lmowmg state Jf mind as (1) an awareness 
of.the nature of t~e conduct, (2) an ~wareness of or a firm belief in the 
~Xlstence of th~ cirQUm~tance and (3) an awareness of or a firm belief 
m the substantIal certaInty of the result. 

.The proposed code's distinction between an "intentional" state of 
~nd 'and a "lmowing" sf:ate of mind is narrow but important . .As 

. Iecently stated by Mr. J!lst~ce Rehnquist, . 
Perhaps the most SIgnificant, and most esoteric distinction drawn 
by h1\fodel Penal Code] analysis is that betweeh the mental states 

(!Of PUl'pose'~ \and "knowledge." As we pointed out hi Uniteil/ 
~tateB 'lJ. Un~ted StateBG.'!IPBum Oo.,4.38ty.S. 422? 445 (1978), i:l 
p~son :who cau~~ a partIcular result IS saId to' act purposefUlly 
(Int~ntI?llany) when he consciously desires that result, whatever 
the.lik~hhood of that resuJt llappening from his (!onduct" • while 
~e IS saId to !tct lmowingly if he is aware "that the result i~ prac-

o .. tIca1ly certam to follow u'Om his conduct whatever his desire 
. may be as to that result." ~footnote omitted:] . 

In the (!ase of most crunes, "~he limited distinction between 
lmowl~dge and purpose has not neen considered important since 
'tll(~re IS good reason for imposing liability whether the defendant 
de,:9Ire.d or m~rely kn~w of the practical certainty of the results' " 
[CltatlOn omItted] . • . . " ' 
~ .certain narrow claSses of .crim~,however, heigh~Jned cUI-

, ~ pabIllty has bee!l thought to merIt specIal attention. 
l!.n.~tf!,d States v. Ba~le,!/, 4;14 U.S. 3~4C::(1980). (The term "purposeful" 
In ~e Model Penal Code IS the eqUIvalent of "mtentional" in the pro~ POEitfd. code.) ., " . 

S,ubsection. (4) P~fines a "reckless" ~tate o:! mind and provides that 
one ~ state of mmd IS t:eckless conc~rn~ga cll'ClImstance or a result if 
otIe IS aware of f!-nd dIsregards a rIsk that the circumstance exists-or 
t~at the result. will occur, where the risk is of SUCll magnitude that to 
dIsregard the r.ISk con~itlltes ~ gr?~ deviation from a reasonable stand
,ard of care. Disregardmg a rIsk IS mtended ~o meanact~g despite an 
aware~ess of the rIsk: The reckless sta.te of mmd does not apply.,to con~ 
du<?t ~mce one who IS. n.ot asle~p or unconsciouS, or whose cognitive 
functIons are not '30 radIcally disorderep. as to create a state analogous 

'.' '" :,:'-':t.-.• <~~ -....,.- •••• ' '~~~'"t;;'"e....,:. "~r'."". _ .. _,~~_ ................. ,,_. 
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to undonsciousn~s, is always at least aware of the, na~ure of ?ne's con
duct. For example, one who strangles !1Ilother,.behevmg ~ne IS squeez- " 
ing a lemon, at least, is aJWare tha~ one ,IS squeezmg somehlnng. The fact 
that it is ~ person bemg squeezed IS a Clrcumsta,nce. .... , . d 

SubsectiC.~n (e) defines a "negligent" stat~ of mJ.?ld and proVl . es 
that one's state of mind is negligent concernmg a ~lrcumstance 0; a 
result if one ought to be aware of a risk that the cn:cumstance eXls~ 
or the result will occur, and the risk is of su~h :nagmtude that to fall 
to perceive the risk constitutes a gross dev;atlOIl from a reasonabl~ 
standard of care. The negligent state of mm~J ~0t: reaso~s set forth 
.above with respect to the reckless state of mmd, IS applIed only to 
circumstances and results. '. ~. t 

The distinction between the reckless state of mInd an~ -th? neg Igen 
state of mind, for the purposes of the proposed cod~, hes In wheth~r 
or not the risk is perceived. If the risk is not perceIved, then one IS 
negligent but not l'eck1ess~ . ,.. d n 

'Although the t~rms "reckle.s~" aD:d "neglIgent' are terms . ra~~ 
from the civlI' lawttheir definItIOns 1p.. the pro1>o.sed] cod de fu~t ~IgnIfi f 
cantl different fr~m civil law definItIons. (CIVIl aw e. ~ l(~ns. 0 

1'
Y 

oss n~ Hgence and recklessness vary from JurIsdICtion 
nt 615 I~endi~et" grn ) Twf featur~s in particular distinguish these concepts 
o JurIS c 10 ., •• 1 (1) kl ss in the pro-

,in 'the proposed code from.th~ CIVIl aw:. rec es~nk' d (2) to 
osed code requires a subJective awareness of the. rI~ , an 

~onstitute either negligence or recklessness, .the deVIatIOn from a rea-
sonable standard of care must be gross. , . . . .• 
§ BO$-State of ·mirul requirement 10'1' offense8 ile8~beil in thUJ t~tl6 

o . This section sets forth general rules for determInIng the states of, 
mind required to prove an offense. .. fi d th t t 

Subsection (a) provides th~t, unle~s othe~wlse s1?eci. e '" d b s :h: 
of mind required forconCluct IS 1m~wmg. pns ~ule IS dIctate th! fact 
fact that conduct can only be knOWing or IntentIonal, and ~Y t 
that the knowing state of mjnd is .more frequentl:v u~ed !n

d 
c
Whlle 

law an!:i:~: h~~P~s:~ifi~get~~~~~:e a~I ~~d ;~~~~d f; ~onduct 
r::~~ of tlJe ofl'ense~ jt hDj! drafted, ~on 302 lS nec":,,sa.:1o~eca.use 
in the future' offenses may be drafted wlthou~ such sp,eCl:~ t . duct 

Subsection (b) provides that the st~te of mmd reqUIre. or con
ified will' apply to circumstances and results unless otherWIse spec ~ 

17 .. mt..:11.l ..... -'e rna' kes:it unnecessary to distinguish among thedcomtpodnetn 
". ~nnf,J:w .' d Its) in or er o· e er-

of an oifense.< conduct, Clrcu1l?-stances an resu han one state of mind 
mine the apphcable state of mlnd. ~ere more t t h state of mind 
is s ecified, it will .be clear to whi~. compo~en eac. similar to the ~. s The CommIttee's approach m subsectIOn ~(b) l~ 1 Cod Tn" appJ.Ie. . C·· d the MOCiel Pena e. e 

:a.:r ili; ~~!~fu,! i~1~y';!~; ttts~k~y"':'~a:: 
termine the reqUlred sta. o. mID. This lsa significant improve
without resort~o. the.1e~latIve hist~fY' der which for example, it 
ment over other leglslatIve prf>posah t'hn "damag~" as used in a 
would be necessary to determme w ee~ t to a ~esult in order 
property ~estruction .oli!fe~~l 'strefteers}o :~d USe~rgenerally Rothstein, to determme theapp cau e, . a .' 0 • 
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Bpeai<il Rcpo'ft-Fede'faZOri'lWirlaZ Oode Revision: P'1'oblems With 
O?:ilrpability P'1'(1)isions, 15 Crim. L. Bull. 15'7 (19'79). . .. 
,. I/1'he effect of subsections (a) and (b) is that, in the abse,nce of 
language to the contrary, ft knowing state of mind will be requirea. 
for conduct, results, and circnmstf,tnces. This comports with the usual 
interpretations of the general intent requirement of current Jaw. As 
Mr. Justice Rehnquist noted ~~ Uniteil State8 v. Bailey, 444 U.~. 394:, 
400 (1980), ~'In a general sense, 'purpose' corresponds loosely with the 
common-law concept of specific intent, while 'lriiowledge' corresponds 
loosely with the concept of general intent" (citation omitted). 

Mr. Jus~iceH?hnes similarly spo~e of the m~an~g of general j.ntent, 
"If a man mtentlOnally -adopts certam conduct m CIrcumstances Jmown 
to him, and that conduct is forbidden by the-law under the circuln
stances, he intentiona.lly breaks the law in the only 'sense in which the 
law ever considers intent." Ellis v. Unit(3d State~, 206 U.S. 246, 25'7 
(190'7). See also United State8 v. Haldeman, 559 1i'.2d 31 (D.C. Cir. 
19'76), ae'1't. ilenieil BUb nom. ElwZiahman v. United S'bate8, 413 U.S. 
933 (19'71); United State8 v. Byrd, 352 F.2d (2d Oir. 1965). 

TIle term "provision defining the offense" used in subsections (a) 
and (b) is intended to include the definitions of terms used in the 
description of the offense. " . 

Subsection (c) ijrovides that the rules regarding states of mind 
apply to conduct, re~~nd circumstances which are specified in pro
visions classifying offenses, unless otherwise provided. The Com
mittee be1iev6!3 that this rule is appropriate because matters which 
constitute elements of an offense in current law have become factors 
to be considered in grading in the propOsed code. 

Subssction (d) provides that, unless a law explicitly states other
wise, no state of mind must be proved for other matters involved in a 
criminal offense, such as bar~ to' prosecution, defenses, affirmative 
defenses, anf! the existence of Federal jurisdiction and venue .. 

The Committee does not. intend that a provision stating "that 
a type of conduct is described, i:r;t,a, particular section of law, or that a 
particular term is defined in a particular section of law, should be con .. 
sidered a circumstance, as such term is used in this section (thereby 
requiring proof of the saD;le\'Jstate~f mind as that applied to the con
duct, even in the absence of an exPlicit requirement). ftp,ther, such a 

. provision is merely a shorthand manner of describin~tfie conduct, 'or· 
defining the term . .As such, the provision requires no state of mind, 
unless spe?ified ot4erwi~e. . .,; 

SubsectlOn (e) prOVIdes that a reqUIrement of knowleilge of the 
existence ofa particular circumstance may he satisfied by ~roof that 
the actor was aWare. of a high probability of the existence -6f"that cir
cumstance, un·less the 'actor actually believed that the circumstance did 
not exist. The language of subsection (e) comes from :the Model Penal 
Code (section 2.02 (1) ). The Model Penal Code language, jin the words 
of its .?rafters, ~'aea1s. ~ith the situatiol} British comme~~tato~"have" 
denonunated 'wIlful blIndness' or 'conmvance,' the case,J~f th,0,actor 
who is aware of the probable existence of a material factllbut does not 
satisfy himself that it does not in fact exist." Model P~~bl Code sec
tion 2.02, Comment at 129-30 (Tent. Draft No.4, 1955) ~ The Commit
tee int.ends to incorporate this Model Penal Code concept as, t'q,at con-
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cept lias been explained in such Federal cases as "U'nitea States V'.c 

Je'well, 532 F.2d 697 (9th Cir.); cerrt. ae'niea, 426 U.S. 951 (1916); 
and V'nitea BtatM v. J aoob8, 475 F. 2d 270 (2d eir.), oerrt.' ae'niea 
subrwm. Tlw.lerrv. UniteaStates,414 U.S. 821 (1973).1 

" Willful blindness is not equivalenttio "reckle~sness" 0 as used in the 
proposed code. Willful blindness requires an [,awareness ~. ofa high 

, probability of the existence of the circumstance. Sl1fJ U'nitea States v. 
, Jewell, 532 F.2d 697, 700 n. 7 (9th Cir.), aen. aeniea, 426 U.S. 951 

(1976), quoting G. Williams, O'l'i'rninaZLfJJW:;' " 
A court can properly find willful J5lindness only where it ca.n 
almost, be said that· the defendant actually lmew. He suspected 
the fact; he realized its probability; but he refrained from oh
t'aining the final confirmation because he wanted in the event to be 

, able to deny' know ledge. This, and this alone, is willful ,blindness. 
Iturequires in effect a finding that the defendaut intended to cheat 
the administration of justice,' ,'" , 0 

, Fu:rther, '~willful blindness"can be obviated by actual beUef that the ~ 
circumstances 'does not exist. Such subjective obvi·ation i~ not possible 
where the standard is reckless~ess. < 

§ 303-Satisjaotion"'of 8,tateoof mind Tequirrement by proof of othe'l' 
, ~ stateofmftnd "0 ~ ,~ " '(I' 

This section provides that a requirement that a particular state of 
mind be proved with respect to conduct, a result, or a circumstance, 
may be met by proof of a "'higher" state of mind. Proqf of an inten- , 
tiona~ state of mind will therefore satisfy a requirement of &l knowing 
state of mind; proof ofa knowing or intentional state"o! mind. suf
fices to prove a reckless state of mind; and proof of a recldess, knowing, 
or intentionu.:1,state of mind satisfies a requir~mentof a negligent state 
of mind. " . 

'" 0 CRA~R' 5-CoMPLIclTY 
§ Sut-AccompUces ; 0 0 =' , 0 

Thlssection S!~ts forth the:2p:dncip]es by.which an individual may be . 
convicted of an offense based on the conduct of another . Like curtent 
Federal law, it rejects the 86mmon-1aw dis~inction am8ng principals, 
principals in the second deg:pee; and accessoriesbefor~the4act. ~;,are 
treated as principals, and all are equally liable. The pr~posed~ co.de 
does noe treat accessories 'Riter the fact as accomplices but holds them 
liable under section t7l1 (hindering law enforceme!l~r. G

C ;9 .. 0 ,;0 ~ 
, Subsectionc '(a) .sets out general ,rules for dete~~l!1g ac~omp,¥ce 
):iabilit:v~ 'Subsectio:Q~ (a) (1) ~ proYI~es that all ~diY1du~l 1~ .crtm
, inally liable for· an offense comm1tted by ~nother ,d that Ind!Y1dual, 
with the intent"that an offense be comnutted,commands, 'm(iuces, 
procures or. aids ~he. other to commit, the oft'ense. Current 18 U.~.C. 
2 defines as a" pl'J.,IlcIpq,l one wJ:o .c"aId~, abets, counsels, c~mmap.ds, 
induces or procures" the "comIDlSSI~)ll. of the offense. Th~ CommIttee 

L' 'deleteCl. the wOJrl aab8~s" a~ sUIJ~f!uous, and the ,~or~ ".c?unsel(' ~e
cause Q;f concer1l, th~t''lt mIght De mterpreted as p:colllbItmg actlVIty 
protected by the first ,,~e~ent.The Committee has follo,!ed th~ 0 

,a.PP:t:pach OI the vast' maJorIty of Fede~!tl cases ,and, has reqUIred an 
" i!) Ij " 

\ll'Ol' a ilriticismo~ tbe concept of willfullYlinqtleli/S as llev~toped 1;Jy Fcde};,!ll couds, SC0" ii 
Comment, Willful Blitldlnc88 as a SUb8titute tot" OrlmlnaJ KnowlecZllc~ 63 IOWA L.R:tnV. 468 
(1971). ' 0 
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"1!1ntent that the offense. be oommitted. See Nye& NiQse'nv.U'nitea 
IIStates,a36~ U.S. 613,,(19~9~); United State8 v.Pearlstein, 576cF~2d 531, 
;,546 if~d all~. 1978); l1'n~tea States v. McMahon, 562 F.2d 1192, 1195 
(10th Cir. 1977); United States v. Ba'l'oZay, 560 F.2d 812, 815-16 
(7th Cit'"? 1977) ; United State8 v. MCDaniel, 545 F.2d 642, 644 (9th 
Oir. 1976); United States v. O'l'oc~ett; 534 F.2d 589, 600 (5thCir. 
19'76); U'nitea States v. HatlJ,away, 534 F.2d 386,399 (1st Cir. 1976) ; 
U'nitea Statel1v. Orrow Dog, 532 F.2d 1182, 1195 (8th Oir ... 1976); 
'Unitea Stat¢8 v., P'l'ince, 529 F.2d 1108, (6th Cir.), ce'l't., denied sub 
nom.PandeZU v. U'nited State8, 429 U.S. 838 (1976) ; United States v. 
Johwon, 513 F.2d 819, 823 (2dCir. 1975); United States v. BarrZow, 
470 F.2d 1245 (D.C. Cir. 1972). The Oommitteerejected the suggestion 
that mere knowledge that an offense will be committed should suffice 
to establish accomplice liability.l. , . 'f 0 

The National OommissiotI on Reform of the Federal CrimmC;Laws 
" recommended Janguage providing that

C 

a person may be held liable for 
~l'offens~ c?mmitted.by another wlien, "having a legaldut~ to prevent 
ItsccomnusslOn, he fails to make proper efforts to do so." F1/lI!),U RepO'rt 
section 401. The Committee believes that the term "aids" includes 
Qmissionsto act when thereis it legal duty to do so, as well as affirma
tive conduct. As noted by<Professol's LaFave and Scott, such omissions 
are generally considered sufficient to establish accomplice liability 
even though such. liability is no~ ord~a:rily explicitly stated in stat
utes. "Thus. . • In the absence QfposItIve encouragement, the owner 
,pr a ('car who sat, he side the driver might become an accomplice to th:e 
driver's crime of driving ata Clangerous speed." W. LaFave '&1\.. Scott, 
Or£miJn{it LUIW ,,504' (1972). The actor, of course, would haV:e to\cil;lten'd. 
that the offense. occur. In view of the Oommittee's belief concerning 
thff)meaning of "aids", the.O?mmittee rej~~ted the recommended lap-
guage of the Brown CommIssIon as superfluous. '" \\ 

Ol1easpect of accomplice liability based U;Qon omi.ssi~ns to act which 
is not clear in cun'ent law is the liability of law enforcement officers 
fo~ fa;1Jj~g tA)take .re~~onable stel?,s to.pr:,event a crime. The Fifth Oir
cUlth!\s IndIcated, ludIctum, that a failure by a law enforcement officer 
to prevent a crime,js not, .. in all cirt}UInstances, a basis for accomplice 
liability:, ~ '6' ~ 

" '. ~ ., 

[~]t ~ay be conced~d that, if an officer has knowle~ge that a 
crune IS to be commItted or has actually been commItted, and 
merely stands by~and does nothing to prevent the commission 
or to apprehend ~nd punish the offenders, he is not necessarily 

o guilty of aiding °a;nd abettingits commission., although he may 
be guilty of malfeasance in office. ' . 

OoZl~'1UJ v~ l!n~te~ S~ate8, 65 F. 2d 545, 547. (5th <fir. 1933) (holding ~ 
that an .9~¢er IS habl~. when the officer partIcIpates In the arrangements 

Q +~ 

. 1 T!te Committee Is only aware of four .cases which have been cUM as authority for the 
proposition that accomplIce lillbUfty IW.n be, ~a.sed on mere ~nowlI1g il.sl')lstance. 'See S~N. 
RIIlP'. No. 96-553 at 76 :1980) i, Smrf.RE!P. No, 95;-605 at 71. 72 n. 39 (1977). Baclcun v. 
United States, :U.2F.2d 68/) (4th ~lr. 1(40) Is of dubioUS authority in view of the 
SUTll'emeCourt; {i$!ision In Nye & Nissen v. Un1f:ed Statea •. 83.6 U.S: 618 (1949). Simi.liir. :Iy, 
Malatkofski v. Unit~d .States, 1.79 F.8d 905 (1st Cir. 1950), Is ot questlonablevalue in 
light of the First: CIrcuit's sub3eqU~nt optn.ton tn United States Y. Hathaway, ~34 F.2d 
386. (~st Cll'. 1976). United states v; Gl'?el', 461 F.2d 1064 (7th Cil'. 1912), vert. cZeniecZ~ 
410 U.S,. 929 . (1973). does not hold"that knowledge is sU.fficient for accomplice HabUity. 
but Q,uly that proof of knowledge Is a neceasary component ofprQof of intent to aid 
an oifense. Id.at 1069. Only Uulted States Y. Harris, 435 F.2d74 (D.C. Clr. 1970) cert. 

o , d~niecZ, 402 U.S, 98(l .(1.971),allpeltJ:S' to $upport tl!e propoa1tlon for which it is cited. 
o 
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_> f~rl~on;unit~ing a crimeandpromisesprotecti~nin itsco!ffillissio,n. ,The ~rine deriv~s fr;oman mterpr.etation of current 18 U.s. C.; and such an If " Comnuttee IS not aware of any Federa~ c~~ WIth 8: holdl!lg specifi~a:lly \cl :?f ~tecpreta~IOn IS not compa:tIbl~ with section 501, of the p;oposed code Ii stating the extent of law enforcement habihty for IntentIOnally failmg 
" f e 5~lu:~h~oes not beheve It necessaryo to inclllde language in sec~ I to p!~event a crime. Ion w l~ -would expressly repudiate the doctrine _- - J, 

UFader the Committee approach, as under current law" an~fficer may f Ih atoga.tmg Pinkerton' liability, the Committee foilows the lead 11 be l~ able, under certain circumstances, for ,failing to take reasonable 0' ~ '~, odel Pena~ Cod,e (section.2.06) and the Brown Commission I ste~~ to prevent an offense when the offi:cer has a ~uty to prevent it. -- (F'l-naJ Rep()If't sectIOn 401). Even If the scope of liability is limited. .. Th~~e:x:tent of the duty may v~ry accotdmg to the c~r:cup1stances. lfor per. the au)twm of the Supreme Court in -Pinkerton to those acts 
WhICh are -"!easonably foreseeable", this form of liability is equiva-exall' ple, an· officer engaged ill an un~er~over _ or SImilar oJ>e!atIon 

f 
wo~~d have no duty to prevent the commISSIon of an offense. SImIlarly, len~ to holdmg a person responsible for negligence.' The Comnrlttee 

~eheves th.at holding a person ,criminally responsible for negligence the ,~ may be no duty to prevent an off,ense when. an effort ~o do SO' may 
i endanger others, or when the effort would be futIle. More nnportantly, IS, except. ~ the rarest Instances, inappropriate since by definition 
~ in accordance with the Oollins dictum, mere lmowledge that the offense the actor IS ~ot aware of the wrongdoing. See generaziy Hall, NegU:' ~ (k' 

is being committed would be insufficient as a basis for liability. The gent BeMvwr Sho'lild Be EwaZuflert. ji'01'J;b Oriminal Liability, 63 ! w. e) 

officer must intend that the offense be committed. Oolum. ~~ Rey. ,632 (196~). Applymg a negligent standard with such 
Subsection (a) (2) provides that an individual who caB,sesa third ~ ~ro~d sweep as that whIch flows from Pinkerton could lead to serious '.;1') 

party to engage in criminal activity is criminally liable rOT that ae- m]ustIce.As noted by"the drafters of the Model Penal Code~ II '\ 
tivity. The accomplice is actually the motivating party in sucl?- . a 

. ~ ,The r~ason for [notilicluding Pinkerton liability] is that I I, situation and is not merely aiding the third party. The accomplIce, ~here app~a~s ~ ~e rro other OI.\;U~ be~~er way t~ confine with-therefore, need only have the state of mind r~quired for the offense ~t~ 
ill reasonabl~ llIDlts .the s~ope of lIabIlity to whIch conspiracy II committed by the third pa.rty,. or that the thIrd party would have . may. theoretIc!Llly give rIse. In People v. Luciano, 277 N.Y. J\ 

, 
0 committed if tne third party had had the reqlJisite states ofnill?,.d. 348, 14 N;~.2d 433 ~1938), for example, Luciano and others iI Forexainple, if A knowingly causesB to direct· physical :fo.rce. at Or' 'I ,!ere convIcted ?f SIXty-two co~nts. of compulsory prostitu;.. j! 

a?ldC i~ ip.jur~~, A need only hav:e been reckless with regar~ to·the ~IO~, each count InvolVL'"lg a speCIfic mstance of placing a girl 

f 
rIsk of lnJury iXt order to be convIcted of battery under sectIon 2313 

q -:=.~" 
m a. ~ouse of prostitution, receiving money for so· doing or of the proposed code. ." receIvmg money from the e\arnings of a prostitute, acts a "I ; Subsection (a) (2) is primarily designed to cover persons who 

~ proved to have been done pursuant to a combination to con-
- ... " commit' crimes through innocent agents. For example" D tell~ 'E 

trol commerci.alized vice.in New. York Citl' 'The liability 
i that D has permission to enter . F's house and remove the televiSIon, w:as properly Imposed with respect to these efendants, who 

! 
when in fact D lacks such permission. DgivesE the key to the house dIrected ~nd controUedthe combination' the~ commanded and asks E to get the television as a favor. D is aware of a signifi- en~ouraged and aided the· commission of'num. erless specifiJ cant risk that F may be at home whenE arrives. E does as D re- crImes. B.ut would so exten.sive a liability be just for·ooch of 

"" C qu~sted· and ~. is ip: fact" at ll~m~. E has engaged in n~e co~duct 'Fe- the prostItutes o~ runner~ Inv?lved in. tne plan ~ They have, , qUlred for a VIOlatIOn of the crImmal entry offense descnbedm sectIOn 
~; of ~ourse, conmutted theIr crunes; they may actually have 

/1 
Q 2511 or the proposed code. However, since E lacks the required. st~tes aSSIsted ,others; but they exerted no' substantial influence on 

I 
'" 'i of mind, E is not guilty. Non~theless, D, wl1? had the states of mm.d th~ beh:;tvior of a hundred ot~e~ girls or;runnei'S, each pur-

" 
~{ 

q \JJ " ': required for a violation of sectIOn 2511 (b) (1) of the proposed code, IS 
SUn;tg hIS or 118r own ends wIthm the shelter of the combi- . ~~ 

, ~ guilty of violating, that section} a class C ~elony. However, D cann~t be natI?h. Ac~urt would, and should hold that they are all ()" :1 
"guilty ofa crime greater than that of which E would have been guIlty. partIes to.a smgle, ~ar.ge, con~piracy; this is itself, and ought 

'Z.1; 

'0 
Q For e::l\:ample, if D had thought E was entering a dw~lling; anq ill f!1ct to be, a~rIIr1:e. ~ut :t IS one crIme. Law would lose all sense of . C) E melly entered a warehouse, D would only be guIlty of a VIolatIon proportIOn If In 'VIrtue of that. one crime, each were held 

(Ii 
'-':: . 

\ 
" G of sec . on 2511 (b) (2) o~ theprollosed co~~, a plass D f~lo~:v: aCQPuntable for thousands of offenses thatne did not influ-" "-

,0 
> Sv.bsection (a) makes no speCIal pro~sIon for the lIabIlIty. of ~o- ence at all. ' 

Q " conspirators for the conduct. of others. WIth respect to accomplice lia-
~~~). Penal Code section 2.04, Com:nent at· 21 (Tent. Drift No.1, 

e, CI ,-,';: ~ 

bility coconspirators are to be treated in the same manner as any other ~ 

-~ 0 i 0 perso~ who allegedlY" aids an offen~e, i.e., a defend.ant is to ~e held 
,I '. The COID!Dittee agrees with the conclusion of the staff memorandum I) \\ ~ liable only for those offenses cOmmIt~ed by cocpnspIrators w~lch the 

for the BroWn Commission: . , , . ~, 

defendant intended to occur and to whIch thedetendant lent asslstan~e. i 

\,>i ",: 
I~ an organized crime offense, or sOlnethmg similar [8ee. 

jl The Committee thus rejects t.he "Pinkerton d~)ctrine". of"' accomplIce 
i! liability, attributed to the Supreme Court decision in Pinkerton v. sectIop. 2701 of t~eproposedcode],.and thef-elony-murder 

§,:~:"1,:;~ • j 
U?1Jitcii States, 328 U.S. 640 (1946), wher~bv.a defendant can be held ,. doc~rme [see sectJon2391(a) J3) of t~e proposed code] are °11 

,\( 

liable fo.r all conduct of coconspirators whIch IS reasonablx foreseeable av:aIlable, there. seems little, If anythmg, to gain from the 
Ii \~ 

0 -and in :fm:t4erance of theconsj>iracy. InasPluch as the pVffkertondoc- PimJcerton doctrme. If the coconspirator is an accomplice in. a Q 
() 

0 0 
_ 0 0\1-...... , 

c'~~ 

21 

.~ 
6' 
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serious -offense, his "legal" liability fQr another serious offense 
would. not warrant a consecutive sentence, even if permissible 

o under the proposed Code. If he is not an accomplice-or iS,an 
accomplice in a minor offense only, while other coconspirators ~ 
may have committed serious ones-he may be given a sa-vere 
sentence as a co('onspirator on principles of conspir.acy lia
bility alone. At the same time the Pinke'l'ton doctrine could be 
the source of otherwise avoidable problems: (a) is the cocon
spirator liable for crimes committed before he joined the con
spiracY1 as he is for overt acts (a principle which serves an
other purpose)~' (b) do different r~es of evidence apply to 
his liability for conspiracy and his liability for the sp~ific , 
offense ~ )) ( c) can he be acquitted for conspiracy and re-tried -
for the specific offense? (d) should the test of" withdrawal 
from the conspiracy be the same as for terminating liability 
for the specific offense ~. ., _ '_ 

The policy argument favoringPi'1lMe'l'ton liability has been 
statedasheing that the criminal actsane '~s\lfficiently depen-
d~nt upon the encouragement <and materIal support 9f tll.e 0"" 

group as a whole to warrant treating each member as a causal 
agent." While there is plausibility to this view, the argument 
seems to go no further than to support the provision which 
makes mere membership in ,a' conspiracy a ,crime even though 

c there is no .complicity relationship to the crimes which may be 
committed. " ' ' 

Brown .2Comrnission, WOr'king Paper's 156-r.,57 (1971)' (footnotes 
omitted). . . ..' ' '. . ]j p • 

The CommIttee's deClSIOIT to abrogate P~nke'l'tori lIabIhty IS sup-
ported by the ~erican Bar Asspciation, 'se~ statement of .William 
Greenhalgh, ChaIrperson, CommIttee on Crune Code ReVISIOn, on 

, behalf of the American Bar Association, HearIDgs on" Revision of 
Federal Criminal Laws Before the Subcominittee on Criminal Justice, 
House Gommittee on the Judiciary, 96th Cong., lstsess. (1980), the 
Business Roundtable, see appendb: to statement of Irving S4apiro, 
on behalf of the Business Roundtable, Hearings on Revision 6f Fed.~ 
eralOriminal Laws Before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, 
House Committee, 96th Cong., 1st sessa (1980) (discussion of section 
4:01 (b) of S. '1437), the American Civil Liberties Union, see statement 
of John Shattuck, on behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union, .p 

Hearings on Revision of Federal Criminal Laws Before the Subcom
mittee on ,Criminal tJustiee, House Committee onAheJudiciary, 96th 
Con~., 1st sesSa (1980), and the Federal Public and Community De~ 
fenders, see statement of Federal Public and Oommunity Defenders, 
Hearings on Revision of Federal Oriminal Laws Before the Subcom
mittee on 031iminalJustiee, House'Committee on the Judiciary (1980), 
as well as by leading scholars of criminal law, see e.fI., Hearinl!S on 
H.R.6869 Before the Subcommittee on Criminal tTustice of the House 
Committee on the ,Judiciary, 95th Con~., 1st and 2dsess.,SeHalNo. 
52. Btt34:7-49 (1978) (testimony of Prof. Paul M~rcus, Univel"Sity of 
TIlinois Law School); ,W. LaFave & A. Scott, Orimina~ Law 513-15 
(1972). " 
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Tfie Committee consid~red but rejected a proposal to create a form 
of "attempted accomplice liability." .As suggested by the Brown Com
mission, this would take the form of a new crime of "solicitation," 
whioh w-ould punish a person who "commands, induces, entreats, or 

" otherwise attempts to p~rs~ad,e another pe~on to commit a particul!tr 
felony; whether 'as a prInclpal or accomplIce. . n. ."Brown COmmIS~ 
sion, Final Repo'l't section 1003' (1971). Such a crime would ~e entir~lyo 
new to Federal law. Although current law frequently penahzes "s~lic
iting", the, solicitationpro)ribited is inchoate conduct performecrby 
a person who would necessarilybejnvolved in the offense· itself were 
the -offense to be committed. For example, 18 U.S.G). 201 prohibits 
soliciting a bribe. ,Such soli('jtation is merely an attempt to engage in 

'
the b, asic prohi, 'biti,on, i.e., re,cei,ving a bribe. T, ,he "SOI~' citation',' offen, se 
would not address suoh condu~t (which remains puni~~hable under sec-
tion 17l$1 -of the proposed "code), but rather would \ rovide punish., 
ment fora person whQ asks, a' public servant to so1i~it a bribe from 
a third person, -or asks apother person to offer a bribe toa public 
servant. Such conduct does not constitute a crime under current law 
unless the person asked in fact engages in the prohibited conduct, in 
w).1ich case the person requesting the comUlCt is liable as an accomplice. 

The Committee agrees with the Judicial Conference of the United 
States who testified that there is "no need for such a provision", "there 
is a potential for abuse oithe provisions of theoprosecutor" and "the 
provision on accomplices should suffice." Testimony of ,Tudge Alfonso 
J.Zirpoli, Senior District Co:urt Judge, Northern District of Cali
fornia, and Chairman of the Committee on the Administration of the 
Criminal Law of the JUdicial Conterence of the United Strtes, Hear
ings on H.R. 6869 Beforl~ the Subcommittee on Criminal' tJ ustice ,of Q 

the House Committee on:lthe Judiciary, 95thCong. 1st and i'2d sess., 
Seri~l No. 52, at 1~87 (197:~). The Committee is particularly concerned 
with potential fr~e speec~h restrictions inherent in 'a solicitation' or
fense. See testim-ony of J ol~n Shattuck on behalf of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, ~earing~'t on .~~yision o~ Federal Crimin~l Laws Be
fore the Subco:tnmlttee on:Crmnnal J~.stlCe House CommIttee on the 
Judiciary, 96th Cop-g. 1st ilsess .. (1980)."Wechsler, Jones & Korn, Th! 
Tr'eatlJ'lU3nt of !,rwlwate 011fmes ~n ,tJn,e It{ orZel Penal 0 o~e of the Ame'l'Z
can Law Inst~tute: AtternJ

F
, SolZ(Jitat~on, anit Oonsp~r'aay, 61 Oolum. 

L. ,R, eVa 625, .627 ,(1961) (1\ mments, generally that no entire,ly, sat, i,s
Factory solutIOn has been ound to the first amendment problems III 
this area). \ " " " 

The Committee also con~~ideredbut reject,ed t,lls creation of a lesser 
form of accomplice liabilit;v, to be known as "Facilitation." As recom
mended,by the Brown Col11\ll1ission, suchan offense would crilninalize 
knowingly providing substantial assistanye to a person intending to 
coinmit a felony (Finrd Repo'l't section 1002)~ A general proUsioncov
ering mere knowing 'assistance is not known to current law. See dis
cussion at 36-31" supra. rrhe Committee believeS' nhatthe creation of a 
general form of such liability could seri-ouslyimpede the froo flow of 
commercial goods by forcing merchants to inquire into the intentions 
of each purchaser, lest the merchant be accused of being '~winfuny 
blind" (see discussion at 35-3£ 8U'fYI'a) concerning the future crimin8J. 
usa, of trh~goods. In -addition, s, uC!t liability ~g, ~t Sign, ificantly, deter 
the eXerCIse of first amendment nghts. See St'at~ent of John Shat-
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, ,0. Civil Liberties UniOn, Hearings on 
tuck, on behalf of the A~e~lCan Before the Subcommittee <Ion 

' Revision of lfederal CrICmlIlal·k~w~n the Judiciary, 96th Cong,~"1st Ori:i:ninal J usbce, House O~IDl e , " 

sess. 1980). . h t h person assistin 0. a crinie has 
The Committee behe've~ taw eli a ally intend"the success of 

it stake in the ventur~, the pers0h, WI tf:n&ngress wishes to punis~ 
the crime. ~n tho~e mstances w .:rishment should be accomplished 
mere knOWIng. asslstah~bt :uch sP e g section 2722 of the P}:,OP9sed through a .sp'e~lfic pro I IrtlO:-. eef ~ firearm with reasonable cause code prohLhltmg transpo , a lOn o. , 

to b~lieve ~hat it willbe.dse~{:' ~0':ili.~:a.~:J is not criminally ¥a~l. 
" Subsect~o~ (bl ) prdoVl t eSf - a ther if that individual was the VIctim 

for the crImm a con Uc 0 ano d t was a necessary part of 
of the offense or was a person whos~,!~on x~~ Ie an underage female 
the definition of the -ol~ense. ThlJ~,~ :Li~b. ~ ma~ c~nnot be convicted as 
who consents to sexua mtercourse W ribin an sexual conduct 
an accomplice to the sexual offense prosc ro~ch !equires courts to 
with underag:e fem!l'les'l~he cC~;;;!~h~lPdid not include the con
guess at the mtentlOn o. d fin't' f the offense See gene'1'ally 
dU,ct of , the ~?mflSice ~n t~~1 U S I~~2° (1932) (holding '3, woman 
Geba'l'd2 v. Un2tetb ta e8, ". f . oral purposes not 
who consented to.interstat~ ir£sP01~~~Ma%:X:, 18 U.S.C. 2421) 
to be an aC?omphce ~o ,aThi a Jb~ ~tion puts the burden. on ths C?~
wnd cases c!ted t~~re~n.. al sp~~vi~on to state clearly which partLCl
grass enactmg e .c~ S h roach was recommended by t~n 
pants are to be held hab~e. uc an app ado ted in modified forin(.6~ .,1' 
Model Penal Ood~, ~ectlOn ;',06 <fJi (1) and fs included in many State
the Brown CommIsslOn'd

ec 
lOr- 13A":'2-24' Ark. Stat. Ann. section 

codes. See, e.g., .Ala. C? e SeC,l?n 73' H " .. Rev'St3lt. section '702-
41-305(1) ; Del,. aodehtlt3~1 seci~on~"":2'(C) errl Ky. Rev. Stat. section 
224:; ,TIl. Stttt. Ann. c. , ~ec Ion . 57'(5) . Mo Rev. Stat. sec-
502040(1)' Me. Rev. Stat. tlt.11A, s~~tlOn t" '94--2-101(3)' NH 
.' 04:1'(2)' M nt Rev Oodes ..tl.1ill. sec Ion = . 'c 2-' 6 

tlOn 562. ,?, 626 'S(VI) (a) . N.r Rev. Stat. sectIon 2 :. 
Rev. Stat. Ann'. sectIon '. 1 03T'01' Or Rev. Stat. sectlOn 

is- i~l"~J5;' ~DCo~:~~t~~~~. ~8!~~~i;;306 (£) ; 'W
t 
as~. R!:~~~~e l:~t~h~ 

. '(5') Th here more than one ac or IS, r""f . t 
9A.08.020 . us, w sed code expliCItly states who IS 0 
~ommiss~on of an offense, {h~ f'APffers B a bribe, and. Bo accep,ts, both 

"'be hel~ hable. F.or e~Rmpfih b 'bery offense describ~~ in section 1151 
are guilty of adVloladtlO~ 0 tha{~ection prohibits offermg and acce:1?t
of the propose co e, smce. 1 D harbors E, knowmg 
ing bribes. On the other p.and, If, tr :~be~;~victea or a violation' of 
that ~ is s?ught fQr f crIme, 0: 1ren:e described in sect~on 1111 of ~he 
the hmder!llg lawen orcemen 0 be convicted of the crIme for whIch 
"proposed .code: D, of h:rsea. f~~ allY other crimes, such as escape (sec-
he or she IS bem~ sou~ an ) h- m. h ve occurred 
tion 1714 o~ the propo~ed code ,w IC N::l a: actor is only held liable 

In additIon, snbsectl?h (8) en~ureintehded liability. A person., for 
for th,e.offense ,for WhlC ~nglesfll ~ids the seller'in committIng- a 
~~",ro1?le; wh~ purc&a~ h~ro~~ ~;f~l offe~se described in section 2111 
VJ.olatlOn of tue trad c Tt..g fib Iso intends that the offense be comof the proposed co e. ,lie uyer a , 
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mitted. Absent this subsection, the buyer could be convicted, as an 
accomplice, of the serious offense 'Of trafficking in an :opiate, a very 
inappropriate result. Inasmuch as the buyer's conduct, however, is 
inevitably incident to the offense of t;rafficking, this subsEfution prs.
vents such a (jonviction. The buyer will then ,appropriately be guilty 
only 'Of a violation of the POSSessing a drug offense described in sec-
tion 2113 of the proposed code. "" D , 

The op.eration of this subsection is confined to title 18 because the 
current offenses outside of title 18 were not drafted to conform with 
this provision. Thus, in s,u~ offenses Congress may have intended that 
a person whose involvement is necessarily incident.to the offense be held 
liable as an accomplice. For example, 26 U.S.C. 7214(a) (2) prohibits 
an employee of the Internal Revenue Service from receiving a :reward, 
except as~prescribed by law, for the performance of duties. The person 
who gives;/the reward is engaging in conduct inevitably incident to .the 
offense.N9netheless, that person may be held liable as an accomplice. 
See Standefer v. United State8, 100 S. Ct. 1999 (1980). Since sub
section (b) is, limited in application to title 18, it will in no manner 
change this .result.. ~' _ 0 

Subse,ction (c) restates the rule that ignorance of the law is no 
eXCUSe by providing that an "'intent that the offense be committed" 
does not require that the defendant realize that the conduct is pro .. 
hibited. The defendant must simply intend that any conduct or results 
required for the offense~ccur, and believe tha~ any ciI:cllmstances re .. 
qUlred for the offense WIll 'Occnr. The Comlmttee beheves that sub,. 
section 50t(a) (1) would be interpreted in this manner even in the 
absence of suP.sectjon 501 ( c ), but wishes to ensure: that no cop.fusion 
exist., , ,,0 

SUbsection (d) defines "victim", for the purposes of the exclusion 
in-subsection (b), as a person who suffers harm from an. offense, or 
a~ainst whom a threat or use of ph~fsical force specified in the descrip
tion of the offense is directed .. A person who shares in the profits or 
proceeds of the offense is excluded from the definition. The purpose of 
the ,definition is to prevent collusion between the _ perpetrator of an 
offense and an ostensible victim. Thus, an em'Ployee of a bank who ar
ranges to be. robbed, in order to share the fruits oIthe robbery, cannot 
seek exculpation even though the employee was the object ofathreELt 
of force. In addition, the definition insures that those' who might be 
(tsocietal victims" of the harm which the offense is designed to pre
ven~ cannot 0!l that basis seek acqu!tta~ as a "victim". Thus, a heroin 
addict who aIds the' sale of narcotics In order to get money tq sup-

. port the addiction cannot claim to b~ ~ victim of the sale of narcot~cs. 
§ 502-Liability oforgan~iation8 for' conduct 01 agent8 

Subseotion (a.),. wlJ.ich is design~dto rotlif:v current Faderallaw 
imputing to nn or,g-anization crimiri~l liability for the conduct of it$ 
agent, provides that an organization is criminallY'"lia-bTe :for the 
con~nct of an Rg-ent· acting. within the scope of the' ag~nt1semploy" 
ment or range of authority"where the agent intends the conduct to 
beneIit the Organization. The basic rnl~ ('lnnnciR.ted in the leadin,~ Fed:
eral cases is that an orj.!anization is liable for the criminal violation if 
tIle organization was the intep,ded beneficiary of the act, even though 
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the act~as misguided and the organization does not benefit t~\refrO~ 1 

See Note Developments in the Law-OorpOTate Orime: RJ,gulat~ng 
OorpoTat~ BeluuvioT thTOUgh Orim.inal Sanctions, 92 Harv. kL. ~e~. 
1227 1246-47 (1979)' Hauptly & RIder, The Proposed FederdA~ Onm1-
nal bode and White OOllOll' Orime, 47 Gao. Wash. L. Rev, 523~(1979). 
Federal' 'cases generally hav~ rejected the so-called "due. ~~gence" 
defense offered by, organizatlOns and has upheld. de~erm~natlons of 
organizational liability based on the acts of agents ill vIOlatlon ~1 com
pany policy. See United ~tates v. Oadillaa S"!Pfly ~():, 5~~ F.2a.1078, 
1090 (5th Cir 1978): Miller; OfJ'l'Porate Onmmal L~abu~ty, 38. Fed. 
B.J. 49, 62 n. 74: (1979)', and cases cited ther~in: This resul~ i~ quite logi
cal because if organizations could escape lIabIlIty by claImmg that an
ag~nt 'Violated organization ,policy, all an ?rgaruzation. would have to 
do is promulgate a "no illegal conduct" P.Oli~y.2 Su~sectIOn (a) (1) (B) 
provides that an organization will be crlmmally hable for an agent's 
conduct if the organization r!l'tifies the a~ent's conduct. after that con-

,7 duct has occu.rr~¢l. A~ee Oont~nenta;l Baking 00. v. Un~te,d States, 281 
F.2d 137, 199' (6tlt Clr.1960). ' .. .. • 

Subsection (a)"(2) prov:ides that there is ?rg~nizatlOnal lIablhty If 
the cQ.ndll;ct invol,:es' a failure iby .the organ~~atlOn, or !l'n~gent of the 
orgamzatlOn, to discharge ~ specific ~uty off c~mduct lmposed on the 
organization by law. See Unzted States v. Pa'l'jUftt PowdeT. 00.163 F. 2d

c 1008 (7th Cir.), ae'l't. denied, 332 U.S. 851 (1948); U1/,~ted States v.' 
Armour and 00. 168 F.2d 342 (3d Cir. 19~8'" _." c 

Section 101 of the proposed code defines 'orgamzatl(:~n to be an 
association of persons, other than a gove!'nment,_ that constItutes. a ~egal 
entity. This definition includes corporatlOns,unlOns, tradeassocIatlOns, 
and foundations and is consistent 'lith current Federal case law. ~ee 
Brown Commission, :;Wo'l'king Papf/rs 173-74 (1970). ~e~ also Un~ted 
States v. A &1 P Tfuc~.'~'ng 00., 3, 5814F.S,. 121 (.195, 8) (crImInal s. a!lct~ons 
applicable to partners 'ps); UnitedStatesv.Mon!~FooaD.wt'l"tbu-
tion Ass'n, 271 <F. Su~ . 403 (D. Mont. 1967) (crnnmal sanctlons ap-
plicable to nonprofit t~ade R§sociations) . ..' ~ A = ._ 

IJSubseotion ,(b) pro~' des that an orgamzabon. IS not crll~mally 
li,able under. subsection (a) of this sootio~ w?ere"'the cond!lct IS t. ha. t 
of a person made the. a ent of the orgaJ;nZa~lOn by operatl<?n ~f la~ 
and without the conse ~t of the orgamzat~on .. The organlZrutlon IS 

1 In a~~1t1on to this basic Pri~CiPle, th~ Federal courts have imllutecl criminal l1a.bility 
in oJrenses involving both absol te liab}t1i1Il~ torlgge;~~ ~\Vo~~(i&r~k. 0f9~~)W~~~? 
o:r wllifulness. B.u.., O.I.'!.'. _Oorp. \w. Urh e a e8, 'F B: A b d ts of branch 
splracy to nia~e false statemenJ: in Mord~ t~i~~~i~re888 (ard ~~~ f~ij;) (submitting . 
manager)' Umteel StateB v. M'. on ar B, ·u 't d, 'St t 64 F 2d 772 
a knoWingly false claim against f ?n~e\i~ttttes) If"tga: ed i~ :ctivi~::' of salesmen) 
l1tJlh~~r'Ja1~~)p~f~d~~r~~y tt~t' :ofve~~nt of °fhhe ~rgstanblllzagon'st m~n:!t:l~k 0Ii:.~Yt; _ 
visory personnel is not a neceSSlll requisite to tee a s ~ell 0 t f t 
"for the or ization There is Org~niza.tiOnal llabilitypa.sed on the c()nduc 0 an agen 
when sUCh~entmeets the other rereqUlsl~s'iand'plf atc}lngMwtgitbJ: t~~t~~dOflI~SP!l3 slbll1ty of such agent. See United tateB v. ,..,te ner . • aB lOB .,., (d Cl )' rt 
(2dClr. 1956); United, State8 v. G \ rge F. F#~t ~~t ~ij4 ~5~Jg~'8~Ol(9~ C1rr'i9~g): 
denfeel ... 328 U.S, 8A69 (192!i) 0; 0'11'T6'8~or2Pd' ';:'42 na/4 (8:d e&'ir 1948) -Standard oi~ 00. v: Unitea StateB v. Armour u; 0.. . ,0 , ".. 

ut;,iM:tftw~efn af:l~\~~fi!g, ~;!~1:~!s #;'/X~;Jiopmentof a defense. See ~fc~n721c~:: 
lating to na.tureand eJrect of defens ) of. the proposed cO~~e S::cllg:er;:Q¥. I~0:3d1tion, 

o :~r~~~ i!i~gfs~:~:n :FtI~lnti\~lt~lfJ:1~~iJ!~ i~~~;~&jg, ?:g~,rln di}~ft~~e~t~.fi; 
trlljjS ll~itill6 o¥~3 8~1 °orth Cir. '197\\}} ("whetber mt'asnres taken to enfor,ce corpor~~e 
~Uc;u1~ tbf IS'bart't'ha WiUt1 adae2eUnattelrajn:~~~:ri\hye tc:rE~:a~~n :~:l~:~ ~~~h a~:~t Wi: !~tln; queRtion 0 ,ow e er .e-.,.. ~, 
on be~lf of the organization. 
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crimi~all:y liabl~ for the condu~ of such persons, h~)wever, if the 
orga~zatIon ,ratifi~ 0,:" adopts the conduct .. Subsection (b) is neces
~ary m order to ~vOld lnappropriate ?np.ositi0:r:t 01' crirn;~al1iability; 
It w9'Uld be unfaIr to hold B;n- orgamzatl<?n cpnnnally .1Iable.for the 
con~luct of '.an agent over·whICh the orgalllzatlOn has no effectIve con ... 
t!01.:iT~us,. s!lbsection (b) carries forward the limitation on organiza
tlO:qltl lIabIhty found m 29 U.S~C. 106 (relating to the relationship 
between national and local unions). 

§ 503-LiaOility oj agents for (Jorui.uot 01 an oTganization 
"i .?:his _se~ti~l!-' . restatin~ current Federa~ law,. allows an agent to 'be 
nelU crnmnally resp0!lsl~le for ~ondu~t m WhICh. t~e ~ag~nt engaged 
on behalf of an orgamzatIOn. This clarifies the basIC prmClple that the 
agent can be held accountable for conductlthat was not intended to 
ben~fit the agent personalIy~ See Brown Comnrls~ion, /f'inalReport 
sectIOn 403 (1971); Brown Commission, WOTking PapeTs 209-213 
(1970).. ' 
§ 504-0eTtain defenses prealiuiJed 

This section describes two situations that do not constitutemlldefense 
t? ~ prosec'Ution in which a person is bein~ dlarged witlt cnminal 
habIlty f~r the conduct {)f another. The sechon provides that,except 
as ot~~l"WlSe pro~d.ed by law, (1) ~he mer~ fact that -8, person,is in- . 
capab.le of cOffi!DIth.ng the offense m qpestIOn does not prevent that (,i 

. pe~<?~ '!rom bemg lIable as a:n accomplIce to the offense, and (2) the 
C()nVlctIon of the perpetrator IS not necessary for conviction of another 
person as an accomplice. . 

Paragraph (1) is a restatement of a common law !Tule. See; e.g., 
United States v. Lester, 363 F.2d 68~ 72 (6th Cir.), aert.aenied, 385 
U.S. IB02 (1966). ~hus, a private citizen may be ~uility of a viol~tion 
of s~ctJlon 1751 (brIbery) of the proposed code If that person aIds a 
publi~ servant to solicit a bribe~ even though the private citizen could 
no~ vIola~ that section by.personally soIiciti1}g a bribe. Similarly, a 
prlvate CItIzen may be convICted as an accomplIce no a law enforcement 
officers'" violation of secti~;n 2102 (interfering with civil rights under 
color of law) of the proposed code. . ,. 
Para~aph (2) carries forward the -policy of 18 U.S.C. 2, which 

treats all accomplices toa crime as "principals',', and thus abrogates 
the common law doctrine that an accessory to a crime canJ1otbecon
victed unless the principal has been tried 'and convicted. See Rtarule~ 
fer v. United State8, 100 S. Ct. 1999 (1980). See generallyW. LaFave 
& A. Scott, OriminaZ Law 500-01 (1972). . . 0 

§ 50G-Bar to prosecution 
This section bars prosecutinp: a de:f.enda~t as an accomplice if,all of 1\ 

the persons for whose conduct the defendant iA being held criminally 
liable have been aco~lit.~e? fo!, IOf'k of e:~i?ence. This bar does not apply 
whe~ the alleged habIlIty 18 for havmg cauE!ed the actor's conduct 
.<sectIon 501(a) (2) "of the pr?posed code), when t'!te ]a~k of eviqence 
IS due to an order of suppressIon, or when the acquIttal IS due to some
thing other than a lack of evidence (e.g., the successful assertion of 
the eJ!trapmentdefense) . 

.,.~"c.~c';==~J .. t=- '·~'"~~e~ttofr"505"provides a limited cexce-otion to the rules set forth in 
section 50~, discussed sUp!a, and modifies the current law rule :3S 
expressed 1Il Stanil~fe'r v. UnitetJ State8, 100 S. Ct. 1999 (1980). Th~ . J Committee believes that this exception promotes the ,interests of jus-
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tice by minimizing inconsistent treatment. of persons charg~d with 
lia:bility for the, same conduct. The reason \ for the inapplioati;iJity of 
th.e b!l'r to 'a situation in w~ch th~ verdictEI ~re :t:eturned in t~~ same 
tl'lallS the settled rule. that mconsistent verdIcts m the same pl:pceed
ing lare permissible incriririnal ~ases as reflecting the mercy d~spen
sing powers of the jury. See, e.g.,Unitedr States v. Dotterweio't, 320 
U.S. 277, 279 (1943) ; Dwn,n v. United States, 284 U.S. 390 (1932~. 

CHA.Pl'ER 7-;;;-J3ARS 4ND DEFENSES 
. ;{$="~ 

i,I,;c:-

SUBOB:AFTER I~BARS TO .:pROSEOUTION 

\' \ 
\ 

Ou"""'en't Ln,(/}) c . , II' W I (j "'i _ , \' 

1. Time limitation8.-Although~not known at common law and de
pending on legislative enactment,fol' theft existence, see United Sta~e8 
v. Oadarr, 19~, U.S .. 475, 478J1~05) ; l!ni~edStates v. Marion, 404 1!.'S. 
301,317-18 (1971), statutes ofhmltabons are today a part of the crlID
inallaw of virtually every State as well as'the Federal Gbvernment. 
See Brown Commission, Working Papers 281 (1970). \ 

The primary reasons for restrictions of time revolve aronnd\,ccepted 
notions th, at pro,mpt investigation and prosecution insur,e that'~'~nviC" 
tion or acquittal isa reliable result and not' the product of '~ded 
memory or unavailable evidence; that time limitations may ser~ to 
encourage law enforcement authorities to expedite t, heir investiga~~ 
R?ld discove~y of crimes; that, with ce~ain exceptio~s i~volving pa\- . 
tlcularly hemous oiIenseslDr offenses whICh are secretIve In nature ~p:d 
thus difficult,_t9 discover, ancient wrongs should not be resurrected; and 
~hat commumty sec~rity and economy in ,the allocation ot enforce
ment resources reqUIre that most effort be concentrated on recent 
crimes. See TOU8sie v.U'ftited States, 397,U.S. 112 (1970). 

E;Kisting provisions of the United: States Code dealine; with time 
limitations on prosecution,of general application to civillan offenses, 

c, apply :qot only to offenses of national scope, but also to offenses prose
cuted in enclaves under the Assimilative Crimes Act (18 U.S.C. 13), 
United States v. Arden,. 15.8F. 996 (D.~.J. 190&), an.c1 to offe~ses 
prosecuted Imder the DIstrIct of Columbia Oode,Ask'tns v. ,Un~ted 
States, 251 F. 2d 909 (D.C. Cir. 1958). Of course, nothing in such stat-Q utes of limitations, as now exist or as are here proposed affects a de
fend ant's right to invoke the constitutional guarantees 'of.due process 
a.nd speedy trial as the basis for disl!lissinga prosecuti<;m,. eve.n though 
tlIDely commenced under the applIcable statute of hmltatlons. See 
UnitedState8v. Marion, 404 U.S. 307 (1971). ' ' ',' 

Federalla'W currently contains a single section establisning a gen
eralperiod of'limitation and several sections of specific limitlttion. The 

., general section (18 U.S.C. 3282), which was enacted in 1954;provides 
"that "[e]xcept as otherwise ,expressly provided bylaw", a prosecut:\qn 
for a noncapital offense must be mstitutedwitIlln 5 years aften the '" 

, commission of -the offense. ' , 
There isa specific. section dealillgwithcapital offenses (18U.S.C. 

3281) that provides that an offense "punishable by death" may be 
insti~uted at any time. :;As a resqlt 'Of Suprem~ Court holdin~s on the 
deat~ pena~ty,. howe,:er" n?ne of t~e app'r!:l~imately 1? death penalty 
proVlslons m ttt1e 18 1S valId., See dISCUSSIOn ;at 433-34 ~nfra. It may be 
possible to contend that, notwithstanding the jn~validity of the death 
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penalty\; the unlimited time period . " 
carried ~pat penaltv remains applic~ixstm~offenses ~hich';formerly 
"F.2d 422 (8th Cir 1969) (n f 'b e. e~. oon v. lrn~teitState$,411 
Oompar'e' llnited State; V 'lflcJV:~l . u~8~alFlmg to resolve the issue). 
deniea;~~ltU.S. 978 (1974) . a Y'. .2d 398 (8th Oir.) ,aert. 
1125 (4th Cir~i973). . , 'lI)~th Un~ted States v. Watson, 496 F.2d 

Other sections of the United St t C· . 
l~mit8:tion periods include 18 USa es ode whICh set speci~c time 
vlOlatmg the "customs" or "sl~v,Ct 321~, (f years for prosecution for 
contempt proceedings under 18 ues a e aws), 3285 (one year for 
ecuti~ns ~nder 18 U.S.C. 2198) a~d 32~03)(, 3286 (one year for p.ros
for Vlolatmg nationality citize~ hi d1 10 years for prosecutions 
783 (e) (10 years for r~se . s p, an passport laws) ; 50 U.S.C. 
years for prosecutioh o¥ rest~i::~d d~~derffthat sectdion) and 2278 (10 
78) ; 26 U.S.C. 6531 (3 ears a 0 .enses un er 42 U.S.C. 2274-
laws, with 8 categories!t suchf~~:osehutI~ns of the internal revenue 
tation) ; 17U.S.C.115(a) (3 f ses a~mg.a 6 year period of limi
set forth in title 17) • 2 U lCar~5 or proseCl~tlOns of criminal offenses 

,L---<lJft'enses set forth in shbch~pte; I ~(:~ ~ ~ears for p;rosecutions of 
Act (2 U.S C 431-42) . d t' 0 e e eral Electlon Campaign 
1950, 64 St;t. '1005 (10 y:a~s f~~ ~O:l 819 Of the Internal Security Act of 

The period of limitation sta 0 ecu lOns under 18 U.S.C. 792-94) 
F?r so~e offenses, howev~;r t~: 'ti~~n t~e offense has been committed: 
nutted IS not easily ascert r' hI B w en an o:(fense has been com
referred to as "continuin~;n:ff e. ~faTh of th!s, certain offenses are 
continuing offenses b6 'ns 0 tenses.. e penod of limitatiott for 
proscribed conduct. Th~s Jhe :~:: )01it afte~ th~ termination of the 
not the question of the l~n,gth of t~ 0 a. cdntml!m~ 0t:?ense addresses 
}Vhen that period begins to' run B e perlO of l1l!1ltatlOn, but rather 
mg that .an offense is continuing is ~ca~sr t~ethract19al e~ect. of a !ind. 
prosecutIOn may be commenced th 0 ex en e per10d wlthm whIch a 
limitation generally begin to r~n ~h~~rth hav~ h~l? that statutes of 

be
dergast v. United States 317 US 412 (19:3)e 9rlme IS complete, Pen~ 

treated as continuing ~nl h' h ; and that an offense will 
or ~he nature of the offense l1Sclf ~~! eefa~rage of ~ provision of law 
so Intended. See Toussie v V. 't d S~ s e conclusIOn that Congress 

,Congress has expressly d~cl;ed onl ates, 397 U.S. 112 (1970). ' 
(prImes. One offense is describ d . y three offenses to be continuing 
concealing the assets of a b em: 1~ U.S.C. 3284, which provides that 

b
o:ffense u~til the debtor'has b~en 1t£~lr d~thhr debtor IS 3: cpntinuing 
een demed. In GugU l .. v.' y lSC arged o~ a dIscharge has 

"aere. den~d, 400 U.S. ~;~(i;ro n~ted States, 425 F.2d 439 (2d Cir.) , 
tll1~ prOVIsion applied also to t~' th:~ c~~rt held that the rationale of 
walved the right to a discharge ';:1 ~h Ion ffwhere the bankrupt had ' 
U.S.C. 618 (e) and 50 USC 856 e 0 er 0 ep.ses are described iil 22 
Both sections provide tha't £ T and deal. WIth ~ai1ures to register. 
!ormer, as a foreign a ent h a! mg to regIster-ln the case of the 
:Instruction or assignm!~t in av~g ~owle~ge of, or havip,.o- ---received 
a cont~uing offense for as lon'g ~s oreiff iPlOnaf{e. s'y.ste1n":""~~ deemed 

DesPIte the judicial 01' . .. suc aJ. ure eXls'cs. 
Sta~e8 v. Saliarton 285PUSY ~~f~vQr-of ~'repose", see, e.g., Unit~d 
a:,galnst construing 'o:ffens~ a~ b''; (1932)., oa~d the nearopresumption 
tlon purposes, ,a number of o.:tre~~~ ~ntlnbmg for statutes or limita-

o ave een held to be continuing 
H.Rept. '96-:1396 -~_ 5 
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crimes by their very nature. The foremost among these is ~ con": 
spiracy, which the Supreme Court has held continues as long as the 
conspirators engage in overt acts in furtherance of their plot. United 
States v. KUJseZ, 218 U.S. 601 (1910) i. B'row'II, v. EZliot,,,225 U.S. 392 
(1912); TOUGsie v. United States, 39'{ U,S~i 12 (1970). Similarly, it 
has been held that offens.es involving the pos~ession of contraband i() 
contin~ing crimes. Von Eiohelbe'rge'r v. Unil~eit States, 252 F.2d t1 
,(9th Clr. 1958). . _ !.-

The courts hn:ve, however, -rejected most attempts to classify offenses 
as "continuing." In United States v. I'l'Vine, 98 U.S. 450 (1878), it was 
held that a crime of wrongful withholding ofa pension did not con
tinue, for statute of limitation purposes, for however long the pen
sion was withheld .. A conspiracy oto make a false statement in an offi
cial proceeding, unaccompanied by an allegati?n ~f a c?nspirac~ to 
defraud, has ttlso been held not to be ra contmumg -Crime. Un~ted 
States v. Davis, 533 F. 2d 921 (5th Oir.1976). An indictment for con
tempt in the presence of the court, predicated upon the making of 
a misrepresentation, has been ruled not to be 'a continuing offense, 
notwithstandil!g subsequ~nt continuo!,-s eooperation in concealirfg jpe 
scheme to whIch the mIsrepresentatIOn related, although the C09~rt 
noted 'that had the indictment charged ""ifn ofIinse of broader-sweep, 
such as an obstruction of justice, the scheme would have constituted a 
continuing offense. Pender-gast v. United States, 317 U.S. 412 (i943). 
Finally, in Tous8'ie v. United States, 397 U.S. 112 (1970), the Court 
held thaJt failing to register for the draft, -as required within 5 days 
after one's eighteenth birthday, was not a continuing offense under 
the t~en applwable 'Provisions of 50 U.S.C. App. 462(a), despite the 
existence of a longstanding Selective Service System reltUlation stat
in,go that the -duty to register "shall continue at all times." 

Present Federal statutes and rules do not separately address the 
question of when a prosecution is commenced for statute· of limitation 
purposes, but the great' majority of limitation statutes are worded so 
as to hinge the commencement of prosecution to the return of an indict
ment or the filing of an information. See. e',q., 18 U.S.C. 3282. A partial 
reflection of this view is found in 26 U.S.C. 6531, applicable to internal 
revenue offenses, which proVides that, if a "complaint is instituted" 
within the limitations period prescribed (either.3 or6 years, depend
ing ),~, the typ& of internal revenue offense), then "the time shall be 
extiJhged until the date which is 9 months after the date of the making 
of 'the complaint." The courts have ruled that, in order to toll the 
statute of limitations. the complaint must be valid, i.e., the complaint 
must establish probable cause to belleve the accused committed. an 
offense. See JalJen v. United States, 381 U.S. 214 (1965); United 
State8 'V. BZaniJ" 458 F .2d 1 (5th Cir. ) ,(Jeri. denierl~'409 U.S. 843 (1972). 

Rule 31 (c) of the Federal Rules of Crin/linal Pr{)cedure permits a 
finding of guilt for an offense necessari~v included in the offense 
charged in appropriate evidentiary clrcuil~stances. Out of this Rule 
arises the problem whether a convict.ion for a lesser included offense 
maybe sustained where the lesser offense is bnrred by the statute of 
limitations, even tnollQ'h the charp.;ed, "gr~ater" offem~e is not. The law 
in m{)st State jurisdictions, as well as t.he District of Columbia, is that 
D. conviction linder, the lesserinclnded "bfIense in t.hese circllmFltances 
will not stand. See Ohaife'tzv. Uniyed States, 288 F.2d 13~_ (D.C.Oir. 
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" 
1960), 'rev'd inloa'rt. but ~~'l't. denied on fhi~1 . 
Althou~h the octrllle may work n' . tJDsu,e, 366 U.t:I. 20~ (1961). 
underlYlll~ rationale seems to be ~ lllJuS lee II!- s~me sItuations, the 
W?n!d ena Ie ~rosecutors to reviv pat tba,-]pedmlt the opposite result 
taA~ an indlCtm~nt .for a eate~ offe~~e. l'r~ offenses merely by ob-

SI e from contlllUlng o£ d th 'I . 

visions Suspendin the runni enses an e R~plication of special pro-
a person is a :fu~five), a sta~!t~~}~i~~~t~pe ~ limitatioh (~.g., When 
when the offense IS complete I' th' 1 a Ion 40rmally begllls to run 
Congress ho.s provided that· :: th e mtern~ ""ue statutes, however, 
tax is paid before the statut~ e ca~e w en ~ t .,:x: ~eturn is filed or a 
to run on the date when th ryt deadhne, the hmII~atIOn ,Period begins 
gard to any extension of tim: ~btu:n or payment ~\as du~' (without re-
are based on the desirability forru;ed b),[ the :a~yer). These statutes 
enc' " . ' , urpoSes 0 a 'nist t' . e l!J- CrImmal tax lll'Vestigations -f . : . ra ~ve convelll-USt taxpayers, despite variations InOth a dn:fo~, ~ :xpiratI~n date for 

. .C. 6513, 6531. In U. 't, d Sea ~s 0 , ctual fihng. See 26 
(1968), the Court held th~t e wh ~ate8 v. H a~'tg, 39~. U.~. 222, 225-26 
t~~ . ret~rn is .filed afte'r the 'Ori~n~int er~nsIOd of 1Ime IS secut-ed but 
lmlltatIons starts to run wh th s a .u ory ue ~ ate, the period of 
(but for the extension) hn ~ retUl'lllS :filed rath r than on the dIi,te 
period would begin befor:th

n 1 was due. Otherwl~~' the limitation 
QUlTeUt Federal law contau:'. ~w~use ,!as ev~ C01'tted.. . . 

cutlpn to be recommenced within sectIOns I?SIgn~ -to en,:tble a prose-s~bJect to a challenge based on th: sta~~~bierht .WIthout being 
c arges have' been dismissed . h 1.~? I~mll,ahon, where tho 
the statute of limitation is du~~ out. preJudICe e~t1 r shortly before 
Wher~ a defect in the cha . expIre, or after It . as expired. 

has run and an indictment i;di~!i~~~ ~:rr the pe bod of limitation 
,~egular~ty wi~h respect to the ad' " or an.'t er r, d.efe~t, or ir-
. d~fectIve or msuftipient for a:; n . JUf1i8 U anmfo matIon IS found 
~~dlctment to be returned with: ~ause, h .S.C. 32 -8 permits a new 
If nO

h 
grand jury is in sessio~~h=~t s d! th!, djt of dismissal or, 

~on~ safter the next regular an . e. I~mIssa ceurs, within 6" 
dIsmIssal occurs before the lim·t~· d JUry IS conv~ ed. Where the 
3289 repeats the langua,g-e of 18 U a IOns perIod has ex jred, 18 U.S.C. 

. covered and provides that if th~~·.c· ~2881 as to the types of dismissals 
the date when 'the stat te" d Ism~ssa occurs within 6 mon~s of 
be brought within 6 r::onth ue to expIr~, ~hen a new indictmen' may 
provided in ,18 U.S.C. 3288 •. s after the lImItations period has ru:n, as 
. The appbcable statute of lim't t' 

CIrcumstances. When the United stIOf ~a~, be Suspended in certain 
provides that 'tpe7 runnin 0 a es IS at war", 18 U.S.C. 3287 
to enumerated categories~f ~ any s~atute of limitation applicablo 
years aft~r the termination of h~~TIl' t' shall be sUs,pended until thr~~ .t;;J, or b~\, a conc~rrent resolution o/a~~:e~~~~~lIDet;:r the PresI-

s, ~ en tlle generaU l' hI . '. n~c e. m the early 
3 yea~, the purpo~e of tlisa~r ~~a _e perlOd of lImlt~hons was only 
the commerCIal aspects' of th '. ~~~ n 'Was to prevent crImes related to 
burly of war," from in f1j 'WR,!program, "committed in the hurlv-
165 F.2d 360 (2d Cr) g uiPdm~1ied. See United State8 v. Gottfrted 
~eltialProel~matio\l; ~o~~ilitie:n~Fth 333 U ft 8~ (1948). By Presi~ 

ec ared termlllated on December 3i 1::la1r2 F 0 d orld War II were , 
, · e . Reg.l (1946). The 
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question whether 18 U.S.O;3287appl~pnly during a, con~e~i9}lany 
declareq., war seems never to have a~ No reported cases eXlst deal
ing with its atte:rnpted appli~ation during the Korean or Vjet-nam 
conflicts. . , 

The applic,able st~tute of limitation is suspended whel+ the offenqer 
is "fleeing from ju$tice". 18 U.S.O. 3290. It is unclear whether the 
person inv.olved must have an intent to avoid justice. The ambiguity 
derives from Streep v .. U:1I<it~4 States, 160 V.S. 12~ (!895), the Su
preme Court's only discussIOn on the subJect. There the defen:d
ant, shortly after commission of the" offense,. waS indicted by 1he 

" State and fled to Europe: The defendant, was subsequently indicted by " 
the Federal government after the expiration of the normal period of. 
limitation. The question was whetherihe trial,judge had correctly de-

,c1ined to ins~ruct the j:nry. tha~, in order to find that the defendant 
had been fleeing from JustIce, It was necessary to show that the de
fendant intended to flee from Federal justice as opposed to the ju,stiee 
of the State. The Supreme Oourt sustained the trial court's refusal fu 
give the' i;p.sif'ruetion, holding that "it is sufficient that there is an intent J'-'" 
to avoid ~h~ justice of the State having criminal jurisdi~~i?n ov~r the ~j! 

" same temtory and the same act." I d. at.135. Thus, the OpInIOn dId not 
directly confront· the issue w4ether any intent to avoid justice is an 
element of the 18 U.S.O. 3290. The ambiguity with !'espect to this 
issue stems from the eourt's discussion-in dicta-_ as to wlietherthe 
phva"se "fleeing from justice"in 18 U.S.O. 3290 is' to carry the same 
meaning as the, phrase "fugitive from justice" in the extradition S:ec
tion, 18 U.S.O.~182, where an inteJ;lt to avoid justice has been h,eldnot 
to,be B,n element. Appleyardv. Massachusetts, 203 U.S. 222"221-29 
(1906)~ D : : 

" The Fifth, First, and Second Circuits,. interpreting Streep, have 
heldcthat 18 U.S.O. 3290, unlikec the extradition law, does require an 

,:;~--~~ intent to avoid prosecution. Donnell V" United States, 229 F.2d 560. 
(5tJ\ Cir. 1956) ; Brouse v. United State~, 68 F.2d 294 (1st Oir.1933) i 
Jhiia.it v. Ferrandina, ~86 F.2d 442 (2d Cir~ 1913).~ In D~'f/ffl.eZl the 
court observed:' , -0. 

o 

[T]he purposes, the two statutes were designed to se;rve: are en-' 
tirely different~ 'Wlr~~ one state inai<}.t~ oa person fhenphysical1y 
withmandther state, it, IS entitlecd to extradite him immediately 
fo't: triaY~ and it is ot no importance that the "fugitive" had been 
absent from the state cof the indictment Honly one, day for that 
state is., entitled to:)h~s ~etyrn,regardless of ~crt to~k him aW!lY' 

But ;tt would do 'VI~lence t~\theoreason an purpose of sectlOn 
3290 to hold that a person was (:fleeing fr justice" so as ~o 
susyend the running of tlte statute of limitatid~S if he~egitlmatejy 
lift °the district of tb-e supposed cr~B or mo eil nls home openly 
to another dfstlJ'ict, 'being a.ll the while eas' y, accessible to any 

" officer who lJlighu have a wa.rrant to serve. . • • ~' " 0' 'b'? 

Donnellv. Unite(J,Ht~,tes, 229 F.2d 560, 564 (5th Oi~._19D6). II , 

On the other liand, the Fourth, Eighth, and fstrjct of Columbia ,,0' 

Ci~cuits adopt the .view that an inte~t to avoid jus j c~ IS not.an eleme~t 
un~e!, 18 ,U.S.C. 32901 based on thelr contraFY l~!admg C!f the 8t"'.e~'P 

"'de~Islons. Bruo&ov. Bryfatn? 1.36 F.I022 (4th 01!. 1~05) ; K~/lJ[l v.Un~t(j]i,~, 
C c v p Stat~s; 144lf.2d 12~ (8th 911.', 1944) , cert. aemeil, if24 U.S. 8

0
54 (1945) ; J~' 
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McGowen, v. United States, lOt; F.2d 191 (D.O. Oir.) , cert. denied, 308 " 
U.S .. 552 (1939). . . '" It 
Wl~~~spect to other issues, it is sottled tnat, to constitute "fleeino- '. /I: 

from ;,fustice," the;,d~,fen?ant need not leave the State or" gistrict, but 11 
need (5nly depart from hIS or her usual abode and concenlliirn- or her- I[ 

j 

self. Uni~ed State8 ere re~. Dernarois v. 1i'ar:el, 8~ F.2d 951 (8th Oir.) , I'll;,,' 
oert. demed, 302 U.S. 683 (+937); 1i'erebeev. Umted States, 295F. 850 [, 
(4th Cir. 1924) i Porte'r v. United State8, 91 F. 494 (5th Cir. 1898). [I 
Moreove~, the flight need not occur after a prosecution has been com- I] 
menced, If an intent to avoid prosecution is present. Streep v. United H 

States, 160 U.S. 128 (1895). There isa further conflict however over It I 
the question whether incarceration in another State ~r country will 'I!" 

trigger the op~ration of 18 U.S.O. 3290. Oompare Taylor v. United 
State&, 238 F.2d 259 (D.C. Oir. 1956), 'UJith Ul'Mted States v. H eweoke1' !I 
10 F.59 !~.D.N.Y.), ee.rtifiaate di8missed, 16~~ U.S. 46 (1896). ' 11 

. ~ add~tIOl!- to 18 U.S.O. 3290, a special susBlmsion of limitation pro-" I! 
V:lSion eXlsts In 26 U.S.O.c6531 for Internal re;venue offenses. ThatOsec- '1',1 

,tIOn provi~es that the "time during which thE~' person committing any 
o of ~he varIOUS offenses under the internal revenue laws is outside the " 
UnIted States or is a fugitive from justice within the meaning of [18 1\ 

U.S.O. 3290] shall not be taken as any part of the time limited by n 
law for .the commencement of such proceedings." The courts have held II 
cilha~, WIth respe~t to t~e l~{Igtlage dealing with absences, from the II 
pm~ed States, tn~ sectIOn I~ absolute, requiring no inten~ to avoid Ii 
JustICe ~nd extendIng to ordInary busi,!:ess and pleasure trips. United r,r 

Etates v. Myer8on, 368 F. 2d 393 (2d OIr. 1966) cert. denied 386 US" 
991 (1967). . . '" " ., . , · 

Another special suspension of limitation" provision is contained in 
50. U:S~O. 783 (e) '. which.p~~vides a:LO~ye'ar limitati<i>,n period for certain 
cl'lm~aI subv~rsrve act~vltles. The final sentence i5if 50 U.S.C. 783 (e) 
provIdes that If, at the tIme of the offense, the defendant is an officer .or 

.r7e'!D-PIOYee." of .theun. .~t~d S~ates. or an, agency. .ther~of' or .of. any corpo.ra.- 'I 

tlOl~ the .fltock of whIch IS' owned In whole or In ma]Q,.~ part by the {/' 
\ U:llt~g. States or an '~gency thereof, th~defendant maY:be prosecuted 

WIthin' 10 .year~ !tIter the defendant h.as ceased t? ~e s<? employ,ed.ln 
, . effect, the 'prOVISIOn sq~r:ends the runnmgof the lImItatIOns perIod for 
'~s long as the defendant IS a Federal employee. '. 

, 2. Immatu1'ity.-Under the common law an infant was subject to 
pros~cuti~n an~ conviction as an adult i! the in~an~ ha~developed 
s~ffiClent Intelltgenceand IDQral perceptIOn to dlstmgUlsh between 
rIght and wrong and to comprehend the lega~ consequences of acts. 
See 43 G.J.S.lnjants 94 (1978). However, a chNd under 7 years.of age a 

was deemed incom~ent to have a criminal intent. See R. Perkins, 
01'i.mina~ L,aw 837. ~(¥d e~. 1969). As. an. alternative to this ,rule; 
"')11ch r~quIred an In VIduahzed determInatIOn of the offender's ma-

o turity, the; ~tatesand . ~~ederal,government have generally, devel
, ope? prOVIsIons. that gIve1l:0re unIform r~sultsb.:v, fixing specIfic !tge 

hmits below w]uch prosecutIon as an adult IS prohIbIted. 
..A. ~'juveni1e" is defilJed by 18 U.S;C.5031 to be someone ".who has 

",nC!t ftttained hi~ eig.hte'e~.thlirthday." A ju. ~ani1e alleged.to have co. m
mltted an act In VIOlatIOn .of a law of the ;p-nited States that is not 
Dunish-able by at least lJ) years imprisonmeif and "who is not sUJ;re~~-

; 
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' , ',-~ • b roceeded against as a juv.nwe ~e-
eired to State autho~ltles ~ust e p . treatment as an adult, 18 U.S.C. 
tlnquent unless the Juveml.e requ,,;;,ts be initiated unless 0". Attorney 
5032 No Federal proceedmgs m. Yt St te court is not wI1Ung or ~as Ge~l cen:ifies'that thedappu:Pf't'h e S~te's juv!'lrile facilities 'Ire mi 
no jurisdictl<?n to prl~~ tii: se:Uon epermitted the AttQrney 1~t~ 
adequate. PrlO!to .~,. matter how youthfp.l, as an"a ... 
!~d oceed a~amst any person, no Id t the time of the offense !!lay '!·g~lYiuveilHes 16 years of age O{ o'f %! crime involves the pOSSIble tJ tied as llJI adult llJId th~ on y. 1 " 

im btionOfatJeast10yea~SIml!rlSO~:d!its are rare. There are no 
tederalprosecutions of. JUili~fstrict of Columbili and the Federal 

Federalfamily courtsoutsI!, ? . nearly all instances 1:.<? turn over 
territories" and Federal pohcy IS ~ated Feder"l law. 'Uruted States , 
to the States youths who hav~ vftomo the Attorney General to 'Prose. .: 
attorneys rarely ~eqpes~ aU!'dnZw authorizations are '1:'anted'l~:
cute j:§lveniles CrImma y, d for exceptional c·ases in WhlC , 8.

be
you . t hIe 

authorizations are r~erv~., 1 t and does not appe!1r .to SUI a, 
committed some mB;)or c~lltniin~~ent.Brown CommlsSlOn, W oTking for treatment as·a )Uven1 e ."e}". . 
Paper. 218 (1970). • '. 

§ 701-N atuTe of ba~8 '.. odification of a bar t? prosecut~on 
This ""'ttion prOVIdes that, ife :eclude the oourts from develoPd~ 

in the proposed co~edoes nh P preclude th~ courts from pl.? 1. 

other. bars. This section does, dtltdv~~less a modification IS con~~tltu-~g 
0 

those bars that are co e, 0 

tlonallycompelled. c; 

§ 'lO~1 mmaturity f h ropo$ed. code ad ress 
. 702 and section 6101 0 t e dP ·th a Federal c ime 

" th~·c~.':.'tion of whether. " juven~l. :n.~g~r a~ adult. Bo1;h sect\\0,ns 

shoum oJ! be prde:edp:!f:i~st:h~Jl~~rrent IRU:W'SthC6 lo~r~~)~ i:~h~~ 
carry J.orwar e t· Act of 1974 (18 .• . best 
llJId Delinquency r.!~:.dnits ' decislon. that. th.i~th~dV:: noted 

!i~P~'d~d~ wi~h the·r!>lF:d~!te;;=d; h".: been declining that the number of )uveru es ill II !\' 

ovs~t~~i! 2?a)~lik~ presen1 i8~tr:U\h;,~th".~n~:J ~ff!:'1~~ 
of a jnvenile under the age. 0 \ I . d • 

°tted 0 t 'F de~lallaw and 'ProVl ... COSub~e~ti~n (bt)h j,rride~~dd P;u~ilisecti~n (a). First, dl~i~~ 
2 exceptIons to e ar. '1 I ay be treated as llJl a u ~ 
(b) (1) provides that a Jllvenl e I~d'. (1) the juvenile was 16 0t: \ 
Government so moves the court f ... · d' (2) the alleged offense l!' 3 
at the time the oifAnse was cQmI1n~~ c~urt determin~ lln~er sectIo I ,I 

class AI B ;or C ~ldny ~ a~:.m is iu the intel't'.sts of 1UBtJd' to ~r:a; , 
MOl of ~e'1>ropose d':':1t e S"';'nd subsection (b) (2) faVl. :. adult. 
the juvemle as ~n a. • '1 pro~eedings and be trea e as 
juvenile may waIve )u~em e. "0 \\ 

§ '10S...::.stafAtte of lim4tationB ". • '" • ifati~s Ol\>the CQm.1 
: Th.is section add:r\..ses the q~~stIOU I~f r~ ~ Federal ,law I 

't ent "Of Federal prosecu IOnS., , ~ men~m ~ 

" ~ 

o 

" 

--' .. 
" 

1) 

/} ., , 

o 

\ 
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If regarding what the ~e res~ric?ons are, when they begin to run",!I1ld :1 
III the consequences of theIr expIratIon. 'I! 

Restrictions on the commeneement of prosecutions because of the i i I passage of time serve several importllJlt societal functions. GOvel'1l' II. 
mental resonrcesare concentrated on the most recent and serious of- I 

," :fenses, llJId law enforcement officials are encouraged to investigate i 
expedItiOuSly. Moreover, reliable results-either convictions,. or a... il 
qUittals-are furthered by the use of inore recent evidence and testi- Ii 
mony. Soo TouaaW v. United Statea, 397 U.S.U2 (1970). "These stat- II 
utes provide predi""bility by SPecifying a limit beyond which the.. ~ 
is llJI irrebuttable presumption that a defendant's right to a fair trial II. 
'Yyuld be prejUdiced.". V.nite.d States·v. Marion, 404 U.S. 307, 322 /i (1'-~72).' ' , " , 

f Subsection (a) provides that (unless otherwise provided by law) il t~e statute of limita.ti~n ~or felonies and misdemea.nors is, 5 years, I) 
WIth no statute of ll1l1ItatlOn for murder. The approach of CUrrent II 
Federa! law is to, provide -, general pe~iod ~f limitation (5 years. for II 
noncapltal ofl'enses; aee 18 U.S.C. 328~) WIth a number of sectIons ! 
Providing dillerent periods of limitatil\/l for certain specific offenses. I ~ subsection also provides a 3 YBjlr s&ttute of limitation for infrac-. I} tIons. _ I 

Subsection (b) provides that the statute of limitation stops rnne II 
ning for llJIyperiod when the actor is a fugitive from justice. This I'f 

,:provision, is deri'Ved from 18 U.S.C. 3290. The CommIttee intends If 
to carry forward the construction of that section that req'lires proof I o~ an intent to avoid justice by the fugitive. See, e.g., Jhi'l'ail V. ]f?e'l"l'an-d~na, 486 F.2d 442 (2d Cir. 1973). 

Subsection (c) provides that indictmentsaruLinformlltions 1!Iay 
supercede dismissals occuring both before and after'the applicable 

" period of limitation has run, nut only within certain time limits. This 
SUbsection restates 18 U.S.C. 3288 and 3289. 

Subsection (d) exteIjds the time period for offeuses in which 8 
material element is eitlier fraud ora breach of fiduciary duty, for 
o.fI'enses :i!>vo~ving official misconduct, and for bankruptcy offenses. 'qIe , 
tIme pel'lod IS ,extended one ye!'r from ~ dateth~ QfI'~se. was dIs; 
covered or should have been dIScovered, rl the off~Jjse 18 dl.';covered 
within 3 Years a:(ter the period of limJt~tion w01l1d otherwise ,have ,0"" 

expired. This subs~ction is derived from the recommenoationsof the 
'" Brown Commission. See Brown Commission. Final RepoTt. sec.tion 
'/'01 (4) (19'1l); Brown Conllpission. ,1Jl7' ""king P"7'fII'R ,296 . (1970) ',1 ,1. 

See alao Model Penal Code sectIon 1.1)6: \\'fodel Penal Code sectIon 1.07, 
Comment at 21 (Tent. Draft No. 5, 19~6). , 

~ i ~ 1 As theSup~emeCou~t sllla in United States v.\raJ}OXl, ~04 U.S. 307, 82Z-83 n. 14 (1972) !,. (citations omitted), ... 0 ~ ! 

The Cou~t haa iD(1lcated th8.tcj~Jmlnal statl1tellot Jimlbltfon a~e to be Ube~ally in- I 
terpreted Ini'avor of repose. The llol1c'Pl'! hphfnrl Cllvll statutes of lfmltntlon nre In I 
man:v ways similar. "!l'hev "represpnt a public pol1('y l1110llt the llrfvf}pgp. to Utfg~tf>." I and~the1r' und€rlylnll rationale is "to encourage nr~lmptness In the brInging of aCtions,~ ~ 1 
that the ·partles shall not 8uft'er by los!! of evidelflle from f/Pl1th or ilisanpearllnce 0 . ;;;~ 
wi ........ '''trn,Hon Of do,ame.'; 0' tall ...... f m ........... S.ob '"'''''' , .. ,. f.".d. , • 
uoo. the O"",aI ..... ,"' .. Of ""nklM that ""m~ whl''''""a valia. .'" n.t .""n. i .n ...... 10 ' ..... n ne ........... hey ..... mo .. j.sH .. hy ."' .... tI •• "",orl", Ib_.h -. ' 
the _val '.r clslma tha, bav. b."" allow'd t. ".m~" "ntll ........ b •• b ... I."", • 
memories have fnaPd, Ilnd wltnElsses bave I1fsn.nnllftrPd," and thl'y "llre ptima~ll.v , , 
dpshmed to ItRRure faIrness to defeMants, , ., rClo\\1'ts onJrht t~ be relieved of 'Ch$, ~,~ 

, bl,ll'den of trYing stale claims When II, plalntllf has slept on his r:lj;!hts." As in the crlm-
lnal1aw alen; snell ~tf!.tu.tPEI ~epreRent n legislative ,~l1\'f1!'ment Ilb,gflt thp h/llanrl' ot 

. !!(luitfeEi ·In A~l~~tion fnVolvf~~the 'tal!fly asaertlonl o~PtberwJse valia rIghts: "The 
"th.e or? istlia:t'even iion. e 1tasOjustclaim .. !tis un:ftlf~t\.\ ~n. ot to .fJllltthe 'lldverslI,ryon 
. notice to delend within the nerlodol'lhnltafJon and ·th~t,;,tbe rJ~ht,to 'b~ free.,of stal~ ~s in 'time comes~tQ ·Pl'evaU ove~the ·rJght to'proseCQttthem:" 

Q. !J II 

\1 
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Subsection (e) provides that the period of limitation commences 
to run from the day the last remainlllg conduct or result l'equired for 
t~e offense occurs, with 3 exce1?tionsQ" Fir~t, subsection (e) (2) (A) pro
VIdes that where the offense IS a conspIracy, the period commences 
to !un at the time the last relevant event in the conspiracy_ occurs. 
This restates current Federal case law, B1'own y. Elliot, 225 U.S. 392, 
400 (1912). Second, subsection (e) (2) (B) provides that where the 
o:ffense involves a "failure to register", the 'period commences to run 
on ~he last d~y of the period during which t~e actor is ~equiredto 
regIster. See, (?g., 50 U.S.C. App~ 462(d). Third, subsectIon (e) (2) 
(0) ,provides ~that where the offenoo", is a continuing offense (e.g., 
pos~ession at contraband (section 1921 of the proposed code», the 
perIod commences to run on the day the course of conduct ends. An 
offense is "continuing" only if there is a legislative ,·intent, which is 
clea~ on tHe face o~ t~e section creating the offense, phat the offense 00", 
conSIdered a eontu,lumg offense. For example, a VIolation of section 
2701 (relating to racketeering) of thepropos~d. code cont:hmes cuntil 
the .. last ac.t of the':pattern of racketeermg actI~ty" O'ccur~i~ . 

SubsectIOn ~(£) , hke present Federall~w', prowdesthat the filIng of 
an indictment or an information commences a prosecution and there-
by stops the running of the statute of limitation. ,~" " 

(JU'N'ent Law 
_, ___ '-o--=-_ .----= 

i~ ~though cutrent Federal law prqvid~sst.fttutorily for defenses to 
ISpecific offenses, see, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 1623, It do~ not cOdIfy any general 
defenses to crimes. Federal courts have, however, applied many of the 
common law defenses as general defenses to Federal crimes, 'and have 

'oocassionally fashioned new defenses or iIlew forms of old defenses. 
The discusswn below is not intended to inClude aU such defenses in 
Feder~l law, bu~ ,;merely to discuss the -most frequently invoked 
defenses. \J. . 

1. i118UJnity.-, Congress has never enact~d legislation on the insanity 
defense. The Supreme Court has generally left development' of stand
a.rdsto' the courts of appeal, and those courts, over man..y years, have 
gradually broadened the defense., 1\ 

'. The foundation of the defense .was ~tablished}n M'Nal~ltf;en's'(Ja8e, 
8 Eng. ')lep. 718 (H. L. 1843), ill which the "rlght-wro:~g" test was 
introau~ed. : . " 0 /.\ f) il! 

~ ~ 1"'1 .-. 'I! 

:~\ 1 To,establislalah,defenseQn ~e grouhnd of insanj.ty, iti,lmust be 
c earLY prove t at, at the t~e of t e ~}O~ittmg of,the act, 
the party accused was labourmg under such a defect of rea., 
son,from disease of the mmd, 'as hot to know the nature and 0 

qpality of the aathe w~sdoing; ox:, if he did know it"tb.at he~ 
<Udnotknowhewas.domgwhatwas~r()n~. C) "., 

,., The ne'xt step lWasth~~ci~spre&d ~optioYi of an additional vo1i_o 

t\on ,t6st,eiculpating a defendant who knew what he or she was doing 
'" a~dthatJtoWft~ 'ifroll~, bJlt whoseactions.we:r;e~ ~cause of m,ental dis

ease~;beyond ,his or her control. See J)OJV't$,·v. U'/l,'/itedStates, 165 U.S. 
3'(~, 'q'T8 (189tl'~:.This issoxn.etimes called the "i",resistible impulse" 0 

aiJ,ditiQ~ Ito' th~ M.' Nf!tflAt.f}n test. ,How~ve'r.;' bem111Se its i;ormulationire.'o. 
quenbly rdoes not teqilwethat the 'fltmobnd1i~ becha,lt~cteHzed by 0 D 

J' 7' .,,~.. .' . ~ • - •. - 0. • 
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su~den impulse as op~osed to broodin~and.;reflection, it is more appro
prIate to term it. a' control" or "volItional." , test. 
. A third stage was the repudiatio~ C?f both M'Naghten.and its voli-. 

tlonal supplement by ~he famous deCIsIon of Durham y. United State8, 
.214 F.2d 862 (D.C. CIr. 1954). There, the court enuncIated this formu
lation: "[A]n accused is notcrlminally responsible if his unlawful act 
was,the. product ?f mental disease or mental defect." ld. at 874. The 
court did not define the terms of the new rule in that decision. After 
~u~~rous appellate opinio~s refining,clarifying, expanding, and 
lmlltmg Durham over a perIOd of 18 years, the DIstrict of Columbia 
C~rcuit overruled it in United States v.B7'atWner, 471 F.2d 969 (D.C. 
Olr. 1972). . 
. Meanwhile, the other. Federal courts of appeals, with some modifica

tIOns have m()ved from M'Nagnten and its volitional modification to 
" the p!-,oposaJ of the American Law Illstitute's Model Penal Code, which 
prov~des tha~. "[a] person is not responsible for criminal conduct if at 
tb~ tune of such conduct as a result of mental disease or defect he lacks 
SUDsto,ntial capacity to appreciate the criminaUtyof 4js conduct or to 
co;nf~rm to the requirements of law." Model Penal Oooe section 4.01. 
Thismr;nulationwas incorporated in the Brown Commission,.Final 
ReP9rt section 503 (1971). Nine of the 11 circuits have adopted the 
Moq.el Penal Code verSion, although, with the exception of the Ifourth 
Cirouit, the alternative formulation-using "wrongfulness" in lieu of 
"cr~lninalitY"-.has been chosen. See United States v. Freeman, 357 
F.2<1606 (2d Clr. 1966) ; United Statesv~ Ohandler, 393 F.2d 920 (4th 
Cir. 1968); Blake v. llnited States, 407 F.2d 908 (5th Cir. 1969); 
United States v. Smith, 404 F.2d 720 (6th Cir~ 1968) ; Utnited States v. 
Shapiro, 383 F.2d 680 (7th Cir. 1967'); Pope 1Jil United States, 372 F.2d 

i1, 710 (8th Cir. 1967); Wade v. United States, 426 F.2d 64 (9th Cir~ 
'. 19'(0); Wion v. United States, 325 F.2d 420 (10th Oir. 1963) ; United 
Statesv~~Brawner, 471 F.2d 969 (D.C.~Cjr.1972)" The Third Oircmt 
has adopted only the. "volitional"porti1?n of the test, i.e., "lacked sub
stant~p,l capacity to ... conform to th~ requirements of law." United 
8tateiJ V. OU'1"l'ens,290 F.2d 751 (3d Oi~. 1961). The First Circuit bas (. 
not recently considered the question. ,. " " . "' 

2. Intowiaat'l"on.-Under present FederaJ ]aw~no special1e~al doc
trine is applied to the vast majority of crhninal.cases where intoxica. 
tion is associated with the commission of i\ crnninal act. Intoxicated 
persons often intend their conduct in a way sbnil~r to those who are 

'" sober. As a result: voluntary into~ication is quite uniformly held not to 
be eXCUlpatory Ol'to airor'da defense· in itself. See. e.g .,' United States ere 
i'e~LRuo'kerv. Myers, 811F.2d 311 (3d Cir.1962); (lert. denier], 374 U.S. 

a 844'(1963);' This principle prevails even if the defendant's intoxication 
was a manifestation of,a disease0e.g.~ clll'onic alcopqlis~) and thus in 

'some\\ sense not wholly voluntary, SInce the comnusslon of offenses 
forms".no ~'characteristic i\Jl.d involuntary pattern of the disease.". See 
Powel't v. Te:rJas, 392 U.S. 514,'559 n~2 (1<968) (Fortas. fT., dissentinl!:) ; 
J)'1'i'lJer"y~ Hinnant, 356 F.2d 761 (4th Cir. 1966). Inde·ed in Powell, the 
Suprenie\Oourt rejected a claim that chronic alcoholism was a consti .. 

"'" tutionally\ required def~nse even to a charge of public drunkenness, on 
the ~ound tnat, while the chronic alcoholic may have no control ovel:. 
drinking, i1 is no ~ecessaJ:y part~t.~hp, {lisE'aset}lp..t the chronic alcoholic 
be drunk lp. pubhc~ See al,,!o lln'tteil States v. Moore, 486 ~".2dl139 
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(D.C. Cir.) ( ... ~a"")' aerl;: r1erIied, 4140 U.S. 980 (1913) (drug1l.<idie
tlon not a defense to posSesSlOU of drugs for personal use). 

Although volwiu"ry ill;toxicati~ is '?"t recognized as, 0. defenseplYl' 
8e, ,the Federlll court&--'lilro thOS<i m vntually every State-hold that 
sucllinto

xic
o.
ti

O!1 ma.y'be considered in deterroininl! whether the de-fen~ Jl!>ssesse<). the "sj>eci!ie intent" requjl:edfor the commission of 
certam erunes. See, e.g., ll{JlJtf, v. United States, 399 F.2d 730,136 n.l

l 

(9th Cir, 1968), ClYI't. de1tied, 393 U.S. 1Qp'! (1969). On the other hilnd, 
where the crime is sllid to involve only a. "generlll intent," proP

f 
of ~toxication is held irreleva.nt to guilt. :E~ples of crimes iaJ)ing 

m the l"tter ca.tegory are :felony murder, U",'Ii;eJ, States e" ",,"to Ruc""" 
v. AI :1f1Yl'8, 311 F.2d 311 (3d Cir. 1962) , cori. d~, 374 U.S. 844 (1963) ; · 
second degree murder and numsla.ughter, Vnited States, v. Jewett, 
438 F.2d 4,95, 498-500 (8th Cir.), ce"'" dt:ni£il, 4Jl2 U.S. '\)4

7 
(1971); 

KOIM v. U1IIited stat~, 399 F ,2<1'130,736 (9th Cir. 1968), ce'l't. dt:ni£il, 
393 U.S."1~57 (1969) 1 .I1Pe, l!e1try v. United States, 432 F.2d 114, 
119 .(9th Cll". 1970), clYl't. de1twd,4JlO U.S. 1011 (1971); and assonl

t 

,with a dangerous well-pan, Parker v. United States, 359F.2d 1009 . 
JD.C.Cir. 1966). Exa.mples oIoll'enses to wmeh1'"""f of intoxica.tion 

4> doomed rclevaJri; are Jil"St degre~ (llOnielony) nmrder, kiQnapp;ng, 
burgla.r;Y, a.nd theft. 800 TuakM v •. .united stateB,151 U.S. ~4,:t69 
(18M)'; yrhea;tWy v. United statce; 1511 F.2d 599 (4t)1 Cir.19t

6
): ~e,." 

also U mted State. v. J MOOB, 473 F .2d 461 (10th err·), corl;. ,denieiL, 
412 U.S. 920 (1973)\ " ." ,',,' ' An; o.nalySis ,of the cases a.ppl~ the "~c intent" verSOS "gen-
_1 mtent" dootrin" tends to sUpport the cqilclnsi

on 
that where an' 

ele!Xl
ent 

of the o:ffens~;r .. eq:llues a~tual know .. le.c;tg .. e. corm. t~t, .into~cat.io. n 
eVldenoo has been deemed pertment,to show the def. Iaant'sJ.aclr of 
su,\h mental state; Where, ho:wever, the ro~talelemen {of an oll'eDllO is 
S&tlSfiea by proof of'recklessness or neghgenCO, the).>urts bave not 
been disposed to cOnslder intoxication all It de:febse· For instance, reck- . 
JessnesS as to ownership of property is thought i:nsufficleri.t ior larceny, " 
o>nd intoxication 9naY negat<: tll" P,!J1lOSl> or knowledge req~0!' 
the other h&nd, recklessness 15 suftiC1ev.tior manslaughter, and mtoXl-
cationis not allowed to disprove it.","" d 

The defense of inwluntary- ~cati.OtlhllS never been considered 
by the Federal conrts. 1'reditionaJly, involuntary- intoxication is 
'treated th~ SIIJIle as jnso;nity. R.Perklns, (JrVtrWrwJ, LIIAIJ 894-98 (2d ed. 
11169). Of the States with codified erimlnal

laws
, :nitreha.ve defenses 

baSl'd npon inv,olunta1'Y' lntoxication wmch apl'ly in the SIIJIle m
lIS the 01"'1;IItive insa.I1it;y defen!ll> in the, i~ctioo. See Arl<. Stat. ' 
Ann ... c~o41-f¥J'1 (197'7); Colo. Rmr."l!\tat. Anu. secj;ion 18-1-804 
(19';8) ; Del. Code Ann., tit. 11 section ~3 (1,979

,); Ga. Cod. Ann. ~ 26-704 (1978); B'a.wa.1iJl.ev. Stilt: seetioo'702-230(3' (1916) j' 
m. ~un. Stat. ch. l18;seetloo 6-3 (S,.uth~lIord llJl!~) • Kan. Stat. Ann· 
seemon 21-'3208,(19'14) ; Ky. Rev. Sf.sr,.Aun· seetaon l\ol.08(2)O~ald-
winil97l1), 1J'Uteeillsta;tea, howe}'t>l" "ha.v" adol'ted proviSions aJlowUw 
a.: deol_

of
,i!iv()1untary\nto;ioJ;xinoillY ~ .. reQniredsbit,e ot 

rtdnd wnega.ted. RIM AloSk\t S~ iJeCtionl1.tll$30 (1962);.AY.. -iz. R.ev. 

i? 

~ 1\Iili; sectiot11~ (1'978) ; (';cltin. G.;n.;>~· .Ann. section tiS .. -1 
fW"~1.'lI5S)-: ldlqio ''(lode oocf.iali1.~m '(1,\119'); ]'o'\Vll! ()oi1<> ~ ~~'7Ql.~ rwest 19'9) ; ~ ~. S4>t. ~ ~. 1'1-A, ~ 1lS-'A. 1'1.g!J(J."......T>~t: J4lnn. ~t..t. )\IDl. ,~"n .1lOO.Q'l5 {:w~ 19M) ; 
'Mont. Rev. CoiUlS Aun.,.ect~on 45-~ (11l'l9); Nev. Rev. Stat. see-
uli'1.93.220 (1977): N.lI. Rmr. Stat. ~on 006.4 (1974) ; N.y" ' \ 
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Peiml Law section 1525 . 
161.125 (1911). .. (McKinney 1915)· . Utah Cod.' , S.D •. Codified Laws Ann ~ Or: Rev. Su"t. section 
section ~A.i6~·(f~~)On. 16-2-306 (1918): ;:h.n 

i2-5-5 (1919); 
3. M't8take.-Tr d' . . ,ev. Code Am>. 

nalproceedin h a Imonal analyses of·mistak and those of. if!:,. ave atte1b.pt~d to divide m!!skasa.defenseto. crinn.·-
'.'Th 'II. .u:llla es mto tho f 1 

e generally st ted ru1 • . seo ! aw 
excuse for d a e ,. that '!mor . ' 
appel!.r ~ I!0ti, uct lfu.~t would oth%rwi:"b or "!,,,,?>ke 6£ fact is an 
through mistake0 1"1!le m Federal I",w. 'For h. ~runmal. ,:!,his would 
of perjury Se or 'gnorance, testifies .fa.IseI s anco, a Wlroess who 
Cir. 1956): Se:'J;~" B eckfJJll8flim. v. UMea 1:::;er oath is 1).ot guiltY 
(Iack.<>f knowledge :;t:ra v. United StUil;e8 166 i

2
:; (~t~ ~,4 (5·th 

~
~ n rl such' e content of a p k' . " 0,..11)08) 

I nal. roseeuti!!f':rn:, is ': resu;lt <Yf negll~n": f:~tdtrugh the ""a.il, 
general t te owmgly depositing she "!'SO to a ernni

conduct would a. m~nt, however, is too .;0 !""ilter m the ma.Us). 
the aobor believ~do~'tnte .the ""me crime un:~':' ~or example, if 
cumstances that aot ose mrc!'mstances to be as w n Cll"Cumsta.ne.es lIS 
Professor Perkins se~~t e:,sted, the ;mist.lre co~:teu:der the cir-

It roa IL. ....J. more specific version of th In~ defense. 
o y !Ue .;)lIated as ale Tn e. . 

WlH disprove a crimin ~hra r1fl~ . . . that mista:k f ~~11Y; ~tertained, (~) i,":7i :' ~e mistaken b<ili.:'r 1s ~i 
<and Q , slich a nature that the con.fl)~ reason .. ble grounds and 

", pOseY:Plir had the facts been as 1'h would have been lwwful 

R 

. e. ey were reasonably su"-

o Perkins O. . 7 .k:' 
",-p , , rtm~naf/ Law 939-4 
, , . Pe;"kins also points 0 t iih •

0 
(2d ed. 1969). ' 

tlOn IS not appli hI .:u at the second req . . or other sp.ciln "" e, 1n general, if iihe offense U1~ent <Yf Ins formula· 
through mistake df~tal' ehJement. I d. at 94o.l1~es a specific intent ~th of anothe; in ,ves, t ~ wrong way on a hi h us, a. person who, 
tlOnail murder, but co'::id";,,cldent coul,d,not be f~'::? ",!,d cau"!'s the 

, ~ ci:. i~krr0na.ble. ~:0u,:Wst:~a:ldgg,~:1t"~~!~ 
, • A £Uribe'i- difficult .,,' ar ee, 368 F. 2d 368 
.~ple t<> distin . J[ WIt!' the general rule ". th ., ,," " 

o qiljontly the rS'! a ID1S~ake of fact from 18 !'t.:I;. IS not always exl.nipl~," if0'K, pic!::: qu~on is actually 0. iemIT' e of I!'w. Fro-~l f
hrella

, it' is .genA~f Y S ,!",brella, beli.~a it "fn~US1on. For ' 
a.w re that the mnb '1 y a. nnstake of fact Hoe X's own 

, ~ incorrectly bell;~\,;r othe SIlJIl~ as the uinb,.:u:'!:i'o;C· ma.y be 
,!trough a contract T1i.i wnerslup or Y'B 1lll1breU h lIDg to y, 

the$SS, x:, becanse i S ~ould be It mistaken "I "a. a passed to 
, be c" uvicted of 1 0 the lnlStake, could not d e",a:I fact." Nane-i

o 
n cOnstitute ~dl" Ho~e ... ~,o:",me roistak': off "'r'er seena.rio, 

mat 1ff""s w'f . d· den ... TraditIonally 11·th ' ac or legal fact 
£a<:t} ~ a def":: to bi (fact) or J:hat" oo~ h'':' :rv!WiT-

taken bellef 
OrtmmaZ Law 356-60 (f:rl)· See dlScussion. in W .. LaF IV&Or

OO 

(legal 
TbIl 9iIlllarentl . , .' a. ve A.. Scott, 

mist~ Of faCt I mcanm.stent results from th ..; sta~ of mind req':.t'7 rn be largely reConciled b'Pfhcatjpn of the 
: reqUIres an intent toe d 0': the oll'ense in question h 0C11~ on tb 'j " ,,' eprIve another of th t . us, sm.e Jareeny , j a persOll~~ property, any 
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mistake which negates tha~ in~ent pr?vidde~\a. ~ense~ O:i:~~ 
hand where no 'state of mmd IS req~Ire ,a \,IS e ~a e rovid.e a 
to bigamy in many jurisdict~ons'oa ~Ill~t~L 0 ~~3~~~ll (~dt fa. 1969). 
defense:1J d. See a180 R. Perkins, rtm4n '! h d t 

"M'stake of law" refers to incorrect beliefs that t e con u~ ill 
/ . 1 wful Such a mistake is generally not a defense () a 

iri:eIOThl~ r~e h~s often been stated and applied by Fede:;al cou~. 
S . United States v. In·ternational Minerals and OhemUJaZ Oorp., 
4~'U~·' 558 (19'71).· William8 v. North OaroZina, 325 U.S. 22~, 238 

/ .. ·S· l· United States 279 U.S. 263 (1929); H0771/tng v. 
(1.945

), }o Z~r ~.. 254 U S 135 (1920)· Shevlin-Oarpenter 00. v. 
f/t::::e~~~a 2f8 U.S~~7, 68 (i9iO) ; ReynoU8 v~ pnited S~ate8~ 98 U.S. 
145, 167 d878); BrasweZl v. United ~tate8, 2~ E.2d 106, 710 (10th 
Cir.),ce:rt.denied~35~U.S.r845.(1~55)·f (J 7 __ 0° 254 ·US. 135 137 

As stated in Horn2ng v. Dwt'l'iat 0 ()Vu,m w, . , 
(1920) :. o. _ ~., • 

It rna be assumed that [the defendant] J!ltended not to 
break th~law but only to get as ne~r to the lin de asoke co,~~ 

h· ch he had a right to do, but If the con uct ~SC~l e. 
:o~ed the 1me, the :fact that he desh:ed to .k0<lp '!'-~ilit 
will not help him. It means only that he IIllsconceIve e 
law.2 

", • : ' 

Despite the general' rule, F~deral c~urts have perJmt\e~ a ~efehtd 
based on mistake of law when the mIstake negates· a s a e 0 m 

requh:ed for the offense.7II' .:r 7. 290 'IT·S 3'89 (1933) the Supreme' InU'IIi 'ted States v .J.fJ. 'U/pu,o(JfG, l::J.. 1 • • 

rt heid that the t~rm "willfull:v:", wh,e~ use~ in a tax p:roVlslOn, ~!ires knowledge that the con~uet m q!,est~~n Vl:tl!te !ar ~!'!;,~' 
in United State8 v. Internat20nal M2ne'r{.UJ8 a em~da "1m' 
402 US 558 (1971) the Court ruled. that co,t:qe wor. ow: 
inO'ly" .n; the law in q~estiondid not reqUIre knowledge oft~~~ p,a:

h 'ti~~n'''' regulation violated. The Court reiteratefd, ~odw~v. e~~lifuiiy" 
' :I d b quired when the state 0 mIn. 18 wu , know~e ge lIlay e r~ . '. Z 'h ·b't'Um The e6urt even sug-particularly If thec~~, lsmall WIfb P'l'O ,~ ~, ••• II ' .red. 

.. 7·Prlt S:\Vir~:h!':.'lFn'li!~t;;,:~~~u:;s.'4J,';;~(~~) t 
'the W;;e~~ Court approved the following mstructlOn by a distrIC 
judge:., C 'd ' 1 

Having now placed bef~fre yot;! the t~b~r an stone· aw 
and what it denounces, Btnd11what It permIts, Ifa man honestly 
and in oodiaith seeks advioe of a ~awyer as to what h~ may 
1 fuiJlg "do in the matter: of lO1\nmg money to app1ican~s 
!'der irj and fully and 'honestly la.ys ali the facts ,before his 
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, , cmmsel, and in good faith and honestly follows such advice, 
relying upon it and believing it to be correct, and only intends 
oth~this acts shall be lawful,he could not be convicted of crime 
)whlf~h involve~ willful and unla~ful intent; even, if such 
adVIce were an maoourate constructIOn of the law. But, on the 
oth,~r hand, no man can willfully and knowingly violate the 
lawl! a;ndexcuse himself 'from t~e consequences thereof by 
pIes, dIng that he followed the adVIce of counsel. 

';tn accordance .with Williamson, it has been h~ld that a person 
could not be conVICted under 18 U.S.C, 1165 for "WIllfully and know
ingly" trespassing upon Indian lands if the person acted in ~ood faith 
reliance upon the, advice of counsel that the person had a rIght to go 
on the lands. See United States v. PoZlman, 364 F. Supp. 995, 1003-04 
(D.:,Mont. 1973).- Similarl,.y in Long v. ,State, 44 Del. 262, 65 A.2d 489 
(1949), the court held that a conviction for bigamy .mustbe reversed 
whe~~ the defendant had relied on competent but incorrect legal advice 
that ~ foreign divorce was valid. On the other hand,where the,provi
sion does' not require p~oof of evil motive, but merely a conscious 
course of conduct undertaken with awareness of the risk of illegality, 
the cOl1.rtshave held that good faith reliance on legaJ advice, or reliance 

_,I upon ~ne's own personal understanding of the law, is not a defense. 
See, eJ., Braden v. United State8, 365 U.S. 431, 437-38 (1961) (sus
taining conviction for contempt of Congress under 2 U.S.C. 192 for 

I, rel'using to answer a question). . 
~~~=-o ,0 Similarly, reliance on advice of counsel that a certain course of 

conduct was lawful has been held not to constitute a defense where i otl1er evidence shows the defendant's lack of good faith or fraudulent 

'

intent. 8ee, e.g., Unit~d States v. Ouster OhanneZ Win,q OO'l'P" 376. 
F.2d, 6'f:i5, 6~3 (4th CIr.), cert. deniedz 389 U.S. 85~ 0967) ;. United 
State8 v.Pa~nter, 314 F.2d 939 (4th CIr.) , cert, den~ed~ 374 U.S. 831 

I 
(1963); 'flnited States v. Schaefer, 299 F.2d 625, 629 (7th Cir.) , ae'1't. 
denied, 370 U·S. 917 (1962); United States v. Hill, 298 F. Supp. 1221 0 

(D. Conn. 1969). " , 
Thus, in the analysis 'of both mistake o~ law and mistake of fact, 

- 0 " .••. I mtutch cfon~sdion is. didsP~lledthif o~e diI£rects
h
' the. anaklysis ftowa~?l the I -. ""'--='~-\l" ~ S a e 0 ~m reqUlre,.[Qr ___ ~_e. crIme. t e ~D.lsta eof act

t 
ega 

~\fact,"or raw negates the reqUIred state of mInd, no offense IS com-

'~~ = ~I "~ . ···:'~:-~P~I~!~"a°:e~=: T~ ~!~pt!."l::" ":h,~\!" th~:~~ 
- fusion in the case law and common law regarding states of mind-i.e., ~======~~§§§O====~~~~'==--==:===========r' =~~_Th\e general intent and spe'eific intent distmction. See discussion at 31-~--I -32,~pra. \ 

4. Relitunce upon official'll1/isstatement.-An additional defense based (j 

upon '~mistake" was 'adopted by the Model Peual Code (section 2.04 
11 ~ (3» and the Brown Commission (see Final RepO'l't, section 609). 
r! ,I Those proposals would provide a defense when a person reasonably 

"-===~=~ ~ ~=~--I-- relied upon an official statem'ent of a person or body in authority that 
" , the conduct in question was lawful. This defens,1;i) is~ of course, closely 

" ~ .. ~~. -~ .. --~4·~"'·~--- --- ;"c -" ·1 related1? the 1U~take of law and 1Uisto:k~ <if :fact defenses disc!,~ 
• _c ~~_~~~_~L ~J-~=~~-ahove:-J::lJ~weY~r, ill m,oder?-, cod,e formu, latlons;.t.b.e. defeh~e'.ofltr~lia:t;tce 
., II ' upon offiCIal nusstatement 18 deSIgned to deal WIth tl,losemlstakes whIch 

do not negate a required state of mind. AIthough°th~ defense is sQ,me~ 0 -~ -~~=---.- - - ". 

, 
.>1 ;::::t(\P4",.,j, -___ -" ---,.,,,, ... ,,r • .c,,,;;;' .. ' .. ,.~ _"'~'_h", 
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times denominated a form of entrapment{;its essential rationale is one 
of estoppel resting on the basic notion that it would be unrairto impose 
penal sanctions in light of governmental misleading. Thus, for penal 
purposes, if reliance by the defendant I was appropriate under the cir
cumstances, the defendant should be,ct)nsidered as having conformed 
with the law. . ' 

.Although the Model' Penal .code formulation has never been e:x:
pressly 'approved by Federal cq,urts1 the Supreme Court has dealt 
with the defens,e of "authoritative" misleading in a variety of con
texts. In J oh't}8on v. United States, 318 U.S. 189 {lP43) , the ,~efendant 
erroneously Invoked the fifth amendment prrvilege agaInst self
incrimination in reliance upon, a ruling of the triwl judge, who allowed 
the prosecutor to comment adversely on the defendant's refusal to 
testify. In later e:x:ercising its supervisory power over the. Federal 
courts to disapprove the practice of commenti1'lg adversely on a de
fendant's ip.vocation of the fifth amendment''' privilege in thesecir
cumstances; the Supreme Court stated: 

An accused having the assuvance of the court that his claim 
of privilege would~ be granted mjght well be entrapped if his 
assertion of the pl1.vilege could then be used against him ...• 

We would of course not be concerned with the matter if it 
turned only on the qu:ality of legal advice which [the de

. fendant] received. But the responsibility for misuse>i.{)x the 
grant of the claim of privilege is the court's. 

I d. at 197,199. 
The next case to deal at length with the official misstatement defense 

was Raley v. Ohio, 360 U.S. 423 (195'9). There ,a State investigative 
commission advised four witnesses that they could invoke the privilege 
against self-incrimination-which they all didO-while in fact a State r 

statute exisOOdconferring automatic immunity from prosecution (and 1" 
thus precluding an invocation of thenfth, nmendinent privilege). . 
The witnesses were subsequently con'Victed for contempt for faih~re J} 
to answer the questions. The Supreme Court unanimously reversed as ' 
to three of the defendants, stating that to sustain the conVIctions would 
be "to s~nction an indefensib1esort of entrapment" by the State
convicting a citizen for exercising a privilege which the State had 
clearly told him 'Was available to him." I d. at 438, 443. The con
viction o.:f the fourth defendant was affirmed by an equally divided 
court; on the ground that that defendant did not rely o:q\)the adviC£ 
on determination of the commission lIt refusing to answer a partiCUlar. ~ 
question. S , Q. Ii 

The Raley principle was extended in 0 Of» v. Louisiatna, 319' U.S. 559 
(1965), toa police chief trying to control a demonstration in pro,g;ress. 
The d-efendant was c~nvicted for having paraded ~':uear a 'building 
~ou~ing a, court" with intent to inter:fe:re w}th the admini~~tlon of 
Justice. The Supreme Court construed th~ eVlden~e as ~stab1ishmgthat 
the ponce chief had given permissionr which wa~ relied up-on by the 

., II Boeb.' Joll:mo,n and R'li1:ell .Teter to, 'the defen, se as n,.J'g~ of entl'aJ)meg.'tMthongJ,t r.,e. 
lla~ce.()A o1;llclnl. mfSl;lt!\t$n~t of law is felateq ;to, etro'Aj]!1p.eP,t in thALt .. tll\W l1hare thll 
tlletpe >fir'm', initial conduct' has b, een induC'ed b, omcl~l ~tt1on,tbe detenl3es, !U1f'er tis1g• 
~f~llll,t1y; ~" 'e en'firal)Jpent lnY91:ves:gOvex:v;tt;!~ttl:, ictlvdtvot aml~. Jtlo}1e ac Y.d~ 
ntffiu."e, iii 1IC,. peraojl to commit >11. .crime ;omct~l ]ni~9tntement. on "i:lle otJier ban • 
co'ntlilf.D'S no~em·enft· o~ ,sol!.<d~tion .oredl6:ttation' ;:1;'9;' ~rlnliIia:r ~COl1Uuct.,,, butconstliitso1! 
the aomparllttve1y passive eorllluct of furnishing an e~neous legal 1nte):'pretation. 
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" demonstrators, "for the demonstration to take place across the street 

from the courthouse. Notwithstanding the subsequent jm\icial deter
mination that the demonstration was "near" the courthouse, th~: Court 
viewed the "on-the-spot permission"· as an official interpretatiqrn that 
across the street. was not "near" the courthouse for this particula~ 
demons~ration. ~ccordingly, the Court held that .conviction amt~n. ~ed 
to the, "mdefenslble sort of centrapment" present.m Ratey-con lctmg 

, a citizen for doing what the State had clearly authorized. To t· e dis
senting justices'complaint, among others, that the police chief could 
not authorize violations of his State's criminal laws, the majority an
swered that it read the statute as C9,p.taining this narrow rb'gulatory 
discretion for. purposes of a permissible peaceful demonstratioh, G stat
ing that it is "a far cry from allowing one to commit for example, 
murder~ or robbery." lit. at 569. The Court cited, in this regard, Model 
Penal CodeG Section 2.'04 «(3) (h). 

Ratey was applied again in United States v. Lauo, 385 U.S. 475 
(1967), involving criminal charges arising out of area travel restric

tions on travel to Cuba under a practice uniformly represented by the 
State Department as 'not falling within any criminal provisions. The 
Court observed .that "[o]rdinarily, citizens ~y .not be punished for 
actions- undertaken in good faith reliance upon authoritat,ive assurance 
that punishment will not attach ..•. We may not convict 'a citizen for 
exercising a privilege which the State cl~ar1y had told him was avail- . 
able to him.'" Id. at 487. Significant1y,~ in Lauo, the Court did not 
require that the reliance upon the ofIi.pial misstatement occur as a result 
of a dIrect imparting of a legal interpretation hy a. representative of 
the State (as in J ohman, Baley,and OOaJ), but deemed it sufficient that 
the defendant had relied on the existence of a well-known general 
position of the responsible official or agency. See a't8o U~~ited lItates v. 
Pennsylvania Industrial Oh.emwa~ OO'l'p., 411 U.S. 655, 67Q-15 (1973), 
affirming the reversal of a cGnviction because the trial ~pourt had re
fused to J>ermit the defendant to try to prove that it h~~d relied on a 
"longstanding official administrative construction" of tJ'le" applicable 
statute.· ' """J; 0 

The lower Federal courts have also recognized"the dOGitrine. For ex
ample,. in United States v. Barker, '546 F.2d940 (D.C. Oil)); 1916), the 
court reversed the convictions of two Watergate "footsoldiers".involved 
in the burglary of Dr. Fielding's office, because the trialjudge errone
ouslyprecluded the defendants ITomseeking too establish that they 
took part in the break-in while laboring under a good faith and ob
jectivelyreasonftule belief that their act, which had been ordered by a " 
higher govexnment."official, was in factauth.orized in the ·name of na
tional security. :t!.pwever, no single formulation of the defense was able 

(J to gain approvaI';ya majority of the court. . , 
The defense has to be subject to a number pf limitations in its appli

cation. Jt is not enough,'£or ~~mple, that there haa,been official ~ware
ness of illegal ~onduQ.t coupled with acquieaence or,iailure to'proseou.te 
for a period of time. See, e.g., 1!f.nited States v. SO(1(J,fI,'Y/-Vaou'lem Oil 00., 
310 U.s. 150, 225 (19~0); Times-Pioaywne Publu~:hing 00. v. United 
BtqlG.s,345 U.S. 594, 624:-2.8 (1$J5~). Howev~r,.-tlle:!n¥sJeading ~vity 
~ed. no.t alw9:-Ys .take the lJ...1,lrmatlve ~ol'mof. conv;ey~ng false or. m~~r
reet mformation~ In the c~~tf;}~t 'Ofilie srI~ctiv.esel'v';l(~elp;\Vs, .~'1e~(!ourt 
has held that the defense applies "where the~looal; boaT~ ~nowmg fnll 
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well that a registrant holds an erroneous impression of ~s dghts or C.~ 
obligations in the selective s~rvice system, nevert?-el~ f~lls tQ. make 
any effort to correct the regIstrant's error or aSSI.st hIm; m .any w.ay. 
United States v. Timmins, 464 F.2d385, 387 (9th 011'.1972). (mvolv~ng 
a registrant who wro~e to his.looal board that, while ~e. consIdered hIm
self to ~ a conscientIOUS obJector on mo;ral a!ld rehgIous grounds,.he 
doubted whether he had the formal quahficatIOns necessary ~o quahfy 
as a conscientious object{)r, after reading Form 150se:t;lt to hIm by the 
looal board) . The holding in Timmins may well be uniquely c.onfi!led to 
the selective service system, based up'o;n thQ'laf!irmatiye oblIgatIOn of 
that particular agency to assist selective serVIce .regIstrants. ,But cf, 
Vruited States v. Insco, 496 F.2d 204, 208-09 (5th CIr.19~4)~. 

In order forl:the defense to be successfully ass~rted, there must a~s? 
be more than mere subjective,misleading; the relIance uponc.an offi~Ial 
misstatement of law must have been reasonable. As stated m Vm~ted 
State8 v. Lansing, 424 F.2d 225, 227 (9th Cir. 1970) : 

[I]t is clear that more is requir~d than a si~ple showing, 
that the defendant was as a subJectIve matter nusled,and that 
the crime resulted from his mistaken belief. " . 

When a defendant claims, as does '3;ppeUant h,ere, t~at ~IS 
criminal conduct was the result 0'£ rehance on mIsleadmg m
formation furnished by the government, society's interest in 
the uniform enforcemen:t of law requires at ~h~ very.lea~t that 
he be able to show that his reliance on the mIsleadmg mfor
mation was reasonable-in the sense that '11 person sincerely 
desirous of obeying the law would have accep~ed t~e informa
tion as true, and would not have been put on notice 00 make", 
further inq11,iries. " 

With respect to the reason3;blene~soof reliance, Fede~a1 ~~urts have 
generally held that a party Ise~tItled' to rely upon Ju4Ic~al orders 
entered in the party's case. a~ alllevel~ without fear of ?rlmmal pros
ecution ,j if the act 01' omISSIon permItted thereunder IS, later deter~ 
mined to be unlawful, See United State8 v. Mamcusco, 139.F.2d 90 
(3d Cir.1943) ; Vniteii State8 v. PoUzei, 450 F.2d 880 (9th Cll'.1~71). 
Row~ver, yvhat w?ltld have be~p"reasonable relian~e will not excuse 
crinllnaJ conduct if th~l actor IS bent on wrongdomg a~d does not 
honestly believe that,t¥ ~onduc~ ~ lawful. R~e e.g., United State8 v. 
PfJ,inte1', '314 F,,2d93'~,. 943 (4th 'Oil;.), ce1'.t. denead, 374.U.S. 831 (1963~, 
and cases cited there]h. As to non-parties, the Qlmstion whetllf~l' relI
ance on lower court ~ecisions is justified is considel'ablY'more difficult. 
The ;FederaLdecisipns, al~ei~ spars~ seem""t<> i¥dica~ t!lat one not a 
party.ma,~ qot rely'/OI.l a decis~on of a }0}V~r-co~rt to JustIfy one's ,acts, 
even If one acted ~!n good faith. 8lm Unzted j:)tates v. Oalamw .. 1'o, 131 0 

F.Supp. 816 (E.n. Pa. 1956), 1'ev'd on at0re1' g1'OwndR~ 236, F.2d 182 
(Sd Cir.) , aff',r1; 35~t 1J.~;351 (1957); L, eo"!-/,v. U'IlitetZ,,?.;ates, 13'6 A, ~2d 
588 (M-qn. Ct. App.",:p.q. 195'7). Set} a!spiState v. SUflJlles,202 Iowa 
181$~'21p~.W. 137, (1'{J26). But 8ee W~18on v. Goodw/iin" 2~lK:r. 1¥.i:, 
"1.6~ ,S~W. 2i:l S.o9, '1f)~lJ $tgte v. Stout, 90 plda. Crim~ '3~;210. P.2d 199 ' 
(~~W9). fit·' U1il!/!l~ ,;gttate,~v. ,P?'ttft 528 l!.2~ 8SP. (9,\h Cir. ~9~5) 
(en o.ana}". (~e111~ing to' a:p~1y a d'eCl~J;()n. t2'\1'~rrlt}ing a l?l'lor restrIct1v~ 
~t~~pret~t1Q.:p, of,Jv.gmt~o:Q.~<!~ ,stat!lte tjtf~act1y~~y'l ()~. t~l~ ground or 
la~~~~~~at~p:~,flcet~pr~-r?uS~91a'tQ~s),~ . ,! ' . .',,: ,'".; 0, ' 
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Ii 
On t~e other hand, it is arguable that the requirements of "reason-

II 
,IJ" 

able rehanc~" and "g0.od !aith" belief in the legality of one's conduct II 
should be dIspensed WIth In the case of reliance upon statutes and Su- II prellle Court decisions; i.e., that these represent such authoritative 

Ii 
s?urces of law that, so long as they remain in foroe, no criminal sanc-
tI?ns sho~Il~. attach tc? a person whose conduct is in conformity there-

I 
,., 

WIth. A SImIlar doctrme prevails as to State statutes and the decisions 
°t Sta:te cO~lrts of last resort. For example, It has been held that in a 
SItuation w~ere a statu~e rep'eals an older enactment, the charged act I the~ ~curs m conformIty ":Ith.the new statute, but the new statute is I 
theleafter declared unconstItutIOnal, the acdused may successfully in- I ~~ voke th~ defense of official misstatement. See Olayboolc v. State, 164 ~ 

Tenn. 440,.51 S.W. 2d 499 (1932). Of. OlarM v. Ande1'80n, 502 F.2d 
" I 1080 (34 Clr. 1974>, (d,ueprooess prohibi~s State, follo:wing ruling that i :tatute IS unconstItutI~nal, from applymg. the recelv~ predecessor 

¥ ,.,tatute to; .defe~d~nt In same case m wInch succeSSor statute as 

I found vOId). ~umlarl:y, the defense has been ruled a'\Tailable j or 
conduct occurrlll:g ,durIn&, the tenure of .. decision hy the hiil t 

~ coll1'~ of It s~ InterpretIng It statute orholdin .. it unconstitutio I i 
~otwlthstang.lIlg a s?bsequ~nt decision overruling the prior interpre a~ I 

t bon or holdmg of mvalIdIty. See, e.g., Oorn;monweaZtll, v. T1'OU8 . e, 11 

297 Kv., 724, 181 S.W. 2d 254 (1944) ; State v. O'Nei~, 141 Iowa 5 '3, 11 

I 1~6 ~.W. 454,,(1910),. Of. Jame8 v. United State8, 366 U.S. 213 (1961) 
(WIllfulness reqUlrement for tax offense cannot be proven where 
conduct was legal under prior Court decision which had been limited 

II but was not oven:uled un~il insta,nt case). However, sgmecour,j.hav~ 
f created an ex~ptlOn to thIS doct1rline where. the conduct was inh~ tly 

"wrongful or Immoral," i:e., mtibum in 86. See State v. K no., 1861 e 
2d 614, 643 (Iowa 1971). , .' '.... 

~ 5, J)'/f1'e88.-At common Jaw, as under Federal law today duress's 
l'ecogIllz~d as .9, defe~se "to aU crimes except murder anCi; perha 0 , 

offenses ~vo~vmg an mpept to take ;life] such as attempted murder 0 " I assault WIth mtent to kill. See R. PerkUis, 'OrVminal Law 951-53 (2 
(>n. ~196q). 866 generh,Zl'll u,ni.ted States v. M oore, ~~6F.2d 1139, 118 
(D.C. Cll'.). (en, bamc) (opmlOn of Leventhal,J., JOIned by l\fcGow f and .MacKmnon 0JJ.) , ce1't. denied, 414 U.S. 980 (1973")'; R.I. R _ , , 

1'etJf;'UJ!:!' Oente1', Inc. v. Aetna OamaUy d1 ~u1'e'by 00., 1'/1 E.2d 03 
(lStvI1'.1949)., 0., • b 

~,tuch of th~ Federal .law, still relatively meager, dealing wiif1' the 
dlljEense o~ 4UIess aroSe In the oontext of treaSV,QlrOSeoutions,!1' one i 

early dOOlS}On the, C?urt, w~iIe ~eeognizing. the defense, indi- I \ ,~ated t~hat It was lllIlltoo. to sItuatlOns solely involving the ~~fear 6f ! l~~nedlate. death, not the fear of any hUenor personal injury nor the 1 aJ),~r~enSIOn of any !>ut:ra~ on pr9{lexty." Uwite(/, 'fitat.e8 v. V(qoZ, 2 
.:." f U'~ . (2 Dall.) 346 (au,. Ct.. ..,1795) . .s •• ritBa~publica v. M.Oarf,g ~ 

2 ~~~S. (2 Dan.) 86, 8~ f,Sup. C~'.P1l. 17Sl);S~bs~queut treason eas~ I 

anjlU;gout. o~ World w~.n Inl:t.igij,tedthe strl)lgency of the dootrine 
SQ~ tQpe:rnut the def~~~ ;to ,be asse:cted GaJ'0eit :finding it insufficient 
on t .~e·"Pltcts) wp~e the:<le£~n.d4nt was lUlder ~e ,a.ppreliensiQu of seri~ 
ous all>~ UUltladlate .hoiliIyJla:um" ;as ~eU fIt,S ,t¥~~t ,of ~n611t ,death, 

Jj rth9us,~ th~ court;,:g.). .~~case ll.uted" :m. l!Pllt~~ijn,g aQQ~tention that the 
'.,: ' i bee:ll\pande~ t~\:wcludetlu;~at~:9~,~~1@?~, iQ.on.:-Wlmedirate harm, f''' ~ ~Pl\ CII\J:ll¥~ Ute <jefense ~fJ~ ~'~Pffle_stanC!l 
F~d M~~'l~ :~~~~~~.:ft.'=1f4a~ :t(i~l:f 

~. ",~ 
H.Rept. 96-1a96'",~- 6 a ,'). 
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("To.kYo Bose" case); Gillatrs v ... United State8, 182> F. 2d 962,976' 
(D.C. Oir. 1950) ("Axis Sally" case). See also Kawakita v.Jl,!!ited 
S6atesj 343 U.S. 717, 73.5- (1952) (d,ict'Ulll1l). OO'lJt'rfJ8t State v. Tosoano,o Q 

14.N.J. 421, 3l81\..2d Ttl (1977) (imminence of threa~ened harm not re- " 
quired). This modest expansion of the 4efense ·to mcll}-de threat.s of 
imminent and serious bodily har~ has smc~b~c?m~ wldely,~ccep.ted 
in Fcederal case law. See, e.g., Un#ed States v. Pat'l"l:ok, 54.~F ~~d381, 
386-88 (7th Cir. 1976) ; United Statell v. Bi'rp;h,:4'l0 F. 2~ ~O~ 812-1p" 
(4th Oir. 1972), oerrt.de1}ied, 411 U.S. 931. (1973) .. ; rftl//dea States v. 
Palmen 458(~;F. 2d.663, 665 (9th Oir. 1972)". However, the cases have 
dec).iI].ed to''"go beyond ~hat po~t, holumg, for ex~mple, that .threats 
of lIDprisonment, even li,unJustified, d& not establIs~ t~e d€fense. See 
Phil.lips V. United States, 334 F • .2~ 15. ~9., 590-9:\' (9~h Olr.'" 19(4) , ,oe1't.@ 
denied, 379 U.S. 1002 (1965.); U'l1,'tted 8tatesv. Bt'roa, 470 F~.2d ~08 
(4th Oir.1972);,awt. denied, 4111J.S. 931 (197S) ; D'A,quino v. Un'tted 
States, 192 F. 2d 388 (@th Cir. 19~1), oe'rt. denieq" 34g ·p'.S. 935 (1952). 

It has also :been . held. that tlie threat must rem am . constant and 
inescaptfble during the relevantperioCL. See Giugni v. United States'Kj' 
127 F.2d786, 791 (1~ Oir.1942); Shannon v. United States, 76 b".2~ 
490 (1QthCir.1935). 0 

The cases moreover, continue to adhere to the venerable rule that 
" threats of d~mage to P!operty o~ finan?ialloss are ~nadequ.ate ~!ounds 

for claipIing compulSIOn suffiCIent to ex~use cr~~fna] coIlJiuct, I~ 
United States v. Palmer, 458. F.2d 663, 665 (9th OIir. 1972), t~e court 
held that theodefendant's 'eontent~on that his illegral ~,e?ntry. mto ~h! 

6 if he failed,to appear for 1t dep ~o~, was insuffiCIent to t::pnstltute 
.. , lJnited, States was justified sinc~e altegedly· face4 financlalQ~um', 

~, duress. :ij:owever, there is preceden ;uthe effect that econOmIC thre~ts 
o may be sufficient to negatl the "speCific intent required for certaIn 

offenses, such as bribery. See United States v. Ba17ash, 412 F.2d 26, ," 
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9-30 (2d Cir.) , oe'rt. denied, 396 U~S':,832 (1969\ .c !\ • . • 

One issue not yet settled b~he'] ederal deCISIonS IS the extent,..It 
ny t.o which a claim of d:ur(iJ~s maybe predicated upon a threat of 

seri~us in'jury or threat to a third person. The few ~ederal cases !ouch .. 
(>, ing on the question se~m to i~ply~hat rea~ohabre a~preh:nslOn of 

immediate death or serIOUS bodIly harm to a c~se relatIve wIll 'exc~~e 
criminal conduct btlt no caSe'seems yet to have extende<fthe defens,e 
to a threatinv~lving a pefs,o,n not. related to t~ eff~nder (e.g., 
an employee in a bank wh9~ life is threatened h:y robbers). See 
United States v. Stevison, 4'71 F.2d 143,146-47 (7th OIr. 19'72) ; Jo~n .. 

o 80n o v. United States, 291 F.2d ,;15q,' 155 (8th eir.) , 06'rt. denzedt,r 
368 U.S. 880 f1961); R. I. Reo'reatwn aente'r v. Aetna OasuaZty <0 
~u~f3t?1 0(10' 177 F~2d ~Q3, 605 (1st Cir. 194~). a • c" 

6.' P'rote£ltion of pe'r8ons.-Current Federal law :egardm~ t~ d~~ 
fen~e of yrsmIs,. whether of yneself or of otl1ers, IS cf!sentI.ally th~t 
*h1Ch w~s developed at EnglIsh common law.o'Th~.baslc prm~}ple .IS 0 

fhat. an'individuarwb.o iscfree from fault i~, justified in 11SiI!~ f.o~ce In 
self-Gieftlnse 01' in defense of others to the e1dent that such IndIVIdual 

, reasonably believes sqch force is necessnry to protect him- or herself or 
L " some other person ,from pert:k>nal harm ~hreatened by the unlawful ~ct 
, on another .. As stated by Professor PerkInS, the test !s not the actualIty 
"of impef1wng harm~or the actual amo~nt of fQrc~ m~eded to prevent 

it. Th~reitSonablebehefofthe·defender IS controlhngm'both respe(~ts. 
R. Parkins, i!r,iJ]1linal Law 993-1002 (2d ed. 19&1)). " co 
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In: short, a defender" tho~gh mistaken· as to tli~e necessity of a I .. 
fensIve use of force, will stlll have the 4efense J vailable as long as. 
t~e defender acted rea~onably under the cIrcumst nces. The same rule 
o~ reasona.blenes~ applI~s to th~ us.e of deadly fQ,r~!e. Howeve£, the use 
or deat~~rce IS con~Idered J~stIfied oI}ly wher~ the defenaantOacts 
under ~re4Son~b,le ~ehef as to lts necessIty to prqtect him- or herself 
or another from a rIsk of death or flerious bodilyi: injury rather than 
some lesser harm. . .. 

. Man:Y6;,cases have dealt with the right of anom:~iiviaual to protect 
hlm- prherself fr~~ unprov?ked, unlawful attack.1trhis right is fuhdEf
l~ental to the stabIlIty of SOCIety and was earlyrecd~ized by.the Eng- 0 

~lS~ ~urt~.~omewhat later developed was th~,1 concept that the 
mdIvIdual s rIght of self-help could properly be ~~xtended to other-s 
such as to family' and servants. Eventu~lly it was ~ecognized that on~ 
c?~d go to the aId of any other pe~ll"lfthat p~rsdin was theiltnocent 
v .... ct~ of aI! unla. wful atta~k. The rIght to self-help ~~~. d to intervene. for 

~ , th~~.:protectIon of others IS uncontested and reco~ ized today in the 
F~deral courts. ~ee, e.g., United States Y. Jackson,q69 F.2d 1003 (7th 
Clr~ ~978); l!n~ted Statesv. G'rimes,413 F.~d 137 t (7th Cir. 19(9) ; 
Ha'l"rt8 v. Unzted ~tates,364 F.2d 701 (D.C. eIr. 196: ) 'lnge Y. United 
~ate8, 356 F.2d 345 (D.O. Cir.1966). ". 

Equally recogni~ed. both .at English and Am~J'ica. common law" was 
~~~mewhat more lImIted rIght of self-defense aceo ded one who had 
mItIallyprovoked the use of unla; wful fot:ce. It is ofte ~ stated, however. 
that words alon~ can never constItut~ pr?voQation. dJr. Rowe v~ United 
States, 164 U.S. 546, 555 (1896) (holdmg that deflendant, who had 
attacked deceased .because of o~ensive words, was 'entitled to raise 
defense of protectIon of" sMf, smce defendant later withdrew drom 
combat): Federal law permi~s an aggressor to recover;the right to self
defense If t~e aggressor WIthdraws from the attadt and communi
c~tes"tl!at WIthdrawal to' the victim. In .Rowe, the pourt in diotwm 
CIted Wlth approval many cases . and treatises regard~ng the .principle 

" \~hat~ "t~ough the def~n~ant may ~ave ... provokedll~~ conf!ict, yet, 
If he WIthdrew ~rom 'It 1Il good fat!h ~nd clearly- annqtpnced hlS desire 

" for peace, then, If he be,pursued"hlSl'lghts of self-defense revive." ld. . act 556-57. J " 

.,The Court hi RO'l,(Je also (?ited with approval a casellstating that the 
rIgnt of self-defe!lse 'also re~ur.ns to ~ne~ who" havJtug engaged in 
lll!ltual combat" WIthdraws from the combat and co~~municates that 
Wlthdra,,:a].ld. ~t 556 "0 II 
' In addltIon,tfnder cl!rrent Federal law. if 01\e llse$lex,cessive force~ 

or !-orce out o£ proportIon to necessity, in: claimed sel~~defense; one is 
guIlty of assault, an unlawful act. See United States '11 Stahls194 F 
Supp. 849 (S.D~, Ind. 1961). If th~ initial aggressor ~~n re~onabli 
beheved t11at he ~r s~e was in imminent dangm.- of ~~dily harm, it 
would be due ~ tIllS unJawflJl act, and the ~ight.of se1f-,~efense l,nay be 
recovered. Ho!~ver, n? Federal case on thIS POInt ha~ ,~een.Jocated. 
. It should be emphaSIzed that the self-help defense ISI\aVaI1able even 

'thO ?ne .w~o waSTnll~taken. as to the necessity for its use~ ",Cjo long as JJu( > 
ehef l~ Its n~cessl~y C!r.In the degree <:>r ,force requinlid was not:lm~ 

r:I~~jsonab]e. In det.ernnnmg whether a d~fendl1nt haSjlY-ctea r~aS'oniiY!' <:>n~ mu~t, of course, always recognlze the n~tur~\ of tpe situa
ttl1~ W:mg rlse. to the u~ of ~elf-def~nse. Wl}ut migh~ ~eem l'eason-
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Q • def~nda:p.t trying to defend him- or 
as reasonable alternatflM£S !T~' Ho1me~ "(d)etachedrefiectioncan
herself. In the word::; 0 ~ r. us :lCe f " 'u lifted lmife." Brown v. 
fiot be" demanded m the presep.ce 0 an) See a~80 Hebah v. United 
United States, 256 TI_.S. 335, 343 (1921 . '. d 409 US 870 (1972) ; 
Stales, 456 r·2d 696, 70:5~~·2~1~Jiert.~~Cir.' 1966) ; United States 
lnge v. Un~ted States, 'h C' 1971) ) ~ 
v. Linn, 438 F.2d 456, 460 (~O\ . Irihe rul~ that a person may use rea-" 

Current Federall~w mam ams John Bad Elk v. United 
sonable f~;cU ~ ~~~S\:7 (f~~~ U~~:~· States v. Di Re, 332 U(,Sd' 
States, 11, -" 'lJ' d Slates v HeZiczer 373 F.2d 241 2 C" 

5'~1 (1948) id~c~~~Jou S~t~17 (1967) : United States ·v. 4ng~let, 231 
Cn'.) , cert. enu:, .. a: . d 351 US. 952 (1956). ])wta m some 
F.2d 190 (2d Clr.) , cmt. enu3., f the rinciple where an: officer's 
cases, however, suggests an ~roslOn 0 .1l artinez 465 F .2d 79 (2d 
authority is pl~in~lI See Un~te;. StatetO~'F 2d 474 (7th Cir. 1969). In 
Cir. 1972) ; Un~tea Stq-tes ,v. ~mon, . 1 the rule where the 
addi£ion, the Nint~~~lrcU1tk~ r:fi~~~~ it~ ajJe ~ot to lack of proba
illegality of ~p.e art'tilSt wa~ 'illv 

lity ~f 'the seardh which produced 
ble Ga¥se ~ua; ra~he~ to tel ega United States v. Moore, 483 
the eVIde~be SUPP~Ylllg7~r)ob~ble c:;1he cases applying the rule ad
F.2d ~36f (9th 91

1'. 19 . on~l unlawfulness of the arrest is to be 
dresses.t~e questIdin

of ~h~iferdt~frndant's belief or according to an 
de~e,l'Ir!-med accor gee ., ",,_ 
obJective standar~'l IJ • 't the:\use of deadly force where a person 

Ourrent Fed~ral aw perml s ':\. re uired in order to defend 
rea~~onably. beh~ves ~:! :~~l~~~h~; serrous bodily harm. Brown v. 
against an lIn~llnenut S. 3

g
35 (1921) . Beard v. United State8, 158 U.S. Vn~!ted States, 256 ., . . , '\ 

550li (~895) . .0 t h h lei' that th~rGis no general 4uty to retreat 
,. « 'Jfhe S~p'reme ,our . as e . ,Ho ever the Court noted tha,t 

as ~Icondltl~n to .the use of d~dl:y f,~rc!;nsider in 'determining ;V.~4~t':tler 
onel1of th,e C1rcumstances a JUry my. hIe iR the !Wa~~abihty 
a d]~fen. ~ttnt~s. resort to deadl

y
u !i~:d sia~~:S~~: U'§'7-U . .?~~ (-1921) '. Of 

o~,~, saf~ r~~reat: B7'PWffiV'bl homicide statute~f codIfied defenses, 
the 8 states havmg~Jus 1 a dT to th(;p;'~eof deadly force. Alaslta 
~ requir~ retreat as a precon l' 10,n ... 1~ - s·~\;'. Ann, section 41-501 (2},,, 
Stat. sectIon 11.81.335Jb ) (§~6~.l\!-;~e~:ibn 53a~19(b) (1) .(West 

1~~8tl~~ 6~A;",. ~~1:r, ";ctiolt 464 (e) ~) d (1~~ ;!:tio'::1o:~i 
Stat~ ;ection70~304(5) (bR) (l~t6)t;.l;:hati.t ~\7k sec. iio~ 108(2) (G. ) 
(1979) (see case law) ; Me. eVa a ~ . .A~ri:\ s~ction 62t:4(3) (Ia) <') 

(3){a) '(1980 Pnmph.); N.Ht : R~0.~t(·2)"(bf (1980)' N.Y. Penal 
" (1974)' N.tT. Stat. A,np .. sec lOt} , • • DOt' Code section 

Law se~tion 35.15(2) (.ar (rac~~~~e~t:Z5t~'se~ti:~ 515(b){2) (ii) 
o ~~~~~?~) ;1~!~ P!~al Code Ann. tit. 2, secUrn 9.~2 (~ (Vernon 

1914). II 'c t F d 11 w witb. r~O'ard to the 
7. ProteotifY!b .d°,f 1!dOPl;ty.- .J~:;~ vir~uil~ th~~~ame as that Which 

def~mse of an,m IVI ~a s pr?per ... n"law The jut'igment was there 
was early developed a\'!~rfldsh c~h~~hest~bility of soci~ty requires 
made, and remams val 0 aY.' 'c d ro arty to the extent 
that "a ;I)e~son be secbe botp f fPerso,~ ~~ei! dJense. The Federal 
~l~!~=g ai:i:di!iJ!als:a ~eso~l~o\he use of force in defens,~ ~f 
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property £0 t~e enent reas~nab.ly r~quired to prevent or terminate' 
an unlawful Interference wIth tlie rIght to that eroperty. Whether ) 
or nQt the use of force'is "reasonably required" will, of cOurse, vary )' 
from case to case ~ and will depend upon the specific, factual setting. 
See McNabb v. United States, 123 F.2d 848 (6th Oil'. 1941), re'v'd on 
other grouru:l8, 318 U.S. 332 (1943). " ,:: . . 

The protection o£J?roperty is currently', ,in . generafl, ~ot gr.ounds 
for the use of deadly force. ld. Whether th,IS general rllae IS subJect to 
any exceptions has not been considered by Federal coutrts. Of course, 
where an immediate danger is created to· other' persd/ns during the 
course of a "pro~erty" oft'ense, e.g., a burglary of an &ccupied home, 
the rules permittmg the use ofJdeadly force to protect ii'persons ,would 
be applicable. ,'I , ... • 

8. Ewerajse 01 pu.bZia a:uth(!:1lSllt-The de~e~se .of jus~catio~ based 
upon publIc auth?r:1ty h~s a c<>iri~}on law ongll !n cases lI~volvmg th~ 
Use of force hy IDIhta'ry or: l~w;:e~forcement offiCIals ~r by me~bers of 
a posse. Most of the law mlthzlS c'buntry on the.subJect lIas been de
veloped by State courts. See [/f!t.nerally R. P~r~s, Oriminal Law 
977-86 (2d ed. 1969); W. I.Ja}"'ave (.~ A. Scott, .onmltnal Law 389 402-07 
(1912). However, the), applicable principle was stated in a relat~vely 
early Federal case involving a hqmicideprosecuti()D:' The central u, 

issue in the case involved the shootiilg of a sentry of aC soldier escap
ing iroma m,.ilitarYi compou:nd. Tp.e\Gourt found "the shooting justi
fiable on the ground\that no bad faith had been shown 1).nd that it was 
within the sentry's prOper duties to shoot at ~!l escapee. After dis
cussing the duty of a soldier to obey the Qrders o.r a superior, the court 
went on to dJscuss the princ}:ple that would ~pply where tIle.soldie;r 
Was not acting in direct obed1ence to an order but pursuant to duty 
as the soldier conceived it. The court concluded : . 

[UJnless the act w~re lnfil;nifestly beyond the scope of [the 
soldier's] authority,6-tl ... " were suchtha>t a man of ordinary 0 

sense and understandingf(would know tha.t lt was illegal '. .~~.' 
it would be a protection to him if he act,ed in good faith 
and without malice. . it "" 

1\ ' r \\, 
United States v. Olark,31 lit 710, 717 (E.n. Mic~. 1887). See also 
(initea States v. ~ip8ett, 156 F. 65 (w.n~ Mich. 1907)",\ \\ 

No more.modern ¥ed~ral decisio~ dealing ~t1f theil?ub1ic~uty de
fense apparentlY eXISts m the con~~x~: of aonm?wl prosecutIon of a 
public official. An exception may be: lJ.nitedStates v. Ba;171er, 546 F~2d 
940 (D.C. Cir. t976). There the court'reversed the convict~ons oft-wo 
Watergate "footsoldiers" involved in ::the burglary ot Dr. ':fielding's 
offioe, on the 'ground that the trial judge had erroneously p~eclll<Jed 
them from s-aeking to establish a defe~l~e based l{pon a. good faith @d 
opjeotively reasonable reliance on th~f fact that the orders'thlW re
ceived from a superior in the White :[H6p.se to conduct the brea{r-in, 
were la'Yful in .the ~terests of nation~~~ secl}rity.Although the :m~3!l-
hers ofth,e panel dIsagreed as to thefprec1se nature of the de:fen~~ 
potentia1ly availa~le, it appears that .'th~ defense r~c?gn~ze~ by the, 
appelI{lte count mOl';e properly falls wlth;ln the area ~f a Justlfied re- \ '.' 
liance"'on an official misstat,~ment~of law-discussedaJJov&--than with.. '. 
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in the fl'ameworkof cthe traditional public authority defense under 
discussion 11ere. However, folIo,!~g th~ decision of the Sup),eme pourt 
that Federal agents could be CIVIlly flued fo:c damages bas~d upqn a" c~~ .. [( , 
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breach of the fourth, amendment\~ the conduct of a search, and 
se~ure Bivens v. Siro Un7lnown Agents 01' the Fede1'al BU1'eau (Jf 
N a1'aot~o8,40.3 U.S. 388 (19:r~), the l¥er ~edera! courts have had to 
deternune the extent of a prIvilege 01' defense applIcable to such agents. 
The doctrine that has uniformly emerged from the cases lS, that t~e 
agents are J;lot absolutely privilege~ but may assert a defe~se ~hat then:, 
actions were based, upon a good f~lth an~ reas~mable belIef. ill the va
Jidity oian arrest or sear9h, an~ In t~e n"fe~sIty for carrymg o~t ,an 
arrest or search in the, manner ill which m\s~done. J<Yi'1£8 v. Pe'f"'r'tgan, 
459 F.2d 81 (6th Oil'. 1972)0; Hillv. Rowlanq" 4;74 F.2d1374 ~4th Oil'. 
1973); Zweibon v. Mitohell, 516 F.2d, 594, "970-71 (D.C. 011'. 1915) 
(en baJfW). i-
It seems reasonable to assume that Federal courts would, apply 

a similar defens,e in criminal prosecutions.' , , . 
At common law 0 any person was privileged to arres~ anot~er for 

treason, felony,and for abreac~ o~ th~.peaceo.commItted illiJf1at 
person's presence. An offi~er: was Justified m ma~{1g a~arre~t Wlt~-

. out a warrant for a f~~ony lithe officer reasonal;}'lYy\ beheved that the 
crime had been commItted and that the arrestee was the person who 
committed it. A private citizen, ~ow~ver;was prot~t~d in makin~ ~uch 
an arrest 'only if the felony had '}D- ~act been conllnlt~d and the cltI~en II 

had reasonable grounds for believmg that the arrestee was the gUllty 
party., R. Perkins, Oriminal Liuw 878 (2d ed.,19(9). Today, the au
thority ~\make arrests in governed~lmost entirely by 'Statute. See e.g., 
18 U.S.C. 3050-56; 8 U.S.C. 1351; 19 U.S.C. 1581; 21 U.S.C. 878. 
These sections generally confer on Federal agents the power to make 
arrests without 'a warrant where they have reasonable grounds ,to 
believe that ·the~'person~ to be ar1'8sted,has,goIIlmitted, afelC!ny . See . 
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ment .. (Seoond) oj T01'ts section 131 (1965), and '~ases cited in'Ap .. 
pendu: (1966) (1978Su}?p.). . " 0 " ,~ 
• .A dIfierent rule applied, to the use of force to arrest a:person for a 

felony. At comm!>n law a fleeing felon could be killed If the;felon 
coul~ not ~therWlse b~ appr~~ended. This privilege extended·toboth 
publIe o~cIals and pl'Ivate ~Itlzens and arose because of theconunon 
,law reqUIrement that all felonies he punished by death. AJcillin~ in . 
the course of an ~rrest ~~s merely regarded as"a prem.~ture executIOn. 
I-Iowever, the prIvate ~1~lZen acted at peril when notoacting pursuant 
to a warrant. If thecItlZen was ~ttempting to make an arrest for a 
f~l~my ,and the arrestee was not in fact guilty of the cgime; the private 
~Itlzens use of deadly force was not privileged. See R. Perkins Orim-
1,nal Law 982 (2d ed. 1969).' " ' 
. However appropriate th~ fleemg felon rtilemay h-ave been a,ta time 
when all felomes@were pumshabte by death, the"rUle makes little sense 
t!oday .when tpe, def}th penalty, )Vpere it exists, is re~tricfed, to a very 
jew of the most hem~us ~:ffense~. FurtherIQ;ore, m~~y erllh~at are 
tod.ay classed a,s felomes .do not,,l'hvolve physica,ll:y 4}lngerouslconduct, . 
,!hil,e many m18~eme1tnors, sll:cp. ~s reclde~s drl1!Ul,g, do. The distinc- 'il 

hon betireen a ~eiony a~d ~. mIsdemean?r, In and of itself, is~ thel'efore 
no longer a ratIOnal crIterIon upon whIch to. justify the use of deadly 
force. if .,' . Q , 

, Reco~~i2iing this,~h~.,American. !:aw\ Instit~te, 'in its ()~iginal. Re
st~teme~\t of Torts, lmllted the. p7.aVllege o.f usmg deadly force to an 
.al}.~st for ~reason or for'!L felony. that normally threatens death or 
seFIoua bodIly harm.4

, In formulatmg its Model Pena! Oode the In- ii' 

stltu~e ':l'eiterated its, belief that a fundamental reform of ' the law I! 

I 

i ~ also Bell v. United S, tate8, 371 F.2d 35 (9th O.Ir..c'fTee~t~l1(l.fJ'!}~!1·' 386 
U.S. 104:0 (1967). Reasonable gr~unds, as used ill 18 U,SIC~ 3ua¥,lpls 
been held to have the same meanuig as probable cause as used In t;~e 
fo\fttl;. a!Den.dment. United States- v. Green, .525. F.2d 386 (8th CIr. 

: relatm~ to the use of deadly 'force to effect an arrest was necessary. II 

Accordillgl:y, Model Penal Code section. 3.07(2), (b) would authorize 1'1' 

!he use of deadly force w:heFe the arrest I~ for a felony and the-arrest
mg o~cer or pe~onasslstmg the arrestmg officer believes that (lY 
the crIme for which the arrest is made involved conduct including 
t~e u~e or threatened use of .deadly force; or (2) there is a substan- i Q 

. .A:alsUnction must be made between the authot!ty t~ make an arrest 
and the exten£ of the right to use force in effectuating ttn.' arres~. Ob
viously, ;)unless the arre~er h3;8 the authority to ~ake .the .pal~ti1C~~r 
arrest, any use of force to brmg about the apprehensIOn 18 unprIVI
leged.Assuming the existe~ce of the proper authorit~ ~o make the 
arrest,the common lft;,w prOVIded that an JllTesterwa.s prIVIleged to use" 
only ~ that force that vas reasonable under the cIrcumstances .. Ex-, 
ce~sive .f0rce~asprohlbited .. Mor~over, deadly fprcewas neve~ p~r
Inltted In makiilg'an arrest for a W$demeanor. This latter rule applIed 
when the arrest for the, misdemeanor was initially made and to an 
attempt to escape ~rom an' arrest already made,whether the ar~est 
was pursuant to .rfWarrant or not, and whether t~e arrestee was gu!lty 
or inl10gen~ Q1: the charge. It was felt better to allow someone ,gui.lty . 
of a mIsdemeanor to escaps rather than to take tbat pe:t;son s hfe. 
See-R. Perkins, Oriminal LOJW 980-81 (2d ed. 1969). 'Th~ fact that c. 

the crime for which the arrest was being made was amlsdemeanol' 
did not,however, deprive- the arrester of the privilege of s!31f defe~se 

.' 

o . 

o 

i. 

. t~al. rIsk tha~ the perso~ to~ be arrest!(d will cause death or serious 
bodily h~r~ If appreh~nslOn IS ,delayed.' . . ' \) 
" In a snnilar mannner, the 13rown COmmISSIOn would have j'Ustified 
the use, of hi~adly force .only if it was ~ecess~ry t~effect the arrest 
of a .pe:rs~ who comIUltted, a felony mvolYlng VIolence, who was" 
a;ttemptmg to escape by tIlE) use of a deadly weapon, or who was 
lIkely to endan~~r human ~fe. or inflict seriol:!s bodily injury unless 
a,ppreh,e.nded .wI,t,hout d'$,~lay..,z;:~n,aZ Rep or. t sectIon 607(2, ) (d) ~;:71). 
See ,also PresI4ent's COl.nlnJ.SSIOn on Law Enforcement and A mis
tratIOn of ~pstIce,Ta8lc F01'oe l!eport:.The Polioe 189 (1961);; Mattis 
v. Soharr, iJl02 F.2 5~8 (8th 011' .. 1976) (en bano), vacated on otll,e1' 
g1'(!~"f6d8 8u~"nom. Ashoro It V~ M attilJ, 431 U.S. 171 (197!n. ' 
~ 9. N eC8sFnty.-The .defense of duress, discussed abo.ve, is closely ~-

-+ ..... ",~p ~ 

tu~.rn 1948. bowever. tJle Institute was oforced ,to ahan!lon this more restdcti've rule ,and 
1'~ rn to tbe felony test ot common law. For "te]\very case wbich actually decld.es tbe 
~~estt()n agrees ~f4t the original EnltHE!h common law is still tl!P, law,." RIilA'l'AT1!lME~T 
Ar:i8~r~OO~ .. TO T"'L11'31.Al!pcndlx (1966) ; 8ee ako Pearson, The Right to Km in Makino 

0'" • &iQ ~~J;f;}lJ:. • BlEV~ 9£17, 964 (lltaO), ; PerJdns. p.he LatD 'of Arre8t, 25 IowA. L. REV. 

1
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k
275
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k
6 (ib940l. ]Jut 8ee the ,follo,!!ng cases wbicbare cited in opposition to ,tbe 

lOS Ion a en ! tiw RIilS'l'ATmt:miN:£I OF 'J.,'ORTS In 1931! Stinnett v. VirginIa. 55 13',2£1 644 
(4th Clr.1982) .~bolllP.son,!. ~otfo1k & W. ny. CO' I :/,16 W. Va. 705. 1,82, S.E. 880 (1935). 
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. against an att~ck from one resist~g ~rrest, even to the extent of usmg . 
deadly force l:t reasonably reqUIred. ~ee McDon~ld" 1) se oj F01'oe 
by Police to Effect Lawful A1're8t, 9 Qrlm. L.Q .. 435 (196'7); Restate .. 

. @ (,.\ J.::) 
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lated to the defense 'Of nece$sity. Thedefens~ of necessity can be said to 
arise when the pressure of natural physical forcescoInpels a person, 
ill an emergency, to choose a criminal ~Qt as the lesser of two evils. See 
W.LaFave & A. Sc~~t, Oriminal LqtiJJ381-88 (1972); R. Perkms, 
Oriminal L([fUJ 956--61 ~2d ed. 1969). ':elia defense has not been the'sub
ject of much discussion in Federal courts. Two early cases, however, 
presented easy applications of the defense. In The William G-ray, 29 
F., Case" 1300m(O.C.N.Y. 1810) (No. 17,694) , the court excused the 
master of a s.lhp of violating an embargo by taking refuge in· a for
bidden 1?ort when forced to do s6. 'by a violent storm. III Vn:ited 
States v. Ashton, 24 F.Cas. 873 (C.C. Mass. 1834) (No. 14,470), sailors 
who refused to obey a captain-'s orders so that they could force the cap
tiaD. to return an unseaworthy vessel to port for repairs". were found 
not guilty of mutiny. The defense was also discussed in Unite4StateE1 v. 
Holmes, 26 F.Cas. 360 (C.C.E.D.Pa.1842) (No. 15,383), where it was 
held insufficient to justify crew members who threw a number of pas
.sengers :from a lifeboat in order to prevent the boat from floundering 
_and killing all 41 on board. (The defendant was, however, only tried 
for manslaughter, and only sentenced to 6 months hard labor.) Neces
sity is generally no, t considered an excuse for the intentio:p,al taking- of 
an innocent life. $ee R. Perkins, 01'irtnina'z Law 95'7 ~59 (2d ed . .1969). 

The "Model Penal Code (section 3.02) propose9. .a version of the 
defense. Entitled "J ustification-Generally: 'Choice of Evils'~~ the de
fense would :'require that (1) the harm to be avoided be greater ~an " 
that sought to be prevented by the law violated; (2) no law prOVIde 
ex<!eptions or _~~fe,n,ses de,~ling: with the specific situation inyol~e~ ; a;nd " 
(3) there ,appear lio leg!slatlve purpose to exclude the JustIficatIon 
claimed.T,~~ defen.se is notaP1?licable too:ffense~ based upon ~eckles.s-· 
ness. or neghgence If the actor IS reckless or negligent, r,f!spect!vely, m 
bringing abOll.t the situation compelling the cp,oice of hal'ID;s. The 
Brown Com!Dlssion, on the other hand, preferl~'d not to codIfy thf defense, statmg: " ' 

[T]he so called choice of evils rule ... has not been 1n
c1u~ed . . . on the view that, while its in~ ded applica~ion 
wou,l¢l be extremely rare in cases actually pr )secuted, even the 
best of statutory formulations . . . is a potential so-q~ce of 
unwarranted' difficulty in ordinary cases .. ," Codification, as 
opposed to case by case prosecutive discretion, is regarded a~ 
pr,emature. ' 

Bro~ 90mmi~siOJ:, Fi:uit Repor't43. '(1971).,,, . '. 
o OccasIOnally a SItuation may develop that falls so:r.newhere between 

duress. a?-d 'necessity. ' bu~ ~tjU withi?- th~. ~c<?pe of. lPstified _conduct. 
The tYPICal duress",case mvolves a SItuatIOn m whIC~ one .pers?nl by 
threatening certain consequences, -orqers another to engage I.n ~l'Immal 
conduct. The typical necessity case, mvolves dangers: t!iat. arIse from 
natural circumstances. Cases arise, ~owever, wnere a~ mdlvIdual,acts 
to aVQida gr...eater harm from a persan who has not glven a command G 

to engage in criminal coI'lduct. For eX,ample, a person may escape f~om 

im ediatel1 contacts the authorities order to terminate~he ac1oor's 
t a 1) 0 

II u " 

a Pi'son in order to 'prevent physic~\l and ,sexual assa~lts. b;r prIson 
pers'~nne1: or fellow inmates. The su\~eme Court has Indica~ed that 
, und [r certrem circumstances such conj' uct may be justified it the ~ctor 

, "~ '" . ~' 
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71r . I ' 
status as an escapee. U'!£ited States v. Bailey" 444 ~~.S. 394 (1980). 
See also People v. Loveraa;m,p, 43 Cal. App. 3d 823 (1974).. .' 

10. Untpwlul~n~r'a~m~nt.-,.Xhe 4e~en.se of unl~w:ful. entrapment, 
. , al~hough of compa~atl~ery recent orlg~ 11\ the UnIted States, has re

ceIved more attentIOn m Federal deCISIOns than any other defense. 
~he. Supreme ~durt has rendered at least six decisio~ls on the subject 
sroce ,1932; whIle the lower Federal courts have decidedohundreds of 
cases dealm~ with it. See H a;m,pton:y. United States, 425 U.S. 484: 
(1976); Un~tecl St,ates v. Russetl, 411oU.S. 423" (1973); OsbO'l'n v. 

. tJn~tedStates, 385 p.S. 323 (1966) ; Lopez v.United Statf3s, 373 U.S. 
427. (1963) ; Sh!mnan v. United States, ~56 U.S. 36n (1958) ; Sorrells v. 
Un~t'ed St.ates, 28,7 U.S,' 435 (1932); 'See.. also,DeFeo, Entr'.apmetJj~. as ,a 
De~ense to OriminaZResponsibility: Its Hi8tory, :rhe~ (l!ll(] ~~Wli-
(]at~on, 1 U . San Fral}; L; Rey. 243,244-52 (1967). '11' " 

In\. general., ~ntrai?ment IS a defens~ which may be asserted when' 
a deIendant IS mduced by £overnment agents into comniitt~Ml the 
elswents of a criminal offense. United States v. Russell" 41f'·u.S. 423 
435 (1973).5 _.\\0, . , , .. ' , 

. Thus; ent~~p~~:nt ,~s a defense to an act whi1:1h was the product of 
ImprO]?er actiVIty of law enforcement officials. Dn the other hand . 
m~tely' a.ffordlng a defend!tnt with an opportunity or :facilit.ies .fo-r th~ 
C~)11mISSIon of an offense IS not entrapment. 08b.orn v. l{n#eit States, 
385 1)'.8., 323, (1967). Beyo~d these b~oadly-stated: principles ~ere is 
~ l~pg history of controversy concernmg the nature afid authorIty for 
a de~ense. or entr8lpment. ~hus, the de1:?nse of . unlawful entrapment 
reqUIres a thorough analYSIS of the maJor SUp1!8me Court decisions. 

SO'l'1'eZZs v. United States, .287 U.S. 435 (1932), involved aprosecu
" tion under the National Prohibition Act for' selling whiskey to an 

undercover Federal Agent. The evidence was characterized as "~uf-
, ficient to warrant a :6ndingthat the act Tor which defendant was prose
cuted was instigated by the prohibition agent, that it was the creature 
of his purpose, that the defendant had no previous disposition to 
commit it but was an industrious, law-abiding citizen, and, that the 

, ~gent lured de£e}l'clant, ot?~rw!se innocent, to its commiss~on by re
~peated and, perSIstent soliCItatIOn." ld. at ~f' The qUestIon before 
the Court", was whether, on these facts, the l'Wings of thecourb below. 
that there woa.s no> entrapment as a matter of law w~re correct.6 Eight 

15 The defe~ae is to be distinguiShed :from other manners, of defending against a charge, 
such as prOVIng a "frame up", an example of which is the 'fplanting" of contraband on 
a person. Smith v. United Sta, tes, 331 F.2d 734, 790-91 (D.C. Cir. 1964)· (en bane). 
WllUamson Yo, United States, 881 F.2d 441 (5th Cir; 962),cert. denied, 881 U,S. 900 
(1965). In a "fr~une-up",. the llccusednever camIllUs the offense and thus 'canno,t be said 
to havebelln entrapped into doing so, In the hypothetic8.1 a}u)ve, for e:s:alnple, as a result 
of the Government's conduct, aD e!isential ingredient of the offense, i.e., knowledge by 
the accused of the SUbstance poss~sed, is lacking. See BROWN. COMMISSlON .. WORB:ING 

-., ,{' PAl'lIlRS 3.1.0-12. See a180 United states v. Bueno, 447 F.2d 903 ,(5th Clr. t971k eert. 
111 ,dooied, 411 U.S. 949 (1973). A ''frame-up'' CIlD be asserted with regard to erl~s which 
'I are either .ntala in 813 and statutory otrenses of lesser gravity. Son-ellY. Unitoo,.' states, 
, 2!S?' U.S. 48l}, 4151 (1982) (Roberts. 3'., concun-ing).· . , 
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," ~\ 'III The m~jorlty in Sorrel18 i'~\1nd its rationale for the entrapment defense iIl a statutory 
'collE;tructioll whereby the activity of ,the entrapped defendant was not Intended to be . 
covered by the criminal statute in question and such a defendant was therefore ~nno!!lent~;' ,1",<.>,],,<\\."
From this 'l'ationale. a test and procedural consequences "focusing on the iI!~ocence of 
the defendant developed. The Sorrells lp.inorlty, on the other hand, found its rlttlonale :for 
the defense in a public policy that reQ;ulred that the Coqrt preserve the Pllrl:tx ,of its Q\Vll 

/! process. If the Court's self-established supervisory power 'Over the' judICial process, 
which was not wen-articulated untll theenunciati,on of tbe .McNalib-Mt).Uorv rule (which 
precludes the. lIse of a confession obtalned.in~ v!o]a1;JoD, of Rule 5 (a) of the Federal 
Rules of Crhn1nal Procedure) some yeal'S \~teri bad been esta.bllsbed by the time of 
S.orrellft the diveJ.'lglng .Views might .not l1ave~erged. See BROWN CO~Ml'SsJON •. WOllKlNG 
PAP.ElnS 31~, (1970)~ .."<' G , ,. 
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72 0 0 r 
filjustices thought the ruling, erroneous, but divided sharply over th~ I- once again over, th~ lements of the entrapment defense. Lopez v. 
natureoftheentrapmentdefense~ c .!I{i) pnited State8,~37~ U: .427,434 (1963). ChIef Justice Warren, writ .. 
o Chief Justice Hughes, writing for five members of the Court in S01'- " '11 mg for thq maJorIty Sh~ffl.l'an2held thatrev~rsal was requir~d un-
TeZls held that the doctrine of entrapment was predicated on the view del' the ratIOnale of the aJor~ty m B01'1'eZlB, WhlCh he characterlZed as 
that Congress could not have intended that the -t'processesof detection Ii' follows: ,I l c' , '. 

and. enforcement should be abused;\ by the instigation by government In Sorrells v. I '"nited :Btates, '281 U.S. 435, this Court 
officIals of an act on the-part of persons otherwise innocent in order firmly recognized the defense of entrapment in the federal 
to lure them t.o its commission and to punish them." (If d. at 448. 'Dhe courts~ T~e intervenin~ years ha~e. i~ no way detra:cted from 
Court noted the well established principle that, "the il~hat officers the prmCIples underlymg that decIsIon. The functIOn: of law 
Qr ~~ployees of the <;ioyernment It\er,ely, afforded opportUnIties or _ ~,~ ~,. . ' 1 ,enfe), ,r:cel!lent, ,is, the,'p, r, eve,ntion of crime and the apprehension, 
:f~cIhtIes .for the COmIDISSIOnof the offense does I\ot defeat the prosecu~ of cl'lmmals. Mamfestly, t~at function does not include ~he 
~lon. Mifice an~ st!atagem may be employed to catch those engagAd. ~--~o~~J~-·--li".t'RnUIacttlr.in!rofcrime. Criminal activity is such. tl1.at 
m cnmmal entel'prIses." Id. at 441. The Oourt stated, however, that I " .--~==~~= ste~:lth .a~d strategy are n~pessa~y 1'f~apons ~ th~ arsenal of 
"[a] different question is presented when.tlie criminal design originates a 'r; O"'9~~" . the pohce. officer. However, "A different questIOn IS presented 
with.the officials of the Government, and they implant in the mind6f" ~o==_~_ ... '" . 'when the criminal design originates withthe officials of the 
an innocent person the disposition to commit the alleged offense and " .'. i;\ Government, and they implant in the mind of an innocent. 
induce its c.ommission in order that they ma.y prosecute." Id~ .at'442. =~~==========~=;;=,==C:===4i====- 'perso~ the dis:t>0~itio~ to commit the alleged offense and in~ 

The opinion of the majority further s~ated: . , ~ I' duce Its commISSIon In order that they may prosecute." 281 
. [T]he defense of entrapment is not simplyt.hat the particu- Q U;S. at ;t42. Then stealthand~rategy. b~come as objec~ion-
lar act ;was committed at the inst~nce of govetirlment official$. able pohce methods as the coerced confesslOn and the unlaw ... 
That ~ often the case where the proper action:~f these of- ,=='==.-== _="-Q,,====== ___ "L- ___ c_ ful search. Congress 'COuld not have intended that its statutes 
daIs leads to the revelation of criminal entel'prises. [citation ~,' T -:=~="__ "~1\" -~-----." '-':"\'-1,, -',".' t,!,ere to be en~?rced by.temptin,g innocent iersons'-into viola-
omitted]. The predispositiWla!ld crinri:nal design o~~~e de- ~"~:C': . 'Iii Ions. '. , -
fendant are relevant. But the Issues raIsed and the &Vldence L .. H(}wev~r) tbefact, tp.~t government a~e~j.;s "merely afford 
adqucedmust be pertinent to thecontrollingqtI~tion whetper " ,. ,p . 'opportunItIes 'or faelhtles'for'the COIrlIILl~lslOn of the offense 
the" defendant is a person otherwise innocent whom the Gov- I 'does nO,t" constitut, e entrapment. Entr&ment occur,s only 
ernment is seeking to punish fo~ an alleged offenseP-which is ~= .. __ :~=~~~-.-- ~~,~C" lI_ .=~-~~"'. ·IL-~ .. =o.-JtI"h~n.t~~ -c~!minal conduct was '~the Rro uet of the areatVve 
the product of the creative activity of its oWn officials .. If that' I· ," ,,-- .. , ,'act,l'Vltyu 

Of law-,enforcement oifiCIale~ See 287 U.S. at 441" 451. 
is. the fact, C0l1l!DOIll justice ,requires t~., at the accused be per- . L;> A.?! To determine whether entrapment has been established, a line 
......... tted to prove It ' ._" " ',' ",'. ,-, must be drawn betwee;n th.e trap for the unwary in!J,ocent and 

,.0 .u.u., • . (~[~ ~~-=-~~r==~'~~===="===~~~' ..~~~-~ the trap for the unwary crnninal. 0 

I d. at451. ' . .11 ~ L tt ' • ' 
Mr. Justi~e'Roberts, in a concurring opi:rrlon J"oined bv three, mem-I t~ 0 ," SU>6'1'man v. pnited States, 356 U.S. 369, 372-73 [emphasis in original]. 

b S 
J (' , In a con~urring opinion for four justices, Mr. Justice Frankfurter, 

$5 o~ t:ne' o,rrells C.ourt, appr~ached the issue,somewb,at ditrerently • 
.tiS conte.ttded that "the the baSIS for an ent~ment aefense should I (,td d h b~ a rille, of "pu, blic :poli(~y~' ,based upon the .inte-gr}ty of the judicial' ~l "_ . ~ _ ==~T-:=-~ 1ri~ lcate on t e nature of pohceconduct. He emphaSIZed that: 
p'rocess rather than. UpO~l Imputed congressl~nal inten~. ~e empha- ., I,ll -. , , --} A ~his does not meal!-'" th~t ~e police may not act so as, t~ 

~~~' ~~~~ ~ !----~~~--~-~--~~ ------l-c - ~,~~ 
fendant but' '~the inhere~~ right of tlfficourt not to be made the inri . indee,d is ,the, ir obligat, ion, • It does me~n th,at in. h,oldin&, ou, t 
st~entof wrGn~." JU!'tice Roberts viewed entrapme~t .as ~~h~(l~~~_=Q~O~~~~~~=~~==.===~=== ~~- ·induceme~ts jihey sliould act in such awarl'ner as is likelY ''tO 
ceptlOn. and plannmgor ltn offense by an .01llcer,and hls pl'ocnrement (, 0 ~ indu-ce tq the commission of crime only these p.ersons and not 
of its conuniss!on byorie w~o would not have perpetrated, it ex-'!f.· others who would normally a.void crime and through self-

o \1 c8:pt for!he tncIrery, ·p.e~tsuaslOn or, frltlla of "the ofHce:." J.d. at 454. I" 1 c struggle resist or<linary temptations. These test shifts atten-
The OpInIOn concluded tlat where Inducement or InstigatIOll by tl18..- - . ~ tron from~the record and predisposition of tht3 particular de- 0 . 

, government was shown; ~he prosecution shol.lId not be permitted in '" fendant to the p.olice and the likelihood, objectively consid-
rebuttal to introduce evidence 'of the deciendaht's predisposition. Id., \\)'~-... ered, that it wouldentra.p only those ready dnd willing to 
at 45~5.:9. 0 , ,. ,. • "":," commit crime * • " 0 ~ 0-

_The Supreme Court ne:x:t considered the,elltTaRm~nt' defense in~=.-:::"=~.:-:-~ ld. at ~8~-84.'0 " (I 0·' 
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The Supreme Court in She'l"J1U1,n also specifically reaffirmed the 
holding in Sorrells "that unless it can be decided as a !Datter of !aw, 
the issue of whether a defendant has been entrapped IS for the JUry 
as part of its function of determining the guilt or innocence of the 
accused." Id. at 311. In Masciale v. United States, 356 U.S. 386 (1958), 
the Court dividing as in Sherman, held that since the testimony on 
entrapme~t was conflicting, the issue was properly submitted to the 
jury. 

In United States v. Russell, 411 U.S. 423 (1913), the Supreme Court 
again embarked upon an in-depth ~xamination of the ~ntrapment ~e
fense. Russell involved a prosecutIOn fo~ ma~t;tfacturmg and sellmg 
methamphet:mline ("speed"). The predIsposItIOn of the defendant, 
who was en o-aO'ed with others in the continuing manufacture of the 
drug, to co~mit the offenses was conceded. The evid~nce sho,,:ed that 
an undercover agent, posing as a membe.r of a sYl!-dICate desIrous of 
controlling the manufacture of. the .drug I~ the regIon" offered to sup
ply the defenda~t with a chemIcal ::.ngredIent ne~ded m the manufac
turing process m return for one-half the quantIty of the drug pro
duced. The defendant accepted the agent's offer, was supplied with 
the chemical, and thereafter manufactured and sold the drug to the 
aO'ent. The defendant was convicted for these acts, but the court of 
appeals reversed on the basis of alternative, holdings th~t the govern
ment's furnishing of an essential ingredient (a) constItuted entrap
ment as a matter of law, or (b) constituted an· intolerable ~egr~e of 
government participation:i,n the crime so as to violate constItutIOnal 
due process. The Supreme Court, dividing five to four, reversed and 
reinstated the conviction: 

After reviewing the decisions in Sorrells and Sherman, the major
ity rejected the defendant's contention that the role played by.the 
undercover agent in obtaining the conviction violated the Const~tu:. 
tion. Noting that the eviden.ce disclosed not only that the chemIcal 
supplied. by the agent could have been obtained withbut ~he agent'l; 
services but that it had been in fact obtained on other occasIOns by the 
defendant and his associates, the Court stated: 

While we may some day be presented witl?- a situation in 
which the conduct of law enforcement agents IS so outrageous 
that due process principles would absolutely ~ar the g?v~rn
ment from invoking judicial processes to obtaIn a. conVICtIOn, 
cf. Rooh'in v. Oalifornia, 342 U.S. 165 (1952), the I~sta~t case 
is distinctly not of that breed. [The agent's] contnbllltIOn of 
propanone to the criminal enterprise already in procBss was 
scarcely object~onable. T~e cf1emical is by itself a harmless 
substance and Its posseSSIOn IS legal. WhIle the Gove.rnment 
may have been seeking to make it more difficult for drug 
rings, such as. that of w~ich [Russel~] was 9J membel~, to 01;>
tain the chemICal, the eVIdence descnbed above shows that It 
nonetheless was obtainable. The law enforcement conduct 
here s.tops far sho~ of violating th~t ".fundamental fairness, 
shockmg to the uruversal sense of JustIce,." mandated by the 
Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment, Ki'1'l.~ella v. 
United States ex rel, Singleton, 361 U:S. 234, 246 (1960). 

United States v. Russell, 411 U.S. 423,431-32 (1913)~ 
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The dissenting justices indicated, in two separate opinions that they 
would adopt the ~heory of entrapment espoused by Justic.es Roberts 
and Frankf?-r:ter m Sorrrells and Sherman respectively. Mr. Justice 
Stewart, wrItmg for three of the dissentin'g justices, stated: 

In my view, a per:son's alleged "predisposition" to crime 
sh?u~d not expos~ hIm to government participation in the 
CrImInal transactIOn that would be otherwise unlawful 
[Footnote omitted] . 

This does not mean, of course, that the Government's use 
of undercover activity, strategy, or deception is necessarily 
unlawful. Lewis v. United States, 385 U.S. 206, 208-209 
(~966). Indeed, many cr~es, especially so-called victimless 
cnmes, could not ~therwIse be detected. Thus, government 
age~ts may engage m conduct that is likely, when objectively 
consId,ered, to afford a. person ready and willing to commit 
the cnme an OpportunIty to do so. Osborn v. United States, 
385 U.S. 323, 881-332 (1966). See also She'f"lrUlln v. United 
States, sup'ra, at 383:"'384 (Frankfurter, J., concurring). 

But when the agent's involvement in criminal activities 
goes bey<?nd the m~re offe~ng of such a~ opportunity, and 
when theI: c~>nduct IS o~ a kind that could mduce or instigate 
the c~m1?IssIon of a CrIme by one not ready and willing to 
commIt It, then-regardless of the character or propensities 
of the particular person induced-I think entrapment has 
occurred .... 

I d. at 444-45. 
Most rec~ntly, in Hampton v.l!n~ted States, 425 U.S. 484 (1916), the 

Court conSIdered a factual VarIatIOn on the Russell theme. Five of 
the ~igf1t justices partic~pat!ng in the decision voted to affirm the 
conVICtIOn. All of these JustIces agreed that. in view of the defend
ant:s predisposition,. t?e cla~sic defense of entrapment itself was not 
availab!e: The prevaIlIng opmion for three members of the Court took 
the 1;>osItlOn that t~e ~ding of predisposition likewise precluded n 
holdmg that constItutIOnal due process had been violated and also 
s~ated that, given predisposition, the remedy for any official overstep
pmg of the proper boundaries of law enforcement conduct was bv 
way of administrative or criminal action against the officers them
selves, rather than by the creation of judicial remedies, "freeing the 
equally .culpal;>l~ defendant". I d. at 490. Two members of the Court in 
co~currm.g opmlOn ag:ee~ that the government's action in the case had 
~eIther VIolated constItutl(:~nal due process nor supported an invoca
tIon of t~e. Court's superVIsory powers; but the concurring opinion 
was unwI1~mg to endorse the plurality's conclusion that "no matter 
,,:hat the CIrcumstances, neither due process principles nor our super
YISOry power could support a bar to cOllviction in any case where the 
Government is able to prove predisposition." I d. at 495. 
.Thr~e ~embers of the Court, while reaffirming adherence to the 

m.m~rlt:y VIew of entrapment espoused by Mr. JustIce Stewart in llus
sell, mdlCated that they would have reversed the defendant's conviction 
as an e~ercise of sU1;>ervisory power, on the ground that the govern
ment's mvol-vement m the offense exceeded permissible limits J,.';' at 

. 491-500. . Uf. 
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The dissenting justices indicated, in two separate o:Qinions that they 
would adopt the theory of entrapment espoused by Justic~ Roberts 
and Frankfurter in Sorrell8 and She'1'11Uln, respectively. Mr. Justice 
Stewart, writing for three of the dissenting justices, stated: 

In my view, a person's alleged "predisposition" to crime 
should not expose him to government participation in the 
criminal transaction that would be otherwise unlawful. 
[Footnote omitted] . 

This does not mean, of course, that the Government's use 
of undercover activity, strategy, or deception is necessarily 
unlawful. Lewis v. United State8, 385 U.S. 206, 208-209 
(1966). Indeed, many crimes, especially E:o-called victimless 
crimes, could not otherwise be detected. Thus, government 
agents may engage in conduct that is likely, when objectively 
considered, to afford a person ready and willing to commit 
the crime an opportunity to do so. 08born v. United State8, 
385 U.S. 323, 331-332 (1966). See also Sherrnmn v. United 
State8, supra, at 38R-384 (Frankfurter, J., concurring). 

But when the agent's involvement in criminal activities 
goes beyond the mere offering of such an opportunity, and 
when their conduct is of a kind that could induce or instigate 
the commission of a crime by one not ready and willing to 
commit it, then-regardless of the character or prop~nsities 
of the particular person induced-I think entrapment has 
occurred .... 

I d. at 4:44-45. Most recently, in Hampton v. United State8, 425 U.S. 484 (1976), the 
Court considered a factual variation on the RUS8en theme. Five of 
the eight justices participating in the decision voted to affirm the 
conviction. All of these justices agreed that, in view of the defend
ant's predisposition, the classic defense of entrapment itself was not 
available. The prevailing opinion fQir three members of the Court took 
the position that the finding of predisposition likewise precluded a 
holding that constitutional due process had been violated, and also 
stated that, given predisposition, the remedy for any official overstep
ping of the proper boundaries of law enforcement conduct was by 
way of administrative or criminal action against the officers them
selves, rather than by the creation of judicial remedies,"freeing the 
equally culpable defendant".ld. at 490. Two members of the Court in 
concurring opinion agreed that the government's action in the case had 
neither violated constitutional due process nor supported an invoca
tion of the Court's supervisory powers; but the concurring opinion 
was unwilling to endorse the plurality's conclusion that "no matter 
what the circumstances, neither due process principles nor our super
visory power could support a bar to conviction in any case where the 
Government is able to prove predisposition." I d. at 495. 

.Thr~e ~embers of the Court, while reaffirming adherence. to the 
mmol'1ty VIew of entrapment espoused by Mr. Justice Stewart m RU8-

sell, indicated that they would have reversed the defendant'~ conviction 
--,as.. an exercise of supervisory power, on the ground that the govern

ment's involvement in the offense exceeded permissible limits. ld. at 

497-500. 
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ment 1p-ust disprove entrap-ment beyond a reasonable d b 
Nfotaryo ,vo Unzted State8, 363 F.2d 169 (9th Cir 1966)~uJ' See, e.g., 
o Vzrgzn Islands v. Oruz 418 F 2d 7'12 7 '.' ovemment 
State8 v. Harrell, 436 F.2d 606 6i2 (5th' c~61g~ )Cu:. 1973) ; United 
however, as to the ty f f . . Ir. O. The courts vary, 
ment to introduce eJid~Jrt~o mrequ.lred ill order to ca~se t~e govern-
m~rely that the accused show "so:! i~d~urt~en."Sth~e ChCUlts require 
witnesses or otherwise that a govern CatIOn, .lOUg government 
her. Kadis v. United Statei8 373 F men a~entco;;upte?- him or 
Other courts separate the ~l~ments ~:~ 370, .3/3t{[ 

4 ~hst Clr. 1967). 
show by a preponderance of the . d reqUlhe at t e 'accused first 
duced him to commit the offense eVh ence t aththe government in
reply by provin th d" w. ereupon t e government must 
Vivia'lW,437 F.:fd 2~5a~:~99s (~d~~Po)sition. See ,United State8 v, 
(1971). ' U'. , oert. dented, 402 U.S. 983 

The foregoing analysis of the t d' 
the defense is not intended as an ::dPre om~a~r approaches toward 
proach, nor as an effort to aff~ct furilise~ed' ? l' one or the other ap
defense. It is presented here as er J.l!- ~CIa development of the 
case law.? an explanatIOn of the status of current 

§ 721-. N atV:'1'e and effect of defense8 
ThiS sectIOn provides that the odifi . 

posed code does not preclude th~ co:t~tl£n of a dif~nse in the pro-
fenses that are not codified or d 1 ~om app ymg current de
examples are "necessity" (8ee Mod 1 pre °fC-gd new . defenses. Some 
State8 v. Holme8 26~"'" Cas 3 e ena 0 e sectIOn 3.02; United 
"execution of p~blic duty'; (~~e (~~dEiDp Pai 1~42) (No .. 15,383»; 
Brown Commission Fill/,at Be ort s ~ ena ode sectIOn 3.03); 
force in law enforce~ent" (8ee ~odei~lon tg2 

d (1971 i ) ; and '~use oj 
Commission, Firuil Report section 602. (1~7~) ).0 e sectIOn 3.07; Brown 

7 The controversy about entra m t h . 
~~aAMt: ds;sfI~O~N~eF~e&~?: ~.;! h~~5~:~l(i~:~d:;gS~:y~teh?oWB~~1iV~"nc~~:r~rac~f t~e~1~ ~~~:~ 

, iINAL REPORT § 702 (1971) e rown ommission Se Ii . ~~~re~~: ~m::ntators, the majority ot" ~~rds~~if~ath:l~~/e~r addressed b; a"\i~~~ 
{fg~~~:.0'k:;A;~ni~~:~~:t~~:\~t ~fJ~~Ni~r Pt~~C~~J':j~C~~~" (~ti~ !fliJ~g~~~!:f~~: ha;giv~delld both State legislatures and'S~:~ ~u;fs6 (1977). Finally, the entrapJient i~'su~ 
S e 0 owing States have adopt d th bj : . 2i~Tp1~N99\ 41-209 (1977); (2) C~LO. :E~ s~l~ve§ ~rp~O~~h to entrapment; (1) ARK. 
STAT. '§ 702_23~C(i°97n~9{J) ~)HF~A. S~AT: ANN: §812-:28(4f a~i~~:· (li)ig~~;AreftPlel ~ 1~305 ~MCKinney 1975) : (7) N.D. CE:NT T&~EAf'2Ni §O 626.5 (1974); (6) N.Y. PENA~ L!~ 
CODE lN~rd§o¥lr33J3; (9) TEX. PENAL CODE ANN tIt :-n b~97(~); (S) IS PA. CONS. ANN. 

While lioth .t'h-N (l
y
97S). . ., . ernon 1974) ; (10) UTAH 

. e ew ork and the Utah t t t ' :~~~rcNve test for the entrapment defens~ a c~u~~ u~e language which appears to state 
430 ec ve approach. People v Calvano 30 'N Y 2 s ave construed these laws to allow 

Th(1~7211); Statev. Curtis, 542·P.2d 744'(Utah'197g)199, 282 N.E. 2d 322, R31 N.Y.S. 2d 
e 0 owing States have codifi d th . . GEN. STAT. ANN. § 53a-15 (W t 1ge e subjective app!'oach to entranment· (1) C 

Gf1i JOOE ANN. § 26-905 (197S)s; (4;~U. (1~ ~EJ' -CODE ANN. tit. 11, § 432(1) (1979) .or3)· 
NO. CODE ANN. § 38-41-3-9 (Burn 19 N.) TAT. ch. RS § 7-21(1) (Smith-Hurd Hi72) . 

JJN~YR REV
C
' STAT. § 505.010 (1975)' (~) ~~ i~V l'AN. STAT. ANN. § 21-3210 (19'74) : w . EY. ODES ANN § 4'l 2 218 <'1979) ('10 . TAT. § 562.066 (Vernon 1979) . (9) ~SH. REV. CODE ANN. 9A.16:070 (1977') ; ) OR. REV. STAT. § 161.275 (19'77)' '(11) 

tates which have not codified d f . • ' :~~~~ivt:sles~~ P~~~l~~ ~!rapment. e 6~1~~~r~f:.e li:sr:a~ a~:e~rc1i~e:~I~a:;th resnect to W~s~~n3;{j ~iate. 4';7 P~~~Z~2~3 F1t~R~~ 61:69'liq~ E·2d1947, 1~3 Cal. Rntr. ~~~Plig7~~~ 
~i~i~') 598 S.W.972'U· 2~~n(~~s;~. a~dsJ')°rt~tit~r~~~n~t:lf~~ 2t8l;Se NR:~~ii~fi~~q~i:~.cIp!'JDI:;'~ . . . .\. 19. 215 R.E. 2d 589 
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The section isintended,·however, to preclude the courts from modi
fying, other than for constitutional reasons, defenses that have been 
codified. 

The Committee does not believe that a partivJ codification of defenses 
creates any difficulties regarding the creation or modification of d.e
fenses not codified. A simIlar approach was employed by CongTes~ III 
enacting the Federal Rules of Evidence, where the rul~ governmg 
privilege were left to case law development. See F. R. EVId. 501. The 
Supreme Court recognized the validity of this "partial codificatioD:" 
approach in Tra'rrlfm.el y. United Stat~s, 109 S.O~ .. 906 (1980), when It 
modified the then-exlstmg spousal testlIDomal prIvIlege. 

§ ?'2~-1 nsanity . . 
This section defines the insanity defense to a Federal crImInal 

prosecution, substantially restating the current law o.f nine out.<?f the 
10 Federal circuits that have recently addressed the Issue. See dISCUS
sion of current law at. 55 supra. Subsection (a) pro.vides that a defend
ant is legally insane if, as a result of a mental dIsease or defe~t, the 
defendant lacks substantial capacity to appreciate the wr~ngful~ess 
of the alleged conduct or to conform the conduct to the law s reqUIre-
~~ . riJ 

Subsection (b) provides that an abnormality manifested prIma y 
by repeated criminal or otherwise antisociall conduct ~oes n?t. co~
stitute a "mental disease or defect." The purpose of thIs prOVISIon 18 

to exclude from the coverage of the insan~ty defense the so-called 
psychopath, sociopath or anti-socia~ personahty. . 

The Model Penal Code (see sectIon 4.01(2») and the Brown Co~
mission (see Final Report section 503) excluded such an abr:or:mahty 
when that abnormality was manifested o.nly by re1?eated ,~I'll!nna~ 0;, 
otherwise antisocial conduct. The CommIttee substItuted prIm!1I'lly 
:for "only" in order to avoid the in~tan~e of a defense 1?sychmtrlst 
simply finding another symptom manIfestmg the abnormahty, thereby 
allowing the insanity def~nse to be pur~ued. . . 

The Committee recognIzes that the msanIty ~efense IS currently the 
subject of considerable debate. See., e.g., Hea-:mgs on R~fo!'m of the 
Federal Oriminal Laws Before the SubcommIttee on CrImmal Laws 
and Procedures of the Senate Judiciary Committee and Before thE' 
Senate Judiciary Committee, 93d Cong., 1st sac;;s. through 96th Cong., 
1st sess., at 6363-6429, 6447-6507, 7004-78, 7~83-7120. Howeve~, the 
Committee believes that any changes in a doctrme so firmly estabhshed 
in American criminal law should be made only after a c?mpl~te and 
thorough study by Congress. By in?ludi~g the currer:t msamt¥ ~e
fense in the proposed code, the CommIttee IS not express~ng th~ opI~Ion 
that the defense is the most appropriate manner of dealmg wIt~ cr~e 
that is the product of a mental disorder .. Ra~he~, the Oommlttee lS 
ensuring that any changes in the defense ':111, In the future, be. a~o~
plished through legislative study and actIOn, rathe! ~han by Jl!dICI~l 
fiat. The formulation of the insanity defense th~t ~s Included In thIS 
section is sUI>ported by the American Bar Asso~mtIOn. See sta~e~ent 
of William Greenhalgh, on behalf of the .J:\_merlCun Bar ASSO~IatIOn, 
Before the Subcommittee on Oriminal Justice, House CommIttee on 
the Judiciary, 96th Cong., 1st sess. {1980). . . 

The codification of this formulatIOn of the Insamty defense. does 
not, of course, affect in any manner the ability of a defendant to mtro-
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duce ~vidence of me~tal condition .01' a mental disorder to disprove 
the eXIstence of a reqUIred state of mmd. . . 
§ 723-Intowiaation 

This section sets out the circumstances under which intoxicatlion 
is a defense to a Federal criminal prosecution. Subsection (a), con
sistent with current Federal law, provides that self-induced intoXli
cation is ·a defense if such intoxication nega.tes an intentional or 
lmowing state of mind or a specific intent or motive required for 
the offense. The Committee realizes that voluntary intoxication is thus, 
theoretically, a defense to every crime, since conduct must always be 
knowing or intentional. See discussion at 33-34 supra. However, the 
Oommittee believes that although intoxication may sometimes render 
a J?erson una ware of the existence of a circumstance or of the prob
.a.bllity of a result, only in the rarest situation will a person be unaware 
of the basic nature of that person's conduct. For example, 9, drunk who 
is strangling another may not be a ware that it is a person being, 
squeezed or that death will result, but the drunk is certainly aware 
that he or she is squeezing something. Thus, while the intoxication may 
be such as to provide a defense to murder, it would not provide a 
defense to manslaughter. 

Subsection (b) follows the common law in treating involuntary 
intoxication in the same manner as insanity. This sectaon restates 
the test for insanity set out in section 722 of the proposed code except 
that, instead of a mental disease or defect, it is the defendant's jnvol
untary intoxication at the time of the commission of the offense that 
causes the defendant to lack substantial capacity to appreciate the 
wrongfulness of the conduct or to conform that conduct to the law's 
requirements. Both the Brown Commission (see Final Report section 
502 (3» and the Model Penal Code (see section 2.0" ( 4) have provi
sjons similar to this subsection. 
§ 724-Mistake of fact or law 

This section provides 'a defense to ·a Federal criminal prosecution 
where the defendant, as a result of ignorance or a mistake concern
ing a matter of fact or law, lacked lany state of mind required for the 
offense. 

Current law is confusing ,as to whether or not such mistakes consti
tute a defense to a crime. Confusion also exists about whether certain 
kinds of states of mind 'constitute a mistake of "fact", of "legal fact" 
(such as the validity of ·a divorce), or of "law". All previous legrl.s
lative proposals derived from the work of the Brown Commission 
adopt the analysis used in section 724, which focuses attention on 
whether the requisite state of mind existed rather than on what kind 
of mistake the defendant made. 
~ '7~5-ReZianae 'Upon official mi88tatement 

. This section provides that under certain circumstances a mistake 
regarding the legality of the defendant's conduct may constitute a 
defense if the mistake resulted from the defendant's reasonable reli
ance upon an official misstatement of the law. Current Federal case 
law recognizes that due process may bar the Government from pros-_ 
ecutiIl:g a person who has relied upon official Government statements 
that in essence endorse the action~ Both the Brown Commission (see 
Final Report section 609) and the Model Penal Code (see section 2.04) 
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recommended an official misstatement defense, and a number of States 
have codified such a defense. l 

The affirmative defense provided by section 125 is available if the 
defendant can prove the existence of two circumstances by a preponder
ance of the evidence. First, the defendant must in good faith have 
believed that the conduct in question did not violate the law. This car
ries forward cases such as United States Y. Painter, 314 F.2d 939, 943 
(4th Cir.) , aert. denied, 314 U.S. 831 (1963), which provide that even 
reasonable reliance upon an official misstatement will not excuse crimi
nal conduct if the actor is bent on wrongdoing and does not honestly 
believe that the conduct was lawful. Second, the defendant's belief 
must be based 011 reasonable reliance UDon an Act or concurrent reso
lution of Congress, the decision of a Federal court, an administrative 
order or grant of permission from a Federal Government agency, or 
an official interpretation of a person or body charged by law with the 
interpretation or enforcement of the law defining the offense. The 
provision for official grants of permission is intended to reach such 
matters as the granting of a parade permit or an on the spot oral grant 
of permission. However, it must be clear that permision, and not just 
a casual legal opinion, was given. When a defendant is relying upon 
an official interp'retation of the law, the interpretation must hf!>ve been 
made by a public servant or Government body charged. with the en
forcement or interpretation of the law in question, and must have been 
made by that public servant or body in an official capacity. See 
W. LaFave & A. Scott, Oriminal Law 361-68 (1912). Thus, one cannot 
defend on the basis of a casual, social consultation with one's friend, 
who happens to be an Assistant United States A.ttorney, nor could one 
rely upon an opinion of a member of the White House staff, unless it 
was apparent that the President had authorized that pa.rticular inter
pretation. However, reliance upon the statement of an official, even if 
the official is the President: is .not sufficient; the relianee must be 
reasonable. ' 

Whether the defendant has reasonably relied may depend upon a 
number of circumstances. See generalty W. LaFave & A. Scott, 
O"!'iminal Law 365-69 (1912). For example, if the official statement 
is "fairly outrageous," it would be unreasonable to rely upon it. See 
U1~ited States v. Barke"!', 546 F.2d 940, 951 (D.C. Cir. 1916) (Mer
hige, tT., separate opinion). Reasonable reliance may require further 
inquiry. See United States V. Lansing, 424 F.2d 225, 221 (9th Cir. 
lV'70). Reliance upon a lower court decision may be less reasona~le: 
when one is not a party. See United States V. Oalamaro, 131 F. Supp. 
816-20 (E. D. Pa. 1956), rev'd on other grounds, 256 F.2d 182 (3d 
Cir.) , ajf'd, 354 U.S. 531 (1951). Relying upon official advice may 'be 
more reasonable when the offense involved in malum prohibitwm 
than when the offense is malum in se. See Model Penal Code section 
2.04, Comment at 138:"'39 (Tent. Draft No.4, 1955). Thus, for 
example. it would not be reasonable for a defendant to rely upon the 

1 ALA. CODE § 13A-2-6(b) (1977 Soecial Pamphlflt); ARK. STAT. ANN. § 41-206(S) 
(1977); COLO. REV. STAT. ~ 1S-1-504(2) (197S): CONN. GEN. RTAT. ANN. § 5:lll-fl(h) 
West 19!1S): HAWAII REV. STAT. § 702-220 (1976): ILL. ANN. RTAT. ch. :lS. § 4-S(b) 
(Smith-Hurd 1972) : KA1'!. STAT. ANN. § 21-H203(2) (1974); Ky. REV. STAT. § !l01.070(H) 
(1975) : ME; REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 17-A. § 52 (4) (B) (1980 Pamnhlflt) : Mo. A NN. STAT. 
§ 562.03.(2) (2) (Vernon 1979) : MONT. REY. CODES ANN. § 94-2-1 O:l (4) (lM'l l : N.H. 
REV. STAT. ANN. § 626::l (1974); N.Y. PENAL LAW § 15.20(2) (McKinnflY 1975): N.D. 
CENT. CODE § 12.1-05-09 (1975); TEX. PENAT, CODE § 8.0:l(h) (Vernon 1974): UTAH 
CODE ANN. § 76-2-304 (2) (197S). 
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~ep~esentation of an ~ffi.cial that murder was lawful eve~ if that 

a~::Ja:c~r~i~te t~r:!~~~~t'si!~~i~:a~Ytmust b be determined in 
private citizen may be unreasonable for a apubli~ offici~~s~~~i~~:r~ 
§ 7~6-Dure88 

This section establishes an affirmative d f f' I ' 

~h~t~ecid~f:~:~:es. Section 122 (c) of thee P~~~O~d ~~:~~~: 
facts establishing d~~~~e, by a preponderance of the evidence, the 

Subsection (a) (1) pr "d th t' . , 
prosecution for f OVI es a It IS an affirmative defense to a 
defendant was c:m;~~% ~~~~t t~yar:n mu~deI' or 1I!a.nslaughter that the 
bodily injury to the' d f d . rea. 0 Immment death or serious 
current law. See discus~i~~ :f~~-=6: thIrd person. This is similar to 

Subsection (a) (2) P , d th d supra. . 
threat of force is an am::n e:.' ~ f uress amountmg only to force OJ" 
demeanor .or an infraction. a JIve e ense to a prosecution for a mis-

SubsectIOn (a) (3) lik . t I . 
threat be such as t ' d e curl en , aw, reqUIres that the force or 
of resisting the f 0 rent'her a person of reasonable firmness incapable 

S h' orce or reat. . 
tiv d 7ctIOn lbd) (1), consis~ent with current law, makes the affirm a

e . ~ ense 0 uress unavaIlable to a defendant charged with a crime 
~~~~ngfya :!~!!e()df mthiend'tothte~ thanhnegligence, where ,tJhat defendant 

d SI ua Ion were the compul . rted 
an reaklessly disregarded the risk that he 0 h sIJdnbwas exe 
to do the act charged. Subsection (b) ( r ~ e wou e compelled 
defense is also unav~ilable to d f 7? P[ovhIdes that.the affirmative 
quirinO' a ne Ii ent st t f!' e en an c arged wIth a crime re
entered th ~ gr ade of ~Ind, wh,ere that defendant knowinO'Jy 

e S1 ua IOn an negl1,gentZy dIsregarded such a ris]~ 0 • 

§ 727-Proteation of persons \.. 

di;:~:ri~c~~:~ ~~=s;!:~~-~::s~h;n~S::d=t °s~,~:::: 
exists the prosec~e tt:o suppotrt a reasonable behef that the defense 

" u Ion mus prove th . t f 
be~~b~ti~~so()ble 1?1:t ('be sec~ion 1~2(b)e~~h:~~o~OS~d C~d!)~se 
that a person ~a' ~~c orsfu~tantIally restates curre~t l~w, provides 
require it in orde~ to protect ~n ~n~adly hforce If cIrcl!mst~nces 
use ()If un]~wful force by another p:so~. om t e danger of ImmInent 

an S=~~c:~ls~b ~e:lsl substantiaUy res~ates current law and permits 
serious bodily injur; ~ut:e~~i: ~bo)tdctIOn ~'om, t~e risk of death or 
dangerous situation but retr t' ",oes no reqUIre retreat from the 
d t .. , ea IS a CIrcumstance to be conSIder d ' 
/i'~drmInIng whethe; deadly force was needed. See Devitt & inacl~a~ 
Si:~ ~ury Praat'lC~ aTLd I nstl'uations section 43.21 (1910). ' 

~:fie::s l:H~:n;!J1;lF:i~~~~!~~~, %~CO::U~:'d~e!O:~~ 
necessary. Excessi~e force is begardII!-~ the use of e~cessIv,e force is 
the circumstances. Similarly Yt~:fiCI!IOn,.:ore Jhan IS reqUI~ed u~d~r 
necessary to refer to "reasonable" f mn~l ee

th 
oes nO.t beheve It IS 

. orce, smce e questlOn of whether 
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the fo~ce was. "required" -will be determined objectively, i.e., from 
the POInt of VIew of a reasonable person. Subjective considerations 
will oIfly be involved if th~ defendant alleges a mistake regarding the 
necessIty of force. See sectIOn 729 of the proposed code an.d discussion 
at 64-65 8upra and 83 infra. 

Subseotion (c) permits someolle to defend a third person by using 
or threatening any level of force if the third person would have been 
permitted under subsection (a) or (b) to use such for(;e OJ' threat. 

Subsection (d) (1) provides that nn individual may not use force 
or threat.s to resist arrest or other performance of duty by a law 
enforcement officer acting under color of law. This subsection alters 
current Fedel'allaw, which permits reasonable force to be 'used to re
sist an unlawful arrest. However, subsection (d) (1) also provides as 
an exception that one may use nondeadly force or threats to resist an 
arrest by an officer using excessive force. The Brown Commission's 
Final Report .( section .603 (a» also permits an actor to resist, by force 
or threat of force, agaInst excessive force by 'a law enforcement officer. 

Subsection (d) (2) provides that the defense is unavailable if the 
actoi' was the initial aggressor or voluntarily entered into mu
tual COmh3\t. The subsection also provides that an actor may not clainl 
the defense if the actor intentionally provoked another person to use 
unlawful force in order, in turn, to cause bodily injury to that other 
person. Thelse provisions are based upon current law and the Brown 
Commission's F.inal Report (see section 603 (b) ) . . 

There are 2 exceptions to the general rule set forth in subsection 
(d) (2). One who is engaged in mutual combat,I is the initial aggressor. 
or intentionally provoked the attack, may use force or threats: (1) to 
resist another's clearly excessive use of force in return; and (2) 
where the person has withdrawn £ram the confronta1~ion and has taken 
steps which would reasonably notify the other of the withdrawal, and 
the other person continues to use or threaten unlawful force. The$e 
exceptions are based upon current law. 

Subsection (d) (3), which is drawn from the Model Penal Code 
(see section 3.09) , provides that the defense of protection of persons is 
unavailable if the defendant erroneously believes that another's force 
or conduct is unlawful, and that belief is the result or the defendant's 
ignorance or mistake about the proposed, code or any other criminal 
law. 

Subsection (e) provides that words alone are not enough to provoke 
an attack. Provocation occurs only with conduct that is reasonably cal
culated to produce combat likely to result in death or bodily injury, 
and such conduct causes an attack by another person. 
§",7118-Protection of property 

',Section 728 describes those situations in which an actor may use force 
to protect property. Like current law, section 728 distinguishes between 
nQ~dead1J:' and deadl~ force. 'See discussion at 66-67 supra. 

~~ubsectIon (a) carrles fo~ward current law and provides that on'~ 
wh.o has custody or posseSSIOn of real or personal property can use 
suc;h nondeadly force 01' threats as are required under thp ril'CllmsbtncE's 

i 
11;'he term "mutual combat" is used to mean any physical struggle or fight entered into 

w1llillgIy by both parties. It-is not intended to connote It requirement that the fight involv£' 
the uue of arms. 
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t~'protect that prope~ty against trespass, unlawful ta~g, or dama~e. 
Current law regardlllg the use of deadly force to. plotect prope!ty 
is unclear The Brown Commission (see Fin<il Report sectIOn 
607(2) (c», the Model Penal Code (8ee ~ection ~.06·(31(~))"an.~ 
36 States have endorsed such a defense III certalll cIrcumstance~. 
Memorandum to House Committee on the Judici~ry fr?m the AmerI
can Law Division Congressional Research ServIce, LIbrary of Con
gress (October 16; 1979). Subsection (b) provides that ~:)lle may ~se 
deadly force to protect property when: (1)' ~he actor was In possesSIOn 
or control of or' privileged to be in, a dwellIng or place of work; (2) 
the deadly f~rce was necessary to protect again~t ars~m, burgla~y, or 
robbery or to prevent the perpetrator from fleeIng WIth the frUIts off 
the cri~e after ,committing a robbery or burglary; and (3) the use o. 
nondeadly force would have exposed ~n,y.o~e other than the perpetratol 
to a substantial danger of serious bodily lll]Ury. 
§ 7939-SpeoiaZ r'UZe for mwtakes relating to certain defenses . 

Subsection (::1,) provides that the existence of the defenses of dU~'ess, 
protection of persons, and protection of prope~ty is to be determmed 
on the baBis oiE the fa.cts as the defendant beh~ved them to be, even 
thoug,h thH,t belief may be mistaken. See pp. 6~-65 supra. 

Subsection (b) provides a limitation on thi~ rule. If the offense ,f01: 
which the defendant is being prosecuted reqUlr~s only recklessn~sh ~f 
t.o a result, and if the actor is reckless regardlllg ~he facts wInc. Id 
true woulrl ahre rise to the defense, then the defense IS to b~determdne 
according t~ the facts as they actually were, and not a~ the de'fen a~t 
believed thosel facts to be. ;Further, ~f the o~ense r7qUIres o~~y n1egh)-
enc~ as ~o a result, and If the defendan~ IS ~eghgent (or reck ess 

~egal'diftg the facts which if true wou~d gIve rIse to the defense, th~n 
the defense is to be determined accordlllg to the facts, as they actllaJ.!'y 
were, and not as the defendant 'believed those facts to be. 

§ 730-DefinUions for 8ubchapter , d " . b d'l .. " .f!or This section defines "deadly force" an serIOUS 0 1 r, mJ~ry .L 

the purposes of the subchapter on ~efenses. "De~dly force meallbforce 
used with the intent to cause, or WIth reckless dls.regaid f?r ~ s~ staI?-
tial risk that such force will cause~ death. or serIOUS oodil:y mJ'brsa·if 

such force is actually c~p.able of producIIfg ~e~th o~ serlqus 0 1 ~ 
in ·ury. "Serious bodily In]Ury" .means bodI~y In]ury I~volvmg; a sub 
st~ntial risk of d~ath~ unconSCIOusness~ excrem~ phYSIcal. palIf, prot 
tracted and obvious disfigurement, or pr<?tracted loss or I~pall'men 
of the function of a bodily member, organ, or mental faculty. 

SUBTITLE II-OFFENSES 

CHAPTER IJ..-ATTEl\U"T AND CONSP~CY 

§ 1101-'Attempt . . 
• This section sets forth the requirements for conVICtIOn of. a pe~hn 
for an attempt to commit a crime. The proposed code contmues e 
current law practice of punishing 3:n ~ttempt only wherTe hancatte~¥~, 
is s ecifically mentioned in the descrIptIOn of the offense. . ~ ommI 
tee Pbelieves that the creation of ~l. "general". attempt p~ovlslon wOl,lld 
drastically increase the types of conduct whIch are SU~]~ct tO

l 
Federal 

criminal Jurisdiction. To the degree thnt Federal crImInal aws are 
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auxilliary to State criminal law enforcement, such an, expansion ~o,uld 
significantly alter the balance of Federal-State relatIO~s, In addltIona the Federai criminal laws are primarily regulatory m nature, an 1 
an attempt to commit a regulatory crime does not carry ~he sAblmokat 
cuI ability as an attempt to commit a common law crIme, , an e 
prJhibition of such fl,ttempts would not, therefore, be appropriate, The 
creation of a O'ener:JLl attempt provision is opposed by sSch gr1cps as 
the Business" Roundtable, see .Letter from John Tabor, ~eCla tOU~
sel for The Business Roundtable, to ~~n. ~obe~t F. I?rman, e . a .. 
(A ril 24, 191-{9), and the American CIVIl LlbertI~s UnI?~, se~ Sta~
meEt of John Shattuck, on behalf of the 1\m<:ncan CIVIl LIbertIes 
Union Hearings on Revision of Federal Cnm'l,nal Laws Bef~r~ the 
Subco::Umittee on Criminal Justice, House CommIttee on the JudIcIary, 
96th Congo 1st sess. (1980). , d t " 

The Co::Umllttee looked at a number of facto~'s In e ermmmg 
whether to appJy the attempt provision to a partIcular off:nF'd Th~ 
C 'ttee a:ve rimary cOillsideration to whether ~urren ~ e era 
la~mm~nishe~ liLIl ~ttempt. The Committee also consIdered the ~o~
lowi!g: (1) Does the offense involve first aI?en~ment relat~d acthI~ 
ties~ The Committee was reluctant .to pumsh ,mchoate crIme w te 1 
free s eech and related issues were mvolved, smce no governmen a 
interJt is actua,lIY harmed if the crime is not co~pl~ted. (2) o~~it~~~ 
substantive offense itself involve inchoate behavIOr, T~e de b 'b " 

little sense in punishing such conduct as "attemp e, , rl. ery 1 
:h:e the bribery offense itself prohibits the offer or sohCltatIO)l1 0 

a bribe. (3) Is the offense malum in se (i.e., ~01:ally w~o~g , o~ 
maZum p1"ohibition (i.e., wrong merely be~au~e I,t IS prohIbIted ba law) 2 Since the punishment of an .attempt IS Justified on the If~u!l 
that ~ . erson who tries and fails is as culpable ~ a person w 0 rles 
and 'Surceeds, it is frequently inappropriate t~ pumsh att. attemft fl~h~ 
the conduct indicates no moral blameworthmess on e par 0 

actor. b . t d' f an 
Subsection (lit) provides that a pe!son J?ay e conVlC e has a 

attempt (where attempt is made a crurl;e) If that pers?n (1). nally 
specific intent that the crime be commI~te~, aid h(2) .mten,fhe firSt 
takes a substantial step toward the commISSIOn 0 t e cnme. I d 
requirement (specific" intent) par~llels t~at 0df common d,ai :~d 
current Federal law, The CommIttee reJecte , ~s a ra Ica 
1 n'ustified departure from current l~w, the suggestIOn of the Br~wn 
bo~mission's Final Report (se~ sectIOn 1001), and to a ~es~~r b1e~f:: 
the Mod"':: Penal Code (see sectIon 5.01), that a persofn . e

d 
la e, d 

an atte~)?t when that person merely has the states 0 mm reqUIre 
for the commission of the completed offen~e. . , t 

The second requirf!;me.nt (the substantIal step) ?lanfies th~ curren 
law of attempt, Tlhe hl~W has traditionally. req~llred that ti~e t a~t~~ 
enter the "zone of perpetration" by eng~gmg I~, ~on~ufi! ~ b o~e 
beyond "mere preparation." A "substantial step IS

b 
e .e ~ th 

Brown Commission as "any conduct strongly c?rr.o orahve o. ~ 
firmness of the acto.r's intent to complete the commIss)IonSof tre C{}rr;td 
Brown Commission, FinaZ Report section 1.001 (1971. ee a so n't e 
States v. Mandujano, 499 F.2d 370 (5tl; Clr. 1974). 

A erson ilt of an attempt is guilty of an offense .of the same 
grad~ as the~riJ"e that was the goal of the attempt. ThIS treatment 
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of the punishment of attempt is consistent with current Federal law. 
This approach is also in general conformity with the recommendations 
of the Brown Commission, Final Report section 1.101(3), and the 
Model Penal Code, section 5.05 (1). Some States have rejected this ap
proach. See Schulhofer, Harm and Pwnishment: A Oritigue of 
Emphasis on the Results of Oonduct in the Orimimal Law, 122 U. Pa. 
L. Rev. 1497, 1509 n. 40 (1974). The Committee expects the sentencing 
guidelines required by the proposed code to make appropriate distinc
tions among the various types of attempts. See id. at 1506-07. 

Subsection (h) sets forth the affirmative defense of abandonment 
and provides that a defendant may avoid liability for an attempted 
crime by abandoning the criminal effort ~3arly enough to avoid com
pletion of the crime, or by abandoning the criminal effort at any point 
and preventing cOIn..'Dission of the crime. Such an abandonment must 
demonstrate a "voluntary and complete renunciation" of the crimina] 
intent-i.e., it is insufficient that the defendant abandoned the attempt 
because of outside interference or merely as part of a plan to delay 
the crime or substitute objectives, Modern law is divided regarding 
the existence, and extent, ofa defense of abandonment. See W. La
F.&.ve & 4., Scott, Oriminal Law 449 (1972). The abandonment defense 
is included in the proposed code because the Committee believes that 
it can serve as an incentive to persons planning criminal actions to 
abandon those plans before carrying them to fruition. 

Subsection (c) provides that legal or factual impossibility is not a 
defense to an attempted crime. This reverses the common 'law rule, 
which provided a defense for legal, !hut not factual, impossibility. The 
common law distinction has led to much confusion and unsound re
sults. See W. I.JaFave & A. Scott, Oriminal Law section 60 (1972). The 
Committee believes· that more appropriate results can be achieved 
by analyzing attempts without resort to an "impossibility" defense. 
For example, if the conduct and results intended by the defendant~ 
under the circumstances as the defendant believed they would be, 
would not constitute a crime if consummated, then the defendant must 
be acquitted for lack of "intent to cou1.iuit a crime", without reference 
to any defense of "legal impossibility." On the other hand, when the 
"legal impossibility" goes to a auestion of circumstance (e,g., the 
de.fendant believing the property"- being purchased is stolen when in 
reality it is not), the defendant may be convicted. The Committee 
also believes that cases of true factual impossibility (e.g., the pro
verbial witch doctor sticking pins in a voodoo doll and being tried 
for attempted murder) may lead to criminal liability but are best 
handled through prosecutorial discretion and sentencing discretion. 

Subsection (d) (1), restating the rule that ignorance of the law is no 
excuse, provides that an "intent that the offense be committed" does 
not require that the defendant realize that the conduct is prohibited. 
Similarly, subsection (d) (2) provides that no state of mind ~eed be 
proved with regard to whether the defendant's conduct constItutes a 
subst~ntial step towards commission of the offense. The defendant 
must simply intend that any conduct or results required for the of
fense occur, and believe that any circumstances required for the offense 
will occur. The Committee believes that subsection (a) would 'be 
interpreted in this manner even in. the absence. of subsection (d), but 
wishes to ensure that no misinterpretation occur. 

\ 
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§ 1102-0onspiraoy 
This section ,sets forth the requirements for conviction of a con

spiracy to commit an offense. It carries forward a portion of current 
18 U.S.C. 371. (The remainder of section 371 is carried forward in 
section 1705 of the proposed code.) 

Subsection ( a ) restates the current law elements of conspiracy: 
(1) an agreement between (l,t least two people to commit a crime; (2) 
a specific intent on the part of each that the crime be committed; and 
(3) an "overt act" on the part of at least one person in furtherance 
of the agreement. Conspiracy is classified at one level below the most 
serious offense which the parties conspired to commit. 

In requiring an agreement between at least two people, the Com
mittee endorses the common law and current Federal law require~ 
ment of a bilat.eral conspiracy. The Committee rejects the suggestion 
of the Model Penal Code (8ee section 5.03) and the Brown Commis
sion's Final Report (8ee'Rection 1001) that conspiracy law be changed 
so as to permit a conspiracy conviction when only one of the parties 
involved actually intended that a, crime be committed. 

The requirement of "conduct in furtherance of the intended crime" 
is intended to ensure that there be corroboration of the agreement 
sufficient to demonstrate the inten.tion of the parties to follow through 
with the, agreement. 

By codifying the offense of conspiracy, the Committee does not 
intend to preclude use of rules developed by the courts to ensure ap
prqpriate application of the law of conspiracy. ~xamples of such 
rules are: (1) "Wharton's Rule" (" [W]hen to the Idea of an offense 
plurality of agents is logically necessary, conspiracy, which assumes 
the voluntary accession of a person to a crime of su~h a nature that 
it is aggravated by a plurality of agents, cannot be maintained." 
2 Wharton, Oriminal Law section 1604 (12th ed. 1932»; (2) the 
"Ru1e of Inconsistency", which prevents conviction of a conspirator 
in certain circumstances where the coconspirators have been acquitted. 
See Note, Development8 in the Law-Oriminal Oonspiracy, 72 Harv. 
L. Rev. 920, 972-74 (1959) ; and (3) the rules governing the duration 
of a conspiracy. See generally W. LaFave & A. Scott, Oriminal La1.v 
482-86 (1972). _ 

Subsection (b) sets forth a new ll,ffirmative defense of abandon
ment. The affirmative defense requires that the actor voluntarily and 
completely renounce the conspiracy and prevent the achievement of 
all of the objectives of the conspiracy. The Committee believes that 
this defense is an appropriate means of providing a conspirator with 
the incentive to thwart the consummation of a conspiracy. See the 
discussion of the a,bandonment defense in connection with "attempt" 
at 85 8upra. 

By enacting the new affirmative defense of renunciation, the 
Committee does not intend to alter judicial application of the cur
rent law concept of withdrawal, whereby -a conspirator can avoid li
abiHty for the crimes th3!t are the object of mhe conspiracy (hut not 
for the conspiracy itself), commence the running of the statute of 
limitation, and prevent the operation of the coconspirator ex~eption 
to the hearsay rule, by withdrawing from. the conspiracy and com
municating such withdrawal to all coconspirators in such a manner 
as to permit them sufficient time to aQandon the conspiracy, SelB Hyde -

. , 1 
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~81U~~~t fa~lei3~~5 (YO~h 3tl' 3~g78(1)~12); United States.v. Parnell, 
421 F 2d 541'T ' Ir., Glazerman v. Un~ted State8 

• f, 551-52 (~Oth Cir. 1977); United State8 v. Borrelli 336 
F( .2d 3?6, 388-90 (2d Clr. 1964) ; Oreas v. United State8, 261 F 2d 257 
5th CIr. 1919). See generally W. LaFave & A Scott Orimin~l L{JJUJ 

486-88 (1972). - . , 

Subsect~o~ (c) (1), resta:ting the rule that ignorance'of the law is no 
excu,se, PIOVldes that an "mtent th3!t a crime be commibted" does not 

TreqhUlre that the defe~dant r:ealize that the conduct is prdhibited. 
,e defendant m~st SImply mtend that any conduct or results re

qu~ed for the CtI'l.me ~ur, a!ld believe that any circumstances re
qUl~ed for the crIme. WIll eXIst. ,The Committee believes that sub
sectIOn (a) would be mterpreted In ,this manner even in the 'absence 
of sUibsectIOn (c), but wishes to ensure that no confusion occur 
Su~ec~~hn (c) (2) similarly provides that no state of mind ~eed be 

prove. WIG regard to the circumstance that one of the coconspirators 
m~n:ona,lly engaged ix;t conduct in f~rtherance of the intended crime. 
, u ectIOn.c d) prOVIdes for certalll exclusions from t1he3!pplica

tI?n of conspIracy law. Th~so exclusi?ns fall into four care ories: 
c:~tm~s th,at themselves con~tItute conspIracies (sections 1502 an~ 1705 
~ ~ e pI oposed c?~e) ; crImes that already reach the constitutional 
bm'lt~ on the prO~IbltIon, of speech, thus raising serious constitutional 
duestIOns c,oncermng pumshment of a conspiracy to engage in such con. 

uct (sectIons +316(a) (3), 1317(a) (1), and 2731 (a) (1) of the ro
po~ed code) ; crImes whe~e conspiracies are most likely not punish~ble 
un er curr.ent law (sectIon 1711 of the proposed code) . and crimes 

dwhere( pUJpshment of conspiracy might punish trivial, h'armless con~ 
uct sect~on 1742 of th~ proposed code) . -
Su~sectIOn (e) prOVIdes that there is Federal jurisdiction OVelr a 

c0!lspmacy wher~ th~re would be Federal jurisdiction over vhe object 
cfrI'ffi1e .. Extr:a:terntonal Federal jurisdiction over conspiracy is set 
~rt 1 m se,otIOn 111 ( c) of the proposed code. 

I Slb~tIOn h( a), as pr~viousl~ noted, classifies tJhe offense at one 
e,:,e kre!. QIW t e most senous crune that is an objective of the con

spmacy. Thus,a conspiracy to commi~ 'a class C .f~ony is punishable 
as a class D felony. The gene:r~ conspIracy prOVlSlOn of present Fed
er~llaw (18 U.~.C. 371) prOVIdes a fiat 5 year punishment for con
~Elrac:y to co~mlt,a felony ~eg~rd1ess of how serious, or how trivial, is 

e crIme whICh IS, the obJective of the conspiracy. Thus, under 18 
U.~.C. 371, a conspIracy to ,commit 'a two year felony or to commit a 
capItal felony would ,be pumsh~~le by 5 years imprisonment. 

The generail conspllracy prOVISIOn of present Fedeml' law ~lowever. 
has beep. supplel!1ented on ~l!- ad hoc basis by the inclusion of a numbe~ 
of speCIfic con~plrac:y prOVISI?ns. See, e,g., 18 U.S.C. 1201 (kidnaping). 

The CommIttee., In cI:0osm~ to classify conspiracies at one class 
below the most serIOUS obJect, crIme, considered the recommendation~ of 
the M~del Penal Cod~ (8ee section 5.05) and the Brown Commi~ion 
(8eehF~nal Report sectIOn 1004 (6) ) , both of which claSSIfied conspiracy 
at t e, same ~~vel as the most serious crime that was the objective of the 
consplracy~ H0'ITe,:e~, both proposals also included exceptions that al
low ~ court to m~t~gate" the level of punishment and the practical 
effect of those prOVl~10ns was to leave the exceptions ~s large as the -rule, 

\ 



Th~ Committee also looked to the experiences of the States O~l t~e 
classification of conspiracy. The various States take one of three ~asIc 
approaches: (1) classify conspiracy. at one le-yel below the most serIOUS 
objeC'lj crime (15 States); (2) classIfy conspIracy at. the same le-yel as 
the most serious object crime (16 States) ; (3) provIde for a umform 
classification of conspiracy (similar to 18 U.S.C. 37'1) (14 States). 

The Committee chose to follow a rule that evaluated the serIOUS
ness of the crime of conspiracy by. looking to~ard the objec~ of the 
conspiracy, but that punished the mchoate o~ mcomplete crlI~e l~ss 
severely. Where the conspiracy is succ~ssful-I:e., where the.obJec~Ive 
crime is completed-the conspirators wIll be guIlty of the obJect CrIme 
and therefore punishable at the higher level. 
§ llD3-Definition f01' chapter 
, This section provides that the phrase "voluntary and comple.te re
nunciation" does not include decisions merely to postpone or delay the 
intended crime or to substitute an objective or victim of the crim~. 

CHAl'TER 13-0FFI~N8EB INVOLVING NATIONAL DEll'ENSE 

SUBOHAPTER I--TREABON AND RELATED OFFENSES 

OurrentLaw 
The ability of the Congress to define and punish the crime of treason 

is circumscribed by article III, section 3 (the treason clause) of the 
Constitution, which provides t~at: ..' 

Treason against the UnIted ~tates shall consIs~ only. I~ levymg 
war against them, or in adherIng to then: enemIes, gIvmg t.hem 
aid and comfort. No person shall be conVIcted. of treason unless 
on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act or on con-
fession in open court. . 

The Congress shall have power to declare the pu~shment of 
treason but no attainder of treason shall work corruptIOn of blood 
or forf~iture except duri;ng the life of the perso!} attainted. 

A proper interpretation of the treason clause reqUIres an aware
ness of the English history of treason, for as noted by Profe~sor J. 
Willard Hurst, the leading expert on the .law of treason !n ~he 
United States, "the treason clause of the Umted Sta~eR ConstItut~on 
was written debated, and adopted by men whose Ideas regardIng 
the policy arid historical implications of the law of trea.son were .de
rived from English law." J. Hurst, The L(JJW of Treason'tn the Un't'ted 
State8 15 (1971). . ' d ~ 

The terms of the treason clause of the ConstitutIOn are derIve ~rom 
the EnO'lish Statute of Treasons, 25 Edw. III, stat. 5, ch. 2 (1352) (r~
printed in Orame1' v. fJn,ited State8~ 325'9.S. 1~ 16 n. 22 (194!5»). ThIS 
law was intended to clarIfy the scope of ~Igh treasoI!- by restrIc~mg th~ 
definition of the offense to the three ~aJor categ?rIes of levymg 'YaI 
against the king, adhering to th~ enemIes of the king, and comp~smg 
or imagining the death of th~ kmg. Abrams, Threat8 to the President 
and the Oonstitutionality of Oon8tructive Treason, 12 Colum. J. L. & 
Soc. Prob. 351, 372 (1976). The statute also required proof of an overt 
act, and it gave Parliament ~he po:ver t? ~ec1are n~w !orms of treason. 

The provision on compassmg or Imagmmg the kmg s. death proved to 
be a vehicle by which English courts , developed a doctrme of "construc-
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tive treason" and expanded the offense. Since the offense consisted of 
compassin~ 01' imagining the .king's death, the statute punished 
thought. Smce th~u~ht was the gIst of t~e offense, the overt act require. 
ment could be satIsfied by spoken or wrItten words alone, without any 
kind of corroborative conduct; I d. at 3'74. • 

. The framers of the Constit~tion were well aware of the English 
hIs~ory of treason. Bee generally J. Hurst, Tlte Law of Tr'eason in the 
Un'ttea State8 ch. 2, 3, 4 (1971). Indeed, as Mr. Justice Jackson noted 
the treason clause of the Constitution was drafted "by a Conventio~ 
whose members almost to a man had themselves been guilty of treason 
under o,ny interpretation of British law." Ora;m.er v. United State8 
325 U.S. 1, 14 (1945). A consequence of this is that the framers adopted 
,!h~t has been called a "restrIctive definition" of treason in order to 
lImIt the offense. See J. Hurst, The L«IW of Tr'easf>n in the United 
State8 c~. ~ (1.9'71) ; Or'amer v. U'1}ited, State~, 325 U.S. 1, 23-24 (1945). 

The lImItatIOn of the offense IS eVIdent m two omissions from the 
Consti~ution's definition of treason. First, article III, section 3 does 
not brmg ~o~wa~d and adopt toa republic the compassing the king's 
death prOVISIon m the statute of 25 Edward III. Article III ~ection 3 
also prescribes the minimum evidence necessary to show t~eason-a 
confession in open court or testimony from at least two witnesses to 
the 8ame overt act. See Ora;m.er v. United State8, 325 U.S. 1,20 (1945). 
Bee al80 U. at '76 (Douglas, J. dissenting). Finally, by the use of "only" 
and by failing to include an analog; to that part of the statute ot '25 
Edward III which gave Parliament the power to declare other forms 
of treason, article III, section 3 of the Constitution forecloses en
largement of the offense, such. as by a doctrine of "constructive treason." 

The treason ;provision of current law (18 U.S.C. 2381) defines treason 
substantially m the language of the Constitution and thus carries 
forward the "restrictive definition" of treason adopted by the fram
ers of the Constitution. Curre~t law provides that" [ w ]hoever, owing 
allegiance to the United States, levies war against them or adheres 
to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort within the United 
States, is guilty of treason . . ." , 

While the "owing allegiance" language used in 18 U.S.C. 2381 does 
not appear in the treason clause of the Constitution, that language 
probably does not add to the constitutional definition of treason. The 
gist of the offense of treason is betrayal, a breach of the bond of 
allegiance. See Abrams, Threats to the Pr'esident and the Oonstitution
alitrt of Oomt1'Uative Trea,ffon, 12 Colum. J.L. & Soc. Prob. 351, 3'70 
(19(6); Brown Commission, Working Paper's 420 (19'70); United 
Spate8 v. Wiltberge.r, 18 U.S. (5 Wheat.) 76, 97 (1820) ("owing alle
gIance" language surplusage) (per Marshall, C. J.). 
§ l30l-Treason 

Section 1301 restates in modern terminology the present Federal law 
of treason. No substantive change is intended. 

Su~section (a) ma;kes it a class A felony for someone who owes 
allegIance to the UnIted States to (1) adhere to the enemies of the 
United States and intentionally give them aid and comfort, or (2) 
levy war against the United States with intent to overthrow the 
government. 
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/ . 1 t' of either subsection (a) (1) (the 

In order for there ~:o he a VIO a bon t' () (2) (the "levying war" 
"aid and comfort" branch) or Stl sec Ion she owes allegiance to the 
branch), the actor: must kno; ~~a~!~i~[ent with present law, which 
United States. :hIS appea~s 0 ate an contention that the a~tor 
reqn.ires that ~ne prosec~tIOn "he~. d not ~we allegiance to the UnIted 
reasonably belIeved that e, or:';:': It' ons to the jury in the case of 
States. The district court s IllS rUSI 824 847 (S.D. Cal.) , aff'd, 
Kawakita v. United ~tate8, 9)6 Fif'd uPJ43 U.S. 711 (1952), reqUIred 
190 F.2d 506 (9t~ Clr. 1951 ,a'a ~ndant's contention that the de
that the prosecutIOn. negdath t~e t ~~e time of the alleged treasonous 
fendant honestly beheve t a ~ the United States. See Kawa
conduct he no longer owed anegIa7{7 t722 11952) The author of the 
lcita v. United States, 343 . in th~ WOr'lcing Paper's of .the Bl'o;vn 
paper on treason that appears C t'r;; opinion as approvmg that 111-

Commission reads the Supre~e. oUw"r'king Paper's 426 (1970). The 
struction. See Brown C~mm}SSlOn, t °disa rees arguing that the Su
Senate Judiciary Commltt~e :hR~P.ol cour;'s in~tructions without ap-

reme Court merely quot~ . e rIa. reement with the trial court's 
~roval. That Report also mdINte~~~~~~ at 183 (1980). In any even!, 
instructions. ~~e ~enate RePt. o. point <is that the district court III 
the only judICIal mterpreta IOn on 
Kawalcita.. "aid and comfort" branch of the. of-

Under subsectIon (a) (i)} thle dh to the enemies of the UnIted 
fense, the a~tor m!lst know~ng Y a e e~~emies aid ,and comfort. The 
States and mtentIOnally ~Ive thos United States v. Gr'eathouse, 26 
term "enemy" means foreIgn en)em(~O 15254) (Civil War rebe:ls not 
F. Oas. 18 (C.D.N.l!. Cal. 18~3'bl Disse'nt Or' Tr'eason?, 4 CrI~. L. 
enemies). See Ruddy, P erm'l8S~ e :f subsection (a) (1) is consls~ent 
Bull. 145,151 (1968) .. The la~gua~es 0 ecific intent to betray the Umted 
with present law, whICh requll'es f' d the specific intent and con
States. The Supreme ,~~>urt has o:fo~~~branch of treason this way: 
duct eleII;lents of the aId and c t,' ., aU may favor the enemy a;td 

A citizen intelle?tually or ~~? Iondisfoyal to this country's policy 
harbor sympathies or convhlc Ions 'ts no act of aid and eomfort to 

t b tolonO' as ecommI d 't' may or interes, us. t-> n On the other han ,a CI Ize~ . 
the enemy, there IS no tr~aso . d fort the enemy-making a 
take actions which do aId an t c:~pposing its measures, profi
speech criti.ca;l of.tha. ~overn~::ts or essential work, ~d. tJ.:1e hun
teering, strlkn;g In e. ens~ p air our cohesion and dll~Im~~ o~~ 
dred other thu:gs WhIC,?- Imp dh nee to the enemy in thIS, q 
strength-but If there IS no a . er~ treason. . . . 
ther'e is no intent to betr'ay, !fJ~~e~s_n2.9 (1945) (emphasis added). 

OWlf}/'lff!/i' v, D-n~ted 8tates'S325t '343'lfs ~ 717 '736 (1952); Rudd)y 
See Kawikita v. UniterZ ta es, .. L Bull. 145 155-57 (1968 . 
Pe'l'1nissible Dissent 01' Treason?,.4 C~~·s 'ecific int~nt to o,:erthl'ow 

The "levying war" bra1!-chdrS{~~es This-i~ also consistent WIth pres
the government of the UD:\~ rt ~11;~t. nnt.es th~2t: 
ent law. Professor J. VYl~tr~ ~t;;;'~tio;-the crime of treason by ]e~lT

as a matter of practIca. cons, it erha.ps in England, t.o t lC 
ing war has been restrlct~d here, an. p f the words: a. rlirect, e:f-
offense described by the lIteral meamng 0 , 
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fort to overthrow the government, or wholly to supplant its au-
thority in some part or all of its territory. . 

J. Hurst, The Law of Treason in the United States 199 (1911). See 
Loane, l'r'eason and Aiding the Enemy, 30 Mil. L. Rev. 43,· 54-5B 
(1965). 

Subsection (b) restates the proof requirement of the treason clause 
of the Oonstitution. No alteration in the Constitutional requirement 
is intended. 

Subsection (c) carries forward that part of 18 U.S.C. 2381 that 
renders defendants convicted of treason incapable of holding Fed
eral office for life. 

Subsection (d), consistent with current law, provides for extra
te~to~aljurisdiction over th~ crime of treason. The concept of extra
terrItorIalIty does not appear ill the treason clause. of the Constitution, 
but extraterritoriality would not appear to expand the Constitutional 
definition of treason. If the gravamen of the offense is a breach of alle
giance,,it should not matter where the breach occurred. The Supreme 
Court, ill language somewhat broader than necessary to dispose of the 
iS6ue then being decided, has indicated that it rejects "the suggestion 
that an American citizen living beyond the territorial limits of the 
United States may not commit treason against them." K(lJUJakita v. 
United States, 343 U.S. 111, 733 (1952) (the Court also noted that the 
Constitutional Convention rejected a treason clause with some terri
tm:iullimitations) . 
§ 1302-Armed rebellion 01' i1UJurreatwn 

Section 1302 carries forward the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 2383. This 
offense largely oyerlaps the "levying war" branch of the treason of
fense, which is defined in section 1301(a) (2) of the proposed code. 
Insofar as section 1302 overlaps the treason offense,.the provisions of 
the treason clause of the Constitution are applicable to section 1302. 

SUbsection (a) makes it an offense knowingly to engage in armed 
rebellion or insurrection against the United States with intent to: 
(1) overthrow: destroy, supplant, or change the :form of government 
of the United States; (2) sever a State's relationship with the United 
States; or (3) oppose the execution of any law of the United States. 
The principal difference between the offense in section 1302 and the 
treason offense defined in section 1301 ( a) (2) of the proposed code per
tains to the "owing allegiance" requirement. The offense in section 
1301 (a) (2) requires that the actor owe fl.llegiance to the United States. 
T'nere is no such requirement in section 1302. However, if a person 
who owes allegiance to the United States is charged with an offense 
l!nder section 1302, that person would be entitled to the protection of 
the proof requirements of the treason clause of the Constitution. This 
is also the result reached under present law. United States v. Gr'eat
house, 26 F. Cas. 18 (C.C.N.D. Cal. 18(3) {No. 15,254). 

Subsection (b) increases the penalty of 18 U's.C. 2383 and classifies 
the offense as a class R felony if the actor intended to overthrow the 
government of the United States or to sever a State's relationship with 
the United States. The offense is a class C felony if the actor's intent 
was to oppose the execution of the lams of the United States. This ap
proach is similar to the approach taken in the bill passed last Con
gress by the Senate and in the bill recommended this Co~gress by tlle 
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Senate Judiciary Committee. See Senate Rep. No. 96-553, at 187-88 
(1980). 

Subsection (c) carries forward that part of 18 U.S.C. 2383 that ren
ders defendants convicted of rebellion and insurrection incapable of 
holding Federal office. 

Subsection (d) provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction if the actor 
owes allegiance to the United States. This provision carries forward 
the reach of 18 U.S.C. 2383. 

SUBCHAPTER II-SABOTAGE AND RELATED OFFENSES 

Ourrent law 
1. Sabotage.-Chapter 105 of title 18 now contains the principal sabo

tage provisions of current law. The targets of such offenses are defined 
in 18 U.S.C. 2151 by means of lengthy listings of entities protected by 
the sections which follow. "'Val' material," for example, is defined to 
include arms, armament, ammunition, livestock, forage, forest prod
ucts and timber, stores of clothing, air, water, food, foodstuffs, fuel', 
supplies: and munitions, Also included are "all articles, paJ;ts or. in
gredients, intended for, adapted to, or suitable for the use of the Umted 
States or any associate nation, in connection with the conduct 0'£ war 
or defense activities." The term "national defense material" includes 
those same items as well as "all other articles of whatever description 
and any part or ingredient thereof, intended for, adapted to, or suit
able for the use of the United States in connection with the national 
defense or for use in or in connection with the producing, manufactur
ing, repairing, storing, mining, extracting, distributing, loading, un
loading, or transporting" of any of these items or parts of them. 

The phrase "war premises" is defined to cover all places (e.g" build
ings' grounds, and mines) where war materials are "produced, manu
factured, repaired, stored, mhled, .extracted, distributed, loaded, un
loaded, or transported" (including machines and appliances which are 
located on such premises). Additionlilly, "forts, arsenals, navy yards, 
camps, prisons or other installations of the Armed Forces of the United 
States or any associate nation" are included. "Associate nations" means 
nations "at war witIi any nat jon with which the United States is at 
war", "National defense premises" is defined in the same manner ex
cept that associate nation installations are not covered, 

"Wa1.' utilitie-s" and "national defense utilities" are similarly defined 
h-n- l~~ .... l-_ I--nno1",:t,.." -4-1-.1"\. ..f!1"'\.11.n.~,..,.1V>. ""n';I,,"Anrle.. ,.,n";lTl'Tn'TT~ n.l~n4-,.,";n 1";~.n.~ 'J.:r ..l.~OV lJV .1..LV~UU.O IdJ.O ~v~~v l'Y J.lll5. J. ClIJ. .1. VU/\A.O, .1. W~~ YY QJ1.Y 0, 'OJ.\:J\.IUL ~\J J..1..1.J.oo,. 

roads, rail fixtures, canals, locks: dams, wharfs, piers, docks, 
bridges, buildings structures, engines, machines, mechanical contri v
an ce.'3 , cars, vehicles, boats, aircraft, airfields, airplanes, and air fix-' 
tures, "or any other means of transportation whatsoever" whereon or 
whereby war' material (or national defense material) or any troops of 
the United States (or an associate nation in the case of war utilities) 
are being or may be transported. Also included are air-conditio~ing 
systems, dams, reservoirs, aqueducts, water and gas mains and pIpes, 
electric light or power, steam 01' pneumatic power, telephone and teJe
graph plants, poles, wires, and fixtures, wireless stations and structures 
associated therewith that are used to supply, air, gas, water, lig:ht, 
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93 
heat pow f '1" 
f ' e!-" or aCI ItIes of communication to war and n t' . 1 d ense premIses or to the A d F f ' a IOna e-
ate nations in the case of w~~~tl'll't?rc)es 0 the UnIted States (or associ-

S b t ff les . 
decl:r~d a~~tion~ls:~~~mmitted either during wartime or during a 
and 2154 Th f gency ,are c?v~red by 18 U.S.O. sections 2153 
or infection ~t~~~r ~~~er~ WIllful ~Jury, dest!'~~tion, contamination, 
intent to "injur 't f erla~, tremlses, or utIlItIes, and requires an 
associate nation e" In er er~ WIt ,or obstr~ct the United States or any 
ties" or a "reas;: f:e6ei~~,f~hr °trtCharrYltng on whar or defense activi-
ff ' '" a e ac may ave that effect The 

77;nse IS no~ VOId for va~ueness." United States v. Bishop, 555'F 2d 
Oil' i~~t1 ~~~t 1J77~; Un'tted States v. Aahtenberg, 459 F.2d 91 (8th 
be ~ ';noti~" . bi'ted, 4~9 U,Sh 932 (1972). U~lder Bishop, there may 
distant in t' prf1" emth,w ere t e ~ecl~red natIonal emergency is too 
l'k . lm~ ~om e act constItutIng the offense but this is un-
E~~i.a~~~:e~A~ a(p~t1LmNfoIl9o;v~n1g2)imSP1ementation' of the National 

S El, • • O. ':1:-':1: • ee 50 U.S.C. 1621 et seq 
. ectIOn. 2154 covers those who, with the same intent or reas~n to 

be~Ie;e't!Vlllfully make, construct, 01' cause to be made or constructed in 
a, e ec lve man~er:, "any war material, war premises or war utili
~l~s, ~J ~ny tOk~' Implemen~, machine, utensil or receptable used or em~ 
w ~ tIn"mla mg, pro~ucmg, manufacturing, or repairing any such 

a1 IDa; ell.a , war p~e~lses or war utilities. . . ." . 
SpeCIfic Inten~ to InJUT~ 01' interfere with the war effort need not be 

proyed under eIther sectIOn 2153 or section 2154 . See S 1. II 
Un'tted Stat 143 F 2d 544 h' . anme er v. 
'berg 459 F e:d' 91 (8'th O' )(6t 011'. 19i'4) ; United States v. Aahte~n-

J, .' II'. , aert. denzed 409 US 932 (1972) 

whS;~g:"1~!~ ~~~:s6 o'tf.e~o~~a~8 !::~~b~~;i~~~~';YP';'cOf~~ 
~~e mte~t tOHInJure, Interfer~ WIth, or obstruct the nationalgdef!nse of 

: coun ry. owe.v~r, they Include no "reason to believe" clause. The 
~f5~he of a defimtIOn for the term "national defense" in 18 USC 

. as been held not to create a vagueness problem nor wa~ th~ 
s~t:on fO~dl t?ll be overbroad given its intent require~ents. United 

a es v. iu.e V't e, 309 F. Supp '774 (S D N Y 1970) Th t . ?If el 'U d d' ',' . .. . e cour III t' Vi dirge "a optIOn of the eSpIOnage definition for the term "na-
(~~a .~, ense t~ken from Go'l'itn v. United States, 312 U.S. 19, 29 

'1 ~1). a generIC conce{!t of broad connotations, referring to the 
t~II alry an naval establIshments and l&he related activities of na. 
II01Ut_ preparedness." . 
" f order ~oconstitute a,n.offense, the making of defective war mate
N.~ ~~~~~_.1. e C'f ~lJch .. I!:s to ..!!lt~rfere with the normal fnnctionin~ of :u'd.i:'hVUUVlJ, J.:)a!~~tter v. t;nitea States, 143 F.2d 544 (6th Oil' 1944) 
:~) ~ : sU£ipIy~ng of ~ater~al which is defective (and is kno;n to b~ 
t t u w c 1 IS not IntentIOnally mismanufactured may not consti 
Fir~~~/lc~eo~~ ~~~eF~~ ~'~iC('22d1506: S)ee V. nited B,tales v. Antonelli 
(1QAa\ ' .' 11'._ ~ aert. demed; 329 U.S. '742 
\ ,Lu:r;v J.. . 

In addition 18 U S 0 21-2 h" h ,,' . 
bst t' . f' . ',: , D., W IC prImarIly covers trespass and 

lng, r;: :illfull;V~~f:f:!:i~~' ~i&.u:l,,":.~~tf~;:S:,~~;j:mg, de:;royo 

.def~~=~;;t::! o~~!d~rine mine or torp~do or fortificati!nr~~ila~b~~ 
the United States. .'. ~;, constructed 01' In process of construction by 
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Section 1362 of title 18 punishes acts of sabotage directed at 
communications systems operated or controlled by the United States 
or used or intended to be used for military or civil defense functions. 
Covered offenses are the willful or malicious injury or destruction of 
such properties, interference with such systems, and obstruction, 
hindrance, or delay of transmissions. These sections which include 
the requirement of an "intent to injure," are the most recent of the. 
congressional enactments on this subject. The section includes an 
exception in the case of labor activity where the facility i~ not 
operated or controlled by the United States and where theTe IS no 
damage to syste.ms intended for use in military or civil defense 
functions. 

Section, 2276 of title 42 prohibits tampering with certain atomic 
energy information by removal, concealment, alteration, mutilation, or . 
destruction of "any document, writing, sketch, photograph, plan, 
model, instrume1}t, appliance, or note involving or incorporating Re
stricted Data .... " Such data is defined at 42 U.S.C. 2014(y) to mean 
all data concerning: "( 1) design, manufacture, or utilization of atomic 
weapons; (2) the production of special nuclear material; or (3) the 
use of special nuclear material in the production of energy .... " In 
order to be punishable under this section, the conduct must be "with 
intent to injure the United States or with intent to secure an advantage 
to any foreign nation." The intent language is adopted from the 
espionage provisions of current law (see 18 U.S.C. 793 and 794). 

Also relevant to sabotage is 47 U.S.C. 606 (b), which proscribes war
time obstruction of interstate or foreign communication by radio or 
wire. Such conduct must be knowing and willful. This criminal provi
sion is part of the section conferring upon the President wartime 
powers over communications. The constitutionality of such conferred 
powers has been upheld. Dakota Oent. Telephone 00. v. South Dakota 
ere rel. Payne, 250 U.S. 163 (1919). While subsection (b) does not 
relate specifically to those conferred powers, the punishment pro
vided in. subsectIon (h) is worded in terms of disobedience to the 
authority granted the P~esident un~er the entire section .. 

2. Anahorage regulatwns.-SectlOns 191 and 192 of tItle .50 of ~he 
United States Code provide that the Secretary of TransportatIon (wIth 
approval of the President) may make rul~s and regu~ati?ns to govern 
the anchorage and movement of vessels In the terrItorIal waters of 
this country. Such authority is conferred when the President declares 
a national emergency to exist "by reason of actual or threatened war, 
insurrection, or invasion, or disturbance or threatened disturbance of 
the international relations of the United States." The law includes 
authority to inspect vessels and to seize them for appropriate pur-

• A " poses (e.g., to prevent damage to person' or property, or to secure 
+'he observance of the rights and obligations of the United States"). 
The President is also granted authority to iss~e rules and reg~lations 
relating to anchorage and movement of foreIgn-flag vessels In such 
emergency conditions, and to institute measures to "safeguard against 
destruction, loss of' injury from sabotage or other subversive acts, 
accidents, or other causes of similar nature, vessels, harbors, ports, 
and waterfront facilities . . . ." 

The section distinguishes between violators who are owners, masters 
or crew members, and "other persons." The former are subjected to 
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forfeiture possibilities and . It' d . 
of knowledge. Other perso:~o ho~n oes not r~quire a specified state 
when their aots are knowin 'Th ever,. are. gUll~y of an offense onily 
been upheld. United Sta,t g. G e con

7
StItutlOnahty of section 192 has 

3. 111 ilitary serviae _Th8 v .. .ray, 20 F. ¥d 237 (9th Oil'. 1953). 
vides penalties for r~fusat t~Ihta:rl SelectIve Service Act of 1948 pro
well as for refusal to com I regIS er or serv~ in the armed forces as 
cluding reporting for phy~d~,l':Ith o~he~. reqUIrements of the Act, in
at 50 U.S.O. (App.) 462(a). xamma IOn. The prohibition is found 

.Pursuant to 50 U.S.O. Ap 462( d) " 
trIed, or punished for evadiJ>g ne I k no perso~ s!Iall be prosecuted, 
duty of 1'eo-isterino- unl h.g e.c mg, or refusmg to perform the 
next aftel: the last d~y' befo~S:: ehmdlCtment i~ found within five years 
91' within .five years next .afte~C th~ef:~t d'ttabs/he age of twenty -six, 
perform hIS duty to register h' h hay e ore such person does 
held that there must be an i~t:ntI~ ever dS a~l first occur." It has been 
not merely a failure to report on 0t'eva S~lve purpose of the law and 
¥20 F.2d 36 (8th Oir. 1955) Th Ime .. 'I- erman v. United States 
mtent are (1) knowledge of th e e.ssentIal elements of the requisit~ 
erate non-compliance United S/~qUIrements of the law and (2) delib-
503 F.2d 1056 (8th air 1974).a [/ v,t ~lO;z, 500 F.2d 580, aert. denied 
992 (8th Oil'. 1975). R~liance ~n m e. t~tes v. B'ouaher, 509 F.2d 
hood of successfully defending ~d'~'lCel of couns~l as to the likeli
the specific intent requirement V c~~n:ls prosecutIOn will not negate 
(1st Oil'. 1972). . . n'l- e tates v. J aaques, 463 F .2d 653 

. Pursuant to 50 U.S.C. A 462 (a . . '. 
a;ny duty required under tl:f'Act i )'. ~b-mg faIlu:e to perform 
tItle 50, appendix provides f tl s pro. Ited. SectIOn 456(j) of 
wor!r in the case of conscientiOl?: bl

•
e ~rderlong of alternative civilian 

tratIOn, and alternative s .' h Jec ors. ompulsory service regis-
ti?nal challenge. See, e.g. V~i~:d Sret beenB~pheld against co~stitu
Olr. 1970), ae'l't. de.nied 400 u.s a es v. 'l-gman: 429 !.2d 13 (9th 
States v. Owens 415 F 2d 1308 (6·t:l~. (1970) (regIstratIOn)' United 
997 (1970) (induction)' 0'0 11'. 1~69), aert. denied, 397 u.S. 
(9th Cit·. 1969), aert. d;nied o;:UVg Umted States, ~1.5 F.2d 1110 
Bll,t see Rostlce11 v. Goldberg O· N' ~68 (1970) (CIVIlian work). 
]980~ (three judge court) (se~tioIV. o. 1-1~~0 (E.n. Pa. July 18, 
Act IS ~mconstitutional on the n 3 o~ thh MI~Itary S~lective Service 
m~~~s ~I~~~tes the fifth amendrrH~~~~!~,.~:to~t,,~t~~~~V~~~~io~. o~ly to 

1 he MIlItarv Selective S . X-_A~UU'-'O V.L v'!UCH proteCtIOn). 
f!'audnlent efforts to thwart ~hIce ct also Covers offenses involving 
tIo~ 462 incl~14es offenses such ea;~(1?S~S of ~he l!"y.: Specifically, sec
pel sons admmlsterill 0- the A t t Ilffiowmg faIlure or neglect by 
(2) .1mowing:ly malri~g "of ~n 0 ¥:~eor~ their duties. under the Act; 
t.mtlOn, claSSIfication phys' I y , Improper, or mcorrect regis
duction enrollment ~r inu~: ~r mental examination~ deferment in
(3) kllOwin.D'Iv m!ll;'TlO' ,,~~_ eLL?y, anyone administering the Act. 

01' b~aring l~P~~' a-·~i;~sifi~~:[i~:~e St!l'tement or certificate regarding 
partJcuJar classification fo .01' III support of any request for a 
tba~!errjng or deliverfu.o- t~ ~~:fu:r u~~er :~Ie Act; (4) knowingly 
a e. mg the makino- of a::y fl' d ' . or. e purpose of aiding or 
regI~trati0J? certific:te, alien'sac!~tifi~ntIficatIOn or .representation, a'uy 
certIficate JSsued pursuant" to the Ate .of nonresIdeI?-ce, or any other 

ct, (5) possessIng a certificate . 
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:~ot duly issued. to the possessor' "with the intent that it be used for 
any purpose of false identification or representation"; (6) forging, 
altering, knowingly d.estroying . or mutilating "or in any manner 
chang[ing] any such certificate or any notation duly and validly in
scribed thereon"; (7) photographing, printing, or in any manner 
making or executing any engraving, photograph, print or impression 
in the likeness of any such certificate "with intent that it be used for 
any purpose of false identification or representation"; (8) knowingly 
possessing a forged, counterfeited, alt,ered, reproduced or falsely made 
certificate; and (9) knowingly violating or evading requirements 
under the Act "relating to the issuance, transfer, or possession of such 
certificates." . 

In a false statement prosecution it has been held that there was no 
legislative intent to require a showing of proximate cause (of improper 
classification) ; only materiality need be shown. In addition, punish
ment for that offense does not violate due process on vagueness grounds. 
United State8 v. Kambe'f', 458 F.2d 918 (7th Oir.), ae'f't. denied, 407 
U.S. 910 (1972). Pursuant to section 462, possession of a certificate 
not issued to the possessor is to be deemed sufficient evidence to estab
lish an intent to use it for the purpose of false identification or repr~~
sen~ation, unless an explanation sufficient to satisfy the jury can be 
presented. Such shifting of the evidentiary burden has been found 
constitutional in light of the rational connection between the fact 
proved and the ultimate fact presumed. Robinson v. United State8, 
401 F.2d 523 (5th Oir. 1968). But 8ee Ul8te'f' Oounty OOU'f't v. Allen 
442 :U.S. 140 (1979). . 

Section 462 (a) also punishes one who "knowingly counsels, aids, or 
abets another to refuse or evade registration or service in the armed 
forces or any of the requirements of this title ... ", and prohibits 
knowing hinderance o,r interference with the administration of the 
Act (or such attempts) "by force or violence or otherwise." Oounsel
ing must involve more than just sympathy or approval,. To survive a 
~rs~ amendm~nt c~allen~e, the 'Ch~rge must allege direct advocacy and 
InCItement. to Immment Illegal actIOn. United State8 v. Spoak, 416 F.2d 
165 (1st OIl'. 1969). Of. Bond v. Floyd, 385 U.S. 116 (1966) (Georgia 
State legislator'~ admiration of draft card burning did not violate 50 
U.S.O. 462(a) and was protected under the first amendment). See 
gen.f}rally Bra'P.ilenoUry v. Ohiu, 395 U.S. 444 (i&69). This section, 
unlIke 18 U.S.O. 2388 (a), is not limited in application to wartime. 
One cour~ has found the "~r o~herwise" prohibition relating to hind
er~n~e or mter:fer~nce constitutionally infirm with reference to conduct 
prl:rIleged under t~e ~rst am~n~ment be. cause it provides insufficient 
notIce of that which IS prohIbIted. Un-tted State8 v. Ba'f'an8ki 484 
~.2~ 556 (7th Oir. 19~3). However, other courts have upheld' con
VIctIOns under the sectIOn, finding that the "or Qtherwl!.::e" language 
was n~t intended to cover privileged forms of expressive behavior. 
'l'u'f'ahwk v. United State8, 561 F.2d 719 (8th Oir.1977). One such case, 
for example, upheld a conviction for destruction of records by 
pourin~ blood on them. United State8 v. Eberha'f'dt 417 F.2d 1009 
(4th Olr. 1969), aert. denied 8ub nom. Bemgan v. VJvited State8, 397 
U.S. 909 (1970). 

Willful obstruction of recruitment or enlistment during wartime 
to the injury of t.he "recruiting or .enlistment service" of the United 
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States, is punishable under 18 U.S.O. 2388 (a). Words as well as acts 
have be~n held. sufficient to demonstrate an attempt to persuade others 
to declme enlIstment or refuse conscription-notwithstanding the 
first amendment. Se~, e.g;.] Sahenak v. United States, 249 U.S. 47 
(1919); Deb8 v. Un~ted t:Jtates, 249 U.S. 211 (1919); F'f'ohwe'f'k v. 
United State8, 24~ U.S. 204 (1919): The words need not actually have 
thwarted the enlIstment or recrUItment. We88el8 v. United State8 
262'F. 389 (5th Oir. 1919), ae'f't. denied, 253 U.S. 485 (1920) ; Reede; 
v. United State8, 262 F. 36 (8th Oir. 1919), ae'f't. denied, 252 U.S. 581 
(1920) ; Heynaahe'f'v. United State8, 257 F. 61 (8th Oir.) , ae'f't. denied 
250 U.S. 674 (1919) ; Rhube'f'g v. United State8, 255 F. 865 (9th Oir~ 
1919). 

4. :Mu,tiny, in8ubo'f'dination, and de8e'f'tion.-"Tillfully causing or 
attem.ptmg to cause insubordination, disloyalty, mutiny or refusal of 
duty In the Armed Forces during wartime is a crime udder 18 U.S.O. 
2388.( a) . Whether the statements made tended to produce the 
forl;>Idden consequences has been held to be a jury question, Pie-rae v. 
Un~ted State8, 252 U.S. 239 (1920), but there is no need to show that 
the ~ccused actually brought about insubordination, refusal of duty, 
or dIsloyalty. Butle'f' v. United State8, 138 F.2d 977 (7th Oir. 1943). 
:Wh~re fir~t amend~ent. issues. are at stake, direct incitement to 
ImmInent Illegal actIOn IS reqUIred. See B'f'andenbu'f'g v. Ohio, 395 
U.S. 444 (1969). 

~ection 2387 of title 18 prohibits (1) advising, counseling, urO'ing 
or III any manner causing or attempting to cause insubordination 

0 

dis~ 
lo:yalty, muti~y or ~efusal ?£ duty, and (2) distributing writtdn or 
}.?rlnted materIal whICh adVIses, urges, or counsels such behavior. Un
bk~ 18 U.S.O .. 2388, however, section 2387 is not restricted in appli
catI?n t? wartlm.e. A first amendment attack on application of the 
sectIOn III peacetIme was unsuccessful. Dunne v. United State8 138 
F .2d 137. (8th Oir.), ae'f't. denied, 320 U.S. 790 (1943). The se~tion 
also reqUIres that the actor "intend to interfere with impair or in
fluence the loyalty, morale, or discipline of the military or navai forces 
of the United States." 
. 9I!e court has ~aid that. '~the pl~rp?S~ of the statute. is to p~nish 

CIVIlIans, not subJect to mIlItary dISCIplIne, for procunnO' or aIdinO' 
the deserti?n of persons in the military or naval services ~nd thu..£ t~ 
help keep mtact the military and naval command." United State8 v. 
William8, 59 F. Supp. 300, 301 (W.D.N.Y.1945). 
__ !,~e second p~ragraph ~f ~8 U.S.O. 1381 penalizes harboring, con
(jea,l~g, pr?tectIllg, or assIstmg any person who may have deserted, 
]mowmg 1nm to be a desert~r. Refusal to "give up and deliver" the 
deserter to an officer authorIzed to receive him is punishable in like 
manner. The person harbored or assisted must be shown to have ac
~l~ally des~~rtecl and the accused must have known it, but it is not 
necess!l'ry tl1at such person have been adjudicated a deserter. Diakey 
v. Un.~ted State8, 404 F.2d 882 (5th Oil'. 1968) . B1'eeze Y. United States 
398 F.2~ ~78 (10th.Oir.1968). ' , 

5. Aid~nFl. a prl~One'f' of wa'f' 01' an enemy alien.-Lending assist
nllce to fugItIve P!'lSOners o~ war o~' enemy ·aliens is punishable nnder 18 
U.S.O. 757. Sper:Ifically, tIns sectIOn punishes "whoever procures the 
esc,ape of any prIsoner of war held by the United States or any of its 
alhes, or the escape of any person apprehended or interned as an 
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enemy alien by the United States or any of its allies, or advises, con
nives at, aids, or assists in such escape, or aids, relieves, transports, 
harbors, conceals, shelters, protects, holds correspondence w~th, giv~s 
intelligence to, 'or otherwise" assists such persons followmg theIr 
escape. The conduct must be undertaken with knowledge that the 
individual was a prisoner of war or enemy alien. 

The application of 18 U.S.C. 757 is not liI?ited to periods of w.a!'. 
Therefore facts surrounding an escape from mternment after host:ilI
ties have ceased could give rise to the offense. See discussion in Ludealce 
v. Watlcins, 335 U.S. i60 (1948). Assisting the escape of military per
sonnel of belligerent nations interned here during conflicts in which 
this country is neutral is made a misdemeanor under 18 U.S.a. 756. 

§ 1311-Sabotage . 
This section carries forward in modified form the provisIOns of sev

eral sections of present titles 18, 42, and 47 of the United States Code, 
including 18 U.S.C. 2153, 2154, 2155, 2156, 1362; 42 U.S.C. 2276; and 
47 U.S.C. 505. 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone, acting with ~tent 
to impair the ability of the United States or an associate natIoJ?- to 
engage in war, knowingly to damage certain property of to deln~er 
certain property that has been damaged. Theprop,erty ~~volved .IS: 
(1) property used in the national defense, (2) apubhc .f~Clhty (whICh 
is defined in section 2504 (relating to general provIsIons for sub-
chapter) of the proposed code) used in the nationa;l defense, ?r (3) 

- any facility engaged in furnishing significant defense materIa~s or 
,producing significant raw materials necessary to support a natIOnal 
defense or mobilization program. . ' . 

Section 1311 reaches·the 'same type of'conduct that IS made crImI
nal under current law. The requirement of a specific intent is derived 
from 18 U.S.C. 2155 and 2156, which are the most recent statutes on 
this subject, and provides protection against potential abuses from 
a general and broad statute. See Senate Rep.t. No. 96-553 at 198 (1~8P). 
In addition, the specific intent requirement will help the prOVISIon 
withstand potential constitutional challenges. 

A primary difference between this section (and its companion pro
vision in section 1312 (relating to impairing military effectiveness) 
of the proposed code) and current Jaw is in the definition of protected 
pr,~per~~., Ct;r:~?:!.l~~, s~~~_!~:~~ aa~~n~, _co~~~~n8'na~~ ~!t~~~~~~~~ 
CaljlVe nSli or prOlieClieu properliY. A)(j(J, (J.Y., .LO U.O.V. ;;::au.1. \ UOll.UllJ.g 

"war material," "war premises," "war utilities," "national defense 
material, premises and utilities"). The Committee accepted the recom
mendations of the Brown Oommission and created a generalized defi
nition of the categories of property. This generalized approach allows 
flexibility in covering property that may be essential or of direct sig
nificance to the defense of the United States, but which are not owned 
by the military. See Brown Commission, Final Report section 1105 (3), 
comment at 82 (1971). 

The second departure from current law is to make the grading of 
this offense more rational. Punishment for a violation of this section 
depends on two factors: first, the nature of the international situa
tion-Le., whether the country is at war or peace, or whether there is 
a national defense emergency (which is defined in section 1320 
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(relating to definitions for subchapter) of the proposed code) and 
~eco~d, ,tI;te ~egree of damage done to the Nation's ability to defend 
Itself mIlItal'lIy: .. See r;eneratty 50 U.S.C.1541-47 (enacted by the War 
Pow~rs ResolutIOn Act, Pub. L, No. 93-148). Thus, subsection (b) 
c~asslfies the offeIl~e a~ an A .felo~y if the conduct occurs during war
tIme DJud causes a sIgmficant ImpaIrment of a, major weapons system or 
means of defen~e. l'he o~ense is classified as a B felony if: (1) the con
duct Occurs durmg wartI!lle and !ess significant damage,results' or (2) 
t~e conduct occurs. durmg: a tIme of national defense eme~'gency. 
~1llally, the offense I~ classified .as a C felony if the conduct occurs at a 
t~~othel: than wartIme. or natIOnal defen~e emergency. 

?u~bSeC~IO~ (c), p~ovides that there IS extraterritorial Federal 
?rImmal JurIsdICtIOn If the ac~or is a national (as that term is defined 
~ 8 ~.f?C. 1101) of. the Unlte~ States or the property affected is 
Fe~elal ~n na~ur~. ThIS coverage IS based upon the protective and the 
natlOnaJ.lty 'prInCIples of international law. 
§ 131~-1 mpairing military effeativeness 

This ~ection create,s ~a form of lesser incl"!1ded .offense to sabotage. 
SubsectIOn (~) prolllb],ts the conduct descTIbed In section 1311 but 
d~e? not l'eqm:e that the actor have the specific intent to impai~ the 
mIlItary effectIveness of the United States. Rather, it requires only 
th~t the act?~ be reckless with respect to whether the conduct will im
pall' th~ abIlIty of the United States or an associate nation (which is 
defined III sectIon 1320 (relating to definitions for subchapter) of the 
prop~sed code) to engage in war. 

. Tlus section, by requ~ring recklessness as to the result is consistent 
WIt~ the recommendatIOn of the Brown Commission. Final Report 
sectIOn 11?5, 1106 (1971). Whether this approach carries forward cur
rent ~aw ;s open to dispute .. The most relevant court decision on this 
qu~stIOn IS Salymeller v. United States, 143 F.2d 544 (6th Cir. 1944), 
~hlc~can be.mt~rpreted two ways. The Justice Department claims' 
tha:t the ~ase JustIfies the reckless standard. The American Civil Lib
e~t.les Umon argues that the case requires at least a knowing standard 
(,ltmp; the Janguage that "wilfully means with desiO'n and does not 
::eqmre ~n evi~ intent except that the defendant sh~h 'have purpose-
~~!I~n~;oI~t~~tI~~~~Ir ~!le~ to ob~1 the ~tatute, having knowledee of 
'···v ....... v .. "'. I. UI. w!J i.Ji.JD. ~ne vommlttee adopts the view of the Justice 
Department. But of· Unite,d States v. Melville, 309 F. Supp. 774, 780 
l~S.D. N~!. 19~0) (uph?ldmg the constitutionality of 18 DB.C. 2155 
oecause the statute reqUIred a specific intent) 

~ection 131~ (b) . classifies the offense at ~ne level below that a _ 
pi~hbledto a VIOlatIon of section 1311 (relating to sabotage) becall~e 
o ere ";Iced level of ~ulpability involved in this offense. ' 
. ~ub.sect~n. (c l prOVIdes for extraterritorial illri~CJi(l.tinn U71~a,..a lo"h" 

~~~or IS a United States national (as that ter~~i~-defi~;(Tin"8£U"'SuO\J 
..!..!.~). or' where ~he property involved belongs to the United Stat~s' . 1hIS £o~erage I~ based upon the protective and the nationality prin~ 
~iP eSff 

0 m~;rnIatIOnal la:v. There is also Federal jurisdiction over 
~ le. 0 . e~se 1 t le o:ff~nse IS committed within the general or s ecial 
JUrlls.dIC.tIO~ ~f the Umted States. See section 111 (b) (relatinO' toPFed~ 
era JurIsdICtIon) of the proposed code. E> 
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§ 1313-Violation of anohorage regulations during war 01' national 
emergenoy 

Section 1313 makes it an offense to violate section 2 (relating to 
seizure and forfeiture of vessel) of title II of the Act entitled "An 
Act to punish acts of interference with the foreign relations, the neu
trality, and the foreign commerce of the United States, to punish 
espionage, and better to enforce the criminal laws of the United States, 
and for other purposes", approved June 15, 1911 (50 U.S.C. 192), 
and grades the offense as a class D felony. ' 

The term "violates" as used in this section is a variant of the term 
"to violate", which is defined in section 101 of the proposed code. 
Pursuant to that definition, the sectio:i1 requires that the actor engage 
in the conduct prohibited by the cross referenced act in the circum
stances and with the results and states of mind required by that pro-, 
vision. The use of "violates" ensures that this section incorporates not 
only the exact provisions of the referenced statutes, but also any judi
cial interpretations of those provisions. 
§ 1311,;-Avoiding military 01' alternative service 

This section carries forward part of 50 U.S.C. App. 462, which pro
scribes certain conduct that violates the selective service laws, includ
ing failure to register, report for, anOl submit to, induction; failure to 
report for a physical examination; and failure to report a change of 
address or to carry one's selective service ,cart), Current law, however, 
is awkwardly drafted and fails to distinguish between conduct violat
ing less significant regulations and conduct that seriously jeopardizes 
the integrity of the selective service system. 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone who has a duty to 
register or report for military service, be inducted into military serv
ice, or perform alternative service, to fail to perform such duty with 
the intent to avoid military or alternative service. The requirement 
that the actor engage in conduct with a specific intent carries forward 
current law. United States v. Jaoques, 463 F.2d 653 (1st Cir. 1972) ; 
Unite'd States v. Boardman, 419 F.2d 110 (1st Cir. 1969), oert. denied, 
397 U.S. 991 (1970); Silverman v. United States, 220 F.2d 36 (8th 
Cir. 1955). 

~ubsection (b) makes the offense a class D felony during war or a 
natIOnal defense emergency (a term defined in section 1320 (relating 
~o _ defil!~tions for subchapter) of the proposed code) and!1 dass -m 
felony' if the offense is under paragraph (2), (3) or (4) of subsection 
(a) at any other time. Subsection (b) (2) also provides that an offense 
under paragraph (a) (1) is a. class E felony if the conduct constituting' 
the offense occurs during a time when persons are being inducted into 
the mni~ary. Subsection (b) (3) provides that an offense which occurs 
und~r CIi'Cumstances other than those listed in subsection (b) (1) or 
(2) 1S a class C misdemeanor. Thus, the effect of subsection (h) (3) is 
to ~ade as a class C mi~de..l!leanor the failure to register for militltL-y 
se!"~1.ce when there is no lawfal authority to induct persons into the 
milItary service. This grading reflects the view that non-registration, 
when induction is not aut,horized, is of a less serious nature than the 
other offenses defined hy this section. The present law penalty is the 
equivalent of a class D felony. 

The Committee decided to classify the offense on the basis of 
whether or not the United States was at war, view,ing a wartime viola-
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tion of this section as presenting a greater risk to national security. 
The use of the terms "war" and "national defense emergency" means 
that the section will reach Congressionally declared wars and situa
tions involving substantial armed conflict prior to a Congressional 
declaration of war (but in combination with the provisions of the N a
tional Emergencies Act, such coverage would last no more than six 
months). 

Subsection (c) provides a defense for persons who h~1,Ve registered 
1'01' miltary service and who have been found qualified for alternative 
service, but who refuse to perform such service because of bona fide 
religious belief. This defense is applieable only where the prosecution 
is for a failure or refusal to report for or perform alternative service. 
By specifically setting forth this defense, the Committee does not 
mean to affect any judicially created defenses to prosecutions for 
failing 01' refusing to register for military service, to report for or 
submit to an examination to determine fitness for military or alterna
tive service, or to report for and submit to induction. See section 121 
(relating to nature and effect of defense) of the proposed code. The 
Supreme Court has held that first amendment guarantees provide a 
defense if the requisite circumstances exist. Gillette v. United States, 
401 U.S. 437 (1971); Welsh v. United State8, 398 U.S. 333 (1970); 
United States v. Seeger, 380 U.S. 163 (1965). 

Subsection (d) provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction where the 
actor is a United States national (as that term is defined in 8 U.S.C. 
1101). This provision is based upon the nationality principle of 
international law. There is also Federal jurisdiction over the offense 
if it is committed within the general or special jurisdiction of the 
United States. See section 111(b) (relating to Federal jurisdiction) 
of the proposed code. 
§ l.tIJ15-Fraud 1vith re8peot to milita'J."Y or alternative servioe 

Subsection (a) makes it :an offense for someone to use fraud with 
intent to: (1) avoid or delay the performance of alternative se,rvice; 
or (2) impair a proper determination of the exishmce or nature of a 
person's military or alternwtive service obligation. This carries f01'
ward those provisions of 50 U.S.C. App. 462 w'hir:h proscribe the use 
of false statements or other deceptive practices to "lmowingly hinder 
or interfere with" military or alternative service. This section also 
eanies forWfLtd rmrt or 18 U.S.C. 2388, which requires that the de
fendant's act "willfully obstruct the recruiting or enlistment service". 
The Committee narrows the scope of these two current law provisions 
by elim1nating conduct that may be protected by the first amendment 
(e.g.: "counsels" in 50 U.S.C" 462(a». The Committee concluded that 
t.hese changes obviated the need to require a specific intent to hinder, 
interfere with: or obstruct the military service. The term "fraud" is 
defined in section 101 (relating to general definitions) of the proposed 
code. 

Subsection (b) grades the offense as a class D felony if the offense 
is committed during a time of war or national defense emergency and 
a class E felony in any other case. See discussion of section 1314 (re
lating to avoiding military or alternative service) supra. 

Subsection (c) sets forth :a defense if the fraud cQncel'ned a fact 
that was not. material. This materiality requirement is derived from 
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(mrrent law. United State8 v. Kamber, 458 F.2d 918 (7th Oil'. 19'(1), 
oert. denied, 40'7 U.S. 919 (19'7,2). " . .. . . 

Subsection (d) provIdes for extrate!'rItorIal Fe~eral JUIlsdICt~on 
where the actor is a United States llatIOn~1 (a~ de~ed. ill 8 :q.S.C. 
1101). 'rhis provision is based l!pon the natIOnal~ty prm~;ple of ~nt~l'
national law. Pursuant to sectIOn 111,Cb) (relatll?-g ~o ~ e.deral JUIlS
diction) of the proposed cod3-, there IS .Federal.JurIsd~ctI?n over an 
offense under this section if the otIense IS commItted wIthm the gen
eral or special jUl'Isdiction of the United States. 
§ 1316-Wartime impairment of milita?'1J servi~e ob~igati~~8 . 

Section 1316 prohibits certain conduct that lIDpan's lI~Ihtary s~rvIce 
obligations. Current law proscribes cond,?-ct that obstructs or mter
feres with the raising of armies by the Un~ted Sta~es (50 U.S.C. 462; 
18 U.S.C. 2388). Current law, however, IS co;nstItutlOnally susp~~t 
because it urohibits not only acts of force and vlOlcn~e, but,also legItI
mate draft counseling. Section 1316 attempts to rec~Ify tlll~ problem. 

Subsection (a) maKes it a class D felony to engage I~ cert!1In c~n,duct 
which, during ,a war or national, defense emergency, Imp an's, ~Ihta:y 
service obliO'atIOns, The conduct mcludes: (1) the use?f phYSIcal fOlce 
or violence to obstruct military recruitm~nt ,or induc~lOn; (2) the u~e 
of force threats intimidation or fraud WIth mtent to Influence a pUb~IC 
official ~oncerni~g that offici~l's d~ties per~ai~~lg to military recru~t
ment or induction; and (~) mtentlOnallY,.mCltmg o~h~rs to ~l~g~e m 
conduct that violates sectIOn 1314 (relatmg to aVOIdmg mIlItary. or 
alternative service) of the proposed code in circumstances l'endermg 
it likely that such violati~n will occur. . 

The Supreme Court~ m Brandenburg. v. Ohw, 395 .U .. S. 444, 44'7 
(1969), held that the Constitution reqUIres tha~ ~ crImI~al. offense 
proscribinO' the incitement of criminal acts be lmllte~ to mCItem~nt 
intended t~ cause the immediate commission of .a ~rIme, occ,?rr~ng 
under circumstances that make it likely that the mCltement !VIllIm-
minently bring; about the crime incite~. S~ction 131~(a) (3) IS base~ 
on and is intended to reflect the constItutIonal reqUIrementR emmCl-
ated in Brandenburg. . . . . d" h th 

Subsection (b) provides for extraterrltorlal J?rIS IclaoI1: were' e 
actor is a United States national (as that term ~s de~ned 11! 8.U.S.C. 
1101). This provision i~ based upon .th~ n.at~onahty, prillClp1e ~f 
international law. There IS also Federal J~rl~dI~tlO.n ?Vel the offen~e If 
it is committed within the general.or speCIal }UrIscl,ict~O~. o! th~ l!~1~~~ 
C'1.LfI:h~R ,~p.p. ~I"t;nn 111 Ih \ I\relatm~ to Federal ,urlsuiClIiOn) lJ.l (,IW 
~-L!.-!'...:~; ;"",;....r_ _ __ "' .... "' ...... ~..L ...... \ ..., J 0 I !, 

proposed code. . 
§ 1317-lndting or aiding rwuti'fIIJ/, insuborilination, m: de8ertUYlb . 

Current law prohibits willfully causing or attemp~~ng to cause lll

subordination, disloyalty, mutiny, or refusal of IDllitary duty ,(18 
U.S.C. 2388(a) ; acts intended to affect adve~sely' the 10yn:ltY"mOla~e, 
or discipline of the armed forces conduct causmg msubordmat~0!l' dIS
loyalty, mutiny, or refusal of d~ty (18 U.S.C. 238'7} ; and entlCmg 01' 

procuring any person to desert the armed forces (18 u:.S.C. 13.81). 
Subsection (a) makes it an offense for anyone, WIth the mtent t.o 

bring about mutiny or desertion by a'member of the armeCl forces, 
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knowingly to (1) incite others to engage in mutiny, desertion, or re
fusal of duty, 01' (2) aid others to mutmy or desert. Subsection (a) (1), 
which is slightly narrower than current law, is based upon and is in
tended to reflect the Constitutional requirements enunciated in Br'an
denburg v. Ohio, 395 U.S. 444: (1969). Subsection (a) (2) deals with 
aiding others who commit the offense. 'l'his provision is necessary be~ 
cause section 501 (relating to accomplices) of the proposed code does 
not apply to the violations of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. 

Subsection (b) provides that the offense is a class C felony if com
mitted during a war; a class D felony if it involves an insubordination 
by 10 or more individuals, or a mutiny; and a class E felony in any 
other case. 

Subsection (c) provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction when the 
actor is a United States national (as that term is defined in 8 U.S.C. 
1101). This provision is based upon the nationality principJe of 
international law. . 
§ 1318-Hindering apprehension of de8erters 

Section 1318 carries forward the provisions of current Federal law 
outlined in the discussion of section 131'7 of the proposed code. Subsec
tion (a) makes it a class E felony intentionally to try to prevent the 
discovery, apprehension, prosecution, conviction, or punishment of 
persons charged with, or being sought for, desertion from the armed 
forces. This offense parallels the description of the offense found in 
section 1711 (relating to hindering law enforcement) of the proposed 
code. 

Subsection (b) (1) provides a bar to prosecution when the person 
who nllegedly deserted has been acquitted of the charge. Subsection 
(b) (2) provides a defense when the person alleged to be, or sought 
as, a deserter did not actually desert. Current law provides that there 
is no criminallia;bility unless the person harbored or assisted actually 
deserted and the defendant knew of the desertion. Breeze v. United 
State8, 398 F.2d 178, 19'7-204 (10th Cir. 1968); Di(Jlcey v. United 
State8, 404 F .2d 882 (5th Cir. 1968) . 

Subsection (c) limits the meaning of the term "to conceal" to exclude 
n,n express refusal to relinquish poss€'-ssion of, or reveal the contents of, 
H. document, record, or object. See discussion in relation to section 1711, 
infra at 148, 

Subsect.ion (d) provides an affirmative defense when the actor 
warned the alleged deserter solely in an effort to bring such person into 
compliance with the law. ' 

Sllbsection (e) provides that it is not a defense that any record or 
document altered or destroyed would have been legally privileged or 
inadmissible in evidence, ' " 

Subsection (f) provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction where the 
actor is a United States national (as that term is defined In· 8 U.S.O. 
1101). TIns provision is based upon the nationality principle of int€'r
national law. There is also Federa.l jurisdiction over the offense if it is 
committed within the general or special jurisdiction of the United 
States. See section 111 (b) (relating to Federal j,nrisdiction) of the 
proposed code. / 
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§ 1319-,Aiding esoape or hinde1'ing apprehension of a p1'isoner of 
wa1' or an enemy alien 

This section carries forward, with modifications, the provisions of 
current 18 U.S.C. 757, which deals with facilitating the escape of, 
and harboring, fugitive prisoners of war or interned enemy aliens. 

Subsection 1319 ( a) (1) makes it a class D felony intentionally to aid 
t.he escape of a :prisoner of war or an interned enemy alien. Subsect.ion 
(a) (2) makes It a class D felony to harbor .01' conceal; provide a 
weapon, money, transportation, or disguise to; or to warn of impend
ing discovery or apprehension of an escaped prisoner of war or an in
terned enemy alien; or to alter, destroy, or mutilate a record or other, 
object and thereby conceal such object and thereby intentionally in
terfere with or hinder discovery of the escaped prisoner of war or 
(~nemy alien. 

Subsection (a) (2) (D) refers to conduct whereby the actor "con
ceals" a record, document or other object. Subsection (b) limits the 
meaning of the term "conceals", as used in subsection (a) (2) (D), to 
exclude an express refusal to relinquish possession of, or reveal the 
contents of, the record, document or other object. This is necessary in 
order to protect privileged information. See discussion in relation to 
section 1711, i11fra at 148. , 

Subsection 1319 ( c) (1) provides an affirmative defense where the 
actor warned the prisoner or enemy alien solely in an effort to bring 
that prisoner or enemy alien'into compliance with the law. 

Subsection (c) (2) provides a bar to prosecution where the person 
aided was not a prisoner of war or enemy alien. 

Subsection (d) provides that it is not a defense to prosecution t.hat 
any record or document altered or destroyed would have been legally 
privileged or inadmissible. 

Subsection (e') provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction where the 
actor is a United States national (as, that term is defined in 8 U.S.C. 
1101). This provision is based upon the nationality principle of inter
national law. There is also Federal jurisdiction over the offense if the 
offense is committed within the general or special jurisdict.ion of the 
United States. See, section 111 (b) (rela.ting to Federal jurisdiction) of 
t.he proposed code. '. , 
§ 1320-Definitions .for Suoohapte1' , 

Section 1320 defines the terms "associate nation" and "national de
fense emergency" for the purposes of subchapter II (relating to sabo
tage and related offenses) of chapter 13 of the proposed code. 

The term "associate nation" is defined to mean a nation that is at 
war with a foreign power with which t.he United States is at war. 
This definition restates 18 U.S.C. 2151. "Foreign power" is defined 
in sect.ion 1501 (relating to definitions for subchapter) of the proposed 
code to mean a foreign government or foreign political party, a sig
nificant foreign politicl11 faction or military force, or an international 
organization. The terms "foreign governm'ent" and "international or
ganization" are defined in section 101 (relating to general definitions) 
of the proposed code. 

The term "national defense emergency" is defined to mean a national 
emergency proclaimed in accordance with title II of the National 
Emergencies Act, 50 U.S.C. 1621, et. seq., where that national emer-
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gency involves military comb t· ' 
with an actual or imminent a operatIOd undertaken in connection 
against the United States or t"h!r or adrm

f 
e attack by a: foreign power 

arme orces of the UnIted States. 
SUBClIAPTER III-ESP! 

. ONAGE AND RELA'I'ED OFFENSES 

Ou'rrent Law 
The most important espi . . 

U.S.O. 793 and 794 which on. age provlsIO~S of existing law are 18 
~ol'mation of any descript~~n~~~ tf~ co11ectI~n <;>f national.defense in
III war 01' peace (18 USC 793 ( ) (t)ransmissIOn to foreIgn powers 
ad~ition, those provisi~~s . rosc:b - c ; 18 U·S.9· 794 (a), (b». In 
esplOna~e, could lead to co~pro~' e cOfdu~~ whIch, whIle not itself 
U.S.O. '(93 (d) (e) and (f» S Ise. 0 na IOnal defense secrets (18 
D}odified sl/.bsta~tialiy since thO .. ectIO~s 793 and 79~ have not been 
tItle I of the Espionage Act of 19~7. enac ment as sectIOns 1 and 2 of 

Other statutes are mol' t . t d . . 
(i) 50 U.S.C. 783 (b) e(:)es :~d e dIn applIcation. They are: 

tect only information th~t in' a ~) and. 18 U.S·9· 798, which pro~ 
veloped during World War II ccor ance,;Wlth ~ecUI'lty procedures de
designated by the executive fo~ :eas ~een c~assrfi.ed," I.e., affirmativelv 
of national secur:ity. Section 783 oSil~Ii~i:~gIsSemInation in th~ inter.est 
has been so classIfied, while 18 USC ~98 . covers any m~terlal whICh 
ucts and methods of the cr t" .! IS concerned WIth the prod-
involving intelligence and c~~n~::·a1~II~ systemsan~ communications 
applies to communication b 0 In e Igence. ectIOn 783 of title 50 
government-controlled co~p!ra1i::~nfeft e~nployees or employees of 
certain communist orO'anizations Th 0 oreIgn agents or members of 
the communication ol'the s~ecifi~d cl=s~r~:~l ~ta;utes f~nerally apply to 
not authorized to receive it S· ') C In orma IOn to any person 
cover "restricted data" und~r thctA~s 2-:74

E
, 2275, and 2277 of title 42 

(ii) 18 USC 795 79 e om~c nergy Act. 
obtaining of u'nc'enso;ed 6,. and. 797, whICh p~ohibit the unauthorized 
tions, particularly by arricatlorrlal repr~sentatlOns of military instal1a-

d · d . ' econnalssance Enacted in 1938 th were eSIgne to supplement 18 USC 793 d' 7 ' ey 
(iii) 18 USC 799 h' .. " an 94. 

regulations .. " , w ICh pUnIshes violations of NASA security 

(iv) 50 U.S.O. App. 3 (c) d (d) h' h . . . 
dating from 1917 d' d t an , w ~c are wartIme prOVISIOns 
cations with forei~ e:~~~~rie~ensure effectIve censorship of communi~ 

18 u.s.a. 793 and 794--The . . . 
are 18 U.S.C. 793 and 7941. S ~.ore frovisIOn~ of ~he eSpIOnage Jaws 
sections (subsections (a) thro eeO' Ion 93 contaIns SIX ~ubstantive sub
(subsection (0'». se~tion 794 ~h ~ f) ), abd a ~onsplracy. subsection 
se~iofS (a) 7a;{d (h) ) , and a cons;ira~;Osj~s::ti~~v( c frovlslOns, (sub-

~c IO~s 93(a)-(f) (1) and sections 794 (a) 'and '(b) . 
modrticatlOns to be discussed below . . t' 11 :vere, WIth 
(e) and 2 ( a) and (b) of title I of lci1ai y ~nacted as sectIOns 1 (a)-

splracy was dealt with in section 4. Se;:i!~Pt(~)~( et~~~fl(~) 7 ~fc~~ 
1 For further discussxon of the present I 

A
S

1nerican Judicia.l Rcsponse: An In Depth l W luI. espionage. 8~e Bank. Espionage: The 
.tat~ttes, 21 Au. U. L. REV. 329 (1972)" na YSts of the ESPlonage Lan's and Related 
~catwn Of Defense Information 73 cb~~lja~ & ~~~m~i9 T(he Espionage Statutes ana P·ltb
'REElDOM VI>. NATIONAL SECURITY 236-89 (1977). v. 1973) ; HALPERN & HOFFMAN, 
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Espionage Act were' derived in turn from sections 1 aI}d 2 of the De
fense Secrets Act of 1911, the first.s~atute to ma~e espIOn~e a peace
time offense and a violation of the cIvIl laws. PrevIOusly, espIOnage was 
exclusively a wartime offense,. vio lativ~ . of the Art~cl~s of W ~r and 
punishable only by court-mart~al or mIlItary co~mlssIOn. ~pymg re
mains alll offense under the Umform Code of MilIta~y JustIce. See 10 
U.S.C. 906; E're parte Quirin, 811 U.S. 1 (194:2). Smce the pr?p'osed 
code does not affect prosecutions .ULlder the U mform. Qode of MIlItary 
Justice (8ee section 101 (9) (relatmg to general defimtIOns) of the pr<,>
posed code), prosecutions under 10 U.S.C. 906 are not ,affected by thIS 
legislation. . f '1" 

Section 193 ( a) punishes entry or overflight of vap?us . aCI ItIes .re-
lated to national defense "for the purpose of obtammg m~ormatIOn 
respecting the .nat~onal defense" with "~n~eIlt or reason t<,> belIeve" that 
such informatIOn IS to be used "to the mJury ?f the Umted Stat:e~, .or 
to the advantage of any foreign nation." The lIst of protected faCIlItIes 
is now all-inclusive. In the Defense Secrets Act of 1911, oI}ly pla.ces of 
direct military significance were enumerated. The expansIOn,occurred 
in the Espionage Act of 1911, 40 Stat. 211 and only a few Items are 
later additions. 'f b . . 

The requirement that the offender act with a ' purpose 0 0 tammg 
information respecting the national defense" was brought ,forward 
from the Defense Secrets Act of 1911, while the elements of .m.tent or 
reason to believe that the information was to be used to the mJury of 
the United States or another country's advantage were ad~ed b:y the 
Act of 1911. This was done to ensure that only those actmg. WIth a 
criminal intent would be punishable, sin~e some cla:uses .of sectIOn 1 of 
the 1911 Act were susceptible to entirely mnocent VIOlatIOn. See House 
Rept. No. 65-30, at 10 (1911,) accompanying an earlier version of the 
1917 Act· see acso 46 Congressional Record 2029-30 (1911). 

In Gcnin v. United State8, 312 U.S. 19, 29-30. (1941), the Supreme 
Court held that although intent to injure the U~Ited State~ and lI~tent 
to secure an advantage to a fo~eign nation mIght ~ometlmes dIffer, 
Congress intended each to be an mde~endent alternative, so that proof 
of intent to confer a benefit on a foreIgn country would ~upport a con
viction without proof of injury to the United States or mtent to effect 
such injury. 'd 

The Court in Gorin held that what is now 18 U.S.C. 194 was not VOl 
for vagueness because "the obvious delimiting words. in the st~tute are 
those requiring intent or reason to believe that ~he lllIormatIOn to be 
obtained is to be used to the injury of the UnI~ed States, ,~r t<,> the 
advantage of any foreign nation." In that con~ex~,It held that .natIOnal 
defense" had a "well understood connotatIOn., and des~rIbedthe 
phrase as "a generic concept of broad connotatIOns2 l:e~errmg t? the 
military and naval establishments and the related actIvlt~es of .natIOnal 
preparedness." Id. at 28. The Court stated that.the relatIOns~llp of the 
information to the national defense must be, dIrect and ratIOn~l, and 
must be determined by the jury from examination of the materIal and 
expert testimony as to its significance. I d. at 31-33. '. 

The .court' further stated that the Espionage Ac~ was deSIgned to 
, protect only "secrets," m~d 'not matters m~~e pubhc by the defense 
establishment. A subsequent lower court deCISIOn added that t~e statute 
cannot cover information which the services had made publIc or had 
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never .sought to keep secret, that collection of material from lawfully 
acceSSIble sou!ces and its communication within the United States 
could not be. Illegal, .and that a prohibition on transmission of such 
data abroad I~ peacetime would be "to the last degree fatuous." United 
State8, v. Heme, 151 F.2,d 813, 816 (2d Cir. 1945), ceTt. denied, 328 
U.S. 833 (1~46), Of· Al/Ted A. Knopf, Inc. v. Oolby, 509 F.2d 1362, 
1370 (~th Clr. 1974), ceTt. i{enied, 421 U.S. 992 (1975) (Classified in
for~atI~n not deeme~ to be m the public domain "unless there has been 
offiCIal. dIsclosure of It"). 

~ectIOn 793 (b) ,!?rohibits the acquisition of objects relating to the 
natI?~al defense, w~th the same pur'pose and ~ntent or reason to believe 
requ~l~d by subsectIOn. (a), by takmg, copymg, or other means. This 
prOVIsIon was also derIved from the Defense Secrets Act of 1911 al
.thou~)l that Act pr~supposed that the actor had committed a tres~ass 
forbId~e~ by what. IS currently subs~ction (a). The Espionage Act of 
1911. ehmmat~d thIS element, rendermg each offense independent. See 
Goryn v. Vn~ted State8, 312 U.S. 193 (1941); Boeckenhaupt v. 
Vnzted States, 3~2. F.2d 24, 28 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 392 U.S. 896 
(1968). All pr~vI~IOns of the 1911 Ac~ were integrated and all under
went changes sImI~ar to those su~sectIons (a) and (b) underwent in 
1917. Thus, what IS now subsectIOn (c) overlaps subsection (b) to 
some exte~t1 but only: because ~ubsection (c) was originally aimed 
at the reCIpIent of obJects relatmg to national defense who had not 
~erpetrated the £orbidden trespass and taking: but rec~ived informa
tIOn ,from one who had done so. Subsection 2 of the Act of 1911 which 
became ~ (a). of the 1917 Act and is now 18 U.S.C. 194 (a), p~nishes 
C?mmUIllcatIOn to. a foreIgn power. It also required that the actor 
eIthe~ have cOI?mItted ~he forb~dden trespass and taking, or have 
kn?wmgly receIved the mformatIOn from one who had or have been 
gUIlty.of a breach of trust in violation of section 1 of 't~e 1911 Act. 

SectIOn 193 (c) covers receipt of material taken in violation of the 
chapter 37 of title 18 United States Code. It requires the same "pur
pose" as section 193 (a) and the mens rea of "knowing or having rea
son to believe" t?at the material has been wrongfully obtained. Section 
793 (c) also pumshes conspiring to receive information. This is a carry
over from the 1911 Act and probably an anachronism in view of the 
latel'-adde.d conspiracy subsection, 18 U.S.C. 793(g). 

S~bSe?tIOns (d) a;nd (e) of section 193 both prohibit "willful" com
mumcatIOn of. speCIfi~~ type~ of materials relating to the national 
defense, or of mformatIOn wInch the actor has reason to believe could 
b~ used ~o the injur~, o~ the United States or the advantage of a for
eIgn nation, and the WIllful" retention of both categories of material. 
The source provision in section 1 of the Defense Secrets Act covered 
only communic~tion o~ the specified items in breach of a fiduciary 
duty by a~ offiCIal; sec~IOn 1 (d) of the 1911 Act added the prohibition 
agamst WIllful retentIOn of such material in the face of a lawful 
demand and expa~ded the offense to cover persons in unlawful as well 
as lawful posseSSIOn. In 1950, section 193 (d) was split into sections 
193 (d) and. ( e ), the former covering thDse in lawful possession and 
the latter those whose possession was unlawful. The requirement for 
a deman~ was retained in section 793 ( d) but was dispensed with under 
new sectIOn 793 (e) beca'lse the government might not know to whom. 
the demand should be dir-ected and beeause~ llnlike the case of a person 
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in rightful possession, a demand ~as unnecessary to render conti~ued 
possession unauthorized. See Senate Rep. No. 81-2369 at 89 (1900); 
New York 1'imes 00. v. United J:ftates, 403 U.S. 713, 737-39 (1971) 
(vVhite, J., concurring). . 

The 1950 amendments also added a new category of protected lllfor-
mation to the items previously enumerated in 18 U.S.C. 7,93 (~): They 
protect "information relating to the national defense wh~c~ lnforma
tion the possessor has re~?on to p~lieve could ~e used ~o tl~e, lllJury of the 
United States or to the adv.anta~e of ,any f,oreIgnnatIO~. rh~ punctua
tion of the section .and .the legIslatIve hlstO~'y make.It clear that the 
scienter phrase, "which info;r:r;nation the possessor ha,s reason to 
believe," modifies only the addI~IOn to the ~tatute, so that III a prosecu
tion concerning the enumerated Items prevIously cov~re,d by the statute, 
including the documents, notes, and photographs, It IS not nece,ssar:y 
to· prove that the individual h~d the requisite "reason to beheve:' 
Senate Rep. No. 81-2369 at 8-9 (1950) ; House Rep. No. 81-311~ at 52 
(1950) ; New York Times v. Sullivan, 403 U.S. 713,737-40 (WhIte, J., 
concurl'ing) (1971). , , 

The present wording of 18 U.S.C. 793 (~) and ~ e), pUlllsh~ng one 
who "communicates, delivers, or tranSn!Its" ~rIglllate?- wIth the 
Espionage Act of 1917, and has survived wIthout llltervelll~g ch,anges. 
The meaninO' of that phrase has been a matter of substantIal dIspute. 
See, e.g., N~ York Times ~. Sullivan, 40~ V.S. 7~3, 720-22, 733-39, 
745, 759 (1971). By rcenactmg these prOVISI~)llS wlth~ut change, the 
Committee intends that current law be contmued .as It may be ~on
strueq. by the courts in l~ght of the legislativ~ history. ~he CommIttee 
neither approves nor dIsapproves of any mterpretatIOns that may 
have been urged i ... l the courts, legal,publicatio~s, or other sonrces. 

Subsections (c) through (f), unhke; subsectIons (a) and (b), do 
not require an intent to llljure or to gIve all: advantage, but. o~ly an 
awareness qf the significance of the informatIOn. They are prmClpally 
prophylactic measures, aimed at deterring ?onduc~ that mIght expos~ 
material to Ioreign eyes rather than at actIve espIOnage on behalf of 
foreigners. ,. . It' 

Section 793 (f) (1) punisbes a loss of defense .lllfo'!'matlOn r~su mg 
from "gross negligence." Section 793(£) (2), whIch was added ill 1948, 
punishes the failure to report such a loss. . . 

In 1950, subsection (g) added an offense of conspIracy to YIolate 
section 793, if accompanied by an over~ act. It was ~ade punlsh~ble 
to the same degree as the completed ofIense. In addItIon, subsectIOns 
(b), (c), (d), and (e) of section 793 explicitly make, an attempt to 
perpetrate the forbidden acts an offense of equal graVIty to the com-
pleted offense. . . .. . . ,_ 

Section 194 (a) prohIbIts communICatIOn of natIOnal ~efense mfoI 
mation to a foreign nation with intent or reaso~ to beheve. that such 
information wHl be used to the injury of t~e .Ulll~ed States or the ad
vantage of a foreign power. The offense is dIstmgUlshable from treason 
in terms of scienter and therefore does not require proof under the c.on
stitutional "two witness rule" applicable to treason cases. See Un'l!ed 
States v. Dru.mmond, 354 F.2d 13~, 152 (2d Cir. 1065), (Jert. den'led, 
384 U.S. 1013 (1966). Throug-h sectIon 2(a) of the 1017 Act. the statute 
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is derived from section 2 of the Act of 1911. The Act of 1917 added 
the element of hostile intent, mentioned above. 

Section 794 (b) (section 2 (b) of the Act of 1917) punishes any 
espionage activity on behalf of a wartime enemy. Appurently it was 
believed that an intent to convey useful milItary mtormation to the 
enemy implied a desire to injure the United States and assist the enemy, 
thus rendering unnecessary an explicit fltatementof the intent such as 
that employed in sections 2 (a) and 1 (a) and (b). This section does not 
reflect a grading distinction between collecting and transmitting infor
mation which had been employed in sections 1 and 2 of the 1911 Act 
and carried forward in sections 1 and 2(a) of the Act of 1917, but 
treats all facets of espionage activity 'With equal severity. 

The section covers "any information which might be useful to the 
enemy." In particular, it specifies troop and ship movements, reflecting 
concern about t~e n~ed to protect the ships carrying American troops 
to European battlefields. See 54 Congressional Record 3605 (1917). 
The section punishes an individual who "collects, records, publishes, 
or communicates" such information. 

Section 794 ( c) carries forward section 4 of title I of the Espionage 
Act of 1917. Pursuant to that section, conspiracy to violate subsections 
(a) or (b) is punished as severely as is the completed offense. Inasmuch 
as espionage is g~ner'ally carried on by rings, rather than by individ
nals, persons who have collected information in violation of section 
793 would potentially be punishable under section 794(c), which, pur
suant to section 794 (a) , provides for higher penalties for communica
tors. 

18 U.S.O. 795-97.-These provisions were enacted in 1938. The Sino
Ja'panese War had been underway for several years, and certain in
cidents, such as the attack on The Panay, threatened the United States 
with immediate involvement. The airplane had become commonplace, 
tourists were everywhere, and journalists and photographers were 
scouring the Pacific Theater to satisfy public curiosity aroused by the 
war. Concern that there were also spies in the itrea, or that innocently 
obtained and published sketches or photos could be used by J apa
nese intelligence, led the War and Navy Departments to request this 
legislation. Contrary to sections 793 (a) and (b) and section 794 (a), no 

. "nostile intent" was required to be proyed. 'l'hese sections were explic
itly intended to supplement sections 793 (a) and (b) and section 794 
(a). House Rep. No. 70-71 (1938). 

These sections are noteworthy in that they involve peacetime cen
sorship. The assignment of authority to the President to designate 
restricted areas fonowed the example of the Espionage Act, title I, 
sections 1 and 6. No reported prosecutions under these laws exist. 
4~ U.S.O. ~~7 4, 227,5. and 2~77.-0n August 1, 1946, almost one year 

after the bombing of Hiroshima, the Atomic Energy Act became law. 
The Act attempts to balance the need for dissemination of informa
tion necessary for the development of peaceful uses of atomic energy 
and weapons' development against the necessity of preventing dissem
ination of weapons information to foreig-n powers. To effect this Jatter 
objective. the Art defines a rnte~ory of information. "Restricted Data." 
in' 42 U.S.O. 2014 nnd prohibitA the nuauthorized communication or 
receipt of Rnch datn hy 42 n.R.C. 227,,· Imcl 2275. reflpectively. Imd in 
section 2277. 
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Section 2274 (a) punishes an actor who communicates such data with 
"intent to injure the United States" or to "secure advantage to a for
eign nation." Subse'ction (b) punishes an individual who communicates 
such data without such specific intent but with "reason to believe" that 
the information "will be utilized" to the injury of the United States or 
the advantage of a foreign nation. 

Section 2277 punishes a present or former member or employee of the 
Atomic Energy Commission, the Armed Forces, or any government 
agency or contractor or licensee, who knowingly communicates re
stricted data, without the intent or belief required by section 2274, to 
any unauthorized person. The section also covers conspiracy to commit 
an unauthorized communication or receipt. 

Sections 2274, 2275 and 2277 can be violated by attempts and con
spiracies as well as by the completed act of com~unicating?r receiving. 
Unlike 18 U.S.C. 793(g) and 794(c), there IS no reqUIrement for 
conviction of conspiracy that an overt act be perpetrated. Rosenbm'g v. 
United States, 346 U.S. 273, '304-05 n.2 (1953) Frankfurter, J., 
dissenting) . 

18 U.S.O. 108.-In the 1930's, the United States succeeded in break
ing the Japanese naval code, enabling it to monitor Japan's sec~et 
communications clandestinely until a retired government official dIS
closed the monitoring in his memoirs. The Japanese then developed a 
more difficult code, which the United States was unable to break until 
1942, too late to preven1j the attack on Pea,rl Harbor, but in time to 
contribute to the decisive victory at Midway. These episodes led Con
gress to conclude that it is im,!?ortant to conceal penetration of f~reigll 
cornmunications systems, and, conversely, to protect the securIty of 
United States communications systems from exposure in peacetime. 
See Senate Rep. No. 81-111 (1950) ; House Rep. No. 81-1895 (1950). 

Section 798 prohibits the knowing and willful communication, fur
nishing, transmitting, or otherwise making available to any Unttu
thorized person of any classified information concerning communh~a
tion intelligence. The phrase "communications intelligence" is defined 
to mean aU procedures and methods used in the interception of com
munications and the obtaining of information from such communica
tions by other than the intended recipients. The section was said to 
be necessary because "under the Espionage Act of 1917, unauthorized 
revelation of information of this kind can be penalized only if it can 
be proven that the person making the revelation did so with an intent 
to injure the United States." House Rep. No. 81-1895 at 2 (1950). 
Section 798 establishes criminal penalties without requiring such proof 
but seeks only to protect a "small category of classified matter . . . 
which is both vital and vulnerable to an almost unique degree." Id. 
No reported prosecutions under this section exists, and it has not been 
judicially determined whether the government's evidentiary burden is 
merely to establish that the information communicated was classified 
information of the specified type, or whether it is also essential to 
establish, as under 18 U.S.C. 793 and 794, that the information in fact 
related to the national security, i.e., that it was properly classified. 
The uncertainty lies in the meaming of "classified information," which 
is defined in the sectiol1 to mean information that. at the time of u 
violation, "is, for ·reasons of national security,. specifically designated 
by 'a United States Government Agency for limited or restricted dis
semination or distribution." The phrase "for reasons of national secu-
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rity" may be. rea:d eit~er as referring solely to the classifier's motives, 
or t? the obJectn;e cIrcumstan.ce th;at the national security interests 
reqUIred or permI~ted the clasIficatIon. The latter interpretation 'ap
pears ~ be the one Illtended by Congress. I d. at 3 . Brown Commission 
W oTk~ng PapeTs 456 n.26 (1970). ' , 
" In a somewha~ opaque ~a~er, section 798 also punishes anyone who 
u~es ... [such mfor.matIon] III any manner prejudicial'to the safety 

or Interest of the Un~ted States or for ~he benefit of any foreign gov
er~ent to the .detrIment of the UnIted States." This potentially 
applIes to a?- offiCIal who threatens to expose secret information in order 
~o blackmaIl the government into giving the official a promotion pay
~g unwarranted. expense accounts, or forgiving misconduct: The 
Illt~nt language dIffers from, but parallels, the phrases "injury to the 
Umted States" and "~~vantage t!> any foreign nation" used in section 
193, but adds the addItIOnal reqUIrement that benefit to a foreign gov
ernment must be accompanied by "detriment to the United States". 

In 1945, w~en th~s le~slation was initially proposed, Congress had 
scheduled an lllvestigatIon of the Pearl Harbor disaster in which the 
exchange of coded communications between the several d~partments of 
the gover~ent and the military and naval forces played a part. Con-

, ~rn ~hat thIS statute would permit the executive to block such inves
tIgatIon led to the enactment of ~ubsection (<:). See 91 Congressional 
Record 10047-50 (1~45). Subs~tIOn (c) prOVIdes that the section does 
not a~ply to supplYIllg a commIttee of the House or Senate or a joint 
commIttee of Congress, with information it has requested.' , 

50 U.S.f!. 183(a)-(d).-Section 7~3 of title 50 is part of the Inter
nal. Sec~rIty Act o~ 1950. That Act I, s a complex series of provisions 
de~ngned to de~l WIth ,,:hat Congress described in section 781 as the 
eXIst~nce' of.a world-WIde Communist movement" that uses espion
age, I~ltratIOn, and subversion to achieve its ends. 

SectIOn 783 (~) punish~s a conspiracy to p~rform any act which 
w.ould sub~ta:ntIally c<?ntnbute to the establishment of a totalitarian 
dICtatorshIP III the UnIted States, the control of which would be in the 
hands of forei~ers. . 

Sectio~ 783 ( b) prdhibi~ any Fede.ral employee, or any employee of 
corporatIOns whose stock IS owned. III whole or part by the United 
S~ates or a~y depart~en~ or agency t~er~of, froIl! knowingl~, a~d 
,!Ithout prI?r authorIzatIOn, communIcatmg clasSIfied materIal to 
~Ither a foreIgn agent or a member of specified Communist organiza
tIons. 

o Subsection (c) is t~e converse pr~vision, pt:0hi~iting .foreign agents 
or ll'!embers of, speCIfied Commulllst orgam~atIo~s fro.m receiving 
cla;ssified Il!at~rIaI from any Federal officer WIthout havlllg obtained 
prIor permIssIo~. The statute has been held to include the Communist 
Party of the Umted States. See OO'mwunist PaTty of the United State.'1 
v. S.ubveTsive Aftivities OontTol Boa'rd. 367 U.S. 1 (1961). See also 
N.a~U?nal Oounml of A'merican-Soviet Friendship v. SubveTsive Ac
t'W~tu~ OontTol BoaTd: 322 F.2d 315 (D.C. Cir. 1963); A'lMrican 
Oomml/tttee fOT PTotectw,n of Foreign Bom v. SubveTsive Activities 
Oontrol BoaTd, 331 F. 2d 53 (D.C. Cir. 1964). vacated on OtheT 
[!Tounds, 380 U.S. 503 (1965). . 
. Attempts t? violate subsections (b) and (c) are explicitly dealt with 
In the subsectIOns themselves. . ' . 

H.Rept. 96-1396 --- 9 
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The conduct punished by section 183(b) is arg,ua~ly cO,ve!ed ,by 
18 U,S.C. 193 (d) , if not by 18 U.S.C. 194 (a). The prmCIpal dlstmction 
is that, ,as a result of judicial interpretations, the actual relevance 
of the information to the national defense need not be proved to the 
jury in a section 183 case as it would have to be under sections 193 or 
794, the courts finding that Congress intended to hold employees of 
the United States-the limited class to which this section is Q,d
dressed-to a more rigorous standard. S'ee Scarbeck v. United States, 
311 F.2d 546, 558-60 (D.C. Cir.1962), cert. denied, 314 U.S. 856 (1963). 
See generally Gorin v. United States, 312 U.S. 19 (1941): '[Jnited 
States v. Rosenberg, 108 F. Supp.,798, 807-08 (S.D. N.Y.). aff.'d, ~O"O 
F.2d 666 (2d Cir, 1952), cert. denwd, 345 U.S. 965 (1953). ThIs obvll
ates the need of the government to disclose at trial the very informa- , 
tion it seeks by the law to protect. An equally important distinction 
is that 18 U.S.C. 793 and 794 deal with information relating to the 
"national defense," whereas 50 U.S.C. 183 speaks of material that 
has been restricted in the interest of "national security," a seemingly 
somewhat broader concept. 
§ 1321-E spionage 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense to violate 18 U.S.C. 194 (section 
201 of the Espionage and Sabotage Act of 1954), which is reenacted 
as section 362 in title II of the bill. 

Subsection (b) makes it a class A felony to violate sections 224a 
and 225 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2274(a) and 
2215) (relating to communication or receipt of "restricted data"). 

The term "violates" as used in this section is a variant of the term 
"to violate", which is defined in section 101 of the proposed code. 
Pursuant to that definition, subsection (a) requires that the actor 
engage.in the conduct prohibited by section 201 of the Espiooage and 
Sabotage Act of 1954 (presently 18 p.S.C. 7~4) in the circu~s~ance~ 
and with the results and states of mmd reqUIred by that prOVIsIOn of 
law. Subsection (b) requires that the actor engage in conduct pro
hibited by sections 224 a and 225 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 
(presently 42 U.S.C. 2214 (a) and 2275) in the circumstances and with 
the results and states of mind required by those provisions of law. The 
use of "violates" is intended to ensure that this section incorporates 
not only the exact provisions of the referenced statutes, but also any 
judicial interpretations of those provisions. 
§ 1322-Disseminating naMonal defense information 

Section 1322 makes it a class C felony to violate: (1) section 361 
of title II of the bill, which reenacts 18 U.S.C. 193 (section 18 of the 
Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950), or (2) section 224(b) of 
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, which penalizes the communication 
of restricted data. 

The term "violates" as used in this section is a variant of the term 
"to violate", which is defined in"8ection 101 of the proposed code. Pu;r
suant to that definition, this section requires that the actor engage ill 
the conduct prohibited by section 18 of the Subversive Activities Uon
trol Act of 1950 (presently 18 U.S.C. 193) or se~tion 2~4(b) of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.p. 2274(?)) In the CIrcums~u:nces 
and with the results and states of mmd reqUIred by those prOVISIOns. 
The use of "violates" is intended to ensure that this section incorpo-
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rates.no~ (;>nlJ: the exact provisions of the referenced statutes, but also 
any JudICIal mterpretatIOns of those statutes. 
§ 1323-Di8seminatmg olas8ifie'd infO'l'1JW,tion 

.. S~ction 1323 mak~s it a class C felony to violate: (1) section 366 
or tItle II of the bIl.l, whic~ ~e,enacts 18 U.S.C. 198, or (2) section 
4(b) of the SubverSIve ActIVItIes Control Act of 1950 (50 USC 
183(b)).' . . . 

Th~ term "violates" as used in this section is a variant of the tet'Ill 
"to vI~late", which.i~ de.fin~ in s~ction 1~1 of the proposed code. Pur
suant to that definItIon, thIS sectIon reqUIres that the actor engao-e in 
~he conduct l?rohib~ted by what is presently 18 U.S.C. 798 (and ';hich 
IS re.enacte~ I~ . sectIOn 366 of the bill) or by section 4 (b) of the Sub
verSIve A.ctiVIties Control Act of 1950 in the circumstances and with 
t~ellr~sl!lts ~?-~ states of mi1}d required by those provisions. The use 
or "':I<;>lates msures that thIS section incorporates not only the exact 
~rovlslons of the referenced statutes, but also any judicial interpreta
tIons of those statutes. ' 
§ 1324-Reaeiving ola88if;,ed information 

This s.ection J?~~es it a class C felony to violate section 4 ( c) of the 
,SubverSIve lcc~Ivities Control Act of 1950 (50 U.S.C. 783 (c) ). 

Th~ term VIOlates" as·used in this section is a variant of the term 
"to VIolate", which.i~ de.fin~ in s~ction 101 of the proposed code. Pur
sua.nt to that de~I~IOn, thIS se~tIOn requires that the actor engage in 
the conduct prohIbIted by sectIOn 4(c) of th.e Subversive Activities 
Control Act of 1950 (50 U.S.C. 183 ( c) ) in the circumstances and with 
,~h~ resu~~. a~d states of mind required by that provision. The use of 
VIolates JS In~e~ded to ensure that this section incorporates not only 

~he exact p'rovlslons of the reference¢l statute, but also any judicial 
mterpretatIOns of that statute. 
§ 1325-Failing to register as a pe'f'sO'lL t'f'ained in a fO'f'eign espionage 

8y8tem 
" Th~ section makes it. a class D felony to viola~ section 2, or a rule 
Issuea p.ursuant to sectIOn 5, of "An Act to require the registration 
o.f certam J?ersons ,,:ho have ~owledge of or have received instruc
tIOn. or assI~ent In the. espIOnage, counterespionage, or sabotage 
serVIce or tactIcs of a foreIgn government or foreign political party 
and for other purposes" (50 U.S.C. 851). ' 

The term "violates" as used in this section is a variant of the term 
"to violate", which. i~ defin~d in s~ction 101 of the proposed code. Pur
suant to that defi.n~tIOn, tIns se~tIOn requires that the actor engage in 
the ~onduct prohlblte.d bJ: sectIOn 2. (or by a rule issued pursuant to 
section 5) of the act clted.m the sectIOn, in the circumstances and with 
~~:;~~~t ~nd st~tes of mmd requir~ by s~ction 2 (or by a rule issued 
J::U.l·~U~llr, •• ~O ,sectIOn 5) of the act CIted m the section. The use of 
:'vIolates17 IS m~e.nded to ensure that this section incorporates not only 
~he exact p'rovlslons of the referenced statutes, but also any judicial 
mterpretatIOns of those statutes. 
§ 1326-Failing to 'f'egister a8, 0'1' actitng as, a fpreign agent 

~u?section (a) mak~ it an offense: (1) for an agent of a foreign 
prInCIpal to fall to register with the Attorney General; (2) for any-
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one to violate sections 4(a)' or 5 of the Foreign Agents Re¢stration 
Act of 1938; (3) for a Federal or District of Columbia publIc servant 
to act as an agent of a foreign principal, or (4) for anyone to act as 
an agent of a foreign government (other than as a diplomatic or 
consular officer or attache) without previously notifying the Secre
tary of State. 

Subsection (a) (1) carries forward without substantial change sec
tions 2 and '7 of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 (22 
U.S.C. 612, 618). Section 2 establishes the requirement that a~ents 
of 'a foreign principal register with the Attorney General. SectIOn '7 
provides criminal penalties for a failure to register. . 

Subsection ea) (2) uses the term "violates", a variant of the term "to 
violate", which is defined in section 101 of the proposed code. Pursuant 
to that definition, subsection (a) (2) requires that the actor engage in 
the conduct prohibited by sections 4(a) or 5 of the Foreign Agents 
Registration Act of 1938 (22 U.S.C. 614 (a), 615, or 61'7) in the cir
cumstances and with the results and states of mind required by those 
provisions. The use of "violates" is intended to ensure that this sub
section incorporates not only the exact provisions of the referenced 
sections, but also any judicial interpretations of those sections. 

Subsection (a) (3) carries forward the first paragraph of 18 U.S.C. 
219. . 

Subsection (a) (4) carries forward without substantial change cur
rent 18 U.S.C. 951, which provides for punishment of persons who 
act as agents for foreign governments without first notifying the Sec-
retary of State. . .. 

Subsection (b) defines the terms "agent of a foreIgn prmCIpal" and 
"foreign principal", for the purposes of this section, by incorporating 
the definitions of those terms from the Foreign Agents Registration 
Act of 1938. 

Subsection (c) makes the offense a class D felony in instances (1). 
(2) and (4) above, and a class E felony in instance (3) above. 

Subsection (d) provides an exception for the employment of special 
government employees. This brings forward the provisions of the 
second paragraph of present 18 U.S.C. 219. 

SUBCHAPTER IV-MISCELLANEOTIS NATIONAL DEFENSE RELATED OFFENSES 

§ 1331-Atomio ene1'gy offenses 
Subsection (a) makes.it an offense to violate sections 5'7,92, 101, 108, 

223, or 226 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2011 et seq.). 
Subsection (a) uses the term "violates", a variant of the term "to 

violate" which is defined in section 101 of the proposed code. Pursuant 
to that definition, subsection (a) requires that the actor engage in the 
conduct prohibited by the referenced sections, in the circumstance~ and 
with the results and states of mind required by'the referenced sectIons. 
The use of "violates" is intended to ensure that subsection (a) incor
porates not only the exact provisions of the referenced sections, but 
also any judicial interpretations of those sections. 

Subsection (b) provides that an offense under subsections (a) (1) , 
(2), (3), or (4) is a class A felony if committed with intent to injure 
the United States and a class C felony in any other case. An offense 
under subsection (a) (5) is a class B felony if committed with intent 
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to injure the United t?tates and a class E felony in any other case. An 
offense under subsectIon (a) (6) is a class A felony. ~ 

CHAPTER: 15-0FFENSES INVOLVING INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

SUBCHAPTER I-oFFEN~ES INVOLVING FOREIGN RELATIONS 

OU'N'ent La;o . I 
1: Atta(]k~ng a f07'e'tgn pOW~T.-It is an established principle of inter

nat~onall~w that neutral sta~$s are not only autho~ized to act to prevent 
the~r terrItory fro~ becommg a base of operatIOns against another 
nat~on, they are oblIgated to do so. See 2 Whitman, Digest of InteT
;tatwnal La,w 174 ~t seq. (1963) .18 U:S.C. 960 addresses acts that might 
mt~rfere :WIth Un.Ited States neutralIty 'nnd serves to enforce that obli
gatIOn of mte~natIOna~ law. That section, fi~st enacted in 1'794 as part of 
the so-calJed Ne~tralIty Laws", has remamed essentially unchanged. rhe sect~on punIshes anyone who, within this country, "know
ll~gly begIns or sets on foot or provides or prepares a means for or fur
m~hes the ~oney for,. or takes part in" military expeditions or enter
prIses agamst a foreIgn entity with which the United States is at 
pea~e: The proh~biti?n applies regardless of the citizenship of the 
mdIvIdual ~ngagmg III the conduct, for it is the utilizaton of United 
States t~rrItory as 'a launching point that is the heart of the offense. 

In W~bOTg v. Unied States, 163 U.S. 632, 64'7 (1896),. the Supreme 
Co~rt dIs~ussed the purpose of the law: "The statute was undoubtedly 
~eslgned III general to secure neutrality in wars between two other na
tIons, ?r ~tween contend~ng parties recognized 'as belligerents, but its 
operatI.on IS not 'necessarll:y dependent on the existence of such st.ate 
of bellI&"erency." See also United States v. Lwm:sden, 28 F. Cas. 1013 
(D. OhIO 1856) (No. 15,641); OhaTge to GTand JUTy-NeutTality 
Law8, 3q F: Cas. 1021 (C.C.D. Ohio 1851) (No. 18,26'7). Two years 
later,~ dIstrlC~ ~ourt concluded that ~he purpose of the neutrality Jaws 
wa~ to prohIbIt acts ~~d p~eparatIOns on the soil or waters of the 
pmted States, not ongmatlllg from a due reuard for commercial 
lllte~ests, but of a nature distinctively hostile i~ a material sense to 
~ fnendly power, engaged in hostilities, and calculated or tendinu to 
~volve this country in war, whether an incidental or indirect com:er
CIal profit does or does not result from them." United Stales v. The 
LauTada, 85 F. '760, '769-'70 (D. Del. 1898), aff'd, 98 F. 983 (3d Cir. 
1900), aff'd, ~83 U.S. 694 (1901). 

The meamng .of the terms "military expedition" and "enterprise" 
~s they are used III 18 U.S.C. 960 is to be found in their ordinary mean
mgs. The Court concluded that the accepted definition of the former 
would be 

a journ~y' or voyage by a company or body of persons, having 
the pOSItIOn or character of soldiers, for a specific warlike 
purpose; also the body and its outfit; and that a military 
"enterprise" is a martial undertaking, involving the idea of a 
?old, arduous, and hazardous attempt. The word "enterprise" 
IS somewhat broader than the word "expedition" and al
though the words are synonymously used it would seem that 
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under the rule that its'every word should be presumed to have 
some force and effect, the w01;d "enterprise" was employed 
to give a slightly wider scope to the statute. 

Wiborg v. United States, 163 U.S. 632, 650 (1896). See also United 
States v. Nunez" 82 F. 599 (C.C.S.D. N.Y. 1896). Accordingly, it may 
be argued that something short of an outright attack by military 
troops may constitute a violation of 18 U.S.C. 960. 

But in United States v. Ybanez" 53 F. 536, 537 (C.C.W.D. Tex. 
1892), the charge to the jury under the predecessor statute to 18 U.S.C. 
960 included the following instruction: 

BefCH.'e the jury can convict on this indictment, it must be 
proved to their satisfaction that the expedition or enterprise 
was, in its character, military; or, in other words, it must have 
been shown, by competent proof, that the design, the end, the 
aim, and the purpose of the expedition or enterprise were 
some military service-some attack or invasion of another 
people or country, state or colony, as a military force. 

The term "enterprise" was broadly construced in United States v.' 
Sander, 241 F. 417,418 (S.p.N.Y. 1917), ·to include the sending of a 
spy to a foreign country to gain information for a third country, but the 
court emphasized in that case that the knowledge gained thro.ugh the 
agent was "for the use of . . . military and naval authorities in their 
military operatio.ns .... " Other cases have suggested that the fo.rce 
involved must be "organized" into a fighting force, thus leaving an 
individual free to go abroad for' tIle purpose of fighting for a given 
cause. United States v. Tauscher, 233 F. 597 (S;D.N.Y.1916). 

The statute requires that the conduct in question o.ccur in this coun
try. But this too has been E'ubject to interpretation. In United States 
v. Murphy, 84 F. 609,614 (D. Del. 1898), the court said that 

it is sufficient that the military enterprise shall be begun or 
set on foot within the United States; and it is not necessary 
that the o.rganization of the body as a military enterprise 
shall be completed or perfected within the United States. 
Nor is it necessary that all of the persons composing the mili
tary enterprise should be brought in personal contact with 
each other within the limits of the United States; nor that 
they should'allleavb those limits at the same point. It is suf
ficient that by previous arrangement or agreement, whether 
by conversation, correspondence or otherwise, th~iy become 
combined and organized for. the purposes mentione<i and that 
by concerted action, though proceeding from difft~rent por
tions of this country, they meet at a designated pOiint, either 
on the high seas or within the limits of the United States. 

2. Oonspiraoy against a foreign power.-Section n56 of Title 18· 
punish~ conspiracy within the United States "to injure or· destroy 
specific property situated within a foreign country and belonging to a 
foreign government" with which the United States is at peace. The 
section also covers conspiracy to injure railroads, canals, bridges or 
public utilities in such a country requiring that the conspirators must 
co.mmit an act in the United States "to effect the object of the con-
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. " splracy. Any charge under the 1 . targeted. IS aw must speCIfy the property 

.In United States v. Elliott 266 F Su . 
defep.dantswereprosecuted ukderth: ~p. 3~8 (S.D·~·r· 1967), the 
a railroad bridge in Zambia in d I~ sec 1ft or Co.nspIrmg to destroy 
s~ortage. In this case, the onl ~: er 0 pro ~ ~ro.~ the e!lsuing copper 
tlOn under 18 USC 956 th y ported deCISIon mvolvmg a prosecu-
against the cont~n:ti~n that ~h~o.~:; u~Ptld the ~alidity of the section 
vagueness. The defendants also ar m a peace rendered it void for 
~ue p~oce~s in that it attached crC tfi·

t t~· statute was v~olativ:e of 
sItuatIOn m which the o.vernme tala Ity to a conspIracy l:U ·a 
substantive crime. :ro tlIfs the cou~ r!~o~d:dtla~wered to punish the 

[c]oncededly, the territorial r 't t' . . law conce ts of' . .. 1m.1 a Ions mherent in commo.n 
pow~r of lhe Uii~:d~~!~~~ :alses ~ohe question .as to. the 
foreIgn state However . 0 PUnIS acts commItted m a 
o.ffense-destruction of e:ebri~ we .ag~e thb~t the substantive 
punished by the U . t d S ge m am la-could not be 
the United States ~: c tat~s, we find that the fo.rmation in 
hibited nevertheless Th ons:plrac~ to do. ~o can. be firmly pro-
distinc~ from the .slJbsta:ti~~~ff~ns~OT1iIracy l~ sepa.r

ate 
and 

rate crIme completed when th . e .G.0:r;tspIracy IS a sep'a:-
m d 

.. d' . e -agreement IS made . '1"'h 
o ern Juns IctIOnal concept of . hi I ... : e ests concerned f th d We1g ng t 1e relevant mter-

that the United 'St~te~~tt:~h c~~:!li~:b~ht c!ear pro.pri~ty 
such as are here alleged. Y 0. conspIraCIes 

Id. at 322-23 (citations omitt d) Th d f 
there ha~ been no prosecutlo:s u~de: th~ jnda:r;tts a~~o po.inted ou~ th~t 
~917. This,.they said, rendered it void f ad smce IdS p;romulgatIOll; ill 
The functIOn o.f the statute be:f o.r esuetu. e. The Co.urt saId: 

ence with foreign r~lations o.r~t:h··U ~c:ePdunSlsh acts of interfer
brantly vital today as when it . . e ,,~l. . tates ... is as vi
n<? problem of notice no.r"sele~i!iassed. 1(/,. ;~~ 326. The Co.urt found 
WIth a CJ.uotation :from Shakespeare ih~~~~hol ,ahnd hence concluded 
though It hath slept." I d. _ .' e aw ath not been dead, 

In upholding the vaJid't f th United States v Pe(J;(Je I~f~t' e s~tute, the co.urt in Elliott cited 
(p.D.C. ~951), to demonstrate F!der tnter

, 97 F. Supp. 251>, 260-61 
elgh !Lffa;lrs. In that case the court held\l~e[~]her thIS aspect of for
relatIOns of the United States' ..a e power over external 
Government to deal with aU hS extenslv~. It. a~thorizes the Federal 
only .a~thority to regulate rel~i~::s <?~ht~lS ~ubJect. It :comprises not 
prohIbIt -any disturbance or interf WI o.r~lgnh countDles, but also t,o 
Conrgess ihas Ie . sl t d . erence Wit external affairs The 
For example gI a e ~n respect to many topics ·in this hroad . field 
eign goveTI?"~t is ;:!bl. t:,. :-::~oy t'roperty belonging to a for: 

3. E'lttenng or 'l'eO'l"Uiting lor' f JJ?le. 
exercising a commission to. servea a f~e~f!n a~d I~rae.-:A.ccepting or 
U:S.9. 958. In order to constitute an :fflgn 

na don lh now c~vered by 18 
mISSIon must be to serve in wa ~ns: -qn er . at se~IOn the com
United States is at eac d' r agams an entIty with whom the 
this country. The·seftioneo~ly h~ ~upsp:\~ce ta~ceptteAd or e~ercis.e<;l within a IOn 0 merican CItIZens. 
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Section 959 of title 18 of the United States Code covers the offense of 
joining th~ armed ~or~es of a for~ign ,entity. This,section makes ~r~
mal the acts of 'enhstmg or entermg m such serVIce as well as hIrmg 
or "retaining" another to enlist or "go beyond the jurisdiction of the 
United States with intent to be enlisted or entered." The conduct must 
occur within the United States, but unlike section 958 there is no re
quirement that the foreign nation be at war. As stated by the Supreme 
Court in Gayon v. M cOarthy, 252 U.S. 111, 111 (1920), the word 
"retain" is used in this section 

as an alternative to "hire" an.d means something different 
from the usual employment with payment in money. One 
may be retained, in the sense of engaged, to render a service 
as effectively by a verbal as by a written promise, by a pros
pect for advancement or payment in the future as by the 
Immediate payment of cash. 

See also United States v. Blair-Murdock, 228 F.11 (N.D. Cal. 1915),. 
7'ev'd on other grounds, 241 F. 211 (9th Cir. 1916), cert. denied, 244 
U.S. 655 (1916). 

The statute specifically exempts from i,t~ application citizens of' 
wartime allies of this country who recruit other non-citizens . .Also 
exempted are non-citizens only transiently in this country who either 
enlist themselves or other non-citizens to serve on board a vessel of 
a foreign nation which is in the United States nlld which natit;}n is at 
peace with the United States. Nothing in 18 U.S.u. 959 would prohibit 
an individual from goin~ abroad to enlist. Wiborg v. United States, 
163 U.S. 632 (1896) ; Un~ted States v. Nunez, 82 F. 599 (C.C.S.D.N.Y. 
1896) ; United States v. O'Brien, 15 F. 900 (C.C.S,D.N.Y. 1896). 

4. Disclosing a foreign diplomatic code 01' OOrnJlnunication.-Section 
952 of title 18 now makes it a crime for a government employee who 
by virtue of that employment has gained access to official diplomatic 
codes or material prepared. in such code to willfully publish it or fur
nish it to another without authorization. Disclosure of matter in 
the process of transmission between any foreign government and its 
mission here is also prohibited. The section is far narrower in 
scope than 18 U.S.-C. 798, part of the Espionage Act of 1911, pro
hibiting disclosure of classified communications data. 

The statute was passed following publication in 1929 of code 
breaking procedures by He:rbert O. Yardley, a former director of 
the section of the State Department which was charged with breaking 
the diplomatic codes of other countries. Revelations regarding ef
forts to break Japanese codes resulted not only in embalTassment 
to United States-,Japanese relations, but also resulted in alleged tight
ening of cryptographic security measures by the Japan government. 
Edgar & Schmidt, The Espionage Statutes and Publwations of De
fe.nse Information, 13 Colum. L. Rev. 929, 1060 (1913). See also 11 
Congressional Record 5333 (1933). 

The section addresses two distinct problems: (1) it serves to fulfill 
our obligations as a host to representative of foreign sovereigns, and 
(2) it is designed to deter disclosure of the fact that this country has 
compromised the security precautions of another country-the value 
of such penetrations being virtually nullified by their disclosure. 

There have been no reported eases under this section. 
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5. Engagilng in an unlaw,ful' inteTnati~nal t:a~action.--~everal 
provisions of Federal.la w currently prOVIde crImillal penaltIes for 
violations of regulations relating to international transactions. 

The United Nations Participation .A.ct of 1945 (22 -o:.S.C. 2~?(c),) 
provides that the President,may, b~ order, ta~e approp~Iate actIOns m 
response to a call by the Umted Na!Ions Sec,urIty.ConncIl for measures 
(pursuant to Article 41 of the Umted NatIOns Charte;r) to effectuate 
the Council's decisions. The President may "to. t~e extent nec~s
sary to apply such measures, through any agency ,wInch he may deSIg
nate, and ~der, such ,orders, rules, and reg;Il~tI?nS as may :00 pre
scribed by hIm, InvestIgate, regulate or prohIbIt, lJ? whol~ or m part, 
economilc relations or rail, sea, air, postal, telegraphic, radIO, and ?ther 
means of communication between any foreign country or any natIOnal 
thereof or any person therein and the UnIted States or any persOiIl. 
subject t? the jurisdictio~ of the pnit~d States:" Criminal pe~alties 
are prOVIded for those WIllfully vwlatmg, evadmg, or attemptmg to 
violate or evade such presidential steps. 

Section 441 of title 22 authorizes the President to issue a proclama
tion that a state of war exists ·between two foreign nations when the 
President considers it necessary for the security of this country or its 
citizens. The Neutrality Act of 1939 provides (at 22 U.S.C. 447) ,th~t 
after such a proclamation it shall be "unlawful for any persol~ 'YlthIn 
the United States to purchase, sell, or exchange bond~, securItIes, 'Or 
other obligations of the government of any.state named ill such procla
mation ... or to make any loan or extend any credit ... to any such 
government, politi~R~ subdivisio~ or person." Renewa;l or, adjustment 
of indebtedness eXIstmg 'at the tIme 'Of the proclamatIOn IS exempted. 

The Arms Export Control Act provides the President with author
ization (at 22 U.S.C. 2778) "to control the import, and thE': export, of 
defense articles and defense services and to prOVIde foreIgn pohcy 
guidance to persons of the United States involved in the ~xport, an~ 
import of such arti~les and ser~ces." P~rsons ~ho engage m t~e bUSI
ness of manufacturmg, exportmg, or Importmg defense artl<?les or 
defense services designated by the President ... ,shall registe~ WIth !he 
United States Government agency charged WIth the ad.m!nstratwn 
of this section and shall pay a registrati'On fee .... " The sectIOn penal
izes willful violations of any of the provisions of the section or regula
tions issued thereunder. Congressional delegation of power in the area 
of arms export and import has been upheld as constitutional. Samora 
v. United States, 406 F.2d 1095 (5th Cir.1969). Regulations under this 
section have also been upheld. United States v. Stone, 452 F.2d 42 (8th 
Cir.1911). In order to find a defendant guilty of exporting proscribed 
articles under this section, the Government must prove tliat the actor 
voluntarily and intentionally violated a known legal duty: "the will
fulness requirement is satisfied if .the def~ndant'~ act or fall~:e ~o act 
is voluntary and purposeful, and If commItted WIth the speCific mtent 
to do or fail to do what he knows is lawful." United States v. 
Liza'l'Taga, 541 F.2d 826, 8~8 (9th Cir. 1976). See also Unite~ State$ y. 
Davi,s, 583 F.2d 190 (5th CIr. 1918). . 

The Trading With The Enemy Act provides. (at 50 -o:.S.C. App. 
3(a) that it shall be unlawful "for any person In the Umted States, 
e~cept with the license of the President . to trade or attempt to 
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trad,e, either directly or indirectly, with, to, or from, or for, or .on 
account of, or on behalf of, or for the benefit of, any other person, :WIth 
knowledge or reasonable cause to bel~eve that s?-ch othe~ person IS an 
enemy or ally of enemy, or is conductmg or takmg part m such trade, 
directly or indirectly for or on account of, or on behalf of, or for the 
benefit of, an enemy ~r ally of enemy." Iill. United ~tates v. Leine1', 143 
F.2d 298, 300-01 (2d Cu'. 19¥), t~e court saId: "We agree th~t 
Congress did not mean to make It a crnne to trade wIth a p~rson, not m 
fact an 'enemy', even though the accu~ed had ca~lse to belIeve t~at. he 
was' the statute was aimed at protectmg the natIon, not at pumshmg 
pers~ns, however ill-disposed, who did it no harm." . 

Under 50 U.S.C. App. 5(b) (see also 12 U.S.C. 95.(a» the PresIdent 
is authorized du:ring time of ~a~ or a dec~ared natIO~al emerg~ncy to 
"investigate regulate or prohIbIt" financIal transactIons (to mc~ude 
currency, se~urities and p~ecious meta!s) and ;reg:llate transactIOns 
involving foreign property mterests. ThIS authorIty lllcludes the power 
to freeze assets. Challenges to' the Trading With The Enemy Act as 
an unconstitutional delegation of po:wer by the Congres~ to the Ex
ecutive have been unsuccessful, Un~ted States v. Yosn'lda Int~rna
tional, Ina., 526 F.2d 560 (C.C.P.A. 1915); TeagUfJ v. Regwnal 
(}0m;m'1' of OU8tOms, Region II, 404 F.2d 441 (2d qlr. 196~), ~e1't. 
denied, 394 U.S. 917 (1969), as have ?ther attacks o.n ItS. constItutIOn
ality. See, e.g., Vete1'ans and Rese1'vuts fo1' Peace ~n Vwtna,m v. Re
gional Oomm'1' of Oustoms, Region II, 459 F.2d 676 (3d Clr.) , ae1't. 
denied, 409 U.S. 933 (1972); Nielsen v. Sea'y of T1'easu'f'Y, 424 F.2d 
833 (D.C. Cir. 1970) ; Riaha1'dson v. Simon, 420. F. Sup:p. 9~6 (E.D~ 
N.Y. 1976), aff'd, 560 F.2d 500 (2d Cir. 1911), aprpeal dum~ssed, 43D 
U.S. 939 (1918). Ad .. 

Section 2405 (b) of title 50 appendix, part <;,f the Export mlms-
tration Act of 1969, punishes willful exportatIO~ c~:mtrary to any pro
visions regulations or licenses of that Act or WIth knowledge that 
such e~ports will be used f?r the ben~fit of any .countr~ to whIch e~; 
ports are restricted for natIOnal .securlty or foreIgn poh~y purposes. 
The constitutionality of this sectIOn has been upheld. Un~ted States v. 
B'rUJrlUl,ge, 317 F. Srupp.l44 (E.D.N.Y.1974). . 

6. Violating neut1'ality by aa,using depar:tu1'e of a vessel. 01' a'l1'a1'aft.
During a war in which the Umted States IS a neutral natIO!1, 18 U.S.C. 
963 authorizes the President to. detain armed vessels "untIl t~e owner 
or master, or person having charge of such vessel, ~hall furnIsh proof 
satisfactory ~o the Presid~nt ... that the vesse~ WIll ~o~.?e ,~mployed 
to cruise aO"amst or commIt or attempt to commIt hostIlItIes upon an 
entity with which the United States is at pea~e. Proof m,ay ~lso be 
demanded that the vessel will not be sold or delIvered to a belhger~nt 
nation within the jurisdiction of the Un!ted States or: ulP~:m th~ hIgh 
seas. Taking such a vessel out of port WIthout au.th?rIzatlOn vIOla~e.~ 
this section. Forfeitnre is p;rovjde~ for upon convICtI~~. A~ exceptIO~ 
is provided for vessels entermg UnIted States ports as pu~hc vessels. 

Section 964 of title 18 prohibits sending out of the Umted States a 
war vessel "with any intent or under any agre~ment or c?ntract that 
such vessel will be delivered to a bellig.erent natI~n" (or WltJ:1 "reason-
3!ble cause to believe" that the vessel WIll be used III the serVICe of such 
a nation). 
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During a war iill. which the United States is a neutral nation, 18 
U.S.C. 965' re9,.uires those in charge of vessels to provide to customs a 
~tatement under oath, prior to departure, whether any part of the cargo 
IS to he deliv.ered to other vessels in port or transshipped on the high 
se~and ~he kind and quantities of articl~s and the entity to whom the 
dehyery IS to be made. Cargo owners, shIppers, and oonsignOTs must 
also file statements. Taking a vessel out of port, or attempting- to do so, 

. without satisfying these requirements is an offense under this section. 
Section 966 of title 18 provides authority for the collector of customs 

to detain a vessel when that vessel attempts to leave port without 
clearance or when it is believed that false information has been sup
plied. Taking, or 'attempting to take, a vessel out of port in defiance 
of such detention violates 18 U.S.C. 966. 

-q~der 18 U.S.C. 9?7 the President may forbid departure of a ves
sel w:heney-er there IS reasonable cause to believe that such vessel is 
~bout to .carry fuel, arms,. ammunition, men, sup.J;>Iies, dispatches, or 
I~formatIOn to any warshIp, tender, or supply ship of a foreign 001-
h~rent nation in violation of the. laws, trea:ties, or obligations of the 
UnIted States under the law ofnatlOns." Taking, or attempting to take 
such a vessel out of port or from the United States without authoriza
tion. violates this section. 
§ 1501-4ttaalcing a foreign power 

This section' substantially carries furward 18 U.S.C. 960, which 
prollibits assisting or preparing a "militar;y or naval expedition or 
enterprise" against a foreign nation with whIch the United States is at 
peace. Subsection (a) makes it a class E felony to launch or carry on a 
"military venture .against a foreign power" with reckless disregard for 
the fact that the United States is not at war with that foreign power. 
~he term "foreign power" is defined in section 1507 (relating to defini
tIOn for subchapter) of the ;I?roposed code to mean.a foreign govern
ment (a term defined in sectIOn 101 of the yroposed code), a foreign 
polticial party, a significant foreign politica faction or military force, 
or an international organization (a term defined in section 101 of the 
proposed code) . 

Subsection (b) defines "military venture against a foreign power" 
to mean a manned or unmanned warlike attack on the territory of the 
foreign power; on the inhabitants of" or property in, the terrItory of 
the foreign power.; or on a vessel or aIrcraft of the foreign power. The 
terms "vessel" and "aircraft" are defined in section 101 of the proposed 
code. The term "manned or unmanned warlike attack" CQvers modern 
techn~logical instruments of war and acts of terrorism directed against 
a foreIgn power. Because a "warlike attack" is necessary, section 1501 
does not reach spying activities carried on from the United States 
against a ~oreign power. Furthermore, subsection (b) explicitly ex
cludes from the definition of "military venture against a foreign 
power" the conduct of an individual who leaves the United States with 
inte.nt to e~te!, t~e armed ~orces ?f a foreign power. '.!-'~e definition 
avOIds the lImItatIOns assoCIated WIth the phrase "expedItIOn or enter-
prise" used in current law.. . 

SUPsection (c) provides fo~ Federal jurisdiction if the military ven-
ture is launched trom or organized in the United States. . 
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§ 150£-001'l8piratYJj against a foreign _power 
This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 956, which prohibits con

spiracies to injure the property of -a foreign government or other speci ~ 
fied property (a canal, bridge, railroad or public utility), when the 
. property injured is located in a foreign country. . 

Subsection (a) makes it a class E felony f?r 2 or more .persons, wIth 
reckless disregard for the fact that the Umted States IS not at war 
with a foreign power, to conspire to da~ag;e ?r: destroy proJ?er~y be
longing to that foreign power or a pubhc faCIh~y locat~d ~It~m the 
jurisdiction of that foreign power, or t? conspIre t.o kIll, InJ~re or 
kidnap a foreign official. The term "foreIgn :power" IS defined In sec
tion 1507 of the proposed code to mean a for~Ign goy~rnment (defi~ed 
in section 101 of the proposed code), a foreIgn pohtIcal'pa,rty, 3: SIg
nificant foreign political faction or military force, 01' an mtel'natIOnal 
organization (defined in section 101 of the proposed code). The term 
"public facility" is defined. in section 2504(b) (1) of ~he J?roposed code 
to mean a facility of publIc or government co;m~umcatIOn, .t:anspor
tation, energy sup~ly, water supply, or sa;~ItatIOn.; a faCIhty of a 
police fire or pubhc health agency; a facIhty desIgned for use, or 
used ~s a ~eans of national defense; and any property, structure 01' 

app~ratus used in connection with or in support of any such facility. 
The term "foreign official" is defined in section 101 of the proposed 
code. _ .. 

The conspiracy aspects of section 1502 are parallel to the provISIons 
of section 1102 (relating to conspiracy) .of the.proposed code. ~ee 
pp. 86-88 supra. A bilateral a;greement IS regUIred,. and sU?rectlOn 
(b) like section 1102(b), prOVIdes an affirmative defense of volun
ta;y and complete renunciation". Subsection (c) defines "voluntary 
and complete renunciation" as section 1102 ( c) defines that term. It 
should be noted that the offense described in section 1102 is not ap
plicable to the offense described in this section. See section 1102 ( d) 
of the proposed code. 
§ 1503-Entering or reC1'Uiting fOT a foreign armed fO'l'oe 

This section substantially restates 18 U.S.C. ~58 and 9~9. Subsec
tion (a) makes it a class E felony fo; someone In the Umted States 
to enlist in or aO'ree to enter, a foreIgn power's armed for~es. S~b
section (a) 'also p~ohibits someone in the United States from Induc~ng 
another person to enter or agree to enter the armed fo~ees of a foreIgn 
power. The term "foreign power" is defined in sectIOn 1507 of the 
proposed code. . . f 

Subsection (b) (1) provides an affirmative ~efense. to citIzen~~ 0 
a foreign power at war with a; foreign power !VIth whICh the pmted 
States is also at war. SubsectIOn (b) (2) prOVIdes an afiirma;tlve ~~
fense to a prosecution for inducing another where the actor IS a ~(ItI
zen of the foreign power and is recruiting persons who are not UnIted 
States citizens. 

Subsection (c) provides an affirmative defense where t?-~ person 
induced to enlist is a citizen of the foreign power whose mIlItary the 
person has joined if that foreign power is not at war with the Un:ited 
States. In the ca;e of a prosecution for inducing another, theper~o? 
doing the inducing must"be a citizen of the foreign power whose nnh-
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tary the person recruited has joined, and that foreign power must not 
be at war with the United States. 

§ 1504-Disol08ing (1J foreign diplomatio oode or oO'lJ'lllnwnioatio;' 
This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 952 and is intended to pro

tect the c~nfidentiality of diplomatic communications. 
SubsectIOn (a) makes it 9, class E felony to communicate a code in

format~on prepared in code, or information intercepted while b~ing 
~ransmltt~d between a. foreign government and its diplomatic mission 
In.the Umted States, If the access to the code or information was ob
ta~ed by a Fe~eral public servant. The term "foreign government" is 
defined I~ sectIOn 101 of the proposed code to mean the government· 
of a foreIgn country, irrespective of recognition by the United States . 
The term "public servant" is defined in section 101 to mean an officer 
or employee of a government, or a person authorized to act for or on 
behalf of a ~overnment or serving a government as an adviser or con
sultant. SectIOn 101 excludes District of Columbia public servants from 
the term "Federal :p,ublic servant". 

The .offense descrIbed in section 1504 is classified as an E felony, a 
reductIOn fro~.the current law penalty, which w?uld be the equivalent 
of. a 9 fel?ny 111 the pr.oposed code. The CommIttee believes that the 
p.r111CIpal.111ter~st protected by section 1504, maintaining good for
eIgn relatIOns, IS adequately protected by classifying the offense as an 
~ felony. Disclosures which threaten national security are dealt with 
111 chapter 13, subchapter III (espionage and related offenses) of the 
p~oposed code. The bill passed by the Spnate last Congress and the 
bIll reported this Congress by the Senate Judiciary Committee both 
take the same approach to the classification of the offense. See Senate 
Rep. 96-533, at 24'7 (1980). 

Subsection (b) provides for extraterritorial Federal jurisdiction. 
~his provision is based upon the territorial principle, protective prin
CIple and nationality principle of international law. 
§ 1505-Engaging in an unlawful inte'l'national tTansaotion 

Subsection (a) makes it a class E felony to violate: section 5 (b) of 
the United Nations Participation Act of 1945 (relating to economic 
a?d communications sanctions of the United Nations Security Coun
CIl) (~2 U.S.C. 287c(b)) ; section '7(c) of the Neutrality Act of 1939 
(relat111&' to transactions involving securities of nations declared by 
t~e PresIdent to be at war with each other) (22 U.S.C. 44'7 (c)) ; sec
tion 38 ( c) of the Arms Export Control Act (relatinG' to export- and im
port of defense articles and services) (22 U.S.C. '7178 (c) ); section 16 
of the Trading witp. the Enemy Act (relating ~o .offen~es) (50 U.S.C. 

'App. 16) ; and sectIOn 6(b) of the Export Adm111IstratlOn Act of 1969 
(relating to export of prohibited goods and technology to certain na-
tions) (50 U.S.C. App. 2405 (b) ). _ 

S!lbsection (b) makes it a. class C felony for someone to violate 
sectIOn 206 (b) of the InternatIOnal Emergency Economic Powers Act 
(50 U.S.C. App. 1'705 (b) ). 

This section uses the term "violates", a variant of the term "to 
violate", wh~c~ is de~ned i~ sectiOI~ 101 of the proposed code. Pursuant 
to that definItIon, thIS sectIOn reqUIres that the actor engage in the con
duct prohibited by the referenced sections, in the circumstances and 
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with the results and states of mind required 'by those sections. The use 
of "violates" insures that this section incorporates. no~ <;ml:y the exact 
provisions of the referenced sections, but also any JudlCIalInterpreta-
tions of those sections. 
§ 1506-Violating neutrality by causing departure of a ve88el 0'1' air-

craft w 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 961, 962, 963, 964, 960, 966, 
and 961; 22 U.S.C. 445,461,462; and section 456 of the Neutrality Act 
of 1939. 'd . 

Subsection (a) makes it 'a class D felony for anyone, urmg. a war 
in which the United States is neutral, to cause a ves~el or at?- urc~aft 
to depart the United States: (1) if that vessel or aIrcraft IS sub.Ject 
to a detention order issued under, or has no c~e.arance orde:r reqUIred 
by, Federall~w controlling the d.elivery of mIlItar~ materI:tls to bel
ligerent foreIgn powers, or (2) If that vessel or aIrcraft IS ~apable 
of service as a warship or warplane and may be used by a bellIgerent 
foreiO'n power. The terms "vessel", "aircraft", and "foreign power" 
are d~fined in section 101 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) designates the fol!owing components of the offense 
described in subsection (n,) as questIOns of law: whether the legal re
quirements for issuing a detention order have been met; wl-.i3th~r 
clearance is required by Federal la~; and wh~~her a Fede:rallaw IS 
designed to restrict or control the delIvery of mII~tary materIals .. Thus, 
the court will deCide such questions (8ee sectIOn 121 (relatmg to 
effect of question of law) of the proposed code) . 
§ 1507-Definition for 8ubchapter 

This section defines the term "foreign po,,:"er". as used i~ the s?b
chapter to mean: a foreign govern~ent (w~ch IS defined l!l s~tIOn 
101 of the proposed code) or a foreIgn polItIcal ~arty; a .sIgmficant 
:foreign political faction or Jmilitary force; and an mternatIOnal org~
nization (which is defined in section 101 of the proposed code). ThIS 
definition is drawn from 18 U.S.C. 11, 1116(b) and 22 U.S.C. 611. 

SUBCHA:PTER IT-OFFENSES INVOLVING IMMIGRATION, NATURALIZATION, 
AND PASSPORTS 

OU'f"f'entLaw~ 
1. Unlawfully entering the UnitecJ S~ate8 a8 an alien:-.Unlawfully 

entering the United States as an allen mvolves four dIstmct .offenses 
currently found in 8 U.S.C. 1325 and 1326: 1 firs~, entry In~o t~e 
United States at any time or place other than as des.Ignate~ by ImI~ll
gration officials (8 U.S.C. 1325(1» ; second, entry mvolvmg eludmg 
examination and inspection by immigration offici~ls (8 US.C. 1?25 
(2»; third, entry pursua~t to a false or misleadmg representatIOn 
or concealment of a materIal fact (8 U.S.C. 1325(3»; and fourth, 
entry after deportation (8 U.S.C. 1326). Unlawful entry is grounds 

1 18 U.S.C. 1546 prohibits the use or attempted use of forged, counterfeit, altered or 
falsely made "immigrant or nonimml~ant visa, permit, or other document required for 
entry into the United States." However, the section focuses upon the integrity {)f the 
,official documents rather than upon unlawful entry into the 'Q'nited States .. While entry 
with counterfeit documents would violate both 8 U.S.C. 1820 I/l.nd 18 U.S.C. 1046, the 
more severe penalties authorized for section 1546 would suggest that tampering with 
official documents is considered the more serious offense. 
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for deportation und~r 8 U.S.C. 1251 as well as for prosecution under 
8 U.S.C. 1325 and 1326. 

The entry that violates 8 U.S.C. 1325 is defined in 8 U.S.C. 
1101 (a) (13). Entry requires more than physical presence within 
the United States. One who attempts to deceive immigration officials 
at J, point of entry within the United States, but who is never free from 
restraint, has never "I€)ntered:' the United States for purposes of section 
1325. United State8 v. 08car, 496 F.2d 492 (9th Cir.1914). On the other 
hand, where an alien was caught after scaling obstacles at a point of 
entry, he was found to have entered the United States other than at 
a place designated by immigration officials in violation of 8 U.S.C. 
1325(1). United States v. MaTtin-PlCl8oenoia, 532 F.2d 1316 (9th Cir.) , 
cert. denied, 429 U.S. 894 (1916). Eluding inspection or examination 
requires some measure of success. Unsuccessfully attempting to de
ceive immigration officials at a point of entry is not sufficient to estab
lish a violation of 8 U.S.C. 1325 (2). United State8 v. 08car, 496 F.2d 
492 (9th Cir. 1914). Violation of 8 ·U.S.C. 1325(2) is not a continuing 
offense and the statute of limitations begins to run when the alien fails 
to present him or herself for inspection and.examination upon entry. 
United State8 v. Rim.oon,...Jimenez, 595 F.2d 1192 (9th Cir. 1919). The 
misrepresentation and concealment covered by 8 U.S.C. 1325 (3) have 
been found to include the concealment of an mtent to dissolve a sham 
marriage after entry. Lutwak v. United State8, 344 U.S. 604 (1953) 
(conspIracy to violate 8 U.S.C. 1325 and, 18 U.S.C. 1546); United 
State8 v. Rubenstein, 151 F.2d 915 (2d Cir.) , cert. denied, 326 U.S. 166 
(1945). The "sham marriage" cases frequently involve charges more 
serious than entry violat,ions. See, e.g., United State8 v. Pantelop0'l.d08, 
336 F.2d 421 (2d Cir. 1964) (false statement under 18 U.,S.C. 1001) ; 
Rocha v. United State8, 288 F.2d 545 (9th Cir.) , oert. denied, 366 U.S. 
948 (1961) (charges under 8 U~S.C. 1325 and 18 U.S.C. 1546 and 311). 

Section 1326 of title 8 prohibits entry, attempted entry, or presence 
in the United States of any alien who has previously been "arrested 
and deported or excluded and deported," unless the Attorney Gen
eral has consented to reentry. For purposes of 8 U.S.C. 1326, and pre
sumably 8 U.S.C. 1325, once alienage has been established its contmu
ance may be inferred un. til a change in status has proven. Fa'f"f'eZl v. 
United State8, 381 F.2d 368 (9th Cir. 1967). There is a ~plit among 
the circuits as to whether an alien charged under 8 U.S.C. 1326 may 
attack the validity of the alien's earlier deportation. Oompare United 
State8 v. Gonzalez-Pa'f"f'a, 438 F.2d 694 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 402 
U.S. 1010 (1911); A'f"f'iaga-Ramirez v. U'lldted State8, 325 F.2d 857 
(10th Cir. 1963) ; United States v. Brwno, 328 F. Supp. 815 (W.D.Mo. 
1911); with United State8 v. GCl8ca-KTaft, 522 F.2d 149 (9th Cir. 
1915) ; United State8 v. Bowle8, 331 F.2d 742 (3d Cir. 1964) ; U'lldted 
State8 v. Heikkinen, 221 F.2d 890 (1th Cir. 1955). See also United 
State8 v. Pereira, 514 F.2d 103 (2d Oir.) , cert. denied,439 U.S. 841 
1978). The arrest called for by the section need not be actual physical 
restraint; the issuance of a valid warrant of deportation is sufficient. 
United State8 V. Wong Kim Bo, 466 F.2d 1298 (5th Cir.1912) ; United 
State8 V. FariaB-A'f"f'oyo, 528 F.2d 904 (9th Cir. 1915). Moreover, "de
portation" Qccurs with the issuance of such a warrant followed by the 
alien's departure, even if the alien's ,departure is voluntary and under-
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taken without knowledge of issuance of the warrant. A'f"l'iaga-Ra
mirez v. United States, 325 Ii'.2d 857 (10th Cir.1963). Since the section 
proscribes both reentry and presence, the statute of limitations does nOot 
begm to run as long as the alien remains in the United States after re
entry. United States v. Brwno, 328 F. SUppa 815 (W.D. Mo. 1971). No 
speCIfic intent is required ,for violation of 8 U.S.C. 1326. Pena-Oaba
nillas V. United States, 394 :J8'.2d 785 (9th Cir. 1968) ; United States V. 

Bruno, 328 F. SUppa 815 OV.D. Mo. 1971). 
2. SmJUggling an alien into the United States.-Section 1324 (a) (1) 

of title 8 prohibits bringing or landing an alien within the United 
States unlawfully. Although the section might suggest otherwise, 
knowledge of the alien's illegal status in the United States is an essen
tial element of the offense defined in 8 U.S.C. 1324(a) (1). United 
States V. Bunker 532 F.2d 1262 (9th Cir. 1976); United States v. 
Boerner, 508 F.2d 1064 (5th Cir. 1975) ; Bland V. United States, 299 
F.2d 105 (5th Cir. 1962). The conduct prohibited includes bringing an 
alien into the United States in a private vessel, United States V. Boe'J'
ner, 508 F.2d 1064 (5th Ci.r. 1975); Oampbell V. United States, 47 
F.2d 70 (5th Cir. 1931), a private aircraft, Bland V. United States, 
299 F.2d 105 (5th Cir. 196J2), a private automobile, Unite¢ States V. 
Bunker, 532 F.2d 1262 (9th Gir. 1976) ; United States V. Harding, 432 
F.2d 1218 (9th Cir. 1970), or shepherding an alien into the United 
States on foot, Oa'TT{JJJWa-Ohaidez V. United States, 414 F.2d 503 
(9th Cir. 1969), or aboard a commercial aircraft, United States V. 
Washington, 471 F.2d 402 (,5th Cir.) , cert. denied, 289 U.S. 762 (1973). 
Early case law suggests that while the "attempt" proscribed requires 
actual entry, Ito V. United States, 64 F.2d 73 (9th Cir.) , cert. denied, 
289 U.S. 762 (1933). Entry into the territorial waters of the United 
States is suffiCIent. Middleton v. United States, 32 F.2d 239 (5th Cir. 
1929), entry is not required for conspiracy to violate the subsection. 
Ito V. United States, 64 F.2d 73 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 289 U.S. 
'l62 (1933). 

3. Hindering discovery of an alien wnlawfUlly in the United States.
Sections 1324 (a) (2) and 1324(a) (3) of title 8 outlaw transporta
tion of illegal aliens within the United States and harboring illegal 
aliens. In order to establish a violation of 8 U.S.C. 1324(a) (2) the 
Government must establish that (1) the accused transported an alien 
within the United States; (2) the alien had not been lawfully admitted' 
or was not of lawful status; (3) the accused knew that the alien's 
last entry was within 3 years; and (4) the accused acted willfully in 
furtherance of the alien's violation of the immigration laws. United 
States V. Gonzalez-Hernandez, 534 F.2d 1353 (9th Cir. 1976.). See also 
United States V. Herrera-Medina, 609 F.2d 376 (9th Cir.1979) ; United 
States V. Madrid, 510 F.2d 554 (5th Cir.) , rev'd on other grounds, 517 
F.2d 937 (5th Cir. 1975) (en banc). While the employment exemption 
provided in the case of harboring does not apply to the transportation 
proscription, the transportation prohibited includes only that "in fur
therance of such violatIOn of law", which r~quires a direct and substan
tial relationship between the transportation and its furtherance of the 
alien's unlawful presence in the United States. United States V. Moreno, 
561 F.2d 1321 (9th Cir. 1977) .. Neither the transportation of an alien 
from an area in the United States which that alien is entitled to work 
into an area where that alien is not entitled to be, United States v. 
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.of such papers, 18 U.S.C. 1426; (7) sale .of naturalizatiDn Dr citizen
ship papers, 18 U.S.C. 1427; and (8) failure tD surrender canceled 
naturalizatiDn certificates, 18 U.S.C. 1428. 

Much .of the cDnduct prDscribed in chapter 69 .of title 18 may alsD 
invDlve viDlatiDn .of mDre general criminal prDvisiDns cDvering per
jury, 18 U.S.C. 1621, and false statements, 18 U.S.C. 1001, 1015. 

6. Fraudulently aaquiring or' improperly using a passport.-Specific 
prDhibitiDns against fraudulent acquisitiDn and imprDper use .of a 
paSSpDrt are currently cDntained in chapter 75 .of title 18. 18U.S.C. 
1541 prDhibits unlawful issuance .of a passpDrt. 

False statements in applicatiDn fDr Dr use .of a passpDrt are viDla
tiDns .of 18 U.S.C. 1542. The 'mental state required fDr cDnvictiDn is 
that the act .of falsificatiDn be dDne vDluntarily and intentiDnally and 
with the specific intent tD dD sDmething the law fDrbids. United States, 
v. Winn, 577 F.2d 86 (9th Cir. 1978). HDwever, .once a passpDrt has 
been .obtained in such a manner, any intentiDnal use .of that passpDrt, 
whether Dr nDt the use was fraudulent Dr dishDnest, is prDscribed. 
Browder v. United States, 312 U.S. 335 (1941). Where the falsifica
tiDn invDlves the USe .of a name .other than the .one frequently used by , 
the accused, the courts seem tD have experienced SDme difficulty in 
determining the applicatiDn '.of the sectiDn. Oompare United States v. 
Oorn, 593 F.2d 46 (6th Cir. 1979), l.oith United States v. Winn, 577 
F.2d 86 (9th Cir.1979). See also United States v, Gaoriner, 571 F.2d48 
(1st Cir. 1978). The cases may be distinguished .on the basis .of imper
sDnatiDn as DppDsed tD the lawful adDptiDn .of a new name, but the 
case law is too sparse tD determine whether a cDnflict exists Dr the cases 
are recDncilable. 

FDrgery Dr use .of a fDrged passpDrt, 'and use .of the passpDrt .of 
anDther, are prDhibited by 18 U.S.C. 1543 and 1544 respectively. 

SectiDn 1545 .of title 18 prohibits the viDlatiDn .of any safe cDnduct 
Dr passpDrt duly .obtained and issued under authDrity .of the United 
States. 

SectiDn 1546 .of title 18 covers fraud and misuse .of visas, permits 
and .other documents required f.or entry intD the United States. While 
there may be SDme questiDn as tD whether passp.orts are encDmpassed 
within the phrase "documents required fDr entry into the United 
States," it is clear that' the use .of fDrged, cDunterfeit Dr fraudulently 
.obtained passpDrt tD acquire entry dDcuments Dr in cDnnectiDn with 
entry dDcuments is a viDlatiDn. United States v. Diogo, 320 F .2d 898 (2d 
Cir. 1963) ; United States v. Lozano, 511 F.2d 1 (7th Cir.) , aert. denied, 
423 U.S. 850 (1975). As nDted earlier (see p.125 supra), the sectiDn has 
been used tD prDsecute thDse WhD seek entry by means .of a sham mar
riage .. AlthDugh there may be SDme dDubt as tD whether a mere state· 
ment o£ marital status is a srifliciently false statement upDn which tD . 
base a,' ..)rDsecutiDn, the cases generally invDlve statements which CDn
tain mDre substantial falsehDDds. United States v. Diogo, 320 F.2d· 
898 (2d Cir. 1963) ; United States v. Lozano, 511 F.2d 1 (7th Cir), 
ae1't. denied, 423 U.S. 850 (1975) ; United States v. Sarantos, 455 F.2d 
877 (2d Cir. 1972). The sectiDn is nDt limited tD aliens; a citizen who 
impersDnates anDther in .order tD enter the United States is alsD 
susceptible tD punishment under the sectiDn, U'l1,ited States v. Knight, 
514 F.2d 1286 (5th Cir. 1915). The sectiDn has extraterritDrial applics.
tiDn SD that acts .of counterfeiting, fDrgery Dr false statements CDm-
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mit,ted .outside of the United States i " 
UllIted States are cDvered U 't d Sn cDnnectIOn wIth entry intD the 
(2d Cir.) , aert. denied, 392 U.S~~3~ (1::~)s v. Pizza'l'U8so, 388 F.2d 8 

§ l;~~-U:lawfull'!j entering the United S~ates as an alien . 

Sub IS sete: IOn carrIes fD!~ard 8 U.S.C. 1325 and 1326 
sec IDn ( a) prDhlblt I' f' . 

United States at times and s a lens rDm mtentiDnally entering the 
try, i?-tentiDnally aVDiding P;~~:i~~~i~ thbn thDS~ de~igna~ed fDr en
tn~wmglY misrepresenting a material f { :n I~IgratlOn .officer, 

llIted S~ates, knDwingly enterin th ac, q 0' tam entry tD the 
been prevIOusly depDrted or kn ~ 1 e U:llIted States after having 
do~ument ,tD enter the United St~:~ng y usmg a fDrged Dr counterfeit 

i:)UbsectlOn (b) classifies the .off . 
~cto: knDwingly uses an entry dDC~nses :s: (11) a cla:ss ~ felDny if the 
~mmlgrant visa Dr an alie ' I!len ,SU? 1 as an ImmIgrant Dr nDn
IS cDunterfeited Dr fDr ed~~eglstratlO1!- receIpt card, if such dDcument 
accDrdance with 18 U~.C. 1~~ ?e(~)lssued tD anDther i~dividual (in 
a~ .offense under subsectiDn (a' (') a cla~s E felony m the case .of 
VlOusly being depDrted) and' {h 4 (knDwmgly entering after pre
fense under subsection (a) dr (,e ~as:, .of allsecDnd ?r subsequent Df
~lace .other than desi nated ( m e~ IDna: y entermg at a time Dr 
tIC?n), Dr (a) (3) (k;Dwin i a) ~ 2) (mtent!DnaIIy a vDiding examina
tam entry) ; and (3) a clas~ i :::,Isdepresent~g a material fact to Db- . 
. Subs~ctiDn (c) prDvides a def~n~~eanDr m any D~her instance. 

:hD~ (a) (4) (knowingly entering aft;~ a pr?SecultlOn ,under subsec-
all (1) the AttDrney Gene 1 b f I preVl?US y bemg depDrted) 

a: place .outside .of the Unit!d:' 'St e~e t~ ·alIen's reembarkatiDn at 
bDn fDr admissiDn from fDrei. c~nt' Dr efDre, the alien's applica
sented tD the alien's reappl ingn f 19u?u~ terrltDry, expressly CDn
O! (2) the alien had previou~ly ~eeDr dadmI~sdn tD the United States' 
SIOn and was nDt required by Fede~ 1 efDr e und~r an .order .of ('xclu~ 
sent .of t~e AttDrney General. a aw tD Dbtam the advance CO!ll.-

Tllere IS nD extraterritDrial 'uri d' , 
Dffens~ described in sectiDns 1512 0: 1~1~D~ .over this .offense or .over an 
c?mmltted abrDad that wDuld be it .0 the prDpDs~d cDde. CDnduct 
tI~:mS 1512 Dr 1513 WDuld CD • an .0 ense under thIS sectiDn Dr sec
wIthin the United States fD~h~ute an ,attempt tD cDmmit an .offense 
code prDvides Federal ju;isdictiD~h sectIOn 111 ( c) (4:) .of the prDpDsed 

§ ~hl~-S'm":,,ggUng an alien into the United State 
IS sectIOn substantiall I' t 8 

Subs~tion (.a) punishes a ~ esateh 8 U:.S.n., 1324, 1327 and 1328, 
an allen not admitted fDr :~~Dn b .0 bn,ngs ~ntD the United States 
l~ W

S
fu11y e?-titled to enter the Un 700 ~t ~n ImmIgratiDn officer Dr nDt 
ubseetlOn (b) makes th 1 a es. 

~h~l1mitted because .of the p~;!:~~e f class E felDny if the offense is 
, mg D~ value Dr if the actDr kn .0, Dr an ag!'eement tD pay, an _ 
In fel0n.lOus conduct in the Un't dSt that the allen intends tD enga:e 
.offense I~ a class C felDny. Tlli~ el 'fites. ,In the latter situatiDns, the 
la:~v, ~hieh prDvides fDr hi h c aSSI C!ttIOn scheme mDdifies present 
~rmgmg .an alien intD the u;i::dIS:~ltI~~ whehn the .offense invDlves 
tlOn, Dr for any .other immoral purpDr::: ae'~s( D8rUt Se PCurp.ose .of prostitu-

.., 8ee " .1328). 
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§ 1S1S-Hindering dUJaovery of an alien unlawfully in the United 
States 

This section restates 8 U.S.C. 132~. Subse(\~ion (a) prohibits. (1) 
harboring or shielding from detectlon an ~hen who. IS unlawfully 
within the UDJited Sta~es, or (2). transportmg. an when unl~wfuny 
in the United States, If done WIth reckles~ d.Isregar~ for the fact 
that the actor knows that the alien has been In the UnIted States less 
than 3 years. .'.c 

Subsection (b) classifies the offense as: (1) a D felony I'ol. com.~ 
mitted because of payment of, or an agr~ement ~o pay, anythI~g ?f 
value, or if the alien intends to eng~ge In f~l()nIOu~ cOJ?-duct wIth~n 
the United States; (2) an E felony If comn;utted wIth 1?J-tent to aId 
the alien's employment; and (3) an A ~Isdomeanor In a;11 otJ~er 
instances. This classification scheme modIfies present .law, whICh 
provides for the equivalent of a class D felony pe1~alty. . 

Subsection (c) .provides tha~ mere~y empl?ymga~ .ahe~ does not 
constitute harbormO' under this sectIon. This proVIsIOn IS brought 
forward from 8 U.S.C. 1324(a). 
§ 1S1ip-Unlawfully employing an alien . 

This section makes it a class E felony for a farm l·abor contractor, 
someone who has failed to obtain a certification under the Farm 
Labor Contractor Registration Act of 1963 (7 U.S.C. 2041 et seq,.), 
or someone whose certificate under that Act has heen revoked, ~o VIO
late section 6 (f) (relating to refraining from r:ecruit~g, emplo~mg, or 
utilizing the services of an unlawfully admItted ahen or allen not 
authorized to acceptemployme~t) of.that~ct..; , 

The term "violates". as used ill thIS sectIOn IS a. vaTIlant of the t,eI'l!l 
"to violate", which is defined in section 101. Pur~uant to that defini
tion, this section requires that the actor engage In the ~ondu.ct pro
scribed by section 6 (f) of the Farm Labor Contractor Re~IstratIOn A~t 
of 1963 (7 U.S.C. 2045 (f) ), in the circ~~tances and wIth the r~~u~Ls 
and states of mind required by tha~ prov~sIO~ of law. The use of VIO
lates" is intended to ensure that thIS sectIon mcorporates not only the 
exact provisions of the referenced section. of ~~e lfarm Labo~ Contrac
tor Registration Act of 1963: but also any JudIcIal InterpretatIOns of the 
referenced section. , .... 
§ lS15--li'raJUdulently acquiring 01' i1n!properly using evidence of 

oitizenship 
This section carrlf,C":: :forward 8 U.S.C. 1185 and 18 U.S.C. 1015, 1423, 

1424, and 1425. Subsection (a) make~ it a class.D ~elony for someone 
knowingly: (1) to use fraud to ob~am na~urahzatI?n, the documen~s 
necessary to provide permanent resIdence ill the Unlt~d Stat~s, or eVI
dence of naturalization or citizenship; (2) to use wrItten eVIdence of 
United States naturalization or citizenship that was unla,,:~y ob
tained' (3)' to use written evidence of United States na~urahzatIOn or 
citizen~hip that was issued to someone else; (4) t~ faIl to. ~urren~er 
within 60 days a cancelled certificate .of nat~rahz~tIOn or CItIzensh~p'; 
or (5) to sell or dispose of a declaratIOn of ,mtentIOn to beco~e ~ CItI
zen or a certificate or other documentary eVIdence of naturahzatIOn or 
citizenship. ' '.' . . 

The term "fraud" as used in subsection (a) (1) IS defined In sectIOn 
101 (relating to general definitions) of the proposed code. 
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Subsection (b) provides for e1~traterritorial jurisdiction over the 
offense. This :provision is based upon the territorial. and protective 
principles of mternationallaw. See United States v. Pizzarusso, 388 
F.2d 8 (2d Cir. 1968). 
§ lS16-Fraudulently aoquiring 01' improperly using a passport 

This section restates 18 U.S.C. 151t2, 1543, and 1544. ' 
Subsection (a) makes it a class D felony' knowingly: (1) to use 

fraud to obtain the issuance of a passport; (2) to use a passport that 
was unlawfully obtained; or (3) to use a passport issued for another 
person's use. . 

Subsection (b) provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction over the 
offense. This provision is based upon the territorial and protective 
principles of international law. This provision also carries forward 
curren~ law, United States v. PizP'J(J,rU8so, 388 F.2d 8 (2d Cir. 1968). 
§ 1517-' Dejinit·ions for subohapter 

This section defines "United States", "passport", "nonimmigrant 
visa", "immigration officer", "immigrant visa", "entry", "border cross
ing identification card", "application for admission", "alien", and 
"citizen" for the purposes of subchapter II. Nothing in .the definition 
of the term "alien" is intended to affect Indian treaty rights. 8 U.S.C. 
1359. 

CHAPTER 11-0FFENSES INVOLVING GOVERNMENT PROOESSES· 

SUBOHAPTER I--DBSTRUOTION OF GOVERNMENT 

Ourrent Law 
1. Physioal interference.-Current offenses prohibiting interference 

with government functions by physical means can be classified into 2 
groups. The first prohibits any interference with certain specifi~d func
tions; 18 U.S.C. 231 (law enforcement officers and firefighters engaged 
in official duties incident to a civil disorder), 18 U.S.C. 1501 (author
ized person serving process), 18 U.S.C. 1502 (extradition agents), 18 
U.S.C. 1509 (exercise of rights or performance of duties under a court 
order), 18 U.S.C.1701 (passage of U.S. mail), and 18 U.S.C. 3056 (Se
cret Service agents) . The second group prohibits only forcible interfer
ences. Within title 18 these include 18 U.S.C.lll (various law enforce
ment officers), 18 U.S.C. 372 (conspiracy to use force, intimidation 01' 

threat to prevent a person from holding Federal office or from perform
ing duties of Federal office), and 18 U.S.C. 2231 (searches and seizures 
under a warrant). Interferences with the performance of duties by 
government employees under specific laws are prohibited outside of 
title 18; the United States Cotton Standard's Act (7 U.S.C. 51 et seq.), 
the United States Grain Standards Act (7 U.S.C. 71 et seq.), the Ani
mal Welfare Act (7 U.S.C. 2131 et seq.), the Cotton Statistics and 
Estimates Act (7 U.S.C. 471 et seq.), the Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act of 1976 (16 U.S.C. 1801 et seq.), the Poultry Prod-. 
ucts Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 451 et seq.), the Federal Meat Inspec
tion Act (21 U.S.C. 601 et seq.), the Eggs Products Inspection Act 
(21 U.S.C. 1031 et seg.) , the Age Discrimination in Employment Act 
(29 U.S.C. 621 et seq.), the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000a 
et seq.), laws relating. to the enrollment, registry, or licensing of ves-
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sels, or of title 50 of the Revised Statutes of the United States (46 
U.S.C. 251 et seq. passim), and the Submarine Cable Act (47 U.S.C. 
21 et seq.). . 

The actual meaning and scope of the term "forcible" is not clear. 
Reported cases interpreting 18 U.S.C. 111 have included assaults, even 
of the most minor nature, within its prohibitions. See, e.g., United 
States v. Frizzi, 491 F.2d 1231 (1st Gir. 1971) (spitting); United 
States v.Bamberger, 452 F.2d 696 (2d Cir.1971), aert. denied, 405 U.S. 
1043 (1972) (mere touching or slight fqrce) ; United States v. Heliazer, 
373 F.2d 241 (2d. eir.) , aert. denied, 388 U.S. 911 (1967) (attempted 

. kicking) ; Oarter v. United States, 231 F.2d 232 (5th Cir.) , aert. denied, 
351 U.S. 984 (195~) (driving automobile at increasing speed while law 
enforcement officer was precariously perched and struggling to main
tain hold). Thre~ts of assault are prohibited as "forcible", but only 
if the threat is of the immediate use of force and is coupled with an 
ability to inflict harm. See, e.g., United States v. Ownningltam, 509 
F.2d 961 (D.O. Oir. 1975) ; United States V. Bamberger, 452 F.2d 696 
(2d Oir.), aert .. denied, 405 U$.-1043 (1971). Section 111 has been 
interpreted as not prohibiting interference by deception, Long V. 

United States, 199 F.2d 717 (4th Oir. 1952), nor mere throats of 
assault, without a present ability to inflict injury, United States V. 
Ownningltam, 509 F.2d 961 (D.O. Oir. 1975). Presumably, 18 U.S.C. 
111 would also not prohibit a refusal to unlock a door when officers 
demand entry. United States V. Ounningltam, 509 F.2d 961 (D.O. Oir. 
1975), citing District of Oolumbia v. Little, 339 U.S. 1 (1950) (con
struing District of Oolumbia law prohibiting interference with 
officers, but not requiring that interference be forcible). 

T4e requirement of 18 U.S.O. 111 that the officer be engaged in, or 
that the interference be because of, the performance of official duties 
does not require that the officer be acting within the lawful scope of 
the officer's authority. It is sufficient if the officer is acting within the 
scope of what the officer is employed to do, and not out on a "frolic of 
his own." United States V. Martinez, 465 F.2d 79 (2d Oir. 1972). See 
a},so United States V. Heliczer, 373 F.2d 241, 245 (2d Oir.) , aert. denied, 
388 U.S. 917 (1967t, United States v.Ferrone, 438 F.2d 381 (3d Oir.) , 
cert. denied, 402 U.;:;. 1008 (1971). However, when the unlawful activ
ity involved is an unlawful arrest, there is a common law right, recog
nized by the Supreme Oourt in John Bad Elk V. United States: 177 
U.S. 529 (1900), to use reasonable force to resist the arrest. This rIght, 
however, has been subject to erosion by some recent decisions. For 
example, it does not apply when the arrest is only derivatively unlaw
ful. Thus, there is no right to use reasont&ble force to resist arrest where 
there is probable cause, but such probable cause is dependent uEon 
illegally sE}ized evidence. United States v. Moore, 483 F.2d 1361 (9th 
Cir. 1973). Third parties may not invoke the illegality of another's 
arrest to justify interfering with that arrest. United States V. Heliazer, 
313F.2d241 (2d Oir.);cert. denied,388 U.S. 917 (1967) . More recently, 
the Second Oircuit, narrowing its previous statements in H"eliczer' and 
ill United States V. Ulan, 421 F.2d 787 (2d Oir. 197'0), has refused 
t.o recognize the right in the case of an arrest pursuant to a warrant, 
United~States V. Beyer, 426 F.2d 773 (2d Oir. 1970), and has suggested 
that the right may not exist at all if the officer's authority is apparent, 
United States V. Martinez, 465 F.2d 79 (2d Oir. 1972) (dictum). Simi-
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. d t secure violations of the liquor 
United State~ ~ttorbn~ls a~Slgnepe~!n~o either charged or ~bout to. be 
laws who solICIted rl es ron:: 1 an e for unlawfully mfluencmg 
charged with such b'.n offcins: ~h eu'ci.te3 States was defrauded of its 
their ca....t:.es. By'suc con uc. 1 e e resented in its courts of law. 
right to be honestly, and faIr Y3~ US 604 (1953), the Court uphe}d 

In Lutw-ak v. Un~ted States, t:' 3~1 involving a scheme In 
. viction under sec Ion I • • h _ ,. a conspiracy con ., d ter into sham marriages WIt MIens 

which veterans were ~ohCltte ~o ten the United States jn contravention 
in order to effect theIr en ry In 0 

of the im~igration quo~ ~lst:3 F 2d 48 (2d Cir. 1970), aeTt. de'fLied, 
In Un~ted States v. h Z, t ffirmed the defendant's conspIracy 

401 U.S. 955 (1971), t e cOUited States, where the conspiracy was 
conviction to defraud d the ¥;n h h . was able to profit on stock trans
based on a scheme un er f IC fide~tial information received from an 
actions through tshe us~ t? ~:d Exchange Commission as to pending 
employee of the ecu~l les inst various corporations. 
investigatory proceedmr tga 337 F 2d 180 (4th Cir. 1964), aeTt. 

In United States -yo 0 UnB.O:J States' 385 U.S. 846 (1966), the. con
denied sub nor!!" Edl~n v. n~ e we~e affirmed where a conspIracy 
victions of savmgs and lOin officeJsa Member {)! -Congress pursuant to 
was found between thfee-se ves a~ properly sought to exe~ in~ue~ce 
which the Member 0 inre:s ~ connection with pendmg mdlct-
upon the Department 0 us ICe . 
ments. . Kl' 247 F 2d 908 (2d Cir. 1957), aeTt. denwd, 

In Un~ted States v. e~n, .' . t' of corporate officers 
355 U.S. ~24 (1958 A' the Co~spl:a~~ ~b~~~ct°ili.e· Department of ~he
was sustal?e~, bas leI to? a fC r:~nue through the use of false and m

_ 'Treasury m Its co ec Ion 0 

consistent statements. Th' 366 F 2d 167 (6th Cir.), aeTt. de-
In United States bV·ZZ v~sd:States 385 u.s. 973 (1966), meml?ers 

nied sub rW1'flt. Oa'i7!'p e v. n~ e d f ~s irac to defraud the UnIted 
of a co~ty counl.ciftwt~re cOfnvkr~kbacko fr~m th~ architects on a county 
States m the so 1m a Ion 0 !1 ..,' 
hospital project which Lece~ved F:~;r~ :-;~m(~th Cir. 1968), aeTt. 

In United States v. eV;nB~h~ defendants' conviction was upheld 
denied, 3~5 U.S. 9~ /19~ ~he United States based on a scheme to 
for conspIracy to e rau b bitting false documents, ther:e
secure ~e4eralloanug~~~d'lS~e:es YofUthe proper administration of Its 
by deprIVIng ~he' m a . 
veteran's h~)Usmg I?rTsa~. 384 U S 855 (1966), the Court susta~ed 

In Dennw v. Un~te. ta es, f . Communist-affiliated labor unIon 
the co~victions o~dnl(!~ off!~hr~h~ National La;bor Relations Board in 
for filmg fa~se a . a:n WI. ult the defendants fraudulently ob
regard to tl;l.ls affilIation. A~ a r;:om' the N.L.R.B. Although the 4e-
tained serVIces f: t~e und~ense that the underlying statute req~r
fendants sou~ht.. ra_se.a unist Part membership and affiha
ing them to mdlcate theIr Comm . Jd the defense and stated 
tion was un~onstit~ti~mi~~ 'th~tC~:~l~iinec of unconstitutionality will 
the "governmg prmmp e 1 t ry deliberate and calculated course 
not be heard to ex;cuse a vo un a 'such a co~rse as a means of seH-
of 'fraud and deceIt. 0he wh~eel:~ces by urging that !:is conduc~ be 
help may not escta

h
pe tt et :n w*ich he sought to evade IS unconstltu

excused because e s au 
tional." lit. at 867. . 
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In HunsakeT v. United States, 219 F.2d 111 (9th Oir.) , aeTt. denied~ 
364 U.S. 819 (1960), the defendants were convicted of conspiracy to 
defraud the United States by acquiring, transporting, and offering 
for sale quantities of gold in excess of that permitted under official 
gold regulations. 

In OUTley v. United States, 130 F. 1 (1st Cir.), (leTt. denied, 195 
U.S. 628 (1904), the defendants were convicted of conspiracy to de
fraud the United States by having one of them impersonate the other 
in taking the civil service examination in order to pr.ocurea position 
as a letter carrier. 

In United States v. Haldeman 559 F.2d 31 (D.C. Cir. 1916), aeTt. 
denied, 431 U.S. 933 (1977), a Watergate case, the defendants were 
convicted under 18 U.S.O. 311 of using deceit, craft, trickery, and 
dishonest means to defraud the United States by interfering with and 
obstructing the lawful governmental functions of the Central In
telligence Agency, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a.nd the De
partment of Justice. The conspiracy was furthered by attempting to 
induce the CIA. to provide financial assistance to those under investi
gation for the Watergate burglary, by attempting to get the CIA 
to interfere with-the W·atergate investigation being conducted by the 
FBI, and by obtaining information concerning the investigation 
from the'FBI and the Department of Justice. In so doing, the defend
ants conspired to defraud the United States of its right to have its 
officials and agencies transact their business honestly, impartially, and 
free from corruption or undue influence or obstruction. 

A final example of a prosecution for a fraudulent scheme which has 
as·31 purpose (generally in furtherance of a scheme to obtain property 
from another source) the obstruction of a legitimate function of the 
Federal Government is United States v. Aloi, 449 F. Supp.698 
(E.D.N. Y. 1977). There, 18 U.S.O. 371 was used to charge the de
fendants with a conspiracy to defraud the United States by obstruct
ing the De~artment of Health, Education, -and Welfare from properly 
administermg and distributing Federal funds under medical assist-
'llce programs and of depriving the Federal Government of the 
State of New York's honest 1?artICipation in such programs through 
a scheme to prevent eliminatIOn of podiatric services from the New 
York State medicaid program by bribery of a State legislator with 
respect to a pending; legislative proposal. ' 

As illustrated in part by the cases just described, the various ways in 
which courts have held a Government function may be obstructed 
under 18 U.S.C. 311 are virtually endless. The courts have, however, 
placed limitations on the coverage of 18 U.S.C. 371 when the effect of 
the defendant's fradulent activity on the impairment of -a Government 
function is STIMulative or attenuated. 

For example, in United States v. KaiseT, 119 F. Supp. 545 (S.D. Ill. 
1960) , the court held the relationship between a conspiracy to embezzle 
toll money at a bridge and the obstruction of a Government'function 
too attenuated to support a conviction under 18 U.S.C. 371. The 
only connection with a Federal function was the fact that in the ena
bling legislation passed by Congress to permit construction of the 
bridge tlie hope was expressed that, if ever the tolls collected succeeded 
in fully paying for the cost of the bridge, the bridge would be toll free. 

Courts have also restricted the scope of 18 U.S.C. 371 where the 
means used to obstruct a Government function do not partake of fraud 
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or trickery. For example, in HammersoMnidt v. United States, 265 
U.S. 182 (1924), the Court reversed the conviction of the defendant, 
who had been charged under the section with urging persons subject 
to the Draft Act to refuse to register for conscription, on the ground 
that the section punished only obstruction of governmenta~ functions 
by dishonest means and did not extend to "open defiance" of a govern
mental purpose to enforce its laws. Similarly, it has been stated that 
mere failure to disclose taxable income would not constitute a means 
of obstruction prohibited by this section. United States v. Klein, 247 
F.2d 908 (2d Cir.1957), aert. denied, 355 U.S. 924 (1958). . 

Professor Goldstein of Yale Law School has suggested that reported 
cases under current 18 U.S.C. 371 can be divided into six categories: 

1. Agreements to interfere with the administration of official duties, 
initiated by corrupt officials the~selves, or by others' corrupting Gov
ernment officials so that they will ~ct for their personal gain and 
against the interests of the United States. Though ,false statements 
may incidentally be involved, the main thrust is bribery or a similar 
device used to corrupt.1 

2. Agreements to use practices recognized ,as frauds at common law, 
such as false statements or impersonnations, by persons dealing with 
the Government· in arm's-length business relationships, in order to 
obtain money, property, contracts or benefits provided by law.2 

1 Grunewald v. United 'States, 353 U.S. 291 (1957); Haas v. Henkel 216 U,S.462 
(1910) ; Crawford v. United States, 212 U.S. 183 (1909) : Connelly v. UiiIted States, ~4U 
F. 2d 576 (~th Cir. HI57); Joyce v. United ::!tates, loa F.· 2d 364 (8th Clr.), cert. denied, a28 
U.S. 860 (1946); Braatelien v. United States, 147 F. 2d 888, (8th Cir. 1945); United 
States v. Barding, 81.1!'. 2d 563 (D.C, 'Cir. 19-36) ; Langer v. United l:ltates, 76 F. 2d 817 (I:Sth 
Clr. 1935) ; Browne v. UnIted States, 290 F. 870 (6th Clr. 1923) ; Stager v. United States, 
233 F. 510(2d Cir. 1916) ; Tyner v. United States, 23 App. D.C. 324 (D.C. Cir. ,1904) I 
United States v. 'Cohen, 113 F. Supp. 955 (S.D.N.Y. 1953) ; United States v. McConnell, 
285 F. 1.64 (E.D. Pa. 1923); In re Runkle 125 F. 996 (C.C.S.D.N.Y. 1903); United 
States v. Greene, 115F. 343, 353 (E.D. Ga. 1902) ; United States v. Van Leuven, 62 F. 62 
(N.D. Iowa 1894). ", . 

:l This category includes (a) the obtaining of Government contracts by misrepresentation, 
or by collusIon among bidders! Houston v. United States, 217 F. 852 (9thCir. 1914)!.. cert. 
denied, 238 U.S. 613 (1915); McGregor v. United States, 134 F. 187 (4thCir. 11104) : 
United States v. Union Timber Prod. 'CO., 259 F. 907 (W.D. 'Wash. 1919); (b) inducing 
payment for defective or substandard goods delivered to the Government! NYe & Nissen v. 
United States, 336 U.S. 613, 615, 617 (1949); Unilted States v. Samuel Dunkle & Co., 
184 F. 2d 894 (2d Ci~. 1950), cert. denied, 340 U.S. 930 (1951) ; Mininsohn v. United States 
101 F. 2d 477 (3d Cir. 1939) ; Wolf v. United States, 283 F, 885 (7th Cir.), cert denied; 
260 U.S. 743 (1922) ; Keane v. United States, 272 F. 577 (4th Cir. 1921) ; ~c) inducing 
payment for work not done at all, or for padded COl.!t items or for other 'fraudulent" 
claims!. United States v. Walter, 263 U.S. 15 (1923) ; United States v. Benson, '10 F. 1i91 
(9th ~ir. 1895) ; United States v. Reichert, 32 F. 1:12 (C.C.D. 'Cal. 1887) ; United States 
v. United States Brokerage & Trading Co., 262 F. 4'59 (S.D.N.Y. 1911t) ; United States v.' 
Carlin, 259 F. 904 (E.D. Pa. 1917); United States v. Newton 52 F. 275 (S.D. Iowa 
1892) ; United States v. Adler, 41t F. 736 (S.D. Iowa 1892) ; -United States v. Dennee, 
25 F. Cas. 818' (C.C.D. La. 1877) (No(). 14.948); (d) iuducing payment of money or 
property by the Government for reasons which did not qualify the defendants as proper 
recipients under the applicable statute or re~latioDS! Green v. United States, 28 It'. ~d 
965, 968 (8th Cir. 1928) ; Falter v. United States, 23 F. 2d 420 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 
277 U.S. 590 (1928) ; United States v. Weinberg, 129F. Supp. 514 (M.D. Pa.), atr'dl 226 
F. 2d 161 (3d Cir. 1955), cert. denied, 350 U.S. 9'33 (1956); United States v. At anta 
J'ournal Co., 185 F. 656 (C.C.N.D. Ga. :l1t11), appeal dismissed, 229 U.S. 605 (1912); 
United States v. Wh~lan, 28 F. Cas. 531 (D. Mass. 1868) (No. 16,669); (e) presenting 
false affidavits in suppol'lt of ,applications for land under the homestead law; Hyde v. 
United States, 225 U.S. 347 (1912) ; United States v. Barber, ,219 U.S. 72 (1911) ; Unit led 
States v. Biggs, 211 U.S. 507 (1909UDealy v. U,nited States. 152 U.S. 589 (1894) ; ChSatptin 
v. United States, 11t3 F. 879 (9th ur.), cert. denied. 225 U.S. 705 (1912) ; United

U 
aite! 

v.WeUs, 192 F. 870 (2d Cir~), cert. denied, 225 U.S. 714 (1912); Richards v. ' n eu 
States, 175 F. 911 (8th Cir. 1909), cert. deniedt 218 U.S. 670 (1910); United States v. 
Raley, 175 F. 159 (D. Ore. 1908) ; J'ones v. Un ted States, 162 F. 417 (9th Cir.). cert. 
denied 212 U.S. 576 (1908) : United 'States v. Bl1lck. 1.60 F. 431 (7thCir. 1908) ; Ware v. 
United' States, 154 F.577 (8th ~ir.), aert. denied, 207 U.S. 588 (1907) ; United States v. 
Doughten. 1.86 F. 226 (~.C.E.D. Wash. 1911) : United States v. Robbins. 157 F. 999 (D. 
Umh 1907) ; United States v. Burkett. 150 F. 208 (D. Kan; 1907) ; United States v. Brace. 
149 :S .• 874 (N.D. CaL 1907).i. United States, v. Peuschel, 116 F. 642 (S.D. Cal. 1902) : 
United States v. Owen, 32 F. 5tl4 (D. Or. 1887). . 
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3. Agree:neI,lts to steal o~ "convert" money or property of the Gov~ 
erllment or Its Instrumentality. 3 

4. Agreeme~ts to ~e~eat the administration of justice ill the Fed~ 
~ral court~ or-ill admlmstr~ti:ve agenc~es, either through bribery, per~ 
Jured testimony or the obtammg of ball by false statements 4 

.. 5. Agreements to deprive the Government of taxes or c~stoms du
tIeS-by' mean~ of false tax returns or by smuggling or secreting goods 
or by lillslabehng them so that taxable items appear to be nontaxable. 5 

6. Agreements to defraud by interfering with a lawful function of 
Governmen~, usually. in .ways similar to those set out above, but where 
t~e charge IS cast prmClpally in terms of "interference" or "obstruc~ 
hon." 6 -

Goldstein, O'onspi'l'aoy to Defraud the United States, 68 Yale L.J. 
405,436-38 (1959). 

§ 170~-Ob~Wuctin[l a Gove'l'11Jment /unotion by physiocil aotion 
T~s. sectlO~ car~Ies forward a ~um.ber of current law provisions that 

prohibIt phYSIcal mterference WIth the perform~nce of various func-

3 !~iI~~~S(6'th g~~t~,~2~}~tes, '67 F. 2d 216 (9th Cir. 1933) i Cagle v. United States, 

Glasse: v. United States, 315 U.S. 60 (1942)' United States v Manton 107 F 2<1 
8~4 (~d Cll'. 19'3U), cert. denied, 309 U.S. 664 (1940)" Outlaw v United States in F 2d'SUo 
(~ShhCir.), cert. denied, 298 U.S.B65 (19a6); Cendagarda v United States '64 F'2d 18~ 
~t: Cir. 1933) ; Asgill v. United '::!tates, 60 F. 2d 780 (4th' ,Cu 1932)' TYSon v' Unite<1 
, a es, 54 F. ,2d 26_ (5.thCir. 1931), cert .. denied, 285 U.S. 551 (1932) i' United States v. 
Sa~er,. 49 F. 2d 720_ (2d ·Cir. 1931) : Eddmgton v. United States, 24 1.1'. 2d '50 (8th Cir. 
1928) , Henry v. Unlted States, 15 F. ~d 624 (9th 'Cir 192'6) cert denied 274 US '(a{ 
~1927) ; _Radford v. United States, 129 It'. 49 (2d Cir: 1904)'. See' aiso Joyce v United 
~~!~:~: i~¥ :: :: ::: (~~th c1~:·i9Jg)~· ae1~iea, 328 U,S. 860 (1946) i .Hl'aatelien Y. United 

_5 United States v. HI~sch, 100 U.S. 33 (1879) i United States v, Goldstein, 135 F. ~d 
309 (2d Cir. 1943) ; Umted S~ates v. Harrison, 12~ F. 2d 930 (3d ·Cir.) , cert. denied, 814 
U.S. 661 (1941) ; J'elk~ v. Umted States, 255 F. 264 (7th Cir. 1918) ; Browne v. United 
States, 145 F. 1 (2d Clr. 1905), cert. denied, :200 U.'S. 618 (1906) . United States v Olm
ste~d, 5 F. 2d 712 rw..D. Wash, 1925) ; United States v. Orr. 223'F. 220 (D.R.I. i915) ; 
Un. ted States v. SheVlin, 212 F. 343 (D. Mass. 1913) i United States v. Stamatopoulos, 164 
F.524 (C.C.E.D.N.Y. 1908) ; In re Calicott, 4.F. Cas. 1051 (~.C.N.D.N.Y. 1868) (No 2311) ; 
United States v. Whalan, 28 F. C~s. 531 (D. Mass. 1868) (No-. 16,669). 1..isansk v. 
United St~tes, 31. F .. 2d 846 (4th Clr.), cert. denied, 279 U.S. 873 (1929). Several !ases 
might be listed wlthm this cwtegory in which, although the fraUd involved has been made 
a substantive offense the discussion is in terms of conspiracy to defraud. See, e.g., United 
States v. Johnson, 319 U.S. 503 (1943) ; Becher v. United States 5 F 2d 45 (2d Cir 1924) 
cert. denied, 267 U.S. 602 (1925). ". , 

6 In addition to Ourley, Haa8, Hammer8chmidt and Klein, see Bridges v. United States 
346 U.S. 209, 212-13 (1953) (false statement) i, Lutwak v. United ::!tates, '344 U .. S. 604 
(1953) (misrepresentations); Fiswick v. United States. 329 U.S. 211 (1946) (false state
men;ts and nondisclosures) ; Schino v. United States, 209 F. 2d 67 (9thCir. 1953), cert. 
demed, .31:7 U.S. 937 (1954) (bribery); Heald v. United States, 175 F. 2d 878 (10th Cir.), 
cert. demerZ, 338 U.S. 859 (1949) (false statements) ; Berenbeim v. United States, 164 
F. 2d 679 (10th Cir. 1947), ce1"t. denied, 333 U.S. 827 (1948) (false statements and other 
misrepresentations) ; CaneUa v. United States. 157 F. 2d 470 (9th Cir. 1946) (bribery) j 
Joyce v. United States, 153 F. 2d 364 (8th 'Cir.), cert. denied, '328 U.S. 860 (1946) (inducing 
farmers to file false bankruptcy petitions, thereby interfering with the administration of the 
Frazier-Lemke amendment to the Bankruptcy Act) : Hills v. United States, 97 F. 2d 110 
(9thCir. 1938) (false statement) : Miller '\". United States, 24 F. 2d 353 (2d ·Cir.) cert. 
denied, 276 U.S. 638 (1928) (bribery); Horwitz v. United States, 5 F. 2d 129, 130 (1st 
Cir. 1925) lconcealment of contraband from customs) ; Rumely v. United -States. 293 lJ'. 
532 (2d Cir.), cert. denied. 263 U.S. 713 (1923) (concealment' of assets to prevent their 
seizure by the Alien Property Custodian) ; HambUl:g-American Steam Packet Co. v. United 
States, 250 F. 747 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 246 U.S. 662 (1918) (false shipping manifests) ; 
Curley v. United States. 130 F. 1 (1st 'Cir. 1904), cert. denied. 195 U.S. 628 (1904) 
(impersonation) : Palmer v. Colladay, 18 App. D.C. 426 (D.C. Cir. 19!}1) (false state· 
ments) ; United States v. O'Toole, 101 F. Supp. 1'23 (D.R.I. 1951) (forgery and misrepre
sentations) ; United States v. Kendzierski. 54 F.Supp. 164 (E.D.N.Y. 1944) (false state
ments) ; United States v. Rhoads, 48 F. SuPp. 175, 176 (D.D.'C. 1942) (delaying produc· 
tion of war material) : United States v. Furer, 4':7 F. Supp. 402. 405 (S.D. ~a1. 1942) 
(depriving Government of competitive bidding on government contracts; bribery of em
ployee of general contractor not classed as an officer of the United States within the 
meaning of the bribery statute) : United States v. Soeder, 10 F. Supp. 944 (W.D. Mo. 1935' 
(misrepresentations): United 'States v. Terranova, 7 F.Supp. 989 (N.D. ·Ca1. 19a4) 
(failure of government s'llb-contractors to pay minimum wages) ; United States v. Fung 
Sam Wing, 254 F. 500 (N.D. Cal. 1918) (misrepresentations in violatIon of Chinese Ex
clusion Laws); United States v. Morse. 161 F. 429 ('C_C.S.D.N.Y. 1908), aff'd, 174 
F. 539 (2d Cir. 1908), cert. denied. 215 U.S. 605 1(1909) (false statements and misappU
cation of funds) ; United States v. Stone, 1R5 F. 31)2 (D.N.J'. 1905) (misrepresentations). 
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tions by Fe'deral public servants. The Committee has replaced the 
current law offenses with a number of specific offenses that address the 
type of interference employed. Threat.s against Federal public servants 
are covered under subchapter VI of chapter 1'7. Fraudulent interfer
ences, where covered by current law, are governed by various fraud 
offenses in the proposed code. Assaults on Federal public servants are, 
in general, covered by chapter 23. Section 1'701 is designed to deal with 
interference by physical means not amounting to an assault. 

A number of current law offenses prohibit any interference with the 
government functions, and are carried forward in section 1'701: 18 
U.S.C. 1501 (obstruction of court process service), carried forward in 
section 1'701 (a) (1); 18 U.S.C. 1502 (obstruction of the duties of an 
extradition agent) , now section 1'701 (a) (2) ; 18 U.S.C. 1509 (obstruc
tion of the exercise of rights or performance of duties under a court 
order), restated in section 1'701 (a) (3); 18 U.S.C. 1'701 (interference 
with the passage of the maUs) , now section 1'701 (a) (4) ; and 18 U.S.C. 
3056 (obstruction of Secret Service agents in the performance of pro-
tective functions) ~ carried forward in section 1'701 ( a) (6). . 

A number of other current law provisions prohibit only "forcible" 
interference. See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 111 and 2231. It is unclear to what de
gree these offenses cover physical obstruction short of assault. For ex
ample, current law prohibits driving an automobile away at increas
ing speed while a l~w enforcement officer is precariously 'Perched and 
struggling to maintain a hold. Oarter v. United States, 231 F.2d 232 
(5th Cir. 1956), aert. denied, 351 U.S .. 984 (1956). However, current 
law does not prohibit failing to unlock a door to permit entry of an 
officer. Vrnited States v. Ounnmgham, 509 F.2d 961, 963 (D n. Cir .. 
19'75). . 

The Committee is concerned that a section which too broadly pro
hibits interference by physical obstruction could punish very trivial 
conduct. Because the scope of current law is unclear and other sections 
of the proposed code cover all serious interferences, the Committee 
decided to limit further coverage of nonassaultive physical interfer
ence to the most important of law enforcement functions-the making 
of an arrest and the prevention of serious crimes. 

Subsection (a) makes it a class .A. misdemeanor knowingly to use 
physical interference and thereby intentionally to obstruct or impair: 
(1) the service or execution of process or a writ; (2) the performance 
of duties by an extradition agent; (3) the exercise of rights or the 
performance of duties under a court order; (4) the passage of the mail ; 
(5) the execution of an arrest, or the prevention by a law enforcement 
officer of a felony or violent misdemeanor whjch is about to occur; or 
(6) the performance of protection duties by the Secret Service. 

Subsection (b) (1) defines "protection duties" to mean those duties 
that the Secret Service is authorized to perform by paragraphs (1), 
(2), and (3) of section 5310 of the proposed code. Section 5310 is a 

-reenactment of present law (18 U.S.C. 3056). Subsection (b) (2) pro
vides that no state of mind need be proven about the fact that the 
protection duties are authorized by section 5310. 

Subsection (c) provides a defense to interference with the making 
of an arrest where the arrest is illegal and in bad faith, and where the 
interference poses no significant risk of harm to any person. This is 
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most likely a narro . d f h 
though current Fed:~al ec::e t an current Federal law provides. AI-
nonassaultive interference ( ~i!h:n ~~totfulddressed. the question ·of 
defense to a prosecution for assault whaw th arffiest, It does permit. a 
order to resist an unlawful arrest Jon B~ Etk ceiT w:as assaulted In 
U.S. 529 (1900) See ho i 11: v. urn'bted States, 1'7'7 
er<;sion of. this p~inciple.~ever, ISCUSSIOn at 132-33, infra, regarding 

pr~~~:e~~IO~d~~ ~i~) th~~v~1e: ;erd!~~e~~~J~.ri(sd)iction (1) where the 
forcement officer IS a Federal 1 f ,2 where the law en-
U 't d St . aw en orcement officer' (3)'f 
S nI ~ . 3;tes extradItion agent the United St t '1' or 1 a 

erVlCe IS Involved h '.. a es mal, or the Secret 
United States. Sub~e~~fo: eae ~IthIn t~~ general jurisdiction of t1ie 
diction under subsection (a() (1) lf~hovlde~ for extrate~ritorial j uris
States court and the actor i . e wrIt or pro~ess IS of a United 
section (a) (2) if the t . s a U~llted States natIonal; under sub 
tion (a) (3) if the co~~tOisI~ 1iT~Itd~~tates national; under subsec= 
United State~ national; unders~b:ectio:te(!)c(o~l)rt'fanthd thl e actor is a 
ment officer IS a Federal ] fIe a w enforce
United States national- and :nd~rorcbme~~ officer and the actor is a 
The first 5 Ibases of extraterritoriatl! s~d ~o~ (a) (6) in all instances. 
protective and nationality prinicpl~ufs. If Ion ~re Supported by the 
basis is justified in art b 0 .m ernatIOnallaw. The sixth 
international law: p, y the paSSIve personality principle. of 

The offense is classified as a A . d 
nature of the interference inv~l mlS e~e3:nor because of the minor 
of the proposed code dea:l with ;ed. As. mdlfcated ab~ve, other parts 
§ 1'lt11D I . ore serIOUS orms of mterference. 

v':-. mpersonat'bng an official . 
ThIS section in part . f 

and 915 P t' f h carrle~ orward current 18 USC 912 913 . or IOns 0 t ose sect h'b' . . " , , 
erty of another through imp IOns Fro 1 Itmg !he obtaining of prop-
2531 of th~ proposed code. erSOlla Ion are carrIed forward in section 

SubsectIOn (a) makes it a class E fl' 
pUblic servant or a foreign ffi' I e Jny to Impersonate a Federal 
official or public servant wi-fu ~ha '. a~ tassert the authority of such 
duct of the person to whom the' e In en t? al~er the course of con
ment of an act assertin th ImpersonatIOn .IS ~ade. The require
law interpretations of c~rre~lk~~ed v:ut~odrltSY IS taken from case 
F.2d 652 (D C Cir 19'76) Th" '. ee. n'b e tates v. Rosser', 528 
from the U~it~d States S'upr:m~PcClfict;n!entt" requi~ement i~ derived 
defraud," 'as it ap eared in 18 lour sm. erpretatIOn of "mtent to 
v. Lepowitan 318PU S '702 ( U.S.C. 912 prlOr to 1948. United States 
deleted the '~specifid intent" 1::; ). Tsheul s94

C
8 codification of title 18 

m . . . 912, and courts have 
for~~~;~t t enal code revisions provide that the unl . . . 
(i~~i)nc(~u~1~~:~i~~~§6~~·d§\GN~1~r08of(1~~t~)ort~dl1fJ~If;~:10a~~1~i~l blia~ih~; i~ 
DEL. CODE tit 11 § 125 NN. EN. STAT. A.NN. § 53a-167'a '(West T. NN. § 41-2803 
l~7~N(S~~~~'1~~8~~' i!~iJ~~1~~i1!!~'i1S(iJpJ.l~~930:2fry~111~~ sl~~~~ 5\g}glJ 
~E;9) S~~Tj S§J~'-9§0~71i\~~) (1~~~~n 1:1:/.: :-!fr.~'i.J,g~E§ 1~N~"§e~t!3~loJ8 (ftrFP9) ~9~vi 
C(SODIFiED LAw~AIN:Nt22~~f-::9(i~'7~r~~E 198p'0 >' j On: R~;:'S~~' §§ lC.~~5 (~~~n) (.s~pi 

upp. 1979). ' X. ENAL CODE A.NN. § 38.03(b) (Vernon i914)' 
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differed in interpreting the meaning of this deletion. The Committee 
decided to follow those courts that continue to require a specific intent. 
See, e.g., United States v. Randolph, 460 F.2d 367 (5th Cir. 1967). 
Oontra, United States v. Witman, 459 F.2d 451 (9th Cir.) , (Jert, denied, 
409 U.S. 863 (1972). 

Subsection (b) proyjdes, in accordance with current Federal law, 
that it is not a defense that the pretended capacity or authority did 
not, or could not, exist. United States v. Barnow, 239 U.S. 74 (1915) 
(construing the predecessor to 18 U.S.C. 912); Tho'llUl8 v. United 

States, 213 F.2d 30 (9th Cir.1954). 
Subsection (c) (1) provides fur Federal jurisdiction where the pre

tended c3lpacity or authority is that of a Federal public servant or of 
a foreign offiCIal. The terms "public servant" and "foreign official'~ 
are defined in section 101 of the proposed code. Subsection (c) (2) , 
provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction where the pretended capacity 
or authority is that of a Federal public servant. This provision IS 
based upon the protective principle of international law. 
§ 1'103-0bst'rUcting a Government inspection by fraud 

This offense is part of a series of new offenses designed to punish 
conduct currently punishable by 18 U.S.C. 371 (to the degree it relates 
to conspiracies to defraud the government) and 18 U.S.C. 1001 (state
ments or entries generally). To the extent that the new offense would 
cover conduct which is neither a conspiracy (i.e., performed by, an 
individual) nor a false statement (e.g., a trick or scheme not involving 
a concealment) , the offense is an expansion of current law. 

Subsection (a) (1) makes it a class E felony to use fraud and thereby 
obstruct or impair the performance of a legal duty by a government in
spector or examiner. Subsection (a) (2) similarly prohibits the obstruc
tion or impairment of a government audit or investigation. Subsection 
(b) provides that no state of mind need be proved about the circum
stance that the inspection, examination, audit or investigation is re
quired or authorized by law. Subsection (c) (1) provides for Federal 
jurisdiction where the inspector's or- examiner's duty is imposed by 
Federal law. Subsection (c) (2) provides for Federal jurisdiction, in 
the case of an audit or investigation: where the audit or investigation is 
authorized by the Inspector General Act of 1978, or by various Acts of 
Congress establishing' lnspectoI General offices in F~~deral agencies. 
Special provision was made for the Inspection General functions be
cause of a concern by the Committee that, in light of the specific refer
ences in the Inspector General Act to audits and investigations, such 
functions might not be interpreted as within the meaning of the terms 
inspection and examination. 
§ l'lOlp-Obtainin[l a GO'Vern'fiU7nt authorization by frGfl.l.d 

This offense is part of a series of new offenses desigllled to punish 
conduct currently punishable by 18 U:S.C. 371 (to the degree it relates 
to conspiracies to defraud the government) and 18 U.S.C. 1001 (state
ments. or entries generally). To the extent that the new offense would 
cover conduct which is neither a conspiracy (i.e., performed by an 
individual) nor a false, statement (e.g., a trick or scheme not involving 
a concealment), the offense is an expansion of current law. 
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S~bsection (a) makes it a class E felon 
obtaIn !tn authorization re uired b I Y to use f:aud and thereby 
profeSSIOn. Subsection (b) q p . d Y :h' for operatl11g a business or 
proved about the circumstanc:oIh es h at no s~ate. of mind need be 
law. Subsection (c) rovid at t e auth~rIzatIOn is required b 
extraterritorial jurisdi~tion) e:h!or t1edl~ral J~risdic~ion (inchtdin~ 
law. ' re e Icense IS reqmred by Fea.eral 

§ l'lO?-O 0r:spira)(JY to frf1JUdulentl obst _ . 
T~IS. sectIOn brings forward th!t 'rif'ct a government fwrwtwn 

prolllbl~s conspiracies to defraud the purt.~od El18 U.S.C. 3J1 that 
makes It a class D felony for t 111 e tates. SubsectIOn (a) 
stru~t or impair a O'overnment fO or.more persons, with intent to ob
of those persons intentionall unctIO:r:, to agree to Use fraud, if one 
of the intended obstruction ~r e~gag~s 111 any condu~t in ·furtherance 
for Federal jurisdiction if theIm~U1rment. Subsec~IOn. (b) provides 
Federa;l Government function. g vernment functIOn l11volved is a 

SectIOn 1705 is somewhat 
that it employs the term "fr~~d~?w(dr fithdn . curre~t 18 U.S.C. 371 in 
posed code) and thereb re' e ne 111 sectIOn 101 of the pro-
deception. The Commitlee bleli~~~:~l e~eD?-ent. of misrepresentation or 
fenses in the proposed code a ff la, II?- VIew of other, specific of
U.S.C. 371 would be overl b n 0 ense WIth the Scope of current 18 
Yale Law School arO'ues tllYat trhoad and vague. Professor Goldstein of 
a d . " I:> e current offense l'S 1 
n carrIes a sIgmficant potential for abuse: no onger necessary, 

~enl [18 U.S.C .. 371J was first adopted in 1867 th f d 1 CrlIDl11a code was m " t' , e e era 
handful of substantiv~ ~~1;IDI lve s~ate. It ~ontain~d only a 
was limited. For a Ion ti~es, an experIence WIth them 
false-statement and fal~-cla' , fo~ etx~mple, the reach of the _ 
Laws dealing specifically ~i:s s ,~ u es was not at all clear. 
as those on the mail or ou'th varIOUS types of ~rauds, such 
ods of obstructinO' justice ~:~venu:, or Wltg par~ICuIar meth
the detailed net:'ork of ~tat t nit ~nacte untIl later. And 
ruptible government official h dS ~sI~ed to ~each t~e cor
With the activities of the fed a 1o .ye come mto eXIstence. 
ping the ability of Congress :raf ghioye~en~ fast outstrip
guard federal r . 0 as on crlIDmal statutes to 
prosecutors w~Jde:::~~~ i'as hardly unexpected that federal 
gory into which they could fi~ an h,ppraPrIate catch-all cate
hap~ the prevailing mores) sd~e~~d ~~t bS thdey (a~d per-
pumshment. . . . e eservl11g of 

But times have chanO'ed Th bI . 
gaps in the criminal c~de' b e pro em to~ay IS not one of 
~ories which multiply the san~ti~!s ~he1apPbg. offense cate-

::!lfill~drs:;>~:ntthocial conduct. Th~ ;:;s h:;Pb(l~:: lfled 
statutes. Thi: ope~_end~~~ee~:::=~t o:h sPbeCIkfic criminal 
less and not onI th .. s on e 00 s neverthe-
Qu~t~ the contra;;,.aCon:o:;:t:~i~edbnalt Oft another day. 
deCISIOn are not so '1 1 t Th . Y a mos a century of 
fraud the United S~~~~!" ~~ ieast VIgor of "cdonspira;cy ~o de
continues unabated.' as measure quantItatIvely, 
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But where its primary function once was to reach conduct 
not covered elsewhere in the criminal code, it now serves its 
original funci&ion in very limited fashion. Its main signifi
cance today is; in the field of tactics. Given the choice, a prose· 
cutor will in variably choose to proceed under the statute 
which affordls him the maximum flexibility in framing his 
charge and presenting his proof. The addition of the conspir
acy count (already described as the prosecutor's "darli!lg") 
of the loosely defined concept of fraud makes conspIracy . 
"to defraud the United States" peculiarly attractive to the 
prosecutor and particularly subversive of principles deeply 
rooted in our criminalla w. -

Goldstein, Oonspiraay to Defraud the United Sttaes, 68 Yale L.J. 405, 
440-41 (1959) (footnotes omitted) . ' 

Because of concerns such as those expressed by Professor Goldstein, 
the Committee has drafted specific, offenses to prohibit conduct that 
would correctly be -prosecuted under 18 U.S.C, 371. These include sec
tions 1703 (obstructing a Hovernment inspection by fraud), 1704 (ob
taining a Government authorization by fraud) and 1754 (trading in 
special influence), and new jurisdictional bases for section 2531 
(theft) of the proposed code. 

The Committee believes that the conduct proscribed by current 18 
U.S.C. 371 is thus adequately covered by section 1705 and other sec
tions of the proposed code. This becomes apparent upon examination 
of the six categories of offenses outlined by Goldstein (see pp. 136-31; 
supra) : Agreements to interfere with the administration of official 
duties are prohibited, in an imaginable forms, by subchapter VI of the 
chapter 17 of the proposed code. A~eements to use :fraud in dealings 
with the United States in order to obtain money, property, contracts or 
benefits provided by law are prohibited by section 2531 of the proposed 
code. Similarly, section 2531 would proscribe agreements to steal or 
"convert" money or property of the Government or its instrumental
ity. Agreements to defeat the administration of justice through bri
bery, perjured testimony, or the obtaining of bail by false statements 
are prohibited by subchapters II and IV of chapter 17 of the proposed 
code. Agreements to deprive the government of taxes or customs duties 
are eovered by chapter 19 of the proposed code. Agreements to inter
fere with a lawful function of the government, for the most part, fit 
into one or more of the five other categories. Goldstein, Oonspiracy to 
Defraud the United States, 68 Yale L.J. 405,439 (1959). 

The cases noted in the current law discussion re.garding fraudulent 
interferences, at 133-35 supra, provide more specific examples of how 
offenses prosecuted under 18 U.S.C. 371 would be reachable by sections 
of the proposed code. Glasser would be prosecutable under section 1751 
(bribery) of the proposed code; Lutwak, section 1511 (unlawfully 
entering the United States as an alien) of the proposed code; Peltz, 
sections 1756 (speculating on official action or information) and 2561 
(securities offenses) of the pro{Josed code ; Johnson, sections 1754 
(trading in special influence) and 1760 {compensation to Federal pub
lic servants and others in matters affecting the Government) of the 
proposed code; Dennis, sections 1705 (conspiracy to fraudulently ob
struct a Government function) and 1742 (false statements) of the pro-
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£os~d code; Thompson, section 2522 (- , -

fS~t ~d~;OD~n~t: s~:~~s Si7~~~;;'o;:ld o~5~e ~rh~f:)e~fth~ 
posed c~de~vo.rmpent fUJ;lCtion) and 1742 o(fi1~ractYtfraudulently to ob-

G ,ur&ey, sectIOns 1705 ( . e s a ements) of the p 
:odeo)v:r~dent function) an~ 1742 c(f~~~~r~1%efraudulently to obstr~~t 
1729 (obst ~ ffldeman, sectIOns 17il (hind 1?ent

l
s) o-f the proposed 

jury) of th'uc IOn, of official proceedings byeilllgd)aw enforcement), 
bl ' e proposed code Huns Ie rau ,and 1741 (per 

;eaj~d~IC; !~di~i~~ollie PDOhib~ti~g a th; ;;;dI~g ~~,l~~fdh~: Pbosecut~ 
b~~:~ts filed by tl~e defe~d~~t:II~a;h~~ IS somewliat moot,e s~~~ th~ 

Thus: the Committee is satis case are no. longer required 

:.~~ '~ii: the use of the defined !~~f;~ c~~s~iracy offense that is con.
~bstructio~~~di~~eorff protecting Federal ~o~~~~~~~et t~an at~equately 

erence. - J.llllC Ions from 

SUBOHAPTER 
U-oBSTRUOTION OF LA 

Ourrent Law W ENFOROEMEN~ 

Current Federal law con . ' 
ment functions is more refIc:rt~lllg tfhe hinderance of law enf 
approach of d c Ive 0 the com 1 orce-
prollibits as ~~dn ?odes. Conduct which t~OMod1 thpan of the 
2423) "A'd' ermg Apprehensio p e enal Code 
"O~mpoundin~lf (Co~~ummation of c:.i~~" (~sefution" (section 

(1~oTf~ cthe3)concde~h~ ~fn 1i~t~i~ly i~s p:i~~acbomle l~~d~~, ~~!~t i:: 
4) '" an t e offen f ' " p Ice after th f t 
b ,bofth of 'Yl~ich derive frOl~ th mIsprISIon of a felony (18 USC 
fer 0 Pr:OV1slOns of Federal la~ comm~~ law. In addItion, a ~~ . 
?~~i~~,e f~i~r~a,:o e~~~rce:nent functi~~~~~~~~;£en~:ht tlopes ?~ inter= 
llltpo a correctional insti~~~i: a defendant, and bringino< ~:~~ribaonsed-

u:rsuant to 18 U 8 C . I::> 
by '. . .. 3, an accesso ft 
halflmthPrlsonI?-ent for one-half the m ryaxnn!" er title fact may be punished 

e maxImum fin· urn erm and fi 
An accessory after th~ PJescr:lbed for the punishment of ~e ne .of .one-
fffense against the Unit:d

t St~e~d b one who "knowin~fu~~pal. 
hi~v:s, comforps or assists the off:nd:: ' een committed, receives : 
can b~P~~~~k:od' trld'al or punishment"/U~I~er tY: hinder or pre~ent 
fact t .. e un er Federal law of b ' e common law, one 
(8 D °Al~ ml19~s3dlemAealnor. United States v eOIll7.~ an accessory after the 

" <fl. ) tho h th " lU6pman 3 F 8 
has been committed by tif ,e p!,osecution must PTo~e th~t uPljr 900 
643,64:5-46 (8th Cir 19 e ~r~clpal, United States v Nea an 0 ense 
been convicted Unit'd j9), It IS not necessary tllat th' ,l, ,102 F.2d 

One can be' convi~te tates v: Walkel', 415 F.2d 530 e E[IllC~pal llave 
one C01~ceals evidence of a o!1:.~ng an acces~ory after (th~ 1~~t 1!y;j' 
i::~d~h~;;;~~' the:tif1nied'l aif U~~· 6~:z(~~4i)~tn' ~;: ~2d 100~ 
selves to su oct s~ o:a statements cannot be • . en sug
Prescott 58f~ 2d' a, conVICtIOn under 18 U 8 C 3 S;;ffi?lent ill them-

, . 1353 ('9th 'Oil'. 1978) (dict~j . . unzted States v. 

H,~ept, 96-1396 --_ 11 
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Much attention has been devoted to the question of the required I 

nature of the evidence concealed ,or destroyed in order to sustain a 
conviction under 18 U.S.C. 3. See Brown Commission, W orkinfJ Papers 
553 (1970) ; Senate Rep. No. 96-553 at 297 n.34 (1980) ; TestImony of 
.John Shattuck on behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union, Hear
ings on Revision of Federal Criminal Laws Before the Subcommittee 
on Criminal Justice of the House Committee on the Judiciary, 96th 
Cong., 1st sess. (1980). The discus~.,ion has focused upon the appropri
ate interpretation of United Statl'3s v. Neal, 102 F.2d 643 (8th Cir. 
1939). In Neal, ,the defendant was accused of assisting the principal 
(his brother) to escape conviction by concealing evidence. Prior to the 
discovery of the evidence,'the police had already determined the iden
tity of the princi.pal, and were looking for him. The concealment of 
the evidence could ,not have affected the determination of the principal's 
identity or his apprehension. The actual holding; of Neal is thus quite 
limited: under such circumstances, the prosecution must prove that the 
evidence is -relevant to the principal's guilt or innocence of the crime 
alleged. This result is quite logical. If the evidence concealed was un
related to the crime alleged, its suppression cannot have assisted the 
principal to avoid conviction. The applicability of this holding to other 
circumstances, however, is unclear. It is unknown whether the con
cealed evidence must be relevant to guilt or innocence where the alleged 
aid is in escaping apprehension. 

Unfortunately, no court, subsequent to Neal, has clarified this issue. 
Thus, a hroad reading of Neal would require that, regardless of 
whether the principal was aided in escaping discovery, apprehension, 
or conviction, the evidence concealed must have been relevant to the 
guilt or innocence of the principal. A narrow reading would require 
only 'that the evidence be relevant to the particular function alleged 
to have been obstructed. Neither reading of Neal, however, supports 
the argument that Neal proscribes a conviction under 18 U.S.C. 3 
where the evidence concealed or destroyed is privileged or inadmis
sible at trial for reasons other than irrelevance. 

Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 4, one who "conceals and does not as soon 
as possible make known" the commission of a: felony toa judge or 

, law enforcement officer, if that person knows that the felony has been 
committed, may be punished by up to 3 years imprisonment, a $500 
fine, or both. Decisions under this provision have made clear that the 
word "conceals" is not to be regarded as surplusage, but must be inter
preted as requiring some affirmative act of concealment. The elements 
of the offense are that the principal committed a felony, that the de
fendant had full knowledge of the commission of the felony, that the 
defendant failed to notify authorities, and the defendant took affirma
tive steps .to conceal the crime of the principal. Lanoey v. United 
8tates, 356 F.2d 407 (9th Cir.) , oert. denied, 385 U.S. 922 (1966). See 
also United States v. Johnson, 546 F.2d 1225 (5th Cir. 1977) ; United 
States v. Daddano, 432 F.2d 1119 (7th Cir.) , oert. denied, 402 U.S. 905 
(1970) ; Bratton v. United States, 73 F.2d 795 (10th Cir. 1934) ; United 
States v. Fa'f"f'ar, 38 F.2d 515 (D. l'ifass.), ajf'd, 281 U.S. 624 (1930). 
However, there is some authority that oral false statements can con
stitute concealment for the purposes of 18 U.S.C. 4. United States v. 
Hodges, 566 F.2d 674 (9thCir.1977) (percurialm). 
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'rhree provisions of current law 1 1 1 " . 
an accessory after the fact and to th:~ff~nose ~ reo ate~ to liabIlIty as 
!~t2 i~~' 792 prohibits harboring or co~~e~li:s~r;~~~n ~~~ofl~ 
1071 prohibit~r :ab re~son t? 1mow, ~as committed espionage. 18 U.S.O. 

h . ar orIng 01 concealIng a person knowin th t 
hranbt ~s been Issued for that person's arrest 18 USC 1901-T2 a ah~b~trar orInO' or c 1" '. •• I pro lIS 
of the Attorne;G:~~~fI 'alI~hs~n~r who has escap~d f~om the custody 
term "conceals" in 18 US 0 7~~gh d~ 37~e ihw eXlst~ Interpretin.g the 
has been construed not t~ in~lude ~~al ~fals~ st:tterm ft181U,S,Cf' 1071 
ment officers. United States v Ma emen s 0 a'Y en orce
Uni-te.d. State8 v. Foy, 416 F.2d 940 g(nhsC~5619F6'92)d 976 (9th Clr. 1972) ; 

FaIlIng to ap d f . Ir.. . 
lease by. the CO!~~ri~a~:rre~:~d~~~hilili:Jlbyinf~ ¥jasl'ofoI31105woingr re-
prosecutIOn under thIS t' . t . . . .. . n a 
the defendant fail sec lOn, 1 IS no~ SufficIent merely to prove that 
ful." United'State:!~tBap~e~~;~reSU1red. The failure must be "will
ever it is t' . fee , . upp. 18 (W.D. Mo. 1973) How-
actu~lly be:h:~~ihe O~!~~~~i~~d~ebt t? prov~ that the d~f~nqant 
but merely that the defendant 0 e In com t at ~ speCIfic tIme, 
United States v. Hall 346 F 2d 8na(s2dawC~re) of a nece~sIty to appear. 
(1965) was decid d" 11'. , (Jert. demed, 382 U.S. 910 
which ~llowed a thirt ulnder }he prede.ces~or offense to section 3150, 
bail The Oourt held rh~~~ t grace Ptel'lod to a defendant released on 
fendant knew that bail had b::~ £0 f ~~cedssaryd thO prove that the de
within 30 d Th 0 f . or el e an t at he had to appear 
that the de~~ant e1 ourt hUdd It sufficie~t to establish "willfulness" 
d~ction to avoid triailli rJnit~d ~t~fe~e:rDnp'0urt and fled the juris
Clr. 1970), (Jert denied' 401 U.S. 978 (H171)e thghd' 4

f
34 F.2d 548 (8th 

granted a new tri 1 b 't b . . e e endant had been 
the date for the co~rt, a~pe:~~~~ aT~g~Iv~~foredreceiving notice of 
avoidance of future a earance' e 01! ·oun that the deliberate 
See al80 United State~~. Brigh; ~:~ F~~~lt teo shuPJ~ort a convict~on. 
430 US 935 (1976) . [} . d' . I 5t Cir.) , oert. denwd 
1971) : iJ 't d St ' n~te States v. Oohen, 450 F.2d 1019 (5th Cir' 
396 U:S. ;;5 e (196~)~s v. B oura8sa, 411 F .2d 69 (10 Oir.) , (Jert. denied; 

Escape from the custody of th Att G . 
hibited by 18 US 0 751 I de orney en~ral !S currently pro~ 
751 th : .. . n or er to prove a vIO}atIO f 18 US 0 

, e prosecutIOn must prove that the defend t (1) no. '" 
of the Attorney General (or of a" F d 11 an

f 
was In custody 

pursuant to Federal court ) (era awen orcement officer, or 

S~)a !:h:~~ ag:!, :s:~E~:~!Hi~{!~1~idS~litt~:)nl; a~d 
Ing p YSIcal con.filnement witho t " .resu . In eav
av~id confinement" is not an ele~ ~erf~hlonff' A speCI~c "Intent to 
Ba'tley, 444 lI.S. 394 (1980) en 0 e 0 ense. Un'tted States v. 
been interpreted to include fu3:t~y of the tttorney General has 
hospitals, and v~ri?us other form; of ~~~od re !hk;hhd~f~'ay .houses, 
constant, or even dIrect supervision .Cte TT 'Yt d S ot Involve 
F.2d 1338 (9 h O· ". . . IJ' e un~ e tates v. Lyons 609 
Cir 1968)' &nit~d'1~7;); UJ.~ted States v. Hollen, 393 F.2d 479 '(4th 

~erd), 4(J3e6rtU~S. ~Od'8 4(21997U8)ss; viJnd;:;'lt~~e~ ;~~~k:9J!2 CJr2~' 7~~t'(:h 
., . f.fJen'te , . .986 (1976). '. 
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When an escape is from the custody of a ·la w enforcement officer 
pursuant to arrest, the prosecution must prove, as an element of the 
offense that the arrest was lawful. The fact that an officer may believ<:, 
that the arrest is lawful, i.e., that the officer is acting in good faith, il:. 
not sufficient to fulfill this requirement. United States v. 111oKi'ln, 50!) 
F.2d 769 (5th Cir. 1975). 

The Supreme Court has recently.reco~ized a de~ense .to a charge ot 
escape based upon dUl'ess or necessIty. W~.th~ut dehneatmg the actu~l 
requirements for the defense! the C~>urt. mdICated that under certaIn 
circumstances one charged wIth a VIOlatIOn of 18 U.S.C. 751 may ~e
fend on the crrounds of coercive jail conditions. The Court did not 111-

dicate how i~lmediate or serious the dan~ers must be in order to giv.e · 
rise to the defense. However, the Court dId hold that a pona fide enOl t 
to surrender or return to custody as soon as the claImed duress or 
necessity has lost its coercive force is an essential element of the de-
fense. United States v. Bailey, 444 U .. S. 394 (198q). . .. . 

The introduction of contraband mto correctIOnal faCIlIties IS go"V
erned by. three current law offenses. 1~ U.S.C.1791 I?rohibits the intr<?
cluction Into or removal from, a prIson of anythmg whatsoever, rf 
su.ch introd~ction or removal is contrary to rules issued by the At
torney General. The constitutionality of this delegation of power to 
the Attorney General has been upheld by the Third Circuit. United 
States v. Berrigan, 482 F.2d 171, 182 (3d Cir.1973). 

18 U.S.C. 1792 makes it illegal to take into a prison "or from vlace 
to place therein" any firettrm, weapon, e~p 10slv.e, or any. let~ul;l or 
poisonous gas, or any other substance or thmg C!eslgned to kIll, InJure, 
or disable. any pdson employee or i;nmate. SectIOn ~792 ~as been con
strued nnt to prohibit mere possessIOn of the mentIOned Items, but to 
require some movement within the prison. United States v. Jasper', 523 
F.2d 395 (10th Cir. 197·5), cer't. denied, 423 U.S. 1075 (1976). 

42 U.S.C. 261 proscribes the introduction of contraband into l~os
pitals where addicts and other drug dependent persons are bemg 
treated. 

18 U.S.C. 1073 prohibits travel in interstate or foreign com~~rce 
with intent to avoid (1) prosecution or detention after conVIctIOn 
for a felony under the laws of the jurisdiction from .which the pe!son 
fled; (2) glving testimony in 3; criminal trial. involvmg.such a crIme; 
or (3) s~rvi~e of process or con.tempt p:o~e?(llngs. fo;r :f.aI~ure tc? att~nd 
and testIfy III a State proceedmg mvulvmg a: ~rlmmal mvestIgatIOn. 

18 U .. S.C. 1074 parallels the first two provislOns of 18 U.S.C. 1073 
except tha;t i~ applicati?n is limited to offens~s inv~lving the damag
ing of bUlldmgs or velllc1es by fire or explOSIOn. Sm.ce such offenses 
would generally. constitute felony arson, there is consldera.ble overlap 
between the sectIOns. , 

Both sections 1073 and 1074 have a special ven~e provision th3;t r~-
quires that any prosecution for the offenses occur In the Fede:al JUdI
cial district in which the underlving State offense was commItted. In 
a.ddition no prosecution can be brought under 18 u,s.a. 1073 except 
upon th~ formal approval-in writing of the Attorney General or an 
Assistant Attorney General. 
§ l111-Hi:ndering law enfor'oement 

This section is derived primarily from 18 U.S.C. 3 (accessory aTter 
the fact). It adopts the approach of many modern criminal codes a.nd 
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treats the giving of aid to a perSOll who has committed a crime as an 
obstruction of law enforcement rather than as a form of accessorial 
liability for the under lying crime itself. The section also carries for
ward 18 U.S.C. 792 (involving harboring persons believed to have 
committed espionage), 1071 (involving concealing persons for whom 
an arrest ~arrant has been issued) and 1072 (involving concealing 
escaped prIsoners). 

Subsection (a) prohibits intentionally hindering the apprehension 
punishment, or conviction of someone charged with a crime by mean~ 
o~ (1) harboring or concealing that person, (2-) providing that person 
~Ith a weapon, dis~se or other means of avoiding capture, (3) warn
mg that person of Impending apprehension, or (4) interfering with 
a record or other document. There must be a causal connection between 
the co~duct (e.g., a warning) and the hindering of apprehension. The 
Com~Ittee believes that this requirement of a causal conn~,ction ap-' 
proprlately carries forward the ruling of United States v. Neal, 102 
F.2d ?43 (8~h C!r.1939). See discussion at 144 supr'a. 

This sectIon IS somewhat 'broader than current Federal law, since 
current Federal law requires that the principal be guilty of a crime 
and that the accessory be aware of that guilt. See United States v. 
Neal, 102 F.2d 643, 645-46 (Sth Oir. 1936). Of. United States v. Bar'
lo:w, 470 F.2d 1245 (D.C. Cir. 1972) (distinguishing accomplice lia
bIlity under 18 U.S.C. 2 (principals) from that under 18 U.S.C. 3 
(accessory after the fact) ). However, the subsection does require that 
an off~n~e haye be3n committed, and that the actor be aware of the 
commISSIOn or the offense and the fact that the other person is being 
sought. 

This section does not make it an offense to attempt to hinder law 
enforcement. To permit proseeutions of such an attempt would re
yerse tl~e result of Unt-ted St'!t~s v. Neal, 102 F.2d 6~3 (8th Oir.1939)" 
In that It would perIDlt conVIctIOn of a person who mtended to hinder 
law enforcement, but destroyed or concealed evidence that was in
capable of obstructing the apprehension, conviction or punishment of 
another. In 'addition, since the principal predecessor of this section-
18 U.S.C. 3-is not an offense. but rather a for:n of accomplice liability, 
~~ttempt is inapplicable under current law. 

Subsections (a) (1) and (4), by requiring that any concealment be 
a"ccomplished 'by an act, exclude omissions to act. This is in accord 
,with CUl'rent interpretations of concea.Iment as used in 18 U.S.C. 1071 
(concealing person from arrest) and in related offenses, such as 18 
U.S.C. 4 (l.nisprison of felony). See United States v. Boy, 416 F.2d 
940 (7th Clr. 1969); United States v. Shapiro, 113 F.2d 891 (2d Cir. 
1940). See also discussion at 148 infr'a. The Committee intends that 
the term "conceals" not encompass the situation where there is a talse 
of'al stat~ment unaccompanied by any other conduct. This interpreta
tIOn carrIes forward current Federal law. See United Btates v. Mag-
ness, 456 F.2d 976 (9th Cir. 1972). " 

Subsection (b) classifies the offense on the basis of the seriousness 
of the crime for which the person is sought. The offense is classified 
as: (1) a D felony if the other person's crime is a class A, B, 0»0 
felony and the actor knows the general n~,tUl'e of the conduct con
stituting the crime, or is reckless with regard to the general nature of 
the conduct; (2) an E felony if the other, person's crime is a classD 
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felony and ( a) the actor knows, o~ is, reckless 'Yith regard to, the 
general nature of the conduct constlt~bng tp.e crlme, or (b) the d~
fend ant committed the offense as consIderatIOn f?r the receIpt, or In 
expectation of the receipt of, anything of pecumary value; and (3) 
an A. misdemeanor in any other inst:mce.. '. 

Subsection (c) provides that no st.ate of mmd need be proven wIth 
respect to the circumstance that the crime of the person whose appre
hension has been hindered is of a given class. 

Subsection (e). provides an affirmative, defense where the person 
sought for the crIme was warned solely to mduce the person to comply 
with the law. , 

Subsection (f) provi4e~ that, it is not a ~ef~nse t~at, a concea~ed ob
ject would have been prIvIleged or.other'YI~e madmIssIble as.evldence. 
This ensures that decisions regardlllg prIvIlege and related Issues are 
decided in the courts and not by individuals taking it upon themselves 
to determine the appropria~e administra~io~ of justice. Inasmuch as 
the Committee does not belIeve that Un~teit State8 v. Neal, 102 F.2d 
643 (8th Cir. 1939), is in any mann~r cOl!cerned with the is~ue of 
whether evidence is privileged (8ee dIScussIon at 144 8upra.) , It does 
not intend by the provision to alter curr~nt law.1 Ho:wever, the Com
mittee does believe that concerns regardlllg prose:cut~on for a refusal 
to disclose privileged information, e.g., communIcat~ons to a ~a'!V'yer 
or priest, are genuine. Therefore, to ensure that questIOns of prIVIlege 
are resolved in court, and to prevent the force~, premature reve
lation of privileo-ed material, subsection (d) provIdes that an express 
refusal to relinq~ish an object, or to reveal its contents, does not con
stitute concealment. Thus, while a person may not destroy, alter,. or 
conceal the existence of a piece of evidence, the person need not reh:~l
quish it except when required to do so by a :varrant or subpoena (m 
which case ar failure to relinquish could constItute a contempt or other 

crime) . . F d l' . d' t' . 1 d' xt Subsection (g) provlde.'5 for e era JUrIS I? lOn, mc u mg e '.ra-
territorial jurisdiction, where the crime for whlCh the person IS belllg 
sought is a: Federal crime. This provision is based upon the protective 
principle of international law. 
§ 1712-lIfisprision of a felony 
< This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 4 (misprision of felony). 
It supplements section 1142 (false statements) of the proposed c?de 
since it covers. oral false startements and provIdes :for felony gradIng 
when serious crimes are thereby concealed. 

Subsection ( a) prohibits a person from engaging in H.ny act and 
\\ " _~h!?reby know}~gly concealing the ?ommissi~n of a.felony from appro-
-.~::\> /,c::::<-pi'late authorItIes. The term "act" IS defined m sectlOn 101 and does I?-Ot 

:;":::;-':::>- include a simple possession or an omission to act. This is in accord wIth 
current Federall~"w. See Bratton v. United States, '7'3 F.2d 795, 7~7 
(10th Cir. 1936); United States v . .J oh1U!on, 546 F.2d 1225 (5th Clr. 
1971). . 

Subsection (b) classifies this offense in the same manner as sectIon 
1111 (b) classifies tKe hindering law enforcement offense. 

" 
'.. ---=:::::::-,~ 

1 The Senate JudicIary Committee, to the contrary. i~RS ;;XP~essed, an opinion that tbf! 
comparable provision in the Senate legislation to reformi!~~ru crimlDl!ll laws (S. 1722 of 
the 96th Congress) reverses Neal. SENA.TE REP. No. 96-55a-u.t 297 n. 24 (1980). 
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Subsection (c) provides that in a prosecution under this section, no 
state of mind need be proven about the circumstance that the crime 
which is concealed is a felony or is of a given class. 

Subsection (d) provides an affirmative defense where the defendant 
learned of the commission of a felony through a privileged communica
tion (e.g., an attorney through privileged communication with a 
client). Subsection (e) provides for Federal jurisdiction, including 
extraterritorial jurisdiction, 'whenever the felony concealed is a Federal 
offense. This provision is based upon the protective principle of inter
national law. 
§ 1113-Aiding conswmllt/4tion of an offe~~e 

This section, like section 1711 of the proposed code, is derived from 
current 18 U.S.C. 3 (acceBsory after the fact). Subsection (a) prohibits 
assisting another to dispose of the fruits of a crime and classifies the 
offense at one level below the class of the crime -assisted. Subsection (b} 
pl:ovides for Federal jurisdiction when the crime assisted is a Federal 
CrIme. 
§ 111lp-False implication of another' 

Subsection (a) makes it a class A. misdemeanor to make a state
ment falsely 'accusing another of a crime, when that statement is given 
'under circumstances that render taking a written or recorded statement 
impractical. The general :policy of the proposed code is to encourage 
the taking of written statements and to discourage trials based solely 
upon evidence of one person's word against 'another's. However, there 
are situations where oral false statements 'are very serious and where 
the taking of a written statement would be impractical. This section 
was drafted in order to cover such situations. 

Suh..t;OOtion (b) provides that it is not necessary to prove a state of 
mind about the existence of circumstances that make taking a written 
or recorded statement impractiea.l. 

The Committee believes that both written and electronically re
corded statements preserve evidence and alert the actor to the serious
ness 'Of the situation. Therefore, subsection (c) treats written and 
simultaneously electronically recorded, statements" if recorded with the 
knowledge of the :actor, in the same manner. 

Subsection (d) provides for Federal jurisdiction, including extra
territorial jurisdiction, when the law eniorcement officer is a Federal 
law enforcement officer. This provision is based upon the protective 
principle of international law. ' 
§ 1115-FailiJng to appear' as a defenaoot 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3150 (penalties for fa.ilure 
to appear). Subsection (a) (1) prohibits 'a person released under chap
ter 63 of the proposed code from failing to appear in court; with reck
less disregard for the fact that the person was required to appear by 
the terms of release under chapter 63. Subsection (a) (2) prohibits a 
person wh~ has been conyicted from failing to surrender f~Bervice of 
sentence WIth reckless, dIsregard for the fact that the pe~I was re
quire<;l to surr~nder by a court order. The roo~less state o:tly~,,\d as 
used.m S1?-bsectlOn (a)Jl) and (2) al?pears to be the best possrbM~~ 
proxlmatIon of the WIllfulness reqUlrementof current Federal1aW'~ 
See United-S,tates v. DePug h, 434 F .2d 548 (8th Cir.1910) , aer't. denied,\ .. ., \, 

\ ! \ I \ 
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401 U.S. 978 (1971); United States v. Hall, 346 F.2d 875 (2d Oil'. 

19~~~section (b) classifies the offense acc?rding to the offense wit 
which the defendant is charged and a~cordm~ to whether the dfffnn -
ant has been convicted. The offense. IS cl?-ssified as (1) a P A 0 l 
if the person was released in c~n!lectIOn wIth a char.ge of a c ad 'f! 
C or D felony or while awaItmg sentence, pendmg surre:r: ~r of 
se~vice of sentence, or pending review of sentence after ~onvictIon. 0 
any crime; (2) an E felony if the person was rele~sed m con~ectIOn 
with a charge of a class E fel<~ny; ~nd (3) an.A ~ll~demeanor many 
other instance. While this classIficatIOn scheme IS simIla;r t? th~ pe~hlty 
structure of current law, subsection (b) makes mor~ dIstmctIons an 
does current law. . d thO t' 0 

Subsection (c) provides that in a prosecutIOn un er IS sec IO~ n 
state of mind need be proven about the circumstance that the crIme 
is of a given class or that the release was under chapter 63 of the pro-

pos~t~~~ti~n (d) provides an affirmative defe!lse th&.t the defendant's 
failure to appear was due to uncontrollable CIrcumstances not cilsed 
by the defendant's own behavior. This is new to current F~d~ra (aw 
and is based upon a recommendation of the B,rown CommIssIon see 
Final Report section 1305 (:3) ) . 

§ 1716-Escape S 0 
This section carries forw~rd~ .wit~out substantive change, 18 U. ..1. 

751 (prisoners in custody of InstItutIOn or offic~r) . f ffi . 1 
Subsection (a) makes it an offense to know~ngly esca~e rom 0 cm 

detention or to fail to return to official detentIOn followmgltemp'fr~~ 
leave Subsection (b) classifies the offense as (1) a D fe ony 1 e 
acto; was in detention as a result of an arrest for. a felony o~ pur
suant to a conviction for an offense, and (2) an A mIsdemeanor many 
other instance. This distinction reflects current la,w. t d 

Subsection (c) (1) provides a defense for escape from CUS? Y 
(other than custody in a detention facility) w:here. the custody was Ille
gal and in bad faith, and whe!~ no .substantIal rIsk of harm 'Fad crei 
ated by the esca:ee. This prOVISIon IS narrower th:tn current e era 
law which provIdes that the legality of the arrest IS a~ ele~en) t of the 
offe~se United Rtates v. McKim, 509 F.2d 769 (5th Clr. ~91~ . 

Subs~ction (c) (2) provides an affirll~ative defe!lse, whIch IS n~r to 
Federal law where the "escape" constItutes a faIlure to return

d 
1'0: 

leave if the' failure is due to circumstances beyond the .defen an s 
contr'ol and the defendant did not contribute to the creatIOn of those 
circumstances. . . t' fy 

The Oommittee decided not to codIfy any defense to JUs. 1 escaje 
where the prisoner's life o~ saf~ty was endan!bedt~y -8r~~od S~~~~ 
tions. Such a detense ~as Imphc~tly a~~rov~ J S ~94 n(~~80) See 
Supreme Court In) Un~teil States v. Ba'lley, ." .. d 

-also United States v. Bryan, .591 F.2d 1161 (~th Clr. 1979), cert. denw , 
100 S Ct 1013 (1980) . United States v. Mwhelson, 559 F.2d 567 (9th 
Cir. 1977') ; People v. L~'IJercamp, 43 Cal. App. 3d 82~ (1974). Theqod
mittee by not codifying such a defense, does not mtend tco pre~ t¥ e 
furthe'r "udicial development of such a defense. The omIDI ee, 
moreove~ does not believe that further development of ~uch a ~efense 
is precluded oy ~he codification of the duress defense In sectIOn 726 

, .. 
[, 
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of the proposed code. Since the threats and dangers involved are not 
created with the purpose of c8\Using the defendant to engage in crim
inal conduct, the Oommittee helieves the defense is more accurately 
a "necessity" defense. See W. LaFave & A. Scott, Oriminal L{JJW sec
tion 50 n.2 (1972). 

Subsection (d) provides for Federal jurisdiction, including extra
territorial jurisdiction, when the escape is from Federal custody. r.rhis 
provision is based upon the pr-otective principle of international law. 
§ 1717-P'1'oviding 0'1' p08sessvn.'l cont'1'aband in prison 

This section carries forward without substantial change 18 U.S.C. 
1791 (traffic in contraband articles), a portion of 42 U.S.C. 261 (pen
alties for introducing prohibited articles and substances into hospi
tals), and part of 18 U.S.O.1792 (mutiny, riot, dangerous instrumen-
talities prohibited). , 

Subsection (a) (1) prohibits providing an inmate of a detention fa
cility with contraband or introducing eontraband into a detention fa
cility. Subsection (a) (2) prohibits an inmate of a detention facility 
from possessing contraband. Subsection (a) rejects the approach of 
current Federal law, which specifically prohibits taki.."1g certain ob
jects from a detention facility. Such an approach is unnecessary when 
an inmate is involved. The inmate can be prosecuted for possession, 
because the inmate would have to possess the object, either directly or 
indirectly (as an accomplice), before the object could be taken out
side the facility. In the case of a non inmate, removing something from 
a prison does not constitute nearly the threat to prison discipline or 
safety as that the introduction of prohibited items constitues. Because 
protecting prison safety and discipline is the underlying rationale for 
this section, there seems to be little reason to punish the noninmate for 
removing an object whose presence in the prIson is prohibited. 

Subsection (a) modifies current law in two other respects. First, it 
prohibits possession, by an inmate, of any of the proscribed contraband. 
Mere possession is not prohibited by current law. See discussion at 
146 8up'l'a. In view of this expansion, however, the Committee has 
limited the criminal offense to contraband which is a weapon, drug, 
currency, or other object which threatens the securi~y of the detention 
facility or the life, health or safety of a person. The Committee believes 
that the introduction and possession of nondangerous contraband can 
adequately be controlled through prison disciplinary procedures. This 
provision conforms with the recommendations of the Joint Task Force 
on Americall Bar Association Standards Relatin€t to the Legal Status 
of Prisoners. American Bar Association, LegaZStatus of Prisoner8 
standard 23-6.1, comment at 29 (4th tent. draft 1980). 

Subsection (b) grades the offense according to the nature of the 
contraband involved, jranging from a class C felony if the contraband 
is a firearm to a class B misdemeanor if the contraband is a dangerous 
object prohibited by a rule.,Subsection (c) provides for Federal juris
diction, including extraterritorial jurisdiction, when the detention fa
cility is a Federal detention facility. This provision is based upon the 
protective principle of international law. 

§ 111S-Flight toa'lJoid pr08ecution 0'1' appea1'U!M.r;, as a witlJ'U?8S 
This section carriea forward, without substantive change, 18 U.S.C. 

1073 (flight to avoid prosecuti~n or giving testimony) a;nd 1074 (flight 

: 
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" 
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, 'd troying any building or other 
to avoid prosecutIOn for da)msgtng ~fon e( a) prohibits interstate flight 
real or personal property, u sec .' a earance as a witness, Sub
to avoid prosecu~IOn for a ~tate felont °feltJj where the defendant has 
section (b) classlfi,es the 0 ense ast! crime and an E felony 'Dtherw~se, 
already b~en convIcted 'df t1~l~:it is' not' a defense to a pro~ecutlon 

SubsectIon (c) prOVI es , that would have been grven, or 
under this section that thet{estll"b?llJ that would have been produced, 
any record, documentl'lor 0, 1~lr 0 Je would have been infLdmissible in would have beenlega y prlVI ege or 

evidence. " d th t before a prosecution can be 
Subsection (d),(I) p,rov\~s Att~~ney General or an Assistant At

brought under thIS sectIOlt1"f ~h t the prosecution is approved. The 
torney General must cer 1 y adS b ~tion (d) (2) pro-
certification fUI~ction c~nnot ~'~c~~l~~a;:q~ir~~n:~t where the State 
vide..

Q 

an exceptI.on to t 1e cer 1 losion to dama O'e or destroy any 
crime involved ~he uSSe °bf fitr!3 or (d)P(I) ~~d (2) ca~ry forward curbuilding or velllcle. u sec IOn 

rent law., .. . d f Federal jurisdiction if a State or United 
SubsectIon (e) 'provI eSd ,orthe commission of the offense. States boundary IS crosse m 

§ 1719-Definitions f 01
;, sub~hapter . "for the urposes of the sub-

This section defi~es offiCIal detentIon nt The drfinition covers most 
chapter on obstruct~on of law enf~rcebe l~w enforcement officers, but 
institutional detentlOdJ?- and detea., IOg~ ind release on probation or paexcludes release pen mg procee m , 
role. 

SUBCHAPTER m-OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE 

Ou;:n~;~:'t law regard~ng obstru
7
c
3
tio

f
n

t
s, to If )8ustice is found pri-

., U S'C 201 dIn chapter OIe.l. 
manly m 18 .... an infi ence testimony or attend3:nc~~ 

Bribery of wItnesses, whether to d u) The "unlawful rewardmg 
is prohibite~ by 18 P:S .. C. 201<;) ~J?- (e(l~) and (i). The discussion of 
of witnesses IS J?rohIblped bYbs~bsec IOfspublic officials at 185-88 infra, 18 U.S.C. 201 m relatIOn!~ rI ery 0 , 

is appl~cable to thesa i~g;-r~f°ti~ie 18 are parallel pro,:"isions protecting 
S~ctlons. 1503 an . 1503) and CongressIOnal and, agency 

the mtegrIty of -courtd.( sectIEn h prohibits threats against wItnesses 
(section 1505) 'pro~ee t m¥~ ~ac Similar protections for court officers 
and ret~liating agaumSC

I 15~3 eT~mpering with evidence in order ~o 
is prOVIded !>y 18 " . . . ,', sni ative demand "tmder the AntI
avoid complIance wIth a ChIvIl tmv;4 1 title 15 United States Code) trust Civil Process Act (-c ap er 6,"0 , 

is prohibi~~d by 18 P·E'r:CU·1S50C5. 1503'and 1505 prohibit impeding, or 
In addItIon, both.1o ... . h . . d' s by "threats or 

"endeavoring" to impede?r interfere WIt £'~~i~~t~~f" Finally, bot.h 
force, or by '~nr threatempg lettf~u~~ ~~~rruptly . . . influenc[ing], 
sections prohibIt, as a re~Idual. cd' ring] to impede the due and 
obstruct[ingJ, or imped[mfgJ, or

t
!3n eavoorf tIle law under whi-ch the dmin' t t' "0 JUs Ice or E:&'''.:;fu.g or o,~~ionol inquiry is being eonducted. 
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This latter provision has been the subject of conflicting interpreta
tions. Some courts have applied the ejusdem generis rule, requiring 
the conduct in question to be of a nature similar to that conduct pro
scribed in earlier paragraphs and clauses 'Of the section. See, e.g., 
United States v.lIfet(Jalf, 435 F.2d 754 (9th Cir. 1970) ; United States 
v. Essew, 407 F.2d 214 (6th Cir. 1969). Other courts have refused to 
apply the ejusdem generis rule, and consider any conduct obstructing 
the administration of justice within the ambit of 18 U.S.C. 1503. See, 
e.g., United States v. Howard, 569 F.2d 1331 (5th Cir.) , (Jert. denied 
sub. nom. Bitter v. United States, 439 F.2d 834 (1978). See also United 
States v. W,alasek, 527 F.2d 676 (3d Cir. 1975). The residual claus~ has 
been interpreted to prohibit the destruction or alternation of evidence. 
See, e.g., United States v. Walasek, 527 F.2d 676 (3d Cir.1975) ; Bossel
man v. United State8, 239 F. '82 (2d Cir. 1917); United States v. 
Simmons, 444 F. Supp. 500 (E.D. Pa. 1978), atl'd, 591 F.2d 206 (3d 
Cir.1979) ; United States v. Presser, 187 F. Supp. 64 (N.D. Ohio 1960), 
ajf'd, 292 F.2d 171 (6th Cir. 1961), atl'd by an equally divided court, 
371 U.S. 71 (1962); United States v. Siegel, 152 F. Supp. 370 
(S.D.N.Y. 1951); United States v. Solow, 139 F. Supp. 812 (S.D.N.Y. 

195-6). In this regard it has -been held that while it is not necessary 
that the evidence destroyed or altered be materi-al to the proceeding 
in a legal sense, the evidence must 'bear a "reasonable relationshw," to 
the subject matter of the inquiry. United States v. Siegel, 152 F. Supp. 
370,374 (S.D.N.Y.1957). 

Success of the obstruction is not required for a conviction under 18 
U.S.C. 1503 or 1505. S(3I{3, e,g., Knight v. United States, 310 F.2d 305 
(5th Oir. 1962). Rather, it has been held that the word "endeavor" 
reaches conduct so inchoate that it would not constitute an attempt. 
United States ,v. 08born, 385 U.S. 323 (1966). 

The proceeding is explicitly required by 18 U~S.C. 1505 to 'be pend
ing at the time of the aIIeged obstruction or attempted obstruction. 
The term "due administration of justice" in 18 U.S.C. 1503 has been 
interpreted similarly to require that the proceeding ·be pending at 
the time of the aIIeged violation. United States v. Baker, 494 F.2d 
1262 (6th Cir. 1974); United States v. Metcalf, 435 F.2d 754 (9th 
Cir. 1970). See also Pettibone v. United States, 148 U.S. 197 (1893). 

The requirement that the "due administration of justice" be impeded 
has also ooen held to exclude from the purview of 18 U.S.C. 1503 mere 
omissions to act. Rosner v. United State8,.10 F.2d 675 (2d Cir.1.926). 

Congress enacted 18 U.S.C. 1510 in 1967 to protect witnesses from 
improper influence in cases where proceedings were not yet pending .. 
See United States v. San Martin, 515 F.2d 317, 320 (5th Oil'. 1975). The 
section prohibits interfering, by means of bri~ry, misrepresentation, 
'Or threat, with the communication 'Of information regarding a crim
inal 'Offense to a law enforcement officer. Unlike 18 U.S.C. '1503 and 
1505, the offense does not Cover retaliation, but only prospective efforts 
to influence a potential informant. ld. Success, however, is not re
quired, United States v. Oarzoli, 447 F.2d 774 (7th Cir.) , (Jert. denied, 
419 U.S. 1107 (1975).~ The offense has been interpreted to ~uire 
kn'Owledge that the potential recipient is a Federal criminal investi
gator, United States v. LiPJ!man, 492 F.2d 314 (6th .. Cir. 1974), cert. 
denied, 404 U.S. 1015 (1971), and a specific intent to obstruct justice. 
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United State8 v. Oarleo, 576 F.2d 846 (10th Cir.) , (Jert. denied, 439 
U.S. 850 (1978). See also United States v. Lip'f>'!M:.n , 492 F.2?-
314 (6th Cir. 1974) (Jert. denied, 419 U.S. 1107 (1975). The offense IS 
not applicable to communications between accomplices. United States 
v. Oameron,460 F.2d 1394, 1401 (5th Cir.1972). 

The written communications with grand or petit jurors with intent 
to influence the jurors in relation to a matter pending before the jury 
is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 1504. The section does not prohibit commu
nications consisting merely of a request to appear before a grand jU!Y· 

Picketing or parading in or near a courthouse or a building occupIed 
by a judge, juror, witness, or court officer, if done with the intent to 
interfere with the administration of justice, or to influence the judge, 
juror, witness or court officer in the performance of such persoil's 
duties, violates 18 U.S.C. 1507. A similar State statute was upheld 
a;gainst constitutional challenge in Oow v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 559 
(1965). Demonstrations and the use of a sound truck in such areas for 
the same purpose are also prohibited. 

.Any effort to listen to or record the deliberations of a grand or petit 
juror, 'except when done by a juror in order to better perform such 
juror's duties? is made unlawful by 18 U.S.C. 1508. 

§ 17'21-W itne88 bribery and graft 
This section carries forward those portions of 18 U.S.C. 1503 (in-

fluencing or injuring officer, juror or witnesses general~y) and 1505 
(obstruction of proceedings before departments, agenCIeS, and com
mittees) which prohibit "corruptly" influencing witnesses in judicial, 
agency, and Congressional proceedings. . ' 

Subsection (a) (1) makes it a class C felony for a per~on, wIth.1
n

-
tent to influence or reward another person, to offer Dr gl~e any.t111

n
g 

of value to the other person with re~ard to the other. person s testlmony 
in an Dfficial proceeding; withholC1~g testimony (or ~ re~oTd, do~u
ment, or other. object) from an offiCIal:(>roceedmg; vIOlatmg sectIOn 
1725 (tampering with physical evidence), 1731 (criminal contempt), 
1732 (failure to appear as a witness), or 1733 (refusing to' produce 
information) of the proposed Gode; or evading legal process summon
ing that person to appear as ,a witness or to produce a record, document 
or other object. Subsection (a) (2) makes it a class C felony for some
one, to accept anything of value with the motive to be rewarded or 
influenced or with the know ledge that the gift is intended to so reward 
or influence. The terms "anything of value" and "official proceeding" 
are defined in section 1730 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) precludes two defenses: (1) that proceedings were not 
pending; and (2) that the testimony or evidence to have been presented 
would have been privileged or otherwise inadmissible. The first defense 
alters current federal law , which requires that proceedings be pending. 
See discussion at 153 8upra. Subsection (c) provides Ior Federal jurisdiction, including extra-
territorial jurisdiction, when the witness' testimony is to be in a Fed
eral official proceeding. The }?rovision relating to extraterritoriality is 
based upon the protective pnnciple oI international law. 

§ 17'£'2-1 nformant bribery and graft 
This section carries Iorward that portion of 18 U.S.C. 1510 (ob-

structions of criminal investigations) which prohibits the use of 
, /' 

, 

, 
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bribery to obstruct the com . t' ... inf~rmati(;m relating to,a v:iol~~i~~c:f 1~~ i~w~ cnmmal Investigator of 
~ubsectIOn (a) (1) makes it a C1:1SS C f 1 ' th,mg of value to a person in ord . e roy to offer or gIve any-

wlth l'eg;ardto that erson's hi;r >t~ mfIuence. or reward that. person 
corrl1nulllcatiop. to a l~w enforcem~~mii delal~ni' or p!-,eventmg ~he 
a~ offsense. The payment is pro] 'b 1 der 

Of m ormatIon regarchng 
dIrectly or indirectl f. ,11 1 e ,0 course, whether made 
section (a) (2) mak:S\:~ cl~l exal?-ple, through a go-between. Sub-
o~ value with the mDtive of s~ g:-dlo~lJO't~dacce:pt or solicit ,rtything 
WIth the knowledge that it is give~ el'l'~h' thel~ymg or preventmg, or 
fIuence the person with regard to th ~I e, Inten~ to r:eward 

or in
or preven~ing. au person s so hmdermg, delaying 

SubsectIOn (b) provides f F d l' . . territorial jurisdiction whe;~h e. eia Jur~Sdl?tiDn, including extra-
Federal public servant' and invoi m ormatIOn IS to be conveyed to a 
!elating.to extraterritoriality is b:~~d Federta1l offense. ,The ~ro~isions 
mternatIOnallaw. upon Ie protectIve prmClple of 

§ 1
S
7'23

b
-T r:mpering with a witness or an informant 

U' sectIOn (a) (1) and (2) f 1503 (influencm or in' urin carry <?fward pa~s of current 18 U.S.C. 
1505 (obstructi!n of J roce~d?fficer, Juror OIl' WItnesses generally) and 
committees). Both secYi~n 15~~gs ~efor~.departments, agencies and 
to influence a witness in the d' ana sec Ion 1~05 proscribe 'attE',mpts
cial proceeding (18 USC l~~J)arge .of the WItness' duties in a judi
proceeding (18 U.S.C: i505) b th In an, agency Dr CongressIonal 
corrupt means. Subsections (~) 0.)' a~:r(e2 o)f fokce" threats, 01' other 
to u~e physical force threat intil . d t' rna e It a cl!lSS p felony 
(1) mfluence the testhnony of anoth a lOn, <?r fraud ~lth llltent to 
01' (2) cause or induce another (>re:o~e:son'\hhnlodffiCla~ proceeding, 
record, document or other ob' t J> fOWl . 01 testImony (or a 
section 1725 (t~pering wit~eh) .roi a~ offiCIal proce~di~g; violate 
peal' as a witness) 1733 (ref Ps' YSI~a eVl~ence), 1732 (failure to ap
(ref,!sing; to' testify) of the pr~;~!d 0 !?f0 uce mformation), or 1734 
momng the other person to a ear co .e, or evade legal process sum
document, or other object) i~P an ffi ~ wlItness (a°!-' to produce a record, 

Subsection (a) (3) . f 0 CIa procee mg. . 
t' 'f' carrIes orward current 18 USC 1510 ( b 
;10:;: <?: c~Iminal investiO'ations) h' h . ...... ° struc-
mtImldatIOn, force or tl~eats of f W 110 Pbrohlblts mIsrepresentation 
of ~nformation 'rel~ting to a viol o[ce t struc~ "~he communicatio~ 
Umted States by any rson t a I0!l <? any crlIl?-mal statute of the 
.(a) (3) prohibits the ure of fOlZe

a th::~n~l fv~t1~ator." Subsection 
Jntentto hinder, delay. or prevent'th ' , m II?J ~tIOn, or fraud with 
ment officer of information relatin e commumcatlOn to a l~w enforce-

Tp,e terms "physical force" "fr~!d,~n o~e~s~ lr 
a ,fossrble offense. 

sechon 101 of the proposed 'd Th 1 an VIO a;te are defined in 
defined in section 1730 of the pCo e. d edterm "offiCIal proceeding" is 

S b t' ropose co e 
u sec Ion (b) provides an affir t' it f 

seeking to influence another's te:i lve e hnse to a prosecution for 
solely in lawful conduct a d h m0t;y were the actor engaged 
wit !less to. testify truthfully~ t e actor s purpose was to induce the 

~ubsectlOn (c) nrovides Federal' . d" .. . 
to rIal jurisdiction'" when (1) t' ffiJ~~~s lctlon,.mcfudmg erlraterri-, ne 0 CIa. proceedlllg In which the testi-
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mony is to occur is • ."Federal official proceeding or (2) the offense to 
which the mformation relates is a Federal offense and the mformation 
is to be cofiununieated to a Federal law enforcement officer. The provi
sion relatmg to extraterritoriality is based upon the protect.ve princi-

ple of international law. 
§ 11tElr-R etaliating against a witness' or informant 

Subsection (a) (1) of this section carries forward portions of 18 
U.S.C.1503o (iDfluencing or injuring officer, juror or witnesses gener
aUy), 1505 (obstruction of proeeedmgs before departments, agencies, 
and committees) and 1510 (obstruction of criminal mvestigations). 
Sections 1503 and 1505 prohibit miuring any witness m "his person or 
property on account of his attending or havmg attended" an official 
proceeding. Section 1510 prohibits injuring any person "m his person 
or property on accOunt of the giving by suCh person or by any other 
person of any mformation" regarding a Federal crime to a criminal 

investiga,tor. Subsection (a) (1) prohibits mtentionaUy mjuring a person or 
damaging a person's'property with the mtent to punish any person 
for actmg os a witness m an official proceeding or for givmg miorma
tion regarding a crime to a law enforcement officer. Subsection ( a) (2) 
parallels subsection (a,) (1) where the injury wOS not damage to tan
gible property but instead was economic loss to a person or a person's 
bUsmess or profession. It is unclear to what degree such miury would 

be prohibited by current Fede'l'allaw. Conduct consisting of public criticism is exempted from subsection 
(a,) (2) m order to make clear that the offense is not mtended to pre
clude economic actidn taken against a person because of matters 
revealed in testimony, os opposed to the givmg of testimony itself. 
For example, the offense is not intended to prevent a union from advo
cating a boycott of a particular manufacturer's .good

s 
because the 

manufacturer revealed unfair labor practices at a Congressional hear-

inf§ubsection (b) classifies the offenses as an E felony when the injury 
is to a, person or tangible property and as an A misdemeanor other
wise. Subsection ( c) p,,?vides for ~ed~ral jurisdiction,. m the <lOS!' of 
witnesses, when the offimal prooeedmg IS a Federal offimal proceedmg, 
and m the case of mformants, when the information concerns a Fed
eral crime and wOS given to a Federal law enforcement officer. 

§ 11tE5-Tarrwenng with physical e'l)idence 
This section is derived from current 18 U.S.C. 1503 (inJluencing or 

miuring officer, juror or witnesses gener .. ny). ..nd 1505 ( o!>struc
tion of proceedings before departments, agenCIeS, .. nd commIttees). 
Section 1503 punishes .. person who "corruptly ... infl,uence

s
, ob

structs, or impedes, or endeavors to inftuence, obst~c~ or Impede, the 
due administration of justice"; section 1505 prolublts suCh conduct 
in proceedings before United States 1tgencies and Congress. Both 
sections bn,v<> be'lll mterpreted to prohibit the destruction of evidence. 

See discussion at 153 supra. . . Subsection (a) makes it a class E felony for someone, WIth m~t 
to impair an object's mtegrity or availability for use in a pend:mg 
official proceeding, to alter, destroy, or mutilate a record, document, or 

\ 
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other object or to en a . document or oth b·g ge In any act and th b 
requirement tha~r ~h Ject. Subsection (a) also ~'; ?-b~nceaJ. a record, 
comes from current ~a concealment result fro;;'O: 1 s at~mpts. The 
675 (2<1 Cir 1926) se law. See Rosner v lj. • ffirmatlVe conduct 
pendmg at the tm;,e1Jhe requirement that the ~~~ ftate8, 10 F.2d 
Federal law See d' .e eVIdence is destroy d CIa proceeding be 

Subsectio;' (b) ISCuss~on at 153 8111fJ1'a. e comes from current 
destroyed would ~roV1des an 'affirmative d f 
section (c) provid! hj;ve been material to th:omci\ when t~e object 
a defense. ' owever, that madmissibilit" proceedmg. Sub-

Subsection (d) d fi Y IS not otherwise 
ment e nes "conceal" . sessi~:~£ther object, to exclude a! ~w~th respect to a record, docu-
object. Thi~ri:e::: the c?ntents of, ,Jc~.::,i,:'d~ to relinquish pos
See discussion at 14;sary m order to protect p .' ·tcum~nt, or other ~ubsection (e) 1 surra. rIVI egod lllformation. 

th~s section. The Je.Jn~~fin~s the term "material" for th prunarily m er' Ion IS taken from current 1 ~ purposes of 
ment, forge,] ;,iiry frosecutiona. A falsiJicatio aw, w!u~ developed 
regardless of the er~ '?n} .or other misleadin n, OInlSSl?n, concealF~eral Rules ot~dS'blhty of the statement ~r fuattbe~ IS material, 
1lJlSleadin m VI ence, If: (1) in a r . e 0 Ject under the 
dissuade l1e :r~ ~ a natural tenden~y ~d ~flY pro",!edmg, the 
any other pro~eedingJu~l Ir<?m p~rsuilng an investiUg:~~e, .Impede, c;>r 
the person to wh ,e IlllSleadmg matter is c Ion,. or (2) m 
person. Subsecti om suCh matter is presented on apab.le of mfluCllcmg 
is a question of la':.. (~~2) provides that whether ~e ",:~e ~efore that 

by S~~s:~ti~~ {(8£)e ps~cti?d~si~~eol~~!i~~o~O:dt~~~~i)~a wiii be d:~~d~~ . 
pro din· rOVl es for Fed '1·· . cee g IS a Federal official pr~,ce:din JurIsdiction when thlB official 

§ 172fJ-Oorntmunwati' g. 
This se t. . ng w'tth a j'wro'J' 

. c Ion carrIes f d Juror b 't' orwar current 18 US' Commu!;.:'t':.~). S,!-bsectio!, (~) makes it a ~ .C. 150~ (influencmg 
law is slightl;tt:a adurodr Wlth mfjent to influe~~:~t~ f}sdemElanlDr to 
juror (e a. en~ to COVill' mdir t !' J?ror. Cu1T61lt 
tion thatg;J(cllm.:::umcat~on~ with.the jur~'s c£.::J.uynlc·~t~nhs with the 

Snbsection (b) mm~catIon will be made Imo . WI ~ exp,ecta-
nicat,ion is a requE,f;,des an affirmative defe:WJ;':,!hful

uror
). 

§

p;;:es F~er.~ jurisili~ffo~a~l:"~o~hea j~~~~ jur
y
F· Subse;ti~~(~) 

(.-M on'ttonng ,jU'Y"l1 .1 7.1.. IS a ederal Juror 
This sect. ~ . ~ UJeb~uerat~ons • 

1
. . Ion carnes '£ d lst~nmg to, or obse . orwar cl!ITeni;. 18 U.S.C. 15 . 

delIberating or voti~g)ngSprbocee4mgs of grand or pet~: . (r~ord~g, 
meanor f . u sectIon (a) k' Junes while 
to listen ::,rs:~lone. to ~rd deliberatlons'::f a e~ It a class B misde
a juror is takin dehbel"!tIons. Subsection (b) JU1: 01' for a nonjuror 
her duties' .g notes III order to assist i It VI es a defense where 
when th .as a Juror. Subsection (c) p;o ·d t fe performance of his or 

e JUr;v: IS a Federal jury. V1 es or Federal jurisdiction 
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§ 1728-Demonstrating to influence a judicial proceeding 
This section carries forward, in large part, 18 U.S.C. 1501 (picketing 

or parading), which prohibits demonstrations intended to influenc~ 
judges, jurors, witnesses or court officers. if conducted "in or near" the 
courthouse or "in or near" such person's residence. The Committee 
believes that due process of law requires that persons involved in the 
administration of justice be protected from community pressures. 
which are sometimes generated by pUblicity 01' political concerns. The 
Committee has drafted this offense in a manner that balances these 
fifth amendment concerns with the first amendment guarantees of free 
speech. Because of the first amendment concerns involved, the Commit
tee has slightly narrowed the current-Ia,,, offense. Since court officers 
perform only ministerial duties, and are therefore not likely to be in
fluenced in such duties, demonstrations to influence such persons are 
no longer covered. The current vague reference to "in or near" the 
courthouse 01' residence is replaced with a requirement that the con
duct be within 30 meters (approximately 100 feet) of such building. A 
requirement has been added that the demonstrators be warned that the 
conduct is an offense, unless they are inside the building. 

Subsection (a) makes it a class B misdemeanor for someone, with 
intent to influence a judge, juror, or witness in the performance of that 
person's duties in an .official proceeding, knowingly to picket 01' dem
onstrate (1) in a courthouse, (2) on the grounds of, or within 30 meters 
of, a courthouse, after being advified that such conduct is unlawful, or 
(3) in or on the grounds of a building used by a judge, juror or witness, 
01' Wlithin 30 meters of such a building (after being advised that such 
conduct is an offense). 

Subsection (b) provides a defense for demonstrations within 30 
meters of a courthouse when they are peaceable and nondisruptive and 
occur more than one-half hour before 01' after the proeeedings in ques
tion. Subsection (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction when the judi
cial proceedinJ,?; is a Federal jud[cial proceeding. 
§ 1729-0bstructionoj official pro(Jeeding by jraud 

This section can-ies forward, in part, the omnibus clauses of 18 
U.S.C. 1503 ("'Whoever ... corruptly ... influences, obstructs, or im
pedes, or endeavors to influence, obstruct, 01' impede, the due admin
istration of justice ... ") and 18 U.S.C. 1505 ("Whoever corruptly ... 
influences, obstructs, or impedes, or endeavors to influences. obstruct 
01' impede the due and proper admini.stration of the law under which 
r a] pr?ceeding is being had before [a] department or agency. of 
tohe Umted States or the due and proper exercise of the power of m
quiry under which such inquiry or investigation is being had by either 
House, or any committee of either 1-Iouse or any joint committee of the 
Congress ... "). The reach of these sections under current law is 
unclear. Some circuits have interpreted t.he omnibus clauses according 
to the rule of ejusdem generris, l[miting the clauses to conduct similar 
to that proscribed in the rest of the section. See, e.g., United States v. 
:Aletcalj, 435 F.2d 154 (9th Cir. 1910) ; United State8 v. Essex, 401 F.2d 
214 (6th Cir. 1969). Other courts have interpreted the clause to pro
hibit any interference, See, e,g" United States v. H O'I'oard, 569 F.2d 
1331 (5th Cir.), nert rlerderl rmb 110m. Ritt("r v. United States, 4!39 U.S. 
8a4 (1918). , 
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. Section 1729 is part of the C . tt' . 
~rlauds an.d obstructions of j ustic~msll b ee~. eff~rt to prohibit specific 
e ony t~ Illterfere by fraud with th u, sec I0J? ~ a) ~akes it a class D 

due udmmistration of a law und h1h admm~stratlOn of justice, the 
?onducted, or the ConO'ression:r w IC af o!fiCla.1 proceeding is being 
mte~d~ to continue cur~ent case 1 po-..ye[ 0 mq~l.lry. The Committee 
ad,I;lllllstration". aw III erpretatIOns of the term "due 

Ihe term "fraud" is broadl I fi . . 
code. 'I'hus, it is ,possible th tY (e ned. m sectIOn 101 of the proposed 
faU within the statute's pr

a h~Ob~t~ qUIFte appropriate behavior could 
cl . 0 I I Ion ~ 01' exa 1 osmg argument may 0 . t ' ~ mp e, an attorney in 
party. This would literali

l 
bsome facts. fn:vorable to the oppoding 

term in seetion 101 ("omilt' ~ fraud w!thm the ~efinition of that 
lead"), and the attorney W~~hl a ma~enal fact wIth intent to mis
f;he outcome of the proceedinO's s~rt!1m!y be i~tending to influence 
flft~ amendment priviIeO'e ag~i~stlmYf~ly, ~ 'yItn~ w~o invoked a 
cealmg a material fact f~o tl '\ se -IllcrlmmatlOn mIght be con
wo~ld not be criminal under;? r~~~ury. 11he conduct i~ both examples 
the Illterference be "corrupt" p nt Federal law, WhICh requires that 

Subsection (b) therefore' . d 
ass~rting constitu'tional ri ht~r~~: eh a. defense where the actor was 
ethIC!i lIy representing a ~. t' . W eI e the actor was an attorney 
that the appIicwble professi~~~l s Irlteref,ts. rhe Committee intends 
l'esentatio?s are ethical, co es 0 0 ethICS determine what rep-
S~lbsectIOn (c) provides for F d I 0'. ' , . 

terrItorial jurisdriction wl- th e era JurIsdICtIOn, including extra-
The ":f ,11en e proc(>.-e<iinO' is a F d 1 

p~OvIslon or extraterritorialit . b' t"Id · e era proceeding. 
pIe of International law, . y IS ase on the protective princi-

~ 17Sq-Def!nitions for 8ubchapter 
T1llS sectIOn defines "an th' 

for the purposes of the sub~h ml of v~ue" al~d "official oprocee~'ling" 
'l'ho definition of "an thin~P er on 0 ,~t~'uctI?n of justice. 

definition of that term iK sect ~ 0; value m th.IS section modifies the 
cluded from the general defini~i~ 21"by exc~udmg certain things;'Ex
poses of this subchapter) ar '( an:ythmg of value" (for the pur
statute; an4 (2) travel and sueb'sist! WItness fees provided for by 
!lnd presentmg an expert opinion ~cet fees, .and fees for preparing 
Illg' t,he witness. ' pUl 00 a WItness by the party call-

Tho term "official proceedi ". d' . 
proceeding before' (1) a 'ud ng IS efined III this section to mean a 
of the United Stat'es" is d~fi ga ~r courp of the United States ("court 
~ U~ited States magistrate. ~eba~~ct~n ~01 of the proposed code). 
Jury, (~) t1t.e Congress; and (3) a F l 3} Judge, or °a Federal grand 
proceeod~ng IS, authorized by law. Th era go~ernment agency, if that 
defined In sectIOn 101 of the proposed c~d~rm government agency" is 

O SUBCHAPTER IV-CONTE u1'rent Law MPT OFFENSES 

Contempt. broadly defined 'c::: d' b . 
~rnment body or official. Gov:~'" IS~ edI~~ce or disrespect. of a gov
Ish contempt in order to en~~nm~h entItles are empowered to pun
orderly and that government ord~rs :~ g~vert~ent proceedings are 

ij.Rept. 96-1396 --_ 12 

Ie euec Ive. Under current law , 
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there are separate statutes prohibiting certain forms of contempt for 
numerous ad:ministrative, legislative, and judicial entities. 

;rncluded within the broad yategory of all contempt offenses is the 
crIme of contempt or court. The power invested in' a judge to punish 
contempt of court is awesome. The only sentence foreclosed by 18 
U.S.C. 401, the current federal contempt of court statute, is one of 
death. Moreover, many procedural safeguards that are afforded to all 
other criminal defendrmts are not extended to defendants charged 
wit~ contempt of court. 'rhus, the court can impose a sentence of up 
to SIX months imprisonm.ent and a fine (within certain limits) on a 
"misbehaving" defendant without providing a jury trial. Oheff 
v. S,ahanakenberg, 38~ U.S. 373,< 380 (1966) (Clark J.,plurality) (court, 
act~g p~rsuant to Its sup~rv~sory powers, holds that "sentences ex
ceedmg SIX months (for crImmal contempt) may not be imposed by 
federal courts absent a jury trial or waiver thereof.") ; Frank v. United 
State8, 395 U.S. 147 (1969) (defendant not entitled to a jury trial 
,!here the punishment for criminal contempt was 3 years proba
tIOn) ; lI!un1,z v. H.offman, 422 U.~. 454 (1975) (defendant labor union 
not ~ntitled to a JUry trial despIte a $10,000 fine) ; Douglas v. Fir8t 
Nat1,Onal Realty Oorp., 543 F.2d 894 (D.C. Cir. 1976) (an individual 
defendant is entitled to a jury trial in a criminal contempt case where 
a fine of more than five hundred dollars is imposed) ; United States 
v. Seale, 461 F.2d 345, 352-56 (7th Cir. 1977) (to dete:np.inewhether 
a se~tence exceed s~ ~onths the court should aggregate consecutive 
punIshments for crimmal contempt). Furthermore, the fifth amend
ment right of indictment by a grand jury does not apply to a criminal 
contempt offense. Green v. United State8, 356 U.S. 165, 183-87 (1958). 
It has also been held that the double jeopardy clause of the fifth 
amendment does not prohibit a summary citation for contempt fol
lowed by a prosecution for another substantive offense directly aris
ing out of tlie same conduct. United State8 v. Roller80n, 449 F.2d 1000 
(J?q. Cir. 1971).1 In addition, unlike the entire remaining area of 
crimmallaw where a defendant is entitled to have a trial before an im
partial judge, a 4efendant in a s~mary contempt proceeding will 
have gUIlt determmed the sentence Imposed by the judge who has been 
offended. 

The basic Federal contempt of court statute is 18 U.S.C. 401. which 
empowers a court of the United States to punish: "( 1) Misbehavior 
of any person in "its presence or so near thereto as to obstruct the ad
min~stration of justice; (2) Mis~ehavi?r of any of its officers in their 
offiCIal transactIOns; and (3) DIsobedIence or resistance to its law
ful writ, process, order, rule, decree or command." Under current 
law, four basic elements are required for conviction under section 
401.(1): (1) intentional conduct, (2) constituting misbehavior (3) 
WhICh cl).uses an actual and material disruption or obstruction df the 

1 The court in Rollerson specifically limited its holding to the facts of that case, ~n which 
the defendant had been summarily cited for contempt, on the view that such a "contempt 
pro!';'eedhlg did not amount to a separate hearing or proceeding of the kind which invokes 
the donble jeopardy clause." United States v. Rollerson, 449 F. 2d 1000, 1004-05 (D.C. 
Cir. 1971). Where the con~cmpt is not dealt with summarily. however, the constitutional 
protection against double Jeopard~ .prohibits Ruccessive prosecutions for contempt arid for 
another substantive olrense Ilrising out of the same condu~t. United StateR v. United StateR 
Gypsum Co" 404 FI' Supp, 619, ~24-25 (D.D.C. 1975), The Senate J'udlciary eommittee 
comment upon the '.'lltempt section of the Senate Criminal Code hill, S, 1722, overstates 

. the limited holding 0,. ~llerson, SENATE REP. No. 96-553 at 345 (1980). 
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administratio~l of justice (4) 'th' h 
thereto. United States v S WI ~m t e court's presence or near 
U ni~ed Stat~s eo/ rel Rob~o~~eb 1Jv~; 'b~ 1i~lfg-(6Jh( 7t!-t Cir. ,1972) ; 

MIsbehaVIOr IS defined as " d '. . . It CIr.1972). 
role of the actor, be he 'ud e c~n uct ma.ppl'0prIate to the particular 
tator." United States vJ S~aieJU~~~, ~a;JY' WItness, counsel, or spec
Furthermore, one must kno 1 .. ~5, 366. (7th Cir. 1972). 
convicted for contem t Thw t l~t o~e IS misbehavmg in order to be 
however, on the questi~n'of whe~hs dIsagreement among the circuits 
the administration of justice toerbonemu~thave a pu.rpos~ to subvert 
401 (1). See Eighth Annual Re . e CfOOVl.ct~d of vIOlatmg section 
State8 Supreme Oourt nd 0 vww 0 nm1/ncd Proaedure: United 
556 (1978). The Second Cir:,,?'t of Appeals 1977-78, 67 Geo. L. J. 317, 
~ne must have an intent to ~~sfr~~~t tIt Appe,al~ has .indicat~d tp.at 
To warrant a conviction in " 1 e admI1l1stratIOn of Justice' 

conduct must constitute misbeh crl!llma h' con~mpt, the contemnor'~ 
obstruction of and an immin t;hor w ICh rIses to the level of an 
tice, and it must be accom a:i reat ~ the ~dministration of jus
contemnor to obstruct d' p ted by the mten~lOn on the part of'the 
of justice." Inre WillidmslS~g§ F ~d ~~~ert~~e(~dItc~ the administration 

The Seventh Circuit o~ th tl' Ir.1975). 
t? ~ubvert the admini~tratio~ 0 f l~r ~~nd~ does not require an intent 
VICtIO~ for contempt: a convictiodus .ICe In ord~r to .support a con
gages m a volitional act that constit rIll ~\Suhsta;med If one who en
reasonably be aware th t h' u es, mlS e aVIOr "knows or should 
Seale., 461 F.2d 345, 368 (7thICi~n1~u?t I2S wrongful,~' United States V. 
that m borderline cases an' d' "d 7r)· The Court mSeale also noted 
requis~te intent unless the ~~UI~I h ua .shouJd not ,be found to have the 
objectIOnable conduct is considere~s tissbe a prIOr ~arnin~ that the 
has also been construed to r' 0 ~ contumacIous. The statute 
to distinguish contempt fr~~Ull'b ~n ac~ m the ."vi~inity" of the court 
State8,.313 U.S. 33, 48-52 (1941)0 s ructIon of Ju.::;tlCe. Nye V. United 

Se.cbon 401 (2) is similar to s'ection 401 (1) 
applIes only to officers of th ' except that the former 
term "officers of the court" i;c]~d~~ 8. '3

tlIW ~n o~c~al transactions. The 
court reporters but not attome Omars a s, baIl~ffs, court clerks, and 
399t 405-08 (1956). Further ys. :~m.er v. Un1,t~d: State8, 350 U.S. 
sectIOn 401(2) that the misbhe, .tL~rebis no explICIt requirement in 
justice. e aVlOr 0 struct the administration of 

The elements of an offense d . 
obedience or resistance toa ~::u~r sectlOn401(?) are a deliberate dis-
knowledge. Section 401 (3) is h or~e~ of WhICh the defendant had 
"lawful" court order De 't l rase. m terms of disobedience to a 
of a .court order is g~neriIl~ e;ot w3rtlllg ~f this ~ec~ion, the invalidity 
ceedmg alleging its disobedience aU e '%:df/n a crlmm~l cont~mpt pro
ers, 330 U.S. 258, 293-94 (1947) 'Thn1, f taie8 V. l(n1,ted, M1/M Work
one who does not believe that ~ CO~l~a IOna ~ behn;td thIS rule is that 
the appellate process and should n t b °brdl er IS valId has recourse in 

o e a e personally to decide what 
!l The Brown Commission did t 

401 and thereby sought to .. no propos~ a modification in the Ia 
~lf371)~urred over the years.'~~~~;~~t~J~il~~~~gi;1 *~~~irlJitlon of [ir.'l~~~;i~i~Js81 ~;:i~ 

, , EPORT § 1341, comment at 121 
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- h ortunity for effective rev.iew is 
court orders to, obey:. 'Wfa.1!-t t of ~l~dicial order has.beeD; conslde;ed 
absent, however, the mva ltel y t conviction for its VIOlatIOn. Un~ted 
to 1>8' a defense to a con m~8 436 (8th Cir 1971)' United States v. 
States v. DiMauro, 441 F.2t1

4
(5th Cir. 1972) ·(diotu~) . . Furth~rmore, 

Diokinson, 465 F.2d 49~, 5. .. enter the order dIsobedIence of 
if the court is witho.ut J~rIstdICtlOn tiction for contempt. In re Sawyer, th~t order will not give rIse 0 a conv J 

124 U.S. 200, 221-22 (1888~. rt has authority to punish contempt 
Under 18 U.S.C: 401. t e ~~~ "at its discretion". Revie~g coufinrts

d of court by fine or ImprIsonm . d b trial courts If they 
occasionally ~rill r~ducssenii~i~~d sia~;: v. hukowski, 435 F.2d 1094, 
an abuse of dIscretion. ee . d 401 U S 911 (1971). 
1110 (7th Cir.1970), oert. ~enfeC'onO'res~ i's ~ontained in 2 U.S.C. 192. 

Current law on .c~ntemp. 0 ::., itnesses to testify or ~o pr:odu~e 
This section prohibIts. refus~ls by w Contrary to the SItuatIon In 
evidence The offense IS a nusdemfeanor::t the question or evidence re-d·' ding contempt 0 COUl., can 
procee mgs regal' " t' t" to the inquiry before a per~on 2 
fused must have been per l.nen s Prosecutions under section 19 
be convicted of contempt 11f qongre:r'tification by the presiding officer can only be commenced fo owmg a c

94 of the offended House. See 2 U.S.C .. 1 . nd to produce subpoenaed doc-F ailures to appear before a~enC1eS't~ f th" United States Code. 
h'b't d' arlOUS sec ,Ions 0 ,; b 1 

. uments, are pro fl ~l e If ;espo~d is punishable by conteIl!pt, uut °Sn d 
In many cases, a al ure o. S .. 7 U.S.C. 87f (b) ; 15 .... 
after a court orders ~omphancf"1 ee~ ~g ~espond constitutes a mlsde-
78u. In a~ least ~me mst~nce, o::t~~der. See e.g., 43 U.S.C. 104. meanor WIthout mtervemng c , 

Introduotion to subohapter h ' t ntempt power of the, courts 
Subchapter ry di~des t e. curre~ c~~tinUE;s the courts' power over 

into two categorIes. Fll'st, sectlOtl~ 173 1732 1733 1734 and 1735 make 
. . Itt Second sec Ions , , '. 'd red Cl'lIDma con emp . '. d ,t that the CommIttee conSI e. 

into criminal offenses cfu\a~n thn d~inistration of justice, and whIch 
to be particularly. harm 0 eat The Committee attempte~ to 
is currently pumsh3;ble as cO,ntemp . ddresses the true harm agamst 
define those offense~ In a ma~er ~~3;t~n the Committee ~eveloped 
which they are dIrected.. aI, otential which, It should 
defenses to prev~nt potentlak a~us1s'l:wP as well. Finally, because 
be noted, exists m present ~ ~~a covered in sections 1732 through 
the propo~e~ c~de treats tt

he di~~T;:-a,l due process guarantees will apply 1735 as cnmmal offenses, ra ~o 

to prosecutions under those s~ctIO~i~h contempt as a crime a~d. a con-
Since current law ~oh no lr~era1L consequences of a conVIction for 

temnor suffers none. 0 t e co a reluctant to classify contemnors as 
a crime, the CommIttee has ~een 1 lieves that the consequences of a 
felons. In general, the.A.Col!ldltte~~:r are sufficij3nt to deter contempt conviction for a class miS eme '~; 
of court. 

§ 1'l31-0riminal oontemp~ nner of current 18 U.S.C. 401., the 
Subsection (a) restates, m t~e ~ble with criminal sanctions.: mlsbe

types of contempt that are pums s to be disruptive: mlsbehav
havior in the court's presenc.e or so ffie~rl ~ransaction . and disobedience ior of an officer of the court m an 0 Cia , ' 
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of a lawful writ, process, or order. Subsection (a) also provides that 
the maximum penalty for eriminal contempt is 5 days imprisonment and a $500 fine. 

Subsection (b) provides bars to punishment under this section 
where the court order disobeyed was: (1) an invalid order and the 
alleged contemnor took reasonable and expeditious steps to obtain ju
dicial review of the order, or a judicial decision with respect to a stay 
of the order, and was unsuccessful in obtaining SUch review or deci-
sion; or (2) a constitutionally invalid order. , 

Subsection (c) provides that a punishment for contempt under this 
section does not bar subsequent prosecution f~r any offense other than 
an o:ff-onse described in subchapter IV of chapter 17. Subsection (c) 
further provides that any person who is convicted in a subseq~1ent 
prosecution is entitled to have credited towards any fine or imprison
ment imposed for the subsequent offense any fine paid or time spent in, 
confinement under this section for the same transaction. 

Subsection (d) provides that this section does not affect the civil 
contempt powers of a Federal court-i.e., those contempt powers used 
to secure compliance with an order, rather than to punish disobedience to the order. 

Section 1731 places two new limitations upon the power ofa Federal 
Court. First, a person may not be punished for disobeying a constitu
tionaUy invalid order, or an otherwise invalid order when the ::j,lleged 
contemnor was unable to obtain judicial review of the order before 
having to disobey the order. The Committee does not believe that 
this limitation will encourage disobedience to a ~ourt order, since the 
vast majority of such orders are valid, and any person who disobeys 
a court order will be doing so at the person's own risk Second, the 
court may not impose a prison sentence of more than 5 days or a fine of 
more than $500. The Committee believes that this limitation is 
appropriate in view of the separate penalties provided in subsequent 
sections for serious forms of contempt. 

It has been suggested that the contempt power of the Courts may be 
"inherent" and that Congress may lack the ability to limit that power. 
Brown Commission, Working Papers 642-45 (1970). As noted by the 
Supreme Court, although the lower Federal courts would not exist but 
for legislation creating them, and are therefore limited to the powers 
granted by Congress, "[cJertain implied powers must necessarily 

, result to our courts of justice, from the nature of their institution .... 
To fine for contempt, imprison for contumacy, enforce the observance 
of orders are powers which cannot be dispensed with in a court, because 
they are necessary to the exercise of aU others: and so far our courts, 
no doubt, possess powers not immediately derived from statute .... " 
United States v. Hudson, 11 U.S. (7 Cranch.) 32,34 (1812). 

The Supreme Court, however, has clearly acknowledged the ability 
of Congress to limit these contempt p-owers, regardless whether th~y be 
originally derived from legislation. In Nye v. United States, 313 U.S. 
33 (1941), the Court rejected its eadier statements in Toledo Ne'l.D8-
paper 00. v. United Btates, 247 U.S. ~to2 (1918) that the predecessor of 
18 U.S.C. 401 did not expand or :limit the pre-existing contempt 
power of the courts: \: , 

The inaCClll'acy of that historic observation has been plainly 
demonstrated. Frankfurter & Landis, Power of 00ngres8 Over 
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Procedure in Oriminal Oontempts in "1nferior" Federal Oourts
A Study inSeparatio'fl, of Powers, 37 Harv. L. Rev. 1010. Congress 
was respondulg to grievances arising out of the exercise of judicial 
power as dramatized by the Peck impeachment proceedings. 
Congress was intent on curtailing that power. The two sections 
of the Act of l\farch 2, 1831 [enacting the predecessors to 18 U.S.C. 
401, 1503] when read together, as they must be, clearly indicate 
that the category of crimmal cases which could be tried without a 
jury was narrowly confined. That the previously undefined power 
of the courts was substantially curtailed by that Act was early 
recognized . . . . 

313 U.S. at 47-48. As noted, the Court's opinion was in the context of a 
statute creating a criminal offense, the predecessor of 18 U.S.C. 1503, 
which covered conduct previously punishable as contempt. The Court 
went on to say that if the contempt powers were given a broad mean
ing, "[t]he result will be that the offenses which Congress designated 
as true crimes under § 2 of the Act of March 2, 1831 will be absorbed 
as contempts wherever they may take place. We cannot by the process 
of interpretation obliterate the distinctions which Congress <lrHw." ld. 
at 49-50. See also United States V. Wilson, 421 U.S. 309, 315 n. 6 
(1975) . 

The Committee believes that the approach taken in this subchapter 
is analogous to the action taken by the Congress in the Act of March 
2, 1831. The subchapter fashions criminal offenses to prohibit much 
conduct currently punishable as contempt. The Committee interprets 
Hudson only to l'~quire that Congress not divest the courts of the 
ability to enforce their orders. Under the approach of this subchapter, 
courts remain able to enforce their orders and process through civil 
contempt (which is the preferred method of obtaining compliance, 
Shillitani V. Unitecl States, 384 U.S. 364, 371 n. 9 (1966)), through 
the general contempt powers provided in section 1731 of the proposed 
code, and by compelling a prosecution under this subchapter pursuant 

.,', to the procedures provided in section 1736 of the proposed code. The 
Committee believee: that these abilities more than adequately fulfill 
the constitutional requirements. 
§ 1732-F ailing to appear as awitnes8 

This section carries forward current 18 U.S.C. 401, to the extent that 
section 401 punishes failure to appear as a witness pursullnt to sub
poena or other court order, as well as various other current Jaw sections 
involving failure to respond to a subpoena (e.g., 2 U.S.C. 192 (refusal 
of witness to testify or produce papers) ) . . 

Subsection (a)· makes it a class A misdemeanor to fail to comply 
with an order to appear at a specified time and place as a witness in 
an . official proceeding, an order to remain at a specified place where 
the actor is to appear as a witness in an official I?roceeding, or an order 
to be sworn (or to make an equivalent affirmation) as a witness in an 
official proceeding. The term "official proceeding" is defined in section 
1737 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) provides an affirmative defense (1) when the fn,ilure 
to appear was due to circumstances to which the defendant did not 
contribute, or (2) when the a,dor voluntarily complies with th(~ order 
before the proceedings are substantially affected by the actor's non-
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~omp1iance. The Committe b l' 

~~S~~~b~:.i~s ~~;";i~~~f:~i~~~CO~~:~d~ ~~!d~~~:~~eth~~:~;e;r~~ 
~ ~IOn (c) provides f d·.proc,ee .m~, 

terrltor~al jurisdiction if th~r oFffie~elral JUI'1~Iction, including extra-
pro~eedmg Th . , , CIa proceedmO' is F d ' 
tective Pri~cipl: gfi:~~~t1~~:lxiaraterritoriality is based ~~a~h~ffipc:~~ 
§1733 R . w. 

Th' - e!~2ng to produce in!offll.ation 
IS sectI?n carries forward 

extent that It punishes f '1 current 18 U,S.C. 401 t th 
duce evid' al ure to compl 'th 0 e f '1 ence, as well as various otJh y WI an order to pro-
al ure to respo~d to an order to er cur!ent law ~ections involvin 

192 (refusal of wJ.tness totest'fy produce InformatIOn (e.g, 2 US Cg 

. Suh:section (a)l makes it a ~ or proquce papers) ). " . . . 

~YJ'ec~Im~h aa,nnooffird~rl'to produce l:s;:t:~~t~:~~~dOO:d(l) to fail to com-
CIa proceedin d . ~', ocument or obh 

gress (or either House of Co! con ucted under the authority of 'Co: 
o.rdler to pro~m:!o a record d{)~~:sS)t or (2) to fap to comply with a~ 
CIa proceedmg Th '. en , or other obJect in a h 
Federal 13:w (2lJ.S.C.l~r)mency requirement is taken f~~~t p~r offit SubsectIOn (b) (1) pro~ides' esen 
under thIS sectio:n where (1) th affirmatIve defenses to a prosecution 

P
to ~roduche t~le record, docume~:c~~r 7hs leg

b
3:1Iy privileged to refuse 

ro uce t. e mformation was d' o. er 0 Ject, (2) the failure to 
fe~dant. dId not recklessly contri~ to c:rcumstances to which the de-
~Ne~ 'dlth the ordHr before the ac~~r~~ ~3)1 the actor voluntarily com
de;e~~e tthe proceHdn:g. Subsection (b) (k frpe to ~o so substantially 
docum 0 a prosecutIOn under subsection ( rOVI es an affirmative 
S t" ent, or other object was not m t '1 a) (2) where the record 

p~~e~o~ ~~f: ~~jti~!. the proposed cod: d~fu~o"~:t~~~i~l f~~oili:~~~~ 
The affirmative defense re '. d' , , . 

The 90mmittee does not belj~~e ll~ materI~hty and privilege are new 
~h~~silig ~ofprodu?e information wh~~rth~l'late to punish a person fo; 

e III . ormatIOn was materi 1 re was an erroneous findin 
botebdl that, without these affirm:ti~: da: not privileged. It should b~ 
e a ~ to test sllch a findin Th' e, enses, the actor would never 

~he eXIstence of these affirJ~tivee d~fmmltte~l also does not believe that 
o court orders, since such disob d' enses. WI 1 encourage disobedience 
. S~bsection (c) provides for Fed Ienc~ w~ll ,?e at the actor's own risk 

rltol'laljurisdiction, When the ~ffi e~af JurlsdIc~ion,. including extrater~ 

L~b:~~~c~I: gfi:~!~~~t1~~:tJ:Eer~i~:i~~i~: i~s ba!~d~~a!h~m;:~~ 
u ,Se?tIOn (d) provides that in a . . 

(1), It IS a question of law (ds t Pl~s~cutlon under subsection (a) 
Pho~hn) Whether a record, docume~t w llC:

h 
no st~te of mind need be 

weer an official proceedinO" . ,or o· er obJect was pertinent or 
Congress (or ~i~!ler House of C~~;::e~~)~ed under the authority of 
§ 1731-Re~U8'tng to testify 

ThIS sectIon carries forward 
that section 401 punishes failurec~rrent If u.~.C. 401, to the extent 
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as well as various other current..law sections involving failure to com
ply with an order to testify (e.g., 2 U.S.C. 192) (refusal of witness to 
teJstify or produce papers). . .. 

Subsection (a.) (1) makes It an oHense. for someone, In an of!iClal 
proceeding conducted under the authorIty of 90ngress (?r eIther 
House of Congress), to refuse to answer a pertment questl(~n after 
the presiding oflicer has directed the actor to answer and adVIsed the 
actor that the refusal to answer the question might subject the actor 
to criminal penalties. The pertinency requirement is taken from pres
ent Federal law (2 U.S.C. 192). Subsection (a) (2) makes it an offense 
for someone, in any other official proceeding, to refuse to answer a 
question after a ,court of the United States (or, in a proceeding 
conducted before a United States magistrate or bankruptcy judge, 
!~fter the presiding officer) has directed the actor to .'answer and ~ad
vised the 'actor that the refusal to ,answer the questIOn may subJect 
t.he actor to criminal prosecution. 

Subsection (b) classifies the offense as an E felony if committed 
!l~£ter a grant 'of immunity, and as a A misdemeanor in any oth~r 
case. The Committee believes that the harm to the Government IS 
greater in the former case, because the Government has done everything 
within its power to convince the person to testify, and because the 
person does not have a lawful basis for refusal. 

Subsection (c) (1) provides an affirmative defense to a prosecution 
under this section where the actor was legally privileged to refuse to 
answer the question. Subsection (c) (2) provides an affirmative defense 
to a prosecution under subsection (a) (2) where the answer to the 
question would not have been material to the official proceeding. Sec
tion 1737 (b) defines "material" for the purposes of this section. 

The Committee does not believe it appropriate to punish a person 
for refusing to answer a question where there was an erroneous finding 
that the answer to the question was material or was not privileged. It 
should be noted that, without these affirmative defenses, the actor 
would never be able to test such a finding. The Committee also does 
not beJieve that the existence of these affirmative defenses will en
courage disobedience to cOl,lrt orders, since such disobedience will be 
at the actor's own risk. 

Subsection (c) (3) provides a defense to a prosecution under this 
section where the defendant voluntarily complied with the order before 
the defendant's failure to do so substa.ntially affected the proceeding. 

Subsection (d) provides that in a prosecution under subsection 
( a) (1) , it is a question of law (as to which no state of mind need be 
proven) whether an official proceeding is conducted under the author~ 
ity of Congress (or either House of Congress) or whether a grant. or 
immunity was lawful. 

Subsection (e) provides for Federal jurisdiction, including extra
territorial jurisdiction, when the official proceeding is a Federal official 
proceeding. The provision for extraterritoriality is based on the pro
tective principle of international law. 
~ 1'l36-Disobeying a judicial order 

This section carries forward current 18 U.S.C. 401, to the extent 
that section 401 prohibits failure to comply with certain court orders. 
Subsection (a) prohibits disobeying or resisting a temporary restrain-
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~ng tlrder, preliminary injunction, or final order other than an order 
thF t lIe payment of a fine. The offense is a class A misdemeanor except 

a le c(;mrt may assess any fine deemed appropriate. ' 
Su~secplOn (b ~ proyides a defense when the order in question was 

consrItutlOnally InvalId, or was .otherwise invalid and the actor did 
not lave ~ reasonable .opportumty to seek review of the ordeI~ .. 
t S1bs~ctII~n (c). p~ovIdes fo,r Federal jurisdiction, including extra-
er~I orla JurIs~I~tlOn, when the order is of a court of the United 
St~t~. The l?rovIslO~ for extraterritoriality is based on the protective 
prInCIple ?f Int~rn~tlOnallaw. The term "court of the United States:'; 
IS defined In sectIOn 101 of the proposed code. 

§ 1736-0ertification for prosecution of of!en8es under se(Jtio1'l8 1'l3tE 
through 1735 

f Cu?ent law requires certification by Congress prior to a prosecu-
IOn o~ contempt of Congress. ~lthough it appears that criminal 

contempts of court have on occaSIOn been prosecuted by indictment 
R~let 42, of the ~ederal Rules of Criminal Procedure requires that th~ 
do~:r lIve totIC~ t? the defendant prior to the prosecution of the 

e en ant ?r crImInal contempt. (The only exception provided for 
by d~hle ~~IS wher.e the contempt occurs in the presence of the court 
a~\ t' e )~l ge certIfies tl:at th~ judge saw or heard the conduct con
s 1 ~ Ing le. contempt, In whICh case the judge may proceed sum
marIly. SectIOn .1731 of the proposed code permits the J'udge to 
proceed summal'lly.) 
1 ~h~~ contempt proceedings under current law appear to be large
tf Iff' e co~trol of the court. Since the conduct proscribed by all of 

le 0 enses In su~hapter IV of the proposed code (i.e., sections 1732-
35). wouI.d be consI~ered contempt under current law the Committee 
beblIehves It IaPVPropl'late to apply the certification requirement to all 
su c apter offenses. 
. ~uhsect~on (a) (1) requires that, before a person can be prosecuted 
un er sec~lOns 1732-35 o~ the proposed code for activity before a court 
?I t~e Umted States, t~e Judge (or a majority of the judges on a multi
JUde.a. court) must c,ertIfy the case to the United States attorney to be 
c.ons~ ered for POSSIble prosecution. 1\n exception to the certification UQ111Jmsent occurs where the prosecutIOn is under section 1735 and the 

n: ,e ta~es o~' a Govermne~t agency is a party to the matter in 
whI~h tl~e Older Issues. SubsectIOn (a) (2) provides that where a certi
ficatIOn mc1ude~ a l:ecommendation for prosecution, the United States 
attorn~y must mstltute prosecution or bring the matter before the 
grand )urJ;' Ior the grand jury's action. 

,. SubsectIon (b) (1) (A) requires that, before a person can be proseiuted under s~ctlOn 1,732 or 1733 of the proposed code f01' activity be
ore a grand Jury, !1 Judge must certify the case to the United States 

attorney ~o be conSIdered for possible prosecution. Subsection (b) (1) 
~B) regu.Ires that, before a person can be prosecuted under section 1734 dl abtIvlty pefore a grand jurYi the judge whose direction has alleo-
e ,Y. een dlsohey~d (or any other judge if that judge is no Ian ~r 
S~lvmg) must cer:tIfy the case to the United States attorney to be c~n
sIdered for posslple .prosecution, Subsection (b) (2) provides that 
wh~re a certIficatIOn mclude~ a ~ecommendation for prosecution, the 
Umted States at~orney must mstItute prosecution or bring the matter 
before the grand Jury for the grand jury's action. 
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Subsecti~m (c) (1) requires that, before a person can be prosecuted 
under sec~IOn 1732, 1J33, ?r 1734 of t.he proposed code for activity be
for~ a Umted S~ate.s magIstrate or a bankruptcy judgeiia judge of the 
Umted States dIstrIct court must certify the case to thg United States 
attor;ney to be considered fo~ pos~ible: prosecution. Subsection (c) (2) 
provIdes that where a certificatIon Includes a recommendation for 
pr?secution, the United States attorney must institute prosecution or 
brIng the matter before the grand jury for the O'rand jury's action 

Subs~ction (d) requires that, before a persOI~ can be prosecuted'un
del' sectIOn 1732, 1733 or 17~4 of .the proposed code for activity before 
Congress, the facts of the vIOlatIOn must be reported to either House 
( or to the Speaker of the House or the President of the Senate if the 
Congress is not in session). If th.e appropriate House so directs, the 
Speaker of the House or the PresIdent of the Senate shall certify the 
st~tement of facts to the appropriat~ United States atto~ney, who must 
brIng the ~atter befor~ the s-rand JU~y for the grand Jury's action. 

~ubsectI<?n (e) p,roYldes that a faIlure to comply with the certifi
catIOn reqUIrement IS a bar to prosecution. 

It has J;>ee~ suggested th.at the certification requirement may violate 
the. c?nstItutIOnal sepa:atIOn of powers doctrine. See Statement of 
~hIlhp Heymann, As.slstant Attorney General, Hearings on Revi
~Ion of :n:ederal CrImInal Laws before the Subcommittee on Crim
lnal JustIce of the ~ouse Commi~tee on the Judiciary, 96th Cong., 
1st .s~s. (1980). This. argument IS based on the premise that the 
dec~sIOn to prosecure lies solely in the hands of the executive branch 
sub] ect only.to due process and equal protection limitations" Bee U nitea 
t~tates v. N~won, 418 U.S. 683, <?93 (1974) (diotwm,); United States 
"\. Oow, 342 F.2d 167 (5th Clr.) , oert. denied sub nom. Cow v. 
Hauberg, 381 U.S. 935 (1.965) . . Cf. Oonfisoation Oases, 74 U.S. (7 
'Ya~l.) .454, 461 (1868) (dIctum, InterpretIng statutory authority and 
~lIDltatIOns ). Howev~r, so~e courts ha ';"e e;cpressly avoided determin
Ing whet~er s1!-ch dIscretIOn would eXIst If Congress explicitly pre
cluded discretIOn. See Inmates of Attioa Oorreotional Facility v. 
Rooke/eller,.477 F.2d 375,.382 (2d Cir.1973) ("It is therefore unneces
sar:y t? deCIde whether, If Congress were by explicit direction and 
g~IdelInes ~o remo,;"e al~ prosecutorial discretion with respect to certain 
crnnes o~ In certaIn clrcumstan.ces we would properly direct that a 
prosecutIOn mus~ be u?-dertaken."») Powell v. Katzenbaoh, 359 F.2d 
234,235 (D.C. Clr. ~9?5), oert. den'ted, 384 U.S. 906 (1966) ("We will 
.ass~e, WIthout deCIdIng, that where Congress has withdrawn all dis
cretIOn from the prosecuto:r: by ~peciall~gislation, a court might be 
emp~wered to force prosecutIOns In some CIrcumstances.") Contempt is 
a unIque offense. Under current law, the court is empowered to initiate 
a contempt pros~pl!tion on its own, without concwrence. of the prosecu
tor, a~d Clt!}- appoInt an attorney to prosecute the case. Fed. R. Crim. 
P. 42\ b)., ,see MoNeill V. United States, 236 F.2d 149, 153 (1st Cir.) , 
oe'l't. de:vied, 352 U.S. 91~ (1956) ; In re Fletoher, 216 F.2d 915, 917 
(4th 01r.1954), oert. demed, 348 U.S. 931 (1955). The offenses in this 
subchapter were fashioned by the Committee in order to ensure that a 
person .charge~ with a ~erious contempt be afforded the procedural 
~rotec~IOlls whIch are gIven to a person charged with a crime. The 
vOIUmlttee .has not chang~dt1~e basic I,lature of tpe contempt offenses. 
They remam -:~ffro~ts agaInst t~e court. The, Co~ittee therefo~~ be-. 
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lieves that it is both appropriate, and constitutional, to allow the 
o~ende~ court compel a prosecution, and to bar a prosecution to which 
the offended court objects. Further, becau~e of the limitations placed 
on the general criminal contempt power in section 1731 of the pro~ 
posed code, permitting a court to compel a prosecution under the crim
inal provisions of this subchapter may be constitutionally required. 
Absent such a provision, the ability of courts to enforce their orders 
and process would be seriously hampered. See discussion at 163-64 
supra. 

The certification requirements of this section parallel the certifi
cation requirements of 2 U.S.C. 194, which requires the United States 
Attorney to present the contempt to a grand jury when Congress certi
fies the contempt. This provision of current law has never been sub
jected to constitutional challenge, even though the same "sepa,ration 
of powers" problem exists as in this section. 

The certification provisions of section 1736 are essentially identical 
with those advocated by the Brown Commission, Final Report section 
1349 (1971). 
§ 173'l-Gene'l'al provisions for subohapter 

Subsection ( a) (1) defines "official proceeding" to mean: (1) a 
proceeding befor~ a judge or "court of the United States" (a term 
which is defined in section 101 of the proposed code), a United States 
magistrate, a bankruptcy judge, or a Federal grand jury; (2) a pro": 
ceeding before Congress; (3) a Federal proceeding in which a "court 
of the United States" is authorized by law to order attendance or the 
pro~uctJon .of information and does so order; (4) a proceeding before 
an "authorIzed agency" (a term defined in subsection (a) (2) ; and 
(5) a proceeding which otherwise is made expressly subj ect to this 
subchapter. ' 

~ubsection (a) (1) (C) refers to those agencies empowered to issue 
orders to attend their proceedings, but whose orders are not enforce
able by contempt proceedings unless a court first orders compliance 
with the order. See, e.g., 7 U.S.C. 499m, regarding subpoena power 
of the Secretary of Agriculture. Subsection (a) (1) (C), by requiring 
court orders in such proceedings, does not change this practice. The 
current law provisions regarding the subpoena powers of such agen
cies are amended in section 722 of title II of this Act to provide that 
in the case of a refusal to obey a subpoena, the issuing agency may 
seek a court order compelling such attendance, disobedience of which 
order is punishable pursuant to this subchapter. 

~ubsection (a) (1) (D) refers to proceedings before "authorized 
agencies", which, according to the definition of subsection (a) (2) are 
those agencies the disobedience of whose subpoenas are directly sub
ject to the sanctions of this subchapter without a prior court order. 
In such a case, current law provides for criminal punishment of a fail
ure to obey the subpoena. The Committee is only aware of one current 
law provision in which criminal prosecutions are the exclusive method 
of enforcing subpoenae: 43 U.S.C. 104 provides that refusing to obey a 
subpoena of the District Land Offices of the Department of the Interior 
is punishable by a fine of $200, 90 days imprisonment, orboth. In order 
to conform with subsection (a) (2), this provision is amended in section 
722 of title II of this Act to provide that a failure to obey the sub-
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I>08na of a District Land Office is punishable pursumt to this sub
chapter. 

In current law, a number of provisions state that agency subpoena~ 
may be enforced both through criminal prosecutions and through 
contempt proceedings following a court oraer. See e.g., 7 U.S.C. 87f 
(Federal Grain Inspection Service) ; 15 U.S.C. 78u (Securities Ex
chmge Commission). Current law is unclear regarding whether an 
intervening court order compelling attendance is a prerequisite to a 
criminal prosecution. The Oommittee is aware of only one reported 
prosecution under the criminal provisions of these laws. In United 
States v. Beaker, 259 F.2d 869, 870 (2d Oil'. 1958), aert. denied, 358 
U.S. 929 (1979), the defendant was convicted of "willfully and know
ingly neglect[ing] to produce certain of the books and papers called 
for by a summons served upon him by a special agent of the Internal 
Revenue Service" in violation of 27 U.S.a. 7210. However, the state
ment of the case does not set out the procedures followed prior to the 
criminal prosecution. A number of cases hold that a good faith chal
lenge to 3iCl agency subpoena cannot be the basis of a criminal prosecu
tion, but do not answer the question of what procedure must precede 
such a prosecution. See Reis'fJ'l,.(Zn v. Oaplan, 375 U.S. 440, 446-47 (1964) 
("It is true that any person s1lIUIPoned who 'neglects to appear or to 
produce' may be prosecuted under [26 U.S.O.J 7210 ... However, 
this statute on its face does not apply where the witness ap
pears and interposes good faith challenges to the summons. It only 
prescribes punishment where the witness 'neglects' either to. appear 
or to' produce. We need not pass on the coverage of this provision in 
light of the facts here.") ; Federal Power Oowm'n v. Metropolitan 
Edison 00.,304 U.S. 375,387 (1938) ("Section 307 (c) [of the Federal 
Power Act, 16 U.S.C. 825f] also provides that any person who will
fully fails or refuses to attend and testify, or produce books and papers, 
in obedience to the subpoena of the Oommission, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor .... The qualification that the refusal must be 'willful' 
fully prote.cts one whose refusal is made in good faith and upon 
grounds which entitle him to the judgment of the court before obedi·· 
ence is compelled.") ; Oasey v. Federal Trade Oomm'n, 578 F.2d 793, 
797 (9th Oil'. 1978) ; Atlantic Richfield 00. v. Federal Trade Oowm,'.n, 
546 F.2d 646, 648-49 (5th Oil'. 1977) ; First National Oity Bank v. Fed
eral Trade Oomm'n, 538 F.2d 937, 938 (2d Cir.1976) ~ Anheuser-Busah., 
Ina. v. Federal Trade Oowm'n, 359 F.2d 487, 490 (8th Cir. 1966). In 
view of this lack of clarity, the Committee does not believe that it js 
in a position to determine which of the agencies in this group should be 
granted the power to issue subpO'enae, the disobedience to which would 
constitute a criminal offense without an intervening court order. There
fore, section 722 of title II of this Act amends such provisions of the 
laws graiIlting the agencies subpoena powers as provide for enforce
ment through contempt to provide for punishment pursuant to this 
subchapter in the case of disobedience to a court order for compliance. 
The provisions for criminal prosecution are not amended, and courts 
remain able to interpret those provisions according to their original 
legislative intent. However by virtue of subsections (a) (1) (C) anCL 
(a) (2), Conv.;ress ran in the future designate an agency as ,an "author
ized agency" simply by providing that disobediellCe to a subpoena of 
the agency is punishable pursuant to this subchapter. 
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Subsection (a) (3) defines "official proceedinO' before Oongress" to 
~n~an an a~thorized. inquiry before either Ho~se of Congress, any 
J<;nnt commIttee of Oongress, or any committee or subcommittee of 
eIther House of Oongress. ' 

Subsection (b) 1?rovides that for the purposes of subchapter IV 
~ contem1?t .o~~nses), a statement or obje<?t is material, regardless of 
the adI?IssIblh!y of the statement or obJect under the rules of evi
dence, If: (1) In a grand j~ry proce~ding, such statement or object 
~la~ a natural. te~dency to mflue~ce, llI!pede" or .dissuade the grand 
Jury from pu~sumg such grand Jury's mvestlgatIOns' or (2) in any 
other proceedmg, such statement or object is capabl~ of influencing 
the person to wliom such statement. or object is presented on the issue 
before such person. 
. S'ubsectio~ (c) provides that for the purposes of subchapter IV, 
It IS a.questIOn of !a:,v whether a matter is material and whether the 
actor IS legally pl'lylleged. Thus, such issues are to be determined by 
the cou.rt (see sectIOn 121 of the proposed code). The provisions of 
~ubsectIOn (c) a!e taken from current Federal case law regarding per
Jury. See p.172 ~nfra. 

SUBCHAPTER· V-PERJURY, FALSE STATEMENTS, AND RELATED OFFENSES 

OU'f"rent Law 
1. Perjury.-Perjury is traditionally the making of a false material 

statement under oath. There are currently two ma:jor Federal perjury 
offenses, IB U.S.C. 1621 and 18 U.S.C. 1623. SectIon 1623 enacted in 
1970: rela~s t? perjury committed in Federal court or gra~d jury pro
ceedmgs. oectIOn 162~ applies to any false statement under oath. 

Both offenses reqUIre that the false statement be material. Federal 
Oourts .of Appeal l;ave generally defined materiality, when used in 
co~ectIOn w~th perJury, t? mean that which" 'has a natural tendency 
to IJ.?flu~nce, Impe~e, or dIssuade a gTand jury from pursuing its in
vestIgatI~m,' " Un~ted States v. Oollins, 272 F.2d 650 (2d Oil'. 1959), 
aert. de11:~ed: 3~~ U.S. 911 (~960), OF, with regard to other proceedings 
~h~}, whIch IS capable of mfluencmg the trIbunal on the issue before 
It. Fraser'v. Umted States, 145 F.2d 145 (6th Cir. 1944), aert. denied, 
324 U.S. 8~2 (1945), quoting Bla,akmon v. United States, 108 F.2d 572, 
5~3' (5th Cll'. 1~40). See also Umted States v. Faye'J', 573 F.2d 141 (2d 
Clr.) , aert deme~, 439 U.S. 831 (1978) ; United States v. Anfield, 539 
F:2d 674 (9th Clr. 1976) ; United States v. Lardieri, 497 F.2d 317 (3d 
Cu'. 1974) ; United States v. A/asters, 484 F.2d 1251 (10th Oil'. 1973). 

It. appe~rs the .Supreme Court has never defilled materiality in con
nect~on WIth perJury. It has, however, defined the term in other con
nectIOns. With regard to omissions in the context of securities laws the 
QOUJ;t has stated "An omitted fact is material if there is a substa~tial 
~Ikehh.o~d that a reasonable shareholder would consider it importnnt 
11l deCIdmg how to vote." TEO Industries Ina. V. North.wa?l bw. 42G 
n.S. 438,449 (1976). This definition is not as narrow as might appear. 
The Supreme Court stated with regard to the test: 

~hi~ standard i~ fully consistent with AliUs' g-eneral de
scr~ptI?n of materIal as a requirement that "the defect have 
a sIgnlfi~ant propensity to affec~ the. voting process." It does 
not regu~re pl'OOf of a substantuzl l'lkelihood that disalosure 
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of the omitted fact w'ould have caused the reasonable invest01' 
to change his vote. What the standard does contemplate is a 
showing of a substantial likelihood that, under a.ll the cir
cumstances, the omitted fact wonld have assumed actual sig
nificance in the deliberations of the reasonable shareholder. 

I d. (second emphasis added.) 
The TEO Industries test has also been applied in the context of dis

putes arising under the Immigration and Naturalization Act. In 
Oastaneda-Gonzales v. Irn;migration and Naturalization SeTVwe, 564 
F.2d417,431 (D.C. Cir.1977), the court stated, 

Typically, "materiality" is applied as an objective test of the 
significance of a fact to the transactions under consideration. 
Under that test a misrepresentation is generally deemed ma
terial if it is shown that the conect f~cts would have had a 
bearing on the action of a decision maker. 

In a footnote, the 0 astaneda-Goneales court noted that this test has 
been applied in the context of the Federal securities laws, the law of 
torts, and the law of contracts. Id at 431 n.29. See also Ivey v. United 
States Dep't. of Housing and U1"ban Development, 428 F.Supp. 133'7 
(N.D.Ga. 1977) (applying the definition in the context of the Truth 
in Lending Act). Whether the Supreme Court would apply the TSO 
I ndustms test in a perjury case is, of course, unknown. 

Current Federal law is clear that the question of materiality in a 
perjury case is one of law, to be, decided by the court. See, e.g., Vitello 
v. United States, 425 F.2d 416 (9th Cir. 1969) cert. denied, 400 U.S. 
822 (1970). See also Sinclair v. United States, 2~{9 U.S. 263', 298 (1929) 
("materiality of what is falsely sworn, when an element in the crime 
of perjury is one for the court"). 

One apparent difference between 18 U.S.C. 1621 and 18 U.S.C.1623 
is that, while section 1621 requires only that a person not believe a 
statement to be true, section 1623 requires that the statement in fact be 
false. This difference is reinforced by an interpretation of section 1621 
in United States v. Remington, 191 F.2d 246 (2d Cir. 1951), cert. de
nied, 343 U.S. 907 (1952), to permit prosecution under an indictment 
charging the defendant with making an objectively true statement 
which he beHeved was false. (This interpretation was dicta; Reming
ton's conviction was reversed for lack of instruction on the necessity 
of corroborative evidence. By requiring corroborative evidence (the 
so-called, but misnamed, "two witness rule"), the court considerably 
ameliorated the effect of its conclusion that a perjury prosecution was 
possible for an obiectively true statement.) 

Nonetheless, this difference between 18 U.S.C.1621 and 1623 is prob
ably more apparent than real. Although the conclusion of the Rem
ington court would seem in consonance with the literal language 0:1. 
section 1621, the Supreme Court, in Bronston v. United States, 409 
U.S. 352 (1973), rejected a literal reading of the section. Bronston 
holds that a perjury conviction cannot be based on a literally true, 
th.ough misleadinp: by implication, unresponsive answer. So~e C.our~s 
of Appell.1s have interpreted Bronston to mean that a pros~~mtIOn IS 
not possible for a literally true statement. In United States v.O ook, 489 
F.2d 286 (9th Cir. 1973)', the court stated: "Fairly interpreted, Bron-
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ston stands for th~ precep+ that . . . . 
on answers which' arp. lit U II : perJury conVICtIon cannot be based 
is conveyed by imlJli~;tio;~~ l~ ~u~'s!,vSJ.? t~ough false informatio:p. 

Cir~~i~C~~~ or ~hoidlng;·bY the ~if~h, Se~:t~~ai1~~~~n~~Ei:hlh 
104 (8th C· 1~i8A) ~~a~s. fee Un·:ted Str:t~8 v. Ve8ag8, 586 F.2d 101 
Cir 1978) .11'0· ·t d S' n'tteUJ State8 v. Laik'tn, 583 F.2d 968 970 (7th 

. ,n't e tate8 v. Kehoe 56~~ F 2d 68 2 (1 t C' 
Et":::.d :'tr:iili:;;:,~r;j}.g~l J6~d ;~~ ~1: i~~fiU 1~7;j1 b;~rlj 
ffak~, 483.F.2~ 1082 (5t~ Cir.1973).' cert. d;nied, 4i5 US~ 914 (~~74)· 

<?tcaoes reject the broad mterpretatIOn of Bronston (The Third C" . 
i~th~f~[S tOt~ave acc.ep~d the ?road reading, but·limited it by n~~= 
judged acc~;din e iU~fIOn IS a~bIgu~uS, the fals.ity of the answer to be 
th d g .0 1e meanmg of the questIon as understood b 
1976)~tendant. Un'tted States v. Long, 534 F.2d 1097, 1101 (3d Oil. 

.An ~dditional issue in current la 0' d· 0" h f . 
~nents m th~ q~estion of the culpabk ~~,~:er ofn~~d ere als!tY

d 
of sta~-

1l1g' the falSIty m order to sustain a convict" 0 f . qUlre rega~-
tQ Professor Perkins, perjury in the commo~ la~ ~:~~~ ~~cf~fing 
Qf the oath, not the statement under oath Thus "I. .s ty . the req·· t . h .., n perJury . . . smce 
f I thIreJl.lten IS not t at phe tes~lmony be untrue but that the o~th be 
s: ~e, ~ ~1 tess who test~fies WIthout having any idea whether his 
~t:men IS. rue or ~alse, IS not merely taking a chance. He is com

mI mg perjury whIChever: way it may turn out to be. It has 
~te:t~m~~~r:tb~z:~e as. fPhrJurYI' evden

h 
if the witness believed his 

h ",Ie rea Ize t at he had no knowledge one 
way or t . e other. R. Perkins, Oriminal Law 460 (2d ed 1969) (f' t 
notes omItted) At th . t P k' . 00 -"Th t t· . !lno er POIn, er InS quotes a Pennsylvania case· 

. e es I?1ony aSSIgned as perjury must be false with kn I d . 
of ItS falSIty (or given recklessly) . . . ." I d. at 456: ow ~ ge 

Early Federal cases appeared to stress the "false oath" a roach U:d . would perhapsl therefore, have only required recklessn~~s wel;~ 
e Issue presented m that form. See, e.g., United State8 v Ri"n.ards 

M~s;· ti:6<)D(.:eb. 1906) ; United State8 v. Atkins, 24 F. C~s. 885 (D~ 
. . o. 14,474). Many of these cases, however also relied 

upon a ~ehef that ~ .true st!1tement could be the subject ~f a e·u 
prosecutIOn. In !lddItIon, a lIterally reading of 18 U.S'.C. 1621 (Ii,.:IliJ;, 
he does not beheve to be true") :vould suggest a reckless standard. 
~~reyer, to the d~gree that ~hese mterpretations rely upon 18 U.S.C. 

B Itn not reqUlrmg falSIty, they are seriOUSly undermined by . rons on. 
While .modern case law in. Federal courts never a.ctuall addresses 

the ~u:ffiQI~~CY 0lf recldess?6ss, in decisions before and aftel B1'onston 
cou s ?on Inua ly speak mterms of a requirement of know led e See' 
(~~aC~m)g 18 U.S.q. 1621, United State8 v. Sweig, 441 F.2d tV! 117 
of th Ii;u' 1,ert·lh"!wd, 403 U.S. 932 (1~71) ("The accused's knowledge 

e. SI y 0 IS statements at the tIme he made those statements is 
esse~t~al to a perjury conviction under 18 U.S.C. § 1621") . Beckansti 
v. Vn'tted State8, 23¥ E:. 2d 1, 4 (5th Cir. 1956) (requirfu that th: 
rate~en{ be mdade WIth mtent to deceive,and be willfully de~beratelY 
mowmg y an corruptly false); United State8 v. La!urelU, 187 F: 
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~upp. 30 (M.D. p.a. 1960),.ajf'd, 293 F.2d 830 (3d Oir. 1961) (requir
mg .that the defe~dant belIeved ,,:hat he swore to was false, and had 
the Intent to deceIve). See, regardIng 18 U.S.O. 1623, United States V. 
Dudle,!!, 581 F. 2d 1193 (5th Oir. ~918) (requi~ing that defendant testi
fi~d ;Vlth lmo.wledge o.f .the fa~sIty, and statmg that offense is a spe
?Ific mtent crIme, regUlrmg an ~ntent to conceal facts, to mislead, or to 
Impede the proceedmgs); Umted States V. Orippen, 5'ro F. 2d 535, 
537 (5th.Oir. 1918), cert. 4eni~d, 439 U.S. 1069 (1979) ("The essence 
of t~e crlII?-e of false s~e~rmg IS the defendant's lmowledge at the time 
of hIS testImony that It IS untrue."). Oontra, United States V. Strassi, 
443 F. Supp. 6.61, 666 (D.N.J. 1911), ajf'd,.583 F;2d 122 (3d Oir. 
1978) (concludmg that the knowledge l'eqUlrement of section 1623 
applIes to t~e making of the statements, not to their falsity; citing for 
the conclusIOn [1970J U.S. Code Oong. & Ad. News 4024' United 
State~ v: Slawi~, 548 F. 2d 15.,81 (3d Oir.1917) ; and United States V. 
La1'd'ter't, 497 .Ii .2d 311 (3d Clr. 1974), none of which actually support 
the court's conclusion). 

The significant differences between sections 1621 and 1623 are not 
in the substantive areas discussed above, but are rather in matter of 
proof. Cu~rent Federal law requires proof by two witnesses or one wit
nes~ plus Independent corroboration for conviction under section 1621. 
We'tler V. United States, 323 U.S. 609 (1945). This rule is derived from 
the common law. The justification of the rule has been explained by 
the Supreme Oourt: 

Since equally honest witnesses may well have differing 
recollections of the same event, we cannot reject as wholly 
unreasonable the notion that a conviction for perjury ought 
not to rest entirely upon an oath against an oath. The rule 
may originally have stemmed from quite different reason
ing, but implicit in its evolution and continued vitality has 
been the fear that innocent witnesses might be unduly har
assed or convicted in perjury prosecutions if a less strIngent 
rule were adopted. 

:Weiler v: United States, 323 U.S. 606, 609 (1945). However, Congress, 
In enactIng 18 U.S.C. 1623, explicitly disavowed the application of 
any special "proof" rules to prosecutions for the offense. 

Another difference between the sections is that section 1621, unlike 
section 1623, does not permit a perjury comriction to be based on the 
making of two inconsistent statements under oath unless the prosecu
tion can prove which statement is false. This is a corollary of the rule 
requiring one witness plus corroboration. See United States V. Buck
ner, 118 F. 2d 468 (2d Cir. 1941). Section 1623 provides that falsity 
of a state,ment can be proved by evidence of two inconsistent state
ments. However, the section also provides that it is a defense to a 
prosecution based on inconsistent statem~nts that the defendant be
lieved each statement to be true at the time the statement was made. 

The final significant difference between the current law offenses is 
that section 1623, unlike section 1621, provides for a defense of "re
cantation" or "retraction.'Y Thus, if a defendant admits the falsity of a 
previously made statement in the same 1,?roceeding, before the proceed
ing is substantially affected and before it becomes apparent that the 
falsity will be exposed, the defendant will not be held liable. 
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In addition to 18 US 0 1623 th 
scattered throughout th~ United Ste~e aC d l~~{ge.num~er of statutes 
one way or another and providi a d~ 0 e . t!lfthng WIth perjury in 
~worn statement makin a claim ng Iv~rse penaltIes. Thus, a false 
Insurance is said to be ~'perjury"f01::tPmted States Government life 
~enalty (38 U.S.C. 187). FilinO' £1 1 a two-year II?-a~imum prison 
tIOn to the Coast Guard for I::> a . a ~e sworn a~davlt In an applica
seaman, which is also termed ,~ ~~~~fic~te of. serVIce as an able bodied 
ment not to exceed one year (4f UJS d' 6 carrIes a s.entenc~ of imprison
an offense declaring that a false st~t~~e:;t( d) ~. ~Itle 18 Itself contains 
compensation is "perjury" and is to be o? taIn F:l3der~1 employees' 
not ~ore than one year (18 USC 1920)POt~IZed byunprlsonment for 
speCIfic sworn false stateme~ts' a~'e . er ~tatut~s merely say that 
are to be "subject to all the . deemed perJury and that violators 
~tatutes of the United States1?,a(~~ U~ benalties of pe~j'tiry under the 
lsbed as provided by section 1621 of T'ti ig~4(), or subJect to be "pun
t,he mo~t obscure form, "subject to th~ e .. 8 U.S.0.1~57 (b» or, in 
by sectIOn one hundred and twentY_fivf~fl~~~t prOVIded therefor 
nmeteen hundred and nine entit! d 'Au e ct of March fourth 
amend th~ :penal laws of the United eStat ,!,-ct to codify, revise and 

In addItIOn to the prohibition . es . . 
prohibits, in 18 U.S.C.1622 the s:b agaIn~t perJury', current law also 
cannot be convicted of an okens" undrnatIOI?- of perJury. However, one 
has ac~ually been committed. U~it d e~ sectIOn 1622 unless the perjury 
(7th Clr.) , aert. denied, 409 U.S. 94; (l~t;~es v. Tanner, 471 F. 2d 128 

2. False statements Section 1001 f . i 
Code is the Federal f~lse statement ~ tIt e

f 
18 of the United States 

applies to written and, to an unce~a:-sd 0 general ap~1icabi1ity. It 
si:atements made to a government oili . I b egree, to certa:lll oral false 
tIOn, there are more than one hundre cIa, ut not ~der oath. In addi
statutes and reO'ulations deal' ~ tind fifty spec~1ic false statement 
These are scatte~ed throughou~~i Wu 1. t Pd~icuJar Federal agencies. 
Oode of Federal Rernlations and e n~ e .tates Oode as well as the 
for similar acts. They include the foh~<;t;;: :wldely divergent penalties 

1. 7 U.S.O. 15b 1 
2. 7 U.S.C. 85 9. 8 U.S.C. 1351 . 
3. 7 U.S.O. 87b 20. 11 U.S.O. 205 
4. 1 USC 270 21. 12 U.S.O. 630 
5. 7 U:S:O: 413 22. 12 U.S.O. 631 
6. 7 U.S.C. 503 23. 12 U.S.O. 1451 
1. 7 U.S.C. 511i 24. 12 U.S.C. 1130 
8. 7 U.S.O 953 25. 12 U.S.O. 1841 
9. 7 U.S.C· 1156 26. 13 U.S.O. 213 

10. 7 U.S.C: 1373' 21. 13 U.S.C. 221 
11. 7 U.S.C.1380o 28. 15 U.S.O. 50 
12. 1 U.S.C.1903 29. 15 U.S.C. 645 
13. 7 U.S.C. 2015 30. 15 U.S.O. 114m 
14. 8 U.S.C.1182 31. 15 U.S.O. 1173 
15. 8 U.S.O. 1185 32. 15 U.S.C. 1611 
16. 8 U.S.C.1252 33. 15 U.S.0.1711 
17. 8 U.S.0.1306 34. 15 U.S.C.1825 
18. 8 U.S.O. 1325 35. 16 :g.S.C. 176b 

36. 16 u.s.C. 831t 
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31. 16 U.S.C. 916e 
38. 11 U.S.C. 116(d) 
39. 11 U.S.C. 506 . 
40. 18 U.S.C. 152 
41. 18 U.S.C. 281 
42. 18 U.S.C. 288 
43. 18 U.S .. O. 289 
44. 18 U.S.C. 542 
45. 18 U.S.C. 545 
46. 18 U.S.C. 550 
41. 18 U.S.C. 954 
48. 18 U.S.C. 1001 
49. 18 U.S.C. 1003 
50. 18 U.S.C. 1005 
51. 18 U.S.C. 1006 
52. 18 U.S.C. 1001 
53. 18 U.S.C. 1008 
54. 18 U.S.C. 1010 
55. 18 U.S.C. 1011 
56. 18 U.S.C. 1012 
51. 18 U.S.C. 1013 
58. 18 U.S.O. 1014 
59. 18 U.S.O. 1015 
60. 18 U.S.C. 1016 
61. 18 U.S.C. 1011 
62. 18 U.S.C. 1018 
63. 18 U.S.C. 1019 
64. 18 U.S.C. 1020 
65. 18 U.S.C. 1021 
66. 18 U.S.C. 1022 
61. 18 U.S.O. 1026 
68. 18 U.S.C. 1021 
69. 18 U.S.C 1158 
10. 18 U.S.C. 1542 
11. 18 U.S.C. 1546 
12. 18 U.S.C. 1112 
13. 18 U.S.C. 1122 
14. 18 U.S.C. 1132 
15. 18 U.S.C. 1919 
16. 18 U.S.C. 1920 
11. 18 U.S.C. 1922 
18. 18 U.S.C. 2012 
19. 18 U.S.C. 20~{3 
80. 18 U.S.C. 2386 
81. 18 U.S .. O. 2424 
82. 19 U.S.C. 1436 
83. 19 U.S.O. 1581 
84. 19 U.S.C. 1919 
85. 19 U.S.C. 1915 
86. 19 U.S.O. 2316 
81. 19 U.S.C. 2349 
88. 20 U.S.C. 1081 
89. 21 U.S.C. 333 
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90. 21 U.S.C. 843 
91. 21 U.S.C. 1041 
92. 22 U.S.C.1203 
93. 22 U.S.C. 2118 
94. 25 U.S.C. 399 
95. 26 U.S.C. 1206 
96. 26 U.S.C. 1201 
91. 26 U.S.C. 1214 
98. 26 U.S.C. 1232 
99. 26 U.S.C. 1241 

100. 26 U.S.C. 1303 
101. 26 U.S.C. 9012 
102. 29 U.S.C. 439 
103. 29 U.S.C. 461 
104. 29 U.S.C. 666 
105. 30 U.S.C. 4ge 
106. 30 U.S.C. 689 
101. 31 U.S.C. 1052 
108. 33 U.S.C. 931 
109. 33 U.S.C. 990 
110. 33 U.S.C. 1319 
111. 33 U.S.C. 1368 
112. 35 U.S.C. 25 
113. 38 U.S.C. 181 
114. 39 U.S.C. 6419 
115. 40 U.S.C. 883 
116. 42 U.S.C. 263 
111. 42 U.S.C. 408 
118. 42 U.S.C. 1383 
119. 42 U.S.C. 1395nn 
120. 42 U.S.C. 1113 
121. 42 U.S:O. 1851 c-8 
122. 42 U.S.C. 1913i 
123. 42 U.S.C. 2000b-3 
124. 42 U.S.C. 2000c 
125. 42 U.S.C. 3426 
126. 42 U.S.C. 3611 
127. 42 U.S.C. 3792 
128. 42 U.S.C. 4912 
139. 42 U.S .. C. 5151 
130. 42 U.S.C. 6928 
131. 45 U.S.C. 359 
132. 46 U.S.C. 58 
133. 46 U.S.C. 83i 
134. 46 U.S .. O. 22ge 
135. 46 U.S.C. 231 
136. 46 U.S.C. 403 
131. 46 U.S .. O. 643 
138. 46 U.S.C. 820 
139. 46 U.S.C. 838 
140. 46 U.S.C. 839 
141. 46 u.s.a. 1171 
142. 46 U.S.C. 1216 
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143. 41U.S.C.220 
144. 49 U.S.C. 20 
145. 49 U.S.C. 322 
146. 49 U.S.C. 911 
141. 49 U.S.C. 1021 
148. 49 U.S.C. 1118 
149. 49 U.S.C. 1412 
150. 49 U.S.C. 1125 
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151. 50 U.S.C. 210 
152. (a) 50 U.S.C. 855 
153. (b) 50 U.S.C. App. 12 
154. 50 U;S.C,' AJ?p. 

1191 (c) (5) (A) 
, 155. 50 U.S.C. App.1193(h) 
156. 50 U.S.C. 1215 

Se~tion 1001 puni~hes three off~nses: (1) falsifying, concealing, or 
covermg up a materIal fact by tnck, scheme, or device; (2) making 
an oral statement or representation which is false, fictitious or fraudu
lent; and (3) mu-king or using false writings or documents. For each 
of the offenses, the prosecutor must show that the defendant acted 
"knowingly a.nd willfully," and that the false statement related to a 
matter "within the jurisdiction of any department or agency of the 
United States." 

Although the word "material" is mentioned only in reference to 
the first o~ense, mos.t co~rts have held tha~ materiality is an element 
of all sectIOn 1001 vIOlatIOns. See, e.g., Un~ted States v. J Oftw<Yn 530 
\F.2~ 52 (5th Cir.), (Jert. denied, 429 U.S. 833 (1916); Gonzal~s v. 
Un~ted States, 286 F.2d 118, 120 (10th Cir. 1960), (Jert. denied 365 
U.S. 818 (1961). The Second Circuit has rejected the majority ~ew 
and held that materiality is a necessary element only for the first cate
gory of prohibited activity (i.e., falsification, concealment, or cover up 
by trick, scheme, or device). United State8 v. Silver, 235 F.2d 315, 377 
(~d Cir.) , (Jert. denied, 352 U.S. 880 (1956). 

The standard for determining whether a statement is "material" has 
~en variously stated in terms of whether it has a natural tendency to 
mflu.ence, or IS .capable of ~f1~encing, the decision of the tribunal in 
making a reqUIred determmatIOn, See, e.g., Blake v. United State8, 
323 F.2~ 245 (8th Cir. 196~),,; Gonzale8 v. United State8, 286 F.2d 118 
(10th.aIr: 1960), (lert. deJri:wa, 3651~.S. 818 (~961), or whether tlle fal-

sifi.?atIOn IS calculated ~ mduce actIOIl or relIance by an agency of the 
Umted States. See Un~ted States v. Parten, 462 F.2d 430 (5th Cir.) 
oert. denied, 409 U.S. 983 (1912) ; United State8 v. East, 416 F.2d 35i 
(9th 9ir. 1969). The test is the intrinsic capability of the false state
ment Itself, rather than the possibility of the actual attainment of its 
end as measured by collateral circumstances. See United State8 v. 
Quirk, 161 F. Supp. 46~ (E.D. Pa. 1958) ;B1YIJnd010 v. United States, 
268F.2d559,565 (9th CIr.1959). ' 

The history of section 1001 demonstrates a continual expansion 
of the scope of the offense. 
.T~e p~edecessor to section 1001 was pa~sed quring the Civil War to 

c~ImmalIze frauds perpetrated on the Umted States resulting in pecu
mary loss to the government. Act of March 2, 1863, ch. 41, 12 Stat. 696 
(1863). In 1934, as the number of Federal agencies increased, Congress 
amended the statute to include false statements within the jurisdiction 
of these Federal agencies, even if there was no pecuniary loss to the 
government. Act of ,Tune 18, 1934, ch. 581, section 35, 48 Stat. 996 
(1934). In 1948, the statute was divided: false or fraudulent claims 
made upon the government were trented in 18 U.S.C.281, while false 
statements were dealt within 18 U.S.C. 1001. Act of June 25, 1948, 
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eh. 645, 62 Stat. 683, 698, 149 (1948). However, the penalties remained 
the same for both offenses; as a result, false statements that present no 
great threat to the gov~I'nment a;e penalized as severely as frau~s re
sulting in mone'tary loss. See Umted States v. Bramblett, 348 U.~. p03 
(1955) . U'llfited State v. G'llliland, 312 U.S. 86 (1941) ; Note, Onmznal 
Liability for False Staternents to Federal Law Enforcement 
Officials, 63 Va. L. Rev. 451 (1977). " 

Many Federal courts have expressed concern about the· apparent 
breadth of 18 U.S.C. 1001, particularly since its penalL! (5 y~ars 
imprisonment. and/or $10000 fine) is greater than that for perJury 
under 18 U.S.C. 1621 (5 y~ars imprisonment and/or %2,000). See, e.g., 
United State,g v. Bedore, 455 F"2d 1109, 1110 (9th Cll'. 1972) : 

If ... section 1001 were read literally, virtually any false 
statement sworn or unsworn, written or oral, made to a 
Governm~nt employee could be penalize~ as a felony. Thus 
read, section 1001 would swallow up perJ1~ry' statutes an~ a 
plethora of other Feder~l statut.es proscri,?mg the ~aking 
of false representations m respect of specific agenCIes and 
activities of the Government. 

Some of these courts have ruled that Congress never intended that the 
section be give:n its li~er~ll m~aning. T~lUs, it has b~en. held ~h~~ o~al 
statements dunng a cnmmal mvestIgatIOn are not wIthm ~he JUIlsdlC
tion of an agency that does not have the power to ~nally dIspose of the 
results hf the investigation. See Friedman v. Unzted States, 314 F.2d 
363 (8th Cir. 1967) ; United States v. Stark, 131 F. Supp. 190. (D.J\1d. 
1955). See also United States v. Moore, 185 F.2~.92 (5th CIT. 19~0) 
(holding that inquiry made by Department o~ ~abor t~ d~te~m:ne 
whether it has i urisdiction is not a matter wIthm the JurIsdIctIon 
of the Department). A statement that is merely an "exculpatory no" 
has been excluded from the reach of the offense. See United States v. 
Bush 503 F.2d 813 (5th Cir. 1974) ; United States v. Paternostro, 311 
F.2d' 298 (5th Oir. 1962); United States v. Davey, 155 F. Supp. 
175 (S.D. N.Y. 1957). qne co~rt has I;el~ that the offens~ doe~ not 
apply where the agency IS seekmg admISSIOns rather ~han mvesbg~t
ing. /See United States v. Stoffey, 279 F.2d 924 (7th Clr. 1960). WhIle 
one court has excluded involuntary statements, United States v. Stark, 
131 F. Supp. 190 (D.Md. 1955), aiiotl~er has limiteC!- th~ application of 
the offense to situations where there Isa legal oblIgatIOn to respond, 
United States v. Levin, 133 F. Supp. 88 (D.Colo. 1953). Most courts 
have been particularly concerned with the effect of the false state
ment on the functioning of the agen~y in question. See United States 
v. Bedore, 455 F.2·d 1109,1111 (9th Clr.1972) : 

[S]ection 1001 was not intended to reach all false statements 
made to governmental agencies and departments, but o;nly 
those false. statements that might support fraudulent claIms 
against the Government, or t.hat might pervert or corrupt the 
authorized functions of those agenoies to whom the state
ments were made. Typical . . . are false reports of crime 
made to federal law enforcement agencies that may engender 
groundless federal investigations. . . . 

T'he statute was not intended to embrace oral, unsworn 
statements, unrelated to any claim of the declarant to a privi-
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lege from the United States or to a claim against the United 
States, given in response to inquiries initiated by a federal 
agency or department, except, perha;ps, where such a state
ment will SUbstantially impa.ir the basic flmctions entrusted 
by law to that agency. 

Sfe, also Friedman v. United State8'~ 374 F.2d 363 (8th Cir. 1967); 
Dmted States v. Davey, 155 F. Supp. 175 (S.D.N.Y. 1957). 

Despite the concern expressed by some courts, however, other courts 
have given section 1001 its literal interpretation. See, e.g., United 
State8 v. A rller , 380 F.2d 911 (2d Cir. 1961), (Jert. denied, 389 F.2d 
1006 (1961). 

Courts are somewhat divided over the issue of the state of mind re
quired for a violation of 18 U.S.C. 1001. The section requires that the 
offense be committed "knowingly and willfully." The Fifth Circuit 
has interpreted this term to require an "intent to deceive", United 
State8 v. Lange, 528 F.2d 1280 (5th .air. 1976), but not an "mtent to 
defraud." United States v. Godwin, 566 F.2d 976 (5th Cir. 1918). The 
Third Oircuit has stated that an "evil motive" is required, United 
States v. Weiler, 385 F.2d 63 (3rd Cir. 1967), while the Fifth Oircuit 
has said that it is not, Oorcorarn v. United States, 229 F.2d 295 (5th 
Cir. 1956). Other (lourts have simply required knowledge of the falsity 
of the statement, I.ll.lld inc.ol'porated in that requirement the concept of 
"willful blindness". United States v. Egenberg, 441 F.2d 441 (2d Cir.) , 
(Jert. denied, 404 U.S. 994 (1911) ; United States v. Olearfield, 358 F. 
Supp. 564 (E.D. ~Pa.1913) .See discussion at 35-36 supra. 

3. Government 'records. A number of offenses currently found in vari-
0us titles of the United States Code are concerned with improper 
handling of Government records. The basic provision is 18 U.S.C. 2071 
which covers all Government records; that section is overlapped by 18 
U.S.C. 1506, which deals specifically with judicial records, and 18 
U.S.C. 641, invohring theft or embezzlement of Government records. 1 

18 U.S.C. 2011 punishes someone who willfully and unlawfully con
ceals, removes, mutilates, obliterates, or destroys or, with intent to do 
so, takes and carries away, any record, proceeding, map, ibook, paper, 
document, or other thing filed or deposited with any clerk or officer of 
a court of the United States or in any public office, or with any judicial 
or public officer of the United States. It also punishes someone who, 
ha,ving the custody of any such record, etc., willfully and unlawfully 
conceals, removes, mulilates, obliterates, falsifies, or d.estroys the same. 

The term "willfully" in this section has been construed to require 
some kn6wledge by the defendants that t.heir actions are in violation of 
law, but not to require proof of any evil motive, so that a belief in 
the moral correctness of the conduct does not immunize the person 
performing it :from criminal liability. See United States v. 1Iloylan, 
41'7 F.2d 1002, 1004-05 (4th Oir. 1969). cert. denied, 391 U.S. 910 
(1970); United States v. Oullen, 454 F.2d 386, 390-92 (7th Oir. 
19'71); United States v. Sim.pson, 460 F.2d 515, 518 (9th Cir. 1972). 
These cases all arose in the context of prosecutions of persons for de
stroying records of the Selective Service System in which knowledge 
of the law was conceded. 

118 U.S.C. 641 and 1506 are also carried forward, in part, in subchapter IV (relating to 
theft related offenses) of chapter 25 of the proposed code. 
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The purpose of 18 U.S.O. 2071 has been held t~ be to prevent con
du~t t~at deprives the G?vernment of the use of Its records. B~cause 
of this purpose, the sectIon has been construed as ~ot extending: to 
the act of photocopying Government documents wIthout author~ty, 
where the documents themselves were not removed from the premIses 
or altered in any way. It p.as been note?, however, that the act of photo
co")ying might be suffiCIent to constItute the offense of theft under 
181 U.S.C. 641. United State8 v. R08ner, 352 F. S?Pp· 915, 919-922 
(S.D.N.Y. 1972), aff'd and remanded for re8entenmng, 485 F.2d 1213 
(2d Oir. 1973). . I I 

18 U.S.C. 1506 puni~hes someone w:ho, int.er alia, felomous y sten s, 
takes away, alters, falslfie~, or otherwIse aVOIds a~y record, wrIt, proc
ess or other proceeding, m any (~ourt of the Umted Statl;'f!} whereby 
any judgment is reversed, made void, 0: does not take effect. , 

§ 1741-Perjury . 
This section carries forward current 18 U.S.C. 1621 an~ 1623 and 

various other specific perjury sections throughout the Umted States 
Oode. Subsection (a) makes it a class D felony to make, under oath 
or equivalent affirmation, a material false statement, ~f to af;ll.r~. a 
previously made material fals~ stat~mer:t. (T~le term materIal IS 
defined for the purposes of tlns sectIOn m ~ec~IO~ 1745,(b) (2) of the 
proposed code,) The requirement of materIalIty IS derIved fron~ .the 
common law. R, Perkins, Ori'lninal Law 461-63 (1969); J. MIller, 
Oriminal Law' 471-72 (1934). The section carries forward the ?urrent 
Federal law requirement that the defendant know (o~ ~e WIllfully 
blind concerning) the falsity of the stateIl'l:ent, By declmmg t~ mak~ 
it a crime to attempt perjury, the CommIttee endorses the VIew of 
current Federal law that the making of a true statement u~der oath 
does not constitute perjury, even where the defendant belIeves the 
statement to be false. See pp.173-1748upra, 

The concept of sworn testimony is so basi~ to the judicial,functi?n 
that there is a temptation to say that one wh? ~tends an~ falSIty, wlnle 
under oath should be subject to severe crImmal sanctIOn, However, 
the Oommittee believes that. in determining the propriety of a broad 
perjury offense, the deterrent effect of punish}ng true s~atemen~s r~a~e 
with the belief that they are false must be weIghed agamst the mlllblt
ing effect of confront{ng witnesses with potential prosecutiom; that 
would be based solely upon question o~ states of mind-not provalb~e by 
direct evidence-and therefore very difficult to defend. The OommItte:e 
believes that perjury prosecutions should not, ~nc1 can~ot, be the prI
mary means of f1 m;hing out the truth, As ChIef J ustlce Burger has 
stated:, 

One consideration of policy overshadowed all others dur
ing the years when perjury first emerged as a common-law 
offense: "that the measures'taken against the offense must not 
be so severe as to discourage witnesses from appearing or tes
tifying." A leading 19th cent.ury ?ommentator, quoted by Dean 
WiO'more, noted that the English law "throws every fence 
aro~d a person accused of perjury," for "the obligation of 
protecting witnesses from oppression, or annoyance, by 
charges, or threats of charges, of having borne false testi-
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mony, is far paramount to that of giving even perjury its 
deserts. To repress that crime, prevention is better than cure: 
and the law of England relies, for this purpose on the means 
provided for detecting and exposing the crIme at the moment 
of commission,-such as publicity, cross-examination the 
aid of a j~ry, etc.; and on the infliction of a sey-ere, th~ugh 
not exceSSIve pUlllshment, wherever the commIssion of the 
crime has been clearly proved." 

B'l'qnston v. United State8, 409 ·U.S. 352, 359 (1973) (citations 
Olmtted). 

S1,lbs~cti(;m ,(b >. ~rovides for Federal ju~isdiction, including extra
terrltorlal JurIsdICtIOn, when the l:ltatement IS made in a Federal official 
proceeding. The provision for extraterritoriality is based on the pro
tective principle of international law. 
§ 17 ~-M aking a fal8e 8tatement 

This sectio~ carries forward, in part, current 18 U.S.C. 1001 (state
ments or entnes generally) and the myriad other offenses in the United 
~tates Code which prohibit f,alse statements. Subsection (a) (1) makes 
It ~ offense for someone, m a government matter (as defined in 
sectlO~ 1145, of the proposed code), to: (1) knowingly make a false 
materIal wrltten or rt.corded statement; (2) omit information from 
such a ~tateID:ent, thereby cause a n;taterial portion of that statement 
to be mlsleadI~g or c<?nce!LI a materIal fact, and ther~by intentionally 
create a false ImpreSSIOn m that statement; (3) submlt with intent to 
mislead, a material writing or recording that is false, forged or lack
ing in a~thentici~y; (4) SU?mi~, with in~nt to mislead, a sp~cimen or 
other obJect t~at IS,llll~feadmgln.a mat~rIal respe,ct; or (5) use a trick, 
schemeor·dev~c('. wlth !ntent to'mlslead In a materIal respect. 

The Commltteebeheve~ that when a person IS making a statement 
tc? !t government agenc:s;, It should be sufficient to justify criminallia
blhty that the person lS ,aware, or is willfully blind concerning the 
fact that, the statement IS false. When, however the conduct is less 
cl~arly de~ned, such.a~ t~e use of a trick, s?heme'~r device, the Com
mIttee beheves that It IS lmportant to reqUIre an 111tent to mislead so 
that a person will have sufficient notice of the conduct prohibited. 
M~reover, there may be instances where a person may properly cause 
rehan~e on, for example, a forged document in order to prove a matter 
to whlch the forgery.1s relevant (e.g., ineligibility for a Federal bene
fit). Absent the reqUIrement of an intent to mislead in subsection (a) 
(1) (C), the person would be violating- this section . 
. S!lb~tion (a) (2) ~akes it an offense for an agent of a credit 
mstItutIOn to engage 111 any of the activity described in subsection 
(a) (1) .with intent to dec~ive or harm the government or a person. 
SubsectIO~ .( a) (3) ~ake~ It an off~nse for someone to engage in any 
of the. actIvlty des~rlbed 111 subsectIon (a) (1) with respect to a state
ment 111tended to Influence the action of a credit institution. 

.su~section (b) (1) classifies the offense as an E felony if the state
ment IS made in the course of an audit or investigation authorized by 
!he Inspector General Act of 1918. or by other Acts of Congress creat-
111g Inspector General offices, and as an A misdemerlllor in aU other 
cases. Subsection (b) (2) provides for a special $100,000 :fine for orga-
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nizations violating this seetion, notwithstanding the ordinary $26,000 
limit on fines for misdemeanors. 

Subsection (c) provide£! th~t n~ stat~ of. m~ld need, be proved 
reo-ardino- the fact that an audlt or mvestIgatIOn IS authorIzed by the 
la-~s establishing Inspecto:r Gener~l offices. , . , 

Subsection (d) de~nes "recordmg", as ~lsed I~l tln~ sectIOn, to mean 
a simultaneous recordmg made by electromc deVIce wIth the knowh~dge 
of the actor. , 

Subsection (e) provides Federal jurisdiction, incl?ding extraterrI
torial jurisdiction, (1) when the government matter IS a Federal Gov
ernment matter; (2) when the gove~nment !llatter is no~ J?ederal, but 
the statement is that the declarant IS a U mted States CItIzeiJ1 (see 18 
U.S.C. 911) ; and (3) when the credit institution, i~ a national c:red~t 
institution (see 18 U.S.C. 1005, 1006). The prov~sIOn fo~ extra:terrI
toriality is based on the protective principle of mternatIOna,lI~:tw. 

Section 1742 does not cover oral false statements. CUl'l'l'nt cns!?. law 
is divided on whether oral false statements are prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 
1001.00'lnpare United Staates v. Isaacs, 493 F.2d 1124 (7th Oir.);" cert. 
denied, 417 U.S. 976 (1974), (with Friedman v. United States, 374: F.2d 
363 (8th Cir. 1967). See Note, Prosecution for False State'ln.ents :to the 
Federal Bu')'eau of Investigation-The Uncertain La1.o, 29 Syracuse L. 
Rev. 763 (1978); Note, Oriminal Liability for False Statemernts to 
Federal Law Ernforce'lMnt Officials, 63 Va. L. Rev. 45~ (1977). 

The Committee believes thu,t there are two compellmg reasons for 
not punishing simple oral false statements. Fir:st, proof in such c3;ses 
frequently involves the word of one person agamst another reg~rdmg 
what was said. Such "sw~~l,ring contests j

' have long been conf~Ider~~d 
lmdesirable. Second, a failure to punish oral false stat.ements WIll 
encourao-e the government's use of written or recorded statements 
which c~stitute better records and superior evidence in trial. The in
clusion 0:£ recorded statements is based on the Committee's belie:£ that 
a recording documents a statement similarly to a writing. 

The Committee realizes, however, that there 'are certain cases 
where punishment of oral false statements is neither inappropriate 
nor difficult. For example, where it is impractical to obtain a written 
statement, the societal int~r€lst in prosecuting the crime ~ay oUltw:eigh 
t4e concern3 about "swearmjg' contests". Thus, the CommIttee pnms~es 
oraT-fa]se statements in section 1712 (misprision of a felony), sectIOn 
1714 (:£alse implication of a:[loth~r) and ~ection 1744 (false st~~lerrien.ts 
about emergencies). The CommIttee beheves that these prOVISIOns, m 
conjunction with the coverage 0:£ written and recorded statements un
der'this section, are more tban adequate to serve the legitimate needs 
0:£ law en:£orcement, In addition, where :£alse statements produce an 
undesired result, the result provides corroboration 0:£ the false state
ment. False statements with undesired results are also more seri
ous than simple false statements. Thus, the proposed code defines 
"fraud" is essentially the same terms as those used in the prohibitions 
of section 1742, but includes oral false statements as fraud. The pro
posed code then specifies particular frauds which have undesired 
results as crimes. See, e.g., section 1516 (fraudulently acquiring or 
improperly using a passport), section 1729 (obstruction of official 
proceedings by fraud), and section 2531 (theft). The Committee be
lieves that this approach is consistent with the efforts of those courts 
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t~at have atte~.pted to asses~ false statements according to the sig
~cup:ce of the ~nterference WIth government functions. See pp. 178-79 'tnfra. .'. 

Consiste~t with. this approach; ~he general offense of , making a false 
stateme~t IS claSSIfied as an A mIsdemeanor. The Committee believes 
that serIOUS con due! currently prosecuted under .the felony provisions 
o~ 1.8 U.S.C.1001 WIll be prosecutable under the various fraud sections 
°h the proposed cod~. H0!Vever" fal~e statements submitted during 
t e course of an audIt or lllvestIgatIOll authorized by the Inspector 
General Act of 1978, or,by other Acts of Congress creatino- Inspector 
General offices, are classified as E f~lonies. The Committee determined 
t~~t such stateme~ts should be pUlllshable as felonies for two reasons: 
F .... st, persons subJ~cted to Inspector General audits and investigations 
are generally publIc servants~ or persons administering federally sup
port,p.,d programs. The Oommlttee believes that such persons should be 
held to a higher standard in matters related to the administration of 
Governme:nt programs than should other citizens. Second, the Commit
tee recognIzes that m~y statements made in an audit or investigation 
occur after the conduclJ, such as embezzlement, which constitutes that 
actual harm to ~he Gov~rnment. In such a case it may be very difficult 
to prove th<: crIme whICh occurred earlier. Allowing felony punish
~ent ~or tIns narrow class of false statements will better protect the 
mtegrIty of Government programs without creating an overbroad 
felony false statement offense. ' 

The Comm~ttee's approach. to .the false statement offense is supported 
by the Am~rICan Bar ASS~CIatIon, see statement of William 'Green
halgh, Ch~Iryerson, C<?IDIDlttee on. qriminal Code Revision, American 
B~; ASSOCIatIOn, He~rmgs on ~.e~IsIOn of the Federal Criminal Code 
BeIore t.he ~~bcomInlttee on Crimmal Justice of the House Committee 
on the JudICIary, 96th Cong., 1st sess. (1980); the Business Round
table, L<:tter from John K. Tabor, Esq., Purcell & Nelson, on behalf of 
t~e Busmess ROlmdtable, to O. Eric Hultman, Chief Legislative As
sI~t~nt ~o Se~lator ~trom Thurmond (May 9, 1979) ; and the American 
CivIl Llb~rtles P~llO~, see, state~ent of John Shattuck on Behalf of 
th~ A.merican OIVII LIbertIes UnIOn, Hearings on Revision of Federal 
Cnmmal Code Before the Subcommittee on .Criminal Justice of the 
House C01?mittee on the Judiciary, 96th Cong., 1st sess. (1980). The 
ap~roach IS the s~e as that advocated by the Brown Commission 
(F'tnal Report sectIOn 1353) . 
§ 1743-Tampering with a government record 

This section carries forward parts of 18 U.S.C. 641 (theft of govel'n
~ent r~cords), 1506 (theft or alteration of records affecting the valid-
1ty of Judgments) and 2071 (concealment, removal or mutilation of 
court l:ecords), as wen as various nontitle .18 offenses prohibiting tpe 
alteratIon of government records. SubsectIOn (a) makes is a class E 
felony t~ alter, .destroy, mutilate, conceal 01' remove a government 
rec~rd WIth ~he mten~ to i:npair the ability of the government to use 
the mformatlOn contamed m the record 

. T~e .Committee was concerned th~t an offense prohibiting the 
~utIlatIOn, remo-yal or concealmen~ of government records was poten
tIally <?verb~oad m t'Yo ~espects .. Fll's~, snch ~n offense might be used 
to pUlllsh .Inmor mutIlatIOns ;VhIC?-. dId not, m fact, interfere in any 
manner WIth the government s abIlIty to function. Secondly, such an 
offense could be used to prosecute whistle-blowers who, for example, 
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take a p~otocoP:r of a .nonclassified government record without in any 
manner lI1te~'fermg 'Ylth the government's access to the information. 
T~e. CommIttee beheves that requiring an intent to impair the 
abIlIty. of the government to use the information contained in the 
record IS t!te best way t? deal with the overbreadth problem. 
f SubsectIOn (b) permIts the court to disqualify from Federal office 
or up to 5 y~ars anyone c~n.victed of committing this offense while a 

Federal publIc servant. 'IhiS carries forward the provisions of 18 
l!'S,C, 2~71 (conc.ealIl?-en~, removal, or mutilation generally). The cur
rent sectIon. does not I~ldICatel:l.Ow long th~ disqualification may last. 
T~e CommIttee, conSIstent WIth the polIcy established in sections 
8d~21 an~ 812~ of the proposed code, has placed a 5 year limitation on the 
Isquahfi~atIOn. See pp. 581--86 infra. 

t S?bs~ctlIO!l (c) .p~ovides for Federal jurisdiction, including,: extra-
erritorIa JUriSdICtIOn, when. ~he &,overnment record is a Federal 

government record.Th~ pro,?-sI?n for eoctrater~dtorial jurisdiction is 
based upon the protectIve prmCIple of internafLionallaw. 
§ 1744-False statements aoout eme1'genoie8 " 

This section penalizes "false alarms" and is one of the specific of
fenses drafte~ ~y the 9omI?ittee to prohibit serious oral false 
sta~ement~. ThIs IS a modificatIOn of a Brown Commission recommen-
datIOn, F2?UZl Report section 1354 (1971). ' 

SubsectIon (a) makes it a class A misdemeanor to cause a false 
al!1hm of emergency to be transmitted to an organization that deals 
:VIto ~u~h an emergency. Subsection (b) (1) provides for Federal 
br~sdICtIOn when the offense occurs in the special jurisdiction of the 

mted .States, or where ~he organization is a Federal organization, 
~lbsectIO:r: (~) (~) prOVIdes for extraterritorial jurisdiction when 

S 
e orgam~atIOn IS a Federal organization and the actor is a United 
~a:tes :r:atIOnal (as that term is defined in 8 U.S.C. 1101). This pro

YItesIOn tI~ basI 00
1 

upon the protective and nationality principles of 
In rna IOna aw. 

§ 17 45-G~neraZ provisions for suoohapter 
. SubsectI?f1} a) defines "national credit institution", "credit institu

tIOd fcecor~ , gover~eflt matter", "government record", "statement" 
an offiCIal proc~edlllg for the purposes of SUbchapter V of the ro~ 
pOT~ co~e (re~~~m~ t? p.erjury, false statements, and related offenfes). 

.e'p rase JurIsdICtIon of a government agency" as used in the 
d.efin~tIO.n ~f '~government!llatter", is intended to include the investi a
t!-ve JurisdIC~IOn.- o~ 3;genCIes. Th~ Committee believes that the exc1u
Son of such JurIsdICtIOn by the EIghth Circuit in Friedman v United 

tate.8, 37'4 F.2d 363 (8th Cir. 1967'), was prompted by a con:cern re
gardmg the very broad scope of the literal lallO'uaO'e of 18 USC 1001 
a concern s!tared by many other courts. See dis~us;ion at 17'8'-79 ~u ra' 
The CommIttee bel!eves that, in view of the limitation of the false st~te~ 
~nifit ?fflend~et~o w.rItten statements, and the revised penalty levels such 
a cIa. IS mctIOns are no longer appropriate. ' 

~ub~hct19nb (hb) sets forth Y~rious proof rules regarding prosecutions 
un f.r esu c apter. SubsectIOn (b) (1) modifies the common law rule 
~~tiEt31e to current Feder~l perjury prosecutions (except those unde~ 

. . . 1623) that·a conVICtIOn for perjury must be supported by the 
" 

,. , 

-
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testimony of two persons, or one person with corroboration. The sub
section provides that contradiction by the testimony of one person, 
s.bsent corroboration, is insufficient proof of falsity. The Committee 
believes that continuing this rule in this form is a necessary. and ap
propriate means of ensuring that perjury prosecutions do not become 
"swearing contests," in which -a jury must base a verdict entirely upon 
its judgment of the credibility of one witness compared to another. 
The Committee does not believe that the requirement of r..orroboration 
places any ,undue burden upon the prosecution in such cases. The 
modification of the rule in subsection (b) will permit convictions 
where proof of falsity rests on circumstantial evidence and/or admis
sions of the accused. See Model Penal Code section 2.08.20, comment at 
134-38 (Tent. Draft No.6, 1957') 

Subsection (b) (2) sets forth rules for determining materiality 
which are taken from current Federal case law. In a prosecution 
for perjury (section 17'41) or for false statements (section 17'42), 
a falsification, omission, concealment, forgery, alteration, or other 
misleading matter is material, regardless of the admissibility of the 
statement or object containing such matter under the rules of evidence, 
if: (1) in a grand jury proceeding, the misleading matter has a natural 
tendency to influence, impede, or dissuade the grand jury from pursu
ing the grand jury's investigations; or (2) in -any other proceeding, 
government matter, or credit institution record, such misleading matter 
is capable of influencing the person to whom such misleading matter 
is presented on the issue before such person. 

Subsection (b) (3) reverses the common law rule that a perjury 
conviction may not be based on the making of two inconsistent state
ments, unless the prosecution can prove which one is false. The common 
law rule currently applies to Federal perjury prosecutions (except 
those under 18 U.S.C. 1623). The Committee believes that it is 
only logical to conclude from two irreconcilably inconsistent statements 
that one or the other is false. See Brown Commission, Final Report 
section 1351. 

Subsection (b) (4) provides that the issue of whether a statement is 
material is a question of law, as to which no state of mind need be 
proven. Thus, the court will decide questions of materiality (see section 
121 of the proposed code). This carries forwa,l'd current law, See dis
cussion at 17'2 surra. 

Subsection (c) provides a new defense to a prosecution for perjury 
that the actor retrn.cted the false statement before the statement sub
stantially affected the proceeding, and before it became apparent to the 
actor that the falsity would be exposed. The Committee believes 
that justice can best be served by encouraging witnesses to correct false 
statements, and that this defense will 'Provide an incentive for defend
ants to do so. Such an offense currently appears in 18 U.S.C. 1623. 

SUBOHAPTER VI-oFFIOYAL OORRUPTION AND INTIMIDATION 

Ourrent LOIW 
1. Brioery amd ~llegal gratuities.-Current Federallww regarding 

bribery and the unlawful rewarding of public servants consists pri
marily ofI8U.S.C. 201 (c), (d), (f) and (g). Other related offenses are 

t 
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located throughout the Federallaws.1 Both the bribery and unlawful 
rewarding offenses-the latter are termed "g,raft" in the Senate crimi
nal code recodification bill,and "illegal gratuities" by many courts
address the acceptance by,or giving to, public officials of benefits 
relating to their performance of official duties. The proscribed gift. 
in the case of both offenses is "anything of value." 

Two important differences are apparent between the bribery and 
unlawful rewarding offenses. First, 18 U.S.C. 201 (c) and (d) address 
ouly future acts by the public official; 18 U.S.C. 201 (f) and (g) ad
dress past and future acts. The second difference is more significant, 
since it differentiates the crimes where future acts are involved: 18 
U.S.C.201 (c) and (d) require that the giving or receiving be "cor
ruptly," and "with intent to influence"; 18 U.S.C. 201 (f) and (g) 
proscribe giving or receiving "otherwise than as provided by law for 
the proper discharge of official duty . . . for or because of" the act of 
the public servant. 

The actual meaning of these phrases has been the subject of con
siderable litigation. Unfortunately, no clear consensus has evolved. 
Two cases highlight this problem. In United State8 v. Barash, 365 F.2d 
395 (2d Oil'. 1966), the court noted that 18 U.S.C. 201 (b) requires a 
specific intent, while 18 U.S.O. 201 (f) requires only a general intent. 
In a later decision in bhe same case, the court reemphasized this 
concept: 

Although criminal intent is a necessary element for con
viction under the gratuity counts, no specific intent is re
quired In this case, ... the payments were received by the 
auditors "otherwise than as provided by law for the proper 
discharge of official duty," .... In measuring intent, it 
matters not whether the payments were made because of eco
nomic duress, a desire to create a better working atmosphere, 
or appreciation for a speedy and favorable audit. 

United State8 v. Barash, 412 F.2d 26, 29 (2d Oir.) , (Jert. denied, 396 
U.S. 832 (1969). 

In United State8 v. Brew8ter, 506 F.2d 62 (D.C. Oil'. 11l74) , the court 
reached a different conclusion. Although lengthy, the discussion reflects 
the difficulty regarding these offenses: 

The requisite intent to constitute accepting a bribe is to 
accept a thing of value "corruptly" under section (c) (1); 
the comparable intent under the gratuity section (,go) is to 
accept a thing of value !!otherwise than as provided-by law 
for the proper discharge of official duty." On the face of the 
statute the two comparative clauses are not equivalents. Con.
gress did not use the same language in defining criminal intent 
for the two offenses. "Oorruptly" bespeaks a higher degree of 
criminal knowledge and purpose than does "otherwise than 
as provided by law for the proper discharge of official duty." 
It appears entirely possible that a public official could accept 

1See, e.g., 7 U.S.C. 85 (grain inspectors). 7 U.S.C. 47Sc-1 and -2 (cotton samplers). 7 
U.S.C. 511i(d) and 511k (tobacco inspectors), 18 U.S.C. 152 (banl,ruptcy proceeding). 18 
U.S.C. 217 (officers or emplovees of Department of Agriculture eng-aged in adjusting farm 
indebtedness). 18 U.S.C. 1912 (officers or employees of U.S. engaged In inspecting vessels). 
19 U.S.C. 1620 (re customs informers). 21 U.S.C. 90 (meat inspectors). SS U.S.C. 447 
(navigation inspectors) and 46 U.S.C. 239(1) (witnesses in marine casualty investigations). 
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a thing 0.£ valu~ "o~her.w.ise than as provided hy law for the 
pr~per discharge of offiCIal duty," and at the same time not 
~o It "c?rruptly.}' 90ngr~ ohv~ously wished to prohibit pub
hc offiCIals acceptmg tllmgs of value with either degree of 
c~al in~e~tl; it. ilid so, but it legislated a difference in the 
reqUIsIte crunmal mtent and correspondingly in the penalties 
attached. 
~~era ~s more, on the face of t~e statute itself, relevant to 

crJlIl!ll~ll1l:tent .... To accept a thmg of value "in return for: 
(1) ~e~ng ~nfouenaed in [~heJ per~ormance of any official act" 
(sectIOn (c) (1), emphaSIS supplied) appears to us to imply 
a higher degree of criminal intent than to accept the same 
thing "for or because of any official act performed 'Or to be 
:per~ormed" (section (g». Pe,rhaps the difference in meaning 
IS slight, but Congress chose dIfferent language in which to ex
press cC?~parable ideas. The bribery section makes necessary 
an explIcIt quid pro quo which need not exist if only an illegal 
gratuity is involved: the briber is the mover or producer of the 
official act, but the official act for which the gratuity is given 
might have been done without the gratuity, although the 
gratuity was produced because of the official act. 

Our conclusion is reinforced when the two clauses ... are 
transposed in each section to be read consecutively. To accept a 
thing of value "corruptly ... in return for being influenced in 
his performance of any official act" evidences a higher degree 
of criminal intent than to accept the same thing of value 
"otherwise than as provided by law for the proper discharge 
'Of official duty ... for or because of any offiCIal act performed 
or to be performed by him." When [the] clauses ... are thus 
considered together in each section, the bribery section (c) (1) 
obviously prescribes a criminal intent different from, and of a 
higher degree than that specified in the illegal gratuity statute. 

I d. at 71-12 (emphasis in original) . 
Unfortunately, the court in Brew8ter never actually explains iust 

what the required criminal intent is. In a lengthy footnote, the Bre1.o-
8ter court distinguishes the Second Circuit cases such as Barash by 
indicating that those cases did not involve elected officials.ld. at 12-73 
n.26. It would appear strange, however, to conclude that Congress 
~tended the language involved to mean one thing yy hen applied to 
elected officials, and something else when applied to other officials. For 
further discussions of the intent differences between bribery and unlaw
fulrewari1jng, see United State8 v. HU/i'(zr'y, 457 F.2d 471 (2d Oil'. 
1972) ; United State8 v. Artkztr; 544 F.2d 730 (4th Cir. 1976) ; United 
States v. Umans, 368 F.2d 725 (2d Oir.). (Jert. di8mis8ed, 389 U.S. 80 
(1966); United State8 v. Ir·win, 354 F.~d J 92 (2d Oil'. 1965), (Jert. 
denied, 383 U.S. 967 (1966). 

A serious difflc1l1ty arisinF from the lack of clarity in these ourrent 
law offenses is the impossibility of determining at what point gifts 
made not for tho purpose of influencing an action to be performed, but 
merely to cllltivate a gem'ral "l!oodwill" on. the nart of the pnblic Sf'1'V

ant, become illegal g'ratl1ities. Oompare United 8tate8 v. AZe,Q8io, 528 
F.2d 1079 (9th Cir. 1976). (J(',rt. denied. 426 U.S. 948 (19176), with 
United, State8 v. Arthur, 544 F.2d 130 (4th Oil'. 1976). 

~ , 
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In addition to these differences regarding intent and the type of acts 
for which payment is made, there are two other differences between 
bribery and unlawful rewarding. First, 18 U.S.C. 201 (f) and (g) are 
broader than 18 U .S.C. 201 (b) and (c) in that they reach the otferi~g 
or soliciting of anything of value by former as well as present pubhc 
officials. However, subsections (f) and (g) are narrower .than su~sec
tions (b) and (c) in that the olfense ~nder ~f) ~nd (g) IS commItted 
only if the payment is made to the publIc officIal dIrectly. . 

Section 201 (b) is, of course, violated even tll(~ugh the offiCIal o£;ered 
a bribe is not corrupted or the objective of the brI~e cannot be obtam .. ed. 
See United States v. Jacobs, 431 ~.2d .754 (2d <;hr. 1970), oer:t. dem.ed, 
402 U.S. 950 (19'1l). While a spf'cIfic mtent to lllfluence offic}al actIOn 
must be shown it is not an element of the offense that the brIber knew 
that the perso~ to whom the bribe was offered was a Federal rather 
than State official. Bee United States v. Jennings, 471 F.2d 131q ~2d 
Cir.) , oert. denied, 411 -q.S. 935 (1973~. \Vitl~ respect to the solIClt~
tion or demand of a brIbe by a publIc offiCIal, 18 U.S.C. 201(c) IS 
violated even thouo-h the official did not have authority to make a final 
decision, provided that the official's advice and recommendati?n would 
be influential. See United States v. Heffler, 402 F.2d 924 (3d CIr.1968), 
oert. denied sub nom.Oeochini v. United Btates, 394 U.S .. 946 (1969). 

Under current In.w bribery of State and local offiCIals can be 
prosecuted under the Travel .Act (18 U.S.C. 195~~ :whi~h .prohibits 
travel in interstate commerce, or the use of facIlitIes ill Interstate 
commerce to promote "unlawful activities." Unlawful activities is de
fined to include bribery in violation of local laws. However, the same 
conduct is freg.uently prosecutable uJ?-der. the Hobb~ Act,. 18 U.S.C. 
1951, as extortIOn under color of offiCIal rIght. See dIScussIon 'at 292-
93, infra. 

2. Bribery-related offenses.-A. number of currep.t law offense~ pun-
ish conduct involving improper payments to publIc servants whIch do 
not, for various reasons, amount to b:ri~~ry. Federa:l ~mployees are 
prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 203 from solICItmK or recen;-lllg. compensa
tion for services "in relation to any proceedlllg, applIcatIOn, request 
for a ruling or other determination, c~ntract, claim,. contr?versy, 
charge, accusation, arrest, or oth~r partIcular ma~ter. In whIch the 
United States is a party or has a dIrect and substantIa~ ~ter~s~, before 
any departmen!, agency, court-mar~ial, officer, or any cIvII,mIhtary, 01' 

navRl commissIOn .... " The making of such payment to a F~deral 
emnlovee is also nrohihited bv the section. The offense is not applIcable 
to representation in judicial·proceedings. A conscious purpose to vi~
late the law is not necessary for a conviction under 18 U.S.C. 203, but It J' h .j..' + +"\.. 1.,.1' L 1... __ ' "1 ___ ' __ ' __ -.1!J...h __ <,L._~_~ ... must- 03 g~ own "na" "ue pUIJ~le S6rvanv_lHtU --KIlUWleu~e U1 vI e. HUvUl.e. VL 

purpose of the receipt." of the payment while being in one of the classes 
of persons prohi.bited. from doing so. Unitp,d States v. J ohn.'wn, 419 ~.2d 
56, 60 (4th ail'. 1969), cert. denip,d, 391 U.S. 1010 (1910): Umted 
Bf,(ftP.8 v. Pndp,7,l., 519 F.2d 144 (2d. Oir.), oert. denied. 4-,?~ n.s. 926 
(1 

..... \ IT. • ;, C! /l'"1 A"1 "'" C. ___ DOO DO"" I C! n 1I.T"U' "1 n~Q \ \ ..a..~l{.o, ; (In'lf.(}f(J; ,fatpFf v .. b,:uprljiiJ~ .l..'±.J.. .r. OUUJJ. UZiu~ UZiI \ O . .LJ • .1..., . .L· .J..
t7u.u J. 

nnrter 18 n.s.c. 203 it has been held that the agreement to receIVe, 
and .j-,hp. recp,jnt of, the forhi.dden compensation state distinct offenses 
p-ven when both aTe committed as part of the same transaction. See 
Burton v. United States, 202 U.S. 344~ 371-18 (1906). 
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LegislatIve history and case law do not resolve one question regard
ing 18 U.S.C. 203. It remains un~lear wh~ther ~he phrase "before any 
dep~rtment: agency: court-martIal t etc]" qualifies the nature of the 
servI~es rendered, so that the offense would require the actual appear
ance m ~ome ~anner of the public servant "before" the agency or 
whethe! It qualIfies the phrase "matter in which the United States' ... 
has a direct and substantial interest," in which case the offense would 
cov:er any seryices provided regarding any nonjudicial proceeding in 
whIch the Umted States lul.H un iuterest. 

Section 205 of ti~le 18 provides for punishment of any officer or 
employee of the Umted States in the executive, legislative, or judicial 
bra~ch of government who, other than in the proper discharge of 
dut~es, "( 1) a.cts as agent or ~ttorney for prosecuting any claim 
a~amst the :Umted ~tates, or receIves any [compensation] in considera
tIon of aSSIstance m the prosecution of such claim, or (2) acts as 
agent or a~torney fo~ any~ne before ~ny department, agency ,court, 
cC?urt-martIa], [etc.) I~ which the Umted States is a party or has a 
drrec~ al}~ su~stantIal mterest." The section excludes from its coverage 
certam specIal government. employees," essentially part-time em
ployees. However, the exclusIOn does not apply to matters in which 
these employees. themselves are concerned in their official capacity. 
The phrase "actmg as a.n agent" in 18 U.S.C. 205 has been interpreted 
broadly as not confined to the common law concept of a person having 
the . power to affect t.he legal relations of the agent's principal. See 
Un'tte~ States v. Swe~g, 316 F. Supp. 1148, 1156-57 (S.D. N.Y. 1970). 

As IS apparent, 18. U.S.C. 203 and 205 contain broad areas of over
lap. The!e are, however, certain differences. Section 203 applies to 
any serVIces rendered for compensation and it includes Members of 
Congress, but excludes Court proceedings. Section 205 on the other 
hand, !1Pplies to acting as an agent or attorney regaI:dless of com
pens.atIOn, excludes members of Congress, but includes court pro- . 
ceedings. . . 

MeI?bers of. Congress are prohibited from practicing in the Court 
of ClaIms by 18 U.S.C. 204. 
. Officers and emp~oy~es of the execu~ive branch,. c1 independent ~g~n

Cles, and ~f the DIst~Ict of .Columbm, are prohIbIted from receIvIllg 
compensatIOn for theIr serVIces as Government employees from any 
s?urce 'other ,tJ:an their salaries by 18 U.S.-C. 209. Sootion 209 also pro
Vld~ for pUlllshmentof any person who makeg any oont.L-~butiofi to, 
or III any ~ay s~pp]eIllents the salary of, such employees under cir
cumstances In .:vhlCh the employee wou.ld be prohibited from receiving 
t~e compensation by that section. The section does not apply to "spe
CIal .goverp.ment employees" (essentially ,part-time) or to employees 
servIng WIthout compensation. rr:here is also an exception allowing an 
?:fficer or employee of the executIve branch to continue to participate 
m a bona fide pension~ retirement~ or similar plan maintained by 11. 
former emplover. . 

Section .209
v

has rarely been utilized and differs from 18 U.S.C. 203 
and.205 lJ>rimarily 'by pr?hibiting only payment f()r governmental 
servIces; payments and gIfts for non-governmental services are not 
covered. 

-- . -- '. '--..".'-- ~. "'-- --~---' - ~ ---."--,-,-.~- - -~~, 
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The use of bZ ' ervants.-. jluence pu w s . t public serv-
3. Use of force orf!:;~;:' ~':ence or ~ft:;:ti~n~f'titie 18: ~~de,~ 

£orce, or ~:~t; ~;ohibited by : k~m~~nses encomb1~s~~~~~t~ which 
ants IS cu however, the curren a<saults on pu IC £ duties. The 
"!,,st Pa

r

\ public servants, sN~h :e~~t's p~>;fonnanbJ 0 conduct and 
dIrecte

t 
a otivwted by the PUu SlC 111 -prohIbIt fObrl~1 :rvants because 

are no lU • < of 18 ;". cified pu Ie S. . d'scussed 
pertmenti ¥"';fbh; conduct dll-ected-:,tt1l!ties. This sectlg72'~I 'title 18 
threats 0 bl;': servant's per£onndn~~5_58 infrq.. Sec.~of on 01' threa!," 
of thefPjj at 131-33 supra, an t "by Iorce, llitlmlffia 1 dr from dlS
more ?- y 'racias to preven d' Federal Q ce, " n officer 
prohibIts COlfr~:U accepting or f°1:~ce "by like ~eansi s~ch officer 
any person duties thereof, or 0 lace where the dUtl':" 0 of a Federal 
chargTf ~f~ States to leavdthe Pto injure the P.rlP~~ty by the officer. 
of the !"~d to be performe .'J'U1e discharll;l of ( u led court officers 
are l'eC{mr del' to interfere.Wl 1 or impede Jurors an

b 
threats, are. 

officer lit or influence, intiJm1a~, ties "corruptly" or .Koral offenses, 
Efforts 0 Iormance of theI1 t addition to thestlted in offenses 
in the. per b 18 U.S.C. 150 . . n servants are p~o. , 1 interferences 
prohIbIted y i'h specific publn S C 87c prolubltm~ discussion inte~fe£titl: 18. See, e.g., 7. St";dards Act. See so 
outSIde 0 rs under the Gram ors are pro-
with mspecto d 256 infra. d otential success d as reach-
at 131, 8Utspr~~~inst tIle Preshi~en~e~~e lias been intt~lrp[e;~uld lead a 

Threa b S C 811. T IS 0 tterances 1a .. I hyper-hibitecl in 18 U. r~ai.s as distinct from a"; oke or mere pohtl~a Alewan-

ing onlbl!r;:;~~l to inteurp~~tdtlB::t::, 3J4 U;S. i~g9?~91;n<\itiona21 reason~ Watts v. nt e 1203 (D.C. Cn-. N onO'f'Wj, 46 
bole. JSeUe, ~gJ States, 418 F.2d t Bee United States

l 

v'

all 

courts that 
del'v. nt e may be suffimen . e threat, near y . n by the tFhr2eda~i6~0(9ilir6ir. 19,!2). G~;~it~:.nding th:..:.~,::s:o the rnhter~ ~. 'd red the Issue, " as to the cor 7 (1969) 1 av 
have COllSl e I "!ITave doubts 394 U.S. 705, 70. nd will-
Supreme Cou'jV 

0 

tts ~ United States, I mind ("Jrn()wmgly t compre-pretati?n~fuat athe ;equiSi~ ~~~ the maker o~. th~~re:ttered the £~lt;)d~tes~~fn~ ~l';clunt:;~! d:'~~f!:~il~~n ~ i~~~r~x~~~tt~~ 
hende 1 s declaration of ~Pfa t to carry the brOea pton 428 F .2d 
words as a I an actual ill en 'ted States v. om 'v United 
!-hreat; proo!ilv required·l!1"'Jftu.S. 101:4 (1~7~~; ~~~t, 457 F.2d 
]8 ~?.t, o~~:n -{ o'7n \ ce'!'t. den~e '1969)' Unite a Sr;a7l(

7
1)2v) •• United States 

18 l~a un. ,",v'874 (9th Cu. , S 861 (19, rounds, 
States, 41tf ~r,:\ aert. denied, ~~9 i:i74) rev'd o~ ;',t~d\~68 (8th 
1087 (10 1 . o'F 2d 512 (5th JIr. v Lihcoltn, 46i! 1'." 'rcuit how
v. RogS'83.F(1976); United ~;g(~9i2). The Fo~C~ 1971) (en 
422 U.. lenied 409 U.S,. 438 F.2d .13 (4t ~ication to 
Cir.), .c""'5nited States v. P~Uf~'uttered with no cOrym~ut the threat 
ever, 111 ld that if the threfa f actual int~n~ to car 
balM) , e, " -'0_" ed nroo 0 .. t illfulness. 

the l'resiaen~ ":;;t;"blish the reqUlsI e w . St.t", 422 U.S. 35, . S necessary 0 . O!!:P.rs v. Umted 

1 ,., ,,",um~g m !;,. Watt.i, ,onnd. -_. 11 and Doug 'h t the llwtum 1. Justices M!r~r~ated their belief t a . 41-4~ (1975), n 

-
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4. Nisu"e of offlcial inf°rmation.--A nmnber of current law offenses Punish the misuse of official information . 

Ollicers of the United States eoncerned in the COllection or disburse_ 
ment of the reVenues of the United States are prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 
1901 from carrying on any trade or hUsiness in the funds or debts of 
the United States, or in any public property of e.ither. Strictly speak
ing, the USe of inside information is not an element of this offense, al
though it Would probably be present in any violation that Would be prosecuted. 

An emplOyee of the United States, or an agent of the United States, 
Who comes into POSSeSsion of information wliich might affect the lllar
ket value of crops grown within the United States and which is re-
quired by law to be withheld from the pUblic until a particular time, 
and Who speculates in crop COlIllnoib.ties using that information, violates 18 U.S.O. 1902. 

Similar SPeculation in COlIllnodities, or in Organizations handling 
COlIllnodities, by persons invnlved in the administration of the Fed
eral Crop Insurance Corporation or in the administration of Federa} 

, laws relating to crop insurance, is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 1903. A 
' s!milar Prohibition ~s apP!ied to P<lrsons involved in tJ'

e 
administra. '--~ /aon of the laws dea1mg Wlth taxes on Sugar by 26 U.S.C. '7240. 

Speculation in sugar by persons connected with the administration 
of the Sugar Act of 1948 is Prohibited by '7 U.S.C. 115'7. 

Persons connected with the Small Business Administration are pro
hibited from investing in COmpanies receiving loans from the Small 
BUsiness AdministratIon by 15 U.S.C. 645 (b) (4). 

Finally, conduct involving improper speculation on information 
receJved due to a Government )los.ition is freqUently prosecutable un
der the conspiracy to defraUd the Government branch of 18 U.S.C. 
371. See Haas v. Henleel, 216 U.S. 462 (1910). See also diSCUSsion of 18 U.S.C. 371 at 133-37 SUp'l'a. 
§ 1751-B ribery; 

The offenses of bribery, and the Uulawful re"ariling of publi(' 
servants (called "illegal gratuities" by many courts), are CUrrently 
Proscribed Primarily by 18 U.S.C. 201 (c), (d), (f), and (g». Both 
offenses govern the acceptance by, or giving to, public ollicials of 
benefits relating to their performance of ollicial duties. Both offenses pr()scribe the giving af "anything of value." 

The Committee does not believe that tbe receiving of lId"". gifts 
(S'.1en ~s plaqUE. Or certificates) or "gOOd-will" gifts should be pro-

hibited by a bribery statute. In general, the receipt of such gifts should 
be controlled by regulations of a particnlar government agency. Where 
suoh gifts are improper (e.g., impliCitly demanded by the public se",_ 
ant or given to tlie public ""'ant with an expectation that omcial con
duct will be altered), the offense of extortion under color of ollicial 
right (seetion 2522 of the proposed code) is applicable. The Com-
mittee has therefore replaced the current bribery statute with two 
o1l'

ens

es, one prOhibiting the receipt of gifts intended to influence a 
particular action prior to that action (section 1'751) and one prohibit
ing the receipt of gifts intended to reward an action follOwing the performance of that action (section 1'752) . 
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Subsection (a) makes it an offe-nse to: (1) offer anything of pecu
niary value to a public servant with intent to influence that public 
servant regarding a particular official action or the violation of a par
ticular legal duty; or (2) solicit or receive a gift because of an official 
action to be taken, or a public duty to be violated, or to solicit or receive 
a gift that the recipient knows is being given in order to influence the 
recipient. 

The term "anything of pecuniary value" is defined ill section 1162 
of the proposed code (relating to general provisions for the sub
chapter). "Official action", which is also defined in section 1162, refers 
to the discretionary functions of a public servant. 

Subsection (c) (1) provides for Federal jurisdiction when the offi
cial duties involved are those of a Federal, State or local public serv
ant. Subsection 1151(c) (2) provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction 
when the official action or legal duty involved is that of a Federal 
public servant. This provision is based upon the protective principle 
and, in part, the passive personality principle of international law. 

Ourrently, jurisdiction for Federal bribery prosecutions of State 
and local officials is derived from the 'rravel Act (18 U.S.O. 1952). 
However, the Travel Act requires interstate travel or the use of fa
cHities in interstate commerce. Because the Committee is eliminating 
this requirement, and in order to preserve the balance between 
State and Federal interests, subsection (b) (1) requires certification 
by the Attorney General or Assistant Attorney General either that 
the State authorities were informed of, and acquiesced in, the Federal 
prosecution prior to the charges, or that there were no pending State 
prosecution regarding the conduct at the time of the charges, and the 
State did not appear likely to undertake such a prosecution. Alterna
tively, the Attorney General may personally certify that a Federal 
prosecution is required by the interests of justice. In addition, the 
State authorities must be informed by the Department of Justice of 
the Federal prosecution at least 24 hours before the return or making 
public of an indictment. See discussion of certification regarding ex
tortion at 300-02 infra. 

A violation of this section is graded a class 0 felony, the highest 
penalty of any section of this subchapter. The Committee believes that 
the conduct proscribed by this section is the most serious of any 
of the conduct governed by this subchapter. 
~ 1752-Graft 

rr.h!,.. 1"oI_~"''; __ _ 1 __ . .-. ......,.~+h. ~ __ .,.~,...~ 1"'~1 I~nl.n"'~~"" 4-~ h~;'ho.""'''n\ I'tO"''r;,tlQ 
...L~J..l.i:) ·i::n::;vL~V~J., UI.LV?.It; IT ~U~.1. i::n:i\,)U~V~.1. ..L, V..L \ ~~'U:'''tJ~l..I.5 lJV "-' .... "....,v;L.T I --_ .......... --..... 

forward 18 U.S.C. 201, and a portion of 18 U.S.C. 1952. See discussion 
in analysis of section 1751 of the proposed code, supra. 

...... I· ... J-t!tJ" ... ,,, , • .1 A't J /.w4 \ ~ -----.1..1 • J.! 
~ectlon .1 (0:6 ~ a) maKes It an onense w ~ ~} Oner anylitilfig Or pecu-

niary value to a public servant with intent to reward that public 
servant regarding a particular official action or the violation of a par
ticular duty, or (2) solicit or receive a gift because of action taken, 
or an official duty violated, or to solicit or receive a gift that the 
recipient knows is being given in order to reward the recipient. The 
term "~nything of pecuniary value" is defined in section 1762 of the 
proposed code (relating to general provisions :for the subchapter). 
"Official action," which is also defined in section 1762, refers to the 
discretionary functions of a public servant. 
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Subsection (b) . 

.local public ser ,requIres that, prior to a . 
General desi n:tent, the Attorney General (~~O!ecutIO?- of a State or 
State authorfties d by ~he Attorney General) c n t£ssIs~ant Attorney 
prosecution prior ~e~h m!ormed of, and acquie~~e~Y. eltfher that the 
prosecution re 'd' e c arges, or that there m, e Federal 
the State did n g~l mg the conduct at the ti wa~ no pending State 
natively, the A~to~~~eaG1ikely to undertake S~h : p the ch~rges, and 
prosecution is re ui y eneral may personall cert' rosecutIOn. Alter
State authorities q retdbb~ the interests of J'~st' IfrY that ~ !federal 
the F d 1 mus e Informed b tl lee. n addItIOn th 
pubE: olr:n 1~di~~~tion atJea~t 24 hoKrs beg~~~l'tment of Justi~e of 
tortion at 300-02 . .lent. See dIscussion of certifi ' 1~, return ~r making 
. Subsection (c) ~~Jl'a. , ca Ion relatmg to ex-

CIal duties involv~d) aF:~vI~es for Federal jurisdictio 
ant. Subsection 1751 (c) (hose of ~ Federal, State or 1: When t!le om.
'Yhen the official acti 2) prOVIdes for extraterr' ?al.ru~hc, serv
!lC servant. This pro o~ ?r l~gal duty involved is thatltofrIaFl JUriSdIction 
m p t tl ,VIsIon IS based h 0 a ederal p b 
. A ~~la~io~a~fI;hif:~~~I~lali~y Plri~,~i~~et o~ 1~~::~~~i~nprlinlciple a~d~ 

sIstent with th . on IS c asslfied E a aw. 
ing in Gove e penalt!es provided by secti~ an i felony. This is con-
fluence~, 17~~~:r:~s~a~?), J75~ (relatin~St~~~!Jrela.ting to. tr~d
tampermg with a publ!:':> 0 ladmg m public office) {f!!7 m( spec~al m
~ pUblic servant) 17 IC serva~t), 1758 (relatinO' ' . .relatmg to 
mterest), and 1760 (/i t( relatm,!; to acts atrec£i:~ l'petalIatmg' against 
ants and others' e a mg to compensation t F el'sonal financial 
mittee believes tl ~ ma~ters affecting the Gov

o 
, edera)l public serv

conduct. la eac 1 of these sections pl'OSel%ment . The Com-
§ 1753-T ad' . Cll es equally serious 

l' ~n[! 'In Gove'rnm t . 
This section' en asszstance 

203 carrIes forwa d ' ,205, and 209 r certam aspects of 
S b · . current 18 US 0 u ,seCt.IOn (a) m k . . .. 

anything of ecu ' a es It an offense to offer or 00' 

or other fofms ~fary ~a1ue with intent to obtain b~~b a public servant 
come subject to the ab\~tance concerning a matt: eCh~sle o.f, advice 
any intent to intI pu llC servant's official duti It d IC 1 IS to be
duties Sub t' uenee t Ie public servant' th es. oes not. require 
anything o/~~l~on .< a) ~lso prohibits pub~k see performance of those 

The tp"t'rYl ,,~ __ ~,l{lven ~n the circumsb'"nf'AC! rl~n.:~~n0 ~rom receivin.Q' 
th _4~."", UUYIJlllnO' of pe , ----~~ U:OOGJ,-loea ahJo.v ~ 

e· propos I d J"o, CUlllary value'" d fi . /JV e. 
1762; referse~o ~he e .. "~ffi~ial action," whicl~s is ealled III secti<;m 176~ of 

~n'h .... ~ ... .l.!__ (" dIscletIOn-ary fUl1flf;r. ........ ~.e _ _ ,~? defined III sectlon 
........... ucC\.jlJlOn b) pr . d ---u~v.uc Vol a pUblIC - -- -

u1e~i~~~~i~ction i"~ ~h~ ~bji: s!'r~~~:1sj~risdictio~e~~:~t~n offense 
sistent with 'b,heo~~~iti~~CtIon !S graded a cla~:~rfe\~~blIc s~r~ant. 
1154 (relatinO' to t d' ~rovlded by sections 1752 ( I Y: ThIS IS con-
'. • <::> ra In 00 ':t' sp . J • re at.Ing to ft) lnD' In "" .. 1-..1__ "" • .' M 4.l ecla 1nfJllonn~ \ .. loP .... , a 
---0 _4., l"UUUC omce) 1757 (-1 .------~4 .... "V .. ~~OJ .liDD (re1 t- gr 'j 

vant) , 1758 (reJ.atin~ . re .at.~ng to ta.mp~rinoo wit a Ing t~ trad
(relating to acts -m h

t 
po retahn.tm~ aO'ainst a p Fobl ' h a pUblIc ser-

lating to compen~~tiC I~g personaffin~ncial i'nte~stc servant), 1759 
tel's aiYectinoo the Gon 

0 Federal public servants )d' anld 11,60 (re
of th .Ff> overnment) Th C . an ot lers In mat-

ese sectIOns proscribes equall" ~ ommlttee believes that I 
y serIOUS conduct. eac 1 
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§ l'i5/y-T1'ading in special infouence .. 
This section is a companion to sections ~751 (relatI~g t? brIbery), 

1752 (relating to graft), and 1753 (relatmg to tradmg m GoverI?-
ment assistance). It is based in part on 18 U .S.C. 203 and 205, but It 
is primarily new to Federal law. '. 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense to offer or pay anythmg of 
pecuniary value .to ~nother person in ot:der to cause the se~ond person 
to exercise "speClallllfluenc~'~ <;In a publIc, s~rvant. SubsectIOn (a) n;lso 
prohibits a person from sohCl~mg or receIvmg a payment of anythmg 
of pecuniary value when motIvated by a desIre to cause that per~on 
to exercise "special influence" on a public servant. The term "anythmg 
of pecuniary value" is defined in section 1762 of the proposed code 
(relating to general provisions ~or !he subcha pte~ ) • 

Subsection (b) defines "speCIal mfluence" as mfluence du~ to mar
riaO'e kinship, or position as a public servant or party officIal. 

Subsection (c) requires that, prior to a prosecutio~ of a State or 
local public servant, the Attorney General (or an .t;\ssIs~ant Attorney 
General designated by the Attorney General) ~ertI£y. eIther that the 
State authorities were informed of, and acqmesced lll, th~ Federal 
prosecution prior to the charges, or that tl~ere were no pendmg State 
prosecutions regarding the conduct at the tIme of the charg:es, and the 
State did not appear likely to undertake such a p,rosecutIOn. Alter
natively, the Attorney General may personally c.ertI;fy that a Fe~~ral 
prosecution is required by the interests of JustIce. In addItIon, 
the State authorities must be informed by the Department of 
Justice of the Federal prosecution at leas~ 24 h?urs befor~ the .return 
or makinO' public of an indictment. See dIscussIon of certificatIOn re-
lating to ~xtortion at 300-0~ infra. . . . . 

Subsection (d) (1) prOVIdes for Federal JurIsdIctIOn w~en the of
fense is committed within the special jurisdiction of the Umted States, 
or when the official duties involved are those of a Federal, State or 
local public servant. Subsection. (d) (2) provides, for extr~territorial 
jurisdiction when the official actIOn or legal duty Involved IS that of a 
Federal public servant. This provision is based upon the protective 
principle of internationalla-w. . , . 

A violation of this section is classified as an E felony. TIns IS con
sistent with the penalties provided by sections 1752 (relating to g:aft) , 
1753 (relating to trading in Governm~nt assistance) : 1755. (relatmg ~o 
trading in public office), 1757 (relatmg to tamper~g WIth 3: ,p~1:I!~ 
servant) 1758 (relatinO' to retaliating against a publIc servant), rn:m 
(relnting to acts affecting persona.l flnn;ncial interest), and 17.60 (re
In.tinO' to compensation to Federal publIc servants nn~ others m mat
ters ~:trecting the Government). 'rhe Committee beheves that each 
of these sections proscribes equally serious conduct. 
§ 1'755-Trading in publio offioe 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 210, 211, and 599. (The second 
nnT'!l ,......-ranl'l ni! 1 Q U Q (1 9,1 .... 1 ;R reSllRcted as a misdemeanor in Title II t'~ .... ~5 .... """.1-' .... ,&.....,................. -r-...J- __ - ---
of the] egislation.) . 

Subsection ( a ) makes it an offe;nse to offer to .pay n;nythmg of 
pecuniary vnh~e to an?ther person In order to ~btnm aSSIstance by a 
public servant m securmg employment !1~ ~ pubhc ser:v~nt. SubsectIOn 
( a) nlso prohibits any person from sohCItmg or receIvmg a payment 
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?f any~hing of pecuniary value, if that person knows that the payment 
IS mo.tlvated by a desire to obtain assistance from a public servant in 
securmg employment as a public servant. The term "anything of 
pecuniary value" is defined in section 1762 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction, including extra
territorial jurisdiction, when the employment sought is that of a Fed
eral public servant. This provision is based upon the protective prin
ciple of international law. 

A violation of this section is classified as an E felony. This is con
sistent with the penalties provided by sec Lions 1752 (relating to graft), 
1753 (relating to trading in Government al:lsistance), 1754 (relating to 
trading in special influence), 1757 (relating to tampering with a pub
lic servant), 1758 (relating to retaliating against a public servant), 
1759 (relating to acts affecting personal financial interest), and 1760 
(relatmg to compensation to Federal public servants and others ill 
matters affecting the Government). The Committee believes that each 
of these sections proscribes equally serious conduct. 
§ 1'756-Speoulating on offioial action 01' information 

This section has no precise counterpart is existing law. It generalizes 
from a number of existing offenses that prohibit specific employees, 
in limited situations, from using inside information acquired while 
in Government service for precuniary gain. See 18 U.S.C. 1901, 1902, 
and 1903; 7 U.S.C. 1157; 15 U.S.C. 645 (b) (4) ; and 26 U.S.C. 7240. In 
addition, some conduct prohibited by this section is now punishable, 
if a conspiracy exists, under 18 U.S.C. 371. See, e.g., Haas v. Henkel, 
216 U.S. 462 (1910). 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for a public servant, for a period 
of up to one year after termination of public service, to use "inside in
formation" (i.e., information obtained solely because of the actor's 
cnpacity as a public servant) in an effort to gain pecuniarily by acquir
ing nn interest in property or in an enterprise that would be affected 
by the inside information. Subsection (a) also prohibits such persons 
from supplyin~ the information to someone else with intent to aid that 
person to use It in such circumstances. The term "official action" is 
defined in section 1762 of the proposed code. The term refers to the 
discretionary functions of a public servant. 

Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction;, including extra
territorial jurisdiction, if the public servant is a Federal public servant 
or the agency from which the information is obtained is a Federal 
agency. This provision is based upon the protective principle of inter
national law. 

.A violation of this section is classified as 'an A misdemeanor. The 
Committee believes that the conduct prohibited by this section is 
less serious I(;han that proscribed by the other sections in this sub
chapter and therefore has made it a less serious offense. 
§ 1'75'l-Tampering 'with a publio se'l"lJant 

Section 1757, along with -section 1701 and cha.pter 23, subchapters I 
and II of the proposed code, carries forward a number of current law 
offenses prohibiting forcible interference with the performance of 
duties by certain public servants. See, e.g., 18 U.S.C.111. 

Subsection (a) (1) makes it an offense to use physical force, a threat, 
or intimidation with inoont to influence ·a public servant in the per-
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formance of an official action or legal duty. The term "official action" 
is defined in section 1762 of th~ proposed code 2Llld refers to the dis-
cretionary functions of a public servant. ; 

Subsection (a) (~) makes it an offense to communicate (1) threats 
of violence against ,the President or Vice President under circum
stances in which the threat may reasonably be understood as an ex
pression of serious purpose or' (2) false information that such an act 
of violence is imminent under circumstances in which the information 
is likely to be believed. This subsection carries forward current law (18 
U.S.C. 871), including exclusion of such threats when they are purely 
rhetorical, i.e., unlikely to be believed. Watts v. United States, 394 
U.S. 705,707 (1969) ; United States ~'. Patillo, 431 F.2d 293 (4th Oil'. 
1970), atf'd en bane 438 F.2d 13 (1971) ; Note, Threats to the President 
and the Oonstitutionality of Oonstruotive Treason, 12 Colum. J.L. & 
Soc. Prob. 351 (1967). 

Subsection (b) provides an affirmative defense to a prosecution 
under subsection (a) (1) when' the actor was threatening lawful con
duct with intent to compel the public servant Ito ,act properly. 

Subseotion (c) provides Federal jurisdiction for subsection (a) (1) 
when the publio servant is a Federal public servant and for subsection 
(a) (2) when the offense oocurs witfuin the general or spooial jurisdic
tion of the United States. Subsection (d) provides for extraterritor
ial jurisdiction when the public servant is a Federwl public servant. 
This provision is based upon the protective principle of international 
Law. 

A violation of this section is classified as an E felony. This is con
sistent with the penalties provided by sections 1752 (relating to 
graft) ,1753 (relating to trading jn government assistance) , 1754 (re
lating to trading in special influence), 1755 (relating to trading in 
public office), 1758 (relating to retaliating against a public servant), 
1759 (relating to acts affecting personal financial interest), and 1760 
(relating to compensation to Federal public servants and others in 
matters affecting the Government). The Committee believes that each 
of these sections prosoribes equally serious conduct. . 
§ 1758-Retaliating agaimt a publwse1"l)am;t 

This section carries forward current law (18 U.S.C.111 and numer
ous other sections in various titles of the United States Code, see dis
cussion of current law of assault at 255-58 infra) that prohibits 
threats, intimidation, and assaults against a public servant "because 
or" the performance of official duties or status as a public ~ervant. 
It is closely related to section 1757 of the proposed code, whICh pro
hibits causing bodily injury to any person; or damage to, the property 
of any person, as punishment for the actions of a publIc servant, or 
for such public servant's status as a public servant. 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense to cause bodily injury to ,any 
person, or ·to d.amage any person's property, as punishment for the 
aotions of a public servant or for such pu.blic servant's status as a pub= 
He' R~rvant. 

Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiotion, including extra
territorial jurisdi'Ction~ when the public servant is a Federal public 
servant. This provision is based upon the protective principle of 
international law. 
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A violation of this section is classified as an E felony. This is con
$istent with the penalties provided by sections 17"52 (relating to 
graft), 1753 (relating to trading in government assistance), 1754 (re
lating to trading in special influence), 1755 (relating to trading in 
public office), 1~57 (relating to tampering with 'a public servant), 1759 
(relating to acts affecting personal financial interest) , and 1760 (relat
ing to compensation to Feder·al public servants and others in matters 
affecting the Government). The Committee believes that each o:f these 
sections proscribes equally serious conduct. 
§ 1'759-Aot8 affeoting personaZ financial interest 

This section carries forward current law (18 U.S.C. 208) 
using the format and style of the proposed code. The Committee does 
not intend to change current law in any respect. 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for a public servant or a Fed
eral Reserve Bank director, officer, or employee personally and sub
stantially to participate in an official action relating to a matter ill 
which that person, or a "related person", has a financial interest. Sub
section (b) defines "related person" for the purposes of the section. 
The term "official action" is defined in section 1762 of the proposed 
code and refers to the discretionary functions of a public servant. 

Subsection (c) (1) provides a bar to prosecution where the actor 
notified the appropriate officials, made a full disclosure of the actor's 
financial interest, and received in advance a written determination 
that the actor's financial interest was not so substantial as to be likely 
to affect the integrity of the actor's services. Subsection (c) (2) pro
vides a bar to prosecution where a general rule published in the Fed
eral Register exempts the financial interest involved from the pro
hibitions of this section because the interest is too remote or inconse
quential to affect the integrity of the actor's services. 

Subsection (d) provides that, for the purposes of subsection (c), 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System is the Govern
ment official responsible for the appointment of class A and B directors 
of Federal Reserve Banks. 

Subsection (e) (1) provides for Federal jurisdiction where the actor 
iaa Federal public servanfj in the Executive Branch or an independent 
agency or a District of Columbia public servant. Subsection (e) (2) 
provides for federal jurisdiction where the actor is a Federal Res(',rve 
Bank director. officer. or employee and the offense is cOhlmitted within 
the general or specia.i judsdictlon of the United States. 

A violation of this section is classified as an E felony. This brings 
forward ourrent law, .and is consistent with me penalties prO'Vided 
by sections 1752 (,relating to graft), 1'753 (relating to trading in Gov
ernment assistance), 1754: (relating to tradin,~ in special influence), 
1755 (relating to trading iin public office) , 1151 (relating to tampering 
wi,th a public servant), 1758 (relating to retaliating against a public 
servant), and 1'760 (relatinq to compenpft.tion to Federflj public serv
ants and others in matters affecting the Government). The Committee 
believes that each of these sections proscribes equally serious conduct. 
§ 1760-00mpensation to Federal publio servants and othe'l'S in mat-

ters at! eating the Gove:'l'nment 
This section carries :forward current law (18 U.S.C. 203), 

using the format and style of the proposed code. The Committee does 
not intend to change current law in any respect. 
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, ffense for a public servant to receive Subsection (a) makes xt, an 0 ndered in connection with any mat-
compensa~i~m for any serS'lc:a ris a party or has a sub~antial inter
tel' in whioll the Umted tIa'b't ny· person from offermg compensaest. Subsection (a) also pro n 1 s a 

tion for that purpose. . rosecution for special Government 
Subsection (b) provIdes a ba! to aovernment employee is personally 

employees, unless .(1) the speCIal dis osition of tJhe matters, or (2) the 
and substantially mvolve~hn '~le rt~ent or ao-ency in which the spe
matter is pending before . e ep~ and the :'pecial Government em-
cial Government empl~yee IS serv:n~han 60 days. . 
ployee ha~ been so serv~dg ff~:F~der;w jurisdiction when the pubhc 

SubsectIOn (c) provl, es . f Columbia public servant. . . 
servant is a Federal ?r DIS~IC~ 0 I . fied as an E felony. TIns, brmgs 

A violation of thIS sectl?n IS c':::~t with the penalti~ p~oV1ded by 
forward current lavy, and IS consI1753 (relating to tradmg In Govern
sections 1752 (relatmg teo f~·ft),to trading in sl?eciaJ. influen""l, 1\5: 
ment assistance)? 17?4 r'bt mil ) 1757 (Irelatmg to tamperll~.g WIt 
(relating to tradmg m pu I I~t? ~ 'retaliatino- flo-ainst la pubhc serv
a public servant), 17?8 (reIn; ~~ff~ctin 0- pel's~nai financi~l interest). 
ant), and 1759 (rel~tmg tol ~ I of th~se sections proscrIbes equally The Committee beheves t la eac 1 

serious conduct. 

§ 1'761-Foreign corrupt practices offe~~ t s section 104(a) (relating 
This section provides th.at whoever;:~i~ ~oncerns) of the FO~'eign 

to foreign corrupt practlces by (do USC 78-dd-2 ( a» commIts a Corrupt Practices Act of 1977 15 ... 

class D felony. . tl' ection is a variant of the term 
The term "violates" as used I~ 11S ~ 101 of the proposed code. 

"to violate", which is. {~efined 111 c~i~~~~quires that the ~ctor engage 
Pursuant to that de~n.ltIOn, the se. n 104 ( a) of the ForeIgn Corrupt 
in the conduct prohibIted b-lJ Se~I078_dd_2 ( a» in the circu~s~ances 
Practices Act of 1977 (15 ... . d re uired by that prOVISIon of 
and with the results and"s~a~s~f d~ldl~ en~ure that this section inco

l 
r

law. The use of "violates IS m. ~ f the referenced section, but a so t tl the exact prOVISIons 0 _. 
pOl'la es .n? ~n y t t' s of those provisions. any judICIalmterpre a Ion 

§ 1'76~-General pro'IJis~~ns ~~e~~~~h!!,?:er cettain terms used in the 
Subsection (a) pro~ lCtesth~eI1nllf;~~u~iary value" is defined -as any 

subchapter. The term. any mg 0 . n other property worth more 
instrument of economI~ a(}:y~nt~ge, or a Yise7; and. "political support" 
than $100. The terms "Pdl~~ti~~O~~P;~:lude the applica~ion of the 
are excludEld from the e_./ I "log-rolling" and the makmg of camsubchapter'~ offenses to poll Ica 

paign promIses. .. 1 rt official" is self-explanatory. _ 
The defin~~i<2,n .o~ "I><?ht}~~ ctPfin Y d as the discretionary actions of a The term "otfiCIal actIOn IS e e 

public servant. defense to a prosecution under a~y 
Subsection (b) precludes as a h .. t of a bribe or illegal gIft 

section in this su1;>chapterrfthat t tl r~ffi~i:l action in question. lacked the authOrIty to pe orm Ie 
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SUBCHAPTER VII-POSSE COMITATUS OFFENSE 

Ourrent Law 

Posse comitatus was defined at common law as everyone over the age 
of 15 upon whom a sheriff could call -for assistance in preventing any 
type of civil disorder. 1 W. Blackstone, Oowmentaries 343-44 (18 3). 
The Posse Comitatus Act (18 U.S.C. 1385) makes it a felony "except 
in cases and under ci:rcumstances expressly authorized by the Consti
tution or Act of Congress, willfully [ to] use any part of the Army or 
Air Force as a posse comitatus 01' otherwise". 

As originally proposed, the Act would have applied to all of the 
armed services. See 7 Congressional Record 3586 (1878) (remarks of 
Rep. Kimmel). The final versions of the Act, however, mentioned only 
the Army, probably because the Act was a rider to an Army appropri
ations bill. Furman, Restriotions Upon Use 0/ the Army Imposed by 
the Posse Oomitai;us Aot, 7 Mil. L. Rev. 85, 98 (1960). The reference to 
the Air Force was added in 1956 to take account of the creation of a 
separate Department of the Ail' Force. Id. at 96. Navy Department 
regulations direct Navy and Marine Corps personnel to comply with 
the Act. Secretary of Navy Instruction 5820.7 (May 15, 1974). See 
United States Y. Walden, 490 F.2d 372 (4th Cir.), oert. denied, 416 
U.S. 98'3 (1974). The peacetime Coast Guard appears not to -be cov
ered by the Act. See Jaokson v. State, 572 P.2d 87 (Alaska 197'7). 

The precise scope of the Posse Comitatus Act has not yet been dis
cussed by the Supreme Court. However, the Eighth Circuit, in. United 
States v. Oasp,," 541 F.2d 1275 (8th air. 1976), has held that in ap
plication the Act prohibits the use of armed forces personnel by civil
ian law enforcement officers in any manner that would result in the 
military personnel subjecting citizens to an exercise of military power 
which is regulatory, proscriptive, or compulsory in nature, either at the time or prospectively. 

No one has been charged 01' prosecuted under the Posse Comitatus 
Act since its enactment. See Note, The Posse Oomitatus Aot: Beaon
st'l'Uotion Polities Reaorl.8idered, 13 Am. Crim. L. Rev. 703, 716-17 
(1976). The judicial application of the Act appears to have been lim
ited primarily to three types of cases. The first type involves a chal-
lenge to the court's jurisdiction. See id. at 717-18; Ohandle'l'v. United 
States, 171 F.2d 921 (lst air. 1948), aerl; denied, 336 u.S. 918 (1949) 
(arrest of United States national in Germany, and transportation of 
that national to trial, by the Army). 

The second type of case involves an attempt to exclUde evidence, on 
the theory that the government's evidence. has been tainted by a vio
lation of the Act and is therefore inadmissi.ble. See. e'.g., Hildebrand v. 
State, 507 P.2d 1323 (Okla. Crim. App. 1973) ; Hubert v. State, 504 
P.2d 1245 (Okla. Crim. App. 1972) ; B~f.7"n8 v. State, 473 S.W.2d 19 
(Tex. Crim. App. 1971). These attempts have not been successful, the 
couFliSavoiding the question of excluding the evidence by finding no violation of the Act. 

The third type of case involves a challenge to an indictment. The 
aftermath of the occupation of Wounded .KD.ee resulted in three sig
nificant discussions of the Act-in United States v. Banks, 383 
F. Supp. 368 (D.S.D. 1974), United States v. J ccramill(), 380 F. Supp. 
1375 (D. Neb. 1974), appeal denied, 510 F. 2d 808 (8th Oil.:,. 1975), and 
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United States v. Red Feathm', 392 F. Supp. 916 (D.S.D. 1975), are 
significant. Although the military activities in question are identical, 
the courts in Banks and J ar'amillo found those activities to be in viola
tion of the Act, while the court in Red Feather' f':.mnd those activities 
to be permissible. 

The Banks and Jaramillo courts, in finding that the civilian offi
cials did employ part of the Army or Air Force to enforce the law, 
concluded that there was insufficient evidence of the lawfulness of the 
Government conduct to justify submission to the jury of counts alleg
ing violations of 18 U.S.C. 231(a) (3), which prohibits interfering 
with a law enforcement officer in the lawful performance of duties inci
dent to a civil diso:r:der. Despite the rel;mttable presumption that law 
enforcement officials are lawfully engaged, the B ank8 court dismissed 
the charges, finding that "the posse comitatus matter was, and is, inex
tricably intertwined in the question of sufficiency of the evidence." 
U'11Jited States v. Banks, 383 F. Supp. 368,376 (D.S.D. 1974). It based 
its decision on the participation of the military in repairing the ar
mored personnel carriers which were lent to the civilian authorities. 

Faced with identical facts, the J aramill() court found "that the fur
nishings of ... materiel, standing alone, is not a violation of 18 U.S.C. 
1385" and concluded that "it is the use of military personnel, not mate
riel, which is proscribed by 18 U.S.C. 1385." United States v. J ara
millo, 380 F. Supp. 1375,1376 (D. Neb. 1974). The court was unaware 
as to whether the civilian authorities would have effected the same 
course of action without the military presence. These two cases serve to 
illustrate the confusion regarding the Act and the problems which are 
a result of its mechanical application. 

The Red Feathe1' court granted a motion of the United States in 
limme to bar defendants from introducing evidence concerning mili
tary involvement during the Wounded Knee occupation. The court 
stated that the Act was aimed to prevent the "direct active use of Army 
or Air Force personnel and does not mean the use of Army or Air 
Force equipment or materiel" and concluded that "Congress did not 
intend to make unlawful the involvement of federal troops in a passive 
role in civilian law enforcement activities. Passive roles included are 
lihe mere presence of military personnel under orders to report the 
necessity for military investigation, preparation of contingency plans 
to be used if military intervention is ordered, advice or recommenda
tions given to civilian law enforcement officers by military personnel 
on tactics or logistics, presence of militl'j,ry personnel to deliver military 
materiel, equipment or supplies, to train local law enforcement officials 
on the proper use and care of such material or equipment and to main
tain such material or equipment,aerial photogr.aphic reconnaissance 
flights and other activity. United States v. Reel Feather, 392 F. Supp. 
916.921,925 (D.S.D. 1975). 

Certain military activities, although otherwise prohibited by the 
Posse Comitatus Act, are permissible if expressly 'authorized by 
statute, and accompanied by a presidential proclamation. See 10 U.S.C. 
331-36. These permissible military actions are specifically defined and 
are generally restricted to instances involving civil disorder;s, disasters 
and threats to :federal property. 32 CFR pts. 215, 501, 801). 

There is some suggestion that the Posse Comitatus Act has no extra
territorial application, "although the cases upon which that con
clusion rests involve special circumstances. Ohandler'v. United States, 
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171 F. 2d 92! (1st Cir. 194~), and Gillars V. United States, 182 F. 2d 
~62 . (D.C. Clr. 1950), both mvolyed the use of military forces overseas 

urmg the occupatIO~ of a fore!gn country. United Stat.es V. Ootton, 
471 F. 2~ 7¥= ~9t?- 91r. 1973), mvolved the rejection of challenge to 
the co~rt ~ Jurlsdl~tIOn under Ker v. Illinois, 119 U.S. 436 (1886) 
and F'J"1,sb'te V. Oolhns, 342 U.S. 519 (1952). ' 
§ 1771-U se of armed services as posse comitatus 

This section carries forward the provisions of 18 USC 1385 1201 
(f), 1116 ( d), and 112(f). . .. , 

Subsection (a) makes it a cla~ E felony to use any part of the 
Army, .Navy, AIr Force, or Marme Corps as a posse comitatus or 
otherWIse ~o execute the laws. This modifies present law (18 U.S.C. 
13~5), ~lllC~ refer.s only t.o the Army and Air Force. The Commit
tee s a'Ctl~n IS conSIstent WIth the present policy of the Navy Depart
~en~, wl~lch precludes the use of Navy and Marine Corps personnel 
m VIOlatIon of 18 U.S.C. 1385, see in supr'a. The Committee sees no 
re~son, for the purposes of this section, to distinguish the Army and 
AIr Force, on the o1;1e hand, ~rom the Navy and Marine Corps. 

Prese:r;-,~ law contams exceptIOns permitting the use of the military 
force~-. m cases or under CIrcumstances expressly authorized by the 
ContI~utI(:m or Act ~f Congress". The Committee has deleted the 
ConstItutIOnal exceptIOn as unnecessary. See Note Honored in the 
B'J'eech.: Presidential Authority to Exemflte the La~os with 11lilitary 
Force, 83 Yale L . .J. 130, .1~3, 150 (1973) ; Note, The Posse Oomitatus 
Aot: Reconstructum. Pol~tws Reconsider'ed 13 Am Crim L Rev ""03 
712-13 (1976). ' . .. . I , 

Subsection (b) .carries forwar~ the Act of Congress exception and 
sets forth exceptIOns to subsectIOn (a). Subsection (b) authorizes 
the Attorney 9-eneral to reqU'est 'assistance.from ~he -Army, Navy, Air 
Fo~ce 0:t: Manne Corps for the. purpose of.l1;1vestlgatmg an offense de
scnbed m subchapter I (relatmg ~o homl~Ide off~nses), II (relating 
to assault offenses), or III (relatmg to kidnappmg and rel3Ated of
fenses) .of chapter 23?f the proposed code when the victim of the 
o:ffe~se IS (1) the ~reslden~, President-elect, or the Vice President; 
(2) .1f there IS no VICe PreSIdent, the officer next in the order to suc
c~sslon to ~he office of ~resident, the Vice President-elect, or any indi
V1d~al actmg as PresIdent under the Constitution and laws of the 
Umted Strutes; or (3) a federally protected foreign individual". The 
term "federally protected foreign individual" is defined in section 101 
of the proposed code. 

There. is no extraterritorial jurisdiction over this offense. See gen
erally SIemer & ~ff~~n, Military Par'ticipation in Unitecl States Law 
Enforceme?}t Act~vd~e8 Overseas: The Extr'aterrito'J"ial Effect of the 
Posse Oom~tatus Act, 54 St. John'sL. Rev. 1 (1979). 

CHAPTER 19-0FFENSEB INVOLVING REVENUE 

SUBOHAPl'ER l:-INTERNAL REVENUE OFFENSES 

OurrentLaw 
TIns subchapter ineorporates by reference the more serious offenses 

from the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (t.itle 26 of the United 
States Code) pursuant to a policy determination that felonies should 
be collected in the proposed code. The o.ffenses themselves are not 
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changed other th.%n by minor variations in clas~ificatio~ to conform 
with the bill's penalty structure. The. s~ates of mm~ requIred for C(;>n
viction under these current law provls~ons are retamed .t?gether wIth 
existing case law explication. Some mIsdemeanor provIsIOns are also 
cross-referenced into the subchapter because they relate to 3: cross
referenced felony, such as tax evasion (26 U.S.C. 7201) and faIlure to 
file (26 U.S.C. '7203). 

Generally speaking, the felony offenses ?f the I~ter~al Revenue 
Code involving an "evasion" of a tax or posmg a serIOUS mterference 
to enforcement of the tax laws are-

26 U.S.C. '7201 (tax evasion provisions) ; 
26 U.S.C. '7202 (willful failure to collect. or truthfully account for 

any tax) (e.g., withheld social security and Income taxes) ; . 
26 U.S.C. '7214 (offenses by officers or employees of the UnIted 

States) ; . 
26 U.S.C. '7206 (fraud.and false statements) ; .... 
26 U.S.C. '7212 (attempts to interfere wIth the admInIstratIon of 

the internal revenue laws) ; 
The misdemeanor offenses which either complement the above or 

are related include-
26 U.S.C. '7203 (failure to file return) ; . 
26 U.S.C. '7204 and '7205 (failure to give tru~ withhol~mg st~te

ments by employers to employees and failure to gIve true wIthholdmg 
information by employees to employers) ; 

26 U.S.C. '7215 (failure to establish ~ trust fund account or make 
deposits into such an account when reqUlred by other tax laws) (see 26 
U.S.C. '7512» ;. f I 

In addition, the proposed code m?orporates by reference 12 e ony 
violations of tax laws relating to the Illegal manufacture, sale, or: trans
portation of alcohol and tobacco. As with the cross-referenced mcome 
tax provisions, th~se.alco.hol and tob~cco offenses ar~ unchanged ex
cept for minor varIatIOns m the penaltIes to c?nform wIth the p.r<?pose.~ 
code's penalty structure. Case la w co~s~ructIOn of these proYIsIOns l~ 
meant to be earried forward. The 'prOVISIOns cross referenced mclu~e-

26 U.S.C. !5~D1 (a) (punishes anyone comm~tting any of 15. lIsted 
offenses, the principal of which is the I?os.sessIn~ of an ~~regIsterecL 
still and engaging in the business of a dIstIller ,YIthout gIvm~ the re
quired bond; also covere.d ~re unl~vyful productIOn, use, purchase, re-
ceipt or concealment of dIstilled SPUIts);.. . . 

26 U.S.C. 5602 (punishes anyone engagmg m the bUSIness of a .d~s
tiller with intent to defraud the United States of any tax on the spIrIts 
one distills) ; . . 

26 U.S.C. 5603 (a) (punIsh~s anyon~ :vho fa~ls. to ~eep. or who 
falsifies required records relatmg to dIstilled SPIrItS WIth Intent to 
defraud the United States) ; 

26 U.S.C. 560'7 (punishes unlawful conduct concerning any dena-
tured, distilled spirits withdrawn free of tax) ;. . 

26 U.S.C. 5661 (a) (punishes failure to pay any tax Imposed on WIne 
with intent to defraud the United States) ; 

26 U.S.C. 5671 (punishes the evasion of a tax on beer under 2~ U.S.C. 
5051 or 509'1, or to the defrauding of the United States involvmg rec-
ords required by the law) ; . . 

26 U.S.C. 5604(a) '(punishes 19 enumerated crimes, includmgtrans
portation or possession of liquor not bearing the required stamp, the 
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emptyipg of containers without destroying the stamp, and reused 
alteratIOns or forgery of stamps or labels) ; . 

26 U.S.C. 5695 (punishes th~ violation of 26 U.S.C. 5291, which in
v?lves the req~r:ement t:o .furmsh a correct return showing the disposi
tIon of any dIstIlled sJ,:nrIts or substance used in their manufacture) ; 
. 2~ U.S.C: ~608 (punIshes fraud~ent claims for or obtaining of any 

dIstIlled spIr~ts that have been shipped for export with intent to de
fraud the Umted States) ; 

26 U.S.C. 5682 (pu.uishes destruction of any lock or seal which may 
be placed on a bUIldlI~g, tank, vessel, or apparatus by an authorized 
Internal Revenue SerVIce ~gent) ; 

26 U.S.C. 5691(a) (pumshes the carrying on, inte'r alia of the busi
ness. of a bre'Yer, wholesale .01' retail 4e~ler in liquor, or ~holesale or 
re~aIl dealer m beer and willfully failmg to pay the special tax re
qUIred by law) ; 

2617·S.C. ~'76¥(a) (punishes 6 crimes relating to tobacco products 
commItted WIth Intent to defraud the United States) . 
§ 1901-Tam eV(UJion 

This section provides that whoever violates certain specified sections 
of the Inter:r:al Reve~ue Code of 1954 (title 26 of the United States 
Code) commIts an offense. 

The term "violates" as used in this section is a variant o~ the term 
"to violate", which is. 4efined in section 101 of the prop~sed code. 
Pursuant to ~hat defimtIOn, subs~c~ions (a) an~ (b) require that the 
actor engage In the conduct prohIbIted by certam specified sections of 
~he In~rnal Revenue Code ?f 1954 (title 26 of the United States Code) 
In the cIrcu~t~nces and WIth the results and states of mind required 
by thos~ provI.sIOn~ of law. The use of "violates" is intended to ensure 
that tIns sectIOp Incorporates not only the exact provisions of the 
refer.el;ced sectIOns, but also any judicial interpretations of those 
prOVISIOns. 

The ~ost seriou~ .tax evasion offenses are incorporated in suhsection 
(a), WhICh makes It an offense to violate the following sections of the 
Inter:nal Revenue Code of 1954: '7201 (the basic tax evasion statute 
relat~ng' to at~empt to evade or defeat any title 26 tax), '7202 (relating 
to, WIllful faIlure to collect or pay over tax), or '7214 (relating to 
oHenses b:r officers and employees of the United States. 

SubsectIOn (~) co'Vers less serious tax evasions. Subsection (b) 
(1) (A) makes It an offense to violate section '7206 of the Internal 
Revenue Code of. 1954 (26 U.S.C. '7206), which prohibits fraud and 
false statements In returns, statements or other documents the con
cealment of property, or the withholding, falsification or d~struction 
of records. 

Subsection (b) (1) (B) makes it an offense to violate '7212 of 
the Internal.Revenue C?de of 1954 .(~6 U.~.C. '7212), which prohibits 
attempts to mterfere WIth the admImstratIon of the internal revenue laws. 

A .violation of subsection (a) is.a class D felony, which substantially 
carrIes forward the penalty prOVIded by current law. Subsection (a) 
also le~ves unchanged the mandate of 26 USC '7214 that offenders who 
are Umted States employees be dismissed from office. 

\ 
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Because subsection (b) (2) (A) proscribes conduct that is less 
serious than that prohibited by subsection (~.), it is graded as a class E 
felony; one level below that of subsection (a)'-

Subsection (b) (2) (B), as does curJrent law, distinguishes be
tween two kinu;:; of conduct on the basis of the seriousness of the con
duct. A violation of subsection (b) (1) (B) is a class A misdemeanor if 
only threats of force are used to accompish the offense. Any other con
duct that violates subsection (b) (1) (B) is a class E felony. 
~ 1902-Disregarding a taro obligation 

This section provides that whoever violates certain specified sections 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (title 26 of the United States 
Code) commits an offense. These specified sections govern criminal 
tax violations less serious than those incorporated by section 1901 of the 
proposed code. 

The term "violates" as used this section is a variant of the term 
"to violate", which is defined in s~ction 101 of the proposed code. 
Pursuant to that definition, subsections (a), (b), and (c) require that 
actor engage in the conduct prohibited by the specified secti9ns of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (title 26 of the United States Code) 
in the circumstances and with the results and states of mind required 
by those provisions of law. The use of "violates" is intended to ensure 
that this section incorporates not only the exact provisions of the refer
enced sections, but also any judicial interpretations of these provisions. 

Subsection (a) (1) makes it an offense to violate section 7203 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 7203) (relating to a willful 
failure to file a return, supply information, or pay a tax). 

Subsection (a) (2) makes it an offense to violate section 7204 of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 7204) (relating to 
willfully furnishing a fraudulent statement or failing to make a 
required statement) . 

Subsection _ (b) makes it an offense to violate section 7205 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 7205) (relating to a fraudu
lent withholding of an exemption certificate or a failure to supply 
information) . 

Subsection (c) makes it an offense to violate section 7215 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 7215) (relating to offenses 
with respect to collected taxes) . 

Consistent with the penalty provided by current law, conduct that 
violates subsection (a) is a class A misdemeanor. The Committee 
decided that it was appropriate to ma,ke a violation of subsection (b) 
a class B misdemeanor, in light of the minor fine provided by current 
law. A violation of subsection (c), following current law, is a· class A 
misdemeanor. 
§ 1903-Alcohol and tobacco taro offenses 

This section provides that whoever violates certain specified sections 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (title 26 of the United States 
Code) relating to a.1cohol and tax offenses, commits an offense. 

The term "violates" as used in this section is a variant of the term 
"to violatE}", which is defined in section 101 of the proposed code. 
Pursuant to that definition, subsections (a) and (b). require that the 
actor engage in.the conduct prohibited by the specified sections of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (title 26 of the United States Code) in 
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the circu~~tances and with the results and states of mind required by 
th~t pro.vISI?n of law. The use of "violates" is intended to ensure that 
tllls.sectIOn mcorporat~s n?t. on~y the exact. provisions of the referenced 
sectIOns, b.ut also any JU~Iclal mterpretatI?nS of those provisions. 

S~bsectlOn (a) makes It an offense to VIOlate any of the following 
sectI?n~ of the ~te~al Revenue Code of 1954: 5601(a) (relattng 
tocrImID:al penaltIes WIth respect to distilling, rectifying, and distilled 
a~d. rectified products), ?602 (relating to pe!lalty for tax fraud by 
dIstIller), 5603 (a) (relat~ng to penalty relatmg to records, returns, 
and reports), 5607 (relatmg to penalty and forfeiture for unlawful 
use, recovery, or con(!ealment of denatured distilled spirits or articles) 
§ 5661 (a) (rela.ting to penalty and forfeiture for violation of law~ 
and ~egulations r~lating to wine), 5671 (relating to penalty and 
forf~Iture for evaSIOn of beer tax and fraudulent noncompliance with 
reqUIrements), or 5604(a) (relating to penalties relating to stamps 
marks, brands, and containers) . ' 

S~bsection (b) makes it an offense to violate any of the following' 
sectIOns of t~e Internal Revenue 'qode of 1954: 5605 (relating to 
p~n~lty relatmg to return of materIals used in the manufacture of 
dIstIlled sp~rits: or from which dist~lled spirits may be recovered), 
5608 (relatmg to penalty and forfelture for fraudulent claims for 
export dr:awback or un~a:wful relanding), 5682 (relating to penalty 
for breaking locks or gammg of access) , 5691 ( a) (relating to penalties 
for n~mpayme!lt. of specia~ tax~s relating to .liquor), or 5762 (a) . 
(relatmg to crlmmal penaltIes WIth respect to CIgars, cigarettes, and 
CIgarette papers and tubes). 

A violation of .subs.ection (a) is !1 class I! felony, consistent with 
current law. A VIOlatIOn of subsectIon (b) IS a;' classE felony. This 
generally accords with current law. 

Ourrent Law 
SUBCHAPTER II-SlVIUGGLING 

Subchapter II of CJhapter 19 of the proposed code covers four dif
fe~en~ types of smuggl~ng offenses. These offenses 'are currently dealt 
WIth III chapter 27 of tItl~ 18 of the United States Code. In addition, 
several cu~toms or smuggllllg-related offenses are proscribed in title 19, 
of the "Vnlt~d States C~de. Th~ basic smuggling provisions currently 
found III tItle 18 are III sectIOn 545, which defines four different 
offenses: 

(1) KnowinPlly and willfully, with intent to defraud the United 
States, smugglmg or clandestinely introducing into the United 
States merchandise which should have been invoiced' 1 

(2) Knowingly and willfully, with intent to defraud the United 
States, making out, passing, or attempting to pass through a 

1 The word "!'m!Iggle" and the phras~ :'clandestinely introduce" mea,n substantially the 
same thing, that IS, acts which surrel1hhously or by concealment or fraud avoid customs 
and introduce goods .into the United States. OIals-Castro v. United States, 416 F.2d 1155 
(9th Cir. 1969) ; Umted States v. Claybourn, 180 F. SuPP. 448 (S.D. Cal. 1960). Further, 
they encompass all such action, regardless of whether it is accomplished for pprsonal or 
~~W(iw:?use. United States v. Hall, 559 F.2d 1160 (9th Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 435 U.S. 

It is not necessary that the merchandise involved be subject to duty, since adequate 
reporting of merchandise coming into the country is a necessary nrerequisite for the enforce
ment of the customs laws. United States v. Kurfess, 420 F.2d 1017 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 
400 U.S. 830 (1970). 

The phrase, "merchandise which should have been invoiced" has been ('onstrued to mean 
goods which were reqnired to be lawfully enterpd and dpclaren. United States v. Richard
son, 588 F.2d 1235, 1238 (9th Clr. 1978) (importation of laetrile). 

'1 
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custO'mhO'use any false, fO'rged O'r fraudulent invO'ice O'r O'ther 
document O'r paper; . b'" t 

(3) Fraudulently or knO'wingly importmg O'r rmgmg m 0' 

the United States any merchandise cO'ntrary to' lavy-; 2 and. 
(4) Fraudulently O'r knO'win~~y r~ceiving, cO'nceahng: buymg, 

sellinO' O'r in any manner faClhtatmg the transPO'rtatIO'n, c~>n
cealm~ht O'r sale O'f such merchandise after ~mpO'rtatiO'~, knO'wmg 
the same to' have been impO'rted O'r brO'ught mtO' the UnIted States 
cO'ntrary to law.s 

• f h d' . 
AdditiO'nally, the sectiO'n prO'vi~es .fO'r ~O'rfeIture 0' ;mere an Ise m-
trO'duced intO' the United States m vIOlatIOn O'f th~ sectIOn. . 

SectiO'n 541 O'f title 18 makes punishable effectmg the .entry O'f dutI
able articles under declaratiO'ns O'f less than the true weIght, mfadu~e, 
quality O'r value or O'therwise paying less than the amO'unt 0' u y 
legally due. . th It' t 

SectiO'n 542 O'f title 18 makes punishable effectmg e en ry O'r 1I?- rO'-
ductiO'n O'f merchandise by any false O'r ,fraudulent dO'cumenht, wUrI~~ed 
O'r verbal statement,4 practice O'r appliance, ~hether O'r nO't t ~ .m e 
States is thereby deprived O'f any lawful dU?IeS; and the/cO'bmJssIO.n O'J 
an willful act O'r O'missiO'n whereby the U~Ited States may. e epnve 
O'f1awful duties accruing uPO'n merchandIse referred to' In a fals~ O'r 
fraudulent dO'cument O'r statement. ffi 

SectiO'n 543 O'f title 18 makes punishable actiO'n by a revenue 0' chr 
admitting to' entry any dutiable article UPO'n payment O'f less than t e 
amO'unt legally due. d' . th tty 

SectiO'n 544 O'f title 18 makes punishabl~ the r~lan mg WI O'U Et tl 
O'f merchandise withdrawn fO'r eXPO'rtatIOn, wIthO'ut payment 0' 1e 
duties thereon O'r with intent to' O'btain a drawback O'r O'ther allO'wance 
given O'n eXPO'rtatiO'n.!; . . . h f 

SectiO'n 546 O'f title 18 makes punis?-able actIV1tI~s by t e O'wher d.a 
vessel O'r 'a persO'n O'n bO'ard a vessel m the sIl!ugghng O'f merc an .IS! 
intO' a fO'reign CO'untry when a penalty O'r fO'rfeIture fO'r such smugg~m~ 
is prO'vided by that cO'untry fO'r viO'lation O'f the laws O'f the UnIte 
States respectmg custO'ms revenue. 

t d qualified and when taken in its ~ The phrase "contrary to law" has been cons rue \s 3fn rovi~ions uot found in the 
natural meaning. to mea1.h c.~~r~1Y t to ~~l Ja:, 5~5c (193~) I? Keck v. United States, 172 
section itself. Callahan v: tim t e%ad un·der" this provision without showing that thde US 434 (1899) . .A conVlC on may' e h 'fi I 'contrary to which the goo s d~fendant actually knewut!ItedPrSotVltSiOn~_~f:J2~ ~1fl(~tha~ir.) eel.t. denied, 356 U.S. 975 were imported. Babb v. mea es, 0 • . ' 

(1958). i I 11 as non-commercial importers. Current 
3 The section applies Fe02Uda1l2Y68to(9cothmmC'?:c to6~s) w60nCerning the meaning of "contrary to v. United States, 287 . 1 • • 

law" see footnote 2 8upra. . i 1 U 't d States v Rose 570 F. 2d 1358 (9th 
"' The statement must, of course'Fbe f~ter a6'02 ~ e2d 747 (5th Cir: HI79). O'n the other 

Cir 1978)' United States v. Ven- ue, ~c.. i I £ t t proper to be included in an 
hand, the 'concealment of extirane~u~ eI:thnt i~ br~~:hf~o the attention !>f the c!lst()~S 
invoice account or b!ll of lad ng, . u w c.' {I d' titution of a speCIal inqUIry, IS 
official' would have excited Ruspicion l~d m2~J\T An~37 (1914) Also the· mere in ten
not a violation. See Ul!ited States t f a ~~y ~nd ti~ere enter' it by fraudulent prac.ti~s 
tion to bring merchandIse to if lor t ~te:in before it Is brought within United States JU s-will not justify a conviction rus r 484 (1 t Ci 1927) 
diction. Mota v.United Shtt;s. 1<i<l F. ;~t OP'[Il: to 1'nt~oductlon of articles into the rifgl.~ 

This section also expresswy k oels land Midway Islands Kingman Reef, Johnson s an Islands, American Samoa, a e B , , 

or Gllam. . I t I nding in the Vir~n Islands, American 
5 This section also exnressly ooes not app yore a J hnson Island or Guam. 

Samoa Wake Island. Midway Islands, Kingman R~ljfornopd having a C'onnecting relatlon
Persons punisbable include y'e~~n~ intO~~e:egard arising throngh personal relationship 

ship. an active or real part. ma~ e Wni ek}res v United States 372 F. 2d 74 (5th Cir. 1967), to the matter under consideration. n er • , 
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Section 547 O'f title 18·makes punishable the receiving and depO'siting 
O'f any merchan~ise in a building ~PO'n the bO'undary O'f the United 
States and carrYIng the merchandise thrO'ugh -the same irn viO'latiO'n O'f law. . 

Sec~iO'I?- 552 O'~ title 18 .makes puni~habie O'fficers O'f the United States 
:vhO' aId In the ImpO'rtatwn. O'f cevbam O'bscene, treasO'nO'us or threa.ten
mg bO'O'ks, writings, pictures, and. the like, O'r aiding in the importatiO'n 
O'f articl~ <?f indecent O'r: im~:nO'ral use O'r tendency. 

I!l;l addItI?n to' the ,fO'regO'Ing, 18 U.S.9. 1~62 c~tains a prO'scriptiO'n 
agaInst the illllPO'rtatlOn O'f O'bscene pubhcatl(l!l1s, pIctures O'r recordings 
and drugs. and O'ther ~tems to be ~sed fO'r in?e~nt ~r immO'ral pur~ 
PO'ses. SectIOn 1915 O'f tItle 18 cO'ntaInS a prO'SCrIptIO'n dIrected to' O'fficers 
O'f the U~ited Stat~s ~gainst cO'mprO'mising or abating custO'ms duties 
O'r penaltIes O'! rehevmg ~ny :persO'n, vessel, vehicle, O'r merchandise 
frO'm such dutIes O'r penaltIes wIthO'ut lawful authO'rity therefO'r. 

"1;itle 19 of the Un~ted States CO'de contains variO'us penal prO'visions 
whI<:h a~e clO'sely akm to' the general O'ffense of smuggling but present 
specIal sItuatiO'ns to' be covered. The fO'llO'wing is a brief di O'est O'f the 
mO'st relevant O'f such prO'visiO'ns: 0 

Sect~O'n 283 O'f title 19 makes punishable the ~ruilure O'f ,an O'wner O'r 
O'ther mterested person to repO'rt, make entries and pay duties O'n 
"salO'O'n stores" O'r supplies purchased at ·a fO'reign PO'rt fO'r use 0'1' sale 
Ofll board a vessel when the vessel first arrives at a PO'rt in the United States. 

Section 1436 O'f title 19 makes plllThishable the f<ailure to' repO'rt O'r 
enter 'a vessel aniving in the United States frO'm a fO'reign PO'rt O'r 
place, when that vessel had O'n board merch3Jndise the impO'rtaJtiO'n O'f 
which into the United States is prohibited, O'r spirits, wirnes O'r O'ther 
alcO'hO'lic liquO'rs. 

Section 1464 O'f title 19 makes punishable the failure of a master 
O'r persOiIl in charge O'f a sealed vessel, as defined in 19 U.S.C. 1463, to' 
deliver the vessel to' the prO'per O'fficers O'f the custO'ms O'r to' unlade 
merchandise at O'ther than the PO'rt O'f destinatiO'n, O'r disPO'se O'f 
merchandise by sale O'r O'therwise. 

SectiO'n 1465 O'f title 19 makes punishable the failures O'f ,a master O'r 
a cO'nductO'r to file a manifest O'f a vessel or railway car arriving frO'm a 
f<?reign cOl}-tiguO'US ?O'untry, including. a listing O'f repairs, merchan
dIse, supphes O'r eqUIpment purchased m a foreIgn cO'untry, fO'r use in 
the United States. 

SectiO'n 1586 O'f title 19 makes punishable the master of any vessel 
thaJt arrives frO'm a fO'reign PO'rt whO' allO'ws merchandise to' be unladen 
befO're receiving a permit to' unlade in the United States; allO'wing 
the unlading O'n the high seas adj acent to' the custO'ms waters O'f the 
United States of merchandise the importatiO'n O'f which is illegal O'r 
which cO'nsists O'f alcO'hO'lic liquO'rs to' be unladen fO'r transshipment and 
intrO'ductiO'n intO' the United States in viO'latiO'n O'f law, O'r to' be placed 
in O'r received O'n a vessel O'f the United States O'r one O'wned by United 
States citizens, residents O'r corpO'ratiO'ns. This sectiO'n cO'ntains O'ther 
prO'visiO'ns prO'hibiting unlading and transshipment O'f certain mer
chandise. 

SectiO'n 1708 of title 19 makes punishable a citizen O'f the United 
States O'r master O'r member O'f the crew O'f certain vessels O'f 500 net 
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tons or less of the United States who, with intent to defraud, procures 
·alcoholic beverages destined for the United States not covered by im
portation certificates, to be laden upon such vessel in .any foreign port 
or outside the United States. 
§ 1911-Smuggling 

This section, along with sections 1912 and 1913 of the p:tioposed code, 
carries forward 'provisions of chapter 27 of title 18 (relating to customs 
offenses). . 

Subsection (a) (1) punishes a person who knowingly introduces 
into the United States an object whose introduction is prohibited ab
solutely, or is prohibited conditionally and all the conditions have 
not been met. This subsection carries forward the second paragraph of 
18 U.S.C. 545. The prohibition'referred to in sub~ection (a) (1) can be 
either a statutory prohibition or a prohibition in a rule issued pursuant 
to law. Subsection (a) (1) requires that the introduction be knowing, 
and that the actor also know that there is either an absolute or a 
conditional prohibition against introduction. "Introduce" is defined in 
section 1914(2) and "object" is defined in section 1914(3) of the 
proposed code. This section covers attempted smuggling. The prede
cessor section to 18 U.S.C. 545 was held by the Supreme Court in K eck 
v. United Sta.tes, 172 U.S. 434,444 (1899), not to reach attempts. 

Subsection (a) (2) prohibits evading, in whole or in part, the assess
m.ent or payment of a customs duty. This subsection carries forward 
18 U.S.C. 541 and 543. 

Subsection (a) (3) prohibits evading the examination by the Gov
ernment of an object being introduced into the United States. This 
subsection, along with section 1913 of the proposed code (relatiIng to 
receiving smuggled property), carries forw'ard 18 U.S.C. 545. 

Subsection (-a) (4) prohibits using fr-aud with intent to mislead the 
Federal Government as to a matter material to the purpose of an ex
amination by the Federal Government of an object being introduced 
into the United States. This subsection carries forward 18 U.S.C. 542. 

Subsection (b) (1) sets forth the penalty scheme for smuggling. 
Under current law, all customs offenses are felonies. However, the 
Committee decided that it was more appropriate to classify each 
offense according to the value and nature of the object introduced. 
"Value" is defined in section 1914(4) of the proposed code (relating 
to general definitions). Section 1914(4) (C) of the proposed code sets 
-forth the method for determining value under this section. The value 
of the goods or the duty owed will be aggregated if several objects are 
introduced into the United States at the same time. This classification 
scheme is cons7stent with the approach followed by the Brown Com
mission. (See FinaZ Rep0'l't section 1411 (1971». 

If the value of either the smuggled object or the duty owed upon it 
is more than $500, or if the object is ohscene material, an pf{ense under 
this section is classified as a D felony. Section 1911 reaches the importa
tion of obscene material because the importation of such material is 
prohibited by 19 U.S.C. 1305 (a). The term "obscene material" is de
fined in section 2743 ( d) of the proposed code (relating to transferring 
or exhibiting obscene material) . 

Regardless of the value of the object or the dutv owed nnon it, if 
the object introduced is prohibited becaus~ it may cause bodily injury 
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or prope~y damage, the offense . 
defin~~ m section 101 f'/'h IS a class E felony. "BodiI " . 
defillltIOns). 0 It" e proposed code (relatin y InJury" IS 

If the value of th b' ' g to general 
$lOO, the offense is' a e clals

e1. ::3e duty owed is between $100 d 
c ass would be committed b e!lleanor. A typical offense fan. 
w1?-o fails accurately to d 1 Y a tOurISt returning to the Un't d Os thIS 
t~ sort of conduct as de:~~~gP~fc~ases abroad. The Commit~ee v~tes 
. any other case in which d t a esser penalty. ews 

C ~~d::n~a:;~emeanor. Any ~le;V~~\~tta;~~~his °swet, t~e oHense 
Subsection (b) 2 . . . ec Ion IS a class 

with re ,- d t () .prov1des that no state f . 
offense. gar 0 any Clrcumstao:lCe relating to ~h mid l!fieed .be p-'oved 

The C . e c aSSI catIOlll of the 
omzruttee deter.mined th 

~:~~s thHe ePar<?per use of statutory pa~e~humereptiI~oa sUbdstan~ial controversy 
. rmgs on H R 686 ns 'an pnrna f . . i:t:e of t1?-e House Co~t:e:~~o~hethe ~u?committee on ~i~:~i 

Rothst~i~)rlT1~0. ~2, at 2491 (1979) (t!~!c~~i' :~h fong., 1st and 

r~g~; .~~. f;;~)~~i;: ~!e Y't/~cag£::; ~!;ta~1r!: 
.:,tl)·~enf1e, New York L 'J O· s em, Development and T .~ ..1 e?L, 

has deCld d th .., ct. 31 1979 at 1 1 'l'e'/~S 'tn 
The C e.,. erefore, not to reenact th' , co.' 1 .. The Committee 
lution ~mrruttee, h<;>wever, does not inte:jreSumptIOn m 18 U.S.C. 545. 
basis. s:chPcf~oprI~te ?onstitutional pres!~i:t<:Clude the jUdicial evo
statutory rule e ermInatIOns will very likely be ~i:l~nr t~ ctahse b:y ~se 

• 0 e eXIstIng 
§ 1912-T'I'atJiakin . 

This section {! 1,n .smuggled property 
carries:f ' along: 'Ylth sections 1911 and 1 

~!"~):!~%~fl¥~i:drr~t1~~!~d~~:~:f8°tr~~:F~~~S~':: 
smuggling) by ~r:ffic~ secpIOn 1911 of the prop:!d' C:d~ profi~ from 

th~U~sec~IOn (a) is viofft~d ff~~e~~ro~~ggl~d into the U~i:~~~~!> 
tion ~fa:ec~io~ ~~~a1w:r~~ introduced into ~h~~~t!da~~:ln ~n o~ject 
fine ed In section 1914(2) aedPtrhoposed code. The term "introdes 1~, ~ola-
3) of th n e term "ob' t'" . uee IS de-

"traffic" is
e le~rfe~~d cod~ (relating to g~~~era~s 3:tn1~ In )ection 1914 

~;:!f~~~u~t;~~~1it.n! £)~~tl;~ ~o~~~~~3i£~:~~ 
S· Sb"oD.o~deratIOn fOI' anythl' f wllth Intent to transfer or d' y 

u s~ctIon (b) 'd ng 0 va ue." ISpose 
rellaI'd to th . prOVI es that no state of . d 
of ~ection l~~~~f~stance that the object w~int~~dd bed~rov~d w,ith 
know that th' e proposed code In othe uce In VIOlatIon 
vision of the 1~!ntThduction of the' object -ri;:}~~d' the act?r need not 
unlawfully introdueede actor must know, however th~tPtahrtI'3bu!ar pro-

. . ,e 0 Ject Was 
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The Committee decided that the penalties for ~muggling (sect~on 
1911 of the proposed code) should be equally applIcable to traffic!rlng 
in smuggled property bec,ause both types of.condu~t a~e equally serIOUS. 
Therefore, subsection (a) punishes.a viol~tIon ~~ sectIOn 1912 pursuant 
to the classification scheme establIshed m seCuion 1911 (b) (1) of the 
proposed code. 
§ lB1S-Reoeiving smug~7led property .. . 

This section also carries forward prOVIsIons of. chap~r 27 of tItle. 18 
(relating to customs offenses). In particular, thIS sectIOn and sectIOn 
1911 (a) (3) of the proposed code carry forward 1~ U.S.C. 545. . 

Subsection (a) is violated if an a:ctor knowmgly. bu!s, receI.ves, 
possesses or obtains control of an object unlawful~y mtroduced .mto 
the Unit~d States in violation of section 1911 (relatmg to smugglIng) 
of the proposed code. The terms "introduce" and "object" are defined 
in section 1914 of the p!,opose~ cod~. . . 

Subsection (a) claSSIfies a vIOlatIOn of thIS sectIO~ at one class ?elow 
a violation of section 1911 of the proposed code. ThIS r~flects the Com-
mittee's evaluation that the culpability of the receiver IS less than that 
of the actual smuggler or traffieker.. . 

Subsection (b) provides that no sta~e of mlI~d need be ~rov~d w~th 
regard to the circumstance that the object was mtroduced III vIOlatIon 
of section 1911 of the pr~posed eode. I~ oth~r words, the a?tor need n<?t 
know that the introductIon of the object vIOlated a p~rtICular prOVI
sion of the law, but the actor must know that the object was unlaw-
fully introduced.. . . . 

Subsection (c) prOVIdes that It IS a defense to prosecutIon under 
this section that the defendant's conduct was done with intent to trans
fer the object to t.he Customs Service. See sect~o~ 2532 of the proposed 
code, which provides a similar defense to recerv~ng s~olen property .. 

The Committee decided not to r(~enact the eVIdentIary presumptIon 
in 18 U.S.C. 545. See the discussion of this issue at 209 supra. 
§ lBllp-Definitions /orsubonapter . 'J 

This section defines the terms "customs terrI LOry of the Um.- 1 
States," "introduce," "object," "value," and "traffic" for the purposes 
of the subchapter on customs and related o.ffenses. .. 

Paragraph (1) of this section defines the term "customs terrI't?rY,of 
the United States" to mean the States of the Unit~d States, the DIstrIct 
of Columbia and the Commonwealth of Puerto RI~. 

Paragraph (2) of this section defines the term ."mt~oduce" to ~ean 
import, reimport, transport, land, re~and, or brmg fnto the Umted 
States from any place outside the Ulllted States~ or mto the custo~s 
territory of the United States ~roI? any pla.ce outSide the customs terrl-
tory of the United States but Within the Ulllted Stat~.. " . 

Paragraph (3) of this section defines .the term obJec~ to mch~de 
any article, good, ware, and merchandIse, whether ammate or m-
animate. " 1 "h d 

Paragraph (4) of this section defines the term va ue , w en use 
with respect to- . 

(A) property that is a security interest, a lien., or any ot~er mterest 
in property that is obtained through the extenSIOn of credit, t<;> meaI~ 
the fair cash value at the time of tlie offense to the person deprived of 
such security interest, lien, or other interest; 
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(B) property that is a guarantee or insurance of a loan or mort
gage, to mean the maxhnum potential liability of the insuror or guar
antor at the time of the offense; and 

(C) any other property, to mean the aggregate value in terms of fair 
cash value at the time and place the offense is committed. 

Paragraph (5) of this section defines the term traffic to have t.he 
same meaning tlie term has in section 2715 of the proposed code (re
lating to general provisions for subchapter). 

SUBOHAPTER m--CONTRABAND OIGARETTES 

OU'l'1'ent Law 
Congress in 1978 added a new chapter to title 18 (chapter 114) 

which sets forth f:mr offenses pertaining to trafficking in contrabrand 
cigarettes. Pub. L. No. 95-575, 92 Stat. 2463-65 (Nov. 2,1978). First, 
18 U.S.C. 2342 (a) punishes anyone who knowingly ships, transports, 
receives, possesses, sells, distributes, or purchases contraband 
cig8,rettes. The teJ'm "contraband cigarettes" is defined in 18 U.S.C. 
2341(2) to mean a quantity in excess of 60,000 cigarettes, which bear 
no evidence of the payment of applicable State cigarette taxes in the 
State where such cigarettes are found, if such State requires a stamp 
or other indication to be placed on the cigarette package to evidence 
the payment of the taxes, and which are in the possession of any person 
other than a member of one of four specified classes of exempted 
persons. 

Second, 18 U.S.C. 2344 (b) punishes knowing violations of ,a rule or 
regulation issued pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 2346, which authorizes the 
Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe rules and regulations to carry 
out the provisions of chapter 114. 

Third, 18 U.S.O. 2344 (b) punishes knowing violations of rules or 
regulations issued pu.rsuant to 18 U.S.C. 2343 (a), which authorizes 
the Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe rules and regulations 
relating to keeping records of transactions involving cigarettes by 
persons who ship, sell, or distribute any quantity of cigarettes in 
excess of 60,000 in a single transaction. 

Fourth, 18 U.S.c. 2342 (b) punishes anyone who knowingly makes 
any false statement. or representation with respect to the information 
required to be kept in t.he records of persons who ship, sell, or distribute 
any quantity of cigarettes in excess of 60,000 in a single transaction. 
§ 1921-Traffiokin.q in oontraband cigarettes 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 2342 (a) and 2344 (a). It 
makes the transportation, possession, or distribution of cigarettes that 
are declared contraband by Public Law 95-575 a class D felony. 

The term "contraband cigarettes" is defined in section 621 of the 
Criminal Code Revision Act of 1980, which carries forward the defini
tion of that term in 18 U.S.C. 2341 (2). 

~ 1922-Vnlaw/ul conduct relating to oontraband cigarettes 
This section carries forward current 18 U.S.C. 2342 (b) and 2344(b). 

Subsection (a) (1) makes it a class E felony knowingly to make a 
Tulse statement or representation re~arding certain information cur
rently required by 18 U.S.C. 2343 to be recorded by 3, person who 
ships, sells, or distributes more than 60.000 cigarettes in a single 
transaction. Section 2343 of title 18 is carried forward in chapter 71 
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of title II of the Criminal Code Revision Act of 1980. The term "ciga
rettes" is defined in section 621 of' the Criminal Code Revision Act 
of 1980. 

Subsection (a) (2) makes it a class E felony to violate section 624 
of the bill. Section 624 of the bill carries forward 18 U.S.C. 2343 and 
2346. 

Subsection (b) provides that no state of mind need be proved with 
regard to the circumstance that the information is required to be kept 
by chapter 11 of title II of the Criminal Code Revision Act of 1980. 
In other words, it is sufficient to constitute a violation of this section 
that the actor 1roowingly makes a false statement or representation 
regarding this information. 
§ 1923-110'rfeiture of oigarettes 

This seetion carries forward 18 U.S.C. 2344(c) and provides that 
cigarettes involved in a violation of this subchapter are subject to seiz
ure and forfeiture pursuant to the provisions of section 5845 ( a) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to seizure, forfeiture, and 
disposition of firearms) . 

CHAPTER 21-0FFENSES INVOLVING INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 

SUBOHAPTER I~FFENSEB INVOLVING OIVIL RIGHTS 

Introduction 
This subchapter brings forward the provisions of the sections setting 

forth the major civil rIghts offenses. The earliest of these, presently 
18 U.S.C. 241 and 242, date from the Reconstruction Era, being 
derived from section 2 of the Civil Rights Act of April 9, 1866, 14 
Stat. 21. The other major civil rights offenses brought forw8,rd in 
this subchapter are 18 U.S.C. 245 and 42 U.S.C. 3631, both of which 
were enacted by the Civil Rights Act of 1968. 
§ 2101-lnterfering with civil right8 

This section brings forward 18 U.S.C. 241 and part of 18 U.S.C. 
242. Section 241 makes it an offense for two or more persons to conspire 
to injure, oppress, threaten or intimidate a citizen in the free exercise 
or enjoyment of, or because that citizen has exercised, a right or 
privilege secured or protect.ed by the Constitution. or laws of the 
United States. Section 241 also makes it an offense for two or more per
sons to go in disguise on the highway or upon another person's prem
ises with intent to' prevent or hinder the other person's free exercise 
or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured or protected by the 
Constitution or laws of the Un1ted States. Section 242 makes it an 
offense for someone acting under color of law willfully to (1) deprive 
an inhabitant of a State, t,erritory or district of any right, privilege 
or immunity secured or protected by the Constitution or laws of the 
United States, or (2) subject someone to different punishment because 
the person is an alien or because of the person's race or color. 

Both 18 U.S.C. 241 and 242 have been sustained against Constitu
tional challenges. Screws v. United States, 325 U.S. 91 (1945) (pred
ecessor to sectIOn 242); United States v. Guest, 383 U.S. 145 (1966) 
(section 241). 

Section 2101 combines the general prohibitions of 18 U.S.C. 241 and 
242 into one section. In doing so, section 2101 deletes the concerted 
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action requirement of section 241, deletes certain Ian ua e in sections 
;~~d~~d~42 atsh un~ece~sary, .stand~rdizes the victim ~es~nation and 

LJ I I~es e pHrasmg of the rIghts involved. ' 
. n sectIOn 2101, the Committee has brou ht :f d . 

~~!~~~ ~iii~i~~~~k~~!;:c~hns 241'fian~ 2
t
42 ~s th;:!~ts r~~:1~~:~ 

242 ..' e speC! c In ent reqUIrement for sectien 
I S was enunc~ated III SC'l'ews v. United States 325 US 91 (1945) 
',~ crews, sectlon 242 was challenged on the ~und thO . h .' 
dId nodt Phrovide reasonable notice of the pro-fi'bited co:~Jcte Sleet tIon 
argue t at the phrase "r' hts "1' • was 
~rotected by the Constitut~n'" Pl'l"ld eges, or Immunities secur~d or 
Sin~~ those rights are broad andoh eI?-compass due process rIghts. 
particular facts of th . t t" c angmg and often turn upon the 

!*~ ~~!r~t it: :£i~\!:~rf~!~~~~~~Ir::r:.~ 
stitutiona11y vagu~U~,'h~O~~;:~~ f?llf~t~~t the sectIOn was not uncon
actor had as' ti . W! u y was read to mean that the 
right of the' vi~:~ s~tent tOvvI.oladte

S 
an established constitutional 

Tli ~",' ews v. n~te tates, 325 U.S. 91 103 (1945) 

;~~~~'!.~~:~ ;~!h~bif:d';i, ~y;m!tI:~d~:i ttfi:~: ~~ h':.1 
In defining the "willfulness'" f' 

ti::'~~~~a\"~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~f::'il~f.~~!~~~~~: 
when ttey [dedfendantsJ 8;ct willfully in the sense in which 
we use 1e wor ,.~hey' act III open defiance 01' in reckles d·
rega!d of a const~liutIonal requirement which has been !tad 
s~eClfic and definl~e. When they are convicted for so actin e 
t ~y are not pumshed for violating an unk bI g, thmg. . . . nown e some-

. The f~ct ~hat the defendants may not have been thinkin 
III constitutIonal terms is not material wh th·· g 
not to enforce local law but to de rive e~e. elr aim .was 
and that right was pro~ect~d by thi Cons:it~:i~~~ W1:n r:f~t 
Psoroahc~b~ht.ey at least act III recldess disregard of constitutioniI 

I I Ions or guarantees. 
SC'l'ews v. United States 325 U S 91 10 
v. Ehrlianman, 546 F.2d 910 . 921 ?(n 5C' 10C~ (194

7
5). See Unite~ States 

US 933 (1911) s. al ' . . . Ir. 19 6), cert. demp.d 431 
12'55 (2d Cir.1976).ee so Un~ted States v. MaOlean, 528 F.2d 1250, 

In United States V Guest 383 U Q 745 ( 
held the specific inte~t requirementJf 18 U ~6~), the Sup!eme Court 
U.S.C. 241. The Court indi d h . . . 242 applIcable to 18 
requi~ement of section 241 w:t~~to~:ti~:rl' thatt. tfihe

d 
sbPecific intent 

conspIracy si . b· Y sa IS e y proof of a 
criminal obje~~~:.onsplracy y ItS nature requires knowledge of the 

Both 18 U.S.C. 241 and 242 h b . 
in terms of the ri hts the av~.een gIven a broad reach 
by cases decided ~der s!cti:o~lassh -: ~1~ broad ,reach is inl~strated 
protects such important inter t 'We IC ave held that sectIon 241 

Th . es s as. 
ee t :aright .to be free fro~ slavery or involuntary servitude, ex-

72Y (8thPCi:'"1907)~ :~. d:i.a.~7::;.S: g~i(~fs)~tea. 157 F. 
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the right to be free from an unlawful search and seizure
see, e.g., United States v. Ehrliohman, 546 F.2d 910 (D.C. Cir. 
1976), oert. denied, 431 U.S. 933 (1977) ; United States v. Liddy, 
54:2 F .2d 76 (D.C. Cir. 1976) (rejecting a contention that the 
section was limited to situations in which the victim was aware 
of the injury, threat or intimidation at the time the injury, 
threat or intimidation occurs) ; 

the right to remain in the official custody of the United States 
marshal-Logan v. United States, 144 U.S. 263 (1892) ; 

the right freely to report vioiationsof Federal law without 
retaliation-Motes v. United States, 178 U.S. 458, 462-63 (1900) ; 

the right to testify at proceedings held under authority of Fed
erallaw-United States v. Pacelli, 491 F.2d 1108 (2d Cir.) , oert. 

denied, 419 U.S. 826 (1974) ; the right to travel interstate-United States v. Guest, 383 U.S. 

745 (1966) ; the right to vote in Federal elections-see, e.g., United States 
v. Olassic, 313 U.S. 299 (1941) ; United States v. Saylor, 322 U.S. 
385 (1944) ; see also United States v. Anderson, 481 F.2d 685, 698, 
701 (4th Oir. 1973), aff'd on other growndS, 417 U.S. 211 (1974) 
(right to vote in Stat.e election also covered) ; and 

the right to assemble and petition the gcweTnment for redress 
of grievances-United States V. O'['Ui.kshank, 92 U.S. 542 (1875). 

The Supreme Court has indicated that sect-,ions 24:1 and 24:2 pro
tect, in addition to constitutionally-secured rights, rights that are 
secured by civil provisions of the United States Code. In United 
States v. Johnson, 390 U.S. 563 (1968), the Court sustained 
the prosecution under section 24:1 of a person who had inter
fered with blacks in .their aecess to public accommodations covered by 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Court construed the exclusive injunc
tive relief .remedy of that Act to bar criminal actions only against 
proprietors or owners of public accommodations (those suhject to the 
Act) and not to foreclose criminal prosecutions against outsiders who 
assault blacks for exercising their right to equality in public accom
modations. The Court reaffirmed the language of United States V. 
Price, 383 U.S. 787, 801 (1966), that section 211 must be accord.ed ,,~\ 
sweep as broad as its language." United States v. Jolvnson, 390 U.S. 
563,565 (1968). Since section 242 contains virtually identical language 
with regard to the constitutional rights encompassed, it would appear 
that any Federal statute creating a civil right that is not tied ex
clusively to a civil remedy may be the basis for a prosecution under 18 

U.S.C. 24:1 or 242. Section 2101 brings forward 18 U.S.C. 241 and part of 18 U.S.C. 
242 in a unified) general civil rights provision that is intended to cover 
violations oI constitutional or other Federal rights not covered by the 
more specific civil rights offenses described in sections 2102-05 of the 

proposed code. Section 2101 standardizes the victim desi~nations of current law. 
Section 241 refers to "citizens" and section 242 refers to "inhnbitants" 
(which is the equivalent of "person" in the proposed code). The Com
mittee has uspd "person", which is defined in section 101 of the pro
posed code. While this somewhat expands the reach of 18 U.S.C. 241 
(see the definition of "person" m section 101 of the proposed code), 
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the Committee believes that th f on the nature of the ri ht ri' e OCt;tS of the provision should be 
o~ the st~t1;ls of the vic~i~ ~s :~i~fze or ImmUl~i~y involved, rather thau 
rIght, prIVIlege or immunit en or nonCItIzen. If the ~person ha" a 
thou se.ction 2101 is applica~:"ured or protected by the Constituti;n, 

Sec~lOn 2101 a,lso standardizes tl h . . adoptm~ a slightly modified ve ,Ie p Jasmgof the t:Ights covered by 
242, which refers to "rights ,r~ion 0 th~ fmmulatlOll of 18 USC te~ted hy the Constitution ~fl~~seg(~t'thr UI~unities ~cured or .p~O-: 
~Ittee's modification makes no cll 0 e mood States." The Com
Intends to carry rorward 't' ange of substance. The Committee 
with respect to the sco e of~~ In,g law under 18 U.S.C. 241 and 242 
the proposed code anI to per:J~gf~S encompassed ~Y section 2101 of 
process of refining Federal riohts whichh

rts 
ttk contInue the judicial 

century. 0 as a en place over the past 

Suhsection fa) (1) r h'b't fr<?~ intention.~lly en ~ in 1 inS n, person acting under color of law 
prIVIng a~oth'8r pers!n ~f ~ ri hi co~~nct and ~hereby. recklessly de
tho Constltution or laws of th~ UJl~Idllsge, or Imt;nUluty, secured by 
~ p.~.C. 242 withm the constitut· e I tates. TillS cal"~,es {o;·ward 

mtea Sta;teIJ, 325 U.S. 91 (191:5) IOna parameters set In Sorews V. 
acto~ "act In open defiance or i .. -:he S~rew8 case requires that the 
~eqUIr~ment." I d. at 105. Sub~:ti~~l('(ss dtsregard .of a constitutional 
IntentIOnally engage in conduct d b a) (1) reqUIres that the actor 
that the conduct intention all an e a'Yare .of, and disregard, a risk 
federally-pi.'otected right M y engaged I!l WIll deprive another of a 
tude that disregarding it co~~~ll:~~~ the rIsk mu~t ~e of such a magni
able standard of care a gross deVIatIOn from a reason-

. ~ubsection (a) (2)' makes it a c . 
InJ?re, opp~ess, threaten or intimiJ!~e forth someone i~tentionally to 
e~Clse or enJoyment of or beano er person In the free ex
rIght, privilege or im~unit ec::e that other person has exercised a 
the .United States. Subscctiln (a')re(;) ~ .the Constitution or laws'df 
WhIlo t~e conspiracy lanO'ua 0 • rmgs ~forward 18 U.S.C. 241. 
a conspIracy to violate b sugs 0:. sectIOu 241 IS not brought forward 
(a) (1), can be prosecuted u;a Ion ~~) (2), as well as subsectio~ 
proposed code. The Committee er s~c lOn 1102 (conspiracy) of the 
(a) (2) to situations where two o~ercelved nl reason to limit subsection 
~t. ~f a person, act~ alone m:::r peoJ' ~ a?t pursuant to an agree
o er m the free exerCIse of 'a f d lOna Y InJures or intimidates an-
person should be subject to crimin j eraly:protected right, then that 

Subsection (a) (2) does not s e:ifi
Pena tIe~. ~~ ~e second paragraph of 18 tr.S.O~~ b(rm~ fo!wa~d t1!-e langua~e 

Ig way). The second par a h 0, ,g~mg ~n,dlsgU1se upon the 
redl!ndant, adding nothing if: tt ' alchalC In OrIgrn, appears to be 
sectIOn 241. The COmmittee bel' e coverage of ~he first parag-raph of 
adequately covers the situat' Ieves that subsectIOn (a) (2), as'drafted 
secSond pa~agraphs of section ~~~~ encompassed by both the first and 
. ubsectIon (b) classifies the off mtends to produce bodil' i'n' ense flS: (1) an A felony if the actor 
another; (2) a C felony if th2Ul1 aI}d rec~dessly causes the death of 
to another; and (3) an A misd or Inten~IOnally causes bodily injury emeanor In any other instance. Pres-
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ently, a violation of 18 U.S.C. 24:1 carries a basic penalty that is 
the equivalent of a class C felony, but the penalty becomes the 
equivalent of a class A felony "if death results." Similarly, 18 U.S.C. 
24:2 provides a basic penalty e<J.uivalent toa class A misdemeanor, 
but the penalty becomes the eqUlvalent of a class A felony "if death 
results". . 
~ubsection (b) modifies the penalty structure of current law by 

usmg three levels of punishment instead of two and by requiring a 
mens l'e~ in order to ,impose the ~gher penalties. (Both sections 24:1 
and 242 Impose the hIgher penaltIes when death "results," without re
gar~ to whether the defendant intended, knew, or was reckless or 
neglIgent about the death.) This approach is consistent with, and de
rived from, the Civil Rights Act of 1968, which established three levels 
of punishment for 18 U.S.C. 245 and 42 U.S.C. 3631. 

Subsection (c) provides that whether a right, privilege, or immunity 
is secured by the Constitution or laws of the United States is a question 
of law (as to which no state of mind need be proven). Pursuant to 
section 121 of the proposed code, the court will determine whether a 
right, privilege or immunity is secured by the Constitution or laws of 
the United States. Thus, section 2101 requires distinct findings be
fore a defendant can be convicted. First, the court must find, as a 
matter of law, that the conduct alleged in the indictment or informa
tion constitutes a deprivation of (or an injury, oppression, threat or 
intimidation ¢tirected at the free exercise or enjoyment of) a right, 
privilege, or immunity secured by the Constitution or laws of the 
United States. If the court finds that such a right, privilege or im
munity is involved, then the jury (or the court acting as the trier of 
fact) must make other findings. The jury must find that the defendant 
engaged in the conduct intentionally-i.e., that it was the defoodant's 
conscious objective to engage in the conduct. The jury must also find 
that the defendant acted in reckless disregard of the constitutional 
right, privilege, or immunity involved. 

The approach of section 2101, requiring distinct findings by the 
court and the jury, parallels the approach of present Federal law. 
As noted in United State8 v. Ehl'Zichman, 546 F.2d 910, 921 (D.O. Cir. 
1976), .cel'~. denied, 431 U.S. 933 (1977), present law requires two 
determmatIOns: 

The first is a purely legal determination. Is the constitu
tional right at issue clearly delineated and plainly applicable 
under the circumstances of the case ~ If the trial judge con
cludes that it is, then the jury must make the second, factual, 
determination. Did the defendant commit the act in question 
with the particular purpose of depriving the citizen victim 
of his enjoyment of the interests protected by that federal 
right ~ If both requirements are met, even if the defendant 
di.d not in ~act recognize the unconstitutionality of his act, he 
WIll be adJudged as a matter of law to have acted "will
~lly"-i.e., "in reckless d~sregard of constitutional prohibi
tIOns or guarantees" [quotmg from Scrrew8 v. United State8, 
325 U.S. 91,106 (1945)]. 

§ ~1 02-1 ntel'jering with civil rig hts 'Uffulel' color oj law 
This section is designed to provide specific prohibitions against offi

cial misconduct involving violence to, or restraints of, the person. Like 
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18 U.S.C. 24:2, it affords Federal protection against officials who misuse 
their position to commit crimes while acting under color of law and in 
so acting deprive another of a federally secured right. The purpose of 
this provision is to carry forward the effect of current law while sim
plifying and clarifying the offense. All of the activity reached under 
section 2102 of the proposed code is presently reached under 18 U.S.C. 
242. 

Section 242 was challenged in Screw8 v. United State8, 325 U.S. 91 
(1945). It was argued that the phrase "right secured or protected by 
the Constitution or laws of the United States" was unconstitutionally 
vague because due process rights are broad and changing and often 
turn on the particular facts of the situation. The Supreme Court, how
ever, found that the term "willfully" as it was construed saved the 
section from being one which prohibited unknowable wrongs. The 
Court interpreted willfully to require that the actor have a specifio 
intent to violate an established constitutional right of the victim. The 
Court n-oted that "when they [defendants] act willfully in the sense 
in which we Ul:le the word, they act in open defiance or in reckless dis
regard of a constitutional requirement which has been made specifio 
and definite." Screw8 v. United State8, 325 U.S. 91, 105 (1945). 

Althoulgh the specific inten.t requirement read into 18 U.S.C. 242 is 
eliminated from section 210'~ of the proposed code, the Committee 
avoids vagueness in section 2102 by identifying certain serious crimina] 
conduct which, when committed by pemons acting under color of law, 
violates constitutional rights and by specifying the prohibited conduct 
with particularity. Thus, for exampJe, section 2102 provides that some
one who under color of law assaults or murders an individual is subject 
to Federal criminal penalties. 

The phrase "and thereby deprives another of a right, privilege, or 
immunity secured by the Constitution or laws of the United States" 
requires that infringement of a Federal right in fact result from the 
conduct. Subsection (c) provides that no state of mind need be proved 
as to this result. It is expected that where the other elements of the 
offense are present a constitutional deprivation would be the result 
since the use of unauthorized or unjustified force by a person acting 
under color of law is itself a deprivation of liberty without due process 
of law. See United State8 v. Stoke8, 506 F.2d 771 (5th Oil'. 1975) ; 
United States v. Flemilng, 526 F.2d 191 (8th Oil'. 1975), ceri. denied, 
423 U.S. 1D82 (1976). 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone, under color of law, 
to engage in conduct that would violate certain specified sections of 
the proposed code, if Federal jurisdiction under those sections existed. 
This formulation incorporates by reference all of the components· of 
the referenced offense except the jurisdictional bases. Thus, the prose
cution must show that the defendant, under color of law, engaged in 
the conduct, under the circumstances, and with the results and states 
of mind required by the referenced section. The phrase "conduct 
which would violate a section listed in subsection (b) except for the 
fact that Federal jurisdiction under that section does not otherwise 
exist" means only that it is not necessary for the prosecution to prove 
one of the jurisdictional bases set iorth in the referenced section. Any 
special provision (e.g., a defense or an affirmative defense) applicable 
to the referenced offense is also applicable to a prosecution under sec
tion 2102. The mens Tea :r:equired as to the prohibited acts is that which 
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is specified in the incorporated sections. The faet that the actor was 
acting under "color of law" is a circumstance. Since the section does 
not specify any state of mind as to this circumstance, the actor must 
know that he or she was acting under color of law. See section 302(b) 
of the proposed code. 

The term "color of law" is not defined in the proposed code. The 
Committee intends to carry forward the meaning given that term 
under current law. See, e.g., United State:s v. Price, 383 U.S. 787, 
794 n.'7 (1966) ; United States v. Olassic, 313 U.S. 299, 325-26 (1941). 
Bee also Senate Rep. No. 96-553, at 467 (1980). 

Subsection (b) lists 15 offenses described in chapter 23 (offenses 
involving the person) of the proposed code. These offenses are mur
der (section 2301 of the p::.~posed code), manslaughter (section 2302 
of the proposed code), maiming (section 2311 of the proposed code), 
aggravated battery (section 2312 of the proposed code), battery (sec
tion 2313 of the proposed code) , aggravated assault (section 2314 of 
the proposed code), terrorizing (section 2315 of the proposed code), 
communicating a threat (section 2316 of the proposed code), kidnap
ping (section 2321 of the proposed code), aggravated criminal re
straint (section 2322 of the proposed code), cr?m?nal restraint (sec
tion 2323 of the proposed code), aggra:va~ed crImmal sexual cond~ct 
(section 2331 of the proposed code), crImmal sexual conduct (sectIOn 
2332 of the proposed code), sexual abuse of a minor (section 2333 of 
the proposed code), and sexual abuse of a ward (section 2334 of the 
proposed code). 

Although case law establishes that deprivations of property rights 
such as those protected by sections 2521-23, 2531-341 and 2542 of the 
proposed code-see, e.g., United States v. Fruit, 507 F.2d 195 (6th 
Cir.1974) (property destruction) (section 241 case) ; Bro'wn v. United 
States, 204 F.2d 247 (6th Cir. 1953) (extortion); United States v. 
lIfcOlean, 528 F.2d 1250 (2d Cir. 1976) (extortion); United States v. 
Senak, 477 F.2d (7th Cir.) , cert. denied, 414 U.S. 856 (1973) (extor
tion); United States v. O'Dell, 462 F.2d 224: (6th Cir. 1972) (ex
tortIon)-may also constitute constitutional violations, the Com
mittee did not include these offenses in those listed in section 2102. 
Property deprivations, and other personal deprivations-e.g. illegal 
searches, United States v. Liddy, 542 F.2d 76 (D.C. Oil'. 1976), dep
rivations of federal voting rights, United States v. Ola:.ssic, 313 U.S. 
299 (1941)-not covered by the referenced sections, can be prosecuted 
under section 2101 where an int.ent to deprive the victim of the pro
tected interest is present. See United States v. M cOle(JJfl" 528 F.2d 1250 
(2d Cir.1976). 

Section 2102 is classified at the same level as the referenced offense 
involved. In this way the gravity of the offense is reflected in the 
punishment. Thus 3. person convicted under section 2102 for conduct 
constituting murder -as defined in section 2301 of the proposed code 
will be subject to A or B felony-level punishment, while a person con
victed under section 2102 for conduct constituting battery as defined 
in section 2312 of the proposed code will be subject to A or C misde
meanor-level punishment. 
§ 2103-lnterfering with. a Federal benefit 

Forcible intereference with the exercise of specified rights is pun
ished by 18 U.S.C. 245. The exercise of some rights is protected against 
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any forci~le inter~eren~e, while the exercise of other rights is pro
!ected agamst forCIble Ip.~erference ~hat is racially motivated or that 
IS bas~d upon col~r, relIgIOn, or natIOnal origin. Section 245 was en
acted m order to. mcrease protec~ion for. c~vil. rights workers and to 
~a~e more effectIve the prosecutIOn of CIVIl rIghts violators by pro
VIdmg langua:.ge more specific than the language of 18 U.S.C. 241 and 
242. See e.g., Senate Rep. No. 90-721 (1968) reprinted in [1968] US 
Code qong. & Ad. News 1837, 1839.' . . 
. SectIon 2103 ca,rries f?rward 18 U.S.C. 245(b) (1), (b) (4) (B), and 

(m part) (b) (5). SectIOn 245 (b) (1) makes it an offense for some
one, by IC?rce or threat of force, willIully to injure, intimidate, or in
terfer~ . .;:~t~ any person because that person is or has been (or in or
der to ll...~.J.mIda~e any other.pe~son or class of persons from)-

(A) vo~mg or qualIfymg to vote, qua~ifying or campaigning 
as a candIdate for electIve office, or qualIfying or acting as poll 
watcher, o!-, any legally authorized election official in any pri
mary, specI~lz or ~ene.ral election; 

(B) partICI.p:ttmg m o~ e.njoying ~ny benefit, service, privilege, 
pro~am, faCIlIty or actIVIty prOVIded or administered by the 
Umted States; 

th (C) faPbplying for or enjoying employment, or any perquisite 
ereo, y ~ny agency of ~he United States; 
(1?) servII~g, or attendmg upon any court in connection with 

pos~Ible serVICe, as a grand or petit juror in any court of the 
Umted States; or 

(E~ :particj~a~ing in or enjoying the benefits of any program 
or .actIvIty recenrmg Federal financial assistance. 

SectIOn 245 (b) (:-'=) (B) makes it an offense for someone by force or 
threat of force, WIllfully to .injure, intimidate, or interf~re with an 
person because that person IS or has been (or in order to intimidale 
any lother person or class of per:sons from) a:!fording another person 
or ? ~s~ of per~ons tJ1e opportunIty to engage m, inter alia an of the 
actIVItIes descrIJ:>ed I~ 1~ U.S.C .. 245(b) (1) (A) through (:E). ~ection 
245 (b) (5) J?ro;;des SImIlarly WIth regard to citizens who are "aiding 

1081' eUIlcsoucragmg other persons to engage in the activities described in 
. ... 245 (b) (1) (A). through (E). 

hSu?selc~IOn (a) makes It an ~ff~nse t? l~se ,Physical force or threat of 
PtlslCa orce and thereby to mJure, mtImIdate or interfere with an
? .er. person because that person is or has been or with. intent to 

TmhtImIda~fie adny t:pe~~on from, engaging in certain 'specified activities. 
e speCI e ac IVItIes are: 

P) Applyi~g for, participating in, or enjoying a benefit 
p~l~ege, serVIce, program, facility, or activity provided b ad~ 
mI~;::;tered by:, or wholly o~ P3;rtly financed by the United Sl~tes; 

(-,}) ApplYIng for .?r enJoymg employment, or a perquisite of 
emp oy~en~, by a F~deral agency; 

«~) ~er~mg as a Ju~or. (grand or petit) in Federal court; 
) o~mg or qualIfymg to vote, quaIifyinO" or campaignin 

as : handIdate for electiye office, .01' q'!laIifying gr acting as a polf 
wa ~ ell' lor .other electIOn offiCIal, In a primary general or speCIa e ectlOn . , , 

(?) ~ffording other~ ~he opportunity, to participate, or 1'0-

tec(t~o)nlI?-dirder to parhCIP?-te, in any of the above activities' ~nd 
b t

I. p.g or encouragmg others to participate in any ~f the 
a ove ac IVltles. 

\ 
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Present law reaches the last two activities (a!f0rdi~g and ai?-i?~) 
when the assistance is to enable people to par:tI?lpate m tp.e actrv.lt~es 
free of discrimination based on race, color, relIgIon,. or natIon~l.orI~m. 
It seemed anomalous to the Oommittee that dlr~ct p~rtlcipatIOn 
in the specified activities was protected from forcIble .mterfere~ce 
no matter what the motivation for the interference, whIle afiordi~g 
and aidino- is protected from forcible interference only when that m-
terferenc:'is discriminatorily motivated. . 

Subsection (b) brings forward in 3:ltered fopn the pUnIshment 
scheme of present law. Present law provIdes a basIC penalty for the °l
.fense (imprisonment for one year), with an enhancement w1:ere. "~o -
ily injury results" and where "death re~ults':. Where bodIly mJu~~ 
results, the maximum penal~y becomes Imprlsonm~nt f?r 10 yea~s '. 
where death results, the maXimum pen~l.ty l;r~come.s ImprIsonment ~OI 
any term of years or for life. No culpabIlIty IS reqUIred as to the bodIly 
injury or the death. Thus, where bodily injury or death re~ults, ~he 
higher punishment is applicable, whether the person conVICted m
tended the result, knew that the result would oc?ur, was recldess or 
negligent .about the result, or had no state of mmd at all about the 

result. f 1 'f th t Subsection (b) classifies the offense as an A e ony 1 e ac or 
intends to produce bodily injury and reclde~sly .m~uses death; as a C 
felony if the .actor intent~onally causes bodIly mJury; and as an A 
misdemeanor m any other mstance. 
§ f&104-Unlawful discrimination 

Section 2104 carries forward 18 U.S.C. 245 (b) (2), (b) (4) (A) '. and 
(in part) (b) (5), and 42 U.S.C. 3631. Section 245(~) (2) make.s ~t an 
ofiense for someone, by force or threat of force, wIllfully to mJure, 
intimidate, or interfer~ with a~y' person because of that pers<:m's race, 
color, religion, or natIOnal origID and because that person IS or has 
been- . b . 11 . 

(A) enrolling in or attending 3: publIc school or p.u hc c,o . ege; 
(B) participating in or enjoym~ a benefit, s~ryICe, prIVIlege, 

program, fa~il~ty or activity prOVIded or admInIstered by any 
State or subdIVIsIon of a State; . . 

(C) applying for or enjoying employment, or any perqUIsIte 
thereof by any private employer or any agency of aJ}Y State or 
subdivi~ion of a State or joining or using the serVIces or ad
vantages of any labor 'organization, hiring hall, or employment 

agency; f St t . (D) serving, or attend~ng upon any court.o. any a em con-
nection with )?ossible serv~ce, as a graJ?-t. or pet~t Juror; 

(E) travelmg in or us~g any faCI~l!Y of mterstat.e commer~, 
or using any vehicle, ter~llnal, or facilIty of any common carrIer 
by motor, rail, water, or aIr; or . . . . . . 

(F) enjoying the goods, servlc,es, faCIlIties, prIVIleges, advan-
tages, or accommodations of aJ}Y Inn, hotelt motel, or other estab
lishment which provides lodgmg to tranSIent guests, or of a~y 
restaurant, cafeteria, lunchroom, lun<?h counte~, s<?da ~ou~tam, 
or other :facility which serves the publIc and whICh IS prmclpally 
engaged in sellmg :food or beverages :for consum:ption .on the prem
ises, or of any gasoline station, or of any motIOn pIcture house, 
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theater, concert hall, sports arena, stadium, or any other place 
of exhibition or entertainment which serves the publip, or of any 
other establishment which serves the public and (i) which is 
located within the premises of any of the above establishments 
or within the premises of which is physically located any of the 
above establishments, and (li) which holds itself out as serving 
patrons of such establishments. . 

Section 245 (b) (4) (A) makes it an offense for someone, by :force 
or threat of force, willfully to injure, intimidate, or interfere with any 
person because thnt person is or has been (or in order to intimidate any 
ot?-e~ pe!son or class of persons from) participating, without dis
crimmatIOn on account of race, color, religion or national origin in, 
inter alia, any activity described ill 18 U.S.O. 245 (b) (2) (A) thro~gh 
(F). Section 245 (b) (5) provides similarly with regard to citizens 
who are "aiding or encouraging" other persons to engage in, inter 
alia, the activities described in 18 U.S.C. 245 (b) (2) (A) through 
(F). ' 

Section 3631 of title 42 of the'United States Code makes it an offense 
for. someone, by force or threat of force, willfully to injure, intimidate, 
or mterfere WIth any person because of that person's race, color, reli
gion, sex or national origin and because that person is or has been 
selling, purchasing, renting, financing, occupying, or contracting or 
negotiating for the sale, purchase, rental, financing or occupation of 
any dwelling, or applying for or participating in any service, organiza
tion, or facility relating to the business of selling or renting dwellings. 
Section 3631 (b). punishes forcible interference with persons who are 
affording another person or class of persons the opportunity to parti
cip~~e. in any of the above activities, services, organizations, or 
facilItIes. 

Section 3631 (c) punishes forcible interference with citizens who 
are "aiding or encouraging" other persons to participate in any of the 
above activities, services, organizations, or faciJities. 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense to use physjcal force or threat of 
physical force and thereby intentionally to interfere with another per
son (1) because of that person's race, color, sex, religion, or national 
origin and because that person is or has been, or with intent to intimi
date any person from, engaging in certain specified activities; or (2) 
because that person is or has been, or with intent to intimidate any 
person from, affording another person the opportunity to participate 
ill the specified activities on a nondiscriminatory basIS or aiding an
other person to participate in the specified activities on a nondiscrim-
inatory basis. . 

The s£ooified activities are: 
(1) Applying for, participating in, or enjoying a benefit privi

lege, service, program, facilIty, or activity provided or adminis
tered by a State or locality; 

(2) Applying for or enjoying employment, or a perquisite of 
employment, by a State or local government agency; 

1
31 Serving as a juror (grand or petit) in a Strute or locality; 
4 Enrolling in or attending a public school or college; 
5 Applying for or enjoying the goods, services, privileges, 

facilities or accommodations of-
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(a) an establishment providing .lodging to transient guests; 
(b) ~ restaurant, ca~e~eria, lunchroom, lunch .counter, so~a 

fountmn, or other faclhty that serves the pubhc and that IS 
princi~ally engaged ~n selling food or beverages for con
sumptIon on the premlses; 

( c) a gasoline station; 
(d) a motion picture house, thea.te!\ concert hall,. sports 

area stadium or 'Other place of exhIbItIon or entertamment 
, 'bl' that serves the pu IC; or . 

(e) -any other establishment that serve~ the pubhc, ~hat 
is located within the premises of an establI~hI?er:t descrl?ed 
in this subparagraph or that has locate~ wlthm Its premI.ses 
such an establishment, ~nd that holds Itself out as servmg 
patrons of such an estahl~shment;. . . . . . 

(6) Applyin&, for or enjoymKthe serYlCes, J?~IYIleges, fa<:llItles 
or accommodatIons of a c'Ommon carrIer utlhzmg any kmd of 
vehicle; . . 

(7) Traveling in 'Or using a facihty' of mterstate c'Omm~~ce; 
(8) Applying for 'Or enjoying emplo~~e~t, 'Or a 1?erqUlslte 'Of 

empioyment, by a private empl'Oy~~, 'O~ J'Om~n~ 'Or usmg the serv
ices 'Or Bldvantages of a lab'Or 'OrgaruzatIOn, hlrmg hall, 'Or empl'Oy-
ment agency; and .. 

(9) Selling, pu;rchasing, r~nt!ng, financmg, 'Or occupymg a 
dwelling; c'Ontractm~ 'Or negotIat:mg for the sa~e, purchase, re~~l 
financing 'Or 'OccupatIOn 'O~ d,,:ellmg; 'Or. ~pplymg: f'Or or partIc~
pating in a service, 'OrgaruzatI'On or FaCIlIty relatmg to the bUSI-
ness 'Of selling or renting dw~llin&'5' . . 

Present law proscribes forCIble mterference WIth the speCIfied 
activities where the actor is motivated by the other per:son's rac~, col?r, 
religion, or national orig!.n. Pres~n~ law als? pro.scrlbes forCIble m
terference with the speCIfied actIVIty descrIbe~ m number ~ above 
when the actor is motivated by the other person s sex. Subse~tIon (a) 
modifies present law by proscribing fo;rcible .interference WIth all of 
the specified activities when the actor IS motIvated by the other 1?er
son's sex. The term "sex" refers to the person's gender, the phys~cal 
characteristics of being a m.ale or f~male, a?-d .n?t i? sexual pr:actIces. 
'Or pre.ferences. This is consIstent WIth the JudICIal mterpretatlOns of 
the term "sex" in Title ~," ~I of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. 
2000e-2 ( a) (1), h'Oldin.g that . ~he term does not encompass homo
sexuality. See DeSantw v. Paoifio Tel. &1 Tel. 00., l1UJ., 608 F.2d 327 
(9th Cir.1979). . . 

Subsection (b) alters shghtly the pUnIshment scheme 'O.f pr~sent 
law. Present law provides a basic penalty for the 'O:ff~~se (Im~rl~on
ment for one year) with an enhancement where bodIly mJnry 
results" and where "death results". Where bodily injury results, the 
maximum penalty becomes imprisonm~nt f?r 10 years; where death 
results, the maximum penalty becomes ~mprlsonment for. an:y ~erm of 
years 'Or for life. N'O culpability is reqUIred as to the bodll~ mJury 'Or 
the death. Thus, where bodily injury or death resu~ts, th~ hIgher pun
ishment is applicable, whether the person conVIcted mtende~ the 
result knew that the result would occur, was reckless or neglIgent 
about,the result, or had n'O state 'Of mind at all about the result. 

---- ------- --- ------
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Subsection (b) classifies the offense as an A felony if the actor 
intends to produce bodily injury and recklessly causes death; as a C 
fel'Ony if the actor intentionally causes bodily injury; and as an A 
misdemeanor in any other insta,nce. 

Subsection (c) brings forward the "Mrs. Murphy defense" found 
presently in 18 U.S.C. 245 (b) (5). The subsection provides a defense 
t'O a prosecution under subsection (a) (1) (E) (i) where (1) the de
fendant was the proprietor of an establishment that provided lodging 
t'O transient guests; (2) the establishment was located within a build
ing containing not more than five rooms for rent; and (3) the building 
was used by the proprietor as the proprietor's residence. 

Subsection (d) defines "dwelling" for the purposes of section 2104 
to mean any building or structure, or portion 'Of a building or struc
ture, which is occupied as, or designed or intended for occupancy as, 
a residence by one or more families. The term also includes any vacant 
land that is ·offered for sale or lease for the construction or location. 
thereon of any such building or structure. Subsection (d) brings 
forward without change the definition of dwelling applicable to 42 
U.S.C. 3631 (see 42 U.S.C. 3602 (b) ). 

§ ~105-1nteTfe'ring 'I.oith speech 01' a8sembly Telated to civil 'l'ight.\ 
activities 

Section 2105 carries forward 18 U.S.C. 245 (b) (5) and 42 U.S.C. 
3631 (c). Section 245 (b) (5) makes it 'an offense for someone, by force 
or threat of force, willfully to injure, intimidate or interfere with any 
citizen because that citizen is or has been (or in order to intimidate 
any other citizen from) "participating lawfully in speech 'Or peaceful 
assembly" opposing a denial of the opportunity to participate (with
out discrimination based on race, color, religion or national origin) 
in an activity described in 18 U.S.C. 245 (b) (1) (A) through (E) or 
(b) (2) (A) through (F). Section 3631(c) of title 42 'Of the United 
States Code provides similarly where the speech or assembly is di
rected at the denial of the opP'Ortunity to participate (without dis
crimination based on race, color, religi'On or national origin) in an 
activity, service, 'Organization, or fa.cility described in 42 U.S.C. 
3631(a). 

Subsection (-a) makes it an offense for someone knowingly to use 
physical force 'Or threats of physical force and thereby intentionally 
interfere with another person because that person is or has been (or 
with intent to intimidate that pers'On or any person from) participat
in~ in speech 'Or assembly 'Opposing a denial of the 'OPP'Ortunitjy t'O par
tiCIpate in certain specified activities. The specified activities are those 
described in sections 2103 and 2104 of the proposed code. 

The Committee, with the SUPP'Ort 'Of Ithe Justice Department, 
has modified present law somewhat. Present law refers to participat
ing "lawfully" in speech or assembly. Subsection (a) does n'Ot use 
"lawfully". The victim's conduct prior to the use of physical f'Orce or 
threats is irrelevant unless that conduct justifies the use 'Of physical 
f'Orce in self-defense or in defense ox property. In such instances, of 
course, the defenses described ~n sections 727 and 728 of the pr'OPosed 
code would be applicable. 

Subsection (b) brings f'Orward in altered f'Orm the punishment 
scheme of present law. Present law pr'Ovides a basic penalty f'Or the 
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offense (imprisonment for one year), with an enhancement where 
"bodily injury results" and where "death results". Where bodily injury 
results, the maximum penalty becomes imprisonment for 10 years; 
where death results: the maximum penalty becomes imprisonment for 
any term of years or for life. No culpability is required as to the 
bodily injury or the death. Thus, where bodily injury or death results, 
the higher punishment is applicable, whether the person convicted 
intended the result, knew that the result would occur, was reckless or 
neg)igent about the result, or had no state of mind at all about the 
result. 

Subsection (b) classifies the offense as an A felony' if the actor 
intends to produce bodily injury and recklessly causes death; :as a C 
felony if the actor intentionally causes bodily injury; and as an A 
misdemeanor in any other instance. 
§ ~106-])eprVvation of 'relief benefit 

Section 2106 carries forward the provisions of 18 Uo'S.C. 246. That 
section, which was amended in 1976, makes it an offense for someone 
directly or indirectly to deprive any person, on account of political 
'affiliation, race, color, se;, religion or national origin, of any employ
ment, position, work, compf.msation, or other benefit provided for or 
made possible, in whole or in part, by any Act of Congr~'ss appropriat
ing funds for work relief or relief purposes. 

Subsection (a) makes it a class A misdemeanor for someone know
ingly to threaten to deprive, or to engage in any conduct and thereby 
deprive, any person of any'employment, position, work, compensation 
or other benefit because of political affiliation, race, color, sex, re
ligion. or national origin. 
. Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction when the employ
ment, position, work, compensation, or other benefit is provided for 
or made possible, in whole or in part, by an Act of Congress appro
priating funds for work relief or relief purposes. 
§ £107-StrikebroeaJcing 

Section 2107 brings forward the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 1231. 
Subsection (a) makes it a class A misdemeanor for someone to use 
physical force or threats of physical force and thereby intentionally 
obstruct or interfere with (1) peaceful picketing by employees in 
tho course of a bona fide labor dispute a1iecting wages, hours, or 
conditions of labo~.? or (2) the exercise by employees of rights of self
organization or COllective bargaining. Present law carries a maximum 
punishment of imprisonment for 2 years (the equivalent of a class E 
felony in the proposed code). The Committee has reduced the level 
of punishment. 

Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction when a person has 
moved across a State or United States boundary in connection with 
the commission of the o1iense. 

SUBOHAPTER rr-oFFENSEB INVOLVING POLITIOAL RIGHTS 

1. Obst'rUOting elecUons and roegistTation.-Under current Federal 
law, an obstruction or an impairment of an election for Federal 
office by way of election fraud is generally prosecuted under the pro
visions of 18 U.S.C. 241. This provision, enacted originally in 1870 

<. 
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to enforce the rights guaranteed under the fourteenth and fifteenth 
lap:1endments to the United States Constitution, prohibits two or more 
persons from conspiring to "injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate 
any citizen in the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege 
secured to him by the Constitution or the laws of the United 
States .... " 

As noted by the Fourth Circuit in Anderoson v. United States, 481 
F.2d 498-99 (1973), aff'd, 417 U.S. 211 (1974), 18 U.S.C. 241 is not a 
narrow provision. Rather; the offense is of an "inclusive nature" and 
has a broad sweep encompassing" 'any right or privilege secured. :. 
by the Constitution or laws of the United States' .... Nor is the 
sweep of that statute confined to rights expressly defined in the Con
stitution; included among the rights 'secured' thereby are those judi
cially determined to be fundamental and embraced by implication 
within the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. 
United States v. Guest [382 U.S. 745 (1963) ] at 755-756 .... Right 
of suffrage 'is a civil right of the highest order,' Oregon v. Mitehell 
[400 U.S. 112 (1970) ] (Doug]as~ J. dissenting and concur
ring) .... " (Some citations omitted). See also Yiek Wo v. Hopkins, 
118 U.S. 356,370 (1886) ; Oarrington v. Rash, 380 U.S. 89,96 (1965). 

Under 18 U.S.C. 241 the Government has successfully prosecuted 
conspiracies to stuff a ballot box with forged ballots, United States 
v. Saylq1', 322 U.S. 385 (1944) ; Dnited Btates v. Nathan, 238 F.2d 401 
(7th Clr. 1956), cert. denied, 353 U.S. 910 (1957); United States v. 
Skurla, 126 F. Supp. 713 OV.D. Pa. 1954), to iIilpersonate qualified 
voters, Orooliah v. United States, 196 F.2d 879 (5th Cir. 1952), ceTt. 
denied, 344 U.S. 830 (1952), to alter legal ballots, United States v. 
Olark, 19 F. Supp. 981 (W.D. Mo. 1937), to prevent voters from 
voting: Dnited Sta.tes v. Wilson~ 72 F. Supp. 812 (W.D. Mo. 1947), 
aff'd sub nom. Klein v. United States, 176 F.2d 184, ee1't. denied, 338 
U.S. 870 (149), to fail to count votes and to alter the votes ccunted, 
Walke1' v. Dnited States, 93 F.2d 383 (8th Cir.1937), cerot. denied, 303 
U.S. 644 (1938), to discriminate on account of race, Em paTte Yar
brough, 110 U.S. 651 (1884); Dnited States v. Mosley, 238 U.S. 383 
(1915); United States v. Olassic, 313 U.S. 299 (1941), and to cast 
illep;al absentee ballots, United States v. Ohandler, 157 F. Supp. 753 
(S.D.W. Va. 1957) ; Fields v. United States, 228 F.2d 544 (4th Cir. 
1955), eert. denied, 350 U.S. 982 (1956) ; United States v. Weston, 417 
F.2d 181 (4th Cir. 1969), cerot denied~ 396 U.S. 1062 .(1970). 

Courts have held that under 18 U.S.U. 241 the electIOn fraud con
spiracy need not be directed towards depriving a specific individual 
or citizen his right to vote. Rather, whelt an election fraud is per
petrated, the right of a citizen generally to have his vote tallied hon
estly and to have such vote undiluted by fraud, will have been abused. 
As stated by the Court of Appeals in the case of United States v. 
Nat7~an, 238 F.2d 401, 407 (7th Cir. 1956), cert. denied, 353 U.S. 910 
(1957) . 

[IJt is immaterial that the defendants were without lmowl
edge of the constitutional rights of citizens. When they 
acted in concert to pollute the ballot box they acted in reck
less disregard of such rights and must be held to the con
sequences. 
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In addition, for a violation of 18 U.S.C. 241 to occur, there need not 
be a specific intent to change the results of a Federal election. The 
Supreme Court in Ande1'son v. United States, 417 U.S. 211 (1974), 
found that even though the principal motive of a conspiracy was to 
influence the outcome of a local election, the fact that in doing so the 
defendant also cast votes for Federal candidates provided the requisite 
intent to injure the rights of voters in a Federal election. The Court 
noted, 

That petitioners may have had no purpose to change the out
come of the Federal election is irrelevant. The specific intent 
required under § 241 is not the intent to change the outcome 
of a Federal election, but rather the intent to have false votes 
cast and thereby to injure the rights of all voters in a Federal 
election to express their choice of a candidate and to have 
their expressions of choice given full value and effect, without 
being diluted or distorted by the casting of fraudulent ballots. 

Id. at 226. 
It is not clear whether or not the provisions of section 

241 would apply if only State or local elections were involved in the 
election fraud conspiracy. Older Federal cases had found that votes 
cast for Federal elections needed to be involved for a violation to 
occur. See Steedle v. United States, 85 F.2d 867 (3d Cir. 1936). The 
Supreme Court in Ande1'son, however, "intimate[dJ no views" on the 
question of "whether a. conspiracy to cast votes for candidates for 
state or local office, as opposed to candidates for Federal office, is un
lawful under section 241." Id. at 228. Although the 'Supreme Court 
did not address the issue, the Fourth Circuit in United States v. An
de1'son, 481 F.2d 685 (1973), ajf'd, 417 U.S. 211 (1974), stated that 
when State action is present in election fraud conspiracies involving 
only state or local elections, that is, where there is "connivance" of 
election officials or those acting under color of state law, such. state 
action brings the· dilution of one's vote and injury to the elective 
franchise under the protections of the Equal Protection Clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment. See also United States v. Stollings, 501 F.2d 
954 (4th Cir.1974). 

Three other offenses in current la.w address conduct which may 
obstruct or impair the lawful conduct of a Federal election. Section 
594 of title 18, United States Code, prohibits anyone from intimidating 
t.hreatening, or coercing any person for the purpose of interfering 
with such person's right to vote, or not to vote, for any candidate in a 
Federal election. Section 595 of title 18. United States Code, prohibits 
administrative employees of Federal agencies from using their official 
authority to interfere with or affect an election for Federal office. 
Finally, 18 U.S.C. 593 prohibits the interference by the armed forces 
in any elections in a State. . 

The bribery of voters at a Federal election has been found not to be 
proscribed specifically by the current provisions of 18 U.S.C. 241. 
United States v. Bathgate, 246 U.S. 220 (1918). The act of bribing a 
voter, or accepting a bribe for one's vote is, however, specifically pro
hibited by the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 597. 

The provisions of 18 U.S.C. 597, it should be noted, arguably apply 
only to general elections, and not to primaries. This was the scope of 
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the offense prior to the Federal Election Cam ai A 

!;;3~i:~::~:::1(~~b.t~~ ~a~g~~~ ~~r: 19172~6'30!n11:1~~ i~ 
Pub. L No 94-280 90 ~t t 475 ( . 7 ' a . ( 974) and 
cable t~ this provi~ion whi~h in 19 6), h~d added d~finitlO~s ~ppli
term "election" (18 US 0 591(b)1)dT~ prlma~J:' ele~tlOns wlthm the 
however, were repeal~d' i~ 1979 by' thee :B~:::,tloEII~.18 %8.0. ~91, 
A~ ~dd~~~ments of 1979, PU? L. 96-187" 93 S~t: ~:~7.0n ampaIgn 
597 t,It:t~~ t(o)the vote bu:png a;lld sellmg prohIbItions at 18 U.S.u. 
( ) ') sec 1Of:1.d fC of t~e V otmg RIghts Act of 1965 (42 U.S.O. § 1973i 
c ,provl. es or .punIshment of anyone who "pays or offer t 

acciP~s Pt~yme~t elth~r. for ,registration to vote or for votin:" hiile~= 
era ~ ec Ions, mcludmg prImary elections. 

. "\Ylth fe~relct ~o registr~tions, this provision also prohibits (1) the 
gIV!ng 0 .' a se mformatlOn as to one's name address 0 . 
~:;~~e~~~eI~~~hd (~)ting di~t~ict in, order to establish eligibilitf~~1~~~~ 
istration t~ vote. consplrmg WIth another to encourage his false reg-

U 28 gs~~, Fede1'al /wnds to inte1'je1'e with politioal rights.-Under 18 
. . . . ,no one may use any appropriation made by Oon re f 

fu~r~~b1i~f~~rt~r ~~~~:~:!nf em&loyment by m~ans o~ loan~ !r ::an~~ 
son's rigl~t .to vote a~ a JFed~ralrelec~i~:.pose of mtefermg WIth a per-
, In addItIOn to thIS narrow restriction concerning relief a ro ri 

,~lOns, 18 U.S.O. 60.0 ,broadly prohibits any direct o~· indirect ~~mi~ ~ 
b emIfi~y~en~d' posttlOn, compensa~ion, contract, appointmelt or other 
ene ,PlOVI ed for or made possIble in whole or in part b a~ A t of 

~o~gr~ss'~'r alreward, considera~i?u 'or favor fo~ "any pJitic~1 a~tIV
I,y 01 po ,I lCa s~1?port o~ OPPOS,It,lOU to a candidate in a Federal elec
tlO~ or prImary. Smc~ ,thIS provIsloU applies to any political activity 
or , sUPFort ~r Opposlt~on to a can~idate1 it would 3;pparently apply to 
on,e s vb. mg f~r or agamst a candIdate m an elecltlOn. The provision 
usmg.~ e, specIfic lan~3:ge "consideration, reward or favor" a ar~ 
ent~y: I~ dlre~t~d at usmg Federal benefits as inducements to vot~P or 
polItlCahl actlvI~y, rather tl~an specifically at coercions or restra~nts 
upon t e ex~rClse of. one's. rIght to vote in a Federal election. -t; Fo~ed III the, dISCUSSIOn of the provisions relating to interfering 
~I e eral, electIOns, 1~ U.S.O. 594 -prohibits anyone from intimidat
IU,fh thrertemng ~r c?ercmg any person for the purpose of interfering 
WI sue 1 person s rlg~t. to vot~ 0.1' not to vote in a Federa] election' 
a?-d }8 U.S.q. 595 p~olublts admImstrative employees of Federal agen~ 
cIles

t
, rom

f 
usmg theIr official authority to interfere with or affect an 

e ec Ion or Federal office. 
Section 601 of title 18, 1!.~.C., as ameuded in 1976 by Public Law 

94-453, 90 Stat. 1516'.l?rolublts ~nyone from attempting to cause an . 
pe:so~ to make a polItIcal contrIbution by means of the denial or d! 
prly~tlOn, or the ~hreat of denial or deprivation, of any employment 
~OSItIon or w~r~.m or for a Federal agency or entity, or that of an; 
U t~~e dOS subdIVISIon of a St.ate, 0_1' the benefit of anyprograul of the 

me. tates or a?! State, rf such employment, position, work com-
pensatIOn or benefit IS Federally funded in whole or in part. ' 



The current provisions of Federal law which concern t~e coercion 
of political contributions from Federal employees also mclud~ 18 
U.S.C. 606, which prohibits any officer or. employee ~f the UnIted 
States or any person receiving compensatIOn for serv,lCes from the 
United States from discharging, promoting, or degradIng, or chang
ing official rank or compensa~ion of a~y. Federal officer or e~p~oyee, or 
promising to do so, for making or faIlmg to make any polItIcal con-
tribution. . . 

In addition to the criminal offenses, the prOVISIons of the so-call~d 
"Hatch Act" 5 U.S.C. 7324(a), generally prohibit any employee In 

. the executive' branch from using his official ~uthority or influ~nce to 
interfere with or affect the result of an electIOn, and from taking an 
active part in political management or in politica~ c;ampaign~. :rh~s pro-: 
vision has consistently been interpreted to pr~hlblt the solI~ItatIOn of 
political contributions by Federal employees In the executIve branch 
from other such Federal employees, see, e.g., I'll, re Taylor, 1 Pol. Act, 
Rep. 8 (C.S.C. No. F-989-41) (July 15, 1941) ; I'll, re Tolbert, 1 Pol. 
Act. R~p. 11 (C.S.C. No. F-994-41) (July 10, 1941) ; I'll, re Flood, 1 
Pol. Act. Rep. 531 (C.S.C. No. F-1268-1277-51) (Aug. 24, 1951); Inre 
Murphy 1 Pol. Act. Rep. 572 ( C.S.O. No. F -1318-51) (Mar. 14, 
1951). The solicitation of politi~al contributions ?y sup~rvlsors and 
other such officers from subordmate employees IS consI.dered a se
rious offense, I'll, re Doster, 3 Pol. A?t. Rep. 9~ (C.S.p. N? F.-1963-72) 
(Feb. 2, 1972), since it often carrIes WIth It the lIDplIcatIOn of co
ercion. See, e.g., I'll, re Murphy, 1 Pol. Act. Rep. 572 (C.S.C. No. F-
1318-51) (Mar. 14, 1951) ; I'll, re Patterson, 2 Pol. Act. Rep. 10 (C.S.C. 
No. S-3-41) (Oct. 10, 1941) ; In re Wild, 2 Pol. Act. Rep. 721 (C.S.C. 
No. S-258-64) (Apr. 25, 1964). . 

3. Political contributions by Federal public se'l'Vants.-As dIscussed 
above, the "Hatch Act" provisions of Federal law, 5 U.S.C. 7324 ~aye 
been interpreted to prohibit executive branch employ~es f!om solICIt
ing political contributions from fellow worke~. VIolatIons .of the 
"Hatch Act" may result in removal from the serVICe or suspenSIOn for 
a certain time. 

In addition to those restrictions, n,ll Federal officer~ and em
ployees, persons receiving a sala/ry for services from the Umted ~t~tes, 
and Members of and candidates to Congress are currently prohibIted 
by 18 U.S.C. 602 from soliciting a political contr~b.ution from any 
officer or employee of the United States. This pro",,:IsIon, as ~mended 
in 1979, prohibits Federal employ~e~ ~nd Me~~ers of an~ can.dldates to 
Congress from "knowingly" SOlICItIng politIcal co~t~IbutIOns from 
any other Federal e~ployee, officer, or person receIVIng s~l~~. for 
services from the Umted States Treasury. Inadvertent solICItatIOns 
of Federal employees, therefore, such ~s wh~n part of a ~eneral fund 
raising campaign aimed at the gen~ral pu!:>lIc !eaches a ;Federa~ ~m
ployee, were not intended to constitute VIOlatIOns of ~hlS proVlSl,on. 
As stated in the House Report on the Federal ElectIOn CampaIgn 
Act Amendments of 1979 amending 18 U.S.C. 602, "In order for a 
solicitation to be 3, violati~n of this section, it must be actually lmown 
that the person who is being solicited is a federal employee. Merely 
mailing to a list will no doubt contain names of federal employees 
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[and] is not a violation of this section." House Rep. No. 96-422 at 
~5 (lV79). 

Unlike the section prior to the amendments contained in the Federal 
Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-187, 93 
Stat. 1339 (1980), the current 18 U.S.C. 602 prohibits only the "solici
tation" of political contributions from other Federal employees and 
does not prohibit the "receipt" of such contributions. Therefore, candi
d~t~s, Members of Congress, and employees who are not otherwise pro
hIbIted (such as employees of the House of Representatives) may ap
parently receive unsolicited political contributions from Federal em.
ployees. As stated in the House Report on this measure, "The provi
sion prohibiting receipt of contributions by Federal employees has 
been el~minated." House Rep. No. 96-422 at 25 (1979). . 

The mtent of the prohibition on solicitations, as discussed 'by its 
sponsors, was to prevent Federal employees from being "subject to 
anY,form of 'political assessment.' " 125 Congressional Record .819,099 
.C da~ly ed. Dec. 18, 1979) (remarks, of Sell. Hatfield). Since the section 
IS direc~d, to protectIng em~loyees who b~caus~ of their employment 
and pOSItIons may be subJect to coerCIOn, It is not intended to 
apply to solicitation of Members of Congress. I d. This interpretation 
is consistent with the interpretation of the predecessor to 18 U.S.C. 
602 which as noted in the resolution adopted by the House in the 
63d Congress, 2d Session (1913), "should not be construed to prohibit 
one Senator or Member of Congress from soliciting campaign con
tributions from another Senator or lVlember of Congress." See 6 Can
non's Precedents of the House of Representatives, section 401 (1935). 

Section 603 of title 18, as amended by the Federal Election Cam
paign Act Amendments of 1979, permits Federal employees to make 
voluntary, unsolicited political contributions to other Federal officers 
and employees, including Members of Congress, as long as the recipient 
Fede:,al official is not the employer or the employing authority of the 
contrIbutor. 

Prior to January 8, 1980, the effective date of the Federal Election 
Campaign Act Amendments of 1979, all officers and employees of the 
Federal Government were prohibited from making political contribu
tions to any other Federal officer, employee, or Member of Congress, 
including the authorized campaign committee of a Member, regard
less of whether the contribution was voluntarily made or whether the 
r'ecjpient Federal official was the contributor's employer or employing 
authority. See 18 U.S.C. 607 (1976). Although in ~ractice there was 
no strict enforcement of tIllS provision, this restnction on Federal 
employees had been in effect since the enactment of the "Pendleton 
Act" in 1883, 22 Stat. 403. Similar prohibitions had been in effect prior 
to 1883 from an 1876 appropriations law, Act of August 15, 1876, 
ch. 287, 19 Stfut. 169. The constitutionality of such restrictions on 
political contributions by Federal employees had been upheld by the 
Supreme Court in the cases of United States v. Wurzbach, 280 U.S. 
396 (1930), and Ere parte OU1'tis, 106 U.S. 371 (1882). 

Under the current 18 U.S.C. 603, however, Federal employees are 
only prohibited from making political contributions to their "boss", 
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that is, to other Federal officers, employees, or Members of Congress 
who are the "employer or employing authority" of the contributor. 
Employees in the executive branch of Government can lawfully 
make political contributions, therefore, to the reelection campaign of 
a Member of Congress. Such employees, however, may be prohibited 
from contributing to the reelection campaign of the President since 
the President as the chief executive, may technically be considered the 
ultimate "employing authority" of employees of the executive branch 
of Government. 

With respect to congressional employees, the House Report on the 
Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1979 explained that 
political contributions would be barred from a Member's staff to that 
:M:ember, and from committee staff to the chair of that committee. 
Persons employed by the minority of a committee are also barred from 
contributing to the ranking minority member of the committee, as 
well as the chair. House Rep. No. 96-422 at 26 (1979). 

As of this writing, each House of Congress has passed legislation 
revising 18 U.S.C. 603. The House passed H.R. 6702, which signifi
cantly rewrites section 603, see House Rep. No. 96-816 (1980), on 
March 10, 1980. The Senate passed H.R. 6702 in an amen,ded form 
on September 9, 1980, and as amended by the Senate the legislation 
would change only one word in section 603. See Senate Rep. No. 
96-922 (1980); 126 Congressional Record S-12308 (daily ed., Sep
tember 9, 1980). 

In addition to the criminal prohibition regarding political contri
butions by Federal employees, employees of an executive agency of the 
Federal Government are subject to another proscription on political 
contributions, 5 U.S.C. 7323, which provides that "an employee in an 
Executive agency (except one appointed by the President, by and with 
the consent of the Senate) may not ... give a political contribution to 
an employee, a Member of Congress, or an officer of the armed services." 
Explanations of permissible political activities by Federal employees 
from the former Civil Service Commission, now Office of Personnel 
Management, have stated that "An employee may make a financial con
tribution to a political party or organizationh, Federal EmpZoyees 
Politioal Participation 3 (GC-46, 1972), and that "An employee 
does not violate the law by making a political contribution to a polit
ical organization," Political Aotirvity Information 2 (GC-36, 1975). 
See also 5 C.F.R. section 733.111(8) (1980). 

The term "political organization" in these explanations and regula
tions might arguably be broad enou~h to include a political commit
tee which supports a Federal candidate. If so, Federal employees 
could contribute to a Member's principal campaign committee under 
this statutory provision without a violation of 5 U.S.C. 7323, even 
though contributions to a candidate's authorized political committee 
are, for purposes of the Federal election campaign laws, ~enerally 
considered to be contributions to that· candidate. See 2 U.S.C. 441a 
(a) (7) and 18 U.S.C. 603(b). 

4. Ewoessoampaign erepenilitures and oontribution..'?-Expenditure 
limitations under Federal law are now only applicable to those candi
dates who receive public funds from the United States Treasury for 
their campaign. In the case of candidates receiving ll'ederal "matching" 
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funds for the presidential pri " 26 USC 
candidates may not knowin ia~Ies, .. " 9035 pr?vides that such 
exc~ss of the lImitations selb~ ~hcuF qdalIf~lcal!lpaIgn ex~enses in 
whICh are $10 million for th . e e era ectIOn. CampaIgn Act, 
the greater of 16¢ times th e pr~~ary, not to exc~ed m anyone State 
$200000 (2 USC 441 (b) (lvO mg age populatIOn of the State or 
~ers~n!1l f~nd~ ~r 'thos: of th~ ~!Uid!e~:i~da~. mayal~o n?t use 
c.ampaI¥n m e~cess of $50,000 (26 U.S.C. 9035 m) e late famIly m the 

CandIdates m the gen 1 P 'd' .. 
funding may not' era ~esl entIal electIOn who receive public 

. Incur CampaIgn expenses in f th prOVIded to them from publ' f d ~xcess 0 e amounts 
U.S.C.9012(a). IC un s as stated m 26 U.S.C. 9004.26 

h
9thher crimin!Ll penalties which are provided at 26 USC 9012 d 

w IC are applIcable to d' d t . . . .. an 
penalties for the acce ta~! ~f a; e~ reCeIVIng ~ublic financing include 
than as specifically pr~vided b r:lv.at Cajpalgn contributio~s other 
re~ei.ved; t?~ making of false s{ate;~nt: ~nthw~u~ use of pu~hc f~ds 
mls~IOn; &,Ivmg or a~cepting any kickbacks or illee :ral ElectIo~ Com
~ectIOn WIth CampaIgn expenses' th k' f g paJ:ments In con
!zed campaign expenditures' a~d ~hma mg °h e~cess1V:e unauthor
mformation. ,e unaut orIzed dIsclosure of 

§ ~111-0bstruoting an eleotion 

to ~:~:g:afuh (1) makes it a class E felony for someone knowin 1 
of a Fe~eral :I~~ti~:~h~sa~!:fereby obstruct. or impair the cond~lt 
U
l'egsarcding7 o,bstructio~ of electio~~,f~~:h:~ ~~rUS Our;;:t 5~~ovisdi04n2s 

" .1931,1973j(a). '" , an 

or ~~~:ft~P!a~2 ~~ke~ it a class E felony for someone to offer, make 
proposed code) to :~~~t~h:~f~Imen;h (defined in ~ect~on 2118 of th~ 
ence that person's voting r f . ~no f er perso~ WIth Intent to infIu-
!l.gainst a candidate in a Fede::l~l~~io~op:r~tmg, or voting for: or 
clas8 E felony for someone to solicit t graph (3) mak~s I~ a 
can~ payment because of the actor's' :~iEg' ~~f~~~e~ to iccept a ~Ignlfi
vatmg for or against ad' d t' . , mmg rom votmg, or 
(2) and (3) carry forwa~d~~ u.s.a :9f:~dr:~ ~~S~c~9~:f(~~aPhs 
§ ~!.lB-Obstruoting registration . 
to .Paragra:ph (1) makes it a class E felony for someone knowin 1 

condd~~g:/!~~rr:~~u~; :~~ f!e:~:d~~:fr~~~~;1h-ir the .law
f
1J 

war a number of provisions in t I . . IS caITles or-
of registration for elections suc[~:s:~ U as cef:;g!n( g) t~~7~structi6n 

Paragrtaph (2) makes it d class E felo~y fo~ som!o~e'to offa:-3. k 
or agree 0 make a significant t (d fi' r, rna e, 
proposed code) to or on behart~fen th e ned m se~tio~ 2118 of the 
fIuence that person's re . te . ano ... er person WIth mtent to in-
graph (3) makes it a cl~~ Efg'l to vf°te m a Federal election. Para-
~ t ~ e ony or someone to solicit accept 
~;~e:tei:c:P!d~;~1~~~~ti~~ P11ar:::: bhause of the actor's ~egiste;i;; 
the provisions of 42 U.S.C. i973i(~.ap s (2) and (3) carry forward 
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Paragraph. (4) makes it a class E felony for someone to give false 
informatioll with intent to establish the actor's eli~bility to vote in a 
Federal election. This also carries forward the provisions of 42 U.S.C. 
1973i(c). . 
§ B1.t3-Manipulating a Federal be'Mfit for a political purpo8e 

This section carries forward certain parts of 18 U.S.C. 598, 599 and 
600. Subsection (a) makes it a class E felony for someone, with intent 
to interfere with, restrain, or' coerce another perSon in the exercise of 
the right to vote in an election, knowingly to (1) grant or threate~ to 
grant to any other person, (2) withhold or threaten to withhold from 
any other person, or (3) deprive or threaten to deprive any other per
son of, the benefit of a program or a government contract. 

Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction where the program 
is a Federal or a federally supported program. and where the govern
ment contract is a. Federal Government contract. 
'§ BllJ,,-M OJnipulating employment or other benefit8 for political 

contribution 
This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 601 with changes extending 

the coverage of that provisio~. Subsection (a) makes it a class A mis
demeanor for someone ImowIngly to (1) grant or threaten to grant to 
any other person? (2) withhold or threaten to withhold from any other 
person, or (3) deprive or threaten to deprive any other person of, any 
government work, payment or benefit and thereby to cause any person 
to make a political contribution. Section 601 cov~rs the dep.rivation 
and threatened deprivation of work, payment, or henefit. 

Subsection (b) defines the term "government work, payment, or 
benefit" to mean (1) any employment, position, or work in or for any 
governmen.t agency of the United States, a State, or a political sub
division of a State, or any compensation or benefit of such employ
ment, position, or work or (2) any payment or benefit of a program of 
tJie United States, a State, or a political subdivision of a State. 

Subsection (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction where the govern
ment work, payment or benefit is Federal or federally-supported. 
§ B116-M iBusing authority 'over personnel for a political "purpose 

This section, which restates 18 U.S.C. 606, makes it a class A mis
demeaJldor for someone, with intent to punish, reward, or influence any 
per~~n with re.spe~t to givin~, withholding, or neglect!ng to make a 
pohtlcalcontrlbutIon, KnOWIngly to (1) promote, fall to promote, 
demote, or discharge, (2) recommend. thle prom~tion, nonpromotion, 
demotion, Or discha.rge of, or (3) change in any manner, or promise 
or threaten to change, the official position or compensation of, another 
Federal public servant. 
§ S116-Solicitinu a political cootribution 1'Z8 a Federal public servant 

This section carries forward, in modifie-d form, 18 U,S.C. 602 -and 
603. Subsection (a) makes it a class A misdelmeanor for a Federal pub
lic servant knowingly to (1) solicit a "siglllificant political contribu
tion" from another person who the actor knows isa Federal public 
servant or (2) make a ~'significant political contribution", in response 
to a solicitation, to another person who the actor knows is a Federal 
public servant. This narrows present law by permitting unsolicited 
contributions, even to one's employee. However,unlike current law, it 
does not permit Federal employees to make contributions to other Fed-
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the communication, or disclosing to anothe~,"orusing the contents of 
such private communication is currently generally prohibited by 18 
U.S.O. 2511, enacted as part of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol 'and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968, Pub. L. No. 90-351,82 Stat. 197. It has been held 
that Congress has the power under the Commerce Olause to prohibit 
willful interception of oral communications gn the premises of a busi
ness whose operations affect interstate commerce, United States v. 
Duncan, 598 F.2d 839 (4th Oir. cert. denied, 100 S. Ct. 148 (1979) ; but 
absent some proof of a Federal nexus, a conviction under the broad 
prohibition 'against intercepting wire or oral communications may not 
stand. United States v. Burroughs, 564 F.2d 1111 (4th Oir. 1977); 
United States v. Hubbard, 474 F. Supp. 64 (D.D.O. 1979). 

However, the provisions of 18 U.S.O. 2511 have withstood various 
constitutional challenges. See, e.g., United States v. Burroughs, 564 
F.2d 1111 (4th Oir. 1977) ; U'lIIited States v. Perkins, 383 F. Supp. 922 
(N.D. Ohio 1974) (the Federal nexus is the right of privacy protect.ed 
at least by the ninth amendment, if not also by the fourth and fifth 
amendments) ; United States v. Horton, 601 F.2d 319 (7th Oil'. 1979), 
cert denied, 444 U.S. 937 (1979) (provisions authorizing electronic 
surveillance and use of recorded conversation not an equal protection 
violation; United States v. Hodge, 539 F.2d 898 (6th Oir. 1976), aert. 
denied, 429 U.S. 1091 (1977) (consensual interceptions do not violate 
the fourth amendment); United States v. Goldstein, 532 F.2d 1305 
('9th Oir. 1976), cert. denied sub nom. Roberts v. United States, 429 
U.S. 960 (1976) (interception by private parties not violative of 
fourth amendment); United States v. Santillo, 507 Ji',,2d 629 (3rd 
Oil'. 1975) aert. denied sub nom. Brichert v. United E:lztes, 421 U.S. 
968 (1975) (warrantless recording of telephone conversation by 
participant government agent not a violation of the fourth amend
ment) ; United States v. Edelson, 581 F.2d 1290 (7th Oir. 1978), cert. 
denied 440 U.S. 908 (1979) (terms "criminal," "tortious" and "in
juriou~ act" as used in the section are not constitutionally vague). 

Section 2511 is composed of two major subsections, with the first de
scribing ,the offense and jurisdictional base and the second setting, forth 
exceptions to its prohibition. These exceptions generally- involve per
sons operating under court order, certain employees of the Federal 
Government, and employees of a communications common carrier 
performing authorized duties. 

Section 2511 (1) generally prohibits, unless specifically authorized 
pursuant to lS'U.S.C. 2516 et seq., (1) willful interception of wire 
or oral communications; (2) the use of devices to intercept 'any oral 
communication when (a) it is transmitted through wire or the inter
cepting device transmits communication by radio, (b) the actor knows 
tha.t the device or any part thereof has been sent through the mail 
or interstate commerce, (c) the illicit endeavor takes place on the 
premises of a business which affects interstate or foreign commerce 
Qr involves information relating to the operations of such a business, 
or (d) the act takes place in the District of Columbia, the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico, or any territory or possession of the United 
States; and (3) willful disclosure or use of information if the actor 
knows it was obtained in violation of this section. 
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The definition of "wire comm . t' ". 1 U 
fine the Federal jurisdictional b:!CA~f1 . m 8 .S.q. ,.2,~lP h~Jps de
communication 'd' h . . WIre, cOInmunlCatIOn':,'IS "any 
for the transrrri:~ne ~f;: ole o~ m .part through. the use, of facilities 
other like connection betw=~h~cpat~o~s ~y t!l~ aid of WIre, cable, or 
ception furnished or 0 erated b om 0 origm and the point of re-
~ier in providing or oterating ~:Cli f:Ciiitieentag1 as a co~~n car
~terstate or foreign communications" The t s o,~ t lIe transllli~Io~ of 
IS defined t . erm ora commulllcatIOn" 
hibitin an 0 mean a~y oml communication uttered by a person ex-
interce~tion, e~~d~;a~h.~u~:;a:~~h . cO~1ll~mication is not s:ubj ect to 
ate Rep. No. 90-1097 (1968( re s. J~~I~m[g such expectatIOn. Sen
Ad. News 2112. This definiti~n ~rm m 196~J t(.S. Code Congo & 
existing law. Neither the perso!,oral b?~I?un~catIOn reflected prior 
where the comm . . s su Jec Ive mtent nor the place 
tors. Instead all fu~~~t~~d ci~~:~:{ed are necesbsarily controlling fac
methods of det " ances must e evaluated' different 
tion have been e~:dlll~~;hether an,oral c?mmunication fit this defini
F.2d 1221 (9th Oil' '1978) e~hmple, m Un~ted Stl~tes v. MalntJ/r'e 582 
389 U.S. 347 (196'7), whi~h hel~~~a~ot~~w;d ~~zAmv. Undited State8, 
on ll..'lreasonable searches d . our, en ment's 'ban 
munication if the a . an seIz~res. protects the privacy of a com-
overheard. The cou¥t ~IM have a Justifiable expectation of not being 
tation must be objectively ~~~;K~:~~~u: held ~~ht one's subjective expec
of "oral communication." 0 mee e current law definition 

Central to the meaning of 18 USC' , 
which is defined in 18 U.S.O. 2510('4)' . ~?t~ IS the ter~ '.'I~tercept," 
contents of any wire or oral c ,as . e aural acqUISItIOn of the 
el~ct~onic, mechanical, or othero~~k~I,~atIon t~irough t~e use of any 
withm the purview of the definition be' T\'hs, sen regIsters" are not 
tents of a communication Vn.:t d St ctause Ney onot acquire the con-
434 US '5 ." e a es v. ew York Teleph 0 

. .. 1 9 (1977) see discussion at 568 69 .! TIl one 0., 
nIshed to a subscriber or user b - , ~n ra. e ep lOnes fur
that are used in th d' Y a commu~lCatIOns common carrier 
the ter~ "device". as ed~fin~I~tb; 1c~U.S.O:2~~~I(7e)ss are not included in 

Oertam exceptIOns to th h'b't' . 
forth in 18 U.,s.O. 2511 (2)~ S~i~nI2~As (2f)1(8)U(:S).O. 25~1(1) are set 
of a commUnIcations common . ,a 1 permIts employees 
the course of em 10 ment T ~arrI~r to. mt~rcept communications in 
v:st.igate subscri6ers

Y 
using "~l~e b~~P~~O~ IS fdequently used to in

dIstance calls. United States ~ Gold e~ . 0 5~v2aFe payment for long 
cert. denied 8ub n R b . . 8 e~n, .2d 1305 (9th Cir 
United States v. j(;:ni:g e~'~2 vF ~d~J~~ S(:~eCi8,.42199P·S, 960 (1976)'; 
429 U.S. 1092 )1977) . U ? d S . r. 16), cert. denied 
19""'''"') (d' t Ad '. ,n~te tates V. Savage 564 F.2d 728 (5th C' , 

I I IC urn. ditIonally 18 USC 2 ' 11'. 
e~ployees of communications' com . . . 5~1 (2) (a) (i~) a~thorizes 
tIon, facilities or technical assistanc~°!1 tcarrl~rs t to prOVIde mforma
by law.to conduct electronic surveill ,~n er a '14, 0 persons authorized 

m!i~~ti~n;5g~f~~0:~~h:!~ito ~:;ioyees. of. the Fe.deral Oom-
r commUnICatIOIlLs durmg the nor-
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mal course of authorized' duties. Section 2511 (2) (c) authorizes a 
person acting under color of law to intercept a wire or oral com
munication where the person is a party to the communication or has 
permission of one of the parties. V nited States v. Mendoza, 574 F .2d 
1373 (5th Oir.), aer't. denied, 439 U.S. 988 (1978); United States v. 
Cr'aig, 573 F.2d 455 (7th Oir. 1977), aer't. denied, 439 U.S. 820 (1978). 
See United States V. White, 410 U.S. 745 (1971). Section 2511(2) (d) 
permits a person not acting under color of law to intercept a communi
cation where such person is a party to the communication or where one 
of the parties has given prior permission for the interception. This 
exception is not applicable where the communication is intercepted 
for the purpose of committing a criminal or tortious act. See, e.g., 
Smith V. Oinairunati Post & Times-Star', 475 F.2d 740 (6th Oir. 1973) 
(a party to a conversation is privileged to record it) ; United States V. 
TUr'k, 526 F.2d 654 (5th Oir.) , aer't. denied, 429 U.S. 823 (1976). 

Section 2511 (2) (e) specifically authorizes officers of the United 
States to conduct electronic surveillance in the normal course of official 
duties under the provisions of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Act of 1978. Section 2511(2) (f) states that the provisions of that Act 
shall govern the collection of foreign intelligence information and the 
interception of domestic wire and oral communications. 

Finally, the standards by which communications personnel may 
divulge or publish information regarding any interstate or foreign 
communication by wire or radio are governed 'by 41 U.S.O. 605. 

Section 605 generally provides that, except as authorized or per
mitted ·by chapter 119 of title 18, no person receiving, assisting in 
receiving, transmitting. or assisting in transmitting any interstate or 
foreign communication by wire or radio shall divulge or publish the 
existence, contents, substance, purport, effect or meaning thereof, 
except through authorized channels of transmission or reception (1) 
to any person other than the addressee, or the addressee's agent or 
attorney; (2) to a person employed or authorized to forward such 
communication to its destination; (3) to the proper accounting or 
distributing officer of the various communication centers over which 
the communications may be passed; (4) to the master of a ship under 
whom the actor is serving, (5) in response to a subpoena issued by a 
court C?f competent jurisdiction, or (6) on demand of other lawful 
authorIty. 

III addition, section 605 prohibits a person not authorized by the 
send~r :?,om inter:cepting any radio communication and divulging or 
pubhshing- the eXIstence, contents, substance, purport, effect, or mean
mg of such intercepted communication. "Person" does not include a 
law enforcement officer actin.go in the normal course of duties. United 
States V. HaU, 488 F.2d 193 (9th Cir.1973). Unless entitled to do so, no 
pers~>n is p~rmitted to. rec~ive or assist in receiving any interstate or 
foreIgn radIO comm11mcatlOn for personal benefit or for the benefit of 
another not entitled to it. No person who has received any intercepted 
radio communication or who has become acquainted with its contents, 
substance, purport, effect, or meaning, may use it for personal benefit 
or for the benefit of another not eutitled to do so. Section 605 does not 
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apply to radio broadcasts or tran'~ . . 
us~ of ~he general public or which":I~~Io~ ~ .am~te~rs or others for the 

tVectIOn 005 has withstood . ~ . l~pS In distress. 
V. United States, 266 F.2d ~08~st(~~~OC~1 cnallenge. See, e.g., Elkins 
gr'ouruis, 364 U.S. 206 (1960) . 1If 11'. 1959 ~, vaaated on other' 
'fjn. (6th Oir. 1957), aer't denied az~~nb-aZS V. Un'tted States, 240 F.2d 

n'tted States, 308 U.S. 321 32)'7 (D •• ~09 (1957). S~ie WeiBs V. 
when necessary for the rote~f 1~39) ( as Congress has power 
intrastate transactions £here iSI~~ of In~ers~ate commerce, to reguJat~ 
scop~ of .... [section '605J be limi~odstitubIOnal requi~ement that the 
~UJ:l1CatIOns" (footnote omitteld» e Tho as to exc~ude Intrasbate com
hlblted by section 605 is insuHicie~t e mere domg of an act pro
must be done willfully and kn . I to zjupport a conviction; the act 
860 (2d Oir. 1957) It d (~wmg y. mted States V. aTis 247 F 2d 
authorized person must be~tha~petar that to violate section 605 an ~ 
e g B f l' U· m ercept and divulO" . f .' -.., U a 'tno V . .J.fJ.whiganBell Tel 0' 404F oe m ormatIOn. See 
aer't denied, 394 U.S. 987 (1969) . So:' h '.2d .1023 (6th air. 1968) , 
StaT, 475 F.2d 740 (6th Oil' 1973)' . p~t V. O't'iU)7/1mati Post & Times~ 
(S.D.N.Y. 1961) ; United Stlates 'a u~aoh V. Klein, 193 F. Supp. 630 
1941). In Benanti V. United! Star 'i'U er', 39 F. Supp. 291 (S.D.N.Y. 
Supreme Oourt raised but left es, 355 U.S. 96, 100 n. 5 (1957) the 
t~e section is violated by 2m intunans'Yered the question of wh~thel' 
dIvulgence ~f it~ fruit without di~~p~IOn °hf a ~ommunication and a 
the commumcatlOn. gmg t e eXIstence or contents of 

2. Tr'affiaking in and possessin 
2512 o~ title 18 generall rohibft an eavesdr'o1!ping deviae.-Section 
where I~ Ohapter 119 ofliae 18 of :h::t?-~~ 1sClfically permitted elsf~
:y deVIce through the mail or in inte~~a~ taftes qode, (1) sending 
. ~ a~tor k:nows or has reason t 1m or o,reIgn commerce, if 
It prImarIly useful for the u 0 ow that the deVIce's desirn rendell'S 
wir~ or oral communic8ltio~s ~(~) of the sfrrep~itious intm~ception ~f 
:hSSlI~g, or s.elli~g any dfevice if the a~nkn acturIng, assembling, pos-

at Its deSIgn IS as describe'd in () rOWS or has reason to mow 
component will be or has been 1 above, and that the device or a 
~tate or f?reign commerce' or (~e)nt ilu:ough themai! or through inter
~ a,publ~cati(;>n, if the actor know~ achg an advertIsement of a deyice 
VIce s desIgn IS as described in ( or as reason to know that the de
the .a~ve~isement promotes i 1) above, or of any other device if 
reptitIous Interception of wire ts use 1 for the .purpose of the "sur
kriows or has reason to kn or ora commumcatIOns," if the actor 
through the mail ortransp~:eJh.at .the advertisement will be ';ent 

It has .been held that this 1'0 • ~n lI;tterstate or f<?rei~ commerce. 
and ambIguous, United Stat~s vvNon IS not unconstItutIOnally vague 
(~p~eal from conviction under' b ov~~, 444 F.2d 114 (9th Oil'. 1971) 
WIthin the power of eOJIl ress su se~ Ion 2512 (1) (a) ), and that it is 
and posseSSIOn of itemsafrectint~ !egIslate concerning intrastate sale 
V. Reed, 489 F.2d 917 (16th Oil' °l~nterstate COn;tmerce. United States 
strument ';1nder subsection (1) (b» .74) (posseSSIOn and sale of ,an in-

S~bsectIOn (1) (b) is narrowl d . 
ductIOn, distribution, and posse"lsio!a:r jO :s ~ not l?rohibit the pro

e ec rome eqUIpment designed 
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. surreptitious circumstance~. Unite.d 
for regular use. in :V':i"'F~d ~~~'(5th Cir. 1978). I~ suc!' ~qU1pme,!-~ d 
States v. SOhrw8ifi""'J6 

for' use in covert eavesdropp;mg, ~t IS l?fosc',;;,:r':u 
purchased spec ca y."" h t' stics render It prImarI y u . . 
by section 2512 if desIgn carac e!-'1 of devices such as the martmI 
for that purI?ose. 1 d. Thqks, POSil~:Sl~he infinity transmitter, a:nd t~e oliv~ transmItter, the SpI em. t' teh picture frame, cuff hnk'J.~~e 
microphone, disguised as a wrl~ '"Ya rret'te pack would be prohi~i~. 
clip, foundaJtion pen, staplerFo;dc~~~ (D.C. Cir. 1974). In 3;ddltI~n, 
United States v . . Bas~'1495 fuJ. for surreptitious inte~)?~lOn II 
e uipmerut not prlmal'l y use b romoted for sudllllhClt use.. .. n~ be advertised in; ,,":ch ... wa.y os 00 de~ted for Congress to prohIbIt 

While unusual, It IS not unprece h the roduct has not ~n 
the advertising of a product levCo!:~~ has rrstricted the advertIs
prohibited pe'l' se. For .examp ~i ", ill 1 d 
iug of cigarett;es on mw.o "::;zd te eV1~h~ in~rception of correspond~~2 

3. Inte'l'oept'tng oO'l"l'e.spq enoe. I rohibited by 18 U.S.C. 11 _. 
sent through the maf IS d Ctj',':! lol.titutional exercise of COF~~5 
This section ",.s been 'lun 1 United Sta.tes v. M aO"eady, 11 F' 121 
sional authorIty oV~~;2)e. mU~ted States v. BUlUm.gton, 11k (N.D. 
~g:g:1R 1i'::~908); Biggs v• U;it~f~te~:/~~io' ~~hPCir. 1971). 
Fla 1980) I aff'd onothe'l' g'l'oun~, f . obstruction and meddle
It is designed to protect theAmliays d r~~ F' 2d 792 (8th Oir. 1976) ; 
some prying. United. States v. s /, 0'1' 597 (S:D.N.Y. 1969). The pro-
United Sta:t(~s V • • G'I'WOO, 18I ~h S~~hich has not been dehv~red to t?e 
tection of tho mall e;xten s 0 a thou h the postal serVIce has 1:e-
addressee or lauth~rlze~ arhnt, er:! Un~ed States V. B'l'U8seau,(~~~ 
linquished possessIOn 0 e n;a d St tes v Waae, 364 F. 2d 931 
F 2d 208 (4th Cir. 1977) ; V':lt~t t a 235'F 2d 930 (8th Cir. 1956).1 
Cir. 1966) ; M:amwell v. [In'tte J.).a -!/"ted Stateh' v. Mu'l"l"J/, 588 F. 2 oe'l't. denied, 31')2 U.S. 943 (1956, 'lilt • 

641 (8th Cir" 11)78). ma be convicted of obstructmg 
Even a "c/o" (care .of) . add~h~ret: of another, if such a~dressee 

corres
p

onde1)<':8t· of. p'1',;n!~t;,' United Sta.tes v. A8hfoTd, 'to F.~t.l9i~ 
has the reqmB} e ~V1. ' erron who opens oorrespon. ence 
(8th Oir . .197\~)" SImIlarly, ~ fended for a decease~ pers?", ~al 
properly dehvered, but m R R74 F 2d 97 (8th Clr.) , am t. denw , 
be convicted. United States '\ "oss, ur " o~ "watch" (where postal ahu-
389 U S 882 (1\967). A mal cove d . hlic on the fuce of t e 
thoriti~ insp(~ct w~a:t sende~ haS~a:! v~ ro~8tello, 255 F.2d 876 (2d 
letters) is notp.rohiblt;'t ~"tJ~t (1958); United States v. ~ah'::1.' 
Cir) oe'l't. denwd. 35 .. d' d 364 US 942 (1961) ,Oa ay 
283·F'.2d 107 (ad Cir.1960). oe1t8thC~1966) : 00 hen v. United States, 
V'. D'nited Statils. 3\54. F.2d 849 d .. d 1~89 U.S: 897 (1967). 
378 F .2d 751 (9th lOU.): oe'l't. en'te ~ 

§ ~l~l-Ea'Ves(l'l'o7-:\ping . bstantive change. the pro
< This section carj\~ies forw(arf't:VItl~~urn~~rcePtion and disclosure of visions of 18 U,S'(/'. 25~1 r)e a mg 
wire or oral commUIUIcatIOns . 
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Subsection (3,) (1) makes it a class D felony for someone intention
ally to intercept a private communication by means of an eavesdrop
ping device, lffiowmg that no party to the communication has con
sented to the interception. Subsection (a) (2) makes it a class D felony 
for someone to disclose the contents of a private communication, know
ing that the contents were obtained in violation of subsection (a) (1). 

The terms "contents," "eavesdropping device," "intercept," and 
"private communication" are defined in paragraphs (2), (3), (4), and 
( 
6
), respectively, of section 2126 of the proposed code. The definition 

of "private communication)' is based on that of "oral communication" 
currently set forth'in 18 U.S.C. 2510 (2). 

Current law (18 U.S.C. 2511(2» contains certain exemptions from 
its coverage. With one exception, section 2121 carries forwa.rd these ex
emptions as "bars to prosecution." The use of "bar to prosecution" is 
consistent with the scheme of bars and defenses used by the Committee 
throughout all of the proposed code. In addition, the Committee be
lieves that this is appropriate way to carry forward current law. 

The first exemption of current law is set forth in subsection (b) (1) 
as a bar to prosecution. It provides that an agent of a commlmications 
common carrier may intercept or disclose private communications, if 
(a) its facilities are used to transmit private communications, the in
terception or disclosure was made in the normal Course of employment, 
and (ob) :the interception or disclosure is a necessary incident to (i) tJhe 
rendition of the carrier's service; (ii) /the discovery of theft of the. 
carrier>s service; or (iii) mechanical or service quaJity control checks. 

Current law (18 U.S.C. 2511 (2) (a) (i» permits a communications 
common carrier to intercept or disclose a private communication to 
protect the "rights or property" of the carrier. The Committee be
lieves that this language is too broad and ambiguous, and has slightly 
narrowed it to permit the carrier to investigate the discovery of theft of its service. 

The second exemption of current law is set forth in SUbsection (b) (2) 
as a bar to prosecution. Subsection (b) (2) provides that a communi
cations common carrier, or its agent, that assists a law enforcement 
officer in intercepting a private communication, shall not be prose
cuted, provided that the law enforcement officer's interception has 
been approved or authorized by a court pursuant to subchapter II of 
chaptei' 65 of title 18. Subehapter II relates to the interception of communica.tions. 

A third exemption of current law is set forth in subsection (b) (3) 
as a bar to prosecution and provides that an agent of the Federal 
CommunicatIons Commission may intercept or disclose a private com
munication transmitted by radio if the officer, employee, or agent is 
(1) acting in the normal course of emp10yment and (2) discharging 
the Commission' monitoring responsibilities :gursuant to chapter 5 of 
title 47 of Jhe United States Code. The term 'agent" is defined in sec
tion 101 (relating to general definitions) of the proposed code. The 
term "commrunica.tionE common cavrier'! is defined in section 2126 of the proposed code. 

A four:th exemption in 18 U~S.C. 2511 is set forth in subsections (a.) 
(1) and (2), as part of the definition ·of the offense. Pursuant to those 
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subsecti'Ons:_ it is not. a crime to intercept a priva~ co~uniowtion if /the 
actor has the consent of a part~ to the co~mUnICatIOn. 

The Committee has not carrIed forward t~e langu~ge ?f 1.8.U.S.9. 
2511 (2) (d) that provides that consent to an I~terceptIOn IS VItIated ~f 
a person is not acting under colo~ o.f law and .m~ercepts the.communI
cations for the purpose of commlttmg any crImmal. or- tortIous act or 
any other injurious. act. Th~ Committe~ ~ound thIS language t? be 
vague Further an mterceptIon -for a crlmmal purpose can be prose
cuted'separatelyas an attempt to commit a ?riminal act. Fina~ly, ~he 
Committee believes that once one of the partIes to the commUnICatIOn 
consents to the interception, the consent ~f t~e othe.r party 1;>ecolI~es 
irrelevant . .Any ~ort~ or crimes that occur .durIng an mterceptIon of a 
private commurucatIon are more approprIately governed by separate 
provisions of the law. . . 

A final bar to prosecution under this section is set forth m sectIon 
2126 (b) of the proposed code. Section 2126 (b ~ carries. f?rwar4 1.8 
U .S.C. 2520: which provides -a, "complete dete~e" ~,any CIVIl 01;' OrImI
nal 'acti'On for interception 'Of oral c~:>l'?mUnIc~tlOnE'- If ~hej -actor.m good 
faith relied 'On 'a count orOOT aut110rIZmg tJhe InterceptIon. SectIOn 2126 
(b), consistent with the schem.e used in this subchapter and with the 
O'eneral scheme of defenses and bars used throughout the propo.sed 
~ode carries forward this "complete defense" as a bar to prosecutIOn. 
Thu~ the Government is barred from prosecuting an actor whose con
duct 'conforms with a court order obtained under subchapter II of 
Cihapter 65 (relating to the interception of communicati'Ons) of the 
proposed code. By Clal'rying forward this provi~on of ClUITent, law: the 
Oommwtee in no way adversely -affects the uncodified defense 'Of lawful 
auth'Orilty, which is generally appiica.ble through'Out the pr'OPosed code. 
§ ~122-Trafftcking in an eavesdropping device 

Section 2122 carries forward the provisions of 1.8 U.S:C. 2512. Sub
section (a) makes it a class E felony for someone mtentronally (1) to 
produce, manufacture, import, or traffic in an eavesdropping. devi~e, 
knowing that the design of the device renders the. deVIce prImarIly 
useful for surreptitious j.nterc~ption ?f priva~e communicati<:~n; or 
(2) to advertise an eavesdroppI~g d~yIce, knC?".:mg that t~e. desI~ of 
the device renders the device prnnarrly useful tOr surreptItIOUS mt~r
ception, or ~owi?g that tl:e adver~ising proltllote!3 th~ use of the deVIce 
for surreptItIouS mterceptIOn of prIvate communIcatrons. 

Use of the word "advertise" slight~y broa.dens the coverage o.f cur
rent law (18 U.S.C. 2512), wh~ch pUnIshes some?ne :who "places m ~ny 
newspaper, magazine, handbill, 0.1' other: publIcatron a~y adve~tIse
ment ... " relating to eavesdroppmg deVIces. The CommI~tee beheves 
that the term "advertises" is more appropriate because It covers all 
modern practices. .. , . 

The terms "eavesdropping deVIce," "mtercept," and' prIvate. com
munication" are defined in paragraphs (3), 1(4), and (6), respectively, 
of section 2126( a) of the proposed code. . . . . 

Current law (18 U.S.C. 2512) contams certam exemptIOns to ItS 
coverage. This section ca,rries forward these exemptions as "bars t.o 
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prosecution." Use of the phrase "bar to prosecution" is consistent with 
the scheme of bars and defenses used throughout all of the proposed 
code. In addition, the Committee believes that this is the appropriate 
way to carry forward current law. 

The first exemption is carried forward as a bar to prosecution in 
subsection (b) (1), which provides that a communications common 
carrier, o:r its agent, may commit the acts proscribed by subsection (a) 
(1) or (2,) if it is acting within the normal course of its business. The 
term "communications common carrier" is defined in scction 2126 ( a) 
(1) of th~~ proposed code. 

'J?he seco~d exem~ti?n is carried :forw~rd .in subsecti~n (b) (2), 
WhICh prOVIdes that It IS a bar to prosecutIon If the actor IS a person 
acting under a Federal, State, or local government contract, and in 
the normal course of the government's activities. 

A. final bar to prosecution under this section is set forth in section 
2126 (b) of the proposed code. Section 2126 (b) carries forward 18 
U.S.C. 2520, which provides a "complete defense" to any civil or crimi
nal action for interception of oral communications if the actor in good 
faith relied on a court order authorizing the interception. Section 
2126 (b), consistent with the scheme used in this subchapter and with 
the general scheme of defenses and bars used throughout the proposed 
code, carries forward this "complete defense" as a bar to prosecution. 
Thus, the government is barred from prosecutin&, an actor whose con
duct conforms with a court order obtained un(ter subchapter II of 
chapter 65 (relating to the interception of communications) of the 
proposed code. 

Subsootion (c) provid~ for Federal jrurisdiction where, (1) the of
fense takes place within the special jurisdiction of the United States; 
(2) the eavesdropping device is sent through the mail, or is moved 
across a State or United States boundary in the commission of the of~ 
fense; or (3) in the commission of -the offense, the advertisement is 
sent through the mail, is moved across a State or United States bound~ 
~ry, or is trans~itted by a communications facility that operates in 
mterstate or foreIgn commerce. 

The latter two jurisdictional grounds carry forward current law. 
The first jurisdictional.ground is n6W to Federal law, but is consist.ent 
with the Committee's decision to assert jurisdiction over an area of 
particular Federal responsibility, rather than to assimilate a State or 
local law pursuant to section 2761 (relating to violating State or local 
law in an enclave) of the proposed code. I 

The Committee has decided that, since the offense of trafficking does 
not in itself involve an invasion of privacy, a violation of this section 
should be classified as an E felony, one grade below that of section 2121 
(relating to eavesdropping) of the proposed code. 
§ 91!J3-Po8sessing an eavesdropping device 

Section 2123 carries forward the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 2512 which 
relate to possession of an eavesdropping device. 

Section 2123(a) makes it an offense to possess an eavesdropping 
device with intent that the device be us/~d to commit an offense under 
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sections 2121 or 2122 of the proposed code. The term "eavesdropping 
device" is defined in section 2126{a) (3) of the proposed code. 

Current law conta-ins certain exemptions to its coverage, 18 U.S.C. 
2312(2)., This section .yarries forward these exemptions as "bars to 
prosecution." Making such exemptions "bars to prosecution" is con
sistent with the scheme of bars and defenses used throughout all of the 
proposed code. In a.ddition, the Committ.ee believes that this is the ap
propriate way to carry forward current law. 

The first exemption is carried forward as a bar to prosecution in 
subsection (b) (1), which provides that a communications common 
carrier, or its agen.t, may commit the acts proscribed by subsection 
(n) (1) or (2) if it is acting within the normal course of its business. 
The term "communications common carrier" is defined in section 21~6 
( a) (1) of rbhe proposed code. 

The second exemption is carried forward in subsection (b) (2), 
which provides that it is a bar to prosecution .if the actor is a person. 
acting under a Federal, State, or local government contract, and with
in the normal course of the government's activities. 

A final bar to prosecution under this section is set forth in section 
2126(h) of vheproposed code. Sootion 2126(h) oMTies forward 18 
U.S.C. 2520, which provides a "complelte defense" to 'any civil or 
criminal ootion for interception of 'Oral communic3Jtions if the aotor 
in good faith rel:i;ed on 'a com 'Order authorizing the. interception. 
SecJti'O~ 2126 (b): consistent rih the scheme used in this subchapter 
and WIth the genera] scheme rof defenses :and bars rused thToughout. the 
proposed code: carries forward this "complete. defense" 'as a bal!" to 
prosecution. Thus! thegovernmerrt il: barred from prosecuting an actor 
w.hose conduct conforms with a· court Ol'<ier' 'Obtained under subchapter 
II of c~'a~r 65 'Of the. ProP9S00, code. (relating.t,o. the intere.eption of 
oommrucatlOns) . 

Section 2123 (c) . provides ~r .Fe~et;aJ. jurisdiction :where (1) the 
offense occurs WIthin the specIal JUrISdictIOn of the Umted States; or 
(2) the eavesdropping device is sent through the mails, or is moved, 
across a State or United States boundary, in the commission of the 
offense. 

The latter ground carries forward the current. law set forth in 18 
U:S.C. 2512. The first ground is new to Federal law, but is consistent 
WIth the Committee's determination to assert jurisdict.ion over an 
area 'Of particular Federal responsibility: rather rthan to assimHaJte. a 
~tate or.I0ca~ law pursuant to section 2761 of the proposed code (relat
Ing to VIOlatIng StJ~te or l'Ocalla w in an eIfcla ve) . 

An offense under thi.ssection is classified as an A misdemeanor. This 
~eflects the CornJ;uittee's j-qdgment t.hat po~session, be.cause of its 
Inchoate na:ture, IS !8SS serlOUS than traffickIng (section 2122). and 
eavesdrOPPIng (seotIOn 2121) and consequently shOlUld be pUUlshed 
less severely. ' 
§ fJi elp-l nte1'oepting aO'l'1'espondenoe 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 1702, which makes it an 
offense to intercept mail matter before it has been delivered "with 
design to obstruct the correspondence or pry into the business or 
secrets of another." 
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Section 2124(a) (1) makes it an offense for someone intentionally to 
intercept private correspondence, knowing that neither. the sen~er 
nor the intended recipient has consented to the interceptlon. Section 
2124(a) (2) makes it an ofieD:se for someone intentionall.y to use, o~ 
to disclose, the contents of prIvate correspondence, lmowmg that the 
contents were obtained in violation of subsection (a) (1). 

Pursuant to subsection (a), it is not a crime to intercept private 
correspondence if the' Rctor has the consent of either the sender or 
the intended recipient. This is consi~tent wi~h section 21~1 of ~he 
proposed code (relating to eavesd.ropJ>m~), WhICh also perm!ts the m
terception of a private commUnICatIOn If one of the partIes to the 
communication has consented. , 

The terms "contents," "intercept," and "private ~orresponden~' 
are defined in paragraphs (2), (4), .and (5), respectlve~~, of section 
2126 (oa) of the proposed code (relatmg to general P~V~SIOns fo.1' the 
subchapter). Since this section is designed to protect legItImate prIvacy 
interests subsection (a) (5) of section 2126 provides that "private cor
respond~nce" means "mail other than 'a post card, postal card, n~ws
paJ?er, magazine, circular, oradvertisi~g matter .. : .~' The Comn;llttee 
beheves that neither the sender nor the mtended reCIplemt of such Items 
has any reasonable expectation of priv~y .in theD?-. 'fhl~,S, .while such 
items are considered "mail," Ulnd fall wlthm the JurIsdICtIOnal reach 
of subsection (c), the !interception or disclosure o~ the contents of 
such items does not constitute an offense under subsectIon (a). 

Subsection (b) sets forth a bar to pros~cutiQn under thi~ ~~ctilon 
if (1) the private correspondence is 'Fransmltted oyer.the faCIlItIes .of 
a communications common carrIer; \2) the actor IS eIther the carner 
or its agent, and (3) the actor is enga~~e~ in monit?ring for ';llechanical 
or service quality control checks, superVISOry serVIce ?bservIllg! <?r any 
other activity that is ~ecess3:rily inci~lent to the carr~er;s ren~ItIO,n ~f 
service or relates to dIS(!OVermg any theft of the carrIer s. serVIce .. ThIS 
bar to prosecutiOIi is new to Federfl'1 law. The CommIttee behev~ 
that entities such as telegraph ~ompanies, should be. protecte~ III 

similar circumstances to commUnICatIOns common carrIers descrIbed 
in sections 2121 (b) , 2122(b), and 2123I(b), (!'~lating.to eavesdropping, 
traffic1dnp' in an eavesdropping devic(JI, and possessmg an eavesdrop
ping devIce, respectively). Nothing· in' this section. affec~s the ~uthor
~'y of United States Customs \')fficers ,\0 sea,rch IDa II or Its eqUIvalent. 
United States v. RarmsaI!J, 431 U\S. 616 (197.8).. ... . 

Subsection (c) provides for-' Federal JUrISdIctIon If the prIvate 
correspondence is mail. This is consistent with the reach of current law 
(18 U.S.C.l~02). . .:. .. E 

The Committee has classified a· VIOlatIon of thIS sectIOn 'as ~n 
felony. It is the Committee's judgment that .t~e conduct I?unIshed 
by this section is not as serious as that prohIbIted by sectIOn 2121 
of the proposed code (relating to eaveSdropping) aJIld that theref?re, 
it should be graded one class lower than an offense under. that sectIon. 
§ ete5-Revealing private information submitted /01' a Gove'l'nment 

'PU1'p08e , ' . . <' 

This section. provides that whoever vi9Iates ~ertam specified sectIl.,:ns 
of the United States Code relating to the dIsclosure of confidentIal 
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information commits an offense. These sections proscribe the disclosure 
of information submitted to the Government by private parties expect
ing the information to remain conf?dential. They are f<?~d both in 
and outside of title 18. Section 2125 mcorporates all provISIons of cur
rent law that penalizes this typ~ of ~isclos:ure p.t the f~lony level. 

The term "violates" as used m this sectIOn IS a varIant of the term 
"to violate" which is defined in section 101 of the propose~ c~de. 
Pursuant to'that definition, subsection~ ~ a), (b), and (c). :r;equire that 
the actor engage in the conduct pl'DhIbI~ed by the prOVISIons of la~ 
listed below in the circumstances and wIth the results and stat.es. of 
mind required hy .those provisions of llaw. The use of "VioI3ltes" IS m
tended to ensure that this section incorpor3ltes not. o?ly. the eX3ICt 1?ro
visions of the referenced sections, but also any judICial InterpretatIons 
of those provisions. . 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for sOI?eone to Vlol~te any of the 
following statutes: section 10 of the AgrIcultural ,AdJustment. Act 
(re.lating to administration) ; ~ctio:n 3f?1 of the AgrlCultura:1 AdJust
ment Act of 1938 (relating to applIcatIon of subpart); sectIOn .15 (c) 
(relating to confidential information) or section 15 ( d) (relatIng. to 
government publications) of the Agricu}tural Mark.etJ?g Ac~; section 
214 of Title 13 (relating to wrongful dIsclosure of InformatIOn) ; sec
tion 16 (b){ 4) of the Small Business Act (relating to offenses an~ pen
alties) ; section 8 of the Bretton W ood~ Agreement A~t (relatIn~ to 
penalty for unlawful disclosures) ; sectIOn 7240 (relatmg to offiCIals. 
investing or speculating in sugar) of the Internal Revenue C~de of 
19h4' section 1302 of the Second War Powers Act of 1941 (relatmg to 
penalty for unlawful disc!~sure) ; o~ section ~71 (relating tc: specula
tion in stocks or commodIties affectmg crop msurance) of tItle II of 
~bill . . 

Subsection (b) makes it an offense for someone to violate section 
7213(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (title 26 of the United 
States Code) (relating to Federal employees and other persons). . 

Subsection (c) m~kes it an offense f?r someo.ne to vIolate sect~on 
510 (relating to dIsclosure of crop InfOrmatIOn and speculatIOn 
thereon) of ti~l~ II of the bill. .. 
. Those proviSIons of current law that p,enahz.e such disclosures a.t the 

misdemeanor level are unaffected by tliiS section. See~ e.fZo, 1.8 U.S.C. 
1905, relating to punishment. for disclosure of con.6..d~ntIal mforma~ 
tion generally. The. OommI~te~ expresses .no opmlOn.about ~he 
interpretation of section 1905 In light ?f the disclosure of InformatlOn 
required by the Freedom of InformatIOn Act. See generally Ohrysler 
Oorp. v. Brown, 441 U.S. 281 (1979). 

A violation of this section is either a class C, J? or E f~lony. depend
ing on the penalty set fqrth in the corresponding sectIon of current 
law. . /, 

,_/, 

§ e126-GeneraZ provisions for subchapter 
This section contains general provisions applica:bl~JQ,,~he offenses 

defined in sections 2121, 2122, 2123, and 2124 of the prl\opo/~ed code (re-
lating to offenses against privacY)'j // . 

Subsection (a) contains definitions of terms used nY these sectIOns. 
Subsection (a) (1) carries forward eurrent law (18 U.S.C. 2510(10» 
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]:n its definition of "communications common carrier" by incorporating 
section 3 (h) of the Communications Act of 1934. 

Subsection (a) (2) defines "contents," when used with respect to a. 
communication, to mean information in the communication itself. The 
term also includes information that concerns the existence, substance, 
purport, or meaning of the communication, and the identity of a party 
to the communication. This definition is similar to that of current law 
(18 U.S.C.2510(8». 
S~bsection (p.) (3) defines "ea:vesdropping device" to mean an elec

troruc, mechamcal, or other deVice that can be used to intercept a pri
yate communication. The definition excludes telephone or telegraph 
Ins~ruments and facilities (or any associated equipment) used by a sub
scrIber or user in connection with service of a communications common 
carrier acting in the usual course of the carrier's busine-ssand used in 
a manner for which the device or apparatus was designed. This defini
tion is sim.ilar tcrthat 0:£ an "e1JOOtronj,c: mechanical, or other device" in 
c~rrent law (18 U.S.C. 25+0(5», but has been modified in two ways. 
First, because it is redundant, the Committee has eliminated current 
laws reference to a hearing aid or other device to correct hearing. Sec
ond, current law specificallycexcludedfrom its coverage an apparatus 
used by .a comm:umcations common carrier or by a law enforcement 
officer. SInce sectIons 2121 (b) and 2126 (b) of the proposed code bar the 
government from prosecuting- a cOinmunications common carrier or a 
law enforcement official under certain circumstances, the Committee 
believes this exclusion is unnecessary. 

Subsection ( 9,) (4) defines "intercept" to mean the acquisition of 
the contents of a communication, either in the course of its transmis
sion to a party to the communication, or before the intended recipient 
has received the communication. The term includes acquisition by 
simultaneous transmission or by registering sound by an electronic, 
mechanical, or other device in a maimer that will permit. the repro
duction of such sound. Although it modifies current law slightly, 
this definition substantially carries forward the definition set forth In 
18U.S.C. 2510 ( 4) . 

Suhsootion (a) (5) defines "priV'aJte oorrf;spondence" to mean a 
communication, other than speech, sent by a person who exhibits an ex
pectation, under circumstances reasonablY,'"iu~tifying that expectation, 
that such: com~ullication is .not subject ~ ~eing intercept~d, opened, 0; 
read until receIved by the mtended reCIpIent. "The term Includes maIl 
other than postcards, newspapers, magazines, circulars, and adver
tising matter because the Committee believes that there is no rea
sonably justifiable expectation that such items will not be intercepted 
or read prior to delivery to the intended recipient. This definition is 
patterned a:i)ter that of "oral communication" in current law (18 
U.S.C.2510(2». '. 

Subsection (a) (6) defines "private communication" 'to mean any 
message, or attempt to con-v'ey a message, between or ~mong two or 
more persons, under circumstances reasonably justifying an expecta
tion of privacy, whether or not the message is actually received. This 
definition is based on that of "oral communication" in current law (18 
U.S.C. 2510(2) ).Although the Committee does not carry forward 
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current law's distinction between "wire communication" (defined in 18 
U.S.C. 2510(1» and "oral communication" (defined in 18 U.S.C. 
2510(2», it is the "aural ttcquisition" of a wire communication to 
which current law refers (18 U.S.C. 2510(4». Thus, present law ex
tends only to oral communication over the wire (such as a telephone 
call), and such communications are encompassed within the definition 
of "private communication" in subsection (a) (6). 

Subsection (b) sets forth a bar to prosecution for conduct authorized 
by court order, applicable to prosecutions for offenses under sections 
2121, 2122, and 2123. This ba,l' to prosecution carries forward an ex
emption in current law (18 U.S.C. 2520) and is more fully discussed 
in the analysis of those sections. 

CHAPTER 23-0FFEN"SES IlrVOLVING THE PERSON 

SUBCHAPTER I-HOMICIDE OFFENSES 
Ourrent L(JfW 

The common law of England at first recognized only one criminal 
homicide offense. Later, however, the English courts divided the 
offense into two separate crimes-murder and manslaughter. Murder 
was defined to Ibe the killing of another person with "malice afore
thought," and manslaughter was defined to be the unlawful killing of 
another person without "malice aforethought." 1 In either instance, 
the death had to occur within a year and a day a-iter the fatal blow 
was struck.2 

The phrase "malice aforethought" was a term of art that came to 
encompass-

(1) an intent that the act cause death or grievous bodily harm 
to any person (whether or not the intended victim was the person 
actually killed), see W. LaFave & A. Scott, Oriminal Law 528-29 
(1972) ; 

(2) conduct indicating a "depraved heart"-i.e., a wanton and 
willful disregard of an unreasona.ble risk of death or grievous 
bodily harm. I d. There is some uncertainty as to whether the test 
was subjective, (i.e., whether the actor was aware of, but disre
garded, the risk) or objective (i.e., whether a reasonable person 
would have 'pereeive-Q the risk). It has been suggested~ however, 
thwt the difference 'WaE more theoretical than practical. WecllSler 
. & Michael: A Rationale oj t'M Law of Homicide, 37 Oolum. L. 
Rev. 701,708-13 (1937). 

1 See generaZlll W. LAFAVE & A. SCOTT, CRIMINAL LAW §~ 1)7-69 (1972); R. PERKINS, 
CRIlIUNAL LAw 28-82 (2d ed. 1969); Wechsler & Michael, A l~ationale Of the Law of 
Homiciae, 37 COLUM. L. REV. 701, 1261 (1937). 

At common law, "person" was a human being who was born alive. See R; PERKINS, 
CRIMINAL LAw 29 (2d ed. 1969). The proposetl code will not change the common law in 
this respect. See BROWN COMMISSION, FINAL REPORT § 1601; Comment at 174 (1971). 

II Id. at 28. It has been suggeste~ that the year aild a day rule was developed because',the 
!evel o~ medical knoWledge createa problems in proving causation and that, with advances 
In medlcal knowledge, the rule no longer serves a useful purpose. W. LAFAVE & A. SCOTT, 
CRIMINAL LAW 266-67 (1972). Nonetheless, it appears that the rule is still applied in 
~any jurisdictions. Id.; R. PERKINS, CRIMINAL LAW 29 (2d ed. 1969). 
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(3) an intent to commit 8"nyfelony (the "felony jmurder" rule), 
see W. LaFave&A. Scott, OriminalLaw 528-29 (1972).3 

Manslaughter a,t common law was divided into two kinds-volun
tary and involuntary. The distinction was not related to the punish
ment (which was the same for both) but was a factua.l distinction. 
Voluntary manslaughter was homicide committed in the "heat of pas
sion" upon adequate provocation. The provocation must have been such 
as to cause a reasonable person to lose normal self-control; words alone 
would not constitute such provocation. The heat of passion must have 
been sudden, and the person must have acted before there had been a 
reasonable opportunity for the passion to cool. Id. at 571-82 (1972). 

Involuntary manslaughter was of two kinds. First, a killing by 
negligence. The negligence necessary was more than simple negligence 
and was sometimes referred to as "gross~' or "criminal" negligence. 
The second kind of involuntary manslaughter was a killing during 
the commission or attempted commission of an unlawful act (other 
than a felony) that was mal'lUJn in se (the "misdemeanor/man
slaughter" doctrine). R. Perkins, Or"tminal Law 73-79 (2d ed. 1969). 

American States began at the end of the 18th century to vary the 
English; common law scheme by legislation. The purpose behind the 
~egIslatlOn was to .limit the category of instances in .which capital pun
Ishment could be unposed. I d. at 88; Wechsler & Michael, A Rationale 
of the Law of Homicide, 37 Colum. L. Rev. 701, 703 (1937) ; W. LaFave 
& A. SC?tt, Oriminal La1.o 563 (1972). This was attained by dividing 
murder ?-nto cla~ses, usually two, wit.h capital punishment imposed for 
murder In the hIgher degree. The legIslation generally defined the high-

3 It is sometimes said that malice forethought also encompassed an intent to resist 
a law enforcement officer in the execution of that officer's duties. However, it appears that 
this really was not a separate basis for inferring intent because the cases involved conduct 
that implied an intent to cause death or grievous bodily harm, indicated a "depraved 
heart," or involved an intent to commit a felony. W. LAl"A YE & A. SCOTT, 01'iminal Law 
§§ 61-62 (1972) j R. Perkins, OriminalLaw 45-46 (2d ed.1969). 

The felony murder rule has been abandoned in England, where tile rule originatp.d. 
English Homicide Act. 1957, 5 & 6 Eliz. 2, c. 11, § 1. Ohio has abandoned the rule 
OHIO REV. CODE ANN. § 2901.05,2901.01 (Page 1975l. Howe\'er. "despite the generality of 
the rule in the United States and the frequency with which it is deemed applicable to 
even accidental homicide, principled argument in its (lefense is hard to find." MODEL 
PENAL CODE § 201.2. Comment at 37 (Tent. Draft No.9, 1959). 

Professors LaFave and Scott suggest that 
i~ is arguable that ther~ should be no such separate clltegory of murder. The ra
tlOnale of the doctrine IS that one who cOmmits a fel<iny is a bad person with a 
bad state of mind, and he has causl'd a haC! result. 1'0 thllt we shoulO not worry 
too much about the fact that the fatal result he accomplished was quite dUferent 
and a good deal worse than the bad result he intended. Yet it is a general prin
ciple of criminal law that one is not ordinarily criminally liable for bad results 
which dUrer greatly from intended results. 

W. LAFAVE &~. SCOTT, CRIMINAL LAW 560 (1972). Professors LaFave and Scott note Mr. 
Justice Holmes criticism of the doctrine. Holmes, in The Gommon Law, cites an example 
of someone Who, in order to steal some chickens, shoots into a chickenhouse and by 
accident kills someone whose presence in the chickenhouse couid not have been suspected. 

Holmes suggests that the fact that the defendant happened to be committing a 
felony when lIe shot is an illcg!cal thing to fasten onto to make the accidental 
killing a murder, for thf-fact thv.t the shooting is felonious does not increase the 
likeUhoQd of killing people. ·If the object of the [felony-murder] rule is to prevent 
such accidents, it should make accidental killing wlthfirearms murder not 
accidental killing in the elfort to :steal; while if its object is to prevent stealing 
it would do better to hang one ,thief' in every thousand by lot. • 

Id. at 560-61, citing O. HOLMES, THE COMMON LAw 58 (1881). 
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grade offense to be (1) homicide that is premed~tated a:nd ~elib~rate~ 
(2) homicide committed in a certain way (by pOlson, IYlllg ~ walt, or 
torture), and (3) homicide co~mitted. during the .perl?etratIOn or at
tempted perpetr,q,tion of certalll felomes. The legIslatIOn de~ed the 
lower grade offense to cover all other murders. Wechsler & MIChael, A 
Rationale of the L{JJU) of Homicide, 37 Colum. L. Rev~ 701, 703-06 
(1937). . 

Federal provisions dealing with homicide fall mto three groups. 
First, those that define the ~omicide offenses (murder and ;m.a?-
slaughter) . second those that m essence serve to confer Federal JurIS
diction and that by implication, incorporate the definitions set forth 
in the first gr~up; 4 and third, those that. p:ovide for ~nhanced 
penalties if death results during the commISSIOn of certam other 
offenses.5 The latter are not really homici~e provisio1!s, but clas~i
fication provisions-they attach more ~erIOus penaltIes to certam 
criminal conduct if that conduct results m death to someone. . _ 

l'he basic Federal provision defining murder is 18 U.S.C. 111.1, :whICh 
adopts the common law definition of murd~r-. the unlawf~l killing of 
another with "malice aforethought." It dIvIdes murder llltO two de
grees. First degree murder is 

every murder perpetrated by poison, lying in wait, O! any 
other kind of willful, de'liberate, malicious, and premedItated 
killing; or committed in the perpetration of, or attempt 
to perpetrate, any arson, rape, burglary, or robbery; or p.e~
petrated from a premeditated design unlawfully and malICI
ously to effect the death of any human being other than him 
who is killed. 

Second degree murder is "any other murder." 
"Malice aforethought," which is an element of both first and second 

degree murder, Beard8lee v. United ~tate8, 387. ~ 2d 2~0, 290-92 (8th 
Cir. 1967), means "an intent, at t~le tIme ~f a kIllmg, WI~lfully to take 
the life of a human being, or an mtent WIllfully to act Ip- cap'ous and 
wanton disreO'ard of the consequences to human life; but malIce afore
thought' doesOnot necessarily imply any ill will, spite or hatred towards 
the individual killed", E. Devitt & C. Blackmar, Federal JU(i'Y Prac
tice and I nst'f'Uctions section 43.05 (2d ed. 1970). Because the element 
of malice involves the actor's state of mind, it must be inferred by the 
jury from circumstantial evidence. Stevenson v. United States, 162 
U.S. 313, 320 (1896); United State8 v. Oele8tine, 510 F. 2d 457, 459 
(9th Cir. 1975). 

The characteristic that distinguishes first degree murder from sec
ond degree murder is premeditation. Premeditation is an element of 
first degree murder, but not of second degree. Beardslee v. United 

oi See, e.g., 18 U.S/C. -351 (killing a member or .elect-member of Congr:ess) ; 18 U.S.-C. 1~14 
(killing certain Federal law enforcement officers) : 18 U.S.C. 1116 (kllling certain forel~n 
diplomatic officials) . 18 U.S.C. 1751 (killing the President or one of the line of presidenhal 
succession) . 7 U.S.Co 2146 (killing certain Depa.rtment of Agriculture inspectors) ; '21 
U.S.C. 675 (killing certfj.in Federal drug enforcement o'mcials) ; 42 U.S:C. 2000e--13 (killing 
Equal Employment Opportunity 'Commissil?n empl01,l!es) ; 49 U.S,C. 1472(k) (I) (murder or 
manslaughter within the special aircraft Jurisdicticin of the United States). 

5 See, e.g., 18 U.S.O; 34 (destruction of aircraft, :Plotor vehicles or their facilities where 
death results) ; 18 U,S.C. 245 (civil rights violatio;as where death results) ; 18 U.S.C. 844 
(explosives offenses where death results) ; 18 u.s.e. 1992 (train wrecking where death re
sults) ; 18 U.S.C. 2113 (ba~k robbery where death l:esults) ; 42 U.S.C. 3631 (civil rights of-
fenses where death results). ' 
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States, 387 F.2d 2~~, 291.(8th Cir. 1967). Premeditation and malice are 
not syno~ymous .. E. DeVItt & C. Blackmar, Federal Jury Practice and 
I ns~1'U(Jtw'll! se~tIOn 13.05 (2d ed. 1970). Premeditation "requires a 
perIOd of tIme m whICh the accused coolly deliberates, or thinks the 
1!latter over befo.re a?ting .... Any interval of time between the form
m~ of. the specI~c mtent ~o kill, and the execution of that intent, 
WhICh .IS of SuffiCIent du~atIOn for -the accused to be fully conscious 
a?1d mlll~ful. of what ~e mtended willfully to set about to do, is suffi
CI~nt .to JustIfy a findmg of premeditation." Id. See (}01)emment ()f 
V~rgm Isl~8 v'.I:ake, 362 F.2d 770, 776 (3d Cir.1966). 
. ~he baSIC prOVISIon defining manslaughter is 18 U.S.C. 1112, which 

~lVldes the offense into two categories-voluntary manslaughter and 
lllvoluntary manslaughter. Voluntary manslaughter is defined to be 
an unlawful ~ling without malice that occurs "upon a sudden quarrel 
or heat o~ I?asslOI!'" Involu~ta,ry manslaughter is defined to be an un
lawful killing WIthout malIce that occurs "in the commission of an 
unlawful .. act not amou~ting to a felony', or in the commission in an 
unlawful maI!ner, or WIthout due cautIon and circumspection, of a 
lawful act whICh might produce death." 
. The characteristic that distinguishes murder from manslaughter 
IS the element. o~ malice. ]..falice is required under 18 U.S.C. 1111 in 
order for a killlllg: t? be murder; malice is not required under 18 
!J.S.C. 1112 for a kI~h~g to be manslaughter. }.1:anslaughter is a lesseT 
lllclud~d offense wlthm second "degree murder. United State8 v. 
Oelest~ne, 510 F.2d 457, 460 (9th Cir. 1975) . Belton v. United State8 
382 F.2d 150, 155 (D.C. Cir. 1967).' , 
Volun~ary manslaughter, as defined in 18 U.S.C. 1112, appears to be 

substa~tlally the same as common-law voluntary manslaughter. 
The mvoluntary manslaughter provision of ItS U.S.C. 1112 has two 

parts. The first part--"commission of an unlawful act not amount
mg to a fe'lonY"-has been held to require that the act by its nature 
be dang-erous to life. United States v. Pardee, 368 F.2d 368, 373-74 
(~th. Clr. 1966). Involuntary JU!!F..sI:::.ughter may also occur by com~ 

mlttl1'l:g a lawful. ac~, that mIght produce death "without due, caution 
and CIrcumsJ;>ectlOn. It appears that this requires (1) gross negli
gence-that IS, a wanton or reckless disregard for human life-and 
(2) actual knowle~ge that the conduct threatened the life of another 
or knowl~dge of CIrcumstances that would lead a reasonable person 
to recognIze the'threat to life. Id.; United States v Escamilla 467 
F.2d 341 (4th Cir.1972). ., 

Whether an ac.cidental killing is second degree murder, man
slaughter or no crIme at all depends upon the actor's degree of negli
gence. The .actor's conduct may be so reckless as to permit a jury to 
conclude that the person acted with malice, and thus the conduct 
would be second degree murder. The actor's conduct may not be as reck
less as that but ?lay be such as to permit a jury to conclude that the 
p~rsonacted Wlt~ the gross neglIgence required for manslaughter. 
!flllall~! ~he actor s negl~gence may not be serious enough to be found 
gross ,If so, the actor s conduct would not constitute either second 

degree murder or manslaughter. Thomas V. United States 419 F 2d 
1203, 1205 (D.C}. Cir. 1969); Un~ted StfLtf!8 v. Dimon, 419' F.2d ,288, 
291-94 (D.C. CIr. 1969) (concurrmg opmIOn of Leventhal, J.) (this 
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case and Tlwrnas involve a District of Columbia Code provision that is 
substantially similar to 18 U.S.C. 1112). 

There is another section, 18 U.S.C. 1115, that in essence defines a 
specialized form of manslaughter. It concerns conduct on board ship 
and provides felony punishment for a ship's officer Or "other public 
officer, through whose fraud, neglect, connivance, misconduct, or viola
tion of law the life. of any person is destroyed .... " The section appears 
not to have been used in recent years. 

Present Federal law does not contain a negligent homicide offense, 
other than possibly 18 U.S.C. 1115 (it is unclear what "neglect" in 
that provision means). There is language in 18 U.S.C. 1112, the man
slaughter provision, which could be interpreted to encompass negligent 
homicide. That section defines involuntary manslaughter to be an 
unlawful killing without malice that occurs "in the commission ... 
without due caution and circumspection, of a lawful act which might 
produce death." However, as noted above, this has been held to re
quire both gross negligence (i.e., wanton or reckless disregard for 
human life) and actual knowledge that thp, conduct threatened the life 
of another or actual knowledge of circumstances that would lead a 
reasonable person to recognize the threat to human life. United States 
v. Pardee, 368 F. 2d 368, 37'3-7'4 (4th Cir. 1966); United States v. 
Esoamilla, 467' F. 2d 341 (4th Cir.197'2). 

It is unclear, as noted above, what "neglect" means in 18 U.S.C. 1115. 
It is also unclear whether that section of current law is more appro
priately treated as imposing a reckless standard or a negligent stand
ard as the proposed code uses those terms. See section 301 (d) and (e) 
of the proposed code. In any event, the Committee believes that 18 
U.S.C. 1115 is not an appropriate basis upon which to provide for a 
negligent homicide provision with the jurisdictional reach of the 
murder and manslaughter offenses of the proposed code,. particularly 
in light of the fact that 18 U.S.C. 1115 appears not to have been used. 
Consequently, the Committee has not included a negligent homicide 
offense in the proposed code.6 

§ ~301-M urder 
This section carries forward the coverage of 18 U.S.C. 1111, the basic 

Federal murder provision. Section 1111 defines murder to be "the un
lawful killing of a human being with malice aforethought." For grad
ing purposes, section 1111 divides murder into two degrees. First degree 
murder is (1) a murder committed "by poison, lying in wait, or any 
other kind of willful, deliberate, malicious, and premeditated killing" ; 
(2) a murder committed during the commission, or attempted commis
sion, of arson, rape, burglary, and robbery (the "felony-murder" 
doctrine) ; and (3) a murder "perpetrated from a premeditated design 
unlawfully and maliciouslv to effect the death of any human being 
other than him who is killed" (the "transferred intent" doctrine). 
Second degree murder is "any other murder". . 

Consistent with the approach taken by the Brown Commission (see 
Final Report section 1601 (197'1» and by the Model Penal Code (sec-

6 Whether the conduct constituting "negligent homicide" should be criminally punished 
has generated considerable debate. See, e.g., G. WILLIAl'.IS, CRIMINAL LAw ~ THE GENERAL 
PART 122-24 (2d ed. 1961) ; J. HALL, GENERAL P.RINCIPLES OF CRIMINAL LAW 137 (1947) ; 
Hart, The Aims of the Oriminal Law, 23 L. ~ CONTElIIP. PROB. 401, 416-17 (1968); 
Wechsler & Michael, 11. Rationale of the Law of Homicide, 37 COLUlII. L. REV. 701, 747-51 
(1937) ; Note, NegZ~gent Homicide or Manslaughter: 11. Dilemma, 41 J. CRIlII. L. 183 (1950). 
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t' s~~n~l~;) ~e~he propos~d code does not distingruish between first and 
afol'ethou~ht,,~~d~r; It ald?td~~~s n~t use the traditional terms "malice 
18 U.S.C. 1111 incl PJeme I.a ,Ion. The concept of malice, as used in 
harm to anothe~ pers~neSa:~illlt::t t~ cause d/eat~ or grevious bodily 
of the consequences of hfe. Subsec~i mt(en)t ~h act

f 
m wanton disregard 

duct prese!ltly prohibited by section 101~1.a ere ore reaches the con-
Subse~tlOn (a) makes it an offense for someone (1) 1m . 

engage ill conduct that causes the death of anoth • (2) oWldngly,to 
cumstances manif t' t " er, lli.t er Clr
dividual knowin es mg ex: ref:iile mdifference to the life of an in-
the death of ano&!fr ~~:n~age m. conduct a~d ther~by recklessly caUSf~ 
:proposed code if durin th) tII VIolate certam speCIfied sections of the 
mgly en a' g e 0 ense the actor or another person know-
other th~ng~n: :f~h:;~~~t~;~~~erhtb~hausesdthle ~eath of someone 
"felony-murder" rule) '1'h . ,e un er ymg offense (the 
(relating toaggravat'd e. s~ecfed oHenses are those in sectio:ns 2331 
arson), 2511 (relatin e t~r~~I~~; Stxual cOl!-duct), 2501 (relating to 
~ess. ~isregard for the fact that th~a r~n!ry, ~f commi~ted. with. reck
mdlvldual is present) ,1 and 2521 (refat·

P ~y Isba
b 

dwellmg m whIch an 
The term "violates" d . < mg- 0 ro ery) . 

term "to violate" whichsi~defi m s~bsectI?n (a) (3) is a variant of the 
Pursuant to that'defin·t· nbed I~ sectIOn 101 of the proposed code 

• 1 IOn su sectIon (a) (3) . h . 
engage In the conduct prohibited b th t' req~Ires ~ at the actor 
stan~es and with the results and s y e sec !on speCI.fied In the circum-
speCIfied. The use of '~violates" is ~t~s oJ dInd reqUIred by the section 
tion n:corporates the exact provis: en fe thto enfsure that th~s subsec-

WhIle subsection (a) (3) f . ns 0 . e re erenced SectIOns. 
eral law in the offenses to wh~ sectIOn 2301 IS identical ~o present Fed
proposed code modifies that d~~!~e f~lofY murder ~octrIne applies, the 
the approach of the Brown C me ~n . wo w( ays. F,Irst, consistent with 
1601 ( c) (1971», the felony m~:a:ldIO~ . se~ Fznal Report s~ction 
person whose death is caused is a oc rIlle IS not applIcable If the 
For example, A and B rob X an~e~ftetrator of the underlying offense. 
officer alTives on the scene o-i h empt to flee. A. law enforcement 
sonably justifying the usd ~/~s cdisei and under CIrcumstances rea
felony murder doctrine f b ea: y oree, shoots and kills B. The 
for the death of B· und~r ~~r~ecttln (al(3) would not hold A liable 
~ittee believes, in the words f P> aw, would be liable. The Com
IS not justice (though it mav bA n;::f~~ors .LaFave and Scott, that "it 
for murder on account of tIi'e d;~hvtJ.l J.ubtIc1e) to hold the felon liable 
a co-felon willingly participatU; kV thC ~ Ie felon did ~ot intend, of 
& A, Scott, O'l'imvinal Law 552 (lf72) 'fe rtlsky ve~ture. W. LaFave 

( 00 note omItted). 
mo~~~~ c~iminal eJ!.try provision in seetion 2511 f h .• 

!~~lyfa~ ~~~~lft~~f S~~fi~~~giia~i f~:P~;~~·o~iJ~:o:~;nri~~f:! ~:~f~r~r~:<lT~A~~n t~O~ 
occur at night;e s~if~n o~:lrehici~ Second, common-Ia!-Pg~~;l:~t~se l~~~V 1101 any b!lilding, 
!~~i~J9~~y the entry takes Pl:ce. s:lii~P3:i~I~oS~ec~f~i~!Lti any! entr~.~ no 0r:~{~;s~g:i 

The Committee believes that th AW 92, 200-05, 207-08 (2d 
at protecting p e common law od'ense f b 
;~f ~o~mlttee e~~~n~ar~y~e~~~~!r~ki1 to Sb(5 Piisentin ~r~;~3'ii'ri;Sa~l~i~~f ¥1nCi~allY 
off:ns~ d~~~lt~~ ~l ;>royiding that the felony ·mur~!~s r~fJ>lfcation of the feionY-:~r~~~ 
ireckless disregard fo:c&~n f!~f\gitt~t proposed code if thato~~!~~!!Ol apP.Itites to .an 

11 which iHl indIvidual i"'. P"~s--'" eproperty involved in tha·t o""enscoml ml ded WIth ,=" ... ...... .u.' e s a welling 
':; 
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The second modillication of the felony murder doctrine is set forth 
in subsection (d) and is discussed infra. . 

A violation of this section is classified as an A felony except If the 
actor was compelled to commit the offense by threat of imminent dea.th 
or serious bodily ha.rm to the actor or another person. If these CIr
cumstances amounting to duress, as defined in section 726 of the pro
posed code. In such a case the violation of this section is classified as a 
B felony. , . . .,. 

Subsection (b) prolldes that m a prosecutlon under th~s sect~on, It 
is not necessary for the Government to prove a state of mmd wIth re
gard to the fact that (1) in a prosecution pursuant to subsection (a) 
(3) the circumstances under which the defendant acted manifested ex
tre~e indifference to the life of an individual; (2) the conduct pro
scribed by subsection (a) (3) occurred during the commission of an 
under1yin~ offense as specified in that subsection; (3) the conduct re
ferred to In subsection (a) (3) caused the death of any person other 
than one of the participants in the underlying. offense; or (4) tpe 
circumstances under which the offense was commItted would gIve rIse 
to the defense of duress, as that defense is set forth in section 726 of 
the proposed code. 

Subsection (c) provides a defense to a prosecution under subs~c
tion (a) (1) where the death of the other person was caused under CIr
cumstances, for which the defendant was not responsible, that caused 
the defendant to lose self-control and thnt would be likely to cause an 
ordinary person to lose self-control to the same extent. A success!ul 
assertion of this defense, howeve.r, does not relieve the actor of cnm
inalliability. Instead, it converts the actor's conduct from murder to 
manslaughter, as set forth in section 2302(a) (2) of the proposed ~ode. 
This is consistent with the approach of present Federal law (18 U .S.O. 
1112) that defines voluntary manslaughter to be the unlawful killing 
of another person without malice "upon a sudden quarrel or heat of 
passion." ' 

Subsection (d) provides a defense to a prosecution under subsection 
(a) (3) (the felony murder rule) where the death was not a reasonably 
foreseeable consequence of the underlying offense or of the particular 
circumstances in which the underlying offense was committed. This 
is a slight modification of the present Federal felony murder doctrine, 
which provides a defense based upon the foreseeability of the death of 
the other person. The approach of this subsection is similar to that 
taken rby the Brown Commission (see. Final RepoTt section 1601(c) 

(19S
71b) )'. ( ) . f d I . . d" 1 h'~ t u sectIOn e) (1 carrIes orwar t 1e lurlS lctlona reac of nresen 

Federal law with some modifications. There is Federal jurisdiction 
over murder if : 

(1) the offense occurs within the specified jurisdiction of the 
United States (this carries forward 18 U.S.C.1111) ; 

(2) the victim is 
(a) a Member or Member-elect of Congress (this carries 

forward 18 U.S.C. 351 ( a) ) ; 
(b) the President. the Vjce-Pl'esident, the President-elect, 

the Vice-President-elect, or. if there is no Vice-President, the 
person next in the order of sU0Cession to the Presidency, or 
any person who is serving flS President under tho Constitu· 
tion and laws of the United States (this carries forward 18 
U.S.C.1751(a» ; 
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. (c) a Federal judge, juror, law enforcement officer, proba
tIon of liceI', or employee of an official detention facility as 
defined in section 1719 of the proposed code, if such person 
was engaged in the performance of official duties (this carries 
forward 18 U.S.C. 1114 in an expanded manner; present law 
does not include probation officers) ; 

(d) a ,federally protected foreign individual, a term that is 
defined ill section 101 of the proposed code (this carries for
ward 18 U.S.C.1116) ; 

(3) the offense is committed by transmitting a dangerous 
wea pon (a term defined in section 2725 of the proposed code) 
through the mail (this carries forward 18 U.S.C. 1716) ; 

(4) the offense is committed in Indian country by or against 
an Indian (this car~ies forw~rd 18 U.S.C. 1153) ; 

( 5 ) the offense IS commItted because of the payment to the 
mur~e~er ?f .anything of pecuniary value, and the use of mail or 
Ia. facilIty m mterstate commerce or travel in interstate comunerce 
occurs in connection with the offense. This jurisdictional basis is 
new, and is ~olely des~gned to create Federal jurisdiction over 

, murder-for-hlre operatIOns which occur in connection with crime 
OJt an organized nature. 

Subsection (e) (2) provides for extraterritorial jurisilietion over 
murder if. the victim is a person described in (2) (a), (b), or (d) 
abov~. This carries forward the jurisdictional reach of current law 
r '3latmg to federally protected foreign individuals (18 U.S.C. 1116). 
'Jehel provision for extraterritorial jurisdiction where the victim is 
someone described in (2) (a) and (b) above is new to Federal law. 
The extraterrito~iality provisions of subsection (e) (2) are based 
up~n the protectIve and the passive personality principles of inter
natIonal law. The provision of extraterritorial jurisdiction when the 
victim is a federa~ly pr~tecte4 f~reign ~dividu!ll is, to some extent\ 
bas~d upon the u~llversahty prmCIple of l!lternatIont\lla w, and fuHjJlFj 
oblIgatIOns C?f thIS country under the Umted Nations "Convention on 
the PreventIOn and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally 
Protected Persons." 
§ ~90~-M anslaughter 

This section carries forward cm'rent Federal law punishing man
slaughter (~8. U.S.C. 1112). Sec~ion 1~12 defines manslaughter as "the 
unla~ful kill}llg of a h~~an ~emg WIthout malice." For purposes of 
gra.dmg, sectIon 1112 dIstmgUIshes between voluntary manslaught.er' 
whIch occurs "upon a sudden quarrel or heat of 1?assion," and involun: 
tary manslaughter, which occurs "in the commIssion of nn unlawful 
act not amounting to a felony, or in the commission in an unlawful 
manner, or without due caution or circumspection, of a lawful act 
which might produce death". It has been held that the "unlawful act 
not amounting to a felony" must be an act that by its nature is danger
ous to life. United States v. PaTdee, 368 F.2d '368, 313-'74 (4th Oil'. 
1966). ';l'he phrase "without due caution and circumspection" appears 
t? l'eqUlre (1) 'gross negligence (i.e., a wanton or reckless disregard for 
hfe) and (2) actual knowledge that the conduct threatened the life 
of another or knowledge of circumstances, that would lead a reasonable 
person to recognize the threat to life. United States v. PaTdee, 368 F.2d 
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368 (4th Oil'. 1966) ; United States v. Escarnilla,467 F.2d 341,346 (4th 

Oil'. 1972). . ff e for someone (1) lmowingly to 
Subsection (a) makes It an 0 ens auses the death of another, or 

engage in conduct that r~cldessly c duct that would violate section 
(2) knowingly to .engage m any con 1 1'0 esed code but for the 
2301(a) (1) (relatmg to ml1:~1:r) ri~~ :ol~h~ "lieat of passion" defense 
exist/ance. of Clrcumstanc~s gI , g rder) of the proposed code. , 
in se.ction 2301 ~ c) (r~~atmg td ~nu this subsection is a variant of the 

The term "vIolates, a~ aefinlId· section 101 ,of the proposed code. 
term "to violate", Wlll~h.IS e b e, (>~:r;t (a) (2) requires that the actor 
Pursuant to that defimtlo~"~~t Sd\IO~ection 2301(a) (1) (relating to 
engage in the conduct ~ro d I~ e th ! ircumstances and with the r~?-lt 
murder) of the propose. co e In es~ction The use of "violates" IS In
an.d states of mind requhI~ed br tha~~orpor~tes the exact provisions of tended to ensure that t IS sec Ion 1 
the ref(~renced sectioI?-'. h of the Brown Commis-

Section 2302, consIstent WIth the approac t' at 175 (1971» and the 
F · l R . rt section 1602 commen . d 

sion (see vna ep(o t' 210 3) does not incorporate the miS e
Model Penal Oode see se~ Ionf CU~l'~t Federal law. That rule, as 
meanor-manslaughter ru ~ 0 'ass or.I those unlawful non
noted above, has been restrIcted to encorr:f£~ or ··J.e grossly negligent. 
felonious acts that dre ~~~Ij;~d~6~0 373-'74 (4th Oil'. Hi66) ; United 
United States v. Par ee, 41 346 (4th Oil' 1972) 
Statesv. E,scarnil)la, 467. I' 2~ 3 t the offense d~~cribed in sub~ection (a) 

SubsectIOn (b proVl es la ffense descrihed in subsectIOn (a) (2) 
(1) is a class D felony and t~~ the actor commit,ted the offense because 
js a class B fel~ny. ~ow:-der';h or serious bodily harm to the a~tor or 
of a threat of lIllmmen ea t't te duress as defined in sectIOn 726 
another person, which would cons 1 u tion in th~t section which relates 
of the proposed code but f01he e~cep bsection (a) (1) becomes a class 
to manslaughter, then th~ 0 huse {? ~u(a) (2) becomes a class C felony. 
E felony and the offens~ In su sec. 10 rosecution under this section, 

Subsection (c) provIdes that ~ ~e ~f mind with respect to the fact 
the Government need not p,rove a. sa. ise to a defense under s~c
that (1) circumstances eXIst whIch gIve r sed code' or (2) the Clr-
tion 2301 ( c) (relatin~. t} ~hlrdff~n~! tfse c~~~~itted wOl~ld gh:e rise to 
cumstances under w IC 1 eo. . 726 f the proposed code. 
a de,fense of duress pursu!ldt tOlechF:clern.l jurisdiction over man-

Subsection ( d) prOVI es or t' on 2301'( e) (relating to murder) 
slaughter to the same exten~dtha~ secFlederal jurisdiction over murder. of the proDosed code proVl es or 
See analysIs of that section, supra. 
§ ~303-General provisions fO'1' .fluochapter ffi "f the 

d fi tl t I'm "ltlw enforcement 0 c('r or Subsection (a) e nes 1e.e ; 23 of the roposed code to mean 
purposes of subchapter I of.chaptQ~ I' b ~ Federal Government 
(1) a public serva:nt authorlz~de~h;;~e~enJon, detection, in':8stiga
agency to engag~ In 0; SUPff'VIS . (2) a public servant authorl.zed by 
tion, or prosecutIOn 0 an 0 ense, or to make searches or seIzures; 
law to ser~e or execute sthear~h Wdat~pa:;;orm o~cial duties under various (3) apubhcservantau orlze I ' 
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provisions of law governing Federal regulatory functions; and (4) a 
person serving itS a probation officer under chapter 45 of the proposed 
code. The inc.Lusiol1 of probation officers is new to current law. 

Subsection (b) provides that in a prosecution for an offense under 
the subchapter relating to homicide offenses, no state of mind need be 
proved with respect to the circumstance that the victim is authorized 
to perform official duties under a specified provision of law. 

Subsection (c) defines the term "anything of pecuniary value" to 
mean anything of value in the form of money, a negotiable instrument, 
a commercial interest, or anything else the primnry significance of 
which is economic advantage; or any other property that has a value in excess of $100. 

Ourrent Law SUBOHAPTER II-ABSA ULT OFFENSES 

1. Generally.-At common law, according to Blackstone, assault was, 
"an ~ttempt or offer to, beat another, without touching him"; battery 
was "the unlawful beatlllg of another." 3 W. Blacktone, Oom;mentaries 
*120-21. Perkins, on the other hand, prefers to use application 
of ~o~ce rather than beating in his definition of battery. R. Perkins, 
(}rr"t11wnal Law 108 (2d ed. 1969). Mayhem, according to Blackstone, 
was "the violently depriving another of the use of such of his members 
as may render him less a,ble in fighting." 41V. Blackstone, Oom;menta'J'ies *205. 

Blackstone distinguishes five types of offenses directed at a perSQD'S 
limbs or body: (1) threats and menaces of bodily hurt; (2) assaults; 
(3) batteries; and, (4) woundings "which consists in giving another 
some dangerous hurt and is only an aggravated species of battery;" 
and (5) mayhem. 3 W. Blackstone, Oornmentar'ies *120-21. 

Several provisions of current Federal law specifically outlaw as
saults, batteries, and maimings under certain circumstances. There are, 
however, many other provisions scattered throu~hout the United States 
90

de crir~in~lizing conduct threatening, menaclllg, assaulting, wound
lllg or maImlllg persons other than oneself. 
~ title 18, s~ction 111 outlaws forci~le assaults against certain 

Umted States officers or employees; sectIQn 112 outlaws forcible as
saults against certain forei&n diplomatic and other official personnel; 
and sectIOns 113 and 114 outlaw assaults and maimings within the spe
cial maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States. Other 
title ~8 offenses include: a seaman laying violent hands upon a com
~andmg officer, 18 U.S.O. 1655; a master flogging, without justifica
tlon, a member of the crew, 18 U,S.O. 2191; anyone willingly opposing 
or obst~ucting a 1?rocess~erver, 18 U.S.C. 1501; any-one injuri!ig an 
officer, Juror, or WItness, 1,~"U.S.C. 1503; anyone forCIbly assaultmg or 
interfering with a person serving a search warrant, 18 U.S.O. 2231' 
anyone obstructing by force or injury a proceeding before a depart: 
!Uen~, 18 U.S:O. 1505; a~y?ne i~jurin.g aI?-Y persons on account of giv
Ing lllf?rma~IOn to .a crlmlllallnve~tlgatlO~\l 18 U.S.O. 1510; anyone 
~ssau~tIng wIth the llltent to rob m~ul, 18 U.~!.C. 21a~; anyone interfer
Ing .wlth commerce by t~reats or YIOlence, 111:V.S.C;'1~5~; an:yo~e con
veymg threats or false InfOrmatIOn concer

71
:i.ilg the Inlhno-, InJury or 

intimi~a.tion of anot~er by means.of ~xplo~htes, 18 U.S.O. 844 ( e) ; any
one maIlIng threatemng communICatIOns, 18 U.S.O. 875 and 876; any-
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, , 'uTor 18 U S,C. 1503 and 1505; any-one tampering wIth a Wlt~ess or J U'S C 871' anyone assaulting a 

one threatening the Prepde~~ 1~ 18 USC 351 1751; and anyone 
Member of Congress Cor reSI C~rhmissi~n' r~les ~hen injury results, violating Interstate· ommerce . 

18 U.S.C. 834. f It like offenses-includes of-
Outside ~f title 18, the array ° a~7~u 4i3 481, .526(m)" 658, and 

fenses relatlllg to ves:~liJ '§6 iI7~'?~gain'st~gr~in standard lllspectors, 
701; aboard aIrcraft, , F 'd I' Trade Commission employees

j 
19 

7 U.S.C. 87 (c); agamst ,e era 21 USC 675' against pou try 
U.S.C. 1?41; agains~lmUa~ CSE~~(~)s~ aO'a~st' egg p;oduct inspect?rs, 
product lllspectors" t fi' h' . boat i~sp~ctors, 16 U.S.C.1857; agalllst 
21 U.S.C. 1041; agallls s U~ C 7212' involving a labor management 
internal revenue officers, 2,6 '1'" e'discrimination in employment, 
program, 29 U.S.C. ~62; mvo vlllg ag d in official functions under 

U S C 629' agalllst persons engage . I' . t rfer-29 ... , U.S C 2000e-13' and offenses illVO Vlllg m e 
Civil Rights Act, 4~ .. '. .' i hts 42 U.S.C. 3631. 
ence with the ex.erCIse of faIr hou~~ng ba1tery 1 It differs conceptually 

Assault is 8;n ~ttempt to ~om~I iI~ that clo~er proximity to the bat
from other,Cl:.'lIDllla! l~w at i!es hrased as.a requirement that the 
ery is reqUIred. This ~s hsoili

et 
Et ability to complete the battery. 

attempt pe coup~e~ wr Law
e fJ~~9 (2d ed. 1969); W. LaFave & 

R. Perkins, On'fllll,na . 17 (1972) 
A. Scott, Oriminal Law 602- . he defendant's conduct and in-

Assault has. at .le~st .two .elemen~. ~lv the resulting mental ap:prc:
tent In most JurIsdICtIOns It may mVlt e Its ill' phySICal contact It IS . f h . t' When an ass au resu f th 
hension 0 t e VIC 1m. be mes a battery. A battery consists o. ese 

!J~:~~~ (~t:(h:):t~~t !'S~:~~ ~!f.~!~t ~~fu:;. ~~r'f:~ 
be unlawful; 3. an . the common law crime of ibattery, It w~s 
to commentators mterpre~~gd' tentionallyor through criminal neghcognizable whether oomnll e ill 

gence. I d. t d sault involves a.statutory. re-
Aggravated batteI'Y or iggra;a e it~ay involve an ad,ied reqUlre-

finement of ~ny 0: t~e~e et elf~h: d~fendant. There could ~e, thus, a? 
ment regardlllg t e ill en 0 h'b'tin assault with intent to COmmIt 
aggravated battery stati~e [rOn 1 a 1 gr~vated battery statute J?rohibit
rape. Another type wou ea. hg dan erous weapon, for mstance. 
ing specified conduct, assault WIt tt st:tutes addressing themselves 
There also could be aggravi!et ba'th~xtent of resulting mjury, such 
to the amount of force app Ie o.r bodil in 'ury results. 
as, agg~a v:ated ~tt!31'Y, w~eili:~~d:rn da.J coJnterpart of the comI?on 

I.; !';.;::gj m,,;i,:1;i.ckstone ~ff:~~:dln';;'fo d~:riv~th':o::£ 
breach of the ~l1g'S pefch~ andh ~n ts " and defines it as '~the violently 
the aid and aSSIstance 0 IS su lec h of his members as may render . depriving another of the use 0 suc 

. d t an attempt to commit a batterr but 
. 1 The crlmeite~s~~ulteO~j~l& ~~s j~~fs~1gtion~ W}t~ th~ tort ~fi~~: ::of::~~~ :ena~ 

r:~s.b~~c~~~ a~ additional e'i;~ati::: l~~~~i~::b':t~I!;;,~~ ,;"cpERKiNS, C:~~~~t ~~;;tl!~ 
sonablde, al~~~e)hef:I~~IJ'.C?j:;f theo~ Is used, an ha!!Sault n~:3 :a~iu~t'riiu~t prOduce a mental ~de , . If tlie second theory is used, t e purpor :p~r~t~'ifsfo~~~~inmedlate physical peril, . 
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him the less able in fighting ... and therefore the cutting off, dis
abling or we~kening a man's hand or finger, or striking out h~s eye 
or foretooth, or depriving him of those parts the loss of which In.all 
animals abates their courage, are held to be mayhems. But the cuttmg 
off his ear, or nose, are not held to be mayhems at common law; be
cause they do not weaken but only disfigure him." 4 W. Blackstone, 
OO'lllllJWntaries188 (1803). 

Today's mayhe~ stat~tes generally require specific int~nt and pun
ish conduct p:r:oducmg dlsable~ent, dlsm.e~berment.' and dlsfigurem.ent 
regardless of Impact upon abIlIty for mIlItary serVIce. See R. P~r~ms, 
Oriminal La'?» 184-89 (2d ed.1969); W. LaFave & A. Scott, Onm'lnal 
Law 614-17 (1972). Under Federal law now in force, maiming is pu~
ish able in two situations: (1) when it occurs within the speCIal marI
time and territorial jurisdiction of the United States, under 18 U.S.C. 
114, 'and (2) when it occurs aboard an aircraft within the special air
craft jurisdiction of the United States, 49 U.S.C. 1472(k). There has 
been only one recent reported case interpreting 49 U.S.C. 1472(k) 
and that confined it to a strict and literal interpr,etation. United States 
v. Stone, 472 F.2d 909 (5th Cir. 1973). Section 1472(k) requ~res 
"intent to maim or disfigure" and narrowly defines both the punIsh
able conduct and the reachahle physical harm to the victim. 

3. Ag{J'I'avated aS8ccult and batteTy.-There is no common law equiva
lent to an aggravated battery statute. The llnlawful ·application of 
force to the person of another was a misdemeanor, a non-capital 
crime, called battery. See R. Perkins, Oriminal Law 106-13 (2d 
ed. 1969); W. LaFave & A. Scott, O'l'im~nal Law 60?--08 (1~72). 
An attempt to commit a battery was also a mIsdemeanor; It was labeled 
assault. Modern statutes use the terms "assault and battery" and 
"assault" almost interchangeably. Often these terms are employed to 
cover offenses termed "battery" at commolllaw. 

Every battery includes an attempt and, thus, every battery involves 
an assault. Because O'f this therl3 developed the practice of referring to 
"assault and battery," and eventually to "assault" to mean both the 
attempt and the complete battery. Many of the current Federal, pro
visions speak of assault when the conduct they proscribe constItutes 
battery or aggravated battery. 

The basic assault provision applicable to conduct occurring within 
the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States, 18 
U.S.C. 113, contains the following aggravated battery provisions: (1) 
assault with a dangerous weapon, and with intent to do bndily harm; 
and (2) an assault resulting in serious bodily injury.2 Outside of title 
18, there are other provisions prohibiting aggravated assaults or bat
teries against various Federal officials or persons engaged in federally 
protected activities. Examples includes 21 U.S.C. 461 and 675, using a 
deadly or dangerous weapon to assault a poultry or a meat inspector. 

The intent required for conviction under the several aggravated bat
tery provisions under current law varies. Section 111 of title 18 has 
been held not to require that the defendant know the victim to be Pu 
Federal officer. United State8 v. Feola, 420 U.S. 671 (1975). For a con-

!l See alao 18 U.S.C. 2281, use of deadly weapon to forcibly assault, resist, or oppose a person authorIzed to execute or serve search warrants. 
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,- 1 d r that section there need be no showing 
viction of forCIble assau t.un b d'ly harm United States v. Ma'1'cello, 
of willful intent to d? serIOUS 0 1. 98'U S 959 (1970). 
423 F. 2d 993 (5th qlr.) , ce'1't. ~e?tMd~:d sectio~ 113 (f) of title 18, en-

Except for the maImIJ?-g provls~~297 90 Stat. 585 (1976), which 
acted as part of P:u~hc L~::ne and territorial jurisdiction of the 
extends to the specIa marl 1 h . s bodily harm results, 
United States and punishes as~arts ~s ef~:e:~~~avateCi assaults with 
Federal law does, not .s~t pums m~n r from the unishments set for 
permanent or serIOUS InJury :~:t ~~~ision refers fo it as "assault" or 
any battery, whether or not p,. s such as the cruelty to seamen ' l" " The older prOVISIOn , 
"physlCa InJury.. . imilar to the more recent pro-
a~4 mutiny J?ro~~~~nsf ~~:i tf~sf::i~s~ance, which dates back to 1909 
VISIons. SectIOn. Ole, f 5 ears imprisonment and a $1,000 
provides a maXImum . penalty 0 (!~!g a crew member and section 351, 
fine for ~ogging, beatIng or i~-:;~J.~nalt for assault against a Mem
enacted In 1971, sets the max I']! ~ults at imprisonment for 10 
ber of Congress where persona ~JuIT1 r:ets a lesser punishment for a, 
years I~nd a fine of $10,~~O, ShCtIOl~ physical injury results, but it does 
simple a~fysault, pr~sh::::nt~; ae~~~e serious or a maiming type injury. 
not speC! a pums. -Batte is a lesser included off~nse of ~g_ 

4. Assault and d B. afftte;y. I fr~ it by not requiring serIOUS budIIJ: 
gravated battery 1 ermg on y. The common law offense of 
injury or any other ~ggrbaJil'\!j~~;rto the victim; the 1east touch
batt~ry does not r.eqmre ~ 0 y onstitute a. battery. Very few current 

~Je~al~~~:' i=\~:::g~::~:~~~:,n~~: d~:it~b!~~:~~ 
J?hys~caIInJuryto~t e VIC ,lID. ravated battery. .. 
IneSd~. the il:?~~I~th~eci~odis~!~ishes assault re~ulting In sedr~ous 

ec IO~.;, I d It by striking beatmg, or woun mg. 
IDA' jurul

Y
t ;sbIymbP~:ti:.;'Jg· ah;s;b~~n ~~~~ct~rized as si~pl~ battery sin lIce it re-

ssa , .... i • d . t 1 vel of Intent usua y asso-
quires no. degTeeof hteldghbtetnte seU~itrdOSt:tes v. Knife, 592 F.2d 472 ciated WIth aggrav.a e aery. 

(8th Cir. 
1978

). .. eachable under an assault statute pro-5 M enamng -Menacmg IS r· . t d t . orpo 
vid~d the statute is either worded or l.ud!c~al~ymte~pre e ir~ ~n!entai 
rate the tort concept of assault-~hat 1S, If It 1S

t 
sheen 0 ~eqf the victim. 

h . of imminent bodIly harm on e par 0 . , ~pre . "':,Sldiffcrs from the traditional assault offen~e by reqmrb-r 
ph;~~~bc<?nduct. Normally a verbal threat coupled WIth present a 1-
ity IS sufficIent for an assault. . th theory that 

Although there are early Fed~r~l cates aIJr~vbg the defendant 
an assa:ult occurred when vol!tI?na con uhc . y f imminent 

d . th intended VIctIm appre enslOn 0 • 
pro ~c:i h::m th~re seem to be no modern cas~s upholdi:r;g a conylc
rhYSle d 18 USc 111 or 113 for assaults of tlus type. P'l"we v. UFt~ 
S~~:- 1~r6 F. 950 (9th Cir. 1907); UnitedsStal~ef v. Ba;7;'Y'J~s h~o 
(C C D M t 1892)' United States v. a UJuuryJ, '. . ""'1 

. .. on . )' (No 16 214) United States v. RMha'1'dson, (f~·~D. ~i(J~b C 1837) '(No 16 155) United States v. Myers, 
2 . as. (C CDC 1806) (No 15 '845). B'ltt see United States,v. iJ'Ui~e~~~41~.2d 1()50 (9th Cir. 1976) ; United States v. Bell, 505 F.2d 

I' 
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539 (7th Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 420 U.S. 964 (1975) (dicta in both 
cases stating the tort concI3pt of assault is covered by 18 U.S.C. 113). 

6. Th'1'eats.-As mentioned above, there are current Federal provi
sions prohibiting threats. Among them are: 18 U.S.C. 871 and 878, 
dealing with threatening the President or certain foreign dignitaries, 
and 18 U.S.C.1951, interfBring with commerce by threats and violence. 
There are 'also provisions proh.ibiting the conveyance of false informa
tion. Among them are 18 U.S.C. 35, maliciously conveying false in
formation concerning certain crimes to be commItted involving trains, 
aircraft, or vessels, and ·49 U.S.C. 1472, regarding aircraft piracy. 
'I'here are also provisions that join both types of offenses, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 
844 (e), conveying threats, or false information concerning the killing 
or intimidation of another by means of explosives. 

Section 35 of title 18, imparting false information about certain 
crimes, carries a civil punilshment when it is shown that the defendant 
knew the information to be false. There are criminal penalties when it 
is further shown that the defendant, knowing the information to be 
false, "willfully and maliciously, or with reckless disregard for the 
safety of human life," conveyed the false information. 

Section 844 of title 18 requires a showing of willful intent. Although 
there is no case law interpreting this requirement within the context 
of section 844 ( e ), in the c:ontext of other provisions it has' been held 
that it is sufficient to show that the act is done deliberately and know
ingly with ·a bad purpose, and that it is unnecessary to show that the 
defendant was aware that Jh.e was breaking a par.ticular law, Ta'1"1'estad 
v. United States 418 F.2d 1043 (8th Cir. 1969), ce'1't. denied, 397 U.S. 
935 (1970). Section 871 of title 18 is discussed in connection with 
threatening public servants at 190 supra. 

In addition, the follOwing kinds of threats are now reachable under 
Federal law, regardless of whether the persons to whom the commu
nication is directed is plac1ed in fear: 2 (1) threat to kidnap or injure 
another, 18 U.S.C. 875 (with intent to extort: $5,000 or 20 years or 
both; no intent specified: $1,000 or 5 years or both); (2) mailing 
threat to kidnap, 18 U.S.C. ;876-877 (no intent specified).. . 
§ B311-M aiming 

This section anti sections 2312, 2313, and 2314 of the proposed code 
consolidate numerous current law offenses prohibiting assaults, bat
teries, and maimings. The consolidated offenses are divided into. these 
four sections according to the seriousness of the conduct. Maiming is 
the most serious of the assault related offenses and is prohibited by this section. 

Subsection (a) makes it nn offense for someone Imowingly to use 
physical force and thereby intentionally to inflict "permanent serious 
bodily injury" upon another. This definition makes maiming a some
what broader offense than. traditional mayhem, which required dis
figurement. Subsection (a) also punishes attempts to commit the pro- . 
scribed conduct. The term "physical force" is defined in section 101 of the proposed code. 

2 For 18 U.S.C. 878, see United ~;tntes v. Holder, 802 F. SuPP. 296, 801 (D. Mont. 1969), atr'a, 427 F.2d 715 (9th Cir. 1970), 
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Subsection (b) defines the term "permanent serio.us bodily iJ?j,!-ry" 
for purposes of this sec~ion. Th~term ~eans any ~erIOus bodI~y mJury 
that is permanent or wIth respect to whIch there IS a substantial prob-
ability that it will be perm~nent. . . . '.' 

Subsection (~) (1) prov!de~ f~r l!e~eral JUrIsdlCt~on when (1) the 
offense occurs ill the specIal JUrISdictIOn of the Umted States (from 
current 18 U.S.C. 114); (2) the victim is a Member of Congress, the 
President: the Vice Presid~nt: a person elected t? su?h office 01' any per
son who is serving as PresIdent under the ConstItution and la:ws. of ~he 
United States (from current 18 U.S.C. 35~, ~75~); (3) the :Vlctim IS a 
specified Federal public servant and the VICtIm IS engaged ill t~e :per
formance of duties or the offense is committed because of the VIctim's 
performance of sneh duties (from curr~nt ~8 'P.~.C. ~11, et al.); (4) 
the victim is a "ferlerally protected foreIgn mdIV1dual ,a term defined 
in section 101 of the proposed code (from current 18 U.S.C. 112) ; 
(5) the offense is committed by transmitting a dangerous weapon 
through the mail (:from, current 18_p.S:C. 171.6) ; and (6) the offense 
is committed by or agamst an IndIan m IndIan country (fro~ c~r
rent 18 U.S.C. 1153). Subsection (c) (2) 'Provides for extraterrI~orial 
jurisdiction when the victim is a Member of Conwess2 th~ ;PreSIdent, 
the Vice President, or a federally protected foreIgn mdIvldual. See 
discussion of section 2301 (e) (2) of the proposed code, at 253 8upra. 

A violation of this section is classified a C felony because of the 
seriousness of the conduct involved. 
§ £812-AggTavated battery 

This section and sections 2311, 2313, and 2314 of the proposed code 
consolidate numerous current law offenses prohibiti~g ass3;ults, bat
teries and maimiugs. The consolidated offenses are dIVIded mto these 
four ~ections according to the seriousness of the conduct. . 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someon~ (1) to k?O":lIWly use 
physical force and thereby recklessly cause serIOUS bodily IDJury to 
another person' or (2) to use a dangerous weapon and thereby reck~ 

( \ 1ess1y cause bodily jnjury to another person. The term "phy~ical for~" 
, .' is defined in section 101 of the proposed code. rhe terms "serIOUS bodIly 

injury" and "danO"erous weapon" are defined m sectIOn ¥317 of the P!,?-
posed code. "Seri~us bodily injury" is given the meanmg set forth m 
section 2725 ( 5») of th~ proposed code. . . . . . 

Subsection (b) prOVides for Federal JurIsdIction over thIS offense 
in the same circumstances as section 2311 ( c) of the proposed co~e 
provides for Federal jurisdiction over maiming. The current ~aw derI
vation for these jurisdic~ional ~a~es is tp.e ~ame as th3:tf~r s~ct!0D: 2311, 
with one exceptIon: whIle maImmg WIthIn the speCIal JurIsdIctIon. of 
the United States is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 114, assaults p;r~ducmg 
serious bodily in.iury or involving deadly weapons are prohIbIted by 
18 U.S.C. 113. b I 

A violation of this section is classified as a D felony, one class e ow 
the punishment for the more serious conduct proscribed by section 2311 
(relating to maiming) of the proposed code. 

§ B313-Batte'l"!/ 
This section and sections 2311, 2312, and 2314 of the proposed code 

consolidate numerous current law offenses prohibiti~~ ass3;ults, bat
teries and maiminO's. The consolidated offenses are dIVIded mto these 
four ~ections accor~ing to the serismsness of the conduct. 
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Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone knowingly to use 
physical force and thereby recklessly cause bodily injury to another 
person. The term "physlcal force'] is defined in section 101 of the pro
posed code. 

Subsection (b) classifies the offense as a 0 misdemeanor if com
mitted during the course of mutual combat and as an A misdemeanor 
otherwise. 

Subse'ction (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction over battery in the 
same circumstances as section 2311 ( c) of the proposed code provides 
for Federal jurisdiction over maiming. This carries forward current 
law. 
§ f431~-Aggravated fl88ault 

This section and sections 2311, 2312, and 2313 of the proposed code 
consolidate numerous current law offenses prohibiting assaults, bat
teries, and maimings. The consolidated offenses are divided into these 
four sections according to the seriousness of the conduct. 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone knowingly to use 
physical force in a manner likely to cause serious bodily inj ury or u 
dangerous weapon in a manner likely to cause bodily injury to an
other person and thereby recklessly create a substantial risk of such 
injury to that person. The term "physical force" is defined in section 
101 of the proposed code. The terms "serious bodily injury" and "dan
gerous weapon" are defined in section 2317 of the proposed code. 
"Serious bodily injury" is given the meaning set forth in section 2725 
(5) of the proposed code. 

The Committee believes that the conduct described in subsec
tion (a) is currently punishable as an assault. Most assaults are punish
able under the proposed code as attempted violations of section 2312 
(relating to aggravated battery) 01' section 2313 (relating to battery). 
The reckless'creation of a risk of injury, however, is not proscribed 
by those' sections because an attempted ba.ttery requires an intent to 
cause the injury. Because the Committee believes that ,the reckless 
creation of It risk of serious injury is deserving of punishment, jt 
added this section to the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction when (1) the of
fense occurs in the special jurisdiction of the United States; (2) the 
victim is a Member of Congress, the President, the Vice-President, a 
person elected to such office or any person who is serving as President 
under the Constitution and laws of the United States; (3) the victim 
is a specified Federal public servant and the victim is engaged in the 
performance of duties or the offense is committed because of the vic
tim's performance of such duties; (4) the victim is a "federally pro
tected foreign individual" (a term defined in section 101 of the pro
posed code) ; or (5) the offense is committed by transmitting a dan
gerous weapon through the mail. Subsection (b) also provides for 
extraterritorial jurisdiction when the victim is a Member of Congress, 
the President, the Vice President, or a federally protected foreign 
individual. 

A violat.ion of (his section is classified as a D :felony. The, Com
mittee believes that. the conduct punished by this section is less serious 
than that punished by section 2311 of the proposed code (relating to 
ma~~g). This offense is, therefore cla.ssified at one level below 
maImmg. 
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§ S315-Te'r1'orizing h 'ro osed code (relating to 
This section and section 2316 of tard P6u!'nt law that prohibi~ 

communicating a th~~~ ;:rz. i7.::ous types of threats are ti~~ f7~6 
certain threats. See [>. Ph ro osed code. See, e'II" sec I t 
hibited in other SeC!IOnS .of t e blir servant) and sectIon 2523 (re a _ (relating to talI}-permg wIth a pu . . 
.' a to blackm",I). 1m ' commumcatlOn of (1) a 
mSubsection (a ) prohib~r vi~:nce ~::;U~er unlawful cto.ndl~~:t~l~~h 
threat to commIt a cTI~e. . d (2) false mforma IOn . 
... ring the life of aJ?- ~chv~d:t ':here such threat ?r false mforth!'~ ~ crime or condl~ct IS Imm!n 'person an evacuatIOn, or any 0 v tion causes sustamed fear many , 

serioubs pUt~lic d(~s)r~~~:~ifies this offense as a D felonnl
o 
~~ei: t~~s:~i~:Ct 

Su sec Ion . () (1) causes a perso 'd d or 
prohibited by sllbsectlO~1l ; killed sexunlly assaulted, kI nape , E 
fear that any person WI. ~. 'The offense IS classIfied as an b · ted to serious bodIly mJury. 0 

' su Jec ; . . 725(5) f the felony in all ot~er casesil· .. "is defined in sectIOn 2 0 T1
10 term "serIOus bod y InJury (1) 
~ . t' here' prS~bs:~~e. ( c) (1) provides e!i~1 ~~di~ti~~~fti,:U n~ St;,,~~ 

the offense occ~s WIthm !:he t"'d to a lfederally protected forl1~ S C 
(2) the threat IS ~Olnmtl~omcto1 of the proposed code) (f~lom.. htt~r~ 
. d al" (defined In sec Ion . d throuO'h the mal OJ m ~8i; (3) the threat. is cohr:~~lri~ap o~ injure any perso~:r:: 

state commerce, a~d 't at~e threat is transnutted thro~g~,::; c'b
y 

a de-
18 U.S.C. 875--77~" (t) injure a person or destroy pr ~~e) (from 
cation syste~ an IS 0 in section 2725 of the propose "'! Ie or air-
struU~~C.d~~)e; (~f'fu~ threat is to damas U.S.C~35)"~::'r (6) the ~:aft' used in iI~.terdstbate coammga,::t

e a~frfuod\an in Indian co:,mhtr
d
y b~\~: 

iJ! • IDIDltte y or ~" 1 d been pums e .J. ollense ~s co 'tt' g the offense has a rea Y t'b has exclusIve 
the Inchan conmu m rovides that the rI e. USC 

j:!~:t;ti~ §~ht~tio~ V>~~~~~~~:~c~io~~(!) f(~)~;~; tto~ 
1152 wit~ou~ IS~ s ':ili~tion wh:re the thr,eat IS ?".mm:'b;.sed upon . extraterrltona JurI . . dividual. This prOVIsIon federally protected foreIgn ill , 

18 U.S.C. 112 and 818. , 

§ ~311:-0 omm'lllnicating a threat . to lterrorizing) of the pr?-T~ section and ~~~~"; 2~!~Ih.~~ro1!ibitions .against ce<tam d code carry fu.L VY .... ~a. c. 1
0

" • 

pose 256 supra h t and comrnumca-
threats. B,ee p. ohibit~ the same types ofi~ ,ea S when done with 
.. SubsectIOn (a) pr 2315 (relating to terro",.z~g) (b) &Iassifies the 
!a

ons 
as d1::" ';;";;~h~ra.ss ... "other person. ~~8(l~tl:: illrolmation con

Intent to a ~r-A . sdeme3Jnor whe~ Ute le.a d' . dual and asa B 
offense as an II.ll to the life of. an m IVI , tt l' danO'erous , 
cerns a rna ~ ~h s. .:. . h e circum-misdeme~or In all ot ,';fe~f".:'r Federal jurisdictIOn ill.t ~ s~: Federal 

SubsectIon \<?) P~3~5 or the propose.d. coclfesproJi!~ssion of that stances as sec IOn h 'ffense of terrorlzmg. 0 ee jurisdiction over teo 
section, supra. 
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§ '2317-General provisions for 8ubclLapter 

Subsection (a) (1) provides an affirmative defense to Prosecutions 
f?,f battery, pursuant to section 2313 of the proposed code, Where the 
VIctIm conse~ted .to t~e actor's c~nduct. Subsection (a) (2) provides 
that a knOWIng, IntellIgent, and Informed consent may be a defense 
to maiming (section 2311 of the proposed code), aggravated battery 
(section 2312 of the proposed code), and aggravated assault (section 
2314 of the proposed Code) if the conduct and injury were reasonably 
foreseeable hazards of either (1) an athletic contest; or (2) a business 
or profession, or medical treatment, if the person giving the consent 
has been made aware of the risks involved prior to giving consent. 

Subsection (b) provides generaJ definitions for the subchapter. 
The definitions are of "dangerous weapon" and "serious bodily injury," and are self-explanatory. 

Subsection (c) provides that in a prosecution for an offense under 
this subchapter, no state of mind need be proved with respect to the 
circumstance that the victim is authorized to perform official duties under a specified provision of law. 

SUBCHA.Pl'ER m-XIDN.APING AND RELATED OFFENSES 
OU1'1'ent La;w 

Under current Federal law, kidnaping is COvered by several pro
visions. The basic provisions are 18 U.S.c. 1201 and 1202, COm
monly referred to as the Lindbergh Law. In addition, there are specmc 
provisions with respect to kidnaping of the President or Vice Presi
dent, 18 U.S.C. 1751, or of a Member of Congress or a Member-elect, 18 
U.S.c. 351, and kidnapi~ during the course of a bank robbery or its 
aftermath, 18 U.S.C. 2113 ( e). There are also related provisions dealing 
with unlawful restraint in connection with cruelty to seamen, 18 
U.S.C. 2191; mutiny, 18 U.S.C. 2192; shanghaiing sailors, 18 U.S.C. 
2194; white slave traffic, 18 U.S.C. 2421 thl'ough ~423; and peonage 
and slavery, 18 U.S.C. 1581 through 1587. 

Section 1201 of title 18 proscribes the unlawful seizure, cOnfinement, 
inveigling, decoying, kidnaping, abduction, or carrying away and 
holdillg for ransom, reward or otherwise of any person, except a minor 
by the minor's parent(s). The section covers such actions when the 
victim is willfully transported in interstate or foreign commerce or 
when the act is COmmitted within the specinl maritime and territorial 
jurisdiction of the United States or the special aircraft jurisdiction of 
the Nation. Failure to release the victim within 24 hours creates a re
buttable Presumption of transportation in interstate Or fOreign com
merce. The Provision also reaches such action taken against a foreign 
official, an internationally protected person or an official guest. Identi
cal penalties are provided for conspiracy to kidnap Where any of the 
conspirators does any overt am; to effect the pUrpose of tlle conspiracy. 
Attempted kidnaping of a foreign official, an internationa.11y pro
tected p~~rson or an official guest of the United States government is a less serio~,ls offense. 

Until t!;te section was amended ill 1934, it prohibited holding for 
ransom oIl. reward, bnt did not contain the langnage "or otherwise, 
except in tt,le the case of a minor, by a parent thereof." See GO()(Jh v. 
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V,nited States, 297 U.S. 124, 126-27 (1936). While the ori2i.nal act 
did ~ot define "ra~som or. reward" sf! !Is to limit its app1i~ation to 
holdmg for pecunIary gam, the addItIon of "or otherwise" to the 
section has been .interpre~d by the Supreme Cour.t to "make clear 
that a nonpecunIary motIve [does] not preclude prosecution under 
the statute," United States iV. Healy, 376 U.S: 75, 81 (1964), citing 
Oooch v. United States, 297 U.S. 124 (1936). In Healy the Court 
uphel~ an indictment fO.r kidnap~ and air piracy where the appellees 
h~d kidnaped at gunpomt the pIl.ot of a private pla.p.e and compelled 
hIm to transport them from FlorIda to Cuba, United States v. Healy 
376 U.~. 75, 76 (196~). In.making its decision, the Court .rejected t1i~ 
~ontentIOn that a kidnapmg "for ransom or reward or otherwise" 
within 18 u.s.a. '120~ (~) had to ~e committed for the pecuniary gain 
of. ~he person. conumttmg the crIm~. The Gooch .Court applied the 
~e~tIO!l to the mterstate transportatIOn of t.wo pohce officers and the 
mJurmg of,,'Qne of the officers by the defendant and a confederate to 
avoid the defondant's arrest by the officers. 

The section has also been applied to situations such as the trans
portation of a victim across state lines to assault and "take inde
cent liberties" with her. De HeT'l'era v. United States, 339 F.2d 587 
58~ (10th Cir. 1964); the hiring, decoyin~, kidnaping"and invei~ 
glmg of a woman across state lines and,holdmg of her in involuntary 
servItude by threats, force and beatings, Miller' v. United States, 123 
F.2d 715 (8th Cir. 1941), rev 'd. on, other grounds, 311 U.S. 192 (1942) ; 
and the forcing of. a driver at knife point to cross a bridge from West 
Virginia t? Ohio so as to drop ofihis.J>assen~er close:s:}o home. Wheat
ley v. Un'ttedBtapes, 159 F.2d 599.(4th CIr. 1946). The "ransom or 

.. reward or 'otherWIse" language has also been held to encompass pur
poses oLsexual gratification, United States v. McBryar', 553 F.2d 433 
. ( 5th Cir.) , cert. d,enied, 434 U.S. 862 (1977), and use of a hostage to aid 
m a:.n escape, Un'tted States v. Walker, 524 ]~.2d 1125 (10th Cir. 1975). 
In Rrook~ v. United .States, 199 F.2d 336<\:4th Cir. 1952), the section 
was applIed to the seIzure of a couple from the woman's home in North 
Carolina and the transportation of them into South Carolina where 
they were; Hogged, told to stop living together and making liquor, and 
instructed.to attend chuI'(}h. Ill'addressing this abduction by members 
of the Ku Klux Klan, the court of appeals rejected the contention that 
to violate the section the kidnaping had to be for ransom, reward or 
other benefit to the perpetrator of the crime. As these examples indi
cate, the section has been interpreted expansively to cover commission 
of the elements of the offense for a broad range of purposes. 

The penalty provision of 18 U.S.C. 1201 has also been amended. 
Prior to 1972, the law provided for punishment "(1) by death if the 
kidnaped person has not been liberated unharmed, and if the verdict of \'1 
the jury shall so recommend, or (2 )by imprisonment for any term of 
years,Qf for1ife,.if the death penalty is not imposed." In United States v 
v. Jackson: 390 U.S .. 5'70 (1968), the Supreme Court d,~clared the 
death penalty provision of the section unconstitutional as imposing an 
impermissible burden upon the exercise of the constitutional right to 
a j)lry trial under the sixth amendment and the Fight to plead not 

. gU~ty.under the, 'fifth amendment. I d. at 5!'{2, 581, 585. Consistent 
,With,.,this holding-,theJanguage of the section was amended in 1972 to 
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eliminate the death penalty entirely from the possible punishments 
upon conviction under section 1201. .' 

The 1972 amendment to the section also expanded the jurisdictional 
basis of 18 U.S.O. 1201. Prior to the amendment, the sole basis of juris
diction was the transportation of the victim in interstate or forei¥ll 
commerce. As amended, this jurisdictional base continued, but jurIS
diction was also established where "the kidnaping occurS within the 
special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States, or 
... in the special aircraft jurisdiction of the United States; or ... the 
victim is a foreign official within the purview of section 1116 of title 
18." See Senate Rep. No. 92-1105 (1972), reprinted in [1972] U.S. 
Oode Congo & Ad. News 4316, 4326. In 1972, the section was also 
amended to change the language from "knowingly" to transport the 
victim in interstate or foreign commerce to "willfully" to do so. This 
change did not prompt any comment in the legislative history. It may 
have been intended to suggest that the intent required by the section 
is only "knowing" or "willful" transporting of the victim rather 
than that coupled with a "knowing" or "willful" crossing of the State 
or national border. This is the interpretation adopted by the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in United States v. 
Napier, 518F.2d 316, 318-19 (9th Cir.),:oe'rt. denied, 423 U.S. 895 
(1975), which stated: .. 

Thus, a violation of the statute occurs whenever he "willfully 
transports" his victim and, in so doing, travels in interstate 
commerce. It is the. act 9f kidnaping which the Lindbergh 
Act proscribes. The requirement that the offender cross state 
lines merely furnishes a basis for the exercise of federal juris
diction and does not constitute an element of the offense . 

See also Eidson v. United States, 272 F.2d 684, 686-87 (10th Cir. 
1959). But see !flteatley v. United ~tates, 159 F.2d 599, 60¥ (4th Oir . 
1946) ("the gUIlty knowledge applIes not only to the forCIble abduc
tion but also to the interstate. commerce feature of the offense"). 

In 1976, the section was extended to include iqternationally pro
tected persons. The 1976 amendment also jtdded a penalty provision 
with respect to attempted kidnaping of foreign officials, official guests 
or internationally protected persons. ,\Vhere the victim is an inter
nationally protected person, the 1976 amendment authorized the 
United States to exercise its jurisdiction over the offense regardless of 
where the offense was committed or what the nationality of the victim 
or offender is, so long as the alleged offender is within the United 
States. It further authorized requests for assistance from any Federal, 
State or local agency in the court of enforcement of the prohibitions 
against kidnaping or conspiring to kidnap such foreign persons. 

In its present form, 18 U.S.C. 1201 does not determine when the 
taking and holding of a victim while the offender is engaged in ot~er 
criminal activity becomes sufficient to justify a separate charge of kId
naping, and when it should be regarded as part of the underlying crim
inal act. The drafters of the Model Penal Code were particul~rly con
cerned with the confusion surrounding this point and the abusive 
prosecution of kidnaping which it may produce. Model Penal Co~e 
section,212.1, Comm~nt at 13-15 (Tent. Draft No. 11, 1960). In addI-
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tion to distorting criminal statistics, cumulative treatment of the kid
naping and the underlying offense may produce serious injustice, par
ticularly where the kidnaping section is used to secure life imprison
ment for conduct which is an integral part of an underlying offense for 
which such penalties are not available. I d. 

As it is presently framed, the Federal kidnaping law also does not 
distinguish between degrees of culpability. The same language can be 
applied to the seizure and holding of a person for heinous purposes, 
a.nd to "a youth who drives a girl across a State line and tries to neck 
with her, against her will, or youths who 'kidnap' another in a 
fraternity initiation." Brown Commission, Workmg Papers 854 
(1970). The same penalties, up to life imprisonment, are available 
whatever the nature of the act. 

Concern over this combining of relatively minor and major offenses 
under the general title of kidnapping has prompted' several States to 
revise their kidnapin~ provisions into several grades of offenses with 
commensurate penalties. For example, under Pennsylvania law, un
lawful abduction or restraint may constitute one of three separate 
.offenses. The most severe, kidnapmg, involves unlawful removal of 
another over a su,bstantial distance or confinement of another in a 
place of isolation for a subst~ntial period "to hold for ransom or re
ward, or as a shield or hostage," "to facilitate c6rnmission of any fel
ony or flight thereafter," "to inflict bodily injury on or to terrorize 
the victim or another," or "to interfere with the performance by public 
officials of any governments or political function." 18 Pa. Cons. Stat. 
Ann. section 2901 (PurdQn(iI973). Unlawful restraint is committed if 
a person "knowingly ... restrains another unlawfully in circumstances 
exposin~ him to risk of serious bodily injury; or ... holds another in 
a condition of involuntary servitude." 18 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. section 
2902 (Purdon 1979-80 Cum. Annual Pocket Part) . False imprisonment 
is committed if a person "knowingly restrains another unlawfully so as 
to interfere substantially with his liberty.'1 18 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. 
section 2903 (Purdon 1913). . . 

Illinois' statutory scheme provides fol' kidnaping, aggravated kid
naping, unlawful restraint, and forcible detention. Kidnaping in
volves a person ''knowingly ... [a]nd secretly confin[ing] another 
against his will, or . . . [b] X. ~orce or threat of imminent force 
carrr ying] another from one plii6e to another with intent secretly to 
confine him against his will, or ... [b]y deceit or enticement in
duc[ing] another to go from one place to another with intent secretly 
to confine him against his will." Confinement under this section in
cludes confinement of a child nnder the age of 13 years against his 
will if such confinement is without the' consent of his parent or legal 
guardian. TIl. Ann. Stat. ch. 38, section 10-1 (Smith-Hur¢l). Aggra
.vated kidnapping is committed if a person" [k ]idnaps for the purpose 
of obtainin~ ransom from the person. kidnaped or from any other 
person,""takes as his victim a child under the age of 13 years," "in
flicts great bodily harm or commits another felony upon his victim," 
"wears a hood,robe or mask or conceals his identity," or "commits 
the offense of~dnaping while armed with a dangerous weapon." 

Aggra:vated kidnaping for ransom is a more serious offense than 
other aggravated kidnaping. Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 38, section 10-2 
(Smith-aurd). Unlawful restraint is commit.ted when a person 
"knowingly without,legal authority detains another." Ill. Ann. Stat. 
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ell. 38, section 10-3 (Smith-Hurd). Forcible detention is. defined as 
"hold[ing1 an individual hostage without lawful authorIty for the 
purpose of obtaining performance by a third person of deman~s made 
by the person holdmg the hostage" where "the person hol~mg the 
llostage is armed with a dangerous weapon" 01' "the ho~tage IS known 
to the person holding him to be a peace officer or a correctIOnal employee 
engaged in the performance of his official duties." Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 38~ 
section 10-5 (Smith-Hurd 1972). Many other Sta~es have grades of 
kidnaping-type offenses. See Colo. Rev. Sbtt. sectIOns 18-:-3-301 and 
18-3-302 (1978)' Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann.. sections 53a-92, 53a-92a, 
53a-94 53a-94a '53a-95 and 53a-96 (1/V est 1958); Kan. Stat. Ann. 
section~ 21-3420, 21-3421, an.d 21-3424 (1914) ; :M:inn. Stat. Ann. sec
tions 609.25, 609.255, ailld 609.265 (West 1964) ; Mont. Rev. Codes 
Ann. sections 45-5-301, 45-5-302 and 45-5-303 (1979) ; and Or. Rev. 
Stat. sections 163.225 and 163.235 (1977) .. Most of these state~ have 
separate provisions covering interference WIth the custody of cl1l1d~'en, 
committed persons, 01' both. See, e.g., 18 Pa. Cons. Stat. ~n. sectIons 
2904 and 2905 (Purdon 1973) ; Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann. sectIOn 18-3-304 
(1978); Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. sections 53a-97, 53a-98 and 53a-99 
(West 1958) ; Kan. Stat. Ann. sections 21-3422, 21-34'22a and 21-3423 
(1974); Minn. Stat. Ann. section 609.26 (West 1964) ; .:Mont. Code 
Ann. section 45-5-304 (1979); and Or. Rev. Stat. sectIOns 1~3:245 
and 163.257 (1977). Most of these states ,have separa~e provlsIOns 
coverinO' interference with the cU8tody of chIldren, commltted persons, 
or both~ See, e.g., Pa. Cons. Stat. ~nn. tit. 18 sections 2904 and·2905 
(Purdon); Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann. section 18-3-304; Conn. Gen. Stat. 
Ann. sections 5381-97,'5381-98 and 53a-99 (vyest); Kan. Stat. A~m. 
sections 21-3422 21-3422a and 21-3423; Mu:m. Stat. Ann. sectIOn 
609.26 (West); 'Mont. Code Ann. section ,.~:5-5-304; Or. Rev. Stat. 
sections 163.245 and 163.257. l 

In addition to 18 U.S.C. 1201, several other statutory provisions must 
be examined briefly to provide a full understanding of the present 
Federal statutory scheme with respect to kidnaping and similar 
offenses. 

Section 1202 of Title 18 punishes anyone who "rec~ives, possesses~ 01' 

disposes of any money or other property, or any por~IOn thereo;f, wh~ch 
has at any time been delivered as ransom 01' reward ill connectIOn WIth 
a violation of section 1201 ... Imowing the same ... has been at any 
I.:.ime delivered as such ransom or reward." As the companion provision 
to section 1201, section 1202 completes the gener~l 1ddn!L:ping provi~ 
sions under the present Federal law. There are, In additlon, several 
statutes dealing with kidnaping and I'elated offenses ill specific cir
cumstances. 

Section 1751 of title 18 proscribes the kidnapping of the Preside~t, 
President-elect, Vice :President, Vice-President-elect, the officer next 111 
line of succession to the presidency if there is no Vice-President,. or 
anyone actinp' as President under the Constitution. Conspiracy to kId
nap any of th~se individuals is also prohibited if action has been taken 
to effE'ct the kidnaping. Similarly~ 18 U.S.C. 351 (b) provjdes for 
punishment for anyone who kidnaps a Member d1r\Congress or Member
elect. 

Section 2113 (e) of tit'Je 18 punishes anyone who forces any person ~o 
accompany the actor, without th~ consen~ of su.cl~ person, ill co~mIt
ting a bank robbery or related crIme, "or In aVOIdIng or attemptmg to 
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avoid apprel:.ension for t.he commission of such offense, or in freeing 
himself or attempting to free himself ~rom arre:st or ~0nfi?err;tent for 
such offense." The death penalty po·~tIOn of thIS sectIOn IS like thl~,t 
invalidated in United States v. Jackson, 390 U.S. 570 (1968), and IS 
subject to the same constitutional frailties. See Pope v. United States, 
392 U.S. 651 (1968). See also disO'f'Asio'!f at 433-tj5 in/Ta. 

S.-lction 2191 of title 18 proscrIbes, In part, ImprIsonment by the 
master or officer without justifiable cause of any member of the crew 
of any vessel of , the United St8;~s on, th~ h~g~ seas or any o~her wa~ers 
within the admiralty and marItIme Jurls~lCtIOn of the Uruted StaLes. 
The pertinent part of 18 U.S.C. 2192 punIshes any member of the crew 
of a vessel of the United States, on the high seas, or on any other waters 
within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the United States, 
who "unlawfully confines the master or other, commanding officer~', of 
the vessel. Section 2194 of title 18 sets the punIshment for shanghaImg 
sailors. 

The Federal "White Slave Traffic" provisions are contained in 18 
U.S.C. 2421 to 2423. Section 2421, the general provision, applies to 
knowing transportation in interstate or foreign commerce of any 
woman or girl for the purpose of prostitution or other immoral pur
pose, "or wit.h the intent and purI;>ose to induce, enti~, or com;pel such 
woman or gIrl to become a prostItute" or to engage 11l other Immoral 
practices. It also prohibits the facilitating, of such transpor:tation. 
Section 2422 punIshes persons who knowmgly persuade, mduce, 
entice or coerce a woman or girl to go from one place to another 
in interstate and foreign commerce for purposes of prostitution or 
other immoral activities, with or without her consent, and who know
ingly cause such woma~ or girl to be transl?,ort~d as a passe~ger on a 
common carrier route ill such commerce. SectIOn 2433 punIshes any 
person who transports, finances some or all of the transpo:tation of, or 
othen,,'i.se causes or aids the movement of a minor in mterstate or, 
foreign commerce for purposes of prostitution or commercially ex
ploited prohibited sexual conduct. 

Chapter 77 of title 18 deals with peonage and slavery. Peonage 
means compulsory service in payment o~ a debt, real or all~ge~. See 
Olyatt v. United States, 197 U.S. 207, 210 (1905). It falls Wlthm the 
scope of involuntary servitude under the thirteenth amendment to 
the United States Constitution. Taylor v. Georgia, 315 U.S. 25, 29 
(1942). Section 1581 of title 18 prohibits holding or retu:ning a person 
to a condition of peonage, or arresting a person with the mtent of plac
ing him in or returning him to such a condition. 

Section 1582 of title 18 punishes any master, factor or owner who 
I>repares or sends a vessel from any place in the United States £01' 
the purpose of obtaining slaves from another country., . 

Section 1583 of title 18 punishes anyone who "kIdnaps or carrIes 
away any other person, with the intent that such other perso;n be sold 
into involuntary servitude, or held as a slave," or who "entIces, per
suades, or induces any other person to go on board any vesseJ or to any 
other place with the intent that he maY,be made or held as ~ slave, or 
sent out of the country to be so made or held." '. 

Section 1584 of title 18 proscribes the knowing and willful holding 
in involuntary servitude or sale into such condition of any person for 
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any term. It also prohibits bringing into the United States any person 
so held. 

Section 1585 of title 18 punishes any United States citizen or resi
dent who is a !?ember of the crew or ship's company of any foreign 
vesse~ engaged m slave trade, or to anyone who is a member of the crew 
or ShI~'S, company of a ,vessel owned ill whole or in part by or navigated 
~or a CItIzen of ~he Ulllted State~. ~t prohibits such persons from land
mg on any foreIgn shore and selzmg any person to make him v~ slave 
or decoy~g or forcibly bringing, receiving, confining, restraining o~ 
tra~sportmg any person as a slave 011 ~oard such vessel. It further pro
scrIbes the sale, attempted sale or delIvery for sale of any person as a 
slave. 

~ection 1586 of title 18 punishes any citizen or resident of the 
Umted States who voluntarily serves on a vessel used in the slave 
trade. Any: captain~ master or commander possessing slaves aboard 
any ve~sellll,any body of water within the jurisdiction of the United 
Sta~es IS punIshable pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 1587. e 

· Fmally, 18 U.S.C. 1588 punishes any master, owner, or person hav
lllg charge of any vessel transporting slaves from the United States. 
§ S3S1-[f idnapirrJ,!l 

· This sec~ion, along 'Yith section 2322, relating to aggravated crim
mal restramt, and section 2323, relating to criminal restraint consoli
dates numerous. curr~nt law o.flenses involving ki~aping' and in
voluntary restr!lmt. 'Ihe consohdwted o,ffenses are dIVIded into three 
o1f~nses accordIng to the level of seriousness. Kidnaping is the most 
serIOUS of these offenses. 
· Subsection (a) makes it an offense to restrain another person with 
mtent to (1) ~oId that person for rans.om or ~tlward; (2) use that 
person as .a shIeld; or (3) secure complIance WIth a demand upon a 
government or a third person. 

. The Committee inteI~d~ to include implicit demands within the 
Innds of deman~ prohIbIted. For example, the taking of a hostage 
by n: person esc.apmg frC!m. a crime is an implicit dea;\land that no per-
son mterfere WIth the crImmal's escape. ' 

The ter!? "to reStrain" is defined in section 2324 of the proposed code. 
SubsectIOn (b), class~fies a violation of this section as an A felony if 

the pers<,!n restramed IS not released voluntarily and in a safe place 
before trli~I, and as a B felony in all other instances. 

~ubsec,tlOn (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
unC!er thIS sectJOn.If the offense occurs in the special jurisdiction of the 
l!mted States or If the person restrained ~s (1) a person listed in sec
t~on ~301(3) (~) (B) through (D) (relatmg to murder) (see discus
swn.m a~alysIS o~ that sect!on, supra) ; '01' (2) a specified high level 
rr~sI~en.tIaI . appOl~tee. ThIS subsectIon also .provides for Federal 
JurIsdIctIOn If, dur~ng the offens&, the person restrained is moved 
across a S~ate or UnI~d S.tates b!>undary, or if the offense is committed 
by or ag~m~t ~n ,Ind~an m IndIan country. There is extraterritorial 
Fed~ral JurIsdICtwn If the person restrained is a person described in 
sectIO~ 2301 ( e) (1) (8) or (D) (relating to murder) (see discussion in 
analysIs of that sectIOn, at 253 supra.) 
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§ 1J321J-Agg'l'a1Jated oriminal'l'e8traint 
This section, along with section 2321 (relating to kidnaping) and 

section 2323 (relating to criminal restraint) consolidates numerous 
current law offenses involving kidnaping and involving restr.uint. The 
consolidated offenses are divided into three offenses accordiri.g to the 
level of s(';riousness. 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense to restrain another, or attempt 
to do so, (1) with reckless disregard for a risk of serious bodily injury 
(as defined in section 2725 of the proposed code) to the other person; 
(2) by secreting or holding the other person in a place where that per
son is not likely to be found; Dr (3) by h'Olding the other person in 
involuntary servitude. 

Subsection (b) makes it an offense to restrain a person by threaten
ing the, safety 'Of another person. 

The term "to restrain" is defined in section 2324 of the proposed 
code. 

Subsection (c) pr'Ovides f'Or Federal jurisdiction in the same circum
stances that section 2321 provides for Federal jurisdiction 'Over kid
naping. See discussion in analysis of that section, s'upra. 

A violation of this section is classified as a D felony. This is a lower 
grade than provided in section 2322, relating to kidnaping, which is 
the most serious of the consolidated kidnaping and in voluntary re
straint sections. 
§ 2323-0riminalre8traint 

This section along with sections 2321, relating to kidnaping, and. 
2322, rela,ting to aggravated criminal restraint, is part of the c'Onsoli·, 
dation and reorganizati'On of Federal laws 'On kidnaping and involun
tary restraint. The consolidated offenses are divided into three offenses 
according to tho level of seriousness. This section covers the least 
serious of the o:£1;'enses. 

Subsection (ar~ makes it an offense to restrain a person against that 
person's will. This offense is therefore similar to the common law 
offense of false imprisonment. The term "to restrain" is defined in 
section 2324 of the proposed code. . 

Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction ill the same CIrcum
stances that section 2321 of the proposed code provides for Federal 
jurisdiction over kidnaping. See discussion in analysis of that section 
s~ . . 

A violati'On of this section is classified as an A misdemeanor, smce It 
is the least serious of the consolidated offenses. 
§ 232.1p-General provisions for 8ubchapter 

Subsection (a) sets forth the definitions of the terms "to restrain" 
and "consent." "To restrain," which is the prohibited conduct or result 
in: each of the offense~ in the subchapter, means the non-coJ?-sensual 
removal 'of a person from that person's home or place of busmess, or 
any other non-consensual and substantial confinement or movement of 
a person. "Consent" is in turn defined to exclude assent given by a per
sen who is incompetent or under 14 years of age whose parent or guar-
dian has not acquies~!e~. . . . . . 

Subsection (b) prOVIdes 'a def€;nse to crlffimal restramt (sectIon 2323 
'Of the proposed code) and to aggra:vated criminal restraint involving 
the secreting of the person (section 2322 (a) (2) of the proposed code) 
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that t~e restraining person was. a parent or guardian ()If the erson 
re~tramed, and th~ pe~son restramed was under 18 years of agr This 
a~evefts &~ apphca~IOn of .the kidnaping section to child cl;stodv 

ISpU es. e CommIttee beheves that such matters are rimaril of 
State c~ncern, and should :r;ot be, punished criminally byPthe Feleral 
~ode~~~nt·I;I°l w~ver, the Oo~mltu;e has provided assistance to States 

ea m!? w~t 1 pa~ental kidna,pmg," See section 717 of title II 
of the legIslatIOn, w~l.lch amends chapter 115 'Of title 28 of the United 
St.ate~ Code and sectIOn 453 of the Social Security Act (42 U,S,C. 653). 

PUlsuant to these amendments a new 28 U,S 0 1738A.' " tl t ea 1 St t ' .!,! 11' " ' . . Ie<1,Ulres In 
b c 1 , t~ e gSf:mt ..lUl. faIth and ?redlt to, custody determinatIOns made 
y ~no er,. tate that ~,}:e conSIstent WIth certain provisions in that 

~ectIOn. SectIOn 653 ?f tItle",42 (section 453 of the Social Security A.ct) 
~s a~ende~ t~,permlt the]~ ederal Government to USe the "Parent Lo-
at?~ SerVIce, (p!esently used to find parents who are in default of 

fhen llf&l o~hgatI.ons to ~l\J?P<?rt thei~' ch~ldren) to locate parents ~ho 
lave a sc~n ed WIth theIr chIldren m VIOlation of a custod decree 
made con~Istently ,,:,ith s.ubsection (a) of new 28 U.S.C. 17381 
f SubsectIOn (c) 'Of sec~IOn 2324 provides for a Federal investio'atioll 
( ~rt~, o!ense under sectIOn.23?1 (r,elating to kidnapping), sectio~ 2322 
t Ie ~. ~o tl aggra:vate~ crlmm~l restraint), or section 2323 (relatinO' 
o cl1m~na restramt) If the VICtIm is not released within 24 hour: 

SubsectIOn (c) replaces current 18 USC 1201 (b) l' . 1 t' rebutt bl " . . , , W lIC 1 crea es a 
lease 1 a '~l'pr~:hptIOn of mt~rstate travel when a victim is not re-
,c 1 :VI, lIn ours. The ;prlma.ry purpose of this provision of cur-
~~i~e~~; ~/F:~fe~~I~e~~Id! IJ?-vestIgation,priOJ: to ~he establishment of 
tl ' t' f ,JUIlS .lCtI<,>n. SubsectIOn (c) dIrectly provides auIOriza IOn or such InvestIgatIOn. 

OurrentLaw BUBOHAPrER IV--PEX OFFENSES 

fhe crime of rape, although very serious, is not a major Federal law 
en orcement pI:oblem .. 1federal iuri~diction over the offense exte~ds 
Ull~ ta. ~~e ~peCIal marltl..!lle, terl'ltor::.al and aircraft jurisdiction of the 
c 111 e, a es an? t.o Indlan.country. Thus, it was reported to the Sub
l~%mlttee on 91'1mmal JustICe that during.iiscal years 1974 1975 and 

prosecu!-IOns under the principal Federal ra e ro;ision (18 
~'~'~' rOt3~ Br:no~e~ a total of 42 defeI?-dants. HearJgs ~n H.R. 14666 
House

e 0 e.~ s e or he the S,,!~commIttee on Criminal Justice of the 
N !) ommlL ee on t e JudICIary, 94th ConO'ress 2d sess Serial 

P1;~~!n! Jj9J:2tiJ:)~tTJ::]Mi,;:u~{£o~ ~~~ ~~p~~iio~~~~ 
ma tIICa't" t at some 56,000 rapes were reported to law enforcement u '101'1 Ies. 

R~i?e, therefore, is principally a State law enforcement hI 
B~1~~~e~~7~~~0s1~7~lmber 303f Sstates have reformed their J.'If;~ la~~~ 
t' fl' some tates amen.ded or rewrote the defin' ,tn 0 t IffI' rape offense 01' the rules pertaining to the prosecutio~ 
~ra;:~e H ;'~ilea:'& IWB-,ty-oneJ. States no longer entitle the offense 
ogy and the Law Y(1980 Ienen, ur'or's, and Rape: A Study in Psyahol-
6 Women's Rights L, Reb: rt~8~~s.0 Blenen, Rape Ill, forthcoming in 

H.Rept, 96-1396 --- 19 
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Federal law presently makes it a crime to commit "rape" within 
the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States 
(18 U.S.C. 2031), to commit an assault with intent to rape (18 U.S.C. 
113), and to "carnally know" a female (other than one's wife) under 
the age of 16 (18 U.S.O. 2032). The term "rape" has been held to have 
its common law meaning. Bee Williams v. United Btates, 327 U.S. 111, 
115 (1946) ; Oli'ller v. United Btates, 230 F. 971 (9th Oir.) , cert. denied, 
241 U.S. 670 (1916). 

A.t early common law, rape consisted of unlawful sexU'al intercourse 
with ("carnal lmowledge" of) 'a woman without he.r consent. R. 
Perkins, O'liminal La'll) 152 (2d ed. 1969). LaJter on, however, the defi
nition came to be "carnal know ledge of a woman forcibly land against 
her will." I d. at 161, quoting from Blackstone's 0011'11l'lWnta'lies (em
phasis added). The FedeDal1aw definition 'appears to be the later com
mon law definition. Bee -Willia'J}us v. United States, 327 U.S. 111, 115 
(1946) ; Mills v. United States, 164 U.S. 644, 648-49 (1896). 
It is difficult to speak of a single common law definition of the term 

because unfo,rtunately, some of the features of the common law crime 
of rape vary :from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. This misfortune is com
pounded by the fa:ct that there are very few cases interpreting 18 
U.S.O. 2031. It is therefore impossible to delineate the outer limits of 
the conduct prohibited by that provision. Whether an offender under 
14 years old can perpetrate the crime 1 and whether a husband can be 
charged with accomplice liability,2 are questions which cannot be an
swered since Federal law is silent and the common law does not have a 
uniform rule with regard to these features. Indeed~ it is somewhat mis
leading even to talk about the common la,w crime of rape since all 
States have codified the crime and most codification expand upon the 
common law features. 

There is also ve,ry ,little case law applying or interpreting the two 
other Federal provisions punishing sex offenses. Two points, however, 
deserve mention. First, 18 U.S.C. 2032 (punishL'lg "statutory rape") 
sets the age of consent at 16 years. Force or lack of consent is not an 
element of the crime described in 18 U.S.O. 2032, which is complete 
upon the slightest penetration. Second, 18 U.S.C. 113(a) (punishing 
assault with intent to rape) requires a specific intent to have inter
course as an element of the crime. The touching of a woman's genitals 
or intimate parts will not sustain a conviction, absent proof that the 
defendant intended to have intercourse. Oyamada v. United States, 
44 F.2d 564 (9th Oir. 1930). 

The introduction of the force concept into the early common-law 
definition led to problems, for it suggested that the victim must offer 
utmost resistance. See R. Perkins, O'liminal Law 161-62 (2d ed. 1969). 
law. Lau,qhlin v. United States, 368 F. 2d 558, 559 (9th Cir.1966), cert. 
denied, 386 U.S. 1041. 

The role of the force element in a Federal rape prosecution is diHl
cult to describe. The Supreme Court in dictum suggested that the 
prosecution must show absence of consent by the victim and use of 
force by the offender. Williams v. United States, 327 U.S. 711, 715 
(1946). While this might seem to require a violent act against the per-

1A male under the age of 14 was deemed incapable of committing rape under English 
common law. 4 W. BLACKSTONE, COMlfENTARIES 195 (1813 ed.) 

1I A husband who ai,as, abets, or forces another to have intercourse with his wife can. in 
most jurisdictions, be guilty of rape. See Elliott v. State, 190 Ga. 803, 10 S.E. 2d. 843 
(1940) ; People v. Darner, 28 Ill. 2d 464, 193 N.E. 2d 25 (1963). 
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son of the victim it probabl d . 
cal violence would be incon8fste~~swi~~ ~hqUIre that. ~o require physi
a rape when the offender has sexual' t .e cases hoJdmg that there is 
woman not his wife. See R P k' mOex:co~rse WIth an unconscious 
1969). . er ms, r"~m'tnal L(JJW 162-63 (2d ed. 
. Fur:ther, the Supreme Oourt itself h . . 
Ical VIOlence ~gainst the vict' . ,... ~s see~ed to mdlCate thatphys
States, 164 U.S. 644 (1897) th~ C no reqUIred. In Mills v. United 
cause of improper instructi~n ourt .reversed a rape conviction be
that "!tIl the force that need b! ;0 th!3 J:trY.j '{he t}ial court had said 
~orce mci~en~ to the commission ~f~h: a' ~ "t The C no consent, is the 
scause thIS mstruction was wron b c. e ou;rt reversed, not 

!lot a full enough explanati Th g, ut because the mstruction was 
Instruction was correct "I'n on. e

h 
Court noted that the trial court'" 

h d b a case were the "11 LJ a ee~ overcome by threats or fright hOhad s WI or resistance 

;n~~~Th~sC~u;f~!~~!~e not consen~i~;rshe estill Jid~~: ~~\~~~sId. 
tIOn too broadly~-to situat~~~a~h the'trIal court applied its instruc
a mere lack of acquiescence." I d ere nonconsent was "no more than 

ell. -'omm 1 . , u" on aw, a rape victim's test' 
a conviction. 7 J. Wigmore E'd Im~ny was sufficient to sustain 
~eport on the recodificatio' 1 v't. ena.e sectIOn 2031 (3d ed. 1940). The 
Clary Committee sUO'D'ests ~a~gIslahon reported by the Senate Judi
whether corroborati~~ of the .p[es~nt F~derallaw is unclear as to 
~ep. No. 96-553 at 594 (1980)I('~h :tlIUony is ne~essary. Senate 
tlIU's testimony is re uired ' e er corroboratIOn of the vic
the contrary, howeve; Fede~~Ils n~ver to have been decided.") 3 On 
required in a prosecuti~n under 18

aU S Cl~~~ that ~orroboration is not 
303 F.2d 341 (4th Oil' 1962) . '" ~, Un'tted States v. Smith 
(the "statutory rape'; provi~i~~) ll~~sd~IOn under 18 U.S.O. 2032 
864 (4th Oir. 1969), cBrt denied 3 n't e tates v. Bhipp, 409 F.2d 
c!3de carries forward cu;rent Fede;61 y.S. 864 (1969).4 The proposed 
tIOn requirement. a aw and lmposes no corrobora-
. 4lthough the special territori 1 a . . " 

UhllIted States is the major basisaotF dmalt~m~ Jl!rI~diction of the 
t ere are other areas where th U. e era JurIsdI~tIOn for "rape" 
Under 49 U.S.C. 1472(k) th eft' mted States exerCIses jurisdiction: 
J?ade punishable when co~mit~edns!3t o! rape und!3r 1~ U.S.C. 2031 is 
tIOn of the United States Lik . WI h:1 the specIal aIrcraft jurisdic
of rape as defined in 18 ·U.S.Cr~sg3~~ er !8 U .. S.y. 1152. the offense 
w~en the offense is committed b pphes .wlthm .IndJan country 
Fmal~y, under 18 U.S.O. 1153 theYM ?On-:~dIan agamst an Indian. 
commIts rape, assault with int~nt aJor CLlffes A.ct, any Indian who 
of an offense. The penaltjes and e1:0 ra1e, of I' statutory rape" is guilty 
as under the three maJ'or Federal p me~ ~ 0 these offenses are the same rOVlSIOns. 
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§ 9331-Aggravateit crlminal8ezual conduct 
Present law (18 U.S.C. 2031) makes it a felony to commit rape 

within the special ma~time and territorial jurisdiction 0t ~he United 
States. While the sectIOn does not define the term "rape' , It has been 
held that the offense incorporates the common law offense of .rape. See 
Williams v. United States, 327 U.S. 711,715 (1946). Present law (18 
U.S.C.2032) also makes felonious the "carnally lmow[ing of] any fe
male., not [the actor's] wife, who has not u,ttaL"led the age of sixteen 
years. ". . . _ • . . 

The CommIttee has decIded to modernIze and reform the defimtIOns 
and classification of Federal sexual offenses. In drafting the provisions 
of the proposed code, the Committee has drawn upon r.ecent State en
a.ctnumts, as well as upon the criminal code recodification bill pending 
in the Senate. 

Subsection (a) (1) makes it a class B felony for someone lm.owingly 
to use physical force, ·or to threaten or place another person in fear of 
death, serious bodily injury or kidnaping, and thereby to engage in 
a sexmtl act with another person. Subsection (a) (2) makes it a class B 
felony for someone: (1) wibhout the knowledge or consent of another 
person, knowingly to use a drug or intoxicant, or to engage in any 
other conduct and thereby sub!;;tantially to impair the abilIty of the 
other person to appraise or control conduct; and (2) thereb~ inten
tionally to engage in a sexual act with the other person. Subsectl:On (a) 
(3) makes it a class B felony for: someone to engage in a sexual a.ct WIth 
another person who has not attamed ~he age of 12 years. Subsect~on (a) 
(3) (B) provides that no state of mmd need be proved regardmg the 
victim's age, and thus, a defendant is guilty of an offense under sub
section (a) (3) if the victim's actual age is, for example, 11 years, even 
though the victim reasonably appeared to be older than that. 

The term "serious bodily injury" is defined in section 2725 of the 
proposed code, and the term "sexual act" is defined in section 2335 of 
the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction when (1) the 
offense is committed within the special jurisrliction of the United 
States, carrying forward 18 U.S.C. 2031 and 2032, or (2) the offense 
is committed in Indian country by or against an Indian, carrying 
forward 18 U.S.C. 1152 and 1153. "Indian country" is defined in sec
tion 114, relating to Indian country ju.risdiction, of the proposed code. 
§. 93313-0riminaZ seomaJ, C07lduct 

Subsection (a) (1) makes it a class C felony knowingly to engage in 
a. sexual act with someone who is not the actor's spouse, if the other 
person: (1) is incapable of underst9Jnding the nature of the conduct; 
(2) is physically incapable of resisting, or of declining the consent 
to, the sexual act; (3) is una.ware that a sexual act is being committed; 
or (4) partici:pates in the sexual act because of a mistaken belief that 
the actor is married to the other person. Subsection (a) (2) makes it 
an offense for someone knowingly to threaten another, or to place 
another person in fear, and thereby cause the other person to engage 
in & sexual act with the actor . 

.. The tenns "sexual act" and "spouse" are defined in section 2335 
of the proposed,code. 
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Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction if the offense is 
committed (1) within the special jurisdiction of the United States 
or (2) within Indian country by or against an Indian. This is the 
same jur!sd,ictional scope provided in section 2331 (relating to aggra
vated cnmmal sexmtl conduct) of the proposed code and carries 
forward the provisions oi 18 U.S.C. 2031, 1152, and 1153. 
§ 13333-SeaJuaZ abuse to;) 1 a minor 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone knowingly to en
~age in a sexual act with another person who is not the actor's spouse, 
If that other person ha~~ not attained the age of 16 years, and is at least 
5 years younger than the actor. The terms "spouse" and "sexual act" 
are define~ in section l~335 of the proposed code. 

SubsectIOn (b) provides that a violation of this section is a class D 
felony if the actor has attained the age of 21 years and an A mis
demeanor in any other case. 

'rhis section should be read in conjunction with section 2331 (a) (3) 
(re!ating to a~gra vated criminal sexual conduct) of the proposed code, 
whICh makes It ~ offense for someone to engage in a sexual act with 
another person who is less than 12 years old. Where the victim is 
under the age of 12, the offense is a cb-ss B felony, no matter what 
the age differential between the victim and the defendant. Where the 
victim is at least 12 years of age but not yet 16 years of ao-e there is 
an offense :un.der this. section,if .the defendant is at least 5 ye~rs older 
than the VIctIm and If the VIctIm and the defendant are not married 
tc? e.ach ot~ler. If the defendant is less than 5 years older than the 
VIctIm, or If the defendant and the victim are married to each other 
then secti~n 2~~3 is not :riolated. There may, however, be an offens~ 
under sectIOn :<:l031 (e.g., If the defendant used force) or section 2332 
( e.g., if the defendant used threats) . 
Sub~ectio~ (c) provides an affirmative defense to a prosecution un

der thIs sec~IOn If the defendant reason~b~y. believed the other person 
to have attamed the age of 16 years. ThIS IS m contrast to section 2331 
(a) (3) of ~he. proposed code, which makes the defendant criminally 
lIable even If the defendant reasonably believed the victim to be older 
than 12 years. 

Subsection (d) provides that, ina prosecution under this section, 
no state of mind need be proved wi'th respect to the fact that the other 
person wa.s at least 5 years younger than the actor. 

SubsectIOn (e) provides for Federal iurisdiction if an offense under 
this sectio~ is committed within the special jurisdiction of the United 
States ?r If the offense is committed in Indian country by or ap'ainst 
an IndIan. This is the scope of jurisdiction provided for the oth~r sex 
offenses of the proposed code and carries forward the provisions of 
18 U.S.C. 2031,2032,1152, and 1153. 
S 1333-'!--SereuaZ abu8e 01 a war(l 
~hjs section, which has no counterpart in present Federal law, is 

d~rlved from the recommendation of the Brown Commission. See 
FmaZ Repor't section 1646 (1971). 

Subsection (a) makes it a class A misdemeanor for someone know
ingly to engage in a sexual act with another person who is not the 
actor's spouse, if that other person is in official detention and if the 
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, d' . linary authority over that actor has custodial, suP~rvlsorf o~" ~~d~'spouse" are defined in sec-
other person .. The terms dsexuda ac d the term 'Gofficial detention" is tion 2335 of the propo~e co e, an d d 

defined in .secti(ob
n
) 1719 c:~ the fo~o~O:der~1 j~risdiction if the offense !s 

SubsectIOn. . Ph
roVl 

es. I' . sdiction of the United States or If committed wIthIn t e speCla JurI. . 
the official detention is Federal officIal detentIOn. 

§ 2335-lJefon,itiomr lor 8ubchapter d' th' subchapter on sex of-Thi t' n defines two terms use m' e b 
s sec 10 1) d fi "sexual act" to mean conduct etweeD. 

fenses. P~I'agraph ( . ~ nf~ (A) contact between the penis and the 
human bemh

gs th~t cOds~e ~n~s the contact occurring upon pem~tr!L
vulva or t e pe~I~ an , t between the moutli and tlie pems, 
tion, however slhlghvult; (B) c~h!~outh and the anus; or (0) the pane
the mouth and t e va, or I . tal pening of another by 
trat~b~' ~ow~;hri~~~~\~~~~~s:n~r ;!ti~~ th~ sexual desire o(Af),a,n

t
y an 0 Jec , WI 11 (2) d fin "spouse;' to mean a person: \ 0 

individual. Para~apl 11 e ~s d and from whom the actor is inot 
whom the actor IS lega(BY) mhrrhas attained the age of 16 years a,nd legally separated; or W 0 • d 
who is living with the actor as though marrie . 
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CHAPTER 25-0FFENSES INVOLVING PROPERTY 

SUBCHAPTER I-:ARSON AND OTHER PROPERTY DESTRUCTION 

OFFENSES 

Ourrent Law OHAPTER 25 

At common law, arson was the willful and malicious burning of 
the dwelling place of another, although the concept of dwelling place 
was gradually extended to include outbuildings within the curtilage 
and to barns. See 2 F. Wharton, Oriminal Law section 388 (1951) ; 3 E. 
Coke, lmtitutes of the Laws of Engl~nd *66-67. The gravamen of the 
offense was not conceived to be the destruction of property, but rather 
the endangerment of human life. See United States v. Oardish, 143 F. 
640, 643 (E.D. Wis. 1906) ; A. Curtis, The Law of Arson section 3 
(1936). No specific intent to destroy was necessary at common law,. 
only an intent to burn, ida at section 63, and as 'an element of the offense 
an actual burning or charring of the property was required. See An
notation, Bwrning as an Element of the Offense of Arson, 1. A.L.R. 
]163 (1919). Because the emphasis was on security of another person 
in that person's dwelling, it was not an offense at common law to burn 
one's own habitation, Whether as owner or tenant. This was the rule 
regardless of whether the purpose was to injure or defraud another. 

The principal statutory modification of the common law arson doc
trine in this country has been the shift in emphasis from protection 
of life to protection of property. See 2 F. Wharton, Oriminal Law sec
tion 400 (1951). Moreover, many other types of property besides dwell
ings have been included in statutory formulations of the offense. See, 
e.g., Ill. Rev. Stat., ch. 38, section 21-1; Proposed Crim. Code Mass., 
ch. 266, section 1(5). These laws are usually k(.3yed to a dollar amount 
relative either to the damage or the value of the property which is 
the object of the offense. Finally, many Stat,,, statutes have made it 
a crime for a property owner to burn one's own property, provided it 
is done with an intent to defraud 'an insurance company or other 
person. See 2 F. 1Vbarton, O'Jiminal La'w section 402 (1951). 

The malicious destruction of the property of another, at common 
lOw, constituted the misdemeanor of "malicious mischief." Many 
English statutes increased the penalty when certain types of property 
were involved. R. Perkins, Oritminal Law 331 (2d ed. 1969). The com
mon law offense requires (1) physical injury which impairs utility or 
materially diminishes value to (2) property of another, (3) done with 
malice. (Id. at 331-34. Although courts have frequently inter
preted "malice" in different manners, in general, "[tJhe mens-rea re
quirement of malicious mischief is a property-endangering state of 
mind, without justificatIon, excusel or mitigation.17 ld. at 339. 
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Existing Federal law covers a wide variety of situations. Two 
g.eneral offenses apply to the special maritime and territorial jurisdic
tlOn of the United. S~ates. Arson is prohibited by 18 U.S.O. 81. The 
offense protects bUlldmgs, structures, vessels, machinery or buildings 
r~aterials or. supplies, mili~ary. and nav:al ~tores, and any structurai 
fLIds 01' apphances for navIgatIOn or shIppmg. The same property is 
protected from malicious mischief by 18 U.S.O. 1363. 

The reJ?aining Federal property destruction offenses do not, in 
general, .dIfferentIate between arson and moreJ minor forms of property 
?estructIOn. Mo~t of these offenses depend upon the type of property 
mvolved to proVide the Federal nexus. They may be grouped according 
to the priJ?-Clpal ~nterest they ar~ designed to protect. 

The ma~l8 or ~nter8tate or jore?gn commerce.-8ection 844(i) of title 
18 broa~ly covers the attempt~d or the actual malicious damage 01' 
~estructIOn, by means of exp]osIves, of any property used in or affect
mg commerce. This very broad jurisdictional base has been found to 
be a constitu~ionally permissible exercise of Oongressional authority. 
See, e.g.) !,n2ted ~ta.te8 v. Sa'!'I1!'anke, 598 ·F.2d 5~{5 (10th Oir. 1979) 
( dynaIDItlI~g a bUlldmg contammg a cafe buying some supplies inter
state) ; Un2ted State8 v. Sweet, 548 F.2d 198 (7th Oir.) , aert. denied, 
430 U.S. 969 (1977) (fire bombing a tavern covered even though de 
minimus effect on interstate commerce) . 

The injury or destruction, by fire or explosive, with the intent to 
prevent, ob,struct, inter£er~ with,. or attempt to prevent, obstruct, or 
mterfere WIth the exportatIOn to foreign countries of 'articles from the 
United States is punished by 18 U.S.C. 1364. 

A ~imilar offense, 15 U.S.C. 1281, ·punishes the willful destruction 
?f or Injury t~ any property moving in interstate or foreign commerce 
m the possessIOn of a contract or common carrier. Two other related 
off~nses deal with the mails: 18 U.S.C. 1703 punishes destructi<Y11 of 
mail or I?-ewspapers by postal employee~, while 18 U.S.C. 1705 punishes 
destructIOn of letter boxes or other mall receptacles or the destruction 
of lany mail deposited therein. Section 1703 applies only to postal 
employees. United State8 v. Blierley, 331 F. Supp. 1182 (W.D. Pa. 
1:971) . 

The Travel Act, 18 U.S.O. 1952, covers individuals who travel in or 
u~e any fa~ility in interstate or foreign commerce, including the mail, 
WIth certam specific intents and thereafter commit arson in violation 
of the laws of the State in which the offense was committed or of the 
United States. This section is not constitutionally invalid as an at
tempt to enforce State laws. M ar8hall V. United State8, 355 F.2d 999 
(10th Cir.) , aert. denied, 385 U.S. 815 (1966) ; United State8 v. Niahol8, 
4·21 F.2d 570 (8th Gil'. 1970). There is no need to prove a violation of 
State law, United State8 V. P1"in-ae, 515 F.2d 564 (5th Oir.) , aert. denied 
sub.n01n. Ora/tv. United8tate8,423 U.S. 1032 (1975). 

F aoilitie8 of oowmeroe and transportation.-Section 32 of title 18 
covers willfully setting fire to, destroying, damaging, disabling, or 
wrecking civil aircraft or aircraft parts, facilities and cargo. Placing 
any destructive substances in, upon, or in proximity of aircraft or 
facilities is also covered. Under 18 U.S.C. 33, it is an offense willfully 
to damage, disable, destroy, tamper with, or place explosives near 
motor vehicles, motor vehicle facilities, or motor vehicle cargo when 
coupled with the intent to endanger, or the reckless disregard for the 
safety of, anyone on board'the vehicle. 
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Wrecking trains is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 1992. The offen~e covers 
willful derailment, disablement or wrecking of trains, engines, motor 
units or railroad cars, or setting fire to or placing explosives near to 
tunnels, bridges, or other specified railroad facilities, if the obj ects of 
such acts are used, operated, or employed in interstate or foreign com
merce. Proof of intent to wreck the train is not required if the intent 
to disahle is shown. United State8 v. Dreding, 547 F.2d 471 (9th Cir. 
1976), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 1108 (1977); Stanley v. United State8, 
245 F.2d 427 (6thCir.1957). 

Property oj the United States.-Malicious damage to or destructio n 
of, by means of all explosive~ any property owned, possessed, used, 
or leased by any branch or agency of the United States and any 
property of any institution receiving Federal financial assistance IS 
prohibited by 18 U.S.O. 844(f). The constitutionality of this offense 
was sustained as applied to damage to property of a plamled parent
hood association receiving financial assistance from the former De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare in United State8 V. 

B1'own, 384 F. Supp. 1151 (E.D. l\1ich. 1974), af!'cl, 557 F.2d 541 
(6th Oil'. 1977). 

Willful damage to any property of the United States or to any 
property which has been, or is being, manufactured or constructed 
for the United States is punished by 18 U.S.O. 1361. Willful damage 
to communications facilities operated or controlled by the United 
States or used or intended to be used for military or civil defense func
tions is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 1362. 

Whoever tears,. cuts, or otherwise injures any mail bag, or other 
"thing" used or designed for use in the conveyance of the mail with 
the intent to rob or steal the mail or render it insecure is punishable 
uncleX' 18 U.S.C. 1706. Willful injury to or destruction of United 
States property on land or water reserved as sanctuaries for birds, 
fish, or wild animals is prohibited by 18 U.S.O. 41. 

Destruction of vegetation is prohibited by a number of current 
offenses: 18 U.S.C. 1852 punishes whoever cuts or wantonly destroys 
any timber growing on the public lands of the United States; 18 U.S.C. 
1853 punislies unlawfully cutting or wantonly injuring or destroying 
any tree "growing, standing, or being llpon" any land of the United 
States or Indian reservation; 18 U.S.C. 1854 covers cutting, chipping, 
chopping, or. boxing any tree on United States lands for the purpose 
of obtaining pitch, turpentine, or other substance; 1 18 U.S.C. 1855 
('overs willfully and without authority setting on fire any t.imber, 
lmderbrush, or grass or other inflammable material upon public lands 
of the United States or Indian reservations. To violate 18 U.S.C. 1853, 
no specific intent is required. United State8 v. Lamb, 150 F. Supp. 
310 (N.D. Cal. 1957). . 

Additional offenses protect Federal lands : 18 U.S.C. 1857 pUnIshes 
any person knowingly and unlawfully destroying any fence, hedge, or 
simiiar enclosure of lands of the United States; driving livestock upon 
such lands for the purposes of destroying the grass or trees or where 
the grass or trees may be destroyed; or lmowingly permitting live
stock to enter lands of the United States where grass or other property 

1 In dicta the Supl'eme Court noted that knowlcd.e;e of me~alit:v of the act of extractin~ 
turpentine is not required by this section. Union Naval Stores Co. v. United States. 240 
U.S. 284 (1916) (action for recovery of market value of turpentine and resin), 
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of the United States may be destroyed; 18 U.S.C. 1858 covers willfully 
destroying Government survey marks, willfully cutting down witness 
trees, or willfully defacing survey benchmarks. 

National defense property.-Willful damage to or interference with 
harbor defense systems and mines, torpedoes, and fortifications is pro
hibited by 18 U.S.C. 2152. Damage to war materials, premises, or 
utilities with the intent to interfere with the carrying on, by the 
United States or one or more of its -allies, of war or defense activities 
is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 2153. Under 18 U.S.C. 2155, it is an offense 
to cause injury to national defense materials, premises or utilities 
where there is an intent to obstruct the national defense of the United 
States.2 

Ve88el8.-A. number of offenses protect vessels :from injury: 18 
U.S.C. 2196 covers crewman of merchant vessels who, by willful 
breach of duty or by reason of drunkenness, destroy or damage such 
vessel; 18 U.S.C. 2271 covers conspiracies to destroy vessels with in
tent to defraud an insurance underwriter; 18 U.S.C. 2272 covers own
ers who destroy vessels to defraud insurance underwriters; 18 U.S.C. 
2273 covers the willful destruction of any United States vessel by a 
person employed on the vessel; 18 U.S.C. 2274 covers the willful caus
ing or permitting of injury to or destruction of a vessel by its owner, 
master or person in charge or command; 18 U.S.C. 2275 covers tamper
ing with, setting fire to, or placing bombs or explosives aboard vessels; 
18 U.S.C. 2276 covers breaking and entering a vessel with intent to 
co~it any felony or certain malicious damage to a vessel's anchor or 
moormgs. 

Property of foreign government or oificial.-Any willful injury, 
damage, or destruction to any real or personal property located in the 
United States and belonging to or utilized or occupied by any foreign 
government, international organization, foreign official, 01' official 
guest ic; punished by 18 U.S.C. 970. 
§ S501-A1'son 

This section carries forward 15 U.S.C. 1281 and 18 U.S.C. 32, 33, 81, 
844 (f) and (i), 970, 1153, 1361, 1364, 1992, 2153, and 2155. Subsection 
(a) makes it an offense knowingly to start a fire or set off an explosion 
and thereby to cause damage to (1) a public facility, (2) a building 
or :public structure, or (3) a civil aircraft, railroad vehicle, motor 
vehicle, or vessel.that is not. a public facility (o?-, ~quipment use? in 
support of such aIrcraft, vehIcle, or vessel). Reqmrmg damage brIngs 
forward in modern form the common law requirement that "charring" 
occur. The terms "public facility" and "civil aircraft" are defined in 
section 2504 (b) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) classifies the offense as an A. felony if the actor~ 
while committing the offense, recklessly causes the death or anot~er 
individual, as a B felony if the structure that is damaged is a dwellmg 
or a public facility, and as a C felony in any other case. The term 
"public facility" is defined in section 2504 (b) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offenEle 
described in this section where-

2 These sections are carried forward as sabotage in subchapter II of chapter 13 of the pro
posed code, rather than in this subchapter. See discussion of current law at 92-'3 s"upra. 
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the offense is committed within the special jurisdiction of the 
United States (see 18 U.S.C. 81);. .. 

the offense involves property of the Ulllted States or IS sublect 
to a security interest held by the United States (see 18 U.S.C. 
1361); 

the offense involves property of a foreign power (see 18 U.S.C. 
970); . 
" the offense involves property that is part of an.mterstate or 

foreign shipment or is moving in interstate. or foreIWl commerce 
in the possession of a common contract carrIer by raIlroad, motor 
vehicle~ or aircraft (see 15 U.S.C. 1281, 18 U.S.C. 1364) ; . 

the offense involves property under the cont:r:,ol of an orgamza
tion receiving financial assistance from the Umted States (see 18 
U.S.C. 844(f») ; . 

the offense Illvolves civil aircraft or railroad vehIcles (see 18 
U.S.C. 32, 18 U.S.C. 1992) ; . . 

the offense inyolves motor veillcies used for commercIal pur
poses in interstate or foreign commerce and recklessly endangers 
human life (see 18 U.S.C. 33) ; 

the offense involves public facilities used for national defense 
(see 18 U.S.C. 2153 and 2155) ; . ... 

the offense is committed by or agaIllst an IndIan m Indian 
country (see 18 U.S.C. 1153). ". . . . 

The Committee has not brought forward the Jurls~ICho? over arson 
currently provided in the Tra,;el Act. The Comn;ll~t~e ~s ~oncerned 
that hy merely requiring travelm, or the use of faCIlItIes Ill, ~te~st~te 
commerce, such jurisdiction provides overly br<:>ad Fede~al ~urlsdic
tion and carries the potentia~ for u~due ~ederal Il1tervenb~:m In essen
tially local matters. Arson mvolvlllg crl!lle of a!l orga~Ized nature 
or schemes to defraud insurance compallles remams punIshable pur
suant to section 2534 (executing a fraudulent scheme) and section 2705 
(criminal oonduct in a~d of racketeering) o~ th~ p:o~os~d code. 

Subsection (d) prOVIdes for e~traterrItorJal JurIsdICtIOn wh.en the 
offense involves property helop.gmg: t~ the U:lllted S~ates. ThIS pro
vision is based upon the protectIve prmClple of mternatIOnallaw. 
§ B50B-Aggravated property de8truotion 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone knowingl~ to en~ge 
in any conduct and thereby to cause damag~ t~ (1) a ,PublIc fa.Clhty, 
(2) property, where the dnmage causes a sIgmficant mterruptIon or 
impairment of a function of a public facility, or (3) property with a 
value in excess of $500. . 

Subsection (b) (1) classifies an offense under subsectIOn (a) (1) or 
(a)(2) as a D felony. Subsection (b) (2) clussi£es an offense under 
subsection (a) (3) as a D .felony whet:e the dam~ge exce~ds $109,000 
or the property IS vegetatIOn or land m the pubhc domam, ~atIOnal 
Park land or land administered by the National Forest SerVICe and 
is dama~ed by fire. The enhanced penalty for "fl"'rest fires" cn.rries 
forward the felony provision of 1~ U.S.C. 185~. The o~ense IS an 
E felC?ny in any <?ther case. SubsectIOn (c) prOVIdes that m a prose
cution under sectIon 2502. no state of mmd must be proven WIth re
spect to the value of the damage. 
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Subsection (d) provides f.or Federal jurisdiction over an offense de
scribed in section 2502 when (1) a circumstance set forth in section 
2501(c) (1) through (11) exists; (2) the property is mail (~ee 18 
U.S.C. 1'703); (3) the property is a submarhle cable used in whole or 
in part for telegraphic or telephonic communication (see 4'7 U.S.C. 
21) ; or (4) the property is a radio, telegraph, telephone, or cable line, 
station, or system, or similar means of communication used or intended 
to be used for military or civil defense functions (see 18 U.S.C. 1362). 
Subsection (e) provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction when the 
property belongs to the United States. This provision is based upon 
the protective principle of international law. 
§ 2503-Property de8truotion 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone knowingly to engage 
in any conduct and thereby to cause damage to property. Subsection 
(b) classifies the offense as an A misdemeanor if the property is mail, 
other tha.n a newspaper, magazine, or 3Jdvertising matter or circular, 
or if the damage exceeds $100, and ns a B misdemeanor in any other 
instance. Subsection (c) provides that in a prosecution uncler section 
2503, no state of mind need be proven concerning the value of the 
damage. 

Subsection (d) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense de
scribed in section 2503 when a circumstance set forth in sec60n 
2501 (c) (1) through (9) or 2502(cl) (2) through (4) exists. Subsection 
(e) provides for Federal jurisdiction oyer an offense described in sec
tion 2503 when the offense is committed by n non-Inclhtn against an 
Indian, or by an Indian against a non-Indian in Indjan country, unless 
the Indian committing the offense has been punished by the local law of 
the tribe or treaty stipulations secure or may secure the exclusive juris
diction over such offense to the Indian tribe. Subsection (d) is in
tended to carry forward 18 U.S.C. 1152 without substantive change. 
Subsection (f) provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction when the 
property involved belongs to the United States. See discussion of 
section 2501 ( d) of the proposed code 8upra. 
§ UOlp-General pr01Ji8ion8 for 8ubohapter' 

Subsection (a) (1) provides a defense to a prosecution for an offense 
set forth in subchapter I (relat.ing to arson and other property destruc
tion offenses) when the actor's conduct was consented to by all holders 
of a legal interest in all property damaged, or the actor reasonably 
believed that such consent existed. 

Subsection (a) (2) provides a defense to a prosecution for an offense 
set forth in subchapter I (relating to arson and other property destruc
tion offenses) when Federal jurisdiction is based upon section 2501 
(c) (10), where the facility was not <?perated or controlled by ~he 
United States and the offense occurred In the course of peaceful strIke 
activity, or other peaceful concerted activities for the purposes of 
collective bargaining or other mutual aid and protection, which do ~Qt 
iniure or destroy any line or system used or intended to be used for 
th~ military or civil defense functions of the United States. This car
ries forward the provisions of 18 -q-.S.C. 1362. The req?iremen~ that 
the activity be peaceful was substItuted for the reqUIrement In, 18 
U.S.C. 1362 that the activity be lawful in order to prevent a preclusIOn 
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of the defense merely because a strike was in violation of Federal labor 
laws. . 1 . 

Subsection (b) sets forth definitions for ~our ~e;rm,~ used m t ns 
subchapter. Subsection (b) (1) defines "pu,hhc, faCIlity to m~an (1) 
a facility of public or government communIcatIon, transportatlOn, ~n
ergy supply, water supply, or sanitati(;H!-; (2) .a facil:.ity of a polIce, 
fire, or public health agency; (3) a faCIlIty deSIgned for u~~, or used, 
as a means of national defense; and (4) .a part of such a faCIlity or any 
property structure, or apparatus used in connection wit~ or in sup
port of a~y such facility. 'l'his definition does not come dIrectly from 
current law but has been drafted to clarify coverage carried forward 
from provisions such as 18 U.S.C. 844(D (relating to a~y real or,p~r
sonal property used in interstate or forClgn commerce or m any actIVIty 
affecting interstate or foreign commerce), 18 U.S.C. 1361 (any prop
erty of the United States), and 18 U.S.C. 1362 ("any ... means of 
communications oper~tted or controlled by the United States .... "). 
Subsection (b) (2) defines the term "public structure" to mean a 
structure whether or not enclosed, where persons assemble for pur
poses of ~n occupation, business, or professIOn or of government, edu
cation, religion, or entertainmen.t. 

Subsection (b) (3) defines the term "civil aircraft" to mean an alr
craft other than an aircraft used only to serve a government, unless 
such aircraft so serving a government is transporting passengers or 
property for commercial purposes. This carries forward 18 U.S.O. 32. 

Subsection (b) (4) defines the term "cOln~ercia~ purp<?ses" to m~an 
conveyance of persons or property fo~ consIderatIOn or m c~nnech?n 
with a business or other undertakmg mtended for profit. TIns carrIes 
forward 18 U.S.C. 33. 

SUBCHAPTER II-CRIMINAL INTRUSION OFFENSES 

OurrentLaw 
1. Oriminal entry oft'ense8.-There is presently no single pr?vision 

that proscribes criminal entry on or into Federal property, vehICles.or 
enclaves. Instead, several provisions, each of whic~l is s?mewhat dIf
ferent in definition and punishment, currently eXIst WIth respect to 
different types of property in which there is some Federal interest. 
The common law offense of burglary, tr~ditiona~ly de~ed to be br~ak
jng and entering a human hab~tation In the.!ught tlm~ t.o commlt a 
felony, is not generally or speCIfically proscrIbed by eXIstmg Federal 
law other than through the Assimilative Crimes _Act, 18 U.S.C. 13, 
which makes State crimes punishable as Federal cJ:~mes when com
mitted within a Federal enclave situated within such State, or through 
the :Major Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 1153, which provides that Stat~ law 
supplies the definition and punishment 'Of burg'l~ry when commItted 
by an Indian within Indian country located witlnn such State. 

Section 970 (b) of title 18 makes it unla.wful will!ully and with'in
tent to intimidate, coerce, threaten or harass, forCIbly to thrust any 
part of oneself or any object wi~hin 0:r: upon premi?es or I?art of 
premises used or 'Occupied for offiCIal.busmess or for dIpl<?matIc, ?on
sular or residential purposes bya foreIgn government, foreIgn offiCIals, 
official guest or international organization. 
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Section 2113 (a) of title 18 makes it u?law;ful to e~ter or attempt to 
enter any federally. in~red bar;k, credit u~lOn, savmgs and l?an. as
sociation, or any bUIldmg used In whole or m part as. such an ~nst~tu
tion, with intent to commit therein any ~elony affectmg such mstltu
tion in violation of any statute of the Umted States, or ~ny larceny: It 
is immaterial whether the premises entered were occupIed a~ the time 
of such entry. Oook .v. United State~, '=!A3 F.2d 370 (5th OIr .. 1971). 
Furthe~, prior kno.w le~ge that t~le bUI~dmg el~tered was a bank IS not a 
prereqUIsIte to a vIOlatIOn of thIS section. Un~ted States v. Schaar, 437 
F.2d 886 (7th Oir. 1971). The belie~ that the ban!r enter~d was not 
federally insured is not a defense to thIS offense. Lub~n v. Un~ted: S~at~s, 
313 F.2d 419 (9th Oir. 1963). This section does not ~m?race WIthIn ItS 
scope the taking of money or property from a bank m mstances where 
the bank's consent has been obtained by trick, artifice, fraud, or false or 
fraudulent representation. United States v. Rollins, 383 F.Supp. 494 
(S.D. N.Y. 1974). Proof of an attempted ~elony or larceny w~thin the 
institution, while useful, is not necessa~y smce the ele1!lent w~ch must 
be proved is only entering or attemptmg to enter WIth the mtent to 
commit a felony or larceny. Robinson v. United States Board of Parole, 
403 F.Supp. 638 (W.D. N.Y. 1975 ). . . 

Section 2115 of title 18 makes it unlawful forcIbly to break mto or 
attempt to break into any post office or building used in whole or part 
as a post office with intent to com~i~ th~rein any larceny or other 
depredation. If only. part of ~he bU.Ildmg IS use~ as a post office, the 
entry, to be a violatIOn of thIS sectIOn, must be mto .that part of the 
building. UnitedStatesv. Gibson, 444 F.2d275 (5th 011'. 1971) ; $oren
son v. United States, 168 F. 785 (8th Oir. 1909). Whoever, by VIOlence 
enters a post office car, or any part of any car, steamboat or vessel as
signed to the use of the mail service violates 18 U.S.O. 2116. 

Section 2117 of title 18 makes it unlawful to break the lock or sea~ of 
any railroad car, vessel, aircraft, motortruck, wagon or other vehIcle 
containing interstate or foreign shipments of property, 001' eI1:ter aI1:Y 
such vehicle, with intent in either case to commIt larc~ny t~erem. This 
section has been held not to cover offenses of entry mto all'crait. See 
United States v. Taylor, 12 C.~.A. 44, 30 C.M.R. 44 (1960). 

Finally, 18 U.S.C. 2276 makes It unl~wful to break <?r.ente! ~y y~el 
upon the high seas or within the admIralty and marItime ]UTISdictIOn 
of the United States with intent to commit any felony. . . . 

2. Oriminal trespass offenses.-There is similarly n~ smgle prOVIsIon 
t.nat proscribes r:rimilln.l trespass npon Federal premIses or 'propert~; 
instead, present provisions, ea~h of which is sOl:n~what dIfferent m 
definition and punishment, varIously protect specific types ?f. Federal 
~_~~~_+~ rph~ -l!Oll~=~""g I'S a brio n·f dnC! .... r·I·n.+~An n..f! +h.nc"A "i'\1"{).'U'1~1{).ns thn,t p.L'ul:n:iJ:I.JY • ..L~.LO.L .L~VYV~~J. ••. \J ..:;.0\.1 YV.LV.L v ..... v..&, _10.3_ J:' .... -.-~......-... --.- ----

define offenses related to crlmmal tresp~ss : ., . . . 
18 U.S.C. 1991 makes it unlawful wlthm the excluSIve JurIsdictIon 

of the United States willfully and maliciou~ly to trespass ~pon o~ enter 
upon any railroad train, railroad car or raIlroad Jocomotlve,. WIth the 
~~.j." .... .j. .j." .nA ....... m~.j. -rY\u ... rlo'r ... n.hho1"'U' 11T11a"IXT.j!,11 'VI{\lpn~p. n.D'n.l!l~t uas-
lll.tJCiJ.J.U tJV '-IV~J...l~ .l.~U ~.l.J. .l..1..A.v.a., J,.v....,...,v .... J, _ ............ _1'''' ..... _ ...... ---.~--- -9-- L 

sengers or other enumerated persons on such tram or m any car 
thereof, Ol: any crime or offense against any person or property thereon. 
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Yiolation of t~is section, if the intent harbored was to murder or rob 
IS a felony; or If the inte?-t was otherwise, is a misdemeanor. ' 

.18. U.S.q. 1165 makes It u':llawful, without lawful authority or per
mISSIOn, WIllfully, and knmymgly to l{o upon any Indian land for the 
TmrP?Se of huntmg, trapPlllg or fishmg thereon or to remove game 
peltries or fish. ' 
. 18 U.S.C. 1382 !Da~es it ~~w~l. to go upon any military reserva

tIOn or enclav:e .wIthm the JurIsdIctIon of the United States for any 
purpose pro~lblted by law or lawful regulation, or to reenter any 
such reservatIon or enclave after having been removed therefrom or 
ordered not to reenter by any officer or person in command or charge 
thereof. In a prosecution for reentry after having been removed or 
ordered not ~o reenter, the purpose or intent enterts,ined respecting 
the reentry IS not an element of the offense. H oldriclge v. Uniteii 
States. 282 F.2d 302 (8th air. 1960) . 

18.U .. S.C. 1863 makes it unlawful,. without lawful authority or 
permISSI?n, to go upon ~ny national forest land while it is closed to 
~he publIc pursuant to lawful regulation. If the closure is not author
Ized, a trespass conviction cannot stand. United States v. Gemmill, 
535 F.2d 1145 (9th Cir.), cert denied sub. nom. Wilson v. United 
States.429 U.S. 982 (1976). ' 

18 U.S.C. 2152 makes it unlawful wrongfully to trespass upon the 
wor~s or. property or material of any submarine mine or torpedo or 
fortIficatIOn or harbor defense system owned or constructed or in the 
process of const:r:uction by the Un~ted States; or knowingly, willfully 
or wantonly to VIolate any regulatIon duly issued governing defensive 
sea areps and persons within the limits of such areas. 

16 U.S.p. 146 makes it an offense unlawfully to intrude upon Wind 
Cave N atlOnal Park, South Dakota. Although several sections of title 
16 refer to persons who are trespassers on national parks and indicate 
that they: are t? be reI?oved (see, e.g., 16 U.S.C. 21, 41, 61, 91 122 and 
16~, dealmg ~It~ varIOll.s parks), this section is unique in th~t it pre
SCTIbes a perffilsslble pumshment for such trespass. 
§ ~511-Oriminal ent7"!f 

Sections 2511 and 2512 (crjminal trespass) govern what at common 
law would be burglary. ~ince bu~glary has a dist.inct meaning at 
comm?n law, the CommIttee decIded not to contmue use of that 
term ill the proposed code. There is presentlv no Q'eneral FAdArA1 
crime of burglary. - . v ""------ - -----

Subs~c~ion (a). m~kes it ~n .offense knowingly to enter or remain 
surreptItIOusly wlthm a bmldmg or vehicle if the actor (1) knew 
that the bu!lding or vehicle was the property of another and (2) 
recklessly dIs!8garded the fact that he or she was not privileged to 
ente~ or remam upon .the property. The conduct must be coupled with 
the mtent to engage m conduct on the premises which would consti
tute a F~deral felonv if Federal illri~di~H{\n AY;!:ltArl. n~ Q f'hl>~ 

Subsection (b) classifies the-o-ir~~~;-~ ~-C-fei~~y~;h;~ th;4A;i~~se is 
co~itte~ wit~ reckl~s <;li~regar? for the fact that the property is a 
dwell~ng m WhICh an mdiVldualls present, and as a D felony in any 
other mstance. 

Subsection (c) provides that in s. prosecution for an offense de
scribed in section 2511, no state of mind need be proven concerning 
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the circumstance that the conduct intended would constitute (1) 8 

Federal felony if Federal jurisdiction existed or (2) theft. 
Subsection (d) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 

describe·d in section 2511 when (a) the offense is committed within 
the special jurisdiction of the United States; (b) the building is owned 
by, or is under the care, custody or control of, the United States; (c) 
the building contains a facility of a Federal Government agency (or, 
if the actor's entering or remaining was in a part of the building 
other than that in which the facility was located, the conduct intended 
would have affected the facility itself or something therein); (d) the 
building contains a· national credit institution (or, if the entering or 
remaining was in another part of the building, the conduct intended 
would have affected the credit institution or something therein); (e) 
the vehicle contains mail or property that is moving in interstate or 
foreign commerce or is part of an interstate or foreign shipment, and 
the intent is to COIILTIlit theft; or (f) the offense is committed by or 
against an Indian in Indian country. 

Subsection (e) defines the term "theft", as used in section 2511, to 
mean conduct that would violate section 2531 (relating to theft) of 
the proposed code, if Federal jurisdiction existed. 
§ tE512-0riminal trespas8 

Section 2512 replaces numerous sections of current law that llro
hibit trespass upon selected Federal propeliies-e.g., fortificatIons, 
harbor d.efenses, etc. (18 U.S.C. 2152), Bull Run National Forest (18 
U.S.C. 1862), and atomic energy facilities (42 U.S.C. 2278a). 'I'he 
only penalty for trespass in several of the National Parks is ejection. 

,subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone, without privilege, 
knowingly to enter or remain within or on premises that are the 
property of another in three circumstances: (1) if the premises are a 
building or are so enclosed or secured as manifestly to exclude intrud
ers; (2) if notice 1?rohibiting trespass has been communicated to the 
actor by an authOrIzed person or has been posted in a manner reason
ably likely to come to the attention of intruders; 1 or (3) if the actor 
entered or remained with intent to engage in conduct on the premises 
which would constitute a Federal or State offense. Subsection (c) pro
vides that in a prosecution for an offense under section 2512, no state 
of mind need be proven concerning the circumstance that the conduct 
~t~~~e<J '!'ou!d constitute a Federal or State offense. The term "prem
ISes" is defined in section 2514 (1) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) (1) classifies an offense under subsection (a) (1) as 
an A misdemeanor if the premises are a dwelling or C'-<)"vernment 
premises that are continuously guarded and where display of visible 
identification of individuals is required while such individuals are on 
such premises. Subsection (b) (2) classifies an offense under subsection 
(a) (2) as a C misdemeanor. Subsection (b) (3) classifies an offense 
under subsection (a) (3) as aB misdemeanor; 

Subsection (d)' provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
described in section 2512 when the offense is committed within the 
special jurisdiction of the United States, the premises are owned by 

1 This provision will carry forward that portion of 18 u.s .. c. 1382 which prohibits enter
ing a military reservation after an expulsion and order not to reenter. Such an expulsion 
and order clearly constitute communication of notice p;:ohibiting trespass. 
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or a~e under the. custody or control of the United States; the premises 
?Onslst of a vehIcle that contains mail, or property that is moving in 
'mterstate or foreign commerce or that constitutes a part of an inter
state or foreign shipment; or the offense is committed by a non-Indian 
against an Indian, or by an Indian against a non-Indian in Indian 
~ountry, unless (1) the Indian committing the offense has been pun
lshed by the local law of the tribe, or (2) treaty stipulations secure 
or may secure the exclusive jurisdiction over the offense to the Indian 
tribe. Subsection (d) is intended to ca.rry forward 18 U.S.C. 1152 
without substantive change. 
S 2513-Stowing away 
. This section carries foward 18 U.S.O. 2199. Subsection (a) makes 
~t a class A ~nisdemeanor ~or anyon~, without privilege and with 
llltent to obtalll transportatIon, knowlllgly to secrete him- or herself 
aboard a vessel or aircraft that is the property of another and to be 
aboard that vessel or aircraft when the vessel or aircraft leaves the 
point of embarkation. 

Subsection (b) provides a defense to a prosecution for an offense 
described in section 2513 that the actor had the consent of the owner, 
charterer, master, or other person in command of the vessel or aircraft. 

Subsection (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction when the offense 
is committed within the special jurisdiction of the United States or 
when the ~c~or moves across a State or U~ited States boundary during 
the commISSIOn of the offense.\. 
§ 2514-Definitions for subchapter 

This section defines two terms used in subchapter II (relating to 
?ri~inal intrusio~ of.;fenses). Paragraph t1) defines the term "prem
Ises' to mean a bUlldlllg, a structure, other real property, or a vehicle. 
The inclusion of vehicle in the definition is intended to carry forward 
18 U.S.C. 2117. 

Paragraph (2) defines the term "dwelling" to mean a structure 
that is at least partially enclosed (or a separate part of such a struc
~ur~) . and that is designed for use, or used, in whole or in part, as an 
mdIvidual's permanent or temporary home or place of lodging. 

SUBCHAPTER III-ROBBERY, EXTORTION AND BLACKMAIL 

1 .. Robbery.-At common law, robbery was the "[o]pen and violent 
~arcmy [sic] from -the person ... the felonious and forcible taking, 
from the person of another, of goods or money to any value by violence 
or by putting him. in fear." Robbery is distinguished from other forms of 
larceny by the requirement that violence be done or that the victim. 
be placed in fear. The value of the thing taken is immaterial to the 
offense. The taking need not be from the person of the victim nor 
need it be permanent; it is sufficient that the taking occur in the pres
ence of the victim. The offense does not change if the thing taken is re
turned. The offense of robbery violates two protectible interests: the 
f~rce or violence threatens personal integrity; the taking, property 
rIghts. 4 W. Blackstone, Oommentaries *241-42. The United 
States Supreme Court has used substantially the same defi ni tion when 
called upon to construe the word robbery. In Jolly v. United States, 
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170 U.S. 402, 404 (1898), for instance, jn. which th~ q~estion revolved 
around the elements necessary to sustam a convICtIOn for robbery, 
the Court said: 

There are two distinct; offen[s]es mentioned in the 
statute. One is the offen[s]e of robbery, the. legal ~nd 
technic~l meanin~ of which i.s well ~o~: It 18 a forclb~e 
taking, or a taking by puttmg the mdlVldual robbed, m 
fear. 

Accord, Oollins v. McDonald, 258 U.S. 416, 420 (1922); Deal v. United 
States, 274 U.S. 277, 283 (1927). .. 

Conduct constituting robbery is punishable under the folloWIng 
sections of current Federal law: 18 U.S.C. 1652, 1661, 1951, and 
2111-14. Principal among them are 18 U.S.C. 2111-14 and 1951. 

Taking anything of value from the person or presenc~ of an!>~her 
by force and violence, or by intimidation, within the.speClal.~arltlIDe 
and territorial jurisdiction of the Unjted States, 18 prohIbIted by 
18 U.S.C. 2111. Courts interpreting this sec~ion or its predecessor 
suggest that no minimum value 0.£ the t~Ing taken need be es
tablished for a successful prosecutIOn, Un~ted Staif8 v. MarshaU, 
266 F.2d 92 (7th Cir. 1959); that larceny, as s, lesser mcluded offe~e, 
merges with robbery United States v . .Belt, 516 F.2d 873 (8th Clf. 
1975), cert. denied, 423 U:S. 1056(1976); U?~ited States v. Walking 
Orow, 560 F.2d 386 (8th Clr. 1977), cert. denud, 435 U.S. 953(1978); 
and that burglary is a separate offense and m,ay: be prosecuted sepa
rately, United States v. Belt, 516 F.2d 873 (8th OIT. 1975), cert. den~ed, 
423 U.S. 1056 (1976); as may robbery of a national ban~, McGann v. 
United States, 261 F.2d 956 (4th Cir. 1958), aert. den2ed, 358 U.S. 
974 (1959). . 

"Whoever robs another of any kind or descriptIOn of personal 
prop_erty belonging to the United States" commits an offense under 
18 U.S.C. 2112. For a conviction under this section, the Go~ernment 
need not prove that the defendant knew that the property bemg taken 
was that of the United States, United States V. Roundtree, 527 F.2d 16 
(8th Cir. 1975), cert. denied, 424 U.S. 923 (1976), but the property 
must actually belong to the United States. Thus, confi~cated property 
belonging to law violators is not covered by the sectIOn. Patmore v. 
United States 1 F .2d 8 (6th Cir. 1924). Asportation must have occurred, 
United Sta~ v. Rivera 521 F.2d 125 (2d Cil:- 1975), bu~ i~ n~ecl not 

.] 1 tth+h . 1 1 ~ ... 1 __ " ... ' mlear occur SIInlLtaneous_y Wl.;~ .; ..... 0 Vl{hSnOe or p.lam.ii.g or line VlClilm , 
No;:r..;,s v. United States, 152 F.2d 808 (5th Cir.) , oert. denied, 328 U.S. 
850 (1946). . . 1! • , ____ .... -; _ _. 

The bank robbery prOV.L8lOIl or current; law, l~ U.tl.U. 2113, applIes 
to various banks-"any member bank of the Federal Re~erve System, 
and any bank, banking association, trust company, savmgs bank, or 
other banking institution organized or ~perating. under ~he laws of the 
United States, ~nd any bank the deposI~~ ot which ~~e Insl!-red b~ the 
Federsl.1 neposIt Insuranoe OorporalJlOIl··; C~eUl!i. umons- any 
Federal credit union and any State-~~artered credit UnIon ~he accoun~s 
of which are insured by the AdmlnIstratorof the NatIOnal CredIt 
Union Administration"; and ~a~gs and lo~n assoc.iati9ns-. "~ny 
Federal saving.s and loan assoCIa~IOn and aI?-Y Insured mstitutIOn as 
defined in sectIOn 401 of the NatIOnal Housmg Act, as amended, .an~ 
any 'Federal credit union' as defined in section 2 of the Federal CredIt 
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Union Act" The basic robbery proVISO I'on of 18 US 0 2113' b . .. IS SU -section (a), which punishes, among others: 

[w]hoever, by force and violence, or by intimidation, takes 
or attempts to take, from the person or presence of another 
any, property or money or other thing of value belonging to, 
or In the care, cust01y, co;ntrol, management, or possession 
of, a!lY. bank, 1 credlt UnIon, or any savings and loan 
aSSOCIatIOn. . . . 

The provision has been upheld as a legitimate exercise of the power 
of Congress .. United States v. Harris, 530 F.2d 576 (4th Cir. 1976); 
Olark v. Un~ted States, 1?4 F.2.d 952 (lOth Oir. 19(0), cert. denied, 
340 U.S. 955 (1951). Tlll~ sectIOn, unlike 18 U.S.C. 2111, punishes 

. ~ttempts. It has been h~ld not to preempt, by virtue of the double 
Jeopardy: clause of the United States Constitution, subsequent State 
prosecutIOn on the same set of fa~ts. State v.l vory, 578 S.W. 2d 62 (Mo. 
App: 1978). A Federal p~o~ecutIOn may follow entering a guilty plea 
leadmg to !1 State conVICtIOn, United States v. Hoyland, 264 F.2d 
346 (7th Clr.), oert. denied, 361 U.S. 845 (1959), and a prior State 
acquitta~, United States v. Jakalski, 267 F.2d 609 (7th Cir. 1959), 
cert. demed, 362 U.S. 936 (1960). The courts will permit separate prose
c.ut~ons u;nder the various sU.bsections of 18 U.S.C. 2113 but may 
lImIt pUnIshment to the maXlIDum allowable under one subsection 
Keel v. Unit~d St<ftes, 585 F.2d 110 (5th Cir.1978). . 

Where a VIOlatIOn of 18 U.S.C. 2113 (a) is alleged intimidation 
alone is sufficient f?r prosecution; it is not .necessary' to allege and 
prove that the taking was by force and VIOlence. United States v 
J aoquillon, 469 F.2d 380 (5th Cir. 1972), oert. denied 410 U.S. i)38' 
(1973). The provision is distinguished from extortion ~ffenses in that 
it requires that the taking be trespassory-from the person or in the 
presence of the victims. In llnited States v. Oulbert, 548 F.2d 1355 
(9th Cir.1977), 'rev'd on other [J'I'ouru.is, 435 U.S. 371 (1978) evidence 
that a ~ank pres~dent was instructe~ by t~lephone to drop $100,000 at 
a specIfied locatIOn or suffer phYSICal VIOlence was .held insufficient 
fo,r conviction of attempted ~ank robbery under 18 U.S.C. 2113 (a) 
WIthout proof that the pl'an lllvolved a trespassory taking from his 
presence or his person. Aooord, United States v. H01.()ard, 506 F.2d 
1131 (2d Cir. 1~74) ; United States y. ill arw, 485 F. 2d 1179 (10 Cir. 
_1973), oert. den2ed, 416 U.S. 986 (1974). This provision has also been 
hel~ not to cover obtaining money by false pretenses. Lellf ct8ters V. 
Umted ~tates, 378 F.2d262 (9th Cir. 1967). The provision does cover 
the. takmg of ba.nk property from the custody of a bailee for hire. 
Umted States v. J a7eals7ci, 237 F.2d 503 (7th Cir. 1956), (Jert. denied, 353 
U.S. 939 (1957). Money in custody of a bank messeno·er was also held 
covered by the provision, United States v. Fow, 97 F.2d 913 (2d Cir. 
1938). ~lthough common law robbery, like all species of larcenv. i~ a 
~peClfi? mtent crime, R. Perkins, Oriminal La1.()' 265-66 (2d ed. 1969), 
ill Umted States v. Klare, 545 F .2d 93 (9th Cir. 1976) , oert. denied, 431 

I Othe~ pr()visioI!.S punish (1) entering such institutions or buildings housing them with felonious intent 
(subsectIOn ~a), paragraph 2); (2) larceny of property of sllch institutions (subsection (lj». (3) receiving stolen 
goods knOWing the goods to be property of such institutions (subsection c); and (4) assaulting or murdering 
a person or persons during commission of offenses against such institutions (subsections Cd) and (e». 
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U.S. 905 (1977), the court held that a specific intent is not required by 
18 U.S.O. 2113(a). Voluntary intoxication is therefor not a defense. 

"lW]hoever assaults any person having lawful charge, control, 
or custody of any mail matter or of any money or other property 
of the United States, with intent to rob, steal or purloin such. . . or 
robs any such person of mail matter," violates 18 U.S.C. 2114. The 
courts have interpreted this provision to proscribe both assault with 
intent to rob and the completed offense (the robbery), but to require 
that punishment for one set of facts be limited to only one of the 
two. Oostner v. United States, 139 F.2d 429 (4th Cir. 1943) j United 
States v. Smith, 553 F.2d 1239 (lOth Cir. 1977). The reach of the 
provision has been confined to Federal property associated with the 
Postal Service. United States v. Fernandez, 497 F 2d 730 (9th Cir. 
1974), cert. denied, 420 U.S. 990 (1975); United States v. Rivera, 
513 F.2d 519 (2d Oir.), cert denied, 423 U,S. 948 (1975); United 
States v. Reid, 517 F.2d 953 (2d Oil'. 1975). The term "rob" has 
been interpreted to carry with it the force of the common Jaw defini
tion, Oostner v. United States, 429 (4th Oil'. 1943) . 

The "Hobbs Act"; 18 U,S.C. 1951, punishes "[w]hoever in any way: 
or degree obstructs, delays, or affects commerce or the movement of 
any article or commodity in commerce, by robbery ... or attempts 
or conspires to do so, or commits or threatens physical violence to any 
person or property in furtherance of a plan or purpose to do anything 
ill violation of this section." The term "robbery" is defined in 18 
U.S.O. 1951 (b) (1) as "the unlawful taking or obtaining of personal 
property from the person or in the presence of another, against his 
will, by means of actual or threatened force, or violence, or fear of 
injury,' immediate or future, to his person or property, or property in 
his custody or possession, or the person or property of a relative or 
m.ember of his family or of anyone in his company at the time of the 
ta,king or obtaining." 

One of the essentIal elements of the offense is causing the obstruction 
of, delaying, or having an effect upon interstate or foreign commerce. 
Any measurable actual, or potential, effect will suffice. The act pro
hibits both direct and indirect interference with commerce. For a 
successful prosecution under the section, it is not necessary to show 
a connection with racketeering. United States v. Culbert, 435 U.S. 
371 (1978). Thus the Hobbs Act can be used to prosecute virtually 
any robbery within the United States. 

Another required element is that the effect on interstate or foreign 
commerce be accomplished by robbery, attempted robbery, conspiracy 
to rob, or extortion, attempted extortion, or conspiracy to extort. 
Where robbery is alleged as an element of the offense, the following 
(1ommon law elements must be shown, despite their not being men
tioned in the statutory definition: (1) the specific intent to steal and 
permanently deprive the owner of property, (2) a taking, and (3) an 
asportation. United States v. Nedley, 255 F.2d 350 (3d Cir. 1958), 
held that where there is no taking a,nd asportation there can be no 
conviction for robbery in violation of 18 U.S.C. 1951. 

There are two piracy provisions in current Federal law, 18 U.S.C. 
1652 and 1661, that refer to robbery. The former punishes a United 
States citizen who "commits any murder or robbery, or any act of " 1 
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hosti~ity against the United Sta ' 
~he flgh seas, under color of an/~~~.:ci~g~mS; any citizen ~hereof, on U SS ete, or on ,pretense of authority t lon rom any foreIgn prince, 

. . . 16t:H PUlllshes someone h ' " rom az;ty person", while 18 
~~ hnterprIlse, or being of the c-;wo~; a~ynga,ge~. illiany piratical cruise 

c vesse and commits robber p~a lCa vessel, lands from 
reported twentieth century dec' ,yon shore:. There seem to be no 
The Supreme Oourt has howelsIOns under eIther of these provisions 
proper exercise of Feder~l owe vel', upheld the second of them' as ~ 
States v. C?ombs, 37 U.S. 7F (18~8)nder the commerce clause. United 

2 .. Exto:twn and blackmail -At . 
offillCIal mIsconduct in which' an offiomm°cilaw, extortion was a type of 
co ected an unlawful fee R Pe k' cer, u~ ~r color of office, conu tl 
~he offense required that the offi:;,~~m~nal La'U? 367 (2d ed. 19~9r. 
hIs or her office was entitled to h ow that neIther he or she nor 
Statutory extortion sometime'" ~ e extorted proceeds. fd. at 371 
compasses any unl~wful obtau';in ~rn as blackmail, generally en~ 
tr:7a2t , 7as well as the actual thre~t m~one;Y-thor, other valuables by 
a - 3. e WI illtent to extort fd. 
, The, term "blackmail" seems to ha " . . 

tIOn wIth ,common law rents of feud tE had ItS earlIest use in connec
wo~k, gram, or baser mone wh' h a ngland that were "reserved in 
ma~l," as contrasted with 'Y;:Vhit lc '781'e called reditus niqri or black 
payments that were "reserved ;-iln s, or blCf'nch farm8, reditu8 albi " 
~tone, [!01!Lmentarie8 *42-43 (1803) vE~ or white money." 1 W. Black
bO t3e trlbu~e formerly exacted fr~m f entually the term was aJ?plied 
b order CountIes of England and S tirciers and small owners ill the 

or er, by freebooting chief' co an and along the Highla d 
fro!ll plunder". 1 Philologicai'S ill .r~turn for protection and immuni~ 
tor~cal ,:rinciples 894 (1888). T~dl' New Englis~ Dictionary on H/f
~ean ,to extort money from [ y, the term IS generally used to 
dIscreditable secret". Oxford E~ rz~hoLj. ?y threatening to reveal a 

The, Hobbs Act 18 US 0 uf ~s WI;Wnary 281 (Supp. 1972) 
ebtortIOn provision~, mak~s 'it 'an ~~ one ,?f the most used Federai 
~ struct, dd.ela;y-, or affect commerce ~~s:h ill any way or degree" to 
l' commo Ity ill commerce "b bb e movement of any article 

ionspire to do ~o. E~torti~n i[ J.~fin:dY a~r :ht~~tion': ~r to attempt or 
rom another WIth hIS consent ind d e obtammg of property 
t~atene<:l force, violence or fear u~: 112~,,~~c:.l}~~u~pusenn o~ ~ctual or 

courts have found t,he jurisdict" I b .......... U.O.l lJUwr 01 omCIal right;' 
extenSIve one. The Su reme C IOna ase of the Hobbs Act to be ~ 
broad language: manif~stinO' a ~~~ h_~s f._el~ tha~, t~e Act "speaks i~ 
power. Congress has to puni~ inre;f~Ol:i1j IJU .uhe. all the constitutional 
;~~0.gIS~I~obbery or physical viof:~: ;;I~t ;mterstatvo~I!lerce by 

~it~~~;i.c:~~~~ff1~:~~;u~;J[Jr:b]:~~~td~~Y: !£9t enViSIOns a full application of 6; ....... a..u.f wl.ty. necause the Hobbs 
1 18 J?o~ necessary to show that the extonfress t commerce clause power 
a mlmmal effect on commerce See V I?na e conduct had more than' 
If·2d 1117 (4th Oil'. 1976) oert' d . n'lted States v. Spagnolo 546 
1fa1;8 v. Gupton, 495 F,2d 550 . 55~n(~~h 4-!;? U,Si 909 (1977); U~ited 
( 1~74e)t, 486 F.2d 816, 822 (7tl; Oil'. 1973) 11'. ~ ~) ; • United States v. 

. . ' oer . uen'ted, 416 U.S. 969 
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Conviction under the "statutory extortion" provision of the Hobbs 
Act has been held to require proof that (1) fear was created in the 
victim's mind, (2) the fear was reasonable, and (3) the defendant, by 
making use of that fear, extorted money or property. Oallanan v. 
United States, 223 F.2d 171, 175 (8th Oir.) , cert. denied, 350 U.S. 
862 (1955). The victim's fear may be that of economic harm as well as 
physical injury, Bianchi v. United States, 219 F.2d 182, 189 (8th Oir.) , 
cert. denied, 349 U.S. 915 (1955), and the property extorted from the 
victim may include the right to solicit potential business, United 
States v. Tropiano, 418 F.2d 1069, 1076 (2d Oir. 1969), cert. denied, 
397 U.S. 1021 (1970). Further, there is no requirement that the ex
tortionist personally obtain {LilY proceeds or direct benefit from the 
wrongful scheme. United States v. Green, 350 U.S. 415, 420 (1956). 

The Supreme Oourt has construed the "statutory extortion" pro
visions of the Hobbs Act narrowly, however, in a case involving labor 
activities. In United States v. Enmons, 410 U,S. 396 (1973), the Oourt 
held that the Hobbs Act does not reach conduct by union members 
and officials during a collective bargaining dispute where the goal of 
the dispute is a legitimate union objective, such as seeking higher 
wages m return for services rendered to the employer. The Oourt 
viewed use of the phrase "wrongful use of actual or threatened force, 
violence, or fear," as pertaining only to instances where the alleged 
extortionist has no laWful claim to the sought-after property. Because 
union members have a lawful claim to higher wages, legally obtainable 
through collective bargaining, there can therefore be no wrongful 
taking. The Oourt relied on the use of the word "wrongful" in the 
definition of extortion, and on the legislative history, which in the 
Oourt's view, indicated no intent that the Act be applied to activities 
such as those at issue in Enmons.2 The dissent took vigorouS issue 
with the majority's analysis, claiming that "violence, whatever its 
precise objective, is a common device of extortion and is condemned 
by the Act." ld. at 418. The holding has to this date been applied 
only in the labor-management area. . 

Extortion committed under color of official right does not require 
that the J?ublic official solicit payments to perform or not perform 
duties which are related to the office held, but merely that the pay
ments were induced because of the defendant's office. United States v. 
Braasch, 505 F.2d 139, 151 (7th Oir. 1974), cert. denied, 421 U.S. 910 
(1975). Proof of overt duress is not necessary, United States v. Mazzei, 
/!:'.c)1 li'C)r1 A~O (~r1 n~ ... \ fAm hnrM'\ ".,,,,1 rlblYl,{",J 4.')~ TTS 1(\1Ll (1Q71'\\' 
u .............. u. vuu ,u'-&. '-/ ..... / ,,,,V "U'IVV/, V<>IV. """"vv.,,"', -~ ....... ...., •.• ~~~~ '~"''''I' 
UnitedStatesv. Staszcuk, 517 F.2d 53 (7th Oir.) (en banc), ce1't. denied, 
423 U.S. 837 (1975); United States v. Kenny, 462 F.2d 1205 (3d 
Oir. 1972), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 914 (1973), and convictions of eX
tortion under color of office are often obtained where the conduct is 
willingly engaged in by both the payor and the recipient. United 
States v. Hathaway, 534 F.2d 386 (1st Cir.) , cert. denied, 429 U.S. 
819 (1976). It makes no difference whether the public official actively 
extorted moneY for offioial goods or ServiCeS, or was merely the passive 
recipient of a bribe. United States v. Butler, 618 F.2d 411 (6th 

Oir. 1980). 
Z For a detailed explanation of the legislative history of the Robbs .Act and its predecessor, and of the 

Enmons decision and case3leading up to that decision, see Note, 14 B, C, INDUS, & COM, L, REV, 1291 (1973), 
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The use of the "under color of :ffi ' 1 '. " . . 
.f\.ct to prosecute local officials fo~" c~adrlgft h:prhvlslons of the Hobbs 
IdS a :rece~t development. The historyn t~h' WdiC amounts to bribery 

etailed m Ruff Federal P ,0 IS evelopment is carefull 
Study in the Making of Law r'lt~~utwn of LoCftI Oorruption: A oal. 
(1977). See also Stern Pr "!Jorcement Polwy, 65 Geo L J 1171 
the !iobbs Act: The Unne~::~~;~OD?~ ~o~Cfl PboZiticaZ Corr~ption' under 
tortw,,!, 3 Seton Hall L. Rev. 1 (~s wc wn etween Bribery and Ex
p~rmlts Federal prosecutors to avoi~9l~)' The ~se of the Hobbs Act 
~~cult requirements of the Travel Ac~ (~~esU~Oof proving; the more 
m mterstate commerce or the use f th ... , .. 1952), I.e. travel 
merce with intent to further th b 'b e facilItIes in interstate com
use of the Hobbs Act ha 11 e rl ery. ld. at 9-10. In addition 
sentences of 20 years as so; owddtprosecutors to obtain maximu~ 
The use of the Hobb~ Act f pO~h" 0 5 years under the Travel Act 
appropriate and as potentially alS purpose h~s been criticized as in~ 
tlon,; Sf';. Rmf, Federal Pr08ecutio~ '::!v'l:xY:a

lOn 
of. Federal jurisdic

~n t e l.v.Lahng oj Law Enforcem t P Z' 00 orruptwn: A Case Study 
0lther Federal extortion and hIa ~ch' 6& Geo. L. J. 1171 (1977) 

un awful activities includin th c ~ 0 enses cover a variety of 
use of interstate tr~vel and t~e e ilx;ortIonate collection of credit the 
and e,xtortion in Federal pro~: s °uad'Y our extortionate activities 
knowmgly participates in an!:) ms. n er 1~ U.S.O. 894, "who eve; 
a!1y extortionate means (1) t6 c~llr' tor c0ft,splres to do so, in the use 
Slon of credit, or (2) to punish c or a empt to collect any ext en
thereof," commits an offense "NUl ¥.erson for the nonrepayment 
18 ,U.S.,O: 891(7) as "any mea~s whlcor,Ionate means" is defined in 
or ImplICIt threat of use, of violence o~ mvolves. t~e use, or an express 
harm to the person, reputation' I other crImmal means to cause 
the statute alio,!s, for the pu;p~~r~fp:htY?f any p,erso!1:" In addition 
means .of collectlOn, evidence indic t' ~wmg an ImplICIt threat as a 
ofhcredlt by the creditor were to fue~ tfaJ one or more extensions 
w om the implicit threat was' all 0' d ow e ge of the person against 
attempted to be collected by exto~tio t~ have been made, collected or 
h'ent thereof was punished by t nt e means or that the nonrepay-

as, been upheld as a valid exerci:: of\~·onate means." The prOVIsion 
Yomted States v. Fiore 434 F 2d 966 9:~( the qongress' bankruptcy ,~~ !J:.§.,973 (1971): and c;mmA,e:' nn=n~~t ~,.1?70), ceri;. denied' CO .v .~d 1073, 1075 (2d Oir~i97-0r~T::;'d' U"[/j"C~a, Smtes v. Perez' 

ourts have found the commer~e cl ,a.1J J 402 U.R 146 (1971)' 
;h,e '!- purely intra. tate trlUlsacti~~s,~ I.'.~'v~r to pe properly exercised 
,as egltlmately found that as a ~~ 1;:; .regwatea so l<?ng as Congress 
mterstate commerce. ld, at 1078-fI 1h such tp~.ns3:ctlons, may affect 
cover only loanshllLrking activities b' t ' e J?roVlslOn IS not mtended to 
used to obtain aU mone ow ci u IS m~ed at extortionate means 
cl,eb~s,. f!'!bitfid States v. Il1'P.fd'1/

e LlAtg ;r:11tors, including gambling 

~~(6J,o~g:Si:ii) ?;;;:;E::funi~;tS!~8 3;1~b~~8.ojfJ 'j~;~ 
arlsmg from the unautho i d ,423 U.S. 1048 (1976)' and debts 
StaAntes v. Annerino, 495 F ~2~t 11~S: ~if:f(e7t~aCn~'s credit c~rds, United 

y Federal officer or em 1 ' ... IT. 1974). 
herself as such, who under ~lI~e, or IDditVldual representing liim- or 

, l' or pre ense of office, commits or 
I' 
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attempts extortion commits an offense under 18 U.S.C. 872 .. Extortion 
is not defined in that section. Courts have held that the sectIOn should 
be strictly construed, United States ex rel. Lotsch v. Kelly, 86 F.2d 613, 
615 (2d Oir. 1936), and that it generally contemplates coerced paYill;ent 
to public officials Daniels v. United States, 17 F.2d 339 (9th Olr.), 
cert. denied, 274 U.S. 744 (1927); United States v. Sutter, 160 F.2d 754 
(7th Oir. 1947). The section has been held ~o e?-compass a representa
tion that an illegal payment would expedlte lssuance of a passport, 
Martin v. United States, 278 F. 913 (2d Oil'. 1922), a thr~at of econom
ic harm, United States v. M?'ller, 340 F.2d 421 (4th CIr: 1965),. and 
soliciting and accepting things of value for the purpose of mfl~encmg a 
pending action, Byrnes v. United States, 3.2~ F.2d 825 (~th Olr. 1964), 
cert. denied, 377 U.S. 970 (1964). In W~ll~ams V. Un~ted States, 168 
U.S. 382 (1897), the Supreme Court note~ that .a threat to ~e~use to 
grant entry to the United States to a natIve Umted. States Cltlzen of 
Ohinese descent, without an illegal payment by. an mterested ~party, 
constituted an offense under a predecessor prOVISlon to 18 U.S.C. 872, 
but reversed the conviction on other grounds. 

"Whoever, under threat of informing, or as 11 considera~ion for not 
informing, against any violation of any law of the. U~te.d States, 
demands or receives any money or other valuable thmg vlolates 18 
U.S.O. 873. It is not necessary that the victim actually be a lawbreaker, 
that the defendant believe that, the victim has broken the law, or that 
the defendant have reasonabll3 grounds for such a belief. Roberts v. 
United States, 248 F. 873 (9th Cir.) , ae'rt. denied, 247 U.S. 522 (19~8). 
It is necessary for the indictment to specify the law of the Umted 
States that served as the basis for the defendant's threat. United State8 
V. Holme8, 110 F. Supp. 233 (S.D. Tex. 1953) . . . 

The "Federal Anti-Kickback Act", 18 U.S.C. 874, prohlblts the use 
of "force intimidation, or threat of procuring dismissal from employ
ment, or.' . . any other manner" in inducing "any person employed ~ 
the construction, prosecution, eompletion, or repair of any publc 
building or work financed in whole or in part by loans. or grant~ from 
the United States to give up any part of the compensatIOn to which he 
is entitled under his contract of' employment." The Supreme Court 
has held the predecessor of this proVlSion to hav:e had th~ purpose of 
insuring that workers on federally funded projects recelve the full 
comnen..c;;ation to which thev al'~\ entitled. United States v. Oarbone, 
32If"lf.s. 633 (1946). See also S:",_ater V. United .S~tes, 562 F.2d 58 
(1st Oir. 1976). The offense has !been p.eld not l~ted tc? employ~rs, 
flnnt:rl'l{..j·.nrQ n-r Qllnflnnt.-rl'lfl.t.n-t'Q nn nllnhc f1.nnst.l'uchon proJect.s. UrI/l..ted 
st;;i;s~;'~M~G;a-;;'4iJrS~pp.~ 927 fN~:5 .N':Y. i942). This provision ~as 
been used to prosecute a subcont:ractor's foreman empowered to hire 
and discharge, United States v. La'I'tdani, 320 U.S. 543, 547 (1944), aI?-d 
union officials generally, United Slates v. Alsup, 219 F.2d 72 (5th OIr. 
1955), cert denied, 348 U.S. 982(19fi5). However, f~ effect ~as not been 
given to the broad sweeping language of the provlslon. It lS, f~r exam
ple inapplicable to union officials who threaten to secure the disch~rge 
of ~ny workers who fail to pay their union initiation fees, as reqUIred 
by a closed shop agreement. Un1;ted States v. Oarbon.e,.327 U.~. t?33 
(1946). The provision has also been held not to prohlblt feesphttmg 
between a laboratory and a referring physician. United States v. Porter, 
591 F.2d 1048 (5th Oir. 1979). 
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The transmission, in interstate commerce, of any communication 
"containing any demand or request for a ransom or reward for the 
r~le~se of any kidnapped person" is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 875(a). 
Slmilarly, 18. U.S.O. 875(b) prohibits transmitting in interstate com
merce, wlth mtent to extort any money or other thing of value from 
any person, any communication containing any threat to kidnap any 
person. 01' . aI~.y threat to injure the person of another. "Whoever 
transmlts l-q. mterstate commerce any communic~tion containing any 
threat to kldnap any person or any threat to mjure the person of 
another", absent the intent required by ~8 .U.S.C. 875 (b), violates 18 
p.~.C .. 875 (c). Under 18 U.S.C. 875 (d) It lS an offense if any person, 
wlth mtent to extort from any person, firm association or corpora-

t · I h' , , lOn, any money or ot ler t mg of value, transmits in interstate com-
merce any con~munication containing any threat to injure the prop
erty 01' reputatIOn of the 'addressee or of another or the reputation of a 
deceased perso~, o~, a~y t~lr~at to accuse the addressee or .any other 
person of a crll?e .. ConVICtIOn under 18 U.S.C. 875 reqmres proof 
on~y .of the speCIfi? .mtent to extort, and not proof of a specific intent 
to mJure or the abIlIty to carry out the alleged threat. United States v. 
Oooper, .523 !f.?d 8, 10 (6th Cir. 1975). Under an 18 U.S.C. 875(d) 
~rosecubon,. It lS not a de~ense to establish that the damaging allega
tIons on whIch the threat lS based are true. United States v. Von DeT 
Linden, 561 F.2d 1340 (9th Cir. 1977), ce')'t. denied 435 US 974 
(1978). ' . . 
T~e, provisions of 18 U.S.O. 876 parallel, with regard to mail, the 

prOVISIOns of 18 U.S.O. 875. The courts have O'enerally interpreted 
the ~ailing threatening communications section ~onsistently with that 
relatIng to communications transmitted in interstate commerce: all 
that i~ required for convic~i<?n is that it be proven that the defendant 
comIDltted a threat to WrItIng, addressed the writinO' to the victim 
and caused the. writing to b~ mailed. Petschl v. Unit~d States, 369 F: 
24 769 (8th qlr: 1966); .Un'l.ted States v. Sirhan, 504 F.2d 818 (9th 
Clr. 1974). It IS ImmaterIal that the defendant had no specific intent 
to injure .the victim, United States v. DeShazo, 565 F.2d 893 (5th Cir.) , 
c~rt. rje7l:'I.ed, 4~5 U.S. 953 (1978), or was not able to so injure 
the. vIctn;n, Un~ted States v. Ohatman, 584 F.2d 1358 (4th Cir. UYl8). 
ThIS. sectIOn has been used successfully to prosecute a threat to destroy 
the Int~nded victim's papers, United States V. Marks, 585 F.2d 899 
~8th Orr. ~g~g), aIi.~ to release pornographic photographs of the 
mtended VICtIm, Un~ted States V. Zouras, 497 F.2d 1115 (7th Oil' 
1974). . 

;Language in.18 :U.S.O. 877 parallels, with regard to mailing threat
enIng commulllcatIOns from a foreign country language in 18 U S 0 875(d). , ... 

Under 18 U.S.O. 878(b), it is an offense to make an extortionate 
demand in connection with a threat to violate or an actual violation 
o~ 18 D.,S.C. 112, ~116, 01'.1201 (relating to the assault, murder, and 
kIdnappIng of foreIgn offiCIals, official guests, and internationally pro
tected persons~. The only reported decision under this provision seems 
to be one holdmg that nn offense committed within the Ohilean Oon
sulate is cogniz!Lble u.nder ~his p~ovision although for other purposes 
such consulate IS forelgn soil. Un~ted States v. Marcano Garcia, 456 F. 
Supp. 1358 (D.P.R. 1978). 
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Under 18 U.S.O. 1952, the Travel A.ct, "whoever travels in inter
state or foreign commerce or uses any facility in interstate or foreign 
commerce, including the mail, with intent to (1) distribute the pro
ceeds of any unlawful activity; (2) commit any crime of violence to 
further any unlawful activity; or (3) otherwise, promote, manage, 
establish, carry on, or facilitate the promotion, management, estab
lishment, or carry.1ng on, of an.y unlawful activity, and thereafter 
performs or attempts to perform any of the . acts. sp'eci!i~d in sub
paragraphs (1), .(2), or (~) ," co~ts aD: .offe~se .. The.proVIsIon defines 
"unlawful actIVIty" as, ~nte7' aha, extorlilOn m vIOlatIOn of the laws of 
the State in which the act was committed or of the United States. 
This pr:ov-ision is discussed more fully in connection with subchapter 
I of chapter 27 (relating to racketeering) of the proposed code, at \ 
366-68 infra. 

Under 18 U.S.O. 665, it is an offense for anyone to induce another 
to give up anything of value by threatening to procure the dismissal 
of the other, or to refuse to employ, or renew a contract of employment 
with, the other, in connection with a Oomprehensive Employment and 
Training Act grant or cont~ac~. .' .. 

Any revenue officer who IS, ~nter aha, "gUIlty of extortIOn or WIllful 
oppression under color of law," or any such officer who, inter alia, 
"knowingly demands other or greater sums than are authorized by 
law, or receives any fee, compensation or reward, except as by law 
prescribed for the performance of any uuty," or "who demands, or 
accepts, or attempts to collect, directly or indirectly as payment or 
gift, or otherwise, any sum of money or other thing of value for ~he 
compromise, adjustment, or settlement of any charge or complamt 
for any violation or alleged violation of law, except as expressly 
authorized by law so to do", violates 26 U.S.O. 7214. 

Anyone who carries on "picketing on or about the pre~ises of a~y 
employer for the purpose of, or as part of any conspIracy or In 

furtherance of any plan or purpose for, the personal profit or enrich
ment of any individual (e~cept a bon~ ~de increase jn wages or ot~er 
employee benefits) by ta1cin~ or obtammg any money or other thing 
of value from such employer against his will or WIth his consent" 
violates 29 U.S.O, 522. 

It is an offense under 42 U.S.O. 2971f(b) for someone, by threat of 
procuring dismissal of any person from employment or of refusal to 
employ or refusal to renew a contract of employment under the 
Economic Opportunity Program, to induce any person to give up 
money or a thing of value to any person (including such grantee 
agency). 
§ 2521-Robbery 

This section carries forward a number of current law provisions 
prohibiting robbery and also applies the robbery offense to types of 
property that are currently protected against theft. 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone knowingly to use 
physical force or threaten or place another person in fear that any 
person other than the actor will imminently be subject to bodily in
jury, and thereby to take property from the person or presence of 
another with reckless disregard for the fact that the property is the 
property of another. Subsection (b) (1) classifies the offense as an A 
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felony if the actor, while committing the offense, recklessly causes the 
death of another person or forces any individual to accompany the 
actor without that individual's consent. Subsection (b) (2) classifies 
the offense as a B felony Lll any other in.st.ance. This classification 
scheme is derived from 18 U.S.C. 2113, the source of most Federal 
robbery prosecutions. . 

Subsection (c) (1) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an of
fense described in section 2521 when-

(1) the offense is committed within the special jurisdiction of 
the United States (see 18 U.S.O. 2111) ; 

(2) the property involved is owned by the United States or is 
being manufactured or stored for the United States (see 18 
U.S.C. 2112) ; 

(3) the property involved is owned by a national credit institu
tion (a term defined in section 1746 of the proposed code) (see 18 
U.S.C. 2113) ; 

(4) the property involved is mail (see 18 U.S.C. 2114,2115) ; 
(5) the property involved is part of an interstate or foreign 

shipment (see 18 U.S.C. 659) ; 
(6) the offense was committed against a federally protected for

eign individual (a term defined in section 101 of the proposed 
code) (see 18 U.S.C.112) ; or 

(7) the offense is committed in Indiancoutry by, or against, 
an Indian (see 18 U.S.C.1153) ; or 

Subsection (c) (2) provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction when 
the victim is a federally protected foreign individual (a term defined 
in section 101 of the proposed code). This provision c3Jrries forward 
18 U.S.C. 112 ·and 87'8. 

The Committee has not brought forward the "affects commerce~' 
jurisdiction of the Hobbs Act. The Committee is concerned that the 
Hobbs Act, as interpreted by the United States Supreme Court in 
United States v. Oulbert, 435 U.S. 371 (1978), provides overly-broad 
Federal jurisdiction and carries the potential for undue Federal in~ 
tervention in essentially local matters. While this limitation on current 
law jurisdiction thus prevents potential abuses of the expansive Oul
bert jurisdiction, it will not significantly change eurrent practices. The 
United Sta.tes Attorneys' Manual provides that the robbery provisions 
of the Hobbs .Act should be applied only in "cases which involve orga
nized crime activity or which are part of some wide-ranging scheme," 
and requires consultation with the appropriate section of the Criminal 
Division of the Department of Justice prior to the initiation of a 
Hobbs Act prosecution. Dept. of Justice, United States Attorney's 
jJf anual tit. 9 section 131.110. The volume of sueh prosecutions in cur
rent law is low. In 1975, 1976 and 1977, the total number of Federal 
non-bank and non-postal robbery prosecutions, a category including' 
more than the Hobbs Act, was 71, 67 and 42 respectively. Admin.istra
tive Office of United States Courts, Annual Report 253 (1977). Rob
beries involving organized crime and wide-ranging schemes would 
remain prosecutable under the proposed code pursnant to section 2705 
(criminal conduct in aid of racketeering) of the proposed code. See 
discussion a.t 377-78 infra. 
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\ 



.An example of a local matter that the Committee chose not to ~ake 
subject to Federal robbery: ju.ris~i~tion is phal'D?-acy rob~eIl' 6~:~IB~~ 
prop05'a1s to include such JurIsdICtIon, see Hearmgs on . Co 'tt 
fore tJ.1; Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the .HoWe 52 rrm:,17:7 
on the Judiciary, 95th Cong., 1st & 2d sess:, SerIal . o. ,a . 
(HH9) (testimony of Robert J. Bolger, PresIdent, NatIonal :sDCla
tion of Chain Drug Stores, Inc.), have been opposed ~y t e ru~ 
Enforcement Administration and the Depart?J-ent of J usbce, sGee lette{ 
from Philip T. White, Acting Deputy ~s~Istant Attor~ey ene~a, 
to William E. Woods, National AssoClatIOJ}-. of RetaIl Drug&'ls~ 
(J 4 1980) reprinted in Hearings on ReVIsIOn of Federal CrnnI
naITa~ Befor'e the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, Rouse Com
mittee on the Judiciary, 96th Cong., 1st sess. (1980)ff("We do noj have 
the resources to investigate and prosecu~e such o. enses nor 0 we 
believe that an adequate case for Federal mterventIOn has been made 
out.") . 

§ U~~E(Dto1'tion . . _ 
This section carries forward a number of current prOVISIOns pro 

hibiting extortion and also applies the ex~ortion offense to. ty~ o~ 
property that are currently protected agamst theft. Extortion IS, 0 

course a form of theft. 1m . 1 to 
Sub~ection (a) makes it a class C felony for someone ~wmg y 

threaten or r>lace another person in .fear that any person w~ll b~l~u~
jected to bodily injury or kidnappmg or. that any proper l W\h e 
dama ed and thereby wrongfully to obtam the property 0 ~no er. 
Subs~ti~n (b) maker; it a class D felony for someon~ knowmgly tf act under color of official tight and thereby to obtam propert) 0 
another. Subsections (a) and (b) carry forward both common- aw 
and statutory extortion of current law. ''''f II " 

Subsection (a) requires that the actor have th~ mte?t wrong u y 
to obtain the property of another. The CommIt~e. mtend~ t} carry 
forward the meaning of the term "wrongfully" as It .IS used m t Ie cur-

t Robbs Act 18 U.S.C. 1951. This term has been mterpre!ed by the 
S:preme Oourt'to limit the Hobbs Act definition ~£ extortIon tb tJ:e 
use of actual or threatened force, violence or fear m order to 0 tam 
ille itimate objectives. United States v. Enmons, 410 -q.S. 396 (1973). 
Th~s in the context of labor disputes, the use of coerCIve me~sur~lto 
obta~ wage increases from an employer would not const~tute Ie 
"wrongful" obtaining of-property, provided that labor furmshed ~t:; 
employer with genuine services in exchange for the wagE'S bosough~. . 
t 410 The use of the word "wrongful" does not exempt la r ~mIOns, 

Jabor ~fficials, and other labor representatives ffom J?r:ose~utIOn .for 
extortion. This is clear from the SupreI?e Co~rt s deClsI01 ~n gn~~~ States v. Green 350 U.R. 415 (1956), CIted WIth apI;>rova H bb n'A. t 
States v Enmo~s 410 U.S. 396, 408 (1973), uph.-0ldmg a 0 s c 
indictm~nt for using threats of violence to ?btam wage,s fffior'lwar
ranted and unneeded work. In Green, the unIOn local ana 0 CIa w~re 
charged with using threats of force to persuade a contractor to hUi 
union laborers to scout ahead of each of his bulldozers to warn 0 
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approaching pitfalls. The employer did not want the laborers and 
sa.w no need for theI?' He had always done such work in the past 
WIthout laborers. Un~ted States v. Green, 246 F.2d 155, 158 (7th Cir. 
1957), on remand from 350 U.S. 415 (1956). Among the objectives 
the obtaining of which by coercive means would constitute extortion 
under the Rohbs Act are personal payoffs, wages for unwanted and 
8uperfiuous services, or payments prohibited by Federal labor laws. 
See United States v. Enmons, 410 U.S. 395 (1973); United States v. 
Green, 350 U.S. 415 (1956); United States v . .Arambasioh, 597 F.2d 
609 (7th Cir. 1979); United States v. Nell, 570 F.2d 1251 (5th Cir. 
1978); United States V. Daley, 564 F.2d 645 (2d air. 1977); United 
States V. Quinn, 514 F.2d 1250 (5th Cir. 1975) ; Biam.-ohi v. United 
States, 219 F.2d 182 (8th air.), oert. denied, 349 U.S. 915 (1955); 
United States V. Kemble, 198 F.2d 889 (3d Cir.) , oert. denied, 344 U.S. 893 (1925). 

Moreover, Federal extortion law would be a very blunt instrument 
with which to prosecute incidents of violence. A minor assault in a 
picket line scuffle, for example, could only be prosecutable as extortion, 
a class a felony. As noted by the Secretary of Labor, 

[T]here is no more reason to make employee violence subject 
to the Feder-al Criminal Laws than there would be in making 
employer violence subject to these provisions. These isolated 
incidents of violence, which ordinarily could erupt in a tense 
strike situation, while not to be condoned, are far better 
dealt with by local authorities enforcing State and local laws. 

We are not convinced that State and local law enforce
ment officials are currently unable to deal with the problem 
of strike-related violence .... 

Our experience in two recent labor disputes in the coal and 
trucking industries bears out our conviction that the best way 
to cool labor strife quickly and effectively is to allow the 
situation to be handled at the local level. In both of these 
situations, the Federal Government was able to establish a 
constructive Federal presence under existing law. 

Letter of January 16, 1980 to Hon. Benjamin Civiletti, Attorney 
General, from Ron. Ray Marshall, Secretary of the Treasury. 

Based on testimony before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, 
the Committee is in agreement with the Secretary of Labor that no 
real evidence has been produced to show that States cannot adequately 
~an.dle incidents of violence arising from labor disputes, nor that the 
lImIted resources of the FBI could be used to investigate such inci
dents more effectively than the resources of local and State law enforcement. 

By thus limiting the Federal definition of extortion, the Commit
t~e !S n,ot condoni~g the use of v~olence ~or any pUl.'lpose, Rather, this 
lImItatIon embodIes the CommIttee's Judgment that the policing, 
through the criminal process, of such matters as local labor disputes IS 
not an appropriate matter for the Federal Government. Although the 
Federal Government has expressed a significant interest in ensuring 
the proper conduct of labor-management relations as they affect inter
state commerce, the Government already has a significant arsenal of 
we8Jpons with which to attack unfair labor practices. The National 

\ 
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Labor Relation.s Board can suspend employment rights of persons en
gaging in violence in connection with labor activities. Section 8 (b) (1) 
(A) of the National Labor Relations ,Act (29 U.S.C. 158 (b) (1) ). The 
NLRB can also seek a temporary injunction aga.inst unfair labor prac
tices. Section 10(j) of the National Labor Relations Act (29 U.S.C. 
160(j)).· ' 

Employers also have the ability to protect themselves through suits 
in Federal and State courts to enjoin labor activities involving fraud 
or violence, see section 4(i) of the Norris-LaGuardia Act (29 U.S.C. 
104(i)), and for damages. To add to these remedies the ability of the 
Federal Government to prosecute in Federal court would be to im
pinge seriously upon a sphere of government activity-the' enforce
ment of criminal laws-which is a very special preserve of the States. 

The decision of the Committee to carry forward the current scope 
of the Hobbs Act as enacted by Congress and interpreted by the Su
preme Court is thus in accordance with the underlying principle of 
H.R. 6915 not to expand Federal jurisdiction absent a showing of com
pelling need.l. 

The Hobbs Act has also been frequently used for prosecution of 
State and local officials for extortion under color of official right. Fed
eral prosecution of local corruption carries a significant potential 
for undue Federal intervention in State affairs. Charles F. C. Ruff, 
former acting Deputy Attorney General, and current United States 
Attorney for the District of Columbia, has explained the danger m: 
abuse: 

The principal justification for federal jurisdiction over 
offenses not impacting directly on primary federal interests 
is the need for investigative and prosecutorial facilities that 
can respond to modern, sophisticated, national or interna
tional crime beyond the reach of local police and district at
t?rneys-a role characterized by an earlier writer as "auxi
lIary to state law enforcement." But once Congress has 
provided the statutory framework for that role, a substantial 
amount of criminal conduct capable of being dealt with by 
the states inevitably will end up being prosecuted in federal 
courts. Federal and state prosecutors have not been able to 
draw a line beyond which federal law enforcement agen
cies wiP. serv~ only in advisory or supportive capacities; 
protectIOn of mformants, access to "buy money," and an un
derstandable desire for personal and .ngency image enhance
ment continue to breed competit.ion between federal and 
local law enforcement officers. Similar considerations lead to 
similar competition at t.he prosecntorial level. althongh, in 
theory, this form of combat is more controllable .... 

Although it is difficult to stand by while an offense goes 
unprosecuted if' there is a jurisdictional predicate for ac
tion, the federal prosecutor should recognize that the exist-

1. Of course, if coercive violence or threats of violence by labor are part of a significant 
and organized pattern ',of megal activlty, Federal prosecution may be possib1e under sec
tion 2701 (racketeering) or section 2704 (travel or transportation in aid of racketeering) 
of the proposed code, Similarly, antilabor violence by management which involveR travel 
in interstate commerce may be prosecutable unlier sect'ion 2107 (strikebreaking) of the pro
posed code. 
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ence of jurisdiction is not d 
state crlme but is rather a ~~n citd ttO federali~~ .all forms of 
enforcement .... ' , m en e 0 be aUXIlIary to state 

Granting that it is d t " t I . 
citizens of a state for th:i;lIIr~ ~ to the mterests of the 
breach the trust reposed in ~hc e thr appointed officials to 
served better by effective st em, ese Interests would be 
o~ the federal government ;;;: l~nfo~~eTent, than be reliance 
WIll ~e the demand for such effect~me I~ actIOn. There rarely 
outsIde agency is available as Ivl:n or~ement so long as an 
that agency acts there is a suabnsta t~rnlat~vke. F~rther, when 
. t·· an Ia rlS WIth t t' I Impac on Jury delIberations th t't 'll b .' po ~n Ia 
loper, and that, even if succe~ f a .1 WI , e :VI~wed as an mter-
the long term effect will be s. u~ m ~t mdIVldual posecution, 
have come from within or fr mmIh"a ecause reform will not 

Ruff ~ d 7 P . om t e, demand of the electorate. 
, e eralJ roseoutzon of Lo l 0 . 

Making of Law Enforoement OP l' 0'i1tl'U65Pt'tGon: A Oase Study in the 
(1911). ' 0 'toy, eo. L.J. 1111, 1209-14 

The Committee recognizes that th D 
T'en~ly attempts to exercise some e epartment of, Justice cur-
offiCIals for extortion under I contro~ ov~r prosecutIOns of local 
Attorn~y's l\1anualrequireStth~tO; of o~~Iallf'Ight. The, United States 
of offiCIal right be referred to thosepu hI-ns or e~tortIOn under color 
Criminal Division of the De art e u IC .IntegIty Section of the 
to the issuance of a complainl th me~t of J¥stIC.e f?r consultation prior 
of an information Departm~nt eofe Jur~.o an IndICtment, or the filing 
¥anual tit. 9, section 131 030 H us Ice, United States Attorneys' 
tlve or judicial sanctions for d fai~::v:r'ftl]llere are no re~l, administra
by Ruff, e 0 0 ow these polICIes. As noted 

In a prosecutorial system that l' , 
p;rosecutors to carry the burden 1'£ IeStn mnety-four separate 
vldes only minimal control 0 . en orcement and that pro
whether a particular form ~;~~!yerren~,p?lic:y judgments, 
may well depend more on whe ·t~a I ac Irty IS prosecuted 
engages in it or how serious is ~~ I, a res p ace than on who 
... The Department of J t' I,S Impact on the community. 
but many. . . . us lee IS not one prosecutive agency 

In 'an effort to maintain som rn I 
partment issues a manual e o:n.er,a co~trol .. " the De-

Across a broad ran e of i con ~mmg InstructIOns. . . . 
policy and operation~l con:s~es, tIns ~vstem for centralizing 
of ~he Department is effect~ over t e day to day business 
deSIgned to and do not enable eth, 'r> The procedures are not 
~anner in which unsual and ab e epartmen~ ~o c?ntrol the 
~IO~S .and prosecutions are handloJmally senSItIve I~vesti~a
IndIVIdual assistant Unit de, or the manner In whICh 
prosecutorial discretion in Sta~es attorneys exercise their 
must depend on the 'ud suc matters, the Department 
United States AttorJe f:.dt and managerial skills of the 
s!1pervision accompliSth~d by d .to ~ !esser ex~ent, to ad hoc 
sIstant Attorney General IDc mterve~tIOn by the As
Gener,a!. ' ,or eputy ASSIstant Attorney 
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Ruff, Federal Prosecution of Loaal Oorruption: A Oase Study in the 
. :Vaking of Law Enforaement Poliay, 65 Geo. L.J. 1171, 1201-03 
(1977). 

Because of this delicate balance of State and Federal interests in
volved in prosecuting local corruption, subsection (c) provides a cer
tification requirement for prosecutions involving State or local public 
servants acting under color of office. The certification must be made 
by the Attorney General or an Assistant Attorney General designated 
by the Attorney General, and this function may not be delegated. The 
certification must state either that the State authorities were informed 
of, and acquiesced in, the Federal prosecution ])rior to the charges, 
or that there were no pending State proceedings regarding the 
conduct at the time of the charges, and the State did not appear likely 
to undertake such a prosecution. Alternatively, the Attorney General 
may personally certify that a Federal prosecution is required by the 
interests of justice. In addition, the State authorities must be informed 
by the Department of Justice of the Federal prosecution at least 24 
hours before the return or making public of an indictment. 

The Commit.tee does not believe that this certification requirement 
will place an inappropriate burden on the Department of Justice. The 
procedure is such that it will neither force premature revelations of. 
Federal investigations, nor cause embarrassment to local prosecutors. 
No additional burden will be placed on the criminal division, since 
such prosecutions must currently be referred to the criminal division 
for consultation. Reviewing all cases involving local corruption should 
not place an onerous burden on an Assistant Attorney General, since 
a total of 267 State and local officials were indicted under such provi
sion in 1979. Dept. of Justice, Public Integrity Section, Annual Report 
(1980). (Because of multi-defendant cases, of course, the actual number 
of indictments was much less). The certification requirement will not 
force the Assistant Attorney General to become intimately acquainted 
with the facts of the case, inasmuch as the certification involves only 
the question of State action and may be based on information supplied 
by others. The only exception will be where the Department uses the 
alternative certification, which must be personaUy made by the At
torney General, that the prosecution is required by the interests of 
justice. Such a certification will, of course, require familiarity with the 
case. 

Subsection (d) (1) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offenSe> 
described in section 2522 under the same circumstances as secti011 
2521 (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction over robbery. Subsection 
(d) (1) also provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense described 
in section 2522 when the offense is committed by a Federal public ser
vant (see 18 TJ.R0. 872) ; when the offense is committed by a person 
pretending to be a Federal public servant, a former Federal pnblic 
servant, 01' a foreign official (see 18 U.S.C. 872, 912. 915) ; when the 
offense is committed to coUect an "extension of credit" (a term defined 
in section 2706 of the proposed code) (see 18 U.S.C. 894) ; 01' when the 
offense in any way or degree affec.ts, delays, or obstrncts interstate 01' 

foreign commerce or the movement of an article or commodity in inter-
state 01' foreign commerce (see 18 U.S.C. 1951). . 

Subsection (d) (2) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
described in section 2522 (a) (1) of the proposed code (nse of threats) 
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when t(he threat is transmitted through the mail 01' in interstate C0111-
merce se~ 18 U.S.C. 87?, 870, 877). 

Subse.ctIOn (e) provld~ for extraterritorial jurisdiction when the 
~~ends~ IS c?mmltted ~galllst a federally protected foreign individual . 
/Vee ISCUSSlon of sectIOn 2521 (c), at 297 supra. 
§ 2523-Blaakmail 

th~eubsecti~n (a) makes it an off~nse for someone knowinO'ly to 
, ate~, 01 to place an?the! person 111 fear, that any person wilt (1) 
en~age In c~nbduc! const~tut111g a Federal 01' State crime other than a 
crIme escrl ed 111 sectIOn 252·2 (extortion) of the pro osed code' 
]~1~s:lc;e any p~rson of a Federal or State crime; (3) pro~Ul.e the dis~ 
a contractu; pelion from fmployment, or refuse to employ or renew 
conduct and th:~boyme~t 0 any person; (4) eng!1ge in any unlawful 

h ' b . y subject any person to economIC loss or to injury to 
sue pe~'son s US111ess or profession; (5) expose a secret 01' ublicize 
an aj~e:ted fact, whether true or false, with intent to subject ~ny per
s~~~o~~~ng or ~e~d, to hat!ed, conteml?t, or ridicule, or to impair such 
fvithhold ~n.cll, p,rofessIOnal, ?r busmess reputation; or (6) take 0]' 

take or withh~ldactffi~ is a fubl~c servant, or c~use a .pUb!ic servant to 
property of anothe~. CIa. ac lon, and thereby 111tentIOnally to obtaiJl 

Th~ terms "c!,ime," "official act.ion," and "public servant" which are 
~lnsded101111 sUfbthsectIOn (a), are defined, respectively, in sectio~s 101 1760 
(I.. o. e proposed code. ' , 

SubsectIOn (b) classifies the offense as-
a DC ffellony ~ff the property has a value that exceeds $100 000 . a e ony 1 - , , 

$l~g~~:;.lue of the property exceeds $5,000 but does not exceed 

regar~l.ess of the value, the property consists of a firearm 
~mmU~l1tIOn, or a destructive device (terms which are defined iC sdc~IOn 2~25 of the proposed code) ; a vehicle (a term de
d~~u 111 sectIOn 101 of the proposed code) ; a record or other 
the Um~~tdosned ~y, or under !~~ care, cus~odY1 or control of, 
si 111 e tates, ~ counterfeltmg or forg111g Implement de
S~ed f(~r the ma~II?-g of a written instrument of the United 
fin a, des. cou~lterfelt111g or forging implement" is a term de
. e 1 111 sectIO~ 2545 of the proposed code) ; a key or other 
Imp ement deSIgned to provide access to mail or to 1'0 ert 
S~~ed by, or ~nder the care, custody, or control of th~ U~ite~ 
or ades ; °t:- ~aIl (other than a newspaper, magazi~e circl~lar 

a vel' IS111g matter) . " 
no~~x~e!~I$~~J~ .the value~f the property exceeds $500 but does 

A . , , 
do:~ not~~c~:d$~~~~ ~:~he valu~ of the property ~xceeds $100 but 

S
a B. mIsdemeanor in any other case. 

ubsectIOn (c) provid th t . . 
no state of mind need b es a, 111 a prosecutIOn under section 2523 
fication of the offense ore ~rtO;:h as. to any matter relating to the cIassi-' 
ened constitutes a Federal or St et CIr~umstance that the conduct threllt-

Sub t' (d) a e crIme. 
2523 (~~h~~~han tE~Opv~~::c au' t~efensed to a ~rosecution under section 

, Ion un er sectIOn 2523 (a) (1» that the 
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defendant (1) reasonably believed the actor's conduct to be justified 
and (2) intended solely to compel or induce the other person to take 
lawful and reasonable action to prevent or remedy the asserted wrong 
that prompted the actor's conduct. Thus, for example, threats made 
during a labor dispute which the actor believed justified as a means to 
gain a legitimate objective would not constitute blackmail. Similarly, 
a threat by a creditCtl, to reveal a debtor's default in order to obtain 
payment of the debt would not be prohibited by this section. In the 
instance of a prosecution under section 2523 ( a) (2), subsection (d) 
further requires that the defendant reasonably believed the threatened 
accusation to be true. . 

Subsection (e), like section 2522 ( c) of the proposed code, provides 
a certification requirement for certain kinds of prosecutions. The kinds 
of prosecutions, which are set forth in subsection (e) (2), are: (1) 
prosecutions where the actor is a State or local official acting under 
color of office, and (2) prosecutions based upon placing another person 
in fear, where the fear involves State or local official action. The cer
tification must state either that the State authorities were informed 
of, and acquiesced in, the Federal prosecution prior to the charges, or 
that there was no pending State prosecution regarding the conduct at 
the time of the charges, and the State did not appear likely to under
take such a prosecution. Alternatively, the Attorney General may per
sonally certify that a Federal prosecution is required by the interests 
of justice. In addition, the State authorities must be informed by the 
Department of Justice of the Federal prosecution at least 24 hours 
before the return or making public of an indictment. 

Subsection (f) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense de
scribed in section 2523 when a circumstance specified in section 2521 (c) 
or section 2522 ( d) (1) (B) through (E) or 2522 ( d) (2) of the proposed 
code exists. In addition, subsection (f) provides for Federal jurisdic
tion when (1) the fear in subsection (a) (1) or (2) involves a Federal 
crime (see 18 U.S.C. 813) ; (2) the fear in subsection (a) (6) involves 
Federal official action ("official action" is a term defined in sect~on 
1162 of the proposed code) (see 18 U.S.C. 812); (3) the property is 
obtained by threatening or placing a person in fear in relation to any 
person's employment under a grant or contract of assistance pursuant 
to the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (see 42 U.S.C. 2911£); 
( 4) the property is obtained by threatening or placing a person in 
fear that the actor will procure the dismissal from employment, or re
fuse to employ or renew a contract of employment, of any person un
der a grant or contract of assistance under the Comprehensive Em
ployment 'and Training Act of 1913 (see 18 U.S.C. 665 (b) ) ; or (5) the 
property obtained consists of any part of the compensation of a person 
employed in the construction, completion, repair, or refurbishing of a 
Federal public building, Federal public work, or building financed in 
whole or in part by a loan or grant from the United States, and is ob
tained by threatening or placing any person in fear in relation to that 
person's employment (see 18 U.S.C, 814). 
§ 252lp-Definitions for' subchapter' 

Section 2524 provides that the terms "counterfeiting or forging im
plement" and "written instrument" have the meanings set forth in sec
tion 2541 of the proposed code. 
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SUBCHAPTER IV--THEFT AND RELATED 
OFF.ENSES 

OUr'r'ent Law 

1. T.heft.-Current Federal laws . h . 
behaVIor, each section havin its P!llll~.a ~Ide range of larcenous 
provi~ions prohibiting some

g for~:f ~hn;dlCtlOnal bas~s. The over 100 
S?~etlmes overlapping and un I t e t employ a dIverse group of 
trylty. These terms incl d c ear erms to define the unlawful ac
~Oln," "retain," "misap Iv~' ,fOb I' examl?l~, "steal," "embezzle," "pur-
game" "use" " ,P oJ, a stract, take by device seh 
th ' ,possess, ' and "secrete" All f th ,eme, or 

e wrongful taking of 1'0 ert' 0 ese provisions address 
theft of services, an offen;e ret l' t~U~ exclude from their reach the 
codes. As with other Federal ?r. ill many re~sed State criminal 

b
of each provision is part of tl~:dma~ lt~ws, the Jurisdictional basis 
e proven as an element of th ' eshcl'lp Ion of the offense and must 
A n b f ecrlmec arged 

. um er 0 offenses prohibit th th f . 
ill the control or custod of t e. e t of property owned by or 
~upreme Court has held rh t he .u~lted States Government.1 The 
mg the stealing, purloinin aor C~:-lCtI~n under 1~ U.S.C. 641, Cover
({ records, requires proof ~f scient:~r~lO!l ~f fUbhc money, property, 

( 
overnment property M orissett Un. n to steal or convert the 

195¥). Federal court~ are in a e v. n'ttetd States, 342 U.S. 246 
req lIr~ proof that the defendan~c~d th~ the same section ~oes not 
lmlawfully obtained belon ed t ew. at the property which was 
f~7te(s19';; 8)peiT, f564 F.2d 9~4 (l~t~cYrnit;;)States. Sdee,. e.g., United 

I ~ ; Un~ted States v. Je d . ,(JeTt. enMd, 435 U.S. 
cer't. demed, 430 U.S. 909 (1911) ~ y, 544 F.2d 640 (2d Oil'. 1916), 

A.second group of offenses involves th 
obtam Federal property. The m th d . e u

l 
se of fraudulent means to 

, e 0 s mc ude false statements 2 im-
, 118 U.S.C. 285 (t ki ' 
States) ; 18 U.S.C 6a ng or presentment of papel'B re . 
property, or recordst~ i~t~l~na' purloining, embezzleEtre~in~~ng clalmr against the United 

fi~J~~~~d~t~~i~C:it~if~~!r~!!~;~:f:~~rs:JcJ!p~:~fkil~~5e~~~~i1~~lf~;;~Yl~7:01r~e~ 
n e Statos property) . 18 US 'C '" 1851-54 (theft of t I' , 6-10 

and documents- filed wIth if d .... 2071 (concealment rem lcer a n ~atural resources 
rescue of property seized e eraI Judicial and public officer ov~ , or mutilation of records 
and seizure)' 18 tr S C 21~~ a(tl!ederal officer pursuant to s), 18 U.S.C. 2233 (forcible 
ment issued to vess'els 'officers eft or knowing possession o~ ieli~~ue law, or by a search 
I ?8 )U.S.C. 286 (conspiracies ~~ ~erne~ btl' the United States) nse, certificate or docu-

cams ; 18 USC 287 (pr ti e rauu he Government to obi i 
inglifalSe clahns for postafSfo~s~l false cltaims to Federal officer~ ? l8ab~~t ~f88fraudulent 
cea ng ,material facts regarding' sluiPpor) ing such claims with false st' at' . t (present
conCerniLlg clai f cams ; 18 USC 289 ( emen s, or con-

~14cI(~:~e~:0l~&:!~f;l::;:~~g:~!:~¥fle~ ~~ Yh~·~jg~aW~~~~~~~~}{:~~~~e)u~:~1~8t:~&~!~ 
payment for a debt due) . 18 US lor, III order to transfer bli se, U.S.C. 
to b~btaln money from the Unitea']t IfO~ (possessing false docu£~ntsC t~toCk brr receive 
~~ ~c lifs~ks i~~t~un~t::t ~tates or havrn~s ak/

8 e~s~g· ~~O~ (fraudulent d:::n3 :o~o~~: 
[~~~fr~~edd;;:g~~alt~~e~~J~~t~{tirns)~O~:cei~Ii!~e p~~~~;~e~!0::!5c:~r in¥i~i~~al!rt~i 
secure payment of F d aI De a es ;' 18 USC 1007 (m ki f ms utions with 
security so insured) . 1~ 'ij S C ?<fls~t Insuranc~' Corporation a CI~lin alse statements to 
Department of Hous'in~ mid' ri b (receiving compensation with .s t o~ tOVervaluing a 
by Postal Service employees aidan ffiDevelopment) ; 18 U.S.C. 1712·n(f~~ 0 dtefraud the 
compensation' induce t 0 cers to Federal office f se re urns made 
mail at their 'Offices smen of others by Postal Service offirs or purpose of increasing 
false evIdence to Pos~Js JO ifcrease their compensation) .cel~ {II' sel?Pl~vees to deposit 
(~aking false statements :~v ;ita1~ secure lsecond-class mail rates)'. 1~2 J~utmiiting 
~~d:~at~~ter 85, of 5 U.S.C.); 18 -8~~r~p ~~wnt compensation for Federai ser;i~~ 
18 U.S.C. 28i~y~i!ls~0~~~fe~a!~~ fobr PFartlal' disabllig~Iaa~rIfor~!~e ~t~~m~~tSf t50 uobstain 
record relating to th i d ti e y ederal employees offic I . 0' . .'C.) 
ceivlng. holding, or piylng

U m~~JY~~~~~lr'fii~s rio~of~s Uby'iat nyo'ii:' c1:~~~ a~t'tg~~tfy i~f a~l 
e n ed States). . 

\ 
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ersonatinO' public ofllcials,3 and other fraudulent activiti~s,. such as 
~sing the franking privilege for private purposes and recelvmg paYi 
ments for missing persons under 5 U.S.C. 5561-68 or chapter 10 0 

title 31, United States Code.4 
• r t' f 

Other Federal offenses punish the embezzlement or mlsa~p ICa IOn 0 5 

money owned by, or in the control or custody ?f the Umted States. 
Embezzlement which is not a common-law crIme, has been defined 
as "the fraud~lent appropriation of property by a p~rshn \0 w~i 
such property has been entrusted 01' into whose hands It as a)w Tl 
come." Moore v. United States, 1.60 U.S. 268, 269 (1895 . h 1d 
offense of embezzlement under 18 U.S.C: 641. has be~n e 
complete when the defendant wrongfully or mtent;ona;lly mI~appr?
priates to personal use that Federal property whICh IS lawfully m 
the defendant's possession. United States v. P01~ell, 294 F. Supp. 
1353 (E.D.Va. 1968), ajf'd, 413 F.2d 1031 (4th .qlr. f.969). . 

Another group of offenses addresses irregula;ltles l~ t~e .use o~ an 
official position. These provisions generally p~msh ~he md:vd~u~l Illi ~ 
position of authority who fails to account for funds In that III IVI f ua d ~ 
care or control 01' who otherwise misuses or extracts Government un s 
or property.6 

F d I ffi 01' employee to demand 01' obtain any-
? 18 U.S.C. 91.21(pruet§~i~'iJO(~:I:elY eirii~aer~oni11ng a foreIgn government offici!l~! with 

thlllg of value), !:l •. " bt i i anything of value) . 18 U.S.C. 663 (so
intent to defraud the UnltedhSlltates by 0 tl~gnthft the money or prope~ty is beIng solicited 
Uciting money or property, w e represen 
for use of the UniLeli ~)Lates). "1 f i ate purpose) . 18 U.S.C. 1720 

'18 U.S .. C. 1711-) (using the franking prlvl ege. or ~a Pi VOl' removing cancelling marl,s 
(using cancelleli 1 pOJt~'li ~!taPten~~oEi';!:h1~he~fcfa~~ Jail in lower class matter to obtaill 
from IL stamp); !:l )'. '18' UI S C 1921 {receiving Federal employees' compensation'dPU1t'
lower postage rates , . .. .·t .. ge of the employee or 'Il. tlepen en , 
suant to [} U.S.C. 81.U7-1-3 and 8133, af er a marrla n)' 18 U.S.C. 1923 (receiving 
which woulli othel'\VlSe reduce or terminate compet~ati£l U'S C 5561-68 or chapter 1U 
payments frauliulently for missing persons pursuan 0 0 .,. , 

of 37 U.S.C.). d bt' t t ) . 18 U S'C 332 (debasing United 
518 U.S.C. 153 (eJ?bezzlemtlft fr~~l: o~ e~b~zi~i~ge m'etals used' for coins or c~inagt;4)'; 

States coinage, alterlllg an 0 c a , d ney or property)' 18 U.I::i.C. 6 3 
18 U.S.C. 6H (embezzlement of

d 
Felderal ~ecoOrffi~e~o or employees, which they are not 

(receipt of public money by Fe era agen s, . i t b a bank ollicial of unauthorized 
entitled to retain as salary) ;. 18 U'~i'C, d6et~sf::c:o~ a ~ul'Pose not prescribed by law); 
deposits of public money; USlllg pu lC d I t llic':'r of money coming into such 
18 u.s.C.645 (unlawful retention by ·a Fe. er~ co)~r 1~ U:R. S46(a) (failure by a coulr! 
officers possession by virtue of such officer s 0 ce, . tJ.; of the court) . 18 U.S.C. 64. 
officer to promptly deposit any ~ofAey bel~~~nfh~ i:dti~1f:~ .:~ows that the 'money belongs 
(receiving a loan from a cour 0 ce~ w 8 i of fu:ids entrusted to an individual 
to the registry of the c) ~un) i; ~8C U6~f (~:ilU~~ t~ut~POSit 'Federal funds ~nder one'!'! con~ 
by an Act of Cong!ess. 'il . b' . . ublic depositary to lwep all moneys sa rely deJ,loslted) , 
trol) . 18 U.S.C. UoU (fa me yap t ffi t'l the General Accountmg Office 
18 U.l3:C. 651 (false certification by a d!sburse~en 0 ~eb ci352 (Uisbursement officer, who 
that a Federal creditor has beenlPtid III fUlf)ye;~~sua~t to a 'Congressional appropria· 
is required to pay any l!'ederal c er - or emp 0 h lawful amount) . 18 U.S.C. 653 (mis
tion, may not pay l.ess th.an reffi'lUire)d. i~ 1{f'§ ~f ~5~ (conversion by a Federal employee or 
use of funds by a dlSburslllg 0 cer, . .' ffi' own use by virtue of such em
officer of a~oth,er's pro~elr8tyutoS 8u~~7em(?i~ke:m~rez~le~~:t) ; 18 U.S.C. 663 (embezzlement 
ployee or officer s office) , . . . i f the United States by solicitation 
or conversion of money which has come

f 
into pos:;s~eo~s~d ill the military or naval service 

as a gift) ; 18 U.S.C. 1023 (delivery 0 money ids less than that for which a 
to an authorized receiver, where the" amountn deie~~r.\ 'V: court officer to account .for o~ 
receipt was tal,en) ; 18 Ui,S,Citf42\~pW~!i~~alflation lr alien registration llroceedmgS», 
pay over money received n c zens 1 , t I f d b Postal Service officers or employees . 
18 U.S.C. 1711 (misappropriaitiOn of P~g aize~n f~esY or moneys in proceedings related to 

018 U.S.C. 1422 (demand ng unau or ) . 18 USC 1901 (prohibits Federal officers 
citizenship, naturalization, ordailben regist~a~2nrevenue~ from operating businesses in the 
charged with collection. or s ursemen • x utive Branch employees may be employed 
Federal funds or property) ; 13 u.~.f' 1&-e6 p<:rp~~es of the appropriation from which they 

~~7e ~O:i:)e~vJ~et ~~~~¥Sle&aIf~re if a ions~l:h ~ifr otmc~~CO~~st ~b~Rf~~ f~~s~~~;{}U~I~ 
any United States citizen's prfoperd YthO u'itited States by a Federal officer or employee 
USC 7214 (conspiracy to de rau e 
acting. in connection with a Federal revenue law). 
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Several Federal ofieDlSes cover theft within the special jurisdiction 
of the United States,1 Another group penalizes theft from specified 
Federal prograIrul 01' federally-regulated institutions or organiza
tions.s 

lfederallaws also prohibit theft of money 01' property which con· 
stitutes a part of interstate or foreign commerce.9 For example, 18 
U.S.O. 231~, the Dyer Act, prohibits the transportation in interstate 
01' foreign commerce of a motor vehicle knowing the vehicle to have 
been stolen; 18 U.S.C. 2314, the National Stolen Property Act, pro-

718 U.S.C. 661 (any theft of property) i 18 U.S.C. 1025 (obtaining anything of value 
from II. person by means of fraud or fl1.lse pretenses upon any waters within the special 
jurisdictlon) ; lH D •. S.C. 2271 (conspiracy to destroy any vessel on the high seas or within 
the United States in order to collel!t insurance proceeds on the vessel or on goods aboard) ; 
18 U.H.C. 2272 (vel:lsel owner's causing destruction of the vessel to obtain insur.ance 
proceeds, upon .high seas or within speCial maritime jurisdiction). 

B 18 U.S.C. 655 (theft or concealment by bank examiners of property in possession of 
.lJ'ederal Iteserve System-member of F.D.I.C.-insured banles) ; 18 U.S.C. 656 (theft, mis
application or embezzlement of l!'ederal Reserve Bank funds by banle officers or em
ployees) ; 18 U.S.C. 657 (embezzlement or misapplication of funds from Federal lending, 
credit, or insurance institutions) ; 18 U.S.C. 664 (theft or embezzlement of funds of an 
employee welfare or benefit plan established under title I of the Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act of 1974) i 18 U.S.C. 665 (a) (theft~ embezzlement, misapplication, 
or obtaining by fraud of property or money obtained unaer the Comprehensive Employ
ment and ~'raining Act by individuals connected with . agencies receiving financial assist
ance under the Act) ; 18 U.S.C. 874: (inducing a person employed on a public building 
or work project, or a federally-financed project, by means of force, to give up part of 
that person's compensation) i 18 U.S.C. 1010 (malcing false statements, passing false instru
ments, or willfully overvalulllg any security to obtain a loan to be used in a H.U.D. or 
Federal Housing Administration transaction) ; 18 U.S.C. 1161 (property of Indian tribal 
organizations) ; 18 U.S.C. 2113(b) money or insured property of federally-insured banks, 
credit unions, or savings and loan associations) i 7 U.S.C. 2023 (unlawful acquisition, 
possession, or authorization to purchase food stamps) ; 15 U.S.C. 687e(e) (covers Small 
Business Administration-connected individuals who embezzle, make false entries, or fraudu
lently proUt through an S.B.A. transaction) ; 15 U.S.C. 714m(b) (theft or embezzlement of 
Commodity Credit Corporation assets by anyone connected with the Corporation) i 16 
U.S.C. 83lt(a) (general Federal penal laws relating to larceny, embezzlement, or con
\'ersion, apply to ~'ennessee Valley Authority property) ; 25 U.S.C. 50d (theft, embezzle
ment, misapplication, or fraudulently obtaining money or property which are the subject 
of, a grant under the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act; covers 
individuals connected with or contract or grant recipients under that Act) ; 29 U.S.C. 
GOl(c) (theft or embezzlement of property of a labor organization of which one is an 
officer or employee) i 33 U.S.C. 990 (general Federal penal laws, relating to larceny, 
embezzlement, or conversion, apply to Saint Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation 
Act property); as U.S.C. 3501 (embezzlement or misappropriation or money, held in a 
fiduciary capacity, ·that has been paid under laws administered by the Veterans' Admin
istration for tbe benefit of any minor, incompetent, or other beneficiary) ; 38 U.S.C. 3502 
(fraudulent acceptance of payments of veterans benefits after one's right to receive them 
has ceased) ; 42 U.S.C'., 1395nn(a)(4), 1396(h) (a) (4) (conversion of payments applied 
for under 42 U.S.C. 1395 ot seq. and 1396 et seq., respectively, for the use of another) ; 
42 U.S.C. 408(e) conversion of Social Security benefits applied for and received for the 
use and benefit of another; 42 U.S.C. 2971f (theft, embezzlement, or misapplication of 
funds received under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964) i 42 U.S.C. 3220(b) (theft 
or embezzlement of funds by anyone connected with Administering the Public Works and 
Economic Development Act of 1965) ; 42 U.S.C. 3791 (theft, embezzlement, or fraudulent 
obtal.ning of funds or property from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, when 
gh'en e..!'! a grant under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Street Act of 1968) ; 42 
U.S.C. 1760 (g) (theft, embezzlement, misapplication, and obtaining by fraud of funds 
or property from grants under the National School Lunch Act or the Child Nutrition Act 
of 1960). 

018 U.S.C. 659 (theft of goods, baggage, .{'..xpress or freight moving in or constituting a 
shipment in interstate or foreign commerce; stealing from or defrauding a passenger on a 
carriage moving in interstate commerce); 18 U.S.C. 660 (taking money, securities. or 
property of n common carrier derived from or used in interstate commerce by an officer 
or manager of the firm or an employee riding on a carrier moving in interstate commerce) : 
1S U.S.C. 2312 (transportation in interstate or foreign commerce of motor vehicles known 
to have been stolen) ; 18 U.S.C. 2314 (transporting in interstate or foreign commeree an~' 
goods. securities or money worth $5,000 or more, where they were obtained by theft or 
fraud) i 7 U.S.C. 13(n) (prohibits any futures commission merchant. or such merchant's 
agent, or employee, from stealing any money, securities, or property worth more than $100. 
which has been received to secure the trades or contracts of any cm;tomer) ; 7 U.S.'C. 2iO 
(conversion of agricultural products stored in a licensed warehouse) ; 15 U.S.C. 78jjj (c) (2) 
(theft, embezzlement, or fraudulent eonversion. of any money, securities, or other assets 
of the Securities Investor Protection Corporation: prohibits any other fraudulent acts 
against the SIPC or a trustee); 15 U.S.C. 80a-36 (theft or embezzlement of moner. 
!l!'curities. or assets of n registeren investment company). 
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hibits transportation in inters~ate or foreign commerce of all 
goods worth $5,000 or more, which the defendant knows have been 
stolen, converted, or taken by :fraud. The term "stolen" has been l;eld 
not to be limited to common-law larceny, but to encompass all felOnIOUS 
takings which involve an intent to deprive an individual of the rights 
and benefits of ownership. Uniteld States v. TUr'ley}-; 352 U.S. 407 
(1957). There is no requirement und~r either 18 U.~.'0. 2312 or ~3.14 
that the defendant know, foresee, or Intend that the InstrumentalItles 
of interstate commerce will be used in the commission of the offense, 
United States v. Beil, 577 F.2d 1313, (5th Cir. 1978), oeTt. denied. 410 
U.S. 946 (1979). United States v. Power's, 437 F.2d 1160 .(9th Clr. 
19"71). Similarly, under 18 U.S.C. 659, covering thefts from Interstate 
or foreign carrier shipments, it is not necessary that the d~fendant 
know that the theft is from interstate commerce, it being sufficIent that 
the defendant know the goods are stolen. United States v. Tye1-s, 487 
Ji'.2d 828 (2d Cir.1973), oer't. denied, 416 U.S. 971 (1974). 

Two sections of Federal law address the unlawful use of money ob
tained from Federal election funds. First, 26 U.S.C. 9012 (c) prohibits 
the knowing and willful use of authorization for use of any payments 
to eligible candidates from the Presidential E~ection Ca~paign Fund 
for any purpose other than to defray the qualified campaIgn expenses 
for which the payment was made, or to repay loans whose proceeds 
were used to defray such expenses. Second, 26 U.S.q. 9042(b) sets 
forth a similar prohibition with regard to funds obtaIned under the 
Presidential Primary Matching Payment Account ~ct. . 

2. Reoeiving stolen pr'oper'ty.-The receipt of stolen p~opeI'ty IS cov
ered in a number of current Federal offenses, each WIth a separate 
jurisdictional base. Some cover specific kinds of property (e.g., ;fire
arms) while others punish the receipt of any property under speCIfied 
circumstances. 

The receipt, concealment, or retention of embezzled, stolen, p~r-
10ined or converted United States money, property, or records, WIth 
the intent to convert the property to one's use or gain, lmowh-?-g th~t 
such money, property, or records had been wrongfully obtaIned IS 
punished by 18 U.S.C. 641. 

Knowledge that the property belong~d to the United States or .t~ 
a United States department or agency IS generally not nec~ssary f01 
conviction. United States v. Boyd, 446 F.2d 1267 (5th Clr. 197J.); 
United States V. Speir, 564 F.2d 934 (10th Cir. 1977), oer't. demed, 
440 U.S. 920 (1979). The offense does not require that title to the prop
erty rest in the United States, but merely that the Government hold a 
property interest in tIle wrongfully obtained property. United States 
V. Mawwell, 588 F.2d 568 (7th Cir. 1978), oer't. denied, 444 U.S. 877 
(1979). . . .. , 

Under 18 U.S.C. 659', It IS an offense to buy, receIve, or have III one s 
possession goods o! cha~tt:els which have.been emb~zzled or stolen from 
interstate or forelO'n shIpments, ImowIng such Items have been em
bezzled or stolen. It is irrelevant to the offense that the def~ndant 
personally stole the goods in question. United States V. West, 562 F. 2cl. 
375 (6th' Cir. 1977), oer't. denied, 435 U.S. 9~2 (~978). 90nstructive 
possession of goods, as well as actual posseSSIOn, IS suffiClen~ for con
viction. United State8 V. Oasalinuovo, 350 F. 2d 207 (2d Clr. 1965) . 
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Similarly, 18 U.S.C. 2315 makes it unlawful for someone to receive 
stolen goods, securities, or money worth $500 or more, where the 
goods are moving as ot' constitute interstate or foreign commerce, 
knowing the property has been stolen, unla wfully converted~ or taken. 
It is not necessary that the defendant transport the propert.y in inter
state or foreign commerce, United States V. Gar'dner', 516 F. 2d 334 
(7th Cir.), oer't. denied, 423 U.S. 861 (1975), or knew that it was so 
transported, United States V. Muncy, 526 F. 2d 1261 (~th Cir.1976), as 
long as the property was a part of interstate or foreIgn commerce at 
the time the offense was committed. United States V. Piohany, 490 
F. 2d 1073 (7th Oir.1973). 

The purchase, receipt, or concealment -of stolen or embezzled prop
erty within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the 
United States, knowing the property to have been taken, stolen, or 
embezzled, violates 18 U.S.C. 662. 

Someone who receives, conceals, stores, or pledges or accepts ·as 
security for a loan, stblen firearms or ammunition which move as or 
constitute interstate or foreign commerce, knowing- or having reason
able cause to believe that the firearm or ammunitIOn was stolen, vio
lates 18 U.S.C. 922(j). It is essential to conviction that the goods be 
part of a movement in interstate commerce, that is, that there be a 
continuing relationship with interstate commerce at the time of the 
alleged unlawful act. United States V. Ruffin, 490 F.2d 557 (8th Cir. 
1974). . 

'The -purchase; receipt, concealment, or unlawful possession of mail 
matter which has been "stolen, taken, embezzled, or abstracted," know~ 
ing that such mail.matter has been unlawfully.obtained, is punishe.d. by 
18 U.S.C. 1708. 

Someone who receives, conceals, stores, barters, sells, or disposes of 
any motor vehicle or aircraft, moving as, 'or which.is part of, inter
state or foreign commerce, knowing the property has been stolen, 
violates 18 U.S.C. 2313. This provision was enacted as part of the N a
tional Motor Vehicle Theft Act (the "Dyer Act"). Because an essen
tial element of the crime is that the vehicle be in the stream of inter
state commerce at the time of the offense,there is no violation 'Of the 
Act if the stolen vehicle has "come to rest" in a particular State. 
United States V. Hisoott, 586 F. 2d 1271 (8th Cir.1978). 

Someone who receives, conceals, stores, barters, buys, sells, or dis
poses of any cattle, moving in or constituting a part or interstate 
or foreign commerce, knowing the cattle to have been stolen, violates 
18 U.S.C. 2317. 

The receipt of property, lmowing such to have been stolen from a 
federally-insured bank, credit union, or savings and loan institution, 
in violation of 18 U.S.C. 2113 (b), violates 18 U.S.C. 2113 (c) . 

None of these provisions require a showing that the original theft 
was a common-law larceny; they apply to all felonious talrings of prop
erty, with the intent to deprive the owner of the rights and benefits 
of ownership. See, e.g., Ber'gman V. United States, 253 F. 2d 933 (6th 
Cir. 1958): O'lummin,qs V. United States, 289 F. 2d 904 (10th air.), 
r:er't. denied, 368 U.S. 850 (1961). 

3. Fr'audulent sohemes.-Federal provisions covering schemes to 
defraud include 18 U.S.C. 1341. governing mail fraud, 18 U.S.C. 1343, 
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covering misuse of radio, wire, or television transmission in interstate 
commerce, and 18 U.S.C. 2314, penalizing the use of interstate travel to 
execute or conceal a fraudulent scheme. 

The mail fraud and wire fraud provisions have each engendered simi
lar bodies of case l'aw. The essential elements of either offense are thPvt 
a scheme to defraud be devised (a scheme, that is, in which the de
fendant participates), and that the requisite facility (i.e., the mails or 
a form of interstate or wire communication) be used to further the 
scheme. Pm'eira v. United States, 347 U.S. 1 (1954) ; United States v. 
Finkelstein, 526 F. 2d 517 (2d Cir. 1975), O!?lrt. denied sub nom. Scar
dino v. United States, 425 U.S. 960 (1976). Courts have frequently 
noted that the use of the requisite facility is the '(gist" of the offense. 
See, e.g., Atlcinson v. United States, 344 F. 2d 97 (8th Oir.), cert. 
denied, ~82 U.S. 867 (1965) i lIfilan v. United States, 322 F. 2d 104 
(5th Cir. 1963), cert. denied sub nom. [{imball v. United States, 377 
U.S. 911 (1965); lIfarvin v. United States, 279 F. 2d 451 (10th Cir. 
1960). Recently, however, some· courts have stressed the fraudulent 
scheme, stating the use of the mails or transmission merely supplies 
the basis for Federal intervention. United States v. Blassingame, 427 
F. 2d 329 (2d .oil'. 1970), cert. denied, 402 U.S. 945 (1971); Un·ited 
States v. Reid, 533 F. 2d 1255 (D.C. Cir. 1976). It is not necess'ary to 
prove that the defendant actually used these facilities, or knew, or in
tended, that thev be used; it is sufficient that such use was reasonably 
foreseeable or the defendant knowingly caused someone f'lde to use 
them. Pereira v. United States. 347 n.s. 1 (1954); Unit~,il $tates v. 
Rabbit, 583 F. 2d 1014 (8th Cir. 1978), (Jert. denied, 439 TJ.S. 1116 
(1979) ; United States v. Oalll.'ert, 52R:F.2d 895 (8th Oir.). cert. drmied, 
425 U.s. 911 (1975) ; United Statl~s v. Blassing(JJ}1'W3, 427 F. 2d 329 (2d 
Cir. 1970). (Jert. denied. 402 U.S. i~45 (1971) ; United8tates v. Oonte, 
349 F. 2~,. 3q4 (6jih Cir.) , cert. denied, 382 U.S. 926 (1965). However, 
the specmc Intent to ilefraud must fllways be shown. United States v. 
Paryne, 474 F. 2d 603 (9th Cir. 1973): Courts have long held that· 
whether or not any person was in fact defrauded is not an element oT 
the offense. United States v. Schaffer, 599 F. 2d 678 (5th Cir. 1979). 
Each mniling constitutes a separate eount under 18 U.S.C. 1341. Bad
ders v. United States, 240 U.S. 391 (1916). 

The few cases brought under 18 U.S.C. 2314 have established,inter 
alia, that once a fraudulent scheme to induce a victim to part with 
money involves interstate travel, it is not necessary that the money 
itself travel in interstate commerce, United States·v. S(Joratow, 434 
F. 2d 1288 (5th Oil'. 1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 955 (1971), and that 
no specific intent to defraud a particular individual need be proven. 
United State8 v. Kelly, 569 F. 2d 928 (5th Cir.) , (Jert. denied, 439 U.S. 
829 (1978). It is required to show only that the defendant caused or 
induced another to travel in interstate commerce, rather than that the 
defendant knew, intended, or foresaw that such travel would occur. 
I d. Further, it is not necessary to prove actual defraudine:. but only 
a scheme intended to defraud. United States v. Hassel, 341 F. 2d 427 
(4t.h Oir. 1965). 

The mail and wire fraud offenses have also played a role ill p'l'OS
ecutions oT local corruption in recent years, as a result of court inter
pretations that the prohibited scheme or artifice does not reqnil'£, the 
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obtaining of money or prop t th' fI' . 
may be applied where the sc~e~~r e In IctIOn of economic loss, and 
right to a public servant's honest a~~eIa~fu::;1 defr~ud citizens of their 
States v. Barrett, 505 F. 2d 1091 1103-~5 (7th sC~vlce. See, e.g., Uni.ted 
421 U.S. 964 (1975) . United Stat M nil l 11'.1974), (Jert. den'led, 
64, aff'd on reAearin' b l~s v., ,a e, 591 F. 2d 1347, 1358-
653 (4th Cir 1979) g ~ ad e~ua y d'lv'lded court en banc 602 F. 2d 
sug~ested t~l~t this ds:e:r th:~if~ a~g !~~tf 164] ~980). it J:tas been 
tentlal for Inappropriate Federal . t .. ra~ 0 enses carrIes a po
local concerns See Co In erventIOn Into areas of State and 
0ffiajals forr Ji;j ail FTra::Jr:o~!~:::pal Pr~~ecution of Ele(Jted State 
e'rahs1n?, 28 Am. U. L. Rev .. 63 (1978)oseau 'tOn 0'1' an Affront to Fed-
7 -q-~der the Securities Investor Protection A t f 
r8JJJ (c).(l), whoever, "in connection with' . c 0 1978, .15 U.S.C. 
I~UldatlOn proceeding or direct payment or In dnte~platlOn of any 

VIce, scheme or artifice to def d pro~ ure , uses any de
course of business which wo Iau , or tengages In any act, practice or 
person, commits an Dffense. u opera e as a fraud or deceit of any 

Current Federal criminal laws d t 'fi 
sales schemes, althouO"h such enterpri~o (PiCl k cally penalize py;oamid 
trib-I-:t?rships) may technically be es a so d nown as m'!ll~ilevel dis
prOVISIons. Some States b l' . 1 p'ros1~cute u~der eXIstIng :fuaud 
ha've prohibited or sever~l ~e eg~s atIOn, r~gnlatIOn,ll or case law,12 
their jurisdictions. y stl'lcted pyramId sales operations within 

4. Bankruptcy related offen V· oj! 

debtor's estate whi I· tse.- arIOUS .1.raudulent acts against the 
tributed a~ong; creditg:::~~ p~~:fiz:dsbts l~oU sbgng equitably dis-
acts penalized are concealin d t y.... 152. Among the 
oaths and claims and bribe; a;'h rdnifedrIng assets, making false 
and fraudulently" and in so . . e e en an.t m:ust act "knowingly 
provisions of title 11 "i 'e th mBe Ikrnstantces

A
, "WIth Intent to defeat the 

5 'f? d' , .. , e an up cy ct 13 
. -" rau 'ln a regulated indust a '1 

relating to equity skimmin . ry.- ur~ent aw forbids certain acts 
or mnltiple family dweili!g~na~geraly.fins~red .mortgages o~ single 
mortgages coveringmultifamil ~o 1 catIon In ~erms of Insured 
land sales.' . Y proJects, and frauds Involving certajn 

A person violates 12 USC 1709 . 
defraud. willfullv ene:ap'es' i~,~ patt -2 If that ~erson, with intent to 
one-. to four-family dwellings which !~~ thr prb~tlCe of (1) p:urchasing 
at tIme of purchase or in defa It "thO e su Ject of a loan In default 
purchase, if the loa~ is securedc b WI ~n one ye2.r subsequent to the 
or held by the Secretary of Rou y a mOd fiagbe of deed or trust insured 
anteed by the Veterans', Adm' .SIng ~n r. an Development or guar
Veterans' Administration (;)lIf~ii~ont or If the loan is made by the 
~ortgage or deed or trust ~ the ago make payments under the 
n~g or 'authorizing ths app1icati~ny~ents fe(~tme due, and (3} apply
hIS own use. The provision applies to pren sh rom (Such dwelhn~s for. 

- urc asers except purchasers 
10 See, e.g., CAL. PENAL 'CO~E §·3 

CODE ANN. §§ 106-1001 (1979.) 27 (1970) ; COLO. REV. STAT. § 6-1-105(q) (1973)' G 
~ fl e"{"., WKT'l. An~r. CnnFJ "'I'~tion A".. 122 (1 !)7R) , A. 
]3 Rug er v. os cot Interplanetary Inc 120' N . 

condl1~le~u~~th~~R~s.;f.t~~1~Jl~t~tl:~. ~~~fo~r~~:~erbe!i6he1~3 stn~1.v 6f; ~!:J21hat 
• - . Supp. 261, 266 (D. Minn. 1966). 
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of only one such dwelling), beneficial owners under any busine;ss 
organization or trust purchasing such a dwelling, or officers, directors, 
01' agents of any such purchaser. 

A person violates 12 U.S.C. 1715z-4(b) if that person is an owner of 
a property which is security for a mortgage covering multi-family 
property, or a stockholder or corporation owning such property, a 
beneficial owner under any business organization 01' trust owning such 
property, or an officer, director, or agent of any such owner, and (1) 
willfully uses or authorizes the use of any part of the rents or other 
funds derived from property covered by such mortgage in violation of 
a regulation proscribed by the Secretary of Housing and Urban Devel
opment under 12 U.S.C. 1715z-4(a) , or (2) if such a mortgage is de
termined to be exempt from the requirement of any such regulation or 
is not otherwise covered by such regulation, willfully and knowingly 
uses or authorizes the use, while such mortgage is in default, of any 
part of the rents or other funds derived from the property covered by 
such mortgage for any purpose other than to meet actual and necessary 
expenses arising in connection with such property (including amortiza-
tion charges under the mortgage) . 

The Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act, 15 U.S.C. 1701 
et seq., prohibits certain fraudulent activities in land development 
enterprises. Someone who willfully violates any provisions of the Act 
or the rules and regulations issued under them, or someone who will
fully, in a statement of records filed under, or in a property report 
issued pursuant to, the Act, makes any untrue statement of a material 
fact or omits to state any material fact required to be stated therein, 
violates 15 U.S.C. 1717. Under 15 U.S.C. 1703, it is unlawful for any 
developer or agent to use the mails or any interstate commerce facility 
to sell or lease any lot unless a statement of record with respect to the 
lot is in effect in accordance with 15 U.S.C. 1706; to sell or lease a lot 
unless a printed property report, meeting the requirements of ln 
U.S.C. 1707, has been furnished to the purchaser 01' lessee before the 
latter signs any contract or agreement; to sell or lease a 10~ where any 
part of the statement of record or property report contamed a false 
statement of a material fact or omitted to state a material fact required 
by 15 U.S.C. 1704-08; or to display or deliver to prospective pnrchas
ers or lessees any advertising or promotional material which is incon
sistent with information required to be disclosed in the property re
port. In addition, it is illegal for the developer or agent, with respect 
to the sale or lease, or offer to sell or lease, to employ any device, 
scheme, or artifice to defraud; to obtain money or property by means 
of untrue statements or omissions of material facts; to engage in any 
transaction, practice, or course of business which operates or would 
operate as a fraud or deceit on the purchaser, or to represent that 
certain facilities, such as roads, or utilities, will be provided or com
pleted by the developer without so stipulating in the contract. Certain 
lots are exempted from the Act by 15 U.S.C.1702 such as those in a sub
division containing less than 25 'lots, cemetery lots, and, under certain 
conditions, real estate which is zoned Ior industrial or commercial 
development or restricted to such by officially recorded declaratioJ;ls of 
covenants, conditions, and restrictIOns. There are also additional ex
emptions from the registration and disclosure provisions of the Act. 
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.Infringement of a aopyright.-Som~ne who infringes a copyright 
w:illfully and for pu~poses. of ?omm~rClal advantage or private gain 
,YlOlates 17 U.S.p. 500. An mfrmger IS defined in 17 U.S.C. 501 (a) as 
anyone who yIOla~es any of the exclusive rights of the copyrIght 

owner, as provI~ed m 17 U.~.C. 106-18, ?r who imports copies or phon
ograph records ~to the Umted States ill violation of 11 U.S.C. 602." 
The few prosecutIOns b~ought un~er the criminal provisions of the Act 
haye ~enerally d~alt WIth ~xtensIve sound-recording and film piracy 
operatIOns. 3M. NImmer, N~mmU!/r on Oopyrig,ht section 15.01 (1979). It 
has been ,held unde~ the predecessor provisions that proof of willful
n.ess reqUIres a showmg that the defendant intentionally acted in viola
tIOn, of the law. United States v. Wise, 550 F.2d 1180 (9th Oil') ae'l't 
denwd 43~ U.S. 929 (1917). ., . 

·7. Mut~ny.-A crew member of a United States vessel on the high 
s~as, ?r <?n ~n:r other waters within United States admiralty and mari
~l1ll~ JurIsdICtIOn, who unlawfully and with force, or by fraud or intim
IdatIOn, usurps the command of such vessel from the master or other 
~awful commanding officer, or deprives such master or officer or author
Ity and command on board, resists or prevents such master or officer 
!rom freely and lawfully exercising authority, or transfers this author
Ity and comma;.d to someone not l~'Yfully entitled to it, violates 18 
U.S.C. 21~3. The pre~e?essor pr<1VIsIons have been held to cover a 
doc~ed S!UP wher~ strIking seamen, acting to obtain recognition for 
theIr unIOn, l~~mvIOlently disobeyed their captain's lawful orders to 
prepare the ShIP for departure. Southern S.S 00 v NLRB 316 U S 
31 (1942). . .. .' . . 

§ tg531-Theft 
This section consolidates over 130 different current Federal theft 

offenses. 
S~bsection (a) makes it an offense fo1' someone. with the intent to 

deprIve another of property, knowingly to: (1) take and carry away 
property of another without authority :from the other (common-law 
larceny),; (2) make a. use, disposition, or transfer of property of an
othe~ .wIthout authonty from the other (statutory embezzlement of 
tradItIonal law) ; or (3) USe fraud and thereby obtain property of 
another: {common-laii larceny by trick and statutory false pretenses 
o.f tradItIOnalla w) . Fraud" and "property" are terms defined in sec
tIO~ 101 of the proposed code. The definition of the term "property" in 
sectIOn .101, however, is modified for the purposes of section 2531 by 
subsectIOn (e) (2) (A). 

Subsection (b) classifies an offense under section 2531 as follows: 
(1) a. C felony when the property of which the other is intended to 

be deprIved has a value that exceeds $100 000 . 
(2) a,D felony when the property of ~hic:h the other is intended to 

be ~epnved has a value that exceeds $3,000 but does not exceed $100,-
000, o~ regardless of. t~e monetary value of the property, the property 
of whI~h. the other IS m~ended to be deprived consists of a firearm, 
ammunItIOn, or an ~XplosIve (terms defined in section 2725 of the pro
posed code) ; a. vehIcle (a term defined in section 101 of the proposed 
code) ; a record or ot~er document o-yvned by, or under the care, custody, 
01' control of, the Umted States; an Implement designed for the makin~ 
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of a written instrument of the United States ("written instrument" is 
defined in section 2545 of the proposed code) ; a key or other implement 
designed to provide access to mail or to property owned by, or under 
the care, custody, or control of the United States; or mail (other than 
a newspaper, magazine circular, or advertising matter) ; 

(3) an E felony if the property of which the other is intended to 
be deprived has a value that exceeds $500 but does not exceed $3,000; 

(4) an A misdemeanor if the property of which the other is intended 
to be deprived has a value that exceeds $100 but does not exceed $500 ; 
and 

( 5) a B misdemeanor if the property of which the other is intended 
to be deprived has a value of $100 or less. 

Classifying theft according to the value and type of property stolen 
has been the approach of the Brown Commission, Fina'l Report section 
1735 (1971) and the Model Penal Code, section 233.1 (1962). 

Subsection (c) (1) provides that in a prosecution under section 2531, 
no state of mind need be proven as to any matter that pertains to the 
classification of the offense. 

Subsection (c) (2) (A) provides, for the purposes of section 2531, 
two limitations upon the definition of "property" found in section 101 
of the proposed code. First, subsection (c) (2) (A) excludes from the 
defim.ition services in return for which the provid(Jr of the services does 
not ordinarily receive (and does not expect to teceive) something of 
value. The Committee believes it appropriate not to make criminal 
those situations where the property "stolen" would ordinarily have 
been provided without cost-for example, where A tells her next-door 
neighbor that her father is dying in order to obtain a ride to the air
port, when in fact A desires the ride to the airport in order to catch a 
plaJIle to go on vacation. 

The second limitation upon the definition of property for the pur
poses of section 2531 is that real property is nOot included ill the defini
tion, unless the actor acquires or transfers a lega.I jnterest in the real 
property other than through adverse possession. Thus, interference by 
a landlord with a tenant's leasehold would not constitute theft. The 
Committee believes that matters like landlord-tenant disputes should 
not be dealt with criminally. 

Subsection (c) (2) (B) defines the. term "to deprive" for the purposes 
of section 2531. That term is defined to mean: (1) a withholding of 
property, either permanently or uncler such circumstances that a 
significant portion of the property's economic value, or of the prop
erty's use or benefit, has been appropriated; (2) a withholdimg of 
property with intent to return the property only upon the payment of 
a reward or other compensation; or (3) a disposing of property, or a 
use or transfer of any interest in property, under circumstances that 
make unlikely the return of the property. This definition of the term 
"to deprive" is a modification of the Brown Commission definition 
( see Final Report section 1741 (b) ). The Committee developed this def
inition as a middle ground between those Federal theft cases that re
quire an intent permanently to deprive, see A ilsworth v. United States, 
448 F.2d 439, 442 (9th Cir. 1971) (diotum) , and those Federal theft 
cases ~hat merely r~quire an intent to deprive for any period of time. 
see M2tohell v. Un'bted States, 394 F.2d 767, 770-71 (D.C. Cir. 1968). 

-~- - -- ~-~--- - -- - -------~-------

Subsection (d) provides a defense to a prosecution under subsection 
(a) (1) or (a) (2) when the property was lost or misdelivered, unless 
the defendant failed to take readily availa;ble and reasonable measures 
to return the property to a person entitled to the property. 

Subsectioo (e) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
described in section 2531 when-

(1) the offense is committed within the spedal jurisdiction of 
the United States (see 18 U.S.C. 661, 10.25,2271,2272) ; 

(2) the property belongs to, is being produced, manufactured, 
constructed, or stored for, or is subject to a security interest held 
by, the United States (see, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 641,914) ; 

(3) the offense is committed by a Federal public servant acting 
under color of office (see 18 U.S.C. 654) ; 

( 4) the offense is committed by a person prete_nding to be a 
Federal public servant or a foreign official (see 18 U.S.C. 912, 
915) ; 

(5) the property has an -aggregated value of at least $1,000 and 
is obtabed through the use of one or more counterfeited, ficti
tious, altered, forged, lost, or stolen credit cards in a transaction 
affecting interstate or foreign commerce (see 15 U.S.C. 1644) ; 

(6) the property is mail (see 18 U.S.C. 1708) ; 
(7) the property is part of an interstate or foreign shipment, is 

in a pipeline system that extends across a State or United States 
boundary, or is in the possession of any common carrier for trans
portation in interstate or foreign commerce (see 18 U.S.C. 659) ; 

(8) the property is moved across a State or United States 
boundary in the commission of the offense and (1) has a value of 
$5,000 or more, or (2) is an explosive, ammunition or a firearm 
(terms which are defined in section 2725 of the proposed code) , 01' 

a vehicle (a term defined in section 101 of the proposed code) (see 
18 U.S.C. 922 (i) and (j), 2312, 2314-16) ; 

(9) the property is owned by, or is under the care, custody, or 
control of, a "national credit institution" (a term defined in sec
tion 1745 (a) of the proposed code) (see, e.g., 18 U.S.C. 656, 657, 
2113); 

(10) the property is (1) owned by, or is under the care, custody, 
or control of, an Indian tribe that is subject to a Federal statute 
relating to Indian affairs, or (2) the subject of a grant, subgrant, 
contract, or subcontract pursuant to the Indian Self-Determina
tion and Education Assistance Act or the Johnson-O'Malley Act 
and the offense is committed by an agent of a recipient of such 
a grant, subgrant, contract, or subcontract (see 18 U.S.C. 1163, 25 
U.S.C.450d) ; 
. (11) the property is owned by, or is under the care, custody, or 

control of, an employee benefit plan subject to a provision of title 
I of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (see 
18 U.S.C. 6'64) ; 

(12) the property is owned by, or is under the care, custody or 
control of, a trust fund established by an employer or established 
by an employee organization as defin.ed in section 304 of the Em
ploy~e Retirem~nt Income Security Act of 1974, or by both, to 
prOVIde a benefit to the members of an employee orO'anization or 
to their families (new) ; . I::-
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(1'3) the property is owned by, or is under the care, custody, or 
control of, a "labor organization" (as that term is defined in sec
tion 3(i) and (j) of the Labor-Management Reporting and Dis
closure Act of 1950), and the offense is committed by a person 
connected in any capacity with, such organization (see 29 U.S.C. 

501(c» ; (14) the offense is committed by an agent or receiver of, or a 
person connected in any capacity with, a "small business invest
ment company" (as that term is defined in the Small Business 
Investment Act of 1958), and the property is owned by, or is 
under the care, custody, or control of, such small business invest-
ment company (see 18 U.S.C. 657, 1006) ; 

(15) the property consists of a note, bond, debenture, certificate 
of deposit, interest coupon, bill, draft, check, acceptance, obliga
tion issued or guaranteed by the United States, a State, foreIgn 
government, or any political subdivision or instrumentality there
()i\ or other evidence of indebtedness, stock certificate, treasury 
stock certificate, transferable share, warrant, certificate of interest 
or participation in any profit-sharing agreement, preorganization 
certificate or subscription, investment contract, voting-trust cer
tificate, certificate or receipt for, or warrant or right to subscribe 
to!1 purchase or sell any of the foregoing, or money, which is 
owned by, or under the care, custody, or control of an insurance 
company registered or doing business in the United States (new}, 
or, if the property is held in a capacity regulated under the appro
priate Federal law, any of the following: a broker, dealer, munici
pal securities dealer, transfer agent, clearing agent or participant 
in a clearing agency as those terms are defined in the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, sections3(a) (4), (5), (23), (24), (25), and 
(30) (15 U.S.C. 78c(a) (new); an investment company, as de
fined in section 3 of the Investment Company Act of 1940 (15 
U.S.C.80a-3) (see 15 U.S.C. 80a-36, and 80a-48) ; an investment 
advisor, as defined in section 202(a) (1) of the Investment Advi-
sors Act of 1940 (15 U.S.C. 80b-2) (new) ; 

(16) the offense is committed by a "futures commission mer-
chant" (as that term is defined in section 2 ( a) of the Commodity 
Exchange Act), or by an agent of such merchant, and (1) the 
prop~rty is that of a customer and is received by such merchant to 
margIn, guarantee, or secure trades or contracts of any cnstomer. 
or (2) the property has accrued to a customer as the resu1t of 
trades or contracts (see 7 U:S.C. 13a.) ; 

(17) the offense is committed by an agent of a common carrier 
riding in a vehicle of such carrier that is moving in interstate 
commerce, or by a president, director, officer, or manager of a 
common carrier; and the property is owned by, or under the care. 
custody, 01' contr01 of such carrier, and is used in (or is derived 
from) snch carrier's operation in interstate commerce (see 1~ 
U.S.C.660) ; (18) the offense is committed by a trustee, custodian, marshal. 
or other court officer and the property consists 9£ R_~paI"t -or the 
estate of a debtor by or against whom a petition has been filen 
under title 11 of the United States Code (see 18 U.S.C. 153) : 
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fo~~ ~ihe J?roperty cOI,lsists o~ a part of a grant, contract or other 
Enforce=~~:i~[::~vA~~:ri~~tl~.or indjrec~ly) from'the Law 

~7;lf~im. Control and Safe Str':~'Ac':'ot~~~~· f8~! ~e ~~: 
tio~~~r~~~ r:S°fh:%O~~ t~~!~i~~e 01 B.::cd~pon" ?r an "authoriza-
Stamp Act of 1964) or (2)' bt' e d e m sectIOn 3 of the Food 
that has been obta~ed in vi~htti~me f ~K the luse of suc~ a coupon 
su~~.ofsuchcoupon (8ee7U.S.&;023)~ ru es govermng the is-

be ~to~e~hi!~o~:~~~~~:ili~e~;edgricdltuful Upro.ducts stored 01' to 
house Act, and licensed recei ts un er e nlted Sta.tes Ware
such products (see 7 U.S.C. 21b) ; have been or are to be Issued for 

(22) the property consists of m . d 
tered by the Veterans' Admi . t °fey ¥aI under a law adminis-
an incompetent or an~ther b:nrfi ~on or tdhe benefit of a minor, 
mitted by a fid '. . f' e Clary, an the offense is com-

(
23) thO ucmry 0 ~uch beneficiary (see 38 U.S C 3501)' 

e property COllSIsts of mo . ' . , 
of the Securities Investor Prot n~;v, a ccurlty, C!r another asset 
trustee appointed in connection ~c IOn orporatIOn or of any 
rities Investment Protection Ac~Ith p~~cu~ngs ~~~r the Secu-

(24) the property i . d d . see . .C. 78JJJ (c) (2) ) ; 
of the Higher Educa~E,r:Ac~ ofrl~~ur(ed u~der part B of title IV 

(25) the property consists of see 0 U.S.O. 1087-4) ; 
pursuant to title XVII or XIX ~f~~Sen~ or bene~t provided 
42 U.S.O. 1395nn ( a) (4), 1396h ( a) ( 4) ) ~ ocml SecurIty Act (see 

(26) the property (1) . t f ,,' .. 
term is defined in section 901~s(~ t :f th ~rI\ ills~rument" (as that 
Act), or (2) is obtained b th e ,~c rC!m,c Fund Transfer 
has been obtained in violatIon :f use tf a ~eblt illstrument" that 
terfeited in violation of section 2;1~ If~:531, that has been coun
has been forged in violation of sect' 0 25kprfPosed code, or that 
(see 15 U.S.C. 1693n (b) ) . Ion 0 the proposed code 
. (27) the property is th~ subject f sIstance nnder the National S h lo a grant or other form of as-

tion Act of 1966 (see 42 U.S.C~ 11~O ru)n)~h Act or the Child N utri-
(28) the property is the sub·ect f ' 0 

guarantee, subsidy loan or oih f a grat~, contract, msurance, 
Federal or federah sJ ortedr orm 0 enefit provided by a 
applicant for, or a rJipie~l of suchbgrfi~'( and) the actor is' an 

(29) the propert is ' ene n~w 5 
State or local governme~~o¥:~:?'vi~f at: orl:n~atlOn or a unit of 
per calendar year pursuant to gene s ill excess of $10,000 
United States involvin a a program ~nder the laws of the 
sribsid~, loan, or other ~or~;~ cd'ntrict, ;msurance~ g~arantee~ 
by, or IS under the care custo£l e era aSSIstance, and IS owned 
~he offense is committed b an y'c,.0r control of such program; and 
m any capacity with sucK org~~i~\?f, or by ~ person connected 
ment (new) ;' a IOn or umt of local govern-

(30) the property is taken IT h' ?a~rier (or from a passen er ~r: :u:
e 

lCle o:Qerated by ~ common 
ill mterstate commerce (see 18 U.s.c. ~:) ;ehlCle) and IS moving 
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(31) the property is obtained through a misrepresentation that 
the property is 101' the use of the United States (see 18 U.S.C. 

(32) the property has a value of $10,000 and the offense is com-663) ; 
mitted in connection with the marketing of livestock in interstate 
or foreign commerce (8ee 18 U.S.C. 2316-17) ; • 

(33) the offense is committed by an ,agent of or a person con-
nected in any capacity with an agency receiving financial assist
ance under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 or the 
Comprehensive Employment and Training A.ct of 1973; and the 
property is the subject of a grant or contract of assistance under 
thatAct (see 18 U.S.C. 665 (a) ,42 U.S.C. 2703 (a) ) ; 

(34) the offense iSI committed by or against an Indian or Indian 
country and the property has a value of at least $100 (8ee 18 
U.S.C. 1153) 1 ; (35) the offense is committed by a non-Indian against an Indian, 
or by an Indian against a non-Indian in Indian country, unless 
the Indian committing the offense has been punished by the local 
law of the tribe, 01' treaty stipulations secure or may secure the 
exclusive jurisdiction over such offense to the Indian tribe (see 
18 U.S.C. 1152). Subsection (e) (35) is intended to carry forward 
18 U.S.C.1152 without substantive change; or 

(36) the property is airline tickets in excess of 100 in number 
or of $5000 in value (new). 

The Committee has expanded current law by providing for Federal 
jurisdiction over an offense under section 2531 when any property with 
a value in excess of $10,000 is involved and when the offense is com
mitted in connection with the marketing of livestock in interstate or 
foreign commerce. Current law (18 U.S.C. 2316-17) covers only cattle. 
Large scale livestock thefts having an interstate nexus are apparently 
a serious and growing problem in western States. Due to the interstate 
nature of livestock marketing activities, local law enforcement may be 
incapable of dealing with the problem. While the Committee has ex
panded current law to cover all property, the Committee has also nar
rowed current law by increasing the value of the property that must 
be involved. Current law requires the value to be at least $5,000. The 
Committee hap,laised that to $10,000. 

The Committ.ee has also expanded current law by adding new 
jurisdictional bases. Efforts to obtain Federal benefits by fraud are 
currently prosecuted, in general, under 18 U.S.C. 1001 (false state
ments), and related offenses. The Committee has classified the false 
statement offense (section 1742 of the proposed code) as a misde
meanor. This is consistent with the Committee approach to fra'!1

ds
, 

whereby false statements that produce bad results, such as a pecumary 
loss to the Government, are to be prosecuted as specific frauds. The·ft., 
by virtue of subsection (a) (3), is one of such specific frauds. Thus, by 

1 The Major Crimes Act, 18 u.s.c. 1153, provides for. Federal jurisdiction. over 14 
serious oifenses against the person or property of an IndIan or otller person III Indian 
country. One of the 14 crimes listed in current law is larceny. There is some division of 
judicial opinion as to whether the term "larceny" encompasses both theft and embezzle
ment (Jom/pare United States v. Armata. 193 F. Supp. 624 (D. Mass. 1961), 'With. United Stat~6 v. Beard. 436 F.2d 1084. 1088-90 (5th Cir. 1971). '.rbe Committee has dealt witb 
this matter by providinj:t for Federal jurisdiction over theft of any type involvin~ prolJ-

erty worth more than $100. 
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adding the jurisdictional basi~ th t th . erally run or supported 1'0'" a· e property:s a benefit of a fed-
plicant under the pro En 1ham and ~he ac:tor IS a recipient or ap
conduct which would rat b~ pue 91mbi'lttea. IS not criminalizing any 

Similarly, theft from federal~l1S la e un er current law, 
volved in the administration ~£ ih:upported programs by persons in
cuted under 18 USC 371 ( . program must currently be prose-
such fraudulent ~che~e pr~~~i~~~a~~ i~ ~fSCd the Government) or 
the property involved may have l~st its 'd' t't' 1341 and 1342, since 
ment property, The Committee has d 'd ~t t 1 y as Federal Govern
of Government programs directI b eCl e. . 0 PFot~ct. t~e integrity 
bezzlement from proO'rams r~ce'~' y p~ov~dfiIllg JurIsdIction for em
funds, b Ivmg a SIgl11 cant amount of Federal 

The Committee added the ne ' 'd' , 
stocks and bonds (subsection (e )(lJ»rI~ lCtdna1 base pertaining to 
the Federal Government to reach . ~n or e~ t? provIde a way for 
ing stolen and counterfeited corpO:rg~l11zed c~r~rnnal activity involv
Organized Crime-Securities Thefts a e <rFuritaS. See Hearings on 
Permanent Subcommittee on Invest' 0' ~~ r;uhs Befor~ the Senate 
ernment Operations 93d C lea IOnS 0 t e CommIttee on Gov-
123-36; and ~art IV; at 516 (f~3)~t sess" Part I, at 1-9; Part II, at 

The CommIttee expanded th . . d' . 
erty of the Federal Governm:nfufiS. IciIO:al basis reg~rding prop-
Federal Government has 3 ~ecurit 0 .mc u e property III which the 
protected in current law 8~e 18 u:S ct~r;~t'T~omC suc~ proper~y is 
that there is a significant 'Federal i 't' . t" e .ommlttee beheves 
which the United States depends fO erili III pr~tectmg property upon 
~ages. The jurisdictional basis for· l' e securIty of loarl;s. and mort
tIOn Investment Corporation h 1 property 3.f the SecurIties Protec
by c?vering property of a tru~~:een e~pan ~d from t~e curl:ent law 
cee~mgs under the Securities In;es~pp~\ed t~n clnnectIOn WIth pro
beheves that this expansion is a l' ~ oec .Ion. ct, The CommIttee 
much property involved in procePa~oprIatd 111 VIew of the fact that 
hands of trustees rather than by the C111gS un ~r the Act is held in the 

S b t' (f" e orporatIOn, 
u sec Ion ) provIdes for Fed l' . d' . 

described jn subsection (a) (3) ( erf iurla. IctIOn o.ver an offense 
an<?ther) when the property consi~~: ~f' rau to obtam property of 
sabon?f a person emplo ed in th ., (1~ any part o~ the co~pen
re~ur~Ishing of a Fedelal publi~ bO~i~~uctl(~¥, JompletIO~, repaIr, or 
bUl~dmg financed in whole or in U1 t bg, I e eral pubhc work, or 
Ul11ted Stutes, and is obtained or pa~ y a oan OF gran~ from the 
per. son's employment (see 18 U Se~aI~ed b! fraud m relatIOn to that 
RaIlroad ~etirement Act of 1974'(' '45

7f) S C{ (2) funds under the 
SubsectIon (g) provides for e s:e t :'.' 2~11): . . 

offense under section 2531 whe (x )rat1,:rritorIa~ JurIsdICtIOn over an 
tional and (b) the pro ert is n a e act?r IS a United States na
or control of, the Untted l,ta~:~~d by" or IS under the care, custody 
~onstructed, or stored for the United ~Ifg . pro,duced., manufactured, 
mterest held by the United St t· S b es, ?r IS subJ~ct to a security 
£~rward 18 U.S.C. 641 Uniteda;r t u se(ilOn (g), 111 part, carries 
Clr. 1973) ~ aert. denied 411 U S :3~s v. otten, 471 F.2d 744 (9th 
protective principle of i~ternati~n'al1aw~1973), and lR based upon the 
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§ ~53£-T'l'affioking in stolen prope'l'ty. Ivin stolen property that 
This section sets forth a t:w ffiff;:e i~:~ug~ed property (section 

parallels the new 'offednse dO ) rh~ se~tion is designed to distinguish 
1912 of the propose co e . . f ) d the individual who 
between the ~rafficker (the pro~essfonapler:~~~l :e (who is dealt with buys or receIves stolen proper y or . 
in section 2533 of the pr<;>p.osed code) . om know:in ly trafficking in 

Subsection (a) prohlb:i: sSmb~~~ti!~ (a) pro~i~s that a~ offense 
property stole~ fr~m ano er. u an offense under sectIon 2531 
under this sectIOn IS of the sam\ clasS absection (b) defines the term 
would be for the same proper y. u. d' e of to another as 
"traffic" to mean to tra!lsier, or ttherw~se hlii~s ~ont'rol with intent 
consideration for anythmg of v~ ue, <?r n fOol' an thing of value. 
to transfe~ or dispose o~das ~o~s~:d~~~' J' urisdi~tion over an offense SubsectIon (c) prOVI es J.or 

under this secti?n if- . t' set fa l'th in section 2531 ( e) or (f) there eXIsts a. ·C1rcums ance . 
(relatingtothe~) oft~eproPtoSbedc?de, bligation of the United 

the property IS an· mteres earmg 0 

States; tIl- $5 000 and, after having 
the proper.ty has a value of St t~6~ United States boundary 

t.l.een stolen, IS moved across a a .. of the oJl?ense' 
/..J • t" th the commISSIOn 11, • before, or m connec Ion ~~, 1 sive a firearm or a vehIcle 

the property is ammumtIOn, ~n exp °d ac~oss a State or United 
and after having been stol~n, IS mo~~ with the commission of 
States boundary befor~~ or m c<?ti.~~~, I?~xplosive'" and "firearm" 
the offense (~he tetr.ms 27~5m:r~he p~oposed code: and the term 
I;tre defined m sec I~n. f th roposed code). 
"vehi~le" is defined. it si

tIon J~!t~rri~rkl jurisdiction over a;n 
SubsectIOn (d) pro,:"1 es or e ) h ro erty is owned by, or IS 

offense under this sectIOn when (a t e Ph PUnited States, is' being 
under the care, custody, or ~ont~~ ~~ slo~ed for the United States, 
produced, :manufactur~d, ~o~s ru~ held by the United States, and (b) 
or is subj~ct to a ~ecurlty m ere:ional This provision is based on the 
the act?r IS a UnI~e~ Sl~tates ~aciples 'of international Jaw. protectIve and natIOna 1 y prm . 

§ 2533-Reoeiving 8tolen properrty 641 644 659. 662. 842(h) , 
This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 2197 2312"':'231 i. Section 

922(j) 1024,1163,1660,1708, 1f54,;113 (cldinO' for Federal iurisdic-
2533; however,. e'!'Pands current af k P.ill""insta~ces in which section. 
tion over recelvmg; stolen prol?a

r 
Yf Federal jurisdiction over theft. -//f' 

2531 of th~ proposed kcod~frov~ff:ns~r for someone knowingly to Rl!y.-------~ 
SubsectIon (a) rna eS.I an f 0 ert stolen from ano"ner. 

receive, posse~s, or o,btam control 0 e~: fhanY a theft of the same 
The offense IS classIfied. one clas'; section 2531 of the proposed 
property would b~ ~ldsstb~th~h~ft and receivjng stolen propesrty 
code. Persons conVlC e.o . h t for the same conduct. ee 
are not subject to m~ltlp'~e K~~s2d~~1 853-55 (3d Cir.) , oert. de
United States v. T'l'Z01/n-skS to t' . (a) ;equires that the actor's state 
nied, 431 U.S. 91h9 (f

197
t
7
t)h' tUt~:cp~~~erty has been stolen be knowing. of mind about t e ac a . 

, 
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The term "knowing" is defined in section 302 ( c) (relating to state of 
mind requirement for offenses described in this title) of the proposed 
code to include the concept of "willful blindness". See discussion at 35-
6 supra. Thus, subsection (a) carries forward current law with respect 
to the state of mind required about the fact that the property has been 
stolen. See United State8 v. Gallo, 543 F.2d 361 (D.C. Cir. 1976); 
United State8 v. JaooD8, 475 F.2d 270 (2d Cir.1973). 

Subsection (b) provides a defense to a prosecution under section 
2533 that the defendant bought, received, possessed, or obtained con
trol of the property with intent to return the property to a person 
entitled to have the property. 

Subsection (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
descrihed in section 2533 if a circumstance set forth in section 2531 (e) 
or (f) or section 2532 ( c ) (2) or (3) of the proposed code exists. 

Subsection (d) provides for extraterritorial jurisdiction when (1) 
the actor is a United States national and (2) the property is oWll-ed by, 
or is under the care, custody, or control of, the United States; is 
being produced, manufactured, constructed, or stored for the United 
States; or is subject to a security interest held by the United States. 
This provision is based on the protective and nationality principles of international law. 

§ ~534-Eweoutin.q· a /'l'audulent soheme 
This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 1341, 1343, and 2314. 
Subsection (a) makes it a class D felony for someone knowingly to 

(1) scheme to use fraud with intent to obtain property of another per
son or of a government, to cause economic Joss to another person, or to 
deprive the citizens of a State or locality of the honest and faithful 
services of a public servant of such State or locality (see discussion at 
310-11 8Up'l'a.) ; and (2) engage in any conduct with intent to effectu
ate such scheme. Subsection (b) makes it a class E felony for someone 
knowingly to transfer (or to receive anything of value for) a right to 
pRrticipate in a pyramid sales scheme, or to receive compensation 
from a pyramid sales scheme. 

By defining the offense in terms of the scheme to defraud, and 
describing the use of the mails, etc. as a jurisdiction basis (subsection 
( d), infra), the Committee has eliminated potential for abuse in 
prosecutions under this crime that arises because each mailing is a 
separate offense. See discussion at 310 sup'ra. Under the Committee ap
proach, each fraudulent scheme constitutes only one crime. 

Subsection (c) defines, or modifies the definition of, four terms used in the section. 

Subsection (c) (1) modifies the definition of "anything of value" 
(which is defined in section 101 of the proposed code) to exclude: (1) 
payment made for sales demonstration equipment; (2) material fur
nished on a nonprofit basis for use in making sales and not for resale; 
(3) time or effort spent in pursuit of sales or recruiting activities; (4) 
payment having an aggregate value of $100 or less when calculated on 
an annual basis; or (5) payment made primarily for the right to sell 
goods, services, or tangible or intangible property or to receive compen
sation based on the sale of goods, services 'or tan~ble or intangible 
property rather than for introduction of a person into participation in a plan or operation. 
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Subsection (c) (2) ~efines "compensation" to I?ean pay'~ent bf.tsed 
on a sale or distributIOn made to a person who IS a par~leIpant ~ a 
pyramid sales scheme or who, upon such payment, obtams the right 
to become a participant, but not to include any payment based on 
actual sales of goods, services or tangible or intangihle property to per
sons who are not participants in the plan or operation or who pur
chase goods, services or tangible or intangible property in order to re
sell them. 

Subsection ( c) (3) defines "pyramid sales scheme" to mean a 
plan or operation, whether or not involving the sale or distribution 
of property, that includes a means of increasing participation in the 
plan or operation under which a participant, upon payment of any
thing of value, obtains a right to receive compensation (1) for the 
introduction of another person into participation in such plan or oper
ation, where such other person is eligible to receive the same or similar 
right to receive compensation for the introduction of an a.dditional 
person in.to participation; or (2) for such other person's introduction 
<If an 9,dditional person into participation in such plan or operation, 

.. where such additional person is eligible to receive the same or similar 
right to receive compensation for the introduction of yet another per
son into participation. 
. Subsection (c) (4) defines "sale or distribution" to include a lease, 

rental, or consignment. 
Subsection (d) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 

described in section 2534 if, in furtherance of the scheme, the actor uses 
or causes the use of the United States mail; transmits or cause.s to. be 
transmitted in interstate or foreign commerce any commUnIcatIon 
through wire, radio or television; or causes or induces another person 
to travel in or be transported in interstate or foreign commerce. Th.ere 
is also Federal jurisdiction if the scheme affects interstate or foreIgn 
commerce and involves the obtaining of insurance proceeds of $100,000 
or more more through conduct which would violate section 2501 (rela~" 
ing to arson) of the proposed code if Federal jurisdiction existed under 
that section. The latter basis is new to Federal law. 
§ ~535-B{JJn,kruptoy related offetL86S 

This section carries forward part of 18 U.S.C. 152. See generally 2A 
q ollie'}' on B ankruptoJj ~29.01 et seq. (14th ed. 1978) . . . 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for a person, WIth mtent to de
ceive a bankr~ptcy court or officer thereof or to defea~ the purpose of 
title 11, knowmgly to: (1) transfer, conceal, or receIve property of 
an estate in a case under title 11; (2) transfer, conceal, or receive prop
erty of a debtor in contemplation of the filing of a petition subse
quently filed under title 11; (3) alter, destroy, mutilate, conceal, make 
a false entry in, or withhold from a trustee or a bankruptcy court a 
document relating to the property or affairs of the debtor or the estate 
in a case under title 11 or a proceeding arising in or related to a case 
under title 11; or (4) offers, gives, agrees to give, solicits, accepts, or 
agrees to accept, anything of value because of acting or forbearing to 
act or having acted or forborne to act in a case under title 11 or a pro
ceeding arising in or related to a case under title 11. 

Subsection (a) requires that the actor have a specific intent. The 
actor must engage in the proscribed conduct "with intent to deceive a 
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bankrup~cy court'or officer thereof" or "with intent to defeat the pur
pose of tItle 11". The language "with intent to deceive a bankru tc 
churt ~r officer the~eof" is intended by the committee to carry forJar~ 
t e. s()wnte"'. reqUIrement of each paragraph of 18 U.S.C. 152 
w~ch reqUIres that the actor enEage in the conduct "knowingJy 
af t':i'a~~~l~n~ly'" The language' WIth intent to defeat the purp~~e 
Ole IS m~ended ~y the Commit.tee to bring forward, without 
change, th~ reqUIreme~t m paragraphs (5) and (7) of 18 U.S.C. 152 
t~at the a.ctor engage m the conduct "with intent to defeat the provi
SIons of ~~tle 11". Se~ Louisville Bank v. Radford, 295 U.S. 555, 559 
(1935). ( The essentIal features of bankruptcy law were: first on the 
~art of the de~tor-a. surrender of his property and its ratable distribu-
tI.on among hIS credItors; and second, on the part of the creditors
dIscharge. of all claims a~ainst the debtor after distribution.") 

(5 S) u bsact(I
7
0)n (a) (1) carrIes forwHlrd the provisions of paragraphs (1) 

,an . of 18 U:S.C. 152. Current law has been modified, however: 
~y del~h~f the reqUIrement in paragraph (5) of 18 U.S.C. 152 that a 
j.hm~reI'latl . alr:;ount. of prop~rty be involved. The Committee deleted 
IJ e ma erla reqUIrement smce ' 

"ma~erial" probably ~e~ns no more than that the law will not 
consIder trIfles, de m~n21n;U8 non O'Urat lew. It is difficult to 
s7e how any sum so small as not to be material could be con
SIdered as a part of a transaction to defeat the Bankruptcy 
Act. 

2~ Dollier on Bankrup~oy 1209 (14th ed. 1978). The "material" re
qUIrement, furthermore, IS ambiguous because it is unclear to what sum 
the ]?roperty ll?-ust be material-the total estate or the dividends that 
credItors .recelve. See Levitt, Federal Bankruptoy Aot: Seotion 
Twenty-n~ne, 11 Cornell L.Q. 300, 321-22 (1926). 

SubsectIOn .(a) (2) carries forward paragraph (7) of 18 U.S.C. 152. 
Current.l?,w IS clal'l~ed, however, by requiring that there be a filing 
of a.petltIOn under tItle 11 subsequent t<;> the transfer, concealment or 
fi~cdIP:hof property of a deb. tor. If a petItion under title 11 were ne~er 
. e,~ ere w~uld be no. baSIS for an offense. The term "in contempla
~IOn ~~ used.m ,~ubse.ctl(~n (a) (2),is intended to have the same mean
~~g as flmowmg ':v hleh IS defined m section 301 ( c) (relating to defini
Ions 0 stf.ttes of mmd) of the proposed code. 

SubsectIOn (a) (3) carries forward paragraphs (8) and (9) of 18 
U.S.C.152. 

~ubs~ction. (a) (4) carries forw.ard paragraph (6) of 18 U.S.C. 152. 
ThIS ~rIbery IS not cove~'ed by ~ectIOns 1721 (relating to witness bribery 
in~ craft), .1722 (relatmg to mformant briberv and graft), 1751 (re-
atm~ to ~rlbery), 1752 (relating to graft) or u2555 (relating to com

merCIal brIbery) of the proposed code. 
. The .conduct pro~ibite~ by paragraphs (2) and (3) of 18 U.S.C. 152 
is ~arrled for~ard In sectIOns 1741 (relating to perjury) and 1742 (re-
a~Ile; ~o makmg a false statement) of the proposed code. The conduct 

PIO :Iblted by paragraph (4) of 18 U.S.C. 152 is carried forward b 

d~ecbttIOn)25f31h(e) (18) (relating to theft of property of the estate of ~ 
e or 0 t e proposed code. 
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Subsection (b) classifies the offense as i~ D felony if the property 
involved has a value that exceeds $500 or if the offense is a violation of 
subsections (a) (3) or (a) (4). The offense is classified as an E felony 
in all other instances. 

Subsection (c) provides that the concealment of property in viola. 
tion of section 2535 is an offense that continues until the debtor is dis
charged 'or a discharge is denied. This carries forward the provisions 0:1 
18 U.S.C. 3284. Subsection (c) has the result of delaying the running 
of the statute of limitations for this offense under section 103 ( e) (2) (C) 
(relating to statute of limitations) of the proposed code. 
§ ~536-Fraud in a regulated industry 

Subsection (a) makes it a class E felony for someone to violate 
section 912 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1970 (12 
U.S.C. 1709-2) or section 239(b) of the National Housing Act (12 
U .S.C. 1715z-4 (b) ). Subsection (b) makes it a class D felony for 
someone to violate section 1418 of the Interstate Land Sales Full 
Disclosure Act (15 U.S.C. 1717). See discussion of thes'B offenses at 
311-12 supra. 

The term "violates" as used in this section is a variant of the term 
"to violate", which is defined in section 101 of the proposed code. 
Pursuant to that definition, this section requires that the actor engage 
in conduct prohibited by section 912 of the Housing and Urban -Devel
opment Act of 1970, section 293 (b) or the National Housing Act, or 
section 1418 of the Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act in the 
circumstances and with the results and states of mind required by those 
provisions. The use of "violates" insures that this section incorporates 
not only the e~act provisions of the referenced sections, 'but also any 
judicial interpretations of those sections. 
§ ~537-0riminal infringement of a Gopyrignt 

Section 2537 carries forward, with modification, the copyright in
fringement offense presently found in 17 U.S.C. 506. The modification 
of current law concerns the sentencing provision for record and film 
piracy, in which the sounds and images of copyrighted records and 
films are unlawfully duplicated. There has been an exploshre growth in 
record and film piracy in recent years, depriving legitimate recording 
companies and motion picture studios of very large revenues. Record 
and film piracy has the effect of reducing the legitimate volume of 
sales and the payment of royalties to recording artists" actors and 
actresses, musicians, producers, directors, writers, composers, publish
ers, and other participants in the creative process. Reduced profits 
also deprive Federal, State and local governments of tax l'evenue. 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone to violate section 
506 (a) of title 17 of the United States Code. The term "violates" as 
used in this section is a variant of the term "to violate", which is 
defined in section 101 of the proposed code. Pursuant to that definition, 
this section requires that the actor engage in the conduct required by 
section 506 ( a) of title 17 in the circumstances and with the results 
and states of mind required by section 506 ( a). The use of "violates" 
is intended to ensure that this section incorporates not only the exact 
provisions of section 506(a) of title 17, but also any judicial interpre
tation of that section. 
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Subsection (b) _ (1) classifies an offense under section 2537 as
a D felony if the offense-

invoh;es the reproduction or distribution, during any 180 
~ay perIod, o~ at l~ast 1,000 phonorecords, or copies infring
m~ the copyrIght m one or more sound recordino-s' 
, mvol,,:,es the reproduction ~r d~str~bu~ion, duri~g' any 180 
day perIOd, of at least 65 copIes mfrmgmg the copyrio-ht in 
on~ or more motion pictures or audiovisual works' or E> 

mvolves. a sound recording, motion picture, or dudiovisual 
work, and IS a second or subsequent offense under this section' 

an E felony if the offense- ' 
inv'Olv:es the reproduction or distribution, during any 180 

day perIOd, C!f ~ore .tha;n 100 'but less than 1,000 phonorec
ords, or cOP.les mfrmgmg the copyright in one or more 
so,:nd recordIngs; _ 

Involyes the reproduction or distribution, during any 180 
~ay perIod, of.mor~ than seven but less than 65 copies infring
~g the copyrIght In one or more motion pictures or audio
VIsual works; and 

an ~ misdemeanor in any other instance. 
Sub~ectIOn . (b) (2) provides that in a prosecution for an offense set 

forth In sectIOn 2537, no state of mind need be proven about any 
matter affecting the classification of the offense. ( 
T~e cla&,?ificati~m scheme in section 2537 modifies current law, which 

proVIdes the eqU1valen~ of class A misdemeanor punishment for any 
first offense and the equT'v.alent of class E felony punishment for second 
a~ld subsequent ~:>:ffenses and s?mewhat higher fines for record and film 
p.lracy .. Su~sectIO.n (b) prOVIdes greater penalties where the copy
rlg~t.s InfrInged mvolve records and movies. The Committee believes 
thatu mcrea~ed penalties are necessary in light of the QTowth of l'ecord 
and fifm pIracy. See Statement of the Motion Pictu:'e Association of 
AmerIca, ~nc. and th~ ;Recording Industry Association of America, 
Inc., ~earmgs o~ ~evlsIOn of Federal Criminal Laws before the Sub
commIttee on CrImInal Justice. House Committee on the Judiciary, 
96th pong:, l~t sess. (1980). When the offense involves criminal 
cop:yrI~ht mfrmgement ,of a ~ound .recording, motion picture, or 
audIOVIsual work, the offense IS punIshed accol'ding to the magni
tude of the conduct. Thus, for example, if 1,000 phonorecords or 
65 films, 'are unlawfull:r reproduced or distributed during any 180 
day per!~~, the offense IS a class D felony. T~e quantity of copies re
qUIred rOJ. a class. D or cl~ss E offens~ und~r tlus subsection (b) may be 
cO!llposed of c~pIes of dIfferent motIOn pIcture~ 01" records which in
f~Inge a c~pyrIght. For example, production of 65 copies of motion 
l?ICtures WIth dIfferent titles will qualify the offense as a class D 
felony. 

The Committee considered this legislation at a time whe~ video 
cassettes and. video discs are beg!nning to appear on the market. In 
the future, :plrate~ so~nd r~cordmgs may be embodied in video cas
settes and VIdeo dISC~ m wluch visual images have been added to the 
sounds of phe copYrIghted so~nd l'6?ording. As a teclmical matter, 
howev,~r, VIdeo cassettes, and VIdeo dISCS are considered "audiovisual 
works under the copyrIght law, not "phonorecords." To make clear 

c 
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, and distribution of a copyri~hted 
that the una~thor:ized re¥rodu~~lOanvideo ca~sette or vide:o dlsdk :t t: 
sound recordmg m the 0r:m ( ) the Committee has mc~u e , 
offense covered by subsectIOn a,,' ies" as defined in sectIOn 1q1 of 
word "copies" the!ein. The w(?~e cbicludes video cassettes and VIdeo t 'tl 17 of the Uruted States 0 , , 

1 e . , , d t "ng record discs l' t be effectIve In e err~ 
In ·order for the increased Pina hes ~ efforts will be necess",ry. T]:e 

and film piracy, adequate en orcemen of the increased penalties, t e 
Committee anticipates ~ii\ b<"hl~~o devote greater resources tif ~e 
Department of Justice WI, , e a d that adequate enforcement e 0 s 
enforcement of t!>ese proVlSlOns an . ""IDD-
will be forthcommg. . d ~hat the terms "sound recor~g ,\ h e 

Subsection (c) (1) P!OVI es "" h norecord", and "COPIes ~ v 
t' picture" "audIOVIsual work b, POt' 101 of title 17. SubsectIOn tilonmearu.' ngs' !riven to those terms y sedc IO~ and "distrihute" have the Ie b· h t s "repro uce 
(c) (2) pro;rides that t ~ erm by· section 106 of title 17. meanings given to those rms 

§ 2538-00rrvmandeering a ve88el. difications the provision? of 
Section 2538 ca,:"ies forwa,d, wt~~ U~S.C. 2193)' which make 1\1: 

Federal law relatmg to 'hutmy f a vessel "unlawfully, and WI 1 
felony for a member ,of ,t ~d c~~w ,? t~ "usurp" command of the vesse force or by fraud, or mbmi a lon, 

f ' the lawful comman~er. f meone knowingly to ~se rS~bsection (a) makes It a,! offense or fraud and thereby to sellle, 
physical force, threat of physlC~l tThe't~;m "vessel" is defined in sec
or exercise control ove"i!"' viis) ·Sub';"tion (a) broadens curre'bt la;! 
tiOlll. 101 of the proJ?ose c1' e· to any person not just to a mem er 0 because the subsectIOn app Ies , . 

the crew of the vessel. , described in section 2538 as. a 
Subsection (a) classIfies, an offenbe f the crew of the vesse:l or If 

D felony if the def~ndant IS a me:n e:e'~s and as an E felony m !illY the offe.nse is commItted on the hlgltl 1 'wllich provides the eqmva
. Th' difies curren I aw, 'ttee be-other instwnce. IS rno . hm t for the offense. The Comnn h 

lent of class C felony puniS en ,., for QTeater punishment w en 
lieves that the offense should prOVIde bel' o~ on the high seas because 
the offense is committed by ~ cr~:~~~ations. The Committee believes 
of the QTeater danger posed m, s t' 2538 appropriately reflects the 
that th~ classification scheme In. sec 100 :vted by the Department of 

' of the offense, a VIew suppo serIOusness . 

' , . l' . sdictIon over an JS~:~tion. (I» J'rovi~~s f~~3~a~t':'~'.:1 l~r:,f Uillted States. offense descnbed In sec Ion . 
registry. . l 

§ 2539-Unauthoriged use of a vehUJ e
The 

section is intended to supple-
. Section 2539 is new .t~ Fed(e~::·2531 of the proposed codel/l 

ment the theft ,prOVI~)lO~,. s . din "When someone take,S a ve IC, e 
specifically dealing WIth JOYdi 

t g'il1 be theft under seCJtIO~ 2531 ~f 
b I !ring to another, the con uc wId 'sa of the vehICle or IS theO~~er of the vehic!\is p~r:ma~~t~i! v:hkle's value. The conduct 
deprived of a substant~a ~~3~~£ the deprivrution is less thrun perma-will be covered by section 1 
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nent or if something less tllan a substantia.1 portion of the vehicle's 
value is taken away, Section 2539 is derived from, and patterned a.fter, 
the recommendation of the Brvwn Commission (see Final Report section 1736), 

SubsBction (a) makes it an offense for someone knowingly to' take, 
operate, or exercise contrO'I over an automobile, aircraft, motorcycle, 
motorboat, or other motor-propelled vehicle belonging to another 
person or to a government, without the consent of the other person or 
the govel'llllnent. The actor must know that consent is lacking, 

Subsection (b) (1) classifies the offense as an E felony if the vehicle 
involved is an aircraft or if the value of the use of the vehjcle and the 
cost of restoration exceed $500. (The term "aircraft" is defined in 
section 101 of the proposed code,) Subsection (b) (2) classifies the 
offense as 'an A misdemeanor in any other instance. 

SubsectiOill (c) provides a defense in the situation where the actor 
knows that consent is lacking but reasonably believed that the vehicle's 
owner would llave consented had the owner known of the conduct upon 
which the prosecution is based, at or before the time the actor engaged in such conduct. 

Subsection (d) provides for Federal jurisdiction in two circulU
stances: (1) when the offense OCcurs within the special jurisdiction of 
the United States; and (2) when the vehicle involved is the property of the United States. 

§ 25¥J-Dejinitiort8 for subchapter 

Subsection (a) defines 3 terms used in the subchapter. Subsection 
(a) (1) defines "written instrument" to have the meaning set forth in 
section 2546 (relating to definitions for subchapter) of the proposed 
code, Subsection (a) (2) defines "value" according to the type of prop
erty involved, "Value" means: (1) when used with respect to property 
that is a security interest, a lien or any other interest 111 property that 
is obtained through the extension of credit, the fair cash value at the 
time of the offense to the person deprived of such security interest, lien 
or other interest; (2) when used with respect to property that is a 
guarantee or insurance of a loan or mortgage, the maximum potential 
liability of the insurer or guarantor at the time of the offense; and 
(3) when used with respect to any other property, the aggregate value 
in terms of fair cash value at the time and place the offense is com
mitted, In the latter instance, when the property which is the subject 
of the deprivation is an intangible right or interest (see definition of 
property in section 101 of the proposed code), the "value" is the value 
of the right or inter&lt, not of the tangible property in which the right 
or interest resides. Subsection (a) (3) defines the tenn "stolen" to mean, 
when used with respect to property, that the proPerty was obtained 
under circumstances in which such obtaining would be a violation of 
section 2531 of the proposed code if Federal jurisdiction existed. 

Subsection (b) provides a bar to prosecution under sections 2531 
(relating to theft), 2532 (relating to trafficking in stolen property), 
and 2533 (relating to receiving stolen property) of the proposed code 
when three conditions are met. The first condition is that the property 
be a government record (defined in section 1745 (relating to general 
provisions for subchapter) of the proposed code), or the information 
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contained in a government record, other than (1) a written instrument 
(as defined in section 2546 (relating to definitions for subchapter) of 
the proposed code) ; (2) information submitted to the Federal Govern
ment by persons other than Federal public servants in accordance with 
requiremen.ts of Federal law and protected from disclosure by Federal 
law, and Government records that contain such information; and (3) 
books, magazines, or similar publications prepared by a government 
or person for the purpose of commercial distribution. The second con
dition that must be met in order for the bar to apJ..>ly is that the de
fendant have obtained or used the property primarIly for the purpose 
of disseminating the property to the public. The third condition is 
that the property not be obtained thy means of conduct that would 
violate section 2121 (relating to eavesdropping), 2124 (relating to 
intercepting correspondence), 2511 (relating to criminal entry), or 
2512 (relatIng to criminal trespass) of the proposed code if Federal 
jurisdiction existed. 
. Here as elsewhere in the proposed code, the Committee has decided 
not to codify any evidentiary presumptions with respect to whether 
property was stolen. Thus; there are no evidentiary presumptions with 
respect to sections 2532 ~ relating to receiving stolen property) and 
2533 (relating to trafficking in stolen property) of the proposed code. 
The Committee does not intend a result different from current law, but 
believes that matters of an evidentiary nature do not belong in the 
proposed code. Matters relating to the weight to be accorded to certain 
evidence are best left to development by case law and through the Fed
eral Rules of Evidence. See Ulster' Oownty OO'l4r'tv. Allen 422 U.S. 140 
(1979) ; Rothstein, Developments and Tr'ends in Evidenae, New York 
L.J., Oct. 31, 1979, at 1, col. 1. 

SUBOHAPTER V--oOUNTERFEITING, FORGERY, AND RELATED OFFENSES 

Owrrent La;w 
Counterfeiting and forgery are traditionally very similar offenses. 

The essence of each offense is the cheating of someone by means of 
passing a false writing. Counterfeiting, most frequently thought of 
in terms of currency, is traditionally the man.ufacture of whole bills 
or notes from engraving plates or printing equipment. 

At common law, forgery was the fraudulent making of 11, false writ
ing having apparent legal significance. Forgery would occur if one 
person signed another person's name without authority or if a negotia
ble instrument was ,altered. Traditional forgery has been expa.nded in 
some instances in current law to include endorsing an instrument with 
one's own signature but without the authomty to make the endorse
ment. See Gilber't v. United States, 370 U.S. 650, 655-57 (1962). Coun
terfeiting 'at common law was the unlawful making of false money 
in the similitude of the genuine. R. Perkins, O'l'irwiJnal La;w 340, 356 
(2d ed. 1969). 

In current Federal law the terms forgery and counterfeiting have 
been coupled in the same offenses with respect to particular types of 
writings. The universal circulation of paper money and the issuance 
of many types of documents by the Government has caused the dis-
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tinction between the tw . 

, V of chapter 25 of the p~o c~:a~~ be blurr~d. I d; a~ 358. Subchapter 
pa~af1el construction of t& section e restores the dIstInction and by the 
:WrItmgs. The overlap of the curT'en~ ~ffers alhl offenses involving false 
li1llproperly drawn indictments -8 ensesas created a problem of 
~~~~~uden2t11double j eop~rdy pr~bl:~~~~~nh :,~odn~ prosecutions, and . au . ,214 (2d Clr. 1977) . ?, e IJ tates v. Sebastian, 

. rrent Federal provisions t" 
WhIle !oun~ throughout the v~~~ am:u;.g to counterfeiting and forgery 
a;re p~Imar!ly contained in title ~~usT~tles of .t~e United States Code' 
sItuatI~ns, mcluding protection of' e provI~Ion~ cover a number of 
frotecftlon of foreign obligations !ede!-'t~l oblIgatIOns and securities' 
Ion o. Federal docume ts ,curl ~~, and tax stamps· t ~ 

Kroscrlpti~n of the use ~f c~~~t~:ti~ drltIdngfs of the United ~~~t:~. 
uence actI?nS of Federal a en' . e an ~rg~d documents to in~ 

i;ansp<?rt~tIOn of counterfeThed c~~J fnd PdosCrlp~I?n of the interstate 

TleliPr;IllCIpal,current provisions are s~rget bselcurltles and tax stamps. 
e ISsuance or utteran f f ou e ow. 

?r the changing in any :a~! ~lse or fr:a1;ldulent warehouse recei t 
IssSuance by ~ licensee, is prohibited 1y

at;; Ul'SIgclllal7receipt subsequent ~~ 
omeone who falsely mak ' . . . . 2 0. i:' marketing certificate, or ~ithS~~~~d~ierst' .fotrges, or counterfeits 

. ,or uses any such falsel d' . en In ent pOSsesses tran 
fe*h~ mlatrkett~g certificate~ ~~I:kI:7uT1'saclter1e3d7'9!orged, or c~unte:~ 

a era Ion of food starn . . '. I. 
.T~e forging and counterfeif~oupoffs IS punis~ed by 7 u.s.n 2023 

~Ishs.IOn to depart from or enter tfe 11 .~ndY Spermlt or evidence of per~ 
nIS mg to another for Use" nI e tates" and the use f 
altsered permit", is proscribed 'b~~ fTlsse'cforged, counterfeited ,.o~ .~; 

omeone "who with unla J. '" 1185. 
oth,er ma~er ?lakes, or ex:~ul mtent photog:raphs, prints, or in an 
or IlD:pressIOn m the likeness oie:' any e;ngravmg, photograph rinl 
aTahhen regis~ration receipt cardt;,y C!3Itltcate of alien registra'tFon o~ 

. e alteratIon and falsificatio ,VI~ a es 8 U.S.C. 1306. 
mInts of the United States or anYf of . any ?f the coins coined at the 
current or are in actual ' f' ore~gn coms which are b la d 
States," as well as the :'~..:ri:lrculatIO~ as money within {he U:~e e 
~msPts to utter), and importatfo~osfesslon, ~tter~nce (including at~ 

. .C. 331. . 0 such coms, IS prohibited b 18 
A Federal Reserve A ent y 

~gen.t or of the Board o~ G~v~~n~~ e~1.~YFee of a Federal Reserve 
w 10 lss,ues o~' puts in circulation a 0 ~ . e ~ ederal Reserve System 
c?mply~ng WIth or in violation of ny Feder:al Reserve notes without 
clrcu~atIOn is subject to punisl1lll tItle redgulatIOns for such issuance and 
a natIonal bank h d . en un er 18 USC 334 An . w 0 ehvers or t· . " . officer of 
natIOnal banl~ 'except in strict :~~~ ersIgns ~ny circulating notes of a 
U.S.C:, ,also VIolates 18 U.S.C. 334. dance WIth chapter 2 of title 12 
. A dnector, officer ao-ent t ' 

bon created by act 0' fOC ' rustee, Or agent of a trustee of a 
on o-ress the h rt f' corpora-

any perso~ haying under hi; co~trol th a er 0 wluch has expired, or 
who puts Ill. CIrculation any hill not e rrokPerty of such corporation 

. , e, c lec , draft, or other security 
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b de by such corporation shall be punished u orting to have een ma . . 
~ ~vided by 18 U.S.C. 335. erfeits or .alters, "any obh~tlOn 

Someone who falsely u~eci' :':!" with intent to defraud, vlOlates Or other security of the mte a , . f 

18 U.S.C. 47
1
• ttering publishing, importa~ion, or IiOdr:;'l~ U.s.d. 

The passmg, u 't f the United States IS pums e obligation or secun yo. 

472 nsfer receipt, or dehvery of any 
The purchase, sale, exchant;, ·ra Sfub,s "with the intent th~t. th.! 

obligation or securit~ of the m de s true ~d genuine" is prohibite me be passed, publIshed, or use a 

j,a 18 U.S.C. 473. . f . a or counterfeiting of "any bond, 
y The false making, altermg, orgmbl t fany foreign government, 

certifica~e, obligatio!" ?r. ~~n ":i':/s:ch security issued :~"ll t~~ 
purportmg to be or m ~I nt or any, treasury no , I '. 
authority of such forelgn.govdbesu~h foreIgn government and m-

romise to pay, lawfully IS~~~ , ~scribed by 18 U.S.C. 478. 
knded to circulate as "!-oney ii!'~ry of "any false, forged, or coun~r-

The knowing possess~o~ or. e IV urit treasury note, bill, promIse 
feit bond, certificate, o~lI~atlOd' bec a b!n'k or corporation of any forto a bank note, or bill Issue y 
ei p !c;untry", violates 18 ~.S.C. 48!l. a or counterfeiting of. "any bank 

'f'he false making, alienng, fl1W;llbd] bank or corporatIOn of '!"y 
note or bill issued by. a[n da't borI~he law or usage of such foreIgn 
feign country, and mten e" ."J te 18 USC 482. 
or t to circulate as money ,V1<?la.s ~~nt b fh, use of a bank cOTh~ttering, passing, °fr t~~dfr:~~laliIn of 18 Ye' .3.C. 482 is pronote or bill that was the rm 0 

hibited by 18 U.S.C. 483. ts together "different parts of thwo or 
Someone who places or conne~ instruments issued under t e au-

mor~ nOj:es,till-.j ?{ dt;:t!en~; any foreill" Il"verr:~efra~d;' 
thority of t e m e d on~ instrument, WIth Inten poration, as to pro uee . 

violates 18 U.S.C. 484. f es or counterfeits "any co~n or 
Someone who falsely 'ltfeci' fr,ii'Y' coin of a denomination 1ug~e~ 

bar in resemblance or SlID 1 U .e 0 b coined or stamped at any mm 
than five cents or anyugo~td d~<3t~= o~r in resemblance or siIni!itud: o~ 
or assay office of the m e ./, '. the United States orm ac ua 
any foreign gold or silver com cU~h;nt ilie United States", viol~tes 18 
use and circulation a~ mon:l ~lt l;ublishinO', selling, possessmg, or 
U.S.C. 485. The passmg,. u . enng, unished 'b:V 18 U.S.C. 485. 
importing of any such com IS alili ~ized by iaw, makes, ut~ers, or 

Someone who, except as au 0 "an coins of gold or sIlver or 
ossesses, or attempts to utter or )?ass, ded ~or use as current mOI~ey, ~ther metal, or alloys of me:al,. ill~ the United Stetes or of fore'gn 

whether in the res.e~blance.o ~?I~~lates 18 U.S.C. 486. . . 
countries, or of ongmal d~Slgn, Vl nterfeiting of "any com m ~he ref 

The false making, forgmg, or cou minor coins coined at t~e mmts 0 

semblance or similit)1de a£ 0,':1: 01 :;"\8 U.S.C. 490. The passm/l", u~U; 
the United States" IS proserl ~ y ssession of any such com, WI 
ing publishing, sale, importatIon, .or l~o proscribed by 18 U.S.C.490. the'intent to defraud any person IS a 
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The false making, forgery, coooterfeiting, or alteration of ''<tny note, 
bond, debenture, COUpon, obligation, instrument, or writing in imita
tion, or purporting to be in imitation of, a note, bond, debenture, 
coupon, obligation, instrument, or writing, issued by" specified .finan
cial and housing institutions is punished by 18 U.S.C. 493. The pass
ing, uttering, or publishing such documents is also punished by 18 U.S.O.493. 

Falsely making, altering, forging, or counterfeiting "any bond, bid, 
proposal, contract, guarantee, security, official bond, public record, 
affidavit, or other writing for the purJ?ose of defrauding the Uilliited 
States," as well as uttering or publishmg as true, Or POSsessing with 
the intent to utter or publish as true, any such writing knowing it to 
be of the prohibited character is prohibited by 18 U.S.O. 494:. The 
knowing transmission to, or presentation of ""'-y such writing "at any 
office or to any onicer of the United States" is also prohibited 'by 18 U.S.C.494. 

The false making, altering, forging, or counterfeiting of "any deed, 
power of attorney, order, certificate, receipt, contract, or other writing, 
fur the purpose of obtaining or receiving or enabling any other person, 
either directly or indirectly, to obtain or receive from the United 
States or any officers or agents thereof, any Sum of money" violates 18 
U.S.C. 495. The knowing utterance or publication as true of any such 
writing, with intent to defraud the United States, also violates 18 
U.S.C. 495. FinaUy, the 1m owing transmission to, or presentation "at 
any office or officer of the United States," of any such writing in sup
port of, or in. relation to, any account or claim, with intent to defraud 
the United States, violates 18 U.S.C. 495. A forged endorsement was 
held to be ,a forged writing under a predecessor statute to 18 U.S.C. 495 
in P

r
'U8sian 1). United States, 282 U.S. 675,679 (1931). 

Someone who forges, counterfeits, or falsely alters "any writing 
made or required to be made in connection with the entry or with
drawal of imports or collection of customs dUties," or useS any such 
writing knowing that the writing is forged, counterfeited, or falsely altered, violates 18 U.S.C. 496. . 

Falsely making, forgin~, counterfeiting, or altering "any letters 
patent granted or purportmg to have been granted by the President 
of the United States" violates 18 U.S.C. 497. In addition, passing, 
uttering, or publishing 'any such letters patent knowing them to De 
forged, counterfeited, or altered, also violates 18 U.S.O. 497. 

Someone who forges, counterfeits, or falsely alters a certificate of 
discharge from the armed forces of the United States or uses, unlaw
fully possesses or exhibits such a certificate violates 18 U.S.O. 498. 

Someone who falsely makes, forges, counterfeits, alters, or tampers 
with "any naval, military, or official pass or permit, issued by or under 
the authority of the United States," violates 18 U.S.C. 499. The use or 
possession of any such pass with the intent to defraud also violates 18 U.S.C.499. 

Someone who falsely makes, forges, counterfeits, engraves, or prints 
"any order in imitation of or purporting to be a blank money order or 
a money order issued by or under the direction of the Post Office De
partment or Postal Service" violates 18 U.S.C. 500. The forging or 
counterfeiting of "the signature or initials of any person authorized 
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to issue money orders upon or to an d 
therefor provided or issued by or u~do~b.Y·d~ er"postal note, or blank 
pepartment or Postal Service" as w:li e" IrectIOn O'f the, Post Office 
lndorsement thereon or an 'm ' a~ any materIal sIgnature or 
ce!tificate . of identification Yther~~I~~1 ilgna~ufe to any receipt or 
FlIlally, the false alteration "in any' a t

SO
, ~IO ates 18 U.S,C. 500. 

money order or postal note~' th ~a erIa r~spect," of ~'any such 
"a:ny' each forged or altered ~one; ~adsmg, utterjg, 0;, publishing of 
mISSIon or presentation of any such fn:{ or po~ta ,nlote, and the trans-

Forging or counterfeitin "an rumen , VIO ates 18 U,S,C, 500. 
or any stamp printed upo! a Y fostagastamp, postage meter stamp, 

a
adnY

d 
,dt!e, plate, 0fr engraving th~~e~f;~~~rohibi~a~yOrluosstacl ca5rod1, lor 
1 lOn, manu acture kno in I . .... . n 

to use or sell of "any' pape~ J u,se o~ha e, or posseSSIOn wIth intent 
envelope, or' postal card or armg e wate~m~rk ~f any stamped 
prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 501. any fraudulent ImItatIOn thereof," is 

Someone who forges or 0 t f' t stamp of any foreign gov~r~!ee;:t el s any postage stamp or revenue 
any suc~ stamp, violates 18 U.S.C. 50~~ who knowmgly utters or uses 

Forgmg or counterfeiting "an t kin ' 
thereof with intent to make it app~ po:~ar h g stamp? or,Impression 
postmark" and the kn' ar a suc ImpressIOn IS a genuine 
to use or ~en, of "any f~;;f :::~:r ~ali ~:dPossession ~ith the intent 
plate, or engra ' . un ~r eIIXl postmarkmg stamp die 
U.S.C. 503. mng, or such ImpreSSIOn thereof" is prohibited by 18 

Forgery of "the signature of an . d . any court of the United State y lU ge, reg:ster, or other officer of 
or counterfeiting of "the se I :£ or 0 ai? terntory thereof;" forgery 
in the use of any such for ado any suc c?ur:t;" knowing concurrence 
purpose of authenticatingg:nyO~ coun~~rfelt sagnature or ~eal, "for the 
counterfeit signature of an s ho?ee mg or. ocument WIth a false or 
false or counterfeit seal ofYth uc Jutge, bregI~ter, or other officer, or a 
knowing such si t e cour , su scrIbed or attached thereto 
18 U.S.C. 505. gna ure or seal to be false or counterfeit," all violat~ 

Someone who flllselymak sf' . "the seal of any departmente 
0' orges, coufntehrfeIt~, mutIlates, or alters 

18 USC 506 In add't' r agency 0 t e UnIted States", violates 
• •••• 1 Ion someone h kn . 1 ~p~esses any such seal "to' or upon WOrt' °fiwm

g J' uses, affixes or 
mISSIon document any c~ 1. cate, mstrument, com-
506. Fi~ally, some;n~r!:J>er, of. any deSCrIptIOn," violates 18 U.S.C. 
intent to defraud also viola~~~Ug~y cf.~~~sses any such seal, with the 

The false making forgm' . t' f' . .' strument in imitat" f g, COUll er eltmg, or altering of "any in 
Ion 0 . or purporting to be - bst t ffi" -

copy or certificate of the record' . t' an a rac or 0' c]al 
vessel, in the office of -any eoil t mg

f ~hgIS ry, or enroll~ent of any 
vessel for carr . th ee ?r 0 e customs, or a license to any 
States, or a ce~tilca: of ~ coastIhg trade or fisheries of the United 
any vessel under the th~~rs IP, pass, or clearance, granted for 
debenture,'or other offici~l d~~e01 the ~~~d States, or a permit, 
officer of the custom b . rt n ~an y any collector or oth€lr 
The uttering, pU:blishin~ ~ p~~?f hIS ~ffice,,, violates 18 -q.S.C. 50~r. 
do, of any of the proscribed .I~g as lrue, ~s well as atteihpts so tID l~ms a so VIolates 18 U.S.C. 507.' 
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The false making, forging, counterfeiting, or altering of any "form 
or request provided by the Government fO'r requesting a common car
rier to furnish transportation on account of the United States o-r any 
department or agency thereof," is proscribed by 18 U.'S.C. 508. The 
knowing passing, uttering, publishing, or selling of any such form or 
request is also proscrrbed by 18 U.S.C. 508. 

Someone who possesses, "knowingly and with intent to deiraud the 
United States, or any -agency thereof," "any false, altered, forged, or 
counterfeited writing or document for the purpose of ena)bling another 
to obtain from the United States, or from -any agency, officer or agent 
thereof, any sum of money" violates 18 U:S.C.l002. 

Someone who "knowingly and fraudulently" demands or endeavors 
"to -obtain any share or sum in the public stocks of the United States, or 
to have any part thereof trap.sferred, assigned, sold, or conveyed, or 
to have any annuity, dividend, pension, wages, gratuity, Qr other debt 
due from the United States, or any part thereof, received, or paid by 
virtue of any false, Iorged, or counterfeited power of attorney, au~ 
thority of instrument'~, VIolates 18 U.S.C.1003. 

The forging or counterfeiting of "any instrument, pa:per or docu-
ment" for the purpose of influencing the action of the Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corporation is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 1008. The 
knowing uttering, publishing, or passing as true of -any such instru-
ment is also prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 1008. 

The -altering, forging, or counterfeiting of any instrument, paper, 
or document, as well as the knowing uttering, publishing, or 'passing 
as true 01 any such document, "for the purpose of obtainIng any loan 
or advance 01 credit from any person, partnership, .association, or 
corporation with the intent that such loan 01; advance of credit shall 
be offered to or accepted by the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development for insurance, or fO'r the purpose of obtaining any exten
sion or renewal of 'any loan, advance of credit, or mortgage insured 
by such Department, or the acceptance, release, or substitution of any 
security on such a loan, advance of credit, or for the purpose of influ
encing in any way the action of such Department" is prohibited by 
18 U .S.C. 1010. The knowing use "'for any purpose [of] -any order, certificate or 
naturalization, certificate of citizenship, judgment, decree, or exempli
fication, unlawfully ... made, or copies or duplicates thereof, shQwing 
any person to be naturalized or admitted to be a citizen," is proscribed 
by 18 U.S.C. 1423 . The false making, forging, altering, or counterfeiting of "any oath, 
notice, affidavit, certificate of arrival, declaration 0'1 intention, cer
tificate. or documenta:ry evidence o:f naturalization or citizenship Qr 
any order, record, signature, paper or proceeding or any copy thereof, 
required or authorized by any law relating to naturalization or citizen
ship or registry of aliens," is proscribed by 18 U.S.C. 1426. Inacldi
tion, the uttering, selling, disposing oi, or using as true or genuine 
any of the specified items as well as the possession thereoi with the 
intent to unlawfully use, is also proscribed by 18 U.S.C. 1426. 

Someone who 'alters or falsifies "any record, writ, process, or other 
proceeding, in any court of the United States, whereby any judgment 
is rever~d, made void, or does not ta;ke effect," violates 18 U.S.C. 1506. 
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' , t'latinO' or altering , f ' counterfeItmg, mu 1 I::lri" with the f~he faplasspse rr:,~f::!ln~=!~t purport~ ~d'" r.a;~llrhited by h
18 o a.ny h 'ass ort or mstrumen 'tern t to use, or t e ~~~ tr:l3

s
'The

P
wilrfnl and knowing tf~: £~r~: counterfeited, f · . iShing "to another for use a:r:y St~~ent p~rporting to be a pass-ur:r: altered passport or ms 

mut~~ted, rr rohlbitedby 18 U.S,q.1543. . or false making of 
port, k.': a Sf> p forgery counterfeI~lllg, alte~~ other document reo Th~ ~wmgt ~r noni:mrugrant VIsa, P,~~I , Zhibited by 18 U.S.C. "~y dt~:ry into the United States;, t~Su~ possession, obt,,;ining, 
qmre horl ing utterance, use, atte~p 't or document IS also 1546. T e mow 't of any such VIsa, perml , 

acceh'l?tb~ntecde'b 0yr1~eU~S.C, 1546. t f 'tI'ng of "any certifi('ate'ffilicense~ 
pro 1 1 'd coun er el b ny 0 cer or 

The altering, forgmg, an I r officers or seaman ,y a 'tl sanIe" 
t ' sued to vesse s, 0 'd b law to Issue Ie , 

or documen IS U . t d States anthonze y I fnl possession or 
employee of the ,!Ije tes 18 U.S.C. 2197. The un aw nt also violates 
or by. any person, VI~u~h certificate,. license, or docu:: of such certifi-
kn°Uwlsn

g
c u~~9~l Ulauthorized printmgfo{lbl~~!~r such blank !or:

ms 18 ... . . 'th intent unlaw u y . negotIatIng 
cates ~r posse1ss81OU SO 2197, Finally, transffer.~dg, s~~en or blank also vIolates , , 'I altered or counter. el e , 
the transferhof ~llea:; ciol"tes 18 U.S.q. 2197. eroo of "any falsely 
forms of suc cer". . . t tate or foreIgn c?mm t s know-

The transportatIOn ill In o~:terfeited securitIes or tax s d"!'! c:,unter
made, forked, fl~a~~ b~~n falsely made, forg~dti~~e;: interstate or 
ing the same 0 S C 2314. The tra.nspor a aveler's check 
feit<:d" violates 18 ~ti, fraudulent inteJ;tti ~f ~~YU~.C. 2314. The fore~gn ~°fu~'::"de~ountersignature also :fon~t'::'re of another 'per;'On 
beanng . 1;\ f forgery is that the g t be created. Tlus VIew 
"narrow 'lew d on a .;.rlting for a forgery 0 b t has been critici:'ed 
must be p aceth °fal8e making o~ the wrltmfdl ~'f"iting. R. Perkms, 
focuses upon . e the making of a .e h been treated 
for: n?t fOLcus~1 uf~d ed. 1969). Endoriden~ to a::

eate 
a forged 

Onm1JlUll I1IW d endorsement was he no. 80n 5'l7 F. 2d 78, 
differently. A fo~ge tion in United Sta;tes V. SVlnP'll find a forgery 
security u~de1r9ttsl)s The "broad view" o~ fOh~ryf ':'fictitious pe!,,:on, 
80 (9th CIr. . the instrument IS tao on the wntlllg 
if the name executed 0ili,g the writing did not re~y ul? ts See Hall V. 
even if the party acoop his is the view of. most CIrCUl nfR-d 387 U.S. 
but upon the utt;~eF ~d 603 610 (8th CIr.). 7';';; fa" 791 '794 (4th 
United Sta;tes. 3 'n 'ham v. 'United States, 2 . view~fforgery, 
923 (1967) T; hOu;?ft! Circuit has followed thde na~h~';igorous concepts 
Cir 1959). e I "f I making" broo en.s V't d Sta;te8 V. 
hut'held that the termuti~: under this sectIoni, ld:; a conviction 
of forgery in ld1~~c7 1199 (5th Cir. 1977)1 (up de" however, does 
Hagerty, 561 F. . . ba;nk drafts). "False y rna , '" false mile-
for uttering filtItI°1~g false statementstHi\'}!ited Sta;tes V. 
not mean ill'!"e y CO~tor vehicle certificate 0 I Another, more ra-
age re

p
o4':;4 F" ~np. 360 (S.D: Iow~:l~!ft~ respect to '" motor Rudge" . hed an oppOSIte re::s ...... , cent, case has reac 
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vehicle certificate of title issued without a recitation of the existence 
of a lien. United Sta;tes v. Sparrow, 614 F.2d 229 (10th Cir. 1980). This 
contradiction reBects the difficulty in analyzing whether a writing is 
forged or falsely made because, although properly issued, the issuance 
is based UPon a fraudulent representation. (Sparrow appears to turn 
on a misreading of 18 U.S.C. 2314. See dissenting opinion of Circuit 
Judge McKay, United States v. SparrOW,614 F.2d 229,235-37 (10th Cir. 1980) ) . 

ReceiVIng, concealing, storing, bartering, selling, or disposing of 
'larry falsely made, forged, altered, or counterfeited securities or tax 
sbamps," and knOwingly pledging or accepting as security for a loan 
"any falsely made, forged, altered, or counterfeited seCUrities or tax 
stamps, moving as, Which are a part of, or which constitute inter
state of foreign commerce," knowing that snch securities or tax stamps 
have been falsely made, forged, altered, or counterfeited is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 2315. 

The altering, forging, making, or couuterfeiting, with intent to 
defraud, of "any stamp, coupon, ticket, book, or other device pre. 
scribed under authority of this title for the collection or payment of 
any tax imposed by this title," as well as the sale, lending, or posses
sion of "any such altered, forged, or counterfeited stamp, COUpOll, 
ticket, book, or other device", is prohibited by 26 U.S.C. 7208(1). Tbe 
fraudulent use, joining, .fixing, or placing to, with or UpOll "any vel
lum, parchment, paper, instrument, writing, package, or article, upon 
whicb any tax is imposed by this title ... lof] any forged or counter
feited stamp, or the impression of any forged or counterfeited stamp, 
die, plate, or other article", is prohibited. by 26 U.S.C. 7208(8) (0). 

Someone Who willfully removes or alters the cancellation or defac
ing marks of any adhesive stamp, "with intent to use, or cause the same 
to be used, after it has already been used", violates 26 U.S.O. 7208(4) 
(A). Dealing ill and POSSession of any such stamps is prOscribed by 
26 U.S.C. 7208(4) (B) and (C). The forging, alteration, or changing 
of any Selective Service System registration certificate, as well as the 
poosession of a certificate so forged, altered, or changed, is prohibited by 50 U.S.C. App. 462 (b), 
§ 2541-0ounte1'!eiting 

Section 2541, section 2542 (relating to forgery) and section 2548 
(relating to making, trafficking in, or POOSessing a counterfeiting or 
forging implement) of the proposed code carry forward offenses 
found m 12 titles of the United States COde, including 89 sections in title 18. 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for someone, with intent to de
frand another person or a government, knOwingly to make, conceal, 
utter or Possess a counterfeit written instrument. Intent to defraud as 
an element of the offense is carried forward from the current statutes 
in order to convey not only an intent to deprive monetari1;V, but to de-
ceive by the USe of or falsely to invite reliance upon a wrItten instru-
ment. U'f/ited States v. Best ... , 598 F.2d 247,248-49 (D.C. Cir.1979) ; 
United Sta;te. v. Leww, 592 F.2d 1232 (5th Cir.1979) . 

The term "counterfeit written instrument" is defined in section 
2546(1) of the proPosed cod. to mean a written instrument that is 8 

likeness of, or purport;, to be, .. genuine written instrument but is not 
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genuine, because sliGh written instrument has'been falsely made or 

manufactured. . There are three categories of written instruments (defined in section 

2546 (8) of the proposed code) ~ (1) A security, which is defined in section 2546(5) of the proposed 
code to include "obligations of the United States" (defined in section 
2546 ( 4) of the proposed code), other negotiable instruments, certifi
cates of interest in tangible or intangible property, currency and 

stamps. . (2) A commercial paper or document, or other commercial instru-
ment containing written or printed matter or its equivalent. 

(3) A symbol or evidence of value, right, privilege, interest, claim, 
or identification that is capable of being used to the advantage or 
disadvantage of any person. Intended to be included in this term 
are passports, visas, seals, badges, ollicial identification cards, medals 
and the trademarks of the Indian Arts -and Crafts Board (18 U.S.C. 

1158). Subsection (b) (1.) (A) classifies an offense described in section 2541 
as a C felony if the counterfeit written instrument purports to be, or is, 
a likeness 01 a security of the United States 01' has an ag~regate face 
value that exceeds $100,000. Subsection (b) (1) (B) classifies the of
fense as a D felony if the counterfeit written instrument (1) purports 
to be, or is, a likeness of a written instrument made or issued by or 
under the authority of the government (other than a security of the 
United States), a security of a national credit institution (which is 
defined in section 1145 (relating to general provisions for subchapter) 
of the proposed code) or of a corporation created by an act of Con
gress, the charter of which has expired; (2) has an aggregate face 
value greater than $3,000 but not greater than $100,000; or (3) is 
made, concealed, uttered, or possessed under circumstances that evince 
the making, or capacity for making, multiple copies. Subsection (b) 
classifies the offense as an E felony i:f the counterfeit written instru
ment is of an aggregate face value that exceeds $500 but does not ex
ceed $3,000. Subsection (b) classifies the offense as an A misdemeanor 
in any other instance. The classification of the offense by value par
allels the classification for theft olienses, section 2531 of the proposed 
code, and the approach taken by the Brown Commission, Firuit Re· 
'P(}1't, "."ction 1751, comment at 223-24 (1911). See Brown Commiss

i
?", W01'k~ng Papers 965-61 (1910). See also Model Penal Code sectlOn 

224.1, comment (Tent. Draft No. 11, 1960). 
Subsection (b) (2) provides that, in a prosecution for an offense de-

scribed in section 2541, no state of mind need be proven with respect 
to any value used in determining the class of the offense. 

Subsection (c) provides for Federal jurisc1iction over an offense 
described in section 2541 when (1) the offense is committed within the 
special jurisdiction of the United States; (2) the written instrument 
purports to be, or is, a likeness of a written instrument made or issued 
by or under the authority of the United States (ca.rrying forward 18 
U.S.C. 411 (obligations and securities of the United States)), 18 
U.S.C.496 (customs matters) , 18 U.S.C. 497 (letters patent), 18 U.S.C. 
498,499 (military and naval passes and discharge papers), 18 U.S.C. 
505 (seals of court); made or issued by or under the authority of a 
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foreign government, bank or cor t· ~~, 4~ 483) ;.a. ,",cl.Irity of a. St,;~r~r io~ \C8.l-ryin
g 

forward 18 U.S.C. 
int er t tn an m~lvldual, and that securi~ I?i"ve1'lll!'en~, or o~ a. person 
· ers a e or foreIgn commerce or h . Y IS !!lOVIng In or IS part of 
Interstate or foreign commerce' a as ~en shipped or transported in 
~~rd~~b cgnogress, the .charte~ of~hl~l hf a co1:p?rdation cr~ated by 

(
d fin ....335), a CIrculating t f as ~Xp}Ie (carrYIng for

e ed In section 1745 of th nOA~ 0 a natIOnal credit institution 
1.8 U.S.C. ?34) or a securit eis~roposed code). (carrying forward :'0'd ~carrymg forward 18 tlS.C.u4~)b.y a (n3a)tIonal credit institu
fen e J" be defrauded is the United <it ': ~ the government in-
0Tha.r 18 U.!3.C. 494). a es overnment (carrying 

e CommIttee has expand d F d . 
'Sver the securities and obligati~ns of deraJ. J~risdicti?n ¥t this area to 
· tate a,nd l.ocal governments when th omestlC or~alllzatlOns, including 
h:..,mbeVllig shl or constitutes part of in~,::::r:fm; m;itten instrument 
Tl . en pped or transported· . t or oreIgn commerce or 
· l~S e~~nsion was desi ed to cl In In ersta~e or foreign commerce b'S(h~on being expl~ed b "'*: the.gaps l1l: FederaJ counterfeitmg 

rgalllzed Orimer-Securities' y Thgalllzed crIme. See Hearings on 
§art t2 bOefore ~he Permanent Subc~~= FraIuds (se~nd series) 

ena e ommIttee on G on nvestIO'atlOns of th 
at 123-213 (19.13). overnment Operations, 93d C;;ng., 1st sess~ 

TJ,le COIIlllllttee hIlS also ex and ' 
j,p0",al jurisdiction of the United S~dtFeder~1 iurisdiction within the 

ecause at present, 10 sections (18 U es. ThIS change is a logical one tJ:4,tr9~, 497 and 499) are applicable .S.g. 4~ 480, ~82, 483,485,490' 
. e nIted States. Subsection (c) (WI In. e speCIal jurisdiction of 

tIOn when any offense describ d . 1). prOVIdes for Fedeval jurisdi 
speciaJ iu~diction of the UnitedS~e:on 2541 is committed within ilia 

SubsectIon (d) provides for a s. . . :~:. th.e written instrument p~~rrtobl F<;deral.iurisdictioo 

U
. n Instrument made or i ed b 0 e, or IS, a hkeness of a 

· mted ~tates. This provision ~b' y or under the authority of the 
(~~hCi~of:~~})aw. See Ur:itecl S:! im;~h P~7~ecii2vde principle of 

. f' , ae1't. clen2ea 411 US 931 (~ . 808, 811-12 
er"fa: 0 extraterritorial juri'dict' . '. 19, 3) (upholding the ex-
or se use of a military pass~nde~ors U sc~~ctIO)n with the forgery 
§ 254£-11' o'l'{fery; • •. 9. 

Subsection (a) makes it an . fraud another person or govern:~~se~or ~oieone, with intent to de-
o(rdePfin0ssdes~ a ior:ged written instru'lli~nt °AWIDfg y tdo ma~e, concooJ, utter 

e In sectIOn 2546(3) f . orge wrltten in t 
ment that is a ilikeness of 0 0 the proposed code) is .. writte~ r;:tent 
ment but is not genuine a,~,;:rports i:? be, !' genuine written inst~: 
:fals~ly altered, completed si sdch wrItten Instrument: (a) hasbeen 
addI~IOn or insertion' (c) . gne , or ~nd?rsed; (b) contains a of! 1 gen~e.writ,ten instru'ments ~so: (d)m:m~tlOn. of pa.rt:s of 2 or ,;~~: 
?r :: VIOlatIon of the law' governing as thee~ ISSUed WIthout authority 
InS rument. e lssuance of such writte 

The phrase "falsely si ed n 
the traditional meaninO'~:f ~ 1~kpl1ed or .endorsed" carries :forward 

t"> C 0 genUIneness in the instrument. 
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The Committee chose to also cover "false agency signatures" in 
which the actor executes his or her own signature and represents to 
have an authority that is exceeded or nonexistent. The signa:ture is 
genuine, but strictly speaki~g ~he writ~n~ is false because the wri~ing 
purports to speak for the prInCIpal but In fact doe~ not. See R. PerkIns, 
Oriminal Law 346 (~d edt 1969). Fak~ agenc~ sIgnatures w~r~ held 
not to have been within the congressIOnally mtended definItIon of 
forgery by Mr. Justice Harlan in Gilbert v. United States, 370 U.S. 
650,659 (1962). . 

The last clause of the definition is also intended to incorporate In 
the forgery section writings that are issued in violation of the law 
(e.g., 18 U.S.C. 334: 335). Such instruments, genuine on their: ~ace" but 
having been issued unlawfully, are false. Because of the wrItmg s es
sentiallack of authority, the Committee chose to include this type of 
offense in the forgery se.ction. ... 

Subsection (b) classIfies an offense descrIbed m sectIOn ~542 ~s a 
C felony if the forged written instrument purports to be, or IS, a lIke
ness of a security of the United States or has an aggregate face value 
that exceeds $100,000. Subsection (b) classifies the offen~e as 3: D felony 
if the forged written instrument (1) purports to be, or IS, a lIk~ness of 
a written instrument made or issued by or under the authorIty of a 
government (other tha,n a security of the United States), or a security 
of a national credit institution (which is defined in section 1745 (relat
ing to general provisions :for subchapter) of the proposed. code) or of 
a corporation created by an act of Congress, the charter of whl-ch has 
expired; (2) has an aggr:egate face value greater than $3,000 but not 
greater than $100,000; or (3) is made, co:r;cealed, utter~d, or posse~sed 
under circumstances that eV111ce the makIng, or capaCIty for makm~, 
multiple copies. Subsection (b) classifies the offense as an E felony If 
the forged written instrument is of an aggregate face value that ex
ceeds $500 but does not exceed $3,000 and as an A misdemeanor in any 
other instance. The classification of the offense by value parallels the 
classification for theft offenses, section 2531 of the proposed code and 
the approach taken by the Brown Commission. See Final Report sec
tion 1751, Comment at 223-24 (1971), and WOQ"king Pape'l's 965-67 
(1970). See also l\1:odel Penal Code Section 224.1, Comment (Tent. 
Draft No. 11,1960). . . . 

Subsection (b) (2) prOVIdes that, 111 a prosecutIOn for an ?ffens8 de
scribed in section 2542, no state of mind need be proven WIth respect 
to any value used in det~rmining the class ?f t?e ?ff~nse. 

Subsclction (c) prOVIdes for Federal JurlsdI~tIOn over an oire?1se 
described in section 2542 by cross reference to sectIOn 2541 ( c) (l'elatmg 
to countedeiting) of the proposed cod~, which.provi~es .that Fede~al 
jurisdiction exists when (1) the offense IS commItted withm the specIal 
Jurisdiction of the United States; (2) the written instrum~nt purports 
to be or is, a likeneBs of a written instrument made or Issued by or 
unde; the authority of the United States (carrying forward 18 U.S.C. 
411 (obligations and securities of the United States), 18 U.S.C. 496 
( customs matters), 18 U.S.C. 497 (letters patent), 18 U.S.C. 498, 499 
(military and naval passes and discharge papers), 18 U.S.C. 505 (seals 
of court» . made or issu{;'.dby or under the authority of a foreign 
government, bank or corporation (carrying forward 18 U.S.C. 480, 
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482, 483); a s~cUJ;it;y of a State or loca~ goyernment, or of a person 
?ther than an 111~Ivldual, and that securIty IS moving in or is part of 
~nterstate or fore!gn commerce or has ~een shipped or transported in 
mterstate or foreIgn commerce; a securIty of a corporation created by 
an Act of Congress, the. chart~r of which has expired (carryino- for
war~ 18. U.S.C. 33~), a c~rculatmg note of a national credit institution 
(WhICh IS defined In sectIOn 1745 of the proposed code) (carrying for
'Yard 18 U.$.C. 334), or a security issued by a national credit institu
tIOn (carrymg forward ~8 U.S,C'. 493); or (3) the government in
tended to be defrauded IS the Umted States Government (carrying 
forward 18 U.S.C. 494). 

The Committee has expanded Federal jurisdiction in this area to 
?over the securities and obligations of domestic organizations includ
~ng St~te a;nd local g<?vernments, when the forged written instrument 
IS movmg ~ or constItutes part o~ in.terstate or foreign commerce or 
has. been shIpped or transported m mterstate or foreign commerce. 
~ll!s ~xJ?ansIO~ was designed to close the gaps in Federal forgery 
Jurlsdl~tIon b~lllg exploi~e~ by organized crime. See Hearings on 
Orgamzed Crnne--SecurItIes: Thefts and Frauds (second series) 
Part 2, before. the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations of the 
Senate CommIttee on Government Operations 93d Cong 1st sess 
at 123-273 (1973). .,.,., 
T~e 901~m~tt~e has also expanded E'ederal jurisdiction within the 

speCIal JUrlSdICtIOn of the UnIted States. This change is a logical one 
bec~use at present, 10 sections (18 U.S.C. 478 480 482 483 485 490' 
494, 49~, 497 and 499) are applicable wit~in the sp~cial jurisdicti~n of 
the Umted States. Sub~ectIO? (c) prOVIdes for Federal ju:eisdiction 
whe~ a~y .o~en?e descrIbed m sectIOn 2542 IS committed within the 
speCIal JurIsdICtIOn of the United States. 

SubsectioD; (d). provides for extraterritorial Federal jurisdiction 
whe? the wrItten illst~ent purports to be or is, a likeness of a writ
ten lllstru~ent m~~e or: Issue.d by or under the authority of the United 
Sta~es. ThIS prOVISIon IS based upon the protective principle of inter
n~tIOnal law. See V,,!ited fttates V. Bi'l'ah~ 470 F.2d 898, 811-12 (4th 
Oir. 1972), qe'l't: de'!"'te(l, ~~+ U.~. 931 (1973) (upholdmg the exercise 
of extrater~I~rlal JurIsdICtIOn In connection with the forgery or false 
use of a mIlItary pass under 18 U.S.C. 499); United States V. FeIJ'
nant!ez, 496 F.2~ 1~94 (5th Cir. 1974) (construing 18 U.S.C. 495 as 
haVIng extraterrltorlal application). 

§ 25~-¥aking, t'l'af/laking in, O'l' posses8ing a aownte'l'jeiting ()I)" jorg
'tng 'tmplement 

Section 2543 carri8i§ forward 16 U.S.C. 718; 18 U.S.C. 474, 476, 477, 
481, ~87, 488, 500, 501,.503, 509,. 1~26, 1546, 23~4, and 2315, and 26 
U.~.C. 7208. Th~se s8?tIO.ns prohIbIt the .po~sessIOn, use, or transpor
ta~IOn of th~ varl~us d~vlces used for: prmtlllg or engraving counter
feIts or genume wrItten mstruments WIthout authority 
. Subs.ection (a) makes itt an offense for someone t~ make conceal 
traffic ill or po~sess a,pou~~terfeit~g or forging implement,' with in~ 
te~t tha~ such Implem~ntJ:>e used ill making a counterfeit or forged 
wrItten m~,trument ~r. \.~nQ~her co:unt~rfeiting or \forging implement. 
The term counterf~ItI~).g orforgmg nnplement" IS defined in section 
2546(2) of the proposed code to mean an engraving, plate,.hub, stone, 
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paper, tool, die, mold, ink, photograph, negative or other implement or 
impression designed or suited for the making of a genuine or counter
feit or forged written instrument or another counterfeiting or forging 
implement. T~is definition brings forw,ard curre~t law. by including all 
types of utensIls that are used for makmg the wrItten mstruments that 
are the su1?ject of counterfeiting and forging offenses. 

SubsectIOn (b) classifies the offense as a class C felony in the case in 
which the implement is designed or suited to make securities of the 
United States, or false written instruments of an aggregate value of 
more than $100,000. This generally carries forward the current penal
ties .. The offense is a class D felony if the circumstances show that 
the Implement can be used to make 3 or m('a copies of a written instru
ment or if the implement is designed or suited for making false instru
ments of an aggregate value of greater than $3,000 but less than 
$100,.000. rhe offense is a class ~ felo~y in any other case. The value 
classIficatIOns parallel the clasSIficatIOns for theft offenses section 
2531, and the counterfeiting and forgery offenses of the propo~ed code. 
Subsection (b) (2) provides that, in a prosecution of an offense de
scribed in section 2543, no state of mind need be proven with respect 
to any value used in determining the class of the offense. 

'Su~sect~on (c) pr?vides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
descrIbed In thIS sectIOn when (1) the offense is committed within the 
special jurisdi~tion of the United~tates; (2) the written instrument, 
for ~hICh the lffip~ement (or the Implement to be made) is designed 
or sUlt~d to make, IS or purports to be, made or issued by or under the 
authorIty of or guaranteed by the United States, or is made or issued 
b.y or .under th~ authority ofa foreign government, bank or corpora
tIon; IS 3; Se?U~Ity of a State .01' 100al go:rernme.nt or of a person other 
~han an md.lvldual, and the I~plement IS movmg in or constitutes or 
IS part of I~te!state or foreIgn, commerce, or has been shipped or 
transported m mterstate or foreIgn commerce' is a security of a cor
P?ration c~eated ~y an Act of CDngress, the charter of whICh has ex
plred; a Clrculatmg note of a national credit institution' a security 
issued by a national credit institution and the offense is co~mitted by 
an agent of such institution. 

Subsection, (d). p:r~vides for extr~territo~ial Federal jurisdiction 
when the wrItten mstrument, for whICh the lffiplement (or the imple
ment to b.e made) is designed or suited ~o make, is or purports to be 
ma~e or Issued bJ: or un~~r t~eauthorlty of, or guaranteed by the 
pmted S'tates. ThIs prOVISIon IS based on the protective principal of 
mternatlOnallaw and carries forward current law. United States- v. 
Ji'e'l'1}4ndez, 496 F:.2d.1294 (5~h Cir.1974) (construing 18 U.RC. 495 as 
haVIng e:.riraterrltorIaI apphcation). 
§ 2544-T ra;ffi(Jking in (Jo'lJlll,terfeit labels for plwnore(Jords and (Jopies 

of motion pictures and audiovisual works ' , 
This section carries forward, in modified form, 18 U.S.C. 2318 and 

r~aches recor~ and!llm label ~ounterfeiting, a form of record and film 
pIracy (8~e dlsc!lsslOn of,~ectIOn 2537 (relating to criminal infringe
ment of a copYI'l~ht) of th.e proposed code at 324-26 surra.). A record 
or film cOlmte!f~Iter duphcate~ the package, graphics, and perform
ance of the oI'lgmal work, leadmg consumers to believe that they tl,re 
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buying a product emanating from a legitimate motion picture studio 
or recording company. The duplicate of the package and graphics may 
come close to the original in quality since high quality photographic 
repro~uction and printing is now simply and inexpensively obtained. 
B.ut smce the duplication of the performance is technically much more 
difficult and expew:;jve, the performance is usually technically inferior. 

Subsection (a) makes it a class D felony for someone to traffic in 
counterfeit labels which are affixed, or designed to be affixed, to a 
phonorecord or to a copy of a motion picture or an audiovisual work. 
'rhe counterfeit label must be affixed to the record or film when the 
record or film moves in interstH,te commerce in order that the offense 
be committed under current law. Record and film counterfeiters have 
been avoiding Federal jurisdiction by shipping the counterfeit labels 
unattached, shipping the di,scs, 8-track cartridges, or other containers 
separately, and then affixing the labels. Subsection (a) chan~es current 
law and refers to counterfeit labels which are "affixed or a.esigned to 
be affixed". Thus, even though the counterfeit labels may be shipped 
unattached and separately, there is an offense under this section as 
long as those labels are designed to be affixed. 

Current law (18 U.S.C. 2318) provides the equivalent of class A 
misdemeanor penalties for a first offense and class IE felony penalties 
for a second offense. The Committee has changed current law to p:co
vide class D felony penalties for any violation: Record and film coun
terfeiting has been growing at an alarming rate. The Committee 
therefore decided to increase the penalty and to treat all violations 
(whether ~ first or subsequent offense) alike. . 

SubsectIOn (b) (1) defines the term "counterfeit label" to mean an 
identifying label or container'thatappears to be genuine but is not. 
The term includes the entire package of a tape, video cassette, or 
sound recordin~-album covers, sleeves, jackets, containers, and so on. 
The term ·'also mcludes simulated genuine labels that have not 'previ
ously existed publicly. There are instances, for example, where a film 
counterfeiter has reproduced packages and distributed video tapes of 
a film not released to the pubhc in that form. The definition of "coun
terfeit label" in subsection (b) would permit the prosecution of such 
activity under this section. 

Subsection (b) (2) provides that the terms "phonorecord", "motion 
picture", and "audiovisual work" have the meanings given to those 
terms in section 101 of title 17 of the United States (relating to . 
copyrights) . 

Subsection (c) (1) 'provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
described in this section if the offense is committed within the special 
jurisdiction of the United States. This is new to Federal law. Subsec
tion (c) (2) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense described 
in this section if the mail or a facility of interstate or forei~ commerce 
is used in the commission of the offense. This carries forward 18 
U.S.C. 2318 inso:far as the use of interstattf'commerce facilities is con
cerned; the use of the mail is new. Subsection (c) (3) provides for 
Fedf3ral jurisdiction over an offense described in this section if the 
counterfeit label is affixed to, or encloses, or is designed to be affixed to 
or enclose, a copyrighted audiovisual work or motion picture, or a 
phonorecord of a copyrighted sound recording. This is new to current 
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law and permits Federal pr<?secu~ion when the activity i~volves pre-
1972 audiovisual works, motIon pIctures, or sound recordIngs. 
§ 254£-Fr'C1fUdulently acquiring Or' "fSing i{£entification; making Or' 

tr'ajficking in fOr'ged 0'1' cownterfe~t ident~jicatwn: .. . 
Current provisions of title 18 concerning the mIs~se of IdentIfica

tion or false impersonation are very focused. A brIef summary of 
most of the pertinent provisions follows: . . . 

Whoever manufactures, sells, or possesses any badge, IdentificatIOn 
card, or other insignia for the use. of any Federa~ em~loye~, or any 
colorable imitation thereof, or copIes such badge, IdentIficatIOn card, 
or insignia without authorization violates 18 U.S.C: 701. .. 

Falsely and willfully representing onsel:f as beIng a cItIzen of the 
United States is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 911. . . 

The use of an unlawfully issued certi~cate of natl~rahzatIOn or 
citizenship violates 18 U.S.C. 1423. Knowmgly p~OCUrI?~, con~rary 
to law naturalization or evidence of naturalIzatIOn, cItIzenslup or 

, , k· f' t alienage violates 18 U.S.C. 1425. Falsely:rna lI~g, .0rgIn~ .or co~n er-
feiting certain documents relating to naturalIzatIOn, cItIzens~Ip or 
alienage violates 18 U.S.C. 1426. The unlaw~l sale of a certIficate 
of naturalization or citizenship or other eVIdence of such status 
violates 18 U.S.C. 1427. . 

Willfully and knowingly making. a ~alse stateme~t in an applica
tion for a United States passport, WIth Intent to obtaIn such passport .. 
violates 18 U.S.C. 1542. Use of a passport obtained by the use ?f 
false statements also violates 18 U.S.C. 1542. Forging or counterfeIt
ing a passport or writing purporting to be a passport, o~ the use of 
such forgery or counterfei~, violates 18 u.s.a: 1543. WIllfully and 
knowingly using a passport Issued for another VIolates 18 U.~.C. 1544. 
Forging or counterfeiting visas or entry documents, or usmg such 
documents, is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 1546. . . 

Subsection ~ a) makes it a class D felony for. ~omeone, WIth illtent to 
defraud another person or a government, knOWIngly to: (~) use f~aud 
Jas defined ~ sect~on ~01 o~ the. proposed code) to ?btam a wrItte~ 
Instrument eVIdencmg IdentIficatIon, or capable of bem~ use~ fo:r; eVI
dencing identification; (2). use 'a written i.nstru.me~t eVI~enCI!lg Iden
tification, or capable of beI?1g used for eVIdencm.g Ide~tIficatIon, th~t 
has been fraudulently obtamed; (3) use any wrItten u:-strUl?en~ eVI
dencing identification, or capable of 'being used for eVldencmg ~~eD:
tification that has been issued for the use of another person; (4) nlakb~ 
conceal ~tter, possess or traffic in a counterfeit or f?rged written j~
strume~t evidencing identification or capable of bemg used. for e'\'1-
denci~g id~ntification; <;r ~tt~m;pts to do any ?f the fo;reg<;nng ~cts. 

ThIS sectIOn enlarges JurIsdIctIOn over eurrenij law, WhlC~ Is,IIill.1tea 
essentially ~o offenses involvlltR: immigration'-a~d n~tura!IzatIon ~,nd 
the use of VIsas and passports. -The use of fal~e Ip.entIfic!l't~~n has been 
found to be an integralaspec~ of nm;nero~s cr~mmal actIvltles, ?uch as 
government program fraud, ille~allmmIgratIon, drug trafficlnng, se
curities fraud, forgery, and credIt card fraud .. See :rhe Report ?f .the 
F·ederal Advisory Committee on False IdentificatIOn, The Onm~nal 
Use of Falseldentijication(1976). "Existing Federal provisions are ., 
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ineffective as most identification documents are issued and regulated 
~y the States. Many State la:ws punish only the U8e of a false identifica
tIOn document ther~by leaVIng la:v. e~forcement o:!ficial? without any 
way to proceed lmtII an offense utIlIzmg the false IdentIfication docu
~ent. has .bee~ co~plete~. Further, although the problem of false 
IdentIficatIOn IS natIOn.al m sc?pe, ~he i~dividual States are powerless 
to protect any but theIr own IdentIficatIon documents and are unable 
to control counterfeiting or criminal use of their own documents when 
s~ch acts are carried out beyond their own borders. '1 Letter from As
SIstant Attorney General for Legislative Affairs Patricia M. Wald to 
Speaker ~f the House Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. (March 22 1979). 

SuJ:>sect~on (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction ove~ an offense 
descrIbed In sectIOn 2545 when (1) the written instrument involved is 
or purports to be, made or issued by or under the authority of th~ 
UnIted States; (2) the actor moved across a State or United States 
boun~ary in. the.commis~ion of th~ offense; or (3) the written instru
ment IS movmg m, constItutes, or IS part of interstate or foreign com
~e;rce, or the Unite~ States mail, or has been shipped or transported 
In Interstate or foreIgn commerce, or the mail. The Committee intends 
~hat this offense be limited to situations giving rise to a clear Federal 
Interest. 

Subsection (c) provides for extraterritorial Federal jurisdiction 
:when the written instrumen! involved is, or purports to be, made or 
Issued by or u?1der the authorIty of the United States. 

.The CommIttee has been aware of the difficulties in applying the doc
~I"lne of ?QJlateral estoppel and the prohibition against double jeopardy 
In certaIn types of cases. Various offenses described in sections 1511 
(relat~ng to unlawfully entering the United States as an alien), 1515 
(r~latIng: to fraudulently acquiring or improperly using evidence of 
cI~Izenslilp), 1516 (relatmg to fraudulently acquiring or improperly 
~smg a passport) , 1704 (relating to obtaining a government authoriza
tIOn by fraud) , and 1742 (relating to making a false statement) of the 
proposed code may be lesser included offenses of offenses described in 
section 2545. The COD?-mittee, in adopting section 2545 as a separate 
oifeI,lse to cover certam gaps in the law, intends to avoid mUltiple 
pumshments for the same conduct or transaction. See gener'ally Note, 
Double Jeopardy: M~tZtiple P'/'osecutions Ar'ising Fr'orn the Same 
Tr'ansaction, 15 Am. Crim. L. Rev. 259 (1978). 
§ 2546-Definitions fOr' subchapter' 

Paragraph (1) defines the term "counterfeit writt'Bn instrument" 
to m~an a ,!ritteI,l instrument tha;t is a liken~ssof or purports to be a 
~enume wrItten mstrument but IS not genuIne, because such written 
mstrument has been falsely made or manufactured. 

Paragraph (2) defines the term "counterfeiting or forgin~ imple
~ent" to mean an engr.aving, plate, hub, stone, paper, tool, dIe, mold, 
mk, 1?hotograph, neg~tIve, or other iml?lement or impression designed 
or SUIted .:for the makIng of a counterfeIt or forged written instrument 
or another counterfeiting or forging implement. 

Paragral?h (3) defines the term "forged written instrument" to 
mean a wrItten instrument that is a likeness of, or purports to be, a 
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genuine written instrument but is not genuine because such written 
instrument-- ' 

(A) has been falsely altered, completed, signed, or endorsed; 
(B) contains a false additiOll thereto or insertion therein; 
(0) is a combination of parts of two or more genuine written 

instruments; or 
(D) has been issued without authority or in violation of the law 

governing the issuance of such written instrument. 
Paragraph (4) defines the term "obligation of the United States" 

to mean a bond, certificate of indebtedness, national bank currency, 
Federal Reserve note, Federal Reserve bank note, coupon, United 
States note, Treasury note, gold certificate, silver certificate, fractional 
note, certificate of deposit, stamp, canceled stamp, postage meter 
stamp, stamped envelope, postal card, coin, gold or silver bar coined 
or stamped at a mint or assay office of the United States, or other repre
sentation of value of any denomination, issued pursuant to 'a Federal 
statute, except a bill, money order, check, or draft for money, drawn 
by or upon an authorized officer of the United States. This definition 
carries forward 18 U.S.C. 8. 

Paragra.ph (5) defines the term "security" to mean (A) 'an obliga
tion of the United States; (B) a circulating note, note, stock certificate, 
treasury stock certificate, bond, treasury bond, debenture, certificate of 
deposit, interest coupon, bill, check, draft, warrant, money order, 
money order blank, traveler's check, airline ticket, letter of credit, 
warehouse receipt, negotiahle bill of lading, evidence of indebtedness, 
certificate of interest in or participation in any profitsharing; agree
ment, collateral-trust certificate, preorganization certificate or s~b
scription, transferable share, investment contract, voting-trust certlfi· 
cate, or certificat~ of ~terest in ta;ngible or intangible property; (C) 
an instrument eVldencmg ownershIp of goods, wares, or merchandIse; 
(D) a certificate for, receipt for, or warrant or right to subscribe to or 
purchase any of the ri~h ts or instruments desc~be~ in subparagraph 
(A.), (B), or (C) of thIS paragraph; (E) an obhgatIOn, banknote, bIll, 
coin, or bar issued by a foreign government and intended by the law or 
usage of such governmen.t to circulate as money; (F) a security of a, 
foreign government; (G) a p~tage ~tamp, tax stam:r>, or uncanceled 
sta,mp, whether or not d(~monetIzed, Issued by a foreIgn government; 
or (H) any other written instrument commonly ,known as a security. 
The Committee added airline tickets to this definition as part of a 
consistent effort to counter frauds against the 'airline industry. See 
section 2531 ( e) (36) (relating to theft) of the proposed code. 

Paragraph (6) defines the term "tax stamp" to mean a tax stamp, 
tax token, tax meter imprint, or any similar evidence of ~n o~li,gation 
running to a government or of the discharge of such an O?hgatlo~l. . 

Paragraph (7) defines the t~rm "u~ter" to mea~ to Issne, aui~hentI
cate transfer, publish, traffic In, deliver, transmIt, present, dIsplay, 
use,'certify, or otherwise give currency to. 

Paragraph (8) defines ~he term "written instrument" to mean (A>. a 
security; (B) a commel'c~al paper OF document, or?ther ~ommerClal 
instrument containing wrItten or prmted matter or ItS eqUlvalent; or 
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.~C) t3:fiymt.bol 0hr ev!dence of value, right, privilege, interest claim or 
1 en I ca IOn t at IS capable of being used to the advanta' e or dis
:dva~e of any J?ers?n; but, except as used in section 2543 g( relating 
o.mD: g, traffick~ng I~ or pos~essmg a counterfeiting implement) of 

thIS tItle, .d?es not mclude a wrItten instrument that is the subject of a 
copnterfelthg, forgery, or uttering offense described outside this title. 
th aragraI;> (9) defines. the term "written instrument issued under 
• >8 authOrIty of the Umted States" to include a warehouse recei t 
Is~ued pursuant}o the pni.ted States Warehouse . .1.ct (7 U.S.C. J1 Jf sedq·) and an authorlzatlOn card" as defined in section 3 (b) of the 

00 Stamp Act of 1964 (7 U.S.C. 2012 (b) ). ~ 
.Par3:graph (10) defines the term "traffic" to mean transfer or other

wb~e. dIspose of, to .anqther, as consideration for anything or'value. or 
o am control of WIth Intent to so transfer or dispose. ' 

SUBCHAPTER VI-NONGOVERNMENTAL BRIBERY 

OU1"1'ent Law 

r-. The Anti-Ki~k~ack Statue of 1946 (Pub. L. No. 86-695,41 USC 
::,1 et seg.) p~OhlbltS the .payment of any'£ee or compensation or g;a~t~ 
~gl of afY gIft of any kmd by, or on behalf 'Of, a subcontractor to 'any 

19 tl?r Ie~ su contra:ctor or prime contractor holding a negotiated 
con ract WIth the Urnted States, or to any officer:f partner, em 10 ee 
?r agent of such subcontractor or prime contractor, as an indu~er!ent 
for ~d acknowle?gement of the award of any subcontract. The statute 
prOVI es penaltIes fo~' any per:son who knowingly makes or receives 
su~h fees, compensatIOn, or gIftS. "[T]he essential elements o{ the 
crIme . . . are that the partIes be within the class covered b the 
statutE'}; . .. a contract [be J ~overed by the statute, ... and an alcept
ance e made] of a prohIbIted payment ... with knowled e of its 
nature,'and purpose," Howard v. United States 345 F 2d f26 129 
.c1~t C~r~), aert. denied, 382 U.S. 838 (1965). To ~ustain ~ convi~tio~ 
~t IS nOli. necessary to prove that the defendant know that the contract 
~~3F~rn was covered 'b~ the statute ( see United States v, Grossman 

'. 951, 9~4 (4th Clr.), aert. denied, 382 U.S. 982 (1968) and 
l:;tb~:edlted thereIn) ; that the contract which is the object of the pro-
11 1 payment. was actually made (HtnlJard v. United. States 345 
F.2? 126 (1st Clr.), aert denied, 383 U.S. 838 (1965»; or that the 
¥lllted States ~uffered any loss as a result of the prohibited payment 
3;:U~. ~3I'(t~~~)1~tes, 361 F.2d 75'3, 7,55 (1st Oir.) , aert. denied, 

U ~a8or bribery. is proscribed principally by 18 U.S.C. 1954 and 29 
. . . 186. SectIOn 1954 outlaws any fee, con;unission, kickback ift 

loan ?r any oth~r transfer ?f money or 'anyttiing of value to intt'u~nc~ 
c~rtaIn persons mvo~v~~ WIth employee welfare benefit plans or pen
~IOn.planR The. prohIbItIOn extends to offers, solicationpayments and 
relcelpts. egular payments for goods or services provided by service 
p an employees are excepted . 
. Section 3~2 of the ~aft-Hartley .Act (29 U.S.C. 186) prohibits sub
Ject to certa·In exc~pt~ons, the tra,nsfer of 'anything of value fro~ "an 
emeloyer, or aSSOCIatIOn ,of employers," or certain of their agents to 
varIOUS employee and umon representatives for the purpose of causing 
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such representative.s directly ?r indirectly. to influence ~ny othe~ em
ployees in the exerCIse of the TIght to organIze and bargam collectIvely 
through representatives of their own choosing; or to an officer or 
employee of a labor organization with intent to influence the officer 
or employee in respect to any actions, decisions, or duties as a repre-
sentative of employe~s or as such ~ffic~r or employee. ... 

The section has wIthstood constItutIonal challenges questIOnIng Its 
vagueness, United States v. Lanni, 466 F.2d 1102 (3d Oi~. 1972), .and 
its application to bribes paid under the guise of Ohrlstmas gIfts, 
United States v. Thompson, 466 F. Supp. 18 (W.D. Pa.), ajf'd, 588 
F.2d 825 (3d. Oir. 1978) (assertion of restriction on religious free~om 
summarily dismissed). Oonviction does not require proqf of ,an eV:Jlor 
bad purpose. United States v. Peoora, 484lf.2d 1289 (3d. 011'. ]~9'73) ; 
United States v. Gibas, 300 F.2d 836 (7th OI~.), oert. demed, 371 p.~. 
817 (1962); but rather simply a reckless dIsregard ~or the ~ctI?n s 
demands which is satisfied by knowledge of the mateTIal facts. Unded 
States v.' Kaye, 556 F.2d ~55. (7t!1 Oir.), oe'l't. denie.d, 434 U.S. ~21 
(1977) ; United States v. Rwmard2, 357 F.2d 91 (2d OIr.) , oert. de'flJl~d, 
384 U.S. 942 (1966); United States v. H oU, 333 F.2d 455 (2d Olr. 
1964), oert. denied sub nom. Rath v. Urnited State.s, 380 U.S. ~42 
(1965) ; United States v. [{eegan, 331 F.2d.257 (7th OIr.) , oert. den.~ed, 
379 U.S. 828 (1964) ; United States v. Inmso, 292 F.2d 374 (7th OIr.) , 
(JBTt. denied, 368 U.S. 920 (1961); United States v. A.laimo, 191.F. 
'Supp. 625 (M.:!? Pa. 1961). The courts h~ve fo~nd that Oongress m
tended the sectIOn to represent the exerCIse of Its full powers under 
the Oommerce Clause and recognized its al?plication to cas~s 'Yher:e the 
effect on commerce was indirect. See Un2ted States v. Rwmard~, 357 
F.2d 91 (2d Oir.) , oert. denied, 384 U.S. 942 (1966) (employees.main
tained furnaces which used fuel purchased locally but preVIously 
shipped in interstate commerce) ; United States v. Kramer, 355 F.2d 
891 (7th Oir.) , cert. denied, 384 U:S.100 (1966). (construction?f a 
road which led into an interstate hIghway) ; Un~ted States~. G~bas, 
300 F.2d 836 (7th Cir. 1962) (intrastate . pick-up a:nd dehvery of 
machinery previously or subsequently shIpped m Interstate com
merce). The courts have also interpreted broadly the class of ~abor offi
cials covered see United States v. Kaye, 556 F.2d 855 (7th Olr.) , oert. 
de11lied, 434 U.S. 921 (19?7); Unite~ States v. Fisher, ~87 F.2d 165 
(2d Cir. 1967), oe'rt. demed, 390 U.S. 953 (1968); Un2ted States v. 
Dornovan 339 F.2d 404 (7th Oir. 1964), cert. denied, 380 U.S. 975 
(1965) ; the kinds of things of value prohibited ~o be transfer~ed, see 
United States v. Sohijfma;n, 552 F.2d 1124 (5th Clr.) , oert. denwd, 434 
U.S. 860 (1977) (reduced hotel rates); United States v. Fishe,!" ~87 
F.2d 165 (2d dire 1967), oert. denied, 390 U.S. 953 (1968) (buildmg 
materials and equipment) ; United States V. Thompson, 466 F. Supp, 
18 (W.D. Pa. 1978), ajf'd, 588 F.2d 825 (3rd.Oir. 1978) {cash Christ
mas gifts, altho~gh the court suggested tha;t mnocuous grits such as a 
box of candy mIght not be covered); Un~ted States v. Ferrar:a,.458 
F.2d 868 (2d Ci~.), cert. denied, 408.U.S.. 931 (1972) (commIssIons 
from coffee distrIbutor to representatIve for coffee purchased by ~m
ployer); United States v. Peoora, 484lf.~ 1289, (3d 9Ir.J973l (gIfts 
and cash from sale of tickets and advertIsmg at a testImomal dmner) ; 
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United State8 v. Roth, 333 F.2d 450 (2d Oir. 1964) cert. denied 380 
U.S: 942 (1~65) (loans int~rest-free and made witho~t collateral) ; and 
the meffectIveness of passmg the bribe through third parties, United 
State8.v. Ove'rton, :'=~O F.2d 761, oert. de.nied, 4~1 U.S. 909 (1973) 
(2d 9 Ir. 197~) (dIvIdends from a pubhc relatIOns firm of which 
a: unIon offiCIal was a shareholder and which had been estab
lIshed to exploit. his union position); United States V. LCf/l/,ni, 466 
F.2d 1102 (3d Olr. 1972) (unearned salary of thbtlefendant's' girl
frie~d) ; UnitedState8 v.MoMaster, 343 F.2d 176 (6th Oir.1964), cert. 
den,wd, 382 -o:.S. 818 .(1965) (payments to a trucking company of 
wh~ch the UnIon offiCIal was controlling shareholder); K orholz V. 
Vwtted States, 269 F.2d 897 (10th Oir. 1959), oert. denied, 361 U.S. 929 
(1960) (employer payment of union officials loan obligations) . United 
Sta~e8 v,. Pecqra, 484 F.~d 1289 (3d Cir. 1973) (payments through a 
testlm?mal dmner cOmmIttee) ; United States v. Ferra1"a, 458 F.2d 868 
(2d O~r.), cert. denied, 408. U.~. 981 (1972) (payments in the form of 
commlsslo~S from coffee dIstrIbutor for sales to employer who would 
not otherwIse have purchased) . 

Under the proper circumstances labor bribery may be covered by 
the Federal mail fraud provision (18 U.S.C. 1341), the Travel Act 
(18. U.S.C. 1952), and the Racketeer Influenced 'Und Corrupt Organi
zatIOn Act (18 U.S.C. 1961-68). See United State8 v. Kaye F.2d 85,5 
(7th 9Ir.) ,.cert. denied, 434 U.S. 921 (1977). ' 
. BrIbery m sporting contests is proscribed by 18 U.S.C. 224. Depend
mg upo~ the CIrcumstances the same misconduct may also violate Fed
eral mall fraud, 18 U.S.C. 1341, wire fraud, 18 U.S.C. 1343, Travel 
Ac~, 18 U.S.O. 1952, and internal revenue, 26 U.S.C. 7206(2), pro
VlSl<;ms. See Vnited~tate8 V. W~l8h, 544F.2d 156 (4th Oir.1976), cert. 
denwd sub nom. BWMp v. Un~ted State8, 429 U.S. 1093 (1977). Al
!houg~ 18",U·~·9. 224(0) (2) defines the contests covered as those 
myolvmg mdlvl~ual contestants," the cases indicate the section ap
plIes to horse racmg as well as to those contests which only involve 
human pa~ticipants. United States V. Pinto, 503 F.2d 718 (2d Oir. 
1974). Whll~ .the offense would ordinarily involve both participants 
~nd nonpartICIpants, the offense may be committed by contestants act
mg alon~. I d. Section 224 (b) makes it clear that the numerous State 
sports brIbery s~a~ute.s are not preempted. 

The offer, soliCItatIOn, payment or receipt of kickbacks bribes 1'e
bat~ o~ other reml!nerat~on in connection with services fu~ded u~der 
MedicaId and MedIcare tItles of the Social Security Act are prohibited 
by 42 U.S.O. 1395nn(b) and 1396h(b). Amendments in 1977 made it 
clear tha.t the prohibitions were not to be construed narrowly. Oom
pare Vn~ted State8 v. Hancoo~, 604F.2d 999 (Jth Cir.) , (Jert. denied, 
100 S.Ot. 521 (1979), and Unvted States v. We~ngarden 468 F Supp 
4~0 (R.D. Mich. 1979) ; with United States v. Zaxilw1", 586 F.2d in2 (2d 
Olr. ~978) and Uni.ted States ,:,. Porter, 591 F.2d .1048 (5th Cir. 1979). 
As WIth 'Other specific .corruptIOn offenses, the mIsconduct which they 
cover may also be pUnIshable under the federal mail fraud 18 USC 
1341, Trav~l A?t, 18 U.S.C. 1952, and Racketeer Influenced and 'C~r~ 
rup~ OrganIZatIOns, 18U.S.C. 1961-68, p:rovisions. See United States v. 
W mngarden, 468 F. Supp. 410 (R.D. Mich. 1979). 
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Under eurrent Federal law there are a host of specific provisions 
which outlaw the corruption of commercial employees, officers or 
agents or the corruption of governm.ental employees, officers or agents 
for commercial purposes. Some have been discussed above. Others in
clude 18 U.S.C. 215 (receipt of commissions or gifts for procuring 
loans from certain federally insured institutions), 18 U.S.C. 216 (re
ceipt or charge of commissions or gifts for farm loan, land bank, or 
small business transactions), 49 U.S.C. 11904:(3.) (bribery of common 
carriers in order to cause discrimination agamst other consignees or 
consignors), and 49 U.S.C. 11907 (bribery of rail carriers). In addi
tion, there are two provisions in chapter 11 of title 18 that lie somewhere 
in between bribery of public servants and commercial bribery. Section 
212 of title 18 provides punishment for any officer or employee of a 
large group of enumerated banks who gives any loan or gratuity of 
value to a bank examiner; 18 U.S.C. 213 similarly prohibits the re
ceipt of any loan or gratuity by a bank examiner -from one of the des-

igD:ated banks. Commercial bribery, when in violation of a bribery statute of 
the State in which the bribery occurs, is a Federal offense under the 
Travel Act (18 U.S.C. 1951) if travel in interstate commerce or the 
use of facilities in interstate commerce is involved. Perrin v. United 
States, 580 F.2d 730 (5th Cir.1978), oer't. gr'antcd, 4:40 U.S. 956 (1979). 

Currently, Federal program bribery is outlawed either in connec
tion with specific programs, e.g., 42 U.S.C. 1395nn(b), or by use of 
general corruption provisions such as 18 U.S.C. 371 (conspira,cy to de
fraud the Umted States), 18 U.S.C. 1951 (use of extortion affecting 
interstate commerce), 18 U.S.C. 1952 (Travel Act), 18 U.S.C. 201 
(bribery involving a person acting for or on behalf of the United 
States, or any department agency or branch thereof). See United 
States v. Hathaway, 534 F.2d 386 (1st Cir.) , cer't. denied, 429 U.S. 819 
(1976) ; United States v. Del T{)r'o, 513 F.2d 656 (2d Cir.) , cer't. denied, 
423 U.S. 826 (19'15); United States v. Thompson, 366 F.2d 167 (6th 
Cir. ) , cer't. denied, 385 U.S. 973 (1966). 

These offenses, however, are not always 'adequate to permit prosecu-
tion of bribery in federally funded programs that are conducted other 
than by the Federal government. For example, 18 U.S.C. 201 has been 
held not applicable to a city employee working on a federally funded 
project. United States v. Del Tm'o, 513 F.2d 656 (2d Cir.) , (ler't. de'nied, 
423 U.S. 826 (1975). Section 371 of title 18 reqUlres the existence of a 
conspiracy. Section 1951 of title 18 prohibits bribery only as extortion 
under color of official right, which. ordinarily would require that the 
bribery involve a government official. Finally, 18 U.S~C. 1952 requires 
both that the bribery be prohibited by State law, and that interstat~ 
travel or the use of facilities in interstate commerce be involved. 

§ ~551-B'l'ibeTY of government contraotor's 
This section makes it a class E felony for someone to violate section 

4 of the Act entitled, "An Act to eliminate the practice by subcon
tractors, under cost-plus-a-fixed-fee or cost reimbursable contracts of 
the United States, of paying fees or kickbacks, or of granting gifts or 
grf),tuities to employees of a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee or cost reimbursable 
prime contractors or of higher tier subcontractors for the purpose of 
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securing the award of subcontr t " 194~, 6~ Stat. ~7 (41 U.S.C. 54)~ Thort orde~s. (wpproved March 8, 
sectIOn IS a vanant of the term "to . e elJD- ,?-ola;tes" as used in this 
10~ of the proposed code. Pursuan vIolate, WhICJ;1 ~s,defil1;ed in section 
l1hures that the actor engage in th t to ~hat defin~~on, t1us section re
t ~ 194:6 Act, in the circumstance e con u~t prohIbIted by section 4 of 
mllld. required by section 4. The s an~ ,~~th the, r~sults and states of 
2551111corporates not onI the e use 0 YI?lates ' msures tha.t section 
Act, but also any judicial kterpr~~~t·proVlfslOns.of section 4 of t.he 1946 

§ 
~55~ Lb' Ions 0 sectIOn 4 . 

. - a. o-r bnbery 
ThIS sectIon carries forward . th 1954 and ~9 U.S.C. 186 (a) (4). ,WI out substantial change, 18 U.-S.C. 
SubsectIon ( a) (1) make . t 1 eIp-ployer, knowmgl)! to oIl 1 8; c ass E felony ~or someone, bein an 

DIary .value to a laJr or a~!tive, or agree to gIve anything of p~cu
?rgalllz'ation, with intenfto infl on, or to an officer or agent of a labor 
ln

h
g the recipient's conduct in a~en~6 or re~ard the recipient regard-

t at labor organization Th' y . ransactIOn or matter coneernin 
withont s"!bstantial cha';ge. IS carnes forward 29 U.S.C- 186 (It)( 4Y 
. SubsectIOn (a) (2) makes it 1 mgly to offer, give, or a ree to a.c ass E felony for someone know-
(1) an administrator aNent or lfve ~nytimg of pecuniary value to' 
(2) an employer 'Or agent of 'an e~ui eo an employee benefit plan: 
coven;d b.y an employee benefit ra::!er, any of whose employees a':' 
orgamzatwn, any of whose P b ,(3) an agent of an employee 
bene~t plan; or (4) a person mhers are covered by an employee 
proVIdes employee benefit 1 w 0, o~ agent of an organization that 
requir~ ~hat the actor haveP J;~ :e':'ilies: Subsect!on (a) (2) furthe; 
the. reCIpIent regarding the recipi~ ~, c m~ent to lll~uence or reward 
actIon or matter concernin the: s con uct relatlllg to any trans
(a) (2) carriesforwa,rd 18 UgS C 19~flo~ie benefit plan. Subsection 

Subsecti?n (a) (3-) makes it ~ ciass E 'fIllOut substantial change. 
to offer, gIve, or agree to 've an . e ony for s0I?-eone knowingly 
officer, agent, or trustee of a fbor yth~gt'0f p~cu~Iary value to an 
or reward. the recipient regarding ?('1a)n~ha Ian 'YIt~ mtent to influence 
membe~sh~p or to ~ class 01 mem~rsh' e a m~sslOn of any person to 
of the llldicia of membership lIP: or the Issuance to any person 
organization; (2) the worK o{ a c ass of membership, in the labor 
labor o!ganization; or (3) an~ ~~:men\.of any person by the labor 
expe~d!ture, transfer investment nsa\hon or matter concerning the 
securltles, tangible pr~ ert ' or 0 er use of the funds mone 
This is a new offense lhat ~ ok othe~ a~sets of the labor orga~izatio~' 
renStly cl~sified as an ,unfair ~b:r c;:r-al 

mdh conduct that is cur~ 
ubsectlOn (a) (4) makes it a 1 c lee un er 29 U.S.C. 501(c) 

kf th~ ~pients _ iI.escribed in su'b::ti~;;I(o:)Y(io)r s(om) (eo)ne, being ~ne 
nowmgJ.y to SOlICIt accept t ' a 2, or (a) (3) 

value from another that is '. ~r ag~ee 0 a~eptanythlllg of pecuniaI' ' ~he subsection in which th~ ':.:1 "!lt~ ~hedmtel!-t or motive described ii: 
~ the companion to subsection f:le)n(l)ls escrIbed. Subsection (a) (4) 
mg any'one from soliciting ors~e:eiving' (:J (2 >. h~nd (a).(3), prohibit- . 
subsectIons. e gI.L1.I::; proscrIbed in those 
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Subsection (b) sets forth definitions for 8 terms us~d in the section. 
Most of the definitions are tn:ken, without substantial change, from 
present law involving labor UnIons. 

§ 2~fj53-Sports bribery . k 't 
This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 224. SubsectIon (a) m: es 1 

l~s D felon for someone, (1) with intent to affect t~e ou come, 
~e~ult' or marg{n of victory of a publicly exhibited sportI~g cont1st, 
knowin 1 to offer, give, or agree to give any~hing o~ peCUnIary va ue 
to a pa;{i~ipant, official, or other person assoOlat~d wIth .the contes~ O[ 
(2) as a participant, official, or other person assoCIated. wIth lhe con. s , 
knowingly to solicit, accept, or agree to accept ~nyt~mg b p~~unIa( ry) 
value from another given with the intent descrIbed m su sec IOU a 

(
1 ~;'bsection (b) defines the tenn "publicly exhibited spo,,!,i:>g contef 

to mean for the purposes of the section, a contest e:chI~)l~ed to t e 
public i~volving human beings or .animals, whether

f 
as h:r;:ttV:ldua~rai; 

ticipants or. teams of participants, the occurrence 0 W IC IS pu IC 
announced m advance of the event. .,. , if 

Subsection (c) provides for Federal JU:t;ISdlCtlO~ ~over an 0 ense 
described in section 2553 when the offense IS ~o:mmitGed through ~he 
use in interstate or foreign commerce of any faclhty for transportation 
or communication. 
§ ~554-0ertain medioal assistanoe program offenses. . 

This offense makes it a class D f~lony for .someone to vI~late section 
1877 (b) of title XVIII 0.£ the SOOlal SecurIty Act ~f ~ectlO~,1909 (b A 
of title XIX of the Social Security Act. T~e ter,xr- ~ohla~esd fi d~ 
in this section is a variant of the term "to vIolate, whlC .. IS e:r;:te m 
section 101 of the proposed code. Pursuant to that de~n~tlOn, thIS ~ec
tion re uires that the actor engage in the condu~t prohIbIted by sectI?n 
1877 (b 1 of title XVIII or section 1909 (b ~ of tItle XIX of the SOCIa} 
Security Act in the circumstances and wIth the .resul~, a?-d states 0 
mind l' uir~d by those sections. The use of "V:l~lates msu,res that 

t' 0 ~54 incorporates not only the exact prOVISIons of sect.lOn 1877 (b) 1 f t'tle XVIII or section 1909 (b) of title XIX of the SOCIa~ Secu
rity Act: but also any Judicial interpretations of those two sectIOns. 
§ ~555-0 orntrnerciril bribery 

This section carries forward one part of the Travel Act (18 U.S.C. 
1952) which prohibits travel in interstate commerce, or ,the ~se of 
facilities in interstate commerce, with the intent to engage. mpbrI1~ry, 

t t State law The United States Supreme Court, m e'f'r"tn v. 
V!i:e~PSt~tes 444 U:S. 37 (1979), decided tha~ the ~ra:re~ Act refer
ence to bribery includes comme!cial bribery. ThIS section IS mtend~~t~ 
car forward that interpretatIOn and also to carry forwar~ 18 U.S.C. 
214 ~15 and 216, which prohibit various forms ?~ bank bnbery .. Th! 
section ~xpands the coverage of the latter prOVISIons to all natlOna 
credit institutions, kn .' I t 

Subsection (a) (1) makes it an. offense for ~omeone owmg y 0 
offer . ve or agree to give anythmg of peCUJmary value to an agent 
or fidfciary. of another person. with inten~ to influence th~ age~t C!r 
fiduciary in any matter concernmg the affaIrs of the employer, pnnOl-
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pal, or beneficiary. Subsection (a) (2) makes it an offense for someooe, 
as an agent or fiduciary of another person, knowingly to solicit, accept, 
or agree to accept anything of pecuniary value from a person other 
than the employer, principal, or beneficiary (1) because of being 
influenced in any matter concerning the aftiairs of the employer, princi
pal, or beneficiary, or (2) that is given with the intent described in 
subsection (a) (1). 

Subsection (b) classifies the offense as a D felony if the pecuniary 
value exceeds $1,000, as an E felony if the pecuniary value e.xceeds $100 
but does not exceed $1,000, and as an A misdemeanor in any other 
instance. This modifies current law by increasing the penaJ.ties of 18 
U.S.C. 214, 215, and 216, which are misdemeanors in all instances. 

.subsection (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
described in section 2555 when (1) the actor moves across a State or 
United States boundary ill the commission of the offense or t.he United 
States mail or a facility in interstate or foreign commerce is used in 
the commission of the offense, and (2) the conduct involved COnstLtUtes 
a violation of the bribery laws of the State in which the conduct occurs. 
Subsection (c) (2) provides for Federal jurisdiction when the em
ployer, principal, or beneficiary is a national credit institution (as that 
term is defined in section 1745 of the proposed code) or 'a small business 
Lnvestment company (as that term is defined in section 103 of the Small 
Business Investment Act of 1958) (15 U.S.C. 662). 
§ £556-Government program bribery 

This section creflltes a new Federal offense. It is designed to alter the 
result of the decision in United States v. Del Toro, 513 F.2d 656 (2d 
Oir. 1975), where the court held that administrators of federally 
funded programs·are not necessarily Federal employees, to whom the 
bribery provisions of 18 U.S.C. 201 apply. 

Subsection (a) (1) makes it a class E felony for someooe knowingly 
to offer, give, or agree to give anything of pecuniary value to a person 
connected in any capacity with adniinistering money or property 
derived 'by an organization, or 'a unit of State or local government, 
from a government program, with intent to influence· such person in 
any action rel'ated to the administration of such program. Subsection 
(a) (2) makes it a class E felony for someone, being a person connected 
in any capacity with administering money or property derived by an 
organization, or a UIIlit of State or local government, from a govern
ment program, knowingly to solicit, 'accept, or agree to accept anything 
of pecuniary value (1) because of being influenced in any action related 
to the admInistration of such pro~ram, or (2) that is given with the 
specific intent described in subsectIOn (a) (1). 
§ ~557-Definition, for .'Subchapter 

Su?sect~on (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction ove~ an offense 
descrIbed m sectIOn 2556 when the government program IS a Federal 
or federally supported government program. 

This section defines the term "anything of pecuniary value", as used 
in this SUbchapter to mean anything of value in the form of money, 
a negotiable instrument, a commercial interest, or anything else the 
primary significance of which is economic advantage, or any other 
property that has a value in excess of $100. Excluded from the defini
tion of the term are bona fide salary, wages, fees, or other compensa
tion paid in the usual course of business. 
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SUBOHAPTER VIl-INVESTMENT,' MO~ARY, AND ANTITRUST OFFENSES 

Ourvrent Law . 
1. Securities oflenses.-Section ~4 'Of.the Securities ~~t of 19'33 (15 

U.S.C.77x) prDhibits the· willful vIOlab'On 'Of any pr9VISIon 'Of t~e ~ct 
Dr rules and regulatiDns. 'Of the Securities and ~xcha~ge C?mmiSSIDn 
(SEC) prDmulgated unde~ th~ Act, Dr t.he.willful mcll?-sI'On 'Of .any 
untrue statement 'Of matHl'lal :fact Dr DmiSSIDn 'Of matend fact ~ a 
registratiDn statement filed. under th~ Act. qe!lerally, th~ ~ecurIt~~s. 
Act is intended tD prDtect' mvestDrs m securItIes by I Teqru.rmg regIs
tratiDn 'Of securities with the SEC and t'O assure 8:c?uracy 3:nd c'O~
pleteness 'Of any pr'Ospectus t~sed i.11. the sale 'Of se~uritIes. SectlOn.5 (15 
U.S.C.77e) pr'Ohibits the use 'Of any means 'Or mstr~ent~~ of lllte~
state cDmmerce Dr the mails to sell unregis~ered securItIes, ~o tr~nsI~llt 
a prospectus that dDes nDt meet the reqUIrement~ 'Of sectlO~. ~O (,15 
U.S.C. 7(5), Dr tD. 'Offer tD se!l Dr ~uy any unreg!stered sec.urIty, Dr 
security as tD whICh the registra~lOn statement ~s the subJect 'Of a 
refusal 'Order Dr stop 'Order 'Or (prIDr t~ the effectIv~ dfl:te 'Of the reg
istratiDn statement) ~nypublic prDceedmg,C?r exa. mmatlO~ under sec
ti'On 8 (15 U.S.C. 77h). "In 'Order tD establIsh the essentIal el~ments 
'Of kn'Owledge and willfulness ... , the g'Overnment ~as reqUIred tD 
prDve either that 'app~llants kn~w, C?r th.:!'t they delIberately cl'O~ed 
their eyes tD, the neceSSIty f'Or registermg tIle . . . stD~k befDre sellI¥g 
it." United States v. RubirL8on, 543 F.2d 951,959 (2d Cir.) , cert. den~ed 
sub nom. Ohester v. United States, 429 U.S. 850 (19.76). 

Section 17(a) 'Of the 1933 Act (15 U.S.C. 77q(a» m the offer f'O~ sale 
'Of securities pr'Ohibits the use 'Of interstate CDmmerce 'Of the malls to 
further a scheme tD defraud, tD 'Obtain mDney 'Or pr<?perty by means. 'Of 
any untrue 'Or 'Omitted material fact, Dr to engage ill any trans~tlOn 
that 'Operates as a fraud upDn the purchaser. "It IS the perpetuatIDn 'Of 
the scheme t'O defraud which f'Orms the gravamen 'Or crux.Dfthe 'Offense 
charged, and ;fiot the interstate character 'Of the t~an~actlO:r:, t~e !at~r 
element being necessary 'Only tD bring the 'Offense withm the JUl'lSdlCtIOn 
'Of the United States .... Nor is it necessary t'O allege that the sales took 
place in interstate CDmmerce in all instances, since the statute refers tD 
such sales ''Or by the use 'Of the mails' .... " UniteclBtates v',llttarway, 
211 F. SupP. 682, 684 (W.D. La. 1962). '.. , 

SectiDn f7(b) of the 1933 Act (~5 U.S.9. 77q(b» prohIbIts "~~e ~se 
'Of interstate c'Ommerce Dr the m.ails t'O CIrculate any c'OmmUJl~catlOn 
which, thD:ugh nD~ 'Offering a se?urity for sale, ?-escribes a securIty f?r 
cDnsideratIOn receIved :frDm an Issuer, underwrIter, or dealer, and falls 
tD disclDse the nature 'Of the cDnsideratiDn. 

Under sectiDn 2(7) 'Of the 1933 Act (15 ,U.S.C. 7~~(7», the term 
"interstate cDmmerce" as used thrDughDut the SecurItIes Act 'Of 193.3 
includes c'Ommerce "between any foreign cDuntry and any State, TerrI
tDry, or the District 'Of CDlumbia." 

SectiDn 325 'Of the Trust Indenture Act 'Of 1939 (15 U.S.C. 77aaa 
et seq.) /iprohibits the w~ful vi'OlatiDn 'Of any pr?visiDn ?f the Act, 'Or . 
rule, reg,ilati'On, or 'Order I~sued t;tnder the act, 'Or 111 t~e f!hng 'Of a dD~U
ment requi,~ed by the Act mcludmg an untrue, or DmIttmg, a :r;n~terIal 
fact (15 U.S.a. -:J7yyy). SectiDn 306,(15 U.S.C. 77fff) pr'Ohibits t~e 
use 'Of interstate CDmmerce Dr the mails tD sell any securIty n'Ot regIs-
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tered under the Securities Act 'Of 1933 unless the security is issued 
under a qualified indenture 'Or subject to 'Other exceptim·:-. SectiDn 324 
(15 U.S.C. 77xxx.) pr'Ohibits a pers'On 'Offering, selling, or issuing a 
security frDm representing that any act 'Or failure t'O act by the 'SEC 
means that the SEC has approved any trustee, indenture, Dr security, 
Dr that any act or failure tD act by the SEC with regard t'O any state
men~ Dr repDrt filed with Dr examined by the SEC has the effect 'Of a 
findm&, by the SEC that such statement Dr rep'Ort is accurate. 

SectIOns 32(a) and (c) (15 U.S.C, 78ff(a) , (c» of the Securities 
Exchange Act 'Of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78~1, et seg.) prDvides fDr penalties 
f'Or a per:s~m WhD willfully viDlates any pr'OvisiDn 'Of the Act (except 
the prDvIsIC?ns cDncerning fDreign cDr.rupt practices and registrati'On 
and regulatIOn 'Of br'Okers and dealers which carry different penalties) 
Dr any rule Dr regulatiDn issued under the Act, Dr WhD willfully makes 
any false Dr misleading statement in any applicati'On, rep'Ort Dr dDCU-
ment required t'O be filed under the Act. ' 

Se?t~Dns 7 (c) and (d) o~ the 1934 Act (15 U.S.C. 78g (c) and (d» 
prDhibit extenSIOns 'Of credIt fDr the purchase 'Of stDck in vi'OlatiDn 'Of 
rules and regulatiDns 'Of the BDal'd 'Of GDvernDrs 'Of the Federal Reserve 
System. S.ectiD~ 9 (a) 'Of the 1934 Act (15 U:S.C. 78i (a) ).1?rDhi~its use 
'Of th~ mails Dr 1!ltersta~e CDmmerce tD mampulate secUrItIes prIces by 
cFeatmg 3; false ImpreSSIOn 'Of the state.'Of the ~fl:rket in a security. Sec
~IOn 10 'Of the 1934 Act (15 U.S.C. 78J )prDhibits use 'Of the mails Dr 
mterstate commerce tD effect, in cDntra ventiDn 'Of SEC rules a shDrt 
sale Dr e!UplDY any, S~Op-IDSS 'Order with respect tD a security r~gistered 
'On a na~IOnal ~ecllritIes exchange; Dr tD use ~ny manipUlative device in 
cDnnectIOn wIth the .pur?hase Dr sale 'Of any security. The law is un
settled whether placmg mtrastate telephDne calls creates jurisdictiDn 
under secti'On 10. Oomp(Jff'e Infll'affia v. Belle Meade Hospital Inc. 319 
F. Supp. 537 (E.D. La. 1970), with Bwrke v. Triple.A. Machine Slwp 
Inc., 4~8 F.2d 978 (9th Cir.1971). ' 
. S~ctIOn14( a) D! the 1934 Ac~ (15 U.S.C. 7Sn( a) ) prDhibjts the s'Olic
ItatIOn 'Of prDXIes m cDntraventIOn 'Of SEC rules or reo·ulati'Ons. Section 
16 (a) 'Of the 1934 Act (15' U.S.C. 78p (a) ) requires th~ beneficial 'Owner 
'Of mDre than t.en percent 'Of a regi~t~red security, and the directors and 
Dffic~rs 'Of the ISsuer 'Of such securItIeS, t'O file certain periDdic repDrts. 
SectIOn 16( c) of the 1934 Act (15 U.S.C. 78p (c» pr'Ohibits certain 
ShDrt sal~~ 'Of securities by beneficial 'Owners 'Of m'Ore than ten percent 
of a ~~urity and by the 'Officers and dil/dol'S 'Of the issuers 'Of equity 
securItIes. 
~,. Under sectiDn 3(17) 'Of the 1934 Act (15 U.S.C. 78c(17» the term 
mter:state CDmmerce" as used in the Securities and Exchange Act of 

1934 mcludes commerce "between any f'Oreign cDuntry and any State 
and betw~en any State and any place 'Or ship 'Outside thereDf." H'Ow~ 
ever, se~tlOn 30(b) 'Of the 1934 Act (15 U.S.C. 78dd (b) ) pr'Ovides that 
~he Act ~s~all nDt apply tD any person insDfar as he transacts a business 
m securItIes withDut the jurisdictiDn 'Of the United States unless he 
transacts suc~ b:usiness in cDnt~aventi'On 'Of such rules and regulations 
as the C~lnmissIDn may prescrIbe as necessary Dr apprDpriate t'O pre
vent evaSIOn 'Of [the Act]." 
. SectiDn 29 (15 U.S.C. 79z-3) 'Of the ~u~lic Util~ty HDI.ding CDmpany 

Act 'Of 1935 (15 U.S.C. 79 et seg.) prDhibits the willful VI'OlatiDn 'Of any 
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rovision of the Act or any rule, regulation, or order issued under tf~ 
ict (other than an order under section 11 (b), . ( d), (e) 'ki?r (fi ( 
U.S.C. 79k(b), (d), (e), or (f», or ~or ~he wIllful ma ng 0 an: 
false statement or entry in any appliAcatIOn, frep~ht, ~llfullde;tr:~
count or record filed 01' kept under the ct, or or e WI .. . 5 
tion ~f such record. The Public Utility Holding Company: ..;\-ct of .i.~3 
regulates the activities and financing of gas and elect7ct(~)h)ty ho~~~g 
companies. Section 12 (h) of the 1935 Act. (15 U.S.C .. 9 'pro 1 1) s 

olitical contributions by registered holdmg companIes. Sec~IOn 17 ( a 
~f the 1935 Act (15 U.S.C. 79q(a») req~ires officers and ~Ir~ctors of 
re 'stered holding companies to file wIth the SEC. l?er~odIC state
mfnts of their holdings in such companies or. SUbSIdIarI~~ thereof. 
Section 2(2S) of the 1935 Act (15 U.S.C. 79b(28» defines mtersta\e 
~ornmerce" to include commerce "between any State and any place ou -
side thereof." (15 USC SO 

Section 49 of the Investment Company Act o~ ~940 . .. a-
4S) prohibits the willful violation of any prOVISIon of th~ Act .01' ~f 
21'Y rule regulation or order issued under the Act or the w]l~fulIncb:
si~n of ~n untrue statement, or willful omission of, a materIal fact In 
any registration statement, application, report, account, record or other 
document. I' d 

The Investment Company Act of 1940 regu ates. co~pames eng~g:e 
in the business of investing, reinvesting, and tradmg m the securItIes 
of other companies. Section 7 (a) of the Inves.tment CompaI?-Y Act (15 
U.S.C. SOa-1(a» prohibits certain transactIOns by unregIstered m
vestment companies. Section 7 (b) of the Investmen~ Company Act (15 
U.S.C. SOa-7 (b) prohibits transactions by depo~Ito~s, trustee~, and 
underwriters of unregistered investment compames m a securIty of 
the company. Section 7(c) of the Investmen~ Company Act (15.U.S.C. 
SOa-7 (c» prohibits promoters of propos~4 mvest:t;nen~ compames, and 
section 7 (d) (15 U.S.C. SOa-7( d» prohIbIts foreIgn Inve;st:t;nent com
panies, from using the mails or interstat~ co~merce. to seL, m conn~c
tion with a ptlblic offering, any preorgamzatlOn certIfica.te or subscrIp
tion for such companies. Section 17 ( a) of the Investm~nt Company 
Act (15 U.S.C. SOa-17 (a) ) prohibits certain. transa~tlOns, s~ch as 
stock purchases and loans, between persons affil~ated wIth a regIstered 
company and a company controlled by the regIstered company. S~ec
tion 17 ( d) of the Investment Compa:uy Act (15 U.S.C. SO~-17 ( a) ) 
prohibits an affiliated person of a regIstered company fr?m u.c~mg h:s 
principal to effect a joint or joint and several trans~ctIOn wIth t e 
registered company or a company controlled by it. SectIO~ 1.7 ( e) of the 
Investment Company Act (15 U.S.C. SOa-17 (e) ) prohIbIts a~y af
filiated person of . a registered investment company from actmg as 
agent to accept any compensation .( other than a regular salary or wages 
from such company) in transactIOns to or for such co~pany,except 
in the course of such perso~'s. b .. usiness~ as .. ~n ~d~~~~er ~r bro~?~. 
See United States v. Deutscn, 45L F.2d ~8, LL2-1v (~U 'VIr. hill), OB'IlI. 

denied 404 U.S. 1019 (1972). 
Section 21 of the Investment Compa.uy Act (15 -O:.8.C. SOa-21) pro

hibits registered management compames from making loans contrary 
to the company's investment policies, or to any pe!son who controls or 
is under common control with the company. SectIOn 34 of the Invest-
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ment Company Act (15 U.S.C. SOa-34) prohibits misrepresentation 
as to goyernment approval of securities, and as to companies and per
sons regIstered under the Act. 

Under section 2(18) of the Investment Company Act (15 U.S.C. 
SOa-2(1S» "interstate commerce" is defined to include commerce "be
tween any foreign country and any State, or between any State and 
any place or ship outside thereof." 

Section 217 (15 U.S.C. SOb-17) of the Investment Advisers Act of 
1940 (~5 U.S.C: SOb-1 et seq.) provides punishment for any person 
who WIllfully VIolates the Act or any rule, regulation, or order issued 
thereunder. ~e.cti~n 206 of the I~vestment A~visers Act (15 U.S.C. 
80b-6) prohIbIts Investment adVIsors from usmg the mails or inter
state commerce to engage in fraudulent transactions. "The language 
of section 206 (1) clearly connotes intentional conduct." Steadman v. 
Securities and Exchange Oommission, 603 F.2d 112'6, 1134 (5th 'Oil'. 
1979), ce'f't. g'f'anted, 100 S. Ct.1S49 (19S0). Under section 202 (a) (10) 
of the Inv;~~tment Advis.ers Act (15 U.S.C. SOh-2(a) (10» "interstate 
commerce IS defined to mclude commerce "between any foreign coun
try and any State, or between any State and any place or ship 'outside thereof." 

2. M oneta'f'JI offenses.-Present monetary laws include section 127 of 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1957) and section 210 
of the Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act (31 U.S.C. 
1059). (Both were enacted as part of the Bank Secrecy Act Pub. L. No. 91-50S). , 

Section 1957 of title 12, U.S. C., prohibits willful violations of 12 
U.S.C. 1 ~30d, 12 U.S.C. lS29b, or regulations issued under 12 U.S.C. 
195~-59,. In fur,therance of any violation of Federal law punishable 
~y Imprlso~nt of m~re than one year. Sections 1730d and lS29b of 
tItle 1.2, U.S. v., 3;uthor~ze the Secretary of the Treasury to issue ap
~roprlate regulatIOns :WIth respect to insured savings and loan institu
tIOns, and for the mall~tenance of record~ by banks insured under 12 
U.S.C .. lSll-lS32. Sec~IOns 1951-59 of tItle 12, U.S.C., provide for 
regula~IO~s f~r the mamtenance of records by uninsured banks, unin
sure~ m~tItutIOns, amd persons engaging in various finacial activities. 
. VIOlatIOns of 31 U.S.C. 1051-1143 committed in furtherance of viola

tIOn of lfederallaw ?r as part of a J?attern of illegal activity involving 
tran~actIOns exceechng $100,000 In any twelve-month period are 
pumshabl.e under 31 U.S.C. ~059. Sections 1051-1143 require reports 
?f domestIC currency tra~sactIOns, o~ exports and imports of monetary 
mstruments, and of forelgn transactIOns. 

3. 0O'l11:modities ex,aluJJnge offense8.-Present commodities exchange 
offenses mclude sectIOn 9 (b), (d), and (e) of the Commodity Ex
change Act (7 U.S.C. 13 (b), (d), (e») and the third sentence of the 
eleventh paragraph 'Of section 25 ( a) of the Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 617). 

Section ]3 (b) . of ~itl~ 7, U.S.C. prohibits manipUlation of the price 
ofa~ycommo~Ity m mterstate ?ommerce, cornering any such com
modI~:r, or ma~ng any f~lse o~ mIslea~ing.statement, 'Or omitting, any 
matenal.fact In any regIstratIOn applicatIOn or report filed with the 
CommodIty Futures ,Trading Commission. Section 13 ( d) makes it 
an offense for any Commissioner, employee, or agent of the Commod-
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ity Futures Trading Commission to participate in any t.ransaction in 
commoditiy futures or any transaction commonly known as an "op
tion " "privilege" "immunity" "bid" "offer" 'Gput " "call" "advance , , "'" guaranty," or "decline guaranty," or in any investment transaction in 
an actual commodity (except, in the case of an investment transaction 
in an actual commodit:y for use in, or as the product of, -an individual's 
own farming or ranchmg operation). Section 13 (e) imposes penalties 
upon the same persons, who with the intent to assist another person 
in a transaction described in section 13 Cd), impart information that 
has not been made public that has been acquired by virtue of their 
position. 

Under 12 U.S.C.611, corporations organized under 12 U.S.C. 611-
31 are prohibited from engaging in commerce or trade in commodities 
except as spe.cified in those sections, or to control or fix the price of any 
commodities. These corporations, commonly known as "Edge Act 
Corporations," are "organized for the purpose of engaging in inter
national or foreign banking or other international or foreign financial 
operation •... " 12 U.S.C. 611. 

4. AntitTU8t offenses.-Present criminal antitrust laws include sec
tions 1, 2, and 3 of the Sherman Act (15 U.S.C. 1,2,3). Section 1 im
poses penalties upon persons who make any contract or .engage- in any 
"combination in the form of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy in re
straint of trade 'Or commerce among the several States, or with -foreign 
nations." Notwithstanding the broad language of this provision, rt has 
been held to outlaw only those contracts, combinations, and conspira
cies that unreasonably restrain competition. Standard Oil 00. of New 
Jersey v. United States, 221 U.S. 1 (1911). But, "however local its 
immediate object, a 'contract, combination . . . or conspiracy' none
theless may constitute a restraint within the meaning of § 1 if it.sub
stantially and adversely affects interstate commerce." Gulf Oil 001'
poration v. Oopp Paving 00.,419 U.S.1S6, 195 (1914). 

Section 2 imposes the penalties upon persons who monopolize or 
attempt to monopolize. Section 3 imposes penalties upon persons who 
make any contract or engage in any combination or conspiracy in 
restraint of trade in any Territory of the United States or the District 
of Columbia or between such jurisdiction and any other jurisdiction 
in the United States or elsewhere. 
§ 2561-Securities offenses 

This section makes it n, clas~ D felony for someone to violate section 
24 of the Securities Act of 1933 (15 U.S.C. 1'Tx), section 325 of the 
Trust Indenture Act of 1939 (15 U.S.C.1'Tyyy), section 32(a) or (c) 
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 'TSff(a) or (c)), sec
tion 29 of the Public Utility Holding Company .Act of 1935 (15 U.S.C. 
79z"':3), section 49 of the Investment Company Act of 19'40 (15 U.S.C. 
80a-48), or section 217 of the Investment Advisers .Act of 1940 (15 
U.S.C. 80b-17). The term "vi01ates" as used in this section is a variant 
of the term "to violate", which is defined in section 101 of the proposed 
code. Pursuant to that definition, this section requires that the actor 
engage in the conduct prohibited by the referenced sections, in the cir
cumstances and with tlie results and states of mind requ.ired by the ref
erenced sections. The use of "violates" insures thl1t section 25'61 incor
porates not only the exact -provisions of the referenced sections, but 
also any judicial interpretations of those sections. 
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§ B562-M onetary offenses 
Subsection (a) makes it 

Af the Act entitled "An .A~r ~ffense ~r someone to violate section 127 
ct to reguire ins~red banks ~o amel?- t~le Fede:al Deposit Insurance 

~at crtertaIn transactions in Uniteds~t:In certaIn records, to require 
epa ment of the Treasu d a es currency be reported to th 

tober 26, 1970 Pub L N 97' an fo~ other purposes" .Act fOe 
f.957, or sectio~ 210 'of theOa -508, sectIOn 127, 84 Stat. 1118 12 US U-:n t;! ~a~r:~t ~~ R~~~~~e~;!~?:~r;~:;:s~~~o: :i:: 
tha~l~h proposed code. ~ursuant to that a.:fihI?t IS de~ed i~ section 101 
tions i~ at~or <:ngage In the conduct prohihl~dl; t~hs sectIOn requires 

.' e CIrcumstances and w' th th Y e referenced sec-
~~~~I~>ed by those sections. The us~ of ,,;. rles~l~~ .and states of mind 

tios~~~t~~~~~7 i~~?~~::tfo~s~~i:;~~7!!E~~:c!d:~c~ 
f~ony If t~le offense is committedn~e ~escrIbed In section 2562 as a D 

;eri~~~ ~~i!s t~~ E~:~~y ~~~~vye!I~~~eu~fl~~$~~~'~~~fut~er2F!~~~ 
§ 2563-0 . . ler Instance. 

. o~od?,t?'es emohange offenses .. 
ThIS sectIOn makes it a D f 1 

f ~)' or (}) of .the Commodit; Elc~~r !OlAone(~o violate section 9(b) 
of or t le thIrd sentence of the elev noe ct I U.S.C. 13 (b), (d) Ol~ 
use~hin ~h~eral ~ese:rve Act (12 U.S.C.t~l~)rarf:haph of ~~C~iOll 25(a) 
fin d . IS .sectlon IS a variant of th t " ~ term VIolates" as 

.e In .sectIOn 101 of the rood e erm to VIolate", which is de-
~~IS sethon requires that th~ afto~een~ode .. Puhsuant to that definition d re erenced provisions in th . age In t e conduct prohibitAd by 
~-n sta~es of mind requir~d b th . clrcum~t~nces and with the r~~ults i:ures that section 2563 inco~oI'~~:!~OVlsIOns. The use of "violates" 

tiOl~U:f~h~~:;~~~r:f~:s~ed provisions, b~~ ~~~a~~ je:d~~rw~;~~:t~~ 
§ 256~-Antit'rU8t offenses 

ThIS section makes it a clasR E 
1, 2, or ~ of t~e Sherman Act (I5 feloer for someone to violate section 
fis de~ In t~IS section is a variant~fStl ,~, 2, o~ 3) . :rhe term "violates" 
~e In .sectIon 101 of thG ro' le erm to VIolate", which is de-

thIS. sectIOn requires that th~ alt°sed code .. Pursuant to that definition 
~hctI?ns l' 2, o.~ 3 of the Sherm~~ A1age 1:1 the. conduct pro.hibited by 

"vio1.:;~'~s i~~!!;a~h~~~:f~~ ~qUi~~'d by ~h~~~C!di~~~~eTh~~~i~~ 
PPI~IsIOns of sections 1 2 .,., ... 3 _}.L~4 Scorporates not only the exal't. 
CIa ll1terpretations of tho~eV~ecti~lJ:e nerman Act, but also any Judi-~ 

•. CHAPTER 27-MISCELLANEOUS OFFENSES 

Ourrent Law SUBCHAPTER I-RACKETEERING 

" 1.-/ n generol-"RacketeerinO''' ha b 
a system of obtaining money ~r oth eed defined, ~lllonlegal terms 

er a vantage Illegally, fraudu~ 
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lently or undeservedly, usu[ally ] with the outward consent of thc vic
tims," and "racketeer" as "one who extorts money or advantages by 
threats of violence or by blackmail or by threatened or actual unlaw
ful interference with business or employment," and as "one who en
gages in It racket," Web8ter'8 Third New Inte'T"JUZtional Dictionary 
1871 (1976)" The federal racketeering statutes, however, lack the clar
ity and suqcinctness of such definitions, Although they are directed at 
ongoing ,~riminal combinations-commonly known as "organized 
crime"--they do not clearly define racketeering or organized crime and 
their reach IS apparently all-inclnsive, Their basic approach concen
trates. on certain kinds of criminal ventures, including loansharking, 
gambling, prostitution, narcotics trafficking, and extortion that, by 
extensive or continuous horizontal or vertical integration, may be used 
tq,corrupt our economic and political life, 

To combat ;racketeering, Federal law enforcement agencies have two 
m.ethods, one traditional and the other modern, available to them. 
The traditional, and more difficult, method has been to prosecute per
petrators of the predicate offenses from which the economic power of 
the racketeers is derived and to prosecute their collaborators in crime 
under the conspiracy statute, 18 U.S.C: 371. The modern method is to 
prosecute under the racketeering statutes added to the United States 
Code by Title IX of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970, 18 
U.S.C. 1961-68. 

Some of the sections that reach substantive offenses associated with 
organized crime are 18 U.S.C. 1301, 1511, 1953 (gambling), 891-894 
(loansharking), 1951 (extortion), 2421-24 (prostitution), 201 (brib
ery), 471-74 (highjacking), 2314, 2315 (interstate transportation of 
,stolen property), 1461-65 (trafficking in pornography), 1341, 1343 
(mail and wire fraud), 2341-46 (contraband cigarette traffickinp;), 
and 1501-1510 (obstructing Federal law enforcement); 21 U.S.C. 841, 
et 8eq. (narcotics trafficking) ; and 29 U.S:C. 186 (prohibiting certain 
offenses relatinp; to unions and welfare and pension funds). The 
conspiracy provision is also a major weapon against org;anized crime. 
Bee Wessel, The Oonspiraoy Oharge a8 a Weapon Against OrgfJJltwed 
Orime, 38 Notre Dame Law. 689 (1963). It rests on an assumption 
that group criminal activity is more socially harmful than indiVIdual 
endeavors. 

In 1970, however, with the passage of the Organized Crime Control 
Act, a new tool was added to law enforcement weaponry against rack
eteering: the Racketeer Influencled and Corrupt Organizations chap
ter of title 18, the so-called RICO statute. These offenses attempt to 
reach organized crime figures indirectly, nartly Because it was thought 
constitutionally impermissible to criminalize a status, such as that of 
being a member of an organized crime syndicate. and partly , because it 
was' believed that most of the activities by which organized crime 
syndicates obtained footholds in a community were activities which 
did not necessarily e:rietld beyond that community and thus, did not 
necessarily involve Federal jurisdiction. The assumption that seems to 
pervade the RICO provisions is that large crime syndicates indulge 
in certain kinds of criminal activity, derive vast sums from illegal 
sources, and ultimately use those funds to corrupt other organizations 
or to invest in legitimate sources of revenue. 

The basic RICO substantive offense sect.ion is 18 U.S.C. 1962. It is 
divided into four units, each of which defines a specific crime. Sub sec-
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tion (a) prohibits laund . 
ful for anyone "h erlllg racketeering f d 
jndirectly from a w 0 has received any inco: s. It. makes it unlaw-
tion of ad unlawfJaJtb~n of racketeering acth~t~erlvu:' directly or 
any part of su I' e '" to USe or inv t d' or rough collee
establishment ~/ olllcom.e . . . in acquisition ~f' a Ire~tly or i~directly 
t:~le activities of whfya%on o'!, any enterprise Wh~Yhll!terest lll, or thd 
tIOn (b) is directed 1 ~ e~t, Interstate or foreiO"11 ~c IS ellgaged ill, 01' 
"enterprise" It mak a . USlll~ illegal means of' (:m~merce. " 1 Subsec
ra?keteerin~ activit es It hun awful for anyone ~hlllngl control of an 
qUIre or mallltain di~e °fI t ro~g~ collection of an u~lugi la pattern of 
enterprise which is C y or :ndlrectly, any inter . aw u debt to ac-
state or foreign com~~gage~ ISn, or tl~e activities oe;t h.oh control.of an 
means to condu t -" erce. ubsectIOn (c) d w IC affect, lllter
son employed b c an ent~rprise." It makes i~~ .emns using unla wfuI 
activities of wh Y hI' assoc~ated with any ent ~nlawful for any per
participate dir~~tlyaffec~, ~terstate or forei~r~~:nse engaged in, or the 
affairs thr~uO"h or lllUlrectly, in the C~d m~rce, to conduct or 
lawful debt ,1' Sub pa~~ern of racketeering acti;~~t of such enterprise's 
any of the p'rovisi~ec Ion (d) makes it a crime ~l or coll~ction of un-
. Broad definition::rof subs~ctions-o ( a ), (b) or t~) C,?nSplre to violate 
lllg activity"" att e supplIed for each of th k . 
lawful dent'" ~d ern of racketeering activity ~ "eYtterm~: "racketeer_ 
~~e RICO st:atutes ?~ib!~ata~~ ~en~rally con;tru:d ~h~rplse,,, ~~d "un
/Vee p. 360-3.62 . f 2 Y despIte the rul f . rovISIOns of 
tools 8 are provid.:d ;:£h Harsh penalties and ee~hastrI~ ?onstruction. 

Tho constitutio f t ese statutes. nee lllvestigative 
statute has b na 1 y of the substantiv:ffl . 
States v Pa een upheld against charO'es e 0 ense sectIOns of the RICO 
1105 (1976) ~V~,·/~3!.2d 430 (2d 61r. i~7!)tlley are vi~gue, United 
1974); Unit;d St~: ~tates v. White, 386 F ,oert. den~ed, 419 U.S. 
8tf!te8 v. Soalzitti e;08' 'FD a

S
1.Oes, 529 F.2d 472 '(~11PCP: 88

1
2
97

(E) .D. 1Vis. 
'lnltssed 't 1. , • upp 1014 (nT II'. 6· V 't d '( 1.O't nout opinion 556 F' ~f .D. Pa 197f:{) ,n'l e 
" ~ofsky, 409 F. Su ' .2d 569 (3d Cir. 1977). 0 ~ appeal di'S
Cll'. 1975), oert d PPd 609 (S.D. N.Y. 1973) jJ"d' Un~ted States Y. 
facto clause of tile enu: ,429 U.S. 819 (1976) ? (~. 'f527 F.2d 237 (2d 
5.55 F.2d 407 (5th g~It~g7~t)ates CO:l1stitution' V IO~a~~ of the ex post 
hv~ of the double . 11. , oert. denied 435 U m e tat(!S v. Bro1.olJl. 
Vn'tted States v SJ~pardy clause of the'Uniteci~t904 (1978) ; viola~ 
Ct. 677 (1979): VO 'tn~, 605 F.2d 1141 (9th 0' ) ates Constitution 
1i~~~' ~ert. rfenied :b

e no~~.aJlfill' F1'Um'ento~ ~~'3 'F~;~' tg~'ed, 100 .S~ 
&.S. Jil ~'r:7g) ~t:!d Vi ~mit", ~:F.;d ~~~e~~t)ates, 434 U~~~ 1~7~ 
-; _ ' c C alms that the penalties II'. ,o~rt. denied, 439 
. There is .nn "' ... __ L. constItute C1'11el ' InVestment - -- ~~aCVLlOn' "A pu h . ana 
iSSUer. or o'f~~~i Without the intenrfIo~se ot seCurities on th 
g:crt!I~e!coc~~;1 ;i~~~r ~~%hg~ t~ed~u SO~~h~~r~g~Ii~l uO:I£~~f\~~i~i:af:et1~o:oEfr~oses ot 
!~~:S~~t~~i:; ~~~~:~~~~~~!f ~~t~~rfa~:~~~~f!;&~n~e~~I~Tt~l !~1~~~1:trt~~f!~~!~ t~: 
th~sSt1ff!~~lf:f{: 1ilri~S ~Cifi~ ~~~~~~!l:~~:8·b4~~~t\~:.Ii~~:e ~ei~:~!c~~ ttf~ ~~~!i~f: 
. pctlon 1968 of t ra Y construed to !it! ' Stat. 947 r 0 

k~~I!:c£ certain con~lfd:s p::mits the Atfg~!;e J~~ rezyedlitP p~~~~~~:" "The provisions ot 
protect aw 91-452, 84 Stat ~2met. Title V of the Jra to iSsue subp'oena 

~~~~~~rlA~~~3~;§ntgrfiW!Z~~ cr!~~1~-;~~fig~B~"d~~~~:~~ed8fo;rw:: i~f::~i!&l~~ i~~&~ 
, . , ov xng for Increased e s . t 4 Stat. 922 948_9~2neral to 
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~usual punishment in violation of the eighth amendment, United 
State8 v. HubeT, 603 F.2d 38.7 (2d Cir. 1919), cert. denied, 100 S. Ct. 
1312 (1980); United States v. Thevis, 414 F. Supp. 134 (N.D. Ga. 
1919). There has also been considerable litigation concerning th~ inter
pretation of certain of the terms commo~ to all of the ,subsectIOns of 
18 U.S.C. 1962. 

"Racketeering activity" is defin'3d in section 1961 (1) 'in terms of 
24 Federal and 8 State substantive criminal offenses. The definition of 
"racketeering activity») requires ~hat the defendant ~ng!1ge in conduct 
that is ~'chargeable" under speCIal State laws or "IndICtable" under 
certain Federal laws. 18 U.S.C. section 1961(a). The exact mean
ing of the phrases "chargeable" and "indictable" is unclear. The two 
terms apparently have the same meaning. See Dnited States v. Davis, 
5'76 F.2d 1065. 1066-6'7 (3d Cir. 1918) ; cf. Dnited States v. Kaye, 556 
F.2d 855: 859~60 (tih Cir.): ce,,:t. denf:ed, ~341!.S .. 921 (1911) (c~m
cluding that Congress made a mIstake In USIng "IndIctable" as applIed 
to Federal offenses). A "pattern of racketeering" requires at least two 
acts of racketeering activity, one of which occurred after Octdber 15, 
1910, and the last of which occurred within ten years (e:reluding any 
period of imprisonment) after the commission of a prior act of racket
erring activity. "Enterprise" is defined as including'''any individual, 
partnership, corporation, association, or other legal entity, and any 
union or group of individuals',associa.ted in fact although not a legal 
entity" i the phrase "unlawful debt" is defined as any cl.~bt unenforce
able ln whole or in part under Federal or State law, because of usury 
laws, any debt incurred in relation to an illegal gambling business or 
to the business of lending money or a thing of value at a usurious rate 
at least twice the enforceable rate under State or Federal law. 

The basis for Federal jurisdiction under RICO is the commerce 
power. However, the defendant's acts need not be proven to have 
affected interstsate or foreign commerce. It is sufficient that the enter
prise be one that has affected commerce. In U'fIIited States v. F:umento, 
409 F. Supp. 136 (E.D. Pa. 1916), aff'd, 563 F.2d 1083 (3d C1r.191'7), 
ceTt. denied sub nom. Millhouse v. United State8, 434 U.S. 1012 (1918), 
the court was faced with a claim that the Pennsylvania Department 
of Revenue's Bureau of Cigarette and Beverage Taxes did not affect 
commerce. The court held that since all cigarettes sold in Pennsyl
vania came from outside the State, any activity affecting; the sale of 
cigarettes in Pennsylvania affected interstate commerce. Accord. 
Dnited States v. Vignola: 464 F. Supp. 1091 (E.D. Pa. 19'79), aff'd 
wi.thout opimon, 605 F.2d 1199 (3d Cir. 1919), ceTt. denied, 100 S. Ct. 
1015 (1980) ; Dnited States v. BaTbe'l': 416 F. Supp. 182 (S.D. W. ya. 
1919). The use of State substantive offenses to define "racketeerIng 
activity"does not limit the Federal government to State s:htutes ?f 
limitati~ri~~-LZ?~i~~f~a:e8 v: '?.a:;:/:., ~~~ ~~1 \016g, 1p!)6J-~1\'~~~I7~\r: 
1978); lj'II;f/f/t:;U/ Of/U/f/t:;iS v. Ji'U'i'iSYIJIW, i.JVV :L"':'U .1:..1:..::/( \. uu ,-,~c.r •• .LV' U J , 

United States v., Brown, 555 F.2d 401 (5th C1r. 1911), deTt. denzed, 435 
U.S. 904 (1918); or to State statutes specifically labeling the crimes 
mentioned in 18 U.S.C. 1961 (1), United Statmt v. FOT8ythe, 560 F.2d 
1121, 1137 (3d 9ir. 1911) ("'J;'he test for detel:,minin~ whether t~e 
charged acts fit Into the generlc category of the predicate offense IS 

whether the indictment charges a type of activity generally known 01' 
characterized in the proscribed category .... "). Acquittal in State 
courts on eharges of predicate offenses does,:'flOt bar a conviction under 
RICO using the same offense to establish the requisite pattern of 
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l'3;cketeering activitJ:. United States v. l?'J'Umento, 563 F.2d 1083 (3d 
Clr. 1911), ceTt. den'led sub nom. lIfillho'Uls~! v United ,Citates 434 U S 1012 (1978). . r~ I, .k. 

" Courts have disagreed on the proper construction of the required 
fPattern" of racl~et.eering activity. The statutory definition is straight-
orward-, commISSIOn of two acts of racketeering activities within ten 

years of one anoth~r; one of which is alleged to have taken place 
~fter t~7 passag~ of the RICO statute. One court has held that to 
form a pattern:' the two acts must be related to one another United 
States v. ~tofsky, 409 F. Supp. 609 (S.D. N.Y. 1913) aff'd 521 F 2d 
231 (2d Clr: 1915), ceTt: denied,429 U.S. 819 (1976). S~me c~urts h~ve 
set more strlllgent reqUIrements, United States v. jJf oeller, 402 F. Supp. 
~~ (D. CO!ln., 19~5) (acts must be separated in time and space) ; others 
nave. r~qUl~'ea Only two separate acts of racketeering activity within the 
reqUISIte tIme, United ~'Jtate8 v. Wit.heT8poon, 581 F.2d 595 (7th Cir. 
1978). (RIC9 prosecutIOn based on a scheme to defraud the Veterans' 
AdmInIstratIOn. by false claims and certificates of attendance at a 
f~nd~~.:J ~~~~~e}n cosmetology; held. that five ~eparate mailings con
~tI.tU{'tll at 16,:tS( two acts of rack.eteermg as reqUIr~d by the statute and 
reJected the. challenge that the smgle scheme constItuted only one gct). 
Acc?Td Un~ted States v. Pa1j'''lwss, 503 F.2d 430 (2d Cir. 1914) ~eTt 
denwd, 419 U.S. 1105 (1916) ; United States'v. Scialzitti 408 F Supp' 
1015 (W.D. P.a. 1915), appeal dismissed, 556 F.2d 569 (3d Cil:. 1917)' 
(patt~r:n. reqUIrement.:, fulfilled both despite. there hn;~ing beEm only 
o~e VICtIm and because of that fact; charge Involved SIX incidents of' 
WIre fraud over four week period); [lnited States v. Pawna, 461 F. 
S~p. '718 (S.D. ~,,:y:. 191~) (acts need not be related to one another). 

> ~he reqUIred I:el!1tIonslllp between the enterprise and the pattern of 
racketeerlllg n ac~IVI~y. has also been .tJ:e subject of litigation. Under 
~8 U.S.C. l!)o2, IndIVIduals are prohIbIted from gaining or maintain
I~lg: contr.ol oyer an enterprise "tl;trough" a pattern of racketeering ac
trVIty. CIrCUIt courts have reqUIred that a nexus be established be
tween the two before a conviction can be obtained. United States Y. 
M ande?, 415 F. SupF' ~91 (D. Md. 1976) , app. dismis8ed, 550 F.2d 1001 
(4th Crr, 191.1), aff d ~n pa'l't, vacated and rerna.ndecl in lJaTt 591 F.2d 
1347 (4th Cu.), c:tf'd en bana, 602 F.2d 653 (4th Cir. 1919) ( e'/' 

f:1ll"la~~) ~ ceTt. d~me~~~OO S~ Ct. 1641 (1980) ; United States v. N eTo~. 
D6,3. F .~~ 836 ((th_ Ulr. 19 ('7), ceTt. denied sub. nO'Jn. H ort18tein v: 
Dn~ted ~tates, 4~5 U.~. 951 (1918) ; United States v. Oarn.panale, 518 
~.2d 352 (9th Clr. 19(5), ceTt. denied, 423 U.S. 1050 (1976)' United 

tate8 V. HubeT, 503 F.2d 387. (2d Cir. 1919), ce'J't. denied. 100 S. Ct. 
131? Q980). ~he ~n~y autho;rIty not requiring; such a relationship is 
3: o~hstrlCt courL OpIn1?n, Un~ted State8 V. Sto/sky, 409 F. Supp. 609 
(S.D. N.Y. 1913), aftd 521 F.2d 237 (2d Cir. 1915) ceTt. denied 429 
1!.$. 819 (197~), ,:luch may have been displaced by' a subsequent de
('.ISlO11. of the CIrCUIt court. See Dnited States v. Huber. 603 F.2d 387 
(2d CU'. 1919) , ceTt. denied, 100 S. Ct. 1312 (1980). ' 
" One o~ tl\~ ~ost ~oni;ested definitions in the RICO statute is th~\fi of 
en~er.pl'lse. S~x ~lrcUIts have held that an enterprise may consist of 

an Illegal aSSOCIatIOn, formed for the purpose of racketeering as well 
as of a thoroughly licit association" United States V. Provenz~no, 620 
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:f..2d 985 (3d Ci.r.1980) ; United States v. Ro~, 598 F.2d 564 (9th Ci~: 
1979), oert. den~ed, 100 S. Ct. 1345 (1980) ; Un~ted States v. Swiderski, 
593 F.2d 1246 (D.C. 1978), oert denied, 441 U.S. 933 (1979) . United 
S~ates v. E?liot, 571 F.2d 880 (5th Cir.1978) oert. denied sub nmk.li.a1w
k~ns v. Umted States, 439 U.S. 953 (1978) ; United States v. AZtese 542 
F.2d 104 (2d Oil'. 1976), oert denied sub nom. Napoli v. U'l~ited St'rttes 
429 U.S. 1039 (1977). One circuit has held to the contrary. U11b2ted 
Statesv. Sut~on, 605 F.2d 260 (6th Cir.1979) (s.ubmitted for rehefJ.ring 
en bane, AprIl 2, 1.980). Another court has reqUIred that the enterprise 
~xist for an ec~momic purpose other than the commission of the pred-
1cate acts. Un~ted States v. Anderson, No. 79-1809 (8th Cir. Aug. 7, 
1980). I~ has been held that the following are "enterprises" within 
the meanmg of the RICO statute: a foreign corporation, United States 
v. Parness, 503 F.2d 430 (2d Cir. 1974), oert. denied, 419 U.S. 1105 
(1976~ ; a group of corp~rations, United States v. Huber, 603 F.2d 387 
(2d Clr. 1979), oert. dented, 100 S. Ct. 1312 (1980) . an informal as op
posed t? a formal organization" United States v. Elliot, 571 F.2d 880 
(5th Clr. 1978), oert denied sub nO'ln. Hawkins V. United States 439 
U.S. 933 (1979) ; and a "group of individuals associated in fact with 
various Iwrporations." United States V. Thevis, 474 F. Supp. 134, 137 
(N.D. Ga. 1979). The following types of governmental units have been 
hel~ to fulfill the "ente:prise" requirement of the RICO statute: city 
r;~hce departme.nt, Un~ted States V. Brown, 557.F.2d 407 (5th Oir. 
.. ~¥77), oert. denwd, 435 U.S. 904 (1978) ; State revenue office, United 
!)tates V. Frumento, 563 F.2d (3d Oil'. 1977), oert. denied sub nom. 
Millhouse v. United States, 434 U.S. 1072 (1978), city traffic court 
United States V. Vignola, 464 F. Supp 1091 (E.D. Pa. 1979), aff'd 605 
F.2d 1'199 (3d Oir.) , oert. deni,ed, 100 S. Ct. 1015 (1980) ; state alcoholic 
beverage control commissioner, United States V. Barber, 416 F. Supp. 
182 (S.D. W. Va.) ; and a State governor's office, United States V. Sisk, 
476 F. Supp. 1061 (M.D. Tenn. 1979). On the other hand, the State of 
Maryland has been held not to constitute an "enterprise" for RICO 
purpo~es. ,united States v. Mandel, 4~'5 F. Supp. 997 (D. Md. 1976), 
app. dIsmIssed, 550 F.2d 1001 (4th Clr. 1977), a/f'd in part, vacated 
and re'flUlllUled in part, 591 F.2d 1347 (4th Cir.) , a/f'd en ba;na after re
trial, 602 F.2d653 (4th Cir. 1979), eert. denied, 100 S. Ct. 1647 (1980). 

The courts have uniformly held that there is no need to show associ
ation with organized crime for a RICO conviction to be sustained. 
United States v. Oampanale, 518 F.2d 352 (9th Oil'. 1975), eert. denied 
sub. nom. Gr.anmoh v. United States, 423 U.S. 1050 (1976) ; United 
States.v. Ellwt: 571 F.2d 880 (5th Cir. 1978), oert. denied sub nom. 
Hawkms v.Umted States, 439 U.S. 953 (1978) z Uwited States V. Man
del, 41? F. Supp. 997 ,CD. Md. 1976). appeal dIsmissed, 550 F.2d 1001 
(4th Clr. 1977), ajf'd ~n part, vacated a1Jtil rernanded in pa'l't, 591 F.2d 
1341 (4t~ Cir.) a/f'd en bane after'l'et'J'ifil, 602 F.2d 653 (4th Cir. 1979). 
eert. denwd, 100 S. Ct. 1647 (1980) ; United States V. Vignola, 464 F. 
SUPR.1091 (E.D. Pa.1979) ; aff'cl, 605 F.2c11199 (3d Cir.) , oert. denied, 
100 S. Ct. 101~i (1980); United States V. Ohovane, 467 F. Supp. 41 
(S.D. N.Y. 197V). In Jfandel, the court noted: "To require proof be
yond a reasonable doubt that a defendant was a member of 'organized 
crime,' with tJ:e highly subjective and prejudicial connotations of that 
term, w(mld slffiply render the statute unenforceable, a result plainly 
not in the contemplation of Congress," United States V. M andeZ 415 
F. Supp. 997,1018 (D. Md. 1976), appeaZd-ismissed, 550 F.2d1001 '(4th 
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Cil'. 1977), aff'd in part, vaoated and remanded in part, 591 F.2d 1347 
(4th Clr. 1977) , aff'd en bane after retrial, 602 F .2d 653 (4th Cir. 1979) , 
oert. denied, 100 S. Ct. 1647 (1980). 
. fJ. Raoketeering enterprise-As noted above, the offense set forth 
m 18 U.S.C. 1962 (b) is the acquisition or maintenance of an interest 
or cOI1tro~ of an enterprise "through a pattern of racketeering a,ctivity" 
or collectIO~ of an un~awful debt. In s.ectioA 1962(c) the partieipation 
or conduct In the affaIrs of an enterprIse "through a pattern of racket
eering activity" or collection of unlawful debt, by a person employed 
by or associated with the enterprise, is proscribed. Subsection (b) may 
be used to prosecute the acquisition of control through a scheme to de
fraud. United States V. Parness, 503 F.2d 430 (2d Oil'. 19'74), aert. 
deni~d,. 419 U.S.,,1l05 (1976). Subsection (c) may be used to prosecute 
a crImInal syndIcate that corrupts a person within an enterprise in 
order to use that enterprise for illegal purposes. United States v. 
Forsythe, 560 F.2d 1127 (3d qir. 1977) (b~'ibery); United States v. 
(lrzywacz, 603 F.2d 682. (7th Clr. 1979) (usmg police department for 
lll~g~l payo:t:fs). It cannot be used tc? prosec:ute persons who engage in 
crlmI.na~ aC~IVlty and who. are aSSO?Iate:d :'Vlth all organization if that 
aSSOCIatIOn IS only tangentIal to theIr crImInal activities. United States 
V. Derunis, 458 F. Supp. 197 (E.D. Mo. 1978) (no RICO violation 
based on one employee's attempting to collect unlawful debt from 
anotheF employee on premises of their joint employer) . 

Secil(;}fi 1962(b) prosecutions have involved alleg3itions that the 
e!nterprlse targeted for takeover or control was state 4 a foreirn 
corporajion,5 an illegal gambling business,6 and a motor~ycle O'ang.~ 
SubsectIOn 1962(c). o~ title. 18 is aimed a~ anyone who, through em
ployment or aSSOCIatIOn WIth an' enterprIse, uses that enterprise to 
conduct unl3iwful activities of the type listed in section 1964. 

RICO reaches the situation in which organized crime controls a busi
ne:;'S 'by corrupting someone in that business,s and it has been used 

'Count 22 of the indictment against former Goyernor Marvin Mandel of Maryland 
charged that he conducted and participated in the affairs of the State of Maryland all 
,:nte!prise, through a pattern of racketeering activity. The court dismissed this coun't of 
j,he mdictment on the basis of the legislative history of the RICO statute--pal'ticularh' 
its silence on whether it sought to protect governmental entities from racketeering intiltrri
hon. It also invoked the principle of statutory construction known as eju8dem generi8 to 
limit the reach )Iof "enterprise" to items of the same class. i.e., businesses and unions. 
United States Y. Mandel, 415 F. Supp. 997 (D. Md.), appoo.l dismissed, 550 F. 2d 1001 (4th 
Cir. 1977), a.jJ~d in part, vacatea ana 1·emanc1ecl· in part, 591 F.2d 1347 (4th Cir.) a.tyd en 
'bano att!Jr'1'etrlal, 602 F.2d 653 (4th Cir. 1979), cert. denied, 100 S. Ct. 1647 (198U): 0 

5 United States v. Parness, 503 F.2d 430, 439 (2d Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 419 U.S. 1105 
(1976) . .6, foreign corporation was held to be an enterprise within the definition of the 
statute on the basis of the courts interpretation of the legislative history of the act 
as clearly showing "that Congress intended to deal Irener.ally with the influences of orga
nized crime on the_American economy and not merely with its infiltration into domestic 
enterprises." " 

GIlJ United States Y. Cappetto, 502 F.2d 1351 (7th Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 420 U.S. 925 
(19701) !1 (,!lS~ dealing only with civil rOIDedit:'s, "enterprise" was held to include an illegal 
gamblmg busmess. A complaint alleged that the defendants, through a pattern of rltcketeer· 
ing activity consisting, among othl'I' things of participating in an illegal gambling business. 
acquired or maintained interest in or control of an enterprise consisting of an illegal 
gambling business 

7 Eighteen members of California's Hell's Angels were prosecuted on RICO charges. Nl'w 
Yor\c Times. dune 16.1980. at 17. col. 2. ,\ 

8 In United States V. Field, 432 SuPp. 55 (S.D. l:'(.Y. 1977), this section was success
fully us.ed to prosecute a defendant charged with ma1n.taining control of n. union through 
rlemnnrllDg' and accepting payments illl'!ml under 2!l U.S.C. 18CI(b). incornorateil into RICO 
by 18 U.S.C. 1981(1) (e). Other examples include United States v. Forsythe, 560 F. 2d 1127 
(3d Cir. 1977) (magistrates and constables accepting bribes were indicted as Imving been 
a!'sol'iatt'rl with II hail bond al!enc:v) : United States Y. Vilrnola. 40'3 F. Sunn. 10!}! (E.D. Pa. 
1979). aft'iI., (l05 F. 2!l 11!l9 (3d Cir. 1979). cert. denie(1. 100 S. Ct. 1015 (1980) (employees 
of Philailelnhin Traffic Court accepting bribes were heid to haye conducted that organiza
tion's affairs tlJrongh a nattern of rackt'tl'ering activity) : Uniten States v. Frumento, 409 
F. Suno. 136 fE.D. Pa. 1976). afl'd. 563 F. 2d 1083 (3d Cir. 1977), cert. denied 81tO nom. 
Millhouse y. Uniten Rtates. 434 U.S. 1072 f1!l7S) (emplo:vee accepting bribes) : United 
Statl~s ". Rubin. 559 F. 2d 975 (5th eir. 1977). cert. denied, 100 S. Ct. 133 (1980) (city 
police accepting bribes to protect illegal gambling, prostitution and bootlegging operations). 
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when the enterprlse consists entirely of a group of persons associated 
solely to engage in "riminal conduct.' In the sense that it outlaws asso' 
ciating with an illegal de facto enterprise or ",,"ociation for the pur
pose of conducting the affairs of that illegal IUlsociation, it is a con-
spiraeY statute. United Stat.s v. Rawes, 529 F.2d 472 (5th Cir. 1976). 
In one case, United States v. Swiders/d, 593 F.2<1 1246 (D.O. Oir. 
1978) , oort. denied, 441 U.S. 933 (1979), the "enterprlse was found to 
include both the legal and the illegal aspects af a restaurant that waS 
doing business as such and simultaneously acting as a oover for illegal 

cocaine trafficking. Subsection (d) of 18 U .S.O. 1962 punishes conspiracies. None of the 
other subsootions requires either an agreement or ooncerted activity IUl 
does subsection (d). United Stutes v. Ohlson, 552 F.2d 1347 (9th Cir. 
1977) . A conspiracy under subsection (d) does not merge with the sub
stantive offense of a violation of subsootion (a), (b), or ( c), United 
States v. Rorw, 598 F.2<1 564 (9th Cir. 1979), cert. de'Tlied, 100 S. Ot. 
1345 (1980), and unlike conspiracy under 18 U.S'O. 371, an overt act 
is apparently not required to complete the offense, Umed States v. 
Forsythe, 429 F. Supp.715 (W.D. Pa.), rev'd on other grwru1s, 560 
F.2<11127 (3d Oir. 197'1). The constitutionality of these conspiracy pre-
visions has been questioned. Bradley, Racketeering, OO'f/{jre8S aiul the 
O"",rts: An A'YIJIlysis of RraO, 65 Iowa L. Rev. 837,876-88 (1980). 

3. ,Laundering racketeering prooeeds-Section 1962 (a) of title 18' of 
the United States Oode makes it unlawful for any person who has re
ceived income, from a pattern of rack<Jteering aotivity or through col
lection of an unlawful debt in which such perso!l has participated as a 
principal," to use or invest such income, or the proceeds of such income, 
in any enterprise involving interstsJte or foreIgn commerce. This sec
tion thus pUIrishes the investment of capital derived kom racketeering 
activities. The statute does not specify the stsJte of mind required and, 
therefore, concavably reaches persons who, without a gnilty mind, 
innocently receive racketeering money and reinvest it. The terms "pro
ceeds," "act," and "immediate family" are not defined. See Note, In
vesting Dirty Morwy: Section 196B(a) of the Orgam;.ed Ori'TIW 0_ 
trol Act of 1970, 83 Yale L.J. 1491 (1974). Under this statute, the 
prosecution must prove: (1) the commission of two ."ts of racketeer
ing or one incident of the conection of an unlawiul d<ibt; (2) that the 
money invested was derived from such racketeeri:ng or conection; and 
(3) that the money was invested in a legitimate business. The prosecu-
tion may also be required to J'rove that the defendant had knowledge 
that the money heing invested was derived from racketeering activi-

ties.la,. 4._Lo(Jffl,8harking-Current law treats offenses in the nature of loan-
sharking in chapter 42 (sections 891-896) of titre 18, and in the por
tions of section 19&2 of title 18 that deal with the conection of an 

unlawful debt. 
'United Stat~ v. Capp."'. 502 F.2d 1351 (7th Cl,. ,.74). ,art. .",,,d. 420 U.S. 925 

(1975) (111"" gam
bUng 

bu,ln.,,) ; Unlt.d stat .. v. AU"', 542 F.2d 104 (2' Cl,. 1976). 
,art ...... ,. wb .• a~ NapaU v. Unlt.d stata •. 429 U.S. lu39 (lM71: (1I1.g.' gambling 
buol

n
.,,) ; Unltad Stat~ v. eastallano. 416 F. Supp· 125 (".D. N.Y. 1975) (bual

n
." of ". 

tanding ,,,dit .t nan".n. "ta,): Uultad State, v. Mo.n". 402 F. Supp· 49 (D. Cann. 
1975) (.,."n of an. building); Unit •• stat~ v. M,Laurin. 557 F. 2' 1064 (5th Cl,. 1977). oor' .• "",d .... __ B"ant v. Unit"" Stat"'. 434 U.S. 1020 (1978) (a p"",,,utian ring). 

10 The Tequirement of paTticipation as a principal applies to b()th the pattern of racketeer
Ing aettrlt,- and th. ",,11,,"an of an unlawfu' d.bt. 8" B,..dl". Ro"'''''''''Dg. aaDg"" 
Gma the Oourt8: An AnaWBis of RIOO, 65 IOWA L. REV. 837. 869-70 (1980). 
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Section 891 defi sion of di . nes an extortionate exte; . ' 
creditor c':;:;d t,w,th respect to which it i:'ili of credit as ".any exton-
r~payment or f~if:;~::[ at the time it is mad: ili'!ed!l'~ng of ~11e 
t

,,:,olence or other cri.m:al make repayment could result ii:. rh makm~ 
lOn, or prop t f means to cause ha t e use of 

one involvinegr '~h any person." An exto.ti~~at~ the pe~son, reputa
violen e use or the expr • . .. means 18 defined as 
?on, o~e ;:0;::' c1minal means to ::s~rh~:iI:Cl~~hreat of use, of 
mg "to make olr':n::/.1ieri n." To extend credU is d~fu:'it' reput.-
or express wher b I Y oan, or to enter int e as mean
wl;ether ~ckno;IJ t d repay.ment or satisfactio~ ,::£y agilebent, tl!cit 

~rId~ed?s ir 'fJ:t"e ~;fe!':S.~~~p:;t'!~rr f inv~~'f, a;I ho~::~ 
whole or in ,:C u mg the repayment satista a~ extenSl,?n of credit 
or invalid ~~l~.f anf deb. or claim admowled~':t' °dr. dIscharge in 
credit.'" mg rom or in connection ~th ili ,sputed, valid 

. Section 892 (b) . . WI at extenSIOn of 
Slon of ed' PIOVldes ,a means of . f' i~2rr:,~~rbi~Vth:~~~:e~~~g cl.:;:~~~t~nsl~=; 
judiciwl roc':y pronu.se gwen in conside~~tensmn of credit or per
sided or f b) in ~":e ( a). n:tI:e jurisdiction witIili. ther,eoi, through civil 
or qualified to d {! jurIsdictIOn in wlrieh tbe d Mhich 

tJ.Ie debtor re' 
est, calculated a':,. ud-'ess; (2) an annual rate~f ~>r WIIS Incorpomted 
meuts made on a debt t:ff to th~. ac,tuanial meJthod 

5 
¥er nnt"!'" inter

a payment is .... e :ween pl'l1lclpal and inter 0 a oCllJtlng pay
is applied to tlP ,ed :?rst ~o t~e accumulated' ;:st, pun;~8Jlt -to which 
a~ the time of :=~~ prfc,pa,i; (3) reown~hl:~li:f'a the balance 
8Ions of 'credit h th 0 . credIt that either ( ) o~ the debtor l~d by extorti~n..! cred,tor had been or we.! a:::rr

or 
more exten

pumshed by extomo ,;:eans, or the nonrepayment tI p~.to be col
of using extortionate na e means or (-b) the creditor. ,ere . had ~n 
nonrepayment. and (~)eans to collect ertensions of' ~9- a :epU'tar(;~on 
the total e t '. upon the malrin f I cr It 01 to pumsh 
standing, i~ci~di~gS ~f credit :by. the cr.Jit~r ~~eth~,,::~on of credit, 
$100. It is I' ny ,,!,-p!,-,d mterest or .;. e wom then out-
that the exte~:~ ~at ~ IS not the excl=a~ charges, exce"'!-ed 
does not limit th 0 ere t was extortionate and hmean~ of showmg 
extension of credi~ means av~ilable to proseeut;rsa~ ~ desoription 

:'!aE.~os;,c~~,: t'bd~ ~~~i~!"; ~u~!d::;'~ 1 c) ;r~vi~:' ~~t i~ 
subsectIons (b) (1 to~(bro)n(2ce) of any .of the circum~~:een dllltr?duc~d 
of the debto ' 8Jld dll'eCt e . d ces escnbed m 
then for th r lIS to the creditor's collectio VI ~"" of ~he actual belief 
~redi0r at ~?e~":' u: sh~w~g the un~e~':'~~tthotd abailable, 
Its 4Iscretion allow e .edx n8Ion of c,redlt was made th e e tor a~d 
credItor's . VI once to be mtrod d ' . e court may m 
of which ili!':I!bt:'n regarding conectio;' p~:ti!:,·dmg to show ~he 
pr~~~on 89

h
3 ~f ti~l:~ ~~hili~: U;eth~ly'fumle of th~~~~n~ic:~ulllty 

~l:' y, wether as a m£t 1 WI advancmg of 
partnership or profit-sh 19~ ,a oan, an investment p money or armg agreement or th .' ursuantt to a , 0 erwIse, to any person , 

--~----
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withxeasonable grounds to b:lieve t~~!~::i~i!:!:~ti~~ i~J~:~~;rf~~ 
to use the money o~ pr~i~~Ji~~a~e e:rle~sions of ,credit; sec~ion 8~4 
:'~libi~fueO~;~i participationt in an~a.it~~~e t~O~~jj~:tC~::; 
the use of any e~ortIOnate ~eans 0 ~~on f~r the repayment of any 
exttens~on ~i ~~:~l~' cotfe~i~~s~t~Iti. nsions of credit by efxtortio~ate 
ex enSlon ',' b . ilar to those provided or -a prIma means m:!1y be prpven y means 81m. f d't 

. f k': xt tionate extensIOns 0 cre 1 . 
faClecaseo ~a. :mgh orb held by the United States Supreme 

~es:sP~O~~i~!l!xe~:ise e:F tlFe commerce power, Perez v. Unite(l 

~~:.'t!, 402 U.S. :l46 (19'71 ~, and by U~~~:lSt:fe;;dFtr~~: F.2d 
proper use of the bankrup ct pow~r, "7 (1971): United States v. 
9.6.6 (1st Oir. 1970), aert. denwd •. 40,-, U.S. 9

d 
3 • d 398'U S 912 (1970) ~ . . fi' 4221"" 2d 584 (7th OIr) aert. enw , . . . . 

Bu:r.r:,,(Jo on, ,f"D~' 'St f 429 F 2cl344 (2d Cir. 1970), aert. denwd, 
Un~ted States Vi e a ano., .. d' b'n of "pain 'and penalty" 
402.U.S. 972 (1!J7~\; a~d a~dl~~o~ ~~rl: a~ trial, United States V. 
'agamst a clas.~:,. WIt lOU2 a 2d Cir.) aert. denied, sub nom; Sant~ro v. 
To~tora, 464,1

1
.2d \3~s ~063 (1972). The use of reputatIon eVIdence 

Un~ted Stat~::J, 4~9 .. h Id as not violative of due process. 
to p!ove ,a dehtor 1feaJ h~ ~~~n ;~d e220 (5th Cir. 1974), aert. dlmied. 
Un~ted States v. oWl ac , osec~tion under these sections, them need 

e~;r ~~!!g(t:~f ke h.ili~i~ual defendanh~ ,,?nduc;~~vF:Mi~O'(6th 
~th interstate comm~rde·4~;·~~Si~~~ (i979)'l~~bling debts hav:e 
Olr. 1978), (Jert. denw t' . . i edit within the meaning of thIS 
been held to be an exenSlon '0 cr (6 h O· ) aert de
chapter. United States V. (Jzarne(J~i, 55

S
2 F.2d 69

B
8 . t 4~ F 2d i018 

' . U S 939 (1977) In Un~ted tates V. nGWJ, • 
'fIfwd, 43~ .., l '. d 409 US 1J 08 (1973) it was held that 
(10th Cir. 1972), ae:t. (. ~nu: 'irt he~ ~ h~okie's 'employee caned in a 
there was an extenSIOn 0 Cle ~ :w Tl S'xth Oircuit doesuot 
bet to his employer lmder a ~CtltlOus namf.I·

R 
i e

b
. 1 510 F 2d 301 (6th 

'th tl' hId' 0" Un~ted States V. Ou ~ns, . 
a~ee WI d lls'd

o 
4:U S 1048 (1973). 'The offense is not confined to 

OIr.) , aert. en~ '. d :. U 'ted Stali;es v Andrino 501 F.2d 1373 bers of orgamze Cl"'lme. n~ ,. .' 1 hI' 
~fu(;ir. 1974) (applied toa person. claiTning to be a sunp e gam mg 

en~~~\~~\~96 of title 18 makes it clear that the chapter on extortion

ate credit transactions ~oes ;~oitSeC)t9~t~~~~;"u as the "Travel Act", 
5.-Travel Aat-. n er ..... (;;t'ntion with intent to perform 

interstat.e and fore~~ travel ?r trah~b';ted if the defendant thereafter 
certain illegal or VIolent. acts 18 pro 1 I 

pe¥his':,";~~tst~fu:~c:=:y at ,organ!z"d ~f~e!t:::lhtr;:;:~~~~ 
those wh?~re ~esponslble §oRopeNtm8)~~~:2_3 (1961). Thecourls 
while r.esld'l~g 1\ an~her. di~ 1r~t h~ve restricted it in one important 
have g:l;ehlt a r~tionre:f a! illegal enterprise that attracts out:of
respect. t e, <?~r sufficient for juris(liction under the act. In Re'Ww V. 
stat~ persons IS4IOn1 US 808 (1911) \)the Suprem.e Court reversed the 
Un~r;ed State8, . . , 

-----------------------------------------------------.~, ----------.---
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conviction unde'r the Travel Act of a Florida couple who operated a 
gambling business in Florida that drew out-of-state players by inter
preting the act as not applying to the situation because such was not 
the intention,,6f the Congress that passed it. VV'heTe the victim of an 
extortion scheme had to travel-interstate to obtain proceeds of illegal 
activi-ty, the statute was held to apply even iillOUgh neither the de
fendant nor any coconspirator traveled inter&'iate. United States V. 

Marquez, 449 F.2d 89 (2d Oir.1971), aert. denied, 405 U.S. 963 (1972). 
The jurisdictional element ill the Act is stated as follows: "whoever 

travels in interstate or foreign commerce or uses any facility in inter
state or foreign commerce, including the mail." The state of mind is 
expressed in terms of the intent. that must accompany the travel or 
transportation: "with intent to (1) distribute the proceeds of any 
unlawful 'activity; or (2) commit any crime of v-iolence to further any 
unlawful activity; or (3) otherwise promote, manage, establish, carry 
on, or facilitate the promotion, management, establishment, or carry
ing- on, of any unlawful activity." 

The only definition provided by the Act is that for "unlawful activ
ity": "(1) any business enterprise involving gambling, liquor on "hich 
the Federal excise tax has not been paid, narcotics, or cont.rolled sub
stances ... or prostitution offenses in violation of t.he laws of the 
State in which they are committed or of the United States, or (2) extor
tion, bribery, or arson in violat.ion of the laws of t.he State in which 
committed or of the United States." 

This statute has been held constitutional against charges that it waB 
beyond the Cong-ressional authority under the commerce clause, United 
States V. Zirpolo, 288 F. Supp. 993 (D. N.J. 1968), rev'd on ot7~£r 
grouncl8, 450 F.2d 424 (3d Oir. 1971) ; United States V. Berddoll, 412 
F. SUPD. 1308 (D. Del. 1976) ; Spinelli v. United States, 382 'l?2d 871 
(8th Cil'. 1967), rev'd on other grounds, 393 U.S. 410 (1969) ; United 
Rtates V. Ba'l"l,{Yw, 363 F.2d 62 (3d eir. 1966), ce1't. deniecl. 385 TT.S. 
1001 (1967) ; JJI arshall V. United States, 355 F.2d 999 (9th Cir.) , ae1't. 
denied, 385 U.S. 815 (1966) ; United States V. Zizzo, 338 F.2d 577 (7th 
Oir. 1964), aert. denied, 381 U.S. 915 (1965) ; United States V. Gilstrap. 
389 F.2d 6 (5th Oir.) , aert. denied, 391 U.S. 913 (1968); that it was 
impermissibly vag-ueand, thus violated due process, Spinelli V. United 
States, 382 F.2d 871 (8th Oir. 1967), rev'd on other grounds, 393 U.S. 
410 (1969) ; United States V. Barrow, 363 F.2d 62 (3d Oir. 1966), aert. 
denied, 385 U.S. 1001 (1967) ; Marshall V. United States, 355 F.2d 999 
(9th Cir.). 'cert. denied. 385 U.S. 815 (1966); United States V. Zizzo. 
338 F.2d 577 (7th Oir. 1964), aert. denied, 381 U.S. 915 (1965) ; Turf 
OentM'. Ina. Y. United States. 325 F.2d 793 (9th Oir. 1963) ; Ba.'38 V. 
United Sta.tes. 324 F.2d 168 (8th Cir.1963) ; Gustrap V. United States, 
389 F.2d 6 (5th Oir.) , oert. denied, 391 U.S. 913 (1968) ; and that it vio
lated free speech; United States y. Lookretis, 385 F.2d 487 (7th Oir. 
1967), vaaated on other grounds, 390 U.S. 338 (1968). 
A1thou~h the courts have recD.gnized that the Act was directed at 

orga.nized crime. they have not restricted its application to persons as
sociated with or~ani7.prl crime svniljca.tes, United States V. Deardorff, 
343 F. Supp. 1033 (S.D. N.Y. 1971). Desl?ite legislative history to the 
effect that organized crime was the target, courts 'have interpreted the 
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d f del knowledge tha;t interstate 
Act not to require t~ht ife T~' en ofi~;e~:~ate commerce will be used. 
travel will occur or t e ~CI lIes d 13'>1 (7th Oil') €lert. denied, 100 
UrlJited States v. McPartsl'l,n, 595 FJ ~ 428 Ii' 2d iOl (8th Oil'. 1970) . 
S.Ot. 65 ~1979); United tfJJtesv . . aVni~d States v. Roselli, 432 F.2d 
cert. denwd, 402 -q.S. 952 d(19!~) 401 US 924 (1971) . United States 
879 (9th Oi::. 1970), ce:t14~~~(9th Oil': 1974) . United States v. La
v. Oolaaurow, 499 F.2 O' 1974) ert 'denied 420 U.S. 1002 
Fawr'e, 507 F.2d 1288 (4th 1 It· 7' F 2d 1368 (5th Oil'. 1975) ; 
(1975); United Stateks. v. ~1o;tg~'1~0 (7th Oir. 1975), aert. den,ied, 
United States v. Pes ~n~ u"" • P' 529 F 2d 1108 (6th 011'.), 
429 U.S. 818 (1976) ; United S~ates.v .. r"~nS~~tes 429 U.S. 838 (1976). 
cert. denied sub ~rY!" Pandel~~ y. U~~~:ver or:. wha;t may be termed 
There is some dIVIsIon of op~.l?~, 1 . ' of checks that, for clear-
incidental use of interst~~e.f~cI~~:' }.~:t~~~ks or use of mails not con
ing purposes pass throug I~ er ersons other than the de·fendants 
temp1ated by th~ defen¥fts SOl' bYdPa~d Seventh Oircuits take a more 
or their coconspIrators. Ie econ . cuits addressing the issue. Oom
restrictive view than do the other ~IF 2d 310 (7th Oil'. 1971) ; United 
par'e United State~ v. il~o~~d':S (7th Oil'. 1971) ; UnitecZ States v. 
-States v. 1J{c(J0r'm~7C~1 (2d C· ) aert derzwd 411 U.S. 982 (1973); 
Kahn, 472 F.2d 2, 11'., d' 89 (2d 'Oil') cert denied, 405 
United States v. Marquez, 449 F:1 he 486 F 2d'670 (2d Cir.1973) 
U.S. 963 (1972) ; U nitet s;.a~es v. 50'!/i! ;'a 1288' (4th Cir. 1974), cert. 
with United States v. a aM)~e'Unitea;' States v. Weahsler, 392 F.2d 
denied, 420. U.S. 1004: (1~~) 392 US 932 (1968)' United States v. 
344 (4th 011'.), aert. denw '. 70)" , , 
Salsbury, 4~0 F.2d 104:5 (4th 2Ir/~. '" ~'bribery"and "arson" have 

Under thIS Act, the term ex 0 . lOn' to include a single act, rather 
been interprete~ broaal~ art ~~I:tS~:ter v. Feudale, 271 F. Supp. 115 

~D~Cc!~r:~6(h ~~~ ff. h:~ ~~m~;:~b~D~W.J. i~7~) ,h:ti, 
ings Un~ted States v. w ae, d'· d 100 S Ct 702 (1980). 
605 F.2d 1198 (b3d Oihr'11d9I9)b':e;pt~li~~~le'to co~e~cial bribery, Per-

The Act has een. e IlJO r 9 
'f'in v. United States, 144 U'~1(1~~r~s of forfeiture were known to 

6. Oriminal forfe~ture- . 1 e . 'ficantly circumscribed by 
the English co~on law, theIr use w~~rA History of English Lafw 
the Magna Oarta 1111215.3 W. Ho1dsw d a-d.y claim to forfeiture O'n the 
69 (3d ed. 1927) . (The yrow£ retrU~;) The Framers of our Oonstitu
ground of tp.e.coI.1lID1

di
·
d
sSI?n

f
O ~h eu:'o:t:'in persornam forfeiture. Article 

tion had a SImIlar s aln or e 
III section 3 prD-vides that: . t 

, The Congress shall hav~ power to declare s~~r~~~:-
of rr:reason, butdno ~ttafi~~~e ~;~~~ad:ing the life of the 
ruptlOn of Bloo ,or or e 
Person Attainted. k f th . f.e f' fure carried over to the wor 0 j e 

The aversion to the use 0 .lor elu ., l'n the criminal code . hi h acted a prOVIsIon f 
First Congre?s,. ween· k ... any forfeiture of estate." A~t 0 
that "no convlctlO~ shall wgr t 112 (17"90). Subsequent CongresSIOnal 
April 30, 1979, sectIOn 24, 1,,- ta . 

--------------------------------_._,------------------~ 
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enactments authorized in rem forfeiture proceedings, but it was not 
until one hundred and eighty years later that Congress enacted an 
in per's()nam forfeiture provision in 18 U.S.C. 1963. 

Section 1963 provides that in addition to a possible prison term. fl:n~ 
a fine a person found in violation of section 1962 shall forfeit: 

(1) any interest [the defendant] has acquired or maintained 
in violation of section 1962, and any interest in, security of, 
clft1im against or property or contractural right of any kind 
affording a source of influence over any enterprise which he 
has esta;blished, operated, controlled, conducted or partioi
pated in the conduct of, in violation of section 1962. 

. ~ ~me commentator has stated "unless [these forfeitures] are 
lImIted. to the statute's language and purpose, they can threaten mas
sive destruction of legitimately-acquired assets, a result Congress did 
not intend." Taylor, Forfeitur'e wnde'J'18 U.S.O. section 1963-RIOO's 
iJlostPowerful Weapon, 17 A.m. 'Grim. L. Rev. 379,381 (1980) (forfeit
ure of General Motor's entire assets is possible under a literal reading 
of. the statute) ; see also Bradley, Raaketeers, Oongre8s and the (}oUr'ts: 
Analysis of RIOO, 65 Iowa L. Rev. 837,858 n. 114, 888-92 (1980). 

One important question under the current statute is determining' 
exactly what interests are forfeitable. Courts have held that because a 
union official held office pursuant to contract, the office was forfeit
able. See, e .. q., United States Y. Rubin, 559 F.2d 975 (5th Cir. 1977); 
vacated and remanded on other grounds, 439 U.S. 810 (1978) (for
f.eit~re limited to ~urrently held rights and can occur only after a 
findmg that the umon officer conducted the office through a pattern of 
racketeering). However, attempts by prosecutors to stretch the statute 
beyond the original intent have proven unsuccessful. In United States 
v. Marubeni Ameriaafn Oorp., 611 F.2d.763 (9·th Oil'. 1980) ,prosecutors 
argued that amounts clue forom a multimillion doUar contract allegedly 
obtained in violation of mail fr~md and bribery statutes were forfeit
a;b1e. The Ninth Circuit disagreed a.nd struck the portion of the illdict~ 
ment that sought forfeiture. Similarly, the N6(thern District of Geor
gia has held that section 1963 does not reach property allegedly obtain
ed through the fruits of ril"cketeering in~ome. United States v. Thevis, 
474 F. Supp. 134 (N.D. Ga. 1979). ObVIously, the government cannot 
properly seek proper tv belonging to the "heirs and assigns" of the 
defendant. I d. at 145. Similarly the government cannot seek forfeiture 
of a state office held by a defendant. United States v. Mandel, 415 F. 
Supp. 997, 1020-1022 (D. Md.), s~(,pp. opinion, appeal dismissed, 550 
F.2d 1001 (4th -Gil'. 1977), aff'd in part, vaaated and 'JY3manded in part, 
591 F.2d 1341 (4th Oir.) , aff'd en banc after r'etml, 602 F.2cl653 (4th 
Oir. 1979), aer't. denied, 100 S. Ct. 1647 (1980). (Maryla.nd not an "en
terprise"). Even if state office were construed by a court to be within 
the meaning of "interest" as used in this section, it would run counter 
to basic nO'tions of federalism to allow removal from office based solely 

. on a Federallf1w violation. See United States v. Barber, 476 F. S:upp. 
182, 189 (S.D. 1\>'. Va.) (forfeiture of office impractical, if 110t con
stitutionally impermissible). See generally Kentucky v. Dennison, 65 
U.S. (24 How.) 66,107-08 (1861) (relating to the power of the Federal 
government to compel extradition) . 
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.Another problem presented by judicial construction of RICO has 
been the use of "associations in fact" to meet the definition of an "enter
prise" within the meaning of 18 U.S.C. 1962. Under this theory, the 
"association in fact" takes on a quasi-legal aspect and is capable 
of directly or indirectly controlling assets and property, therefore, 
subject to forfeiture liability. At least one court has upheld the for
feiture of property of an "association in fact" enterprise which con
tributed to the pursuit of the racketeering goals. United States v. 
Thevis, 474F. Supp.134, 143 (N.D. Ga. 1979). 

Section 1963 also authorizes the court to enter restraining orders ~n 
connection with property or interests that are subject to forfeiture. 
While the statute sets forth no standUirds for the evaluation of gov
ernment applications under this section, the one court that has thought
fully analyzed the issue has concluded that the government must show 
that (1) it has a high probability of success on the merits; (2) irrep
'arable harm would occur in the absence of relief; (3) the issuance of 
an order would not harm the interests of other parties, and (4) the 
public interest favored such an order. United States v. Mandel, 408 
F. Supp. 679, 682 (D. Md.) (later history not pertinent). Other courts 
that have not required such a showing have been forced to modify their 
original ew parte orders. United States v. Thevis, No. CR 78-180A 
(N.D. Ga. June 12, 1979) (order, dated August 3, 1979, restraining 
transfer of assets or payments to third parties, modified to permit pay
ment of alimony payments on a monthly basis), 474 F. Supp. 134,142 
(N.D. Ga. 1979) (government abandons some of its forfeiture claims, 
and the court rejects others). Although two courts have dismissed 
claims that restraining orders adversely affect a defendant's sixth 
amendment rights and right to be presumed innocent, such claims have 
not been disposed of definitively. United States v. Bello, 470 F. Supp. 
723 (S.D. Cal. 1979); United States v. Saalzitti, 408 F. Supp. 1014 
(W.D. Penn. 1975), appeal dismissed without opinion, 556 F.2d 569 
(3d Cir. 1977). In addition, courts have not yet confronted the prob
lems this section causes with respect to the due process rights of third 
parties who hold an interest in the property subject to the forfeiture. 
See generally Oalero-Toledo v. Pearson Yaaht Leasing 00., 416 U.S. 
663, 688, 690 (1974) (recognizing possible due process problems vis-a
vis third partles) . 

Finally, the courts have not definitively settled the issue of whether 
section 1963 forfeiture procedures are mandatory. One court has held 
that the court has no discretion with respect to remission 0.1' mitigation 
of forfeited property once there has been a determination that tp.e de
fendant held an "interest" in an "enterprise". Unitfjd, States v. 
L'Hoste, 609 F.2d 796, 805-06 (5th Cir. 1980) (defendant ordered to 
forfeit an interest in certain stocks even though his wife held a com
munity property interest in the stocks) ; but af. United States v. Huber, 
603 F.2d 387, 397 (2d Cir.1979), aert. denied, 100 S. Ot.1312 (1980) 
(in dicta, the court assumed that the district court had discretion to 
avoid unconstitutionally harsh applications of 18 U.S.O. 1963 (c) ). 

The constitutionality of the forfeiture provisions has been upheJd. 
V nited States v. Grande, 620 F .2d 1026 (4th Oir. 1980) . 
§ 2701-Raaketeering 

This section sets forth offenses of two different types. The first 
branch, in subsection (a) (1), relates to operating a racketeering syn-
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dicate &nd is new to F d 
(a) (2), is derived from ~ erallaW.1 The second branch ' , 

Subsection (a) (1) k8 u,.S.C. 1962 (b) and (c). ' In SubsectlOll 
to orga . ma es It a c}ass B :£ 1 f 
tici1?ate n:e~ ~:;n, C~)Utrol, manage, dire~ o~a or someone knowingly 
sectIOn is desiJed~sory capacity in a "r~kete n~, or oth,erwise par
not intended t e h .r<~~ch the managers of e;rmg syn~Icate." This 

There are s~::~ ;ncidental p~rticipants ~r~~~tY~ldilcates an~ is 
subsection ( ) () erms essentIal to a mIna ente:r:prlse. 
tion in secti~n J707T; tfihrst is "ra.cketeerin~r~~ti~i~y~~ershtanding ~f 
U.S C 1961 Th .' e proposed cod '1 : , w ose defilll
both S . e term means certain ki d e IS ~r!teily dra.wn from 18 
ciated !~~h ~~~a!id~al !a'Ys) that is ~:n~~~l~nbfl~! cOdduct (under 
t,ivity" is used in thze d cfirII?~nalactivity. The terme,~evel to ~e 'asso-
• t' . e e mtlOn f" k' rac reteerIn 

mzTa IOn or control of whl'ch' 0 r~c. eteerIng syndicate"" g ac-
he t" IS prohIbIt d b b ' tne oraa-

proposedr:a:~cketeering syndicate" is defifed~ secti?n (a) (1). ~ 
engage on a conOt:me~n an "enterprise" of five Ion l' sectIon 2707 of the 

k ' lUUInO'lbas' . more per 1 
tr~c eteering activity" (~Ith ISt'hIn condu.ct constitutinO' a " s~fs w 10 
Ies). An "enter " " .; er ~n certam felonio 0 pa er~ ~i 

business or othei~i:da~nbtu~n, IS ~efined in sect~~ g;~?l~ng act!Vl
of persons and th . . usmess-like undertakin h 0 mean a 
cies. This definiti: u:r~ I~cludes governments an! y an association 
construed broadly nt I~ lendved from 18 USC 1961govehr!llllh ehnt agen-. th' 0 Inc u e a b' ,... , W.l IC as }j 
(N.D~G~0~~7~rporations, Unit~~s;~~~I~n Ti!~~ividuaIs associa~d 
as well a'1 1)' as well as businesses (x . , us, 474 F. Supp. 134 
Cir .. 197:), e~:rL ~:~ie~g·, United States ~~e}~:ngggo:~~tic, ,illegal 

t!fiJr:Jn~~:lit~!.u:. ~~~~~:t!~4)~ a~~~~~V:;;~: g~t~~;~ 
(5th Oil'. f9~f; }j~1t3:lt6); United Sia~/~~ 1!~,~Ir59.~9TJ~daert. 
i!~~):loae1.t. den:ied, 420 U.S~~e;5 v'1~7~P~tto, ,502 F.2d 1351 (7tl1 &~~ 
429 U.ll~~9C(I~·91~7)6 )T' ,fert. deni~d sui ?n;:;:zt;.~'J)~ffftesvv. fllteee, 542 
eveI f th (. lle COlllllutltee dr. Z v. nzted States 
And~r~o:, No~'e7~~l1s so aptly ~tated by ~~}BoC~e:.Jlys ap~.t'oach. How~ 
eerned that the 1809 (8th ql~" Aug. 1', 1980) th C Unzt~d St~tes Y. 
Th~:, th~~o~mrtI~t~ti;~h~~~ ~~n~~~np~~~~~s biniIiwteor;pret~d~~~~t;~~~h ctl~~ 
, d· ee as requir d tl re ICHte oire 
In T01h' er: to c0l!-stitute an enterpr~ lat an association be "bUsiness l~kse~; 

e InClUSIOn of 1se. 1 e 
definitio f" governments and fY 

"enter r~?' enterprise" carries forw~~de~mllen~ agencies in the 
pretatfons bei:ri,ra thl current statute (18 U,S~CJ {~~)pritatio~s of 
organized crim: nse:ei~s ~~~~eythaene(lxp1icit Congres~ional fl~dins~smttheart-

( pO'wer to" b 15 
1 It may be ar ' su vert and corrupt ' 

visionl;l of 18 U,i~~d3~~~t Subsection (a) (1) re la OUI 
g:8~~z~gn~~~:i J~fnetId'Ol' .AtT~O~~ P{~;Jsi~~~hIfth~h c'~~r~h~r1:i~'i'if~U:n:~fidlal offender pro-
Offender" ItS d 11 n an if the cou' t 11 a court to impo . as part of the 
tefnci¥g .Pl'OVisTo~:~i~ 1~ Ud ,St .C. 3575 (e), T~~s p~~~t the defendan~e isa~d~fA~~al punishm~nt o crlmmal or " e er organized' ",ose of the dange gerous speCIal 
~~rr,:!Ng (P{t?;Wi~~l~~~~n:~t~~o:erinr~e~~ ~J~!a~lo~~~ithtl ~~n~i:i~~i~:ft?a;h~f)';~~~~ss~l~ 
th~~'hi~e~~e~~s~~~on (a) (1) is brOa,der th:

c 
ve, See Senate Rep. N~~~~~~5~1l';¥d7eJ:'j~~~

independent basis forV~i-~~:cu~~~~ectlon (a) (1) ~l 0;8 t~~fhe~~a"D.d Which apPlies only When' 
. provides a separate and 
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. tivitiec:: "threaten the domestic 
~ democratic processes:' and tha,t Its a~lfare ~f the Nation and its citi
;,:; security and undermIne the general W3 F Qd 682 690 (7th Oir. 1979) 

zen.;:" United States v. Grzywacz, t' . .;J "en~2"pn'se") See United 
~ . ,., p r D rtmen IS 'an :IKJ.. : (,,:! 

(Madison, IlunOIs 0 ICe epa (5th Cir. 1977) cert. de/lifted; 435 U.t.:): 
States v. Brown, 555 ¥.2d.407 i i al ,police :departmen~) , 
904 (1978) ('{enterprIse" lllclud; 2d ~~n(~rOir. 1977), cert. demed 
United States v. Frwment?, 552 . 434 US 1072 (1978) (Pennsyl
sub nom. JJlillhouse v. Un~ted Str;es, u of 'Cigarette's a,nd Beverage 
vania peparment ~f ~)e:Uu~t'ed s~~~es v. 0 hlson, 522 F .2d134 7 (9t~1 
Taxes IS an enterpnse , n~ t" c Enforcement and NarcotIc 
Cir. 1977) (California Bu!eaup~lrc:r~~~artment a,re "enterprises~') ; 
Bureau of the San FrandIs3~6 F 2d 882 (4th Cir. t977) , cert. de'!b~ed, 
United States v. Burnse ,D • 'r department vice squad IS ~n 
434 U.S. 1077 (1978) (c?unty po I~ Sutton 605 F.2d 260 (6th.CIr. 
"enterprise)'). Oontra, Un~t~d Stat;/ ~ A ril2 1980). The COlTIIl1lttee 
1979) (submitted forr~hearmg en. an . P t~ "enterprise" with re.,. 
endorses cur~ent l~w mterp:=~~~aPe:.tities. " 
spect to the lllcluslOn OI gov.. dicate" requires that the enter-

The definition of "rac~ete.ermg sr~ in conduct constituting ~ "pat
prise" engage, o~ a con~lI?-~I~~ T: term "pattern of racketeermg ac

f
-

tern of racketeen~g act~V1 y . n two or ;more separate acts 0 . 

tivity" is defined ,u'l: se~tlOn 2707 :~:Ofa whkh occurred after the effec
"racketeering actlVIty 'it 1ei t te~ 27 of the proposed code. The two 
tive date of subchapter 0 Clap n Rcheme or motive and not be 
a.cts must be interr:elate~ "?:f a ?ommived from existing case law. Se,18 
isolated events. ThIs defiultlOn IS der 609 '(S.D. N.Y. 1973) ,a"/f'd, 527 
United States v .. Sto/sky, 409 F'de~r!d 429 U.S. 819 (1976). ~ee alsg 
F.2d 2137 (2d Clr. 1975), cert'

l 
P 'ution of Organized Onme, 4, 

Note, The, Future of Federa 9rosec. , . 
Geo, Wash. L. Rev. 761, 770 £\t'2the definition of "racketeermg syn-

Finally, it should be note a d code re uires that the cond,?-ct 
dicate" i~ section 2707 ~f t?-e yr(.o~te "be enO'a1ed in "on a continum~ 
constitutmg the "racke.",eermg ac 1':1 Y ldard in lieu of a more deter· 
basis". The Committee has used ~IS st~ 0'£ potential faet situations. 
minate standard beci1~se of the Ive~:! series of drug offenses may 
For example, a syndIcate that ~~a t mmit two acts of "rackete~r
require the passa{5e of man~: mont s 0 :it five bank robberies (whIch 
ing activity", w~llle a ~ons~l:t~Cy',t~)co:ay be formulated anc~ consum-

acts Of "racKeteermg aC IVltoY t' . 0' basIs" stand-are k S· the "on a con 1numl:> 
mated within ~everal wee s. ,~c:1'tifi.cial time constraints, ~he Com; 
ard was used m order to avOl b lied in a mechamcal way. 
rnittee intends that the stan~ard not . e f~fon for someone knowingly 

Subsec.tion (a) (2) make; It i cla~~.l~O' aeti~itv" and thereby to (1) 
to engage in ~ "~PJtteTI?- 0 rac ;(e e l' co~trol of, an "enterprise," .or (2) 
acquire or maInt~l!l an ll;terest In, 0 ct of an "enter.prise." ThIS sub
conduct or partI01pate m the co~d':l 1 conduct that threatens the 
section is intended to make cnmllla 

. ,,' section 2707 requires both an "enter-

2 Since the ~efint~~~~n o~f ;i:i:t~~~1~:ga~[fv1f~~~ceth~t~tY:e ';~d~tErf~:"vl~;o~Y~h~ofoeu~r~~ 
prise" and a pa t' activity." The omml 
a mere "pattern of racke eermg 260 (6th Cir. 1979). d b the courts. See 
SU}~l~~d~r~~te~!ff~:sio6q~:.~d con~~u~~i ~~~~'~~~i~~le)(r~r~ft~~~ a 11f~ud~~'s l'952~e: 
United States v. Cozetti, 441 F.2d;m l'business enterp;oise" as used ide~ied '4i7'·u.s. 936 
nes.s claim tWith ii:Ei;!df

O 4~~e~id 588. 602-031~~~ ~~tt!~1~\~VJ) (upholding the con
Y19~~ ~~n~~ed' States v. '!firkn" 53;t: F'::l~i;~' enterprise" as used in 211 U.S.C. 848). 
stitutionality of the term con nUlng 
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operation of legitimate organizations, such as corporations and gov
ernments, and to deal with conduct that is sufficiently organized and 
cohesive to constitute a criminal enterprise. In reading subsection (a) . 
(2), it is important to keep in mind that for criminallia'bility to at
tach, there must be (1) a, series of criminal acts of a specified type; (2) 
an interrelationship among those criminal acts; and (3) a result (i.e., 
the criminal, as a result of the criminal acts, must influence or 
control the operations of an "enterprise"). See generally Note, The 
Racketeer Infouenced and OO'l"l'Upt Organizations Aot: An Analysis of 
the Oonfusion in its Applioation and a Proposal for Reform, 33 Vand 
L. Rev. 441, 479-80 (1980). 

Subsection (a) (2) (A) essentially involves the takeover, or mainte
nance of, an "enterprise" through the use of criminal means. This 
offense is derived from 18 U.S·C. 1962 (b), and the Committee intends 
to continue the judicial .interpretations of the terms "acquires" and 
"maintains an interest" as those terms are defined in 18 U.S.C. 1961. 
The Committee intends, by t,he addition or the verb "controls", to 
reach persons who are without a legal interest in the "enterprise", but 
who have de facto control over the operations of the enterprise. 

Subsection (a) (2) (B) consists of n, prohibition against persons 
who, through engaging in a "pattern oJ racketeering activity," con
duct (or participate in) an "enterprise". THis subsection is aimed at 
persons who, through organized criminal activities, manipulate the 
conduci of legitimate and illegitimate enterprises. Therefore. there 
must be. a nexus be~'W~en the prohibited activ'ity and the conduct of the 
enterprIse. See Un~ted States v. Nerone, 563 F.2d 836,851-52 (7th Cir. 
1977) cer't. denied sub nom. Hornstein v. United States, 435 U.S. 951 
(1978); United States v. Rubin, 559 F.2d 975, 990 (5th Cir. 1977); 
cert. denied, 100 S. Ct. 133 (1980); United States v. Oampa;nale, 518 
F.2~ 352, 363-64 (9th Cir. 1975), (Jert. denied sub nom. Graraich v. 
Un~ted States, 423 U.S. 1050 (1976); United States v. Scalzitti, 408 F. 
Supp. 1014 (W.D. Pa. 1975) appeal dismissed without opinion, 556 F. 
2d 569 (3d Cil'.1975). 

Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
described in this section when the enterprise or racketeering syndicate 
~s engaged in, or. the activities of the ente,rprise or syndicate affect, 
mterstate or foreIgn commerce. See Perez 'D. United States, 402 U.S. 
146 (1971). 
§ ~70~-Laundering racketee'ring proceeds 

This section carries forward provisions of 18 U.S.C. 1962 (a) . 
Subs~ction (a) makes it a class C felony for someone knowingly to 

use or lllvest proceeds from a "pattern of racketeering activity" and 
thereby to conduct, acquire or maintain an interest in, or establish, an 
"enterprise". The terms "pattern of racketeering activity" and "enter
prise" are defined in section 2707 of the proposed code and have been 
discussed in connection with section 2701 of -the proposed code. See 
pp. 371-72 sup1'a. The term "proceeds" replaces the ,phrase "any in
come derived, directly or indirectly, from", which is used in 18 U.S.C. 
1962(a). The ,term "proceeds" is meant to include money or other re
ceipts derived from a pattern of racketeering. 

Subsection (b) provides a defense when the proceeds were used to 
purchase securities of the enterprise on the open mn,rket without intent 
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1 f the enterprise (or to assist to control or participate i?- tlhle contr~ie~ of the enterprise dire~tly or 
Ii r erson to dp so), If t . ~ ,securl '6f the purchaser's IInme-:dtr':;'tl~ .hel~.by the p:cha~fr ;:ck.=~= activity after such l:~ 

diate famll
Y
t ill a:tPi~ fu~ aggregate to one perce tnt ~:o~it~er in 

chase do no arno. . class and do no co , t. 
outstanding secuntles of any lonte one or more directors of the US C 
law or in fs,ct, ~he power lOt~ e~xemption of current law (18 ... 
Prise. This carries forwar e. ff 

) ) . . d· t" over an 0 ense 19~~~~ec~on (c) P;~2d~h!~rtl!e~~~h,ii.:'is '~;;ged in, or affects, descrIbed ]n sectIOn 
interstate or foreign commerce. 

§ 2703-Loan8harking . d.fied form 18 U.S.C. 891-96. 
This seetion carries f~rward, ill mio~ someone knowin~ly to make 
Subsection ( .. ) ma!<es ~ a';d:!:io~ of credit". This ca!,nes :o~:di~~ 

or finance an "exto':~ The term "extOltionate extenslOn'~';'DSion 
~8 .r ~~d :2s~~~: 2707 'of the propod'~ CO~~d~%:~ .:'derstand, at ~~ c~edit" with respect !<> wh~ch t~\crfu~t o~ delay in rep .. ymen~ or a 

~I=~ o:.~~ ~~~~{:~::~';:.~! !'illce~~.:t:i!:~~To~i 
1'1:",ing a.a:;. per:n ~r injury to reputa~ion, or tha!,!,,~ fhe ra.e~ition 
lliJUry, ki daTPPhis ~efinition is substantIally the sla in order to carry 
be damage. S C 891) and 18 usee United 
in current law (18 U. :. reb.tions of the term, Se., e.g., nied 
forward current casei~; Fn~1303, 1308-09 (71:1. Clr.) l/~t2~; 297' 
Statoo v. Annoreno,. U ·t·d States v. Nakaladsh, 481. , 
409 U.S. 852 (1972), n~ e US 1064 (1973). 
(5th Cir.) , (Jert. de'f}iedo, f

41
cr
4
edit'; is defined in section 2t70!toofrt~;p~~~~ 

Th term "extensIOn 0 f 1 an or a aCl . osed code to meal!- a loan, a rene,:1 ~f ilie 0 payment o~ satisfact~on ~reement cln~~~tt~~ :::ledged or disput~d.' ~'~ 0f~u~~~: 
of 'is dd~~io~'.JrtuallY id~~ti~al kt~ c~~:~~~~s of c;'rrent law. I~. and will tImE perpetuaste .;r,nffe J:,d539 F.2d 653 (~th <Gir. 1fi976

d
) . The 

' V·t d States v. (JIUt e : . () (1) ]S not de ne . 
See: e.g.: ~~fine ances" as used in subsectIOn a "to reach what cur-

The term, th te m "finances . t 
Committee intends t~rour: U.S.C. ~93 (finan?u:g extortlOna~re~t~~; 
rently is reachable un h term means the proVldmg of money knowin. 
sions of credit) . Th"':h ta ~ecuniarv value, to ano~her Phls~n;.." "extor': 
item of proJ?e:rtYtw~ll se the money or property ill ma n 
that the remplen WI u." . 1 to 
tionate extension of credIt. '. an offense for someone Imowmg ~lu. 

Subsecfintion (aa)n( ~~x:~~~nl~t' credit~' (1) hta ving
si
. amiia~g~h~~!~: and 

ake or anee . . d mteres or ) (2) 
ili.at etj,ceeds !~:d\~;I~~=~If credit to tl~l ~::eo~~to;'r;"nt; 
any o. er ou f interest that exceeds an annu, erformance of any 

:T(s)g c~~~::fu~i~~!fd:Ofb~:ra~~~dra;fte:~t£r~if:~i~l~i~~i~~; promIse glv~n h debtor (a) in the JUriS IC Ion process agamst t e , 1 
/' -

,-
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debtor who is an individual resided at the time the extension of credit 
was made or (b) in every jurisdiction within whic11 the debtor that is 
an organization was incorporated or qualified to do business at the time 
the extension of credit Was made. This subsection sets forth a new 
offense derived from an evidentiary NIle in 18 U.S.C. 892 (relating to 
making extortionate extensions of credit). Under cunent law, the 
prosecution, upon a showing of the above·described circumstances, 
has made a prima facie cose that an extension of credit Was extortion. 
ate. The COmmittee concluded that the existen~e of such circumstances, 
when coupled with the defendant's knowledge of them, was sufficient 
to create criminal liability. Subsection (a) (2), thm'efore, eliminates 
the requirement of current law that the prosecution demonstrate that 
the extension of credit wa, extortionate. Several recent State enact. 
l11ents appeal' to adopt a SLliIar approach. See Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. 
ch. 271, section 49 (West); N.Y. Penal Law section 190.4D (lVlcKinney 1979). 

Subsection (a) (3) makes it an offense for someone knowingly to 
collect, or attempt to collect, by means of the use (or an express or im. 
plicit threat of the use) of violence or other criminal means of causing 
harm to the person, reputation, or property of any person, a repay. 
ment of an extension of credit that was made or financed unlawfully 
(Le., in violation of subsection (a) (1) or (2)). This carries forward 

the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 894 ( a) (1). The term " repayment" is de. fined in section 2707 of the proposed code. 
SUbsect.ion (a) (4) makes it an offense for someone knowingly to 

retaliate against any person for failing to repay an extension of credit 
made or !iiianced in violation of subsection (a) (1) or (2) by subject. 
ing any person to bOdily injury, kidnapping, or injury to reputation, 
or by damaging property. This carries forward the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 894(a) (2). 

Subsection (b) classifies an offense described in section 2703 OS a 
C felony if the violation is of subsection (a) (1) or (a) (4), and as • 
D felony ifthe violation is of subsection (a) (2) or (It) (3). This classi. 
fication system distinguishes between violations which inherently in. 
volve the Use of violence or threats of violence (subsections (a) (1) or 
(a) (4)) and those that do not inherently involve violence Or threats 
of violeJlce (subsections (a) (2) or (a) (3»). 1'ilhile this classillcation 
scheme modifies current law, the Committee's approach is SUpported 
by the Department of Justice and is similar to the approach in the 
Senate Judiciary Committee's recodification bill. See Senate Rep. No. 9H-553 at 813 (1979). 

Subsection (c) 'provides that in a prosecution for an offense described 
in section 2703 (a) (2) (C) Or (a) (3), no state of mind need be proven 
as to the enforceability of the extension of credit. 

The Committee has not reenacted those portions of 18 U.S.C. 894 
(b) relating to evidentiary matters in extortion prosecutions. The 
Committee does not intend to reach a result different from current 
law, but it believes that matter'S of an evidentiary nature do not belong 
in the propooed code. Matters relating to evidence and the weight to 
be accorded to certain evidence are best left to development bv case 
law and the Federal Rules of Evidence. See pp. 209 supra. For a 
compilation of the current case law which the Committee intends to 
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carry fOl"ward, see Goldstock & Coennen, Oontr'olling tlw Oontem
Por:ary Loansh.a:rk: The L(JJIJ) of Illicit Lendilng and the .Pr'oblem of 
W~tne88 Fear', 65 Cornell L. Rev. 127 (1980). 
§ 1!lOlr-Tr(Jfl)el 0'1' transportation in aid of raclceteering 

This section is derived from 18 U.IS.C. 1952(a),' the "Travel Act". 
It provides that it is a Federal offense to travel in interstate or foreign 
commerce with the intent to further an enterprise that involves prosti
tution in violation of a state criminal law. This provision, when 
coupled with the coverage of organized criminal activity in section 
2701, provides sufficient Federal jurisdiction, permit Federal investi
~ation of large scale, organized prostitution violations. In section 2744 
~relating to prohibited sexual conduct involving minors), the Com
mittee has also provided for criminal penalties for the transportation 
of minors (i.e., persons under age 18) across state lines for certain 
prohibited purposes, including prostitution. 

The Committee concluded that the primary law enforcement re
sponsibility for offenses involving prostitution should be at the state 
and local level: as should questions involving the definition of such an 
offense. Because of the absence of a national consensus about prostitu
tion, it would be virtually impossible to draft a Federal statute that 
takes into account local standards and practices. Moreover, state and 
local law enforcement officials have demonstrated a continuing ability 
to investigate and successfully prosecute locally based prostitution 
violators. Thus, Federal jurisdiction is necessary only where there is 
some evidence that a pattern of criminal conduct exists, and that it 
is beyond the reach of state and local law enforcement. This is the 
approach taken in section 2701 and 2704 of the proposed code. This 
approach takes into account the limited resources of federal law en
forcement. By granting primary jurisdiction to state and local au
thorities, the proposed code gives prosecution of prostitution offenses 
the priority it deserves. 

Subsection (a) makes it a class D felony for someone, with intent to 
further an unlawful activity, to knowingly travel in interstate or 
foreign commerce (or to use any facility in interstate or foreign com
merce, including the mail) and (1) engage in conduct which would 
violate,se~tion 2301 (murder), 2302 (manslaughter), 2311 (maiming), 
2312 (aggravated battery), 2313 (battery), 2314: (aggravated assauJt), 
2315 (terrorizing), or 2316 (communicating a threat) of the pro· 
posed code if Federal jurisdiction existed under that section, or (2) 
further an unlawful activity described in subsection (b) (1) or (b) (2). 

Subsection (b) defines the term "unlawful activity" as used in sec
tion 2704 to mean (1) any enterprise involving conduct that violates 
section 2741 (operating a gambling business) or any of the drug 
offenses (sections 2711-14) in the proposed code; (2) an enterprise in
volving prostitution offenses, or narcotics or controlled substances 
offenses in violation of the laws of the State in which such offenses are 
committed; or (3) any: conduct which would violate section 1721 (wit
nes~ bribery and graft), 1722 (informant bribery and graft), 1751 
(brIbery) ,2501 (arson), or 2522 (extortion) or would violate a section 
of subchapter VI of chapter 25 of the proposed code (relating to non
governmental bribery), if Federal jurisdiction existed for an offense 
under that section. . 
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This section modifies current law somewhat. Current law (18 U.S.C. 
1952 (a) ) permits Federal prosecution when there was interstate travel 
or the use of a, facility in interstate commerce in order to further an 
"unlawful activity", where that "unlawful activity" was the State
law offense of arson, bribery, or extortion. This portion of current 
law is carried forward in section 2705 of the proposed code (relating 
to criminal conduct in aid of racketeering) to the extent that the 
conduct involves racketeering. Section 2704(a) is limited to those 
situations in which a crime of violence occurs in connection with the 
intent to further an "unlawful activity" that involves the State-law 
offenses of arson, bribery: or extortion. The Committee believes that 
this change will better protect the delicate balance between State 
and Federal law enforcement jurisdiction. It is inappropriate to in
voke Federal jurisdiction over mere incidental use of interstate com
merce, or of facilities m interstate commerce, in order to commit less 
complex extortions, arsons, 01' bribery schemes. Situations in which 
there is a substantial Federal interest can be prosecuted under the 
bribery offenses of the proposed code (which expand Federal juris
diction) or as noted above, under section 2705 of the proposed code 
(related to criminal conduct in aid of racketeerino-) . 

The Committee has chosen to make the use of mterstate commerce, 
01' a facility in interstate commerce, a component of the offense and 
to require that the actor know that such use was involved. Proof of 
the actor's knowledge will be very easy; the requireme~t of knowl
edge is designed to ensure an element of contemporaneIty or nexus 
between the travel or use of the facility in interstate commerce and 
the commission of the offense. 
§ 2705-0riminal oonduot in aid of racketeering 

Section 2705 makes it an offense for someone knowingly to engage 
in conduct that would violate certain 'sections of the proposed code, 
if Federal jurisdiction under those sections existed, with reckless dis· 
regard for the fact that such conduct is in connection with any viola
tion of section 2701 of the proposed code (relating to racketeering). 
The specified sections are 1721 (relating to witness bribery and graft) , 
1722 (relating to informant bribery and graft), 1751 (relating. to 
bribery): 2501 (relating to arson): 2521 (relating to robbery), and 
any section set forth in subchapter VI of chapter 25 (relating to nOIl
governmental bribery). The offense described in section 2705 is classi
fied at the same level as provided. in the section of the proposed code 
that would have been violated had Federal jurisdiction existed. 

This section reRlaces 18 U.S.C. 1951 (the "Hobbs Act") and 18 
U.S.C. 1952 (the 'TrD~vel Act") to the extent that those statutes pro
hibit racketeering activity. The offense described in section 2705 re
flects the Committee's belief that both the Hobbs and Travel Acts were 
originally designed to address racketeering activity, whether by labor 
unions or by organized crime. The Committee believes that attempting 
to reach racketeering activity through the broad jurisdiction bases of 
the Hobbs and Travel Acts creates too great a potential for undue Fed
eral interference in criminal matters that are primarily of State con
cern. It is no answer to these concerns that the power has not been 
abused in the past, since the record of past administrations does not 
limit the actions of future administrations. Moreover, as discussed in 

r 
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relation to extontion, 8upra at 300-302, the Depa~men~ of J:ustice chn 
exercise only limited control over the prosecutorlal dIscretIOn of t e 
largely independent United States attorneys. . . 

It has been suggested that limit.ing Hobbs .Act a~d ~ravel ~ct JU~'IS~ 
diction over robbery, arson, and blackmaIl to lUCId.ents mvolvmb 

racketeering may unduly hamper government prosecutIOns: 
Such a change would be inadyisa~le be?aus~ if a statutory 

limitation rather than prosecutIve dIscretIon, IS used to effec
tuate the ~esired limitation, the government would need to 
,prove the presence of "racke.teering" activ:ity as 3;n element of 
the offense. As the Supreme Court noted III [Vn~ted States "y. 
Oulbert, 435 U.S. 371 (1978) J, this elem'ent might pose constI- . 
tUJtional difficultie..CJ because of the vagueness of the concept of 
racketeering. . 

Even if Congress could device a mea~i~gful an~ constItu
tion definition of racketeering, the addItIon of thIs ele~ent 
of proof would significantly impede successful pr?secutIon, 
thus possibly causi~g some defendants to be acqu~tted w~o 
are currently convICted. Althoug?- Congress con~ronts thIS 
type of choice frequently in definmg the boun~arles o.f Fed
eral offenses, the generally satisfactory exp~rlen~e WIth .the 
Hobbs Act suggests that Ccngress has acted wlsely.m draftmg -,-' 
the statute broadly and le~ving to ~h~ Exec"?-tnre. Br3:nch 
broad flexibility and discretIOn m decldmg whICh vIOlatIOns 
to prosecute. 

R. Pauley An Analysis of Some Aspects of Jurisdiotion under S.1437, 
the propo~ed Federal Ominal Oode, 47 Geo. "Vash. L. Rev. 475,488 
(1979). . . 

The Committee does not find eIther of these arguments persuaSIve. 
By requiring a connection with cor~duct in violation of the offense 
described in section 2701 (racketeermg) of the proposed code, con
stitutional difficulties are a voided; the predecessor of that offense has 
already been upheld against constitutional attack ~n.g.rounds ofvag:ue
ness. See discussion at 359 supra. The. se?on~ Cl'ltICIsm, as ~o~d ?y 
the commentator. is applicable to any lImItatIOn on F~deral JurIsdIC
tion. Und0r the Committee approach, some persons gmlty C!f r~bbery, 
arson or bribery will not be guilty of a Federal offense. rhIS wIll not, 
howe~er necessari,ly cause "some defendants to be acqmtted who are 
currentl~ convicted·." Rather, it should encourage Federal prosecutors 
not to request indictments in cases that are more properly m the sphere 
of State concern. Persons involved in robberies which have no 1!ederal 
connection other than an effect on interstate commerce remam COD

victable, but in State, rather than Federal court. 

§ ~'106-0rder of orilminal forfeiture . . . . . 
This section carries forward the crImmal forfeIture provlslon~ of 

18 U.S.C.1963 which were enacted as pa~t?f title IX of the Orga~Iz_ed 
Crime Control Act of 1970. Thos~ provisions rePFesent a r3;dICal de
parture from the previous AmerIcan legal pl'actI~e. The FI~st Con
gress by Act of April 20, 1190, 1 Stat. 111, abolIshed forfeIture of 
estat~ and corruption of blood (18 U.S:q. 3563). Tl:us., for nearly 180 
years, the United States had no prOVISIons for crlmmal forfeIture. 
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T~e .Committee has decided to carry forward the criminal forfeiture 
prOVISIOns ?f 18 U.S.C. 1963. While those forfeiture provisions have 
been used ~frequently, the Department of Justice has alleged that 
those 'proVIs.IOns are necessary in order to aid in the fight against 
orgalllzed CrIme. 
~ Subsection .(a) provides that. a judge,. when imposing sentence upon 
bomeone co~vlcted of rac!reteermg (sectIOn 2701 of the proposed code) 
or laundermg rac~eteerI!l~ proceeds (section 2702 of the proposed 
code), shall orcl~r, III addltIOI?- to any other sentence imposed, that the 
defendant fo~f~It to th~ UnIted Stat~s any property that is part of 
the defend~nt s mterest ~n the :'enterprIse" or "racketeering syndicate" 
(terms th~t are defined m. sectIO~ 2707 of the prC!posed code). 

SubsectIOn (b) authorIzes a Judge, at any tIme after someone is 
arrested for, or charged with, a violation of section 2701 or section 
2702 .of the proposed code, to take appropriate action to safeguard 
forfeItable pro,Perty. 

Subsection (c) authorizes the Attorney General to seize· property 
that has been o~d;ered fo!,feited and to dispose of that property as 
soon as commerCIally feaSIble. In so doing the Attorney General must 
make due provision for the right::> of any I~nocen~ person. If the prop
erty that has been ordered forfeIt0d cannot be dIsposed of, the rights 
to that pr<?perty cannot revert to the defendant. 

S1!b~ectIOn (~~ pr?vides. t~u~.t all p~ovisions of law relating to the 
remISSIon or mItIgatIOn of CIVIl forfeItures of property for violation 
of the. custo!l1s laws shall apply to a criminal forfeiture ordered under thIS sectIOn. 

§ 2'107-Dejinitww for 8ubohapte'l' 
This section defines nine terms that are nsed in subchapter I of 

chapter 21 of the proposed code. 
Section 2707 (1) defines "creditor" to mean a person who makes an 

"ex~nsion of credit", or who claims by, under or through it person 
makmg an "extension of credit". This definiti~n is derived from lR U.S.C.891(2). 

'S~ction 2707.c~). defines "debtor" to mean a person to whom an "ex
tensIO~ of cre~It IS mad~,,?r a person who guaran~es the ."repayment" 
of an ~xtensIOn of credIt. or who undertakes to mdemlllfy the credi
tor a~~ms~ loss !rom a faIlure to repay the "extension of credit". This 
rlefil1lt~on IS derIved from 18 U.S.C. 891 (3). 
. S~ctIon 2.707 (3 ~ dAfines "entgrprisa" to mean a business or other 

slllllla;r busmess-like undertaking by an association of persons. The 
terI!lmcludes a government or government agency. This definition is 
derlyed from 18 U.S.C. 1961 and has been discussed in connection with 
sectIO~ 270l of t~e proposed code. See pp. 370-73 supra. 

SectIOn 2 i 07 (4) defines "extension of credit" to mean a loan a re
newal of a loan, or a tacit or express agreement concerning the defer
ment of the "repayment" or satisfact.ion of a debt or claim (however 
the loan; r~newal, or agreemefi~ arose; whether the loan, renewal, or 
agreement IS acknowledged or dIsputed' and whether the. loan renewal 
or agreement is valid or invalid). Thi~ definition is derived from 18 
U.S.C. 891(6) and has been discussed in connection with section 2703 
of the proposed code. See p. 374-76 supra. if 
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Section 2707(5) defines the term "extortionate extension of credit" 
to mean an "extension of credit" with respect to which it is the under
standinO' of the "creditor" and "debtor" at the time the "extension of 
credit" is made. that delav in making "repayment" could result in the 
use of force or'in threatening or placing any person in fear that any 
person will be subjected to bodily ,injury, kidnappin~, or in~~ry ~o 
reputation or that any property wIll be damaged. ThI~ defimtIO~ IS 
derived from 18 U.S.C. 891(6) and has been dIscussed m connectIOn 
with section 2703 of the proposed code. See p. 374-76 supra. .. " 

Section 2707 ( 6) defines the term "p~ttern of ~ackete~rI,ng"actlvity 
to mean two or more separate acts of ' racketeermg actIvIty , at least 
one of which took place after the effective date of subchapter I of 
chapter 27 of the propo~ed code (relating t~ racketeering). T~e act~, 
while separate, must be mterrelated and not Isol~ted events. TIns defi
nition is derived from existing case law, see Un~ted States v. Sto/sky, 
409 F. Supp. 609 (S.D.N.Y. 1973), ajf'd, 527 F.~d 237 (~d Cir. 197.5), 
cert. denied, 429 U.S. 819 (1976), and has been dIscussed m connectIOn 
with section 2701 of the proposed code. See p. 370-73 supra. 

Section 2707 (7) defines, the ter~ "racketeerin~activity" to meal! 
conduct that viotates speCIfied sectIOns of the Um~ed States Code .or 
that constitutes a felony und~r a State sta;tute relatm~ to ,murder, kId
nappinO' arson, robbery, brIbery, extortIOn, traffickmg m dangerous 
drugs o~~ont!-,olled substan?es, or engaging in a gam~ling busines~. The 
specified sectIOns of the Umted States Code are: sectIOns 172~ (wI~ness 
bribery), 1722. (informant bribery or ~ra;ft), 172? (tamp~rmg WIth a 
witness or an mformant), 1724 (retahatmg agamst a Wltnes~ or an 
informant), 172-5 (tampering with physical evidence) , 1751 (brIbery), 
1752 (graft): 1903 (alcohol and tax offenses), 1911 . (sm~gghng), 1912 
(trafficking in smuggled property), 19~1 (traffickmg m c~:mtraband 
cigarettes) 1922 (unlawful conduct relatmg to contraband CIgarettes), . 
2301 (murder), 2303 (manslaughter), 2311 (maiming), 2312 (aggra
yated battery), 2315 (terrorizing), 2321 (kidnaping), 2501 (arson), 
2521 (robbery), 2522- (extortion) 2523 (blackmail), 2531 (theft), 2532 
(trafficking in stolen property), 2534 (executing a fraudulent scheme) , 
2535 (bankruptcy fra~d), 2537 (criminal infringement. of a copy
right), 2541 (counterfeItmg), 2542 (forgery), 2543 (makmg, traffick
jng in, or possessing a. counterfeiting or forging impl~ment), 2?44 
(trafficking in counterfeIt labels for phonorecords and copIes of motion 
pictures and audiovisual works), 2551 (bribery of a government COll

tractor), 2552 (labor bribery), 2553 (sports bribery), 255'5 (commer
cial briberv)' 2561 (securities offenses) (insofar as the violation con
sists of fraud), 2562 (monetary offenses), 2703 (loansharking), 2704 
(travel or transportation in aid of racketeering), 2711 (trafficking in 
an opiate or phencyclidine). 27J2 (trafficldng in drugs), 2741 (operat
ing a p-ambling business), and 2744 (prohibited sexual conduct involv
ing minors) of the proposed code~ and section 302 of the Lab?r. Man~ 
agement Relations Act of 1947 (29 U.S.C. 186). The defimtIOn of 
"racketeering activity" is derived from 18 U.S.C. 1961. Current law 
hal: been modified. however. bv the addition of violations of sections 
2537 and 2544 of the proposed code to the rlefinition of "rll,cketeering 
activity." The Committee did so because of the evidence of large-scale, 
organized criminal activities with regard t.o record and film connter-
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feiting. New York Tim,es: Dec. 7: 1978, at l:,co1. 1; NBO Nightly News, 
M~y. 9, 1979: ~ndeed, It appears that the Illega:l profits to organized 
cTI~mal act~~ty from counterfeitin~ a hit record, for example, out
strIp the l~gI(.,Imate profi~s of recordmg companies, which must bear 
the re~ordIng and promotIOnal expenses and pay artists' royalties. See 
!¥ ash~11:g~on" Post, Marc~ 9, 1980, at H-l. The definition of "racketeer
mg actIVIty has been dIscussed in connection with section 2701 of the 
propo~ed code. See p. 373 surra. 
~ectIOn 2707 (8) defines "r.acketeering syndicate" to mean an enter

prIse of five or more persons who engage on a continuing basis in con-
d t t 't t'" ' , "uc cons.I u mg, a: 1?atterI}-?f racketeering activity", other than 
racketeer1:llg actiVIty conSIstIng ,of conduct constituting a felony 
u~der sec~IOn 2741 of the proposed code (relating to operating a gam
blmg ?usmes~) or under the law of a State relating to operating a 
~amblmg busmess. The term '~racketeering syndicate" is not defined 
I~ current.Federalla;w, an?- the d~finition in section 2707 (8) has been 
dIscussed In connectIOn WIth sectIOn 2701 of the proposed code. See 
pp. 372 supra. 

. Section 2707(9) defines the term "repayment" to mean (1) a return 
(1Il; whole or In part) of an "extension of credit",and (2) a payment 
~f I~teres~ on. or of a charge for, an "extension of credit". This defini
tIon IS derIved from 18 U.S.C. 891 ( 4) . 

OU1'1'ent Law 
SUBOHAPTER II-DRUG OFFENSES 

. This subchapter brings ,forward, modifies, and replaces various sec
tions of the Controlled Substances Act and the Controlled Substances 
Impo!-'t and Export Act, which were enacted as titles II and III re
spectively, of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Co~trol 
A~ ,of 1970, Public Law 91-513, 84 Strut. 1236 . 

.l.he Controlled Substances Act makes it unlawful for any person 
except as authorized 'by the Act ' 

~owingly or intentionally (1) to manufacture distribute or 
d~spense, or possess with intent to manufacturd, distributd or 
dIspense, a controlled substance; or (2) to create distribute 
or possess with intent to distribute or dispense a ~ounterfeit 
m~an~ , 

21 U.S.C. 841 (a). 
" ~fo~t of ~~e terms :used in 21 U.S.O. 841 (a) (such as "manufacture", 
"dIstrIbute. , a~d "dIspense") are defined in 21 U.S.C. 802. The term 
. possess WIth mtent to. manufacture, dlstdbute; or dIspense", as used 
l1l 21 V·S.C. 8~1 (a), Includes constructive possession. Constructive 
posseSSIOn reqUIres that the actor be able to exercise dominion and 
control over. the substanc~. United States v. Phillips, 496 F.2d 1395, 
1397 (5th Cu'. 1974) ; Un~ted States v. G1'ayson 597 F 2d 1225 1229 
(9thCir.1979). ' . , 

The constitutionality of the Controlled Substances Act has been 
~~held as a valid exercise, of power under the commerce clause but 
It IS unneces~ary that a par~iculal' act be shown to have affected ~ter
state or !o~eIgn commerce In order to sustain a conviction under the 
Act. Un~ted States Y. Soales, 464 F.2d 371, 373 (6th Cir. 1972) ; United 
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r; W F 2d 1330 1331 (9th Cir. 1977), cel"t. Sta~e8 v. lJf onte8-;ar(f~7'8)05ih .. allegati~n that th~ schem~ of scheddt-
dented, 435 U.S. 94 . '. t' 1 because marIhuana IS asserte y 
ing controlled substances r Ir~abIon~ has been rejected. United States 
less harmful than alcoho or 0' aC' 1978) 
v Gaertner, 583 F.2d 308, M2 (7th II'. d E~ Qrt Act makes it unlaw-

. The CQntrQlled Substances ImP<?'rt an Qf th~ United States frQm any 
ful to import into the cust?;nS te(b~\Q~thin the United States), 0'1' to 
place outside Qf su?h isfl t or~ m any place Qutside thereQf, any con
impQrt into the ~illte a es 1'0 II 0'1' an narcotic drug in schedul~ 
trolled substance U S~d~J~( ;)~rT~S usId in the descr!ption ot thi~ 
III, IV, or V. 21 :.. S C 951 There are 2 exemptlQns. It IS no 
offense are d~fined m 21 U'h 'c~de ~pium and cocoa leaves as thesA~I 
unlawful to' Import as muc fQr leO"itimate purposes. 21 U ... 
torney Genera~ finds to be lecfs1f impo~t such controlled substances 
952 ( a) (1). It IS also not un aw u t" CO drug in Bchedules III, IV, or V, f 
in schedules I or II~ or any nabO' 1 ary fO'r the lem.timate needs 0' 

the AttO'rney General finds to ~ ~~~~~atiO'ns are pe~itted O'nly dur
the United States .. HQw~ver, suc ~ su lies of such drugs are found t:o 
ing an emergency m which dO~'ftlC a!EnO" domestic manufactu.rers IS 
be inadequate 0'1' when cbQmpe d lO:dequatebby registering more manuinadequate and cannO't e ma e a 

facturers. 21 U.S.C. 952(a) (2i' rt d EXPQrtAct alsO' makeB it un-
The CQntrO'lled SubstanUces. tn~rSta':- any narcO'tic drug in sched~les 

lawful to' export frO'm the ill e . O'rted to a country that IS a 
I, II, III, 0'1' IY, ~nless (1) that dru~ti~ e:5ntrol cO'nventions, (2) the 
party to certal,n lI~ternatlOna~dna~~te narcotic import contrQ18:yst~m, 
cO'untry Qf dcstmatlOTl ~as 3;n h eq issued the consignee a narCO'tlc Im
(3) the country of destmatlOn t~l' h s that the narcotic is to' be used 
PO'rt license, (4) .the .exporter es ~ '''~he~ country of destination, and (5) 
for medical 0'1' sClentific pU~PO'ses in ex O'rt ermit. 21 U.S.C. 953 (~). 
the AttO'rney Gene~al has Issued. ~n the PAtto~ney General to authO'rlZe 
There is an exemptlO'n th~~ Pdrm~ s'n schedules I-IV to any co.untry 
the export O'f any narc.OlJl? t rU~tional agreements if the partlcular

f that is a party to' certaIn In e~ . tific u ose in the cQuntry 0 
drug is to' be applied to'h a .{-eClal :~~h cQuntry ~ill permit the imp 01'destination and the aut on les 0' 

tatiO'n of that drug fQr such purpO'set d Ex ort Act makes it unlaw-
The Controlled Subst~nces Impo~ssa~n bO'a~d any vessel or aircrr.,ft, 

ful fO'r any person to' brmg or p~ss .. in 0'" departing from the 
0'1' on board any vehicle Qf a carn~r, arrlv~h~ United States, a c0E-trol
TTnitf'rl Rtates or the customs terrItory o;cotiC drl1.O" in schedules III or 
};ds~bstance in schedules I °a II °is aa na art Qf the ~argo entered in. the 
IV unless such substance ~r rug l' Pf the vessel aircraft, or vehIcle. m..:nfest or part of the offiCIal supp .Ies 0, . 

21 U.S.C. 955. I O'rt and Export. Act makes It 
Finally, the CO'ntrolled Substafc~~U1~:~r distribute a controlled sub

unlawful for any person iT I?~U d~ng o~ knO'wing that such substance 
stance in schedules ~ 0'1' lIT • n 1 th United States. 21 U.S.C. 959. 
will be unlawfully :mported ~t.o {--~ it i~' intended to reach a~ts .of 
This prQvision speci~M~y states \~:d O'utside the territO'rial junsdIc
manufacture or distnbutlOn cfimI fO'r trial as the district where 
tion of the United Stautes .atnt S:ae:e:e~~~he District of CO'lumbia. an accused enters the nl e , 
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~.p~rson who en~ages in a cont~nuing criminal en.terprise violates 
21 U.S.C. 848. WhIle the offense m 21 U.S.C. 848 lIlvolves conduct 
related to controlled substances, the primary focus of that section is on 
organized criminal activity. The proposed code carries 21 U.S.C. 848 
forward in the racketeering subchapter of chapter 27 of the prO'Posed code. 

§ 2711-Traf!icking in an opiate 01' phencyclidine 
Subsection (a) makes it an offense for Someone knowingly to (1) 

manufacture or traffic in an opiate or phencyclidine; (2) create 
or traffic in a counterfeit substance containing an opiate or phen
cyclidine; or (3) import or eXPO'rt an opiate or phencyclidine or pos
sess an opiate or phencyclidine aboard a vehicle arriving in or depa.rt
ing frQm the United States O'r the customs territory of the Unite.d 
States. The terms "manufacture", "traffic", "import", "opiate", "phen
cyclidine", "counterfeit substance", and "custQms territory of the 
United States"are defined in section 2715 O'f the proposed code. The 
term "vehicle" is defined in section 101 O'f the proposed code. 

The CO'mmittee chose to use the term "traffic" inst-ead of the terms 
"dispense" and "distribute", which are used in current law (21 U.S.C. 
841 (a») in order to' assure that the higher penalties of this offense are 
applied Qnly to those participating in cO'mmercial transactions, and 
not to persons who transfer small quantities to friends without any 
consideration. Constructive transfers, such as the case in which a physi
cian, in the usual COurse of professional practice, issues prescriptions 
without a legitimate medical purpose, are covered by the offense. United 
States v. Moore, 423 U.S. 122(1975) ; United States v. Roya, 574 F.2d 
386 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 439 U.S. 857 (1978). This section ap
plies to pharmacists, United States v. Hayes, 595 F.2d 258 (5th Oir.) 
444 U.S. 934 (1979), and to' drug sales personnel United States v. Hill, 
589 F.2d 1344 (8th Oir.), cert. denied, 442 U.S. 919 (1980), despite: 
the fact that such persons may be registrants under the Controlled 
Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 822), or that order forms (21 U.S.C. 828), 
or prescriptions (21 F.S.C. 829) w~re used in the commission of the offense. 

The importatiO'n branch of the Qffense in subsection (~) (3) requires 
that the controlled substance came from outside the Umted States (or 
the customs territory of the United States). United States v, Mi'f'a/f/Ll4; 
593 F.2d. 590, 596 (5th Oir. 1979). Subsection (a) (3) reaches at
tempts to import controlled substances. Under the current offense of 
attempt (or conspiracy) to import controlled substances, 21 U.S.C. 
963, it must be proven that the defendant knew that the contrO'lled 
substance was intended to be imported into the United States. United 
State8 v. Oon1'oy, 589 F.2d1258, 1274 (5th Cir. 1979). It is unnecessary 
to show physical custody of the material in order to obtain a convic
tion for imnO'rtation. United States v. IT alenaia, 492 F.2d 1071, 1074 (9th Cir.1974). 

The possession branch of tlle offense in subsection (a) (3) expands 
current law, 21 U.S.a. 955, which prohIbits possession on board any 
vessel or aircraft or on board any vehicle of a carrier arriving in 0'1' 

departin,g from the United States or the customs territory of the 
TTnited States. The term "vehicle" in subsection (a) (3), which is 
defined in section 101 Qf the proposed code, is broader than the term 
"vehicle of a carrier" in 21 U.S.c. 955. As linder current law, United 
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F 2d 451 (2d Cir 1913) constructive posses
States v. Lafrosaia, 485. t' d subsecti~n (a) (3) for possession on 
sion is suffiCIent to conVlC un er 
board a vehicle: . d' d g courier cases that the defendant 

The defense IS often raIse ~ ru ried was a controlled substance, 
did not know. th~t what wa~ emgs~:Ied container and had n.o way ~o 
that the courIer ha~ b~d gf~l ~ conta"iner. Current· law reJects .t.ills 
find out what was InSI e 0 la . eed only be. "willfully blind" 
defense on the ground t~a! t:~~~u:~~~i~d. United States v. Joly, 4~3 
about the nature of ~ha 14) . V~ited States v. Restrepo-Granda, 5(5 
F.2d 612, 614 (2d(~tY·d.9 1978) Section 2711 reaches the same .res~lt 
F. 2d 524, 52~-29 1 Ir. ro . osed code (relating to traffickmg m 
(as does sectIOn 2712 of ~he p . PI" is defined in section 302 of the 
drugs) ), since th~ term rOWmg y, f willful blindness. See discus
proposed .c~de to mclude t 1e concept 0 

sion ofthI~ Issue a.t(35)-6tU~fi~s the offense as a B ::felony w?~n the of-
SubsectIOn (b) 1 c assl e of an 0 iate or phencyclIdJUle, when 

:Eense involves 1.o~ gr;:rs t~.:,;ti~g an opiite or phencyclidine to a per
the offense conSlS 0 .IS n ld d who is at least 5 years younge,r 
son who is less than 18 years 0 an . committed after the defend-
than the defendan~, :-dw~en ~~io~~e~~I:r Federal law relating to an 
an~ has been conVl1.cd. °Subsection (b) (2) classifies the offense as a C 
opIate or phencyc 1 .Ine. 
felony in ~ny other mst~dce. for extraterritorial Federal juri~diction 

SubsectIon (c) pr~ d ~s thi ection if the actor knows or Inte~ds 
over an offense desCr:I e I.n . ~d 'nto the United States. The obJec
that the substance WIll be I,mp? 1 ' I, di tion that the prohibited act 
tive principle of extffa~r:rI\hnUJli~d S~ates 'supported the finding of 
is intended to have e ec ~n . e... ' charging conspiracv to 
implicit extraterritorial JurlsdI~IO~lIU eSC 963 or to distribute con
import controlled substances un er . United States v. Postal, 589 
trolled substances un4er 21 U.S.C., 8464« US 832 (1919)' VniteiIA 
F.2d 862, 885 (5th85CFlr'2'dae1r2t5'2d~~~9d'(5th Ci~. i918). This s~bsection 
States v. Oadena, 5 . . ~ 
makes such jurisdiction explICIt. 

§ ~'71~-Traffiaking in drugs d ode 
This section is parallel to section 2111 of the proPkn°se ~ ly' to (1) 
, . () ak it an offense for someone owmg . 

SubsectIOn a ffi. ~s t n d substance other than an opIate or 
manufactt!-~e or ~~~ c In a con .ro:: in a counterfeit substance other 
phencyclidine; <.2) bea~e or t~~Cing an opiate or phencyclidine; or 
than. a counterfeIt su stance tcoj\:ansubstance other than an O,!?iaro .or 

~~e:/cli~;: o;x~~:e:s ~~o~~r~lled sub:!:~~et~~~~:~o~:e~~;it~;;~£ 
ing in or departmg :from the pnitedfSt~ ""traffic" "import", "con
the United States, rr:he ~e~s" manu ~fid:e'; "countdrfeit substance", 
trolled substance'',,' OPIat~ th P~~l d State~" are defined in section 
and "customs teultorydo The t m ~'vehicle" is defined in section 101 
2115 of the proposed co e. e erm 
of the propog;ed code.. nse as a B felony when the con-

Subsection (b) (l)l.cltasds~fiesst~:d~: I or II of the schedule of con
trolled substance IS IS e In c 
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trolled substances (21 U.S.C. 812) and is 30 grams or more of a nar
cotic drug other than an opiate. Subsection (b) (2) classifies the of
fense as a C felony if the controlled substanee is listed in schedule I or 
II and is (1) less than 30 grams of a narcotic drug other than an opiate 
or (2) 454 kilograms or more of marihuana. Subsection (b) (3) classi
fies the offensE'; as a D felony if the controlled substance is a substance 
listed in Schedule I or II other than a narcotic drug or more than 300 
grams but less than 454 kilograms of marihuana, or a substance listed 
in Schedule III. Subsection (b) (4) classifies the o:fl'ense as 'an 
E felony if the controlled substance is a substance listed in Sched
ule IV or is 150 grams or more, but not more than 300 grams, of mari
huana. Subsection (b) (5) classifies the offense as an A misdemeanor if 
the eontrolled substance is a substance listed in Schedule V or is less 
than 150 grams of marihuana. Subsection (b) also provides, however, 
that where the offense consists of distributing the controned substance 
to a person who is less than 18 years old and who is at least 5 years 
younger than the defendant, the offense is classified at one class above 
the class otherwise specified. The terms "narcotic drug", "marihuana" 
and "schedule" are defined in section 2115 of the proposed code. 

The penalty structure established by subsection (b) raises the pen
alty for cocaine trafficking in amounts of more than 30 grams (ap
proximately one ounce). The Committee believes that the enormous 
sums of money involved and the extensive violence associated with 
cocaine trafficking justify the severe punishment provided for by sub
section (b). See I-Iearings on Cocaine: A Major Drug Issue of the 
Seventies Before the House Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and 
Control, 95th Cong., 1st sess, Serial No. 96--1-9 (1979). 

Subsection (b) also raises the penalty for large-scale trafficking in 
marihuana. Current law provides for the equivalent of class D felony 
punishment. H.R. 6940 and S. 2490 were passed on September 8 and 
9, 1980, respectively. They raise the penalty for violation of 21 U.S.C. 
841 involving more than 1,000 pounds of marihuana. Subsection (b) 
provides for class C felony punishment when the trafficking involves 
454 kilograms (1,000 pounds) or more of marihuana. 

Currently a person who distributes "a small amount of marihuana 
for no remuneration" is treated in the same manner as one prosecuted 
for a possession offense under 21 U.S.C. 844 (21 U.S.C. 841 (b) (1) (B) 
(4)). The term "small amount" was never defined nor has it been con
strued by any reported cases. The Committee was informed that no 
such cases have ,been prosecuted in the Federal courts since 1973. The 
Committee chose to eliminate the ambiguity of the "small amount" 
provision and to carry forward the policy of lesser penalties for small 
amounts. It therefore provides that the quantity of 150 grams or more 
hut not more than 300 grams of marihuana will be treated as a class E 
felony and the quantity of less than 150 grams of marihuana will be 
treated as a class A misdemeanor. 

Subsection (b) carries forward the' current penalties for trafficking 
in other drugs. 

Subsection (c) provides for extraterritorial Federal jurisdiction 
over an offense described in section 2712 if the controlled substance is 
other than a substance listed in Schedule III, IV, or V and the actor 
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. . orted into the United . 11 t the substance wIll .be .~p d t Schedules I and 
lmotws ~hl~t:~~~~er~itorial jurisdictt~on IsJ:Ii\e is ~tended to replace Sta es. b use the current sec Ion W II su~ta~ces eCl; S C 959. 
is so lImIted. 21 ... 

§ 2'l13-p~88e8(8i)n~:::ft an offense for s?-mdQ~)neb~~:!~~~ j~ln~~in 
SubsectIOn a Th term "controile BU 

a controlled substanc;:' osJ. code.. ed code nor is it 
section 2715 of the P: P" is not defined ill the, propos re of dominion 

The term "possessIOn Possession requires "'!;m.e measu
t 
.. v. MaspeTo, 

:~~:"1u~:~\~~W~ong.oll:t7~U?S~:d ~~~;:~ v~~it"'~l:~~:J.~ 
496 F.2d 1354, 1h3~. (5i~78)\ut .l;.Ple p~nce rdgt~) U~itedState8 
828, 8~4-35 (5t hio prov~ poss~~ion (0; know e . 
drugs IS n5o~eFo~! 786 791 (5th 011'. 1977

f
) i to possess 100 grams or 

v. Wynn, . ( ) , akes it a class D e ony than the current 
Subsection .(~) o~ ,,~.ncycliiline. ~ is n;,hr~ s:hl:.r~uantity is much 

more of an op,a e the Committee's VIew a nal use. 
penalty becau"j, °t

f 
usually is possessed for .Parso anor to possess I",!s 

greater tI:an w a ) makes it a class A. .~IS eme uantity of marl-
SubsectIOn (b) J2an opiate or phencychdme'l~r ':;,.;'ries forwar~ the 

than 100 grhm~ ~ntrolled substanc~. Thlfs pen~ ohed substances In 21 huana or ot i: c for simple posseSSIOn I[) con r 
current pena y trolled substance was 
U.S.C. 84;1.' rovides a defense when the coi'd rescription or or-

SubsectIOn (c) Pto from or pursuant to, a va, l the practitioner's obta~neddbYbthep a~a~itione~ act~g in the dfue,,~ess" clause .of .21 
der ISSue y a . This carnes forwar ~ escri tion" 's m
professional Placr:· age ''pursuant to a v1hd ;ailabl<; to en agent 
U.S.C. 8~ !lefo=d the defense, curre~iY drug was prescnbed, 
tended to rmg f rincipal for whom e created for a 
acting on behoJf °ac:~ in the course of "; 2dg~7~y 680 (D.C. Cir. if the agent. w[J 't d States v. Forbes, 515. , 

valid purpose. 'l1.t e . n for certajn violato!" 
1975).. rovides for a term of probatIO (b) (1). ThirtY-SIx SubsectI~ (d) IF 'es forward 21 U.S.C. 844 . ted of drug-re-
of this sectIon. T ':::""!:"['provisions for pers~~~ FnS;;~p. 217 (D.D.C. States have expullVo ·te.:J States v. Glasglow,. . d d if 

ses See n~ ,(lj t be convlCte 
late 0 en . . , a 'ontrolled ,ub'taI1"" :'~ll'" ,nb,tan"", es into possesslO~ 0 e or she obtained e 

'A P"':,"':: ll'~o ~0r. • .tran""2~Y4;':h~, ~2d c, •. 197\1 fo. po", .. olon of ma~::,~gn ~n~~d a~fate~ Y·tSWidc~~fIt05~~srore the' cU~i~~g~~~r P::luC~d pena}~i'h~r t[!~-gon~Uming 
2 The CommIts ee :committee's r~commin k this action to a~o d sufficient testm~otnf' 

contrary to the.!l The CommIttee 00 ittee has not recelve mine whether 1 s 

~:d~~~:~~~~~YJ~~1~:~~i~i~i:i~~~~~~f.l~ 
~. J=~':"l'P:.. t~~Z:~U(j'.7W; R~Po.t ~~.:i1'f'::~:~~~~ Ma"'i~~n~ .. ,:~ §:;.'Oii!. 
Conlf·, lstfs;,ssd'e~iIr·p:r;!~alt..ies for Ptf~ssel~~~e o;nd ContMrol, .~~~aCfI~~·'Before SubNcom~~~J,l 
duction 0 e C mm on Nal"co quences of arl 2d sess, Ser. o. .l'''-''i.!'1'M7~i'; Bk~~:t~nC~~~~o,;otl:~· J:t~~R~~"'i:;g:,f.·''''tr6~~f~ ~ t.~f:::~o:::' 
Crim. Justice of t 60MJlIISSION ON MARIHUtICIT & ILLICIT DRUG~THE NEW PROHIBITION (1980) ; NATIONAL '1972); E. BRECHER~ J KAPLAN, MARI.TUANA MISUNDERSTANDINGS ~ERED (2ded. 1977), . MARIHUANA RECON I 
(1970). 
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1975) . Subsection ( d) (1) provides that the period of probation 
Cannot exceed 12 months. Subsection (d) (2) provides that the proba
tion term is not available to someone who has been convicted previously 
of an offense under subchapter II of chapter 27 of the ProPosed code, 
Who has been convicted previously of any Federal offense relating to 
narcotic drugs, marihuana., or depressant or stimulant substances, or 
Who has previously been granted a term of probation under SUbsection 
Id). Current law provides that a State court eonviction is not a bar 
to a Special probation term under 21 U.S.C. 844(b) (1). United Stat .. 
v. Sidella, 469 F.2d 1079, 1081 (4th Cir. 1972). The Committee intends 
to carry forward this result. Subsection (d) (3) provides that a prose
cution with respect to which a deferral is granted under subsection (d) 
sl,all be dismissed upon a successful completion of the term of proba
tion. Subsection (d) (4) provides that such a dismissal shall be without 
a COUIt adjUdication of guilt being entered. Rowe"er, the Department 
of Justice is directed to keep a nonpublic record of the prosecution 
Solely for the purpose of determining whether au individual is eligible 
for deferral under SUbsection (d). A prosecution dismissed pursuant 
to Subsection (d) is not a conviction for l?urposes of disqualifications 
or clisabilities imposed by law upon conVIction of a crime or for any other purpose. 

§ 2714-Violating a d7'Ug'regulation 

Subsection (a) makes it a class D felony to violate section 401(d) 
of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 841 (d) ) as that section 
will exist on the effective date of the CriminoJ Code Revision Act of 
1980. This cross-referenced offense is treated differently from other 
cross-referenced offenses in the proposed code because section 401 (d) 
is Subject to a SlIDset provision Providing for repeal of that section on 
January 1, 1981. At the time of ti,is Writing, legislation to extend the 
life of section 401 ( d), R.R. 6940, has passed both Ronse of Congress, 
126 OOng,'e88ional Recom R 3826-33, 3836 (daily erl. May 20, 1980) ; 
126 Oong

1
'e88iow.tl ReCOTd S 12188-92 (daily ed. Sept. 8, 1980), and is 

awaiting the si"onature of the President. The proposed code will pro-
vide penalties only for such prohibitions on the POssession of piperi
dine as exist in the law on the effective date of R.R. 6915. The Com
mittee, by prOviding a cross-reference to section 401 ( d), expresses no 
views on the merits of the '''peal of the sunset clause of that section. 

Section 401 (d) of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 841 ( d) ) 
makes it unlawful for any person knOwingly Or intentionally to possess 
."'y piperidine with intent to manufacture phencyclidine, except as 
authorized by the Act, or to POSsess any piperidine knowing, or ha vinl! 
reasonable cause to believe, that the piperidine will be used to manu
facture phencyclidine, again ""copt as authorized by the Act. 

The term "violates" as used in this subsection is a variant of tile 
term "to violate", that is defined in section 101 of the proposed code. 
Pursuant to that definition, sU'bsection (a) '''quires t11at the actor 
engage in the conduct prohibited by section 401 ( d) of the Controlled 
Substances Act in the circlunstances and with the results and states 
of mind ".<Iuireel by section 401 (d). The use of the term "violates" 
is intended to .,usure that this- section incorporates not only the exact 
provisions of section 401 (d), but oJso any judicial interpretation of the section. 
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Subsection (b) (1) makes it a class A misdemeanor to violate section 
402(c) (2) of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 842 (c) (2». 
Section 402 (c) (2) of the Controlled Substances Act pnn~shes a lmow
ing violation of section 402 (a) or (b) of that Act. SectIon 402 (a) of 
that Act maIms it unlawful for any person . 

(1) who is subject to the requireI?eny.,s of part C {relating to 
the registration of manufacturers, dIstrIbutors, and dIspensers of 
controlled substances) of the Controlled ~ubs~anc~ Act, to ~is
tribute or dispense a controlled substance m vIOlatIOn of sectIon 
829 of title 21 ; 

(2) who is a registrant under the Controlled Substanc~s Act, 
to distribute or dispense a controlled substance llOt authorIze~ by 
the actor's registration to another registrant or other autho~zed 
person, or to ma~ufac~ure a controlled substance not authorIzed 
by the actor's registratIon; 

(3) who is a registrant under th~ O<?ntr~lled Substances A~t, 
to distribute a controlled substance m vIOIstIOn of 21 U.S.C. 820 ; 

( 4) to remove, alter, or obliterate a aymbol or·Jabel required by 
21 U.S.C. 825 ; 

( 5) to. refu~ or fail to .make, keep, or furnish any record, ~e
PO!t, notI~catIOn, ~eclaratl(~n, orde,r or order form, stat~ment, m
VOIce or mformatIOn reqUIred u.nder the ComprehensIve Drug 
Abus~ Prevention and Control A.ct of 1970 ; 

(6) to refuse any entry into premises or any in~pection author
ized by the Comprehensive Drug Abuse PreventIOn and Control 
Act of 1970; 

(7) to remove break, injure, or deface a seal placed upon con-
trolled substanc~s, pursuant to sections 824(f) or 881 of title 21 
or to remove or dispose of substances so placed under seal; 

(8) to use, to the actor's advantage, or to rev~al, other than to' 
duly authorized officers or employees of the Ulllted States, or to 
the courts when relevant in any judicial proceeding under the 
Comprehensive Drug .A!buse Prevention and C~ntrol-4-et of 1970, 
any" information acquired in the course of an mspectIOn. author
ized by that Act concerning any method or process whiCh as a 
trade secret is entitled to protection; or . . 

(9) to distribute or sell piperidine in violati~n of regulatl(;>Ils 
established under 21 U.S.C. 830(a) (2), regardmg presentatIOn 
of identification. . . 

Section 402 (b) of the Controlled Substances Act makes It unlawful 
for any person who is a registrant under ~ha~ Act to manufactur~ a 
controlled substance in schedule lor II WhICh IS (1). not expressly 3,11:
thorized by the registration and assigned to the regIstran~ by a quota 
pursuant to 21 U,S.C. 826, or (2) in excess of a quota asSIgned to the 
registrant pursuant to 21 U.S.C. 826. . ' 

Subsection (b) (2) makes it a class A misdemeanor to VIolate sectIOn 
1011(2) of the Controlled. Substances ~mpo~ and .Expor:t A<:t (21 
U.S.C. 961(2», which pumshe~ It), knowmg .01' mtentIOnal yIOlatIO~ of 
21 U.S.C. 954. Section 954 of tItle 21 pr0V:Ides that notwlthstandmg 
the importation and exportation offenses In 21 U.S.C. 952 and 953, 
and the registration requirement under 2~ U.S.C. 957, a controlled 
substance in schedule I may be imported mto the Ulllted StaJtes for 

--~--- --------------------~---
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t.ransshipment to another country, 01' transferred from one vessel, 
vehicle, aircraft to another vessel, vehicle, or aircraft within the 
United States for immediate exportation, provided that such importa
tion, transfer, or transshipment is (1) for scientific, medical, 'Or other 
legitimate purposes in the country of destination, and (2) the prior 
written approval of the Attorney General has been obtained. In addi
tion, 21 U.S.C .. 954 renders it lawful to import, transfer, or transship 
u controlled substance in schedule II, III, or IV, provided that ad
vance notice is given to the Attorney General in accordance with 
regulations. 

The term "violates" as used in this subsection is a vari'ant of the 
t.erm "to violate", that is defined in section 101 of the proposed code. 
Pursuant to that definitiOon, subsection (b) requires that the actor 
engage in the conduct prohibited by' section 402(c) (2) of the COon
trolled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 842 (c) (2) or section 1011(2) of 
the Controlled Substances Import and Export Act (21 U.S.C. 961 (2» 
in the circumstances and with ,the results and states of mind required· 
by section 402(c) (2) or 1011(2). The use of the term "violates" is in
tended to ensure that this section incorporates not Oonly the exact pro
visions of sections 402 (c) (2) and 1011(2), but also any judicial 
interpretations of those sections. . 

Subsection (c) makes it a class E felony to violate 21 U.S.C. 843(a) 
(1), (2), (3), or (5) which makes it unlawful for any person-

who is a registrant under the Controlled Substances Act, 
knowingly or intentionally to distribute a controlled substance' 
classified in schedule I or II, in the course of the regist.rant's 
legitimate business, except pursuant to an order form as required 
by 21 U.S.C. 828; . 

knowlingly or intentionally to use, in the course of the manu
facture or distribution of a controlled substance, a registration 
number that is fictitious, revoked:, suspended, or issued to another 
person; 

knowingly or intentionally too acquire or obtain possession 
of ~ c(;mtrolled substance by misrepresentation, fraud, forgery, 
deceptIOn, or subterfuge; or 

knowingly or intentionally to make, distribute, or possess 
any punch, die, plate, stone, or other thing designed to print, 
imprint, or reproduce the tradem:£trk, t.rade name, or other iden
tifying mark, imprint, or device of another, or any likeness of any 
of the foregoing, upon any drug or container or labeling t.hereof 
so as to render such a drug a count€lrfeit substance. 

The term "violates" as used in this subsection is a variant of the 
term "to violate", that is defined in section 101 of the proposed code. 
Pursuant to that definition, subsection (c) requires that the actor 
engage in the conduct prohibited by section 403 (a) (1), (2), (3), or 
( f5) of the Controlled Substances Act in the circumstances and with 
the results and states of mind required by section 403 ( a) (1), (2), (3). 
or (5) of the Controlled Substances Act. The use of the term "violates" 
is intended to ensure that this section incorporates not only the exact 
provisions of section 403 ( a) (1), (2), (3), or (5), but also any iudicial 
interpretations of the section. Section 403 (a) (4) prohibits the furnish
ing- of false or fraudulent material information in, or omitting ma-
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means a person who manufactures a drug or other substance. This def· 
inition carries forward 21 U.S.C. 802(14). 

Subsection (a) (6) defines the term "schedule", followed by a Roman 
numeral, to mean the appropriate schedule of controlled substances 
established by section 202 of the Controlled Substanc~s Act (21 U.S.C. 
812). 

Subsection (a) (7) defines the term "controlled substance" to mean 
a drug or other substance, or immediate precursor included in Sched
ule I, II, III, IV, or V. However, the term does not include distilled 
spirits, wine, malt, beverages, 01' tobacco, as those terms are defined or 
used in subtitle E (relating to alcohol, tobacco, and certain excise 
taxes) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 5001 et seq.). 
This definition ca:rries forward 21 U.S.C. 802(6). 

Subsection (a) (8) defines the term "counterfeit substance" to meaIi 
a controlled substance which, or the container or labeling of which, 
without authorization, bears the trademark, trade name, or other identi
fying mark, imprint, number, or device, or any likeness thereof, of tt 
manufacturer, distributor, or dispenser other than the person or per
sons who in fact manufactured, distributed, or dispensed such sub
stance and which thereby falsely purports or is represented to be the 
product oi, or to have been distributed by, such other manufacturer, 
distributor, or dispenser. The definition carries forward 21 U.S.C; 
802(7) . 

Subsection (a) (9) defines the term "marijuana" to mean all parts 
of the plant botanically classified as genus Cannabis (including all 
species of such genus) , whether growing or not; the seeds thereoi; the 
resin extracted from any part of such plant; and every r»mpound, 
manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of such plant, 
its seeds or resin, but such term does not include the mature stalks of 
such plant, fiber produced from such stalks, oil or cake made from the 
seeds of such plant, any other compound, manufacture, salt, deriva
ti ve, mixture, or preparation or such mature stalks (except the resin 
extracted therefrom), fiber, oil, or cake, the sterilized seed of such 
plant which is incapable of germination. This is a slight modification 
of the definition in 21 U.S.C. 802(15), which currently refers to all 
parts of the plant Cannabis sativa L. There has been frequent litiga
tion over the issue of whether the prohibition applies to other Cannabis 
species and whether the expert witnesses are ca..pable of accurately de
termining whether the dried und crushed parts of the plant that are 
offered in evidence are Cannabis sativa. The case law has generally 
held that Congress intended to coyer all types of marijuana when the 
present law was enacted. United States v. :AI askeny, 609 F.2d 183, 188 
(5th air. 1980) ; United States v. Wornock, 595 F.2d 1121. 1122 (7th 
Cir. 1979) oe'rt. denied, 100 S.Ot. 67, (1980). The new definition elimi
nates the ambiguity. The definition includes hashish. 

Subsection (a) (10) defines the term "narcotic drug" to mean any of 
the following) whether produced directly or indirectly by extraction 
from substances of vegetable origin, or independently by means of 
chemical synthesis or by a combination of extraction and chemical syn
thesis: (1) opium, coca leaves, and opiates; (2) a compound, manu
facture, salt, derivative, or preparation of opium, coca leaves, or opi
ates; or (3) a substance, and any compound, manufacture, salt deriva-

\ 
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tive, or prepa.ration thereof, which is chemically identical with any of 
the previous substance:s. H:owever, the term does not incltl.de decocain
ized coca leaves or extractS of coca leaves which do not contain cocaine 
or ecgonine. This carries forward the definition in 21 U.S.O. 802(16). 

Subsection (a) (11) defines the .term "opiate" to mean a mixture or 
substance containing a detectable amount of any narcotic drug that is 
a controlled substance listed in Schedule I or II, other than a narcotic 
drug consisting of (A) coca leaves; (B) a compound, manufacture, 
salt or derivative, or preparation of coca leaves; or (C) a substance 
chemically identical thereto. This is a modification of the current defi
ni~ion in 21 U.S.C. 802(11), which is not specific. Current law re
ql,Ures that there be a "detectable amount". United States v. Jeffers, 
524 F.2d 253, 256 (7th Cir. 1915) (rejects "usable quantity" doctrine) ; 
V'lqited States v. Sudduth, 458 F.2d 1222, 1224 (10th Cir. 1912). 

Subsection (a) (12) defines the term "practitioner" to mean a physi
cian, dentist, veterinarian, scientific investigator, pharmacy, hospital, 
or other person licensed, registered, or otherwise pernnitted hy the 
United States, or the jurisdiction in which such 'Person practices or 
does research, to distribute, dispense, conduct research with respect to, 
administer, or use in teaching or chemical analysis, a controlled sub
stance in the course of pI'ofessional practice or research. This carries 
forward the definition in 21 U.S.C. 802 (20). Under current law, an es
sential element in the prosecution of a practitioner for distributing 
or dispensing in violation of 21 U.S.C. 841 is that the defendant lacked 
authorization under the Controlled Substances Act. A defendant must 
be allowed to introduce evidence of registration with the proper 
authority, United States v. King, 581 F.2d 956, 963-65 (9th Cir. 
1918), and the Government must prove that the dispensing or dis
tributing was not for a legitimfl,te medical purpose in the usual 
course of professional practice, United States v. Rogers, 609 F.2d 
834, 839 (5th Cir. 1980) ; see United States v. Moore, 423 U.S. 122 
(1915). The Committee intends to carry forward these requirements. 

Subsection ( a) (13) defines the term "production" to include the 
manufacture, planting, cultivation, growing, or harvesting of a con
trolled substance. 

Subsection (a) (14) defines the term "immediate precursor" to mean 
a substance (A) which the Attorney General has found to be, and by 
rule has designated as being, the principal compound used, or pro
duced primarily for use, in the manufacture of a controlled substance; 
(B) which is an immediate chemical intermediary used or likely to be 
used in the manufacture of such controlled substance; and (C) the 
control of which is necessary to prevent, curtail, or limit the manu
facture of such controlled substance. This carries forward 21 U.S.C. 
802(22). 

Subsection (ft) (15) defines the term "phencyclidine" to mean 1-
(l-phenylcyclohexyl) piperidine, its salts, or any immediate precursor, 
homolog, analog, or derivative (or salt thereof) of l-(l-pb.enylcyclo
hexyl) piperidine that is included in schedule I or II of the controlled 
substances act. The definition carries forward 21 U.S.C. 830(c) (2). 
Phencyclidine is also called PCP. 

Subsection (b) provides a defense to a prosecution for an offense 
under sections 2111, 2112 and 2113 of the proposed code that the actor's 
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conduct was authorized by the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 
801 et seq.) or the Controlled Substances Import and Export Act (21 
U.S.C. 951 et seq.). This carries forward provisions in current law 
("except as authorized by this subchapter ... "). 21 U.S.C. 841(a), 
844(a) , 951(a) (1) and (2) and (b) (1) and (2). 

SUBCHAPTER Ill-EXPLOSIVE AND WEAPONS OFFENSES 

Ourrent Law 
1. Ewplosives offenses-The importation, manufacture. distribution 

. and stora~e of e.xplosive materials is covered in chapter '40 of title 18 
of the Umted States Code. A number of unlawful acts are set out in 18 
U.S.C. 842 and penalties are prescribed in 18 U.S.C. 844. An explosive 
is defined in 18 U.S.C. 841 as 

any chemical compound mixture, or device, the primary or 
common purpose of which is to function by explosion;' the 
term i:~lCludes, but is not limited to, dynamite and other high 
explOSIves, detonators, safety fuses, squibs, detonating cord, 
igniter cord, and igniters. 

The conduct made unlawful by 18 U.S.C. 842 is that which frustrates 
the regulation and licensing of the explosives trade. It has been held 
that a sufficient nexus between explosives and interstate commerce 
exists and that such nexus need not be stated in congressional findino's . d ~ I::> m or er to support the exercise of congressional power in this area. 
United States v. Dawson, 467 F.2d 668 (8th Cir. 1912), cert. denied, 
410 U.S. ~56 (1913). Exceptions to the coverage of 18 U.S.C. 842 are 
set forth. m 1~ U .. S.C. 845: (1) transportation by rail, water, high
way or all' wluch IS regulated by the Department of Transportation; 
,\~) the use of explo~ives materials ir: medi?ines and medicinal ager:ts 
m th~, fOl:ms prescrIbed by the offiCIal UnIted States Pharmacopew., 

or ~he NatI~nal Formula;tory;" (3) tr~nsportation, shipment, receipt, 
~r .unporta~IO.D.. to agenCIes of the Umted States or. any State or po
lItICal subdIVISIOn thereof; (4) small arms ammumtion and its com
ponents; (5) limited quantities (less than 50 pounds) of black powder 
percussion caps, safety, and pyrotechnic fuses, quills quick and slo~ 
matches, and certa~n friction primers; (6) manufact~lre, distribution, 
storage, or posseSSIOn of explosives under regulation of the military 
department of the United States. 

Two additional releva:nt offenses (to which the above exceptions do 
not apply). ar:e set forth m 18 U.S.C. 844. Transporting or receiving an 
explOSIve In mterstate or foreign commerce "with the knowledge or 
intent that it will be used to kill, injure, o~ ir:timidate any indiVidual 
or unlawfully to damage or destroy any bUIldmg vehicle or other rea] 
or perso;nal property is punishable .under 18 'U.S.C. '844(d). The 
penalty IS enhanced where personal injury results. Similar enhanced 
penalty languajre.in 18 U.S.C. 844(i) has been ~eld not to apply when 
the only party InJured was the defendant standmg trial. United States 
v. S~h"-vr:nke, 598 F.2d 57~ (~Oth qir. 1979) .. The possession of ali. ex
plOSIve III any Federal bUIldmg WIthout wrItten consent is an offense 
under 18 U.S.C. 844 (g) . ' 
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The transportation of explosives and other.haza~·dou~ substances on 
vessels is regulated by 46 U.S.O. 170. A.lm~wmg vIOlatIOn of a.ny.pro
vision of 46 U.S.O. 170, or any regulatIOn Issued pursuant to It, IS all 
offense under 46 U.S.0.170(14). This penalty is enhanced by 46 U.S.O. 
170(15) when dea:th or bodily ip.jury res~lts from the vio~ation. 

Bringing, carrymg, or possessmg explosIves on board Umted States 
vessels, without obtaining the permis.sion of the master of .such vessel 
is prohibited by 18 U.S.O. 2277, wInch covers vessels regIstered, en
rolled or licensed lIDder United States laws as well as those vessels 
under'United States control or guard. An exception is made for mem
bers of the Armed Forces or government employe~s (F~eral or Sta~e) 
acting under authority in the performance of then; dutIes: The sectIOn 
covers dynamite, nitroglycerIn "or other explosIve artICle or com
pound." 

Masters of vessels carrying steerage passengers who take, carry, 
or have on board explosives are punishable under 1811.S.0. 2278. . 

Someone who "willfully delivers or causes to be delIvered to an a~r 
carrier or to the operator of a civil aircraft for transl;)Qrt~tio~ in aIr 
commerce, or [who] recklessly causes the transportatIOn.lll all' cO.m
merce of, any shipment, baggage, or other property ~l11Ch cont~ms 
a. hazardous material) in violation of any rule, regulatIon ~r re!lUIre
ment with respect to the transportation of hazardous materIals Issued 
by the Secretary of Transportation" commits an offense under 49 
U.B.0.1472(h). '. db I 

Transportation of hazardous materIals generally IS covere y c lap
tel' 27 of title 49. Such materials are defined by 49 U.S.O. 1802(2) 
to include any substance or material "in a qnantity and form wInch 
may pose an unreasonable risk to !lealth and s~fety .01' property when 
transported in commerce. ExplosIves are speCIfied In 49 U.S.C. 1803 
as materials which may be designa~ecl by the St;c:erary of Trans
portation. Someone who willfully VIOlates a prOVlSIOn of 49 "!J.8.C. 
chapt~r 27, or a regulation issned pursnant to that chap\~er, vlOlates 
49 U.S.C. 1809 (b) . )1 t th 

Finally, 40 U.S.C. 193f ma~es it un~awful to c~:~y on 0 ~ 
Capitol grounds or to have readIly access~ble an:y e;x:p.")IV~. The ~eco' 
tion also covers such conduct in the CapItol bUIldmgs. Dlscharglll/-
an explosive in these areas is also pl'ohibitecl. 

2 Fi1'ea.'f'm8 ·offen8e8-Penalties for existing Federal firearms offenses 
are' contained in 18 U.S.C. 924, 18 U.S.a. App. 1202, and 26 U.S.C. 
5861, 5871. . I' f (1) . I 

Subsection (a) of 18 U.S.C. 924 estabhshes pena tIes or VIO a-
tions of chapter 44 of title 18 {18 U.S.C. 921-28~ 0: (2) fals~ ~t!l'te
ments made in connection with chapter 44. The prmCIpal prohlb~tIOns 
of chapter 44, found in section 922, are of three types: those applIcable 
only to licensed firearms dealers, importers, ma~ufacturers and co _ 
lectors; those applicable to everyone other than lIcensed fi:ea1=ffi dea~
ers, importers, manufacturers, and collectors; and those whICha;re um-
versally applicable. I 

Licensed firearm dealers, importers, manufactu~ers, an~ c?l ~ctors 
may only ship firearms or ammunition to similarly hcen?~d mdIV1,duals 
(18 U.S.C. 922(a) (2» ; ffi'aynot sell firearms or amm~mtIOn to~mors, 
in violation of State or local law, to out-of-state reSIdents (subJect to 
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cert~in exceptions), to those who have failed to co~ply with the license 
requ~rements for purchasers, to anyone who has been indicted for OJ' 
c~>nvICted of a felony, 01' t? any fugitive, drug abuser, or mental defec
tIve (18 U.S.O. 922 (b) (d) ) ; may not sell any of certain types of fire
arms except as authorized by the Secretary of the Treasury (18 U.S.C. 
922 (b) ) ; and must comply with the record keeping requirements of 
18 U.S.C: 923 (18 U.S.C. 922(m». 

Only. lIcensed dealers, manufacturers, or importers may engage in 
the ~u~llless of dealing, manufacturing, o~ importing of firearms or am
ml!mtIOn (18 U.S.C. 922(a) (1»; receIve firearms or ammunition 
shIpped ~ro.m out-of-state (18 U.S.C. 922 (a) (3» ; or transport certain 
firearms llllllterstate commerce (18 U.S. C. 922 ( a) (4) ) . 

It is generally unlawful for anyone to make false statements to 
acquire a !irearm or ammunition (18 U.S.C. 922 (a) (6»; without 
proper notIce, to transport firearms or ammunition on a common car
rier (18 U.S.O. 922 (e) ) ; to transport firearms or ammunition as a 
common carrier in knowing violation of chapter 44 (18 U.S.C. 922 (f) ) . 
to ship or receive firearms or ammunition in interstate commerce as a~ 
individual indicted or ?onvicted of a felony, or as a fugutive, drug 
abuser, or mental defectIve (18 U.S.a. 922 (g), (11» ; to ship or receive 
stolen firearn:s or, ammunit!on in i,'nt~rstate or foreign commerce (18 
U.S.a. 922 (1), (J»; or slup Or receIve any firearm with obliterated 
serial numbers in interstate qr foreign commerce (18 U.S.C. 922(k». 

The constitutionality of these prohibitions has been upheld in the 
face of c~allenges that ~hey violated a constit~tional right to bear 
arms, Un~ted State.s v. K~ng, 532 F.2d 505 (5th CU'.) , cert. denied 429 
U.S. 960 (~976) ; United States v. Swinton, 521 F.2d 1255 (10th'Cir. 
1975); Un~ted Sta~e8 ~. Johnson, 497 F.2.d 548 (4th Cir. 1974) ; that 
they were unconstItutIOnally vague, Un~ted State8 v. I{ owl8ki. 502 
F.2d 203 (7th Oil'. 1974), ce'f't. denied; 420 U.S. 979 (1975). U;Lited 
B,tates v. Quiroz, 449 F.2d 583 (9th Oil'. 1971) ; and -that th~y estab
l~shed unconstitutional classifications in violation of the equal protec
tIon component of ~he fifth amendmel~t, United State8 v. lVeathe')'ford~ 
471.F.2d 47 (7th 011'.1972), ce'f't. denwd, 411 U.S. 972 (1973) ; Oody v. 
Un~ted State8, 4~0. F.2d 34 (8th Cir.), ce'f't. denied, 409 U.S. 1010 
(1972). The prOVISIOns have been found to be a valid ex(~rcise of the 
Congressional power under the commerce clause, United States v. 
H o7'nbeck, 489 F.2d 1325 (7th Cir. 1973), ce'f't. denied, 416 U.S. 907 
(19~4); i7fandinb, v. U1~ited State8~ 472 F.2d 1110 (8th Cir.) , eert. 
(lenzed, 412 U.S. 907 (19.3), and, where the offense does not specify an 
ll1t~rstate element, to be applicable to purely intrastate misconciuct, 
TT'l1'lted 8tate8 y, Day 476 F.2d 562 (6th Cir. 1973); United State8 v. 
H 07'nbeek, 489 F.2d 1325 (7th Cir. 1973), ce'f't. denied 416 US 90""( (1974). , .. 

Section ~22 ( a) (1). proscribes engaging in the business of dealing in 
firearms 'Ylthont a lIcense, Fegardless of whether the dealing'S involve 
or affect mterstate or foreIgn commerce. United State8 v; King 532 
F.2cl 505 (5th Cir.) , de'f't. denied, 429 U.S. 960 (1976) . United States 
'-'l!uisi, 460 F.2d 153 (2d Cir.), ae'f't. denied, 409 U.'S. 914 (1972). 
Un~tec! Stat~s v: lJedU8, 469 F.2d 185 (9th Cir .. 197..2).. ' 

'flule !l'n llldIVIdua!. need not. devote full time and attention to the 
busmess m order to vIolate sMtIOn 922 ( a) (1), :mbr~ than one or two 
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. I ted instances of dealing are ordinarily required. United State8 v. 
Sw!,ton, 521 F.2d 1255 (10t~ Oir. 1975), cer:t .. denied, 424 U.S .. 98~ 
(1976) ; United State8 v. Tarr, 5.891f.2d 55. (1st 01l·.1978} (suggestmg, 
however, that a single transactIOn mvolvmg ~ substan~Ial number. of 
firearms and a substantial amount of money mlg~t constltutB engagmg 
in the business of dealing in the firearms) '. SectIon 922 ( a) (1) encom
passes transactions undertaken in expectatIon of p.rofit, Un~ted Sta:tes 
v. Van Buren, 593 F.2d_125 J9th qir. 1979) ; l{n~ted Sta!e8 .v. K~ng, 
532 F 2d 505 (5th Oir.) cert. demed, 429 U.S. 960 (19(6), Un~ted 
State8' v. Huffman, 518 F.2d 80 (4th Oir.) , ce!t. denied~ 4~3 U.S .. 864 
(1975) but no actual profit need be establIshed for conVICtIOn, Un~ted 
State8 'v Angelini 607 F.2d 1305 (9th Oir. 1979); United State8 v. 
Powell 513 F.2d i249 (8th Gir.), cert. denied, 423 U.S. 853 (1975); 
Unitea' States v. 57 Miscella:neous. Firea1"'l1Y!, 422 F. ~upp: 1066 
(W.D.Mo. 1976). One who engages m the busmess of dea.lmg m 4r~
arms or ammunition without a lIcense need not know of the prohIbI
tion or intend its violation for conviction. United State8 Y. p'o1()e~! 513 
F.2d 1249 (8th Oir.) , cert. denied, 423 U.S. 853 (1975~ ; Un~ted J:J1Xl;tes 
v. Swinton, 521 F.2d 1255 (10th Oir. 1975), cert. demed, 424 U.S. 981 
(1976) . United State8 v. Ten Firearms & Twenty-Four Round8, ¥4 
F. Supp. 305 (N.D.Tex. 1977). Similarly, interstate ~ra~spor~atIon 
of certain shotguns, machine guns and other firearms 1ll vIOlatIOn. of 
subsection 922(a) (4) requires only knowledge of the transportatI?n 
and not its illegality. United State8 v. Jones" 481 ~.2d 653 (2d 011'. 
1973) . United States v. Weiler, 458 F.2d 474 (3d Olr. 1972)., 

Oas~s arising under section 922(a) (6) (false. s!atements. m 'conn~c
tion with acquisition of a firearm or ammumtIon), sect;on 922 ( d) 
(sale of a firearm or ammun,ition to ~n indicted or conVIcted feldn, 
drug abuser, or mental defectIve), sectIon 922 (g) and (h) (tr~J?-spor
tation or receipt in interstate commerce of a firearm or ammumtl(~n by 
an indicted or convicted felon, drug ~buse.r, or mental de~e~tIve), 
and 18 U.S.O. App. 1202 (rec~ipt, possesslo?- or transportatIOn of 
firearms by convicted felons, dIS?O~ora~ly dIsc~a~ged veterans and 
mental incompetents) reflect a sIm~lar mterpretatIOn. As a p:eneral 
rule an individual remains a convICted felon for pu~po.ses of these 
pro~sions until the co~v~ctio?- has b~en reversed .. Th~s IS true even 
if the underlying conVICtIon IS reversIble on constItutIonal grounds, 
Lewis v. United States, 100 S. Ot. 915 (1980); Un,ited Stapes. v. ¥ac
Gregor 617 F .2d 348 (3d Oil'. 1980) ; if the underlymg conVIctIOn 1S .re
versed ~ubsequent to the firearms vi?lation, United ~t~te8 v. Oas8~ty, 
521 F.2d 1320 (6th Oil'. 1975); Un~ted States v. W~ll~ams, 484 F.2d 
428 (8th Oil'. 1973) ; if the person receives a State pardon for the~
derlyinp: conviction, United State8 v. Button, 521 F.2~ 1385 (7th 9Ir. 
1975) ~ United States v. Dameron, 460 F.2d 294 (5th OIr.): cert. den1f3d, 
409 U'S 882 (1972) . contra. United State8 v. One Lot E~gh.teen F~re
arms, 325 F. Supp. 1326 (D.N.H. 1971) : if the civil rights to the person 
are restored pursuant to State law United State8.v. Barrett, 50~ F.2d 
629 (6thOir.1974)aff'd 423 U.S. 212 (1976); Un~tedState8v.Zwge'1Jr 
hagen, 420 F. Sup!>. 72 (E.D.Wis: 1976) ; if State r~cords of the con
viction are expunged or sealed Un~ted State8 v. And'l"tno, 497 F.2d 1103 
(9th Oir.) aert. denied 419 U.S. 1048 (1974); United States v. 
Brzoticky, 588 F.2d 773 (,10th Oir. 1978) ; United States v. Bergeman, 
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592 F.2d 533 (10 Oil'. 1979) ; or if the person has received a suspended 
sentence on .the underlying offense, United State8 v. Beebe, 467 F.2d 
222 (10th 011'. 1972), (Jert. denied, 467 U.S. 222 (1974) ; United States 
Y. Rosenstengel, 32~ ~. Supp. ~99 (E.D.Mo. 1971). 

1Yhere ~h~ provI~IOn applIes to those under indictment, its appli
catIOn IS l:mIted to lllstances where the accused is aware of the indict
ment, Umted State,8 v. Renner, 496 F.2d 922 (6th Oir. 1974) and 
perhaps .does not lllclude cases where the criminal charge' Is an 
mformatlOn rather than an indictment United States v. I8aacs 539 
F.2d 686 (~th Oil'. 19'7~) ; contra, Scho~k v. United States, 337 F.2d 
563 (8th Olr. 196~). PrIOr possession of a particular firearm does not 
prech~de prosec~tIon for unlawful receipt or false statements where 
there IS a break III possession as in the case of redemption of a pawned 
firearm, Huddleston v. United States, 415 U.S. 814 (1974); United 
States ~. Frazier, 547 F.2d 272 (5th Oil'. 1977). See United States 
v. Robb~'n8, 579 F.2.d.1151.(lQth qir.19~8). No specific intent to violate 
the ~rearms provls~ons IS reqmred; It suffices that the individual 
~owmg~y engaged III the conduct which in fact violated the prohibi
tIOn. Un~ted States v. Behenna, 552 F.2d 573 (4th Oil'. 1977) . United 
States v. Ooch1°an, 54~ F.2d 27 (5th Oil'. 191"r) ; United State8 v: Oornett 
484 F.2d 1365 (6th CIr. 19~3). The proscr~ptions of sections 922(a) (6) 
and 922 (d) a1?ply both to lllterstate and mtrastate transactions. Hud
dleston v. Un~ted States, ~15 U.S. 814 (1974) ; United State8 v. O'raJrlr 
dall, 453 F.~d 121 (1st Olr. 1972) ; United States v. O'Neill, 467 F.2d 
1372 (2d qu. 1972); United States v. Green, 471 F.2d 775 (7th Oir. 
1972); Un~ted States v. Mennp;,.451 F.24 9~2 (~th Oir.) , cert. denied, 
405 U.~. 963 (1972). In prOVISIOns speclfymg lllterstate and foreign 
comme1."Ce, e.g., ~8 U.S.C. 922 (h) and 18 U.S.C. App. 1202, there need 
not be any prOXImate nexus between the interstate or foreign shipment 
and the prohibited conduct. Barrett v .. United State8, 423 U.S. 212 
(1976) ; Scarborough. v. United States, 431 U.S. 563 (1977); U'l1lited 
States v. TVynde, 579 F.2d 1088 (10th Oil'. 1978), cert denied, 439 
U.S. 871 (1979). 
. ~ection 924 (b) l~akes it unlawfu~ to ti'ansport or receive a firearm 
III mter~tate or fore;~l commerce WIth the knowledge or intent that it 
be used m th~ ~ommlssIOn of a felony. 

.., The .remammg general firearms offenses are contained in chapter 
50 of .tItle 26, 26 U.S.O. 5801-72. The chapter creates a system of oc
cupatIonal and transfer taxes and registration. An earlier version of 
the. system was found violative of the fifth amendment, Haynes v. 
Un~ted Sta.te8, 390 U.S. 85 (1968), but the defect was cured by subse
que:r:t. amendments, 8ee United States v. Freed, 401 U.S. 601 (1971). In 
~ddltlOn to the chapter's affirmative obligations, 26 U.S.O. 5861 makes 
~t unlawful for anyone (~) to engage in business as a manufacturer or 
Importer, of, ,or. dealer m, .firearm.s without having paid the special 
(oc~upatIonal) tax or havmg regIstered as required by law' (b) to 
receIve o.r ,Possess a firearm transferred to the person in viol~ti6n of 
~he prOV!SlOnS of chapter 53; (c) to receive or possess a firearm imide 
m vIOla:tlOn of chapt~r 53; (d) to receive or possess a firearm which is 
not regIstered to the person in the National Firearms Registrationaiid 
Transfer Record; (e) ~o t~ans~era firearm in violation o~ .chapter 53,; 
(f) to make a firearm III vlOlatWIi of chapter 53; (g) to oblitera-W re-. , 
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move, change, or alter the serial number or other identification re
quired by law; (h) to receive or possess a firearm having the serial 
T.i.umber or other required identification obliterated, removed, changed, 
or altered; (i) to receive or possess a firearm which is not identified 
by a serial number as required by chapter 53; (j) to transport, deliver, 
or receive any firearm in interstate commerce which has not been regis
tered as required; (Ie) to receive or possess a firearm which has been 
imported or brought into the United States in violation of section 5844; 
or (1) to make, or cause the making of, a false entry on any applica
tion, return, or record required by chapter 53, knowing such entry to 
be false. Firearms involved in violation of the chapter are subject to 
forfeiture under 26 U.S.C. 5872. 

3. U 8ing a firearm, 01" ewpl08i1..'e in the COUff'8e of a crime.-Section 
924 ( c) of title 18 provides felony penalties for "Whoever- (1) u"ses-l'· 
firearm to commit any felony for which he may be prosecuted in a
court of the United States, or (2) carries a firearm unlawfully during 
the commission of any felony for which he may be prosecuted in a 
court of the United States, shall, in addition to the punishment pro
vided for the commission of such felony. . . ."-

While violation of sectiOl1,JL.-24.( c) )8 considered a separate offense 
distinct from ~h6 underlfmg offense, United State8 v. Eagle, 539 ~.2d 
1166 (10th CIr. 197-6), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 1110 (1977); Un~ted 
State8 v.- O'l'ew, 538 F .2d 575 (4th Oir.) , Ce'l't. denied 8UO nom. J one8 
v. United State8, 429 U.S. 852 (1976), an accused may not be convicted 
for both violation of section 924 ( c) and any underlying offense which 
authorizes enhancement if a dangerous weapon is used, Busic v. United 
State8, 100 S. Ct. 1747 (1980) ; Simp80n v. United State8, 435 U.S. 6 
(1978) . .As used in chapter 44 of title 18, the term "firearm" includes 
explosives, and the use and carriage proscribed in section 924(c) en
compasses the use or carrying of explosives during the commission 
of a felony. See 18 U.S.C. 921 (a) (3L (4); United State8 v. Mellvilte, 
309 F. Supp. 774 (S.D.N.Y. 1970). The courts appear to have inter
preted the "use" element fairly broadly to cover firearm possession 
related to the -commission of the underlying felony. See United State8 
v. Grant, 545 F.2u 1309 (2d Cir. 1976) ,cert. denied, 429 U.S. 1103 
(1977) (use of firearms to provide security to protect a large quantity 
of -cocaine possessed with ini-i~nt to distribute) ; United State8 v.lIl oore, 
580 F.2d 360 (9th Cir.) , cert. denied, 439 U.S. 970 (1978) (gun con
cealed in the waistband of an individual convicted of attempted bank 
robbery and use of a firearm f'Ound to be a -tool in bank robbery trade) . 
Conviction for carrying a firearm during the commission of a Federal 
felony requires that the carrying of the firearm be unlawful under 
Federal 'Or State law without reference to the underlying offense. 
United State8 v. Ri8i, 603 F.2d 1193 (5th Cir. 1979) ; United State8 
v. Garcia, 555 F.2d 708 (9th Cir. 1977) ; United State8 V. Ramirez, 482 
F.2d 807 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 8ub nom. Gomez v. United State8, 
414 U.S. 1070 (1973). The carria~e proscribed includes not only 
physical possesflion but transportation in the glove compartment o·£. 
an aut.omobile. United Rtate8 v. Barbe')'. 594 F.2d 1242 (9th Oir.), cert. 
denied,444 U.S. 835 (1979). The knowled~e required for violation is 
a voluntary and intentional commissi<m of the act charged. I d. 
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·4. P088elJ8ing a weapon 01" ewplo8ive aboard an ai'l'C'l'a/t-Section 902 
(l) (1) of the Federal AviatioI?- .Act of 1958, 49 y.S.C. 147~ (l) (1) { 
prohibits boarding or attemptmg to board an aIrcra:ft whIle armea. 
with :;1. concealed deadly or dange~us weapon, or plac:ng 9r a~tempt-

. ing to place a bomb aboard an aIrcraft. Where the VIOlatIOn IS c~m
mitted "willfully and without rer~rd for the saf~ty of huma~ hfe, 
or with reckless disregard for the fafety of huma~ l~fe," the maxl:m?m 
penalties are increased. ~xempted from the P!?VISIOns of the sectIOn 
are law enforcement officIals,and those authorIzed under FAA regu
lations. There is also an exemption for those instances where the weap
on is contained in inaccessible baggage, 49 U.S.C. 1472(l) (3). 

While the weapon must be -concealed, United State8 V. F7Jum, 518 
F.2d 39 (8th Cir.). cert. denied, 423 U.S. 1018 (1975), and the. ac
cused must be aware of the existence of the concealed weapon, Un~ted 
State8 v. Lee, 5-39 F.2d 606 (6th Oir. 1976), the intent to conceal is 
not an element of the offense, United State8 v. F7Jum, 518 F.2d 39 (8th 
Cir.) , ce'1't. denied, 423 U.S. 1018 (1915). Deadly or dangerous weap
ons include a loaded tear gas pistol, United State8 v. Brown, 508 F.2d 
427 (8th Cir.1974), an empty pistol, United State8 V. Oook, 446 F.2d 50 
(9th Cir. 1971) ; United State8 V. Ware, g~5 F. SUl?P' 1333 (W.D.Okla. 
1970); and switcltblade .and butcher knIves Un~ted State8 v. FlJum, 
518 F.2d 39 (8th Oir.) , cert. denied, 423 U.S. 1018 (1975,); bu~ no~ a 
starter pistol that could not be readily adopted to fire a proJectIle, 
United State8 Y. Di8hman, 486 F.2d 727 (9th Oir. 1973). 
§ ~7~1-Ewpl08ive8 offen8e8 

This section in part carries forward 18 U.S.C. 844 and in part cross
references to explosives offenses outside of title 1~~ of the United States 
Code. 

Subsection (a) (1) (A) makes it an offense for someqne knowingly 
to receivn~ transport, or possess an explosive intended'ltO' be used, or 
with intf'nt that such explosive be used, to commit a Federal felony 
o~ a Stah~ crime punishi~Ple by more than one year's imprisonment. 
The term "explosive" is defined in section 2125 of the proposed code. 
The use of a "knowing" state of mind creates a higher standard of 
culpability than does current law. See section 2721 of the proposed 
code (relating to firearms offenses). Subsection (a) (1) (B) classifies 
the offense as an A felony if, while cOImnHting the offense, the actor 
recklessly causes the death of another person; as a B felony if, while 
committing the offense, the actor recklessly causes bodily injury to 
another person; and as a C felony in any other instance. This carries 
forward in slightly modified form the penalty provisions of 18 U.S.C. 
844(d). . . 

Subsef\tion (a) (2) (.A) makes It a class C felony for someone to VIO-
late section 382 (a) through (i) of the Criminal Code Revision Act of 
1980, which reenacts 18 U.S.C. 842(a) through (i). St;J.l?s~ction (a) ~2) 
(B) makes it a class A misdemeanor for someone to:vlOlate sectIon 
382 (j), or (k) of the Criminal Code Revision Act ot 1980. The term 
"violates" as used in subsection (a) (2) is a variant of the term "to vio
late", which is defined in section 101 of-theprQPosed, code. Pursuant·, 
to that definition, this subsection requ~res that the actor enga:ge- jn-tb,e 
cO!1duct_ prohibited._by ~ction' 382 ot .the Criminal c.~e Re:v.i~ioJi: Act 

H.Rept. 96-1396 --- 27 
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, d . th the results and states of mind -of 1980 in the circumstances an f ~I. I tes" is intended to ensure that 
r urred by section. 382. The use 0 ';:i' ~he exact provisions of. se~ti?n . s~on (a) (2) mcorp0R.etes.~otoAcl: of 1980 but also any l1lmClal 
382 of the Criminal Code vislon.. being c~rried forward in sec-. terpretations of the current provIsIon 

In t 'olate tion 382. , k it an offense for som~one 0 VI 6 
Subsection (a) (3) (A, Rma. eSd Statutes of the United States ~4 

section 447'2(14) of th~eVIse O'l I tion of the carriage .of. exp 0-
U.S.C. 17'0(14) (r~latIng.to the reC!l-.f:lony if, while commIttIng the 
sives). The offense IS classIfied as ~he death of another person, a~d as 
offense, the actor reckl~ssly c~~:: Subsection (a) (3) (B) makes 1 At ~n 
an E felony in any ot er .InS 'tion 902 (11) (2) of the Federa VIa
E felony for someone to U~·6" s~~72 (h) (2) ). Subsection (a )(3)1 C) 
tion Act of 19~8 (49 - 't' '. 1 te section 110 (b) of the Hazar ous 
makes it a class D fel?ny 0 VIO a U.S.C. 1809 (b) ). . 
Materials TranS1)ortatIOn Act (49 b t' n (a) (3) is a varIant of the 

The term "violates': as.used In d~sec ~? n 101 of the proposed code. 
term "to violate", WhIC?-.lS defib:ectio!e(~) (3) requires that the. actor 
Pursuant to that defimhonh 1:. t d by the referenced statutes, III tke engage in the cond~ct pro 1 1 e and states of mind required by t e 
circumstances and WIth the r~p.l~Slates" is intended to ensure that sub
referenced stat~tes. The use 0 VIO 1 the exact provisions of the l'efer
section (a) (3) Incorporates ~o~.or; I interpretations of the referenced enced statutes, but also any JU ICla 

statutes. . class A. misdemeanor for some~)~e 
Subsection (a) (4) makes It. a (1) i~ a building, with reckless dis-

knowingly to possess an explbs~Id' 's a Federal building; or (2) on 
regard for the fact tha~ theStu~ lIC~p I itol · building. This carries forthe ounds of the Umted a es 
waJ18 U.S.C. 844 (g). and 40 U.S.,C.193. rosecution under sub~ection 

Subsection (b) proVI~es a, defense to ~ ~ was inconformity WIth the . 
(a) (4) that the posseSSIOn of theteXp~~~IV or person responsible for t.he 
wrl'tten consent of the governmen ag d y 

b 'ld' or groun s. , ff 
management of the ill. d mg f Federal jurisdiction over an 0 ens; 

Subsecti.on (c) p~OVI (es) (f)r if the explosive is being transpor~e , 
described In SUbSectIO?- .a or foreign commerce and over an 
shipped, or recei~ed m Int~rsta(te) (4) if t.he bunding is owned ?y, hr offense described In subsectIon a 1 of the United States or I.f t. e 
is under the care, ~usdtosdl't or C~~r~~l gr~nnds. There is Federal(Ju)rI~f 
grounds are the UnIte a e.s . subsections (a) (2) a~d. (a) 3 1 

diction over an offens,,: d~scribed l~eral or special jurisd~ctI.on. of the 
such offense occurs wI~hlI~.ir(eb g) e(relating to Federal jurIsdIctIon) of 
United States. See sectIOn . .. . 

the propo~ed c(ot)e. ides for extraterritorial Federal jurisdiCiIOr ~~ Sub~ec~IOn . prod vb or is under the care, c.ustody, or con ro the bUIldmg IS owne y, 
the United States. 

§ ~'7~B-Fi1'ea7'm8 offenses . 18 USC 924 (b) and in part 
. This section in part carrles forward

t 
. de ~i title 18 of the United ' f es to firearms offenses ou SI cross-re erenc 

States Code. 
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Subsection (a) (1) makes it a class C felony for someone knowingly 
to receive~ transport, or pos~e~s a firearm or al?munition with intent 
that such firearm or ammumtIOn be used, or WIth reasonable cause to 
believe that such firearm or ammunition is to be used, to commit a 
Federal felony or a State crime that is punjshable by imprisonment of 
more than one year. The term "firearm" is defined in section 27'25 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (a) (2) makes it a class D felony to violate sections 402 
or 403 of the Criminal Code Revision Act of 1980, which reenact 
18 U.S.C. 922, 923. Subsection (a) (3) makes it a class C felony for 
someone to violate chapter 53 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 
(relating to machine guns, destructive devices, and certain other fire
arms). Subsection (a) (4) makes it a class E felony for someone to 
violate section 1202 of title VII of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968 (relating to the receipt, possession, or trans
portation of firearms by persons prohibited from engaging in such conduct), . 

The term "violates" as used in subsections (a) (2), (a) (3), and 
(a) (4) is a variant of the'tarm "to violate", which is defined in section 
101 of the proposed code. Pursuant to that definition, those subsections 
require that the actor engage in the conduct prohibited by the refer
<mced sections, in the circumstances and with the results and states of 
mind required by the referenced sections. The use of "violate..c;" is in
tended to ensure that subsections (a) (2), (a) (3), and (a) (4) incorpo
rate not only the exact provisions of the referenced sections, but also. 
any judicial interpretations of the referenced sections. For example, 
with respect to subsection (n) (4), see United States v. Bas8, 404 U.S. 336 (197'1). 

Subsection (b) provides for Federal jurisdiction Over an offense 
described in subsection (a) (1) if the receipt, transportation, or pos-' 
session is in interstate or foreilm commerce. There is Federal juris
diction over an offense described in subsections (a) (2), (a) (3), and 
( a) (4) if the offense occurs within the general or special jurisdiction 
of the United States. See section 111 (b) of the proposed code. 
§ 27~3-U8ing a ji1'ea1"ln 01' ewpl08ive in the OOU1'8e of a mime 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 924(c). Current law, how
ever, has ·boon modified and the punishment provided has been made 
more severe. ~['hecurrent provision is not capable of frequent or effec
tive use for two main reasons. First, current law requires that the 
Government prove that the weapon carried during a felony was carried 
unlawfully under Federal or State law. This requirement adds an un
necessary burden in light of the fact that the essence of the offense is 
the use of the weapon, not its illegal status. Second, the use of 18 U.S,C. 
924 ( c) is effecJ"ively precluded where the punishment scheme for the 
underlying offlense also provides for an enhanced penalty. B'U.'Jio v. 
United State8, 100 S. Ct. 1747 (1980); Simpson v. United States, 435 U.S. 6 (197'8), 

Subsection (a) makes it an offense for Someone knowingly to Carry 
or use a firearm, an explOSive, or an imitation firearm or exp~osive 
during the commission of a Federal felony that involved the use of 
-violence or the threat of-imminent violence. The curre'il.~proYision (lS 
U.S.C. 924 ( c» applies to the comm:ission of: a~y:-Feder~rJ~loiiY; not 
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just Federal felonies involving violence or the threat of imminent 
violence. The Committee decided to change current law because the 
rationale for this kind of provision is the risk to an identifiable victim. 
Thus, a limitation to felonies involving violence or the threat of im
minent violence is appropriate. Under the broader coverage of the 
current provision, a person who carried a stater pistol while making out 
a false income tax return was covered. 

The Committee has also deleted the requirement found in current 
law that the firearm or explosive be carried "unlawfully." The 
Committee decided that the legal status of the dangerous obj ect used 
to commit a violent felony was irrelevant. 

The Committee also changed current law by including the carrying 
of imitation firearms. The Committee believes that the fear generated 
in crime victims who are confronted by someone carrying what ap
pears to be a firearm or explosive is the same regardless of whether 
that apparent firearm or explosive is real or an imitation. 

The terms "firearm" and "explosive" are defined in section 2725 
of the proposed code. The term "imitation firearm or explosive" is 
not defined but is intended to reach realistic facsimilies of actual or 
real firearms and explosives. An imitation firearm or explosive is suf
ficiently realistic to engender a belief on the part of a person obserlr
ing the criminal conduct (a victim or a witness) that the device is 
real. One who concludes that the device is real will, of course, react as 
if the device actually were rea1. Since the potential level of violence 
in a crime situation is often a function of a victim or witness' per
ception about the nature of the threat posed by the wrongdoer, the 
Committee hopes that the inclusion of imitation firearms and ex
plosives will help deter people from committirig offenses which pose 
a threat of violence. . 

Subsection (b) (1) classifies an offense described in section 2723 as a 
C felony unless the offense is a second or subsequent offense by the same 
defendant under section 2723, in which case the offense is a B felony. 
Subsection (b) (2) provides that if the actor used a firearm or explo
sive that, at the time of the offense, was capable of causing serious 
bodily injury (a torm defined in section 2725 of the proposed code), 
then (1) in the case of a first offense under section 2723, the court must 
impose a prison term of at least 2 years on the defendant, and (2) in the 
case of a second or subsequent offense by the same defendant under sec
tion 2723, the coud must impose a prison term of at least 4 years on 
the defendant. Subsection (b) (2) also provides that the prison term so 
imposed must be sl~rved consecutively to any term of imprisonment 
imposed for the feilony during which the offense takes place. Sub
section (b) (3) provides that no defendant sentenced under subsection 
(b) shall be eligiblel for parole before the end of the sentence required 
by subsection (b) (2). In other words, the prison terms specified in sub-
section (h) (2) are mandatory minimum terms. . 

In structuring' the penalty for this offense, the Committee intends 
that the separate provision for criminal liability set forth in section 
2723 be applied on.ly to those offenses that have not already taken 
ini;(;) account the da~~lger to life posed by the use of weapons. Therefore, 
this offense would $,ppropriately be applied to offenses such as that de
scribed in section, 2521 of the proposed code (relating to rob
bery), hut not to/! offense.s such as that describecl in section 2724 . , 1 
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of ~he proposed code (possessin 
~~cilTh8:ft)because ~h~ latter o1fe~sea a;;::aon or. h,XPlosi'Ve aboard 
See B ~s approa~h IS m accord with the r p~s ~ t!te same con
V 't d~UJ v. llm,ted States 100 S Ct )7~7Y 0 eXIstmg case law. 

n?- e tates, 435 U.S. 6 d978) Th . . (~980); Simp80n v rstem of the proposed code elim' . t e classIficatIOJl and sentencing' 

. £ cl~=';'l.::i;~d:~t~ff:~~~~~!~';:~d~!ds~~1lh~~1:~s6~~~{f~: 
ancements for the use of w' avo~ e the Use of penalt en-' 

someone who commits a felon eapons. UnlIke current law therliore 
~.rm ~ould. be punishable for bO~h~h assadlt,tr: a robbery ~ith a fire-' 
I~h°": slectI?n 27?3 of the proposed cod un el ymg offense and a viola-

e c assIfica'tlOn scheme s t f ~. , 
rent la.w by making the penalt m~~th In su~section (b) modifies cur
~e PrIson term to ·be imposed for ::eRere. Under the present statute 

1e prison term for a first offens e. rst offense can be suspended' 
~aa:~f ~ Sus~ended. Further, cu~r~~~Vj:,dd~or in subsection (:b) (2)' 

SUbse~tJi~ pr~so)ner on. parole; subsection (b) (~)ndt preclude the re-
d 'b . n .. C prOVIdes fO'r Fed l' . d' . DeS. 
f JSCrl ed In section 2723 if th ~raF J:trIS lctIOn over an offense 
e ony during which the offense t:k:s Ipsl e eral jurisdiction over the 

§ 272.1. n . ace. 
-'f-r osses8'tng a weapon 01' e l . 

SU'bsection (a J roa,kes it an o;p OS'l!l)e aboa1'd an ai1'C'l'a/t 

~~;Jl~'vi~l thtee ~ederal ~ viation Ac~s~l~~5~om(:~nUe tsocvi01ate sectiO'n. 
. a s as used In subs t' (). . .. 1472l) The 

;~olh~'J fih~c1: is defined in sectio~~~l :f ili. a variant of the ter~ "to\: 
d a e mtIOn, subsection (a) . e proposed code. Pursuant 

~~~8 u~t rhoh~bited by section 90;(~u~ft~a; t~e actor ~n&,age in the, 
. ,In e CIrcumstances and. . th th . e i e era1 AVIatIOn Act of 

qUIred by section 902 (l) Th WI e !esults and states of mind 
t.hat section 2724 incorpo~am: :e of "VIOlates" is intended to ens::~\ 
902 (l) o~ the Federal Aviation 1 ~nly the exact provisions of secfliion 
~~pretatlOns of section 902(l) S c of ~5~, but also any judiciai'in-

, 608 (6th Oir. 1976) (d·.l? ee
d
, e.g., unzted States v. Lee 589 F'2d 

concealed) . . eolen ant must know the ' .. 
S b t' . weapon was 
. U' s~c Ion (b) classifies 'an off '. . 

felony If, during the c . . . ense descrIbed In section 2724 D 
with ki1 . ,0mmlsSIon of the O'ff th d as a 

. d rec ess. dIsregard for the saf t f ;nse, , ~ efendant acted 
miS emeanor In any other instance. e Youman hfe, and .as an A 
§272~-.J)efi.nitions fo1' 8uoahapte1' . 

This sectIOn defines 5 ter . 
of the proposed code. ms used In SUbchapter III of chapter 27 

Paragraph (1) defines th '. ..' . 
p,?wder used for blast' e tel'1,<~~ ,. ex.{>Ioslve" to mean 
rl'al, fu~e (O'ther than ~g~I:~~;icrIl!-s -o~ hIgh explosives, blaftfu.~o::..' 
~~tonatmg agent, smokeless Powd~cUI;hbreaker1),.deton~tor, and other 
''Ice, ~nd any chemical com d' 0 er .exp O~Ive or mcendi'ary de
~o~aIns 'any.oxidizing and ~~~~stiblham.~al mIxture,. or device thai 
tio~ ~roportIOn.s,.quantities, or packin~ ~h~:'· or .~~herbIngredients, in 

. , Y conCUSSIOn, by percussion b . d I~I Ion y fire, by 1ric-
mIx~ure. or device or an ,or y etonatIOn of the com 0 d 
carrIes forward 18 U.S.C: 8:Cj )t~ereof may cause '8.n explosio~ Thi; 
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Paragraph (2) defines the term "firearm" to mean (1) any weapon 
(including a starter gun) which will, or il? designed to or may be 
readily converted to, expel a projeotile by the action of an explosive; 
(2) the frame or recf'liver 'Of any such weapon; (3) any firearm mufIier 
or firearm silencer; or (4) any destructive device. The term "firearm" 
does not include an antique firearm as defined in section 401 (a) (4) of 
the 'Criminal Code Revision Act of 1980 (which reenacts portions of 
IF! U.S.C. 921). This carries forward 18 U.S.C. 921 (a) (3). 

Paragraph ~3) defines the term "destructive device" to meal). (1) 
any explosive, incendiary, or pois'On gas bomb, grenade, rocket WIth 
a propellant charge of more than 4 ounces, missile with an explosive 
or incendiary charge of more than one-quarter ounce, mine, or device 
that is similar to 'any of the preceeding devices; (2) 'any type of wea p
on (other than a shotgun or 'a shotgun shell which the Secretary of 
the Treasury finds is generally recognized as particularly suitable for 
sporting purposes) by whatever name known that will, or that 
may be readily converted to, expel a projectile by the ·action of an 
explosive or other propellant, and that has any barrel with a bore 
of more than one-half ~nch in diameter; and (3) any combination 
of parts either designed for or intended for use in converting any 
device into any destructive device described in paragraph (3) and 
from which a destructive device may be readily assembled. The term 
"destructive device" does not include any device that is neither de
signed nor redesigned for use as a weapon; any device, although orig
inally designed for use as a weapon, that is redesigned for use as 
a. signaling, pyr'Otechnic, line throwing, safety, or similar device; 
surplus ordnance sold, loaned or given by the Secretary of the Army 
(pursuant to the provisions of section 4684(2),4685, or 4686 of title 
10 of the United States Code) ; or any other device that the Secretary 
of the Treasury finds is not likely to be used as a weapon, is .an antique, 
or is a rifle which the owner intends to use s'Olely for sportmg, recrea
tional or cultural purDoses. This carries forwa.rd 18 U.S.C. 921 (a) (4). 

Paragraph (4) defines the term "dangerous weapon" to mean a 
firearm or any other weapon, device, instrument, material or substanc~, 
whether animate or inanimate, that as used or intended to be used IS 
ca'Pable of pr'Oducing death or serious bodily injury. 

P:trag'r~ph (5) de;fines the term. "se~ious bodily injury" po mean 
bodIly lllJUry mvolvmg a substantIal rIsk of death, unconSCIOusness, 
extreme physical pain, protracted and obvious disfigurement, or pro
tracted loss 'Or impairment of the function 'Of a bodily member, organ, 
or mental faculty. 

SUBCHAl'TER IV-RIOT OFFENSES 
Ourrent lfIIW 

The offenses classed as riot offenses involve a breach of the public 
peace. The common law offenses of riot, rout, and unlawful assembly 
were misdemeanors. The English "Riot Act" was added in 1714, creat
ing a felony without benefit of clergy, which was committed when 12 
or more rioters continued together for an hour after an official p~oc
lamation to disband was read to them by a magistrate. S,ee R. Perkins, 
Orimi1Ull LfIIW 407. (2d ed. 1969), (suggests that the expressi'On, "read
ing the riot act," derives from this). 

~---------.------------------~----~ 
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C!lrr:ent Federal law primarily uses only 2 jurisdictional bases for 
pUnIshIllg condu~t ass~Cla~ed :v-ith riots: (1) jurisdiction over Federal 
penal or correctIOnal IllstItutIOns, 18 U.S.C. 1792, and (2) the com
merce p~wer. 18 U.S.C. 231, 232, 245, 2101, and 2102, and 5 U.S.C. 
7313. It IS,. therefor~, left ~o ~he Assimilative Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 
~3, . to. Pl!ll1sh any no~s wIthIll the special maritime and territorial 
JurI~dIC.tlOn of the Umted States, except for those occurring in penal IllsllatutlOllS.1 

?f t~e current Fe.deral riot provisions, 18 U.S.C. 1792 is the 0ldest.2 

It 'proVId~ fo~ pU?lshment of anyone who instigates a riot at a Fed
~r~~ pen8J. ~nst~tut~on or conveys a dangerous instrumentality into or 
III ,~uch an, mstItutIOn. The other Ifederal riot statutes are based on the 
e1IElct on Illtersta~e or foreign commerce of local civil disturbances 
an(~ were enacted l? 1968 ~s :eart of the Civil Rights Act, Pub. L: 90-
284=, and the OmnIbus .Cnme Control and Safe Streets Act Pub L 
No. 90-351,82 Stat. 197. . .. 

~~ri~cipal among the~e'provi~ions is 18 U.S.C. 2101, which prohibits 
travel In or use of a faCIlIty of Interstate or foreign commerce with in-

d~nt to per~orm a?y of several specified acts ancillary to a riot or 
Isturbance Illvolvmg three or· more persons. 
Amon~ the acts cove~ed are :. inciting, organizing, carrying on a riot; 

perfo,rmIllg .an ~ct ?f VIolence III ~~rtherance of a riot; and aiding and 
abettm.g a rIOt IllstIgator or partICIpant. For conviction there must be 
a shOWIng of travel or use of 'commerce facilities, intent, and an overt 
act .. Annot., 22 A.L.R: F~. 256 (1975). This provision has been upheld 
agamst several constItutIOnal challenges. United States v Dellinge'i' 
~72 F.2d 340 (7th Cir.1972), cert. denied, 410 U.S. 970 (1973); InR(: 

head, 301 F. Supp. 560 (~.D. Cal.), afJ'd suo nom., Oarter v. Unit~iI, 
Sta~es, 417 F.2d 384 (9th Clr. 1969), aert. denied, 399 U.S. 935 (1970) . 
Unzt~1 St~tes v. H0f!mtJJn" 334 F. Supp. 504 (D.D.C. 1971) ; National 
lYoozl1.zatwn Oomtmzttee to End the War in Vietnam v Foran 411 
F.2d 934 (7th Cir. 1969). ' " 

The applicability. o~ .this ~royision to speech-related conduct, 
howe,:er, h~s been JudICIally lImIted by a constitutional standard 
enunc~ated III another context by the Supreme Court in Brandenoerg 
v. 0 hw, ?95 p.S. 444 (1969). If the overt act cited in an 18 U.S.C. 2101 
prosecutIOn IS ~peec?, the ~pee~h must have "urged or instigated" the 
a.ss~blag~ to I!llmIllent rIot III a context where there was a "high 
likel~hood of n,ot. United States v. Dellin.qer, 472 F,2d 340 (7th Cir. 
1972), aert. demed, 41p U.S. 970 (1973). The court recognized "first 
~endment proble~s III the statute," but rejected constructions of it 
t ~,t would have It reach protected expression declaring the case 
~ close" one. I d. at 362. The definition of ri~t in 18 USC 21 0i 
Ih broad. T~e term reaches to a public disturbance involving a~ ~~t or 
treats of VIolence by one or more persons who are part of an assem
blage of 3 or more persons, where the act or threat results or would 

1 To date there does not seem to h b t 
tion under the Assimilative Crimes Act.ave een a repor .ed case indicating a riot prosecu-

It:~~ri!~~i~~~~~i\inh~: r~~~~~~t~;r~O~nb!~:8cg~e~ ed:rlveddtfhrom f10rmer 18 U.S.C. 252. 
in dispute is whether thos' h iii db. g an e on y pOint which seems 
successfully prosecuted uned: ~h~ a~n E~e~t fhfsrJ;g!Pf/nitiatgrb of a prison riot may be 
abetters can be reached by charging a violation of 1lf U ~ ~o~ lecause most aiders and 
~7.92 charge, Annot., 15 A.L.R.Fed. 748 (1978). . .. a ong with the 18 U.S.C. 
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result in personal injur.y or property damage and, if :1 threat is in
volved., the person makmg the threat has the ability of immediately 
executmg the threat and the threat involves the commission of an act 
or acts of violence. It is not necessary that a riot take place for an 
offense to occur under this section. 

. S.ections 231-33 of titl~ 18, ~he Civil Obedience Act of 1968, pro
hIbIt the (1) transportatIOn of or teac~ing t.he use of weapons, if the 
actor knows, has reason to know, or mtends that the same will be 
erpployed in a civil disorder, and (2) obstructing the police in a civil 
dIsorder that affects commerce or interferes with a federally pro
~,ected funptio.n. A civil disorder is defined in 18 U.S.C. 232'(1} as 
anypubhc dIsturbance involving acts of violence by assemblages of 
~hree or mor~ p~rsons which causes an immediate danger of or results 
m damage or mJury t.o the property or person of any other individual." 
The courts have umformly upheld section 232 (1) against constitu
ti?nal attacks. ~ee United States v. Featherston, 461 F.2d 1119 (5th 
Clr.) , eert. demed, 409 U.S. 991 (1972); National Mobili0ation Oom
mittee to E,nd the War in Vietnam v. Foran, 411 F..2d 934 (7th Cir. 
196~); Un2ted States v. !loff'lflAn, 334 F. Sup~. 504 (D.D.C. 1971) ; 
Vn2ted States v. MeehanUJ, 454 F.2d 849 (8th Clr. 1971) vert. denied 
406 U.S. 929 (1972). " 

Section 245 (3) of title 18 forbids committing an act accompanied by 
for~e or !hreat of force, resulting in injury or intimidation, or inter
fermg .wlth anyone whose business is in or affects commerce. 
. Sec.tIOn 7313 of ti~le ? 1?r?~ides for additional post-conviction sanc

tIons ill the form of melIgIblhty for holding F~deral Government posi
tions .for, th~s~ convi~te~ ?y any Fed~r:al, State, or local court of compe
tent .Jl~.rls4lCtI?n of .1I~.CIt~ng, orgam~mg, promoting, encouraging1 or 
partlclpatmg m a CIVIl dIsorder or rIOt or of aiding and abetting an
other in so doing. 
§ ~'131-In.eiting 0'1' leading a riot 

This section carries forward, with modifications, 18 U.S.C. 1792, 
2101, and 2102. . 

Subsection (a) (1) makes it an offense for someone knowinO'ly to 
illf'ih\ oth~rs to engage immediately in conduct constituting an offense 
~?er sectIOn 2733 .of ~he propo~ed. cod~ under circumstances rendering 
It lIkely that such mCItement wIll Immmently cause the commission of 
such offense, and thereby intentionally to cause a riot. The term "riot" 
is defined in section 2734 of the proposed code. 

In order for someone to be guilty of an offense described in subsec
tion (~) (1) . ("incitin~" .a riot), a riot must actually take place. The 
CommIttee, m so ptoVldmg, has followed the recommendation of the 
National Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal Laws (see Final 
R~port section .180~ (1) (1971)) and the a,ppl'Oach used in the Dis
trICt of ColumbIa rIOt law 22 D.C. Code section 1122 (enacted by Pub
he Law 90-226 18 Stat. 734 (1967)). See United States Y. J effrie8, 45 
F.R.D. 110 (D.D.C. 1968). Subsection (n) (1) also requires that the 
actor intentionally bring about a riot. This is also derived from the 
District of Columbia riot law j 22 D.C. Code section 1122. See United 
Stq,tes v. Jeffries, 45 F.R.D. 110, 119 (D.D.C. 1968) ("willfully" re
quires knowing and intentional aid to violent conduct involving -grave 
danger to property). This requirement carries forward the common-
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law approach and the approach of the Model Penal Code. See R. Per
kins, Oriminal La'l.v ·108 (2d ed. 1969); Model Penal Code section 
250.1 (1) (1962). 

Subsection (a) (1) requires that the actor incite others to engage 
immediately in riotous conduct and that the incitement occur. under 
circumstances that render it likely that the incitement will imminently 
cause the commission 'of the riotous conduct. The Committee intends 
hy this requirement to comply with constitutional requirements. See 
Brandenburg v. 0 hio, 395 U.S. 444 (1969). 

Subsection (a) (2) makes it an offense for someone, during a riot 
and with intent to further that riot, knowingly (1) to urge participa
tion in that riot and thereby further the riot; (2) to lead that riot and 
thereby further the Tiot; or (3) to give commands, instructions, or 
directions and thereby further the riot. 

Subsection (b) provides that an offense described in section 2731 
is a class C felony if the offense takes place in a Federal facility used 
for official detention and a class D felony in any other instance. The 
term "official detention" is defined in section 1719 of the proposed (;ode. 
This carries forward current law. 

Subsection (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense de
scribed in section 2731 when the offense is committed within the special 
jurisdiction of the United States or when the riot involves persons in 
a Federal facility used for official detention. The former is new to Fed
erallaw.1 The latter carries forward the jurisdiction of 18 U.S.C.1792. 

Current law (18 U.S.C. 2101) also reaches situations where a person 
has traveled in interstate commerce with an intent to incite a riot. The 
Committee has decided not to carry forward that jurisdiction, which 
became a part of Federal law in 1968, because of the lack of a demon
strated need for such jurisdiction (there haye been no Federal prosecu
tions based upon interstate travel since 1974) and because of the avail
ability of effective State and local prosecutions for riot and property 
destruction offenses. The Committee's approach of providing for Fed
eral jurisdiction in areas of particular Federal concern (the special 
jurisdiction of the United States and Federal detention facilities) 
assures protection of vital Federal interests without unnecessarily 
intruding into matters that have been adequately handled on the State 
and local level for virtually all of our Nation's history. 
§ ~73~Pro'Viding arms for a riot 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 231 (a) . Subsection (a) makes 
it an offense for someone knowingly to supply, or to teach the use of, 
n thing with reckless disregard for the fact that such thing is a dat,
gerous weapon or destructive device, with intent that such thing be 
llsed in a riot. The requirement that the actor have "the intent to 
promote a riot" is a more stringent culpability requirement than in cur
rent law. Since this offense does not require a result (i.e., the occur
rence of a riot) or even the "clear and present danger" of a riot, 
Buch a narrowing helps ensure the constitutionality of the -provisions. 

1 Under current Federal law, riotous conduct which occurs within the special jurisdic
tion of the Unlteo States Is pruseeutahle ·und~l": th~ A:;simnativ~ Crimeg Aet (18 U.S.C. 18) 
through the application of various diverse and inconsistent provisions borroweil from 
State penal laws. The Committee accepted the recommendations of the Department of Justice 
and provined a uniform approach to riot within the special jurisdiction of the United 
States. This approach comports with recommendations of the National Advisory Commis
sion on Civil Disorders. NAT'L ADVISORY C01IM'N ON CIVIL DISORDERS, REPORT 289 (1968). 
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See B'l'arnilenbu'l'g v. Ohio, 395 U.S. 444,450-57 (1969) (Douglas, J., 
concurring). To violate this section, the actor must do more than ad
vocate; the actor must also have the specific intent to'further a riot. 
The term "riot" is defined in section 2734 of the proposed code; the 
terms "destructive device" and "dangerous weapon" defined in section 
2725 of the proposed code. ' 

Subsection (b) classifies the offense as a D felony when the offense 
involves supplying and, as an E felony when the offense involves 
teaching. ' 
_ Subsection (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
described in this section when the riot affects interstate or foreign com
merce or when the riot affects a Federal Government function, opera
tion, or action. The term "Federal Government function" referred to 
in this subsection must be a lawfulltnd authorized function. 
§ 2733-Engagitnu in a riot 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 1792 and 2101. Subsection 
(a) makes it an offense for someone, during a riot and with intent 
to further a riot, knowingly to engage in violent and tumultuous 
conduct. 

Subsection (b) classifies an offense under this section as an E felony 
if the offense is committed in a. Federal facility used for official deten
tion and as an A misdemeanor in any other instance. This modifies 
current law somewhat. Current law (18 U.S.C. 1792) classifies engag
ing in a riot in a Federal detention facility as the equivalent of a class 
C felony, the same level of punishment -as inciting or leading a riot 
in a Federal detention facility. The Committee believes that inciting 
or leading a riot is more serious conduct and ought to be punish~d 
more severely than participation in a riot. Consequently, the Commit
tee gTaded the offense in this section at on~ leverbelow the offense of 
inciting or leading a riot, when the jurisdiction is based upon the fact 
that the riot takes place in a Federal detention facility. The Commit
tee also believes that engaging in a riot in a Federal detention facility 
is more serious than engaging in a riot that takes -place ona Federal 
enclave. Thus, the Committee has classified participation in a riot on 
a Federal enclave at one level below participation in a riot in a Fed-
eral detention facility. .. 

Subsection (c) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
described in this section if the offense is committed within the special 
iurisdiction of the United States or if the offense is committed in a 
Federal facility used for official detention. Subsection (d) provides 
for extraterritorial jurisdiction when the offense is committed in a 
Federal facility used for official detention. 
§ 273ly-Definition for Subchapter 

Section 278.4 defines the term "riot", for the purposes of subchapter 
IV of chapter 27 of the proposed code, to mean a public disturbance 
that (1) involves an assemblage of 10 or more individuals as partic
ipants, (2) involves violent and tumultuous conduct on the part of 
the participants, and (3) causes or cre~tes a arave danger of im
minently causing bodily injury or substantial 'damage to property. 
This definition is derived from 18 U.S.C. 2102. 
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The requirement that 10 or . 
UPO!! the recommendation of th {fore person~ ~e InVolved is based 
sectIO. n 180.1(1) (1971». See a18~ B~own ~omnu.ssI.on (8ee Final Beport 
988, 1023 (1970)' NY P I L own. ommlsslon, WO'l'king Paper8 
(requiring ~O.participa~tstna aw sectIOn 240.06 (McKinney 1975) 

The definItIon of riot requires that th . . 
lent and tumultuous conduct Tl . . e partICIpants engage in vio-
!-t helps ensure that'the crim:inar~ req!l~rem~nt h~ several functions. 
IS used are not unconstitutionall rOVlSlons In wh~ch the term "riot" 
tl,:ew8, fl19 F.~d 1177, 1188-89 1~5~~r(DSCe l[mted States y. Mat
dlsse.ntIn9,)'. The Committee i~tends that th·· Chr. 1969) (WrIght, J. 
req:u~re mIndless, insensate violenc IS p rase .be construed to 
legItImate need for political e . e "and ?estructIOn serving no 
419 F.2d 1177, 1182 (D C Cir Xf::~)lOTl' Vn'tt~cl State8 v. Matthews 
tumUltuous conduct as'~ con~tr d' Ie reqUIrement of violent and 
carries fo~ward th~ exemptions u~l ~eus~t8at the definition ?f riot 
the purSUIt of legitimate labor ob' t. .S). . 2101 (e) (relatIng to 
(relating to advocac of· d ) . Jec Ives and 18 U.S.C. 2102 (b) 
chapter IV of chaptlr 27 ~f~h SInce tha conduct proscribed by sub
the exemptions of current law e fh'°pose . code would not fall within 
ultous .conduct is consistent witil the reqUIrement ?f violent and tum
COII;lmlssion on Reform of Feder 1 eCe~o:r;niendatIOns of t~e National 
sectIOns 1801-03 (1971). See a18 ~ rllnCIna L.a~s (see F'tnal Repo'l't 
1023 (1970). 0 'l'OWn OmmIsSlon W O'l'king Papers 

SlJBCHAPTER V--GaMBLING 
, SEXUaL EXPLOITaTION OF CHILDREN, aND 

Ourrent Law OBSCENITY 

1. Gambling.-Federal o-ambli 1 
throughout the United Stat:s Cod n~Itjws presently are scattered 
yoked provisions are contained' e.. lOugh t~~ most commonly in
Included in titles 15, 26 and 39 If :htleJ8., addItIonal provisions are 

The title 18 offenses r~fIect an Ott e nlted States Code. -
Feder~l assistance to States in p~o:mft to hc~om~'()d:ate the need for 
gamblmg brought to them fr tec ~ t elr CItIzens from having 
ance to the States spo~sorinO'~t~u. 0 d tate] while providing assur
leg~l gambling enterprises :nd erles,. rawIng: reyenues from other 
theIr endeavors will not be 'thwar~~~e'b"~ie FlFJ.ir~mIng gambling that 
Federal gamblino- policy has been d J:b ~t e eral Government. The 

The natio~aI polic t descn e . as follows: 
ciples of federalism a~d i;-ar g~mblIng rests heavily on prin
the substantive policy choic:o~~ I~tances, 1as merely supported 
government has attem ted t e severa states. The federal 
public attitudes towardP nambl' ad:Et federal law to shifts ill 
tablished and encouraged lott lI~g. ecause some states have es
them, Congress has had to bal enes,:;,t ?ther sta~es still Oppose 

Blakey & Kurland The D lance co ICtIng state Interests 
63 Cor!!ell L.Rev. 923, 957

e
'(19ts):nt of tIle Federal Law of G~blinfJ, 

Settmg up operating ow . h ld" . .. . 
shi}?, condu,cting or op~rati~Inlf;nor 0 mg an mterest in ~.gam~li?g 
ducmg, entICing, soliciting o~ pel gt~J?bhng game or deVIce, or In
at -any gambling estabIisliment onmI mg bl~y per~on .to bet or play 

, a gam mg ShIP, If that ship is 

'I 

\ 
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~'o~ t~e ?igh seas, or ~s an A.merican vessel or otherwise within the 
JurIsdlCtI~~ .of the .D:nIted States and not within the jurisdiction of 
any State, IS p~ohlblted by 18 U.S.C. 1082. Transporting; passengers 
between the Umted States and a gambling ship is propibited by 18 
U.S.C. 1083. . 
~h~ in~erstate trB;nsmission of "bets or wagers" or of "informatioil 

assI~tIng In the plaCIng of bets or wagers" by someone "engaged in the 
busInes.s of bettIng or wagering.'~ is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. 1084. In
formatIon for use In news reportIng or sports events is exempted from 
the coverage of 18 U.S.C. 1084, as is the transmission of information 
from and to a State where wagering is legal. This section has been 
upheld as not unconstitutionally vague, Katz v. United State8, 369 
F.2~ 130 (9th Cir. 1966), rev'd on other ground8, 389 U.S. 347 (1967) ; 
Un'lt~d B.tate8 v. Brod80"!,, 390 F. Supp .. '774 (E.D.,Wis. 1975), not un
?OnstltutIOnal when applIed to transmIssIOns to a State where gambling 
IS l~gal (but from a State where ga~b1ing is not legal) , Martin v. 
Un~ted State8, 38.9 F.~d 895 (5th Clr.), cert. denied, 391 U.S. 919 
P96~), and. not vIOlatIve of first amendme~t rights of speech. Truch
~nsk~ v. Un~ted State8, 393 F.2d 627 (8th Clr.) , (Jert. denied 393 U.S. 
831 (1968). ' 

Howev.er, althoug:h 18 U.S.C. 1084 is relatively frequently utilized, 
that sectIOn's effectIveness has been undercut by ambiguities which 
courts have not ·resolved. For example, Federal courts are divided as 
to whether the section reaches a person who receive8 a bet or wager 
or information 'assisting in making a bet or wager. Some courts have 
held that the term "transmisssion" in 18 U.S.C. 1084 restricts the 
class of offenders to those who send rather than receive the bet or 
inform~ti~m (unless, of course, they can be said to have caused the 
transmIssIon by th~ other party, so as to be guilty under 18 U.S.C. 2 
(b) ). See e.g., Un~ted State8 v. Stoneh0'U8e, 452 F.2d 455 (7th Cir. 
1971). Other courts have held that the clear purpose of the section 
was to reach both the sender and .receiver of such bets or information 
and that this result is evident through the employment of the broad 
phrase "uses a wire communication facility" in 18 U.S.C. 1084(a) 
(~mphasis added). See United States v. Tomeo, 459 F.2d 445 (10th 
CIr.) , cert. denied, 409 U.S. 914 (1972) ; United States v. Seller8, 483 
F.2d 37, 44-45 ~5t~ Cir. 19'73), cert. denied, 41'7 U.S. 908 (1974). 

Another ambIgUIty results from the language "bets or wagers". One 
court has held th~t the use of the plural form was merely an oversight, 
and that PJ::.e. sectIOn should be construed to reach a single use of inter
state facilItIes. Sagansky v. United State8, 358 F.2d 195 (1st Cir. 
1965), cert. denied, 385 U.S. 816 (1966). This resuit would appear to 
be co~pelled by 1 U.S.C. 1, which provides that "in determinmg the 
m~amng of any 4-ct of 90ngress, unless the context indicates other
WIse ... words llllportIng the plural include the singular". 

The Federal law of lotteries, 18 U.S.C. 1301-07, which is based 
~pon 19th centu~y legislation, makes it an offense to import lottery 
tIck~ts or ad-yer~Isements, transp?rt or receive lottery tickets or 'ad
vertlsem~nts III lllterstat~ or foreIgn commerce, use the mails to send 
~ottery tI.ckets or ad~ertIsements, or broadcast any advertiselllent or 
lllformatlOn concernIng a lottery. Certain fishino- contests are ex
empted from the lottery proscriptions by 18 U.S.C. 1305 and State 
conducted lotteries are exempted by 18 U.S.C. 1307. ' 
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The lottery provisions refer to a "lottery, gift enterprise, or similar 
scheme offermg prizes dependent in whole or in part on lot or chance". 
The courts generally have held that in order for there to be a "lottery, 
gift enterprise, or similar scheme", there must be a prize, considera
tion, and the distribution of the prize by chance rather than according 
to merit. Federal Oommunications Oommission v. American Broad
casting 00., 34'7 U.S. 284 (1954) ; Eastman v. Arm.rstrong Byrd M'usic 
00.,212 F.662 (8th Oil'. 1914). If no valuable consideration is sought 
from the public, then a ~'~ot~ery, gift enterprise, or similar schem~" is 
not involved. Post PublJlSh~ng 00. v. Murray, 230 F.773 (1st Clr.) , 
cert. denied, 241 U.S. 675 (1916). 

The Supreme Court has sustained the constitutionality of 18 U.S.C. 
1301 (importation and transportation of lottery tickets and lottery 
advertisements), 8ee Lottery Oase, 188 U.S. 321 (1903), and has held 
that 18 U.S.C. 1301 does not reach records containing figures re'pre
senting the results of a lottery, 8ee FraJJWe v. United States, 164 U.S. 
676 (189'7). 

The validity of 18 U.S.C. 1302 (mailing lottery tickets or advertise
ments) has also Deen upheld, and that section has been strictly iI:
terpreted not to reach the mailing of information and paraphernaha 
as to how a lottery might be set up, but only the mailing of information 
relating to an ongoing lottery. United States v. Halseth, 342 U.S. 277 
(1952). .. .. 

The validity of 18 U.S.C. 1304 (broadcastIng lottery InformatIon) 
has been upheld against a first amendment challenge. See American 
B1'oadcastin,q 00. v. United States, 110 F. Supp. 314, 38q (S.D.N.Y. 
1953) (3-judge court), ajf'd, 347 U.S. 284 (1954)" The sectIOn has b~en 
construed to prohibit only the broadcasting of advertisements and .In
formation directly promoting an existing lottery, not the broadcastmg 
of news concerning lotteries. New York State Broadcasters AS8'n v. 
United States, 414 F.2d 990 (2d Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 396 U.S. 1061 
(1970). Of. New Jersey Lottery Oomm'n v. United States, 491 F.2d 
219 (3d Cir. 1974), vacated and remanded for consideration of moot-
ne88, 420 U.S. 371 (1975). . 

The Travel Act (18 U.S.O: 1952) prohibit~ tr~veling in, or u~in~ a 
facility in, interstate or foreIgn commerce WIth Intent to (1) dIstrIb
ute the proceeds of any "unlawful acti~ty," (2) commit any crime 
of violence to further any "unlawful actIVIty," or (3) otherwIse pro
mote, manage, establish, carry o~, or facilitate the promotion; :r;na~; 
agement, establishment~ or carrymg ?n of any "unlawful actIVIty, 
and thereafter performIng or attemptIng to -perform an,y of the for~
goino- acts. The term "unlawful activity" is defined to mean any bUSI
ness ~nterprise involving, inter alia, "gambling . . . in violatio~ of 
the laws of the State in which they are committed or of the UnIted 
States." Thia provision was aimed at racketeering activities .o! orga
nized crime thought to be beyond the reach of local authorIties and 
therefore does not preempt local law. . . 

While 18 U.S.C. 1952 requires interstate travel or the use of inter
state facilities, one court has found that such travel or use need not be 
an inteo-ral part of the "unlawful activity". United State8 v. Ba1"l'ow, 
363 F.2d 62 (3d Cir. 1966)" aert. denie~~ 38? U.S. 1001 (19~7). ~he 
section also requires the eXIstence of a bUSIness enterprIse: which 
means that there must bea course of conduct involving more than 
one illicit game. There need not be, however, a highly profitable enter-
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prise run by an organized crime syndicate. United States v. Pauldino, 
443 F.2d 1108 (10th Cir.) , cert. denied, 404 U.S. 882 (1971) ; United 
States v. Roselli, 432 F.2d 879 (9th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 
924 (1971).' ' 

This section has withstood a number of constitutional attacks pred
icated on claims of vagueness, encroachment upon powers reserved to 
the States, equal 'Protection, and abridgement of the right to travel. 
While the section has proved of significant assistance in fulfi.1ling the 
Federal Government's role in combatting large scale illegal gambling, 
the somewhat clumsy drafting of the section has generated a host 
of issues requiring court interpretation, including the nature of the 
intent required. The courts have generally held that the section 
necessitates a showing of tI'lavel with an intent to facilitate an 
activity which the accused knew to be unlawful under State but not 
Fedel'allaw. See United States v. Miller, 379 F.2d 483, 486 (7th Cir.), 
oer't. denied, 389 U.S. 930 (1967) ; United States v. Polizzi, 500 F.2d 
856, 876-77 (9th Cir. 1974), fJert. denied, 419 U.S. 1120 (1975). An
othe!r question that has arisen concerns who must engage in the travel. 
In Rewis v. United States, 401 U.S. 808 (1971), the Court held that 
the mere fact that customers of a gambling establishment travel inter
state does not render them guilty; the Court further held that persons 
who conduct an illegal gambling operation do not violate the ,sec
tion simply because they are ruware of or can foresee that some of 
their customers will travel interstate to patronize it. However, the 
Court cited with approval a line of lower court cases indicating that 
the section is violated when the agents or employees of the gambling 
establishment themselves cross State lines in furtherance of illegal 
activity, and indicated that the same result mig;ht obtain where those 
who conduct an illegal gambling enterprise activity purposefully 
encouraged interstate travel by customers. I d. at 813--14. . 

The sending or carrying in interstate or foreign commerce of any 
wagering paraphernalia or device used or to he used in bookmaking, 
wagering pools with respect to a sporting event, or in a numbers, pol
icy, bolita, or similar game is prohibited by 18 U.S:C. 1953. The prohi
bition extends to any person except a common carrier in the usual 
course of business. The section does not apply to (1) parimutuel bet
ting equipment or materials for use at racetracks or sporting events in 
connection with which betting is legal under applicable State laws; 
(2) the transportation of betting materials to be used in placing bets 
on a sporting event into a State where such betting is legal; (3) the 
carriage or transportation of a newspaper or similar publication; and 
( 4) equipment, tickets, or materials for use within a State in a State 
conducted lottery. 

Section 1953 was enacted in part to fill a gap created by the narrow 
judicial construction of the older lottery provisions and to aid the 
States in suppressing illegal gambling lactivity. House Rep. No. 87-968 
(1961); United States v. Fabrizio, 385 U.S. 26'3, 269 (1966). In the 
Fabrizio case, the Supreme Court broadly inte~preted 18 U.S.C. 1953, 
holdirrg that the section was not aimed solely at gambling activities by 
orgal~ized crime and reaches the shipment of paraphernalia relating to 
a sweepstakes from a St!ltte where the sweepstakes was lawful and into 
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a State where the sweepstakes was not lawful Th C t 1 
strued the terms definin th t f b" e our a so con-
~ffn~portati?n is prohi&ted

e 
t~Pi~clu~:~nh~:cb~~~~~~~t';;h(: 

thee~o'll~ rt~ceIPtf)' ev~n though the acknowledgement is not essential for 
",c IOn 0 a prIZe. 

by ~~e uPsct~~gf lahr~ehscalke ill~gal gambling busines8es is prohibited 
. '.' . ,w IC rna es It an offense to conduct finance man-

age',~UperVlse, dlre?~ or own all o~ part of an "illegal gamblin' busi
ness .. The p~rase 'Ill7gal gamblIng business" is defined to ~ean a' 
gaI??lIng bus.ul:e~s w!rich {1) is a violation of the law of a State or 
~ohtICal subdIvISIon In wh1ch the business is conducted' (2) involves 
o~ ~lr:r persons who con~uct, finance, manage, supe~ise, direct, or 

. paz:t, of such bus1;Iless; and (3) has been or remains in sub-
stantIally contIn~ous operatIon fora period in excess of 30 days or has 
a gro~s revenue In excess of $2,000 in any single day. Bin 0 ames 
!?tterles, and other games of chance conducted by charitable ~rlaniza~ 
IOns 'a~e exempted from the coverage of 18 U.S.C. 1955 

SectIOn 1955 was enacted as part of the Organized Crime Control 
Act. of 1970 (Pul? L. No. 91-452, 84 Stat. 937) and has been sustained 
agaInst constIt~tIOnal challenge. See, e.g., United States v Oer'O,8o 467 
~2d) 653 ~3d C!r. 1972) ; United States v. Hunter', 4'78 F.2d 1019 '(7th 

r. ,oert. denud, 41~ U.S.C. 857 (1973) ; United States v. Too ard 
477 F .2d 626 (5th CIr.), cer't. denied, 414 U.S. 1064 (1973) . gg. t J 
States v. Beolcer, 461 F.2d 230 (2d Cir. 1972) vaoated 'wn:J't: _ 
manded on other f!r~unds, 417 U.S . .903 (1974): The courts ha:e 
~~ld th;t a State CrImIna! law must have been violated and that violaVon.; d ~onpenal regulatIOns are .not sufficient to meet this requirement 

m .e. ta~e8 v. GOr'd~n, 464 F.2d 357 (9th Cir. 1972), that all wh~ 
par~~c~pat~ In a gamblIng business, no matter how insignificant the 
17ar.:cdPS~IOn, rna BY be counted to :rulfill the five person requirement 

m e ates v. ecker', 461 F.2d 23,0 (2d Cir. 1972) vaoatedand ~ 
manded on other: grounds, 417 U.S. 903 (1974), but that mere custo:C:S m) ay not be.Included, UnitedB.tates v. Ourry, 530 F.2d 636 (5th 

Ir. , oert. demed sub nom., f!em'tngway v. llnited States 429 US 
~2~ (1976). The courts are split Clver whether those furnishing "li~e'; 
In. ormatIon by tele,phon.a may be counted' toward the five erson re
qu?rement. 00'ln:pare Un'tted Staites v. DiMur'o, 540 F'.2d 50l (1st Cir. 
19 6), cer't. denud,~29 U.S. 1038 (1977), with UnitedStatesv. Todar'O 
~O F.2d1300 (2d Clr.) , cer't. de'l1,ied, 433 U.S. 909 (1977). The Suprem~ 

ourt h~s held thap a conspir8,cy to violate 18 U.S.C. 1955, does not 
ro~r~~~~tf the sectIOn 1955 o~fmse. Iannelli v. United States, 420 U.S. 

A.ri.other provision enacted -as part of the Organized Crime Con
~!ol Act of 1970. (Pub. L. No. ~H-452, 84 Stat. 936), 18U.S.C.1511 un
I .. tes bnl C.o~splracy to obstruc~ the criminal laws of a State or ~£iti
ca bI' IVbsI~n of. a State, WIth the intent to facilitate an illegal 
gam Ing us~ess .If (1) ODf" or more of the conspirators does an act 
to 'e~ect the o?Jectlve of the! conspiracy, (2) one or more of suchY ei'-
S~~~:~:~~{1li6~\ ~rb~p!o;y/ee, ele

d
ct(e

3
d), appointed,or otherwise, of !ch 

d t fi ~ u IVlSH)n, an one or more of the conspirators 
cO~lluC sl' nanbcl~s, man~ge,'s, supervises, ¢lirects, or owns all orpart of . 
an I ega gam Ing bUSIness. , 

\ 
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. Th~ section contai~~ a definition of "illegal gambling business" 
IdentIC3;1 to the definItIon of that term which is found in 18 U.S.C. 
1955. Bmgo games, lotteries, and similar games of chance conducted 
by <?haritable organizations are not covered by 18 U.S.C. 1511. This 
sectIOn has been upheld as within the constitutional powers of Con
gres.s. See United States v. Thaggard, 477'F.2d 625 (5th Cir.) , oert. 
d~med, 414 U.S. 1064 (1973) ; United States v. Riehl, 460 F.2d 454 (3d 
R72{972); United States v. Ga'l"l'i:son, 348 F. Supp. 1112 (R.D·. La. 

. Title 15 of the United ~~ates Code also contains 'gambling provi
sIOns, although tho.se prOVISIons are rarely used. The interstate ship
ment of slot machmes and other gambling devices is prohibited by 
15 U.S.C. 1172, and 15 U.S.C. 1173 requires manufacturers and others 
who deal with gambling devices to re,gister with the Attorney GeneraJ 
The criminal penalties attached to 15 U.S.C. 1173 may be subject t~ 
challenge on fift·h amendment grounds. Whether this is so may in large 
~easu!e .depend upon whether the class of those who must register 
IS a crImm ally suspect class. See M arohetti v. United States, 390 U.S. 
39 (1968); 0'0ssov. Unite(!,States,?90U.S. 62 (1968). 
~he labelmt:r and markmg of shIpments of gambling devices is re

qUIred by 15 U.S.C. 1174, and 15 U.S.C. 1175 prdhibits the manufac
ture, possession, repair, or use of a gambling device in the District of 
Columbia or within the special maritime or territorial jurisdiction of 
the United States. 

The abov~ provisi(;>lls are made not applicable to racetrack pari
mutuel bettmg machmes and to certain ot:her types of devices by 15 
U.S.C. 117~. In ~ddition, 15 U.S.C. 1172 exempts from the coverage 
of that sectIOn.s~Ipments to States that specifically exempt themselves 
from the prohibItIons of that section. 

Title 26 of the l!nite~ States <;Jode at one time provided Federal law 
enforce~ents ofi!.Clals WIth ce~tam weapons to combat g-ambIing, based 
upon ,an mvocatIOn of th~ ~axmg power. The Supreme Court, however, 
dec~ared . that these prOVISIOns could not be enforced in the face. of a 
yah~ c~a~ of t~le fifth amendment privile~e against compulsory seIf
mcrlm~natIOn, smce th.e class of J?ersons against whom these provisions 
were aImed-persons m the busmess of wagering-were a criminally 
suspect ~lass as to :whom compliance with the law might weH provide 
a lmk m the cham of evidence incriminating them as to another 
offe?s~; M arohetti v. United States, 390 U.S. 39 (1968); (h08i'fO v. 
Un2tert s.~tes, 390 U.S. 62 (1968). Subsequently, Congress amended 
t~e proyIsI~ns, and 26. U.S.C. 4424 now provides that no informa
!.lon mamtamed ~r furnIshed tc;> ~he government pursuant to the wager
~ng and C!cc~patlOnal t3.~ prOVISIons may be used against the taxpayer 
~ any crIm~al proceedm~ except a. proceeding to enforce a tax under 
tItle .26 .. Thls amendment has the effect of resuscitJatin~ the criminal 
apnhcatIOn of these statutes. See House Rep. No. 93-1401 (1974). 

Other title 26 provisions impose a 2 percent tax on wagers (26 U.S.C. 
440~) ; exempt from taxation parirnu~uel bettin~, certain coin operated 
deVIces, and State conducted lotterIes, wagering, pools. and sweep
stakes (~6 U.S.C. 4402) ; ~equire those liabJe for the wakering tax to 
keep daily Tooords of pertment data (26 U.S.C. 4403) ; impose a spe-
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cial occu1?ational tax on anyone engaged in the business of accepting 
or receivmg wagers (26 U.S.C. 4411); require those subject to the 
occupational tax to register with the Internal Revenue Service (26 
U.S.C. 4412); and require that the account books of anyone liable 
for a tax upder title 26 be perpetually available for inspection (26 
U.S.C. 4423). 

Fi~ally, 39 U.S.C. 3005 p~rmits postal aut~orities to. take certain 
specified steps when- someone IS suspected of usmg the malls to conduct 
a lottery . 

2. Oosoenity.-Current obscenity prohibitions are found in chapter 
71 of title 18. 

Current offenses describe the type of material proscribed simply as 
"obscene, lewd, lascivious~ indecent, filthy, or vile." 

Because obscenity provisions aim at reguJ.atim.g speech and commu
nication, they have been closely scrutinized by the courts in light. of 
the first amendment. In 1973 the Supreme Court upheld theauthonty 
of State and Federal g<overnments to regulate obscenity and provided 
some guidance for legislatures seeking to curb pornography. In Paris 
Adult Theatre 1 v. Slaton, 413 U.S. 49 (1973), the Court acknowl
edged that legislatures had wider interests than the protection of 
minors and that they could set limits on the distribution of sexually 
oriented liteI'f.I;ture on the basis of conclusions supported by less than 
scientific accuracy. In Miller v. Oali.forvnia, 413 U.S. 15 (1973), the 
Court enunciated the standard by which unprotected pornography 
could be identified. 

The Court has stated that the standard to be ~upplied is " ( a) 
whether 'the average person, applying contemporary community 
standards' would find the work taken as a whole, appeals to the pru
rient interest . . . (b) whether the work depicts or describes, in a 
patently offensivs way, sexual conduct specifically defined by the 
applicable . . . l,aw; and (c) whether the work, taken as a whole, 
lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific yulue." '/ d. at 
24. Whether the material is "patently offensive" and whether it 
"appeals to prurient mterest in sex are questions for the trier of 
fact, who must apply "contemporary community standards." Smith 
v. United States, 431 U.S. 291, 301 (1977). 

"A juror is entitled to draw on his own knowledge of the views 
of the average person in the community or vicinage from which 
he comes for making the required determination, just as he is entitled 
to draw on his lmowledge of the propensities of a 'reasonable' 
person in other areas of the law," Smith v. United States, 431 
U.S. 291, 302 (1977), guoting H arnling v. United States, 418 U.S. 
87, 104-5 (1974). Chief Justice Burger's opinion for the Oourt in 
Miller speaks of the type of material to be considered obscene: "(a) 
P,atently offensive representations or descriptions of ultimate sexl!al 
acts, normal or perverted, actual or simulated. (b) Patently offenslve 
representations or descriptions of masturbation, excretory functions, 
rund .lewd exhibition of the genitals." Miller v. OaZi.fo'l'n~,4.13 U.S. 
15, 25 (1973). When the material is ,aimed at an esoteric grC?up, there 
is a slight variant in the standard to be supplied. The trier of fact 
must determine whether the "dominant theme of the material taken 
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asa whole appeals. to the prurient interest in sex of the members of 
[a clearly defined deviant sexual group]". Mishkin v. New York, 383 
U.S. 502, 507 (1966). 

There can, moreover, be no prosecution of the private possession of 
obscenity in one's home flOr that would involve governmental interfer
ence in the "fundamental right to be free ... from unwanted govern
mental intrusions to one's privacy." Stanley v. ({Borgia, 394 U.S. 557, 
564(1969). . 

3. Sexual exploitation of ahildren.-Sexual exploitation of 
children is currently forbidden by sections 2423 and 2251-53 of title 
18. Section 2423 prohibits the transportation of a minor in interstate 
or foreign commerce with the intent that the minor engage in (1) 
prostitution; or (2) prohibited sexual conduct if the transporter 
knows or has reason to know that the minor's pr~hibited sexual con
duct will be commercially exploited by anyone. 

Section 2252 prohibits transportation in interstate or foreign com
merce or the mails for the purpose of sale or distribution for sale, or 
receiving for the purpose of sale or distribution for sale, or the sale 
following shipment in interstate or foreign commerce or the mails, 
of obscene visual or print medium depicting a minor engaging in 
sexually explicit conduct if the production of the medium involved 
the use of a minor engaging in such conduct. 

Section 2251 of title 18 provides penalties for (1) "any person 
who employs, uses, . persuades, induces, entices, or coerces any 
minor to engage in, or who has a minor assist any other person 
to engage in, any sexually explicit conduct for the purpose of 
producing any visual or print medium depicting such conduct," 
and (2) "any parent, legal guardian, or person having custody or 
control of a minor who knowingly permits such minor to engage in 
sexually explicit conduct for the purpose of producing any visual or 
print medium depicting such conduct," if the defendant "knows 
or has reason to know that suc;\h visual or print medium will 
be transported in interstate or :foreign commerce or mailed," or 
"if such visual or print medium has actually been transported 
in interstate or foreign commerCe or mailed." "Sexually explicit con
duct" is defined in 18 U.S.C. 2253 as "actual or simulated" sexual 
intercourse, including genital-genital; oral-genital, anal-genital, or 
oral-anal, whether between persons of the same or opposite sex; bes
tiality; masturbatiO"ll.; sado-masochistic abuse (for the purpose of 
sexual stimulation) ; or lewd exhibition Q)~ the genitals or pubic area 
of any person." Minor is defined as a person under 16 years old. 

Sexual conduct involving minors is also covered by t'he provisions 
of chapter 117 o£title 18, also known as the Mann Act. Section· 
2421 of title 18 U.S.C. prohibits the knowing transportation of a 
woman or girl in interstate or foreign comIIlerce, in the District 
of Columbia, or the territories, or possessions of the United States 
"for the purpose of prostitution or debauchery or for any other 
immoral purpose, or with ~he intent aI?-d purp~se to induc~, entice 
or compel such woman or gIrl to bec.om(~ a prostIt:ute or to gIve fier
self up to debauchery, or to engage m any other nnmoral practIce," 
Both men and women may violate the act; "the fact that the class 
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of possible victims. i~ limited t? females" does not present a ground 
to atta?k the prOVIsIon's constItutionality on the basis of the equal 
p~otecbon clause. United States v. Garrett, 521 F.2d 4:44, 446 (8th 
Clr. 1975). The Act has been held to be valid notwithstandino
an absence of commercial exploitation. II vice v. United States, 227 
U.S. 308 (1913). Where more than one woman is transported there is 
only one oifense,.Bell Y. United States, 349 U.S. 81 (1955), but where 
the same ,yoman has been transported in interstate commerce more 
than once 'each transportation is a separate offense Reed v. United 
States, 142 F.2d.435 (5th Cir. 1944). Even if the wo~an furnishes her 
OWI~ transportatIOn, another may be convicted of the offense. Brown v. 
Umted ~'1tates, 314 F.2d 293 (9th Oil'. 1963). It has been held that if a 
woman. IS taken to another State and returned to the home State, where 
sexual mte,~course takes place, the offense has been completed. A biga
mous marrIage has been held to be an "immoral purpose" punishable 
un~er the act. Reamer v. United States, 318 F.2d 43 (8t11 Oil'. 1963) ; 
Un'tted St(ttes eOJ 1'el: Sircl~ie v. Sm:ith, 52 F. Supp. 610 (E.D.Pa. 1943). 
l\1:ormons transportmg women WIth whom they lived as polyo-amous 
spouses wlere held subject to the Act. Oleveland v. U11fited State8, 329 
U.S. 14 (1.946). 
Secti~n 2422 of. title 18 penalizes anyone who knowingly per

suades, mduces, e;ntI.ces, or coerces any woman or girl to go from one 
place to a,n.other m mterstate 01' foreIgn commerce, or in the District 
?f ColumbIa, for the pUl'J~ose of . prostitution, debauchery, or other 
unmoral purpose, or who WIth the mtent that such woman 01' o-irl shall 
engage in 'prostit~tion, debauchery, or any other immoral practice, 
whether '~Ith or WIthout her c.on~ent and thereby l~nowingly causes her 
to be .ca.r~Ied as a pas~enger m mterstate or foreIgn commerce, 01' in 
the DI~tmct of ColumbIa, by any common carrier. 

SectI?J.l .1952 of title 18., the Tr·avel Act, punishes anyone who 
tr!1vel~ I~ll mterstate or ,for.elgn commerce or uses any facility thereof, 
WIth mtle~t to (1). dlstrlb:ute proceeds of any unlawful activity, 
(2) commIt any crIme of VIOlence to further any unlawful activity, 
or (3) otherwI~e .promote, manage, establish, carryon, or facili
tate the promotI~n,. management,. establishment, or carrying on, of 
any unlawful actIVIty, and who thereafter performs or attempts to 
perform any of the acts set forth in (1) (2) and (3). The term "un
lawful i!1ct~vity" ~s defined. to ~ean: am~ng other things, any business 
enterpr?-se mvolVIng prostItutIOn offenses in violation of the laws of 
the Un;Ited States o~ of the state,in which they are committed. 

SectIOn 1384 of title 18 penalIzes anyone who within reasonable 
distance of any. military ~r. na.val camp, fort, post, yard, base, 
cantonment, trammg, 01' mobIlIzatIOn place as the appropriate Secre
~ary of ~)lle .of the a,rmed forces shall. de~ignate and publish, "engages 
m prostItutIOn or aIds. or !1bets prostItutIOn or procures or solicits for 
the purposes of prostItutIOn, or keeps or sets up a house of ill fame, 
brothel, 01' bawdy house, or receives any person for the purposes of 
lewdness, assignation, 01' prostitution into any v:ehicle or building, or 
leases 01' rents or contracts to rent or lease -any vehicle or buildino
knowing or with good reason to know that it is intended to be used fo~ 
any of the purposes herein prohibited." 
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§ 13'l i,1-0pe'ratin.q a gam,bling busine88 
This section carries forward a number of provisions of exist~ng 

Federal law with respect to prohibitio:qs against operating gamblmg 
businesses. 15 U.S.C. 11'72-'78; 18 U.S.C. 1082, 1084, 1953 ar:d 1955. 

Subsection (a) (1) makes i.t an offense for someon~ kno~ngly to 
control, mana:ge, supen;ise, dIrect ?r fina;nce a gamblmg busmess (a 
term defined m subsectIon (f). ThIS carrIes forward 18 U.S.p. 1955. 
Subsection (a) (2) makes it .an offens~ fo~ someon,e knowmgly. to 
carry or send a gambling deVIce, gamblIng mformatIOn or g~mblmg 
proceeds to any place within a State from any place o~!~Ende, t~lat 
State. (The terms "gam~ling", "g!l'mbling devIce"? and gamblIng 
information" are defined m su,?sectIOn (f) .. SubsectIon (a) (3) makes 
it an offense for someone knowmgly otherwIse t~ en!{~ge m, pr:omote, 
or carryon a gambling business. The terms used ~n thIS ~ubsectIOl1 are 
intended to reach persons who conduct a. gambhn~ busmess, but .are 
not designed to include patrons of gamblIng establIshments. Rev.n8 v. 
United State8, 401 U.S. 808 (19'70). This carries forward 18 U.S.C. 
1955 (b) (1). 'b d' 'b 

Subsection (b) (1) provides that an .offense descn e. m su sec-
tion (a) (1) or in subsection (a) (3) (If the actor receIves layoffs, 
wagers, or 'otherwi~ prov~ded r~insurance in relation. to persons 
engal],'ed in a gamblIng busme~s), I~ a D felo~y. SubsectIOn fb) (2) 
provides that an offense descr:1,bed In subsectIon (~) (2), or In s!lb
section (oa) (3) in a situation other than that descrIbed m subsectIon 
(b) (1), is a class E felony. Thisc1~ss.ification system follows ~he 
recommendations of the Brown CommISSIon (see F21uil Report sectIOn 
1841 (19'71». . . . . :ff 

Subsection (c) (1) provides for Federal JunsdlCtIon ov~r an 0 ense 
de£cribed in subsection (a) (1) when t~e offen~e ~ffe.ct~ mtersta~ or 
foreign commerce. This is consistent WIth .the JU!IsdlChonal reqUlre
ment of the racketeering offense set forth In sectIOn .2'7~1 ?f ~he pro
posed code. Subsection (c) (2) provides for Federal JurIsdictIOn <?ver 
an offense described in subsection (a) (2) or (3 ) when (1) t~e U mt~d 
States mail or a facility in interstate or foreI~ commerce IS used m 
the commission of the offense: (2) movement of any person or ga;rn
bling device across a State or United States boundary occurred ~urmg 
the commission of the offense~ or (3) the offense o.ccurred In the 
special jurisdiction of the United States. This carrIes forward 18 
n.s.c. 1952. h f bt' . 

Subsection (d) provides that, solely for t . e purpose 0 0 ammg 
an arrest warrant or a wiretap order, there IS pr.obabl~ cause to.be
lieve that a business has taken in $2.000 or more In a smgle day If 5 
or more individuals are involved and if the business operates for 2 or 
more successive davs. This section is derived from 18 U.S.C: 1955 (c). 

Subsection (e) (i) (A) pro~des a defen~e to a . prosecutIOn un?~er 
subsection (a) (1) when the :I?nd ofgambh~g busmess orenterpl'I"e., 
the manner in which that busmess or enterprIse was operated, and t~e 
defendant's participation in that business .01' enterpnse w~re legal m 
all States and localities in which such busmess ?r enterprISe was car-

. ried on, including any State or 10caJity from whlC]~ a cust~mer placed 
. a wag-er with or otherwise patrOnIzed. the p-'amblmg busmess. or en
. . terprise, and ~ny State or locality in which the wager was receIved or 
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to which such wager was transmitted. This carries forward current 
law (see 18 U.S.C. 1955 (b) (1) (i» and is a recognition that in the 
area of gambling the appropriate Federal role is to supplement the 
~tates. If a Stat~ chooses not to make a certain kind of activity crim
ma~, .then there IS no paramount Federal interest in overruling that 
decISIOn. 

Subsection (e) (1) (B) provides that it is a defense to a prosecution 
under subsection (a) (2) when (1) a gambling device was sent into a 
State or locality where such devices are legal; (2) the defendant was a 
common or public contract carrier and was carrying the device in the 
usual course of business; (3) the defendant was a player or bettor 
and the device was a ticket or other embodiment of the defendant's 
claim; (4) the gambling information was transmitted in connection 
w~th J.?ews or sports reporting. or editorial commentary; (5) the gam
~lIng mformatIOn was transmItted from a place where such gambling 
IS legal to ~ place where such g~mbling is legal; (6) the transmission of 
the gamblIng offense would VIOlate any of sectIons 4'71-'74 of the bill 
but for the exception in section 47'7 of the Criminal Code Revision Act 
of 1980; or ('7) the gambling proceeds were obtained by lawful partici
pation in gambling that was lega.I in all places in which it was car
ried on. This carries forward 15 U.S.C. 11'72 and 18 U.S.C. 1084, 1301, 
1302, 195.2 and 1953. 

Subsection (e) (2) provides that it is a bar to prosecution for an of
fense under this section that the gambling business is legal in the State 
in which such gambling business takes place. 

Subsection (f) defines 4 terms for the purposeEs of section 2'741. Sub
section (f) (1) defines "gambling" to include pool selling, bookmaking, 
maintaining slot machines, roulette wheels or dice tables, and conduct
ing !otteri~, po!icy, bolita, or numbers games, or selling chances 
thermo TIns carrIes forward 18 U.S.C. 1955 (a) (2). 

Subsection (f) (2) defines the term "gambling business" to mean a 
business involving gambling of any kind that (1) has 5 or more per
sons engaged in the business, (2) has been in SUbstantially continuous 
operation for 30 days or more or has taken in $2,000 or more in a 
sin~le day. This carries forward 18 U.S.C. 1955(a) (1). 

Subsection (f) (3) defines the term "gambling device" to mean 
(1) any device covered by section 1 of "An Act to prohibit transpor
tation of gambling devices in interstate and foreign commerce", or 
(2) any record, paraphernalia, ticket, certificate, bill, slip, token, 
writing, scratch sheet, or other means of carrying on boolnnaking, 
waQ,'ering pools, bingo or keno games, lotteries, policy, bolita, num
bers or similar games, or any equipment for carrying on card or dice 
games (other than cards or dice used in such games). This carries 
forward 15 U.S.C. 11'71 and 11'78. 

Subsection (f) (4) defines the term "gambling information" to 
mean information consisting of, or assisting in, the placing of a bet 
or wager or the purchase of a ticket in a lottery or similar game of 
chance. This carries forward 18 U.S.C. 1084. 
~ 274-2-Sewual ewploitation of children 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 2251, which was enacted in 
19'78 as part of the "Protection of Children Against Sexual Exploita
tion Act of 197'7" (Pub. L. No. 95-225, 92 Stat. '7 (19'78» . 
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Subsection (a) (1) makes it an offense for someone knowingly to 
employ, use, induce, or coerce any minor to engage in sexually explicit 
conduct for the purpose of producing any visual or print medium 

,depicting such conduct. Subsection (a) (2) makes it an offense for 
someone knowingly to have a minor assist another 2erson to engage 
in sexually explicit conduct for the purpose of producing any visual 
or print medium depicting such conduct. Subsection (a) (3) makes it 
an offense for someone who has custody or control of a minor know
ingly to permit that minor to engage in, or knowingly to permit that 
minor to assist another person to engage in any sexually explicit con
duct for the p~~.rpose of producing any visual or print medium depict-
ing such conduct. . 

Subsection (b) classifies the ·offense as C felony if the offense is 
committed. after the defendant has previously been convicted of an 
offense under section 2142 and as 3, D felony in any other instance. 

Subsection {c) (1) defines "minor" to mean any person· under the 
age of 16 yearS. Subsection (c) (2) defines "sexually explicit conduct" 
to mean actual or simulated conduct of 5 types: (1) sexual intercourse 
(including genital-genital, oral-genital, anal-genital, or oral-anal, 
whether between persons of the same or the opposite sex) ; (2) bestial
ity; (3) masturbation; (4) sado-masochisticabuse (for the purpose of 
sexual stimulation) ; or (5) lewd exhibition of the genitals or pubic 
area of any individual. Subsection (c) (3) defines "producing" to mean 
producing, directing, manufacturing, issuing, publishing, or advertis
ing, for pecuniary profit. Subsection (c) (4) defines "visual or print 
medium" to mean any film, photograph, negative, slide, book, maga
zine 01' other visual or print medium. These definitions are taken with
out change from 18 U.S.C. 2253. 

Subsection (d) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense 
described in section 2142 when the offense is committed within the 
special jurisdiction of the United States or when the visual or print 
medium is transported in interstate or foreign commerce or in the mail. 
This expands upon current law, which does not cover the special juris
diction of the United States. Prosecution of an offense under this sec
tion is easier than under 18 U.S.C. 2251 since no knowledge by the 
defendant of the interstate or foreign transportation of the visual or 
print medium need be proven. See section 302(c) (relating to state of 
mind requirement for offenses described. in this title) of the proposed 
oo~ . 

§ ~'i 43-Transferring or exhibiting obscene material 
This section brings forward 18 U.S.C. 1461, 1462, 1463, 1465, and 

2252. Those sections refer to obscene material, but they do not define 
that term. 

Subsection (.a) (1) makes it an offense for someone knowingly to 
transfer or exhibit obscene material, or to possess such material with 
intent to transfer or exhibit that material, to an individual (1) with 
reckless disregard for the fact that such individual is a minor or (2) in 
a manner affording that individual no im.lIlediately effective oppor
tunity to a void exposure to th~ material. Subsection (a) (2) makes it an 
offense :for someone cOlDIIlerClally to transfer or exhlblt obscene ma-
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terial, or to possess such material . th . 
or exhibit such material to a WI Intent commercially to transfer S b . ny person 1 . 

u .sectIOn (b) classifies the offe . . 
mater:IaI is visual or rint d' nse as a C felony ~f (1) the obscene 
or p,rI?t medium inv~lves~h~ ~~~, (2) th~ producIn~ of .that visual 
explICIt conduct, and (3) the vis I of a !UInor ~ngagIn~ In sexually 
ually explicit conduct The term u~ ?r prInt m~dlUm depIcts that sex
explicit conduct" and'" rod . s "VIsua or prInt medium", "sexually 
latin~ to ~exual ~xploitftion ~fn~ ·lare d)efined in section 2~'42 (c) (re
claSSIficatIOn provision brin s:f 1 ren of the proposed code. This 
classifies an offense under tf or~?-rd 18 U.S.C. 2252. Subsection (b) 
stance. T~is brings for~ard 1:8 Su SoC a:4~ID 1!elony in any other in-

SubsectIOn (c) (1) . rovid d" ,62, 1463, and 1465. . 
section when the ob~ene es a . efense to a prosecution under this 
P?ssessed with intent to tran~:;eJ:al ,!a~ transferred, exhibited, or 
WIth an institution of higher learni;xhI~~, to a Pferson : (1) associated 
an enrolled student teachin g, el er as a acuIty member or as 
conducting or eng~~ng in agb~r PfisJlIng a bona fide course of study or 
~ate~ial is pertinent; or (2) wh~~e ree r.es:a~ch ph:0gram1 to which s~ch 
Ized.In writing bv a licensed 0 t' CeIP 0 su~ n:aterlal was author-
medICal practitioner. r cer lfied psychIatrlst, psychologist, or 

Subsection (c) (2) pro'd b 
scriJ;led in this section wh:~ :heatr:r to pros~c~t!on for an off~nse de
not Illegal in the State or loe I' t n~er, exhIbItIng, or PossesSIOn was 
Po~session took place. This P:o~r.w~re such tra:n~fer, exhibiting, or 
prImarily responsible for makingISIOJt IS a r~cOgIlltIOn that States are 
morality. If a State chooses not to:: ken·trcllg~aws regulating public 
or possession with intent to t fa e 1 ega t e transfer, exhibition 
the~ there is no paramount ·F~d~:air: ~r ~xhi.bit,. of. certain material; 
rulIng of that State decision.2 This p I~ e.rerhJustblfyIng Fed~ral over
respect to regulation of othe rInClp e ~ een recogllIzed with 
example, 18 U.S.C. 1084 mak:s aif:~s il publIc morality. Thus, for 
~he gambling business to transmit a be~ ense for someone engaged in 
Interstate or foreign commerce R . on spo~ Ing events by wire in 
provision which makes the sectio;:.e;eri ~hbt ~ an exemption in that 
from a State where such a b t' 1 pp Ica· e 0 such a transmission 
legal. See ~8 U.S.C.1953(b ).3 e IS egal to a State where such a bet is 

SubsectIOn (d) (1) defines the t " 'b . 
po8(""s of section 2743 The defin' ~rm 0, .scene maten.al" for the pur-
la'Y, has :been derived' from Fede~~ln, W11le ne,! to ~ederal.gt~t.utory 
jJhller v. Oalifornia 413 US case aw, pn.marI,Iy the deCISIOn in 
material" has 3 par~. The fi;st ~rl ~~~~) . d Tt. 4efillItion of "obscene 
(1) Material that, taken as a p whole e e ItIOn ha~ tw.o branches: 
temporary community standards ' IUd po ben fthe applIcatIon of con-

, wou ound to appeal to the 
1 Thus, this offense does not reach th it . 

:!~~:l pi~a~g~~ir S~~~~\~t:r~s1hr~gr::~n~;~!tf!r~r~~e~e t~d~~eg~t~itr~~~f:::ansfers 

;~;1d!;~i~iu~€i;,~r{~Yf:~l~ ;~~Ni~;,#~.:~.?~~i~;f~i:~~~~ 
I . .S,C. 1511. 1952 and 1955 ( , . i 8upra. 

l:tIe~~ ~~~v~!~::si~:~fi~a1~: fg~r~~~~~{i!m~~~lr~tn~hil~:s~g~13i~ i~~i~n~n~:itiI~e 
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prurient interest in sex of the average individual; or (2) material 
that, taken as a whole, if intended by the transferor or eXhibitor to 
be transferred or exhibited to a sexually deviant class, upon the ap
plication of contemporary community standards would be found to 
appeal to the prurient iTlterest in sex of an average individual within 
such sexually deviant class. This part of the definition is derived from 
MilleT v. Oalifornia, 413 U.S. 15 (1973), and Mishkin v. New Y01'k, 
383 U.S. 502 (1966).4 

The second part of the definition of "obscene material" is that the 
material, when assessed hy the application of contemporary community 
standards, depicts or describes in a patently offensive manner (1) 
l),ctual or simulated representations or descriptions of an act of sexual 
intercourse (includint:!; t:!;enital-t:!;enital, anal-t:!;enital, and oral-genital 
intercourse), whether between human beings or between a human 
being and an animal; (2) masturbation; (3) excretory functions; (4) 
flagellation, torture or other violence indicating a sado-masochll3t.ic 
sexual relationship; or (5) lewd exhibition of the genitals. This part 
of the definition is derived from MilleT v. Oalifornia, 413 U.S. 15 
(1973), and Smith v. United States, 431 U.S. 291 (1977).5 

The third part of the definition of "obscene material" is that the 
material, when considered as a whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, 
politicial, or scientific value. This part of the definition is derived from 
Mille'l'v. Oalijomia,413 U.S. 15 (1973). 

Subsection (d) (2) defL'1es the term "minor" to mean an unmarried 
individual who has not attained the age of 16 years. 

Subsection (e) provides for Federal jurisdiction over an offense de
scribed in section 2743 in 3 situations. Subsection (e) (1) provides for 
Federal jurisdiction when the offense is committed within the special 
jurisdiction of the United States. This is new to Federal law. Subsec
tion (e) (2) provides for Federal jurisdiction when the mail or a facil
ity in interstate or foreign corilmerce is used in the commission of the 
offense. This carries forward 18 U.S.C. 1461, 1463, 1465, and 2252.6 

Subsection (e) (3) provides for Federal jurisdiction when the mate
rial is moved across a State or United States boundary in the planning, 

"In the Mi8hkin case, it was argued by the defendant that the material involved was 
80.disgusting that, rather than appealing to the prudent interest in sex of an average 
individual, the material would disgust an average irrdividual. Therefore, it was argued, 
the material could not be obRcene. T'he Supreme Court rejected that argument and held that 
:Qlaterialwas obscene if the mll>terial was interrded for a sexually deviant class of indi
viduals and the material appealed to an average. individual within that sexually deviant 
class. Mishkin v. New York, 383 U.S. 502, 508-10 (1966). Thus, without this aspect of the 
first part of the definition, material directed at sexually deviant class of individuals would 
not fllll within the first part of the definition of the term "obscene material". 

li In Smith, the Court repeated the three part test set forth in Mill6r and indl.cated that 
,patent offensiveness was to be judged on the basis of contemporary community standards. 

The phrasing of the MillBr test makes dear that contemporary community 
standards take on meaning only when they are considered with reference to the 
underlying questions of fact that must be resolved in an obscenity case. The. test 
itself shows that appeal to the ,prurient interest is one such question of fil.Ct for 
the jury to resolve. The Miller opinion indicates that patent offensiveness is to 
be treated in the same way. 

Smith v. United States, 431 U.S. 291, 300-01 (1977). 
6 Subsection (e) (2) expands the jurisdictIon of the Federal Government with respect 

to child pornography proscribed by 18 U.S.C. 2252, whicb in subsection (a) requireEl 
that the shipment in interstate or foreign commerce or in the malls must be done 
"knowingly." Under the proposed code, no state of mind need be proved as to the USf:' 
of interstate or foreign commerce or the mails. S6C section 302 (relating to state of mind 
requirement for offenses described in this title) of the proposed code. Thus. iIl a prosecu
tion under section 2743 of the proposed code for the distribution of. chUd pornographr 
~hat is encompassp.dby 18 U.S.C. 2252. 'the pro:::ecution would not have to prove any stan' 
of mInd as to the fact that the materIal was shipped in intersbl.te or foreign conimerCI' 
or through the mans . .As indicated before. under 18 U:S.C. 2252 the prosecution woultl 
have to show a knowing use of interstate or foreign commerce or the mall. 
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execut.ion or concealment f th.lJ! . law.' o. e o.uense. ThIS is also new to FedeI'nl 

§ 2744-PTohibited semual conduct ,tnvolv';n .' . 
Th' . , '" t> g /rtltnoTS 

IS sectIOn. carrIes forward 18 U 8 0 . 
as part of the "Protection of Ohild . A' ~423, whIch was enacted 
Act of 19~7" (Pub. L. No. 95-225 9;S~ t g7aI(~s9t7S)e)xual Exploitation 

SubsectIOn (a) (1) k' , l.. a. - 8 . 
(1) to cause a minor ~ e~ ~ ~ ~lass 0 f~l~:my for someone knowingly 
sideration for anything of ~ g I~ prohflted sexual conduct as con
to participate in prohibited se~~:sary ;a ~e, '~h (2) to as~ist a minor 
the fact that such conduct will bon uc WI , reckless d.lsregard for 
person. e commerCIally explOIted by any 

Subsection (b) (1) defin th ", . 
to m.ean, for the purposes of sectio term prohIbIted ~exual conduct" 
cludmg genital-genital oral- e ~ 1744, (P se~ualmtercourse (in
~hether between individuals oltlr:: a, ana -gelll~al, or oral-anal), 
Ity; (3) masturbation; (4) sado-ma~~h~ ~~ OPtosltfe sex; (2) bestial
sexual stimulation' or (5) lewd h·b·t~ IC a use or tJ:1e purpose of 
area of any individual This . ex f I I Ion of the gellltals or pubic· 

Subsection (b) (2) defines ~h:r~~~ o~,w~rd ~~ U.s.o, 2423 (b) (2). 
poses of section 2744, an individual m h mhnor to me3;n, for the pur-
18 years. ';rhis carries forward 18 U S 00 

2:3 n(bot) (a1tt)amed the age of 
SubsectIOn (b) (3) d fi th "" ' 

n;tean, ~or the purposes of s~~~ion ~i:h C?IDmercial exploi~ation" to 
rIal gam as a, direct 'd' , a~mg m?netary or other mate-
2423 (b) (3). . or III Irect goal. ThIS carrIes forward 18 U.S.C. 

Subsection (b) (4) defines the ter" h' . 
to mean, fol" the purposes of s t' m anyt mg. of peCulllary value" 
which is defined in section 101e~foth 2744, anYjhmg of. value (a term 
money, a negotiable instrument e propo~e ~ode) m the form of 
else the primary significance of ~h' chn;merClal ~nterest, or anything 
other property that has a valu' IC IS economIC ~d vantage; or any 
~istent with the definition of ~h~ :xces~, of $~.o. ThIS defin~tion is con
m other parts of the 0 os d erm any~ mg of peculllary value" 
eral provisions for s~c1apete:)0~~:~5~7ct(IOnt 1,762 (relatinS' .to gen
subcliapte!) of the proposed code. re atmg to definitIOn for 

SubsectIOn (c) provides for Fed I' , . . 
described in section 2744 wh th era JUrI.sdlCtIOn, over an offense 
special jurisdiction of the U~~ed e8~~ense IS commItted, within the 
across a State or United States b d a es or when the mmor moved 
state or foreign commerce in th oun ~rJ; or was transported in interQ 

forward 18 U 8 0 2423 b t e co~mlssIOn of the offense. This carries 
movement of ih~ ~inor ac~os~~PS~ tS upoUn tJ:1a

d
t section to cover the 

a e or mte States boundary. 

SUBCHAPTER VI-PUBLIC REALI'nrr 
....0. A:N"D SAFETY OFFE:N"SES 

§ 2751-0ffiens . lv' ! . 
Th' t' es ~nvo ,~ng ood-1'elated arid health-1'elated industJWt" 

IS sec IOn makes It a cIa E fl' .' "",s 
of the Poultry Products In ss t' e ony to 1;IOlate section 12(a) (1) 
tion 406(a) (1) of the ]'ed~~~iCM!t~ (2\P".8·

A
O. 461(a) (1)), sec

(a) (1)'l, section 12(a) (1) f I spec IOU ct (21 U.8.0. 676 
U.8.0.1041 (a) (1» or secti~n :o~(~)ggfPthrodFucdt Inspection .Act (21 

, ~. 0 e e eral Food, Drug, and 

;/ 
'! 
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Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 333 (b) ). The term "violates'~ as used in this· 
section is a variant of the term "to violate", which is defined in section 
101 of the proposed code. Pursuant to that definition, this section re
quires that the actor engage in the conduct prohirhited by the refer
enced sections, in the circumstances ~and with the results and states of 
mind required by those sections. The use of "viol~tes" insures that sec
tion 2751 incorporates not only the exact provisions of the referenced 
sections, but also any judicial interpretatIons of those sections. 
§ 2752-E'llIVir011Jlnentat pol"bution 

This section makes it an offense for someone to violate section 309 
(c) (1) or 404(s) (4) (A) of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 
(33 U.S.C. 1319(c)(1), 1344(s) (4) (A», section 113 (c) (1) of the 
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 1857c-8(c) (1», section 11(a) (1) of the 
Noise Control Act of 1972 (42 U.S.C. 4910(a) (1», section 3008 (d) of 
the Solid Waste Disposal Act (42 U.S.C. 6928 (d) ) , section 24 (c) (1), 
(2) or (3) of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act (43 U.S.C.1350 
(c) (1), (c) (2), or (c) (3» or section 4417a(14) (B) of the &vised 
Statutes of the United States (46 U.S.C. 391a(14) (B». The term 
"violates" as,nsed in this section is a variant of the term "to violate", 
which is defined in section 101 of the proposed tode. Pursuant to that 
definition, this section requires that the actor engage in the conduct 
prohibited by the referenced sections, in the circumstances and with 
the results and states of mind required by those sections. The use of 
"violates" ensures that section 2752 incorporates not only the exact 
provisions of the referenced sections, but also any judicial interpreta
tions of those sections. 

Subsection (b) (1) classifies an offense under subsections (a) (1) 
through (a) (5) as an A misdemeanor for the .first offense and as an 
E felony for a second or subsequent offense. Subsection (b) (2) clas
sifies an offense under subsection (a) (6) as an E felony. Subsection 
(b) (3) provides that notwithstanding the provisions of section 3502 
of the proposed code, (1) the authorized fine for a class A misde
meanor under this section is the higher of $25,000 per day of viola
tion or the fine authori~ed by section 3502, and (2) the authorized fine 
for a class E felony under this section is the higher of $50,000 per 
day of violation or the fine authorized by section 3502. 
§ 2753-Pipeline safety offenses 

This section makes it a class D felony for someone to violate section 
11 ( c) of the Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act of 1968 (49 U.S.C. 1679a 
( c» or section 208 ( c) . of the Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Safety Act 
of 1979 (49 U.S.C. 2007 (c) ). The term "violates" as used in thIS sec
tion is a 'Variant of the term "to violate", which is defined in section 
101 of the proposed code. Pursuant to that definition, this section 
requires that the actor engage in the conduct prohibited by the refer
enced sections, ,in! the circumstances and with the results and states 
0;£ mind required by those sections. The use of "violates" insures that 
section 2753 incorporates not only the exact provisions of the refer
enced sections, but also any judicial interpretations of those sections. 

SUBOH.AP'.I'ER VII-:ASSIMILATIVE ORIMES OFFENSES 
Ourrent law . 
.T~eAssimilative .Crimes Ac~, 18 :u.S.C. 13, supplements Federal 

crImlllal laws. for crImes COmmItted In Federal enclaves by adopting 
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local law. Basically the Act ro . d 
Federal reservatio~ which ~ n: es tgat ,,:he:n something is done on a 
United States but which i ,ma e CrImInal by the laws of the 
jurisdiction (State £errito~ crIme ~der t4~,la'Ys of the surrounding .. 
should be punished in acco~dossessI~nhor dIStrIct), then the cond~ct 
offense. The effect of the Act ,ance WIt ~he 10C!!,1 ~aw treating the 
State criminal law for the p IS to fedferahze a ~Ignificant portion of 
enclaves. urpose 0 prosecutIng crime in Federal 

Various purposes have b 'bed 
fill the evident need for d:~Ii!crI to the p~ovision: It is said to ful
fenses committed within Fed gl comfrehenslv~ly WIth criminal of
naak, 855 U.S. 286 (1958) . V ~ra enc aves. Un,'tted States v. Sharp
Oir. 1974) Fed I ' " In'tted States v. Prejean, 494 F.2d 495 (5th 

, . era crnnIna laws are not com 'h ' , 
unpUnIshed certain activity that' I pre enSlve. 'lhey leave 
It is therefore said that am' IS common y punished by local law. 
Act is to prevent Federal e:J1r pUiPose bf the, Assimilative Crimes 
by using local law to fill the c ave~ rom ecom;m~ havens for crime 
has also been recognized as se!:JPs ~h F.e~eral crlmInal,laws. The Act 

[C]on ress' d ' ng e In, er,est~ of comIty. 
lously co~sid~r~ fueOr!:fofthe ASSImIlatIve Crim~s A:ct], sedu
ernment, and had in view- thd chi::altter of our constItutIOnal gov
punishment of crime c;: e en Ig e~ed purpose, so far as the 
be with the authorit was concerned, to Interfere as little as might 
tory which is situatea ~1t1% ~~a~Bs o~ t~at subject ?ver all terri
hence would be sub' ect e:r ex rIo:: b<?Ul~dapes and which 
existence of a UniteJ Sta~::clUSlv~,State JurIsdICtIOn but for the 

United States v. Press Publish-in eserza IOn. 
the Act has been characterized a g ~., 219 U.S. 1, 9 (1911). Finally, 
crimes committed in Federal en i haVIng the purpo~e of insuring that 
are treated uniformly United st;es an~ surrOrdIng State territory 
1978) ; Acunia v. United States 4~4eFv2d est, 5 8 F.?d 1095 (9th Cir. 
States v.lI£arayes, 557 F.2d 1361' (9th Oil' 19~~)(9th Clr. 1968) ; United 

The problems which have arise '.' 
Assimilative Crimes Act fall int n d~~,ernIng the application of the 
ap1?li~s; (2) when the Act a;piiesI~ ~~dt a(r~a)s: (h1) wShere the Act 
aSSImIlated. ,0 w at tate law is 

Areas Oovered.-The Assim'J t' C· . . 
duct which takes place "with~ a Ive rImes Act IS applIcable to con-
ing or hereafter reserved or or ~pon any of ~he places now exist
t.his title" (18 U.S C 7) S ~?qUI7ed as. prOVIded in section 'l of 
~a::itime and territo;ial juri~di~tion of tItle 18. defines the special 
SlstIng of 5 areas: (1) Th h' h of the Umted States as COIl
admiralty and maritime j~ ·1 t~eas, any othe:: waters within the 
of the jurisdiction of an ~~t' IC {on of the UnIted States and out 
Various vessels on the G~e~t L~k ar State, and various vessels; (2) 
them, or upon the Saint Lawren es, ,or any of the wa~ers connecting 
the International Boundary Li~: ~I(~)r rheit that RIver constitutes 
for the use of the United St t' an s reserved or acquired 
eurr~nt jurisdiction thoreof ~r es, and I under the exclusive or con
acqUIred by the United St t b any p ace purchased or otherwise 
State for the. e~ection of ne~e~~ar~ b~iidit 0: t(~e) ~sl~tur:e ?f the 
or key con~aImnJ? deposits of ano h ~I!S, Y ~s~!l~d, ro.ck, 
of the PreSIdent, be considered: app' rtW .IC~ may, at th~ dIscretIon 

e aInIng to the UnIted States' , 
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(5) Various aircraft while such aircraft are in flight over high seas, 
or over any other 'Ivaters within the admiralty and maritime juris
diction of the United States and out of the jurisdiction or any par
ticular State. 

The geographical areas described in 18 U.S.C. 7(1)1 (4), and (5), 
however, are automatically excluded from c.overage SInce those sub
sections relate to locations outside the jurisdiction of any State, terri
tory, district or possession and the Assimilative Crimes Act applies 
only to Federal enclaves within these jurisdictions. Thus,' the only 
relevant provisions are 18 U.S.C. 7(2) and (3), and there is some 
doubt about 18 U.S.C. 7 (2), one commentator having argued that 
the Act's use of the word "places" shows an intent to limit the Act's 
coverage to dry land. See Note, The Federal Assimilative Orimes 
Aat, 70 Harv. L. Rev. 685, 687, (1957). While the argument is mostly 
academic since the Assimilative Crimes Act has rarely been used to 
prosecute crime on the Great Lakes, it has been rejected the few 
times it has been raised. In one case a battleship was specifically held 
to be a "place" within the meaning of the Act, United States v. Oarter, 
~4 F. 622 (2d. Cir. 1897), and in another case on point the Act was 
held applicable to conduct on a vessel in voyage on State waters of 
Lake Michigan. United States v. Gill, 204 F.2d 740 (7th Cir.), aert. 
denied, 346 U.S. 825 (1953). 

The Assimilative Crimes Act has been used most often to prosecute 
crimes, in areas covered by 18 U.S.C. 7(3), which encompasses such 
diverse places as Indian reservations, United State8 v. M araye8, 557 
F.2d 1361 (9th Cir. 1977), military bases, John80n v. Yellow Oab 
Transit 00., 321 U.S. 383 (1944), navy yards, United StCfte8 v. Sahu.~':' 
ter, 220 F. Supp. 61 (E.D. Va. 1963), post offices, Un2ted State8 v. 
Andem, 158 F. 996 (D. N.J. 1908), national parks, see Bowen v. 
Johnston, 306 U.S. 19 (1939); Orater Lake National Pa:rk 00. v. 
Oregon LigUO'l' Oontrol 001Tl!ll/J'n., 26 F. Supp. 363 (D. Or. 1939) ; ~ut 
see United States v. Woods, 450 F. SUpP. 1335 (D. Md. 1978), and aIr
ports, Air Terminal Se'l'Viaes, Ina. v. Rentzel, 81 F. Supp. 611 (R.D. 
Va. 1949). 

When Stat'e w/w is assimilated.-The Assjmilative Crimes Act pro
vides that if a Federal law punishes the crime. State law is not t<;> be 
assimilated. In Williams v. United States, 327 U.S. 711 (1946), how
ever, the cc.urt questioned the validity of the statutory rape convic
tion of a married white man for having sexual intercourse with an 
unmarried Indian girl over 16 but under 18 years old on the Colorado 
River Indian Reservation in Arizona. Th~ defendant was convicted 
under the Assimilative Crimes Act using Arizona law which made the 
age of consent 18, while a Federal law governing the offense of statu
tory rape on Indian reservations made the age of consent 16. The Su
preme Court held that the conviction under the assimilated Arizona 
law was barred by theAs~imilative Crimes Act. 

We hold that the Assimilative Crimes Act does not make 
the Arizona statute applicable in the present case because 
(1) the precise acts upon which the conviction depends have. 
been made penal by the laws of Congress defining- adultery 
and (2) the offense known to Arizona as that of ~'sta,tutory 
rape" has been defined and prohibited by the Federal Crimi
nai Code, and is not to be redefined and enlarged by applica
tion to it of the Assimilative Crimes Act. 
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Id. at 717. 
The Williams case has unfort tId ' 

ues today, whether the Assimila~a C J: caUSAe a debate, which contin
]'ederal statute f b' d ~ve rIm~ ct ceases to apply when a 
statute proscribe~~he sO'~~:rf:etyIpSe ac; at Idsuet~rTwhhen. that Fe.der~l 
has adopted the !eneri~ t "' e 0 co~ uc: e EIghth CIrCUIt 

:~~~ j~~is~%:~:! m:£F:oi ~a;;~ 'h.lli~~ili~~~r,~!'::::i 
Butler, 541 F.2d 730 (8th O~ i~7~e.dv.a~ PJosIsIOn. Un~fed Statesv. 

~i;!lg~~ttl ~ir. 19~? k' aert. denied,' 42;~~S. 9~~t(~~i~~!lrf;s~~:;~ 
as long as the St~~e Ia ~ per~!~dPproad~ff It hash adopted the rule that 
p!o:visio~ the State law can be a:si!ila~edr::~ th~ry from the :t:ederal 
gIVIng rIse to the charge constitut f d' II d fiugh t~e preCIse ac!-s 
United States v J one F e a e era ,y e, ned Cl'lme. Thus, III 
P.2d 675 (2d Cir. 19:6)24~e 's~uPPci ~J- (~tD.~Y. 1965), aff~d,"365 

~~:~:'de~!~t~~J'~:;d~";k~~i:~'i;~~~ir~:~~ 
b icketi~h :: Federalla w made It a CrIme to disturb court operations 
4~l F.2d 2N511(~doOl~f1~7fu) r*-h~s~' Seehalso Fields v. Un:ited States, 
decided . f .... IS ISsue as also been raIsed but not 
767 (6tl:Cir ~;77)heV C~:c;l~. Shi1'ley v. United States, 554 F.2d 
Cir. 1973); United 'sta~;/ v i~~ls v. 3~7tFO'l'S' 475 F.2d 752 (10th 
19B~14) i United States v. Nar~o~ «iF. Supp·. 25~PP(]/D43M(!fh·D·19C7!1). " 

Y ItS terms 18 USC 13 b S . . IC. I. 

when an Act of'Congr~s~ p'unish arstl tat!3 law
d 

from assimilation only 
ever tl t h es Ie mIscon uct. In a few cases how-
that St~~l:' ~an~~~ b~r::~ ~~to a s~cond ex~eppio~. They hav~ held 
inconsistent with a policy expres!t;11~ a cFdctI<jU If the State law is 

GArap'a~Fo Tnbe8 v,. Oklahoma, 618 ]'.~d ~5 (l~~h ct:t~~~'O)O~Key~nne-
em~n~ oodServUJes In 438F S " ~ng v. 

F.2d 297 (4th Cir 1977) ~·V' . upp. 964 (E.D. Va. 1976) ,aff'd, 562 
Supp. 786 (N.D. Tex. 19f7 .~Thn~~~;:~!r~:.~¥1{~mias o.0rp., ~2J F. 
one step further and impli~d th:(Srt~Ur VVU,H, Ha.S carrIed thIS Idea 
St~te law is inconsistent with a Fed at aWl C~~lllot be adopted if the 
Oab Transit 00 321 US 383 390 era regu a lOn, Johnson v. Yellow 
P(Lrdee, 368 F.2d 368 (4th Oi; 1966()1.9:t) ;;ee a~80 Vnitet! States v. 
Rentzel, 81 F. Supp. 611 (E D' Va ' ~r eTm~nal Se'l'V'taes Ina. v. 
quently appears to have retr~at~d i 194:J" alth~Yl!-gh the .Court subse
Sl1,arpnaek, 355 U.~. ~86,.293 n.9 (19~~). IS posItIOn. Un~ted States v. 

FIllally, the ASSImIlatIve Crim A t t b .. 
penal provisions of State re dlat es c canno e utIlIzed to enforce 
v. Bes~, ?73 F.2d 1095' (9th gCil'. ~~ti)wh~I~Oth e~C)Jf' U'l}ited State8 
authorIZIng suspension of a drive" l' a a I orIlla measures 
penal and thus they could not bel !nf~::ed :re. l'eg

t 
uladto~y and not 

euted for drunken drivin on F gaInS a rIver prose-
States v. lIfarayes, 557 F.28 1361 a(9thdCi~lle~~)avI' ~~ al80 United 
e?'al Dynamics 00'1' 427 F S 7 . . n y ~'JUJent v. Gen
held that penal pr~;isions ~f T~i~ 8?, 800 (N.D. Tex. 1977), it was 
from assimilation on the O'round~ th ~I~ft-to-work laws Were barred 
civil policy. 0 a ley were only Supportive of 
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What State latw is adopt(~d.--The Assimilative Crimes Act pro,vides 
that in FLbsence o,f a co,ntro,lling Federal law, a perso,n "shall be guilty 
of 9.1 lik'3 o,ffense and subject to, a like ]:?unishment" under "the laws [o,f 
the Ste.te, territory, Po,ssessio,n o,r district] in fo,rce at the time o,f such 
act o,r omissio,n." This language raises the; questio,n o,f which State laws 
are to, be applied-tho,se d(~fining the o,ffense and fixing the punishment 
o,r also, tho,se which establish pro,Cledureand set Po,licy ~ 

Most Co,urts haY"8 cho,sen to ass-imilate o,nly tho,se State laws which 
define and punish the crime. The cho,ice is explained in terms o,f 
Po,licy. Acco,rding to the majo,rity vi/;~w, the primfLry purpo,se o,f 18 
U.S.C. 13 is to fill the Vo,id in. the c,riminal law~Lpplicable to, Fed
eral enclaves created by Co,nf;ress' :Flailure to, pass specific criminal 
stettutes, no,T; to equalize the r.ights smd duties of perso,ns o,n and o,ff 
Fr3deral enelaves. The majority, theycefo,re, emphasize that a pro,secu
tio,n under the Assimilative Crimes, Act is a Federal prosecutio,n and 
therefo,re o,ught to, depend o,n .Federf!Ll Po,licies an.d pro,cedures, In keep
ing with this ratio,nale, the courts hu,ve held that the fo,llowing Federal 
Jt?ro,cedures o,ught to, prevail o,ver their state co,unterparts: (1) the 
standards fo,r appellate review of f1. sentence, United States v. Lincoln, 
581 F.2d 200 (9th Cir. 1978) ; O~) the requirements fo,r testing the suf
ficiency o:r an indictment, M cOo~PJ v. Pescor,. M:5 F.2d 260 (8th Cir. 
1944:), cert. denied, 324 U.S. 86,8 (1945) ; and (3) the statute o,f limita
tio,ns fo,r pro,secuting a crime, llnited States V. Andem, 158 F. 996 
(D.N.J. 1908). This preference; fo,r Federal rules has also, led the 

• Co,urts to reject State laws which embo,dy pro,secutorial and investiga
tive policies. Thus, jn United Btates V. Johnson, 426 F.2d 1112 (7th 
Cir.) , cert. denied, 400 U.S. 842 (1970), the co,urt held that a State law 
preventing co,nvictio,n fo,r both the incho,ate and the principal offense 
did not have to, be follo,wed" and in Smayda V. United States, 352 F.2d 
251 (9th Cir. 1965), cert. de,nied, 382 U.S. 981 (1966), the co,urt refused 
to, assimilate Califo,rnia Po,licies governing Po,lice investigative 
techniques. . 

A .few cases have go,ne the o,ther way. In United States V. Press Puo
lishi;n(f Co., 219 U.S. 1 (1911) ~ the Supreme Co,urt held that State law 
regfl.rding the charging IOf an o,ffense sho,uld be fo,llo,wed because the 
Assimilative Crimes Act, evinced a policy to intrude as little as Po,ssible 
on State criminal law practices. This same ratio,nale partially explains 
2 ,other deJCisio,ns, both involving drunken drivingco,nvictio,ns. In 
United States V. Best, 573 F.2d 1095 (9th Cil;. 1918), the co,urt lo,o,ked 
to State law to determine whether the suspensio,n o,f a driver's license 
served a re~atory or a punitive purpo,se, and in Kay v, United States, 
255 F.2d 476 (4th Cir.), cm. denied, 358 U.S. 825 (1958), the co,urt 
appro,ved the ,lSe o,f State pro,cedures fo,r testing the alco,ho,lic co,ntent 
o,f blo,o,d. 
§ ~r61-Violating State 01' wcrdlaw in a;n enclolVe 

This sectio,n carries fo,rward, with modification, the Assimilative 
Crimes Act (18 U.S.C. 13). That Act provides that, within a Federal 
enclave, it is unlawful fo,r someone to engage in any act or o,mission 
"which, although no,t made punishable by any enactment of Congress, 
would be punishable if committed o,r omitted. within the jurisdiction 
of the State, Territory, Possessio,n or District" within which.the en
clave is located. The need for such a provision is greater under present 
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osed d because present Federal criminal 
law than under the pro,P. co e 'fo,rm in applicatio,n, The Co~
law is neither, comprehenslfve nor dUfue policy of the Act but to mo,dIfy 
mittee has deCIded to, carry o,rwar 
the Act's penalty structur~. ffense fo,r so,meone, in a F edera,l er:-

Subsectio,n (a) m~~ It an 0, in fo,rce in the State or Io,cality, III 
clave, to vio,late a cr~mInallaw ~hen h vio,lation do,es not o,therWlse 
which the enclave IS Io,cate~ t s11aw applicable in the enclave,and 
co,nstitute an o,ffense underla

l 
e elating to, similar co,nduct, such YlOla-

if. in light o,f o,ther Federa aw re a f m the application o,f this sec
tion was no,t intende~ ~o, b~ excluded i~ion that the lack o,f a Federal 
tion, The latter pro,VISlOn IS a redo,~ invo,lved a Federal o,fiens,e I!lay 
enactment which makl~s thili c~nsu~h co,nduct sho,uld not be crImInal 
co,nstitute Federal po, ICY a 
when engaged in on a Federal encl~:~es of this section, is a pl~ce de-

A Fe~eral ~nc}ave, for the P;rp(2) section 113 (c),(4) ,?r sec~IOn ~14 
scribed III sectIOn 113 (b) (1) an " . \ tes'", as used In thIS sectlo,n IS a 
o,f the proposed Co,d~:h~ i:~, ';hich is defined in sectio,n 1~1 oft~~ 
variant o,f the term VlO 11' t definitio,n this section reqUIres . 
pro,Po,sed code, p:ursuant to t a hibited by the State or lo,cal ).aw, III 
the actor engage In the c(;>Dduct pro, ults and 13tates o,f mind ~eqUIred ~y 
the circumstances and WIth the rr . o,lates insures that sectIon 2761 In
tbo State o,r lo,callaw. The use 0 Vl " s o,f the State o,r Io,cal law 
c~rporates no,t o,nly the eX

l 
act, ld.~o,~lfli:terpl'etatio,ns o,f the State or 

defining the offense, but a so, JU ICla , 
10, cal law defining the o,ffens1i o,ffense described in this sectlO~ ~ 

Subsectio,n (b) (1) classl e~ an term o,f impriso,nment authorlzeh 
an A misdemeanor If the ,maXImum r mo,re' as a misdemeanor of t e 
by the State o,r lo,c~llaw IS o,!le y~~~ized under chapter 31 of th~ pro,
Io,west class for WhIC~ the~e IS au t e ual to, or exceeding the ma~mum 
Po,sed code a term of ImpnshnD?-ena ~ the State o,r Io,cal law If that 
term o,f iI~priso,nment aut o,rl~e d as an infractio,n if the only p~n
maximum IS less than one year, an 1 law is a ,criminal fine. SubsectIon 
alty autho,rized by the Statte ~h l:ding the classification system hseZ 
(b) (2) pro,vides that, no, WI S f im risonment and the fine t a 
fo,rth in subsection (b) (1), th~ \h: :axmFum authorized by the ,State 
may be imposed canno,t excee f example carry a maXImum 
o,r local law, A State m~s~m~~no,\b\ari) O!o,uld cla~sify the o,ffens~ das 

jail te~m of 90 da~s, h' c:~ s:~ion 3702 of the proposed code lro,Vl ~~ 
a B mlsdemeano,r, o,fr ,w 1 , onment o,f 6 mo,nths, However, dt fe mdax\ 
a maximum term 0 Impns ld be imposed UPo,n a e en an 
mum term of impris~mme(bt) (t~)at~o;o days the maximum authorized 
is limited by subsectIOn ' . 
b the State law involved., fl ts the view of the CommIttee 

y The classificatio,n of this o,ffense reo ec treatment of all Federal fel-
that the proPo,sed code's <?Ompreh~nsIY.£; assimilated offenses as more 
o,nies makes it inapproprIate to c asSI d 
than misdemeanors.. . rosecutio,n for an offense e-

Subsectio,n (c) :?ro,v~d~s that f a ~f law whether a Staf:e or Io,cal 
scribed in this sectIo,n, It IS a ques lo,ircumstance described ~ subse.c
law is then in fo,rce a~d whether at ~o, section 121, tho,se questIOns WI~ 
tio,n (a) (1) o,r (2) eXlsts

S
' P~~~i:n (c) also pro,vides that no state 0 

be deCIded by the court. u 
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. t tc tl ,fact that (1) the place where ti:nd ll~~~l~i: ~~ ~~ wa~ ,,'Federal en~ve, (2) ~~!'te 
la! ~~ then in force, or (3) a circumstance descrIbed ill su Ion 

(a) (1) or (2) exists. . . the case of a place within the 
Subsection (d) :pd-v~~es t~~~e It nited States (which is defined in 

Indian country JurIS IC lond 
0 d) it is a bar to prosecution for an 

section 114 ~f th~ prh:Pose t~O ~hat (1) the alleged offense was not 
offense descrIbed. In t IS sec Ion d'. a ainst an Indian, or by an 
an ?ffense <?ommltted ~y d~ no~-Ilndi~Il ~ountry, or (2) the Indian. 
Indian. 8,gamst a non- n Ian ill unished b the loca.1 law of the 
committing the offense. has been p a se~re the eJrclusive juris
trib~, or treaty stipulff atlOnts Stehurindia~ l.ibes. This ct'l,rries forward dictIon over ;such 0 ense 0 e 
the second paragraph of 18 U.S.C. 1152.. . 
§ ~762-11l8gfil patient admittance and 'l'etentwn praatw8s . I t _ 

. I D f lony for someon(~ to VIO a e sec 
. This secti?n ma~es It a c ass the eSocial Security Act (42 p.S.C. 

tlOn 1909 ( d) of title }~:;Ti\ °t as used in this section.is a varl3.nt of 
1396h(d) l' 'I'~e ;e:r;} :hich is defined in section 101 of the proposed 
the term to VIO a e, d finit' this section requires that the act.or 
code. Pursuant to that eh'b·~od'by the referenced section, in the Clr-
engage in the dn~futtk'r:s~l~ and states of mind required by th~ 
cumstances an WI " . I "nsures that section 2762 incorpora 
section. The use of VIO. a;tes ef the referenced section, but also any not only the exact prOVISIons 0 • 
judicial iuterpretations of that sectIon. 
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SUBTITLE III-'SENTENCING AND CORRECTIONS 

Ove'l"View 

The American system of criminal justice, in its determinations of 
criminal responsibility, can be justifiably proud of its long standing 
commitment LO fundamental fairness and due process of law. Solicitude 
for the rights of the accused in criminal cases, and a reluctance to 
grant unnecessary power to the government, have been 1?art of our 
jurisprudence since the early days of the Republic. TragIcally, soci
ety's response to criminal conduct once guilt has been determined has 
not been given the same attention. Today because of congressional in
action, the Federal sentencing structure lacks coherence, rationality, 
uniformity, and fairness. The chapters of the criminal code which are 
outlined on the following pages begin the process of remedying de-
cades of neglect. , , , 

The proposed code establishes, for the first time in Federal law, a 
comprehensive set of procedures and sentencing options for the dis
position and treatment of persons found guilty of commiting crimes. 
The code's sentencing system has four major components. First, the 
permissible purposes of sentencing are set forth. Second, judges are 
directed to use certain procedures and to rely upon certain oojective 
information when imposing a criminal sentence. Third, judges will be 
assisted in meting out sentences by a system of sentencing guidelines 
based on categories of offenses and offenders. The sentencing guide
lines will be developed by the judiciary and approved by Congress. 
Finally, the code grants defendants the right to appellate review of 
criminal sentences. . 

The proposed code's new sentencing system is rooted in certain 
conclusions about the deficiencies and inadequacies of current law. The 
single most pervasive flaw in current law is disparity in sentencing. 
The absence of Congressional guidance to the judiciary has all but 
guaranteed that, without apparent justification, similarly situated of
fenders convicted of the same type of offense will receive different sen
tences. This disparity results in part because judges are not required 
to state their reasons for imposing a particular sentence and, in part, 
because the sentencing system is premised on the belief that individ
ualized justice is served by making ad hoc predictions about the likeli
hood of a d('ifendant's rehabilitation in a prison environment or o:q. 
probation. T'hus current law permits persons convicted of the sam~ 
offense and with the same criminal history to receive different sen
tences based on supposition about how long it will take them to be 
"cured" in prison. 

Congress took a substantiaJ step towards limitipg sentence disparity 
in the Parole Commission and Reorgan.ization Act of 1976. Using the 
procedures of that Act, the Parole Co~ission has succeeded in redllc
mg much of the disparity in the aJIlount of time served by those simi
larly situated. But the decision whether to incarcerate in the first place 
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is still subject to llisparity. Further, the Parole Commission ~annot .. 
eliminate disparity where the sentencing court has set a perI?d of 
parole ineligibility above what would ordinarily be the applIcable 
parole guideline. 

A second major :flaw ill c:urren~ ~aw concerns the lagk of clearly de-
lineated procedures for the ImposItIo~ <?f sente~ce. Present law autho~
izes only two types of sentences explIcitly-prISOl'l and fines. There IS 
no "sentence" of probation, conditional discharge, or restitution. There 
is also no explicit metho~ ,of resolving factual displ}-tes whic~ mate
rially affect sentence deCISIOns. See generally J. SmIth, A Pr'l/nwr. on 
Ifederal Senten.aing Optio11.8 and P1'ocedures: Parts I and 11,16 Crim. 
L. Bull. 101-130, 197-231 (1980). 

The proposed code provides two re~edies, for the~e probleI?s. 
First to be fair, the sentencing system wIll use lllformatIOn to whIch 
the defendant has had fair access and an opportunity to contest. 
Second, the code limits the use of rehabilitation as the sole ra~ion~le 
for a sentence of imprisonment. Thus the focus of the sentenclllg lll
quiry should be the nature of the harm done or threatened and ~he 
defendant's level of culpability, rather than irreleyant informatIOn 
about the defendant's socio-economic or educational background, ex
cept insofar as such information serves to ~itigate the pote~tial pun
ishment. The core goals of the new sentenclllg syste~ are faIrness and 
certainty. One element of fairness is that the severity of the sentence 
be proportionate 'and directly related to the culpability of the offender 
and to the harm done. Commensurate punishment will be both a goal 
and a limit on total judicial discretion. 

Courts will be assisted in the sentencing inquiry by the proposed 
code's requirement that the presentence report list the available sen
tence options including alternatives to imprisonment. The defendant 
and defense 60unsel will have access to the presentence report at least 
five days before sentencing. Moreover, the code provideb for a sentenc-
ing hearing to resolve factual disputes. . 

Finally, critics of the current sentencing system h!Lve claImed .that 
the only way to achieve complete and compr~hensive reform IS. to 
abolish parole. The Committee carefully conSIdered thIS suggestIOn 
and rejected it. The rationale for this action is set forth in greater 
detail in the discussion of chapter 47 of the proposed code. See pp. 
505-513 infra. 
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SUBTITLE III-SENTENCING AND CORRECTIONS 

CHAPTER 31-GENERAL PROVISIONS 
I nt'l'oduction 

The Comr,nitteehas made the. most noteworthy departures from 
current law III the area of sentenclllg. The current Federal sentencing 
s;rstem has a numb~r of defi?ienc!es. Congress has not explicitly pro
VIded the courts. WIth any dll~ctlOn concerning the appropriate pur
poses of sen~enClll~\ nor has Congress clearly set forth procedures to 
govern t1?-e ImpOSItIOn of sentence.' Sentencing has, therefore been 
?haractel'lz~d by. comp~ete and unguided judicial discretion, res~llting 
In substantial dispal'ltIes among sentences imposed-upon similar of
fenders convicted of committing similar offenses. 
Th~ Committee, in making changes in current Federal sentencing 

~ractices, was c~ncerned about the present rate and level of incarcera-
. tIOn. The qommittee ?oes not want to in~rease, in t~e aggregate, either 
the rate of ~carceratIOn or the length of lllcarceratIOn. The Committee 
also recognIzed that some aspects of the proposed code's sentencing 
system are novel (s~lCh ap the development and use of sentencing guide
lllles). Such prOVISIons may not work as intended or may have unfore
seen and undesirable consequences. Therefore, the Committee has taken 
steps, such as the retention of parole, to minimize the potential for 
adverse results. 

The proposed code makes three major improYements in the present 
Federal sentencing system. First, it mandates the development of 
~entenc!ng guidelines to assist judges in imposing sentences. Second, 
It reqmres !!lIe. cou~t to sta;te, on the record, the reasons for imposing 
a sentence. 'f'hIrd, It permIts defendants to appeal sentences 

The House of Representatives has never before undertak~n a com
prehensiye revision of sentencing procedures. The Committee's ap
proach IS supported by many OI the participants in the criminal 
justice. system, including judges, prosecutors, defense attorneys and 
probation and par?le o!ficers. The sentencing system in the proposed 
code represents a bIpartIsan and balanced reform effort, 

The 90mmittee has not included the death penalty in the proposed 
c?~e. TItle 18. pres~ntly contains no constitutional death penalty pro
YISIOn (see discus~lOn below) and thus, in ~eality, there is no death 
penalty for any tItle 18 offense. The CommIttee has chosen to carry 
for:wa~'d the current state of the law with regard to the death penalty, 
belIeV1n~ that whether the proposed code should include a death 
penalty IS a matter better left for separate consideration. 

Title 18 presently contains approximately 15 offenses for which the 
p.enalty of.death is a~t~<?rized: 18 U.S .. C. 34 (relating to d.estruction of 
a.J.rcraft, aIrcraft :faCIlIties, motor vehICles, or motor vehICle facilities 
wh~n death results); 18 U.S.C. 351 (b) and (d) (relatinO' to Con
gressional assassination, kidnapping, and assault; pen"alties)' 18 
U.S.C. 794 (relating to gathering or delivering defense jriforin~tion 
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to foreign government) 18 U.S.C. 844 (d), (f), and (i) (rela~ing to 
penalties (:for explosives offenses)); 18 U.S.C. 1111 (relatmg to 
murder) ; 18 U.S.C. 1114 (relating to protection of ?fficers. a1!d .em
ployees of the United States) ; 18 U.S.C. 1716 (relatmg to mJ~rIous 
materials as nonmailable); 18 U.S.C. 1751 (b) and (d) (relatmg to 
Presidential assassination, kidnappin~ and assault; penalties); .18 
U.S.C. 1992 (relating to wrecking trams) ; 18 U.S.C. 2031 (relatmg 
to special maritime and territorial jurisdiction (for rape); 18 
U.S.C. 2113 (e) (relating to b~nk robbery and' incidental criI?es) ; 
and 18 U.S.C. 2381 (relating to treason). 

.There is no provision of law, in title 18 or elsewhere, that regulates 
the imposition of the dealth penalty under those sections. Therefore, 
the death uenalty cannot constitutionally be imposed upon a defend
ant convicted of one of those offenses. Furm..an v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 
238 (1972). See House Rep. No. 93-885 at 15 (reprintecl in [1974J 
U.S. Oode Congo & Ad. News 3975, 3981). 

Mr. Justice Blackman, dissenting in Furrnan, noted that the de
cision in that case would invalidate "all those provisions of the fed
eral statutory structure that permit the death penalty ... ". I t!~ at 411. 
Since Mr. Justice Blackman wrote, numerous lower court Opll1l0nS have 
borne him out by indicating the unconstitutionality of 18 U.S.O. 1111, 
United States v. Kaiser, 467 F.2d 470-75 (5th Cir. 1977); United 
States V. Watson, 496 F.2d 127, 138 (4th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 415 
U.S. 979 (1974) ; United States v.Freeman, 380 F. Supp.1004 (D.M.D. 
1974) ; 18 U.S.C. 17~6, United States ,v. Watson, 496 F.2d 1125 (4th 
Cit·. 1'973) ; cert. den'lBd, 415 U.S. 979 (1974) ; 18 U.S.C. 2031, Un~ted 
States V. Kasto, 584 F.2d 268, 274 (8th Cir. 1978), cert. denied, 99 
Sup. Ct. 1267 (1979) ; United States V. Johnson, 425 F. Supp. 986 (D. 
La. 1976); United States v. Quinones, 353 F. Supp. 1325 (D. P.R. 
1973); and 18 U.S.C. 2113 (e) , See United States V. McGee, 488 F.2d 
731 (5th Cir.) , cert. denied, 417 U.S. 949 (1974); Ralph V. 

Warden, 111 a1-lIland Penitentiary, 438 ]'.2d 786 (4thCir. 1970) ; farter 
V. United States, 388 F. Supp. 1334,1336 (W.D. Pa. 1974), aff d, 517 
F.2d 139~t (3rd Oil'. 1975) ; United States Y. Orowell, 359 F. Supp. 489 
(M.D. Fla. 1973), aff'd, 498 F.2d 324 (5th Cir.1974). See also Pop.e V. 
United States, 392 U.S. 651 (1968) (18 U.S.C. 2113 (e) ) unconstItu
tional based on United States V. Jackson, 390 U.S. 570 (1968) (18 
U.S.C. 2113 (e) ).1 . 

The Committee's judgment that the death penalty cannot constI
tutionally be imposed under those title 18 provisions authorizing the 
death penalty is concurred in by the Senate Judiciary Committee,.see 
Senate No. 96-553, at 131 (198u), and by the Department of JUStlce. 
See United States V. Weedell, 567 F.2d 767 (8th Cir. 1977). (Govern
ment agrees that the death penalty provisions of 18 U.s.C. 1111 are 
unconatitutionaJ. ) . .. . 

Whether to have the death penalty IS a hIghly controvers~al and 
emotion-laden issue. If it is decided to have a death penalty, It must 
then be decided that. offenses it should apply to and what procedures 
are necessary for its imposition. These matters require a close and 

1. 49 U.S.C. 1472 (i) contains a death nenalty Ilnd has proceilur~s imnO!'inp.: tllltt penalty. 
"'hese procedures were established In light of F1trman v. Gef)rg~a, 408 U.S. 238 (1972). 
Whether 49 U.S.C. 1472(1) meets all constitutional requirements has not yet buen decided 

. by the courts. 
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careful reading of the Supreme Court's death penalty d~cisions. The 
Committee believes that these matters are better conSIdered sepa
rately from the proposed code and is, therefore, c~r:rying forward 
current law with respect to the death penalty prOVISIons of current 
title 18. 
§ 3101-Purposes of sentencing 

This se('.tion, wliich is new to. Federal law, sets forth e~ght purposes 
to be served by a criminal sentence. The purposes are de:rlved from the 
Model Penal Code (see section 1.02 (2) (Proposed Official Draft 1962) , 
the Brown Commission (see Final Report section 102 (1971»), and 
the recommendations of leading experts in penology. Perlman an~ 
Stebbins, Implementing an Equitabl~ Sentenoing Sy~tem: The Un~
form Oommissioner's Model Sentenmng and Oorrect'Wns Act, 65 Va. 
L. Rev. 1175 (1979) (a thorough and tJ;toughful '~nalysis of the pr?
posed model code) ; Perlman and Potuta, The Unifo'l'rn Law Oommw
sioners' Model Sentencing and Oorrections Act: An Ove'l'View, 58 Neb. 
925 (1979). See alt;O N.Y. Penal Law section 1.05; Cal. Penal Code sec
tion 1170; Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 17-A, section 1155: While Co?-gress ?as 
long been enco.uraged to ar~ic.ulate a cOI?P!'ehensIve. sentencmg polIcy, 
National AdVIsory CommIssIon on Crllllinal {ustI~e Stand:;tr4s and 
Goals Oorrections standard 16.7 (1979); PreSIdent s CommISSIOn on 
Law Enforcement and the A.dmimstration of Justice, The Ohallenge 
of Orime in a FreeSoaiety, 143 (1967). This is the first time that Con
gress will have done so. See generally Williams V. New York, 337 U.S. 
241, 248 n. 13 (1949) (sentencing court should consider restraint, ret
ribution, rehabilitation and deterrence) . 

ParaO'raph (1) provides that a criminal sentence may be imposed to 
"assure~that the severity of the sentence is proportionate and directly 
related to the culpability of the offender and the harm done" by the 
offense. Consideration of the moral bla,l~,£worthiness of the offender 
and the damaO'e sustained by society ensures fairness in punishment. 
These concept~, while difficult to define, depend ~n phe nature of .the 
particular offense and upon the relevant characterIstIcs of the partICU
lar offender. "Harm" refers to the extent of the Injury done or in
tended by the act. "Culpability" refers to the actor's intent or motive 
and to any circumstances. involved in the offense that demonstrate the 
degree o{blameworthiness. A.. von Hirsch, Doing Justice: The Ohoice 
of Punishment ch. 8 (1976); N. Morris, The Future of Imprison
ment (1974); Cal. :Penal Oode Section 1170 (a) (2) (lV-est Cum. 
Supp. 1980). This provision, of course, does not ~ean that .the pun
ishment imposed upon a defendant can automatIcally be lllCl'eased 
merely because of the severity of tho harm that occurs, See Schul
hofer, Harm and Punish'fMnt: A Oritique of Empha.sis on the Results 
of Oonduct in the Oriminal Law, ]22 U. Pa. L. Rev. 1497 (1974). 

Paragraph (2) provide~ that a c~in;linal s.entence may. b~ imp?sed to 
ensure that offenders convIcted of sunilar crImes under sunIlar CIrcum
stances will receive similar sentences. American Bar .Association, Sen
tencing Alternatives and Prooedures, standard 18-3.2, comment at 74 
(2d ed. tent. draft 1979). ..'.. . 

Paragraph (3) prOVIdes that a crImmal sentence may be unposed 
to promote respect for the law. This purpose is achieved when, exces~ 
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sively harsh or lenient sentences arB ,avoided. American Friends Serv
ice Co:mmittee, St'l'Uggle for Justice (1971). 

PI!Lragraphs (4~ and (5) relate to d~terrence.l P.aragra1?h .(4) pro
vides that a crimmal sentence may be nnposed to deter crnnmal con
duct by those other than the defendant ("general" deterrence). Para
graph (5) provjdes that a crimin.al sentence may be imposed to :pro
tect the publiC' from further CrImes by the defendant ("speCIfic" 
deterrence) . 
Para~aph (6) provides ~hat a criminal ~~ntence m~.y be im}?~sed 

to provIde the defendant wIth ~eeded educatIon,. vocatIOnal tramI~lg, 
medical care, and other correctIOnal treatment m the most e;ffectlve 
manner. Rehabilitation of offenders has long been a controversIal goal 
of the criminal justice system. The Committee believes that it is. of 
important public interest to reintegrate offenders into the commumty. 
Therefore, rehabilitation is a permissible reason for imposing a sen
tE-nce. However, a court should not give primary consideration to the 
defendant's prospects for rehabilitation when deciding whether to 
incarcerate the offender. See section 3703(a) (relating to considera
tions in sentencing to imprisonment) of the proposed code. Senate Rep. 
No. 96-553, at 942, 1240, n. 27, 1243-45 (1980); America.n Bar Asso
ciation, Sentencing Alternatives and ProcedJures, standard 18-2.2, com
ment at 18-19 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979). 

Accurate predictions of an individual's prospects for rehabilitation 
are difficult to make. Dershowitz, Indetermina,te Oonfinement: Let~in.g 
the Therapy Fit the Harm, 123 U. Pa. L. Rev. 297 (1974). Thus It IS 
unfair and unproductive to use rehabilitation prospects as the sole 
basis for sending an offender to prison or for keeping the offender 
there longer than otherwise necessary. This approach to the role of 
rehabilitation is endorsed in the most recent studies on the topic. See, 
e.g., A. von Hirsch, Doing Justice: The Ohoice of Pwnis7wnent (1976) ; 
N. :Morris, The F'ltture of Imprisonment 17-18 (1974). 

P9Jragra.phs (1) and (8) reflect a concern for the victim of a crime 
and for the community as a whole, and they encourage an offender to 
take responsibility for his o~ her actions. Pa~grapI: (7). provid~ t~at 
a criminal sentence may be Imposed to prOVIde restItutlOn to a VIctnn 
of an offense. Paragraph (8) provides that a criminal sentence may 
be imposed to reconcile the victim, the community, and the offende!. 
Paragraphs ("7) and (8) encourage the offender to accept re~l?o~sl
bility for his or her actions. Underlying the concept o.f recon~II~atlOn 
jn paragraph (8) is an awareness that the ove!whelmmg maJorIty.of 
offenders remam in, or return to, the commumty and that reconcI!ia
tion will serve the needs not only of the victim and the communIty, 
but also of the offender. An unduly harsh sentence may serve only ~o 
embitter the offender and thereby to engender futt:re crImes. See testi-

1 The renewal ,of interest in deterrence occurs at both ,the theoreti{;al and empirical levels. 
For eS1}Ccially interesting discussions, see R. Zimring & A. Hawki!ls, Deterre.nce: The L~gal 
Threat" in Orime Oontrol (1973). and Andpnaes, General Prevent~01!r-- Illuswn or Realtty1 
43 J. Orim. L., Orim, cE Police ~ci. 76 (1952) .. Attempts to assess the empiricaTtenabi,Iity, 
of tll>general deterrence notion can be found II} Atonel:! & Hunt, The Impact of Oerta~npy 
and Severity Of Puni8hment on Levels of Orime 1ft".4 mencan St(fte8: An J!l(f)tendea, AnaJ,YB~8, 
63 J.Orim. L., Orim., cE Police 8ci. 530 (1973),,; Bailey, Martin. & GI"ay, Grime and De
terrence· A Oorrelation AnalY8i8, 11 J. Re8eat'ch in tJrime cE Delinq. 124 (1974) ; Bean & 
Cushing· Oriminal Homocifl,e. Puni8hment and Deterrence: Met7wdolog'ical and Sub8tafbtive 
Recon8ideration8, 52 Social Sci. Q. 277 (1971) ; Chiricos & Wltldo. Puni8hment and Ori~e: 
An ea:amniation of80me Empirical Ji.J,1)idence, 18 Social Prob. 209 (1970); and Ehrhch, 
The Deterrent Effect of Oriminal Law Enforcement, 1 J. Legal Studie8 259 (1972). 
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mony of Rev. Barry Lynn, on behalf of the National Council of 
Churches? Hearings on Revision of Federal Criminal Laws Before the 
Sub?~mmittee on Crimina:l Justice of the House Committoo on the 
J~dI.CIary, 96th Congress, 1st sess. ·(1980). See also Law Reform Com
m~~~~on of Canada, S~udie~ ~n Sentencing (1974) ; Law Reform Com
mI",SIon of Canada, D28pos~t'tOns and Sentences in the· Oriminal Justice 
Pr:oc~ss, ~-9 .(1977) (emphasizing the need for reconciliation in the 
crImmal JustICe process) . '. 
§ 3102-Factors to be considered in, sentencing 

This section, which is new to Feder~.llaw sets Jorth four factors 
that a court must consider whe~ imposing a ~ntence upon a criminal 
defen~ant. Paragraph .(1) reqUIres that the court consider the nature 
an~ Clrcumstancesof t~e offense and the history and characteristics of 
t~e defendant. See Vnzted .States v. W ard~aw, 576 F.2d 932, 9.39 (1st 
Clr. 1978) (defendant entItled to be sentenced based on seriousness 
?f the offense an~ other individu'al factors). Paragraph (2) requires 
the court to conSIder the purposes of sentencing set forth in section 
3101 of the proposed code. 

Paragraph (3) requires that the court consider the kinds of sen
tencesava~lable, i~cluding ~ff~ctive alternatives to imprisonment. 
~he Com:lmt~ beh~ves ~hat It IS best, whenever possible, to use efl'ec
t~vealternatIv~ to ImprIso~ent, see section 3103, infra, but it con
s~dered ,and reJected. suggestIOns made by the American Bar Associa
tIOn -and .by ~orrectIOns. exper~s .that the proposed code set· forth a 
presW?p~lOn 1n favo: of nonprls<!n sentences. See, e.g., American Bar 
ASSOCIatIOn, Sentenmng Alternat~ves and'Procedures standard 18-2.2 
(2deq. tent. draft 1919). American Bar Association', Sentencing Al
ternat~ves and Proced,,!,res, sta~~ard 18-2.4, comment at 42-44 (2d ed. 
tent. draft 1979) ; NatIOnal AdVIsory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals, OOr'Tections, standards 5.2 and 5.3 (1974) ; Maine 
Rev. S~at. Ann. title 17-A,.§ 1201 West 1980 Pamplet; Ill. Ann Stat. 
c!t. 38, section 1()05-6-1 SmIth-Hurd Supp. 1979; Ind. Code Ann. sec
~IOn 35-8-1A-7 (1979). Their approach jsbase~ on the theory that 
J udge~ should use the . least sever~ or least drastIc sentence necessary 
to achIeve the appropl'1a~e sentencmg purpose. 
. To the e~tent ~hat thIS theory would compel courts to use alterna

tIyes t? 'prIson, It wou~d be an inappropriate limitation upon the 
dlscre~IOn of the sentencmg court. To ~he extent that i~ would simply 
~ncoUIage courts to use the least drast;lC sente~ce that IS appropriate, 
It W(;l'Uld be ~uper:fIuous. In th.e CommIttee's VIeW, any preference for 
partIcu!ar ~ds ?f sentences IS bettel'expressed in the context of the 
sentencmg gUldehnes to be developed pursuant to chapter 43 of the 
proposed· code. ' . 
. Par~gr3:ph (4) requires the oourt to consider the applicable sentenc
mgg~ldehJles m effect on the date of sentencing. Sentencing QUidelines 
expl!1med mgre3;te:r det!l'il at ?91-600 infra, are intend~d to bring reg
l!larlty, but not rIgId um~ormIty, to the sentencing process. The guide
lmes ar~\ n(}tt merely ~dVIsory, because courts are required to consider 
them. A~ the same tIme, th~y are not ma.ndatory because courts ~re 
nQt reqUIred to follow them. .,. 

Requiring a court tq use the'·seriteIlce guidelines in effect on 'the 
date o!,"se!ltencing'miglit run afoul of the ew post facto clause of the 
ConstItutIOn. See Warden v. Mar'1'ero, 417 U.S. 653, 663 (1979) (retro-
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active change in parole release guidelines poses serious ew post facto 
clause problems). While some courts have held that changes in parole 
release guidelines do not violate the ew post facto clause, see, e.g., Zeid
manv. United States Parole Oommission, 593 F.2d 806 (7th Cir.1979) ; 
Ruip v. United States, 555 F.2d 1331 (5th Cir. 1977), those courts 
assumed that the guidelines in question were not mandatory. The 
Committee, consequently, has structured the sentence guidelines so 
that the application of the guidelines is not mandatory. The Commit
tee expects that in most instances any change in the guidelines will 
work to the benefit of the defendant by reducing the severity of the 
sentence. To the .extent that any changes in the proposed rules would 
work to the defendant's detriment, the committee on sentencing and 
the Judicial Conference might consider precluding the retroactive 
'application of the guidelines. This would ,avoid any constitutional 
l>roblems. 
§ 3103-lmposition of sentence 

This section, and the rest of this chapter, implement the directive 
of the United States Supreme Court that "it is now clear that the 
sentencing process . . . must satisfy the requirements of the Due 
Process Clause." Gardner v. Florida, 430 U.S. 349,358 (1977) (Stevens, 
J., for a plurality of tb.~ Court) . 

This section, w hich.( except for subsections ( a) and (b) (1» has no 
direct counterpart in current law, establishes the method for imposi
tion of sentence. Subsection (a) carries forward Rule 32(a) (l) of the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and requires that a sentence be 
imposed without unreasonable delay. 

The requirement that a sentence be imposed without "unreasonable 
delay" is derived in part from the sixth amendment's speedy trial 
guara.ntee. Juarez-Oesares v. United States, 496 F.2d 190, 192 (5th 
Cir. 1974) ; Brady v. Superintendent, 443 F.2d 1307, 1308-1310 (4th 
Cir.1971). 

Whether a delay' is "unreasonable" will depend on a number of 
different factors. See United States v. Williams, 407 F.2d 940, 946 
(4th Cir. 1969) ; Treakle v. United States, 327 F.2d 82, 83 (9th Oil'. 
1964). If the defendant requests a delay in the impositioJ;l of sentence, 
complaints from the defendant about delay would ordinarily not be 
sustained. United States v. Reese, 568 F.2d 124u, 1252-53 (6th Cir. 
1977) ; Whal&yv. United States, 394F.2d 399, 401-02 (10th Cir.1968) ; 
Brooks v. United States, 423 F.2d 1149 (8th Cir.) , cert. denied, 400 
U.S. 872 (1970) ; Post v. United States, 500 F.2d 582 (8th Cir. 1974). 
A justifiable delay would occur when a defendant and the attorney for 
the Government agree to seek a delay in sentencing in order to resolve 
unresolved factual disputes or to allow the defendant to cooperate 
with an ongoing criminal investigation. See; United States v. Rober1is, 
100 S.Ct. 1358 (1980). . . '" 

There are' two specific ''exceptions to the :rule reCj:airing the imposi
tion ,of sentence without unreasonable' delay, in sections 2713 ( d) (re
la,ting to possessing drugs) 'and 4704 ( c) (relating to time of eligibility 
for release on parole) of the proposed code, that permit deferred sen
tencing proceedings under certain conditions. 

Subsection (b) (1) also carries forward rule 32 (a) (1) of the Fed
eral Rules of Criminal, Procedure and provides that the sentencing 
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Court must give the defendant's co 
:lfdoff the defendant and must ask~hl ~~ttPPdortunity to speak on be-

.e. e ~ndant wants to make ,e e en ant personally whether 
IDJ.tIgatIOn of punishment Sub~ s~~tement or present information in 
a~~rney for the Governm~nt m;s~ ~on (b) (1) ~lso provides that the 
~ re~s the court. Subsection (b) (~)ave an. eqUIvalent oPportunity to 
ImpOsmg sentence consider eacl t ieqUIreS that the court before 
:'hen. appropriate,' must conside: ~~e o. sentence available. The court 

matI on of penalties (e 0" a s t ~smg a sentence involvinO" a com' 
as wel.l as a sentence in~~lvinen ence Impo~ing a fine and restitution)-
:enc~ Imposing conditional di~cl~~;~e)ne1~n~ ?f pe~alty (e.g., a sen~ 
l:o~r mus~ state the reasons for the '" ell nnposmg sentence, the 

(IS) ubsekctlon (c) requires that the p:or~~~ulah sent:ence ~ecided upon. 
ma e such lindinO"s as are ne ' w en nnposmg sentence 

controversy that mayE:! affect s t ces~ary -to resolve any material fact i~ 
necessar:y to determine the a ef encmg; (2) !TIake ~uc~ findings as are 
}he ~pph~a~le sentencing Ji~~l~~l~ :~dte(~c)mg gUIdelIne; ~ 3) specify 
°br ImpOSItIOn of a sentence diffe 't f h state the specific reasons 

ca. Ie sentencing guideline if th ren rom ~ at provided in -the appli
gUIdeli~e. T1le requirement that ~hentence IS not consistent with that 
tence dIfferent from that rovi'" . e court st~te the reasons for a sen
toget~er with the requirrmenta~~ m the a'pplIcable sentence guideline, 
I.relatmg to presentence hearing) ~f~rctIOn (b) (1) and section :3105 
t10n of the .proposed code'R proced ,18 ¥roposed code, is the founda-
ence. Amencan Bar Association ures?r appellate review of sen

dures, stand.ard 18-6.4 (2d ed. Te:,:.n~nmng Alte~tives and Pro.ce
and ~.orlrectIOns Act section 3-206 (197;)a~t~7~) , Mod~l Sentencmg 
ess~n Ia to appellate review and tl . 1S act-lindmg process is 
whIch rely upon factual d t .' 1~ parole release function both of 

The reasons given by th: ce~:.~natIOns hy se~tencing courts~ 
!esearchers have alread found must be spe?Ific 'and meaningful. As 
:I~1?1emented without a ~tateme~:~lellate rev1ew c~nnot be effectively 

IVI ual case from those set f tl . rebons t lat ~Istinguishes the in
~ond afd Zeisel, Search for S~~t!~~; Een~tencI~g guidelines. Dia-

assac/~usetts amd Oonnecti g qU'l y: IJentence Review in 
881, 928-934 (1977). cut, 4 Am. Bar Foundation Research J. 

The CommIttee has ah'ead . d . . . 
court shall consider "effectiv!ar~OVl t~d m s~tio~ 3102(3) that the 
310~ of the proposed code re uir rna Ives to Impnsonment." Section 
~h~Clng opt~ons ang to state tl!e re~~J!f cO~lt to consid~r a list of sen-

IS approa/~h does not require the' £1' Ie se~tence Imposed. W1li1e 
~ssure the full and complete eVi 1 ~se 0 non-prIson sanctions it does Af cour~ in criminal cases. See'A.~!~i~ ofBuch opti~ns. by the ~entenc-
194~~t'tve~ and Procedures, standard ~8_~r3A( SS)oc(I

2
atron, Sentencin,q 

S
Ib' . .' • a d ed. tent. draft 

u sechon /rJ\· • . th th' ,IJ~ \ "'-I reqUIres the court to i' . 
WI d e sentence gujdelines prescrib d ~posh a sentence consistent 
p.ose code, unless the court find th e y c apt~r 43 of the pro
CIrcumstance should result in an at an aggravatmg 01'" mitiO"atin 
~~e term "consistent with" the a;;ter wentence. The subsectio~ use~ 
'm~:dtbalt10rm and content of the s~:te~c:e~~~dci.gui~eline because 

y . e process for developing . d l' I:) 1 e I~es ~s to be deter
gul e Illes, whIch 1& set forth in 
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t ch~pte: 43 ?f the proposed code. It s~ems likely that a sentencing 
gUldelme will call for a range of punIshment-i.e., in the case of a 
sentence of imprisonment, a guideline will call for a term of imprison
ment of between X and Y months. (This is the approach taken by the 
United States Parole Commission with its parole guidelines. See 28 
C.F.R. sections 2.20, 2.21 (19'79). A sentence "consistent with" such a 
guideline would require service of a term of imprisonment of between 
X and Y months. Likewise with a sentence of a fine; if the applicable 
guideline calls for a fine of between X and Y dollars, then a sentence 
"consistent with" that guideline would impose payment of a' fine in an 
amount between X and Y dollars. 

The Committee does not intend to limit a sentencing court's dis
cretion to determine that an aggravl~ting or mitigating circumstance 
in a case ju;st~es a sentence that is not 90nsistent with the 3:pplicable 
sentence guIdelIne. However, the sentencmg court must explam clearly 
any deviation from the 'applicable guideline. If the court justifies such 
a deviation by referring to a factor which has already been taken into 
account in the formulation of the gaideline, then the court must ex
plain in detail why the guideline has inadequately dealt with that 
factor. See section 4302 infra. . 
§ 3104-Presentence report 

This section in part carries forward provisions of Rule 32 of the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and in part incorporates certain 
improvements in presentence procedures suggested by the American 
Bar Association. See American Bar Association, Sentencing Alterna
tive8 and Procedure8 standard 18-5.4 (2d ed. tent. draft 19'79). The 
Committee also benefitted immeasurably from excellent research done 
under the auspices of the. Federal Judicial Center concerning current 
presentence report practices. Fennell & Hall, Due Proce88 at Sen
tencing: An Empirical and Legal AnalY8is of the Disclosure of Pre-
8entence /?eport8 in F edertfl 0 ourt8, 93 Harv. L. Rev. 1613 (1980). 

SubsectIOn (a) (1), whlCh.carries forward Rule 32(c) (1) of the 
Federal Rules of Criminal (t'!'ocedure, requires the probation service 
of the court to make a presentence investigation and submit a presen
tence report to the court before the imposition of sentence, unless (1) 
t~e ~efendant (with the permission of tee court) waives such inves
tIgatIon and report, and (2) the court finds that there is in the record 
information sufficient to enable the meaningful exercise of sentencing 
ruscretion. The court must explain the latter finding on the record. 
N~f.:trly 20 States require that presentence investigation reports be pre
pared. American Bar Association, Sentencing Alterna.tive8 and Pro
ce~ure8, comment at 113. nn. ~8-1~, (2d ed. tent. draft 19'79). A 
w~Iver of the presente~ce InvestIgatIOn and presentence report is per
mItted, and the CommIttee expects such a waiver to occur most fre
quently in those cases that involve less serious o;fi:enses, in particular 
infractionsan,d class C and B misdemeanors. This section also envisions 
the use of short form presentence reports for less serious cases. See 
American Bar Associatio~, Sentencing Alternative8 and Procedure8 
standard 18-5.1, comment at 116 (2d.ed. tent. draffed 19'7~). 

Subsection (a) (2) requires that the presentence report contain (1) 
a record o,f previous criminal convictions; (2) the applicable sentence 
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guide~ine developed under chapter 43 of the proposed code; and (3) 
any other information that may aid the court, including such matters 
as the nature and extent of nonprison programs and resources avail
able ,p,nd the applicability of such programs and resources to the de .. 
fend ant. See .A.d.nlinistrative Office of the United States Courts, T,h'3 
Pre8entence.Report (19'78) (publication no. 105). The presentence re
port should indicate in a summarj7:: fashion the sources (other than 
('.onfidential) for the informatio$~ . 'ill. the presentence report. The cur
rent practice of the Probatio~, ~\\~;~,':~e is to seek verification of the 
information contained in the j!fti&~~d.i'.tl.OO report. 10 Administrative 
Office of the United States Courts; Ji:/l:vision of Probation, Guide to 
Judiciary Policie8 and Procedures, Probation Manual. ch. 2, section 
2003 (19'78) ; American Bar Association, Sentencing Alternative8 and 
Prooedures, standard 18-5.1(c) (2d ed. tent. dl'aft 19'79); United 
State8 v. We8ton, 448 F.2d 626 (9th Cir.19'70). The presentence report 
rnJU8t contain .the defendant's history of prIOr convictions and may 
contain the defendant's history of prior arrests. See United State8 v. 
Strother, 578 F.2d 397, 405, n. 8 (D.C. Cir. 1978). This .approach fol
lows the recommendation of the American Bar Association that arrest 
records should not normally be relied on ~t sentencing. See American 
Bar Association, Sentencing Alternative8 and Prrocedurc8 standard 
18-5.1 and commentary at 11'7 (2d ed. tent. draft 19'79). Since prior 
arrests are of limited usefulness and are potentially misleading, if such 
data is requested, the probation officer should report the facts about 
the arrest (including the disposition of the charges) in order to be able 
to assist the court in weighing the probative value of an arrest that does 
not lead .to a conviction against the potentially adverse impact of such 
an arrest on the presumption of innocence. S~e Oom;monwealth v. Shoe
maker, 226 Pa. Super. 203, 313 A.2d 342 (1973), a/f'd, 462 Pa. 342, 341 
A.2d 111 (1975) (;1973) (u~e of arrest record improper) ; Coffee, The 
Future of Sentencing Reform: Emerging Legal1sBue8 in the Individ
ualization of Justice, '73 Mi.~h. L. Rev. 1361, 13'7'7-1384 (1975) (dis
cusses the legal and policy p,}.'oblems with relying on arrest records in 
sentencing) . 

.Subse~tion (a) (2) (B) !eq~res the presentence report to contain 
th~ applI~able sentence,guId~lme. In order to be able to ,comply with 

. tIns reqUIrement, the probatIOn officer must assess the nature and cir
cumstances of the offense and the history and characteristics. of the 
defendant. In making that assessment,' the probation officer should 
speak to defendant's counsel, to the. defendant, or to both. This will 
reduce the possibility of a factual dispute that would require a sen
tencing hearing pursuant to section 3105 of the proposed code to re
solve. A guilty plea involving the defendant agreeing to pf,rtain facts 
would, of course, be conclusive between tlllf parties as to the agreed
upon facts ... 

Subsection (a).(2) (C) .permits the presentence report to include any 
information that may aid the court in sentencing and sets forth 4 types 
of information encompassed by this provision. Subsection (a) (2) (C) 
(i) provides that a presentence report may contain a statement of tne 
ci:rcumstances of the commission of the offense and circumstances 'af':" ~ 
fectingthe defendant's behavior. This type of information will prob
ably be included in the repoi'i in most instances because such informa-
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tion is relevant to determining the applicable sentence guideline. Sub
section (a) (2) (C) (ii) provides that a ,presentence report may contain 
a statement concernin,Q,' the nature and extent of nonprison programs 
and resources available and the applicability of such programs and 
resources to the defendant.. This sort of information will aid the 
sentencing; court in considering effective alternatives to imprisonment, 
which is called for by section 3102(3) of the proposed code. A mere 
list of alternatives would not be sufficient to "aid the court in sen· 
tencing" ; there should be enough information to enable the sentencing 
court to determine whether the use of a nonprison program would be 
appropriate. A listing of alternatives accompanied by standardized 
reasons why such alternatives are inappropriate, would likewise not be 
sufficient. American Bar Association, Sentencing Alte'rnatives and Pro
(Jedures, standard 18-5.1 (d) (ii) (H) (2d. ed. tent. draft 1979). 

Subsection (a) (2) (C) (iii) provides that a presentence report may 
contain 'a statement of the harm done to, or the loss suffered by, a vic
tim of the offense. This information is necessary in order to assist a 
sentencing court in determining whether restitution is appropriate 
punishment. Subsection (a) (2) (C) (iv) provides that a presentence 
report may contain, in the case of an offense for which a monetary 
sanction may be imposed, 'a statement of the financial resources of the 
defendant, the financial needs of the defendant and the defendant's 
dependents, the restitution needs of the victim, and any gain derived 
from or loss caused by, the criminal conduct of the defendant. This 
sort of information is helpful to a sentencing court in determining 
whether to impose a sentence of a fine or a sentence of restitution. 

Subsection (a) (3) prohibits the disclosure of the presentence report 
to the court or to any person unless the defendant has pJeaded guilty 
or nolo contendere or has been found guilty. However, if the def~ndant 
consents, the court may inspect a presentence report at any time. See 
American Bar Association, Senten(Jin,q Alternatives and Proaedures 
standard 18-5.2 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979) ; Gregg v. United States, 394 
U.S. 489, (1969) (preconviction disclosure may prejudice the judge 
and constitute reversible error). , 

Subsection {b) (1) (A) provides that, except as provided in subsec
tion (b) (1) (B), a copy of the presentence report (exclusive of p; sen
tence recommendation) shall be furnished to the defendant and the de- ' 
fendant's counsel at least 5 days before imposition of sentence. The de
fendant and defendant's counsel are entitled to an opportunit:v to com
ment on the report. The disclosure and the opportunity to comment 
may be waived by the parties. The Committee has made ~everal signifi
cant changes in the current method and timing of the )ilisclosure of 
the presentence report.,] 

The Committee concluded that present disclosure p',ractice did not 
provide defendants with an adequate opportunity to re,,;iew the presen
tence report. Thus, the proposed code requires the dilsclosure to take 
place at least 5 days before sentence is imposed. In addition, the dis
closure must be made to both the defendant and the defense counsel. 
This will enhance the appearance of fairness and wiU facilitate the 
resolution of factual claims about which only the defendant has 
knowledge. No request for disclosure is necessary. American Bar As
sociation, Sentenain,q Alternatirves and Pro(Jedures, standard 18-5.5 
(2d ed. tent. draft 1979) . 
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. Subsection (b) (1) (B) " ' 
lng, a Summary of .. .p~rmlts the court to st te . 
ing sentence in lie certaJ? ~nf?rmation to be relia ,orall;y or In writ
that contains that i::f dlsc.1<?smg the portion of ~d upon In determin
parties in aa ormatIOn. The stateme presentence report 
titled to an ;:;1/:::1~ t~ defendant and the ~efu~y be made to the 
fO.rmation in vol ved is 1 

(y ) I'romme~t up!>n such inf~; cou,nsel are ~n
~1l1g9t seriously dis~u / dJ.agnostIc opmion, the disclatIOn. The }n
mformation that was ~bt:iPJt'dgram of rehabilitation. (1)re of wh~ch 
(3
h
) ~ny other informationn~th:~~n j promise of confidenti~lUryc:(\'~1 

~ !sIcal or other harm t th ISC osure of which mi ht ' a~ 
C~:h1~l ~rive~ in part fro~ 1t!i~~~) o(~ )nol~hr }.ers~n. Thi~~r~~ 

In decidr:;e w1:thnd the P?1icy of encoura~ing ilis:feral Rules of 
should be withheld, th~r c:~~n portions of the prese~~!'"n~~ re ' 1arnpr the degree of the risk p:~~~d bc;~~fuPy assess the degree olfh! 
.D 7fe l rO(Jess at Sentenoing . An Em ',' ~c osure. See Fennell & RaIl 

1.6~3, 1J~L~ ~r~~~):elfetfeeport~ ~:~~der:F</;o~it~t;;;!:iLo~th~ 
tIOns of the report the summ cour . emdes not to disclose certafu. eVa 

~~j~~g~'t;7£~te 8:i~ 57~~:~~J~ mtCr~.fd~ :~~:~S 
e summary should be th a In eCldmg how 

~~~.fidf~tiality against the intent behfu.du~~ m~t balance the claim of 
. !1 aIr,opportunity to correct her e to afford the defend-

undIsclosed portion of the pI' ~ re ut erroneous information in th 
that the approach in Wood ei:n nce ~eport. The Connnittee believe~ 
RfaJk .z:vUf3 P'['oaess at Sente;raingt~;:'EPer .approach. See Fennell & 
o e 'l8(Jlosure of Presente it m.p~r't(Jal and Legal Anal s· 
L. Rev .. 1613, 1694-95 (1980) nee d eports .~n Federal Oourt8 93RY 'l8 
a~so beheves that, whenev " an. cases cIted therein. The Com .arv. 
dISclosure s.hould be used 8~e P~ssIblJ' ?1easures less drastic tha~~~~ 
1203 (E.!? Mich. 1976). . ,.g., n~ted States V. Long, 411 F. S 

SubsectIOn (b) (2) r ui' upp. 
~feGndant or the defen:2 c:~~s~f~s~te Idn!or1madtion disclosed to the 

e overnment This c . :f ISC ose to the attor f 
eral Rules of C;iminal Pr:~~d orward Rule 32 (c) (3) (C) of th:~ed: 

The fa;ct finding process en ~~e.. . 
itfPeratIOn of both the pro~~~ti~~ by ~I~hcha.Pter will require the 
,e ense, counsel except where the d In de. defen,dant. (through 

per80na.). The gatherino- of info ' ~ en ant IS actmg m prop'l'ia 
l~ of course, the responsibility of ~hatIOb f~r the presentence report 
o C~l,' must rely on the prosecuti e pro atIOn officer. The probation 
f~:r;nma the defEmd!1nt'sprior cri;~a11~i:ost offidcial informa~ion con-
,o~ ~e prosecutIOn a proposed ve . ory an probably WIll obtain 

convICtIOn .. However the l' b . ,rsIOn of the facts underlyin th 
rethct to any f~ctua.i disp~e~ b~tt~~e~~er mu~t remain neutral ~it:h 
. ' e.prosecutIOn has an affirm f, b . e P~rtles. 
~ng court :witI1 accurate factual ai~£e 0 hfatIOn t!> provide the sentenc
;, sentencmg. See United States D orm~ IOn whICh would be relevant 
t' eder;/ Proser;ution, Part G at 4f).,~~a(1~e~t.1 Jus~ice, Principles of 
lOn, roseaut'lon Function standard 3-6 (' merIcan Bar Associa-

2 2d ed. tent. draft 1979) ; 
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National Association of District Attorneys, National Pro8ecution 
Standard8 standnrd 18.1E (1977). Any memoranda or other state
ments about sentencing made to the court should be disclosed to the 
defendant and defense counsel pursuant to section 3105 (b) of the 
proposed code (rehlting to presentence hearing). This requirement is 
derIved from current law. See United State8 v. Robin, 545 F.2d 775 
U~d Cir. 1976); United State8 v. Perri, 513 F.2d 572, 575 (9th Cir. 
1975) ; United State8 v. Huff', 512 F.2d 66,71 (5th Cir. 1975) ; United 
States v. R o8ner, 485 F .2d 1213, 1229-31 (2d Oil'. 1973), ae'rt. denied, 
417 U.S. 950 (1974) ; United State8 v. Solomon, 422 F.2d 1110, 1119-
1121 (7th Cir.1970), aert. denied, 300 U.S. 911. See also United State8 
v. lIfille1', 495 F.2d 362, 366 (7th Oil'. 1974) ("the need for disclosure 
of prosecutor's report is greater than the need for a probation officer's 
report"). The obligation of furnishing information to the court is 
especially important because decisions which materially affect sen
tencing and parole release should be resolved at sentencing. Thus, the 
responsibility to exercise due diligence in bringing complete informa
tion to the attention of the court must be an important concern of 
the government attorneys. Defense attorneys have a similar obliga
tion. United States v. Pickney, 551 F.2d 1241, 1248, 1249 n. 51 (D.C. 
Cir.1976). 

Subsection (b) (3) requires that any copy of a presentence repo:rt or 
written statement that is made available to the defendant or the' de
fense counsel under subsection (b) must be returned to the probation 
service of the court immediately after imposition of sentence, unless 
the court directs otherwise. This carries forw3Jrd Rule 32 ( c) (3) (D) 
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

Subsection (b) (4) directs the court to require that any erroneous 
information in a presentence report be corrected. 

Subsection (b) (5) provides that reports of studies, and any recom~ 
mendations in such studies, made by the Director of the Bureau of 
Prisons under section 4704 ( c ) (relating to time of eligibility for re
lease on parole) or 6106 (c) (relating to dispositional hearing) of the 
proposed code will be treated as a presentence report within the mean
ing of section 3104:. This carries forward Rule 32 (c) (3) (E) of the Fed-
era1 Rules of Criminal Procedure. ' , 
§ 3105-Presentence hearing 

This section is derived primarily from the recommendations of the 
American Bar Association, the National Advisory Commission on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, and other recent studies on 
presentence matters. Sinreapproxi!llately 90 perc~nt. of all Feder!!,l 
convictions result from pleas of guIlty, the most SIgnificant event m' 
the Federal criminal justice process, for both the victim and the 
offender, usually is sentencing. 

The sentencing system established by the proposed code, in ?rder 
to function properly, requires that the sentencing judge ~ave ayallable 
information which is as accurate and objective as pOSSIble. SInce t~e 
sentencing guidelines required by chapter 43 of the proposed code ":111 
be based primarily on objective factors, such as the offender's P!IOr 
criminal record and the natur~ of tl,.I.e harm done, the appr?,pl'l!l'te 
sentence in a specific case will dep~nd upon a ~actual de1;er?lInatI?n 
about whether (or which of) certaIn factors eXIst. Thus, It IS cruCIal 
that the sentencing judge be able to base decisions about the defend-
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ant's background and the nature of the harm caused by the criminal act 
upon adequate and accurate information. , 

In the overwhelming .majority of cases, there will undoubtedly be 
no dispute about the existence of the factors that bear upon the sen
tencing decision. Those factors may have been established by the evi
dence at trial, by a plea agreement, or by an informal postconviction 
agreement. Although the Committee anticipates that factual issues 
not resolved at trial or by plea agreement ordinarily will be settled 
by informal postconviction conferences, see American Bar Associa
tion, Sentencing Alternative8 and Procedwre8 standard 18-5.5 (2d ed. 
tep-t. draft 1979); "Second Circuit Approves Proposed Sentencing 
Rule," New York L.J. March 18, 1976, at 1, col. 3, and at 4, col. 1; 
Model Sentencing and Corrections Act section 3-206 (1979), the Com
mittee recognizes that occasionally the facts affecting sentencing 
will be in dispute. This section establishes a procedure for quick reso
lution of such disputes. . 

Subsection (a) (1) requires the sentencing judge, at least 5 days 
after disclosure of the presentence report to the defendant, to conduct 
a hearing to determine any unresolved issue of fact that is essential 
to the sentencing decision. The judge is also :permitted to conduct such 
a hearing if the hearing will in any way aSSIst in the sentencing deci
sion. The section leaves it to the judge's discretion to decide whethel,' 
to hold the hearing in open court and whether to 'allow witnesses to 
be subpoenaed. Subsection (a) (2) requires the sentencing judge to 
make specific findings on any il~sue of fact that is essential to the sen
tencing decision. ' 

Subsection (b) provides that (1) a party raising an issue of fact 
not based on information ,in the presentence report must give notice 
to the other parties in such form and manner as the court sliall direct; 
and (2) the parties may subpoena, call and cross-examin,e witnesses, if 
the court so permits. The Committee ,reluctanUy, rejected a blanket 
~le which would have guaranteed the parties the ri~ht to; sub~oe.na 
WItnesses and documents. The Department of JustlCepersuasIvely 
argued that there were situations where it w:ould be.inappropriate tQ 
require Government informants as wit.nt'sses. See Fatico v. United 
States, 441 F. Supp. 1285 (E.D.N.Y. lJ)77) , rev'd. 579 F.2d 707 (2d 
Cir. 1978) on l"e'llJAtnd, 458 F. Supp. 388 (E.D. N.Y.), afl'd on other 
grounds, 603 F.2d 1053 (2d Cir. 1979), aert. denied, 100 S. Ct. 1018 
(1980). Nothing in this section requires the: disclosure o£,th~ identity 
of a government age.nt or informant bya third party, when good 
cause for non-disclosure has been established. The Committee intends' 
tlW1~tin deciding whether to issue a subpoena, the sentencing judge 
wit:ubalance the defendant's need for an effective opportunity to con
front adverse information, or to solicit favor:ful information, against, 
the .claims of the potential recipient of the subpoena. 

Subsection (c) (1) requires the party n.llecinga fact, to prove that 
fact by a preponderance of the ~yidence. This standard is derived 
from current case law. United States v. Weston, 44R F.2d 626, 634 . 
(9th Cir. 1971); United State8 V. Woody, 567 F.2d 1353, 1358, n.,7 
(5th Cir.)oeTt., de'Ptited, 436 U.S. 908 .(1978). The US~ of. a prepon~er
ance of the eVIdence standard has been, held constItutIonal. Umted 
States v. IMndino, 463. F. Supp. 252 (N.D. TIl. 1978) '(ii.pterpreting 18 
U.S.C. 3575). '-' 
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The Committee recognized that factual ~eter~in~r:s a;r~i~~cl~~~ 
can ha,:,e adverse. con~~queThs, f~!:fud~ ;:~~ req~red by this 
and pnson cl8JSSlficatlon. ~ the Parole Commission to make 
section will requoo .the necessl~y fOfhe nature of the offense and .of
factual determmatIOns regardmg

l lease QUidelines. The resolutIon 
fender, in o~der to a~plYlthefP~~?t \~ethe us~ of the sentencing guide
of factual dlSpU~es :VII af s~h aCl !d:lines depends on the nature of the 
Jines, since apphbcatklon 0 de ftile offender matters which may well offense and the ac groun .0 . a' ' 

be determ~ned at any sAt)enc~~~i~::r~h~t no fact proved at ~rial or 
SubsectIOn (c) (

2
) ( p 'It 010 contendere may be dIsputed 

established by a plea of .gmh y ~r n The sentencing judge, of course, 
by any party at a s~ntencmg eir~ngt If the judo-e rejects facts that 
is free to use or reJectfia~) ~uc the aa:fendant, the~ the judge ~hould 
would have b~e~ bene CIa 0 , ithdraw the plea of gmlty. or 
consider permlttmg the defendant t?c:n Bar Association, Sentenmng 
nolo contendere. See generally Amt edl d 18-6 5(b) (iii) (2d ed. tent. Alternatives and Prooedures, s an ar . 

draft 1979). . d th t . f the Government intends to 
Subsection (c) (2) (B) J?rfVl es ust~in~d by the defendant, it must 

rely upon any prIor conbi
c 

aonb: that such convictions occur~e~. A 
prove, beyond a rea;sona e o~ , of an such conVICtIons 
certified or otI;erwlse a:uthent!c:~l~~~Iten;ds b~ this subsection to 
should be suffiCIent. The Coroml It. 1 ding Baldasar v. Illinois, 100 S. 
carry forward current case aw, mc u US 443 (1973) . Farrow 
Ct.15~5 (1980) ; T~kF;ci f;;~ed(91~afjt;.4j!ir8)·; Strade1' v. Troy, 571 
v. Un2ted States,. 58. . . d th t the Government has no 
F.2d 1263 (4th Clr. 1978)., !VhIC~ prOVl e . ~ion ~less the defendant 
duty to establish-the valdiltiY 0 'dany e~~v:ca previous conviction was 
first introduces some cr~ e ~Vl enc mittee uses the term "credible 
unconstitutionally obta~nfed. 'r~~ CO:het]lE'~r or not legally admi~~ible, 
evidence" to mean some In orma lon, t this b den by introducmg a 
See p. 497 infra. A de~enda~t t~an ~~~ing- tha1the defendant was not 
copy Qf the judgment 0 1 COhVIC th~ ~onviction was sustained, and an 
represented by counse v: en 1 not waived and that the 
affidavit that r~pre:8entatlOn ~y ti~r:-~f tJh:~onviction. See Burgett v 
dTe£enda;3n8t9wUasS·m~6rn(;;:7) e(if r~c01'd is silent onoth: pre5e36nOceUEt 

ewas, . . .' ed) . Oarnley V. OOIt-ran, . . 
counsel, absence of counsel IS pre

l
s1l 't be presumed from a silent 

506 (1962) (waiver of counse WI no . 

record). the constitutional validity of a pI?-0r 
When a defeJldant challenga. t t blish the defendant's P.'mlt. 

conviction, the Governm~nt ne~ nOl r~~b~t the leg-al merits of the 
Rather, the Government Il!US on V ,t be ermitted to challenge 
challeng-e. The .def~ndant dIll athfu:~;to~~roc(~dillg. This subsecti<?n 
factual determmatlOns rna e 'd the adverse consequences flow
simply permi~ the de~ell~ant tol aV~hat c~nvicti~n is constitutionally ing from a pnor conVlctlon, W len . 

invalid. . d th t any ;factual statement m the 
Subsection (c) (2») (C) provl es, te~ent of'the defendant's previous 

pres~nt~nce r~port (othedr!hb'n t~::a but if the defendant offers credible convICtIOns) IS presume e , 
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evidence to controvert such a statement, then the Government must 
prove the statement by a: preponderance of the evidence. Courts may 
often .find that this requirement is met by a defendant's denial, under 
oath, of the alleged fact. Otherwise a defendant may be unable to shift 
the burden of persuasion and thereby be required to disprove a nega
tive.

1 

This provision is based on the recommendations of the American 
Bal' Association. See American Bar .Association, Sentencing Alterna
tives and Prooedures, standard 18-6.4 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979) and 
(Model Sentencing and Corrections Act 3-207 (1979). As noted above, 
the term "credible evidence" means some information, whether or not 
legally admissible. See American Bar .Association, Sentenoing Alter
natives and Prooedures, standard 18-6.4 (c), comment at 156-158 (2d 
ed. tent. draft 1979) ; United States V. Harris, 558 F.2d 366, 376 (7th 
Cir. 1977). See, e.g., Kadis V. United States, 373 F.2d370, 374-75 (1st 
Cir. 1967) (level of evidence necessity to raise entrapment defense). 
See generally Note, A Hidden Issue of Sentencilng: Burden:s 01 Prool 
101

1 

Disputed Allegation:s in Presentence R8ports, 66 Geo. L.J. 1515 
(1978) (arguing that the Government should be required to meet a 
high standard of persuasion). The Committee places the burden of 
proof with the Government because the Committee recognizes the dif
ficulties in requiring the defendant to prove a negative. In addition~ 
the Government is the party with easiest access to the information. 
While the e,Tidentiary standard is a preponderance of the evidence, the 
Committee does not intend to preclUde a court from applying a higher 
standard where the court deems such standard appropriate for con
stitutional reasons. The Model Sentencing and Corrections Act, for ex
ample, requires that certain facts be established beyond a reasonable 
doubt. Model Sentencing and Corrections Act section 3-207 (e) (2) 
(1979) ; see also Addington V. Teroas, 441 U.S. 418 (1979) clear and 
convincing evidence required for a civil commitment. The use of evi
dentiary standards such as "clear and convincing evidence" or proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt may be appropriate, depending on the na
ture of the adverse consequences of the factual determInation. See 
United States V. Hendriw, 505 F.2d 1233, 1236 (2d Cir. 1974) (proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt required before the court can consider a 
perjury allegation stemming from a previous criminal trial). See .qen
erally United State8 V. Fatioo, cited at 445 SUpTa. The Committee 
expects and encourages the courts to continue to be sensitive to the 
defendant's due process rights at sentencing. 

Subsection (c) (2) (D) provides that the sentencing judge may con
sider a.ny information u.bout the defendant's history, characteristics, 
and conduct that is relevant to the sentencing decision, unless consid
eration of that information is otherwise prohibited by law. This pro
vision is derived from 18 U.S.C. 3577, which provides that a wide 
range of relevant information should be available at sentencing. See 
generally American Bar Association, Sentencing Alternatives aM 
Prooedures, standard 18-6.4 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979). The Federal -'-

J. In the event thlLt a defendant decided to take the stand to controvert a fact' alleged in 
the presentence report conSideration shonJd be given to grantIng the defendant use jmmu
n1ty. See genemlly Lefkowitz v.Tttrle1J, 414 U.S. -70, 79 (1978) ; Roberts v. U1titea States 
600 F.2d 815. 818, n. 18 (D.C. Cir. 1979) (en Dana) (per ouriam), rev'cl on other nrounils: 
100 oS. Ct. 1858 (1980). Without immunity. defendants maybe Dlaced on the horns of 
dilemma; to take the stand and thereby risk eX'posure for unrelated'criminal conduct. or to 
not take the stand and thereby permit the use of inaccurate and rebuttable information. 

H.Rept. 96-1396 M __ 30 
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Rules of Evidence do not apply to the sentencing stage of a criminal 
case (see Fed. R. Evid. 1101 (d) (3)) ; the Committee by this subsec-
tion reaffirms that result. ' 

Subsection (c) (2) (E), requires the sentencing judge to make g,ny 
finding of fact that negates a factual statement in the presentence re
port a part of that report. This should eliminate the possibility that 
adverse consequences in prison classificatiQll or parole release eligibil
ity will result from such inaccurate information. See Bosati v. lioran, 
459 F. Supp. 1148, 1152 (E.D.N.Y. 1977). The Committee intends 
that the Administrative Office of the United States Courts imple
ment this statutory directive through guidelines or other appropriate 
procedures. 
§ Bl0B-Olassification oj offenses outside this title 

Subsection (a) (1) provides that an offense outside of title 18 that 
is not classified shall be treated for "all purposes" as: 

(1) an infraction, if the maximum imprisonment authorized 
is 5 days or less or if no imprisonment is authorized; 

(2) .& cl~ss C misdemeanor, if the maximum imprisonment 
authorIzed IS between 5 and 30 days; , ' , 

(3) a class B misdemeanor, if the maximum imprisonment 
authorized is between 30 days and 6 months; , 

(4) 'a class A' misdemeanor if the maximum imprisonment 
authorized is between 6 months and ona year; and 

(5) a class E felony, if the maximum imprisonment authorized 
is more than one year. ' 

Subsection (a) (2) provides that where the maximum penalty is life 
imprisonment or a more severe penaJty, the unclassified offense shall 
be treated as a class A felony. The Committee intends the phase "all 
purposes" to mean that a person convicted of an offense outside title 
18 is eligible to receive a sentence of conditional discharge, probation, 
restitution, fine or imprisonment, if such sentence is otherwise per
missible for the particular classi:fic~tion. 

Subsection (b) provides that, With respect to unclassified offenses 
outside of title 18, the maximum penalty that may be imposed is that 
which is set forth in the unclassified, nontitle 18 offenses. The effect of 
this section is to retain the fine and imprisonment levels for offenses 
outside of title 18. The Committee has attempted to include the bulk: 
of Federal felonies found outside of title 18, either by rewriting the 
provisions and including them iIi the proposed code, or including them 
by use of the cross reference technique. , " 

The Committee considered and rejected a suggestion lpac:le by the 
Department of Justice that the maximum permissible ;fi:ties be increased 
for offenses outside of title 18. Testimony of Pbilip Heymann, Assist
o,nt" Attorney General, Criminal ,Division, Department of Justice, 
Hearings on Revision of Federal Criminal Laws Before the Subcom
mittee on CriIninal Justice of the House Committee on the Judiciary, 
96thCong., 1st sess. (1980). Such changes should be made by the com
mittees of Congress with ~J?gislative jurisdiction over non-title 18 
ofi'en.ses. "While many of those offenses provide for inadequate fines, an. 
across-the-board increase would;'not be appropriate. Rather, changes 
should be. made on an offense-by-offense basis. The 'Committee made 
s~ch :~n assessment :for offenses in title 18. Howe1Ter, the .committee 
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did not review on an offense b ff ' 
hundreds' of regulatory offen~e~-l~c:nse basI~ the;:fi~e levels for the 
that tp.e appropriate committees of t~~ outSIde of, tItle 18, It hopes 
a reVIew and decide wheth e ongress WIll undertake sr-ll 
obsolete, the sanctions ,attach~d s~:e thffens;s should be repealed ;s 
to make them consistent with the a or er 0 ense~ should be modified 
and whether some conduct sho~ldPt °dch ~a~en I? the proposed code, 
, The Senate, which increased h e ecrnnmahzed. 

SIde of title 18, admitted in itst r: ~~ ~hels" for offenses found out
many regulatory offenses and litt]~ r r atrtth~re appear to be too 
posed for those offenses' " S te Ra lOna 1 y m the sentences im-
C . . . . ena ep. No. 96-553, at 955 (1980). ' 

HAPTER 33-CONDITIONAL DISCHARGE, PROBATION, AND RESTITUTION 

Introduction SUBCHAPTER I-CONDrrIONAL DISCHARGE 

This subchapter creates a. ., 
discharg,s". While the practic~i:ffe~flf~~ ,sanction of a "conditional 
under cu\rrent law the formul t' 0 d Ibs sentence can be achieved 
capt II· I' a IOn use y the Co ' tt ' 11,a y c earer, and more consistent with th mmI ee ~s ~on-
sanctIons. AmerIcan Bar Ass 't' e use of other crlmmal '') d oCla Ion Sentenmn Alt . 

J; roce urtJs, standard 18-0 3 (b) () , . v .. g ernat~ves and 
1979): ~ conditionally d~·charged ~~:~menp a~ 2~1 (2d ed. tent .. draft 
that It IS reserved for situation h n,ce IS SlID1 ,ar t? probatIOn in 
plated. It is applicable only to i:dY' ·are Imc!1r~eratIOn IS not contem
not reguire the supervision of a I~I ~a crlmmal defendants who do 
defendants: for which rehabil't 1?'O atIO~ officer and to organizational 
Under curlt'ent Federal law or~:n ~ve ~ervlCes woulq be inappropriat'e. 
tences coupled with the im )~S1zatIO~r haV'~ :r:ecelved suspended sen
A~lantic R1/Jhjield 00., 465 F\.~d ~~°(1th C~ondI~Ions. United States v. 
prletY.of 3, suspended sentence but.fi d I~.19 2) (court assumes pro
condItIon") ; United States Y. Ehrliohnos Irproper an "unreasonable 
~d.1974) {construing 18 U.S.C 3651). o. ~c., 37¥ F. Bupp. '768 (D. 
L~quor ,Dealers Trade Associations 54gelt2d Un~ted States ,v. Olov'ls 
(assummg such a sentence is auth ~, . ~3~9 (10th Clr. 1976) 
lar condition imposed on the defe °dIZetd), bTuht .strlkmg down a particu
ward this result. n an . ·IS subchapter carries for-

§ 3301-. Applicability of condiUonal discharge 
SectIon 3:301 permits the· . ·t· 

discharge u)lless the offense I:~l!~dO~ of i senAtel.,~e of conditional 
fend ant is ;an individual or u I ,IS a c ass ;felony and the de
same time lto probation or impn ~~s the deffendant IS sentenced at the 
offense. . '. rI,:;onment or the same or a di.fferent 

§ 3302-:-Tm"Tlt,of sentence of conditional d' h c::!_-t- - ')302 . . uc arge 
t.:J\J\j !Un ~, .. prOVIdes that a term f d 't· . 

for not more than (1) 60 m th . f h con 1 I~nal dIscharge runs 
mont:Q,s, if the offense is a;;~ S, 1 t e offense IS a felony, (2) 24 
offense is an infraction. demeanor, and (3) 12 months,. if the 

§ 3303-. Oonsider~tions in senteMing to conditional discha' ... ,.: 
. SectIOn 3303 dIrects the sentencin .ud . .. rge 
nnpose a sentence of conditional d·g h ge,.ill decI~mg whether to 

ISC arge, to conSIder the factors 
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set forth in section 3102 of the proposed code and to give primary 
consideration to the purposes of sentencing set forth in section 3101 
( a) (3), (4), (6), (7), and (8) of the proposed code. 
§ 3304-00nditions of conditional discharge 

Subsection (a) (1) mandates the sentencing judge to require, as 
a condition of a conditionally discharged sentence, that the defendant 
not commit another offense during the term of the sentenc.e. Subsection 
(a) (2) permits the court to impose any additional conditions that 
are reasonably related to the factors set forth in section 3102 of the 
proposed code and that involve no greater deprivation of liberty than 
is reasonably necessary. 

Subsection (b) (1) specifies some conditions that a sentencing judge 
may impose pursuant to subsection (a) (2)~make restitution to a 
victim of the offense; meet family responsibilities; and pay a fine. 
Subsection (b) (2) provides that a term of confinement may not be 
imposed as a condition of a conditionally discharged sentence. 

By creating a separate sentence of conditional discharge, the Com
mittee intends to preclude the use of a term of imprisonment as a con
dition. If the court wishes to impose a term of imprisonment as a 
condition of the sentence, it may do so by sentencing the defendant to . 
probation. 
§ 3305-M onitoring complio,nce with conditions 

Subsection (a) permits the court to make whatever orders it deems 
necessary in order to monitor the defendant's compliance with the 
conditions of the sentence. Subsection (b) authorizes the probation 
service of the court.to perform whatever duties are reasonably neces
sary to monitor compliance with the conditions of a conditionally dis
charged.:sentence. Ordin&rily an individual defendant will only re
quire monitoring regarding compliance with restitution or other, simi
larly straightforward, con,ditions. Probation officers should be able 
to dispatch with this task without extended or complicated supervision. 
One way to achieve enforcement of these conditions would be to impose 
a fine and delay the fh.'st payment for a period of time. In the event 
that tIle defendant complied with these conditions, the fine could later 
be reduced or eliminated. Of course, revocation of conditional dis
charge is another, less subtle, method of securing enforcement. 

.An organizational defendant serving a conditionally discharged 
sentence presents a slightly more complex problem. Organizations 
convicted of crimes differ both in size and organizational structure, 
making it difficult to fashion an appropriate punishment to fit a given 
offense. Coffee, Beyond the Shut Eyed Sentry: Toward a Theoretical 
View of Oorporate Misconduct and Effeotive Legal Response, 63 Virgo 
.L. Rev. 1099 (1977). The only available sanctions against an organiza
tion are requiring the payment of a fine, or of restitution, or compli
ance with a reasonable, condition. 'Recause organizations are ·artificial 
"persons," they cannot 'be said to act with the same kind of mental state 
as individuals; they ojlly act through theirap:ents. Often, organiza
tionalliability is based on conduct that was not the re~ult of a conscious 
or explicit decision of the organization's governing body or managers. 

. Current Federal law, however, creates criminal liability for the orga-
'. 
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n!z!1tion on the basis of a "'7carious liability" standard. imported from 
CIVIl law. See Hauptly & RIder, The Proposed Federal Oriminal Oode 
and White Oollar Orime, 47 Geo.Wash. L. Rev. 527 (1979). Thus, the 
degree of organizational complicity can vary considerably from offense 
to offense. The proposed code permits the sentencing court to consider 
the culpability level of the organization in determining the appropri
ate conditions to impose. 

The Committee intends that the development of appropria;te stand
ards for the imposition of conditions on organizational defendants 
should be accomplished through judicial innovation and through ap
pellate r~view. The purpose of such conditions should be to protect 
the public and to promote respect for the law. As the American Bar 
Association has said: 

Although the courts lack the competence or capacity to man
age organizations, the preventive goals of the criminal law can 
in special cases justify a limited period of judicial monitoring 
of the activities of convicted organizations. 

American Bar Association, Sentencing AlternatiJves and Prooedures 
standard 18-2.8 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979). 

In addition, the ABA suggests that the imposition of conditions on 
organizational defendants should be limited to situations where the 
criminal behavior was serious, repetitive, and either facilitated by in
a:dequate internal accounting or monitoring controls or where a clear 
3:n~ pr~sent danger t? public: health and safety exists. While these 
hrrntatlOns may be WIse consIderat.ions, they are not necessarily the 
only factors which come into play. Further judicial innovation and 
appellate review should help in developing the appropriate standards 
for the imposition of conditions on organizational defendants. Coffee 
Oorporate Orime a;nd Punishment: A Non-Ohioago View of the Eco~ 
nomics of OrimVnal Sanotions, 17 Am. Crim. L. Rev. 419 (1980) . Note 
St'l'Uotural Orime and Institutional Rehabilitation: A Ne1.() Approach 
to Oorporate Orime, 89 Yale L.J. 353 (1979). 

SUBCHAPTER TI----PROBATION 

This subchapter replaces the provisions of existing lawiwhich au
thorize the suspension of sentence. Under current Federal law there 
is no "~entence" of probation. Current law (18 U.S.C. 3651) merely 
authorIzes a court to suspend the imposition of execution of a sen
tence and to impose certain conditions of probation. By setting forth 
the. parameters of probati~n, this subchapter creates a more coherent 
logIcal . a~d honest sentencmg scheme. M. Levin, UrbGJn Politics and 
the Or~m~nrxl Oourts ~6~-173 (~977) (summarizing social science re
search findmgs that SImIlarly sItuated offenders placed on probation 
have lower recidivism rates than those sent to prison). 
§ 33~1-Applioability of probation 

Current Federal law (18 U.S.C. 3651) provides that a court may 
suspend the sentence of a person convicted of a Federal crime unless 
the maximum penalty for the crime is death or life impris~nment. 
See United States V. Dennison, 588 F.2d 1112 (5th Oil' 1979), rev'd on 
other grounds, 603 F.2d 1143 (1979) (mandamus to correct an im
proper sentence issued). 
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The proposed code's sentencing classification system makes cur
rent law's capital offenses into class A felonies. Therefore, this sec
tion carries forward current law when it prohibits a cou.rt from im
posing a sentence of probation on a person convicted of a class A 
felony. . ~ . 

This section also provides that a' person sentenced to probation 
shall not be sentenced simultaneously to prison or to a conditionally 
discharged sentence. The Committee concluded that it would be illog
ical to sentence a person to a supervised sentence of probation but at 
the same time to an unsupervised sentence such as conditional dis
charge. Similarly, it does not make sense for a court to impose a sen
tence involvinO' p.omlII!nnit.v Qllnp'r'T"iQ;nn ;~ of fh'" 00"",,,, f~ ..... ", .:+ also ----- - --·--0· ----- - .... _--.1 _ .... .1:'-......... ..., ... - ............ CAtV v.&.: \:7 OWLl.J.V U..t...LI..I."O ~u 

sentences the defendant to a period of incarceration. 
§ 3322-Term of sentence of probation 

This section carries forward current 1a w in limiting the maximum 
probationary term upon conviction of a felony to 5 years. Consistent 
with the recommendations of the Brown Commission, it imposes a 2-
year limit upon conviction of a misdemeanor and one year for infrac
tions. See Final Repo'l't, section 3102(1) (1971). See also American'Bar 
Association, Sentencing Alte'l"f/.,atiIVes and P'l'ocedwres, standard 18-2.3 
(b) (ii) (2d ed. tent. draft 1979). 
§ 3323-0onside'J'ations in sentencing to probation 

This section sets forth two criteria to be considered by a court in 
I \ determining whether to impose a sentence of probation. It also sets 

'c. forth the criteria for impositions of conditions of probation if a 
defendant is sentenced. to a period of probation. ' 

In deci~ing whether to impose a probat~onary sentence, the court 
shan conSIder the factors set forth m sectIOn 3102 of the proposed 
code. These factors are (1) the nature and circumstances of the 
o~ense an.d the history and characteristics of the defendant; (2) the 
kiI}ds of sentences available, including effective alternatives to im
prIs(.«~)1ent; a~d (3) the applicable sentencing guidelines. . 

The sentencmg court must also give "primary consideration" to 
the relevant purposes of sentencing, as set forth in subsections (1) 
(2), (3), (5), (6), en., and (8) C!f sect~on 3101 of the proposed code: 

Use of t~e term "p~ary 'ConsIderatI?n" means that such purposes 
are to be gIven substantIally greater weIght than any other purposes. 
Thus, "d~terrence," a sentencing consideration set forth in section 3101 
( 4) of the. prop?s~d code, shall not be gj.ven primary importance when 
the court IsdeCldmg whether or not to l1Ilpose probation. 
§ 3324-0onditions of probation 

This section sets forth the mandatory and permissive conditions oJ: 
probation. Th~ listing .o~ permissive conditions is not exclusive, nor 
d<?es th~ commIttee a.ntIClpate that 3;11, or even most, of the conditions 
~ill be nnposed rou!mely o~ probatIOners. The two map.datory condi
tIOns are (1) complIance WIth Federal, State and local criminal laws, 
and (2) the payment of restitution, if not otherwise impractical. Un
der current Federal law, courts presume that the probationer knows 
that h~ .or ~he may not vi?late any laws, although notice of snch 
a conditIOn IS reqUIred .. Un~ted State8 v. Dane, 570 F.2d 840, 843-44 
,9th Cir. 1977) ; Be'l'nal-Zazueta v. United States, 225 F.2d 60 (9th,. 
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Cir. 1955). Use of the phrase "impractical" is intended to permit the 
court to consider the defendant's ability to make restitution. By re
quiring restitution as an automatic condition of probation, the Com
mittee expresses its concern for the victims of crime, See discussion of 
section 3332 (b) inf'l'a, for a further explanation of restitution and the 
concept of "impra:cticability." 

Subsection (a) (2) limits the use of probationary conditions to those 
reasonably related to the purposes of sentencing and involving no 
greater deprivation. of liberty than necessary to achieve those purposes. 
This "reasonable relationship" test is derived, in part, from current 
Federal case law. Bee United States v. Oonsuela-Gonzalez, 521 F.2d 
259, 264 (9th Cir. 1975); United State8 v. Polk, 556 F.2d 803 (6th 
Cir.), ce'l't. denied, 434 U.S. 862 (1977); American Bar Association, 
Sentencing Alte'f"fUJ,tives and P'l'o(Jedu'l'es, standard 18-2.3 (e) (2d ed. 
tent. draft 1979) . , 

The permissive conditions listed in subsection (b) of section 3324 
are derived from the practice under current law (18 U.S.C. 3651), 
which permits the court to impose any condition it "deems best." They 
are also derived from the recommendations of the Model Penal Code 
(see section 301.1 (Proposed Official Draft 1962», the Brown Com
mission Laws (see Final Report section 3103 (1971», the National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals (see 
Oorrections standard 16.11 (1974», and National Conference of Com
missioners on Uniform State Laws (see Model Sentencing -and Correc
tions Act section 3-302 (1979». See also No~e, Judirtial Review of 
Probation Oonditions, 67 Colum. L. Rev. 181 (1967). 

The Committee intends that the nature of the offense and the of
fender determine the propriety of imposing any particular condition. 
See discussion of section 3102, infra. 

Subsection (b) (1) authorizes the court to order an offender to meet 
family responsibilities, such as support of dependents. A similar con
dition has been upheld under current law. United States v. Wil
son, 469 F.2d 368 (2d Cir. 1972). The Committee intends that 
the meeting of family obligations take priority over payment of a 
criminal fine, if the defendant is financially unable to do both. 

Subsection (b) (2) authorizes the court to ilnpose a fine as a condi
tion of probation consistent with the procedures set forth in Chapter 
35 (relating to fines) of the proposed code. A similar condition has 
been upheld under current law. D'l'ive1' v. United States, 232 F.2d 
418 (4th Cir. 1956) ; Stone v. United States, 153 F.2d 331 (9th Cir. 
1946). 

Subsection (b) (3) permits the court to require that the offender 
conscientiously pursue employment or train:i.ng, as recommended by 
the National Commission on the Reform of Federal Criminal Laws 
(see Final Repo'l't section 3103 (2) (a». 
, Subsection (b) (4) permits the court to limit the 'association of of
fenders with others. A s:jnilar condition has been upheld under cur
rent law. United States v. Albanese, 554 F.2d 543 (2d Cir. 1977) ; 
Bi'l'zon v. [{in,q~ 469 F.2d 1241 (2d Cir. 1972). T?e phrase '~assoc!ating 
unnecessarily" is meant to carry forward the mterpretatIOn gIven a 
similar phrase by the Supreme Court in Arciniega v. F'l'eeman, 404 
U.S. 4 (1971). Thus, such a condition does not preclude "incidental 
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contacts between ex-offenders in the c0'l!rse of work on !11~gitimate job 
for a common employer"). See AmerIcan Bar AssoCIatIOn, Sentenc
ing Alternatives and Proeedures, standard 18-2.3 (vii) (2d tent. draft 

1979). '1' 't th ff d ' Subsection (b) (5) authorizes the cou~~ to . lIDi e 0 en er s use 
of alcohol or illegal drugs if s1!ch con~~tIO~ IS reasonably related to 
the purposes of s~ntencing. T.hI~ condItIOn IS based on a recomIl!e~
dation by the NatIOnal ComIDIs~IOn on the Reform o~ Federal Crlm;
nal Laws (see Final Report sectIOn 3103 (2) (h». Timted States v.lI:f.'"l
ler 549 F.2d 105 (9th Cir. 1977) (defendant conVIcted of drunk drIV
ing required to abstain from alcohol) . . . " 

Subsection (b) (6) authorizes the court to prohIbIt. a ,ProbatIOner 
from possessing a firearm, dangerous weapon or other SImIlar destruc-
tive device. . d 

Subsection (b) (7) allows the court to reqUIre offenders ~o un ergo 
medical treatment. Non-indigent probationers 11lay 1;>e ~eqUIred to J.?ay 
the costs of such programs. See American Bar AssoCIatIOn, Sentenmng 
Alternatitves and Proeedures standard 18-2.3 (2d e~. tent. draft ~979) . 

Subsection (b) (8) ~reate~ the statut~ry aut"?-orlt:y for "SP~It sen~ 
tences," i.e., sentences I~volvlllg a, short tIme o~ ImprIsonment In c~m 
bination with a proba.tIOnary pel.'1o~. ~he maXImum allowa~le perIod 
of incarceration in a split sentence IS. SIX ~onths; t~e Co.mmltteeddo~s 
not intend to preclude courts from Imposlllg less t1!fie ~ custo y III 
appropriate cases. The Committee expec~s. that ord~arIly, offend~rs 
will be incarcerated in their local commumtIes. AmerIcan Bar ASSOCIa
tion Sentencing Alternatives and Proeedures, standard 18-2.4 com
me~t at 30-32 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979); R. Goldfar.b and L. 
Singer, After Oonvietion, 552-589, 594:595 (1973). ~o.reoveJ;, th~, Com
mittee expects that the current practICe of courts III Imposlllg wee~
end" sentences will be continued. Under a weekend sentence, .the 0 -
fender lives in the community, works or attends school durmg the 
week, and is incarcer~~ed only on w~kends. The ~ourt,. of course., may 

• not impose as a conditIOn of probatIOn a te~m.of ImprIsonment III ex
cess of that otherwise authorized for a conVIctIOn of that !eve~ offense. 
Bee Testimony of Judge Gerald Tjofiat,.United Stat~.OircUlt Judge, 
Fifth Circuit Oourt of .Appeals, H~arlllgs on. R~VIsIOn o.f Federal 
Criminal Laws Before the SubcommIttee on Crlmlllal JustIce, House 
Committee on the Judiciary, 96th Congo 1st Sess .. (1980). 
. Subsection (b) (9) authorizes the court to reqUIre an offender to 
perform community service. A number of state and ~ocal co.urts have 
successfully used community service as an alternatIve to mca;rce~a
tion. A number of State statut~ autho~ze such use of commumt~ 
,service. See Harr~s, Oo-nll~i1/wn.~ty Ser-vwe by Offende:s , (1979), 
Bergman, Oom;mrwn#y Se'l"lJwe 2n England: An Alternat2ve to O,,-,!
todial Sente'lWe, 39 Fed. Probation 43 (1975); Brown., 00117Rwun2ty 
Se'l"lJiee as a Oondition of Probation, 41 Fed. ProbatIOn 7 (1977). 
Through this provision the Committee .encourages the Feder~l courts 
to follow the e~amples ~et by the ~tate and local courts. AmerIcan Bar 
Association, Sentencing Alternatwes and Procedures, standard 18-2.4, 
comment at 32-34 (2-d ed. tent. draft 1979). , . 

Subsections (b) (10) and ~11) authonze the C(;>urt to J;l~qe refiSon
able restrictions on the probationer's place o£resldence. E or example, 
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the court may require the probationer to reside within the court's 
jurisdiction. However, if the probationer moves to .another jurisdic
tion, the court may transfer jUTIsdiction over the probationer 'to the 
new jurisdiction. See seQtion 4505 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) (12) authorizes the court to require the probationer 
to report to a probation officer. A similar condition has been upheld 
under current law. United States v. Rodgers, 588 F.2d 651 (8th Oil'. 
1978). 

Subsection (b) (13) authorizes the court to require the probationer 
to submit to visits by probation. officers. This subsection does not au
thorize warrantless 'searches; searches must be conducted in compli
ance with the requirement of 4507 of the proposed code. See generally 
Note, ll'ourth Am.endment Limitations on P'robation and Parole Su
pervisio'n, 1976 Duke L.J. 71; Note, Striking the Balance Be
t1.0een P:rivaoy and S1.tpe'l"lJision: The Fourth Amendment and Parole 
and Probation Offieer Searehes of Parolees and Probationers, 51 
N.Y.U.Il. Rev. 800 (1976). 

Subse("tion (b) (i4) authorizes the court to require the probationer 
to truthfully answer questions releva.nt to the probation conditions. 
Of course, the probationer's Fifth Amendment privilege against self
incrimination restricts the scope of this condition. See, e.g., United 
States V. Deaton, 468 F.2d 541, 544 (5th Cir.) , eert. denied, 410 U.S. 
934 (1972) (error, but not reversible error, to 'admit the statement of 
a parolee's parole officer of statement concerning an admission made 
by a parolee who had not been given Miranda warnings); State V. 
M aqby, 113 Ariz. 340,544 P.2d 1272 (1976) ; State v. Lekas, 201 Kan. 
579, 442 P.2d 11 (1968); State V. Gallagher, 38 Ohio St. 2d 291, 313 
N.E.2d 396 (1974). 

Pursuant to subsections (b) (15) and (16), the court may require 
the probationer to notify the probation officer of a cha.nge in address 
or if arrested. . 

Subsection (b) (17) authorizes the court to require the defendant 
to authorize disclosure of certain bank and financial records to a pro
bation officer. The Financial Privacy Act of 1978 (12 U.S.C. 3404), 
restricts third 1?arty access to such financial" records. But courts have 
ordered probatIOners to disclose certain financial data. The effect of 
subsection (b) (17) is to continue that authority. See, e.g., United 
States V. Pierce, 561 F.2d 735 (9th Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 435 U.S. 
923 (1978), Un;ited Stat~8 V. M antredonia, 341 F: Supp. 790, 795 
(S.D.N. Y.), aff d per (JU'l"lam,459 lL2d 1392 (2d Clr.), ee'l't. den?,ed, 
409 U.S. 851 (1972). 

Finally, subsection (b.) (18) authorizes the court to impose any 
other condition that meets the requirements of 3324(a) (2) of the 
proposed code. This subsection gives the sentencing court the flexi
bility to impose conditions that both meet the individual needs of the 
probationer and achieve the purposes rQr which the sentence was 
imposed. American Bar Association, Sentencing Alternatives CfIl1if, 
Prooedures, standard 18-2.3 (f) , comment at 29-30 (2d ed. tent. draft 
1979). For example. under current law a court is permitted to im
pose narrow restrictions on employment. United States v.ViUarin
Gerena, 553 F.2d 723 (1st Cir. 1977) (no police work); Whaley V. 
United States, 324 F.2d 356 (9th Cir.1963), eert. denied, 376 U.S. 911 
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(1964) (no car repossession work) ; Barnhill v. United Statea, 279 
F .2d 195 (5th Oir. 1960),. ce.rt. denied, 364" U.S. 824 (1960) (no future 
!Tamblmg); Stone v. Un~ted State8 153] .2d 331 (9th Cir. 1946) (no 
i~terstate dining car work); United States v. GTeenhaus; 85 F.2d,l16, 
117 (2d Cir. 1936) (no stock or bond sale work). See. .also United 
States v. Bishop, 537 F.2d 1184 (4t!t Cir. 1976) . (defendan~s not to 
frequent racetracks or place bets while on probatIon· and bail) Hoffa 
v. Sambe, 3~8 F. ~upp. 12~1 (D.D.9 .. 1970). Of <iourse, "bef~re any 
defendant IS reqUIred to give up hIS Job, or~.trad~ or professIO~.L, he 
[sic] should be given a meaningful opportunity to demonstrate why 
such a condition might be inap·propriate." United States v. Pastore, 
537 F.2d 675, 682 (2d Cir. 1976). See section 3105 of the proposed code 
and American Bar Association, SenterwVnff Alternatives aJJUl, Pro
cedures, standard 18-2.8 (b) (i) and (iv) (2d ed. tent. drait1979). 

SUBOHAFTER m-RESTl'ru'l'lON 

This subchapter breaks new ground in Federal law·by explicitly 
recognizing the importance of restitution as a criminal sanction. See 
generally Galway & Hudson, 0ffelJuler Restitution in Theory alJul Ac
tion (1978); Barnett and Hagel, Re8titut~ R~tri?utif?n, alJ1fl.the 
Legal Process (1977); Hudson & Galway, .Rest~tutum ~rn; O'Nm~'f/).il . 
Justice: A Oritiaal Assessm.ent of SanatUnuJ (1977) ; J. Hudson, Resti
tution in Oriminal Justice (1~74). While current Federal law per- . 
mits a court to require the payment of restitution. as a condition of 
II suspended sentence, this subchapter makes restitution a separate and 
distinct sentence. Under the proposed code,an offender can be senten~ed 
to restitution alone or in combination with any other sentence (such 
as a fine andlor a prison term). In another significant improvement 
over current law, the subchapter establishes clear procedural rules for 
the imposition of a sentence of restitution. For example, it describes 
the nature of the proper~y loss which is compensible, an4 establishes 
set-off. requirements agamst any subsequent court penalties. Current 
Federal law (18 U.S.C. 3651) ~imply limits the use of restitution to 
cases where it is "deemed best" by the court. 

The increased emphasis on the use of restitution has been re
flected in recent State enactments. 18 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. section 1106-
(Purdon) (West Cum. SUppa 1980 .... :81) ; 197~ Wash. Legis. Servo ch. 
29, pp. 39-1005-5-6; Iowa Code Ann. sectIOn 907.12 "(1979); New 
Jersey Code of Crim. Justice, 2 C :43-2 (1980) . 
§ 3331-Appliaability of lJ'estitutio,(£ 
. This section provides that restitution may beimposed on a criminal 

defendant unless the offender is an individual convicted of t3, dass 41. 
·felony or an organizational defendant charged with certain specified 
anti-trust and regulatory offenses. The Committee concluded that these 
offenses already provide sufficient civil and administrative r.eniedies:; 
therefore, victims o:f.such offenses are adequately protected by' current 
law. For example, an antitru~t violationca~ lea~ to civil SUIts and to 
treble damages. See 15 U.S.O~·15. The. COmmIttee IS conc~rJ?-ed.t!tat ~he .. 
use of restitution not become a substltute for complex CIVIl lItIgatIOn· 
led to the exclusion of regulatory offenses frohl ~ection 3331. As pr()
vided in section 3332(6), "[t]he court shalluot IIllPose a sentence (]If 
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restitution ... if such imposition will unduly complicate or prolong 
the sentencing process." The Committee ·determined that the regula
tory offenses referred to in section 3331 were so complicated as to merit 
statutory exclusion. 
§ 333~-N ature of sentence of restitution 

Under current Federal law (18 U.S.C. 3651), a court may require 
restitution as a condition of la suspended sentence. Thus a defendant 
"may be required to make restitp.tion or reparation to aggrieved parties 
for actual damages or loss caused by the offense for which conviction 
was had" (emphasis added). Unfortunately, courts have not inter
preted current law in a uniform manner. For example, indirect victims 
of antitrust violations, such as community agencies, are sometimes con
sidered "aggrie"V"ed parties" under section 3651, United States V. 
White Stag Ma11,ufacturing, No. 76-75 (D. Or. 1977) , and sometimes 
not. United States V. Olovis Retail Liquor Dealers Trade Association, 
540 F. 2d 1389, 1390 (10thCir.1976). 

Finally, it is also unclear whether current law permits a court to 
make a restitution order in compensation for events or actions which 
are no~ directly proven at a trial or 'as a ~esult of a guil~y p~ea. K; ar;ell 
Y. Un~ted States, 181 F.2d 981 (9th Clr. 1950) (restitutIOn lImIted 
to a count of conviction. Oompare United States V. Beuchler, 557 F.2d 
1002 (3d Cir. 1977), with United States V. Landay, 513 F.2d 306 (5th 
Oir. 1975), and United States V. Tiler, 602 F.2d 30 (2d Cir. 1979) (res
titution condition upheld where defendants were convicted of a vio
lation of 18 U.S.C. 371 even though actual damages had not been 
ascertained-in part because a'll that had been required by the district 
court was the payment of a sum to the clerk as a contingency for when 
damages had been established) . 

Section 3332 resolves the conflicts and ambiguities of current law 
in an equitable manner. Subsection (a) provides that an offender may 
be reqUIred to make compensation to the victim of an offense in two 
circumstances. Restitution may only be imposed with respect to dam
ages established by the conviction. Restitution cannot be imposed for 
damages caused by conduct in charges that are dismissed. 

Restitution is appropriate for offenses involving conduct that pro
duces bodily injury and for offenses involving property damage. In 

. the case of bodily injury, restitution is limited to "necessary 
medical expenses." A defendant who inflicts property damage has 
two options. If the property. remains available, the offender may 
return it. If the property can not be returned, the offender is to 
pay the higher of the market value of the property at the time of the 
offense or at the time of sentencing. This formulation places the victim 
of the crime in the most advantageous situation possible, relative to 
the valuation of the property. The term "properti' is defined in SeC
tion 101 of the proposed code. The Committee does not intend to 
limit the concept of payment of monetary compensation. If a victim 
and an offender can agree, the offender may render a service instead. 

The Committee intends that the term "victim" be defined to include 
persons or . groups who would not have suffered but for the 
o:ffend~r's conduct. American Bar Association, Sentencing· 'Al
ternatwes and Procedures standard 19-2.4, comment at 35· ·(2d 
ed. tent. draft 1979). However, the Committee does not intend to in-

a 
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elude insurance companies or other sureties within the definition of 
"victim." . 

Subsection (b) expresses the Committee's concern, noted earlier, 
that the sentencing proceeding not become a protracted "mini-trial" of 
a civil nature. 

Subsection (c) provides that the court shall not order restitution if 
the victim has received a judgment or settlement (including an insur
ance settlement) in a proceeding involving the same injury or property 
loss, damage or destruction. It would, of course, be contrary to public 
policy for an insurance company to refuse to pay a victim on the 
ground that the victim might be awarded restitution upon conviction 
of the wrongdoer. Any amount paid to a victim under a sentence of 
restitution shall, pursuant to subsection (c) (2), be set off against any 
money later recovered in any Federal civil proceeding, or in 'any state 
proceeding. These provisions ensure that the victim does not receive 
double compensation for the same injury. 

The Committee considered, but rejected as unnecessary, a provision 
making the ordering of payment of restitution inadmissible in a sub
sequent criminal or court proceeding in federal cases. The Federal 
Rules of Evidence protects the offender against prejudicial use of such 
information. Fed. R. Evid. 403. In addition, it is obviously necessary 
to refer restitution award in subsequent civil actions to enforce the 
award. Finally, the failure to make restitution would be admissible 
for impeachment pur:R0ses. F.ed. R. Evid. 80L3(21) and (22). The 
Committee also concluded that it would be inapproprIate, and perhaps 
unconstitutional, to create such a Federal rUle of evidence for the 
States. 
§ 3333-0 onsUlerations in sentencing to restitution 

This section provides that the court shall give primary consideration 
to aU Qf the purposes of sentencing, except the defendant's need for 
rehabiHtative services, set forth in Section 3101 of the proposed code. 
In .addition, the court shall consider the nature of the offense and the 
offender, the need to use effective non-prison sanctions, and the appli-
cable sentencin~ guidelines. As one court put it: . 

RestitutIOn can aid an offender's rehabilitation by strengthen
ing the individual's sense o£ responsibility. The probationer may 
learn to consider more carefully the consequences of his or her 
actions. One who successfully makes restitution should have a 
positive sense of having earned a fresh start and will h9r;'e tangi
ble evidence of his or her capacity to alter old behavior patterns 
and lead a law-abiding life. Conditioning probation on making 
restitution also protects the community's interest h\ having the 
victims of crime m~de whole. "'=~ 

Huggett v.State, 266 ~~W.2d 403, 407 (Wis. 1978) 
§ 333lp-Oorulitions of sentence of restitution 

This section authorizes the payment of restitution in installments. 
In addition, it limits the available time period for making such pay
ments to the point when any other sentence would expire. This provi
sion closely follows the recommendations of the National Conference 
of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. See Model Sentencing and 
Corrections Act section 3-6011c) (1979). 
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§ 3335-Making of restitution relating to o1'ganizations 
This section, likes its counterpart in section 3505 of the proposed 

code (relating to the. payment of fines by an organization) creates an 
affirmative duty by responsible persons within an organization to 
make court-ordered restitution .. 
§ 3336-Enforcement of sentence of restitution 

This section authorizes the government to take steps to enforce a 
restitution award in the same manner as if it had obtained a civil 
judgment. It do~s not create a ri~ht <;>f a~tion again~t the United States 
by the person io whom the restItutIOn IS to be paId. 

SUBOHAPTER IV-GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR OHAPTER 

§ 3341-00wmencement of a term of conditional discha1'ge 01' 
probation 

This sectkil establishes the general rule that a term of probation or 
conditional discharge begins to run from tlie date the sentence is im
posed, thus allowing the term's expiration to be easily calculated. This 
is consistent with current federal case law. See, e.g., Gaddis v. United 
States, 280 F. 2d 334 (6th Cir. 1960) ; D{JJIJis v. Pa1'ker, 293 F. Supp. 
1388 (D. Del. 1968) . 

However, if an appeal is taken, the sentencing c.ourt has discretion 
to stay an order placing a defendant on probation. F~d. R. Crim. ~ro. 
38(4). United States v. Brown, 555 F. 2d 407 (5th Cir.1977); Un~ted 
States v. Bishop, 537 F. 2d 1184 (4th Cir. 1976). 
§ 3342-li'inality of judgment involving conditional discha1'ge, pro

bation, 01' restitution 
This' section establishes that a sentence of conditional discharge, 

probation, or restitution is final for purposes of appeal and collateral 
attack. Judgments imposing probation are final for all purposes under 
current law even though the sentence is subject to revocation for non
compliance' with the conditions of probation. Ni(J) v. United States, 
131 F.2d 857 (5th Cir.), ce1't denied, 318 U.S. 771 (1943) ; Buhler v. 
Pe8C01', 63 F. Supp. 632 (W.D. Mo. 1945). 
§ 33¥J-Multiple sentences of conditional dischaJrge 01' p1'obation 

This section establishes that a sentence of conditional. discharge or 
probation shall run concurrently with other like sentences. In addi
tion such sentences shall run concurrently with any other sentence, 
except a sentence of imprisonment. Ourrent law provides that proba
tion terms run .concurrently, see, e.g., Engle v. United States, 332 F. 2d 
88 (6th Cir.) , ce'J't. denied, 379 U.S. 903 (1964), 'and that sentences of 
imprisonment are excepted from this rule, See, e.g., Demarois v. Far
reU, 87 F. 2d 957 (10th Oir.) , cert. denied, 302 U.S. 683 (1937) ; Ash
worth v. United States, 392 F. 2d 245 (6th Oir. 1968) (term of 
imprisonment tolls the running of the term of pl'obation). 
§ 33M-Te1'rnination of sentence of coruiitional discharge, p1'obation 

01' restitution 
This section provides the court can terminate the term of p~oba~i0!l 

or conditional discharge before the end of the statutory perIod If It 
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would be "in the interest of justice". This provision is 'derived :ITom 
current law (18 U.S.C. 3653) . 
§ 344S-M odification of term of conditions of sentence of cO'll.ilitional 

discha'f'ge, p'f'obation, Or' 'f'estitution 
This section permits the court to modify the conditions of.a non~ 

prison sentence. This section comports with the recommendatIOns of 
the Ameriean Bar Association (see Sentencing AZternatimes and P'f'O
cedu'f'es, standard 18-'7.3, comment at 1'74 (2d ed. tent. draft 19'79», 
as well as those of the N ationa'l Advisory Commission on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals (see Oonections standard 5~4 (19'73», 
the National Commission on the Reform of Federal Criminal Laws 
(see Final RepOr't 3102(2) (197'1», and the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws ( see Model Sentencing and 
OO'f'1'ection.s Act section 3-304 (19'79». The Committee expects that 
the courts will most frequently use this procedure to decrease a burden 
on the defendant created by a particular condition or set of conditions. 
In the less frequent instance that a new or more restrictive condition 
is imposed, the Committee intends that the defendant be given a hear
ing that comports with due process requirements, including counsel, to 
contest the charge. Under current law, a' hearing is required before a 
condition of probation may be ~hanged to the detriment of the de
fendant. United States v. Skipwo'f'th, 508 F.2c1 598 (3rd Cir.,19'75). 
The Committee does not intend that this procedure be used as a sub
stitute for the revocation procedures of sections 334'7-49 of the pro
posed code. It should not be used when there is an allegation of mis
behaVior by the offender, but rather when there is a change in circum
stances or new information is discovered. 
§ 3348-W'f'iUen staternent of conditions of sentence of conditional 

. discha'f'ge, 'f'estitution, Or' pr'obation 
8ection 33~b6 requires the sentencing judge to direct' a probation 

ofIicer to give the defendant a written statement of all of the conditions 
of a sentence of conditional discharge, probation, or restitution with 
sufficient specificity to serve as a guide .for the defendant's conduct. 
§ 331/7-' SU'mIJrwns arvd wanant fo'f' 'niolation of conditional discha'f'ge, 

p'f'obation, 0'1" 'f'estitution 
This section sets forth the preliminary procedures of non-prison 

sentence revocations. In combination with section 4506 of the pro
,posed code (r~elating to arrest of persons assisted by probation officers) , 
It provides for notice of the alleged violations and sets forth the con
sequences of such allegations. The provisions of this section are derived 
from current statutes, case law and the recommendations of the Amer
ican Bar Association (see Sentencing Alternatimes and P'f'ocedu'f'es 
standards 18-'7.3, 18-'7.5 (2d ed. tent. draft 19'79» 'and the Nationa'l 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws (see 11£ oilel 
Sentencing and OO'f"f'ectwns Act section 3-30'7 (1979». 

Subsection ( a) sets forth two methods 'for giving the defendant 
notice of an 'alleged violation of a conditionally -discharged or proba
tionary sentence. The preferred method is for tp.e probation officer to 
use a summons. Only if there is a reason for detaIning the probationer 
for'thecommission of serious criminal misconduct shall the probation 
officer apply to the court for the issuance of an arrest warrant. See 
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generally American Bar A . t' . 
P'f'ocedu'f'e8 standard 18-7 5 (~)c(~Jod ,~entendC'lng Alte'f'native8 0Jnd 

Subsection (b) re uire~ a s e . ent. raft 1979). 
thimely fashion. If criininal clta~~n:i:~ fua~a~r ~o be i~sued i? a 
t e summons or warrant ma be h Id' bee en ant ale pendmg, 
the summons or warrant slou1d be i~~ua eyance. Generally,. however, 
fen~ant has been convicted and' . edlromptly, even If the de
section (b) (2) provides that th ~prIsone on an~ther charge. Sub
or warrant under this section s e ISsuance and serVIce of a summons 
who h~s been arrested for a Sta%le:;s:t f~~ainer. pus, 'a probationer 
a detaI~er placed against him or her th'10 a hO~ an confined, can have 
Moody v. Daggett 429 U S '78 ( '7 ,roug e use of a summons. In 

Federal parolee whlle on p~rol 19 6), the ~upreme Court held that a 
revocation hearing upon iSl;;lua: wasf no eltItl~d to immediate parole 
while due process ma not'" as ce 0 paro e VIolator warrant. Thus 
United State8 v. J ohnlon 568 F a2~e~eral rule. require prompt action' 
erations do so require. D~lays i . th 3 (8th pir. 19'7'7), po~icy consid-' 
work to the benefit of the publ.ll etEroc~ss~ng o.f r~vocatIOns do not 
Ac~ording to subsection (c) ~ or e crImmal JustI~e system. 

to thIS section shall be accom' ~U'1IlIDons or warrant Issued pursuant 
ditions allegedly violated andP;me~ ~Y a

f 
state~ent outlining the con

defendant's rights at the hear~OVl I'd/{ hor notIce.of the hearing, the 
such a hearing. This requirementg; d1 

• t d potentIal consequences of 
Court's decision in 111 Om8sey v BS erIve, m part from the Supreme 
the court required notice of the h r~we'f',. 408 U.S. 4'71 (19'72), where 
alleged to have occurred In add' t~arI~t. Its pU~pose and the violations 
the recommendations of th.o Nt! 101, AdS !eqUlrement is derived from 
nal Justice Standards and G~ 'rna( (jIsory 90mmission on Crimi
also Model S entencin nd 0 as. 8ee onect~ons 16.1 (1974» . See 
formulation is also si~ilar toorvrect'tOns Act sootlOn 3-307 (19'79). This 
of Criminal Procedure rom proposed rule 32.1 of the Federal Rules 
H. Doc. No. ~6-~12, 96th1(;ong~lf:tt:~~Y(f~79~.upreme Court in 19'79. 
§ 3348-P'f'ehm2naTy heaTing and . 

~llefJed violation 'of 8en!e~~~c~/2~~n'd:t;in·ql' ~~thhre8pet·t to 
uat'lOn, 0'1" 'f'estitution 'tOna u2SC a'f'ge, p'f'O-

The provisions of this sect' d f . 
c?de set forth the procedures I~~ b~nu~d sehtIOn 3349 of the proposed 
given a sentence of condition 1 d' h w en.a p~rson who has been 
aUeg-ed to have violated a· d't' ISC t rge, restitutIOn, or probation is 
~re derived from 18 U.S.C~~~5~ IRn I 3~uc~ s:ntence. These procedures 
mal Procedure, proposed ame due 0 t e Federa~ Rules of Crim
t?upreme Court in 1979 vario~s ~ents JO !h.ose Rules snbmitted by the 
tIOns of several model '~cts See ourt licIjlf,0ns, and the recommend a
'f'f3otions Act (1979) : Natio~al Af/"f8'f'a y od~l §entenaiJng and 00'1"
tIce Standards and Goals (see a vIsor:y CommISSIon OIll Criminal J us
of Oonditional Liber'ty fo'f' the C7ect2~ (19'73» ; Note, Revocation 
Rev. 525 {1976). 07J7lm/l882on of a O'f'ime, 74 Mich L. 

According to subsection () h 
lated a condition of a senten~' w en ~ ~efendant has allegedly vio
restitution, the court with jurisd~ ~?nditIOnal discharge, probation or 
reasonably near the place of the all Iond ov.ej tI~e de.fendant (or a court 

ege VIO atlOn, If the court of juris-
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diction so orders) shall conduct a preliminary hearing without unrea
sonable delay, to determine whether there is reason~ble cause to believe 
that such violation has occurred. 

The revocation procedure iE bifurcated into preliminary and final 
hearings, pursuant to the dictates of M oT1"'iAssey v. Brewer, 408 U.S. 471 
(1972) ; and Gagnon v. Scarpelli, 411 U.S. 778 (1973). These cases and 
their progeny clearly establish thu,t probationers and parolees must be 
accorded due process in the revocation process. 

Subsection (a) recognizes that a person under supervision may be 
alleged to have committed a violation outside the district having juris
diction. It therefore requires that, in general, the hearing take place 
at or near the place of the alleged violation. Morrissey v. Brewer, 408 
U.S. 471 (1972). . 

If the. court finds probable cause that the offender has committed the 
violation, it may: (1) revoke the sentence and order the defendant con
fined pending a hearing under section 3348 (b) ; (2) permit the defend ... 
ant to remain at liberty pending a final hearing, if the court deter
mines that confinement is not warranted by the frequency or serious
ness of the alle~ed violation, that the defendant is likely to appear for 
future proceedmgs, and that the defendant is not a danger to self or 
others; or (3) terminate the proceedings against the defendant, if such 
action is in the interest of justice. 

The Committee recognizes that a finding of probable cause could be 
based on any number of factual situations. If the nature of the viola
tion is not serious, if the risk that the offender will not appear for a 
final revocation hearing is insubstantial, and if there is no danger to 
the offender or to others; the probationer should be temporarily re
stored to conditional release, restitution, or probation. Different pro
cedures apply to the arrest of a person not serving such a sentence. 
Such persons have not been convicted of a crime; they are to be re
leased unless there is a likelihood that they will not appear for triaL 
See discussion of section 6306 of the proposed code. The nature and 
circumstances of the al1eged violation are more appropriately consid
ered in the context of a revooation situation. 

Subsection (a) (2) provides that conviction for any offense com
mitted after the sentence was imposed constitutes probable cause under 
this section. This provision is analo¥ous to a policy approved by the 
Supreme Court in the parole context In Moody v. Daggett, 429 U.S. 78, 
86 n. 7 (1976). Subsection (a) (2) recognizes that probable cau,se may 
not be based solely upon the arrest of a person under supervision. See 
W oliel. v. Soooom, 555 F.2d 583 (6th Clr. 1977) (forfeiture of a bail 
bond is not a conviction for purposes of determining whether a parolee 
is entitled to a: parole hearing.). See also American Bar Association, 
Sentencinq Alternatives and Procedures standard 18-7.3, Comment at 
173 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979). 

Subsection (b) requires th~. court to hold a revocation, hearin.g no 
later than 60 days after a finding of probable cause. The requhement 
of a prompt hearing is taken from 18 U.$.C. 3653, which requires 
that a hearing take place "[a]s speedily as possible after an arrest." 
A statutory requirement of a timely hearing is necessary because the 
courts have held that the Sr(eedy TrialAct does not apply to probation 
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revocations IS ee e g V 't d St 
C·) t'd "d'" n~ e ates v. Jackson 590 F 121 123 '5th 

Jr. ,cer: eme, 441 US. 912 (1979). ' " 
ca~~bsectI~n (c) provides that at both the preliminary and final revo 
sel, t~ :~~~~e~l~t~~ndant h~ the right to be represented by coun
adverse witnes;es and t~e~se eVI ence,. to confront and cross-examine 
r~levant evidence: With tht~~~r, :~stI:fJ; ilid :present -witnesses and 
rIghts are derived from the cons~~ I~!1 0 I e ~Ight to counsel, these 
Gagnon and M omssey. The CoUl~ h:°G:g;;~uhlreelmd etnhtsatetxhPlicatdedfin 
counsel at a b t' . .. ( e nee or 
by the facts J~r~~ l~~:eWh~~hn proceedi?g sh~uld ?e determined 
case is a question of £u d' er .counsel IS. reqUIred In a particular 
considering the abilityno;ili:t~ fadr~~s, WhICh m t~rn is resolved by 

;~~:~i!lglerJhe proceeSding co~~~ftu~~s·~ '~~~i:f~l~;~e~i ~rc~::l:i 
Mem a v Rhaagnon v. carpelh, 411 U.S. 778,789-90 (1973). See also 
,530 1.2d '1152 ~5~~9 g~sl~~~') 13(4 (1967). See .uenf3rallY Gill v. Estelle, 
probation revocation p~oceedingc)~unsel constItutIOnally required at a 
TheC~'U . . 

in Gagnon. ~ec~~~:Ji~ti: ~ase-by-ca~e appr~ach taken by the Court 
section 3348 requires counsel i~ consIstent sWIth procedural fairness, 
ings are unlikel t t k every case: entence revocation hear
liberty of the p~ob~tio: pl.~ce tu~lks there IS a subst~ntial risk that the 
tion will be incarceratio~ ITh. s a e., and that the p(!na~ty for a viola
ent with the rocedu 1 :. e reqUIrement of coumlel IS also consist-
18 U,S.C. 421~(a) (2r(B)I¥~~ C?ngress has granted to parolees. See 
by the American Bar As~oci~~i~nange from cur;ent law is supported 
Pr'ocedur'es standard 18'7 5 n'1ee Sentenmng A..ltematives and 

Subsection (d) permi'ts-a' d~fumen at 181 (2~ ed. tent. draft 1979). 
waive a preliminary hearing andnadant tot~ohwm~ly [Llld iuteDigently 

.. . re:voca IOn earmg. 
§ 9349-Aotwn cone . . l . ., 

ha emzn,g v2,O at2,01'f of condition of conditional dis-
. a r'ge, prooatwn, 07' l'e8t~tution 

SubsectIon (a) provides th t'f f . 
court determines by a prepond:ra~~e a f~h a r~dvocation hearing, the 
ant has violated a co d't' 0 e eVI ence tihat the defend-
probation, or restitut~; I~he o:o~r~entene~ kf cohnditilonal discha~ge, 
(1) continue the sentenc~ h ~laya e ~e following action: 
(3) modify the conditions ~fcthange~, (2) l'ep(rImand the defendant; 
!lu,d. impose any sent.ence that w:s s~~ai~bi ~r th4) revoke the se~tence 
InItIal sentencing However h ( e 0 e court at the tIme of 
or restitution is ~evoked th: ere t sent~nce of conditional discharge 
imprisonment only if -it finds ~h~~ tha~ imPdse a sentence. involving 
that both violated a condition of tee en ant engaged ill conduct 
sta~e fel?ny. These limits reflect the &e sen~:tc~ and was a Federal or 
of ImprIsonment ma be t f om~lee s concern that sentences 
tions of conditional ~onpr~on r~u~ntly lIdo. sed for technical viola
F.2d 1020 (Bth Ci~. 1978) (m' n e~ch . n~ted: Sta,!es v. Reed, 573 
produce automatic revocations) mor. ee nI~al VIOlatIOns should not 
urg~d that courts consider the le~sr~e ~I?erlcan Bar Association has 
ceedings. See American Bar As . i as IC respOnse to revocation pro
Procedures standard 18-73 (c) s(20dcladI°ten, Stedntencfting Alternatives and 

. e. n. ra 1979) . 
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The use of a "preponderance of evidence" standard is derived from 
the requirements of current law. United State8 v. Sm,ith, 571 F.2d 370 . 
(7th Cir. 1978) (court must be "reasonably satisfied" that the proba
tioner: violated a condition of probation) ; Onited Stizte8 v. Nagelber'g, 
413 F.2d 708 (2d Cir.1969), oer't., denied, 396 U~S.1010 (1970) ; United 
States v. Strada, 503 F.2d 1081 (8th Cir.1975); United State8 v. 
Eve're8, 534 F.2d 1186 (5th Cir.) , cer't. denied, 4291!.S. 1024 (1976). 
The American Bar Association, on the other hand, uses the more e~act-, 
iug standard of clear and convincing evidence. See American Bar As
sociation, Sentencing Alternative8 and Pr'oaedur'es.standard 18-7.5 (e) 
(iii) (2ded. tent. draft 1979). 

, Subsection (b) directs the court, in carrying out its responsibilities 
under subsection (a), to consider (1) if the defendant has been con
victed of a Federal or State offense, the seriousness of any Federal 
or State offense of which th.e defendant may ha:ve been convicted; an9-
(2) the frequency and senousness of other VIolations of the condI
tions of the sentence. This provision is derived from the revocation , 
procedures. applicable to Federal parolees. See 18 U.S.C. 4214(d). 

Subsection (c) p.rovides that where the court modifies or revokes 
the sentence, any money previously paid by the defendant shall be 
credited towards any new or modified moneta.ry obligation. 

If the court revokes a sentence of probation and imposes a sentence 
of imprisonment, then any time served in confinement during the 
period of probation shall, pursuant to subsootion (d), be credited 
toward the ;term of imprisonmenJt. In 'aiddition, any time served undeJl" 
probation without a violation 'Of its conditions may be counted towards. 
the term of imprisonment.' 

Subsection (e) provides that if the court modifies a sentence of 
proba.tion by extending the term of the sentence or by increasing a~ 
period of confinement imposed as a condition 'Of the sentence, then 
any time served in confinement during the sentence of probation shall 
be counted towards the modified period of confinement. In addition, 
any time served under probation without violating a condition 'Of the 
sentence may be counted towards the modified term of the sentence. 

Giving the defendant credit for time served or money paid is con
sisten. t with the committ~e's approach regarding credit :for t~e. seryed 

, before sentence. See sectIon 3706 of the proposed code. CredIt for Im
prisonment is also consistent with current law. Tho'lr'va8 v. United 
State8, 327 F.2d 795 (10th Cir.) , cer'i. denied, 377 U.S. 1000 (1964). 

The Committee explicitly authorizes granting credit for time served 
under probation supervision without violations. Courts currently take 
this information into account in determining the nature of the sanc
tion to impose for °a prQbatiQn viQlation. The CQmmittR..e intends to 
encourage such considerations. Successful service 'Of a period of super
visiQn, which may entail substantial deprivations of liberty, should 
be given 'Some consideration in assessing a potentia.l revocation penalty. 
See American Bar Association, Sentencing Alter'natives 'and Pr'oce
dUr'e8, standard 18-7.3(e) (2d ed. tent. draft 1979). The Commit
tee considered but rejected a flat rule which would have credited 
the defendant with one half of the tirile served under supervision 
without a violation, because it believes that similar results can be 1 
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achieved w'th t . , 

. 1 ou unnecessary intru' . t 
Ci~tI~~80) o(mPfar'e United State8 v.sShe~ 0 ;3: F2erdcis~ judicial dis-

. re usal to' credit tim ' . 6,8, 684 (10th 
equal Protection or due process) ~ bent on probation does nQt viQlate 
215 (4th Cir. 1977) (court ma ''Or awney v. G;a1"l'ison, 558 F.2d 214 
shspended sentence even though y bd~r.: probatIOner to serve hisfuli 
tree months after it was ant~ro) a I(;>ll was ~~vQk~d four years'a.nd 
the reco~endations of the~ . . TBhls proVl~IO~ IS consistent with 
Alte'f'natvve8 and P . encan ar AssoClatIOn S S . 
1979) 'l'Ocedur'es standard 18-73( ) ( . ee entenc~ng 
',' . e 2d ed. tent. draft 

Sl}bsectlOn (f) requires that th ' 
.secron within 21 days of the rev~ co:rt hnd~ra decision under this 
mc ude a statement of its reasons Th ~on ea:r~g .. The decision must 
U.S.C. 4214 ( e), which establish' ,Is'rrovlsIOn IS derived from 18 

. SubsectiQn (g) prQvides th~~'\h SlID1 ar,rule for Federal parolees. 
a s~ntence of conditional discharge :r cpo~ t power, both to ;revoke 
sen ence, extends for a reasonabl ,rQ a Ion and to impose a new 
term of s~ch sentence if before 'i~perIO,d 'b~yond the expiration of the 
und~r sectIOn 3347 of the ro eXplratIOn.a summons or warrant 
clanfies °a question which h~ P?sed code was Issued. This subsection 
v. United Sta~e~, 508 F.2d 59~(~3 Ci~~~9c7:rent"law. See Skipwor'th 
§ 335~-Defin~twn for' chapter' . 

ThIS section defines the term "month" t . . 
o mean a penod of 30 days. 

1 ntr'oduction CHAPTER 35-FlNES 

. Under current Federal law .fi . 
Vlr~uany every offense. How8~e n~s are an 8;uthonzed sentence for 
ratutOl,'y scheme relating to fine~' i Ind sfiv~ral ~portant respects the 
aw d~es not classify offenses max' s e clent. FIrst, because existin 
rela~ea. to the severity of the 'offe nn~ .fiD:e levels are frequently un~ 
tencnng Alte'f'natives and Pr' nit erlCan Bar Association Sen 
a,t ~9 (2d e~. tent. draft 1979)~eThee~ standar~ 18-2.7, Go~ent 
snnilar ~eventy are often quite d' , '1 nSs prOVIded for offenses of 
on a serI~s of ad hoc Congressiou~ls~I, aF· econd, current law is based 
approprIate maximum fine levels heCli:tbs over the years about what 
were made decades ago an'd are wos /u ,e. Many of these decisions 
behavior. Finally current la ' e ully lladequate to deter criminal 
aI'ds ~lld procedu~es to guide :O~t;~n~ralla?ks any articulated stand-

ThIS chapter substantiall ' llImposllg fines. 
leve~s to t~e offense classi:fic~i~~~fi~s theie de.ficiencies. It relates .fine 
mat~c.ally ~J.creases maximum .finJb;~ o. the pro1?o~~d code and dra
realItIeS. ~llally, chapter 35 cleari n;,gig 

them III ille with modern 
ards to gUIde the courts in imposll' y ~e ~ °lr!~ procedures and stand-
~ g crnnlna lll!eS 
~ 3501-A.ppliaability oj fine . 
,Su~sectIOn (a) authorizes a court t .:. . 

f
Woho IS convicted of an offense exc to' '.!}ihose a fine upon a defendant 
andant convicted of a cIa.ss A fel ~p:n h' case of an individual de

:posed only if a term of im "riso O.l.lY, ~n w ICf1 case a fin!3 may "be im
llstallce a fine may be imEosedn:en~d\~lso Imposed. In every other 
sentence. a 1 IOn to any other authorized 

\ 
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Subsection (b) requires that a fine be paid to the clerk of the court, 
who must deposit amounts received from fines paid in the general fund 
of the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. , 
§ 3502-Amownt of 8entenoe of fine 

Section 3502 provides that the maximum amount of a fine (unless 
otherwise provided by Act of Congress, including any other more spe
cific provision.of the pr.oposed code) is: 

(1) for a felony, $250,000 if the defendant is an individual and 
$1,000,000 if the defendant is an organization; 

(2) whether the defendant is an individual or an organization 
(a) $25,000 for a class A misdemeanor, 
(b) $15,000 for a class B misdemeanor, 
(c) $5,000 for a class C misdemeanor, and 
( d) $1,000 for an infraction. 

These maximum fine levels represent a d?l.'amatic increase over cur
rent law. '.rhe Committee concluded that existing penalties do not 
adequately provide the judiciary with sufficient flexibility to impose 
sentences which will adequately deter future criminal conduct. 

Many previous proposals for reform of the Federal criminal laws 
have given the courts authority to use alternative methods to calculate 
fines. For example, the National Commission on Reform .of Federal 
Criminal Laws would permit a court to double the gain or loss caused 
by the offense. See Finn:t Report secti.on 3301 (1971). The Committee 
concluded that this approach would unnecessarily complicate sentenc
ing proceedings and turn hearings .on fines into damage mini-trials. 
See statement of the Business Roundtable, Hearings on RevisioJl of 
Federal Criminal Laws Before the Subc.oIILmttee on Criminal Justice 
.of the House Committee on the Judiciary, 96thCong., 1st sess. (1980). 
The Committee, therefore, has decided to increase fine levels instead. 

The proposed code enables a court t.o impose a fine that will force 
the defendant to disg.orge ill-gotten gains. The C.ommittee, however, 
does not anticipate that the maximum permissible fine will be routinely 
imposed. In determining the amount of a fine, the court must aflsess 
both the nature.of the harm d.one and the defendant's ability t.o jpay. 
See section 3503 .of the proposed code. It is thexefore unlikely that the 
maximum fine will be imposed in very many cases. In additi.on,' the 
sentencing guidelines will provide gUIdance to the courts .on appro-
priate fine levels. ' 

The Committee expects that the increased. fine maximums est;ab
lished by this chapter will assist the effort to c.ombat whitec.o1llar 
crime. The higher fine levels will disc.ourag~ any view that fines are 
simply a c.ost .of d.oing business and will be a m.ore effective deterr.ent 
to criminal behavi.or. 

Secti.on 31:1.02 distinguishes between individuals and .organizatiC)llS 
in setting maximum fine levels for fel.ony convictions. The Committee 
concluded that an amount sufficient to penalize or deter an individllal 
may not be sufficient t.o deter an prganization, which generally h~~ve 
greater resources than individuals: In addition, since prIs.on terms 2~re 
not an available sanction against .organizatioI,ls, it is equitable to pi:o
vide for larger maximum ffues f.or .organizations than for individmas. 
See gene'l'aUy N.Y. Penal Law section 400.30 (McKinney 11969). ii 
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§ 3503-00n8ide'l'ation8 in 8entenoing to fine 
Section 3503 requires that the sentencing judge, in determining 

whether to. impose a fine and, if so, the amount a~d method of pay
ment, consIder (1) the fact.ors set forth in secti.on 3102 (relating t.o 
factors to ,be. c.onsidered ~n sentenc!ng) .of the 'pr?p.osed code; (2) the 
defendant s mc.ome, earnmg capacIty, and financIal resources includ
ing the burden that the. fine will imp.ose upon the defendant ~nd any 
person legally or finanCIally dependent on the defendant (e.g. family 
members, .or ill the case .of an .organizati.on, inn.ocent st.ockh.old~rs andl 
0; employees~; (3) the pr.o~f receiv,ed at'trial, or as a result of a guilty 
plEia, conc~rmng aI1;y pecuma~y gaI~ by the defendant; and (4) any 
other pertment eqUItable c.onslderatIOn. An example of such equitable 
considerati.ons w.ould be whether an organization had made "any ef
f.ort ... to discipline the pers.ons responsible f.or the offense and [had 
taken] 'any steps taken t.o ensure against recurrence of the offense." 
Sena't€ ~ep. 96-553 at 975 (1980). The CommitJtee expoots thl3lt the 
c!:mrts WIll, as a ~ene~al rule, give priority to the needs or crime'vic-

,tIms and any oblIgatIOn by, the defendant to make restitution, 'over 
c<?llecti~n of a cr~inal ?nee Section 3503 also requires the court to 
w.ve prIID:ary conSIderatIOn t.o the purposes .of sentencing set forth 
ill subsectIOns (a) (~), (2), (3), and (4) of section 3101 (relating t.o 
pUFPoses .of sentencillg .of the 'pr-oposed c.ode) 'and to the need to de
prIve the defendant .of any illegally .optained gains. Fines are not t.o 
be unroasonably aggregated. S~e sectIOn 4302 .of the proposed code 
(relating to conifienJt of sentencing-guidelines) . 
§ 3504-0onilitions of fine 

Subsecti.on (a) permits the court t.o require payment .of a fine ill 
speci~ed installments o~ within a specified tinte, whi~h m~y n.ot exceed 
the gleater of the maXImum term .of probatIOn .ornnprIsonment -au
th.orlzed for the .offense. Current law (18 U.S.C. 3651) auth.orizes a 
fine to be imposed as a c.ondition of a suspended sentence. ' 
T~e use .of installment payments is. widespread. in vari.ous States 

and In England. Although unless speCIfied otherWIse, a fine must be 
paid immedi'ately, the Qomm~ttee hopes that a',lth.ori~ing p~yinent. of 
a fine over a perI.od .of tIme WIll encourage courts to VIew tIllS sanctIOn 
as an effective alternative t.o imprisonment. See gene'l'all'll, Note, Tlte 
U 8e .. of the Fine as a Oriminal S an<Jtion in New J e'l'sey: S O'Jne Sugge8ted 
ImpJ'01Jerru:n~8, 28 Rutger~ L. Rev. 1l8~, 1190-1193 (1975) ; American 
Bar ASSOCIatIOn, Sentencnng Alternat'tve8 and P'l'ooedu'l'e8, standard 
18-2.7, 18-7.4 (c) (2d ed. tent. draft 1979). 

Subsecti.on (b) pr.ohibits a court from imposing any .other conditi.on 
as a part of a sentence of fine. A cOUli may not impose a fine and pro
vide that the defendant be incarcerated ,If the fine is n.ot paid, since 
it is constituti.onally impermissible to punish a person based merely 
on financial status. Tate V. Sho'l't, 401 U.S. 395 (1971); Williams v. 
Illinois, 399 U.S. 235 (1970). The court must inquire into the reasons 
for the n.onpayment. If the n.onpayment was caused by circumstances 
bey.ond the defendant's contr.ol, the sentencing court sh.ould m.odify the 
terms, amount or payment schedule .of the fine pursuant t.o section 
3506 (Irelating to mooification or remission of fine) :.of the pr.oposed 
code. 

If .on the .other hand, the defendant is 3;ble to pay the fine, but fails 
to do so, the court may punish the defendant for a violati.on .of section 
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1735 (relating to disobeying a judicial ord~r) of the proposed code, 
a class A misdemeanor. If the fine is coupled with a condition of a 
sentence of conditional discharge or of probation, obligating the de= 
fendant to pay the fine, then non-payment by a defendant with the 
ability to pay can result in a revocation proceeding pursuant to sec
tions 3347 (relating to summon and warrant for violation of condi
tion of conditional discharge, prohibition, or restitution) and 3348 
(relating to preliminary hearing and revocation or hearing with re
spect to alleged violation of sentence of conditional dischaTge, proba
tion, or restitution) of the proposed code. In addition, the Govern
ment, acting as a creditor, can seek enforcement through civil reme
dies, includmg attachment and sale of the defendant's assets. See F. R. 
eiv. P. 64 and 69. 
§ 3505-P ayment of fines relating to orgalniz,ati(JI'//,fJ 

This section provides that those responsible for paying a fine im
posed on an organizational defendant aTe those who are authorized 
to make the organization's disbur'sements, and such person's superiors. 
The Committee intends to ensure the collection of such fines by spec
ifying who is responsible for their payment. American Bar Associa
tion, Sentenoing Altervnatimes a;nd Prooedures standard 18-7.4 ( d) (2d 
ed. tent. draft 1979) . 

Nothing in this section is intended to interfere in any way with the 
application of State laws concerning the indemnification of agents of 
an organization by that organization. Thus, the effect of laws like Del. 
Code. Ann. title 8, section 145 (a) (1974), and N.Y. Bus. Corp. Law 
section 727(e) (ldcKinney 1980), remains unchanged. See generally 
ABA-ALI Model Business Corporation Aot (1977). Likewise. nOltlring
in this section affects the validity of the requirements of the'Foreign 
Oorrupt-Pm.ctices Act (15 U.S.C. 78dd-2). 
§ 350B-M odifioation 01' remission of fine 

'Subsection (a) (1) permits a defendant who has been sentenced to a 
fine to petition the court for an extension of the tIme for payment, for 
a modification in the method of payment, or for a remission o:f all or 3, 

part of the unpaid portion. Subsection (a) (2) permits the court to 
grant the defendant's petition if the court finds that (1) the circum
stances that originally warranted the amount of the me or the method 
or time for payment no longer exist, or (2) it would be otherwise un
just to reqnire payment in the amount imposed, in the manner, or 
within the time specified. These procedures generally comport with 
those recommended by the American Bar Association. See American 
Bar Association, Sentencing Altervn.atives and Prooeilures standard 
18-7.4 (2ded. tent. dr,aft 1979). 

Subsection (b) authorizes a defendant who has been ordered to pay 
a fine and who, after imposition of sentence, voluntarily makes resti
tution to the victim of the offense, to petition the court for a total or 
partial remission of the fine. The amount of any such remission can 
not exceed the amount of the restitution payments. Thus, pursuant to 
this section, a defendant who makes a postsentence voluntary restitu
tion payment will be in the same position as a defendant who made 
such a payment either at the presentence stage or as the result of court 
ordered restitution. ' 

-
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§ ~'i50'l'-E'nIOTcement ,01 f . 

S t' 0, 8entence oj .IJ 
ee Ion 3507 permit th D' ,&ne 

w¥h~1~0~~a1~nf?rces a ci~i1 f~~~~~~tes to enforce a .fine in the same 
See B b' .nl e IR conCerned abo t ti . ' 
JU8t~aeo S;:~~ ~V~:~~~~g U.S. ~~mi~aldl'~~~~ ~ collecting fines. 
(a dISCUssion of the pl~,ngf0n p.OSt, D'(icember 2 i9{9 .l[ eAadache for 
collecting fines) 1-1 .%!l ems faced by the Dep'art ,a -1, Col. 8 
Laws Before th~ S b8lrIngs. on the Reform of th Fedt of J ustiee in 
the Senate Co . u 7commlttee on Criminal L . e e eral Criminal 
( 1972) ( test' mm.lttf.\e on the J udicilJLry 92d C ~ ws and Procedures of 
the p bl lll10ny of w. Plumb) (th' ong., 2d sess at 1709 32 

ThroDems with current fine collect' e sour?es cited the~ein out1~ ..... 
oj. e epartment of J t' I lOn practIces) . .......e 
"he collection of f us Ice has 'suggested th t h . 
criminal fi h' mes be modified. 'l'h· a" ~ e mechanism for 

~ (1~~~f.'~~~~:m co~~::~~ s:::i:~: J~h:\d~~J\~ 
:h~o:~~i~ensive fine co~~::~~:()~a:~y~path~~ic ~i~~1:: :!e~li~; 
Ex~cutive B~a~~ll ~l~ecific prop,?sal. ,The c~~:'i~less hrtainty about 
reVIew this matter' In COoperatJ.'on with Con ees . opes ~hat the 
Tfiis review sh,;u ld ,and thad: 'a 'workable proJ.~:s, WIlbel thoroughly 
have priorit, encompass w'hether the can deveJ.oped 
restitution tt th:e~. ~!~e offender's other finan~iiimbI~ of. fines shouid 
and unsecur d I,;, 1m, supporl; for famil 0 19atIOns, such as 
admini~trati:€I; ::C~~~i:· If add.iti?n, the ~~:k~ Pst~idts JO sec,ured 
gram; Including the exp:te °dr ~hetsl1IlPleme:r;ttation of any a drehss the 

cos and antIcipat d' suc pro-e returns. 
OHAPTER 37--IMPRISONME 

§3?:-Ap1!liicaoility of imp'l'isonment · NT . • . 

IS sectIon provides th t d ' 
may be sente!~lCed a a €;fendant (other th . . 
offense. The i,;erm '~fl te~. of lmprisonment up:- an o~ga?IzatIOn) 
code. ense IS defiried in section 101 ~vICtIOll of a.n 
§ 3702-T ~ . . 0 the proposed 

. er'rlll of 'tmpmonment 
SectIon 3702 provides that the m . 

{
qj) ~I6~~ for a class A felonY:i' aXllnum term of imprisonment is: 
3 . months for a class B f 1 

80 months for a class C 1_1e ony; . 

(
4) 40;monthsforaclassDl'tny; . 

(
5) 18 months for a class E f (~., ony ; 
6) 12 months for a cl e;lOny; 

(7) 6 months for a I ass A mmdemeanor' 

N t 
(8) 30 d:,ays for a cl~s~sC ! ~disdemeanor; ~nd 

? erm of J'mp . . IS en,\eanor. " 
ClUSIOn of t ~ ns?nment IS authol'ized f,. . 
the BroW'll a c~~:ni!.l1IlPrisonment fo~' an i~Ir:~i~nf~action. The ex-

Present Fede~'alla~oh (see Final Re'{)ort sootion ~~s sUJ;>ported by 

h
of .im.p~isonmenf.. The pas ~h:PIicit clnssific.ation str O~ (3) f (1971) ). 

DC deCIsions made by C UllIs ent for o,ffenses vary uc ure oz: t~rms 
. ongress Over the ~Tears A. ' representIn~ ad 

. . s a result, essentlally 
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similar conduct may call for different maximum terms of imprison
ment. The adoption of a classification structure for the proposed code 
follows the recommendation of the National Commission on Reform 
of Federal Criminal Laws (see Final Rep01't section 3201) . The Model 
Penal Code also utilizes a classification structure (see section 6.02). 
The actual classification scheme used by the Committee is modeled 
arter New York's. 1965 N.Y. Laws ch. 1030 (effective. September 1, 
1965)., . 

The Committee arrived at the classification structure of the proposed 
code by evaluating the maximUm prison terms called for by current 
Federal law. While there are over 15 different maximum prisOl~ terms 
set forth in title 18 of the United States Code, most offenses provide 
for one of the following maximums: 2 years, 3 years, 5 years, 10 years, 
20 years, or life or any term of years. The Comm.ittee folded these 
lOgIcal and existing distinctions or current law into .five categories of 
felonies. The Co.mmiIbtee also. found that the. maximum prison term for 
misdemeanors in title 18 was usually one year, 6 months, or 30 days. 
In addition, there are a group of misdemeanors which provide for only 
a fine. The Committee stucture of three classes of :r.nisdemeanors and a 
class o£-infraction thus closely parallels current Jaw. 

The maximum. term of imprisonment authorized for each type and 
class of offense is the functiona1 equivalent of current law maximums. 
The Committee determined that tEe "good time" provisions ofcun'Effit 
law (18 U.S.C. 4161-66), which grant all but a handful of Federal 
prisoners a one.third reduction in their sentences, violated principles 
of honesty in sentencing. The availability of good time has made the 
maximum prison terms of current law somewhat artificial. See gen
erally Pa.rtridge; Chaset, & Eldridge, The Sentencing Opti0trt8 of Fed
eral District Judges, 84.F.R.D. 174, 183-84 (1979). For example, a 
'20 year sentence under current law is in reality a 13 and one-third year 
sentence. The National Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal 
Laws recommended doing away with good time. See Brown Commis
sion, Final Report section 3402, Comment at 300 (1971) ; Brown Com
mission, Working Papers 1299 (1970). See also 18 U.S.C. 5005-26 (the 
"Federal Youth Corrections Act", which does not provide for good 
time credits for persons sentenced under that Act) .. P. _O'Donnell, 
M. Churgin and D. Curtis, Toward a Just and Effective lSente'lWing 
Svstem, 68 (1976); the Committee has concluded that continued use 
of artificially long sentences with ~ood time disserves both the pub
lic and the Federal criminal justice system, and consequently, the 
proposed code does not provide for credit for good behavior while in 
prison. To compensate for what would otherwise be an increase in 
prison time served, the Committee reduced current law maximums by 
one-third. Thus, the current law maximum of 20 years becomes a 
maximum of 13 and one-third years in the proposed code. 

The Committee's approach will result in sentences that are more 
realistically calculated to approximate the actual time to be served 
in prison. See generally American Bar Association, Sentenavng Al
ternatives and Procedures, standards 18-2, and 18-2.5 (b) (1), com
ment at 12-14, and 36-44 (2d edt tent. draft 1979). This movement 
towards what might be called "truth in sentencing" will achieve two, 
purposes. First, this approach will focus attention on the relative 
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b1ameworthines~ of the defendant. See R. Singer Just Desert8 100-
~; (1979). Second,. the defIa~ion of artificially high sentences will 
clo~~r t~o ~~v:cFu~~~i and le!fls~tiveperception~ of sentence length 

ing 01 Oonvicte~ off:d:~~~A~ .1~:;isBJfr:t;~~i~~~~ Senteno-
t\ialb!hu~ercePtd)ns. about .sentence length differ substantially fr~;!S:2-

-abolish' serve : Red,!!cmg the l~ngth .of maximum sentences and 

assure ~~~g:~ti~~fo:~P b~h~!;;~Iih~lli~~c~!c~~~h: ~~~~~~it~ t~ 
~eau to.f Prflsons testIfied that so long as the parole system and oth! 
mcen lves or good behavior cur tl '1 bl ' t' '" ", ren i.1Y aval·a e are contmued "good 
e~r::i IS unnecessary. Testlmo~y of Norman Carlson, Directo; Fed-
La wsBB~f~~ ~1ePS~b:~it~~-IlgS ct, R~viiiJn o~ Federal Criminal 
tee on the Judiciary, 96th Conge ~~t s~:0.~79 us~e, ~ouse Oommit-
~ffNe the 95th Cong., '~st sess.;'at 8886 Vol. X±~iI (~~77f &~~:7 
~eili~ln~~i?~:Ei~E~,~i~:~;~ah~:~ L;;S~~dSb!~d::: 
~~o~;I~e )(~urvey of c~rrectio~s ~~i~i~f ~ne~tg~d~r!~de:b~li:i!~5~f 
§ 3703-. Oonside~ations in,sentencing to imprisonment 
te!ctf~ 370? dIrects the court, in determining whether to impose a 

o ImprIsonment and the length of such t t 'd 
factors set forth in section 3102 of th d ermd' 0 consI, er th.e 
mary consideration t tl e propos~ co e and to gIve fY""t-
3101(a) (1) (2) (3) 0(41)e i:p(~s)es ifthsentencmg set forth in sectIons 

TI ' t" , " 0 e proposed code 
the C~~~~~n r~r~sen~s one of the most important dedisions made by 
for correctio~~l ~!:::1 c~:~~:ho~d not ?-se ,the ~efen,dant's need 
prison term or to det ' 't I prnn

h 
ar;y JustIficatIOn Imposing a 

th ' . ermme 1 s engt . This does not mean h 
at rehabIlItation programs within the Bureau of P , , h oWld~r, 

cut back. Rather, the provision emphasizes that the u~ls~~i~table e 
~hre ofl the rehab~litative,process makes unfair the use of rehabilitat!~ 
981~~,:;d~~~~i [;J~O)~le. See Senate Rep. No. 96-553 at 942, 

§ 3704-. M odifiaation of te'rm of impTiso'f/lJnent 
t SectIO~ 37~4 provides that the sentencing judge may not modify a 
.e~m of Imprlso~ent after the term is imposed except that (1) th 
Jt! ~e, upon motIon of the Director of the Burea~ of Prisons or of th e 
~:;~~:~ate:hPGole Commission and notice to the defendant and th: 
th . d or e overnmen~, may reduce the term of imprisonment if 
red~~ti~: ~~ t(~a)t tht~aodrdmary andd~fy0mpelling reasons warrant the 

. , . e JU ge may mo 1 the term to the extent other-W;c e;xp!esil~ -permItted by, statut~ <?r b3;Rule 35 of the Federal Rules 
Bar A~m3; t' roc~ure. T~s prOVISIOn IS supported by the American 
18-7.2, :~das:~~dardn~;Jt1g Alternattives 7and Procedure8 s~andard 
t' . ,cornmen at 1 1 (no power to mcrease 

se¥/dce; except to correct al! illegal sentence) (2d edt tent. draft 1979) 
. n er clfr:rent law, the ~lrector of the Burea:u of Prisons is author: 
lZed to petItIOn the sentencmg court for review of sentence. Unfortu-
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nately, this authority is infrequently invoked. The Committee decided 
to authorize the United States Parole Commission to seek review to 
enable review of sentences involving the use of judicially imposed 
periods of parole ineligibi~ity which are substantially above the appli
cable presumptive parole release date. While these cases are few in 
munber, this provision will provide another method for coordinating 
the sentencing guidelines and the parole release guidelines. See letter 
from P. Hoffman, Director of Research, United States Parole Com
mission, to Congressman Robert F. Drinan, Chairman, Subcommittee 
on Criminal Justice, House Committee on the Judiciary, dated March 
25, 1979 (only 5.8 percent of all prisoners considered for parole ill 
fiscal year 1979 had minimum sentences in excess of 6 months above 
the top of the parole guidelines) . 
§ til05-JJfultipZe sentences of imprisonment 

This section is new to title 18. Subsection (a) provides that multiple 
sentences of imprisonment imposed on a defendant at the same time 
run concurrently. A sentence of imprisonment imposed upon a defend
ant who at the time of imposition of the sentence is subject to a pre
viously-imposed Federal or State term of imprisonment runs con
currently with the previously-imposed sentence. A sentencing judge 
may impose consecutive sentences in such cases, however, if the judge 
finds that the imposition of a consecutive sentence is appropriate and 
states the reasons for that finding'on the record. Subsection (a) ex
plicitly sets forth a presumption in favor of concurrent sentences. 
Under current Federal law, sentences of imprisonment are presumed 
concurrent if imposed at the same time. United States v. Orotiz
MarotiJnez, 557 F.2d 214 (9th Cir. 1977) ; Bor'Ulm v. United States, 409 
F.2d 433 (D.C. Cir. 1967), cerot. denied, 395 U.S. 916 (1969). Sentences. 
of imprisonment are assumed to be concurrent if both involve Fed
eral offenses. Suoas v. Hudspeth, 122 F.2d 85 (10th Cir.1941). If, h-ow
ever, the first sentence of imprisonment is imposed for a State offense 
and the second sentence is imposed for a Federal offense, those sen
tences run consecutively. See United States v. Segal, 549 F.2d 1293 
(9th Cir.), cerot. denied, 431 U.S. 919 (1977); United States v. Har-
rison, 156 F. Supp. 756 (D. N.J. 1957). But af. Uri#eJ, States v. Hardin, 
446 F.2d 148 (5th Cir. 1971) (district court ordered State and Fed
eral sentences to run concurrently and required that the Attorney 
General designate a State prison as a Federal facility). The Commit
tee decided to remove this anomaly by providing that Federal and 
State sentences are presumed to run concurrently. 

Subsection (a) does not preclude the use of consecutive sentences. 
A judge may impose consecutive sentences as lOng as the judge specifi
cally states, on the record, the reason why consecutive sente.nces were 
imposed. For example, nothing in this section prevents the imposition 
of a consecutive sentence where such sentence is otherwise authorized 
or mandated by law. See section 2723 (relating to using a firearm or 
explosive during the course of a felony). The Committee has rejected 
the approach of the Senate criminal code revision legislation, which 
places an absolute statutory maximum on the length of consecutive 
sentences. See Senate Rep. No. 96-553 at 995-96 (1980). Instead, the 
Committee has instructed the committee on sentencing and the Judi-
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cial Conference to provide that consecutive terms of imprisonment 
for conduct which arose out of a single criminal episode or incident 
should ;not be above the maximum term authorized for an offense one 
grade highet· than the most serious offf3nse for which the defendant 
is sentenced. See section 4302 (c) (2) (B) of the proposed ·code. 

The Committee's purpose in fashioning subsection (a) has been to 
assure that multiple punishments not attach for what is essentially the 
same criminal conduct but at the same time to provide sentencing 
judges with the discretion to impose a sentence that accomplishes the 
purposes of sentencing. See section 3101 (1), (2), and (3) of the pro
posed code. The Committee believes that the provisions of subsection 
(a) comport with the American Bar Association's recommendations. 
American Bar Association, Sentencing Alternatives and Prooceduroes 
standard 18-4.5 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979). 

Thi8 provision, as does the general rule stated in section 3705 (a) , 
explicitly recognizes that the "Congress does not ordinarily intend to 
punish the same offense under two different statutes." Whalen v. 
Dnited States, .100 S. Ct. 1432 U.S. L. W. (1980). If one offense pro
hibits certain conduct in a general way and another offem:e prohIbits 
a specific type of that conduct, they are the "same offense" for pur
poses of the rule of Blockourger v. United States, 284 U.S. 299 (1932), 
that the double jeopardy clause hars Pl~osooutions for the "same of
fense.': See Hunter v. State: 27 Grim. L. Rep. 2462 (Sup" at. Delaware, 
June 24:. 1980) (finding Ibhat the Blockourogero test, thlllt IS compelled by 
the Double Jeopardy clause, precludes the imposition of multiple pun
ishments for the "same offense"). For example, a defendant convicted 
of conspiracy and also as an accomplice cannot receive consecutive 
punishments. But see Senate Rep. No. 96-553 at 77 (1980). 

The Committee considered adopting a statutory rule suggested by the 
Brown Commission that would have precluded the use of consecutive 
sentences where multiple offenses were committed "as part of a single 
course of conduct during which there was no substantial change to the 
nature of the criminal objective." Brown Commission, Final Repo'rt 
section 3204, comment at 293 (1971). The Committee concluded that 
this approach, as well as other similar legislative rules, (see, e.g., Ill. 
.Ann. Stat. ch. 38, section 1005-8-4 (Smith-Hard 1973) ; N.Y. Penal 
Law sootion 70.25(2) (McKinney 1975); see also Model Senten.cing 
and Corrections Act 3-107 (1978», and judicially developed rnles, 
(see, e.g., Mutchler v. State, 560 P.2d 377 (Alaska Sup. Ct. 1977) ; 
Gray Y. State, 538 S.W. 2d 391 (Tenn. 1976) ; see also Note, Or'iminal 
Law: Ooncurr·ent and Oonsemdive Sentencing, 1973 Ill. L. Forum, 423 
(1973»: rail to cut. bhrough the Gordian knots in this 'area of the }aw. 
See American B~r Associ,rution: Sentencing Alternatives and Proo
ceduroes sWldlllrd 18-4.5: CIOmmell't at 98 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979). Al
though sympathetic ·00 the policy objectives of these. proposals: the 
Commiibte€ believe8 thrut any statutory formu}ations may prove dif
ficult 00 apply uniformly. Thus: the Committee. has. delegated this 
difficult .task to the committee on sentencing. Sootion 4302 r~iUires tJhe 
commitbtee on send:encing to make recommendations- with respect. to· the 
use 0:£ oonsecutive or multiple punishments. for offenses larising out of 
essentially the same transaCJtion. See sootion 4302 (c) (1) (B) and 
(c) (2). 

The phrase in subsection (a), "except as otherwise provided by law", 
is meant to allow the use of consecutive sentences when spec1flcally 
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authorized or required by th~ Cong!ess .. An ex~m:ple of a ~andat~~ 
consecutive sentence is found m sectIOn 2723 (relatmg to usmg a fire 
arm or explosive during a felony) of the proposed code. . I 

Subsection (b) provides that a judge may not order that multIp e 
sentences of imprisonment run consecutively if (1) the sente(nces n;re 
for an offense described in section 1101 (attempt) or hll02h' c~I?-spIrf 
ac ) of the roposed code and for an offense that was teo Jec Ive.o 
su~h attempf or conspiracy' or (2) the sentences are for offenses whIch 
diffv?lr only in thwt, one off~nse prohibits a kind of conduct 1genedalll 
and'th~ other offense prohibits a specific type of ~uch gefneh:a NO~. uc i 

This provision is based on the recom~ell:datIOns 0 t e F .:::tJt 
Commission on the Reform of Federal C~Immal Laws. S,ee 'l; e-

Or't section 3204 (2) (1971). The preclUSIOn ~f consecutIv~ sente~ces 
}or attem ts or conspiracies when the offense IS c.oJ?plete4 IS 3: logIcal 
one also found in the Senate criminal code reVISIon legIslatI~n. See 
section 3203 ( a) of S. 1'722. The limitation on the use of c~n~ecutl,:,e den f 
tences for offenses which differ in that one 0!I~nse proh~bIts a kin 0 

conduct generally and the other offense pro~llblt~ a specIfic tYfPe of the 
same type of conduCt is designed to reach SItuatIOns where: or eXam
ple, a defendant has been convicted of both theft and robbery base on 
the same act. . 
§ 3706-00mmenaement of term of impri80nment and cr'edit for' t2me 

8erved . 
Subsection (a) which is based on the first sentence of 18 U.S.C. 

3568 provides th~t a term of imprisonment c.ommences on the d¥,;he 
defe~dant is received in custody for the serVIce. of the sentep.ce: t' us, 
credit for a sentence begins to run from the ear:lI.er of the pomt 1P. 1me 
when the offender is received ~ custo~J:' awaItmg trall:sport~tIo~7~9 
or is received at an official detentIOn faCIlIty (as defined m sectIon 
of the proposed code) . . d' t d 
. Subsection (b) provides that a defendant be . gIven cre. It owar 

the service of a term of imprisonment for any tIme ~pent. ill cO~~i 
ment before the commencement of the sentence of ImprIsonm~n 1 

that time has not been credited against another sentence and If ~hh 
time spent in confinement was the result of (1) the offens~ for h'hd 
the sentence is imposed, or (2) any other charge, for whICh t e . e
fendant was arrested after the commission of the offense, for whIch 
the sentence was imposed. Thi~ slfbsection is based on th~ reCcOl:lI~eni 
dations of the National COmmISSJ.on on Reform .of Federal rlffilna. 
Laws See Brown Commission Final Repor't sectIOn 3205 (3) (19~1), 
Brow~. Commission Working Paper8 1325 (1970). See also Ameracaci 
Bar Association. Sentencing AlteTnatives (Jf(U), Proaedur'es: stan ar 
18-4.7 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979) ; Senate'Rep: No. :6-553 ~~ 9~~ .~~9~<V.: 

Qubsection (c) requires the Bureau of PrIsons 1,0 credllJ agu.lIl;:;t~Htl 
te~ of' imprisonment nIl time served in a State or: local d~tentIOn 
facility after the commission of the Feder~l offens~, If such ~Ime w~s 
served solely as the result of a Federal detamer. ThIS subsect~on 7dI)
fies the result in Br'own v. United State8) 489 F.2d 1036 (8th CIr.19 4 . 
In Brown, a Federal parolee was charged with a State. off~ns~ and was 
held without bail because of the placement ~f a Feder:al detalller~ The 
defendant is entitled to credit because th~ tIme spent ill State cu;:;tody 
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was spent in connection with the offense with the meaning of 18 U.S.C. 
3568. See al80 Taylor v. United State8, 456 F.2d 1101 (5th Cir. 1972). 
§ 3'107-Y outhful Offender'S 

Section 3707 authorizes a judge to designate a defendant as a "yl)uth
ful offender" if the defendant is sentenced to imprisonment and (1) 
the defendant is less than 21 years old on the date of sentencing, and 
(2) the judge finds that the defendant will benefit from placement in 
a separate facility 01' institution under section 3907 ( c) of the propos~d code. 

This section, along with sections 3907 ( c) and 4303 ( a) (4:) of the 
proposed code, carries forward certain provisions of the Federal Y outIl 
Corre.ctions Act, 18 U.$.C. 5005 et 8eq. When Congress first passed the 
Youth Oorrections Act in 1950, correctional experts generally agI'eed 
that rehabilitation was the goal of corrections, and that, particularly 
with respect to youthful offenders, the prison environment could foster 
a "cure" for criminal behavior if the sentence was long enough. Un
fortunately, these hopes were misplaced. Over the last 30 years, the 
Youth Corrections Act has failed to fulfill its goals. Youthful of
fenders frequently spent more time in pri!Son than similarly situated 
persons who were sentenced as adults. 

The Youth Corrections Act failed to equal either its promises or its 
proponents' expectations for a number of reasons. First, the Act 
was based on the faulty premise that the criminal justice system could 
accurately predict which individuals would benefit from treatment, 
devise appropriate treatment methods, and determine when such indi
viduals had been "cured." Second, the Bureau of Prisons has not re
sponded adequately to the Act's mandate. Congress intended that 
youthful offenders be physically segregated from adults, and that they 
be provided with special programs designed to facilitate rehabilita
tion. House Rep. No. 81-2979 (1950), reprinted in [1950J U.S. Oode 
Oong. & Ad. New8 3983,3987-88; Senate Report No. 81-1180 (1950). 
The Bureau of Prisons has inexplicably failed to comply with this 
mandate. Johrn.son V. Bell, 487 F. Supp. 977, 987 (R.D. Mich.1vIarch 12, 
1980) (testimony of E. Toth on behalf of the United States Bureau of 
Prisons: "I don't think we felt particularly constrained by the Youth 
Corrections Act . . . so that what we're doing today has strayed from 
the original intent of the Youth Act, I'm sure".) 

Third, contrary to the intent of Congress, the special sentencing 
provisions often served to place youthful persons in a disadvantageous 
position. See United States Department of Justice, Bureau of Prisons, 
Annual Repor't, Table 0-2 (1979) (purportfillg to show that youthful 

. offenders serve longer terms for the. same offense than adult offenders) . 
..Ifourth, offenders between the ages of 18 and 26, treated as 
"youthful offenders" under· the provisions of current law (18 U.S.C. 
5005 et 8eq.), are more appropriately judged by the same criteria used 
to evaluate -adults. Fifth, current law's e:mphasis on alternatives to in-

c £~rc~ra~ion for youthful. offenders should apply equally to adults. 
~xth, the Youtli CorrectIOns Act has produced the anomolous6result 
that a person designated as a youth act offender remains so until the . 
end or the sentence, no matter how long that may be. Testimony of . 
Norman Oarlson, Director, Federal Bureau of Prisons,Hearings on 
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Revisiun of Federal Criminal Law~ Before the Subcommittee on 
Criminal Justice, House Cornm.it\t~e on the Judiciary, 96th Cong., 1st 
sess. (1980) (a forty year old YCA offender is possible under cur-
rent law). . 

The proposed code, while rep(laling the Youth Corrections Act, car
ries forward its polices in five ways. First, section 3102 (3) of the pro
posed code requires 3, judge to consider effective alternatives to 
incarceration when imposing a sentence. Pursuant to section 3303 (re
lating to considerations ill sentencing and conditional discharge) and 
3323 (relating to considerations in sentencing to probation) of the 
proposed code, a court must consider the defendant's need for educa
tion, vocational training or other correctional treatment in deciding 
whether a sentence of conditional discharge or probation is appropri
ate. Section 3703 (relating to consideration in sentencing to imprison
ment) of the proposed code prohibits a court from justifying a prison 
sentence solely on the expectation of rehabilitation. In combination, 
these provisions should ensure that careful consideration will be given 
to alternatives to incarceration. 

Second, this section specifies the criteria a court should use to desig
nate youthful offenders, thus making the sentencing of youthful of
fenders more uniform. Under current law, the criteria are vague at 
best. Durst v. United States, 434 U.S. 542 (1978) ; Dorszynski v: United 
States, 418 U.S. 424 (1974). This section requires that judges designate 
youthful offenders under the standards recommended by the com
mittee on sentencing p.ursuant to section 4303 ( a) (4) of the proposed 
code. 

Third, section .3907 (relating to commitment to Attorney General; 
residential treatment center; extension of limits of confinement; work 
furlough) of the proposed code mandates the use of separate institu
tions for those designated as youthful offenders. This both reaffirms 
Congress' original intent behind the Youth Corrections Act and reme
dies the present practice of incarcerating youth and adult offenders in 
the same institution. See United States em rel Dancy v. Arnold, 572 
F.2d 107 (3d Cir. 1978); Johnson v. Bell, 487 F. Supp. 97'7 (E.D. 
Mich. 1980); Watts v. Hadden, 469 F. Supp. 223 (D. Colo. 1979) ; 
Brown v. Oarlson, 431 F. Supp. 755 (W.D. Wis. 197'7). Although 
the period of segregation ends at age 21, the Committee expects· that 
the Burea,u of Prisons will carefully.classify youths returning to the 
adult system to ensure appropriate placement. Nothing in this section 
or in section 3907 of the proposed code prevents the use of specialized 
progra,ms for persons under age 21 who have not been designated 
"youthful offenders" under this section. See generally Brown v. Oarl
Bon, 431 F. Supp. 755 (W.D. Wis. 197'7). 

Fourth, youthful offenders should be provided specialized industrial 
training, educational, and counseling programs. The Com.."'Ylittee AX

r>ects that the Bureau of Prisons will conduct a thorough review of 
the offender's need for correctional programs as part of a comprehen
sive classification program. According to the Bureau of Prisons, there 
are presently approximately 1,000 youthful offender::; under 21 years 
of age in: the Federal :prison system. The system· is clearly capable 
of segregs.ting and prOVIding specialized progra,ms for so small a num-
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ber of' d' 'd m IVI uals. Current case la ' En v. Bell, 487 F. Supp. 977 (E D ~tuEPorts thes~ procedures. JolLn-
fulrg.;r ~s also advocated separ~t~ tl'~~t~98g). ChIef ~u~tice ·Warren 
19620

) en ers. Oarter V. United States 30~; °2PdPortumties for youth-
, . , . 283, 285 (D.C. Cir 

Flf~h, the expungement proced . . 
:,~rd m section 8123 of the propos~des 1 c(urIen~ law are carried for
aIn collateral results of convictions ~f e {~a~ng to relief from cer-

§ !J70~-Definition for ohapter cer am rat offenses) . 

This section defines the term "month" t . 
o mean a perIod of 30 days. 

CHAPTER 39-. PRISON A_ 
.tllJMINISTRATION 

1 ntroduotion S'UBCHAP~R I: PRISONS 

,The 25 sections found in thi b 
mInOr ~echnical and conform~ su chapter carry forward with lar el 
la,~ whICh govern the operatio:~f ~~a]fd' thle P!ovisio~s of cur~eJ 
sys em.. e e era prIson and correctional 

§ 8901-Limitation on detention. " . 
Section 3901 h' h ' .' OOl!Jtro"t of P'NSons 

Att G' W Ie IS derived from 18 USC 
th orney eneral to imprison or d t' .... 4901, authorizes the 
. ~~e persons whose detention is purse a~ tm pretrIal detention, only 

::lec Ion ,does not deprive the mil' .u~ o.an Act of Congress. This 
~he U:mform Code of Militar Itar:y of ItS. right, to house violators of 
IStrative authority for the rlsf:strce. ThI~ sectIOn also vests admin
§ 8B02-Direot01' and emp"t:;e f ;r~tem wlth the Attorney General. 

Section 3902 which is d . es ~ f . ureau of Pmons 
Bureau of Pri~ons and auth~ri~es ~hm 18t[.S.c. 4041, establishes the 
§ 3903-Duties of B f e appOIntment of its Director . ureau 0 Prisons . 

SectIon 3903 which is d . d f 
duties of the B~reau of Pri:~~: A rom 18

h
U.S.C. ~042, sets forth the 

ment of all Federal penal . d . m0!lg; t ?se dutres are the mana e
of re~abilitation program:nfo~orr~ctronal mstitutions, establis~!nt 
teclInICal assistance to the States. prIsoners, and authority to provide 
§ 8904-Powers of Bur I P . . 

Section 3904 . which ;:~ 0 , 'f'UI01'l8 employees 
~w enforcemeht authorit;r~fed frIm 18 U.S.C. 4004, establishes the 
. ~ployees are authorized to e~ oyees of the Bureau of Prisons 

lmuted type of criminal offen:~ !h~r:ests of pe!s?ns . sought for ~ 
warrant would be impractical E' 1 Ie the obtammg of an-arrest 
tear~s" unless the Attorney Ge:P l:rees are not a~thorized to carry 

addItIOn, certain employees ar:
r
: ;hsu~s ~gulatlO~s ~o that effect. 

§ 3905-:-Medioa"t relief; ewpen.Jes u orlZe to admInIster oaths. 
SectIon 3905, which is derived f . 

Secretary of Health and Human Som.18 U.S.C. 4,005, authorizes the 
personnel to serve offenders held b ertvhIceBs to appomt ~ertain medical 

. y e urea u of PrIsons. 

, 
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§ 3906-0la8sifiaation and tTeatment 01 prisoneTS 
Section 3906, derived from 18 U.S.O. 4081, provides that the Fed

eral correctional system shall be planned in such a way as to create 
an integrated system that takes into account the nature of the com
munity of offenders and their rehabilitation needs. The Oommittee in
tends that the Bureau of Prisons make a complete study of each y.outh
ful .offender committed to its custody pursuant to section 37'07' .of the 
proposed code. This study should include a mental and physical ex
amination to determine the offender's special needs for an individ
ualized system of care and treatment. The Committee also intends that 
the Bureau .of Prisons develop a wide variety of placement .options, 
including residential treatment centers. Such Institutions can be those 
established directly by the Bureau of Prisons 01' those of various States 
and local agencies with which the Federal Government has contracted. 
See American Bar Associati.on, Sentencing AlteTnatives and PToae
dUTes standard 18-2.6, comment at 41-46, and standard 18-2.4 (2d ed. 
tent. draft 197'9) . , 

The combinati.on .of comprehensive classification programs and im
proved educational and training fa.cilities will enable the Bureau of 
Prisons to fulfill the mandate of the Youth Oorrections Act to pr.ovide 
specialized services to youth .offenders. United States v. ButleT, 481 
F. 2d 531, 536 (D.C. Cir. 1973) ; BTown v. OaTlson, 431 F. Supp. 755, 
7'68-7'3 (W.D. Wise. 197'1). 
§ 390'l-00'lYllmitment to AttoTneY Ge1'1£Tal,. Tesiilential tTeatment aen

teTSj eretemion of limits of confinement,. WOTk fUTlough 
Section 3907' carries forward, in modified form, a number of sections 

from current title 18. The section is primarily derived from 18 U.S.O. 
4082. The Committee made some changes to accommodate judicial 
decisions with respect to the Youth Oorrections Act (18 U.S.C. 5005-
26). Oourts have construed the Youth Oorrections Act to require the 
physical segregation of persons sentenced under that Act from any 
adult offenders. United States ere Tel. Danay v. Arnold, 572 F.2d 107 
(3deir. 19'78) ; Johnson v. Bell, 487' F. Supp. 9'7'7 (E.D. Mich. 1980) ; 
Watts v. Hadden, 469 F. Supp. 223 (D. OoJo 197'9). This construction 
led to the Ili .. nomalous result that persons well above the age of 26, but 
convicted before the age of 26, were being segregated from other adults. 

The Committee determined that it was valid to separate offenders 
of a young age who had committed less serious offenses from persons 
who were older and more hardened. The Oommittee believes, however, 
that "youth", in this context, should be limited to the age range of 18 
to 21. Rather than creating a blanket rule, the Committee has directed 
the committee on sentencing and the Judicial Conference t.o pr.omul
gate. criteria for use in the designa.tion of such "youthful" offenders. In 
addition, sentencing judges will have discretion at the time of sen
ten9ing to determine whether to use such a designation. See sections 
3907 (c) and 37'07 of the proposed code. Designation of a person 'as a 
"youth" offender will require separation from adults., Such sepa!ration 
will last only l111til age 21. The Committee intends the Hureau of 
Prisons to classify "youthful offenders" pursuant to section 3906 of the 
proposed code. " 
, Subsection (b) requires the Attorney General to pr.omulgate regu

lations concerning minimum. standards for the care and housing of 
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inmates. These regulations are to take into account the recommenda
tions of relevant professional groups (such as the A,merican' Oorrec-, 
tional Association, the United Nations, and the American Bar 
Association) . 

The Department of Justice has already begun to develop these stand
ards. United States Department of Justice, OOTTeations StandaTds 
(1980). In additi.on, the Bureau of Prisons has agreed to endorse the 
standards of the American Oorrectional Association. See, e.g., Manual 
01 StandaTds lOT Adult-OoTTeational Imtitutions (1979). 

Twelve Federal correctional institutions were, as of September 1, 
1980, accredited by the American Correctional Association as being in 
c.ompliance with such standards. The remaining instituti.ons should be 
accredited within the near future. ' 

The combination of these standards with the standards promUlgated 
by the American Bar Association's Joint Task Force on ABA Stand
ards Relating to the Legal Status of Pris.oners, Legal Status ofPTison
eTS (4th tent. draft 1980), and the United Nations,StandardMinimJU'ln 
Rules lOT the TTeatment 01 PrisoneTs, Fourth United Nations Con
gress on Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders (Rev. 1970), 
would comply witH. the requirements of this section. 

The remaining subsections of section 3907 provide authority for the 
Attorney General to create programs for furlougllS and work release 
programs. Oomptroller of the United States, General Accounting Of
fice, Oommuwnity Based OOTr'ectionalPTogTaJJn8 OanDo MOTe T()oHelp 
OtfendeT8 (Feb. 15, 1980) (Report GGD-80-25) 

The Bureau of Prisons currently uses community treatment facili
ties to house those near the erid of their sentence of Imprisonment. The 
results of this practice have been encouraging, but the full potential 
of this program has yet to be realized. See General AccountiJ.?g Office. 
OO'l11lmJUnity Based OOTTeational PTOgTaJmS (Jan Do MOTe To Help 
Offenders (Report N.o. GGD-80-25, Feb. 15,1980); J. Beck, S. Seiter 
and H. Leibowitz, OO'li1lmJUnity TTeatment OenteT Field Study (Office 
of Research Federal Prison System, 19'78). The proposed code does 
not include a specific rule to govern the use of community corrections 
facilities, see Senate Rep. No. 96"':553 at 10'70 (1980) (the last ten per
cent of a sentence should be served in a community treatment facility) , 
because the Bureau of Prisons will undoubtedly wish to permit persons 
other than those just about to be released to be included in th.ose 
programs. 
§ 3908-PenitentiaTY imprisonment,. aonsent 

Section 3908 permits offenders to opt to be housed in a Federal peni
tentiary if they have been convicted by a military c.ourt or have been 
given a sentence of less than one year for a crime punishable by more 
than one year. This section is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4083. 
§ 3909-00py of aommitment deliveTed wit"k pmoneT 

Section 3909, derived from 18 U.S.C. 4084, provides that commit
ment orders shall accompany the prisoner to the place .of confin,ement. 
§ 3910-TTansleT lOT State offensej erep~nse 

Section 3910, which is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4085, authorizes the At
torney General to house in State prisons Federal .offenders convicted 
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~lso of State offenses, when requested to do so by the Governor author-
lty of the State.. . 
§ 39ll-Tempora'l'Y safekeeping of Federal, offenders by ma"l'shals 

Section.3911, which is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4086, grants limited 
supervisory authority to the United States marshal with respect to 

, Federal inmates. This section, for example, is .used to authorize mar
shals to accompany inmates who are called as witnesses to a trial. 

Nothing in this section affects the application of the Uniforni Code 
of Military .Justice. . 
§39l~-Federal p1'i8oners iJn State ilnstitutWns; ermpZoyment 

Section 3912, which is deriv~ from 18 U.S.C. 4002, authorizes the 
Attorney General to arrange to house prisoners in State penal institu
tions for periods of up to 3 years. Inmates who are housed under this 
program may not be employed in a State prison industry which com
petes with private enterprises. 
§ 39l3-Federal institutions in States without appropriate facilities 

Section 3913, which is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4003, authorizes the 
construction of Federal institutions in a State when no appropriate 
State facilities are available to house Federal prisoners. 
§ 39l4-Subsistenoe for prisoners , 

Section 3914, derived from 18 U.S.C. 4003, authorizes the Attorney 
General to pay the costs of inmates in the custody of the U.S. marshal's 
service. 
§ 39l5-Tra;nsportation eropenses 

Section 3915, which is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4008, authorizes the 
payment of transportation costs of inmates who travel away from 
a penal or correctional institution. 
§ 39l6-Appropriations for sites and buildings 

Section 3916, which is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4009, authorizes the 
appropriation of funds for the planning of new correctional facilities. 
§ 39l'l-Aoguisition of additional land 

Section 3917, which is derived from 18 tI.S.C. 4010, authorizes the 
acquisition of land by the United States to use for prison construction. 
§ 39l8-0ustody of State offenders 

Section 3918, which is derived from 18 U.S.C. 5003, authorizes the 
Attorney General to house in the Federal prison system offenders 
who have been sentenced by a State court. The section also requires 
that the United States shall be fully reimbursed for the expenses of 
such housing. The Committee expresses no views concerning the cor
rectness of cases construing the current law. Oompare Howe v. Oivi
letti, Civ. No. 79-2251 (2d Cir. June 23, 1980) ; Sisbarrow' v. Warden, 
5~2 F.2d 1 (1st Cir. 1979); with Lono v. Fenton, 581 F.2d 645 (7th 
C~.1978). 

§ 39l9-Disoharge from prison 
Section 3919, derived from 18 U.S.C. 4281, requires the Bureau of 

Prisons to authorize the payment of transportation costs for released 
inmates, and of "gate money" of up to $100. 
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§ 3920-. Arrested butwnoonvioted persons 
SectIon 3920, which is derived from 18 U 

payment of the travel expenses of mat 'I :S.C. 4282, authorizes the 
§ 392l-Disoharge erla WItnesses. 

Section 3921, which is derived fro l' 
rul~s for setting a release date wh ~h 8 y.S.C. 4163, establishes the 
fall on a Saturday,. Sunday or holid:;. e s atutory release date would 

§ a:2~-, Ord91's re8p'eot~ng per80ns in oustody . 
ectlOn 3922, whlCh IS derived £"'0 18 US 

t~e tr!1nsportation of risoners 1. m , . .C. 3012, provides that 
dIr.ectlOn of an attorne~ for th if 1e tdJnSlted States court or at the 
Wl'lt and without fee. e m tates shall be done without 

§ 3923-, Advisory Oorreotions Oounoil 
S~ctlOn 3923, which is derived from 18 U 

AdVIsory Corrections Council Th C. :S.C. 5002, e!3tablishes the 
resolution of intera enc I' . ~ ounClI serves as a forum for 
has offered legislati~e sJggP~t~cy dIsputes. I~ additi?n, the Council 
§ 3921 'D. lOns on correctlOns tOPICS. 

.If-:.L!Istabhshment of Nati II t' 
This section which is d ' o~ ns 'l-tute of ()orreotions 

~ atio~al Institute of Cor::~ti~ns r1:h 1~ ~:S,CI' 4351i establishes the 
tIons I~ a research and clearin h' e a I?n~, InstItute of Correc
correctlOns, recidivism prob t ,g ouse °rgamzatlOn on topics such as 
§ 3925-A tho '. ' . a lOn, pal'O e, and sentencing. 

u nty and dut'les of Nat' II . 
This section outlines th . 'lOna ns.t'l-tute of Oorr~otions 

stitute of Corrections. e dutIes and authority of the National In-

SUBOHAPTER II-EMPLOYMENT OF PRISONERS 

§ 3981-F ede'l'al p'J'ison'nd t . 
Th' t' '. 'I- us TU3S/ board of direotors 

IS sec lOn, wInch IS derived from 18 US 
Board of Directors of the Federal P' I 'd .'0. ~121, establishes the 
the membership of the Board. rIson n ustrIes and provides for 

§ 398~-Ad:ninistration of Federal prison industries . 
ThIS sectIon, which is derived fr 

administration of the Federal Pris~:I~~~t~i~ 4122, provides for the 
§ 3983-N ew indUStrie8 . 
f' This section, which is derived from 18 USC . 
ulons on the development of new prison indu~t~i~s 4122, provldes limita~ 
§ 3984-Purohase of prison-nuule d . 

This section which is deri d f pr()~ uots by Federal department8 _ 
tain rules with respect to th:epur~hm 18 U

f 
.IS.,C. 4124, provides for car-

R R98-ti~p", 7:A A .. ~_7__ _ _ • ase 0 prIson made goods. 
o ~ -: '" w?uw wU"'lfj~ j p'i"USon camps 

ThIS sectlOn, which is derived from U . 
ney Gener~l certain authority with 18 t is,Ch' 4125, gIve~ the Attor
Federal prIsoners. respec 0 t e use of the Si3tvlCes of 

\ 
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§ 3986-Prison industries fund; use and settlement of accounts 
This section, which is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4126, provides for the 

adininistration of the prison industries fund. 
§ /J987-Prison industries report to Oongres8 ' 

This section, which is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4127, provides that the 
Board of Directors of the Federal Prison Industries shall make an 
annual report to the Congress. 
§ 3988-' Enforcement by Attorney General 

This section, which is derived from 18 U.S.O. 4128, confers upon the 
Attorney General auth~rity to act in emergenci~s when it is. not pos
sible for the Board of DIrectors of the Federal PrIson IndustrIes to ~t. 

I ntroduation 
CHAPTER 41-APpEAL OF SENTENCE 

Until 1891, criminal defendants in the Federal system had the rig,ht 
to obtain appellate review of their sente~ces.l In one of the most. SIg
nificant reforms of the proposed code, thIS chapter resto!,es that rIgh~. 
Appellate review is the cornersto~e of the new sent~ncm~ system; It 
serves to assure defendants that Judges have complIed wlth the pro
posed code's sentencing procedures and will encourage compliance with 
the sentencing guidelines to be promulgated pursuant to chapter 43 
of the proposed code. 

Defendants in criminal cases already have the right to seek appel
late review of the merits of any criminal conviction. Even relatively 
insignificant procedural errors at trial can be appealed. This right 
has been a part of American jurisprudence since 1891, Act of March 3, 
1891, ch. 517,26 Stat. 826, 827, (1891); see Oarroll v. United. States, 
354 U.S. 394,400 n.9 (1957)t.~ndma/y have constitutional dimensions, 
Abney v. Uwited States, 431 U.S. 65J. (1977) ; Blackledge v. Perry, 417 
U.S. 21, 25 n.4 (1974). See also Hood, The Rig,ht of Appeal, 29 La L. 
Rev. 498 (1969). In comparison, the lack of appellate review of sen
tences seem incongruous.2 Despite the pctential deprivation of lib~rty 
involved in criminal sentences, judges are not required to state their 
reasons for imposing a particulalr sentence, nor does current law 
provide judges with any guidance about appropriate ranges for par
ticular offenses. Widespread sentlmce disparity is "the result. Part-

.,ridge & Eldridge, The Second Oi11'cuit Sentencing StudY:.A Report 
to tfu?, Judges of the Seoond Oircuit (1974 ed.) (Federal Judicial Cen
ter study) (hereinafter cited as Second Oircuit Study). 3 

1 For an extensive dIscussion ot the early history of appellate revlew, see Coburn. D£B
parit21 in Sentencing ana Ap11ellat~ E~vww !J1 8entencinfJ~ 25 RUTGERS L. REV. 207 (lQ71). 

1I nefendants sentenced under the "dangerous special offender" and the "dangerous special 
drug offender" provisions (18 U.S.C. 3576;, 21 U.S.C. 849) are granted a limited form of 
appellate review, but sentences are so rarely imposed under those provisions that ap
pellate rights are practically non-existent. 

3 See also NEW YORK EXECUTIVE ADVISOIU COMM. ON SENTENCING, CRIME AND PUNISH
MENT IN NEW YORK: AN INQUIRY TO SENTENCING AND THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
(1979) ; L. SUTTON, VARIATIONS IN FEDERAL CRIMINAL gENTENCES: A STATISTICAL ASSESS
brENT AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL (1978) ; W.(~AYLIN, PARTIAL JUSTICE: A STUDY OF:BIA3 ~N 
SENTENCr.N'G (1974j; NA!rIONAL ADVISORY COMM·N. ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE STANDARDS AND 
GOALS, CORRECTIONS (1973). J. HOGARTH, SENTENCING AS A HUMAN PROCESS (1971) .. 
PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON LAW 'ENFORCEMENT AND ADMINISTItATION OF JUSTICE, TASK 
FOItCE REPORT: THE COURTS (1967); Cargan & Coats, The Indeterminate Sentence and 
Judicial Bias, 19 CRIME & DELINQUENCY 144 (1974). 
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Over the last 60 years, scores of researchers have studied the sen
tencing practices of State and Federal courts. See Everson, The 
Human Element in Ju..'?tice, 10 J. Crim. L. & Criminology 90 (1919) ; 
C. Balm, Sentence Disparity and Oivil Rights' (1977). These studies 
~lave show?- that sentencing practices are frequently affected by such 
mapproprIate factors as the offender's race, sex or economic status; by 
who the sentencing judge is, and by where the court is located. Com
ment, Discretion in Felony Sentencing-A Study of Inf!;ue1wing Fac
to'J's, 48 Wash. L. Rev. 857 (1972) ; Note, Sentencing Study, 52 Wash. 
L. Rev. 103 (1976). Tiffany, Avichai & Peters, A Stat'tstical Analysis 
of Sentencing in Federa~ Oourts, 4 J. Legal Stud. 369 (1975); L. 
Sutton, Variations in Federal Oriminal Sentences: A Statistical As
sessmentat the National Level (1978); Seymour, 1970 Sentencinq 
Study fO,/1 the Southern District of New York, 45 N.Y.S. Bar J. 16'3 
(1973). They have invariably concluded that disparity based on in
appropriate factors is endemic to an indeterminate sentencing system. 

In 1974, the Federal Judicial Center conducted on behalf of the 
Uni~d Stat~s Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit an important 
and lllllovatrve study of sentencing practices within that circuit. It 
dis.tributed 20 actual case files to district court judges and asked them 
to I~ipose sentence. Since each judge was given the same files, the only 
varIable which could account for any sentencing variation was the 
judge doing the sentencing. The offenses and the offenders remained 
constant. , 

The ,study concluded that "disparity is a serious problem in a sub
stantial proportion of Second Circuit cases," and that the problem was 
not caused by a few judges with erratic sentencing practices. Rather 
the "absence of a consensus . . . [was] the norm." Since huge dis
parities existed within the Eastern and Southern Districts of New 
York, the study also concluded that the geographic location of the 
courts was not a major factor. Second. Oir'cuit Study. 

F:ederal. ju4ges have also condemned disparity. As one district 
court put It: 

While absolute uniformity is neither desirable nor attain
able2 it is impermtivn that a greater sim5J.arity of treatment be 
attamed than now prevails. Individual treatment of offenders 
must inevitably lead: to differences in standards, but this does 
not account for the flagrant disparities which occur in cases 
where the only differentiating factors are the geographical 
situs of the offense or the proclivities of the sentencing jUdge. 

Byrne, Federal Sentencing ProcewU'res: Need For Reform, 42 Los 
Angeles Bar Bulletin 563-64 (1967). 

U nj nstified sentence disparity is unfair to defendants and violates 
basic eoncepts of even-handed justice. It is anomalous to permit appel
late review of procedural irregularities; but not to permit appeals .QI 
sentences, which just as directly affect the defendant's liberty. Since 
over ,90 percent of all criminal cases and end in guilty pleas, the only 
renI issue for the vast majority of offenders is the nature of the sen
t~nce. Finkelstein, A Statistical AnalY8is of Guilty Plea Practices in 
the Federal Oourts, 89 aarv. L. Rev. 293 (1975). Appellate review of 
sentences will further the goals of individualizing justice, eliminating 
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the perception that the current system is unfair, and substantially 
reducing sentencing disparity. See American Bar Association, Appel
late Review of Sentences stand·ard 20-12 (1978). 
. Chapter 41 therefore provides for appellate review of sentences. The 

Committee in drafting the provisions of chapter 41 considered not 
, only the rights of criminal defendants but also such public ~olicy con

cerns as appellate court case load and the need for .complIance with 
applicable sentencing guidelines. Thus, chapter 41 permits a defend
ant to appeal a sentence that is consistent with applicable sentench;tg 
guidelines only by leave of the appellate court. Such a sentence wIll 
be vacated only if the appellate court finds it c~early unreasonable. 
Section 4102 (relating to procedure for appeal for sentenc6) of the 
;proposed code providei} that sentences inconsistent with the sentenc
mgguidelines are reviewable, and are subject to reversai or 
modification if they are unreasonable. This approach comports 
with the recommendation of the American Bar Association that the 
"availability of appellate review of the sentence should not be limited 
to those cases where the sentence imposed falls outside the applicable 
guideline range." See Ameriean Bar Association, Sentenoing Alter
native and Prooedures standard 18-2.3 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979) j 
American Bar Association, Appellate Review of Sentences standard 
20-1.1 (1978) . . 

Sentencing guidelines are not a complete solution for the problem 
of the Federal criminal justice system. To require courts to impose the 
sentence called for by the sentencing guideline, would be effectively to 
eliminate judicial discretion and would create a sentencing scheme of 
a mandatory nature. As the Judicial Conference has persuasively 
demonstrated, such a sentencing structure would be, doomed to' failure. 
Federal Judicial Center, An Evaluation of the Probable Impaot of 
Seleoted Prop08al8 for Imp08ing Mandatory Minimwrn, Sentence8 in 
the Federal (Jourt8 (1977). On the other hand, ap,PeIlate court scru
tiny injects the critical element of a systematic reVIew of the applica
tion of judicial discretion and reduces the chances that the sentencing 
guidelines will result in arbitrary sentences. As Judge, now Justice 
Stewart said: ' . 

Justice is measured in many ways, but to a convicted 
criminal its surest measure lies in the failmess of the sentence 
he receives .... It is an anomaly that It judicial system which 
has developed so scrupulous a concern for the protection of a 
criminal defendant throughout every other stage of the pro
ceedings against him should have so neglected this most im
portant dimension of fundamental justice. 

Shepard v. United States;· 257 F.2d 293, 294 (6th Cir. 1958) (Stewart~ 
J., then circuit court judge). 
§ .q10J-.Appeal of8entenoe by defendant 

Subsection (a) permits It defendant to appeal a sentence on the 
ground that the sentence was not autho.l·~zed by law. This provision 
carries forward current law. Under current Federal law, a review of 
sentence has been granted in cases of reliance on misinfornlation of a 
constitutional magnitude, 8ee, e.g., Townsend v. Burke, 334 U.S. 746 
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This approach is consistent with the recommendations 0l th; ~~rlc(a) 
Bar Association, Appellate Review of Sentences stan ar -. c 
(2ded.197'8). f I' e tence 

Subsection (c) precludes 1\', defendant rom appea hng a St~f tl 
'm osed ursuant to a plea fj,greement accep~ed by t e cour I 1e 
~en~ence i~ (1) no greater than the sentence WhICh the a~to~h:~!~~~~: 
government recommended or agreed not to oppose, or ( ) t Th 

d to b the defendant and the attorney for the Governmen . e 
agrei' ~f agreed upon sentences is a reflection of the need to pre-
~:~e jS~dicial resources. Cases where the defendant and the fttor~e: 
f r the Government have agreed on a plea and the essence 0 a sen 
t~nce where the judge has agreed to accept the plea agreement, and 
wher~ the sentence is consistent with the agr.eement, the defendant 
has no justifiable cause to complain about the sentence. 11£ ~~e rire 

here the defendant has misapprehende~ the n~ture 0 ~ :pea 
~:~~ent or the expected sentence the oth~rwlse apphcabliIP:OVISI?~ 
relating to vacating pleas should be used mstead of appe it e reVle 
of sentence. Fed. R. Oiv. Proc.11(e) (4) ; 32(d). 
§ J,.10tE-P'rooedu're fo'r appeal of sentence .". 

Subsection (a) requires the defendant to file a notIce of tPPaal 
under subsection (a) or (b) (1), or a petition f<?r leav:e,to appea un er 

b f (b) (2) withIn 30 days after the ImposI~IO~ of sentence. 
su sec I?n .'" filed with the clerk of the dIstrIct court. 
T~ub:Uo': rb)l~~:J~es the clerk of the district d'u'i to ~"t'ro:~t 
to the court of appeals those porti?n~ of the ri~o~ Be e~: of 0Sen~ 
sentence. See American Bar AssoCIatIon, Appe a e ev 
tences standard 20-3.3 (2d ed.1978). . d (1) th 

Subsection (c) directs the cour~ of appeals to con~I er: '. 2 ~h: 
portions of the trial record transmItted ~nd~r subsectIOn (b) t (,~ t 
applicable sentence guideline; . (3) the dlstrlfct cOturt'~ OPPO[ f~:tK i~ 
observe the defendant; (4) the purposes 0 sen encmg se , d 

. section 3101 of the,propoSefd CtOhd~; andt~5) ~~~iaoc;~hetop~~p:~~~~de. 
at time of sentencmg set or m sec Ion .. t' 
The a ellate court will of course, review the dIstrIct cour s com
plianc~Pwith the procedllral requirements of chapter 11 ?f thfe ~ro-

osed code. See American Bar Associa:tiol?-, Appellate ev~e'l.o 0 en-
p t d I'd 20-32(ii) ("the reVlewmg court ... sho:tIld . : . 
tenqes s an ~hema~er in which the sentence was imposed] mc~udmg 
~h~es:fficie~cy and accuracy of the information on wInch It was 
based ") ( ) t t 

Subsection (d) (1) authorizes the court of appeals ~ tl 0 vacate 
the sentence and resentence t~e de!end.ant 0.1' _ (2) .to reman. 1e :as:e~ 
the district court for sentencmg, but m neltp.er msta1ca cTht llmita-
sentence be more severe than the sentence bemg appea ~. s A 
tion comports with the recommendations ofdtha ~:r~c(a~d ~dr 197~)-
cI'atl'on A qynellate Review of Sentences stan ar '. :.1 p . 

• .t::'i.
r 

r ., St' AlteTnat~ves a'tUb 1'0-See also American Bar AssoCIatl(~n,. _e:t e~f! ~ ~, . , 10.,. n!en' 

d~ t d-ard- I' Q-4' 9 'comment at lU (-IIU (2d ea. tent" aran HI OJ). oe u'res s an o. , 'b' (d) (1) quires In ord~r to take either course .of actIon, su sectIOn re 
that the court of appeals determme: . t 

(1) in an appeal under subsection (a), that the selntence IS no 
authorized by law; 
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(2) in an appeal under subsection (2) (1) (A), that the sentence 
is based upon an inapplicable sentence guideline; 

(3) in an appeal under subsection (b}(l) (B), that the sentence 
is more severe than the most severe sentence provided in the sen-
tence guideline and is unreasonable; , 

(4) in an appeal under subsection (b) (1) (C), that t}le sentence 
is one for wl1ich no sentence guideline has been prescribed and is 
unreasonable; or 

(5) in anappeeJ. under subsection (b)(2), that the sentence is 
within ·the sentence guideline and is clearly unreasonable. 

Subsection (d) (2) requires that the court of appeals give reasons 
in writing for any decision to vacate sentence and impose a lesser sen
tence or remand to the district court. See American Bar Association, 
AppeZlate Review of Sentences standard 20-3.1 (b) (2d ed. 1978). 

Subsection (e) permits a defendant to join an appeal of sentence 
with an appeal on any other issue. 

Subsection (f) authorizes the court of appeals to permit or to require 
the attorney for the Government to file an answer. The appeal is to be 
decided on the basis of the appeal and the answer, i.e., without oral 
argument, unless the court of appeals otherwise directs. 

The Oommittee anticipates that the Supreme Court will forward to 
the Oongress proposed changes in the Federal Rules of Oriminal and 
Appellate Procedure to implement effectively the provisions of this 
chapter. In addition, the Oommittee anticipates that the various Oir
cuit Oourts of Appeals will create circuit rules for the disposition of 
appeals fro111 sentence. The desirability of permitting oral arguments 
on sentence appeals should be carefully considered in establishing such 
procedures. In order for appellate- reveiw to playa mea,ningful role in 
assuring that not only a check on compliance with the sentencing guide
lines. but also in maintaining the appearance of fairness. the review 
should be more than mechanical. Apnellate courts should not create 
rules which have the effect of delegating the ministerial function of 
reviewing sentences to clerks. . 

I nt'roauation CHAPrER 43-SENTENCING GUIDELINES 

This cnapter mandates the· Judicial Conference o£ the United States 
with the assistance of a committee on sentencing to promulg~,te com-
1!r~hensiv~_senteI!cing guidelines, nnd sets forth the procedures for 
aOI1lg so. The guIdelInes break new ground in several respects. First, 
they provide courts with sentencing standards, which should materi
ally reduce sentence disparity. Second, these standards win en~bje 
courts and the Oongress to relate levels of punishment to distinct 
categories of offenders and offenses. Finally, the procedures for pro
mulgating the guidelines will provide a forum for the development 
of national sentencing policies.. ' ' 
- The concept of sentencing guidelines is relatively new to American 
law and to the criminal justice system. D. Gottfredson, L. Wilkins & 
P. Hoffman, Pa'role and Rentenaing Guidelines (1978). The United 
States Parole Board (now the United States Parole Oommission), in 
conjunction with leading a.cademic 'experts, first developed a series of 
guidelines in 1914. United States Parole Oommission, Feae'ral Pa-role 
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Decision-Making: Selected Reprint8 Vol. I (1974--1977);.and Vol. II 
(1978-1979)' Coftee Tlw Repres8ed·Is8ue8 of Sentenmng, 66 Geo. 
L.J. 975 (l!hS). A' number of State parole authorities have also 
succe....c::sfully implemented guidelines; som~ Stat~ a~d local courts 
have followed suit by promulgating sentencmg g~lldelmes .. In th~ p~st 
few years, sentencing guidelines have been used ill such.dlverse JurIS
dictions as Essex County, New Jersey (Newark) ;. M;arlCopa County, 
Arizona (Phoenix); and. Denver, Colorado. L. Wllkl1;1s, ? Kress, D. 
Gottfredson J. Calpin & A. Gelman, Sentencing ~uidel~ne8: Strue
turing Judicial Discret·ion (1978); Testimony of Don Gottfredson, 
Graduate School of Criminal Justice, Rutgers Ur.iversity, H.earings 
on Revision of Federal Criminal Laws, Before tho SubCOmmIttee on 
Criminal Justice House Committee on the Judiciary, 96th Cong., 1st 
sess. (1980). See' Criminal.Co~rts Te~hnical A~sistance. Project, In
stitute for Advanced StudIes m Justice, AmerIcan Umverslty Law 
School Overview of State aJJUl Local Sentencing Guideline8 and Sen
tenamg Re8earch Actimity at 2 (1980) (sentencing guideline projects 
underway at State or local level, or both, in 23 States). 

More recently, the Stat~s. of. Minnesota aD;d Pen~syl:vania l:ave 
adopted sentencing commIssIons and sentencmg gUIdelInes. MI~n. 
Stat. Ann. section 244.09 (West Supp. 1979) ; Mmnesota Sentencmg 
Guidelines Commission, Report to the Legislature (Jan. 1, 1980) ; 
18 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann .. sections 1381-86 (Purdon Supp. 1979-80). 
These and other legislative proposals have provided ine;reased. iml?etus 
for sentencing guidelines. ~ut use of the term ."sentencIIW gUIdelInes" 
has led to some misconceptions abo.ut theI!l' ~Irst, ther~ IS no on~ g~n
erally accepted model for sentencmg guIdelInes. WhIle many JurIS
dictions use similar 3,pproaches, the differences between t~em probably 
outnumber the similarities. Zalman, Sentencing Guidel~nes, 67 Geo. 
L.J. 1005, 1012-15 (1979); Forst, Rhodes, & Wellford, Sentencing 
and Social Science: Re8earch for the Formulation of Federal S~n
tenaing Guidelifl.l3s, 7 Hofstra L. Rev .. 89 (1979). Secon~~,sentencm~ 
guidelines do not necessarily mandate fixed sentences,. wl~n no poss~
bility of release on parole. Hoffman & Stover, Reform ~n tlle Deterrn~
nation of Prison Terms: Equity, Determinacy, and the Parole Relea.se 
Function 7 Hofstra' 89 (1978;; A. von Hirsch, Abolish Parole? 
(1979) ; Taylor, In Sea'roh of .Equity: The Oregon fa'l'ole J[at~, 43 
Fed. Probation 52 (1979) ; Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. sectIOn 13-901 (1978) 
(retains discretionary parole release despite .enactment of presump
tive sentencinO' scheme) ; Or. Rev. Stat. s~ctIon 144.780 (Repl. Vol. 
1977) (sets forth parole release guid.elines). Al~~ough se:r;tencing re
lease guidelines can help .to. regularize t~e de~IsIo~ malnng process, 
~delines alone cannot ellmmate sentencmg .disparl~y, Both sente~c
mg and parole guidelines are needed to faClh~ate thIS. result. See dIS
cussion of chapter 47, infra at 505-13. See Zelsel & Diamond, Search 
for Sentencing Equity; Sentence Review in lIfa8saahusetts and Oon
necticut, 4 Am. B. Foundatipn Research J. 881 (1977); Note, Appel
late Review of Prim(J/f"l1 Sentencing Decisions j A Oonnecticut Oa8e 
St'l.wy, 69 Yale L. J. 1453, 1464-66 (1960) (appellate review of sen-
tence by itself can accomplish ve!y little) . . 

It is to be hoped that innovatlons such as the commIttee on sentenc
ing and the sentencing guidelines will promote a dialogue among the 
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courts, the Congress and the public about how best to achieve justice 
and equity in the Federal criminal justice system. The decision to 
create sentencing guidelines may well prove to be easier than those 
regarding how the guidelines are to be promulgated, what they are to 
say, ~nd ho.w they are to ?e us~d. Congress task in resolving these 
questions will be made eaSIer WIth the expert assistance of the com
mittee on sentencing. 
§ lyJOl-8entencing guidelines 

Subsection (a) (1) requires the Judicial Conference of the United 
~tates to ~r~scrihe sentencin~ guidelines for the use of Federal judges 
l,n determInmg the approprIate sentence for convicted criminal de
fendants. The purpose of these guidelines is to: (1) promote fairness 
and certainty in sentencing; (2) eliminate unwarranted disparity in 
sentencing; and (3) improve the administration of justice. 

The Judicial Conference of the United States was created in 1922 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 331. Its members include the Chief Justice of the 
pnited States, the chief j~dge of eac?- of the judicial circuits, the chief 
Judge of the Court of ClaIms, the chief judge .of the Court of Customs 
and Patents Appeals and one district court judge from each judicial 
circuit (chosen at a circuit conference pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 311 and 
333). 

The Judicial Conference of the United States is the appropriate 
body to promulgate the sentencing guidelines for several reasons. First, 
the procedures for promulgating the sentencing guidelines are familiar 
to Congress in that they are similar to those the Judicial Conference 

. uses to promulgate amendments to t.he Federal Rules to Civil Proce
dure (28 U.S.C. 2072) and the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 
(1~ U.S.C. 3~71). Of. 28 U.S.C. 2076 (r~lating to the Federal Rules of 
EVIdence) (If one House of Congress dIsapproves a proposed amend
men~, ~hat amend~~l1~ does not take ~~ect; ame~dments creating, 
abolIshmg, or modlfymg a rule of prIVIlege reqUIre enactment by 
Congress). Second, because judicial discretion in sentencing is a' cor
~ersto~e o~ the criminal justice Rystem, assigning the task of develop
~ng gUIdelInes to the Judicial Conference is only logical. In 'addition, 
Judges whp have had;a; strong voice i:r; developing the guidelines will 
be more lIkely to conSIstently and faIrly apply them. L. Wilkins, J. 
Kress, D. Gottfredson, J. Calpin & A. Gelman, Sentencing Guidelines: 
s,tructuring JwJ,iaia~ Discretion 28 (1978). Third, the Administra
tive Office of the Umted States Courts and the Federal Judicial Cen
ter, the research and study arm of the Judicial Conference have 
sufficien.t resources to assist in the promulgation of the guidelines. 
There IS no reason to create another agency when the Judicial 
Conference has the expertise and capacity to write the guidelines.1 

Egu~lly important, to creat~ a~ Exe~utive branch agency or com
rn,lssIc;m to promulg-ate the gUIdelmes mIght not comport with the con
stitution's separatIon of powers requirement. Tonry, The Sentencing 
Oomm'bission in Sentencing Reform, 7 Hofstra L. Rev. 315, 319-~1~ ~ 
12 (1979); out see Note, The T;hiited States Sentencing 00mmis8ion: 
A Oonstitutional Delegation of Oongressional POWe1', 55 Ind. L. J.117 

1 This expertise should m.ake Congressional rejection of the guideliMi> unlikely. How
ever, if Congress has a maJor policy disagreement with the approach ta"ken in the pro
posed sentencing guidelines. it may be advisable to reject the guidelines-at least tempo
rarily-in totiLl and send them back to the committee on sentencing for fmither study. 
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(1979) ; Hearings on H.R. 6869 Before the Subcommittee OIL Criminal 
Justice of the House Committee on the Judiciary, 95th Congo 1st and 
2d sess., Serial No. 52, at 1455 (testimony of Phyllis Bamberger, At
torney-in-Charge, New York Legal Aid Society). Traditionally, the 
courts and Congress have shared the responsibilities for establishing 
Federal sentencing policies. Congress criminalizes conduct and sets 
maximum sentences, while the courts actually impose those sentences. 
Ew parte United States, 242 U.S. 27 (1916) (courts do not have inde
pendent authority to suspend sentence) ; United States V. Rosenberg, 
195 F.2d 583 (2d Cir. 1952) (appellate courts are not authorized to re
view sentences within the statutory limits) . 

Any suggestion that the Executive Branch should be responsible for 
promulgating the guidelines would present troubling constitutional 
problems. More importantly, it would fundamentany alter the relation
ship of the Congress and the Judiciary with respect to sentencing 
pohcies and their implementation. Wilkins, Sentencing GuideUnes to 
Reduce Disparity, 1980 Crim. L. Rev. 201 ("Control is best exercised 
by those who are controlled-by that means the collective wisdom and 
experience of the judges ean become effective in sentencing policy."). 

Subsection (a) (2) requires the Judicial Conference to submit com
plete proposed sentencing guidelines to the Congress by May 1 of the 
year they are to be effective. 

As with the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, the guidelines 
will take effect 180 days after they are submitted to Congress, unless 
Congress takes contrary action. 18 U.S.C. 3371. The rejectioIi of any 
particular sentencing guideline should be UIldertaken only after care
ful study. Such piecemeal changes may skew an otherwise balanced 
packa:ge, and'the rejection of a guideline would le'ave the courts with
out guidance and may force appellate courts to hear numerous duplica
tive appeals. See section 4101 (b) (1) (C) of the proposed code. Title 
III of the proposed code requires the Judicial Conference to sub
mit the first sentencing guidelines six months before the code's 
effective date. They should address the appropriate disposition of all 
offenses set forth in the code, although these initial guidelines may be 
relatively general in nature. Sentences for infrequently prosecuted 
offenses or unusually complex cases may be'more effectively developed 
through later amendments. 

Subsection (b) requires the Judicial Conference to also submit to 
Congress a detailed and comprehensive statement of the projected ef
fect of the guidelines on Federal prisons, criminal dockets, and ex
penditures. Chief Justice Burger has long advocated the use of judi
cial impact statements. Burger, Annual State of the Judidary, 56 
A.B.A.J. 929 (1970). See also Minn. Stat. Ann. section 244.09 (5) 
(1919) (impact statement on correctional resources required with 
submission of sentencing gu~delines). . 

Subsection (b ) also requires the tTudicial Conferp.>uce to consult 
with the Federal Bureau of Prisons, the Administrativ'eOffice of the 
United States Courts, the United States Parole Commission, the 
Office of Management and Budget,and other relevant Federal agen
cies before preparing the impact statement. Other relevant agencies or 
groups who should be consulted include prosecutive agencies, such as 
the Department of Justice, probation officers, pretrial service agen
cies, and,Federal Community and Public Defenders. 
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Because of the need for complete and objective information in the 
impact report the Judicial Conference should consider relying on 
academicians and independent consultants for its preparation. The 
impact statements should not be prepared by the same people who de-
veloped the guidelines. . 

Although the Committee considered but rejected requiring the sen
tencing guidelines to be based on the average time actually served un
der existing law it does expect the impact statement to compare the 
sentence range proposed in the guidelines with the actual time served. 
See p. 492 infra. To the extent possible, given the limited knowledge 
on the subject, the impact statement should reflect any influence a 
change in the guidelines might have on the incidence of criminal con
duct. See general1;y National Academy of Sciences, Deterrence and 
Inca1Jaaitation: Estimating the Effects of Oriminal Sanations on 
Orime Rates (197'8); New York Executive Advisory Committee on 
Sentencing, Orime and Punishment in New York: An Inquiry into 
Sentencing and the Oriminal Justice System, 109-23 (1979) (and 
studies cited in footnotes and in Appendix E) ; Underwood, L(lf/1) and 
the Orystal Ball: Prediating BelU1JVior with Statistical Inference and 
Indivii!Jurilized Judgment, 88 Yale L. J.1408, 1410 (1979) ; von Hirsch, 
Prediction of Oriminql Oonduct and Prev&ntive Oonfinement of Oon
victed Per'8orys, 21 Buffalo L. Rev. 717 (1972). 

Subsection (c) provides that amendments to the sentencing guide
lines shall become effective in the same fashion as the initial guide
lines. 
§ 4302-00ntenis oj sentencing guidelines 

Subsection (a) establishes the basic parameters of the sentencing 
guidelines to be pr.omulgated pursuant to section 4301 of the proposed 
code. Within these parameters, the development of the guidelines js 
left to the discretion of the Judicial Conference and its committee on 
sentencing. Congress should not become involved in day-to-day 
technicalities concerning sentencing. The California and Indiana 
sentencing systems, see Cal. Penal Code sections 1170, 3000, and 
3040 (West Supp. 1979); Ind. Oode sections 35-50-1-1, have been 
criticized for requiring such involvement on the part of State legisla
tures. See, e.g., Messinger & Johnson, Oalijornia's Determinate Sentenc
ing Statute: History and Issues, reprinted in Determinate Sentencing: 
Rejorm or Repression? (1978); Olear, Hewitt, & Regoli, Discretion and 
the Determinate Sentence: Its Distribution, Oontrol and Eifec~ on Time 
Served, 24 Crime & Delinquency 428 (1978). See generally Zimring, 
Making Punishment Fit the Orime,-Hastings Oenter Report-(Dec. 
1976); Alschuler, Sentencing Rejorm and Prosecutorial Powers: A 
Critique oj Recent Proposals jor Fixed and Presumptive Sentence, 126 
U. Pa. L. Rev. 550 (1978). . 

The technical expertise developed by the committee on sentencing 
should permit Oongress to focus on the larger policy questions, rather 
than technical details, when it reviews the proposed guidelines. M. 
l!'rankel, Oriminal Sentences: Law Without Order 118-24 (1972); 
Tonry, The Sentencing Oommission in Sentencing Rejorm, 7 Hofstra 
L. Rev. 315 (1979); Zalman, A Oommission Model oj Sentencing, 53 
Notre Dame Law. 266 (1977); Schulhofer, Due Process oj Sentencing, 
128 U. Pa. L. Rev. 733, 798-820 (1980). 
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In order to avoid unnecessary disparity in sentences, subsection 
(a) (1) requires that the sentencing guidelines be based on categories 
of offenses and offenders. Similarly situated offenders (that is, persons 
with relatively similar prior criminal histories) convicted of offenses 
within the same category ordinarily should not receive materially 
ilifferent sentences. 

The guidelines promulated by the United States Parole Commission, 
see 28 C.F.R. 2.20, provided a model for the Committee's deliberation 
on the nature of the guidelines. Alschuler, Sentencing Reform and Parole 
Release Guidelines, 51 Colo. L. Rev. 237 (1980). The parole guidelines 
use a matrix model,with one axis measuring offense severity and the' 
other measuring the offender's relevant previous history. This ap
proach has also been adopted in a modified form in Minnesota. Min
nesota Sentencing Guidelines Commission, Report to the Legislature 
(Jan. 1, 1980). As attractive as these models are, they represent the 
product of just more than a decade of research. Other, more sophis
ticated models are probably still to be developed. Forst, Rhodes & 
Wellford, Sentencing and Social Science: Research jor the Formulation 
oj Federal Sentencing Guidelines, 7 Hofstra L. Rev. 175 (1979); Sutton, 
Predicting Sentences in Federal Oourts: Feasibility oj a National 
Sentencing Policy (1978); A. Partridge & M. Leavitt, The Feasibility 
oj a National Sentencing Policy (1979) (published by the Federal 
Judicial Center); Coffee, Repressed Iss'U,es oj Sentencing: Accountability, 
Predictability, and Equality in the Era oj the Sentencing Oommission, 
66 Geo. L. J. 975 (1978). Thus, this section deos not dictate the use 
of any particular format for the guidelines. 

There are, however, some limitations on the authority of the Judicial 
Conference. Suhsection (b) requires the guidelines to indicat~ the 
appropriate sentencing disposition for each case within t3ach category 
of offenders and each category of offense. However, the appropriate 
sentencing disposition need not be based on the average time actually 
served under current law. The Committee intends that-there he no 
aggregate increase in the rate of imprisonment or in tho average time 
served, and that there be no substantial increase in the 'prison popula
tion. Any such changes should be' clearly revealed m the impact 
statement required by section 4301 of the. proposed code. 

The sentencing guidelines created by this section are to be based on 
the :facts· which arise out of the defendant's conviction. The Commit
tee does not intend, nor does it approve of, the use of sentencing guide
lines on mere allegations of what the offender did. See. e.g., Model Sen
tencing and Corrections Act section 3-115, Commentary at 143-45 
(1980) (provides for "real offense sentencing") ; see also Perlman and 
Stebbins, Implementing an Equitable Sentencing System: Tlw Uni
fO'l'm Law OommissioneT's Model Sentencing and OO'I'Teotions Aot, 65 
Va. L. Rev. 1176, 1199-1213 (1980). To permit "real offense" sentenc
ing guidelines would present serious constitutional problems as well 
as substantial policy difficulties. Schulhofer, Due PTooess of Senteno
ing, 128 U. Pa. L. Rev. 733, 757-72 (1980) (a lengthy discussion of 
the constitutional and policy questions involved in using a defendant's 
actual criminal behavior as 'a ba:sis for sentencing decisions as opposed 
to the offense of conviction) . . 
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D~fendants have a constitutional right to require that th G 
Se~ provCe the elements of a crime beyond a reasonabl~ -d~ub~vT~ 

upJ.eme ourt has, however, never clearly reconciled h . 
~o be apparently inconsistent views wibh respect to the de;e:~o a~h~ah 
li~~~NsS p§,?teztions apply at the sentencing stage. OompaTe Wil-
430 U.S. ::w ;;S' (~~~p) ,S('141" r~O (19~9), with GaTdner v. Florida, 
sentencin '~ p ura ~. y opmIOn per Stevens, J.) ("the 
Process df.a~~:;,ess ... must satIsfy the requirements of the Due 

U ~his lb:°blem is c~mpounded in the context of a new criminal code 
. n er e assumptIOns prevalent in when Williams w d'd d' 
~:ges were givrn th~ widest possible latitude in setting a: se~~n~e' 
rej~c~:ds~hs out ~ed ill

f 
gre.ater deta;il elsewhere, the Committee h~ 

f . e premI~es 0 an mdetermmate sentencino- Rystem Th 
by S:~~fe~ng the;rmgs, a requir~ment that a sentenc~ 'be a~c~mp:ni:d 
late review e:reo aneaso~, :eitencmg guidelines, ~nd meaningful appel-
tures discretionary de~i~io; ~:iri~;i~~~:~~~~~~g system that struc-

These c~anges. alone nec~ssItate a review in the treatment of f t 
~h:~.consldered m sentencmg, and who has the burden of. establi::: 

te~:;h:idfIfued bh t~dse ld~al and policy shifts is whether the sen
aHe d ,? I es s" ~u a. ress the crIme of conviction or the 
If t~~ se~~:ncin~n:idI~. settmg t~ ifPbopriate guideline sentence. 

:iferal problems ;~ul.d :~fa::.r_~i~st, ebh:::~~~ ~~e ::e:~i~!':d:~ 
guid~li!spldid b~rfa~p-I~~g. I~, hfobr example, "real' offense" sentencing 
those wh o. IS mgms etween defendants who plead and 
of plea b 0 ~o po. trIaOI, thehre would be a substantial impact on the rate 
tion" algammg. n t e other hand, an explicit discount or reduc-
tionairi:li:~~d ~eI~.tlnce solel~ because of a waiver of the constitu
U.S. 212 22'7 (1~7{)Ia(S~ay beJIDlproper .. OOTbitt v. Ner/.D JeTsey, 439 

'1'h '. . ewart, .• concurrmg) 
permll s~~~nd probl~m with "re!!l offense s~nt~ncing" is thtl~t it would 
without theP~~:dc~~I:e!~ tOhbetahII?-ghSub~b·tandtlallYfmore severe penalties 
Ct' S· er liT en 0 proof The Sup 
,-Jour, m peoht v. PatteTson. 386 U.S. 605 (1967) fOlln':' th t' reme 
m sentence bas d d' t' ' u a mcreases 

:r='~l~teW~~~fri~~;~d:~h! ~fg~~t:~a ~!~~!~~cste~:~~~t!~r~ 
y' a 'Pb 0 con rontatlOn and {'.ross-examination 
ono£:;ser, ~ountenanbmlj severe increases in the penalty levels based 
procedu nlof,l?roven y t 1e prosecution would offend basic notions of 

ra alrness. 
is ~!n~ pprob~~~h with the use of "real offense" sentence guidelines 

I ermI e consequences of a particular o-rade of fIt 
equa of exceed the conseguences of the next highe~ grade feio~~y be~ 
cau~e 0 unpro~en allegatIOns would do violence to the Con .' 
deSIgned claSSIfication scheme. Professor Schulhofer o-ife:sslOnallYd 
example: . b~· a goo 

. [F]or a, defendant committino- robbery 'andpleadino- 'It 
~ ~h~ft, the sentence under tht[Senate's] proposed Fra~rIr 

rlmmal Code could not eXceed five years' imprisonment, 
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the statutory maximum for theft. Referring to the guidelines, 
the sentencing judge might fiud that the prison term indi
cated, for this defendant's offender category, was two and 
one-half years for an actual theft and five and one-half years 
for robbery. In such a case, a real-offense policy would call 
for a five and one-half year sentence, regardless of the formal 
characterization of the offense. Because the statutory maxi
muni may not be exceeded, however,. a. five-ye~r sentence 
would be imposed on the "theft" conVICtIOn, whIle five and 
one-half years would have beel?- i~posed upon formal con
viction for robbery. If the gmdehne sentence for robbery 
were only four and one-half yeil.r~, ~hat sentence would be 
imposed whether the formal conVIctIOn was for robbery or 
theft. 

Schulhofer, Due Process of Sentencing, 128 U. Pa. L. Rev. 733" 758-
59 (1980); . 

The rei ection of a "real offe.nse" sentencing scheme does not prevent 
the sentencing court from considerjng factors n<;>t dire~tly .established 
as an element of the offense. First, the sentencmg f,tmdel?les sh~uld 
reflect differences in the nature of the conduct underl:y:mg varIOUS 
offenses of conviction. This different.iation does not permIt the us~ of 
factors that would justify a convi('.~jon for, a d:ifferent, m~re. ser~ous 
crime. Thus, the guidelines for theft shOUld not reflect dlstmctIons 
between theft by embezzlement and by :rorce~ because the~ by for:ce 
would be robbery. On the other hand, ~t would be approprI3:te to d~s
tinguish between a person who commItted arson for -pecumary gam 
and a person who set a fire under the mistaken belief that ~uch person 
had a right to do so. Tpe .distinction. mad.e by these guid~hnes should 
be limited to a ran~e wlthI~ the classI~catIOn.for the partIcular offense 
of conviction involved. ThIS approach J.S r.onslstent WIth the recommen
dations of the American Bar Assocj.ation's Project on Standards 
Relating to the Administration of Criminal Justice, Sentencing Alter., 
natives CfJlI..d Procedures, Sta,ndard 18-3.1, comment at 71 (2d ed. tent. 
draft 1979) (to the extent that "real offense" sentencing guidelines are 
generally rejected) . ., . . . . 

In addition to tIm distinctIons ~whlch would be pernllsslble m the 
sentencing guidelines, the court has a certain amount of leeway by 
virtue of the provisions of section 3.105 ( c) (2) (D) of. the propos~d 
code The inclusion of such informatIOn m the sentencmg process In 
this fashion as opposed to systematic inclusion i~ the guidelines, will 
make it mo~e visible and individualized and subJect these factual as
sertions to the burden of proof provisions <;>f chapter 31 of .th~ pro
posed code. Thu~, und~r the proposed sen~encmg structure the prImary . 
focus of sentencmg WIll be on the facts mvolved t?e defe~d~nts con
viction although deviation from the usual case IS permISSIble, and 
indeed 'encouraged if due proce~s standa:rds are me~. .. . 

It is clear from other experIences WIth se!lt~ncmg gmd~lmes, m
cluding that of the United ~tat~s Parole C<;>mmlsslon, tha~ rehance only 
on past sentencing practIces IS not adVIsable. AcademIC. researchers 
have demonstrated that it is a relatively easy ta~k to de~c?be the most 
important factors which went::..!nto a sent~n~mg .deCIsIOn onc.e phe 
necessary data is gathered. L. P. Sutton, Va1'1,atwns ~n Federal Orim~nal 
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Sentences: A Statistical Assessment At the National Level (1978) (len~th 
of 1?rison term was found to be more predictable than was the deciSIOn 
to mcarcerate). Although it is possible for the committee on sentenc
ing simply to review past sentencing decisions, to determine the 
factors associated with those decisions and to premise the guidelines 
on these factors, such descriptive guidelines merely lock future 
decision-making into the wisdom-and the errors-of the past. Coffee, 
Repressed Issues in Sentencing, 66 Geo. L. J. 975, 1034 (1978); Singer, 
In Favor oj Presumptive Sentences Set by a Sentencing Oommis8ion, 124 
Crime & Delinquency 401 (1978). While it is of course important to 
begin with these past practices, policy considerations may demonstrate 
a need for change. The committee on sentencing may find helpful the 
methods used by the United States Parole Commission to revise the 
parole release guidelines. 

It may someday be possible accurately to predict the effect on 
crime of changes in sentence severity. If the Judicial Conference or 
the CGugress conclude that current sentences are too long or too 
severe, it would be a mistake to perpetuate such sentences. The 
Judicial Conference should review the existing literature, including 
that concerning the experience of the States, and evaluate whether 
shorter sentences for less serious offenses are appropriate. See Lasker, 
Presumption Against Incarceration, 7 Hofstra L. Rev. 407 (1979) (and 
studies cited therein). If, for example, there were a fair degree of 
certainty that less serious punishment for nonviolent first offenders 
would not present an appreciable risk to public safety or create dis
respect for law, then a sentence guideline setting forth such reduced 
penalties would be in order, even though past practice is to the con
trary. Similarly, if there were a strong showing that increased sentence 
severity for a particular category of offense or offender would produce 
a substantial reduction in crime, then the Judicial Conference should 
recommend such a change. See Wilkins, Problems with Existing Pre
diction Studies and Future Research Needs, 71 J. R Crim. L. & Oriminol
ogy 98 (1980). See generally Underwood, Law and the Orysteit Beitl: 
Predicting Behavior with Statistical I nferenae and Individualized 
Judgment, 88 Yale L.J. 1408 (.1979). 

In general, the guidelines should not require automatic enhance
ment or reduction of a sentence if aggravating or mitigating circum
stances exist. The Supreme Court in Roberts V. Louisiana, 431 U.S. 
633 (1977) (per curiam), noted some of the myriad of factors to be 
considered at sentencing: 

Circumstances such as the youth of the offender, the absence 
of any prior conviction, the influence of drugs, alcohol, or ex
treme emotional disturbance, and even the existence of cir
cumstances which the offender reasonably believed provided 
a moral justification for his conduct are all example~ of 
mitigating facts. . '. . . . 

In some States, the legislature lists various aggravating or mitigating 
factors and requires their mechanical a.pplication. See e.g., Ariz. Rev. 
Stat. Ann. section 13-702(A) (1979). The Committee rejected such a 
rigid approach. Some factors often denominated by legislatures as 
aggravating or mitigating can be -applied in such a way' as to per
petuate sentence disparity, or, in some cases, impermisslble kinds of 
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discriminatio.n. In other instan.ces, the sa~e fact co.uld be bo.th aggra-
vatin and mitigating dependmg o.Il the CIrcumstances. . . 

Ho.~ever the O'uid~lines sho.uld pro.vide that th"o.se. WIth preVIo.us 
criminal hi;to.ries ~ho.uld be p~¢shed mo.re severe~y than fi~st o.ffenddr~, 
because the level o.f culpabilIty o.f a perso.n WIth a prIOr re~o.r. IS 
higher and such a perso.n is o.n fair notice that sUb.sequent Co.nvICtIOns 
, h ' erso.n is subject to. enhancement o.f pums~e?-t. Gra~a1'fl: v. 
mCst Vi~ inia 224 U.S. 616, 623 (191.~) (~I[T]he rel?etItIOn o.f. crImmal 
co.~duct ~ggr~vates their guilt and JustifiesH~eahvleDP~nal~est'w:~~ 
they are again co.nvicted."). See A. vo.n IrS~, o~ng us ~c 
(1976). But care sho.uld be used in assessing the consequ~nces o.f ~he 
o.ffender's prio.r criminal histo.ry. R. Farrell and V. SWIgert, P;Or' 
Offense Recor'd as a Self-Fulfilling Prophesy, 12 Law & Soc. ev. 
437 (1978). . . . t f 

The Co.mmittee expresses no. VIew as to th~ WIS~o.m o~ p.ro.prIe .y 0 
usin records relating to adjudicatio.ns of Juvemle crlI~mal mIsbe
havi~r. This po.licy issue must b~ reso.lved by t~e commIttee o.n sen
tencin . In this regard, the commIttee o.n .sentencm~ ~ay benefit ~ro.m 
the w!rk done by the Minnesota Sentencmg Co.m.mISSIo.n. See Mmne
so.ta Sentencing Commissio.n, Repor't to the LegV3latu're ( January 1, 

19~~ guidance to. the co.mmitt~e o.n sentenc~g, the f?l~o.~g facto.rs 
sho.uld be co.nsidered as po.tentlally aggravatmg Dr. mItIgatm&, mso.!ar 
as these factors are no.t already taken into. acco.un~ m the classIfi~atIOn 
o.f the o.ffense So.me o.f these factors may be mco.rpo.rated m the 
guidelines, wh~reas o.thers may be specified as reaso.ns fo.r departure 
from the guidelines. .. h . th 

(1) If mo.re than o.ne defendant was mvo.lved m. t e crIme, . e 
defendant was a leader of the criminal activity Dr receIved substantml 
inco.me fro.m the criminal co.ndm:;b; . . 

(2) the o.ffense invo.lv~d mo.re than o.ne ,:ctImi 
(3) a victIm was partIcularly vulnerable, . 
(4) a victim was treated with cruelty during the perpetratIo.n o.f the 

o.ffense i . '. . 11 t. 
' (5) the harm inflicted o.n a VIctIm was es.peCla y grea , . 

(6) the offense evidenced a high degree o.f cruelty <;>r was co.mmltted 
to. gratify the defendant's desire fo.r pleasure Dr .ex.Cltement; 

(7) the defendant has a recent histo.ry o.f un":lllmgJ?ess to. sub~t~n
tially co.mply with the conditions o.f a sentence mvo.lvmg superVISIOn 
in the community; . . h' . t d 

(8) the o.ffense clear~y invo.lved pre1D:edltatIOn and a so.p IstlCa e 
levelo.f advance plannmg; . .. 't th 

(9) the defendant abused a po.sItIOn o.f public trust to. Co.mllli e 

off(f~)'the defendant's criminal co.nduct neither caused no.r threatened 
serio.us bo.dily harm i . . I d t 

(11) the defendant did no.t .co.ntemp~ate that ~he crImma co.n uc 
wo.uld cause Dr threaten serlOUS bodIly harm, . 

(12) the defendant acted 4.n~er stro.~g pro.Vo.catIOD; . . h 
(13) substantial gro.unds eXIst tendmg to. excuse Dr lustifYbl~ h 

defendant's criminal co.nduct; though such gro.unds d? no.t esta IS 
a defense such as co.ercion, duress, mistake, Dr necessIty; 
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(14) the defendant played a minor, passive ro.le in the co.mmissio.n 
o.f the o.ffense i 

(15) befo.re detectio.n, the defendant co.mpensated, or make a go.o.d 
faith attempt to. compensate, the victim o.f the criminal conduct fo.r 
the damage Dr injury sustained i 

(16) the defendant, because o.f yo.uth Dr DId age, lacked substantial 
judgment in co.mmittmg the o.ffense; 

(17) the defendant was mo.tivated by a stro.ng desire to. pro.vide 
necessities fo.r the defendant's family; 

(18) the defendant was suffering fro.m a mental Dr physical co.ndi
tio.n that significantly reduced the defendant's culpability fo.r the 
o.ffense; 

(19) the defendant assisted autho.rities in unco.vering o.ffenses 
co.mmitted by o.ther perso.ns or in detecting Dr apprehending o.ther 
perso.ns who. had co.mmitted o.ffenses; 

(20) the defendant i althou~h guilty o.f the crime, co.mmitted the 
o.ffense under such unusual CIrcumstances that it is unlikely that a 
sustn.ined intent to. vio.late the law mo.tivated the defendant's conduct; 

(21) the victim, if any, initiated the co.nduct Dr partjcipated in 
such conduct. 

See Califo.rnia Rules o.f Co.urt sections' 414 and 416; Mo.del Sentenc
ing and Co.rrectio.ns Act sectio.ns 3-108 and 3-109; Twentieth Century 
Fund, Fair and Oertain Punishment 44-45 (1976); Mo.del Penal Co.de 
sectio.n 7.01; see also American Bar Asso.ciatio.n, Sentencing Alterna
tives and Pr'ocedur'es standards 18-2.1 and 18-3.2(b) (i), comment at 
10 (2d ed. tent. draft 1979) ; and N atio.nal Advisory Co.mmissio.n o.n 
Criminal Justice Standards and Go.als, OO1'1'ections, standard 5.2(3) 
(1974) . 

As no.ted earlier, the pro.po.sed co.de's new sentencing scheme is an 
attempt to. eliminate disparity in sentencing. Ourrent practice is 
characterized by unfettered judicial discretio.n and an absence o.f 
Co.ngressio.nal guidance. Thus, there is a po.tential fo.r the co.urts to. 
base sentencing decisio.ns on inappro.priate gro.unds, such as race Dr 
sex. The use o.f so.cio.-eco.no.mic data such as educatio.nal achievements 
Dr family histo.ry can be discriminatory, as has persuasively been 
shown in the co.ntext of employment decision making. See Genz, Em
ployer'S' Use of Oriminal RecO'l'ds Under' Title VII, 29 Cath. U. L. Rev. 
597 (1980) (and cases cited therein). See generally Co.ifee;Rep'l'essed 
Issues of S<>.ntencing.· Accountability, Predictability, and Eg'l.lality in 
the Er'a of the Sentencing Oowmission, 66 Geo. L.J. 975, 101'7-18 
(1978). So.cio-eco.nomic data should no.t be considered relevant to. the 
pro.mulgation· o.f sentencing guidelines simply because such data may 
have influenced past decisio.nmaking. The ability to predict Dr assess 
further behavior by using such data is insufficiently developed to jus
tify its use. American Bar Asso.ciatio.n, Sentencing Alte'fVnatives and 
Procedur'es, standard 18-3.2 (a) (vi) , co.mment at 75 (2d ed. tent. draft 
1979) ; N. Morris, The Futwre of Impnsonment 62-73 (1974). Blum
stein, Co.hen, & Nagin, Dete1'1'ence and Incapacitation., Estimating the 
Effects of O'riminal Sanctions on O'f'ime Rates' (1978). Even' assnming 
the accuracyo.f predictive data, substantial questio.ns o.f fairness 
wo.uld have to. be reso.lved befo.re any use o.f such informatio.n sho.uld 
be undertaken. O'Leary, Go.ttrredso.n, & Gellman, OontempO'l'Off"Y Sen-
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tenaing Proposals, 11 Crim. L. Bull. 555, 567-70 (1975) (discusses 
the philosophy that a sentence should be based o~ ,,:hat. a defendallt 
did rather than on predictions about futu~~ crnnmaflty).i. Coffee, 
Repressed Issues of Sentenaitng: A~cO'Untab"'l~tYJ Predwtab~hty, and 
Equality in the Era of the Sentenmng Oommzss'l~n, 66 Geo. L.J. 975, 
1056-1105 (1978) ; Coffee, T.M. Fut1fre qf Sentenm~g Refor;n: Emerg
ing Legal Issues in the Indvvidualwatwn of Justwe, 73 MICh. L. Rev. 
1362 (1975). .. . . 

Two of the more sIgnificant Issues to be addresse~ by the gUIde
lines are set forth in subsections (c) (1) and (2) (relatmg to fines an~ 
to imprisonment, respectively, and disc~ssed at ~98-500 infra. In addI-
tion the guidelines should address certam other Issues. . 

Fkst, they should provjde guidan~e on the ~ost fundamenta~ deCI
sion of sentencing-whether to deprIve a convICt.ed peI:s<;m of lIberty 
(the "in-out" decision). Under current law, thIS deC!SIOn I~ m.ade 
without any Oongressional guidance. Many sentencmg gUIdehnes 
address only the appropriate duratio?- of .pdson terms, or are. too 
vague to be meaningful. See, e.g., Cahforma Rules of Court sectIOns 
414 and 416. 

Second, the guidelines should address the circumstancys "';lnd~r 
which a sentence of conditional discharge, probatIO?-. or restltutl?n IS 
appropriate, and the n!1t"';lre of any probatIOn c.ondltIOns. See Mmne
sota: Sentencing OOmmISSIOn, Report to the Legzslature, (Jan. 1, 1980) 
(a thoughtful treatment of both types of guidelines issue~). . 

While the Committee does not mandate. the. use of a partIcular form 
of sentencing guidelines, the .prc:posed gUIdelmes .mu~t be more th~n a 
li::;t of general purposes or criterIa.for t~e sentencmg Judge to ~onslde~ 
in individual cases. See, e.g., Oal~forma Rules of Oourt sectIon 414, 
State of New Jersey .Administrative Office of tf1~ Courts, Report of 
the Sentencing Guidelines Project t~ t7~e Adm~nzstrator of. the New 
Jersey Oourts (19'78) (a mere descrIptIOn of past s~ntencmg prac
tices). The guidelines must also be mo~e th~~ a serIes of actua;l .or 
hypothetical cases, with.rec<?mmended dIspOSItIons for each. JudI~IaI 
Council of the Second CIrCUIt Court of .Appeals, Benchmarks Pro,1eqt 
(December 23, 1979). ~he proposed. code contemplat~s a syste:natIc 
guideline structure. WhIle the CommIttee do.es n?t req~Ire a partIcular 
format it does expect that the proposed gUIdehnes wIll be clear, spe
cific i~ternally consistent, relatively easy to und~rst~nd and apply, 
and'will explicitly state the policy goals.of ~he g,tud.elmes. . 

Subsection (c) (1) requires that the gUIdelInes lndicat~ .approprlate 
fine levels. Ohapter 35 of the proposed code. set~ forth additIOna~ factors 
to be considered in pr~mulgating the guI~elmes: The commltte,~ on 
sentencing should conSIder recommendatIOns Wlth respect to day 
fines" (calculated on the basis ~f how much the d~!endan~ earns) or 
similar methods of fine calculatIOn. See Newton, AJ.te'f'!1at~1)es to ~m
prisonment Orime & Delilnquency 109 (1976); lfatIOnal SwedIsh 
Council fo; Orime Prevention, A New Penal SY8t-:'3;n (1978). The 
guidelines should indicate. the dollar amount to be. ¥:~Id and p'ayment 
schedules and should aVOId unreasonable aggregatIO:<:.. of fines lI~.p~sed 
for more than one conviction based on the same co~(;duct or crImmal 
episode. ;. -' . 

Subsection (c) (1) (B) is b~sed on sugges.tIOns by the ~erICan Bar 
Association and representatIves of the busmess commumty. It reflects 
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two basic changes in the law. First, current law permits aggregation 
of offenses. For example, each mailing in a scheme to defraud is a sep
arate offense. 18 U.S.C. 1341; Durland v. United States, 161 U.S. 306 
(1896). The proposed code provides that only one offense is committed 
under such circumstances, because the convictions are based on l~he 
same conduct "or arise" from the same criminal episode. See, e.g., sec
tion 2534 (relating to e:x:ecuting a fraudulent scheme) of the pro
posed code. Second, fine levels for many offenses are woefully inade
quate under cur~ent law. C~rrent law permits, if not encourages, 
~necessary multiple charges 111 order to 111crease potential fine liabil
Ity to an adequate level. By dramatically increasing fine levels from an 
a.verage of $10,000 for .m~st. felonies to a million dollars for organiz.a
t!ons and $250,000 for mdIviduals, the proposed code avoids this situa
tIOn. The, phrases "same c?nduct" and "same crimina:l episode" are 
based on t~e recommen~atIOns .o~ the Brown Commission (see Final 
Report sectIOn 7P3): ThIS .proviSIon does not, however, affect specific 
statutory authorIZatIOn to Impose separate fines for daily criminal vio
lations. S~e, e.g., section 2753 of the proposed code. 

Subs~ctIOn .(c) (2) parall~l~ subsection (c)(l) and requires that 
~en~enclllg gUldelin~s provIdlllg for a term of imprisonment must 
mdICate a range of tIme for such term. The time ranges for less serious 
offenses should be na~ower than those applicable to the most serious 
offenses. It may be difficult to develop an accurate statistical profile 
a;lld thus anappropri~te range of time, for these more serious offenses: 
smce such offenses !30 infrequently occur and are so varied in nature. 

The range of tIme 8:1so . depends on whether the committee on 
sen~en?lllg .bases the gUldelines on "symbolic" or "real" time. Sym
bohc tIme IS the amount of time imposed; real time is the amount of 
time actually served. A. yon Hirsch &. K. Hanrahan, The Question oj 
Parole 83-104 (1979) (dIscusses the likely problems with moving to 
"real time" sentencing); David Rothman, Doing Time: Days Months 
B:nd Years in the Oriminal Justice System, Pinkerton Le~ture de
hvered at the School of Oriminal Justice, State Universitx of New 
York at Albany, March 6, 1974 (unpublished but r~printed in :part 
Op Ed page,. N~w York Times, September 9, 1977). If the comIDltte~: 
u.ses symbohc tup.e, the recommended length of imprisonment may 
SImply be. a maXImum amount. If the committee uses real time, th~~ 
ran~~ of tIme s~ould be narrow enough to eliminate sentencing dis!!. 
parItIes, but WIde enough to apply to a general class of offenses:" 
rather .than only to ~ne .very. specific offense. The committee oil 
sentencmg sholfld us~ ItS, dIscretIOn to resolve these questions,1 ~I 

rhe. sentencmg gUIdelmes must of course be coordinated with th, 
gUldeh,nes, promulgated by the United States Parole Oommission. If 
the gUIdel~nes use symbolic time, the actual duration of a sentence wHIt 
be determmed by the parole guidelines. In addition judicially man
dated periods of parole ineligi?ility pursuant to se~tion 4704(b) (2) 
?f the pr~posed code s~ouJd not mcrease. Otherwise, dramatic increases 
1ll the prlson populatIOn would occur. Ourrent law permits judges to 
~et periods 0; parole ineli[];ibility of up to one-tliird the sentence 
Imposed, but 111 well over 90 percent of cases before the Parole Oom-

l. If .a crimin.alprovlslon pr.oscribes a wide range of conduct, and each type of conduct is 
of a different level of culpab1l1ty, the committee on sentencing' may set lower guidelines for 
the less culpable conduct thll,ll for the more culpable even though both are pr.()scribed by the same section of the proposed code. ' 
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mISSIOn, this authority has not been .exe!cised in a way that ~ub~tan
tiaIly conflicts with parole release gUIdehnes. Letter fro~ 1?enJanun J. 
Malcolm, Vice-Chairman, United States Parole COl}1mIssIon, t<;> qon
gressman Robert ~'. Drinan, C~airman, SubcommIttee on CrlID:lllal 
Justice House JudIcIary CommIttee ( June 26, 1980). The CommIttee 
does n~t expect the courts to attempt to e~ade the guidel~nes .t~r?l!gh 
increased use of their authority to set perIOds of parole lllehgIbIhty. 

If the committee on sentencing: uses a s:ymboli~ tin;:te, then the 
sentencing guidelines would (1) se'~ the :rl?-axIm:UD?- lIDprISOnment. for 
categories of offenses and offenders; (2) strIctly lImIt the use of perI<;>ds 
of parole ineligibility; (3) p~r~it" coordinatio~ between sen~en~I~g 
judges and the Parole CommIssIOn by encouragID;g the use of JudICIal 
recommendatiolls of release dates, \yhere approprIate. 

If the committee on sentencing chooses a "real time" approach, th~re 
should be a concommitant decline in the rate of parole grants. Sec~IOn 
4705(11,) of the .proposed code reguires that parole and sentence gUIde
lines be coordlllated. Under thIS type of system, the rate of parole 
grants would decrease and prisoners would simply be released at the 
expiration of their sen~ences.. ..' 

These suggested optIOn~ ar~ not llltend~d to constnct the chOIce.s of 
the~committee on sentencmg if the cOmmIttee finds other alternatIves 
to be more effective. '. . 

Subsection (c)(2) provides "Ghat ~he prison t~rm .guidelmes, lll
dicltte thltt the aggregate of consecu~lve ~erms of Imprlso~ent may 
not exceed the maximum term of lInprls~nment authOrIzed ~or. an 
offense one grltde higher than the mo,~t serIOUS offense of conVictIOn. 
Neither current Federal law nor sectIOn 3705 of the proposed code 
favors consecutive sentences. In addition, multiple punishments for 
the "same conduct or criminal episod€\" are inapprop~iate. Although, 
for example a person who commits several bank robberIes over a perIod 
of weeks m~y be more culpable than someone who commi~s o~y .one 
bank robbery and may deserve a more severe sentence, the gU.Idehnes 
should not be mltnipulltted to permit the ~ndless "stacking" of 
sentences. 
§ 4303-0ommittee on Sentencing . . . . 

This section creates a Committee on Sentencing within the JudIcIal 
Conference of the United States. Its members are selected pursuant 
to the procedures set forth in section 43:04 of the propo.sed co~e. 

Subsection (a) lists seven basic functions of the c~mmittee. FIrst, phe 
committee will compile certain sentenc.ing data, m accordance WIth 
its own policy dictates. However, th~ data should a?t~ally ,?e gathered 
by a staff from the Probation SerVIce of the AdIDlIDstrative Office of 
tlie United States Courts. This carefully selected staff should b~ c?m
:prised of people experienced in appropriate areas of the cnmmal 
Justice system. . 'd . 

Second, the committee will recommend sentencmg gUI e~~~ .to 
the Judicial Conference. Given the other important responsIbIlItIes 
of the Conference, and the judicial w:o~1doad of the Conf~rence mem
bers, the Committee expects the ~udICHl,1 Conferen~e to gIve substan
tial weight to the recommendatIOns <?f the commIttee .. If there are 
differences between the recommendatIOns of the commIttee on sen
tencing and those submitted to the Congress by the Judicial Confer-
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enee, there should be a detailed explanation of the reasons for departing 
from the recommendations of the cClmmittee. 

Third, the committee on sentencing will. recommend "charge reduc
tion" guidelines to assist Federal judges in determining whether to 
accept plea agreements in which a defendant pleads gUilty or nolo 
contendere to a charged offense or to a lesser offense and the Govern
ment refrains from bringing other charges or moves for the dismissal 
of other charges. These guidelines should be in the form. of a suggested 
amendment to Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.2 

Plea bargaining in the Federal court system severely limits the range 
of permissible :punishments available to a judge. Sentencing and plea 
bargaining policies must therefore be coordinated to eliniinate dis
parate treatment of offenders. 

The Senate Criminal Code legislation has been criticized for failing 
.to limit prosecutorial discretion. See, e.g., Legislation to Revise and 
Recodify Federal Criminal Laws: Hearings on H.R. 6869 Before the 
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the House Comma on the 
Judiciary, 95th Oong., 1st & 2nd Sess. 2462-73 (statement of William 
Anderson, U.S. General Accounting Office); 1933 (Judge James Burns, 
D. Ore.); 2245, 2262 (John Cleary, Nat'l Legal Aid & Defender 
Ass'n); 595-:96 (Thomas Emerson, Professor of Law, Yale Law 
School); 2331-42 (Matthew Heartney, Yale Law School); 2356-57 
(G. La Marr Howard, National Association of Blacks in Criminal 
Justice); 2474 (Unit~d Stattls Distri.c~ Judge Morris E. Lasker, 
S.D.N. Y.); 2224 (CecP. C. ¥cqall, OhaIrman, U.S. Parole Comm'~) 
(1~?~). Charge reductIOn gUldelmes are an atte~t to respond to thIS 
cntICIsm. See generally Schulhofer, Prosecutorial Dis(}'J'etion and Federal 
Sentencing Rejorm (1979) (Federal Judicial Center report). Although 
sente~c~ guidelin~s do n<;>t 4irectly interfere wi~h prosecutors' plea 
bargammg practIces, gUIdelmes for the' exerCIse of prosecutorial 
discretion should be developed separately. See, e.g., Abrams, Internal 
Policy: Guiding the E~ercise oj Prosecutorial Dis(}'J'etion, 19 UCLA 
L. R~v. 1 (1971); Kuh, Plea Bargaining: Guidelinesjor the Manhattan 
District Attorney Office, 11 Crim. L. Rev. 48 (1975); White, A Pro
posal jor Rejorm oj the Plea-Bargaining Process, 119 U. Pa. L. Rev. 
439, 453-62 (1971).3 

The proposed code instead focuses on the role of the judge in regu
lating the plea bargaining process. Although current Federal law 
authorizes judges to acceyt or reject plea agreements, Rule 11 of the 
Federal Rules of. Crimina Procedure; UnitedState8 V. Bean, 564 F. 2d 
7'00, 7'02, n. 3 (5th Cir. 1977); United State8 V. M elenilrez-Sales, 446 

2 Between the date of passage of the proposed code and its effective date, the Committee 
intends to recommend a change in Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure so 
that Rule 11 will govern the withholding of charges as well as their dismissal. 

S The recent publicatIon of general guidelines by the Department ot Justice
l 

Principle8 of 
Federal Pr08ecution (1980) is a smnIl but important step in the right direct on. However, 
unless the Department is better able to coordinate prosecutive policies and practices there 
Is a contInued risk that the application of justice will he uneven for reasons unrelated to 
the culpability of the offender. General Accounting Office. RedUcing Federal Judicial Sen
tencing and Proaeclltinu Di8paritie8: A SY8temwide ..4.pproach i8 Needed (March 19. 1979) ; 
General Accounting Office, United State8 AttorneY8 Do Not P1'086cute Many SU8pected 
Violator8 Of Federal Law (1977). As the Department of Justice Itself has demonstrated, 
many United States Attorneys have adopted disparate policies with respect to the declina
tion of Federal prosecutions. United States Department.of Justice. United State8 Attorney'8 
Guideline8 jor the Declination of Allened Violations of Federal Oriminal Law8-A Report 
to the United State8 Oongre88 (Nov. 1979). The likelihood that diverse prosecutive pOlicies 
will contInue is an important reason for _avoIding the pitfalls of mandatory sentences, 
because in mandatory sentencing systems the prosecution gains power and its declslon can 
produce new kinds of disparity. 

\ 
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F. 2d 861 (9th Cir. 1972) (dictwm) , there are no meaningful standards 
to g"1..li~e these decisi~ns: The .s~andar~s called for by subsection (a) (1) 
(3) wIll help to aVOId meqUIties whICh could be created by the use of 
plea bargajning circumvent sentencing guidelines. People with similar 
criminal histories who are convicted of similar offenses should not re
ceive markedly different sentences merely because they were more 
successful in plea bargaining. 

Subsection (a) (4) requires -the committee on sentencing to recom
mend to the Judicial Conference standards by which judges can deter
mine whether a person should be designated a youthful offender. A 
person so designated will be housed in facilities separate from adult 
offenders and will be provided special treatment programs. See sec
tion 3707 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (a) (5) requires the committee on sentencing, in carrying 
out its responsibilities under this chapter, to seek the opinions and 
participation of a cross-section of persons interested in the Federal 
criminal justice justice system. This requirement should be viewed in 
conjunction with section 4305 of the proposed code, which permits the 
committee on sentencing to hold public hearings, and with the infor
mal rule-making process described in section 4303 (b) of the proposed 
code. All interested individuals and groups-such as defense attorneys, 
prosecutors, inmates, probation officers, and members of academic and 
religious communities-should have an opportunity to be heard on 
the nature of the proposed guidelines. 

Subsections (a) (6) and (7) require the committee on sentencing 
to make certain information public. Subsection (a) (6) requires dis
closure of relevant information about the sentencing practices of the 
Federal courts. Subsection (a) (7) requires the committee on sentencing 
to submit to the Cong-ress an annual report, including recommenda
tions for any approprIate legislation.1 

. Subsection (b) provides that for purposes of certain sections of 
tItle 5 of the United States Code, the committee on sentencing is aD- - -' 
"agency.'1 Its records are therefore subject to the Freedom of Infor
mation Act, 5 U.S.C. 552, and the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. 552a. Meetings 
of the committee on sentencing must be open to the public where 5 
U.S.C.552b (relating to open meetings) so provides. Finally, the com
mittee on sentencing is subject to the requirements of 5 U.S.C. 553 (re
lating to rulemaking), which governs the publication of proposed rule 
changes and comment thereon before the changes are submitted to the 
Judicial Conference. 

The meetings and records of the Judicial Conference are not subject 
to these provisions of title 5 of the United States Code, since all records 
relevant to t~e creation of the guidelines t),re subject to disclosure 
pursuant to the provisions of the proposed code applicable to the com
mittee on sentencing. In addition, it may not be appropriate for 
Judicial Conference meetings to be held m public. The process of 

1 Use of reliable and objective information should be coupled with disclosure to the 
defendant. Therefore, the JUdicial Conference should consider recommending that r.ule 11 
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure be changed to require that, during plea d~s
cussions, the prosecution disclose to the defendant the applicable sentencing and parole 
guidelines. Otherwise, defendants may later challenge their guUty pleas as less than 
knowing and intelligent. Oompare United State8 V. Bazzano, 570 F.2d 1120, 1128 (3d Clr. 
1977) (no plain error for counsel to fail to obtain Parole Commission gnidelines) with 
Yother8 v. United State8, 572 F.2d 1326, 1328 (9th Cir. 1978) (court rHluired to inform 
defendant of special (post-release) parole term). 
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rulemaking in other contexts, such as the Federal Rules of Criminal 
and C~vil ~rocedure, has been criticized because of its closed nature. 
J .. Wemstem, R,etorm of OO'Urt Rule Making P1'ocedures (1977). Re
qu~rm~ the J udICIa'l Conference, w:hen submitting proposed sentencing 
gu~del~nes to Congress, to expl'aln any material changes from the 
gUld~lmes dr~fted by the comm~ttee on sentencing along with the rule
m~kin.g reqmrements set forth m subsection (b), meets some of these 
obJectIOns. 
§ 4304-Membership and organization oj the Oommittee on Sentencing 
. Subsection (a) provides that the committee on sentencing will con

SISt. of seven mem~ers appo~ted by the Judicial Conference of the 
Umte~ States. ThIS subsectI?n also provides that a member of the 
commIttee may be removed, m accordance with due process for mal-
feasance or other good cause. ' 

Subs~ction (b) requh:es that the membership of the committee on 
sentencmg. re~ect. a v:arIety of backgrounds and participai;ion in the 
Fe~eral crimmal Justice system. Four members of the committee must 
be Judges .of the United States in regular active serviee. Although 
a~pep.ate Judge~ should be included, direct experience in Federal 
crlmmal sen~e~cmg should be the criterion for selection. 
~he .r~mammg three mem1;>ers of the co~ittee on s.entenci?g must 

be mdIvlduals who ar~ not Judges at the tIme of thelr appomtment 
and who have not preVIously been judges. These three individuals must 
refl~c~ a broad spectrum of experiences and backO'rounds and the 
JudICIal Conference should use its discretion to a(~hieve ;, desirable 
ba;la~ce. It is essential, however, that individuals with experience in 
crImmal defense work be selected. Since recent sentencing reforms 
have frequently benefited from the input of other disciplines non-
lawyers should also be .consi~ered for membership, ' 

Pursuant to subsectIOn (C), the terms of the members of the COID
m~ttee on sentencing will be :partially staggered. The ordinary term 
will be 4 years, except that initially, three members will have terms of 3 
yea~s. Subs.ect~o~ (c) (2) sets an outside limit of 8 years on the length 
of tlme an mdlvIdual may serve on the committee. 

~ubsection (d) .. provides t~at -full.tifne officers or employees of the 
Uruted State~ will not receIve addItIOnal compensation for service 
on the commIttee on sentencing. These individuals will of course be 
reimbursed or otherwise compensated for travel and' other rel~ted 
expenses. 
Th~ members of the commit~ee on sentencing who are not already 

full tIme Federal employees wlll be compensated on a per diem basis 
fit the level of a GS-18 employee, to accommodate the flexible meeting 
schedule of the. committee. Although the committee may meet fre
quently at first, It may not be a'S necessary to do so once the guidelines 
are promulgated. 

Subsection (e) requires the committee on sentencing to designate 
one of its members to chair the committee. 
. Altho.ugh, . as stated above, at least initially, the committee on 
sentencmg WIll prob.ably ~e~t frequently, a~d the committee itself 
should make all pohcy deCISIOns. Zalman, .Making Sentencing Guide
lines Work: A Response to ProjessorOojJee, 67 Geo. L. J. 1005 1013 
(1979) (discusses the policy issues which arise in the process of con-
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. ' f dis t' a y decision-making). It is important 
structing gUldel~es or h cre lOn, t~ee not be a full time occupation 
that ID;ember~hlp, 0dn t e cul°~ectively be precluded from member-
otherWlSe actIve JU ges wo . ' 
ship. , . , 

§ l305-Hearings by Oommittee on Sentenc~ng. , h ld bli 
~ , l..' th mittee on sentencmg to 0 pu c 
This sectIOn autuorlzes ,e com, ut' its functions under chapter 

hearings for the PdurpoJes pf bliITh:!h:.gs are not to be the exclus~ve . 
43 of the propose co e, u c h Id be ' ewed in conjunction Wlth 
vehicle f?r public cfornment, b~t s ;ff~~ded b:; sections 4303 (a) (5) ap.d 
the reqmrements or cornmen a, B Association SentenG'llJ'Lg 
:(b) of the proposepd cod de. Seet~~~r;dar8_3a; (2ded. tent.'drait 1979). 
JHte'1"'/Uttives and roce ures, s an ' 

§ 430B- Oooperation of Federal agencies 1 t Federal agencies must 
This se~tion providfes ~hnfat ot~i~:~:da~operation from the com

comply Wlth requ~sts or I orm 
mittee on sentencmg. 

()B:APrER 45-POST-SENTENOE ADMINIsTRATION 

§ 
I~Ol-A.8SistaJnce iJn, conditiontil disoharge, probatj-on, or paroZe

h 
. 

'JfU' h t b t' on officer aSSISt someone W 0 IS 
This section requires t a a pro a I, ole to the degree war

sentenced to conditional discharge or IS on par . , 
r~nted by the conditions of such sentence or parole, 
§ MO~AppfYintme,nt of probation offloers b' ffi 

Subsection (~£hauthoffh:: :::;~~s~~:;. ~hi~~!~~ ~~y ~~~~;e ~ 
cers to servde Wl bOtt: w officer for cause and may remove a noncom-
compensate pro a Ion , ' ' 
pensated probation officer at Its dlscretlOn: f Tobation officer 

Subsection (b) requi:;es thatdthe aa~~b~:C~~~o(c) ~rovides for the 
be ~nter~d on the l..c,oufrt s be~?r s~ffi~er in a district where there is more 
desIgnation of a cuIe pro a IOn 
than one probation officer. n 

This section derived from 18 U.S,C. 3054. 

§ M03-Dutws of p110bation offi.cers . certain s ecified 
T,hls sectiolln Teqtuhiresdprti:~i!~~~b; ~h!c~~~~his sectioi is de-

dutIes, as we as ose u 
rived from 18 U.S.C. 3655. 

§ 
lhOly-T1'anspqrtation of p'ersonB assisted by pr()bation officers d' 

JfU' .' d fter imposing a sentence of con 1-
This s~ction authorIzes a.Ju ge, d' t United States Marshal to 

~:~~~l:C~:f~;d~~£:ft~t~~~'n;~odr~:'~io: ~ot~~esi!:e~:~~r~!he a~e~ 
fendant is reqUlred to be as a con 1 Ion 0 , 
subsistence allowance while traveling to that place. 

This section is derived from 18 U.S.C. 4283. . 
§ 4505-Transfer of jurisdiotion O'Ver pe'rsons a.ssisted by probatwn 

offioers d't' 1 l..' ; d imposing a sentence of con 1 lona 
This section autU?rlZeS a JU ge . . d' t' over the defendant to 

discharge or probatIOn to transfer JurIS IC Ion 

~. 
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1 
~ the district court for any district to which the defendant is required , 
1 

\ or permitted to proceed '(with that district court's concurrence). 

\ 
This section is derived from 18 U.S.C. 3653. 

§ 4506-A.rrest of persons assisted by probation ()ffioers 
This section authorizes a probation officer to arrest a defendant 

sentenced to a term of conditional discharge or probation if during 
that term the defendant violates a condition of the sentence, the viola-
tion occurs in th~ presence of the probation officer, and the violation 
con~titutes a crime. See American Bar Association, Sentencing Alte1'-
na~ives and Prooed/I1/Y'r::s, standard 18-1.5 (a:) (2d ed. tent. draft 1919). 

This section carries forward a portion of 18 U.S.C. 3653 relating 
to the basis for the arrest of probationers and persons serving condi-
tionally discharged sentences. Current Federal case law has applied the 
requirements of the fourth amendment to the use of arrest warrants 
by probation officers. United States v. Ba880, C.R. 15-4 (D. Conn. 
1979), app. pending, No. 79-1464 (2d Cir. Nov. 2, 1979). This case law 

, requires a probation officer to convey some credible evidence of prob-
able cause to believe a probation violation has occurred, before an 
arrrest is authorized. 
§ M07-~,~Searohe8 by probation officers ?t 

This section authorizes a court, at the request of a probation officer, 
to issue ,!I. search warrant for evidence that a person being assisted by 
the probation officer has (1) violated a 'conditIOn of a sentence of con-
ditional discharge or probation, or of parole, or (2) has committed a 
crime. To get the warrant, the probation officer must establish reason-
able and articulable grounds to believe that the person has violated a 
condition or committed the crime. 

In this regard, the Committee accepted the view of the Fourth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals in United States v. Workman, 585 F.2d 1205 
(1978), which authorizes warrantless searches of probationers only 
under generally applicable exceptions to the fourth amendment or 
when a court order has been obtained. In: addition, the Committee au-
thorizes a probation officer to apply to an appropriate District Court 
for a search warrant. Under this procedure, the Court shoul;? grant 

1 such an order if the officer clearly articulates a reasonable basis for 

)1 

the belief that a law or condition of probation is being, or has been, 
violated. Thus, under this section a court order may be obtained upon 
a showing of less than probable cause. . 

'\ CHAPTER 47-P .!.ROLE \ 

Jj I ntroduotion and Background 
JI When the National Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal 'J 

II Laws began its deliberations more than a decade ago, the primary , Ij focus of Its work was on redefining subst~ntive offenses. The Brown 

'. Commission directed little attention at sentencing reform. During the 
93d and 94th Congresses and for much of the first session of the 95th 

,I Congress, there were no serious legislative proposals aimed at ~l?olish-
I 
1 ing parole. The Senate criminal code recodification bill: of .~h~ 95th 

'1 Congress, as originally introduced on May 2, 1977, retained the parole 

I release function. See al80 S. 2699 (by Mr. Kennedy) (94th Cong., 1st 

I 
'I 
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sess.). The question of whether the Federal parole release function 
should be retained is of recent vintage and should be viewed in his
torical context. 

During the latter part of the 19th century and for most of the 20th 
century, the conventional wisdom of many correctional experts and 
commentators has been that rehabilitation and discretion played a 
central role in sentencin~. D. Rothman, Oonscience and Oonvenience 
(1980) ; Zalman, The Rwe and Fall ·of the Indeterminate Sentence, 
24 Wayne St. L. Rev. 45 (1977), New York Governor's Special Com
mittee on Criminal Offenders, Preliminary Report (1968); Lindsey, 
Hwtorical Sketch of the Indeterminate Sentence and Parole Systems, 
16 J. Crim. L. & P.S. 9 (192·5-26) ; Leww, The Indeterrruinate Sentence, 
9 Yale L.J. 17 (1899). Beginning in the early 1970's, however, this 
almost monolithic optimism began to cra·ck. See, e.g., D. Lipton, R. 
Martinson & J. Wilks, The Effectiveness of OO'l"l'ectional Treatment 
(1975) ; Robison & Smith, The Effectiveness of OO'l"l'ectional 'Programs, 
17 Crime & Delinquency 67 (1971); N. Morris, The Future of lm
pmonment (1974) ; J. Mitford, Kind and Usual Punwhment (1973). 

In 1980 the pendulum appears to have swung in the opposite direc
tion, and the function of parole release, with its supposed foundation 
in the "medical model". has become one of the most controversial issues 
in the criminal code legislation. See generally Symposium on Sen
tencing, 7 Hofstra L. Rev. 1-139, 243-471 (1978-79). The proposed 
code retains the functions of the United States Parole Commission, 
and in order to understand the rationale and consequences of this 
decision, it is necessary' to review the recent history of sentencing 
reform. 

Traditionally, parole was thought to have at its root a philosophy 
that the criminal is "ill" and that a period of imprisonment will 
provide a cure. This approach (sometimes referred to as the "medical 
model") assumed that, because it is impossible accurately to predict 
how long the cure would take, judges should only set the outside limits 
of the prison term. The parole board would assess the nrogress of the 
inmate towards the desired state of rehabilitated gr~e and decide 
when the inmate should be released. Traditional parole boards were 
If.ranted unfettered discretion to make predictions about whether a 
cure" had taken place and whether the inmate could safely be re

leased into society. D. Rothman, Oonscience and Oonvenience 159-201 
(1980) ; New York Executive Advisory Committee on Sentencing, 
Orime and Punwhment in New York: An Inquiry into Sentencing 
and the Oriminal Justice System 51 (1979). 

A rehabilitative sentencing ·philosophy held sway in the United 
StateE for most of this century. The past '10 years, however, have seen 
a growth in criticism of the "medical model". Beginning with Pro
fessor Kenneth Culp Davis, a leading authority on administrative 
law, traditional parole has qeen characterized as a disgrace. K. Da'Vis, 
DW(J'f'etionary Justice 126 (1969). Critics have claimed, quite correctly, 
that some parole boards operated without any written, or even unwrit
ten, policies, rules or standards. J. Mitford, Kind and Usual Pwnwh
ment (1974); American Friends Service Committee, Struggle for 
Justice (197.1) ; Citizens Inquiry on Parole and Criminal Justice, Re
port on New York Parole (1974). The absence of certainty was so 
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pervasive that it created ~rest in the prisons and disres ect for the 
l~wl'RNew York State SpeCIal Commissiollon Ai;t.ica AtticPa' The Ofli 
C'la eport of the New Y .7" St s· , . -
(1972) is als D R hm°rIV ate. pecwi 0 ommwsion on Attica 93 

p . ee 0 • : . ot an, OonsC'lence and Oonvenience (1980) 
the~ro~e ~as crItICIzed for another and more fundamental reas~n-

a~ s I ~as eX'pected to perform were premised on erroneous as
~h~PtI?ns. FIrst, hteratur~ from social scientists demonstrated either 
er a prls~n programs .had httl~ appreciable effect on whether a prison
to ;::Jt:n~ t.o }commlt new crImes on release, or that it was impossible 
L' t R 'MIC 

1. programs worked and under what circumstances D 
TIP on, . artmson, & J. Wilks, The Effectiveness of OfYfTecti~nai 

reatment (1975). Second, most experts agreed that neither arole 

;~~i!~r ~afr~~f:;hel~o~~J~:?::~de~i~~~~~ifi~~~;~£\f~~ 
. m'tna O'/l~,buat and Prevent'tve 0 on -Gneme t f 0 ' 

vwted f~rsons, 21 Buffalo L. Rev. 717 (1971) Th 'th n 0 on-
;:r~~~~~IOnally viewed h~s been assigned tasks be;~nd it~~:~~c~~;~~ 

The crescendo of criticism' I d' th . 
see Kastenmeier & Eglit pdr~~ Rig Dat o~ 90nMgres~IOnalleaders, 
tation Ere 'l'twe and th . e ease eczswn- ak'tng: Rehabili-
Rev. 477 (1~3) . ;ee also D gte:re 0; ¥ythology, 22 American U.L. 
:produced result;. At the Federall:~~l lli:u:it1aStnf Up (1916~ soon 
m dcoopera~ion with the N ational Co~ncil on Crime aa~~ ~r e oard, 
un ertook m 1972 a research . t h' h h' mquency, 
transformation of the arole rro)ec w I~ as trIggered a dramatic 
searchers discovered tEat ther~d senteId~ng pro bless. The Federal re
policy in parole decision m k' was a Iscerna e tr~n.d or implicit 
b~sed primarily upon the ~m~8ic~~d t~t IP,arole dec~sIOns wer~ not 
with the indeterminate sentence Th m,o e h:sslmptIOns assoclate~ 
ha~lo/~cto~~ influencing parole ~ec!sio~e:~kin: ~=:~!fi!!~~e p~= 
of the ~ei.s~!~~ Jrir:u~ a~~dO~;C~CI~l ~onrr~!on), but the seriousness 
U~ite~ States Parole Board dev~~:eIdaandls~orYi As : JesuIt, the 
gUldel~nes for .parole release decisions based ~~p emen e a set of 
~volubon of this consistent set of st d d f these fa~~rs. The 
mg h hId . an ar P or parole deCISIOn mak 
Sigle:~ W1Ikin~rejj:k~nfaRer )~rolp sy~tehi. Go~t!redson,. Ho:ffman~ 
linquency 7 (1975'). g aro 'tng olzcy Ereplunt, 21 CrIme & De-

Despite the development of pl·' d l' 
system of t~e early 1970's still pr~~~n~e~u~o e me.s, ~~e Federal. par:01e 
The sentencmg system remained relat' I 'f!1edsIflll ~ant defiCIenCIes. 
mates did not quickly know wh thve y m e ermmate because in-
~oreover, there were no explicit ;~ocedY jere foit~g to be re!eased. 
In the parole process Con ress res ur~ pro ec Ions for prIsoners 
hensive fashion with' the gassao-e tr°nded m a thoroug~ ~nd compl'e-
organization Act of 1976!\8 U.S.C. ~~~[~~o~~omml~s~on and Re .. 
Act, many of which were devised b thi C· •. e prOVISIons of that 
ership of Representatives Kastenm y. s omr~l1ttee under the lead
maining deficiencies in the Federal pelerl and RaIlsback, cured the re-

Under thp. P 1" aro e process. . ' . 
gu'd l' '-' aro e Co~mIsssIon and Reorganization Act of 1976 th 

I e mes were statutorIly mandated procedural f' .. . :1. , e , alrness was guar-
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anteed, and certainty abDut presumptive release dates was assured. 
Thus since 1972 the parDle release functiDn has undergDne an almDst 
c.omplete Dverhaul. Perhaps irDnically, it has been the very prDcess 
Df refDrm in the parDle area which led to. s.ome Df the simplistic sug
gestiDns that parDle be abDlished. In evaluating the claims Df the parDle 
a.bDlitiDnists, it is impDrtant to. keep in mind that the Federal parDle 
system is nDt in the mDld Df the traaitiDnal reh,abilitative assumption 
abDut parDle. The structure and practices Df the revamped ParDle 
CDmmissiDn serves several essential functiDns in the sentencing prDc
ess. The CDmmittee cDncluded that until adequate experience and 
evidence has been develDped under the new sentencing st!ucture estab
lished by the prDpDsed cDde, the parDle release functIDn shDuld be 
retained. Outlined belDw in summary fDrm is a descri ptiDn Df the 
impDrtance Df parDle and an Dverview Df hDW it will wDrk in the new 
scheme. 

Under current Federal law, the judiciary is left largely in un-
charted waters abDut hDW to. sentence Dffenders. This vast leeway 
in selecting a sentence prDduces a discretiDnary decisiDn makh}g prDc
ess which is unstructured and which prDduces frequently dIsparate 
results. FDr mDre than tWD-thirds Df all Federal cDnvictiDns, judges 
select sentences with no. substantial prisDn term, such as a fine, prD
batiDn, Dr jail fDr a year Dr less. DirectDr Df the Administrative Of
fice of the United States CDurts, 1979 Annual Report, 462, table D-5 
(1979) (Df 32,913 defendants sentenced, Dnly 10,316 received terms i!l 
excess Df Dne year in 'prisDn). FDr this grDup .of Dffenders, there IS 
no. benchmark Dr guidePDst to. assist judges in sentencing. FDr the ~e
maining Dffenders who. get mDre than a year in prisDn, therE} are SIg
nificant cDnstraints Dn the length Df their prisDn terms-the parDle 
release guidelines. As described in greater detail ~lsewhere, the parDle 
guidelines establish the time a person will actually serve in prisDn. 
The parDle guidelines are Dne Df the few areas of the entire criminal 
justice system where D:ffenders are given a justifiable expectatiDn that 
the gDvernment Dfficial will cDnfDrm discretiDnary judgments to. a 
nDrm. ParDle guidelinEls prDmDte cDnsistency by setting: standards fDr 
the duratiDn Df prisDn terms fDr categDries Df similarly situated Df
fenders. The parDie guidelines are able to create this nDrm by weighing 
in a unifDrm fashiDn the severity Df the Dffender's cDnduct and the per
sDn's previDus criminal history. The develDpment Df these categDries 
has taken the guess wDrk DUt Df the parDle release prDcess. HDffman & 
Stover, Reform in the DetermilJUltion of Prison Terms: Equity, De
termi'/UUYy, aM the Parole Release Function, 7 HDfstra L. Rev. :89 
(1978). ' 

Perhaps as im}?Drtant as the guidelines, has been the requirement 
that inmates receIve a "presumptive release date" within 120 days Df 
admissiDn to. prisDn. This requirement makes the current Federal 
system virtually determinate. There is no. lDnger rDDm in the Federal 
system to argue abDut uncertainty in the length Df imprisonment. 

In sum, the ParDle CDmmissiDn, thrDugh the use Df a natiDnal parDle 
pDlicy implemented bya small, centralized, grDup Df prDfessiDnals 
has given birth to., and effectively implemented, a system which is' fair 
and cDnsistent ,in the treatment Df Dffenders. MDreDver, the ParDle 
CDmmissiDn's emphasis Dn the factors Df .offense seriDusness and pre-
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ViDUS Cr.iminil.l his~Dry cDmports with the need to prDvide just and 
cDmmensurate punIshment. 

Under the pr<;>pDsed code, the ParDle CDmmissiDn wDuld cDntinue 
to. s~t the ~ur~tIOn Df prisDn terms. It is likely that the initial sen
tencmg g-U1d~lmes prDm.u!gated by the Judicial CDnference will ad
dress prImarIly the. deClsI.on ?f whether Dr not to. impose a prisDn 
term. If th~,.~e~tencmg gUIdelInes go. no. further, ~hey will have made 
a subs!antmJ ImprDvement Dver current law wIth r.espect to. abDut 
tWD-thIrds .of the Federal Dffenders. 

Thus, main~enance Df the parDle release functiDn win preserve re-:
ce!lt CDngressIOnal ref~rms, ~nd ~he remaining prDvisiDns Df the CDde 
wIth .respect tosentencmg. WIll DDly serve to. enhance the fairness and 
certamty Df the rest Df the system. 
Oriticisms of parole 

MDSt criticism .of parDle has been directed at the "medical mDdel" 
Df parDle. As nDted abDve, this species Df criticism is nDt applicable 
to. ~h~ Federal parDle release functiDn. A new, and arguably mDre SD

phIstIcated se~ .of arguments, has been fashiDned by the advocates 
Df parDle abDlItIOn. Senate.Rep. No.. 96-553 at 912-32 (1980). They 
nDW argue that because guIdelInes have wDrked so. 'well in the parDle 
R!ea, t.hat they shDuld b~ merely transferred ~D' all ~ent.encing deci
SIDns. They go. Dn to. claIm that, Dnce sentencmg gUIdelmes are cre
ated, parDle becDmes duplicative. These arguments which are 
suppDrted by no. persuasive evidence, miscDnceive the c~rrent rDle Df 
parDle release. 
. The CDmmittee, e~rly in i~s ~el~b~ratiDns, cDnsidered the elimina

tIDn Df parD!e. The Idea Df sImIplIClty and Drderliness in sentencing 
had s!-lp~rfi~Ial appeal. In fact, an early draft Df this bill called fDr 
th~ elIm:m~tIOn Df parDle. The CDmmittee discovered during the CDurse 
Df Its hearlI~gs, h~wever, that parDle abDlitiDn wDuld be extremely un
~Dund publIc. pDlIcy. NumerDus witnesses wrDte Dr testified cDncern
~g th~ f1!n~tlOns served by the current parDle system. The vast majDr
Ity D~ mdIVIduals and DrganizatiDns cDgently argued about the deleteri
DUS cDnsequences Df a precipitous mDve tDwards abDlition.1 

pa~;s~ei~1~~~.r~lh)n1~~~~iz:tif'ns AhO l'ecommenned against the precipitous abolition of 
DURES Vi-vii and standard 18~.1(~) (~s~g~~~~~'d~:f~T::7Ct)f &)T1:~~~~Sc~~e!;~~:i 
~~~~!~~tet;t~~r g~::tta~thJ~~tYiTravfisth0noHto Representative Robert F. Drinan, Chairman, 
t b 2 19 ce 0 e ouse Committee on the Judiciary datel} Sep-
Ei:r~g 6, ~9;1 \3) NfatiFonal Council (If Churches, testimony of Reverend Barry Lynn 
J ti s on ev s on 0 ederal Criminal Laws before the Subcommittee on Crl'minai 
Cus cli Hou~el Committee on the Judiciary, 96th con~., 1st Sess. (1980); \j) National 

~~~11~fi:if/~~~~a~1~T!~:,t~~\:~~~:£~:!i~~1s~~~iI~t~e(g~r~~~~~l~s~~l:f~:~i 
f:!,e:~~~~:es~~~laJ~ob~o~~~~~:Yo~fcJ~ihm~nCalleaJry'tHi earRingS oncRevision of Fede~al Criminal 
96th C 1 t S us ceo ouse ommittee on the Judiciary 
Shattuc~!flnd 'b fJsL (~80) iI (6) American Civil Liberties Union, testimony of John 
Subcommittee o~v Crim~~arU;tust~~~infrsog:e ~~viSi1~t of Fedi~alJCriminal Laws before the :ir' it9b80t ;Fan~ F) N~ional Urban League, ~tter ~~o~Ro:aldu~~i~~~~!~~~tt~;r~se!~~ 
mi[t~e gn ehe juJcfa~i (J"~~!'~~'l:.r:r.ommittee. on Criminal Justice of the House Com-
I~ a'ttcUtion'dtlile Subcommittee on Criminal Justice received testimony or written com

mun ca ons a v sing against the abolition of parole from the folIowi1~g ex erts in the 
criminal justice field: Don M. Gottfredson, Dean of the Graduate' Schoo' of C~iminal Jus 
~ife'fuiliers yniiversity (co-author of GUIDELINES FOR PAROLE AND SENTENCING (1978» : 

re .. _ ums e n, Professor of Urban and Public A1fairs, Carnegie-Mellon UniversitY 
(edictor Ot, lind contributor to, DE'l:ERRENCE AND INCAPACITATION : ESTIMATING THE EFFECT 
OF RIMINAL SANCTIONS ON THE CRIME RATE (1978), published by the National Academy 

(Continued) 
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.. in the forefront of the determinate Witnesses, mcludmg persons . t d out that the creation of the 
sentencing reform moveme~t, .pomst~blished a dual authority model. 
United St.ates Parole Com~b~r!~n for sentencing decisions is shared 
Under thIS model responsi 11 y. . I mandated Parole Com-
between the. ju~ic~8:ry and the ~~bi\iii:: has permitted the Parole 
mission. ThIs dIvISIon of rhPlm. Bar Association has called, 
Commission to serve, what t ~ erIcA" ciation Sentencing Alter~ 
a "safety net" function . ..Afne!-:IC:~_~4a(2ds:d. tent. draft 1979) ; Hear
natives and Procedu7s V~hVIS b ommittee on Criminal J ustlCe of the 
ings on H.R. 6869 Be ore e .u. c 95th Congress 1st and 2d sess., 
House Committee on the Ju(d ICIf~Y' f Professo~ Louis Schwartz, 
Serial No. 52, at 791 (1979) tes lill(?Jm~ission on behalf of Ameri
former staff directo! 01 tfe B)roThe extensive e~perience the ~arolf 
cans for Democra~lC c I?n . h rison terms to categorIes 0 

Commission J;1a~ WIth scallI~g lengt r~al1stic rison terms. The sa~ety 
crimes and crimmals allows It to set ission to prevent the prIson 
net function also enables ~he Pflo~~u~~~ arbitrarily or capricious~y. 
term served for ?ffenses r?~ d u t that the limited experience avaII-

Many of the wItnesses pom e. ou d to abolish parole was that 
able in the Stat~s that had qUIckly ~~~e Hewitt & Regoli, Discretion 
sentence length mcreased. See, If'2. t 'b tion Oontrol and Effect on 
and the Determina~e Sentenc~.· s nc 28 4~8 (1978). 
Time Servyed, ~4 Cr~h ~ I?hhn

qb1ic ~nd political perception of what 
There IS eVIdence !1 t e pu . t siderable variance above the is an "appropriate" prIson term IS a con 

actual time serv:ed in p~ison tor r~~t~!~:i:~gths (that is, ~oth about 
Popular lillpresslOnsa ou b t era e stays in prIson) tend 

judges'. average sentekcbs :h~ ~h~di~:ctio~ of over an~ underesti
to be WIde .of the rna! ,0 bout crime ,any change In the man
mation. Glven.pubhc concer~ ~'k I to create alarm if it seems to ner 0f computmg sentences IS 1 e.y h l' 

. . t d fIns to leave prIson muc soone. . 
. perrn!t convIc;e e °t', I th t the [agency that creates ~entencmg 

This makes It essen Ia a of eater lemency than 
guidelines] avoid cr~ating ~~e apf:~rful~e .. ~ would be precisely 
is a:ctually ~rue of ItS pohcIes. . ht shift to "real time." Ev~n 
the impre~slO~ created by] a .. n overnjfat more insulated from pohtif the 19uidehnes agency IS somew 
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ical "heat" than the legislature, it would still find it difficult to 
confront wide public consternation about its policies. 

Is "real time," then, as simple and forthl'ight as it appeals? 
Perhaps it might be, had there never been any other system-that 
is, had sentences always been expressed in time served, and had 
the public become acclimated to the lower numbers that such a 
system would require. But one is not working with a clean slate. 
People have become accustomed to a dual system of reckoning 
time, with the long purported sentences that such a system per:
mits. Here, a' rapid shift to real-time sentences may heighten con
fusion, not alleviate it. 

A. von Hirsch & K. Hanrahan, The Question of Parole 89-90 (1979). 
Blumstein & Cohen, Sente~rJ1tg of Oonvicted Offenders: An Analysis 
of the Public's View, 14 Law & Soc'y Rev.-(1980). See also testimony 
of Professor Alfred Blumstein, Jlearings on Revision of Federal Crim
inal Laws Before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the House 
Committee on the Judiciary, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. (1980). 

This public perception about sentence length would, but for parole, 
likely be translated into legislatively decreed sentencing guidelines 
set at a level far above current periods of incarceration. The Com
mittee concluded as a result of this evidence that the Parole Commis
sion should continue to play the important role of helping to scale 
criminal penalties insofar as prison terms are concerned. Preserva
tion of this time-scaling function will prevent drastic increases in the prison population. 

The second function of parole frequently ignored by the abolition
ists is the utility of parole release in reducing sentence disparity. The 
available data indicates that the use of a set of guidelines, when 
coupled with a centralized decision making body, can materially 
reduce disparity in sentence length. Gottfredson, Parole Guidelines 
and the Reduction of Sentencing Disparity: A Preliminary Study, 16 
J. Research in Crime & Delinquency 218 (1979) O'Leary, Parole 
Theory and Outcomes Reemawined, 11 Crim. L. Bull, 304, 306-308 
(1975) (parole release has been shown to reduce disparities in time 
served). See also Testimony of Karen Skrivseth of the United States 
Department of Justice in Hearings on S. 1437 Before the Subcommit
tee on Criminal Laws and Procedures of the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. at 9203. "(. > • the parole guidelines have 
substantially reduced unwarranted disparity in the lengths of impris
onment ... "). However, many eommentators, after a review of 
the literature on the efficacy of appellate review of sentence nave 
expressed doubts about whether the addition of appellate review 
can achieve a similar result. Testimony on Andrew von Hirsch, 
Rutgers University Graduate School of Oriminal Justice, Hear
in~s on Revision of Federal Criminal Laws Before the Subcom
mIttee on Criminal Justice, House Committee on the Judiciary, 96th 
Cong., 1st sess. 1327 (1979); Hearings on H.R. 6869 Before the Sub
committee on Criminal Justice of the House Committee on the Judici
ary, 95th Congress, 1st and 2d sess., Serial No. 52, at 1356 (1979) (testi
mony of Professor Michael Tonry). One recent study of the effective
ness of appellate review indicates that such review without other 
changes (such as requiring the sentencing court to state its reasons for 
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imposing a sentence, a comprehensive set of sentencing guidelines, 
and the administrative capacity to process large nuinbers of cases) 
in the system cannot be expected'to be successful. Samuelson, Sen
tence Review and Sentence Disparity: A OfUJe Stud'!/. of the Oonnecti
cut Sentence Review Decision, 10 Conn. L. Rev. (1971); Executive 
Advisory Committee on Sentencing, Orime and Punishment in New 
YOTk: An Inquiry into Sentencing and the Oriminal Juestice System 
48-50 (1919). The proposed code's system of appellate review should 
overcome many of the deficiencies of current Federal law, as well 
as the difficulties State courts have faced in relation to State appellate 
review of sentences. However, the provisions of chapter 41 are not 
a panacea. 

Appellate review under the proposed code would occur at the level 
of the Circuit Courts of Appeals. The evolution of a national standard 
from 11 disparate circuits is not a realistic expectation in the imme
diate future. One of the most egregious forms of disparity is based 
on differing regional attitudes. In addition, the varying workloads 
among the circuits may not allow the same degree of attention to be 
given to all sentence appeals. The Committee, therefore, concluded that 
maintenance of the parole function could continue to serve as a check 
against sentence disparity. 

The third function of parole release which has been neglected by 
the abolitionists is the development of new information about the 
offender and the offense after sentencing. This function deflates, in 
part, the argument about the alleged duplication of functions in a 
system which both sentencing and parole guidelines. While the cur
rent parole system is not based on a rehabilitative model, a prisoner's 
institutional or prison record is still relevant to release into the com
munity. The parole release ~idelines in effect now measure offense 
severity and prior criminal hIstory to set a "presumptive release date". 
The guidelines assume, however, that the prisoner maintains a good 
prison record. 28 C.F.R. 2.20 (1979). Under the current law, and under 
the proposed code, the parole release date can be adversely affected (i.e., 
retarded or rescinded) by misconduct in prison. In other words play 
acting cannot get you out, but bad acting can keep you in. The aboli
tion of parole would, in effect, deprive the public of its right to receive 
the best protection from criminal conduct. At least one recent study 
of parolee recidivism claims that there is a strong relationship between 
serious institutional misbehavior and future criminal conduct. Gott
fredson, Prison Behavior and Release Performance: Empirical Real
ityand Public EDlicy, (1919) (unpUblished) (data from the Parole 
Commission with respect to Federal inmates indicates that institu
tional behavior of particular types may have a strong relationship with 
post-release behavior). The Committee recognizes that there are stud
ies which reach apparently contrary results. N. Morris, The Future of 
Imprisonment,35 (1974). A. von Hirsch and K. Hanrahan, The Ques
tiO'll oj PaTole. 32 (1979). The Committee iE extremely reluc
tant to encourage the use of prediction based upon the inconclusive 
evidence relating to institutional behavior. The. fact remains, how
ever, that if future empirical research validates the usefulness of in
stitutional :behavior as method of assessing the incapacitative effect 
of a sentence, then such information should be available to affect the 
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duration ?f a p~iso~ term (within narrow limits). To the extent that 1 sl~t~nc~ fllde~I~es system abolishes the parole release function 
~o e myn~h t e albIlIty to us~ post imposition of sentence informatiod 

sca e e pena ty. The faIlure to allow such factors to come into 
pl!1y may well reduce such a system's ability to protect society from crIme. 
P Intd~ition,. to. b~ing able to respond to changes in the offender the 

aro e ommlss~on has been. placed in a position where it cad. re
eialhate ffthe sOpClet3;1 perceptIOn concerning the relative seriousness 
o .e 0 ense: artI~ularly for longer sentences it would be ossl 
uiffad' to contmue to mcarcerate a person long after similarly s~ateJ 
1:h ~n ~~s w~o were sentenced more recently were released from prison 

~s SI uat~on .would occur unless there is a mechanism for retro~ 
actIvely revlewmg sentences when the penalty for a categ-ory of crime 
hask?ha~edd. T?e Parol~ Commission (a single, centralized decision 
rna mg 0 y) IS ?asP SUIted to perform this function. For exam Ie 
th~ Parol~ CommISSIon recently completed an evaluation of a1l1h~ 
pr~hners. Jnrthe Federal system potentially affected bya reduction R' eNgUI e me range for certain categodes of drug offenses. Senate 

ep. o. 96-5.53 at .1237 (1979). The use of an administrative a enc 
to p;rform t~l1S reVIew pro?ess is both more efficient and more lik~ly t~ 
pro uce eqUItable and un!f?rm result~. Contrary to the arguments 
offe,red :y the Senat~ JudIcIary. CommIttee, reliance on petitions for 
reVIew :y the sent~nCl!lg court s.Imply will not work. First, rehearin s 
by 550 dI:!Ierent d.lstrICt c~>u~t J~dges cannot produce a coherent n~
tI?na~ polIcy. Second, the lImItatIOn found in the Senate bill to persons 
w 10

1
, ave served more than 5 years reduces the number of potential 

app ICants to such an extent as to make the option meaningless. 
Oonclusion 

C The C0111!nittee has carried forward the innovations of the 94th 
d ongress WIth resp~ct to parole release. The Parole Commission has 

<?ne an excellent Job of carrying out its functions, and the Com
:;uttee concluded tllIat there was inadequate evidence to justify aboli-
Ion of the Federa.l parole system now or in the immediate" future 

Ourrent par?le release practice is: (1) deteI'lllinate in nature (2)· 
us~s app,roprIatel,Y structured guidelines based on offense severity and 
prIOr . crI~m~1 hIstory; (3) per!orms a time scaling and safety net 
~dc~~)n h (4, serves as.3; factor m the .reduction of sentence disparity 
if d as the capab~lIty of evaluatmg nE-,W information about the 

o ~n er and the. graVIty of the offense. The clear and conyjncin 
weIght of the eVIdence favors retaining the parole function To th~ 
:htect tha~ the argnme:r:t') about dl1plication of function hav~ merits 

e ommlttee. has I?rovlded a mechanism in section 4116 of the ro-' 

IPotsedCcode whICh WIll enable a thoughtful review of these claims ~n a 
a er ongress. 

§ 4701-EstablishmA3nt of Parole OO'mflrl,ission ,. . 
This sect~oncarries forward 18 U.S.C. 4202 and establish~s a 9 

!ll~eDr U mted States Par?le. Commission as an independent agency 
m e epartment of .J~st!ce. The Commission is related to the De
Ea-r;tdent d1ely for admlmstrative purposes. Parole decisions are to 
em epen ent of, and not governed by, the investigative and prosecu-
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torial parts of the Department of Justice. The President, by and with 
the .advice and consent of the Senate, appoints parole commissioners 
to Serve terms of 6 years and designates one commissioner to chair the 
Commission. 
§ 4702-Powers and duties of Oom;mission 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 4203. 
Subsection (a) requires the Parole Commission to meet as a policy 

making group at least quarterly in order to: (1) establish guidelines 
and procedural rules for parole determinations so that the adminis
tration of parole will be uniform; (2) establish as many regional sub
divisions as are necessary to carry out the Commission's functions; 
and (3) act upon budget recommendations. The budget recommenda
tions of the Commission are separate from other agencies of the De
partment of Justice. 

Subsection (b) authorizes the Commission, by a majority vote and 
pursuant to procedures. set forth in chapter 4'7, to: (1) grant or deny 
parole to any Federal prisoner who is eligible for parole; (2) im
pose conditions under which any prisoner may be released on parole; 
(3) modify or revoke the parole of any individual who has violated the 
conditions of release; and (4) request probation officers to perform 
certain duties with respect to parole supervision. Subsections (b) (1) , 
(2) and (3) therefore vest authority for parole decision making in the 
discretion of the United States Parole Commission. 

Subsection (b) (4) reflects Congressional policy encouraging United 
States probation officers to consult with the Pa!'ole Commission to en
sure that the goal of parole supervision is to protect the public as well 
as to meet the needs of the parolee. 

Subsection (c) (1) allows the Commission to delegate its decision 
making powers regarding to initial parole determinations to regional 
commissioners and, with respect to decisions on appeal, to the com
missioners on the National Appeals Board. 

The regional commissioner, acting under delegated powers, may 
adopt the recommendation of the Parole Commission's hearing exam
iners (see discussion of subsection (c) (2) infra) or make an independ
ent decision. The Commission should provide {lppropriate review 
procedures for delegated decision-making, particularly where the re
gional commissioner's decision deviates from t he rpC'ommendation of 
the 2 member panel of hearing examiners. This will ensure consist
ent national parole policies. For example, the Parole Commission 
might provide that a regional commissioner's deGision that deviates 
from the recommendation of the hearing examiners would not become 
effective until the regional commissioner's reasons for such decision 
have been reviewed by a member of the National Appeals Board and 
such member has declined to certify the case to that body for decision. 
Such a procedure would recognize the authority and responsibility of 
the regional commissioners, whlle providing appropriate appellate 
oversight of the regions. Review procedures should identify and recon
cile patterns of decisions involving significant inconsistencies between 
regions or departures from national parole policies as promulgated by 
the Commission. 

Although the language of ,this subsection is flexible enough to per
mit the Commission to reserve by regulation special categories of 
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cases for initial parole decision b th C " 
Committee contemplates th t y e ommISSlon as a whole the 
will be. delegated to region~l ~~rmapy. the decisi~:mmaldng pr~cess 
t~e N atlOnal Appeals Board I mmlssI~ners, subJect to review by 
SIOn (or some other quorum' of approJ?r~ate cases, the full Commis
but a decision by the full Co .co~mlsshIOners) may consider cases 
nal' 'd' t' mmlSSlon w ether as a m tt f ,,' , jUrIS IC IOn or on appeal should't k 1 a er 0 orlgI-
mrcumstances exist, ' a e p ace only where special 

S~lbsection (c) (2) provides that h' . 
th~ mformution Upon which th d . e,armg exa~Iners shaII compile 
WIII be based. In erformin e . eClsIOn.s of regI?nal commissioners 
conduct proceedinls and hea~;:;s t!knctIon, hear~ng examiners will hrd ?f the pertinent evidence pr~sen:edWo[n tesymony, m8;ke It rec-
earmgs, make findino-s of b hI a paro e proceedIngs and 

parole revocation hearlnQ'S i:3 a e cause, and issue subpoenas in 
each parole decision to b' d make speClfi~ recommendations for 
decisions involving the gr~nT:a e by d th~ regIOnal commissioner. In 
tion ?f parole, pursuant to s~dfo~~ 47g~a Of f7irole(, or the revoca
spectIvely, of the proposed code at I an . .3 a) and (c), re
the 1!udings and recommendntio~s I£~~et~o exam~ers must concur in 
a thIrd examiner lllay cast th d ','d' wo exammers do not concur 
record, findings and recomm e em. mg vote after reviewing the casd 
termination pr~ceedings andn~atIOnSt?f each examiner. Parole de
panels of two examiners ;re to be h~dc!1 ~h Fhedari,ngs, co~dl'i'(~ted, by 
on a regular schedule. III e e elal penal msbtutIOns 

On occasion it may be app . t f 
pro~eedings, A second exami~~~I~~lst~hne exa~iner to conduct the 
findmgs and recommendations and e!l reVIew the case record, 
mendations. An exception to' this concur III the ~dings and recom
probable cause in local revocatI'o hgen~ral rule IS that findings of 
dI'VI'd I h' c. n earIngs may be mad b . ua ear~ng exammer upon the existin . e y an m-

The CommIttee e::mects that . . g record. 
m~sioner will foI1ovl the recom:::e::a.~~1 Illstf~hes'hthe. regional .com
ThIS expectation recornizes the ,on 0 e e,arIng exammers. 
the parole process without d t cru~.Ial rfole of hearmg examiners in 
sioner's executive responsibiIit; 'Bc mg rom the regional commis. 
fall within the parole release g~' d eI·ause iliost r~commendations will 
primary obligation in such cases 1. e mes, e regIonal commissioner's 
b~en properly interpreted and folio~ednsI:~ t~t ~he guidelines have 
mI~tee. that hearing examiners reco ' Is .. e In~e!lt of th~ Com
gUldelmes only when they determine~h~~~ a d!SPosltlon outSIde the 
In those cases, the reo-ional com . . a hre IS go?d cause ,to do so. 
de~~ine whether g~d cause e~:I~ner: St!l'fyll reVIew th~ case and 
gUldelmes. 0 JUS 1 an exceptIOn to the 

Sl!bsection (c) (3) permits the Co ". . 
ocatIOn proceedings to dele t mmIsslon, m certam parole rev-
make findings and ~ecommenaa t ~ power to conduct hearings and 
or judicial branch officials Thelor} to rederafl and State executive 
necessitated by time limitation e ~g~ I?n 0 . such power may be 
in holding local preliminary and~~:dm;~llstratl',:e problems involved 
tion 4'713 of the proposed code In thcaFod hejrmgs pursuant to sec
branch function of pa~ole s~p . ~ e. era s:ystem, the executive 

ervlslon IS carrIed out by United 
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States probation officers, who are employees of the judicial branch. 
In present practice, certain United States probation officers may con
duct probable cause hearings relating to parolees supervised by other 
officers. This subsection permits this practice to continue. Although 
n. Federal judge is also authorized to conduct such hearings, a judge 
may not, do so if at some later date that judge might preside over 
litigation arising from the revocation proceedings, 

Subsection (c) (4) enables the Commission to review any dele
gated decision on its own motion and permits the Commission to dele
gate this review authority to the National Appeals Board. 

Subsection (d) provides that in promulga;ting guidelines and reg
ulations, and in creating regions or acting on the agency's budget 
pursuant to subsection ( a ), the Commission shall operate by ma
jority vote. Records of the commissioner's final votes shall be avail
able for public inspection. Each member shall be provided with all 
necessary iniormation to make such determinations a.nd shall have 
one vote. 
§ 4703-Powers and duties of the Ohair 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 4204. 
Subsection (a) authorizes the chair, who functions as the chief 

executive officer of the Commission, t{): (1) preside at the meetings of 
the full Commission (whether a regular meeting or a special meeting 
called by the chair or any three commissioners); (2) make all person
nel decisions 1 (except that the full Commission must confirm the ap
pointment of any hearing examiner before such person's probationary 
status as a first-year government employee terminates); (3) delegate 
work among the Commissioners and the various units and employees of 
the Commission; (4) carry out fiscal responsibilities, including prepa
ration of appropriations requests and oversight of Commission ex
penditures; (5) designate at least three commissioners to serve on the 
National Appeals Board, one of whom shall also serve as vice chair, and 
designate one commissioner to serve in each of the parole regions as 
regional commissioner, 2 (6) shall speak for the Commission and report 
annuaUy to each house of Congress on its activities 3; and (1) perform 
such other duties as are necessary to carry' out any other responsibili
ties and functions of the Commission. 

Subsection (.b) provides that, in addition to the duties set forth 
above, the chair is responsible for research and training units within 
the Commission, to provide information concerning the parole process 
to public and private agencies. The chair has certain other conven
tional administrative powers, including procuring, contracting, uti~ 
lizing and accepting services performed by Federal, State and other 
governmental resources as well as bv private agencies. 

Subsection (c) provides that the chair will carry out any adminis
trative duties and responsibilities in accord with the Commission's 
national parole policies. 

1 Tilts provision 1s not intended to exempt the Commission from such Office of Person
nel Management regulations as are presently applicable. 

II In making any .such designation the Chair must consider the commissioner's years of 
service, personal service and lltness and must obtain the concurrence of the PresideJ).t or 
his designee. (Because the commissioner's 'Workload is heavy, effective and swift Adminis
tration action is ·needed, and the concurtenceshould therefore be prompt). 

3 The Annual Report must be approved by the Commission. and must contain such addi. 
tional 'Views of commissioners as may be submitted. 
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§ ~~1-T&r:e of eligibility for release on parole 
IS sectIon carries forward in d· fi d f 

Subsection (a) provides that mo 1. e orm, ~8 U.S.C. 4205. 
sentences of more than one . 3: prIsoner servIn~ a sentence or 
having served one-half of yeah IS elIgIble to be released on parole after 
a prisoner sentenced to lif:~r s~ntencef ~r sentences or, in the case of 
more, after havincr served 10 y! er~ 0 Y:lprisonment of 20 years or 
U.S.C. 4205 (a) ) provides that aI'S o. suc .sent~~ce. Current law (18 
Ol~e-~hird of the sentence (ora prIsoner IS elIg~ble ~fter service of 
el~mmation of "crood time" i h sentences) of ImprIsonment. The 
thIS modificatiOIf and the co~~:f;:r 3J of .the .proposed code dictates 
sentences. See section 3702 N h re ~ctIon m. sta~ut?ry maximum 
example, an offender who r~cei~ed aa~~e In prac~lCe IS Intended. For 
current law, and who was eli ·bl f year maXImum sentence under 
of one-third of the sentence c!~ld be or raroie release at the expiration 
two-thirds years. Under the 1'0 os re ease at the ex~iration of 6a,nd 
sentence ?f imprisonment wO.£d 1 ~~ code, the :rpaxilllUm av·ailable 
under thIS provision parole el· ·b ~l· t and one-thIrd years, and thus 
sentence imposed would al IgI 11 Y at one-half of the maximum 
and two-thIrds years. StatS:d ~i:~ po~ential reJeas~ at the end of 6 
(present law) is equal to on -h Ifajlvely, ~ne-third of the whole 

prop?sed code). e a 0 two-thIrds of the whole (the 
PrIsoners serving consecutive sente 

trea~ed as a single term for parole 1· ~~~ are to have those sentences 
se~vmg consecutive sentences to~aYp IlIty purposes. Thus, a prisoner 
prIsoner serving a: life term' 1·· mg more than 20 years like a 
carries forward current pra~ti e IgIble for parole after 10 ye~rs. This 
.S~bsection (b) enables a Cl~:~t to (1) d' 

elIgIble for parole at any time u t Irect that the prisOI.~er be 
sentence, or (2) specify that th C P ? ?ne half of the maXImum 
on parole at any time It is th e. ~mmIsslon may release the prisoner 
use sub~ection (b) (1)' onl to ~;~ent of.the Co~m.ittee that a court 
an earIler time than provIded b e b pr~soner elIgIble for parole at 
m( a)y not be used to override the iOSyUe s~cyo~b~l~)' ~u~section (b) (1) 
a . al e IgI 1 Ity lImIt of subsection 
. Subsection (c) permits a 'ud e t 

conduct a study of the ~ f g d 0 order the Bureau of Prisons to 
?isposition is made. Such studi e\ anl~ ~efore the final sentencing 
I~n. L. Farmer, Ob8ervation ae:a

s S~ud . eO°!1~ucted in a,timely fash
t20~ .on Federal Prooedures (D ~ ¥i 'l'~t'tqUf3 and Reeommenda- 0"", 

JUdICIal Center, FJC-R-77":13) eTh 9 ) (pubhshed by.the Federal 
·ass~res that judicial constructio~s £e re?nactment o.f thIS provision 
Un'tted State8 v. Se'fIJMtt 505 F 2d ~17~u11ent law 'YIll continue. See 

States v. Lewis, 486 F.2d 1264 (' DO CJ' 9 (7th Clr. 1974); United 
State8, 325 F.2d 666 667 (1st Oil' l$17i 1r: 1973); Power8 Y. Unit(3d 
study reports are g~verned b th ) (~Isclosure of observation and 
presentence reports). Howevel to: rroce ures that are applicable to 
be less than fully satisfied with th ~.~ extent that the courts continue to 
ensuz:e th.at the person who re ar:;je reports, t~e cou:ts may wish to 
e'Xa.mmatlO,n. See United St~tef v llt~kreport IS avaIlable for cross-
1976); Un'tted State8 v. Phillip8 479 ;~dT2 531 F.2d 576 (D.O. Cir. 

, . 00,1203 (D.O. Oil'. 1973). 

.\ 
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Subsection (d) provides for the preparat~on of a progress rep<?rt. by 
the Bureau of PrIsons which will be consIdered by the CommIssIon 
during the parole rele~e dete~·mination. In ad~i~ion .to the m!1terial 
provided by the Bureau of PrIsons, the COmnllSSlOn IS .authorIzed to 
make such other investigations as it may deem ~pproprIate. . 

Subsection (e) provides a means to coo!-,dmate sente~cmg and· 
parole decisions hy requiring that the sentencmg court furnIsh a copy 
of the presentence report and the court's fin~i~gs and reason~ f?r t~e 
sentence to the Parole Commission. In addItIon, the CommI.sslOn IS 
authorized to seek information from other government a.genCles such 
as the United States Probation Service and. the Federal ~ureau 
of Investigation. Upon request, these age~Cles sha~l f~rmsh all 
available information and, where approprIate, theIr VIews and 
recommendations. 

Subsection (f) reenacts existing la'Y .to provide that chapter 41, 
which contains the general pa~ole prOVISIOns, shoul~ no~ be .c~nstrued 
to provide parole eligibility for persons otherWIse melIglble for 
parole by other specific provisions of the law. 
§ 4-705-Parole determination criteria 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 4206 an~ s.ets .forth ~he 
standards and criteria to be used by the Parole 90mmlsslon m m~k.mg 
parole release determinations for all Federal prISOll(~rS :vho are elIgIble 
for pa,role, regardless of w~ether the sen~ence I~ Impose~ .u1}-4er 
subsection (a) or (b) of sectIOn 4104 (relatmg to tIme of elIgIbIlIty 
for release on parole) of the proposed c?d~. . 

Subsection (a) requires the CommISSIOn to consIder ~ n~mber of 
factors before arriving at a final parol~ releas~ determmat~on. ~he 
Commission's judgments on these factors IS commItted to the dIscretIon 
of the Commission. . .. h' f 

First the Commission must determine the mstItutIonal be aVlOr 0 
each p{'ospective parolee. This does not mean ~~at .pa;,o!e re~ease 
decisions are to be based on assessment o~ "rehabIlitatIOn ~ prIson. 
The need to maintain safe and orderly prIsons, however, r~qUIres that 
the Parole Commission consider institutional conduct m order to 
punish serious violations of i.ns~itutional discip'line. . . 
. Second, the Parole CommISSIon sho~ld conSIder b,oth the. ti,~ture and 

circumstances of the offense and the hIstory and ch~ra.cterlstIcs of ~he 
prisoner.It.is the Committee's view that; t)lese two Items are most SIg
nificant in making equitable release deC1s~on~ and ~ho~lld be reflected 
both in the Commission's decisions and m ItS gUIdelmes for parole 
release determinations. . . 

The Parole Commission, in making each pa~ole determ;natIon, must 
determine the relative severity of the prosrectlve p3;rolee s offense and 
in so doing must be congizant of th~ publIc perceptI?n of. and respect 
for the law. It is the Committee's VIew that the Umted States Parole 
Co~ission is joined in ~hi~ purpos~ by. the courts, ~he 90n~ress and 
the other executive agenCIes ~ !l' com~mumg .effo~ to InstIll re"pect for 
the law. The Parole CommISSIon's efforts .In thIS regard ar~ fu!lda
mental and shall be manifested by approprIate parole ~~~ermmatI<~ns. 

The phrase "nature and circumstances of the o!fense m subsectIon 
(a) indicates that the Commission should conSIder not merely the 

1 
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statutory title of the offense of conviction, but also the attendant detajJs 
found by the sentencing court pursuant to the procedures of chapter 31 
of the proposed code, including the degree of responsibility of variou's 
codefendants, whether the offense was an isolated act 'Or part of a con
tinuous course of conduct, and the amount and nature of any harm 
threatened or consummated. 

The United States Parole Commission currently uses the real offense 
to determine the severity of an offense, and thus the offender's release 
date. United States Parole Commission Procedure Manual, Appendix 
4 .c¥~y .1, 1979~. This approach has been upheld by several courts. 
B2lhtwn v. Un2ted States Board of Parole, 541 F.2d 938 (2d Cir. 
1~16) ; Bistram v: United States Board of Parole, 535 F.2d 329 (5th 
Clr. 1976) ; Zann2no v. Arnold, 531 F.2d 687 (3d Cir. 1976). The pri
mary reason for the Parole Commission's approach is the absence of 
a. comprehensive classification scheme for criminal offenses. In addi
~lOn, current law does not require the sentencing court to make find
mgs of fact about the nature and circumstances involved in the of
fens~, nor. does it req.uire that a sentencing judge state the reasons 
for Imposmg a partICular sentence. Thus, the Parole Commission 
must make some factual determinations to create the categories of 
offenses and offenders upon which its guidelines are based. In the 
pro~osed code, howeve~, the Congr~ss has carefully crafted a classi
ficat~on scheme. The bIll also reqUIres the court to hold sentencing 
hearmgs, make findings of fact and state the reason for imposing 'a 
sentence. Thus, the reasons for using "real offense" sentencing do not 
exist under the proposed code. 
Determination~ of just punishme~t are part of the parole process, 

and these determmatIons cannot eaSIly be made. The concept of '"just 
punishment" means in part that comparable perjods of incarceration 
should be imposed for similar offenses committed under similar cir
cun;tstances. The parole decision-maker must weigh concepts 'Of general 
and special deterrence, and of retribution and punishment, and must 
reach a result that will not depreciate the seriousness of the prisoner's 
offense or promote disrespect for the law. To the extent possible, this 
result should not be inconsistent with the findings in parole decisions 
regarding other prisoners. This reconciliation process should reduce 
unwarranted disparity between sentences of similarly situated offend
ers. There are two separate criteria involved in determining if'";release 
would ~ot depreciate the seriousness of the prisoner's offense or pro
mote dIsrespect for the . law." There may be cases in which one cri
terion is satisfied but the other is not. For example, if a public official 
was Gonvicted of fraud. inv~lving a violation of the public trust and 
se~ltenced to 3 yea:s of ImprI~onment, release on parole after one year 
mIght not "depreCIate the serIousness of the offense," but the Commis
sion could justify denying release on the grounds that such release 
"would promote disrespect for the law.", 

The use in subsection (a) (2) of the phrase "release would not 
jeopardize the public welfare" is intended by the Committee to recoO'
nize that imprisonment has the temporary effect of denying the op
portunity for future criminality. The' Committee expects the Parole 
Commission to attempt to determine the probability that any offender 
would commit a new offense by comparing such offender 'With other 



offenders who have similar backgrounds. Such predictions are ine~act, 
and the Commission should use extreme caution in making them. 
On the other hand, information about the offender's prior criminal 
record, and especially recent criminal conduct, has been demonstrated 
to be useful in making determinations about future conduct. The sec
tion does not specifically define the predictive factors the Commission 
should consider using because the Committee intends to encourage the 
Parole Commission to continue to refine both the criteria used to 
make such predictions and the means used to· gather iIiformatioll 
in support of the predictions. Of course, before using predictive fac
tors, the Parole Commission should carefully review the fairness of 
such a practice. Great care should be exercised so as to avoid the use 
of factors which would produce punishments that 'are not just. . 

Subsection (a) further provides that release determinations should 
be made after considering the Parole Commission guidelines. The 
Committee intends that the guidelines serve as a national parole 
policy, as well as a uniform measure of justice. The Parole Commis
sion should actively seek the counsel and comment of the corrections 
and criminal justice communities prior to promulgation of guidelines. 

The phrase "shall be released" as used in subsection (a) includes 
release at the expiration of the sentence as well as release on parole. 

Pursuant to subsection (b), when parole is denied~ the prisoner 
shall be given a written notice that states with partiCUlarity and 
specificity the reasons for such denial. Ordinarily, this can be complied 
with by advising the prisoner of the applicable guideline, how the 
guidelines were applied to the case, and whether any departure from 
the guidelines was warranted. Shahid v. Oraw10rd, 599 F. 2d 666 (5th 
Cir.1979). . 

The . term "holidays," as used in subsection -(b) refers to con
gressionally declared Federal holidays. 

Subsection (c) permits the Commission to grant or deny parole not· 
withstanding the guidelines only when the Commission has deter
mined that there is good cause to do so. When the Commission takes 
such action, it must provide the prisoner with a statement setting 
forth "with particularity -the reasons for the Commission's deter
mination, including a summary of the information relied upon." 
For example, if a prisoner, who has served an amount of time recom
mended by the guidelines for release, is denied parole, the prisoner 
shall receIve a specific explanation of the factors which caused the 
Commission to reach a determination outside the guidelines. 

For the purposes of subsection ( c), "good cause" means substan
Hal reason. Such cause must be in good faith, and not arbitrary, ir
rational, unreasonable, irrelevant, or capricious. 

What constitutes good cauge to go outside the established guide
lines cannot be precisely defined because such cause must be broad 
enough to cover many situations. For example, in determining that 
a prisoner should serve more time than the guidelines recommend, 
the Commission should consider factors such as whether the prisoner 
committed an offense involving an unusual degree of sophistication 
or planning, has a lengthy prior record, or was part of a large scale 
conspiracy or continuing criminal enterprise. On the other hand, 
the Commission should consider factors such as a prisoner's adverse 
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family or health situation in decidi h th 
leje determination below the guideli~!s.w e - er to make a parole re-

guidelinnYes catshee where the
f 

parole determination is to go outside the 
, reasons or such a det . t' h 

specifically, to facilitate review by the Nr:;l1nal An s! °luld be state.d 
process should also produce more un'f a I?:a dPpea s Board. ~P-IS 
I~l .granting or den in arole N 1 ormI y at: greater preCISIOn 
CISlons outside the ~a!ol~ guid l' eedless ~o say, If parole release de
mission should reevaluate its guid~li~e:re requently made, the Com~ 
§ 4706-1 nformation considered 

This section carries forward 18 USC 4207 S b' . 
the Commission to consider the foiI~wing i~f u se~~IOn ~f) reqUIres 

:~$ ~~~e:!~~:d~~io:al~~1~fi:~~1~~:};~s(e2 d)e~hr~=~{~~: 
1 

(1 )vr~~~~~: 
prIOr criminal record, (3) , . . e J?rospectIve parolee's 
ommendat' f th' ~res~ntence mvestIgatIOn reports' (4) rec-

Ions 0 e sentencmg Judge' (5) ts f " 
or psychiatric examinations' (6) th- fi d repor

d 
0 phYSIcal, mental, 

the sentence was b d. d ('7 . en. mgs an _reasons upon which 
proceedings The C~:rr;, a:r: .) Itlansc"!,lpts of relevant district court 
information: submitted bySS~ll~ IpSr~ so e~tItled to consider other relevant 

Th C . Isoner. 

ff~ q~~$~~rif!~~!b!i/~~=!g:gs{h~n;a~~tI?tbai~F~r':~~!;I!~ 
CommISSIon or if a 'ud e h a::; no een sent to the 
o! tl~e oifdender, sucli m!teri:l i~~::~e~~:V~il!~les:~~e~he OCr par<?le 
slon IS un er no duty to solicit it. e OIDmIS-

Although the Comm" h 11 . 
the sentencing J'udge a~dI~nhesfia d.consldedr the recomm€"~ldations of 

t n mgs an reasons upon who h th 
~ten .enlce was b!l-~ed, there is no requirement that the Co "IC b e 
1 s re ease deCISIOns on the length f h . mmlSSIOn ase 
dithrigr in ~en~enc.e l~ngths be pe~pe~u:t!dn~;n~heI~~:ledd le~t. any 
terial e sub:il~dsI~~ ir ~h disiretioili shCall dec!de the relevanc~fI~~~ 
assign t ' , h ere ore, e ommlttee does not intend to 
sion in ath:r am jeIg

l 
t to any of the information before the Commis-

Parole 4'7'7 ~~~ e27~ e(~th po?ce~~fc)arpa v. United States Board of 
(19'74)'. However the Commi~~ion ,3 ,vacated (18 moot, 414 U.S. 809 
required by secti~n 3105 (a) (2) ( Ii ~?un~ by the fact-finding: process 
the proposed code. Under the d r: ~ mg

f 0 1[esentence hearmgs) of 
the basis of fairness the Unit~d rs~~t P atleraCI estoI?p~1 an.d on 
course bound b findin s f f es aro e ommlsslon IS of 
genera!ly, As7~ !. Swens~n 0 39'7

a
l}.&aZ:6 b~~he(lsge~ot)enCBing court. See 

CommISSIOn may 'd' l' , I. ut the Parole 
~ble, disJ?ite dilig~~~~~d~~~d Iatfhc~J~~~~ :~i:entc~ thatfwthas unavail-
Ing hearmo- (See Ok ' t h .::;, Ime 0 e sentenc
F.2d 924 (7th Cir 197~) 1 e'J' .v. ~/mted St.ates Board of Parole, 589 
mation should be ~sed with v:.n I~ t . esebrelatnre,Iy rare cases, this infor
the amount of time th if drea care eca~se It, could adversely affect 

. mission, if it promulg~t:~ ;~id~I: s:rye 1:1 :prIson. Th~ Parole Com-

t
9regon parole guidelines a useful modelIOre IAd::aR:tlg~ht fi25n1 the 
Ion 155-015-3B (eff. February 1, 1979): . '. 8, ~~. ':1:, sec-
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It would not be practical or desirable for the Commission to make a 
record of the relevance or weight a~corded to each piece of informa
tion before it. This subsection, in combination with the requiremen~ of 
section 4'705 (b) of the proposed code that the reasons for deny~ng 
parole be stated with particularity, and the requirement of sectIon 
4'705 (c) of the proposed code that if a decision outside the guid~l~nes 
i8 made the Commission should state the reasons for such deCIsIOll. 
"including a summary of the inf?rI?ation relied up?n", should ~ot bo 
construed as requiring the CommIssIOn to make a Written evaluatIOn of 
every piece of information considered... . . 

The phrase "at the time of sentencmg" In subsection (a) (4) m
cludes the 120-day time period for sentence modification provided by 
Rule 35 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
§ l;707-Paro'le determination proceeding 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 4208. Subsection (a) provides 
that a parole dete.rmination proceeding must be held unless the Com
mission decides to grant release on the basi? of the 1?risoner~s record. 
The phrase "prisoner's record" refers to the mformatIOn consIdered by 
the Commission in parole determina.tion proceedings. 

In the case of a prisoner with a minimum senten~e, the parole deter
mination proceeding shall be held, whenever feasIble, not later than 
30 days prior to the expiration of the minimum sentence. ~n t~e case 
of a prisoner with no minimum sentence or who has pee~ relffiprIs0I!-ed 
following revocation proceedings, the parole determmatlOn proc:eed~ng 
shall be held whenever feasible, not later than 120 days followmg Im
prisonment ~r reimprisonment in a Federal institution:. The Co~it
tee intends that the Commission attempt, whenever fel1,s:;c>le, to prOVIde 
prompt parole determinati~n proceedings for J?risolle~,:; .s~rving all or 
any part of their sente~ces m State or local P1:'ISO~ facihtIes. 

This subsection also mcorporates the practice Implemented by ~he 
Parole Commission in 197'7 by which a prisoner is given a "presumptIve 
date of release" (either by parole or expiration ~f sentence) promptly 
after the initial parole hearing. 28 C.F .R. se.ctIOn 2.12 (1~7~). T~e 
"presumptive date of release" is the time at which t~e Comffil~IO~ will 
order the prisoner's release. assuming t~a:t the prIsoner m!LIntams a 
good prison disciplinary recor1. By recel"ylllg the pr~sun:ptIye release 
date early in the sentence-subJect to contlllued good lllstitutIOnal con
duct-the prisoner is relieved of the uncertainty that has been o~e of 
the major criticisms of parole syst~ms in the pa:st. ~he Comffilt~ee 
recognizes, however, that consideratIOns of practIc!1h~y may reqUIre 
the Commission to promulgate reasonable ru~es .to hmit the presUI?P
tive date procedure. For example, the CommIssIon currently restrIcts 

. presumptive ,dates to those cases in which rel.ease. apears to ~e war
ranted within 10. years of the parole determmatlOn proceedlllg. 28 
C.F .R. section 2.12 ( a) (1979). '. . . 

In addition, this subsection permits !1 pr;isoner "kn~wmgly and m
telligently" to waive any parole determmatIOn proceedmg. The phr~e 
"knowingly and intelligently" requires th.e pr~soner t.o acknowledge m 
writina- that he or she understands what IS belllgwaivedand that the 
choice is conscious, int~ntional, and .without co~rcion. . 

Subsection (b) prOVIdes that notice of pendmg release proceedlllgs 
and access to reports or· other documents to be considered' by the Com-
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mission in ~he release procee~ing must be given to the inmate at least 
30 ~aYf pr!or to the pro~eedmg. Where an jnmate has just arrived at 
an. I~stH;ntIon, however, It may be impossible to comply with this time 
reql!Irement. T~erefore, ~he subsection permits waiver, at the inmate's 
optIon, of ~h~ time reqUIrement. I~ an in~ate refuses to .waive notice, 
the. COI?mIssion may schedule speCIal seSSIOns, although It is under no 
oblIgatIOn to do so. If no special sessions are scheduled the inmate 
shall be heard by the Commission at the ne·xt reQ1llarly scheduled 
parole proce!'ldings at.. that. institution. The phraseo "report or other 
d?cu~ents" III subsectIOn (b) (2) refers to those materials in the in
stitutIOn's files. wh~ch the Commission considers in making its parole 
release determmatIons. 

Subsection (c) provides .that an eligible federal prisoner shali ha~e 
reasona:b~e access to .ce:rt!L~n documents used by the Commission in 
determmmg parole ehgIb~lIty. H?wev~r~ three categories of documents 
may ~e e~cluded: (1). dla!PlostlC opmIOns such as psychological or 
p~ychIatrlC ,report~ 'YhI~h, I.f revealed to the inmate might seriously 
~Isrupt t~e mma~e s InstItutIOnal p,rogram; (2) documents containing 
mformatIOn ob!amed u~on the .basI~ of a pledge o! confidentiality; or 
(3) ~ny other Inf?rmatIOn whIch, If revealed, mIght result in harm, 
phYSIcal or otherWIse, to any person. 

Paragraphs (1), (2) and (~) of subsection (c) are virtually identi
cal to section :~nq4(b) (r~latI?g to the court's power to refuse dis
c~osure of certam mformatIOn m ~he. presentence investigation report) 
of the proposed code. The CommIssIOn, the Bureau of Prisons or any 
other age;n.cy that deems the docun:ent excluda:ble shall prepar~ a sum
mary of It. The summary should Inform the Inmate of the basic con
tents of the exclud~d fllaterial, but should do so "be.aring in mind that 
need for .co~fi~e!ltIalIty". Th.e phr:;tse "bearing in mind the need for 
confide~t~alIty. Includes c?~sIderatIOn. of possible h,arm to any person. 
In addItIOn, In summarlzmg materIal excluded under subsection 
( c) (1), unnecessary disruption of the prisoner's institutional pro-
gram should be avoided. ' 

Sub.section (d) (1) permits the prisoner to c?nsult, as provided by 
the Dlrecto,r of the Bureau of PrIsons, by mall 01;1 otherwise with a 
repr~sentatlve or any other person concerning the impending pro
ceeding. The phrase "as p;ro~ded by the Director" simply acknowl
edg:e~ that such co:r,nmUlucatIons must conform with institutional 
pO~lCies and. reg:~a.tIOns promUlgated by the Bure,au of Prisons for 
prIsoner I?aII, vIsltmg, and other forms of communication. 

~ubsectIOn (c) (2) perm~ts the inmate to select a :representative for 
aSSIstance ~ef?re .and durI?g the parole determination proceeding. 
The C?mmiSSIOn IS. aut~oT1zed to promUlgate rules and regulations 
governlll~ the qualIficatIOns of the representative. The Committee 
does n~t In~end by the use of the. term "represe~tat~v:e" that the parole 
determma~IOn process ~e analogI.zed to formal JudICIal proceedings. 

SubsectIOn (e) permIts the prIsoner to appear and testify in his or 
~er ?W~ pehal:f. at the parole determination proceeding.' The term 
testify IS not mtended to require testimony under oath. Such testi

monYIs n?t an~logous .to that in a formal judicial proceeding. 
Subsect!on (r) prOVIdes that the Commission must maintain and 

make avaIlable upon request a complete record of every parole deter-
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. . b'l't of the record does not entail prepa-

mination proceedlllg. Availa 1 1 Y When the Commission has pre-
ration of a trtU~Scrlpt J.!l every ca:e. a copy must be provided to the 
pared a translCrlpt for Its own us th roceeding was tape recorde:d 
inmate if request~d. If, ho~~:e:~ail:bflity requireI?en~ is ?atisfied If 
and never transcrIbed, then f the tape to the lllstItutIOn, where 
the Commission !orward? a .A~fY °atively if written notes of the pro
the ~nmate can lIsten to It. C erission f~rwards a copy of such notes, 
ceedlllg wer~ made a.nd the omm iii d. . 
the availa1./?ihty reqUlrem~dt h~hb~eifa~a:ole is denied, the hearlIl;g 

SubsectIOn (glc prov~ es" a 11 x lain the reasons for theIr 
examiners sh~11, ~if feaslb~e, rt~'so~~e y phiase "if feasible': .simply 
recomm,endatIOn

h 
to :~b'l ~of ~ split recommendation req~l.lr~ng the 

acknowledges t e PC;>SSI 1 1 y. h ma not be present. '1 he lll~ate 
vote oft a third hearmg examlllh' w 1 nalon . The hearing examlllers 
is not required to lis~beln to d~c th!\~mate ~bout what actions might 
shall also, when feasl IB, a vIse. arole The Committee intends 
enhance the offender's prospects 1 for p strued In situations ill which 
that this requirement be n3:r~od Yf c~nserious' offense, it may be th~t 
the prisoner has been honYlc e te'~ parole prospects until some addi
nothing w~ll enha?-ce t e lnIDa served Promises of parole should .not 
tional perIod of t~e has bee~. atio~ in institutional progr~mmlllg. 
be used t~ coerce lllma~d pa:~l~l~dditional parole determinatIOn pro-

SubsectIOn (h) provl/s a. er who is denied parole at least 
ceedings shall be. held 0: a pr~s~~ntenced to a term or terms of im
every 18 months If thhPnsoner IS but less than '7 years, or every 24 
prisonment of :n:ore t .an onte yea.rto a term or terms of imprisonment 
months if the prIsoner IS sen ence . 
of '7 years or I?ore.. 11 f the material bearing on the parole 

The Commltte~ mtendsthat a. ?t' 1 determination proceeding, but 
decision be consIdered at t~e ml la. d b this section focus upon 
that the subsequent proceedm~s req~lre d ~ince the first proceeding. 
those items or facts that maY

h 
ave c :n~ to be followed when a pre-

Sub?ection (i) sets fort~ \ e k~:scinded because the prisoner has 
sumptlve date of release IS 0 • d a new crime after the pre
violated institutional rules °tr Ammlt~ an inmate's parole date may 
sumptive release date was se . . l?Ug ecel'ves information of pre-

b . d d if the CommIsSIon r . d t also e rescm e . h h due diligence was exerClse ,was no 
sentence conduct :whlC~, ti o~g.t' 1 hearing such a rescission procee~
available at the tIme 0 e ~l la h e ~ircumstances, the CommlS
ing is not cove~ed by this SftIOn. I: t os conducting another he.aring 
sion may rescmd a par~ e. ~an 1 '1 roceeding. ThIS ap
of the same type as the lnl~l~l P!1ro ::ee~a.:e S~ ler, 384 F. Supp.10 
proach comports with the decOhor; ~ !fer gv -,jnit~d States Board of 
(D. Mass. 1974). See(7:~0 Ci ~~;~ (wh~re the court approves the 
Parole, 589 F.2d 9~ r: d resumptive release date). Where 
use of new informatIOn to ~escm a p 1 ase date is to be based on a 
rescission of the presumptl~e J?a~ole re eules or the commission of a 
violation of institutio?-a~ dlSClpl::dnd the presumptive date after a 
new crime, the C.OmID1~IOn may to such hearing, the prisoner shall 
due process ~eafgh W1ih rds~~tation . notice of the time, place, and 
be given notIceho t. e a. are losure of the adverse evidence; an oppor
purpose of the earmg, sc 
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tunity to be represented by retained or appointed counselor another 
representative; an opportunity to appear, testify, and present witnesses 
and evidence; and an opportunity to confront and cross-examine ad
verse witnesses. These procedural protections parallel those applicable 
to parole revocation proceedings. See section 4713 of the proposed 
code. This implements the decision of the court in Ready v. United 
States Parole Oommission, 483 F. Supp. 1273 (M.D. Pa. 1980). 

The types of documents exempt from disclosure in connection with 
a parole determination proceeding under subsection ( c) are also 
exempt from disclosure under subsection (i)", 

In lieu of the hearing described above, the Commission may post
pone a presumptive release date for up to 60 days if the Bureau of 
Prisons has made a finding that the inmate has viol~ted an institu
tional rule. The term "seriously violated a rule of the place of confine
ment" means a major institutional rule, the breach of which threatens 
the life or safety of inmates, or the property of the institution. The 
conduct must constitute a major disciplinary problem for the insti
tution. The use of this prOVIsion to severely punish a person for 
technical violations of administrative or "housekeeping" rules would 
be inappropriate. While there is some doubt about the extent of the 
applicability of the eighth amendment's prohibition against cruel 
and unusual punisrilllent to prison disciplinary proceedings, Oompare 
Hutto v. Finney, 4a'7 U.S. 678 (1978) 'with Sostre, v. MoGi'1'llnis, 442 
F.2d 178, 194, (2d Cir. 1971), oert. denied sub. nom., Sostre v. Oswald, 
404 U.S. 1049 (1972) ; J aokson v. Biship, 404 F.2d 571 (8th Cir. 1968), 
the purpose of this provision is to limit the penalty to a sanction pro
portionate and directly related to the nature of the harm done or 
threatened by the conduct. See 3101 (1) of the J?roposed code (relating 
to the purposes of sentencing). A findmg of thIS type must result from 
a hearing where the 'prisoner is provided notice of the alleged viola
tion and of the time, place and purpose of the hearing; an opportu
nity to be present in accordance with Bureau of Prisons rules; and an 
opportunity to be apprised of the adverse evidence, to confront and 
cross-examine adverse witne8ses,and to appear, testify, and present 
witnesses and evidence, unless the Bureau of Prisons specifically finds 
that such opportunities would jeopardize correctional goals or the 
security of the institution. These procedural protections parallel the 
constitutional requirements outlined by the Supreme Court in Wolff 
v. MoDonald, 418 U.S. 539 (1979), concerning the forfeiture of stat
utorily created good time credits. 

In hearings conducted under this subsection, the Commission and 
the Bureau of Prisons may subpoena witnesses and evidence for them
selves or on behalf of the offender. In exercising the discretion to 
issue a subpoena, the Commission and the Bureau of Prisons should 
consider several factors, including the possibility of substitutes for 
live testimony, the relevance of: the testimony or evidence sought, and 
whether or not such testimony or evidence is duplicative. 
§ J/108-00nditions of parole 

This section carriers forward 18 U.S.C. 4209. 
Subsection (a) provides that, as a condition of parole, every parolee 

must be prohibited from committing a Federal, State, or local crimi
nal offense during the period of: parole. The Commission may impose 
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conditions of parole that limit the parolee's liberty. (short o£ incarcera
tion) if, in the Commission's judgment, such condlt~0I?-S ar6 reasona:ble 
necessary to protect the public welfare. The COmroISSIO~ may .also Im
pose other. conditions of parole ~~ the extent that there IS a reasonable 
relationshIp between such condItIon, on the ~me hand, and the n:;tt~re 
and circumstances of the offense and the hIstOry and characterIstIcs 
of the parolee, on the other hand. C<?nditions of parolee ~i!lliting the 
parolee's liberty (short of incarceratIOn) and other condItIons o~ PB;~ 
role may be modified. The phrase "Federal, State or local crnne 
excludes such petty violations as minor traffic offenses, except where a 
pattern of such violati~:ms indicates ~i?res~ect for the law. .. 

Subsection (b) prOVIdes that condItIOns Impo~ed by the C~mmIssIon 
must be specific, so ~hat they. cal}. serve !1s a gmde. to behavIOr. Upon 
release, the parolee IS to be gIven a cert:dicate settmg forth such con
ditions in writing. An effort shall be made to ensure that each parolee 
understands the nature of such conditions. The Committee ~ntends 
that if the first language of the parolee is o~e other than Enghsh, the 
conditions of parole should be translated mto that language when 
feasible. . 

Subsection (c) provides that the c~nditi~ns of parole may reqUIre 
that an individual reside in or partiCIpate In the program of a com-
munity treatment center or addict treatment program. . 

Subsection (d) sets forth the. procedures and ~t:;tndards bJ: whIch 
conditions of parole may be modIfied. If a SUperVISIng probatIOn offi
cer wishes to modify the conditions of parole, the offiper may apply 
to the Commission for such modification, and shall gIve .the p~rolee 
notice of the proposal. The parolee shall ~avef.0 days ln whI.ch. to 
comment on or object to, such proposed modificatIOn. The ComffilssIon 
shall review' applications ~or modif!cation. of the conditions of parole 
and consider any relevant InformatIOn which the parolee ~a;v present. 
If approved, the proposed ~odi.ficatio~ shall take effect wlthIn ~1 days 
following the 10 day perIOd In whIch the parolee may obJect or 
comment. . . . 

In addition the Commission may modify condItIons on Its own mo
tion provided the parolee has been given 10 days to comment on the 
proposed modification. ' '. _ . 

The paro13e may also petition the Commissi~n for a m<>?-ifica~IOn of 
parole conditzions. The Commission shall act wlth due 4el~beratIOn on 
such petitions, but, in order to deter parolees fr~m submIttIng rep~at~d 
or unwarranted applications, shall not be reqUIred ~o respond WIthIn 
the 21 day per!9d required fo~ petitions. of probatIO?1. officers. 

N otwithstandmg the authorItJ: to modIfy t~e. condItIoI?-S. ~f parole, 
the Commission may not modify the condItIOn prohibltIng each 
parolee from violatL.~~ the criniinal}a ws. 1--

Section 4713 (relatIng to I'evocatIOn o~ par<?le) or tue propo~e.d code, 
and not this section governs the modificatIOn of the condItIOns of 
parole after a revocation proceeding. , 
§ 4709-Jurisaiction of OomJlnission ' 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 4210. 
Subsection (a) protides that an individu~l released o~ p!!,role re

mains in the legal custody. of the Attorney Genera~ uptil eIth~r the 
sentence expi~ by operatIon of law or the CommISSIon termmates 
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~arole supervision pursuant to section 4710 (relating to early termina
tIon of parole) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) provides that the Parole Commission's jurisdiction 
over a parolee terminates no later than the date of the expiration of 
the sentence imposed by the court, except under certain circumstances 
set forth in this section. 

This subsection also provides that an individual whose parole has 
been revoked upon conviction of any new criminal offense that is 
punishable by a term of imprisonment, detention or incarceration in 
a penal institution shall receive no credit for service of the sentence 
tor which the individual has been paroled from the day released on 
parole 1!ntil the person either returns to Federal custody following 
completIOn of any new sentence of incarceration or the Commission 
determines that the sentences should run concurrently, pursuant to 
section 4713 (b) or (c) (relating to revocation of parole) of the pro
posed code. In computing the date the sentence expires, the Com
mission shall take into account the amount of time the parolee served 
for the original offense prior to being released on parole, and the 
amount of time served for such offense following revocation. The 
times combined shall not be longer than the maximum term for which 
the person was sentenced in connection with the ori1linal offense. 

The Committee intends the phrase "punishabJe by a term of im
prisonment, detention or incarceration in a penal facility" to mean 
any term of confinemer.t which l:nay be levied upon adjudication of 
guilt or delinquency. It does not include detention prior to adjudica
tion. A person convicted of any offense that is punishable by any 
term of imprisonment will not receive credit toward service of the 
original sentence if no sentence of imprisonment is ul~imately imposed. 

'rhis subsection also provides that an individual whose parole has 
been revoked for violating any other condition of release shall receive 
credit toward service of the sentence for the time served before the 
release on parole and for the time spent on parole prior to the date 
that a warrant or summons was issued pursuant to section 4712 of 
the proposed code. 

Subsection (c) provides that the Commission may extend the time 
of its jurisdiction over any parolee who is an absconder or who has 
refused or failed to respond to any reasonable request, order, sum
mons, or warrant of the Commission, or any member or agent thereof. 
This extension may be for as long a period of time as the paro.Jee 
,refused or failed to respond. In deciding wllether to extend its juris-
dicti~.m, t!le Parol~ Commission shall consider how long the parolee 
was ImprIsoned prIOr to release on parole, how long the parolee served 
on parole prior to refusing or failing to respond to the Commission 
or any o~ Its agents, and whether there was any continuous period of 
t.ime thereafter during which the parolee did not refuse' or fail to 
respond to the Commission or any of its agents. ' 

Subsection (d) provides that a term of parole shall run concur
rently with any other term of parole or probation. 

Subsection (e) provides that when the Commission's jurisdiction 
over a parolee terminates, or otherwise expires, it must issue a certifi
cate of discharge to the parolee and may provide additional copies of 
the document to other agencies if it deems it appropriate. 
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§ 1/710-Early termination of parole 
This sectio.n carries forward 18 U.S.C. 4211. 
Subsection (a) provides that the Paro.le Commission may at any 

time terminate supervision over the parolee upon its own mo.tion or 
upon the petition of a parolee. . 

Subsection (b) requires periodic reviews of the status of each 
parolee in order to determine if continued supervision on parole is 
necessary. A review must take place 2 years after each parolee's 
release on parole and annually there·after. . 

Subsection (c) (1) provides tha;t after 5 years of parole supervision 
the paro.lee shall be released from supervision unless the Co.mmis
sion determines that there is a "likelihood that the parolee will 
engage in conduct violating any criminal law". The term "like
lihood that the parolee will engage in conduct violating any criminal 
law" is similar to the term "release would not jeopardize the public 
welfare" used in section 4105 (relating to. parole determination cri
teria) of the proposed code. Both rely on the use of probability in 
making the judgments required of the Commission by this secHo.n. 
Application of each of these standards involves an estimate of the 
probability of certain behavior, rather than the certainty of such 
behavior. "Likelihood", however, is a higher standard than is used in 
section 4105 of the proposed code because the Commission will have 
supervis'ed the parolee in the community for 5 continuous years, and 
will thus be able to compare the parolee's conduct with that of other 
offenders with similar backgrounds. Neither periods of parole super
vision prior to the most recent release on parole nor time in confine
ment on any other sentence shall be included in the calculaJtion of the 
2 and 5 year time periods set forth in subsections (b) and (c). 
~ 4-711-Aliens 

This section reenacts current law (18 U.S.C. 4212) with respect to 
aliens subj ect to deportation after release on parole. 81;lbsection (a) 
provides that in such cases, the Commission may authorize the release 
of such prisoner for deportation purposes. Subsection (b) requires 
that the prisoner then be delivered to the appropriate immigration 
official for deportation. 
§ 4-71~Swmmon8 to appear or W{]Jf"f'ant for retaking of parolee 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 4213. 
This section provides that the Commission may initiate revocation 

proceedings through either a summons or a warrant. The Commit(..ee 
intends that the Ct:.mmission minimize any disruption to the parolee's 
life that a revocation proceeding may cause. The Co.mmission there
fDre has discretion to use either a summons or warrant when a con
dition of parole is alleged to llave been violated. The Committee rec
ognizes, however, that the use of a summons for a parolee with a prio.r 
adult or juvenile reco.rd may be inappropriate. 

Subsection (b) requires that any summons Dr warrant be issued as 
sDon as practicable after the alleged violation is discovered, "except 
when delay is deemed necessary." The decision as to when the revo
catiDn process should be initiated is committed to the Commission's 
discretion. The Committee intends. that it shall not be a defense to 
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a revocation that previous I' I . 
no~ acted l!pDn. paro e VIO atIOns were either ignored or 

oubsectI?n (c) requires that an . 
suan~ ~o thIS section provide th y sumID;0ns o~ warrant Issued pur
condItIons of parole which e parolee WIth wrItten notice of (1) the 
parole~'s.rights, and (3) Po~~ibilleg1~ to haye been ,:iolat.ed, (25 the 
CommISSIOn. The Commission m~ ac ~~~" whICh may be taken by the 
ments ,!ith apr.inted form that :!tS~ftJlSg :~e general n~tice require
SubsectIon (d) provides that an or e ne~essary mformation. 
Federal officer authorized to ser!e !;i~~al torrectIona;1 o!ficer or other 
States can execute warrants d thO ma 1?rocess wlthm the United 
Commission. un er IS sectIOn, if so directed by the 

§ 4-71~-Re~ooation of pa'l'ole 

TThh~s sectI?n carries forward 18 U.S C 4714 . 
IS sectIOn establishe I .... 

mented after a summon s pal'o e revocatIon p~ocedures to be im Ie" 
tion 4712 of the pro osed ~~ warrant has b~e.n Issued pursuant to ~ec
rev~cation proceedi~O's may ~:~~f~ C?,m~Itte~ re~ognizes that parole 
sectIOn therefore set: forth In tIle deprIvatIon of liberty. This 
p~oceedi~gs, including tho.se ~~o~i~d~ s~eguards relating ~o those 

U
'f"l88ey v. Brewer, 408 U.S. 471 q(1972) y tdeoSupreme Court m Mor-

.S.778 (1973). VjI , an agnon v. Soarpelli, 411 
SubsectIOn (a) appJies to I 

new crime. The revocation Faro ees who have not been convicted of a 
a preliminary hearing hela ;ec:s~~or \hem consists of 2 hearings: (1) 
d.etermine if there is probable r. e pace o.f the alIeged violation, to 
VIolated a condition of ar I . ~ause.to beheve that the parolee has 
!ev~cation hearing to defer~i~~ iid, 1'£ pr?bable cause exists; (2) a 
It ~Id, :whether or not there are .!1 vI?latI~n has taken place, and, if 
catIOn IS not warranted. The l' bI~lgatmg Clrcu~stances so that revo-
out unnecessary delay p 0 a e cause hearIng must be held with-

After find' f 'b . '. . mg 0 pro able cause at th I" 
mISSIOn may release the a I e p~e.lmmary hearing, the Com" 
i!1) (1) (A), ~f ihe Com~i~i~~ tbeiie~~~v:hIOf' pu~suan~ to subsection 
Ion proceedmgs is not warranted a. contmu~tIOn. of revoca-

ranted .by any of the foIl . ,or t~lat m~arCel'al-l0n IS not war
frequency or seriousness of ow~ng ~o.nslderatlOns: (1) the aIle ed 
that the parolee wilI not a a vIOlatIOn; (2) t~e degree of JikeIih~od 
the degree of danO'er that thpear a\ the revocatIo.n proceeding· or (3) 

Botn. the prelh~inary and E~~l ee repre.sents to !lny persod. 
ducted m. accorda;nce with the folIo~i~ocatIon hearmgs must be con
must be gIven notIce of the alIeO'atio g proc~~ures: (a) The parolee bi the s~he~uled hearing; (b) The D~~ aId ~he ul~.i1e, place, and purpOse 
yretamed counselor if the 'I o. ee IS entItled to be represented 

cOll;ns~1 provided pursu'ant to sfc~i~n ee IS unable, to retain counsel, by 
sentatIOn of defendants) of the 5101 (relatmg to adequ~te repre" 
pa:ro~ee may choose another represeJt~.posed code: Altern~#:Y~ly, the 
m( ISSIon rules and regulations S, B lde, ~s prOVIded bY'Parole Com" 

10th Cir. 1978); (c) The ,ee. a .w~n v. Benson, 584 F.2d 953 
pea(d:)teTsi~ify, and p~esent ';i~~~~~~:sa~dt~!l~ to;n ~PdPortunity to. ap-

ue parolee IS entitled to a V~ll eVI ence; and 
verse evidence and to confront d opportumty. to be apprised of ad" 

an cross-examme adverse witnesses , 
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unless the Commission specifically .finds subatantial reason for not al~ 
Jowing such confrontation. The phrase "apprised of the adverse evi
dence" is to be construed in accordance with present law's disclosure
requirements with respect to parole revocation proceedings. In addi
tion, although there is often no adequate alternative to live testimony, 
the Committee recognizes that in some cases it may be appropriate for 
the Commission to use conventional substitutes for live testimony, in
cluding affidavits, depositions and documentary evidence. Gagnon v. 
Scarpelli, 411 U.S. 778, 783 n. 5 (1973). The phrase "substantial rea
son" includes situations involving (1) the potential of harm to any 
person; (2) testimony that is irrelevant or duplicative; and (3) the 
possibility that witnesses may be unavailable due to illness or distance 
from the proceeding. 

Subsection (a) permits the Commission to subpoena witnesses and 
evidence for parole revocation proceedings. In exercising its discretion 
to issue a subpoena the Commission shall consider factors such as the 
relevance of the testimony or evidence sought, and whether or not such 
testimony or evidence is duplicative. 

Subsection (b) authorizes the Commission, if it determines by a 
preponderance of the evidence that the parolee has violated a condition 
of parole, to restore the parolee to supervision, issue a reprimand, 
modify any condition of parole release, refer the parolee to a halfway 
honse, or revoke pa,;role. ~ 

Subsection (b) also provides for abbreviated revocation proceedings 
where the parolee has sustai..n.ed a new crhninal conviction. A new 
criminal conviction per 8e satisfies the proba'ble cause requirement in 
parole revocation proceedings. United State8 v. T'uoker, 524 F.2d 77 
(5th Cir.), cert. denied, 424 lJ.S. 966 (1915). 

The Commission must review pn.roledetainers placed against 
parolees who have been impdsoned after conviction for a new crime 
com.mitted while on parole. The Commission must review such detainer 
within 180 days of the day it was lodged. Notice of the pending review 
must be sent to the parolee as soon as practical after the detainer has 
been lodged. The Commis$.ion need not hold a dispositional hearing to 
determine if mitigating circumstances exist. If the Commission decides 
that more information is needed for the detainer review, a dispositional 
hearing may be held at the institution in which the parolee is s.erving 
the new sentence. Legal representation, as described in subsection (a) 
(2) (B) of this section, is provided to assist the.parolee in the- disposj..: 

tional process. . 
Following the dispositional review described above, the Commission 

may let the detainer stand or withdraw it. If the detainer is withdrawn, 
the parolee will be rei..Tlstated to supervision. Thus, the Federal sen
tence will run without interruption until expiration. 

Subsection (c) permits an alleged parole violator who knowingly 
and intelligently waives the right to revocation proceedings under sub.
section (a), who lmowinglv and intelligently admits to a violation of. 
a preliminary h~aring held under subsection (a) (1) (A) h,:or who is 
retaken under subsection (b) of this section, to receive a parole revoca
tionhearing within 90 days of being retaken into Federal cus,:tody. The 
~Ueged parole violator has the right to nQltice of such h~~aring,. to 
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appear and testify on h~s or her myn be!lalf, and to representation by 
counselor a representatIve as prOVIded m subsection (a) (2) (B). 
§ J/114-AppeaZ 

This se~tion carries ~orward, in modified form, 18 U.S.C. 4215. 
SubsectIOn (a) .pr?vldes that a, pa~ol.ee ma~ appeal to the National 

Appeals Board wlthm 30 days of recelvmg WrItten notice of an~r action 
settII?-~ a release .date, denying parole, imposing or modifying parole 
Nn~ItIOns, denymg discharge from parole, or revoking parole The 

atI~:>I~al Appeals Board must decide the appeal within 60 days of 
recel'y-mg the appellant's papers. 
Thi~a:q:tends certain provisions of the Parole Commission and Re

orgalllzatIOn Act o~ 1916 by deleting an intermediate administrative 
a ppea~ t.o the RegIOnal Parole Com~i~si0I?-er. Because the regional 
com1ssloner h~S &1 ready maqe one deCISIOn m a case, this intermediate 
appe.l~te step' m unnecessary. A final decision can be expedited by 
provldmg. a smgle appeal directly to the National Appeals Board 
N S'!lbsectIon (0) carries forward current law and provides that ·the 
~tI?nal Appeals Board may review any decision of a regional com

n~l~sIoner upon the written request of the Attorney General. This pro
VISI?~ has ~ot been :used since 1976. The Attorney General rna brmo
addItIOnal mformatIon to the attention of the National Appeals ~oard. 
§ 4'l15-Applicability of Administ1'ative Procedure Act 
Th~s carr~es forward 18 U.S.C. 4218. 
T~lS sectlon brings the Commission's rulemaking proce ·th· 

PhrU'! of the Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 5 o/:itie\ ~~ 
t e I?-It~d Stat.es Code.). Subsection (c) makes. the actions of the 
CommISSIOn reVIewable under chapter 7 (relating to judicial review 
P(ID·ocedu~es) of that Act. See Pickus v. United State8, 507 F.2d 1107 

.C. Clr. 1974). ' 
Commiss.ion decisions involving 'the granting denial modificat' 

or rev{)c!1tIOn '. of parole are to be considered ~ctions' committeI°f;; 
o;e;ncy dIscretIOn for the purpose of section 701 ( a) (2) of title 5 f tl 
n~t~d Stn:tes Cod~, but the~e decisions, as opposed to rulem~ki;e 

dec~slOns dI~c1!-ssed m subsectIOn (c), are excluded from the . udicia1 
revle~ p~ovls~ons· o~ cb~pt.er 7 of title 5. This reflects currint law. 
~?tthtr.ng lIn tlh~S sectlonJ~mlts the right to judicial review of any con-
s 1 u IOna calms regardmg such decisions. 
§ 4'l1~-ReZ:01't by Judicial Oonference 
!~ sptIOn require~ t~eJudicial Conference of the United States 

a~ . e arole CommISSIOn to submit reports to Congress about the 
~ec.tlvene~d 1~ the par<?le release system in conjunction with the sen
nc!~g gUI e mes reqUIred by chaptey 43. of the proposed code. The 

JudICIal Conference, pursuant to sectIons 4303 and' 4304 of th 
fJ~::~mc:i~el.must ehs~ahhlbish a commi~tee on sentencing to prom~IE~~~ 

• <;:0-: e mes, w IC . ecome effectIve once they are approved b the 
JudICIal Conf~rence a:r;:'d;,Congre.ss. The first of the reports to Con~ress 
m~dt fe suhsmltted ~ot-,,:..ta.ter thap- 5 years after the effective date of .the 
gm e mes. uccess!ve re~o~s. ,must be submitted at regular intervals 
thereafter. If earher, prelImmary reports are feasible 8;})d the data 
¥::d;~ted sound, such reports should be presented to Congress when 
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In. promulgating the guidelines, the committee on sentencing must 
address the fundamental question of whether the guidelines should, 
in addition to addressing the decision whether to impose a prison term 
(the so-called "in/out" decision), attempt also to address the matter 
of the actual length of time served in prison. If the c?mn:dttee <;m 
sl.l1ltencing chooses the former approach, the parole gUIdelmes WIll 
continue to regulate prison term lengths. Thus, there will ·be no 
inconsistency bet.ween the sentencing guidelines and the Parole 
Commission guidelines. These guidelines would necessarily have. to 
address the question of maximum sentence length and whether a perIOd 
of parole ineligibility should be imposed. See-supra. 

If the committee on sentencing takes the latter approach, it could set 
sentence length either by using artificially: long, or "symbolic" sen
tences, as current law does, or by using the aveTage times actually 
served pursuant to the parole release systeDl· . 
~or example, a person sentenced under CUI Tent law t? 20 years ,m 

prIson cannot serve more than 13113 years (unless there IS extraordm
ary prison misbehavior) because "good time" provisions re~u?e. ~he 
sentence by one-third. :Moreover, current law sets parole elIgIbIlIty 
consideration at one.-third of the sentence. Thus, under current law 
most offenders with 20 year sentences serve between 6 and 131j3 years. 
See discussion of "good time:' and parole eligibility at 517 supra. 

The 20 year sentence imposed is known as "symbolic" time and 
the time actually served is known as "real" time. The public and the 
judiciary are generally aware of m,~'V the symbolic time. In addition, 
since Congress has in the past set statutory maximums, it might review 
proposed sentencing ~idelines in that light. Thus, even if the sentenc
ing guidelines submItted to Congress reflected real time, Congress 
might revise them to reflect symbolic time instead. If that were the 
case, the size of the prison population could be controlled only through 
continued use of the parole release system. 

On the other hand, if the sentencing guidelines set real time sen
tences, a prisoner would be eligible for parole after service of one-half 
of the sentence. But since the sentencing and parole guidelines would 
be coordinated, the rate of parole grants would decrease and pris
oners would simply be released at ;the expiration of their sentences. 
If this result is Teported to Congress pursuant to.the requirements of 
this section, the parole release system may ultimately be abrogated. 

Some have argued that the sentencing guidelines cannot be fairly 
evaluated while the Parole Commission continues to function. See, e.g., 
Letter from United States Circuit Judge Jon O. Newman ,to Con
gressman Robert F. Drinan, Chairman, Subcommittee on Criminal 
Justice, House Committee on the Judiciary (Sept. 14, 1979). They 
suggest, for example, that courts might begin to impose ,long periods 
of parole ineligibility,resulting in unrealistically long -~entences, in 
order to :frustrate the application of the parole guidelines. 

However, under current law, which places no constraints on the sen'" 
t61'cing discretion of judges, parole eligibility is set at a time later 
than that specified in the :Rarole guidelines in less than 1 J>ercent of 
the cases that go before the Parole Commission. Letter fr~m Benjamin 
J. Malcolm, Vice-Chairman, United States Parol!} Commission, to 
Congressman Robert F. Drinan, Chairman, Subcommittee on C~~inal 
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Justice of the House Committee on the Judiciary ( June 26, 1980). That 
per~entage.sho~ld be reduced, rather than increased, by the use of sen": 
tencmg guld~lIn~s, and especially. by appellate review of sentences 
above the gUIdel~es. Bo~ seI,ltencmg and parole decisions are to be 
based on tlie applIcable guldelmes. The 90~mittee does ~ot expect the 
courts. to attem.pt to evade ~he parole gUIdelInes through Increased use 
of theIr au~~o~lty to set I?erI?ds of parole ineligibility. 

Some crItICIze ~s dupl.ICat~ve a system that retains parole release, but 
also .uses ~en.tencmg gUI~e~l~es, be~ause each set of guidelines would 
conSIder SImIlar types of mformatIOn, such as the seriousness of the 
offense and the offender's previous criminal history. See letter of the 
I{onorabl~ J o~ O. Newman, Unit~d States Court of Appeals for the 
Se<?o~d Clrcu~t, to Robert F. Drman, Chairman, Subcommittee on 
CrImmal JustIce of the House Committee on the Judiciary (Septem
ber.14, 1979): But parole guidelines would be redundant only if ex
perIence durm~ the five year, ~est period persuasively demonstrated 
that the commIttee C?n sentencmg was able to promulgate precisely 
drafte~and comprehensive guidelines, and if district and appellate 
cOl!-rt ~udges ~ere pr~pal'ed. to follow· the guidelines. If the initial 
gUIdelmes are ImpreCIse, or ;If c~mrts 9-0 not adequately comply with 
t~em, ~he~ pa~ole ~elease guldelmes will be essential in performing a 
tIme scalmg fun.ctIOn 3;s well as reducing disparity in terms of con
finement. There IS nothmg r~dundant about having a safety net. 

~I,l sum, th~ reports reqUIred by this section will address several 
crItIcal questlOns regarding the sentencing guidelines and the parole 
system: 

. (1)" If th~ co:;nmittee on sentenci~g ?hooses to establish guidelines 
WIth real. tIme ranges, are the gUIdelInes drafted by the committee 
on sen~ncmg and ~romulgated under. chapter 43 of the proposed code 
as specific and preCIse as those of the Parole Commission 2 1 

(2) D~ those guidelines reflect realistic periods of iI~prisonment 
when settm~ forth the ranges for maximum sentences ~ 

(3) Do Judges apply the sentencing guidelines in a consistent 
manner~ 2 . 

(~) II,ow frequ,ently are presumptive release dates modified 011 the 
baSIS of mformatIOn nC?t considered at the time of sentencing ~ 

(5) What types of CIrcumstances are considered when such modifi
catIOns are made ~ 

(6) Are such modifications appropriate ~ 
§ !/711-Definitions for chapter 

This section defines six terms for the purposes of chapter 41 of the 
proposed code. 

1 The Parole. Commission's guidelines, 28 C.F.R. 2, address the questions of (a) how to 
score offenses, i.e., how much to rely on past sentencing practices and the statu tor 
classification scheme, and whether to 'use the "real offense" or the offense of convictiol 
,<b) how to cre~te categories of offenders, i.e., how to evaluate previous criminal history: 
Including juvemle dispositions; (c) what weight to give to each characteristic of the 
offense or offender; and (d) what rationale to use to support the policy decisions behind 
the guidelines. These questions have also been intelligently addressed in the Minnesota 
Sentencing Guidelines, see Minnesota Sentencing Commission, Report to the Legislature 
(Jan. 1, 1980), and in the Oregon Parole Guidelines see Oreg Rev Stat section 144780 
(Rep!. vol. 1977). ' .., 

2 On the average, in one year, a United States district judge imposes fewer than 30 
prison sentences of more than one year. Statement of Cecil C. McCall, Chairman, United 
States Parole Commission, Hearings on Revision of Federal Criminal Laws before the 
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of The House Committee on the Judiciar;y" 96th Cong 
1st sess. (1980). Thus, it is possible that, at least initially. judges will experience som~ 
dimculty in categorizing offenses and offenders and in applying ·the ,correct guidelines. 
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Paragraph (1) de.~es the term "Commission", to mean the United 
States Parole CommIssIon. 

Paragraph (2) defines the term."qommissioner" to mean a member 
of the United States Parole CommIssIon. . .. . 
, Paragraph (13). defines the term "Director" to mean the DIrector of 

the Bureau of PrIsons. ' . . 
Paragraph (4:) defines the term "eligible prISOner" to mean. a pp~

oner imprisoned under chapter 37 of the proposed code who IS elIgI
ble for parole under the proposed code or any other law. The. term 
includes a prisoner whose parole has .been revoked and who ~s ~ot 
otherwise ineligible for parole. The U n~~d States Parole Com~ssIOn 
thus has authority to make parole deCIsIOns whe!l the pe~n IS sen
tenced for a Federal offense, whether that person IS confined In a Fe~
eral facility, a State or local facility,' or a District of ColumbIa 
facility. '1' 'b' I .' Paragraph (5) defines the term parolee to mean an e Igi e prIsoner 
who is released. on parole. " ." , . 

Paragraph "( ()) defines the term "rul,es" to mean rules prescrIbed .by 
the Commission und~r section 4702 of ~h~ propo~ed code and sectIOn 
553 of title 5. Guidelmes for parole deCISIOn ~aking 'promulgated. by 
the Parole Commission are rules and regulatIOp.s wIth the, meanmg 
of this definition. 
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SUBTITLE IV-ADMINIS'rRATION AN]) PROCEDURE 

CHAPTER 51-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 5101-Adequate 'rep'resentation of defendants 
This section, which carries forward in modHied form 18 U.S.O. 

3006A, requires the establishment, in each judicial district, of a plan 
to ensure the a"dequate representation of indige:qt defendants in crimi
nal cases. The administrative mechanism for th(~ development and im
plementation of such plans are carried forward without change. The 
Committee has, however, made three changes in current law. '1'hese 
changes are the result of recommendations ma.de by the Judicial Con
ference of the United States through the Administrative Office o:f the 
United States Courts, by the F(Jderal Public and Community Defen
ders, and by various members of the defense bar. 

The first change made by the Oommittee increases by 50 percent the 
maximum fee ,that a district plan may authorize as payment to an at
torney for representation of a defendant under a district plan. The 
present maximum fee was set more than a decade ago, and this change 
barely compensates for inflation. This increase comports with the 
recommendations of the American Bar Association. See American 
Bar Association, P'roviiting Defense Services standard 5-2.4: (1979). 

The second change provides for representation of a person who is a 
witness before a grand jury or court if there is reason to believe, either 
prior to or during testimony, that the witness could be subject to any 
criminal prosecution or face loss of liberty. This change was suggested 
hy the Judicial Conference of t1le United States. The provision does 
not address the issue of whether counsel representing a witness before 
a grand jury will be permitted inside the grand jury room at the time 
the witness actually testifies. 

The third change concerns the classes of offense which district plans 
must include within their coverage. Current law (18 U.S.C. 3006A) 
provides that" district plans must provide representation when the 
char~e i~volves a f~lony or a misdemeanor, other than a pe~tyoffense 
(whlGh IS defined In 18 U.S.C. 1 to mean an offense pUnIshable by 
imprjsonment for 6 months or less). Thus, using the proJ?osed code's 
classification scheme, current law would require that district plans 
provide representation when the charge involves a felony or a class A 
misdemeanor. The Committee has carefully examined the matter and 
has conclu,~ed that the bett!3r course of action is t~ require that district 
plans provIde representatIOn when the charge mvolves a felony or 
any class OJr misdemeanor. 

Indigent defendants have, in addition to the statutory entitlement 
to counsel found in 18 U.S.C. 3006A, a broader constitutional right 
to counsel. The Supreme Court has held that the right to counsel 
attaches to those offenses which are suffici~ntly socially stigmatizing 
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to trigger the protections of a jury trial. D. iYt'l'iot of Oolumbia v. Oolts, 
282 U.S. 63 (1930) (counsel required for driving while intoxicated 
charge). 'See also United State8 v. SanahezMMeza, 541 F.2d 461 (9th 
Cir. 1916) (conspiracy charge justifies the appointment o~ ?ounsel) ; 
B'rad,!/ v. Blair, 421 F. Supp. 5, 9-10 (S.D. Ohio 1916) (drIyrng while 
intoXIcated triggers the right to counsel) . Just last year,. the Court 
held that an indigent defendant who received jail time was entitled 
to publicly supplied counsel. Saott v. IllinoiY, 440 U.S: 361 ~1979): 

The implementation of the Saott case presents pr:wtlCal dI1ficultI~s. 
A judge, at the time of arraignm~nt (or even earlI~r), must predIct 
that the defendant will be convICted and determrne the probable 
sentence in order to decide. whether an indigent defendant qualifies 
for a p~blicly supplied coumsel under Saott. The Committee belie~es 
that the administration of justice would be better served by an easIer 
to use rUle. See generally Uniform Rules of Criminal Procedure 321 
(b), 10 U.L.A. 69 (1974) (criticizing a case-ny-case appro~ch). The~e
fore the Committee has provided that district plans cover all mlS
dem~anors. This a.pproach i~ supported .by' the Ame~ic~n Bar 4-s
sociation the NatIOnal AdVIsory CommIssIon on Crlmrnal JustIce 
Standards and Goals the National Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform State Law~, and the American Law f'nstitute.1 ¥oreover, 
this approach is consistent with what is done in the majorIty of the 
States. See Saott v. IllinoiY, 440 U.S. 361, 386 nn. 18-22 (1919). 
§ 510~Appeal by United States . . 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3131, provIdes that 
the Government may appeal a limited range of decisions made by 
.district courts. The Committee does not expand the Government's ap
peal right, recognizing that such expansions are disfavored. 
§ 5103-' P'roaedure to and inaluding verdiat 

This section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3171 and authorizes the Su
preme Court to prescribe rules of pleading, practice, a~d pr?Cedure 
for all proceedings in criminal cas.es throu~h verdict. ThIS sectIOn also 
establishes a method of CongressIOnal reVIew of proposed rules. 
§ 5104--P'ro(Jedure after v.erdiat . . 

This section, which carries forward 18 ."9".S.C .. 311~?, authorIzes the 
Supreme court to prescribe rules of praf'tIce an~ procedure f~r pro
ceedin O'S in criminal cases after verdict. The sectIon also establIshes a 
method of Congressional review of proposed rules. , 
§ 5105-Rules of proaedure in aases conduated by ma,gistrates; p'rac-

tiae and appeal 
Thi,s section carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3401 and provides t~at ~p

peals from the. decisions of. Un}ted States ~agist~tes shall he ~th 
the various Uruted States dJstnct courts. This sectIOn also authorIzes 
the Supreme Court to pre~cribe rul'es of :procedure and practice !or 
the. trial of. cases before U;o,;~ted States mag'lstrates and for the heanng 
of appeals before the judges of United States district courts~ 

" 
1.,ABA PROVIDING DEFENSE·'SERV1CES std. H.l (1979): NAT'L. ADVISORY COMM'N ON 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE STANDARDS, AND GOALS, COURTS std. 13.1 (1974) ; Model P~bUe Defender 
Act §~ 1(4) and 2(a) (1) : UN'IFORU RULJilf10F CIUMINAL PROCEDURE 321(b) , MODEL CODE 
OF PRE-ARRANGEMEN?:' PROCEDURE §§ 310. (5) and 310.2. 
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CHAPTER 53-ARREST, LAW ENFORCEMENT, .A~D OTHER PRELIMINARY 
MATTERS 

§ 5901-!ndiatment ami/, liYt ~f jurors a;nd witnesses for prisoner in 
cap~tal aa8e8 

Section ?301 reen.acts 18 U.S.C: ?432, and requires that a person 
charged w~th a capItal offen~e ~e gIven, at least 3 days prior to the 
start of trIal, a coPy of the rndlctment, and a list of the names and 
addresses of the WItnesses and the members of the jury panel. 
§ 5902-Demands /01' produation of 8tatements a;nd 'reports of wit

nesses 
.8ection5302 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3500, also known as the "Jencks 

Act," which regulates disclosure to the defendant of statements made 
by Government witnesses which are in the possession of the Gov
ernment. 

§ 5903-Powe'r of aOU'rts and magistrates . 
Section 5303 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3041, and empowers specified judi

cial ofIi.cers to commit to j ail or to release pursuant to chapter 63, be
fore trIal, any person charged with an offense against the United 
States. . 

§ 590-,!--Ewtrate1'1'itorial jurisdiation 
Section 53p4 ree~acts 18 U.S.C. 3042. Section 5304 applies the re

l~ase power In sec~IOn 53Q3 of the proposed code to the cases of fugi
tIves arrested outsIde the special or general jurisdiction of the United 
States. 

§ 5905-Security of the peaae and good behamior 
. S.e~tion 5305 reenacts 18 U:S.C. 3043, and authorizes designated 
JudICIal officers to hold to securIty of the peace and for good beliavior. 
§ 5906-Wa1'1'ant for i'emoval 

Sectio~ 5306 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3049 and provides that only one 
warrant IS needed to transport a prisoner from district to another. 
§ 5907-Powers of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Section 5307 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3052 and empowers agents of th~ 
Federal Bureau of ~nvestiga~ion to carry firearms, serve warrants and 
su?pena~ of the' Umted. States and to make arrests. The provision in 
thIS sectIOn that authorIzes arrest upon "reasonable suspicion" means 
that the elements of "probable cause" required by the fourth amend
ment must.be present. United States v. Green, 525 F.2d 386 (8th Cir. 
1975) ; Umted States v. Johnson, 495 F.2d 378 (4th Cir.) cert. denied 
419 U.S. -860 (1974). " 
§ 6908-Power8 of marsn.als and deputie8 

S~ction 5308 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3053 .andauthorlzes United States 
marshals and their deputies to carry firearms and make arrests. 
§ 5909-Powers. of ce'rtain officer8 relating to offenses .irwolving ami-

mals and b~rds . 
. ·Sect~on 5309 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3054 a;nd proYfdes:,that -~fi1ploy~es 

au~horlze~ ~y t~~ Secretary of.the Inter~or to enforce'proVision~'re
latmg to Importmg, transportmg, -labelIng, and :pac~a:gm-g:'V'a;rio~s 
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class of animals and birds, and officers of the customs service, may, to 
enforce certain provisions relating to animals and birds, make arrests 
and serve warrants. 
§ 5310-Powers of Seoret SeT1Jwe 

Section 5310 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3056 and authorizes the Secret Serv
ice to protect certain public officials and foreign guests, and members 
of the families of those officials and guests; to investigate and arrest 
persons for violating specified Federal laws, including violations of 16 
sections of title 18; to execute warrants, carry firearms, and perform 
other duties authorized by law. 

Subsections (1), (2), and (3) grant the Secret Service jurisdiction 
to perform certain protective functions. This provision is derived from 
the first sentence of 18 U.S.C. 3056. 

Subsection (4) provides the Secret Service with authority to de
tect and arrest persons committing any offense against the laws of the 
United States relating to coins, obligations, and securities of the 
United States and foreign governments. These provisions carry for
ward the second clause of 18 U.S.C. 3056 (a). This approach carries 
forward the same broad reach as current law. It authorizes the detec
tion and arrest of persons in violation of certain sections of proposed 
title 18. as well as section 2'71 (relating to mutilation of national bank 
obligations) ; section 301 (relating to counterfeiting obligations or se
curities) ; section 302 (relating to imitating obligations or securities; 
advertisements) ; section 303 (relating to uttering coins of gold, silver, 
or other metal); section 304 (relating to tokens or paper used as 
money) ; and section 306 (relating to printing and filming of United 
States and foreign obligations and securities) of title II of this bill. 
This approach allows law enforcement jurisdiction to be exercised over 
offenses of this nature that may be added by future Congresses. 

Subsection 5 provides for authority to detain and arrest persons who 
are in violation of nine sections of title I of proposed title 18, as well 
as several sections of title, II of the bill. The enumerated offenses carry 
forward certain specific offenses listed in 18 U.S.C. 3056 (a). In gen
eral, the Secret Service is granted authority to detain and arrest per
sons involved in criminal activity involving, theft, forgery, or 
counterfeiting of certain governmental obligations. securities, or elec
tronic representations thereof. This will preserve the Secret Service's 
significant law enforcement expertise in these areas. 

The remaining subsections of this section carry forward the rest of 
18 U.S,C, 3056, ' 
§ 5311-Bankru,ptay investigations 

Section 5311 reenacts 18 U,S.C.3057 and directs certain officials who 
have reasona:ble grounds to believe that the bankruptcy laws have 
been violated or that an investigation should be mad,e in connection 
therewith, to report the facts to the United States attorney, who is 
authorized to make such an investigation. 
§ 531~lnterned belligerent nationals 

Section 5312 reenacts 18 U,RC, 3058 and provides that a member 
of the :armed :force of a belligerent nation or :faction who has been 
interned in the United States'is subject to arrest if such person leaves 
or attempts to leave the jurisdiction of the United States, 
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~ 5313-:-Rewa'l'd8 aIlUl app'l'opriati<nuJ therefo'}' , 
SectIOn 5313 reenacts 18 U p 0 

General to offer and. a .k', . 8059 and authorizes the Attorne 
information leading 10 ~her:~~;~ for the capture of, or for providin~ 
the criminal laws of the UnI'ted S"St tof, persons charged with violating 

a es or any State 
§ 5311r-, Power's 0/ postal pe'l'sonnel . 

SectIOn 5314 reenacts 18 USC 30 ' , 
service personnel to serVe wa~r~' 61 and autho~Izes certain postal 
property in the custody of the p~!~, iSke ~rrest~ :n coru;ection with 
offenses. a ervlCe, use of malls or postal 

§ 5315-Preliminary ewamination 
Section 5315 reenacts 18 U S 0 306 ' 

e~amination ,be held within' spe~ifieg ~id relIuI!es ~hat a preliminary 
mIne whether there is robable me ,mlts III order to deter
been committed and thit th c~ude to beheve that an offense has 
Q 5.·@16,crdearresepersoncommittedsuchoffense 
~ v. -IJU1'r'en e'l' 0,' youth} 7 f! ~.:J • 

pense8 ~ Ul, 0 m''MIe'l's to State authorities / ew-

Section 5316 reenacts 18 USC ' 
und~r 21 years of age wh~ are ~r~e~ 5001 and provl~es. that persons 
PUlllshable by courts of the Un't ~~{or the commISSIOn of offenses 
a State or the District of Colle. ,a~es. may be turned over to 
disposition would be in the b ~~b~ If It IS determined that such 
the juvenile and that the Statees 

III rest. of the United States and 
the juvenile according to its laws~an and wIll assume jurisdiction over 
~ 5317-Railroad police 

Section 531'7 is new to Fed 1 1 ' 
torney General to delegate to ~~ ai' T~e sectIOn empowers the At
e!Uployee of such carrier an ,y ra! ro~ common carrier, or to any 
tIon of the Attorney Ge~eraf ~hv~s~IgatIve or law enforcement fnnc
employees and passengers of th a IS ,necessary f~r the protection of 
property !Uoving in interstate ~r cfrrl~r, property of ,the carrier, and 
su~h carrIer. This section was ad ore!gn commerce III P?ssession of 
Serl?US pr?blem of personal and ded III response to t~e Illcreasingly 
agaIllst raIlroads and their custome~roPd7 ?:ffihenses beIllg committee{ 
the li!llited.Federalla'w enforcem ~ an relg t a~d in recognition of 
tee's Intent to ex ose the F den resources. It IS not the Commit
l!ab~l~ty for the ~isconduct e o;r~l Gove:nment tc? any tort or other 
~ablIity remains solely with the ~~i;~e~IOn of P!,Ilroad ,police, Such 
mg, or supervising such police. a s employmg, traming, equip-

CHAPTER 
55-RXTP.ADITION, TRANSFER, AND I 

'n-_ NTERSTATE AGllEEME"TT ON ,UN1'AiNERS ... , 

BUBCIIAPrER I-EXTRADITION 

§ 5501--;--Saope and limitation of subahapte'l' 
. ~ectIon 5501 reenacts 18 U S '0 8 . 

clItIOn subchapter is' in force 'with 181 and proVld~s thStt the extra
to ,the extent that a treaty of ex,{esp,8C

t
, t to .. ~ foreIgn country only 

eXIstence. .. radi Ion WIth that country is in 
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§ 5502-Fugitives from State to St(J;te '. 
Section.5502 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3182 and sets forth the procedure 

for obtaining extradition of a person who has fled from one State to 
another State. 
§ 5503-Fugitives from State into erot1'atemtoriaJ, jurisdiction of 

United States , 
Section 5503 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 31~3 an~ ?ets forth ~he procedure 

for obtaining extradition of an AmerIcan CItIzen or natIonal who ?as 
fled from a State to a country in which the United States exerCIses 
extraterritorial jurisdiction. 
§ 550/P-Fugitives f1'O'l'Tb foreign oount'f"!J to United States 

Section 5504 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3184 a~d sets forth the 1?rocedl!re 
for extraditing a person sought by a .fore~~ governm~n~ wIth whIch 
the United States has a treaty or conventIOn of extradItIon. 
§ 5505-Fugitives from count'f"!J wnile1' control of United States into 

the United States 
Section 5505 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3185 and ~ts forth the proced~re 

for the extradition of a person from the U mted States to a foreIgn 
country or territory that is occupied by or is under the control of the 
United States. 

§ 5506-Secreta'f"!J ~f State to SU1'1'ende1' fugitive 
Section 5506 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3186.and auth~rizes the Secre~ary 

of State to order the surrender of a person commItted under sectIOns 
5504 or 5505 to the authorized agent of a foreign government. 
§ 550'l-P1'ovisional a1'1'est and detention within eret1'atemtorftil 
' jurisdiction 

Section 5507 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3187 and provides .that an a!-,rest 
under sections 5503 and 5504 of the proposed -code may be obtamed, 
in advance of the presentation of formal proofs, by t;elegraph. No 
person may. be held in custody pursuant to a telegraphIC request for 
mom than 90 days. ~~ 

§ 5508-Time of oommitnwnt pending erot1'a¢ition 
Section 5508 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3188 and sets 2 calend~r .. ~onths 

as the maximum length of time that a person can be held m custody 
pending renditi~n to a foreign government. 
§ 5509-Place and character of hearing 

Section 5509 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3189 and p~ovides th~t hearings in 
extradition cases shull be held on land, publIcly, ,andm a room ac
cessible to the public. 
§ 5510-Evidenae on hearing. . . . 

Section 5510 reenacts 18U.S.C.,3190 and .p~ovI~es t~at pap~rs of
fered in an extradition hearing shall be admISsIble m ~Vldence If they 
meet the authentication requirements of the demandmg country. A 
certificate to that e:ff~ct by the principal United States. diplomatic 
officer constitutes p.roof of such authentication. 'J. -
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§ 5511-Witnesses for indigent fugitives 
~ectiQn 5~11 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3191 a~d authorizes, upon an appro

prIate showmg, -the payment of fees of WItnesses on behalf of a persoll 
defending against extradition. 
§ 5512-P1'otection of acou8ea 

Section 5512 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3192 and authorizes measures to be 
taken to safeguard a person extradited by a foreign government to 
the United States. 

§ 5513-Receiving agent's authority ove-r'offende-rs 

Section 5513 reenacts 18 U.S.c. 3193 and provides that an agent 
who receives, on behalf of the United States, a person extradited to 
the Unit~d States by a foreign government! shall have all of the powers 
ofa Umted States marshal that are necessary for the safekeeping 
of the extradited person. 

§551/P-.P1'anspo1'tation of fugitive oy -reoeiving agent 
. Section ,5514 ,reenacts 18 U.S.C.3194 and provides that an agent 
~ranspo:rting a 'fugitive pursuant to section 5502 of the proposed code 
ls:,empoweredto.transport the fugitive to the State from which the 
fugitive Hed. 

§ 5515-Payment of fees a'lUi coats 
Section 5515 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3195 and makes provision for the. 

payment of costs and expenses associated with an extradition. 

SUBCHAPTER n---TRANSFER 

§ 55J,,1-Scope and limitation of subchapter 
Section 5541 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 4100 (which was, along with the 

other sections of this subchapter, added to title 18 by Public Law 95-
144, .91 Stat. 1212).. Section 5541 defines the scope of the subchapter 
on transfer of prisoners. Nothing in this section affects or interferes 
with the various Status of Forces agreements. 
§ 5542-Authority of the Attorney General 

Section 5542 reenacts In U.S.C. 4102 and authorizes the Attorney 
Gene,ral to act on behalf of the United States under transfer of prisonei' 
treatIes and to execute the tasks necessary to carry out the subchapter 
on transfer of prisoners. 

§ 554$-Applicability of United Stateslf1lWs 
Section 5543 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 4103 and provides that all iaws 

of th,e Un~ted States pertaining to . prisoners, probationers, parolees, 
and Juvemle offenders apply to prIsoners transferred to the United 
S.tates, unles~ a treaty or the subchapter on transfer of pti~on~rs prp
VI des otherWIse. 

§ 5544-. Transfer' of offerule'f'.s on p1'obatign 
~ection 5541 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 41.04 and sets ~ol;'th provi~ip:Q.!3 r~-

latmg to the ~re;nsfer of an 9ft'ender who is on probation. . 
§ 5545-T1'a'Mfe1' of ol!e'lUie-rs se'r1)ing ~entence of imprisonmen~ 
. Section 5545.~eenacts 18 U.S.C. ~:105an@sets forth provis~ons r.~la;t- . 
mg t() the transfer of ~n Q:ffender s~rvin~ a sen~hce 9iilri.pl'iSorinIerir,. 
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§ 5546-Tratn8fer' of off(~nder'8 on par'oZej par'oZe of offeruler'8 tr'an8-
ferred . . 

Section 5546 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 4106. and sets forth provIsIons re-
lating to the transfer of an offender who IS on parole. T. • 

§ 5547-Veriflcation of oonsent of offender' to tr'ansfer from the {j n~ted 
State8 d . 

. 18 USC 410'( and sets forth proce ures Ie-lat~t~~~:~;~rill~~~i~! of th~ do~sent of an offender to be transferred 
from the United States. " . 
§ 5548-Veriflcation of oonsent of offender' to tr'ansfer' to the Un~ted 

State8 d 
Section 5548 re.enac~s 18 U.Sh·C. 41Q8 tandf ~ets ~:~~e~r~~eb~~~~~:= 

lating to the verificatIOn of t e consen 0 an 0 
ferred to the United States. 

§ 55J,f)-Right to oownseZ,. appoin,tment of oownsel . d 

Section 5549 reenacts 18 fU,S,C
ff
, 41

d
09 atondtrParnosf~~e~~~~tff~~a:~~h~li . t 'fy the consent 0 an 0 en er, I ha~e ili.:eri~ht to advice of counsel and to the appointment of counse 

if the offender cannot afford counsel. 

§ 5550--Tr'ansfer' of juveniles h t . il 

Section 5550 reenac~s 18S~t~~~h!1i~e ~~%j~~o~~e:b~h:p(e~vin(r:~ 
tra;nsferre?- to t~e ¥~~ted ) f hapter 61 of the proposed code 
~ks~ :h}~~~~~~t t~~~£;e0i an

o 
a;eement under such treaty) pro-

vides otherwise. 
§ 5551-Pr'oseoution barred by fOr'eign ,oor/JViot~ . 

tr!":!:'d 5~:lth:U':ritl8S¥~~~~~\1 n,:d~r~~:u~:{ ~:i~! 
fense i~ t~e .prosecukin~ion forh that o!eti:: byO~~~ ~e~:n:e~pon which the jUrISdictIOn see g suc prosec 
the transfer was based. 

§ 5552-L08S of rights, disqualifi(]ation 'f d 

Section 5552 ree~acts 18 U~~~1' ~~1rti!t P:ro:~i~ ~1~~:S t~~;:r ef~:n 
. ~~.:d!'hl~hS.J:~!r ili. i.:.'~ of th~ United States or the !,tate ill :w'fch 
the issue arises, would result from the fact of the fore~gn conVIC IOn. 
§ 5553-StatJus of alien offender' tr'cm8ferred to a f()7'e~f!"! (]ountroy. 

Section 5553 reenac~ 18 U.S.C. 4l1
h
3 s~ts tforthfP~ods~~n: f~~i:~ 

to the status of an alien offender w 0 IS rans erre 
country. 

§ 555fr-Retur'n of tr'ansferred offender'S " . 
Section 5554 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 4114 and setshforth p~ocetu:s ;~ict 

ing to the return of a transferred offender to t e coun ry ,ro 
that offender was transferred. :'.. 
§ 5555-EmeoufJion oj ~entenoes imposing an obl?,gat?,on to :ma]ce r'e8-

titution ()7' repar'atwns _ , . . 
S t' 5555 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 4115 and provIdes that a Judg~mekt 

in th~ ~~:n.sferring country ordering the transferred offender to'ma e 
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restitution 01' repa~'ation to the victim of the offense may be enforced' 
in the United States as though that judgment were a CIvil judgment 
rendered by a United States district court. 
§ 5556-Defi'fllitions for' subohapter' 

Section 5556 rf'.enacts 18 U.S.C. 4101 and defines 10 terms used in 
the subchapter on transfer of prisoners. 

SUBCHAPTER III-INTERSTATE AGREEMENT ON DETAINERS 

§ 5561-Enaotment into law of IntfJlrstate Agr'eement on Detainer'B 
Section 5561 reenacts section 2 of the Interstate Agreement on De

tainers (Public Law 91-538, sections 1-8, 84 Stat. 1397-1403) , which is, 
currently set forth in the appendix to title 18 of the United States 
Code. The Interstate Agreement on Detainers is a compact between 
the United States, on its own beha.lf and on behalf of the District of 
Columbja, and the several States of the United States to provide a 
uniform procedure for prisoners to demand trial in one jurisdiction, 
where charges are pending while they are in custody in a second juris
diction, or for a prosecutor from one jurisdiction to have a prisoner 
who is subject to prosecution in the first jurisdiction, detained and 
transferred from a second jurisdiction. . 

§ 556~-D'efinitions for' I nter'state Agr'eement on Detainer'S for' pur
poses of United States and Distriot of Oolumbia 

Section 5562 reenacts sections 3 and 4 0.£ the Interstate Agreement 
on Detainers, which define the terms "Governor" and "appropriate court". . 

§ 5563-Enfor'oement j r'egulations j r'ig ht to amend 
Subsection (a) reenacts section 5 of the Interstate Agreement on 

Detainers, which directs all courts, agencies, and employees of the 
p'nited S~ates to cooperate wi~h one another an~ with the pa~ty States 
m enforcmg the Interstate Aw-eement on Demmers. In addItIOn, sec
tion 5563 reenacts section 6 of the Agreement, which authorizes the 
Attorney General of the United States and the Mayor of the District 
of Columbia to establish the necessary regulations to effectuate the, Agreement. . 

CHAPTER 57-' IMMUNITY OF WITNESSES 

§ 5701-Imr/?lunity gener'aZl;y 

Section 5701 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 6002 and provides that a person may 
be ordered to testi:fy or produce information in a proceeding before or 
ancillary to a ]'ederal court or grand jury, an a~ency of the United 
States, or either House of Congress, notwithstandlllg a claim of privi
Jege against self-incrimination. The section further provides that the 
person is immune from the use of such testimony in any cri~inal case~ 
except for prosecutions for perjur.y, giving a 'false statement, or other
wise failing to comply wit:p, the order to testify to produce information. 
§ 57()4J-Oour't and gr'and juroy pro(]eeding8 

Section 5702 reenacts 18 U.S~C. 6003 and authorizes a United States 
district court, upon request of 'the United States attorney for that dis
trict, to issue an order compelIi~g an individual to testify or produce 
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infO.rmation. The sectiO.n prO.vides that a United States attO.rney may, 
with the apprO.val of the AttO.rney General, Deputy AttO.rney ~ederB:l 
or a designated Assistant AttO.rney General, req:uest such an-,O.r, er 1 
that United Statels attO.rney believes that the testlmO.~y or O.f:hex: ~fO.r
matiO.n may be necessary t~~ the public interest and ,tha~ th~ mdIVId?al 
has refused O.r is Jlikely to' ]~efuse to' tE',stify O.r p~O.duce th.e m~o'~lt~IOn 

, on the basis O.f that mdivlldual's privilege agamst self-mcrImmatIOn. 
8 5703-0ertain (jxlril/inistr(~tiv'e proc~edings 
u SectiO.n 5703 reenacts 18 p.S.C. 6004 and authO.rizes an agen~y O.f the 
United States, with the aPiprO.val O.f t~e AttOI:ney General,.t<? Issue an 
O.rder cO.mpelling an individual to' grve testImony 0.1' prO.~de O.ther 
infO.rmation. The, sectiO.n also. provides that an agency may hssu~ slch 
O.rder O.nly if in such agency's judgment, the testImDny Dr O.~ er: ~ Dr: 
matiDn may 'be necessary 1to the public interest. an.d suc~ mdIVId?aJ 
has refused O.r is likely t~ r~fuse to' te~t~£y O.r pr<?vIde Dth~r mtD~ma~lOn 
O.n the basis O.f such indIvIdual's prIVIlege agamst selT-mcrImmatlOn. 
§ 570lp-OongressionaZ procleedings (;", . 

SectiDn 5704 re(~nacts 18lJ.S.C. 6005 ap.d authO.rlzes a UnIted .States 
district cDurt, up-on prDper request~ to' Issue. an O.rder: cDmpellmg an 
individual to' give testimO.ny or prDvIde O.thermfDrmatIOn. 
§ 5705-Definitions 101' Cha1'()te1' i . 

SectiO.n 5705 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 6001 and defines fO.urte.rms fO.r the 
purpDses of chapter 57 Df th~~ prDposed cDde. 

CHAPTER 59-..:..J URISDIC'L'ION AND VENUE 

§ 5901-JJf8trict courts , .. 
Section 5901 -reana,cts 18 TJ.S,C. 3231 and pr(\vides that th,e ruSt:tlCt 

courts Df the United, States have O.riginal turisdiction, excluslve
U
' of, thci 

courts of the States, over a.ll offenses agamst the laws of the mte 
States. ' 
§ 5901?r-Yurder or nw,nsla.iu,g hte1' , " . , ' 

SectiO.n 5902 reenacts 18 'U.S.C. 3236 and provIdes th&t. the offense 
of murder O.r manslaughtel: is deemed to' have been cO.mmlttedat the 
place where the injury was inflicted O.r ~here the 1!1eans were emp1Dye~ 
that caused the death, without regard to the place where the eat 
O.ccurred. ,,' 

,§ 5903-0genses begun in 10ne district and comp~eteil in anothe'l'. 
Section 5903 reenacts 18 U.S:C. 323'1. SubsectI~n (a) (dl ) t!D~ded 

that an Dffense against thel U Illted States begun In 0n,e .IS rIC an 
cDmpleted in another '~or cd:mmitteairr mDre than one dIstrIct, ~ay ~e 

rO.secuted in any di~trict in which the Dffense was .begu!l, cDn!mue , 
~r cDmpleted. Subsection (a) (~) p!ov:ides that an O.ffen~se mVDlvmg t~e 
use Df themailsDrtranspDrtatIOnmmterstateo.rfDreIgn.cDI~lIre£ce IS 
a continuing Dffense and may be prDsecu~d 1Il any dIstrlc rO.m,' 
throu h Dr into' which such cO.mmerce or mall m~ved: 
'\ >su~e~tiDn (b) prDvides that where a prosecutIOn IS -qnder 26 V.S~C. 

7203 (rebting to' willful failure to' file return, sup~ly m)fD(rmt~.Dn, ~r 
a tax) Dr under 26 U.S.C.1¥Ol Dr ~7206 (1), (2), or (5 1'e a mg 0. ¥rl]d and false stat~~~nts)' l,n-volvmg the use of the malls, and the 
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prc:secution is begun in a judicial district Dther than the O.Ile in which 
the defendant resides, the defendant may, within 2D days of arr~;gn
ment, move to' be,tried in the district in which the defendant resided 
at the time of the allege offense. 
§ 5!)lOlp-Offenses not committed in any district 

S;ootiDn 5904 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3238 and prDvides that the trial 
O.f an offense begun Dr cDmmitted Dn the high seas O.r Dutside the juris
diction of any State Dr district shall be held in the district'in which 
the ()ffender is arrested or to' which the O.ffender was first brO.ught. The 
section also. prDvides that if the offender is nDt arrested, an indictment 
Dr illLfDrmatIOn may be filed in the district of the last known residence 
of the Dffender or, if no. such residence is known, in the district of the 
District Df CDlumbia. 
§ 5905-T hreatening cO'lflJTJ1-unications 

Section 5905 !een~cts 18 V.S.C. 3239 and prO.v~des that a defendant 
to' ~ charge of v~D~atmg sectIDn_ 2315 er: 23~6 of the prDpDsed cD~e (re
latmg to terrDrIzmg and to' commuIllcatmg a thr~at,respectIvely) 
with respect to' communicatiDns Driginating in the United Sd~tes, shall 
be entitled to' be tried in the district in which the cDmmuniMtion was 
first set in mDtiO.n, in the mails, Dr in commerce between the States. 
§ 5906-"Venue 101' offenses 'UlMer' 8ection '27 -'Ill 

SectiDn 5906 is a new sectiO.n and applies the pDlicy underlying 
18 U.S.C. 3239 (relating to venue for trials fDr threatening cOllnmuni
cations) ~O.the offense described in sectiO.n 2743 of the prDpDSe\d code 
(relating, to' transferring Dr e~hibiting Dbscene rr{aterial). Sub\~ectiDn 
(a) 1?roVldes, th~t 8: pros,ecutIOn under sectiDn 2743 may be bl~ought 
Dnly: m the dlstrI~t m whI~h th~ Dffense was completed Dr frDmwhich 
the Illegal materIal was dlssemmated. See United States v. Tho'l1UM, 
613 F.2d ~87, 792 (10th Cir.1980). (,-( 

SubsectIO.n (b) prDvides that an ofNmse described in section 2743 
may n?t. ~e prDsecuted in a district sDlely Dn the basis Df a transfer 
Dr exhlbltmg that takes place at the request, Drder, 0.1' instigatiDn of 
an agent or employee of a gDvernment. 

Su?sect~O.n (c) prDvides that a cDnspiracy to commit an O.ffense 
descrIbed:n section 2743 may be prDsecuted on,ly in a d~strict in which 
the CO.nSplracy was entered into' Dr in which a substantial portiDn Df 
the cDnspiracy Dccurred. . , 
§ 5907-/ nterstate flight " 

Sectio!l 5907 reenacts 18 U.S.C. J;D73 arid 1074 and prDvides tlutt a 
pr<?secutIOl'!- Df an offel,1se under s~ctIOn 1718 Df the proPO.sed code (re
latmg to' flIght to' aVOId prosecutIOn 0.1' appearance as a witness), may 
be prosecuted only in the district in which the State crime was alIeo-ed 
to have been committed. 0 

§ 5908-, Oreation of new district Or' division, 
Secti?n 5908.reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3240 andprDvides that i~,Jt1ter an 

O.~ense IS ~D~Itted, a cDunt:y Dr.territory is transferred to anQth.er' dis
trIct or dIVISIon 0.1' anew dIstrIct Dr division is created, prO.SecutiDn 
shall commence as thDugh the new district Dr division had nO.t been 
created, or the cDuntry or tel'ritory had nDt been transferred, unless 
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the defendant applies tlO have the case removed to the new, district or 
division for trial. ' , ," 
§ 5909-JuTisdiation of DUitri()t OOU'rt of the VirfjVn Islands . 

Section 5909 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3241 and provIdes that the UnIted 
States District Court of the Virgin Islands has jurisdic~ion ov.er of
fenses under the laws of the United States, not locally mapplIcable, 
committed within the territorial jurisdiction of such cour:t and con
current jurisdiction with other distr~ct. ?ourts of the Un~ted States 
over offenses against the laws of the UnIted States commItted .upon 
the high seas. The section deletes a reference in the present sectIon to 
the United States District Court of the Canal Zone. 
§ 5910-JuTisdiotion of pro()eedings relating to t:ansfe7'7'e~ otferulers 

Section 5910 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3244 and provIdes, relatIve to pro
ceedings under subchapter II (relating ~o tra~sfers) of chapter 55 of . 
the proposedcod~, t~at. (1) t;t'le country In w~ch an offender was C(;>n
victed has exclusIve JurIsdIctIon over proceedmgs ~o challenge, modIfy 
or set aside convictions or sentences handed down In that country; .(2) 
all proceedings on behalf of an offender tra~sferred from t~e Umted 
States to a foreign country shall be brou~ht In the court whICh would 
have had' jurisdiction an,d competence If the offender had not been 
transferred; (3) all proeee~i~gs on behalf of an offender t~ansferred 
to the United States pertammg to the mann~r of e~ec~tlOn of the 
sentence in the United States shall be brought In the dIstrIct court for 
the district~ in which the offender is confined or is supervised; (4) ~ll 
proceedings on behalf of an offender s~eking to challenge the vahdI~y 
of an oil;,ender's transfer from the UnIted States. shall be bro.ll¥ht ill 
the distriict court in which the transfer proceedmgs were. orIgmally 
held; a~~d (5) all proceedings on behalf of an offender. seekmg to chal
lenge tIie validity o~ a~ offender's transf~r t? t~e UnI~ed States shall 
be brought in the dIstrIct court for the dIstrIct In whICh the offender 
is confi;ned or supervised. . 

C 61-DISPOSITION OF JUVENILE OR INCOMPETENT HAPT.ER 
OFFENDERS 

OU'f'7'ent L(JfW 
In()ompetence to stand trial-Federal procedur~s .regarding the 

finding, before or during trial, that a defendant. IS Incompetent to 
stand trial are governed by 18 U:S.C. 4244, 42~6 and 4248. Unde! 18 
U.S.C. 4244, the court:, upon motI?n,of the UnIted States attorney or 
the .defense or upon Its own motIon, may order the defendant com
mitted for ~ "reasonable peri?d" for psychiatr~c e~amin~tion to deter
mine competence to .stand t~Ia1. If the !eport mdlCates mcompetenc~, 
the court must have a hearmg on the Is~ue. Appar~ntly, however, ~f 
the report indicates competence, no hearmg IS reqUIr~d. The c<?u,rt ~s 
permitted, injts discretion, to order an accused commItted to 3; hOSPI
tal for the examination. <Statements made by 'an accused durmg the 
'examination may not be admitted ihto evidence on the issue of guilt in 
any criminal proceeding. . . . •. , . 

A.t the hearing subsequent to ~ril'eport mdlcatmg 11}competence~ the 
court must make a finding regarding the defend~nt s competence to 
stand trial. The test. to be applied is whether the defendant has suffi-
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cient present a?ility~o consuJt with t~e defense at~rne~ with a rea-

I; 
, I 

son able d~gree of ratIOnal understandmg and whether t e defendant i i 

h~~ a ratlOna~ as well as a factual u~der~tanding of the 'proceedings. : I 
It IS not suffiCIent that the'defendant IS orIented to time and place and, 

' ! : t 
:t 

has some recollection of events. Dusky v. United States, 362 U.S. 402 
., 

(1960) (per cwriam). N either st~tutory nor case law indicates the d , , 

standard to be ap~1ied in making this determination. :/ 
Following a fin ing of. incompetence, the court is authorized; under :1 

18 U.S.C. 4~46, to commI~ the accused to the cu~tody: of the Attorney ,/ 
Ii 

G~ner~l untIl compete~ce IS restored o~ the pendIng charges are other- il 
WIse dIspo~ed of .. ~gam, no' standard IS stated for such commitment. q 
However, In Ja()~:son v. Indi:ana, 4~6 U.S. 115 (1912), the ~upreme U qourt held that, If ~he com~ltment IS of a potentlallymdefimte dura- l) 

bon, equal p~otectIon reqUIres ~hat ~h~ same sta:ndard be applied lJ 
i[ 

as that applIed to 'persons bemg CIVIlly commItted. Further in ') 
II 

.A..t!d.ington v. Tewas, 44~ .U.S. 41~ (197~), the Court held that'the if 
" mImmumstandard for CIVIl commItment IS "clear and convincing evi- Ii 
!I 

dence." J aok80n ~lso held that due process dictates that a commitment /1 ,I 

based solely on mcompetence cannot last longer than.is 'reasonahly 
IJ 
!\ 

necessary to determine whether there is a, substantial probability that 
\1 the defendant will attain competence in the reasonably. foreseeable 

future. Ja()kson v. Indiana, 406 U.S. 115 (1972). Thus in so far as 
i! 
II 

18 U.S.C. 4646 would permit indefinite commitment, it i; undoubtedly 
Ii 
'1 

II unconstitutional. However, in conjunction with 18 U.S.C. 4248 (dis- 0 

cusse~ below) .Federallaw has been construed as oIlly permitting in-· '! 11 

d~fimte commItment after a finding\\of dangerousness. Id. at 732-33. 
(I 
II 
1:/ 

Bee also United States v. OUNy, 41,Q F. 2d 1372 (4th CiT. 1969)' " II 
VnitedStates v. Walker, 335 F. Supp:~'105 '(N.D. Cal. 1971)11 Oook;' d 

I' 
Oi()()one, 312 F. Supp. 822 (W.D. Mo. 1970) ; United States v. Jackson, 

J/ 
{I 

~06 F. Supp.4 (N.D. Cal. 1969) ; Maurietta v. Oi()()one, 305 F. Supp. 
II 
I, 

[1 
115 (W.D.lfo. 1969). H 

Section 4248 of title 18 provides that a commitment of an incompe- ,! 

tent person will cont.inue until- ~ 
the sanity or mental competency of the person shall be re- ~ 

I 

stored or until the mental condition of the person is so im- ! 
proved that if . . .. relas.:sed [the person] will not endanger I 

th~ safety of the officers, the property, or other interests of I the United States, or until suitable arrangements have been 
made for t~e c~stody. a~d care of the prisoner by the State , I of .. ~"resld.ence, whlClfever event, shall .first occur. \ 

UI>on the <?ccu!rence of any o~ the above ci!c?m~tances, the ~ttor-
ney . General ,IS dI.rect~d to file }V1th th~ CO~lttt~court f!. certificate 

r 

sta~mg the 'Cer!llm~"tlOn. of the COlllmItmet,lt 3;n~tp:e ~ot!lld§ upon 
WhICh. the termmatIt>ll was-based. The conetItutIQrIality ~f:the FE}deral 
corq,mltmentproceedings was ,upheld in G'l'~enwood .y. U/n~t;;'rJStlit(is, 
350. U.S. 366 '(1956), as .necessaryand proper to the·Federltl 'cOristi-
t.?tIonal power to :p'rosecute offenses against the United ·StateS. 'Sec-
hon 42~8 also prOVIdes that nothing.in the 'sectiorI is,to·be,,construed as 
precludIng ~defendant from establishing eligibility for: reI~aSe 
through a Wl'lt of, habeas corpus. ,'. . .... /.' 

Discovery, following trial, of ,mental incompetence during tdlil is ! governed by 18 U!S.C. 4245. Under that section, if the board of exanii-

I ( ·1 , 
! 
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ners established by 18 U.S.C. ;1:241 (see disc.ussion of t~ansfer to a 
mental hospital, inlra) determmes tha~ a prIS?ner ,,:,as mcompetent 
during trial, and th.e issue was not r:aIsed durmg trIal, the dIrector 
of the Bureau of PrIsons must so certIfy. The Attorney General must 
submit the report of the board and the certification to the District 
Court in which the person was convicted. The court must then hold 
a hearing on the question C?f co~petence,. in which the report of the 
board constitutes prima faCIe eVIdence of Its facts and findm~. If the 
court finds that the defendant was incompetent at the time of trial, it 
must vacate the conviction and order a new trial. 

Oowmitmen-b following verdict of not guilty by reason of ilfUJarnity
Current Federal law makes no provision for the commitment of per-
sons acquitted by reason of insanity. . . 

Tra'l'WJfer to hospital of mentally disordered prwoners-Se<:tIOn 
4241 of title 18 provides for the establishment of a board of examme~s 
in each Federal correctional institution. The board has the responSl
bility of examining any inmate alleged "to be insane or of unsound 
mind or otherwise defective." Upon receipt of a Ireport of the board, 
the Attorney General is authorized to have the inmate transferred tc? a 
mental hospital until such time as .the "sanity or hea:lth" of the PJ?-s
oner is restored, or until the maxnnum sentence, wIthout deduc~IOn 
for good time, has expired. If the inmate recovers prior t:o the eX~I~
tion of sentence, the inmate is to be returned to a correctIOnal faCIlity 
until the expiration of the sentence, 18 U.S.C. 4242 . 
• The procedures of 18 U.S.C. 4241~~ ar~ con~titutionally insufficient 
m view of the Supreme Court's decisIOll m Vl,tek v.Jones, 100 S .. Ct. 
1254 (1980). In that case, the Court held that due process reqUIres 
the following minimum procedures prior to a transfer. to a mental 
hospital: (1) written no~ice to ~e pris,?ner of t~e pending transfer; 
(2) a hearing, after s",!ffiCIent nopice to gIve the. prIsoner the OPP?rtu;n
ity to prepare at wlnch the eVIdence supportmg the transfer IS dis
closed to the prisoner, and the prisoner is given the. opportunity .to 
present evidence opposing transfer; (3) a~ oPP?rtumty for the prIS
oner to present witnesses and cross-exaII?-lJ}e. WItnesses called. by .the 
State, un.1ess good cause is found for prolllbI~mg such .an opportmllty; 
(4) an independent decision maker; (5) wrItten findmgs of fact and 
of the reaSons supporting transfer; (6) qualified and independent as
sistance to the prisoner in preparing and prese~ting the case, .a1-
though not necessarily by legal counsel; and (7) timely and effective 
notice of the foregoing rights. .. 

Delivery to state autluJritws of mentaZlty diso'J'derea prysone'J's U1?0'n 
ewpiratwn of sentence-The superintendent of 'any hospItal to whIch 
a priso.ner is c0II?-mitted is authomzedt l!l1der 18 U.S.C. ~243, ~ order 
the prIsoner delIvered to the authorItIes of the State m whIch the. 
prisoner resides, or, if the prisoner has no residence, from which t~e 
prisoner was committed, if the superintendent ~elieves that the prIS
oner is still "insane" or is a menace to the Pl1bhc. Under Bawstrom. v. 
Herold, 383 U.S. 10~P966), a person !learing ~he eIi~ of ~ prison 
sentence cannot be CIVIlly commItted wIthout a Jury. trIal, . SInce the 
Constitution requires a jury trial in order to COmmIt a person not. 
contemporaneously serving a prison term. 

" 

, 
,. 
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1 
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SUBCHAPTER I-JUVENILE DELINQUENCY. 

§ 6IOI-Delinquency pro~eeding8 in district courts,. ~ratMfer' to'}' crimi
nal proseaution 

This section and the remainder of this subchapter carry forward 
without major change the provisions of the 1974 Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency and Prevention Act, 18 U.S.C. 5031-42. 

This section and· its companion, section 702 (.relating to an imma
turity .bar ~o prosecution) of the proposed code, req1,l1re all juven.iles 
charged wath Federal offenses to be transferred to· the approprIate 
State officials unless the Attorney General can certify, after investi
gation, that the State does not have, or refuses to assume, jurisdic
tion over the juvenile or that the State does not 1;lave programs and 
services adequate to serve the needs of juveniles. Only if such certifica
tion is made may the juvenile be prOceeded against by the Federal 
government. 

Those juveniles not surrendered to the State must be tried as juve.
niles in Federal court, with two exceptions" First, a juvenile may waive 
the right to proceed as a juvenile. Se<;!ond, in the case of a Juvenile 
charged with a class A, B, or C felony, the A.ttorney General may 
establish that trial as an 81dult is in the J?ublic interest. These provi
sions carry forward, with minor conformmg Ghanges, the structure of 
current law. . 

According to both current law and this section, certain factors must 
be considered in deter.mining whether to try as an adult a juvenile 
charged with a serious crime. All of the factors listed in subsection. ( e ) , 
except paragraph (7), are derived from current law. The CommIttee 
added paragraph (7), "whether juvenile disposition will reflect the 
seriol,lsness of the juvenile's conduct, promote respect for the law, and 
provide a just response to the conduct of the juvenile" to help ensure 
greater conformity in the treatment of juveniles and adults charged 
with seri9us crimes. See section 3101 (relating to the purposes of sen
tencing for adults) of the proposed code. 

It should be noted that the number of persons prosecuted under 
the provisions of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency .Nct of 1974 
is very small. Only 95 proceedings were brought during the one/ear 
period ending June' 30, 1979 .. A'lIJlI,uril Report of the Director 0 the 
Administrative Offioe of the United States OOU'l't8 at 426, Table D-2. 
(1979) 

§ 6I02-0ustody prior to appearanae before a magish' __ ate 
This section,which carries forward 18 U.S.C. o03~~ requires that 

juveniles and their parents or guardians be advised of the juvenile'S 
legal rights. It also requires that the juvenile be arraigned promptly 
after arrest. 
§ 610S-.J)uties of magi§trate . 

This section carries(forward 18 U.S.C. 5034. It imp()ses on Federal 
'magistrates certain'duties with respect to alleged juvenile deliJlqu~nts.· 
Magistrates are required to ensure juveniles of counsel at the criti~al. 
stages ·of the proceedin~ and to release the juvenile to a .parent .Qr 
~uar~ian -qnless ,detention of the juvenile is r~quired to secure the 
Juvemle's tImely appearance before the approprIate court or to ensure 
the juvenile's safety or that of others. 

g 
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§ 6104-Detention pTi01' to disposition 
This section, which carries forth 18 U.S.C. 5035, requires the Attor

ney General to house juveniles awaiting disposition separately from 
adults. This is designed to implement the Congressional policy of plac
ing juveniles in suitable facilities near their homes. 

Section 6101 permits irregular contact between juveniles and adults. 
This does not mean that they may be hOllsed together. Rather, it means 
that adult prisoners may act as peer counselors to prevent future 
delinquency. The phrase "insofar as possible" used in this section is 
intended to permit commingling of adJudicated delinquents and unad
judicated juveniles only on a temporary basis and only when no other 
measures are feasible. 

The phrase "regular=contact with. adult persons" is intended to 
allow occasional contfcct in the context of a bona fide treatment or 
cOlIDseling program. \)J:'his provision is not intended to permit the 
confinement of juvenil€s and adults in the same housing unit. 
§ 610S-Speedy Trial 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 5036, requires that 
juveniles in detention be tried within 30 days of the beginning of de
tention, unless extraordinary circumstances are ~present. Delay be
cause of court congestion is impermissible, but delay \~aused by the ju
venile or the juvenile's counsel tolls the provisions d:tthis section. 
§ 6106-Dispositional HeaTing 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 5037, requires the 
court to hold a separate dispositional hearing after a juvenile has been 
adjudicated delinquent. It requires that the dispositional hearing take 
place within 20 days of adjudication. Both parties may have access to 
the presentence report. . .' 

Subsection (b) provides that.a juvenile may not be punished more 
severely than an adult convicted of an offense involving the same con
duct. Subsection (c) permits the court to commit a juvenile to the cUs
tody of the Attorney General for observation and study prior to sen-
tencing~ , 
§ 61 O'i'-U se of jwvenile records 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 5038, limits the dis
closure of juvenile records by public officials with access to them. 

Subsection ( a ) preserves confidentiality by requiring courts, 
throughout any juvenile delinquency proceedings, to prevent disclosure 
of the record to unauthorized persons. After completion of the pro
ceedings, the entire record is to be sealed. Thereaft~r, intormation con
cerning the proceeding may be released only as necessary to comply 
with an inquiry from another court, an agency preparing a pre
sentenc.:e report for another court, a treatment agency or facility to 
which the juvenile has been committed, a law enforcement agency in
vestigating the commission of an offense, or an agency investigating the 
person for a law enforcement' or national security position. 

Because of constitutional requirements, the language in 18U.S.n 
5038 prohibiting disclosure "by any medium of public information" 
has been deleted from section 6107. In Smith v. Daily M ailPublisking 
00., 443 U.S, 97 (1979), the Court held that, a similar West Vir-
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g~n!a st~tute violated the first amendment. Thus. subsection (d) 1'0-

~blts ~l~clfsure o!1ly by court officials. It does not'reach the pubhs£ing 
lawf~llyl~~~j:~:J~on by the- press when such information has been 

§ 6108-0 ommitment 

This section, which carries forward 18U.S.C. 5039, limits the t es 
of places that c~n be ~sed to h<?use juveniles after an adjudicatio~Pof 
dehnqd~end~J.7· ~hlS sectIO~ essentIally parallels section 6104 (relating to 
pre-a JU !CatIOn detentIOn) of the proposed code. 
§ 610B-Support 

This section, which carries forward 18 USC 5040 I . t 
of the Juv"niI J t' d Del' . .. , was a so a par. 
. th' \jh e . us Ice an mquency Prevention Act of 1974 It 
'fau . orlze~l t effAtdtorney General to contract for housing and ~rvices 
or Juvem eo en ers. " 

§ 6110-Parole 
. Thi~ section, which carries foward 18 USC 5041 . 
l~;i~l~h may ~\~el(lasefd hon pa~ole under s~ch t'erms ~sl:~V~~~v[3e~ 

e regu a Ions 0 t e Umte,d States Parole Commission. 
.~ 611!-Re,?ocation of parole 0;" probation 
. Th~i s~c~on, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. § 5042, provides that 
~~~~1~ ~~ ~r~~!io:i~~~~~k~dtiI~ ~n~ R. heading with counsel before 
~t~tut~o~al requ~rements of pr~ced~raid~e p:~c:~p~~e(jo~~~~ 
:d~~~i p~tt:~~~!~e co.urts to set the exact parameters of'these pro-

§ 611~"-lJefii!"itions for 8ubchapter 
". This. sectI?n ; carries. forward the definitions of "J'uveniIe" and 
Juvemle dehnquency" m 18 U.S.C. 5031. 
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fendant's competence to stand trial. The court may a.lso make such an 
order oIl: its own motion. Such motion must be granted whenever 
there is reasonable cause to believe that a defendant is not competent. 
Both the motion for such an order,and the order itself, must state 
the specific facts upon which they are based. _ . 

A screening examination must be conducted by a qualified mental 
health examiner at the place of confinement if the defendant is' in 
custody, or, if not, on an outpatient basis. The lhental health exami
'ner must report to the court within 3 days, excluding. weekends and 
holidays, of the court's order. The purpose of the screening exami
nat!on .is to avoid frivolous motions ana unnecessary; prolonged ex
ammatIons. Such a procedure has been recommended through model 
legislation proposed by the Mental Health Law Project. Mental 
Health Law Project, Incompetence to Stand Trial on Orimintil 
Oha:rges, 2 :Mental Disability L. Rep. 617 (1978). 
§ 6122-M ental c01npetence eaJamination 

'1'his section provides that, when the. court receives the screening 
examination report, it must determine whether the results indicate 
that the defendant is competent or that more information is neces
sary. The defendant may challenge a finding of competence by de
manding a hearing, which must be held within 48 hours. If the de
fendant is found':~)mpetent, with or without the hearing, trial will 
proceed. v 

If the court determines that more information is necessary, the 
court must order a mental competence examination. It must be con
ducted by a qualified mental health examiner who is not on the staff 
of any institution to which the defendant may be sent if found in
competent. The examination must be conducted on an outpatient basis 
unless the court makes findings of fact that at least one of the follow
ing is true: 

(1) the nature of the examination is such that inpatient ex
amins,tion is necessary ; 

(2) the defendant's past behavior demonstrates an unwilling
ness or inability to appear for outpatient examination; 

(3,) the defendant presents a substantial probability of serious 
bodily injury to any, person or of substantial damage to the 
property of another; or 

- (4:) the defendant is alrel),dy in custody. 
The p:i1eference for outpatient e1l':amination reflects the Committee's 

belief _ that, absent a showing of dangerousness or of the necessity of 
hospitalizatioI? for specific procedures, there is no reason. to treat 'a 
person alleged to be incompetent differently from other persons 
awaiting' trial. There is no evidence to support a belief that the daily 
observation of a defendant in an institutional setting is necessary to 
an examination for the purpose of determining competence to stand 
trial Mental Health Law Project, inaompeterJWe to Stand Trial on 
Oriminal Oharges, 2.Mental Disability L. Rep. 617, 623 (1978). 
This provision is in . accord with the interpretation, of current 
law by the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit 
that a pretrial order for mental examination and observ~tion does 
not constitute a valid basis for the denial of bail wbere release is 
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otherwise appro . 
.il! arcey v R I?rIateunder the Bail Refo . 
recognize~, of a::., 400 F.2d 772 (D.O. ct~A.ct, 18 U.S.O. 3141-52. 
should, affect the ~~, ~hat a 4e!endant's menl

9
l68). d'lJl.e CO~ittee 

o~ set hail. rIgInal decISIOn whether to ~e{on ItlOn Will, and 
. The report of. th . ease the defendant 

Court, with co· 'le : mental health examiner . . 

J 

after the ordef of. 0 th!3 at~orneys for both mu:t be ~le~ with the 
under 2circumst~ne:a~InatI?n. The 15 day p~;~ des, WIthIn 15 days 
non-local facilit es. (1) If the examinati ~o maybe extended 
the defendant./r' (~n)d';hhe additional time isO~ IS to take place at a 
tbat specific ~ddition 1 t e c~urt .finds, upon m~~~ssary t,o transport 
cannot be completed .~l ~xamInatlOn procedur IOn of eIther party 
a~xtension of RO rln~~thIn tJIe 15 day period Ie::: thre neces~ary and 
~ l'he report oi 'th'y1:S may be granted. . e second Instance, n 
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following: e mental health exa . 
(1) ad' '.. mIner must contain the 
(2) acoescrIPtlOn of the defendant's . 

the defenil~~l~~ la.lanation of the pro~:al background; 
tions ma~i~-i;;' pe;f~ I~g the reslilts of any ~~~ uSdd hto evaluate 

(3) a descfiption rr::rfnsuch tests; an t e assump_ 
Pla(yed by the defendant. y symptoms of mental d' d . 

4) the conclu • , IS01: er dIS-
the n~v.t>'h~l 0-' .slOns of the mental health . 
of th;~e""'''''v OolC~l condition of the d f, e~amIner regardin 
dition will~~~~~~s ani! ~he likeliho~d~~~~tthn~1ing the basi~ 

(5) all recordsa~d ~It t or without treatrne~t.e enddant's con-
3;nlLllation.· es s and conferences in i an . 

. ThIS provision is in. vo ved In the ex-
~s unconstitutiona':£ accord WIth current c ' . . . 
Judgment of the e~ o~ a court to rely solel;se law holdIng that it 
(D.C. Cir.1964). ammer. HollfMay v. United 1t,0n the con(.Husory 

'.1_ In.. fl.?djtion, the me ates, 343 F.2d 265 
(;116 defendant's com ntal healtll examiner ma . 
there is a considerab1etence. The Oommittee h~ offer an opinion as to 
petence involves a lege tOdYhOf opinion that the ~~!er, re?ognizes that 
a ~~ntaillealth exa ~,rat er than a medical de Im~te I~sue of com-

S
OPIbllIOn r.egardinol c:pne~ may thus appropri~tel~dIratIon and that 

u ?0!llmittee onoOr' .e en(~e. 8~e Hearin s on II ec Ine to offer an 
JUdI~Iary, 95th Oon lllllnalJustIce of thegHou .R. 686~ Before the 
(testnnony of Dr g., 1st and 2d sess., Serial se OommIttee on the 
288 F.2d 853 863 '(!foe CO~leman). See also Blo~' 52, ~ 2141 (1978) 

Section 6122 .. ' Ir.1961) (B er v. onited Stat. 
snlt.ing.j! __ .1 as does current la urg~r, tT., concurring) , , es, 

---.--- .LrOIll tne ment 1 ' w, prOVIdes that " 
derIved from such ex a.: c0!TIpetence examination anYdstatements 1'e-
o~ t~e defendant 0 am!natlOn, are inadmissibl ,.' an aI}y.evidence 
hIbIted conduct 'y n the ISsue of whetller the def e, d any crnmnal trial 
sanity of state of mfud~~ir, ~flh evidence is ad~fusibit eng~gedin pro
§ 6123-Re'YJort . y 1 rst offered hy the defend ontO ~s~ues of, in-

T . I:' on eaJarn'tnation and It . an. " 
. hIS section sets. fortIl t' eanng on competence" ':'. . 
competence to stand trial Je proceq.ures to determin d 

. pon receIpt of the rep t fre a efendant's 
or om the mental 
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heulth examiner. the court must sched~le a hearin{t, on the defendant's 
competence within 10 days .. However, If t.he. defendant re9.uests an a4-
ditiollal examination the court must contmue the hearmg an a~dl
tionul 15 days and ~ppoint an examiner o~ tJ:e defendan~'s chOIce. 
A hearing on the issue of competence is constItutIOnally reqUIred. Pate 
v. Robinson, 383 U.S. 375 (1966). . 

Jtollowing the hearing, the court must determme, by .a preponder
ance of the evidence standard, whether the ~efe~dant IS co~petent. 
Although this Eitandard differs from that constItutIOnally reqUIred for 
civil commitmentunder Addington v. Tew(M, 441 U.S. 418 (1.97?), the 
Committee believes that there are a number. of reasons why It.IS both 
constitutional and desirable~ First, the ques~lOn of co~petence IS <?ften 
raised by the defendant and it would be mapproprIate to reqUIre a 
higher standard as a protection for the defendant when the defendant 
is making the motion. To ap~ly one stand.ard to th~ defendant, a~d 
another to the prosecution mIght be pOSSIble, but IS unne?essary 111 
view of the other reasons discussed below. Seco~d, th~ perIod of po
tential commitment is limited to 8 months by thIS sectIOn an~ sectIOn 
6124 . of the proposed code (relating to treatment to restore 111compe
tent defendant). In Jack80n v.Indiana, 406 U.S. 715, 725 (1972), the 
Court indicated that applying a different st.aI~dard to a person !111eged 
to be incompetent than to a person ?eing CIVIlly commItted mIght be 
perinissible if the commitlD:ent :flo;r mcompetence were clea!,ly temp'0-
rary. Finally, applying a higher sta~ldard.may .well resu)t m the trIal 
of persons who .are incompetent, whIch would, m m.ost CIrcumstances, 
constitute a violation of dueprocess. See Pate v. Rob~n80n, 383 U.~. 375 
(1966); Bishop v. United State8, 350 U.S. 961 (1956) (pe1' ounam). 

If the court finds that the defendant is. ~ompetent,. trIal .mul:lt pro
:ceed. If not, the court must hold an addltlonal hea.rnw ~thout un
neces~ry delay to deterI?~e whether the defen~ant IS lIkely to b: 
restored to competence WIthIn 8 months (the maXImum treatment pe 
riod) and if so what treatment is most likely to restore the defendant 
to co:Upetence. 'If tIle court decides ~t .is unlikely that the defendant 
will recover and the defendant does not request treatment, the court 
must releasd the defendant,' and dismiss any cfJarges other t~an c~ass 
A-or B felonies. If, however, the court determmes that there IS ~ lIke-

lihood that the defendant will recover, or if the defenda!lt requests 
treatment, the court may order treatment pursuant to sectIOn 6124 of 
the proposed code. If the defendant opposes treatment, the. co1!r:t may 
decide, in the interests of justice, that the .burdens of subJect~g the 
defendant to involuntary treatment outweIgh the value to SOCIety of 
the defendant's potential conviction. . 

'fhe court must weigh the ~ following factors to determine if the 
charges should be dismissed: 

(1) the likelihood that the defendant will be restored com-
petence; . .. . 

(2) the nature of the treatment reqUIred; 
(3) the seriousness of the crimes the de~endant allegedly com

mitted; 
(4) the likelihood of conviction of the defendant; and . 
(5) the potential sentence that the de~endant would serve, rf 

convicted. 
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Pursuant to section 6123, identical procedures must be followed 
upon receipt of a report on the results of treatment. However, the de
fendant must be released following the hearing if he or she remains 
incompetent and has been treated for an aggregate period of 8 months. 
The 8 month maximum for treatment was chosen by the 'CommiUee 
in v~ew of the opinion of the United States Supreme Court in Ja.clc-
80'11;-'V'~ Indiana., 406 U.S. 715 (1972), that, absent civil commitlnen1~, a 
defendant may not be held in custody because incompetent to st~~ 
trial for longer than, is reasonably necessary to determine whet;~l;~ 
there is a substantial probability that the defendant will regain com: 
petence within the foreseeable future. . 

The Committee believes that almost all persons found to be in
competent will be severely intellectually deficient. or will be suffering 
from a disorder involving a. loss of contact with reality, e.g. a psy., 
chosis. The prospects for recovery in the latter case are minimal. 
Similarly, a chronic psychosis is unlikely to respond to treatment, 
other than psychotropic medication, within a period that will permit 
a fair trial. However, the great majority of acute psychotics are re
sponsive to current treatment programs, and can be e:8:pected to r~aill 
com1?etence wi~hin weeks or month~ of treatment. Laboratory of Com
mUlllty PsychIatry, Harvard Medical School, Oom1?etency to Stand 
T1'ial and Mentallllne88 iv (NIMH, DREW Pltb. No. (HSM) 
13-9105, 1973). See also Burt, Right8 of the MentaZ7;y Handwapped 
in Oriminal P1'oceeding8, in 2 Legal Right8 of the lil'entally Handi
capped 1111-13 (B. Ennis & P. Friedman eds. 1973) .'Thus, 8 month'3 
is a more than adequate period ,for the treatment of those who ar(~ 
reasonably likely to recover competence within a reasonable period oJ: 
time. Section 6124 of the proposed code provides for the trial of 
chronic psychotics and other persons who are able to maintain CODl
petence through the administration of ps:}j1chotropic medication~ 
§ 6124-T1'eatment to 1'est01'e incompetent defendant 

This section sets forth the procedures to be followed in providing 
treatment for a person .found incompetent to stand trial. 

The ,place of treatment is to be determined by the court, which ma.y 
issue orders to the directx,r of the facility where treatment is to 
occur to ensure prompt a~\t. effective treatment. Treatment is to be 
on an outpatient basis unleHs the court makes a .finding of fact that 
one of the following circumstances exists: , 

. (1) the nature of the treatment is such that inpatient treatment 
IS necessary; " 

(2) the defendant's past behavior demonstrates an unwilling
ness or inability to appear for outpatient treatment; 

(3) the defelldant presents a substantial probability of serious 
bodily injury to any per~on or of substantial damage to the 
property of another; or . 

( 4) the defendant is already in custody. 
Again, since the defendant has not been convicted of any crime, 
the Committee does not believe thtt!~there is any reason to treat sueh 
a person differently from other persons awaiting trial, absent a show-
ing of dangerousness or other compelling circumstances. . 

The section also regulates the use of certain forms of treatment.: 
psychosurgery (e.g., lobotomies); electric shock therapy (e.g., elec~ 
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troconvulsive therapy); and protracted use of psychotropic drugs 
(e.g., thorazine). The Secretary of the Department of Human Serv
ices is directed to issue regulations regarding such treatment. The.regu
lations must require that 3. person capable of consenting be g~venan 
oral explanation of ~he treatI?ent at least 24 hours pr~o~ to It. The 
patient must also SIgn a. wrItten consent form contamm¥, the ~x~ 
planation. Both: explanatIOns must take place before an ImpartHl.l 
witness and.must include the reason for the treatment, the nature of 
the treatment, the likelihood of recovery with and without the treat
ment, the possible side-effects of the treatment, its possible alte~na
tives, and the right of the patient to refuse treatment. If the patI~nt 
is capable of informed consent, such treatment can only occur wIth 
the permission of the court a:z:d the patient'~ guardian. The ComI?it
tee believes that such regulatIOns and reqUIrements are approprIate 
in view of the controversial nature of these treatments. See, e.g., 
J\{ental Health Law Project, Oivil 001nmitment, 2 J\{enta1 Disability 
L. Rep. 75, 122-26 (1977). In particular" the Comm~ttee.is concerned 
about the use of psychosurgery, and consIdered banmng Its use. How
ever, in view of the significant decrease in the use of psychosurgery as 
a method of treatment, see Donnelly, The Incidence of Psychosu'l'ge'l''!I 
in the United States, 1971-1973, 135 Am J. Psychiatry 1476 (1978), 
the Committee d.ecided to leave the decision regarding psychosurgery 
in the hands of the therapist and patient, subject to careful regulation 
by the Secretary of the Department of Health a.nd Human Services,· 

Section 6124 provid.es that the director of the treatment facility must 
report to the court if at any time the director determines tliat the 
defendant has recovered, Or that further treatment would be useless, 
and in no event later than 110 days after the order of treatment. In 
addition, a second report must always be made to the court at the 
end of 230 days of treatment, if the defendant still remains in treat· 
ment. 

The report to the court must include the following: 
(1) the treatment provided the defendant; .. 
(2) any change in the defendant's condition with respect to 

competerice to stand trial; 
(3·) any recommendations for future treatment; 
(4) any differenc~ from e.arlier reports regarding the likeli· 

hood of the defendant recovermg; and· 
(5) the likelihood that additional treatment will restore tlw 

defendant's competence. 
Upon receiving the director's report, the court must proceed ac

cording to the procedures set out in section 6123 of the proposed code. 
Section 6124 also sets :forth methods by which an incompetent de

fendant can resolve pending criminal charges without being restored 
to competence. First, 3.ny pretrial motions that may be resolved with
out the defendant's participation may be raised and litigated. How
ever, the defendant may raise the issues again if, following the restor::
tion of competency, the defendant is able to demonstrate that there IS 
additional information to be considered that was not available because 
of the defendant's incompetence. ' 

Secondly, a defendant may proceed to trial if he or she maintains 
compet.ence because of the administration of psychotropic medication, 
In such a case, all parties must be informed of the nature of the 
medication, and the defendant may require that the jury be informed 
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of the medication and its . d . 
behavior. In addition eve:Ii/thif~ct; u~on the defendant's affect and 
cause of medication the com e, e en. ant maintains competence be
~re~tment if it feel~ that com ma~ reqUI~e that the defendant undergo 
IS lIkely to be restored. pe nce WIthout the aid of medication 

Sucliprovisions are neces . b ., • 
Health Law Project: salY ecause, as explained by the Mental 

In,some jurisdictions the d f d ,. 
or s~dating drugS is conclUSive en.dant s fed.of.tranquilizing 
Call1llg for confinement for I' e ~VI rlce 0 trI~llllcompetency 
turn to court unless h . es ora .lve treatment and no re
medication. e IS competent without the aid of 

. Incompetent defendants are ' 
pltals where medications are c0II1I!ll~ted to state mental hos
are subsequently returned t . idmIlllstered. The defendants 
rule or for lack of medi 10 Jal ,where-usually by the court 
ti~n is withdrawn produ~in personn.bl-.psychotropic medica
prlO~ to return to ~ourt. Un g exacel atlon of acl!-te symptoms 
and ImJ?ending trial and wi~r tfe Pd~ssu~es of mcarceration 

f
court hIghly disturbed hence o~~f Ic~t~onl' many return to 
ore recommitted to th~ state or rl~; they are thererhe Group for the Adv~ncemental hosplta~ until restored. 

thIS runaround to a "lack f' me~t of PsychIatry attributed 
Psyc!liatrists and jurists "oThn~ellIgent collaboration between 
of WIthholding drugs w~uld beIr report ~tated that the policy 
lowed by psychiatrists for th e unconscIOnable if it were fol
be returned to society unl~ fr persins. "~f n? patient could 
re~olution in psychiatric tre:tm:e 

0 medlC~tlOn, the majDr 
actIve medication would be vi t lit accomplIshed by .p.sycho-
. The reaction of some cour~ ~a y worthless." 
tIO~ that psychotropic dr s ~ased on ~he false assump
salllty"-a pejorative term u::ea

ro. uce a kind of "chemical 
state of mind unacceptable for pm~.a~en:,J" to. char~terize a 
many persons in res onsibl 3: ,Iclpa Ion In a trIal. Yet 
function effectively d~piJ. th POSltIO!lS throughout' society 
medication, and defendant: ma~ral~:tmued need for simiIa'r 

However, drugs may aff ttl d f -
physical appearance ill co ~t Ie e endant;s demeanor and 
ence the jury's assessment 'f t' These alteratIOns could influ
The point was illustrated °in ~~ defendant and his testimony, 

h
761 , 335 P.2d 323 (1960) whe:

e 
th ~u;phdY' 56 WaSh: 2d, 

eavy doses of three p 'h t' e e en ant Was gIven 
took the witness stand ~hc gac Ive drugs shortly before he 
appear calm, cool and 'deta~h:dgS jPpa1ently enabled him to 
of the murder for which he w as Ie r~ ated. the gory details 
meanor contrasted sharply w'~l ~ trIa!. HIS courtroom de
State of Washington S . 1 1 IS prIor a1?pearance. The 
stating that thel:e was ufcreme Court reversed his conviction 
fend ant's] attitude apapereasonabledPossibility that fthe de~ 
b th . ,arance an demean b .Y e Jury, have 'been substant' 11 . fl or, as 0 served 
CIrcumstances over which h '1i Ida y III uenced or affected by 

The legally d' b' e a no real control" . . un eSlra 1e consequ f d .. 
meanor can he minimized if th ~ces 0 rug-mduced de

e euect of drugs on the de-
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fendant is lmown to the other trial participants. When. a 
defendant appears in court in such circumstances the judge 
and counsel for bot1;l parties should be told by the treating 
psychiatrist: (1) that the defendant is appearing under the 
influence of drugs, (2) the type and dosage of the drug ad
ministered and (3) the mental state of the defendant, includ
ing his appearance, attitude and verbal style, prior to 
administration of the medication. This information may be 
provided to the jury upon request of the defense. However, 
in order to pFeclude the introduction of inflammatory and 
prejudicial information, the prosecution should not be able 
to introduce this into evidence. 

Although the trial of defendants rendered competent 
throu~h medication is preferable to prolonged incompeteney 
commItments, it is not an ideal sib.:lation. And the dr,
fendant should have a right to treatment to relieve his need 
for and reliance on psychotropic medicv"tion so that he may 
stand trial without it. If the defendant has some chance of 
being restored to competency to stand trial without ultimate 
reliance on medication (or without heavy dosages) he should 
be entitled to a reasonable delay forr.reatment. 

Mental Health Law Project, incompeterwe to Stand Trial on Orim
~nal Oharges, 2 :Mental Disability L. Rep. 617,626-27 (1978) (citations 
omitted). 

The Committee does not intend that a decision by a defendant to 
accept psychotropic medication and to proceed to trial under the in
fluenc~ of such medication be considered a waiver of any due process 
deficiencies that rnayarise during trial as a result of the medication. 
However, the Committee expects that, due to the safeguards pro
vided by this section, such deficiencies are likely to be extremely rare. 

The provisions regarding psychotropic medication are in accord 
with some State court decisions on the issue. In State v. Hampton, 
253 La. 399,218 So.2·d 311 (1969), the Louisiana Supreme Court over
turned a decision of a lower court and held that a defendant whose 
mental capacity is maintained through the use of medication is never
theless competent to stand trial.. The court stated that a determination 
of competence must be based on the present state of the defendant and 
not on its causes. As the defendant has little hope of recovery without 
medication, she would have been denied a trial if not held fit. Simi
larly, in State v. Ra;nd, 20 Ohio Misc. 98,24'7 N.E.2d 342 (Ohio Ct. C.P. 
1969), an Ohio court ruled that, when a defendant is competent to stand 
trial under properly administered drugs, the de;fendant must either be 
maintained on dru,gs and brought to trial or discharged j and in State 
v. Stacy, 556 S.W. 2d 552 (Tenn. Crim. App. 1977), a Tennessee court 
ruled that medication may be used to render a defendant mentally 
com'petent to stand trial. 
§ 6125-Delivery to State officials of certain persons suffering from 

1'nental disease or defel5t 
This section provides for the disposition of persons who are Ibefore 

a Federal court and who are found not guilty by reason of insanity, in
competent to stand trial with no substantial probability of improve
ment, or still incompetent to stand trial after the maximum period of 
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treatment. Under section 6125 .' . 
to be dangerous, following a di~~i~::f~f ::hho ,IS believe~ by the court 
son, m~y be transferred in custod e cnarge~ agamst such per
~01Iow1llg such transfer Federallu~~ ~he .appro~rlate State officials. 
slOn.whether to pursue ci~il commit· ~ .y IS terrrllnated and the deci
offir:Ials. Federal custody may onIme:;- IS left to t~e appropriate State 
ags~ns~ the defendant are reinstatel e resumed If CrIminal charges 

ImIlar procedures are to b f Ii· . 
Ideasedafter serving a' term :f b ow.ed If a Pe:rson about to be re-

angerous. nprIsOnment IS determined to be 
The Committee has reject d tl· . 

dure for commitment of the dan 1: establ~shment of a Federal proce-
of not guilty by reason of insani£; rousy-t~sance, following a verdict 
oument, and the continuation of h or a e end of a term of impris
ment of those who have been founJ .e Federal procedure for commit-
d~~ferous, be~ause of both constituti:~iPeJen\~o stand trial and also 
mI ee recognIzes that the Federal an po I~y reasons. The Com
enum~rated powers. State overn government IS Ol1e of specificall 
a~r gIven area unless speci~cally ;~h1~· ~nd tte ~hther han.d, llfay act ~ 
mI ment and treatment of the men I, eye ConstItutIOn Com
to the states pursuant to their are;~lly Ill, has traditionally be~n left 
~~e_~e~lrOal gov~rnment has n~ such !;h~t or -Jeneral police power. 

e na omWttment of Orimi lD fV I y. oote, A OOil1JlJU3nt on 
(1960). Those acquitted by reasna ; .enda~ts, .108 U. Pa. L. Rev. 832 
¥sU~I~Ylsurrendered to the State i~~hi:h~hlltFY dIn Federal courts are 
. or rIa or for commitment e e' eral court sits either 
ItS mentally i~ residents. pursuant to the State's power to de~I with 
Ver~ o~casIOnally, a State will f . . 

ilie~tallY III person. and since the Fedse \0 accept JurIsdiction over a 
a perso~, he or she is released fr eFa, cour~ h~v~ no power over 

fhla~vely mfrequent situation 1 tha~h~deraI JUrIsdICtion. It is this 
;a~e i~wr~I glvernment. the power to c~~f~?:n£hted ¥roposals to give 
. Tl e era court.. 1 'ose ound legally in-
h lere are two possiblE' sources fl. 
~ d Fedleral ,government's power ~o ;uc 1 po;veFr m the Co.nstitution: (1) 

e era government's power roseeu e ederal crlIDes or (2) the 
cla(ll'~)e ;.fdthe C01~stitution to e~:~~:i:s to the "necessary a~d proper" 

e eral crlmmal power: enumerated pOwers. 
Commentators disaO'ree as to h· , 

1}o~~fi't b('.lommitment. p~ucedure. So:her,thIs Ph ower is sufficient to sup-' 
lUS 1 a e as an extension of tl e algue t at such commitment is 

:~:~ ;~l::~~ i~e::~~!~~~d.en acql~itfed~:l] ~jd:~~lc~l~~!f~~;~~~~~~ 
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The Judicial Conference is a proponent of the first position, but its 
arguments are not persuasive. It relies heavily upon Greenwood v. 
United States, 350 U.S. 366 (1956), which upholds the government's 
power indefinitely to commit those found incompetent to stand trial. 
This situation is distinguishable from commitments following an ac
quittal by reason of insanity. The government's criminal power over an 
incompetent person is a continuing olie. If the person recovers, criminal 
proceedings may be renewed, but once a person has been acquitted by 
reason of insanity, the Federal Government's power over the defendant 
is ended. Of. Note, Fedm'al Hospitalization of Insrune Defendants 
Dnder Section 42f/J of the Oriminal Oode, 64 Yale L.J. 1070, 10'77, 1079 
(1955) : 

The criminal power cannot, by definition, uphold confine
ment of an incompetent who has not been convicted of a 
criminal act and who, by the terms of the statute, is not being 
held in anticipation of a criminal trial . . . [The] proper 
way to confine insane persons is by civil commitment for in
sanity. They cannot Ibe committed criminally because they 
have not committed criminal acts. 

Pre-trial commitments of incompetent defendants pursuant to 18 
U.S.C .. 4246 and 4247 permit the defendant to be held indefinitely evon 
thou~h the charges are dismissed. Professor Caleb Foote is troubled 
by tne "constitutional thinness" of such procedures and condemns 
them as an unwise extention of quasi-criminal commitment. According 
to Professor Foote: 

Pre-trial commitment has never been and should not be 
permitted to become a devious means of assuring criminal 
custody over persons on the alternative ground that, although 
they can demonstrate that they are not guilty, psychiatric 
opinion finds them dangerous to the interests of the United 
States. . 

Foote, .A Oom;ment on Pre-Tr'lal Oommitment of 01rtiminal Defend
ants, 108 U. Pa. L. Rev. 832, (1960). Accord, Note, FederalOommit
ment of Defendants Found Not Guilty B'l/ Reason of Insanity-Pro
posed Legislati'on, 52 Iowa L. Rev. 930 (1967). 

Changing the plea and verdict form to "guilty but insane" might 
semantically resolve this problem and allow the government to con
tinue its power over the defendant. 

(2) The Federal Government's power to carry out its enumerated 
powers: 

In Federal enclaves, where there is no State for which the parens 
patriae power is reserved, the Federal Government has the power to 
commit those found legally insane. Article I, section 8, clause 17. 

Outside of Federal encl3tves, the Federal Government may do what
ever is "necessary and proper" to execute its enumerated powers and 
thus to protect its interests, employees, and property. Article I,. sec
tion 8, clause 18. Depending on how widely or narrowly such interests 
are defined, the government may have the power to commit those 
acquitted by reason of insanity. 

Some commentators contend that Federal interests should be broadly 
defined. If Congress has the power to regulate the type of conduct 
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involv~d, it may do so throu 1 '. 

9~~!~~~~t c!~?br/me~ies, incI~:li~;l~~~i:~~~f~s~ a4~inistrative 
~tY-Proposed Le ~/n .ants Fown.d Not Guilty B R: 0 e, Federal 

:~~~g:~~~:: ft~17.1!H~U~k;ls:;;~;~u~:::.:TJ!£ f':wi~ 
~xerClsed pursuant to the com~er~vernment broadly, especially Wh! 
lately protected or furthered by the clause. The same interests leQiti 
~i;m,:~~ld also Ig protected or furthe~~dc~~ent °t a :F'ederal criminal 

~~te.xecutrC:~~e~~~ e~~~:~~;:dulZ;herefor:b~on:~~~a~~~~~~r~~~ 
64 T.3:f~~fwo~lt77~~;~ f nde~ 8e~u:'"kfv?r:; t;:.~.,':tr/t1a'1'g,"J~ 
o'!vh~ JUdICIal Conference c~ntends th ' 

rendeili~~ Fe~-pre~ervation should be br~~Jfe Ft!deral Government's 
Th F d e era1 mterests should be na • 1 Y construed. Others con-

e e eral Government's 0 IT.ow ~ construed. 

I~nhose ",:,hose terms have expi;"dwbeurtto mhamtam continued custody over 
sane IS mol' 1 1 ... w 0 are fou d to b 

condtext, .Prof:s~0~sVo~~a1°ngdOsUStlto the proposal ~t issu: t:r~gelrnOUthSlI'y 
an pUnIsh . . - 1e governm e . s 
stitutional b~~i~;ili~~ t? be a "mpre limited a~d ~~~::~ to pllbOlsecute 

IS protectIOn of Federal' t asona e con-
l'?ederalism as a rd' m el'ests: 

t11~ . the states ar~Plo:p~t~;I~~ ins;nity field has presumed 
C? mg Federal interests) aO" pro e~t the community (in-
~~t! ~~e aa¥f;r:nt failure Of~\~:ts~~~e~n~~d~ ~h~ i~papience 
novel theory of F~da::d Federal p!isoners hardly ~~~r~~ the 
s~itutional hasis for u a~ft~~<; wlu9h w(;>uld establish the c~n~ 
tIOn of exclusive statePJ'u . dPt~n hIstorICally entrenched bas F t rlS IC Ion -

a 00 e, A OorJ1mu3nt on Pre-trial 00 . . . . 
nJ8i 108 U. Pa. L. Rev. 832, 831 (1967:)m~tment oj Onm~nal Defend-
~ S? somewhat analoO'ousl C . 

commItm'[mt of those add' t y, ongress has provided for th " 
committed a crime, 28 U.S~C~~9~~ d~ugs even though they ha:e c~v~i 
~o~:;:ns patnae pOwer but have n:ves:t'e Th7 sectIOns are closer to 

I '. en a equately tested in the 
n VIew of these consid t' -

eral procedure for the c~~arr:U:' the Committee believes that a Fed-
turbed would constitute an ina ent . of ~he dangerously mental d' 
of Federal and State pow )troprIate mterference with the b 1 IS-

:!~~!lt 1Ilecedent for fur~h:~ F~~~~~i{n~~l~e~ pro~edure could ~:~ 
~~fu!:~ a.;r:"~8~e:!~~n~h:fi:!!af:~Jft ~~ tt."sf~f c~~ 
~~in~ r~~~ ~d!ri;:~~a:~i~ It:;fIIa~To~~~~ ~!i~~1 
ili:t~~:o~s, 0

11
1' to accept the transf~;~ft:t:s~'Yer. State mental h~alth 

e IS a eO'edly not d' . mcarcerated there wh 
be~h'Yes ~hat th~ care of th~:!n~:n~~i?torI j~. The Committ~e th~J~ 
WI· III t e parens patriae powers of the S: at as that uniquely belongs 
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§ 61~~6-Board of emaminers 
This section carries forward paragraphs one and two of 18 U.S.C. 

4241, and establishes a Board of Examiners. The section also establishes 
the procedures by which the board is to examine any person alleged to 
be suffering from a psychological disorder and to report its findings to 
the Attorney General. . 
§ 61~1'7-I'lUJompetence 'ltnai.'wlosed at t1ial 

Section 6127 carries forward 18 U.S.C. 4246, with modifications to 
conform the procedures to the rest of this subchapter. . 

The section provides that whenever the Director of the Bureau of 
Prisons certifies to the Attorney General that the Board of Examiners 
(.<fee section 6126 of the proposed code) has found reasonable cause to 
believe that a prisoner was incompetent at the time of trial, th~ At
torney General shall submit the certification and the report of· the 
Board of Examiners to the clerk of the district court in which the 
defendant was convicted, unless the question of competence was deter-
mined at the time of trial. . 

Upon receipt of the certification and report, or at. any time if the 
court otherwise has reason to believe that the defendant lacked com
petence at the time of trial, the court must proceed in the same manner 
as if the issue of competence had been raised during trial, except that 
no screening examination is required. 

The report of the Board of Examiners is sufficient to establish a 
prima fac'tle case of incompetence. This provision reflects current law. 

A finding that the prisoner: was ~nc:ompetent at the time. of trial 
requires thl~ court to vacate the conVICtIOn and grant a new t.rlal. 
§ 6128-Transfer for trea.tment 

This section sets forth the procedures for inv()lu~tary treatment of 
a prisoner who is suffering from a mental disease o:e defect. It carries 
forward, in mQrlified form, 18 U.S.C. 4242 and paragraph three of 18 
U.S.C. 4241. If a person serving a sentence of imprisonment objects in 
writing to transfer to a facility for care or treatment, the person shall 
not be transferred other than in accordance with the procedures of 
this section. 

In such a situation,' the attorney for the government must file a 
motion with the eourt in which the facility is located, requesting a 
hearing on the transfer. The motion for a hearing must be granted if 
the court finds reasonable cause to believe that the imprisoned person 
is suffering from 3" mental disease or defect that requires treatment. 
The same procedures as are used to determine competence to stand 
trial shall t.hen be followed. An examination must be conducted, a re
port prepared, and a hearing held. 

If, following the hearing, the. court determines by clear and con
vincing evidence that the imprisoned person is in need of treatment, 
it shall order such treatment at a facility designated by the court. Such 
treatment shall last until the termination of the person's sentence, or 
until no longer necessary, whichever period is shorter. 

If the director of the designated facility finds that the defendant has 
recovered, the director must promptly notify the court. At that point, 
if.an unserved term of imprisonJpent remains, the court shall order the 
person reimprisoned. ,. 
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The Committee intends the provisions of this section to be interpreted 
in light of the constitutional requirements of Vitek v. Jones, 100 S. Ct. 
1254 (1980). See discussion at 548 inf1·a. It is expected that a,ny addi
tional procedures that are constitutionally required by that case will 
be provided through the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
§ 61~9-Definitions for' section 61~1 through 61~4 and general provi

sions for subchapter 
Subsection (a) sets :forth definitions applicable to sections 6121-24 

of the proposed code. "Competence" is defilled in accordance with cur
rent statutory and case law. "Qualified mental health examiner" is de
fined so as to permit examination not only by psychiatrists, but also by 
psychologists with experience in treating mental diseases and defects. 

Subsection (b) makes clear that nothing in subchapter II of chapter 
61 of the proposed code is intended to alter the availability of a writ 
of habeas corpus as a means for challenging confinement pursuant to 
the provisions of the subchapter. 

CHAPTER 63-RELEASE 

SUBCHAPTER I-RELEASE GENERALLY 
Introduction 

The provisions of this subchapter are derived from sections 3141 
through 31G6 of title 18. The Committee does not intend to make any 
substantive changes in these sections. The Committee held no hear
ings on the topics of bail and pretrial release, and therefore it takes 
the view that any changes in this chapter should be . considered in 
separate legislation. 
S 6301-Po'l.()er of courts and rnagistrates 

This section authorizes courts and ma;gistrates to set bail or order 
release in noncapital cases. It also provides that only the court with 
original jurisdiction over the capital offense has the anthority to 
admit to bail or to otherwise release the person. 
~ 630~-Surre11ile1' by bail 

This section allows a surety to arrest a defendant reh~llsed on bail if 
that defendant has failed to comply with the conditions of bail. The 
section also authorizes a court to hold such a bail violator in detention 
and to release the surety from his or her obligation. 
S 6303-Additional bail ... 

This section provides that a court, haying previously set bail, may 
impose additional security if the defendant is about to abscond. 
~ 630lr-Oases1'emoved from State COU1'tS 
. This section provides that a defendant. subject to a judgment of 
conviction from a State court, who seeks review of snch conviction ill 
the United States Supreme Court, shall not be released from custody 
until a final judgment Ul)on such review or, if the offense is bailable, 
until a bond with reasonable sureties is filed. 
~ 6305-0ontempt 

Section 6305 provides that nothing in chapter 63 of the .proposec1 
code deprives the court of the ability to punish a person for contempt 
of court. 
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R l . ener>al prior> to trial § 
6306- e ease ~n g d h' h defendallt is to . . f th' stances un er w IC a , ThIs sectIOn set~ or . cIrcum. rovides that a person 

be release~ pendlfig trla~h~uf:~~t~~e ~~~&able by death, shall be 
charged wI~h an 0 ense, 0 . e . or with an unsecured appearance 
released-elthehr on r~cdgflzai~:s that such a release will not reason
bond-unless t e cour· e ~rm nce at trial If the court deteI'
ably secure the defendant s ~p~eara . t 't 'may impose anyone 
mines that unsecured release .1~ mapproprla e, 1 

or more of the following condItIOns: 
(1) third party custody; . f b d 
(2) restrictions on travel, associatIOn, or place 0 a 0 e. 
(3) a 10 percent bond; d 't. 
( 4) a bail bond wit~ ~~fficidt ::dt~~~~:n~ab~ ~~:s~ry to assure 
( 
5

) any o~helr d~on 1 Ion di~ion that the person return to custody 
appearan~~, Inc u mg a con. . . 
after speClfied hours. . d t . ing the condItIOns 

Subsection (b). authorizes the ~ourt'/~he ~ff~~:' (2) the weight of 
of release, to conslde1: (~) lhed na t~ref~mily ties fuancial resources, 
the evidence; (3

) tIle de 't~n anommunity ties ~nd criminal history; character and menta con 1 lon, c , 
and (4) any previous record of appearances .. fy an conditions of re-

Subsection (c) req~res. the c(du)I'!:a (~)c~uthoJze judicial review 
lease that are set. Su shtIOns d't' that may be ordered. Subsec
o~ any deten~idon tOh

r 
tot thee I' F~d~r~l~ules of Evidence do not apply to bon (f) prOVl es a , 

release hearings and proceedmgs. , . 
§ 6'@/VY-Releaseincer>tainsenouscasesor>a/te').con'l)wtwnh 

uV I' d f I sing persons w 0 are This section establishes the proce .;:re
h 
o~erb::n convicted but who 

charged with serious. offenses or 1i ~uc~ defendants are treated in 
have an appeal pent~g· G~,n:-~3~6 of the 'proposed .code (relating 
the manner proVlde y sec 10 . 1 the court has reason to be-
to release in ge.n~ral rrl1r to tr~lll ~~nr::~onably assure ,that the p.er
lieve that condltIOna re eas'd WI to any other person. The sectIOn 
son will not flee or pose a . anger . d th erson detained 
also provides that t~ekcoufrflt !s htu~~~~~eg~;~;if i~ ap~iars to the court if the court finds a 1'1S 0 Ig .. 
that an appeal is frivolous or taken for delay. 
§ 6@11'8-Releaseo/matenalwitnesses . d tl e-

uV d't' b Impose upon le l' 
This section p~ovid~s that co an 1 IO~d:for ~ertain safeguards for lease of a materIal wItness an prOVI 

material witnesses. 

§ 63()9-Appeal fr>om conditions of r>elease , eal from certain 
This sec~i~n permThitslthe de~~~~':~e~e~~~a~io:P!ust be upheld if release deCISIons; e ower c. " 

it is "supported by the proceedmgs below. 
. .. / tions 6306 thr>ough 6310 

§ 6310-De~n~twns o~,~ecd' . I ffi " and "offense~' for the purposes This sectIOn defines J u ICla 0 cer 
of subchapter I of chapter 63 of the proposed code. 
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SUBCHAPTER IT-PRETRIAL SERVICES AGENcms 

§ 6331-Establishment of pr>et1'ial seT'Vices agencies 
Section 6331 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3152 and :provides that the Direc

tor of the Administrative Office of the Umted States Courts shall 
establish, on a demonstration basis in 10 representative judicial dis
tricts, a pretrial services agency. The agency is to supervise, control, 
and provide supportive services to defendants released under this 
chapter. The districts are to be designated by the Chief Justice of 
the United States after consideration of factors set forth in this sec
tion and eonsultation with the Attorney General. 
§ 6332-0r>ganization of .'Pr>et'rial seroices agencies 

-Section 6332 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3153 and provides that the powers of 
five of the pretrial services agencies shall be vested in the Division of 
Probation of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts 
and shall operate under generai 1?olicies set by that division. 

The powers of each of the remaming five pretrial services agencies 
shall be vested in a Board of Trustees, which shall establish general 
policy for the agency. The members of the Board shall be appointed 
for a 3 year term of office by the chief judge of the United States dis
trict court,for the district that the agency serves and must meet cer-
-t~in representation requirements. Each pretrial services agency can 
hIre necessary personnel, experts, and conSUltants pursuant to the rele
Vf.tnt provisions of title 5 of the United States Code. 
§ 6..,~33-Fwnations a'l'ld power's of pr'et1'ial seroices agencies 

Section 6333 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3154"and provides that each pre
trial services agency shall perform such functions as the district court 
to be served may specify. 
§ 6334--Repor>t to Oongr>ess 

Section 6334 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3155 and provides that the Direc
tor of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts must an
~lUally re~ort to Congress on the accomplishment of the pretriaJ serv-, Ices agenCies. 

§ 6335-Definitions fOr> subchapter> 

Section 6335 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3156 (b) and defines the terms "ju
dicial officer" and "offense" for the purposes of this subchapter. 

CHAPTER 65-S:EARCH AND SEIZURE 

SUBCHAPTER I-SEARCH WARRANTS 

§ 6501-(l-'rounds fo')' issuing 'Wa'f"J'ant 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3103a, provides 
that, in addition to the grounds for the issuance of search warrants 
found in the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, search warrants 
may be issued for any property that constitutes evidence of a criminal 
offense in violation of the laws of the United States. 
§ 6502-Per'sons authonzed to seroe sear>cn wa'f"J'ant 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3105, authorizes cer
tain persons to SElrve search warrants. 
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§ 6503-Servioe of warrarnts and seie,ures by Federal Bureau of 
/ nVBstigation 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3101, authorizes agents 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and their superiors, to execute 
search warrants. ' 
§ 650lp-Breaking doors or windows for entry or emit 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3109, authorizes an 
officer to break open any outer or inner door or window of a house, any 
part of a house, or anything inside a house, in order to execute a search 
warrant if, after notice of such officer's authority and purpose, such 
officer is refused admittance or when necessary to liberate the officer 01' 
another aiding the officer. 
§ 650S-Searoh warralnts for seizure of animals, birds, or eggs 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C.3112, provides that 
the Secretary of the Interior may authorize Interior Department em
ployees to execute search warrants in connection with the violation of 
certain environmental offenses. The section also authorizes a customs 
officer to execute search warrants in connection with certain environ
mental offenses. 

SUBOHAl'TER II-INTEROEPTION OF OOMMUNICATIONS 

§ 6511-Application for order of ilnteraeption 
Subsection (a) (1) renacts 18 U.S.C. 2516(1) and 'authorizes a 

Federal l'aw enforcement officer to apply. to a Federal court for an 
order authorizing thtr interception of a private communication if the 
interception may provide evidence of certain enumerated crimes. 

Subsection (a) (2) reenacts 18 U.S.C. 2518(1) and sets forth what 
an application for an order of interception must contain. 

Subsection (b) reenacts 18 U.S.C. 2516(2} and authorizes the prin
cipal prosecuting attorney of a State or any political subdivision of a 
State, to the extent authorized by State law, to apply to a State courl 
for an order authorizing interception of a private communication if 
the interception may provide evidence of the commission of certain 
enumerated crimes. 
§ 6512-/ssuanoe of order 

Subsection (a) reenacts 18 U.S.C. 2518(3) and provides that a Fed
eral or State court may issue an em parte order authorizing the inter
ception of a private communication within the geographic jurisdiction 
of the court after making certain factual and legal determinations. 

Subsection (b) reenacts 18 U.S.C. 2518(4) and sets forth what the 
court's order must specify. 

Subsection (c) reenacts 18 U.S.C. 2518 (5) and (6) ·and provides 
that an order of interception may authorize an interception for 30 
days and may authorize an ext.ension of the order upon making certain 
finding'S. Subsection (c) also authorizes the court to require the filing 
of perIodic reports. . 

Subsection (d) reenacts 18 U.S.C. 2518(4) and provides that the 
order can be fashioned to direct a communications common carrier,a 
landlord, or other person, to furnish the applicant for the order with 
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illfo~'lllation, facilities and techni ' 

;1~hi~!e~s~1!~~~~eSb~section (d) c:is~s~~~i~ n~h:~s:~~~o ac~?mplish 
the prevailing rate compensated by the applicant for tPhar Ies

d 
fur-

. e or er at 
§ 6513-1nt~roeption of a '. , 

autnWtzation p'J"tvate aom'll'lllllnwation wit 1. t . 
S . nOU P'J"tO'l' 

, ectIOn 6513 reenacts 18 Usa . , 
bon of a priv te ... 2518(7) and auth . 
~ircumstances aTI com~unication without a court ~dzes the intercep-
order be mad~ wi~:C!~ol also rftequires that an ap;jic:~i~:~er certain 
or commenced lOurs a er such an intercept' h or a court 

. Ion as occurred 
§ 6514--Beoo'l'ds and notice of . t . 

Sub t' 'In eroeptwn 
f sec I?~ (a) reenacts 18 U S 
orth prOVISIOns pert ' , . .0. 2518 (8) ( a ) and (b) 

;~:~~~ !d~:~E5o~.~~r~h=~':~dfu~O':dO~t.~v~~~:i 
~~~e:o interception of COll1:~;i::~!s)r~faht t~ s~bcha:pter II (~~~_ 

S b ' c ap er 65 of the proposed 
. u sectIOn (b) reenacts 18 Usa . '. 
~~~~:J~~:ining to ,notification ~i p~;:o~S(~l (d) and se~s forth provi-

mUllIcatlOn. 10 are partIes to an inter-
. § 6515-Use 01 infoTmati b' 

Subsection (a) reenacts~; ~aS'lned f'l'om an interception 
of the contents f' . .0. 2515 and pro 'd h 

=J1tb"r~e~ii:o;~tF:~n~~cl~s~~t ::~E~:h:~*~1 
Sub~~i~~on(b» of chapter 65 offhe p:O~~~:~a~~dg to interception of 

ala f reenacts 18 US a 2517( ~. 
in a:c~::a~~ceme1f officer, while inteI:ceptin: ~ ;~lCl~ provides that if 
learns of anC~;? 1 sUbhchapter II of chapter 65 ~;:h e communication 
terc t' ense ot e1' than the on b" e proposed code 

ep lOn, the attorney for tIl e eIllg Illvestigated by th ' : 
an order app' , e government m e Ill-

Sub t' rOvIllg such Illterception ay move the court for 
'd sec Ion (c) reenacts 18 USC' 

i~ e, tha~ a law enforcement ~Hice' 2517 (2), (3) and (4) which 1'0-
pr~~~~;P~~~~ ~o the extent that such ili~~l!~c1o~e the cont~nts of an 
vides that a o~::mce Of Such offi~r's duties. S~b:e £?propl'late to the 
tercepted priva~o~ WlO h~s r,ecer~red informationcc~: (c), also p~o
of chapter 65 of tl mmunlCabon III accordance with cerbllIlng an In
testifyil ' 1e proposed code ma ,su c 1apter II 
( ) 19 under oath in an offi '1 Y Use such Illformation wh'l 
c provides that a PI'ivileo-ed CI,a proceeding. Finally subse t' l e 

ce~;b~ dOt~s no(t cease to be privlt~.o-:d~ecommunficatio~ tl~at is i~t~~~ 
ec IOn d) reenact th 1 5 cause 0 such Illte t' 

:;~pro,:ides that the sear of ~h:S!u~h1te!1~e of 18 bU.S.O. 2~~ef(~)('a) 

~~~~~~~~~i~~t;r~~dffiO!;~::~~1!t~~~~~~(i~es£d~~s~h~t~Z 
Subsection () r III any 0 CIal proceeding or el'lVatlve 
t, e reenacts 18 Usa 9518 ( . 

con ents of an intercepted com~~n: ""t' 9) which provides that the 
Ica Ion may not be received in evi-
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. ed person (defined in . court proceeding unless each a&"gr1e:
rt 

to the proceeding, 
dent?e ~5; 7 (1) of the proposed code) W

d
J:°

g
1S l~a~ be!n furnished with a 

sec Ion d s before the procee m l r tion 

:ptyle~f tk:~:~rt ~~der tan1d8tuheSaccco~i:n(l~)!:a~e~~fortl~ PJ'tOhvisicoo~~ t · (f) reenac s ... t suppress e 
Sub",,!, lOn f by an a~grieved l'er~on 0 • d ce derived pertainmg t<? a mo 1tOa private b communlCatIOn or eVl en tents of an mtercep e 

from such contents. . . 

§ 6516-Report of ilnteroeptwn USc 2519 (1) and sets fO:~l pr~."'-
Subsectio,," . (a) reenactsli~~ of ~ ~eport with the. Admm:!~:c~;: 

sions . pefrttallnIUn~i~~d t~~a!s Bourts by a
h 
co.u~tgo:~e~~~n~ion of such 

Office 0 1e . t1'on or aut orlzm . f . to commumca , 
tJon 0 a prlva Ii d requires the Attor-
an order. . (b) reenacts 18 U.S.C. 2519 (.) a~ ttorney or a State 

SubsectIOn St t the 'principal prosecutmg a 'th the Admin-ney General of abd.a .e,. or of a State to file a report WI 
litical su IVlSlOn C' ts . 

?rt a tl?o Office of the United States °UurS'C 2519 (3). They reqUIre the 
IS ra lve d (d) reenact 18 ... . d St t Courts to Dfr~~~";'~fili~ cld!inistrative 2~fu~~~1~nth-.cto: :~ issue :ega 
report annua~ly to .ContreSSo~~ent and form of the reports reqUIre 
~~~!m:dd:~~~!s~b:~tlo~sc(a) and (b). 

§ 6517-Defonitions for 8uboha~~ 2510 and sets forth definitions def 
Section 6517 r~enacts 18 U. iI' f chapter 65 of the proposed co . seven terms used m subchapter 0 . 

llI-PEN REGISTERS SUBCHAPTER 

I ntroduation . 1 attached to a telephone line, A Pen register is a devIce that'dw 1ehnen the dial or push buttonsto
h
n . l' pulses cause W n to learn . e monitors electrlCa lllld A pen register enables a per~1 ot indicat. 

the telep~h1 a:e udlaied on that telephl'ne, b~t e::ble na person to 
numbers a all was completed. It also (oes. n~he call is completed. 

li~=d~ :~::fI:~,a~i~~~~:~hJo~f~1~~"[~:~~i=Cr;~ 
tio~~nd tllUls itdsuss:l: S~;e~<t:A~:~fbi9!8, 18 U.SN.C. 2}~;~oT~:~a~~~ 
and Contro an. ( 'd ) United States v. e'I.D btaininO' WIretap or ers . . . 
to 0 434 U S 159 166-67 (1977). t to constitute a search wlthm 
°"use of ~ p·en r~gister has been ~eld ~o S",iJ;h v. MarylOJnd, 442 U.S. 
th aning of the fourth ame~ mer . . acy in such cir0ull1stances IS 

73~ rd~79d)· t! ~~bj~~~~i:l~":i~a.::°!;st ~~~ple daili::~~b;~:t:~; ~i~l: 
COllSl ere . nd routinely does reeor d.aled for pur
phone c~ml:nih~~:phone company reco~d~timb::!o~ing calls. Id. 
For eXi !illh, ~ long distance ca~ls a.nd ~1'd t .. rifJ turned over to the 
~:s;:~3. Sin'Ce such infor.mat;?~~e~ ~he risk" that. the telel?hone 
telephone company, ~he s~~Jec~lice Thus, any expectatlOn of prIvacy compan.y will reveal It to e p . , 
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on the part of the defendant is not considel'ed to be !'cu::;onnble. fd. at 743-44. 

Use of a pen l'egister apparently does, however, constitute a seal'ch 
for purposes of Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Criminal ProcedUl'c 
(relating to the issuance of search warrants). United States v. Ne~() 
York Telep·hone 00., 434 U.S. 159, 169-70 (1977). Oont'ra United 
State8 v. New Yorle Teleplwne, 434 U,S. 159, 182-186 (Stevens, J., 
dissenting in part). Since the device is installed on telephone company 
property, rather than on the subject's, the subject cannot claim inva
sion of property 01' intrusion into a "constitutionally protected nrea.~' 
Smitl/, v. 111 aryland, 442 U.S. 735, 741 (1979). Therefol'e, if the tele
phone company will cooperate, a Federal law enforcement officel' need 
not seek judicial approval in oI'der to use a pen register. If the tele
phone company is unwilling to Cooperate, the law enforcement official 
must apply for a search warrant under Rule 41. Pursuant to the All 
Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. 1651 (a), a court issuing a wal'l'ant can direct 
the telepllOne company to assist the Fedcl'allnw enforcement official in 
the installation of a pen register. United States v. N e~() York Telephon(~ 00.,434 U .. 159, 172 (1977). 

As noted above, the invasion of privacy by installation of a pen 
register is considered to be minimal because no interception of a con
versation is possible. S'l71Jith v. 1Ifaryland, 442 U.iS. 735, 741. Even so, 
the proposed code requires judicial approval before a pen register lUay 
be used. A court order may be issued upon the shOWing, required by 
section 6543, that "there is reason for the belief tJhat the information 
likely to be' obtained oy the pen register is relevant to a legitimate 
crimInal or civil investigation." In emergency Situations, a prior court 
order is unnecessary, ,but the Government must seek an order within 48 hours of the installation. 

The Committee rejected requiring the Government to seek a search 
warrant under Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Criminal ProcedurE'. 
It is questionable whether Rule 41 governs the use of pen registers 01' 

other electronic surveillance. United Sta.tes v. New YOr'k TelelJhonll 
00.; 434 U.S. 159, 182-86 (19'77) (Stevens, .T., dissenting in part). The 
Committee also rejected requiring the Government to proceed pursuant 
to Title III of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968. The legislative history of that Act reveals that Congress did not 
intend Title III to govern Use of pen registers. since Title III Covers only interceptions. feZ. at 166-67 (1977). . 

The provisions of the proposed code regulating the use of pen reg. 
isters are consistent with current Department of Justice policy, which 
recognizes that many telephone companies are unwilling to cooperate 
in tlie installation of a pen register 'without a court order. In addition. 
SOme pen register installations invohre a trespass onto the premises of 
another. Such an installation is analogous to any situation in which 
law enforcement officers seek to enter premises without consent, ane! 
must obtain prior judicial approval to do so. 
g 654.1-Autlwrization for pen register 

Section 6541 provides that no Federal anthority may install or use a 
pE'n register without first obtaining a Court order, unless such installa
tion 01' Use is in connection with an emergency, as provided for in Rection 6544 of the proposed code. 
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§ 654£-Application for an order for a pen register 
Section 6542 requires that an application for use of a pen register 

be made under oath and in writing, and include the identity of the 
la w enforcement officer making the application and a statement of the 
facts and circumstances relied upon to justify the applicant's belief 
that an order should issue. . 
§ 6543-1. ssuance of an order for a pen register 

Subsection (a) provides that the (!?urt shall issue an order authoriz
ing tlle installatIOn or use of a pen register if the court determines, on 
the basis of the facts submitted by the applicant, that there is reason to 
believe that the iniormation likely to be obtained by the pen register 
is relevant to a legitimate criminal investigation. 

Subsection (b) requires that an order issued pursuant to section 
6543 specify: (1) the identity, if known, of the person to whose phone 
the pen register will be attached; (2) the identity, if known, of the 
person who is the subject of the investigation; (3) the number of the 
telephone to which the pen register will be attached; (4) a statement 
about the nature of the criminal investigation to which the informa
tion likely to be derived from the pen register relates; (5) the identity 
of the agency authorized to install and use the pen register; and (6) 
the time perIod during which the use of the pen register is authorized. 
The order must also direct, if the applicant so requests, that a com
munications common carrier, landlord, or other specified person as
sist in the installation and use of the pen register. 

Subsection (c) provides that the order may authorize the use of the 
pen register only for the lesser of 30 days or the time necessary to 
accomplish the objective of the authorizatIOn. The time period may be 
extended for an additional period not to exceed 30 days. 

Subsection (d) requires that an order authorizing the installation 
and use of a pen register direct a communications common carrier 
from whom the phone is leased not to disclose the existence of the pen 
register for at least 60 days after the removal of the pen register. The 
nondisclosure requirement can be extended for periods of up to 60 
days if the court finds that disclosing the existence of the pen register 
would (1) endanger the safety of anyone, (2) result in flight from 
prosecution, (3) result in tampering with or the destruction of evi
dence, (4) result in the intimidation of potential witnesses, or (5) 
otherwise seriously jeopardize an investigation or official proceeding. 
§ 654fp-Emerge/j?1}JJ U8f3! of pen· register witl~out prior G/utho-r~ation 

This section permits the installation and use of a pen register with
out a court order if a law enforcement officer specially designated by 
the Attorney General reasonably determines that (1) an emergency 
situation exists with respect to criminal activities threatening to life or 
to conspiratorial activities characteristic of organized crime, necessitat
ing the installation and use of a pen register before a court order can 
be obtained, and (2) there are grounds for obtaining a court order. In 
addition, an application for a court order must be made as soon as 
practicable after the pen register is installed, but in no event more 
than 48 hours after the installation. The use of the pen register must 
cease when the information sought is obtained or when the application 
for an order is denied, whichever first occurs. 

---------------~ 
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§ 651r5-Assistance in i'l1JStallation 
Subsection (a) author' and use of a l}en registe?' 

lord th Izes a communicaC 
regi~t~: ~he~r s~e::on, to assist in the ins~~~la~i~~~::acarriel" a lalld-
gency and the law e~f~~~~~~n~ ~ffiurt ?rder or ~hen ther~li~ ~~ :m;~~ 
~~ tlie pr~pos~d code, Subsection (b) I~J~loc~edmg under ~ection 6544 

ommulllcatIOns common carrier landl ci°l'lzes the compensation of 
§ 654-~-J)efinitions /01' subchapteJ: . _or, or other person, 

Tlns section defines the foIl ' 
chapter I~I of chapter 65 of th Owmg tedrms for the purposes of sub 
mon carl'ler" " e propose code'" " -"I " " court of competent' 'd' , ' commulllcatlOns C01l1-

egItImate crl1ninal investio-ation" JurIds ,~ctlOn", ~'federal authority" 
E> , an pen regIster". ' 

CHAl'TER 67-SPECIAL GRAND JURY 

§ 6701-General provisions 
Section 6701 reenacts 18 USC . 

~ules o.fICriminal Procedure 'ap'pii~:3b41 atnd provides that the Feciel'al 
specIa o-rand J' , the 0 regular o-rand' , of the ' E> d lIl'les 0 t e extent not in '. b ,Jul'les apply 

PIOpose code. conSIstent WIth chapter 67-
§ 6702-Summwning and term of . 

Section 6702 reenacts 18 sp,)emal grand ;iu'l'Jl 
~hlmst~lces a special grand~'~~'c~!31 and sets forth under what cir 

es lat the term of a speciai c e, sum-!ll0ned, The section 1'0: 
~~~~:nded for periods of 6 mO~~h~~l~7' IS I

t
s months" wllich ~an 

. Ime 0 a max]mum of 36 
§ 6703-Powers and dut' f . S ' 'tes 0 spemal grand ' 
. ectIon 6703 reenacts 18 USC ,7ury 
mg b the pOwer and duties of a 'sp!f!f o-~nd de.ts forth provisions l'elat-
§ 6704--, Special grand juTy reports E> an Jury. 
, SectlC:>ll 6704 reenacts 18 USC 3 

l~~d~' t~r1=~:c~i~~~~~~~~~ ~~~l~pti~!~o~~~:~~r~fefu~ :~:~i:l !~::g 
an release of the report. rOYISIOns pertaining to the r:ceipt 

.. . CHAl'TER 69-SPEEDY TRIAL 

§ 690i-Time limits and ew Z . 
Th" cuswns 

'r ... ' n lI~ ~~ct,!.on ,carries forward 1.R TT C! f'/. <'~..,_ 

tii~:~fF~d~;~ii~ffe:~!. sT~et~~~~~~·tid~:sl~~~ ~?~a~~~fa~~ ~F;~~l 
~u s a~ce of the Speedv 'f1 ... ~n 1 A -.4. ,I ee._ oes not mtend tn r.'hn~~_ 4.}-

FommIttee in the fext~f th~Sp~~d' aTd, tile only changes mtid~~~; ~l;: 
de~~t:db~~le, subsections (f) andY(gfI~f~~t Ve technical in nature. 
the proposedu~~J~ey are not necessary in light of~i~~ e~~6c~i~:d~t~e~f 
§ 6902-S annti.ntrl (> 

Th~s secti~~:'~hich car' f . 
~~d~tlOns for the violation ~~e~ p~~~~i! ~8f ~,S'f' 3162, provides for 

. c ap er 69 of the proposed 

\ 
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§ 6903-Persons detained or designated as being of high risk 
This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3164, provides that 

the trial or other disposition of certain cases be accorded priority. The 
cases that must be given priority are (1) those involving persons held 
in custody pending tr!al, 3:nd (2) those involving released -persons 
who are designated "hIgh rIsk" by the attorney for the Government. 
§ 690lp-Speedy trial data 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3165-71, specifies 
the data that must be included in district plans implementing the 
Speedy Trial Act. The Committee has combined seven sections of.cur
rent law and has eliminated obsolete provisions of those seven sectIOns, 
but has not changed any of the requirements of existing law with 
respect to the content of the district plans. 
§ 6905-Siwth amend'l7wnt rights . 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3173, pr?vIdes that. 
no provision of cl~apter 69 .of the propose~ code sha;ll be mterpr~ted 
as a bar to any claIm of demal of speedy trIal as reqUIred by the SIXth 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States. 
§ 6906-J udicial emergency 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3174, establishes a 
mechanism for the declaration of a judicial emergency and for the 
consequences of such a declaration. Obsolete provisions of 18 U.S.C. 
3174 are eliminated .. 
§ 6907-Definitions for chapter 

This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3172, defines two terms 
for the purposes of chapter 69 of the proposed code~ 

CHAPTER 71-TRrAL BY U NITEO STATES l\1:AGISTRATES 

§ 7101-Misdenwanors and in/,ractions 
This section, whic?- carries forwar~ 18 U:S.c.. 3401, 1?royides for 

magistrates to try mIsdemeanors and IllfractIOns III certam lllstances. 
The Committee has made certain technical and conforming changes 
to the present provision in order to accommodate th~ new term~ology 
of the proposed code but has not made any substantIve changes In the 
jurisdiction or powers of magistrates. The Committee does not approve 
of the practice of some magistrates who sentence persons to consecu
tive sentences, thereby imposing a term in excess of one year. See 
United States v. M anjarrez-Arce, 382 F. Supp. 1046 (S.D. Cal.) , ajf'd, 
504 F.2d 426 (9th Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 419 U.S. 1112 (1975). . 

CHAPTER 73-WITNESSES AND EVIDENOE 

§ 7301-Refusal to pay as evidence of embezzlement 
This section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3487) provides that 

certain facts constitute orima facie evidence of embezzlement. The 
Committee does not intend to change current law by reenacting this 
section. 

• 
§ 7302-Foreign documents . 

This section, with sections 7303 through 7307 of the p~oposed co?e, 
carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3491-96, and sets forth certa.m rules WIth 

-----~---
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l'esJ;>ect to the admissibility of foreign documents in the courts of the 
Umted States. 

§ 730S-00mmission to consula'J' officers to authenticate foreign docu
ments 

This sect~on,. which carryes for~ard 18 U.S.C. 3492, provides for 
the authentIcatIOn of certam foreIgn docu:rnents by consular officials. 
§ 730lp-Deposition to authenticate foreign documents 

~~llis section, 'Yhich carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3493 provides for the 
takrl~ o~ deposItio~s by consular officials in connection with the au
thentIcatIOn of foreIgn documents. 

§ 7305-0ertifi(;ation of genuineness of foreign doawments 
This .secti<;m, which ~arries forward 18 U.S.C. 3494, provides for 

the certIficatIOn of genumeness of foreign documents. 

§ 7306-Fee8 and ewpenses of consuls, coun8el, interpretors, and wit. 
neS8es . 

This sectio~, which ca~ries forwar~ 18 U.S.C. 3495, provides for 
the co~pensatlOn of certam persons WIth respect to the authentication 
'of foreIgn documents and for other purposes. . 

§ 7307-Reg·ulations by President as to commission8 fees of witnesses 
coun8el, and interpreters ' , 

Tl~is section, whi?h carries ~orwar?- 18 U.S.C. 3496, authorizes the 
PresIdent to prescrIbe regulatIOns WIth respect to the subject matter 
covered by sections 7303-06 of the .proposed code. 
§ 7308-Admissibility of confessions 

This ~ec~i~~~, which carr~es forward 18 U.S.C. 3501., provides for 
the admI~SIbIllty of confeSSIOns. The Committee does not change cur
rent law m any maImer. 

§ 7309-Adrni8sibility in etlJidence of eyewitness testimony 
This ~ec~i?~, which c~rries forward 18 U.S.C. 3502, provides for 

the admlssIblhty of eyeWItness testimony. 
§ 7310-Depositions to preserve testimony 

Thi!3 . section, which carries forward 18 U.S.C. 3503, provides for 
depOSItIons to preserve testimony. 

§ 7311-Litigation concerning sources of evidence 
J'his section, which .c~rri~s forwar~ 18 U.S.C. 3504, sets forth cer

tam rules about the lItIgatIOn of claIms that evidence was obtained 
~y the use of any eavesdropping device (as that term is defined in sec
tIon 2126 of the proposed code) . 
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SUBTITLE V-A~YOILLARY CIVIL PROCEEDINGS 
I' 

1 

CHAPl'ER 81-ANCILLARY' PUBLIC CIVIL PROCEEDINGS 

SUBCHAPTER r:--FORFElTURE 

This subchapter cons~lidates all of the forfeiture provisions ap
plicable to offem;-es outlil1.ed in .subtitle II of the proposed code. The 
primary purr~se of this sUbchapter is to:sp,t forth the various proce
dures which apply when the glovernment seeks to use these forfeiture 

. provisions. Such procedures include: (1) a: standard for evaluating 
whether the prop'I\!:I'#~y is forfeitable; (2) protection of the rights of 
inn?Cent third parties; (3) the right to a jury trial; and (4) appellate 
reVIew. 
Ourrent Law 

There are over 20 different sections within title 18 which provide for 
civil type forfeiture. The property which is forfeitable is generally 
either contraband 01' property used in certain illegal activities. Sev
eral of these sections are reenacted without substantive change in title 
II of the Criminal Code Revision Act of 1980: 18 U.S.C. 43, 44, 492, 
844, 924, 962, 1165 and 17'62. See sections 203, 204, 305, 384, 404, 413, 458 
and 552 of the bill. Those forfeiture provisions, as well as those found 
in other titles of the United States Code, are not directly affected by 
this subchapter. The provisions of this subchapter affect only those of
fenses which are defined in subtitle II of title I 'Of the proposed code. 

For the most part the forfeiture provisions of this subchapter carry 
forward the coverage of current Federal law. However, the CommitJtee 
did expand the forfeiture provisions of current law by providing for 
the forfeiture of property involved in crimes which have posed sub
stantial problems in recent years . 

The forfeiture provisions of this subchapter are primarily civil in 
nature. Section 2706 of the proposed code creates a criminal forfeiture 
provision which is in perso'fWlln in nature. The forfeiture provisions of 
this subchapter are in rem in nature. These civil type proceedings 
have been a part of the common law for centuries and a part of Fed
erallaw since the beginning of the Republic. See generally Oalero
Toledo v. Pearson Yacht Leasing 00., 416 U.S. 663, 684 (197'4); 
Smith, Modern Forfeiture La10 a.nd Polia,!!: A Proposal for Reform, 
19 Wm. & Mary L. Rev. 661 (197'8) ; Clark, Oi'IJili1lru1 Oriminal Penal
ties and Forfeitures: A FrarJie100rk for Oonsti&tfJtionaJ. Ana.lysis, 60 
Minn. L. Rev. 379 (1976). See also Doyle &M:brgan, Criminal For
feiture (Library of Congress, Congressional Research Service memo-
randum, June 15, 197'1). '. . 

Under current law, 28 U.S.C. 2461 (b), "in cases of seizure't>n land 
the forfeiture may be enforced by a proceeding by libel which shall 
conform as near as may be to proceedings in admiralty." Thus, unless 
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otherwise provided by statute, Federal forfeiture pr~ceedin~s are~on
ducted pursuant to the Supplemental Rule~ ~or Certam AdmIralty and 
Maritime Claims the Federal Rules of CIVIl Procedur~, and the pro
cedural provision's of title 28 covering in rem and 'admIralty proceed
in s. United States v. $5,37~.85 United States Oom and Ourrency, 283 
F.gSupp. 904 (S.D.N.Y. 1968). These proce~ures 'Y0u~~, fo~ exalI!-pl~~ 
require that the property libelled be descrI?~d wlth. partICularIty. 
Supplemental Rules for Admiralty and MarItIme ClaIms C(3) (2) (a~. 
United States districts courts, pursua;nt to 28 U.S.9. 1355, have orIgI
nal jurisdiction over statutory forfeIture proceedmgs. 
.§ 8101-Property forfeitable and methods of seizure 

This section sets forth the types of property which may be forfeit
able under this subchapter. The 29 sections of the proposed code set 
forth in subsection (c) generally carry forward the cover~ge of current 
law or extend forfeiture to analogous offenses. These sectIOns, or ot~ers 
like them have been upheld as constitutional by the courts. Varwus 
Items of Personal Prop'ertvv.'United States, 282 U.S. 577,580 (1931) ; 
United States v. One FOrd Ooupe Automooile, 272 U.S. 321, 3~9 
(1926). See also T. Mitchell, The Development of the Law of Forfe'tt-
ures in the United States (1969). . 

Subsection (a) of this section authorizes the ap{!ropnate govern
ment agency to seize property w~ich lI!-ay be forfeItable. The 90J?1-
mittee intends that the agency WIth prImary law e~forcement JurIS
diction for the detection, investigation, .and prosecu~IOn of the type of 
offense involved would exercise the seIzure authorIty. Thus, for ex
ample in certain counterfeiting cases t.he Department ?f the Treasury 
would',be the "appropriate governme;nt agency" by VIrtue of the. au
thority given it by section 5310 (relatmg to powers of Se.cret SerVIce) 
of the proposed code. . . . . . f 

Subsection (b) of this sectIOn places lImltatlons on the selz~re 0 

property. The types of prop~rty l.isted in sUb.section (c) ~re .selzable 
only if the a~ency has complIed WIth the reqUIrements o~ oectIOn.8102 
(relating to seizure proceeding) of the p~o'p?sed code or If ~he ~elzure 
is either pursuant to a search ,yar!a1?-t o!, mClde~t to a constltutIOna!ly 
permissible arrest. In part, thIS InllltatIOn carnes forwar.d the 'pO~ICJ 

, behind decisions which have held that even thougl~ forfeIture IS c~vi1 
in form. it is criminal in nature and: thus: the excl:usIOnary_ lIuie a'PplIes. 
See One 1958 Plymouth Sedan v. Pennsylvanm, 380 U.S. 693, 702 
(1965); Bond v. United States: 11~ U.S: 61:6, .634. (1886) (pre
exclusionary.rule, but hol~s that f?rfelture IS cr;mll1al m !latur~) . 

The inclUSIOn of authorIty to seIze property m connectIOn .Wlt~ an 
arrest is meant to serve two goals. F~rst, !Vhere t~~ pr<?pe!ty IS ~Ither 
a fruit or instrumentality of a crime, ItS seIzure wlll aSSIst law enforce
ment in the preservation of E'vidence. Sec(;md?to t~e exte~t tha;t t~e 
property involved is contr~band, e.g., he;rom, ItS selzur:e WIll asSISt m 
the protection of the publIc. ~h~ Oommlttee does not mtend tha~ the 
opportunity to seize property mCldent t.o an a~rest serve as a substltute 
f-m f-o"ilowina the procedures set forth III sectIOn 8102 of the proposed 
~~de~ i~~ rout~e cases. Bee United States v. M cOO1"li"back: 502 F.2d 281, 
288-89 (9th Cir. 1974). . . . 

Subsection (c) expands upon current law.m the property that IS sub
ject to forfeiture. For example, the CommIttee has added the foll?w
ing property to that covered by current law: (1) propert.y used m a 
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dolation of section 253'7 (relating to criminal infringement of a copy
right) of the proposed code; (2) property involved in a violation of 
section 2544 (relating' to trafficking in counterfeit labels for phono
records, and copies of motion pictures and audiovisual works) of the 
proposed code; and (3) property used in connection with a violation 
of section 1512 (relating to smuggling an alien into the United States) 
of the proposed code. The Committee concluded that the problems 
E'xperienced by Jaw enforcement in reducing the activities of large 
scale operators in these ?oreas of criminal activity justified the de
parture from current law. 

While most of the paragraphs in subsection (c) merely indicate that 
~tny propert,y is forfeitable, paragraph (19) limits the nature of the 
property to preclude the application of this subchapter to real 
property. This result is consistent with current case law. See Di Gia
como v. United States, 346 F. Supp.1009 (D. Del. 19'72) . 

Paragraphs (17) and (18) of subsection (c) do not represent 
the only forfeiture provisions applicable to exulosivesand firearms. 
Additional provisions, derived from current law (18 U.S.C. 844 (c) 
and 924 ( d)) are ctwried forward in title II of the Criminal Code 
Revision Act of 1980. Bee sections 384 and 404(b) of Vhe bill. 
§ 8102-Seizure proceeding 

This section establishes the ordinary procedure to be used by law 
('nforcement au,horities to seize property which is potentially forfeit
able and should be utilized unless one of the exigent circumtances listed 
in section 8101 of the proposed code exists. This section requires the 
appropriate government agency to apply for an order authorizing the 
seizure in the same fashion as is required for a search warrant. See 
Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. Under this pro
cedure the government will be required to show that there is probable 
caus«: to belie1~e that the property for which the seizure order is i\ought 
was mvolved m the commission of the offense. 

In addition, the government must show that the property was 
"significantly involved" in the commi~ision of the offense. Tlhe term 
"significantly involve~" is not a defined term and will necessarily have 
to be given more complete delineation in the context of individual 
cases. The term is used, however, in order to preclude the seizure of 
property that was only tangentially or incidentally involved in the 
crime. See United States v. United States Ooin &: OU'l'rency, 401 U.S. 
715 (19'71). 

The Committee assumes that rules of procedure to govern forfeiture 
proceedings will be promulgated by the Supreme Court pursuant to 
28 U.S.a. 2072 or 18 U.S.C. 3771 and 3'7'72. See discussion of the cur
rent law of forfeiture supra at 575-76. Section 8102 contains 110 
specific authority for the issuance of protection orders because such 
authority exists under the All Writs Act (28 U.S.C. 1651). 
§ 8103-PTDcedure after seizure 

This section establishes the procedure for adjUdication of claims 
of persons interested in any property seized under subchapter I (re- . 
lating to forfeiture) of chapter 81 of the proposed code. This section 
departs from current Federal law by allowing innocent third parties 
with financhtl interests in the property subject to forfeiture to have 
their equitable, as well as legal, claims settled by the district court 
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rather than by the seizing agency. Under current Federal law innocent 
third parties must petition the seizing agency 01' the Attorney Gen
eral for mitigation or recission of any forfeiture awards .. Of. 28 
C.F.R. Part 9' (remission 01' mitigation of civil forfeitures, pur
suant to 19 U.S.C. 1618). See also United States v. One 197~ 
Mercedes Benz, ~50, 545 F.2d 1233, 1235 (9th Cir. 1975) (decision of 
Attorney General not judldally reviewable). 

Subsection (a) requires the court to take reasonable steps to provide 
persons having a financial interest in the property with notice of the 
proceedings. The nature of such notice will vary from ·case to case, 
but the Committee intends that diligent and good faith. efforts be 
undertaken so that actual notification is achieved. ThQ, notification 
should occur as early after the seizure as possible. Thi~1 requirement 
will facilitate informal resolution of disputes and will expedite a 
hearing should one become necessary. See Jackel v. United States, 304 
F. Supp. 993 (S.D.N.Y.1969). 

Subsection (b) provides that a hearing must be held if requested 
by an interested party. Such a request would be made by mo~ion. 
Subsection (c) provides that if the Government shows, by a prepon
derance of the evidence, that the seized property was significantly 
involved in the commission of the offense, then the court may order 
forfeiture of the property to the United States. While forfeiture pro
ceedings have been characterized as civil in form and criminal in 
nature, the courts have upheld the use of a "preponderance standard". 
Lilienthal's Tobacco v. United States, 97 U.S. 237,267 (1877) ; Oornp
ton v. United States, 377 F.2d 408, 411 (8th Cir. 1967) ; Martin v. 
United States, 277 F.2d 785, 786 (5th Cir. 1960). Nothing in this sec
tion should be construed as limiting the authority of a court to require 
a higher standard of proof if the Constitution so requires. See Oounty 
Oourt of Ulster Oounty, New York v. Allen, 442 U.S. 140 (1979). 

The .Committee intends that the right to a jury t,rial be extended to 
the affected parties. While there has been some dispute as to whetiher 
the parties had a right to a jury trial in a forfeiture proceeding at the 
time of the adoption of the Constitution, it is clear that substantial 
rights are affected by a forfeiture order, and thus a forfeiture proceed
ing should carry the protection of a jury determination on important. 
questions of fact.. The CommittE'e, thE'refore, adopts the reasoning in 
United States v. One 1976 Mercedes Benz, ~80S, 618 F.2d 453 (7th 
Cir. 1980). In addition, the Committee intends that an order under 
t.hif: sect'ion he a final order and thuf: lappea:laJble under 28 U.S.C. 1291. 

Subsection (d) provides that a person with an interest in the prop
erty may still obtain relief even if the court determines that the 
DrODertv 'Was si~nificantly invohTed in the commission of the offense. 
An 'innocent third party (such as t.he. holder of a security interest) that 
establishes ownership or a financial interest by a preponderance of the 
evidence, may obtain from the court an order for the disposition of the 
property in such a manner that doE'S E'quity to the third person's "inno
cent interest". What constitutes an "innocent interest" will, of course, 
vary from case to case. Ordinarily, an "innocent interest" will mean 
(1) good faith ownership (or possession of a financial interest) by the 
third party: (2) lack of knowledge by the third part.y about the under
lying violation of law; and (3) absence of any criminal intent by the 
third party. See, e.g., 8 U.S~C. 1324( a). 
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~ubsectioll (d) authorizes t.he co .t . 
to Issue an order that does equity t lIla U~l~l ~he approprIate showing, 
the c~urt.to perform the equitable f 0 ~~ ur

f 
fper~on: This calls upOli 

does JustIce both to t.he Governme~mc Ion 0 as!l1onmg an order that. 
Thus~ for example, if the assets 0/ .and t~ ~he mn~cent third party. 
forfeIted to the Government th an Ol10 01ng busmess are ordered 
posed of throu 'h bulk sal ' e ?ourt .c~uld or.der that they be dis
ness and its lab~r force es and WIth mmllnal dIsruption of the busi-

Subsection (e) prm;ides that cert . . 
been ordered forfeited must be destam taPTI of property which have 
volvedare infrinO'inO' hon' d r?ye.. . Ie types of property in
t~res or audiovis~~tl ~Y~rks o~~dr s) mfrlI~.glllg copies of motion pic
WIth the prevailinO' ractic~' c?unterfelt !abels. This is consistent 
503(b) and 506 (b) ~'lnd Im(~~~iI the tcopyrIght laws (see 17 U.S.O. 
52(b». .1lE' (,l1S OlllS laws (8fe H) C.F.R 133, 

SUBCHAPTER II-CIVIL RESTRAINT Ol~ ~ACKETEERING 
§ 81l1-0ivil re'lTwdies 

Secti~:m .8111, which carries forwa 'I 18 USC . 
courts JurIsdiction to prevent lC,: . • 1964, gIves district 
(rel~ting to racketeerinO') of chnd/es~7aIf ~rIOlations of SUbchapter I 
thol'lzes them to issue appropri ~p er 1 0 (the proposed code and au
someone of any interest in an ea : orc ~rs such as an order divestinO' 
the Attorney General to in t' t tn erprIse). ,Subsection (b) authorize~ 
~u?section (c) auth~rizes a ~~r~o~1 a Jto~ebdl1:g under this SE'ction, an(l 
InJured by<a violation of subch w lOse USlll~SS 01' property has been 
chapter 27 of the proposed cod :pter i (relatmg to racketeerinO') of 
of the, suit. Subsection (d) pro~id:~l~l 0% tr~b1e damages and theBcosts 
ment In an action under subcha )ter I 1a a]u gment for the Govern
co~e ~stops the defendant from Jen ' :: of chapte~ 81 of the proposed 
crlllunal offense in any subseq ?IT}o,lthe ,essentIal allegations of the 
ment. uen CIVI SUIt brougl~t by the Govern-

~ 81l~-T7enue and process 
Sect~on 8112, which carries forward 18 US 

h
venue m any district in which th 'd f d . ,C. ,1965, provides for 
as an agent, or is fOUIId pee en ant reSIdes, does business 

U 't d S . rocess may be . d .' , ~I e t~tes, although a sub oen selve. ,anywhere In the 
mIles outSIde the judicial dist~ict a fo~ Eer.son,s ;resldmg more than 100 
§ 8ll3-,Erq)ecliti~n of actions mus e JudICIally approved. 

SectIOn 8113, which carl'· f d n"J.~ __ .., ---- , " ,les orwar 18 U_Rn 1Q~~ ~h~ •• ! ___ ".1_ 1 

a,vlJ~V.u:::; unuer SUbchapter II of cha t . 81 b .-,~ . .o.vvv, ~C;\'!ll,~.n:~:::; Iillil(j 

~ 81l4--Evidence p el e heard expedItIously. 

Section 8114, which carries forW'lrd 18 US 
to close to the public any proceed" b .} .0. 1967, allows the court 
chapter 81. mgs roug It under subchapter II of 

§ 8115-. Oivil in1)estigative demand 
SectIOn 8115, which carries fOl'ward 18 US 

government to issue civil investiO'~ . . .0. 1968, permits the 
lllvolved in racketeerJ·nO' t' ·t· ~ tlve demands to persons allegedly . . B ac IV! Ies. 
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§ 8ll0-Definitions fOT BubahapteT 
. Section 8116 defines "enterprise", "pattern of racketeering activity", 
and "racketeering activity" for the purposes of subchapter II of chap·: 
tel' 81 of the proposed code. 

SUBCHAPTER III-RESTRICTIONS ON IMPOSITION OF CIVIL DISABILITmS 

I ntToduotion 
This subchapter sets forth the collateral consequences which flow 

from a conviction of a Federal offense. Sections 8121 and 8122 pro
hibit artificial and capricious discrimination against former .offenders 
in the granting of government benefits or employment. These sections 
are derived partially from constitutional requirements and partially 
from the recommendations of several national commissions on corD 
rections. See Joint Task Force on the ABA Standards Relating to the 
Legal Status of Prisoners, Legal Status of PrisoneTS standards 23-8.1-
8.8 (4th tent. dTaft 1980). 'Section 8123 permits the expungement of a. 
record of conviction in certain circumstances and thereby carries for .. 
ward, in modified form, the expungement provisions of the Y outIl 
Corrections Act (18 U.S.C. 5012). 

Subchapter III is intended to assure that persons convicted of a 
Federal offense are successfully reintegrated into the community, one 
of the goals of the sentencing system of the proposed code (see section 
3101 (8) ). The service of a sentence authorized by the proposed code 
constitutes, in the Committee's judgment, sufficient punishment for 
someone convicted of a Federal offense. To go beyond such punish
ment and discrinlinate against someone convicted of a crime when 
there is no direct relationship between the right or benefit and the 
conduct that led to the conviction, only compounds the social and 
economic problems already faced by persons convicted of crime. The 
Committee, in fashioning the limitations and restrictions on govern
mental action set forth in subchapter III, has carefully balanced the 
needs of the govermnent with the civil rights of former offenders. 

Collateral consequences resulting from criminal convictions have 
traditionally ranged from limitations on civil rights to disqualifica
tion from public employment or ineligibility for professional licenses. 
Potuto, A Model PToposal to Avoid Ex-Offender Employrnent Dis
(J'Jimination, 41 Ohio St. L.J. 77 (1980) ;1 Davis, Reao'l'Cls of A'l'1'est and 

1. The civil and employment disabilities imposed on offenders exist throughout Federal 
statutes and regulations. The Federal government has adopted provisions through whicl1 
occupational licenses must or may be denied to ex-offenders. See, e.g., 7 U.S.C. 12a(2) (B) 
(Secretary Qf ,Agriculture authorized to deny convicted felon's regh,tration as futures 
commission merchant and 1100r broker); 46 C.F.R. 10.02-1 (convicted narcotics law 
violators ineligible for deck or engineering officer's licenses for a period of 10 years). 
Numerous Federal statutes preclude employment of ex-offenders by private persons or 
associations. See, e.g., 29 U.S.C. 504(a) (prohibiting labor organizations from employing 
in a.ny non-clerical or non-custodial position any person who has within five years been 
convicted of robbery, bribery, extortion, embezzlement. grand larceny, burglary, arson, 
violation of a narcotics law, murder, rape, assault with intent to ldll. assault inflicting 
grievous bodily injury, a violation of specifiC lahor Rtatutes. or eO!lspiracy tn commit 
any of the cited offenses) ; 12 U.S.C. 1785 (c) (prohibiting federally-insured credit unions 
from employing, in any capacity whatever, allY person convicted of 1111 offense involving 
dishonesty or a breach of trust unless written authorization for the lliring is obtained 
from the Administrator of the National Credit Union Administration) ; 21 U.S.C. 467 (a). 
671 (authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to deny or to terminl1te federally required 
poultry or meat inspection services where the applicant for or recIpient of the serviceR 
"or anyone responsibly connected with the applicant or recipient" lIas within 10 years 
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. number of courts have h~ld that, statutf~ tional reasons for ~omg so. A.. t' lly discriminate agamst fOlmer 0 

or ordinances w!uch automa lca rotection Clause or the Du~ Proce~s 
fenders violate eIth~r the ~wa~ ~d 1314 (7th Cir. 1977). (?,ty Th -
Clause. Miller v. Garter, 'th certain criminal conv~ctIons rom) 
ance which barred perso.ns WI. d E ual ProtectIOn Clause ~btaining a chauffeu~'s hcensid :l~:~d t!1e ordinance c;ontra;enes 

(Campell, J., concurrmg; w~u 434 U.S. 356 (191~); Sm~th v. ues: 
the Due Process Claus;f '(~~1~')' (D Conn.) (three Judge court) (C<?ti 
senioh 440 F. Supp. 10 I' ffenders from employment WI 1 nectic~t statute which ?arred fe ony lates Equal Protection 91~use. of 
licensed private detectIve agbncy VIO't made an irrational dIstInctIOn 
the Fourteenth Amendment ecause): Butts v. Niohols, 38~ F. Supp. 
between misdemeanants and .felons 'rt) (Iowa statute wluch totally 
513 (S.D. Iowa 1914) (~h~ee JU .ge C01\. ons violates the Equa! Pro;tec-

. bars ex-offenders fro'.';' CIVIl serv~bifr'::y' and irrational classIficatI?'h 
tion Clause because It ?lakes f t' hip" between the conduct whlC

l without requiring a "dIrect ~e ad~ti!S) See also Soh-ware v. Boar~ 0 
led to the conviction and t(\9~~~ (there ;"ust be a reasonable relatloli: 
ExamineTs, 353 U.~. 232 t f admission to the bar and the app ship between reqUlremen s or 

cant's fitness). 'tl tl )roblems of former offend.ers 
Sections 8121 and 81¥2 .d~al WI dis~~Jtion of government agencIes. 

without unnecessaril:r hm~tm~ ~l~~tion aO'ainst former offende~s when 
These sections proscnbe dIscrIbl relati~nship between the rlg~t or 
there is no direct, demons~a t e h' h led to the conviction. ThIS ap
benefit involved and the cton t?l c~n~ti.tutional problem~ with stn:tutes, 

roach eliminates any 1/0 en Ia ractices which authorIze or ~dministrative re~atI'bns, :t ag:nZn~ect relationship. BUt~8 v. 
permit discriminatIOn 51~s:) (°fur~e judge court). At the same tIme, 
NioMls, 381 F. Supp. . of ovenment agencies to select com
these sections preserve the rIfhts g d distribute privileges and benepetent and trustw?r~hy emp oyees an 

fits for eligible reCIpIents. .. I l' ibility 101' oeTtain FedeTal 
§ 8121-Limitation on Testnctwn 0 . et~g 

. .. b I Federal oonv'lO wn aot~v~t'le.s eoause o. . .. the eliO'ibility of someone c~m-
Subsection (a) pro~lbltf re(~)Ic~~deral b~nefit, privilege, Se!VICe, 

victed of a Federal cnm.e . or '(2) tin qualifying as a candIdate, 
program, facility, o~ .ct:r~YI~r a Fed:ralg~lection. Subsection (~) (~ 
or acting as an electIon 0 .CIa. l~ . aO'ainst former offenders.m t . e 
effeotnRt"s l1 policy tha~ dfi~n;.,:~~~~ ;'~th;g iIlF~deral ~~cti~nsdlS 
provision of Federal ene. to enact such a prOVISIon IS e
irrational and ~mproper.1t~hel~la~se l' of the Constitution ("T~le 
rived from artlcle I, sec Ion '. 0' elections for Senators and Repre
times, places and manner.'b

f 
f?lde,:.ili State bv the Legislature th~r~~i 

sontatives, shall b. presc'1,e by law make or alter such ~u1~tIo!,~ 
but Congress J?ayfiat anltl~:~4th amendment. This prOVISIOn IS VII' uand from sectIon ve 0 

00 US 112 (1970), upheld a e Court in Oregon v. Mitchell, 4 o'te' The Court held that 
1 T~ees~g~ild d~f!;:i;~tY~~mthat ;tr~~~~ts °Ig: ~gti~~i~t~~~e~~lvelecti~rs~oih:p~fi~a~f~t1~ gg~Nress had authOfit~i~~ ~~tn~~t~tional problems

t 
i~ er~~~n'fe:isfigon only to regulate recognizing the Plo i¥ons has chosen in the con ex 0 State and local e ec , 

Federal elections. 
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ally identical to one contained in H.R. 14594 which Was reported fa
vorably by the Committee on the Judiciary during the end of the 
Second Session of the 93rd Congress. See Harings on H.R. 9020 before 
the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration 
of Justice of the House Committee on the JUdiciary, 93d Cong., 2d 
sess., (1974) . See also Model Penal Code section 306.3 (1962) ; National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 001'
rections, standard 16.11 at 593 (1914); The' President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, Task FOToe Re
port: 00'l'reotion8, at 90 (1961) ; National Conference of Commission
ers on Uniform State Laws, Vnifo'Nn Aot on the Status of Oonvicted 
Persons, sections 2 and 3 (1965). This view is su:pported by the recom
mendations of the National Advisory CommissIOn on Criminal Jus
tice Standards and Goals, OO'f"f'eotions, section 16.11 (1914); Model Penal Ct"de section 306.1 (1962). 

Subsection (a) will have only a slight impact upon the more than 15 
States that do not automatically disqualify former offenders. The other 
States will be required to permit persons who meet the requirements 
of section 8121 to vote in that portion of any election that involves the. 
selection of Federal officials. To the extent that a State does not allow 
such persons to vote in State and local elections, separate ballots may 
be necessary. Yadlosky and Durbin, Disenfranohisementof Oonvioted 
Pe'l'sons (1971) (Congressional Research Service, Library of Con
gress, memorandum, no. 11-45A, 636-1109 (R) ) . 

Subsection (b) defines the term "convicted person" for the purposes 
of section 8121, to mean (1) with respect to subsection (a) (1), a per
son who has been convicted of a Federal offense; and (2) with respect 
to subsection (a) (2), a person who has been convicted of a Federal of
fense and who has completed any term of imprisonment imposed for 
such convictions. Thus, section 8121 does not, for purposes of voting in 
Federal elections, apply to persons still incarcerated. The States are. 
of course, able to authorize such persons to vote in Federal (or State 
and locl!'l) electiol!-s. See gene'l'ally Note, Need fOT RefOT1n of Ex
FelonD~enfTanoh~sementLa'W8,83 YaleL.J. 580 (1974); Note, Disen
/ranohisement of Em-Felons: A Reasses8ment, 25 Stan. L. Rev. 845 
(1913); Note, RestoTing the Ex-Offender'sRight to Vote: Baok
,f/round and Developments, 11 Am. Crim. L. Rev. 721 (1913). 

Subsection (c) (1) permits restricting the eli¢bility of a con
victed person for any activity described in subsection (a). Subsection 
(c) (1) (A) permits such a restriction if that r..tric/Jon is SPecifically 
n.uthorized by a Fetleral law that first takes effect on or after- the effec
tive date of the Criminal Code Revision Act of 1980. Subsection (e) 
(1) (B) permits such a restriction if such restriction is imposed under 
the S!;'rurities Exchange Act of 1934, the Investment Company Act of 
1940, the Investment Advisers Act of 1940~ or the Commodity Ex, change Act. . 

Subsection (c) (1) (C) permits such a restriction if that restriction 
is imposed by the President with respect to employment for which ap_ 
pointment is made by the President. Subsection (c) (1) (C) does not 
apply to every executive branch employee. Rather, it is intended to 
'·pach only those people with whom the President must work closely. 
Thus, even though the President appoints all military officers, subsec-

\ 
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h a ointments from the provi
tion (c ~ (1) (C) does nsot bxe~i~l~ s0) (1 feD) per~its such a. restric-
sions of sectIon .8~~1. . ~ sec 'th res ect to employment In a la~ 
tion if that restnctlon IS llnpo::~cro~ of 'a 1aw enforcement agency (If 
enforcement a.gency, by a conf ' nent functions) or as a law enforce-such contract mvolves lawen orcel , 

mentofficer. . uch a restriction if there is a direct 
Subsection (c) (1) (E) permIts s constitutin the offense and the 

relationship betweTenh· tt
he c~~d~~~~t relationshi~" is derived from thde activity involved. e erm 1. Act section 4-1005 (1979) an 

Model Sentencing and Cor~~c?ons necti~n between on the one hand, 
means an actual and substan ~a d cfn the former offender because of 
the conduct that ~an be expec e h r~been convicted and, on the other 
the crime for 'Yluch tha~ l?ers~m a d This standard is an~logous. to 
hand, the partICula~' actIvIty lrb-l:ren~ against racial discrnnmatlOll 
the standard used lIldtLhe PlroF~1 1 {~ssistancfj Act of 1972 (31 U.S.C. found in the State an oca ISC~ 1979 
1242 ( a) (1) ) . See 3(1 C) .F .R. 5.~51 (12h~ t n~twithstanding any other 

Subsection ( c) 2 I?r~vl es s~bsection (c) (1) is effective (1) 
provision of law, a restl'1~tI~n underlting in a sentence of conditional 
in the instance o~ a conylCtl~n ~:'~nt for not more than 5 years. af.ter 
discharge, probatlOn, or l?-1prtSo d. (2)' in the instance of a conVlctIOn 
the last day of the term Invo ve " t more than 5 years after'the date 
resulting in a sentence of fiEe, fpr 110 leted' (3) in the instance of a 
on which paym~nt ?f the ne IS c~:Pthan 5 years after the da;te. on 
sentence of re.stlt~tlOn, for nO.t m ) in the instance of ~ convIctIOn 
which restitutlOn IS completed, atd (4 t'l not later than the latest 
resulting in more than one ~en ence, un 1 '(B) and (C). 
applicable date under s1!bSectIQl~ (c). (2) (Alr't to i'mpose a restriction 

Subsection (d). per~~~ a seine:~l~f l~~~riction is o~hel'wise within 
as a part of a sentence, 1 Impos t F 'example sectIon 1301 of the 
the sentencing power .of the,cour '. lor t for c~nviction of treason , 
proposed code auth<?rlzes as a rl~rus ffien~s a Federal public servant, 
disqualification for hf~ from hO-~~~l~O' ~~l~rt£ can disqualify someone 
Pursuant to that sechon, a send' t' 1301 of the proposed corle who is convicted of ~\eason un ell~ec Ion t 

ld' ffi ~ " Federal pub lC servan . 'b 1 f I' from ho mg 0 ce~::;.. 'A t, General to prescrl e ru es 0 Subsection (e) chrects t,he torney 
the implementation of sectIon ~12\19 f H R 6915 amends 28 U.S.C. 
, It should be noted t~at sectlO,>~ , 0 Ii . behind the provisions. of 
1865 (b) to confo~m "l.th the !{(~le~h!lj~lriYservice may not be den:ed 
section 81.21. SectlOn 719 f roVl h )ersonls serving a sentence .of Im
to a conVlcted person ~n. ess suc \ime eriod has expired. ThIS pro
pris6nment or the reqUlslte 5-y~ar " O'ht to jury service, but merely 
vision, of course, does not ~ail any liding ajl former offenders. For
ends the practice of automabca y exc ~l'tY'S exercise of a peremptor;v 
mer offenders may be E'x1uded by ~~P~hail~n~e for cause on the baSIS 
challenge o~ a. chall~nge °li caTf: ~ approacl~ comports with the rec
of the conVIctlOn wIll not . e. ll~ Association's .T oint Task Force on 
ommendations of the Aie:lC~~ Bth~ LeO'al Status of Prisoners, Legal 
the ABA Sta~dards Rtf.l~dlllgd ~3-8 5 (4th tent. draft 1980). Status o.f Pr"lso.ners s an ar . 
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§ 8122-Lilrnitatio.n o.n restrictio.n o.j eligibility fo.r ce1'tai;n go.ve1"'Junent 
emplo.yment because o.f certain co.nvictio.ns . 

Subsection (a) (1) provides that, except as provided in subsection 
( c), the eligibility of a person for employment by a Federal, State, 01' 

local government agency may not be restricted because of such person~s 
conviction. Subsection (a) (2) provides that for the purposes of this 
subsection, the terlU "convicted person" means a person convicted 
of a Federal offense who has completed any term of imprisonment 
imposed for such conviction. The purpose of this definition is to 
differentiate the reach of this provision from the reach of subsection 

(b)'b' 'd 1 'ld' b . () Su sectIOn (b) proVl es t lat, except as prOVIC e III su sectlOn c , 
the eligibility of a person for employment by a Federal agency shall 
not be restricted on account of such person's conviction. Subsection (b) 
(2) defines the term "convicted person" to mean, for the purpose of 
subsection (b), an individual convicted of either a State or Federal 
offense who has completed any term of imprisonment imposed for such conviction. 

Subsection (c) permits restricting the eligibility of a convicted 
person for any employment described in subsection (a) or (b). Sl~b
section (c) (1) (A) permits impcsLllg such a restriction if that restrIc
tion is specifically authorized by a Federal law that first takes effect 
on or after the effective date of the Criminal Code Revision Act. of 
1980. Subsection (c) (1) (B) permits imposing snch a restriction if 
that restriction is imposed under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 
the Investment Company Act of 1940, the Investment Advisers Act of 
1940, or the Commodity Exchange Act. See SfJlVage v. OFTO, 548 
F.2d 192, 197 (7th Cir. 1977) ; Silve1'man v. OFTO, 562 F.2d 432 (7th Ch:: 1977). 

Subsection (c) (1) (C) permits imposing snch a restriction if that 
restriction is imposed by the Presirleilt with respect to employment for 
which appointment is made by the President. Subsection (c) (1) (0) 
does not apply to every executive br:Ulch employee. R~ther, it is 
intended to reach only those people WIth whom the PresIdent must 
work closely. Thus, ev~en though the Presirlent appoints all military 
officers, subsection (c) (1) (C) . does not exempt snch appointnwntR 
from the provisions of section 8122. , 

Subsection (c) (1) (D) permits imposing such a restriction if that 
restriction is imposed with respect to employment in a l~w enforcement 
agency, by a contractor of a Jaw enforcement agency (If such contract 
involves law enforcement functions), or as a Jaw C:'nforcement OffiC(,l'. 

Subsection (c) (1) (E) permits imposing such a restriction if th('re 
is a direct relationship between the conduct const.itntin,Q' thC:' offens(' 
and the activity involved. The term "direct relationship" is derived 
from the Model' Sentencing and Corrections Act, section 4-1005 (1979) 
and means an actual and substantial connection hebwen, on the 011<' 

hand, the conduct that can be expected from the for]~l('l' offender 
because of the crime for which that person has been cQnYlctec1 and, 011 

the other hand, the particular employmE'nt involved. See NE'w York 
Oorrection Law section 750(3). This standard is analogons to thci 
st.andard used in the prohibitions against racial discrimination fonnel 
in the State ~nd Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1$)72 on TT.,s,(\ 
1242 (a) (1) ). See 31 nF.R. 51.151 (i) (1 !)79) . 
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Subsection (d) provides that a sentencing ~ourt may' imp.os~ a re
striction on eligibility for employment that 15 otherWIse wlthm the 
sentencing power of the court. . . 

Subsection (e) requires the Equal Employment Opportu!llty Com-
mission: after consultation with the Attorney ?enera~: .to I~sue rules 
to implement section 8122. :rhe purpose o! thI~ pr0v.1Sl0n IS to help 
agencies reQ'Ulate their behamor. The COiJUlmttee mtend~ that the Equal 
Employme~t Oppo~tuni~y .Commis~i~n, i:r; promulgatmg rules under 
subsection (e), consIder sImIlar prOVISIons m State statut~s. S.ee ~ot'?-to, 
.A Model Proposal to Avoid Ero-O!fe"!-der jE1nploy'ment D'bs(J'f'2m'bnatwn, 
41 Ohio St. L.J. 77, 101-02n.150 (1980). . 

This section is based on the power of Congress under sectIon five of 
the 14th amendment Of. 01'egon v. Mitohell, 400 U.S. 112, 131-34 
(1970) (Black, J.) (Congressional provision for ~8 year old vo~e) ; 
Katzenba.oh v. 1I10rgan, 384 U.S. 641 (1966) (sectIOn five authorIzes 
the passage of legislation to secure the guarantees of the ~our~eenth 
amendment). Convicted persons who suffer as a result ~f a v~olatIOn ot 
this section have a civil cause of action. Oan1wn v. Unwers2ty of 071,2-
oago, 441 U.S. 677 (1979); Oort .v. Ash, 42.2 U.S. 66, 78 .(j.975). The 
remedies available to such aggrIeved part~e.s apply agam~t both to 
private parties as well as governmen~al ent~tIes. Hutto v. F,!nne'}J, 4~7 
U.S. 678 (1978) (11th amendment mapphcable when legIslatIOn IS 
passed under section five of the fourteenth amendment) . 
§ 81tE3--Relief from oertain oollateral results of oonviotions .of oertain 

first offense8 
Current law has two expungement provisions, in 21 U.S.C. 844(b) 

and 18 U.S.C. 5021. Although a limited number of drug offenders may 
have their convictions expunged pursuant to 21 U.S.C. 844 (b) \ m?st 
criminal records are sealed pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 5021. That sectIOn 
permits persons convicted and sentenced under the Fede:ral y ~uth 
Corrections Act (YCA) , 18 U.S.C. 5005 et seq., to have theIr crImmal 
conviction records automatically "set aside" and sealed, up<?n uncon
ditional and successful completion of sentence. A nonpubhc. record, 
however is separately maintained by the Department of .TustIce. Doe 
v. Webster, 606 F.2d 1226 (D.C. Cir. 1979), United States y. Hende'r-
son, 482 F. S-upp.~34 (D. N.J. 1979) ... 

The relie.f-provlded by 18 U.S.C. 5021 IS lImIted to persons under the 
age of 26. . . . b· 

The meaning of the term "set aSIde" In 18 U.S.C. 5~lIS am ~gu-
. ous. The court in Doe v. We.bstm" 606 F.2cl1~26 (D.C. Clr. 1979), mIl 
thorough examination of the policy underlymg 18. U.S.C. 5021, con
cluded that that the primary concern of that sectIOn was to protect 

1 Under 21 U.S.'C. 844{b) (1). a defend!lnt may be placed on probation prior to an entry of 
a judgment of goUty. Upon the successful completion of a probationary !erm, t1!e court ma~ 
discharge the individual and dismiss the proceedings without entermg a Judgmentd 0 
guilty. Under 21 U.S.C_ 844(b) (1). aU court records of the proceedings are sealed acr a 
Don ubUc record is kept by the Department of Justice solely for use !>y the courts in .eter
miD~ whether the defendant qualifies under 21 U.S.C. 844(b} (1) lU future proceedmgs. 
91 U § C 844(b) (2) explicitly provides for the expungement of official records (1ncludi~f 
those concerning the defendant's arrest. indictment or information, triatl fi¥>din

g rf g~l i 
nnd dismissal and discharge but exc1uding a .nonpublic record kept by be il ePtarthen 0 t 
Justice) of offenders under the age of 21 'at the time of the offense who app y 0 e cour 
for Telief ander 21 U.S.C, 844(b).. d SUit d St t s T' Some '36 States have expungement statutes for drug offen era. ee n e a e . 
Glasgow, 389 F. Supp. 217. 225 D. 21 (D.D.C.1975). 
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you;ng offenders from the social st~gn;a and 10?S ?f economic OppOl'
tumty that often result from a crlll11nal convlCtIOn. The court con
clud~d that the drafters of the Youth Corrections Act intended to 
pr~V1de a: YO~lthful offender with a clean slate, and that the rehabili
~atlOn obJec~lves of t~le Ac~ could be effe.ct~lated only if the provision 
that authOrIzed settmg aSIde the conVICtIOn were construed as an 
expu;ngement p~'ovision. I d. at 1238-40. The Committee !I;as followed 
thIS m~erpretatIOn of 18 U.S.C. 5021 in drafting section 8123. 

S~ctIOn 8123 corrects certain serious deficiencies in the Youth Cor
rectIOns Act and in judicial interpretations of it. See Harnsberger, 
Does the Fedeml Youth Oonections Aot Remove the "Lepe'r's Bell'~ 
f'rom Rehabilitated Oflende'rs.fiJ , 7 Fla. St. L. Rev. 395 417-19 (1979) . 
N ot~, Eropungement of Criminal Oonvictions Under' the Y o'1.lth Oor~ 
reotwns Act:. The Need forr Revision,.66 Kentucky L .• r. 741, 742, 756 
(1977-78). FIrst, ~8 U.S.C. 5021 applIes only to persons under age 26. 
Section 8123 eontams no age restriction.2 

S?~ond, as noted above, the language o~ 18 U.S.C. 5021 is ambigu
ous, It do.es not c~early set forth the meanlllg of the term "set aside". 
nor does It descrlbe how the relief is to be implemented. See Harns·
berger, Does the llede'ral Youth Ooneotions Aot Remove the "Leper's 
Bell" /'1'0111 Reha!>ilitated Offenders?, 1 Fla. St. L. Rev. 395, 3Y6 
n. ~O (1979) .. SectlO~ 8123. expressly sets f.orth the intended effect of ,t 
relIef order; It restrICts dIsclosure, provides that all rights and privi
leges. s~all be restored, and grants the offender the right to deny the 
convictlOn. 

Third, relief under 18 U.S.C. 5021 is automatic upon a successful 
c~mpletlOn of sentence. United States v. Amngto·n, No. 79-5327 (5th 
Clr. J~n~ 12, ~980). There is no opportunity for the Government 
00. p~rtIClpat~ III ~he expungement decision. The decision is entirely 
~IthI~ the c~IscretIOn of the court; no standard for the court's deCI
SIOn IS 'provIded: Section 81.2~, to the contrary, provides significant 
protectIon .to s.oclety by reqmrIllg that the court may grant relief only 
~lpon ~pphcatI.()n of the offender. Moreover, there must be a hearino' 
III whIch the Government may participate and a judicial finclinO" that 
such relief is in the public interest. b 

t-: F~urth, there are no exc~ptions to the br?ad Swoop of 18 U.S.C. 
D021 s expungement ll;tecl;.amsm. Th~ 4 exceptIOns to section 8123 serve 
to protect the publIc lT0111 possIble advf:'rse consequences of an 
expungement relif:'f order. . 

Fifth, unlike :,ect~on 8123, cl!rrent law does not impose on public 
servants any.obhgatlOn not ~o dIsclose expux:ged information. Finally, 
Stat~ agencIes. have no~ .gIven an expanSIve reading to 18 U.S.C. 
5021 s set aSIde prOVISIon because of the section's ambiguity. 
S~e Glough,. The Eropnngement of Adjudioation Records of Juve
mle and Ad'U.lt Offenders: A P1'oblem of Status, 1966 Wssh. U. L. Q. 
141, 152 (1966) ; T1U3 Oollateral OO1Uiequenoes of Oriminal Oonviction, 
23 Vand. L. Rev. 929 (1970). By contrast, the supremacy clause 
would mandate that State agencies defer to the clear commands of 

II T!Ie deciflion to om!t the n~e restriction was made nt the suggestion of Mr. SllWT'E'r of 
)nchlga~, 'Yho cited hIS State s favorabl~ e:\"Perience with It similar statute also without 
age restrICtions. See MICH. COA{P. LAws ANN. §§ 780.621-22 (1965). ' 
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section 8123. See Schaefer, The Federal Youth Oorrection8 Act, 39 
Fed. Probation Q. 31,36 (1975). 

Subsection (a) provides that an individual convicted of a Federal 
offense, other"than a class A felony, may apply for relief after the 
expiration of a requisite period of time. The term '~offense" is ~e!IDed 
in section 101 of the proposed code aJ.?-d ?-~ !lot Include a ~~h~a;ry 
offense. Subsection (a) excludes certaIn IndIVIduals from ehglbillty 
for relief under section 8123. Individuals excluded a;re those who have 
previously been convicted· of a Federal felony; a State offense punish
able by death or by imprisonment for moore than one year; those who 
have previously obtained relief under this section; and those who face 
pending criminal (including mis~emeanor) charges. The ter~ "pun
ishable" means the statutory maXImum sentence, not the pUnIshment 
actually imposed. Of. United State8 v. Dennison, 588 F.2d 1112 (5th 
Oil'. 1979) (interpreting 18 U.S.C. 3651'8 use of "punishable" t<;> mean 
potential maximum sentence) (subsequent case history not per.tInent). 

Subsection (a) (4) provides that the court may grant rehef. Qnly 
after a hearing in which the government participates and only' If t~e 
court determines that relief is in the public interest, In making Its 
decision, the court should assess the seriousness of the underlying 
offense, whether the type of conduct underlyin.g the offense was suffi
ciently blameworthy to justify the continued stigma attac~ed to the 
conviction, and the propriety of restoring the offender's rIghts and 
privileg~s. Any such decision is a final order under 28 1[.S.C. 1291 and 
thus appealable by either· the Government or the apphcaI?-t. In ~:H:der 
to facilitate review, the court should <state the reasons for Its deClslOn. 

Subsection . (~) establis~es a :waiting .per:io.d bef<;>re a per.s<;>n may 
apply for rehef under tIns sectIon. An IndIVIdual IS not elIgIble for 
relief under this sectiQn: (1) until 3 years after the last day of a term 
of a sentence of conditional discharge, probation or imprisonment for 
a felony; (2) unti~ 3 years after the date on which the pa{'ment of a 
fine is completed, In the case of ~ sentence of fine for a fe~ony.; (3) 
until 3 yea:s after the date on which the J?aYJ?ent of restItutIOn I~ 
completed, In the case of a sentence of Ires~ItutlOn for a felony ~ (4) 
until one year !1ft~r the l~t d~y of a term of a ~entence of condltlOna;1 
discharge, probatIOn or ImprIsonment for a mlsdemeanQr; (5) untIl 
one year after the date on which the p~ylnent of a fine is comp~eted, 
in the case of a sentence of fine for a mIsdemeanor; and (6) untIl one 
year after the date on which th.e p~yment of r~stitution is completeds 
in the case of a sentence of restItutIOn for a mIsdemeanor. In the case 
of multiple sentences, the individual is not eligible until the longest 
applicable period of time has expired. .. 

Subsection (c) sets forth the effect of an order grantIng rehef and 
provides that if the person is convicted of a Federal felony or a State 
offense punishable by death or imprisonment fool' more than one y~r, 
the order granting re~ef shal~ terminat~. As stated above, ".punlsh
able" means the potentIal maXImum punIshment, not the pUnI<shment 
actually imposed. Of. United State8 v. Denni8on, 588 F.2d +112 (5th 
Cir. 1979) (interpreting 18 U.S.C. 3651) (subsequent case hIstory not 
pertinent ~. ...../... 

-- SubsectIOn (c) (1) prOVIdes that If r~hef IS .granLed purs!-l3:nt to thIS 
section, Federal, S~ate, and local'pubhc of!iClals ar~ prohlbI~d ~r<:)ln 
disclosing any offiClal recQrds or InfOrmatIOn relatIng to an mdlvld-
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dual's conviction. There are four exceptions to this prohibition that are ' 
discuss{~d below. Failure to comply with this requirement will create 
a.civil cause of action on.the" part of the offender, to enforce his or her 
rIghts. Bee 8upra. at 586. The Committee intends to adopt the defini
tion of the term "conviction" set forth in Doe v. Web8ter,.606 F.2d 
1226, 12;~O-31 (D.C. Cir. 1979). "Conviction" in the co;ntext of ex
pungement means the record of the conviction itself, not the person's 
arrest record. The Committee considered but rejected the definition 
used by the court in United Btate8 V. Henderson, 482 F. Supp. 234, 
241-43 (D.N.J. 1979), which included the arrest record as well. The 
disclosure of arrest record information, however, continues to be 
limited by Federal regulations. 28 C.F.R. 20.21(b), 20.32-33 (1978). 

In sum, subsections (a), (b), and (c) require not the destruction 
of the record of the conviction, but rather the sealing of that record. 
~he record is to be unavailable to the public and to government agen
Cles, except that the Department of ,Justice shall maintain 3. nonpublic 
record. This practice follows that currently used by courts granting 
expungement orders pursuant to the Youth Corrections Act. See, e.g., 
Doe v. Web8ter, 608 F.2d 1226, 1244 (D.C. Cir. 1979) ; United States 
v. Hender8on, 482 F. Supp. 234, 243 n.12 (D.N.J. 1979). A record 
maintained by the Department of Justice will reflect the person's 
arrest record with a notation that the conviction is sealed: 

The Department of Justice can disclose the sealed conviction record 
only if one of the 4 exceptions set forth in subsection (c) (1) applies. 
~ubsection (c) (1) (A) provides that the information may be admitted 
m any criminal. proceeding if that information is otherwise admissible 
under applicable law. Tne information might be inadmissible, for 
exampl.e, on grounds of pr~judice. See, e.g., Fed. R. Evid. 609(a). The 
subsectIOn contemplates dIsclosure where a person who has obtained 
re!ie~ lmder this section is called as .a witness in such person's own 
crlmmal trial or that of a third party. The conviction could properly 
be use.d to im~each the credibility of the witness. Fed. R. Evid. 608 
.(relatI!1g to eVIdence of character and conduct of witness), 609 (relat
Ing to. Impeachment by evi~ence of ?on~i?tion of crime), .and 803~22) 
<relatIng ~o hearsay exceptIOns; aV~Ilablhty of declarant lIDmaterIal). 

S!-lbsectlOn (c) (1) (B) authorizes a court with jurisdiction over the 
sl~bJ.ect matter to ~'equest and receive information relating to the con
YlCtlOn record. The Committee intends "jurisdiction over the sub
Jec~ matte~'~ to meian j~risdiction over the person?s conviction record. 
ThIS ?-efimtlOI?- necessarIly excl~des. a State courL from acting pursuant 
t~ thIS exceptIOn. ~\. Federal dIstrIct court, however, could authorize 
dIsclosure of such mformation in a pl'esentence report for an individ
ual who has received relief under this section, or in a civil trial 

Subsection (c) (1) (0) authorizes'the release of the informatio~ to a 
Federal agency for national security reasons. -

S!-lbsection (c) (1) (D) provides that the information may be made 
availa?I~ to 3: law ~nfo?-,cement agen?y for employment screening and 
f?r ?rlIDmalmvestIgatlOn purposes Involving the offender whose con
YlctlOn record has been sealed. Tl~e term "law enforcement agency" 
mcludes local and State agencies WIth access to the files of the Depart
ment of Justice. 

Subsection (c) (2) provides that someone who has obtained relief 
under this section does not commit a criminal offense by failing to 

\ 
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admit or acknowledge the conviction. The Committee intends the term 
"ofl'ense" to refer to the crimes of perjury, making a false statement, 
or any other criminal offense of a similar nature. 

Subsection (c) (3) restores the civil rights of persons who obtain 
reHef under this section. The Committee intends that the convicted 
person be restored to the same position as before the conviction. Thus 
any legal rights, such as the right to practice a profession, to serve on a 
Federal jury, or to seek public office would be restored if the person 
is otherwise eligible. Irt fashioning an order "in the public interest," 
the Gourt may properly limit the effect of an order under this section 
so as to continue certain disabilities. In addition, a prosecution under 
a Federal statute predicated upon a prior felony conviction cannot be 
based on an expunged conviction. This carries forward current law 
regarding Youth Corrections Act convictions based on federal fire
arms viol-ations, United States v. A1'rington, No. 97-5327 (5th Cir. 
June 12, 1980); United States v. Purgason, 565 F.2d 1279 (4th Cir. 
1977); United States v. Fryer, 545 F.2d 11 (6th Cir. 1976), and for 
offenses relating to the deportatioll of aliens, lIf estre Morera v. I.N.S., 
462 F'.2d 1030 (1st Cir. 1972). See generally Note, The Impaat of Em
pun.qement Relief on Deportation of Aliens for Naraotics Oonvwtions\ 
65 Geo. L, . • T. 1325 (1977). The supremacy clause requires States and 
their ,agencies to follow the provisions of this section. See Schaefer, 
The Federal YO'I.l,th Oorrections Aot, 39 Fed. Probation Q. 31, (1975) ; 
People v. Garcia, 93 Misc. ~d 667 (Sup. Ct. N.Y., 1978). 

Subsection (d) provides that two or more convictions based on the 
same conduct or arising- from the fame criminal episode shall be treated 
as a sin~le conviction. Thls subse"tion is based on an analop:ous recom
mendation by the Brown Commission that related offenses be tried to
g-ether. See Brown Commission, Final Report section 703 (1971). The 
Committee intends the term to be aiven the same meaning as a paranel 
phrase used in Rule 8 ( a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 
("same or similar character or are based on the same act or transac
tion or on two or more 'acts or transactions connected together or con
sHtuting parts of a common scheme or plan"). 

Subsection (e) provides that section 8123 applies to convictions tak
ing place before the effective date of the proposed code. The Commit
tee decided that, if after a hearing where the Government had the 
right to be heard, a court determined that the "public interest" was 
served by an expungment order, then such a procedure should also 
be available to defendants sentenced under current law. 

CHAPTER 83-ANCILLARY PRIVATE CIVIL PROCEEDINGS 

§ 8301-0imil action against an eavesdroppiJng ojfende'r 
Sertion 8:301 reenacts J 8 n.S.o. 2520, which provides that a person 

whose private oral communication is intercepted, disclosed or used in 
violation of section 2121 (relating to eavesdropping) of the proposed 
code shall have a civil cause of a'cHon against an offender . .A successful 
plaintiff is entitled to actual or liquidated damages, punitive damages, 
reasonable attorney's fees and reasonable litigation costs. A defendant, 
having acted in reasonable reliance on a court order or le~slative 
authorization, has a complete defense to a proceeding brought under 
this section. . 
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TITLE II OF THE BILL-REENACTMENT OF CERTAIN' 
PORTIONS OF FORMER TITLE 18 WITH SUBSTANTIVE 
CHANGES, AMENDMENTS TO LAWS OUTSIDE OF 
TITLE 18, AND TECHNICAL .A.ND CONFORMING PROVI
SIONS 

SUBTITLE I-REENACTl\fENT OF CERTAIN PORTIONS OF FORl\IER TITLE 18 
WITH SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES 

INTRODUCTION 

Thi.s subtitle contains reenacted sections of current title 18 that are 
not, dIrectly r~placed by: s~ctions of the proposed code. Either these 
~e~tl(~ns are ,Illghl:y speCIalIzed (see, e.g., section 202, importation of 
lllJurlOUS anll~lals mto the United ,States) , are infrequently prosecuted 
(see, e.g., se~tIon 205, transportatIOn and sale of water hyacinths) 01' 

carry very lIght sentences (see, e.g., section 343, unauthorized use oithe 
character "",Voodsy 0'YI"). The Committee also placed in this subtitle 
several offenses that dId not conform to the style and structure of the 
proposed code, and that could not easily be rewritten to conform to the 
p.roposed code (see, e.g., section 362,. espionage). These offenses are car
rIed. forward exactly as they appear in current title 18 and a,re 
1)U!-ushed pursuant to those provisions of the proposed code that cross
reference tl~?s~ offenses, by the use of the term "violates. " Use 
of t~e term vI01ates," a variation of th~ term "to violate," defined· in 
sectIon 101 of th~ proposed code, ~eqUlres that the actor engage in 
the cO!lduct prolublted by the pel'tlllent section in the circumstances
and WIth the resu1t~ alid st~tes' of mind required by the section. The 
use of the term "V:I~lates" msures that the section incorporates not 
only t·he e~act prOVISIOns of the section, but the judicial interpretations 
of the sectIOn. . 
. The Committee determined to apply the sentencing scheme used 
m .the proposed code and to gen~rany fol~o:v the current law pen
a1t~es. M~ny of the re~nacted sectIOns prohIbIt conduct that, in more 
serIOUS CIrcumstances, IS co~ered as .a felony by the proposed code. In 
tha~ case the reena.cted sectIOn carrIes a misdemeanor penalty. Other 
sectlOn~ carry maXImum penalties that are not subject to direct to the 
s~ntencmg ~chen:e of the p:6pos~d code translation (e.g., $500 fine 01' 
sIx.mcnths ImprIsonment) m wluch case the Committee compared the 
SerIOUS!leSS of thC:', offC:'nse to the seriousnC:'ss of othel' offenses and O'raded 
nccordlllgly. , b 

CHAPTER 1-ANIMAL.s, BmDS, FISH, AND PLANTS 

SECTION 201' 

. Sectio? 201 reen~cts 18 U.S.C. 41, which relates to the willful hunt
lllg, fishln~, tr.appmg or other intentional disturbance to wildlife on 
Federal WIldhfe Refuges. . 

(591) 
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Section 201 classifies this offense as an infraction and as an A 
misdemeanor when committed with respect to a member of an en
dangered species, as that term is defined in section 3(6) of the En
dangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1532(6». This classification 
reflects the Committee's intent to provide greater protection to en
dangered species. Current law does not draw this distinction. 

Section 201 also changes current law by deleting the provision that 
relates to the willful injury to, or the destruction of property of, the 
United States on Federal Wildlife Refuges. Destruction of Federal 
property is an offense under sections 2503 (relating to property de
struction), 2502 (relating to aggravated property destruction), and 
2501 (relating to 'arson) of the proposed code. 

SEOTION 202 

Section 202 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 42, which relates to the importation 
of injurious animals into the United States, or shipment of injurious 
animals between the continental United States and specified territories 

. of the United States. 
Subsection (b) classifies the offense as an infraction unless the' 

offense is committed with respect to a member of an endangered. species 
(as defined in section 3 (6) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 
U.S.C. 1532 (6) ), in which case the offense is an A misdemeanor. 
This changes current law in order to provide greater protection to 
endangered species. Serious offenses involving the importation of in
jurious animals can be prosecuted under section 1911 (relating to 
smuggling) of the proposed code, which provides for felony penalties. 

SEOTION 203 

Section 203 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 43, which relates to the tranSiporta
tionof wildlife taken in violation of State, Federal, or foreign law. 
The offense is classified as an A misdemeanor when committed with 
respect to a member of an endangered species ('as defined in section 
3(6) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1532(6» and 
as an infraction otherwise. Commission of the offense re.c:;ults in for
feiture. The Committee changed current law in order to provide 
greater protection for endangered species. 

SEOTION 204 

Section 204 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 44, which relates to the marking and 
labeling of packages containing wild animals, their dead bodies, or any 
parts thereof, such as furs or hides, when shipped or transported in 
interstate or foreign commerce. Section 204 classifies the offense as an 
A misdemeanor if committed with respect to a member of an endan
gered species and as an infraction in any other instance commission 
of the offense results in forfeiture of the package. The Committee 
changed current law in order to provide greater protection for endan
gered species. ' 

SEOTION 205 

. Section 205 reenacts 18 U.S.O. 46, which relates to the transporta
tion and sale' of water hyacintHs, alligator gooss, or water chestnut 
phtnts and classifies the offense as an infraction. 
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SEOTION 206 

Section 206 reenacts 18 USC 47 . . " 
or motor vehiclesl to hunt wiid' h' ,wInch relates to using aircraft 
\~f wate!'ing holes on p'ublic land orses ot' bu~ros and to the polluting 
such allImals. It classIfies the off or ranges ~n orde~ to trap or maim 

enses as an InfractIOn. 

CHAPTER 3-AsSAULT 

SEOTION 211 

Secti?n 211 reenacts 18 USC . rl folrleIgll officials, official iu~st~ ~~2th:htrh-fedlatses to the pr?tection 
ona~ Y protected persons fro . . 1lI e tates, and mterna-

offemse 'as ~ B misdemeanor. m mmor mterierellces. It classifies the 
. SubsectIOn (a) of 18 USC . 

Clal, official guest or int~r~a/12, [elatmg to assaulting a foreign offi 
cause t.hat type 01. conduct is c~na ly protected persoll, is deleted be~ 
%SPCroposed c~de (relating to :s~r:~tby ;hapte)r 23, subc!lapter II, of 

. . . 112, whICh provides that 0 ense~ . SubsectIOn (f) of 18 
General may request assistan . to enforce thIS section, the Attorne 
cause th.at authority is provid~d ~~o~ the ~rmed forces, is deleted b! 
armed forces as posse comitatus) frthm sectIon 1771 (relating to use of 

.. 0 e proposed core. 

CHAPTER 5-BANIrRUPrCY 

SEOTION 221 

Secti?n B21 reenacts 18 U.s C . 
for sectIOlUl 222-23 of tIle bill.' . 151, whICh defines the term "debtor" . 

SEOTION 222 

Section 2132 reenacts 18 USC . 
?ther officer of the court in a b~l1' 154, wInch prohibits a trustee or 
In th~ estate which is the subje t tUpt}!' case from buying an interest 
refusmg to permit an ins ~. 0 sue officer's commission and from 
affairs of the estate. It cla~fie~~h o~the docum~nts relating' to the 

e Quense as an mfraction. 

SEOTION 223 

Section 223 :reenacts 18 U S 0 155 . 
:!Ix fees or othe]~ compensatio~ betwe ,WhIC? ~rohibits agreements to 
mgs. It classifiels the offense as an A en.PdartIes m bankruptcy proceed

mIS emeanor. 
CHAPTER '(-BRIBER G 

. ' Y, RAFT, AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

SEOTION 231 

Section 231 calTies forward . h . 
202 and defines tlhe term " ,W:1t out substantIve change 18 US 0 
iicial responsibilit'Y". s speCIal Government employee~' and' "~f: 

SEOTION 232 

Section 232 carries forward . . 
prohibits practice 'in the Cou~~~fo1~d trmM' 18 U.S.O. 204, which 

s Y embers of Congress. 
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. t I . fi the offense 'lR an A misde
and Members C!f C°l-iress elect';n ~:!~ic~:d under thi~ U section from 
meaI?-0r and dffilsquaflhes a Ptersust or profit under the United States. holdIng any 0 ce 0 onor, 1', " 

SECTION 233 

18 USC 205 which prohibits an officer or Section 233 reena?ts . . f~om ~cting as an agent or attorney 
employee of the Un~ted Sta~ ainst the Federal government or 
for anyone pr<?sec~tIngh ~ hl~Im U~ted States is a party, or from ac
in a~y proceedI~g In ~ IC. ~e laim a ainst the tJ nited States, 
ceptIng a ~atU1ty or Inted~st h~ra~Yof the o:ticial duties of the officer 
other than In Ath~ Plrotver l~his.s~ction is a class A misdemeano:r. or employee . ..tl.. VlO a IOn 0 , 

SECTION 234 

USC 206 which exempts retired officers of ' Section 234 reena~ts 18 f 'th . U ited States or any other person 
the ~niformed servId b

ces 
CO ' e ss from the pr~hibition of section 233 espeCIallyexempte y ongre , 

of the bill. 
SECTION 235 

. USC 207 which prohibits certain former 
Section 235 reenacts ~8 th . U : f. d States and their associates, from .. 

officers and employees 0 e n~oo enc or 'court of the United States 
representing a person be~~he a~. l theYformer officer or employee was 
with regard to matters ~I W.IC 1 d while so employed or which 
personallY' and suhbstantIlally /n:ffici:l responsibility. A violation of were subJect to t e emp .oyee s , 

, this section is a class A mIsdemeanor.. exem tions for certain grades 
Subsections (d), (e) and (f) PdrobVldre'e O'ulatPl' ons of the Director of f 1 mployees covere Yo . t'fi 

o emp oyees, e t Eth' ,nd for communications of SCIen 1 c the Office of Governmen leS, a 
information. 

SECTION 236 

S C 209 hich prohibits a government Section 236 reenacts 18 U'. '. . , w com ensation for serv-
official or employee ~roffi :r;elelVln!;I~;~~1'r~~ ani source other than 
ices ren?ered as suc 0 cIa ill e the ,offense as an A misdemeanor. 
the Umted States and c ass es tion's coverage the payment of 

Subsection ~ e) excludes f~o~dth~ s:c participation in anexecuti~e actual relocatIOn eX1?enses mCI en 0 
exchange or fellowshIp program. 

SECTION 237 

. U S· C 211 hich prohibits the acceptance Section 23~ reenacts ~8 ... , w'd erson to obtain employ-
or solicitation of aI,lythmg of valu:- to ~~7 a.!s not carry forward the 
ment under the UnIted States. Sec Ih~ h dAals with appointive offices, 
first paragraph °df \8. U,S'~:b~~1 ~v ~~cti;n i755 (relating to trading 
because such con uc hIS pro 1 1 de d' A violation of section 237 is a in public office) of t e propose co e. 
class A misdeme:anor. 
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SECTION 238 

Section 238 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 212, ,vhich prohibits an officer, direc
tor, or employee of certain banks from making a loan or granting a gra
tuity to a bank examiner who has the authority to examine the bank. 

Section 238 deletes the reference in 18 U.S.C. 212 to National Agri-
cultural Credit Corporations, which no longer exist. . 

A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. In addition, the 
section carries forward the penalty of a fine consisting of a sum equal 
to the money so loaned or gratuit.y given. 

SECTION 239 

Section 239 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 213, which prohibits any bank ex
aminer from accepting a loan or gratuity from any person connected 
with a subject of examination. 

Section 239 deletes the reference in 18 U.S.C. 213 to National Agri
cultural Credit Corporations, which no longer exist. 

A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. It carries 
forward the additional penalties of a fine equal to the money loaned or 
given, and the disqualification of the examiner from holding office. 

SECTION 240 

Section 240 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 218, and provides for voiding gov
ernment transactions in relation to which there has been a final-con
viction for any, violation of chapter 7 of title II of the bill, relating to 
bribery, graft, and conflict of interest (sections 231 through 239) . 

Section 240 also provides for voiding transactions made in relation 
to violations of sections 1751 through 1755 of the proposed code (re
lating to bribery, graft, trading in government assistance, trading in 
special influence, and trading in public office). This section also pro-
'vides as an additional penalty that the United States is entitled to 
recoveI~ the amount expended, the thing transferred, or the reasonwble' value thereof. 

CHAPTER 9-CrvITJ RIGHTS 

SECTION 251 

Section 251 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 243, which prohibits the disqualifi
cation of, or failure to summon, jurors to any court of the United 
States or any State on account of race or color. 

A violation of this section is an infraction but a maximmll fine of 
$5

,
ODO may be imposed. This carries forward the current penalty. 

SECTION 252 

Section 252 reenacts,18 U.S.C. 244, which prohibits discrimination 
against anyone.wearing the·uniform of any of the armed forces of the 
United St-ates. A violation of this section is an infraction. 
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CHAPTER 11-· CLAIMS AND' SERVICES IN MATI'ERS 
A.FFECTING GOVERNMENT 

SECTION 261 

Section 261 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 290, which prohibits the unlawful 
withholding 'Of a person's armed for~ discharge papers by one en
gaged in the collection of claims for pay 'Or other allowances f'Or that 

peArso~. I' fl' t' . 1 B . d Th' t' VIO atIOn 0 t liS sec Ion IS a c ass mlS emeaDor. IS sec Ion 
carries forward an additional penalty which disbars such a claims 
ag,ent from prosecuting claims in any agency of the United States. 

SECTION 262 

Section 262 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 291, which prohibits court officials 
or other Federal officers from purchasing, at less than face value, 
claims ;against the United States for fees, mileage, or expenses of a 
witness or juror or other officer of the court. A violation of this section 
is an infraction. 

SECTION 263 

Section 263 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 292, which prohibits the solicitation 
of employment in respect to a Federal employee compensation case, 
claim, or award and the receipt of unapproved fees or other consid
eration for services furnished with respect to such a case, claim, or 
award. A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. 

CHAPTER 13-COINS AND CURRENCY 

SECTION 271 

Section 271 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 333, which prohibits the mutilation 
of national bank obligations. A violation of this section is 'an 
infraction. 

CHAPTER 15~CONTRACTS 

SECTION 281 

Section 281 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 431, which prohibits a Member of 
Congress or a Member'Si agent from executing or holding any contract 
or agreement entered into on behalf of the United States or an agency 
thereof. 

According to opinions of the Attorney General, which interpreted 
the predecessor provisions of this section: (1) these prohibitions do 
not prevent a Member of Congress from serving as a United States 
attorney, 2 OPt Att'y Gen. 38 (1826); (2) a. partnership that in
cludes a Member of Congress cannot enter into a contract with the 
government unless the Member of Congress withdraws from the part
nership, 4 OPt Att'y Gen. 4/r (1842) ; (3) a Member of Co:p.gress m~y 
serve as surety on ·a performance bond of a contractor with the United 
States, 18 Op. Att'y Gen. 286 (1885) ; (4) a contract with the reclama
tion service is a contract within these prohibitions, 26 OPt Att'y Gen. 
531 (1908); (5) a contract with a corporation, in which a Member of 
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, Congress ow~s shares, is lawful, ,33 OPt Att'y Gen. 45 (i921) . d (6) 
a contract WIth a corporation in which a Memb . f C . ,an 
30% ?wnership sha!e is lawful, 39 OPt Att'y Ge~~ 1~5 (~~f8)esB has ~ 
enactmg these sections the Committee doe t . y re 
prova~ or ~isapprGl,:al of ~hes~ opinions. s no e~pI'ess eIther n,p-

A VIOlatIOn of thIS seotIOn IS an infraction b t' l' :f 
penalty for an infmction, a maximum nne of $~ doionmiaeu bO- ~he genderal 

, y e Impose. 

SECTION 282, 

Section 282 reenacts 18 USC 432 h' h . . 
employee of the Unite"d S ... , W. IC prohIbIts an. officer or 
on behalf of the United St~~~s from,malnng a contra,c~ or agreement 

~~:e~~iS;e!al~~lf~I?~~fi~~~a:f!~~~ isg:~~ii::tefii~~ b~t~ hl~:~~~~h! 
imposed. -, a maXImum ne of $3,000 may be 

SECTION 283 

Section 283 reenacts 18 USC 433 d 
from t~e prohibitions of secti~n:s 281 a~d~82(l:tiliP~.llertain contracts 
th Ste~IOn ~83 ~odernizes the references to acts ci~ed ~ 18 USC 433 
Cr~ditAct e;; I:rlaced by later enactments. For example, th~ Farm 
Credit Act of 1931 (12 U.,S.C. 2001 et seq.) has replaced the Farm 

SECTION 284 

Section 284 reenacts 18 USC 435 h' h . . 
employee of the United Stat~s 'fr' h w !C IProhIblts ~ny officer or 
. amount in excess of the amount. om o~lllg y cDntractm~ to pay ~n 
or furnishing of any public b 'id:ppropriated for the .er~ctlOn, repaIr, 
A violation of,this section is a:inf~~t~~. or any pUbhc lIDprovement. 

SECTION 285 

Section 285 reenacts 18 USC 436 h' h . . 

~tt~i ~fc~~~:~~ ~~t~iti~: :~~!:El~~~t!:7i~~C;~:; 
~h~ se~~o~is ~~f:!~oA ~1sde~:a~~r~he United States. A 0 

vi~li~i~~n~f 

SECTION 287 

Section 287 reena~ts 18 U.S.C. 438, which provides a criminal 
penalty for the receIpt of money contrary to 25 USC 81 ( h' h 
sets standards for contracts with Indian tribes or jndi~ns) 'a;d 1~5 
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U.~.C. 82 (relating to payment of attorney's . fees for certain Indian 
claIms cases).· < • < • • 

. A violation of this section is a class B misdemeanor. In addition, 
mohey received in violatiOl,l of the section shall be Iorf~ited. This 
additional penalty carries forward current law. 

SECTION 288 

Section 288 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 439, which prohibits any person from 
receiving; money under contract for services regarding application 
for enrollment as a citizen of the Five Civilized Tribes, unless the 
United .States consents to the contract. A violation of this section is a 
class B misdemeanor. 

SECTION 289 

Section 289 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 440, which prohibits an employee of 
the Postal Service from having- any interest in a contract with the 
Postal Service. A violation of thIS section is an infraction. 

SECTION 290 

Section 290 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 441, which prohibits~making a con
tract for furnishing suppJies to the Postal Service with anyone who 
has engaged or proposed to engage in price fixing or collusive arrange
ments with respect to biddin~ to furnish such supplies. 

A violation of this section IS a class.A misdemeanor. In addition, if 
the offender is a contractor for furnishing such supplies, the contract 
may be annulled. . . 

SEC'l'ION 291 

Section 291 reenacts 18 u.s.a. 442, w:li":h prohibits the Public 
Printer, Superintendent of Pr.inting, Superintendent of Binding, and 
any of their assistants from having' an interest in the pUblication of a 
newspaper or periodical, or in printing, binding, e~aving or litho
graphing of any kind, or in any contract for furnishIng material con
nected with public printing, binding, lithographing, and engraving. 
A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. 

SECTION 292 

Section 292 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 443. which makes it an offense to 
secrete, mutilate, obliterate, 'or destroy certain records of war con
tractors within certain'i:ime periods. 

Certain language was deleted as obsolete. . 
Becallse of the lapse of time since the.end of World War II and 

the improbability that any such contracts are still in force, the Com
mittee felt that la violation of this section should be a class A misde
meanor, rather than a felony. 

CHAPTER 17' -;CoUNTERFElTINq AND FORGERY 

SEO'l;'ION .301 

Section 301 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 474(6), which prohibits photol,-aph. 
ing or printing a likeness of ail obligation or security of the United 
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States and the sale or importation of such likeness, except to or at the 
direction of an officer of the United States. 

Because more serious violations of the counterfeiting and forgery 
laws are set forth in sections 2541 and 2542 (relating to counterfeiting 
and forgery) of the proposed cod~, the Committee reduced the penalty 
for a violation of this section from a felony to a class A misdemeanor. 

Section 301 reenacts only paragraph 6 of 18 U.S.C. 474. The remain
ing paragraphs are covered by section 2543 (relating to making, 
trafficking in or possessing a counterfeiting or forging implement) of 
the proposed code. . 

SEOTION 302 

Section 302 reenacts 18 U,S.C. 475, which prohibits the ·printing or 
distribution of any business card, notice, circular or advertisement in 
the likeness of, or attached to, any obligation or security of the United 
States. A violation of this section is an infraction. 

SEOTION 303 

Section 303 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 486, which.prohibits the unauthorized 
manufacture or circulation of metal coins intended for use as money, 
whether the coins resemble coins of the United States or a foreign 
country, 01' are an original design. 

Because serious violations of the counterfeiting and forgery laws 
are set forth in sections 2541 and 2542 (relating to counterfeiting and 
forgery) of the proposed code, the Committee reduced the penalty for 
a violation of this section from a felony to a cla~s A misdemeanor. 

SECTION 304 

Section 304 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 491, which prohibits the manufac
ture, possession with intent to use, circulation, sale or use of any slug, 
token, paper, or other thing similar in size and shape to a lawful coin 
of the United States, and intended to be used as money, to obtain 
property or services, or for rationing. A violation of this section is 
a class A misdemeanor. 

SECTION 305 

Section 305 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 492, which provides for the forfeiture 
of counterfeit articles and material, and of apparatus used in the 
making of such counterfeits, and makes it an offense to fail or refuse 
to surrender possession of such articles, material, or apparatus upon 
request of an authorized agent of the Treasury Department. A viola
tion of this section is a class A misdemeanor. 

SECTION 306 

Section 306 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 504, which describes circumstances in 
which the printing, publishing, importinJ!, or filming of certain 
United States and foreign obligations, securities, and postage stamps 
are permitted. . 

----~------ -
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CHAPTER 19-CuSTOMS 

SECTION 311 

Section 311 re~nacts 18 l!.S:C. 543, which prohibits any revenue 
officcr...rrom knowmglYlermlttmggoods to enter the United States if 
less tlian ,the am0llI?-t 0 ~uty .legally due is paid. " 
. Bec~use more serIO.Us vIolatIons of the smuggling laws are set forth 
ill.sectIOn 1911 (relatmgto smuggling) of the proposed code the Com
mIttee reduced.the penalty for a violation of this section frO~l a felony 
to a class A mIsdemeanor. The section retains the additional penalty 
that one who violates this section shall be removed from office. 

SECTION 312 

Section 312 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 546, ~hich prohibits anyone who 
owns a~l or part of a vessel from allowmg the vessel to be used in 
~mugghng merchandis~ into a foreign country in violation of its laws, 
If th~ laws of ~he f?relgn country provide for a criminal penalty or 
forf~Iture ~or :VIOlatIOn of the Umted States customs laws. A violation 

. of thIS section IS a class A misdemeanor. 

SECTION' 313 

Section 313 reenacts 18 U.S.C .. 548, w~ich prohibits the fraudulent 
concealment, r~moval, or repackmg of goods in any bonded ware
house, a~d the fraud~lent marking. of packages in such.a warehouse. 
The sectIOn also prOVIdes for forfeIture of goods concealed removed 
or repacked, and of packages marked, altered defaced or ~bliberated 
in violation of the section. A violation of this 'section i~'a class A misdem.eanor. 

SECTION 314 

. Section 314 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 549, which prohibits the unauth~r
Ized removal of goods from customs custody or the unauthorized at
tac~eI?t or removal of a customs seal or mark. A violation of this 
sectIOn IS a class A misdemeanor. . ' , 

CHAPTER 21-THEFT 

SECTION 321 

. Section 32~ reenac~s 1~ U.S.C. 650, which provides criminal penal
tIes fo~pub~IC dep~sItarles of funds who fail to safeguard deposits. 

SectIOn 321 applies the offense to the Secretary of the Treasury 
rather than to the Treasurer of the United States. The sectio.d no 
longer Covers embezzlement, which is covered by section 2531 (relating 
to theft) of the proposed code. 

The section requires that th~ public depositary. "knowingly" fail 
to keep safely all moneys deposIted. A person who IS aware.of the in.> 
adequ!lcy C!f the sa~egua~ds ?f the deposi~ is penalized by this section. 

A VIOlatIOn of thIS sectIOn IS a class A mIsdemeanor. . 
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CHAPTER 23-EMBLEMS, INSIGNIA, .AND N.AMES 

SECTION 331 

Section 331 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 700,. whi~h prohil?its th~ de~ecration 
of the flag of the United States. A VIOlatIOn of thIS sectIOn IS a class 
A misdemeanor. . 

I 
SECTION 332 

, Secti~ll 332 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 701, which. prohibits t~e u~auth?r
ized manufacture, possession, or sale of offiCIal badges, Identifi.ca~IOn 
cards, and other insignia of th~ Unit.ed f?tates or any c?lorable Imlta- . 
tion thereof. A violation of thlS sectIOn IS a class B mIsdemeanor. 

SECTION 333 

Section 333 reenacts. 18 U.S.C. 702, which prohibits the unauthor~zed 
wearing of the uniform of any of the armed force.s of t.he UnIted 
States or the Public Health Service. The re.fere~ce m 18. U.S.q. 7q2 
to the Canal Zone is deleted as obsolete. A VIolatIOn of thIS sectIOn IS 
a class B misdemeanor. 

SECTION 334 

Section 334 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 703~ w.h~ch prohibits .anY0D;e, with the 
intent to mislead or deceive, from. wearmg a~y offiCIal unIfo~m ot a 
foreign nation with which.the,Umted States IS at peace. A VIOlatIOn 
of this section is a class B mIsdemeanor. 

SECTION 335 

Section 335 reenacts 18 U.S.O. 704, which p~ohibits the unauthor
ized manufacture, wearing, or sale o~ de~oratlOns. or ~eda!s of the 
armed forces of the United States. A VIOlatIOn of thIS sectIOn IS a class 
B misdemeanor. 

SECTION 336 

Section 336 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 705, which prohibits the unauthor
ized manufacture, reproduction, or sale of m~dals, em~lems" or <;lther 
insignia of veterans' organizations . .A violatIOn of thIS sectIOn 18 an 
infraction. 

SECTION 337 

Section 337 reenacts 18 U.S:O. 70~, ~hi~hprohibits the ~na:uth?r
ized or fraudulent use of the SIgn or inSIgnIa, or a colorable IffiltatlOn 
thereof of the American National Red Cross.. . 

A vi~lation of this section is an infraction. SubsectIon (b) prOVIdes 
that any use of such sign or insi.gnia ,;hich was lawful on .June 25, 
1948 is not made unlawful by thIS sectIOn. 

SECTION 338 

Section 338 reenacts 18 U .. S.C. 707, wllich prohibits the unal!t~or
ized' or fraudulent use of any sign .or e:r,nblem, o~ any .col~rable. ImIta
tion thereof, of the 4-H clubs. A vwlatlOn of thIS sectIOn IS an mfrac-
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tion. Subsection (b) provides that any use of such sign or emblem 
whi~h was lawful on June 25, 1948 is not made unlawful by this 
sectIOn. 

SECTION 339 

Section 339 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 708, which prohibits the use, for 
commercial purposes, of the coat of arms of the Swiss Confedera
tion. A violation of this section is an infraction. Subsection (b) pro
vides that any use of such coat of arms which was lawful on August 31, 
1948 is not roa.de unlawful by this section. ~ " 

SEOTION 340 

Section 340 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 709; which prohibits false advertis
ing or misuse of the names of Federal agencies to convey a false 
impression of connection with'a Federal agency. 

The section no longer applies to defunct Federal agencies such 
as the "National Agricultural Credit Corporation" and the "Recon
struction Finance Corporation". Subsection (b) provides that any 
use of any name or'title which was lawful on June 25, 1948 is not 
made unlawful by this section. 

A violation of this section is an infraction. 

SEOTION 341 

Section 341 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 710, which prohibits the 'unauthor
ized manufacture, use, or sale of cremation urns of the same design 
as those used to contain the cremated remains of deceased members 
of the armed forces of the United States. A violation of this section 
is an infraction. 

SEOTION 342 

Section 342 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 111, which prohibits the unauthor
izf)d manufacture, reproduction, or use for profit of the character 
or name "Smokey Bear." A violation of' this section is an infraction. 

SEOTION 343 

Section 343 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 711a, which prohibits the un author
iz~d manufacture, reproduction, or use for profit of the character or 
name "Woodsy Owl" or the associated slogan, "Give a Hoot, Don't 
Pollute." The section makes clear that~th,~' appropriate author
ization can De given by the Secretary of AgTicuiture. 

A violation of this section is an infraction. 

SECTION 344 

Section 344 reenacts 18 U.RC. '712, which relates to the misuse of 
names or insignia by collection agencies or private detective agencies 
to convey a false jmpression of connection with a Federal agency. 

A violation of this section is an infraction, rather than a, felQny, 
as current law provides. The more serious offense of impersonating a 
Federal official is covered by section 1702' (relating to impersonatmg 
an official) of the proposed cod~ as a class E felony. 
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SECTION 345 

. Section 345 ~eenacts 18 U.S.C. 113, ~vhich prohibits the unauthor
Ized use of a lIkeness of the great seal of the United States or the 
s~als of the Pres~dent or Vice-President, to convey the false impres
SIon of sponsC?rshIp or approval by the United States. It also prohibits 
the unauthorIzed manufacture or sale of the seals of the President or 
Vice-President. A violation of this section is an infraction. :rhe 4-ttorney Genera.l is authorized to sue to enjoin violations of 
thIS sectIOn upon complamt by any Federal agency. 

SEOTION 346 

. Section 346 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 715, which prohibits the unauthor
Ized manufacture or use of any likeness of "The Golden EaO"le In
signia." Subsection (b) provides that the section does not make un
lawful any'use that was lawful on July 11, 1972. A violation of this 
section is an infraction. 

CHAPTER ,25-EsCAPE AND RESOUE 

SEOTION 351 

. S~ction 35~ .reenacts 18 V.S.C. 756, which prohibits anyone from 
aIdmg or ~ntlCmg a person to es~ape orto attempt to escape from an in
ternnlent In the UnIted States m accordance with the law of nations. 

A violation of this .section is a class A misdemeanor. 

CHAPTER 27-EsPIONAGE AND CENSORSHIP 

SEOTION 361 

Section 361 reenacts 18 U.S.C. ,193, which prohibits the gathering, 
~ransmit~ing, and dissemination of specific non-public defense 
Il!formatIOn. Pprsuant t? section 1322 (relating to disseminating na
tIO~al d.efens~ mformatIOn) of the proposed code, a'violation of this 
sectIOn IS a class Q felony. Slib~ection (g) of 18 U.S.C. 793 is not 
reenacte~·;because Its substance IS covered by section 1102 (relating 
to con;'3pIracy) of the proposed code. The Committee neither approves 
nor dIsapproves of any judicial or administrative interpretations of 
18 U.S.C. 793 by reenacting this section. 

SEOTION 362 

Sec~io:n .362 reenacts 1~ U.S.C. 794, which prohibits the gathering 
or dehvermg of defense mformatIOn to aid foreign governments. 

Pursu~nt t? section .1321 (a) (rel~ting to espionage) of the proposed 
co?-e, a vI<;>latIOn of tIns sectIOn carrIes forward current law. The Com
mIt~ee ~eIther app~oves nor disapproves of any judicial or adminis
tratIve mterpretatIOns of 18 U.S.C. 794 by reenacting this section. 

. SEOTION 363 

Section 363. reenacts 18 U.S.C. 795, which prohibits unauthorized 
photographing or sketching of defense installations or equipment. 
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A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. The Committee 
neither approves nor disapproves of any judicial or administrative 
interpretations of 18 U .S.C. 195 by reenacting this section~ 

SECTION 364 

Section 364 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 196, which prohibits the use of air
craft for photographing defense installations. 

1\.. violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. The Committee 
neither approves nor disapproves of any judicial or administrative 
interpretations of 18 U.S.C. 796 by reenacting this section. 

SECTION 365 

Section 365 l'eenacts 18 U.S.C. 797, which prohibits the publication 
or sale of photographs or drawings of defense inst~nations. 

A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. The Com
mittee neither approves nor disapproves of any judicial or admin
istrative interpretations of 18 U.S.C. 797 by reenacting this section. 

SECTION 366 

Section 366 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 798 (of 1951), which prohibits the 
disclosure of classified information to unauthorized persons. Pursuant 
to section 1323 (relating to disseminatingdi.Lssified information) of the 
proposed code, it violation of this section isl.a class C felony .. The qOJ?
mittee neither approves nor disapproves of any judicial or ~dmillIS
trative interpretations of 18 U.S.C. 798 by reenacting this section. 

SECTION 367 

Section 361 reenacts 18 u.s.n 799, which prohibits the willful viola
tion of any regulation or rule promulgated by the.N-ational Aeronau

\~\ tic~ and Space Administration for the protectio}1 or security of any 
\ \of Its property. . . . 
~ A violation of this section is a class A mis.d~l'~H~anor. The 90!llmIt~ee 
J,leitherapproves nor disapproves of any JudICIal 0: admInIstratIve 
interpretations of 18 U.S.C. 799 by reenactin~ this sectIOn. 

CHAPTER' 29-EXPLOSIVES AND OTHER DANGEROUS ARTICLES 

SECTION 371 

Section 371 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 836, which prohibits the transporta
tion of fireworks 1nto any State that prohibits their use or sale. 

A violation of this section is a class 4-misdemeanor. 

. CHAPTER 31-IMPORTATION, MANuFACTURE, DrsTlUBUrroN, 
. AN:D )STQRAGE OF EXPLOSIVE MAT1!l.RIALS 

SECTION 381 

Section 381 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 841, and defines the terms used in 
chapter 31 of title II of this act (relating to importation, manu:f~cture, 
distribution and storage of explosive materials) " The defu).itions p'aral
leI current law. . ',' ' . 
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SEC'rION 382 

Section 382 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 842, which sets forth thp, 'prohibited 
acts r~lating to dis~ribution, licens~ng, and transpo~ation of ex~losive 
materIals. SubsectIOns (d) and (1) illclude technIcal changes ill the 
cross-references to conform to the new section numbers in the proposed 
code. 

Pursuant to section 2721 (relating to explosives offenses) of the pro
posed code, a violation of subsections (a) through (i) of this section is a 
class C felony, and of subsections (j) and (k), a class A misdemeanor. 

SECTION 383 

Section 383 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 843, which sets forth the requirements 
for application for and issuance of licenses and user permits for ex
plosive materials. 

SECTION 384 

Section 384 -reenacts section 18 U.S.O. 844(c) and provides for 
forfeiture of explosive materials used in violation of chapter 31 of title 
II (relating.to importation, manufacture, distribution, and storage of 
explosive materials) of the bill or in violation of any rule or regula
tion issued und,er this chapter or any other Federal criminal law. This 
section carries forward the applicability of section 5845 (a) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to forfeiture of firearms) to 
forfeitures of explosive material in this chapter of title II. Other para
graphs of 18 U.RC. 844 are covered by substantive sections of the pro
posed code. 

SECTION 385 

Section 385 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 845, and provides for exceJ?tions to 
the offenses included in chapter 31 of title II (relating to Importa
tion, manufacture, distribution, and sto"rage of explosive materials) 
of the bill. 

The exceptions in 18 U.S.C. 845 that apply to 18 U.S.C. 844 
are deleted from this section because those subsections are not reenacted 
in the same f~tshion as in current law. 

SECTION 386 

Section 3810 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 846, which authorizes the Secretary 
of the Treasury to inspect the site of -any accident or fire where ex
plosive materials may have been involved. 

Deleted by this section are references to the authority of the Attor
ney General :i.nd the FBI to conduct investigations under 18 U.S.C. 844 
because that section has not been reenacted in the same language as in 
current law. However, Department of Justice investigation authority 
is retained felr sections 2501 through 2503 (relating to. arson and prop
erty destruction) of the proposed" 'code. which pertain to the conduct 
covered by 18 U.S.C. 846. 

SECTION 387 

Section 38-7 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 847, and authorizes the Secretary 
of the Treasury-to promulgate rules and regulations necessary to carry 
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out the provisions of this chapter of title II (relating to importation, 
manufacture, distribution, and storage of explosive ms}.erials) of the 
bill. The section leaves the current regulations in force. The Committee 
neither approves nor disapproves of the regulations or any judicial 
interpretations of them by reenacting this section. 

SEOTION 388 

Section 388 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 848, which states that Congress does 
not intend to preempt the field in which any provision in this chapter 
operates, unless such provision ItndState law are irreconcilably 
inconsistent. 

CHAPTER 33-FALSE PERSONATION 

SEOTION 391 

Section 391 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 911, which prohibits falsely represent
ing oneself to be a citizen of the United States. A violation of this sec
tion is a class A misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 392 

Section 392 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 916, which prohibits a person from 
falsely impersonating a 4-H club !pember or agent. A violation. of this 
section is a clasS B misdemeanor. ' 

SEOTION 393 

Section 393 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 917, which prohibits falsely imper
sonating a member or agent of the American National Red Cross for 
the purpose o:tsoliciting or receiving money or material. A violation 
of this section is a class B misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 401 

Section 401 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 921, and defines terms used In 
chapter 35 of title IT (relating to firearms) of the bill. 

SEOTION 402 

Section 402 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 922, which sets forth unlawful activi~ 
ties regarding firearms. The section sets forth the circumstances and 
procedures for the lawful sale or transfer of firearms and describes 
those authorized to sell or receive firearms. The cross-references in this 
section are updated to refer to the appropriate sections of the proposed 
code and other laws. 

Section 402 does not reenact subsections (i) and (j) of 18 U.S.C. 
922, which' pertain to stolen firearms or ammunition, because coverage 
of that conduct is provided for in section 2531 (relating to theft) of 
the proposed code. . 

The penalties· for a violation of this se(}tion are set forth in section 
404 of title II of the bill. 
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,SEOTION 403 

S~ct!on 403 ree~a'c:lts ~8 U.{3.C. 923, which provides procedures for 
obtaInmg or revokmg a hcense for a firlaarm. 

SEOTION 404 

S~ction 404 reena(~ts 1~ U~S.C. 9~b, and makes it a class D felony 
to VIolate cha~ter 35 of tItle II. (relfiting to firearms) of the bill and 
to ma.ke certam false statements, by cross-reference to section 2722 
(rela~mg to, firearms offenses) of the proposed code. . 

ThIS sec~lOn. ree~aets the current' provisions for forfeiture of fire
arms u~ed In vlOlatIOIl of the law .. 

SectIOn 404 does n6t reenact 18 lJ.S.C. 924 (b), which enhances the 
penalty, for the use pf. firearms d~ar:ing the commission of a crime, 
because that condu~t jts. mcorporated In section 2~123 (relating to using 
a firearm or exploSIVE~ In. the cour~le of a crime) of the proposed code. 

SEOTIiDN 405 

Section 405 reenacts 18 U.~.C. 925, an<;l sets forth exceptions to 
tho·coyerage of chapter 35 of titlo II (relatmg to firearms) of the bill 
folL' shIpment of firearms and ammunition to various persons and up
da.tes the cross references. 

SEO/l'ION 406 

. Section. 406 reenacts 18 U.S,;O. 926, and autho.rizes the Secretary 
o.f the ~leasury: to promulgatel. rules .. and regulatIOns for the imple
m~ntatIOn of thIS chapter. SectIon 406 reenacts the current authority 
w~thout a~y change atld leaves current regulations in force. The Com
~mt~e!3 ~eIther aPP!Ol;es, nor ~isapproves of the regulations or any 
JudICIal mterpretatIOns thereof. 

SEOTION 407 

S~ction 4.07 reenacts 18 U.,S.C. 927, and states that Congress does 
nO.t mtend to preemp~ the £iel.d of firearms law, unless a provision of 
thIS chapter and State.law are Irreconcilably inconsistent. .. 

CH~PTER 37-FoREIGN RELATIONS 

SEOTION 411 

:~ection 411 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 955, which prohibits anyone in the 
UnIted States from undertaking certain financial transactions with 
or 6n behalf of, a foreign government if that government is in default 
of payments to the UIllited States. A violation of this section is a class 
A misdemeanor. 

SEOTroi\" 412 

Secti?n 412 reenacts! 18 U.S.C. 961, ~hich prohibits anyone within 
the United States frOJIn strengthening an armed vessel that is in the 
service of a foreign po:wer if the foreign power is at war-with a foreign 
pow:er ~ith which t~(~ United States is a.t peace. A viohttion of this 
sectIon IS a class A mIsdemeanor. 
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SEOTION 413 

Secti~n 413 reenacts 18 -o:.S.C. 962, which prohibits anyone within 
the Ulllted States from armmg a vessel with the intent that it be used 
agains~ an~tion wit~ whic~ the. United States is at peace. 

A vIOlatIOn of thIS sectIOn IS a class. A misdemeanor . The section 
carries forward the current provision for the forfeiture of any such 
vess,el. One half of the proceeds of forfeiture will be distributed to 
the mformer and the other half to the United States, . 

SEOTION' 414 

Section 414, reenacts 18 U.S.C. 970 (b), which prohibits trespa.ssing 
upon o~, refusI,ng to lea!,"e .premises in the United States that are used 
for o~CIal busmess or dIplomatic, consular, or residential purposes by 
a foreIgn ~overnment, an international ·organization, a foreign official 
or an offiCIal guest of the United States, with intent to intimidate, 
coerce, threaten or harass. 

.: A violation of this section is a class B misdemeanor. 
S~ction 414~ does not reen!l'ct 18 U.S.C. 970 (a), which is covered by 

sectIOns 2501 to 2503 (relatmg to arson· and .property destruction) of 
. the proposed code. 

SEOTION 415 

Section 415 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 953 (the "Logan Act") which makes 
it a class E felony for a citizen of the United $tates directly or indi
rectly to commence or carryon any correspondence or intercourse with 
a foreign government or any officer or agent thereof, with intent to 
influence the policies or conduc.t of any foreign government or any 
officer or agent thereof, in relation to any disputes or controversies with 
the United States, or to defeat the policies of the United. States. The 
Committee substituted the word "policies" for the word '~easures" in 
18 U.S.C. 953. This change is not intended by the Committee to expand 
or contract the scope of this section. . 

Subsection (b) provides that this. section s.hall not abridge the right 
of a citizen or s.uch citizen's agent to apply to any foreign government 
or the age~ts thereof for redress of any injury which such citizen may 
have sustamed from such government or any of such g9vernment's 
agents or s.ubjects. • 

CHAPTER 39-FRAUD AND FALSE STATEMENTS 

SEOTION 421 

Section 421 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1009, which prohibits. the circulation 
of fals.e rumors which are derogatory of the financial condition or will 
have a negative effect on the s.olvency or financial standing of the Fed
eral Savin~s. and Loan Insurance Corporation. 

A violation of this section is a class A mis.demeanor. 

SEOTION 422 

Section 422 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1012, which makes. it an offens.e to 
influence the Department of Housing and Urban Development to ac-
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SectIOn 422 does. not reenact tl 

1012 since those prohibiti 1e first 2 paragrftphs of 18 USC 
making false statements) o~~d a~e bher~d by section 1742 (relati~O" t~ 
to offi?ial corruption and intim ~ ~,ap) er fVI of chapter 17 (relatfmg 

A VIOlation of this section is a ~laassIOAn ? dthe proposed code, 
miS emet:tnor. 
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A VIOlatIOn of this section i~ a clas~ An ,od mtl~rmedIa,te credit bank. 

. mce the National Agri It l'" ~IS em(lanor. 
Ished, the current law r~f~r~~ceUtroa'tChredbit Corp?ration has been abol-

'. 1 as een omItted. 

CHAPTER 41-GAMBLING 

SEOTION 431 

, Section 431 reenacts 18 USC . 
III chapter 41 of title II (r~lat~ 1081, WhICJ;1 provides definitions used 
the obsolete definition of "wire g to g~mb~lllg) ~f,the bill except for 

commUnICatIon faCIlIty." 

SEOTION 4; 3 2 

Section 432 reenacts 18 U SO, . 
for op~rating a vessel to tra~sp~r~083, w1nch provides a civil pen:alty 
the UnIted States and a gambl' p~sseng~rs between a point within 
state, rrhe Secretary of the Tr~~~ sh~p Ol~tslde the iurisdiction of any 
rules and regulations to enforce ii/ema~~s authorIzed to promulgate 
regulations (if any) in force The C IS s~c Ion a;nd leaves the current 
approves of any regulation~ 0' o~m~t~ee neIther approves nor dis-
pretations thereof. I any JUdICIa,} or administrative inter-

SEOTION 433 

S~ctiOll 433 reenacts 18 USC ' 
carrIer under Federal .Co' m' . : 10~4(dL whICh :requires a common dis t' ~ mumcatIons Com 'I, • , con mue or refuse to provid ' . mISSIOn Jurisdiction to 
mfor~ed that the facility is or ~ii[b~c~st~d a customer, if the carrier is 

SectIOn 43~ does not reenact 18 USC e for gamblmg purposes. 
thosbl~ubsbect~ons are covered by se~ti~n: ~~~i «a) i (9) and (c) be?ause 
gam mg USIlless) of the proposed code. re atmg to operatmg a 

CHAPTER 43-HOMICIDE 

SEOTION 41~l 

.s~ction 441 reenacts 18 USC . . . 

l~~glIgence of ship officers 0~~e;s1115z.'whlch penalizes misconduct or 
!.te.. , " or 11uspectorsthat results in loss of 

A VIolatIOn of this section is. a cIa :\. . ' 
ous types of conduct which result i:l L mflsl~efmeanor. 'I,'he more seri
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sections 2301 (relating.to murder) and 2302 (relating to manslaughter) 
of the proposed code. 

CRAFTER 45-INDIANS 

SEOTION 451 

Section 451 reenacts 18 U.S.O.115l, which defines IndianCollntry as 
used in chapter 45 of title II (relating to Indians) of the bill. 

SEOTION 452 

Section 452 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1154, which prohibits the introd.uc
tion of any spirits, wine, or beer into Indian country other thanM :v~~r-
mitted under a specific ordinance. , . ~ 
. Section 452 does not reenact 18 U.S.C. 1154(b) since the s1:th~~~~:tion 
IS obsolete. ' 

A violation of this section is a class B misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 453 

Section 453 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1155, which prohibits distributing 
any intoxicants on the site of an Indian school. .A. violation of this 
section is a class A misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 454 

Section 454 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1156, which prohibits the unlawful 
possession of intoxicants in Indian country. 

A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. 

SEO'l'ION 455 

Section 45'5 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1159; which prohibits the misrepre
sentation of goods for sale as Indian products . .A. violation of this 
section is a class B misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 456 

Section 456 reenacts 18 U.S .. O. 1161i which defines the places where 
Indian coUntry liquor laws do not app y. 

SEOTtION 457 

Section 457.reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1164;·which prohibits the destruction, 
defacement, or removal from Indian country ofa boundary sign or 
sign warning that hunting, trapping, or fishing is prohibited. A viola
tion of this section is a Class B misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 458 

Section 458 reenacts 18 U:S.C. 1165, which prohibits knowing entry 
onto Indian la.nds for the purpose of hunting, trapping, or fishing 
without ·authority. 
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A violation of this section is an infraction. The section carries for
ward the provision that all game, fish and pel tries found to be unlaw
fully possessed shall be forfeited. 

CRAFTER 47-LIQUOR 'rRAFFIO 

SEOTION 461 

Section 461 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1261, and authorizes the Secretary 
of the Treasury to enforce chapter 47 of .title II (relating to liquor 
traffic) of the bill and to promUlgate appropriate regulations. It leaves 
the current re~ations in force. The. Oommittee neIther approves nor 
disapproves of any regulations nor any judicial or administrative in
terpretations thereof by reenacting this section. 

The section conforms to current regulatory authorization by delet
ing reference to the "Commissioner of Internal Revenue." The refer
ence to the Canal Zone is also deleted as obsolete. 

SECTION 462 

Section 462 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1263, which requires bills of lading to 
accompany all shipments of alcoholic beverages. A violation. of this 
section is an infraction. . 

SECTION 463 

Section 46'3 reenacts 18· U.$.O. 1264, which ;l?rohibits any employee 
of a common carrier from C(';elivering alcoholIc beverages to anyone 
other than the bona fide consignee except on written order of the 
consignee. 

A violation of this section is an infraction. 

CHAPTER 49-. LOTTERIES 

SEOTION 471 

Section 471 reenacts 18 U.S.O. 1301, which prohibits bringing into 
the United States lottery tickets with the intent of disposing of such 
tickets, or carrying or depositing for carriage in interstate commerce 
any lottery tickets. The section also prohibits the lmowing receipt of 
such tickets. A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. 

SECTION 472 

Section 472 reenacts 18 U.IS.C. 1302, and prohibits depositing in 
the mail or sending or delivering by mail any letter concerning any 
lottery, any lottery ticket, any check or payment for the purchase. of a 
lottery ticket, any newspaper containing an advertisement for a lot
tery, or any gambling' device as defined in section 2741 (f) (3) (rel~ting 
to operating a gamblIng business) of the proposed code. 

An initial violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. Subse
quent violations are a class E felony. 

SEOTION 473 

Section 473 reenacts 18 U.S.-C. 1303, which prohibits any postal serv
ice officer or employee from acting as an agent for any lottery, or know-
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ingly sending or delivering by mail any lottery ticket or advertisement 
for a 10ttery .... 1\. violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 474 

Section 474 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1304, which prohibits any broadcast 
of advertisements for, or information about, a lottery. 

A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 475 

Section 475 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1305, and excepts from cihapter 49 
(relating to lotteries) of title II of the bill any fishing contest not 
conducted for profit. 

SEOTION 476 

Section 476 reenacts 18 U.S.C.1306, which sets forth the penalty for 
n.ational banks, federally insured banks and savings' and loan institu
tions and member banks' of the Federal Reserve System that partici
pate in lottery-related activities. A violation of this section is a class A 
misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 477 

Section 477 reenacts in modified form 18 U.S:C. 1'307. This section 
exempts from sections 471,472,473 and 474 of the bill certain types of 
advertisement, publication or broadcast of information concerning 
a lottery conducted by a State; mailing within a State of lottery-re
lated material of a State-conducted lottery; or broadcast of advertise
ments or information concerning a lottery conducted by certain non
profit or charitable organizations operated in accordance with the 
State law of the broadcast location or where the broadcast is received. 

The changes in this section are intended to incorporate the policy 
changes offered by Senator Malcolm Wallop of Wyoming and adopted 
by the Senate as a part of the Criminal Code Reform Act considered 
in the 95th Congress. S. 1437, 95th Oon~., 1st sess., 123 Congressional 
Record 13061 (1977). See 124 CongressIOnal Record 1037-1040 (Jan. 
26, 1978). 

CHAPTER 51-0BSOENITY 

SEOTION481 

Section 481 reenacts 18 U.-S.C. 1464, which prohibits radio cmnmuni
cation of any obscene, indecent, or profane language. The section mod
ifies the sentence to conform to the proposed code as a class A misde
meanor. Radio communication includes television broadcasts as de
fined in 47 U.S.C. 153(b). Allen B. ])wrnont Laboratories v. Oarroll, 
184 F.2d 153, 155 (3d Cir.) , aert, denied, 340 U.S. 929 (1950). 

TIfe Committee by reenacting this section does not intend to change 
current law or to approve or disapprove of any judicial or adminis
trative interpretations thereof. 

CHAPTER 53-PASSPORTS .AND VISA:S 

~:(l:OTION '491 

Section 491 reenaets 18 U.S.C. 1545, which prohibits the violation of 
any safe conduct or passJ?ort issued under the authority of the United 
States. A violation of thIS section is a class A misdemeanor. 
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CHAPTER 55-POSTAL SERVICE' 

SECTION .. 501 

S~ction 501 ~e~nacts ~8 U.S.C. 1693, which prohibits carrying, col
lectmg, or ~ecelvmg mall contrary to law. A violation of this section is 
a class C mIsdemeanor. 

SEOTION 502 

Section :>02 reenacts 1§ U.S.C. 1694, which prohibits anyone making 
regular trIps ~)Ver post.routes from carrying letters or packets which 
w~uld otherwIse b~ maIl, except a~ they relate to the cargo carried or 
~o the <;mrrent busmess of the carrIer. A violation of this section js an 
mfractlOn. 

SECTION 503 

S~ction 503 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1695, which provides that whoever 
?arrleS a, l~tter or I?acket aboard a vessel that carries mail, other than 
m such mall, commIts a class C misdemeanor. 

SECTION 504 

S~ction 504 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1696, which relates to privately run 
serVICes for carrying mail.' . 

'S~bsection (a) reenact~ 18 U.t?O. 1696 (a) , which make it a class 
B mIsdemeanor to es~abhsh a prIvate express for the conveyance of 
letters or packets, or m any manner to cause 01' provide ,for the con
veyance of letters or pclCkets by regular trips or at stated periods 
over any pos~ route or from place to place between which mail is 
regularly carrIed. . 
. The ~ection does not prohibit any person from r..eceiving and deliver
mg mU;II that has been propedy stamped to an ~l1thorized depository 
~mcl . , 

Subsection (b) makes it an infraction to trlinsmit by private ex
press or. other unlawf!ll means, or to deliver to any agent thereof, or 
to depOSIt at any' appomted place for the purpose of beina- transmitted 
any letter or ,packet. . E?' 

C~a~ter 55 (relating to postal service) of title II of the hin does not 
proh]blt t~e conveyance o~ letters or packets by private hands without 
comp.ensatIOn or by speCIal messenger employed for the particular 
oecaSIOn only. 

SEGTION 501) 

.. Section 505 reenaets 18U.S.C. 1697, which prohibits anyone in c~n
Frol of ~ny conveyance from knowingly transporting any person who 
I~ carrymg letters or packets as a prIvate express contrary to law. A 
VIOlation of this section is an infraction. . ," . 

SEOTION 506 

Secti(:m 506 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1698, which 'makes it an offense Tor a 
person In charge of a vessel carrying mail between ports or places in 
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the Unit,ed States to fail to ~ake,prom.pt ~e1ivery of,that ~ail to ,the 
approprIate post .office. A vIolatIon of thIS sectIon IS an mfractIOn. 

The section 'repeals as obsolete the last sentence of 18 U,S,C, 1698, 
which provides remuneration of two cents for each letter or packet 
delivered. 

SEOTIO'N 507 

Section 507 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1699, which prohibits a vessel from 
making entry or breaking bulk until all letters on board are deliyered 
to the nearest post office. A violation of this section is an infraction. 

SEOTION 508 

Section 508 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1700, which prohibits any mail car
rier from abandoning or deserting any mail before it has been appro
priately delivered. A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 509 

Section 509 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1703~ which prohibits any Postal 
Service employee from secreting, opening, or delaying the mail. Lan
guage in 18 U.S.C. 1703(b) .that pro.hibits destroying or delaying 
delivery of a newspaper or permitting the opening of any mail is not 
carried forward in this section because that offense is covered ~by 
sections 2502 (relating to aggravated property destruction) and 2503 
(relating to property destruction) of the proposed code . .A violation of 
this section is a class A misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 510 

Section 510 reenacts 18 U,S,C'.1704, which prohibits counterfeiting 
or possessing a key suited to a lock adopted by the Postal ServIce and 
in use on ~ny postal bags, bo.xes, drawers, or other postal rece:ptac~es, 
and prohibits the manufacturer of such locks or k~ys from d,ehvermg 
them to anyone not authorizeCLby. the Postal ServIce to receIve them. 
This section does not carry forward the first paragraph of 18 U.s.a. 
1704, which pr?hibits stealing. a post~l key, because that offense is 
covered by sectIOn 2531 (relatmg to theft) of the proposed code. A 
violation of this section is a class:!. misdemeanor. . 

SEOTION 511 

Section 511 reenacts 18 U.S.C~ 1705, which prohibits injuring or 
destr?,ying ~ letter box or other receptac~.e for mail:. ... . 
. ThIs sectIOn does not carry forward the prOVISIOn relatmg to t~e 

destruction of mail deposite~ within any box because that offen~e IS 
covered in section 2502 (relatmg to aggravated property destructIOn) 
and section 2503 (relating to property destruction) of the proposed 

codA e) .. l' f h' t' , '1 A . d VIO atIon 0 t IS sec Ion IS a c ass. mIS emeanor .. 
.' ~ . 

SEOTION 51. 2 

Section 512 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1706, which prohibits destruction or 
injury to mail bags. A violation of this section is a dass A mis
demeanor. 
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SEOTION. 51. 3 

Section 513 reenacts 18 U$.C.1712, which.prohibits.apostal service 
officer or employee from inducing a perso:Q. to. deposit ma~l at the office 
where the officer'lir employee,is employed,£or the purpo.~ of increas
ing the compensation of the office knowing that the matter is properly 
mailable at another post office. 

This section does not carry forward the .first pa,ragraph of 18 U.S.C. 
~712, the substalJ.ce of which is covered by sections 1742 ,and 2531 (re
lating to making a false statement, and theft, respectively) of the 
propqsed code. " , 

A violation of this section 1S a class.A misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 514 

Section 514 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1713, which prohibits a postal service 
officer or employee from issuing a money order without payment. 

A violation of this section is an infraction. 

SEOTION 515 
Q , 

Section 515 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1715, which prohibits the mailing of 
concealable firearms to unauthorized persons. 

A violation of this section is a class.A misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 516 

Section 516 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1716, which prohibits the mailing of 
injurious articles such as poisonous animals, drugs, liquor, inflam
mable substances, and.certain kinds of knives. 

This section does not carry forward the last two. paragraphs of sub
sectIon (h) of. 18 U.S.C. 1716 because those violations are covered by 
chapter 23 (relating to offenses against. the person) of the proposed 
code. . 

A vio.lation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 517 

Section 517 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1713.A, which prohibits the mailing 
of motor vehicle master keys. 

A violation of this section is a class.A misdemeanor. 

SECTION 518 

Section 518 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1117, and prohibits the mailing of 
articles containing matter in violation of sections 361 or 362 of title 
IT of the bill (relating to gathering, transmitting or losing defense 
information, and gathering or delivering defense information to aid 
foreign governments) or whose content advocates or ~rges treason, 
insurrection, or forcible resistance to any law of the lJmted States. 

.A violation of. t)lis section is a, class .A misdemeanor., 

SEOTION 519 

Section 519 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1722, which prohibits the submission 
of false evidence to the postal ser-vice 1norder to obtain a second-class 
rate for the transportation of a pUblication in the mitil. . 

A violation of this seetion is an infraction. 

, 
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SECTION 520 

S~~ion520 reenacts 1~ U.S.C. 1723, which'prohibits anyone from 
aVOld~ng ~ostage c~arg~ by: usinS- a lo,,:er class mailing rate. 

A vIOlatIOn of thIS sectIon IS an InfractIOn., 

SECTION 521 

S~tjon 521 r~nacts18 U.S.C. 1724, which authorizes the Postal 
ServIce to reqUIre the transportation of mail by vessels sailing be
tween the United States and a foreign port. 

SECTION 522 

Sec~i?n 5¥2 reenacts 18 U.S.C. ~ 725, which prohibi~ anyone from 
deposItmg..I.n a l~tter b<?,x any maIla:?le matter on wIuch no postage 
has ~en p'ald, Wlt1;t the ~nte?-t to. avoId payment of postage. 

A vIOlatIOn of thIS sectIon IS an mfraction. . 

SECTION 523 o 

S~ction 523 reenact~ 18 U.S.C. 1729, which prohibitsanyoile from 
settmg up. or pro~essm~ to. con~uct a -post office without authority. 

A vIOlatIOn of thIS sectIOn IS an Infraction. . 

SECTION 524 

. Section 524 reenacts. 18 U.S .. C. 1730, which prohibits any unauthor
Ized :person from wea~mg a umform or badge authorized by the Postal 
SerVIce for letter carrIers. 
T~e se~tion deletes language that precluded theatrical television or 

~otI<?,n-pIC~ure use of r~~taI Service uniforms if. th~ p?~trayal tended 
to dIscredIt that.se~ce .';rhe deleted language IS Sllmlarto language 

declared unconstItutIOnal m Salwont v. United States 398 US 58 
(1970). ' .. 

A vioLation of this section is a class B misdemeanor" 

SEOTION 525 

. Section 525 r~nacts 18 U:S.C. 1731, 'which prohibits the false label
I~g of any vehicle as a mall carri~r. The. accomplice liability provi
SIOns, of 18 U.S.C. 1731(b) were. not carrIed f?rward by this section 
because they are covered by sectIOn 501 (relatmg to accomplices) of 
the proposed code. 

A violation of this section is a class B misdemeanor. 

SEOTION 526 

Section 52!> reen~cts,18 U.S.C. 1732, which prohibits a postmaster 
f!-,om approvmg: a: bId bond or surety on a contract before it is properly 
S1gne~ f),r ~y fai1~ to ex~rci~e due diligence before such approval. 

. A YIOlatIOn of this sectIOn IS a class A misdemeanor and results in 
dIsmIssal from office .and disqualification from holding the office of 
postmaster. . " 

. .. 
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SECTION 527 

Section 527 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1734, which pl'ohibits failure to label 
as an advertisement matter printed in a pUblication entered in the 
mail as second class matter :if the editor received valuable considera
tion for printing it. A violatio:Q. of this section is an infraction. 

SEOTION . 528 

Section 528 reenacts 18 U.S.C.1735, which prohibits using the l):lails 
for ·delivery of sexually-oriented advertisement in violation of 39 
U.S.C. 3010 (relating to mailing of sexuaUy-oriented advertisements). 

A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. More serious 
violations of this section would be subject to felony penalties under 
section 21743 (relating to transferring or exhibiting obscene material) 
of the proposed code. . 

SECTION 529 

Section 529 reenacts 18 U.s.C. 1736, which prohibits the use of in
formation or evidence against a~y person in a criminal proceeding 
obtained by compliance with 39U.S.C. 3010 (relating to mailing or 
sexually oriented advert.isements) . 

~IEOTION 530 

Section 530 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1737, which prohibits the manufac
ture of sexually-related mail· matter, intending or knowing that it 
win be deposited in the mail in violation of 39 U.S.C. 3008 (relating to 
prohibition of pandering adv;ertisements) or 39 U.S.C. 3010 (relatmg 
to mailing of sexually-.oriented adYert'isements). 

A violation of this Bection is a class A misdemeanor. More serious 
violations of this nature are covered by section 2742 (relating to sexual 
exploitation of children) of the proposed code. 

, 

CHAPTER 57'-PREISIDENTIAL ASSASSINATION, KIDNAPING, AND 

ASSAULT 

ElECTION 541 
i 

Section 541 reenacts 18 U.s.C. 1751, which authorizes the Attorney 
General to pay an amount noll; to exceed $100,000 for information con
cerning any presidential assnssination, kidnaping, or assault. 

This section does not carry forward provisions in 18 U.S.C. 1751 
that specific offenses and pu:rishments for assassination, kidnapping, 
or assault of the President Or' Vice President. Those offenses ate found 
in chapter 23 (rela,ting to oj~enses involving the person) of the pro
posed code. SectiOJ.l 541 'also does not include subsections (h) and .(i) 
of 18 U.S.C. 1751./ which permit the suspension or jurisdiction of a 
State orlocal authority to in'~estigate a violation under this section and 
to authorize assistla,nce to the) FBI by any agency, including the Army, 
Navy, and Air Force,,:beca~ise such authority is found in section 117 
(relat!ng to Fede;ral jurisdi:cti?n: w,llen 'preemJ?t~v~) and section 1771 
(relatmg to uSe c~f armed SE>rVlces as posse comItatus) of the proposed 
code . 

\ 
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SECTION 542 

·> .• '. ..• 

," 

SeCtion 542 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1752, which provides ~or protection 
for any temporary residence or office of the President and his sta.ff. 

This section modifies 18 U.S.C. 1752 to provide for a restriction of 
an area if it is necessary to protect the President or to pel'tIDit ingress 
to or egJ:'ess from such area by the President or persons associated 

with the President. 
A violation of this' section is a class B misdemeanor. 

CHAI'TER 59-ProsoN -MAnE GOODS 

SECTION 551 

Section 551 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1761, which prohibits the knowing 
transportation in interstate commerce or importation from a foreign 
country of any goods produced in prisons or by prisoners, other than 
by prisoners on parole or probation. The section carries forward certain 
exemptions and adds a new exemption for goods produced by convicts 
or prisoners participating in a program made up of seven pilot projects 
designated by the Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. A violation of this section is a class A misdemeanor. 

SECTION 552 

Section 552 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1762, which requires that all pack
ages containing goods produced in prise-xi ...>r by prisoners, except those 
on parole or probation, be plainly mark:~ when transported in inter
state or foreign commerce. A violation of this section is an infraction 
and the goods may be forfeited. " 

CHAPTER 61-PUBLIC LANDS 

SECTION 561 

Section 561 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1856, which prohibits anyone who 
has started"a fire on land controlled by the United States from leaving 
the fire unattended or allowing it to spread beyond his control. A vio-
lation of this section is a class B misdemeanor. 

SECTION. 5 62 

Section 562 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1858, which prohibits the willful 
destruct~on, defacing or removing of a government survey mark. A 
violation of this' section is an infraction. Serious violations of this 
kind are covered by sections 2502 and 2503 (relating to aggrav5l.ted 
property destruction and to property . destruction) of lIhe proposed. 

~ode. . 
SEOTION 563 

Section 563 reenacts 18U.S.C. 1859, which p'lo11ibits' ~nyone fro:rp, 
interrupting the surveying of. public lands or' of any private, l3:ud' 
claim which may 'be confirmed by the United States. A violation of 
this section is a class A misdemeanor. ' . 
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SECTION 564 

Section 564 re~nacts 18 U.S. C. 1860 ' -." . 
ments or other mterference with b'dd?-IChll.ohlbits COllUSIVe agree-
?f the United Sta.tes offered at publi lIg 

Ao
r 

,the ,purchase of land 
IS a class A. misdemeanor. c sa e. vlOlatlOn of this section 

SECTION 565 

SectiOO?-' 565 reenacts 18 U.S.C 1861' , ,- ' 
prospectlve purchasers of land h' h " wh,ICh prohibitSi deception of 
the United States offered fo . i Ie IS O~'lS represented to be land of 
public-land laws. A violatio; ~; t~?r sU~Jec~ to disposition under the , IS sec Ion IS a class A misdemeanor. 

CHAPTER 63-PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYERS 

SEOTION 570 

Se?tion 510 reenacts 18'U S C 19 - , , pubhc crop information or' spe' 1 0;" whICh prohIbIts disclosino- non-
of inside i.nformation. This secti.:;na. mg on commoditi~s on th:' basis 
(c) (relatmg to revealing private in£s cros:-referen~ed m section 2125 
ment purpose) of th€! proposed cod orn~t,lOil su~mItted for a govern-e an IS C assi1fied as a C :felony. 

SECTION 571 

. Section 571 reenacts 18 USC 190 ' , . m al~ official capacity in tl~e' adm' 3., WhI?h prohIbIts someone acting 
rela~mg to crop insurance from lInstra~lOn ,of an Ac~ of Congress 
modIty. This section is cross-r f ~pecula~mK m, an agl'lcultural com
t~ ;;realing private informati~ :~I:U~ed f sechon 2125 ( a) (relating 
o e proposed code and is classified E of rIa government purpose) as an e ony. 

SECTION 572 

Section 572 reenacts 18 U.S.C 1905' . , employee of the United Stat f d :whICJ:. prohIbIts an officer or 
a confidential nature that co:es r~m I~cloffimg any information of 
co~rse of employment. The Co- . 0 su~ 0 eer?l' employee in the 
neIther -approves nor disal)urO mml~tee, l~ reenac~ll~g 18 U.S.C. 1905 
case of Ohrysler Oorp. v. B;ow:es~l U~o~~ile(oPInlOn~ written in th~ 
U.S.C: 190~). ,. . 1979) (mterpreting 18 

, A VIOlatIOn of this section is a class A . In removal ,from office or employment. mlsdeme~nor and ,shall result 

SECTION 578 

, Section 513 reenacts 18 USC . ~ner or a~ employee of the Ge~e~a\916, whlC~ prohibits abal~k exam-
In~OJ:matlOn from a bank examin t' c~ou~tmg Office from dlsclosin,q
mISSIon. A. violation of this sect' ~ 10111 wlthou~ express written pe;' Ion IS a c ass A mIsdemeanor. 

SECTION 5'14 . ' 

S",:tion 5'74 reenacts 1B U.S C 19 .. . . . ~xa.nnner from disclosing, witho~t a~t~ w:hlC1
; pr<;>lublts a farm credit 

mg borrowers from certain banks. .orlzatlOn, mformation conceI'Il.-
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This sectiO'n dO'es nO't reenact the language pertaining to' jO'int-stock 
land banks which nO' IO'nger exist. A viO'latiO'n O'f this sectiO'n is a class 
A misdemeanO'r 'and results in the disqualificatiO'n O'f the violator frO'm 
hO'lding O'ffice as an examiner. 

SECTION 575 

SectiO'n 57'5 reenacts 18 U.S.O. 1909, which prO'hibits bank; FDIO, O'r 
farm credit examiners frO'm prO'vidingany O'ther services, for cO'm
pensation, to' any bank O'r banking O'r lO'an assO'ciation, O'r to' an O'fficer, 
directO'r O'r emplO'yee thereO'f. A violatiO'n O'f this sectiO'n is a class A 
misdemeanO'r. 

SECTIO'N 576 

SectiO'n 57'6 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1910, which prO'hibits nepotism in the 
appointment of a receiver O'r trustee' by a judge of any court of the 
United States. A violation of this s~ctiO'n is a class A misdemeanO'r. 

SECTIO'N 577 

Section 57'7' reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1911, which prohibits the willful 
failure by a receiver, trustee, or manager in a case before a court of 
the United States to manage property in accord with the laws of the 
State in which the property is located. A violation of this section is a 
class A misdemeanor. 

SECTION 578 

Section 57'8 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1913, which prohibits, in the absence 
of cO'ngressional authorizatiO'n, the use of money appropriated by Act 
of Congress to' IO'bby, directly or indirectly, a Member of Cong;ress. A 
violation O'f this section is a class A misdemeanor and after nO'tIce and 
a hearing shall result in remO'val frO'm office. 

SECTION 579 

Section 57'9 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1915, which prohibits an ofilcer of the 
United States from making an unauthorized compromise O'f a claim 
arising under the customs laws. A violation of this section is a class A 
misdemeanor. ' 

SECTION 580 

SectiO'n 580 reenacts 18 U.S.C: 1916, which 1?rO'hibits employment O'f 
an individual in the civil service in an ExecutIve department for serv
ices unconnected to the appropriation from ;Vhich he O'r she is paid, a~d 
failure to' return money from lapsed salarIes and unused approprIa
tions to' the Treasury O'f the United States. A violatiO'n O'f this section 
is a class A misdemeanO'r. 

SECTIO'N 581 
\ 

SectiO'n 581 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1911, which prohibits a member Qr 
emplO'yee O'f the Office of Personnel Management, or an individual in 
the public service, from interfering with a civil service examination. 
A viO'latiO'n O'f this section is a class A misdemeanO'r. . 
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SECTIO'N 582 

Section 582 reenuct~ 18 U.S.C.1918, which prohibits an employee of 
the United States :from inciting the overthrow of the Government and 
participating in a strike against the Government. The section changes 
current law in a number of ways. Current law refers to' "advocates", 
and the Committee has changed that to' "incites". The term "incites" as 
used in section 582 means tlie incitement of a criminal act that is in
tended to cause the immediate commission of a crime, where that in
citement occurs in circumstances that make it likely that the incitement 
will imminently bring about the crime incited. See B1'andenbur{! v. 
Ohio, 395 U.1S. 444 (1969). See also discussion at 102 supra. " 

Current law prohibits membership in an organiza;tiO'n of GO'vern
ment emplO'yees that asserts the right to strike against the United 
StD-ten Government or the government O'f the .D.istrict O'f CO'I.umbia. ~l~e 
. Committee has changed current law to prohIbIt only Imowmg partIcI
patiO'n in a strike against the United States Government or tl~e gO'V-
ernment O'f the District of Columbia. The asse'l'tion of the TIght to 
strike is cO'nstitutiO'nally prO'tected speech, and the provision O'f current 
law that prohibited such assertions 0'1' membership in organizations 
making such assertiO'ns was declared unconstitutional in United Fed
eration of Postal Olerks v. Blount, 325 F. Supp. 879 (D.D.C.), aff'd, 
404 U.S. 802 (1971). 

A viO'lation O'f this section is a class A misdemeanO'r. 

SECTION 583 

Section 583 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 1922, 'which prohibits an officer or 
employee of the United States with .!'~sponsibi1ity to mak~ rep~rts 
concerning Federnl employees from faIlmg to' file a report, or ~nduclllg 
an injured emplovee to' foregO' filing a claim for compensatIOn. The 
language in current law that refers to "negleyts" to make reports has 
been deleted. A violation O'f this sectiO'n is an infraction. 

CHAPTER 65-RECORDS AND REPORTS 

SECTION 591 

Section 591 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 2074, which prohibits issuing weather 
reports falsely represented as having been issued by the Government. 
It classifies the O'ffense as a Bmisdemeanor. 

SECTION 592 

Section 592 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 2075, which punishes an officer who 
refuses to' make a report as required by an Act of Congress or regula
t.ion of the Secretary of the Treasury (other than such officer's .ac
counts) within the time specified in the Act or regulation. The lan
guage in current 18Lw which refers to' "n.eglects" to make a report has 
been deleted. A violatiO'n of· this section is an infractiO'n. 

SECTION 59.3 

Section 593 reenacts 18· U.S.C. 207'6, which prohibits a clerk 'O'f a 
United States district court from refusing to make 0'1' forward fl. 
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report, ce.rtificate, statement, or document as required by law. The 
l.anguage "': ~urrent law that refers to "neglects" to make or forward. lepo~t, cert.lfic~te, st~temen~, or document has been deleted. A violation 'of this sectIOn IS an mfractIOn. 

SECTION 601 

Section 601 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 2195, which prohibits a master or offi.c~r of a vess~l of t~e U:nited States from abandoning a sailor in a 
fioreign p~ace wIthout Justifiable cause. A violation of tliis section is a c ass B mIsdemeanor. 

SECTION 602 

Section 602 reenacts 18 U.S.O. 2196, which prohibits any person on 
any merchant vessel, by willfu~ breach of duty or by reason of drunk

'd enness, from end.ngermg t}.te hte or lim~ of any individual or causing 
amage to the vessel. A vIOlatIOn of tIns section is a class A misdemeanor. 

ClIAl'TEn 69-SHIPPING 

SECTION 611 

Secti!,n 611 re~nacts 18 U.S.C. 2277, which prolribits bringing or 
p<?ssessmg explos~ve~ or dangerous weapons on board certain vessels, 
,!Ithout ~he pe~mI~sIOn of the owner or master of the vessel . .A viola
tIOn of thIS sectIOn ]S a class A misdemeanor. 

SECTION' 612 

Section 612 r~enacts 18 U.S.O. 2278, which prohibits the master of a 
vessel from takmg on board explosives or articles which are likely to 
endanger ~he ~ealth~r. lives. of the passengers or the safety of the 
vessel. A vIOlatIOn of trhis sectIon is a class A misdemeanor. 

SECTION 613 

. ~ection t?13 reenacts 18 U.S.O. 2279, which prohibits the unauthor
Ized. boa~dmg of.a vess.el b~fore its actual arrival and final mooring. 
A vIOlation of thIS sectIOn IS a class B misdemeanor. 

CHAPTER 71-TRAF.F!CKING IN OONTRABAND OIGARETTF,s 

SECTION 621 

S~j?n 621 reen~ 18 U.S.C. 2341, and defines the ternns "ciga
rette, contraband CIgarette", "common or contract carrier" "State" 
and "~ecretary" for secti?ns 621-24 of the bilI and for subch~pter IIi 
.< relatl!lg to contraband CIgarettes) of chapter 19 (relating to offenses 
mvolVI!lg ~evenue) of th~ proposed code. Section 1921 (relating to 
traffickmg In contra~and CIgarettes) and section 1922 (relating to unla.w~l c<?ndu?t reJatmg to co~t.raband cigarettes) of the proposed ('ode 
pUnIsh vlOlatIOn~ of the pr~VlsIOns of this chapter of the bilI as class D and class E felOnIes, respectIvely. ' , 
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SECTION 622 

Section 622 reenacts 18 U.S.O. 23~2, which sets forth r~co~dkeepin& 
and inspection requirements for shIppers, sellers, and dIstrIbutors of cigarettes. 

SECTION 623 

Section 623 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 2345, and provides that noth
ing in sections 621-24 of the legislation affects the concurrent j~risdic
tion 0.£ a State to enact and enforce cigarette tax laws, to prOVIde for 
the confiscation of cigarettes and other property seized for violation of 
such laws, and to provide for penalties for the violation of such laws. 

SECTION 624 

Section 624 reenacts 18 U.S.O. 2346, and authorizes the Secretary 
of the Treasury to enforce the provisions of sections 621-24 0.£ the bill 
and to promulgate appropriate rules and reg:ulation~. The current 
reO'ulations shall remain in force. The OommIttee neIther approves 
no~' disapproves of any reg:ulation or jud~cial OF ad~inistrative in
terpretation of such regulatIOns by reenactmg thIS sectIOn. 

CHAPTER 'l3-ARREST AND 001VCMITMENT 

SECTION 631 

Section 631 reenacts 18 U.S.O. 3045, which authorizes the issuance of 
warrants for arrest for violation of the internal revenue laws. 

CHAPTER 'l5-FINES. PENALTIES. AND FORFEITURES ' . 
SECTION 641 

Section 641 reenacts 18 U.S.C. 3615, which authorizes the seizure 
and forfeiture of liquor and property involved in any violation of the 
liquor laws (sections 461-63 of the bill). 

SECTION 642 

'Section 642 reenacts 18 U.S,O. 3620, and provides that any fine 
imposed upon the master of a ves~el for violation of section 612 (r~la~
in 0' to explosives on vessels carrYIng steerage passengers) of the bIll IS 
a flen upon the vessel involved. 

CHAPTER 'l7-DISCHARGE AND RELEASE PAYMENTS 

SECTION 651 
.:..3. 

Section 651 reenacts 18 U.S.O. 4285, which autho~'izes a judge .01' 
magistrate to direct a United States marshal to prOVIde noncu~todIaI 
transportation for a person released under chapter 63 (relatIng- to 
release) of the proposed co~e, if that pel:son is financially unable to 
obtain necessary transportatIOn to appear In court. 
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SUBTITLE II-SENTENOING AMENDMENTS AND CROSS-REFERENCE 
AMENDMENTS TO LAWS OTHER THAN TITLE 18 OF THE UNITED STATES 
CODE AND OTHER AMENDMENTS AND REPEALS 

SEOTION 701 

Section 701 amends various provisions of Federal law outside of 
title 18 of the United States Code, each of which proscribes, and pro
vides criminal penalties for, conduct that is similar to conduct pro
scribed and .penalized by a provision of chapter 13 (relating to offenses 
involving national defense) of the proposed code. The amendments set 
forth in this section conform the penalties for these specified offenses 
to the penalty in the most closely analogous chapter 13 provision. 

Subsection (a) amends a provision in one of the neutrality acts 
(50 U.S.C. 192) to make it comJ?atible with section 1313 (relating to 
violation of anchorage regulatIOns during war or national emer
gency) of the proposed code. The provision being amended provides 
for the seizure and forfeiture of a vessel involved in a violation of a 
provision regulating vessels in territorial waters of the United States 
during a war or national emergency. It also provides for a fine and 
imprisonment for any person who violates such a regulation. Subsec
tion (a) makes the penalty for violation of 50 U.S.C. 192 identical 
to the penalty for violation of section 1313 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) amends a portion of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 
(42 U.S.C. 2274(a,), which penalizes an actor who communicates 
restricted data with intent to injure the United States or to secure 
an ad'vantage to aforeign nation. Subsection (b) makes the penalty 
for violation of 50U.S.C. 2274(a) the same as the penalty for viola
tion of the espionage provision in section 1321 (b) (relating to es
pionage) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (c) amends a provision of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954 that penalizes an actor who receives, or attempts or conspires to 
receive, restricted data with intent to injure the United States or to 
secure an advantage to a foreign nation (42 U.S.C. 2275). Subsection 
(c) makes the penalty for violation of 42 U.S.C. 22'75 identical to the 
penalty for violation of the espionage provision in section 1321 (b) 
(relating to espionage) of the proposed code. ' 

Subsection (d) amends a provision of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954 that penalIzes the communication of restricted data with rea
son to believe that the data will be used to injure the United States or 
to secure an advantage to a foreign nation (42 U.S.C. 2274 (b) ). Sub
section (d) makes the penalty for violation of 42 U.S.C. 22'74(b) the 
same as the penalty provided for violation of section 1322 (relating to 
disseminating national defense information) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (e) amends a provision of the Subversive Activities Con
trol Act of 1950 that provides that one who is convicted under the Act 
shall be ineligible to hold any office under the laws of the United States 
(50 U.S.C. 783(d». Subsection (e) makes the penalty for violation of 
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f . 1 t' on of section 1323 (relat-

50 U.S.C, 783 (d) the same as. that. or VIO a~i~n) of the proposed code, 
ing to dissemination of c1ass~fii~i~~~O U.S.C. 783 (c) the saIP-e. as 
and makes the penal~y fo!, VlO f t' n 1324 (relating to recelvmg 
that provided for vIOlatlon 0 sec 10 

classified information) of the pr?p'ose~e~ot:;th in 50 U,S.C. 855 that 
Subsection (f) ·amends.a pr.ovlslon e of an alien deportation) for 

provides penalties (includmg\m the.c~s s of law r~lating to foreign 
a v~olation of any of seve!a pro~~k~s the enalty for vio~ation of 
espIOnage syste~s, ~ubiectI~h (f) alty for vYolation of sectIon ~325 
1~e~~~~'t~~~il:;~~~'e~isterea~~nperson trained in a foreign espIon-

age systell!-) of the proPd'ed cf-e. 8 ( a) of the Foreign Agents Regis-
Sl!bsectIon (gU) aSmCn6~8s)ecSr:;bsection (g) provides that ~he penalty 

tratIOn Act (22 .' '.. . f t" 2 4(a) of the ForeIgn Agents 
for violation of a P!'OVISlh 0 sec 10~he ~:naltY provided for violat~on 
Registration Act ,!lll. be tt efs~rega~o register as or acting as, a foreIgn 
of section 1326 (relatmg 0 al m , 
agent) of ~he pToposed cdde, t" 222 of the Atomic Energy Act. of 

SubsectIOn (h) amen s sec Ion nalties specified in that sectIon 
1954 (~2l[.S.C, 2272)StC a;J7~e if~2P~r 2131) and to make th.e penalty 
(for VlolatIon of 42 U. ': t- 1331 (relatinG" to atomIC energy 
tha..t which is set forth m sec Ion b 

offenses) ?f the, -proposet cod~, 223 of the Atomic Energy Act of 
SubsectIOn (1) am~n s s~c Ion ovides a criminal penalty for any 

1954 (42 U.S.C. 2273)., 'ie:ch prAct for which no criminal penalty 
violation of the AtomIC ....!.{lbr~. (.) --mends section 223 to make 
is specifically providedt~~ ;hichis s:t f~rth in section 1331 (relating 
the penalty the same as a . d c"de 
to atomic energ;v offenses) of t~e propo~f th~'-.Atomic Energy Act of 

Subsection ()) amends. sectIon ~26 oncealin altering, or destroy-
1954 (42 U·~,9· 22J6) , whlc~.pen~~~s~~icted datf;, used in connection 
ing any wrItmg mcorpora mg . 1 nuclear material produc-
with atomic ~merg.v developmente~~l~k~c~~ecified in section 226 of the 
tion. ~ubsectIon (]) "" dele~~!he!a. makes the offense punishable asset 
AtomI~ Energy A

1
c3u./! (. lating to atomic energy offenses) of the 

forth m sectIon vI re 
proposed code. SECTION 702 

.. . . ' f F d 1 law to make the penalty 
Section 702 amends 4 proVlsIOn~ ? e th~a same as the penalty for 

f01; vi?l~ting any ~f ~ode P~b~dli~:ection 1505 (relating to enga,g
cdifiIDlSSlon of an oJJ.~n;:,e eS?rI . ction) of the, proposed c~~l? 
ing in an .unlawful mternatl~na1 tr~n~f the United Nations PartIcl-

~ubsectlon (a )am(e~dU S~1O~8~ ~~~ ) ) which penalizes any person 
patlon Act of 1945 2. ., . . '1 t yorder rule or regu-
who willfully violates, or at~em~ts to h:.~~:n:ti~~a1 econ~mic 'relations 
1ation impo~d by the lhesl~i~n (~) deletes the current pe~alties of 
and ~ommumcatl0.ns, u

d 
~ec nalties in accordance WIth those 

section 5(b) and mstea Imposes pe d' d 
set forth i~ section 1505

d
of :~i~~o~(:) ofOt;~ Neutrality Act, of 1939 

SubsectIon (b) ameh'\~ k' 't unlawful for any person to pur
(22 U.S.C. 447 (c) ), w IC

bli 
m~. es SI of a O'Qvernment that is identified 

chase, sell, or exchange 0 ga Ion C; l:j\' 
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in a presidential proclamation as a government involved in a war, if 
the proclamat.ion states that it is necessary not to trade in the obliga
tions of that government in order to preserve the peace of the United 
States or in order to protect the lives of United States citizens, Subsec
tion (b) deletes the speciflc penalties of section 7 (c) and instead pun
ishes the proscribed conduct hl accordance with section 1505 of the 
proposed code. 

Subsection (c) amends section 38 ( c) of the Arms Export Control 
Act (22 U.S.C. 2778 (c) ), which provides penalties for the willful 
violation of provisions relating to import and export controls on 
defense articles and to the reporting of fees paid in connection there
with. Subsection 38 ( e) also provides penalties for willfully making 
false statements in a license application or required report. Subsec
tion (c) makes the penalty for any such act tIle same as the penalty 
for violation of section 1505 of the proposed code. ' 

Subsection (d) amends section 16 of the Trading with the Enemy 
Act (50 U.S.C. App. 16), which establishes penalties for transactions 
with nations, and with residents and allies of nations, with "Vhich the 
United States is at war. Subsection (d) amends section 16 to diminate 
the penalties now set forth in that provision and to penalize violations 
of this section in accordance with section 1505 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (e) amends section 6 of the Export Administr<l.tion Act 
of 1969 (50 U.S.C. App. 2405), which provides, in subsel:don (a) 
thereof, the criminal penalty for first and subsequent violations of 
50 U.S.C. App. sections 2401 through 2413 or any regulation there
under, and, in subsection (b) thereof, the criminal penalty for willful 
exportation in contravention of any provision of the Export Admin
istration Act or any regulation thereunder. Subsection (e) deletes the 
specified penalties and makes any such offense punishable as provided 
in section 1505 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (f) amends section 206 (b) of the International Emer
gency Economic Power Act (50 U.S.C. 1705 (b) ). The subsection de
letes the penalties presently set forth in that section and instead makes 
the penalty that which is set forth ill_section 1505 of the proposed code. 

SECTION 703 

Section 70.3 adds a new subsection to section 501 of the Employment 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (29 U.S.C. 1131). The new 
subsection provides that documents required to be published or kept 
as 'part of the records of elll1ployee welfare benefit plan or employee 
pension benefit plan, or certified to the administrator of any such plan 
are government matters for the purposes of section 1742 'UT proposed 
title 18. ,False statements in such documents are currently proscribed 
in 18 U.S.C. 10.27. Section 1742 of the proposed code prohibits false 
statements in government matters. However, documents required by 
law to be kept or publisll~d are not merely by virtue of that require
ment "government matiGi-s," a term which includes matters within 
the jurisdicti'On of a government 'agency, and includes govermnent 
records. "Government records" on~y covers O'bjects receive~~, or kept 
by the ~o:velrnment. This section insures tihat the above mentioned rec
ords will: continue to be subject to false statement'prohibitions. 
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SECTION 10'4 

Section 104 conrorms the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954 (title 26 of the United States Code) which have criminal penal
ties to the chapters of the ,proposed code dealing with revenue offenses. 

Subsection (a) amends 26 U.S.C. 1201, which makes willful at
tem}?ted tax evasion a felony. Subsection (a) strikes out the penalties 
specIfied in this section for such conduct and instead makes such con
duct an offense that is punishable as set forth in section 1901 (relating 
to tax evasion) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) amends 26 U.S.C. 7202, which makes it a crime for a 
person who is required to collect, account for, and pay over a tax will
fully to fail to do so or truthfully to account therefor. Subsection (b) 
strikes out the separate penalties and makes the proscribed conduct "an 
offense that is punishable as set fo~th in section 1901" of th~ proposed 
code. 

Subsection (c) amends section 7214 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954, which makes it a crime for a Federal employee, acting in con
nection with any revenue law, to engage in extortion or knowingly to 
demand greater-than-authorized fees or to conspire or collude with 
another to defraud the United States. Subsection (c) strikes out cur
rent law penalties and makes the offense punishable as set forth in 
section 1901 of the prqnosed code. 

Subsection (~) ame:5vJs section 7206 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954, which makes it a crime to make and subscribe a tax return which 
is verified under penalty of perjury when the person involved does not 
believe 'the return is "true and correct as to every material matter". 
Section 7206 also makes it a crime to aid, assist, or advise in the 
preparation or presentation of a tax return which is fraudulent or 
false as to a material matter. The section also proscribes falsifying 
books and records relating to the condition of a taxpayer. Subsection 
( d) strikes out the penalties set forth in section 7206 and instead makes 
the offenses punishable as set forth in sect.ion 1901 of the proposed 
code. 

Subsection (e) amends section 7212 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954, which makes it a crime to act "corruptly or by force or threats of 
force" to obstruct or impede a Federal employee in the execution of 
the Internal Revenue Code or . forcibly to rescue or attempt to rescue 
any property that has been seized under the Internal Revenue Code. 
Subsection (e) amends section 72,12 to delete its separate penalties and 
to make the offenses instead punishable ~~ set" forth in section 1901 of 
the proposed code. ' , 

Subsection (f) amends section 7203 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954, which make~ it a crime willfully to fail to pay any estimated tax, 
or to make an estImated tax return where one is required or to main
tain .necess~ry records. Subsection (f) strikes ?utthe p~nalt:v speci
fi~d In sectIOn 7203 and makes the 'Offense pUnIshable as set forth in 
section 1901 of the proposed code. . 

Subsection (g) aJp,ends section 7204 of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954, which makes, it a crime willfully to furnishes. false or fraudu
lent statement 'Yhere a statement is required by the'Inrerna,l Revenue 
Code or regulatIOns t,hereunde~.ISubsection (g) strikes out the 'penalty , " 
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specified in section 1204 and instead makes the offense punishable as 
set forth in section 1901 of the prDposed cDde. 

Subsection (h) amends section 7205 of the Internal Revenue Code 'Of 
1954. As amended, it makes it a crime to willfully supply one's em
ployer with false or fraudulent information relating to tax withhold
ing. Subsection (h) deletes the penalties set forth in section 7205 and 
instead makes the offense punishable as set forth in section 1901 of 
the proposed code. 

Subsection (i) amends section 7215 ea) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954, which makes it a misdemeanor crime to fail to comply 
with any provision of section 7512(b) oithe tax code. Subsection (i) 
deletes the penalties set forth in section 7215 (a) and makes the conduct 
an ,offense punishable as set forth in section 1901 'Of the proposed code. 

Subsection (j) amends section 5601 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 
'Of 1954, which establishes criminal penalties applicable tD distilling 
and reetifying, ,and to activities related to distilling and rectifying. 
Subsection (j) makes the'offenses punishable under section 1903 (relat-
'ing to alcohol and tobacco tax offenses) of the proposed code. 

,Subsection (k) amends section 5602 of the Internal 'Revenue Code 
of 1954, which,establishesthe penalty for tax fraud by a distiller. Sub
section (k) makes the· offense punishable under section 1903 of the 
proposed code. . 

Subsection (1) ai.ilends section 5603 ( a) 'Of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954, which establishes penalties for fraudulent noncompliance with 
l'ecordkeeping, return, and report-filing requirements. Subsection 
(1) makes fraudulent noncompliance punishable under section 1903 of 
the proposed code. 

Subsection (m~' :amends section 5607 (a) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954, wh:ichpenalizesthe use of distilled spirits on which 
alcohol tax has not bel\ll paid. Subsection (m) deletes the specified 
renalties and instead :qiaJres any such offense punishable as provided 
in section 1903 of ,Ji'ne"proposed cDde. 

Subsection (n)(.amends section 5661(a) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954, which penalizes someone who fails to pay any tax im
posed upon wine or who violates any related provisions. Subsection (n) 
deletes the penalty provided presently in section 5661 (a) and makes 
the offense punishable as provided in section 1903 of the proposeq, 
code. 

Subsection (0) amends section 5671 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954, which punishes any evasion or attempted evasion of the tax on 
beer or any :failure to keep true 'and u"ecurate records with regard to 
such obligatiOli. Subsection (0) strikes the present penalty and makes 
the ojfens~ punishable as set forth in section 1903 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (p) amends section 56Q4(a) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954, which provides penalti~s for a variety of specified con
duct relating to alcohol taxes and indicia of payment thereof, Subsec
tion (p) deletes the penalty specified in section '5604 ( a) and makes the 
offense punishable as set forth in section 1903 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (q) amends section 5605 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954, which makes it a crjme willfully to violate ,any provision '0£26 
U.S.C. 5291(a) or any regulation thereunder, pertaining tD materials 
used in the manufacture. of distilled spirits. Subsection (q) deletes 
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the penalties of current la.w and instead makes the offense punishable 
as set forth in section 1903 of the proposed code. . 

Subsection (r) amends section 5608 of the Int~rnal Revenue Code of 
1954, which punishes making a fraudulent claIm fo~ a drawback on 
any distille~ spiri~ greater ~ha!l t~e.tax actually pl;ud and also p~n
ishes relandmg wIthm the JurIsdICtIOn of the UnIted States, wIth 
intent to defraud the United States, any ~istilleq spir~ts wh~ch have 
been shipped for exportation. The pena:ltIes specified ill sec.tlOll 5~08 
are deleted and the offense is made pUnIshable as set forth In sectIon 
1903 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (s) a~ends ~ection 5682 of the Int~rJ?-al Revenue Code. of 
1954 which makes It a crIme to destroy, break, illJure, or tamper wIth 
any 'lock or seal placed by a duly authorized internal revenue officer 
or to open such .a lock or seal i~ the absence of the pro1?er offi~er. Sub
section (s) deletes the penaltIes ~resently set forth 1!l sect~on 5682 
and instead makes the offense pUnIshable as set forth In sectIOn 1903 
of the proposed code., 

SubSectIOn (t) amends section 5691 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954, which pu~ishes so:n:e0:r:-e who carries on the busines~ of brew~r, 
wholesale or retail dealer m lIquors, or wholesale or retaII.dealer ill 
beer while willfully failing to pay the special taxes relating to liquors. 
Subsection (t) deletes the present pen.alties and makes the offense pun
ishable as set forth in section 1903 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (u) ameJ?-ds se?tion 5672 (a) of the I~ternal Revenue Code 
of 1954 which makes It a crIme for a brewer to fall or refuse to keep the 
records' and :file the returns required by 26 U.S.y. 5415 and r~gulati?ns 
thereunder. Subsection (u) deletes the penaltIes set forth ill sectIOn 
5672 and makes the offense punishable as provided in section 1903 of 
the proposed code. 

SECTION 705 

Section 705 of the Criminal Code Revisim1 Act of 1980 amends in 
four places section 9042 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 
U.S.C.9042) which specifies criminal penalties for violation of provi
'sions of the Presidential Prinlary Matching Payment Account Act. 
'Section 705 deletes those specified penalties and instead provides that 
the offense is punishable as set forth in section 2117 (relating to~xc~ss 
campaign expenditures or contributions) of the proposed code. 

. I 

SECTION 706 

-Section 706' amends a number of Federal laws which make it unlaw
... ful to reveal private information submitte4 ~o the Federal Go~ern
. ment for agover:n:n:ental purp?se. !he provI~Ions am~nded set. differ

ent levels of crIlnInal penaltIes tor what IS essentIally eqUIvalent 
conduct. The ameriillnents made by section 706 rectify this lack of 
uniformity by 'malri~g the conduct pros~ribed ~y each of the~e sec
tions an offense pUnIshable as set forth ill sectIOn 2125 (relatmg to 
private information submitted fora Govermr0ent purpose) of the 
proposed code. ·0 

Subsection (a) amends a provi~i<:~n of t4e .A.gri¢ultUl~al Ac;ljuS~nf~"I}t 
Act (7 U.S.C. 610 (g) ) that prohiblts any person who Isactmg ill any 
official capacity in the administration of the Agricultural Adjnstment 
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Act from speculating in -anyagr,icultural.commodity or product or in 
the stock or interest of any corporation or association engaged in 
handling, processing, or disposing of any such commodity or product. 
The specified penalties are deleted and section 2125 of the proposed 
code is incorporated b~1 reference. 

Su~s~ction (b ) ameJ?-~s a provision of the Federal Insecticide, 
FungIcIde, and RodentIcIde Act (7 U.S. C. 136l (b» Subsection (b) 
deletes the current law penalties and instead makes the offense punish
able as set forth in seetion 2125 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (c) a~i~nds secti(;)1l 15 ( c) o~ the. Agricultural Marketi?1g 
Act (12. U.S.a. 1141J (~», whIch. makes It unlawful ~or a cooperatIve 
aSSOCIatIOn, a corporatIon, a clearmghouse, a commodIty committee, or 
a. director or employee thereof, to disclose any information imparted 
t? it in cOP~fidence in vio~ation of an¥ Government re.gulation. Subsec
tIOn (c) deletes the speCIfied penaltIes and makes the offense punish
able as set forth in section 2125 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (d) a~ends a provisio?1 .of the Agric:ult~ral Marketing 
Act (12 U.S:C. ~141J (d» that p.r0~llbIts .the illclusIOn 111 any govern
mental publIcatIOn of ·any predIctIOn WIth respect to cotton prices. 
Subsection (d) deletes the current law penalties and makes the offense 
punishabl~ as set forth in section 2125 of the propo~ed code. 

SubsectIOn (e) amends 13 U.S.C. 214, that makes It unlawful for a 
census bure~u employee or staff member (past or present) to publish 
?r communlC!Lte any information, the disclosure of which is prohib
Ited .. SubsectIOn (e) deletes the specified penalties for such conduct 
and mstead makes the offense punishable as provided in section 2125 
of the proposed code. 

Subsection (f) amends .sectio?1 16 of the Small Business 4-ct (15 
U.S.C. 645), which makes It a crIme to embezzle, to make a false state
ment In a book of record, or to defraud while being connected in any 
capaCIty with the Small Business Administration. Section 16 also 
makes it a criI?J-e to concea], convert, or dispose of for personal use any 
property that IS pledged or mortgaged to or held by the Small Business 
Adminis~ration. These provisions are repealed by this amendment since 
the speCIfic ?onduct that is proscribed by them is proscribed by new 
general sectIOns of the proposed code. The final clause of 15 U.S.C. 
645 (b) makes it a crime for a person connected with the Small Busi
ness A:-dminis~ration to give "any unauthorized information" . The 
penaltIes specified for such conduct are deleted and the offense is made 
punishable as set forth in section 2125 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (g) 'amends section 8 ( c) of the Bretton Woods Agree
ment Act (22 U.S.C. 286f(c), which makes it unlawful for any 
officer or employee of the Federal Government to disclose, other than 
iJ?-. the course of official action, any information obtained under sec
tIOn 8 ( c). Subsection (g) deletes the penalty specified in section 8 ( c) 
and makes the offense punishable as provided in section 2125 of the 
proposed code. 

Subsection (h) amends section 7213 (a) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 7213(a), which makes it unlawful for any 
Federal officer or employee to disclose (except as authorized by the 
~nternal Revenue Code) any: tax r~turn information. Subsection (h) 
deletes the penalty set forth In sectIOn 7213 ( a) and instead makes the 
offense punishable as set forth in section 2125 of the proposed code. 
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Subsection (i) amends sect.ion 7240 o!- the ~ternal Revenue Code 
of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 7240), which makes It a crIme ~or any perso~ a~t
in in an official capacity to invest or speculat~ m sugar or ~IqUld 
su~ar or in the stock of any corporation engaged In the productIbn of 
su are The specific penalties for su?h conduct 'are dele~ed by. su sec
tio~ (i) and the offense is made pUnIshable as set forth In sectIOn 2125 
of the proposed code. PAt 

Subsection (j) amends a provision of the Second War o~ers c, 
1942 (50 U.S.C. App. 643a), which provides that the Ch~Irman of 
the War Production Board or any Governme~t agen?y actmg under 
this legislation shall not disclose any infor~atIOn wluch such agency 
deems confidential or with reference to WJ:.IC~l a requ.est for c?nfiden
tial treatment is made by the person furnIshing the In~Orm~tIOn, un
less a specific finding to the contrary is ~ade. SubsectIOn (J) .deletes 
the sanction currently specified and provIdes that the offense IS pun
ishable as set forth in section 2125 of the proposed code. 

SECTION 707 

Section 707 amends three sections of current law to mak~ the.maxi
lmum penalties for violation thereof the san:e as that provIded In sec
·tion 2536 (relating to fraud in a regulated Industry) of the proposed 

cO~~bsection (a) amends section 912 of the Housing and Urban J?~vel
o ment Act of 1970 (12 U.S.C. 1709-2). It deletes the. penaltIes set 
f~rth in section 912 and instead makes the offense pUnIshable as set 
forth in section 2536 of the proposed code. . . A 

Subsection (b) amends section 239 (b) of the NatIOnal Housmg ct 
(12 U.S.C. 1715z-4 (b) ), which prqhibits any owner of mortgaged 
multifamily property from using any part of the ren!S or other funds 
derived from such property in violation of a regul~tIOn of the Sech-
tary of Housing and Urban Development. SubsectIOn (b) del~tes t e 
penalties currently specified and instead ma~es.the offense punIshable 
as set forth in section 2536 of the P17o)?osed coCle. . ... 

Subsection (c) amends a provIsIon. of ~he Interst~te Land Sales 
Full Disclosure Act (15 U.S.C. 1717), WhICh makes It an offense .to 
willfully violate any provision of the Interstate Land Sales Full DIS
closure Act or rules and regulatioJ;ls prescribed vursuant theret<?, or 
willfully to make an untrue statement of a materIal fact or to omIt to 
state a material fact in a statement of record pIed under, or a propertI report issued pursuant to, such Act. SubsectIOn (c) deletes ~he pena -
ties set forthl!in 15 U.S.C. 1717 and makes the offense pUnIshable as 
set forth in s~btion 2536 of the proposed code. 

SECTION 708 

Section 708 amends 17 U.S.C. 506(a), which provides criminal pen
alti~ for infringing ac?pyright w~llful~y and for pur:poses o!- coI?
mercial advantage or :g~'Ivate finanCIal gam. Th~ penaltIes sJ;>eClfied In 
17 U.S.C. 506{a) are}ieleted .and the .o~ense. IS ~ade punIshable a~ 
set forth in section 2537 (relatmg to crImInal mfrIngement of a copy 
right) .. of the proposed code. ;) 
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SECTION 709 

. Section 709 amends section 4 of ,11 U.S.C. 54, a 1946 Act that pro
yld~s specified penalties. for any .person .w,ho knowingly, directly Or 
mdirectly, makes or receIves certam prohIbIted payments with respect 
to government contracts. Section 709 deletes the current penalties and 
m~kes the offense punishable as set forth in section 2551 (relating to 
brIbery of government contractors) . of the proposed code. 

SECTION 10 

Section '710 amends several provisions of the Social Security Act 
relating to medical assistance to conform the penalties set forth in 
those provisions to that specified in section 2554 (relating to certain 
medical a~sistance program offenses) of the proposed code. 

SubsectIOn (a) amends 42 U .. S.C. 1395nn in 2 ways. First, subsec
tion (a) deletes subsections (a) and (c) of 42 U.S.C. 1395nn. Those 
subsections, whioh provide that making a false statement is an offense 
are redundant because section 1742 (relating to making it false state: 
ment) of the proposed code more clearly and precisely covers the con
duct. the:y- proscribe. Second, subsection ( a,) deletes the penalties 
sp~cIfied m 42 U.S.C. 1395nn(b) for making or receiving kickbacks, 
brIbes, or rebates and provides that the offense is punishable as set 
forth in s~tion 2554 of the proposed code. 

SubsectIOn (b) amends 42 U.S.C. 1396 (h) in 2 ways. First, subsec
tion (b) deletes subsections (a) and (c) 0£42 U.S.C. 1396 (h) because' 
those subsections, which deal with making false statements, are no 
longer needed because section 1742 (relating to making a false state
ment) of the proposed code more clearly and precisely covers the 
cond.uct t~ey proscribe .. Second, subsection (b) deletes the penalties 
specified m 42 U.S.C. 1396 (h) and makes the offense punishable as 
set forth in section 2554 of the proposed code. 

SECTION '711 

Section 711 amends 'more than a dozen sections of the United States 
Code that are analogous to, or cross-referenced within certain sec
tions of subchapter VIr of chapter 25 of the proposed code. Subchap
ter VII deals with investment, monetary, and antitrust offenses. 

Subsection (a) amends section 24 of the Securities Act of 1933 (15 
U.S.C. '7'7x) '. w,hich makes any willful violation of a provision of the 
1?33 SecurItIes Act, or a rl!le. or regulation promulgated by the Securi
tIes and Ex<?hange CommISSIOn under that Act, a crime. It also speci
fies the ma:X;Imum sentences authorized to be imposed upon conviction, 
of such a Yl?lation 0.1' upon conviction of filing a registration under 
such Act which contams an untrue statement of a material fact or omits 
tost~te any. mate17ial fact reguired to make statements contained 
therem n?t llllsl.eadmg. SubsectIOn (a) deletes the maximum sentences 
set fo~th In sectIOn 24 and provides that the offense is punishable as set 
forth III section 2561 (relating to securities offenses) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) amends section 325 of the Trust Indenture Act of 
1939 (15 U.S.C. '7'7yyy), whiCth makes criminal any willful violation 
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of that Act or a rule, regulation, or order issued under that Act or the 
willful making of an untrue material statement or the willful omission 
to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made not 
misleading, in an application, report, or document filed' or required to 
be filed under a provjsion of the Act or of such a rule, regulation, or 
order. Subsection (b) deletes the specific penalties set forth in section 
325 and makes the offense punishable as set forth in section 2561 (re-
lating to securities offenses) of the proposed code: ' 

Subsection (c) amends section 32 of the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934 (15 U.S.C. 78ff), which sets forth what constitutes a crime under 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the maximum penalties for 
such a crime. As under the analogous provisions summarized above in 
the 1933 Act and in the 1939 Trust Indenture Act, section 32 makes a 
crime of willful violation of a provision of the Act or of oa rule or 
regulation issued under the Act, a violation of w;hich is made unlawful 
thereby. Section 32 also makes it a crime for a regulated person or 
organization to make material false or misleading statements if such 
statements are contained in a paper filed or req,uired to be filed under 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 or a rule or regulation issued 
under that Act. Unlike the other 2 statutes, section 32 also makes it a 
crime for an issuer to fail to file any information, documents, or reports 
required to be filed under a provision of the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934 or a rule or regulatIOn, pursuant to that Act. Subsection (c) 
deletes the penalties set forth in four provisions of section 32 and in
stead makes the offense punishable as set forth in section 2561 (relating 
to securities offenses) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (d.) amends section 29 of the Public Utility Holding 
Company Act of 1935 (15 u.s.a. 79z-3), which sets forth conduct 
constituting ·a crime under that Act and also specifies the maximum 
penalties for such conduct. In addition to the conduct that is proscribed 
under the statutes referred to earlier in this section, section 29 makes 
it a crime to falsify any account, correspondence, memorandum, book, 
paper, or other record that is kept or required to be kept under the 
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 or rules, regulations, or 
orders issued pursuant to that Act. Section (d) deletes the current law 
penalties and ma.kes the offense punishable as set forth in section 2561 
(relating to securities offenses) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (e) amends section 49 of the Investment Company Act 
of 1940' (15 U.S.C. 80a-48), w:Q.ich makes the same type of conduct 
summarized above a crime under the Public Utility Holding Company 
Act of 1935 as well. Subsection (e) deletes the penalties set forth in 
section 49 and makes the offense punishable ,as set forth in section 2561 
(relating to securities offenses) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (f) amends section 217 of the Investment Advisors Act 
of 1\940 (15 U.S.C. 80b-17), which makes it a crime willfully to vio
late any provision of the Investment Advisors Act of 1940 or any rule, 
regulation, or order promulgated by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission under this authority of that Act. Subsection (f) deletes 
the penalties set forth in section 217 and makes the offense punishable 
aE set forth in section 2561 (relating to securities' offenses) of the 
pr~posed code. 

Subsection (g) amends a sect.i.on of a 1970 Act amendingtheFederal 
J?eposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1957). Subsection (g) deletes the 
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penalties set forth in 12 USC 1957 d k 
as set forth in section 2562' (~eiating ~n rna tes theffoffense punishable 
posed code. 0 mone ary 0 enses) of the pro-

Subsection (h) amends sectio 210 f tl C 
Transactions Reportin Act (3tU S C 1e. urr~ncy 'and Foreign 
penalty for a willful v7olation of tl~at Ac~og~~t :whIch s~ts fo~th the 

~~:~a~c~~!!~~t~d~~iS~~to(~l :ny other vio,lati~~,~fF~~!;~ Il~;u~; 
which exceeds $100,006 in a 12_nFo~\\ern O,f IllegalIty" tJ.;,o volume of 
the penalties set forth in section 210 a~lae~~~, ~hbsfiIOn (h) ?eletes 
as set forth in section 2562 (relati t es teo ense pumshable 
proposed code. ng 0 mone ary offenses) of the 

Subsection (i) amends section 9 of the C d't E 
t~af l~f'a~~ th~l~h s~ts forth con~uct that ~~Z:t~t!s a ~~t~gl~nt; 
deletes subsection (a)x~f~i~~~~~e:a~~: th~ch c~m~, Subls,ection (i) 
that subsection (e g 'emb I t) . co~ uc pena Ized under 
ing to theft) of the 'l)ro )Oezd ema.n S IS cov~red I;n section 2531 (relat-
penalties set forth in tlie S~th~~ s~bs ub:ectlOi (1) ~urther deletes the 
makes the offense punishable as set f~~thI.IS 0 :~ctI~~ 9 and ~stead 
commodit~es o~enses) of the proposed code~n sec Ion ,63 (relatmg to 

SubsectIOn (J).amend " . f 
USC 617) i . I kS a, provI.slOn 0 the Federal Reserve Act (12 
co~troi or fixWt1~~ Ipri~e e~lta~ cr~~e to c(:n~trol or fix ~r to a:ttempt to 
the. penalties set forth in than •. lrovi=o:~e~'a~~b~hCtIff (J) del~tes 
able as set forth in section 2563 (relating to co s d~t? enffse punIsh
the proposed code. mmo 1 Ies 0 enses) of 

Subsection, (k) amends 3 sections of the Sherman Act (1 U 

;hi~g ~2t fu~~hh P~~~i::j~~~~~hc~~ed an~tbust ~iolations ~r~~~~"u~ 
penalties and pro id th h Imes: u s~ctIOl1 (k) deletes these 
section 2564 (relatin;~o a~~itr:s~!fr~~s:Ss)Pufntlhshable as sdet forth in 

o e propose code, 

SECTION 712 
Section '712 amends vari . , 

outside title 18 of the Unit~dSS1~~~s(?d ~f lede!al law w1?-ich are 

~E~~lfi:~~1E~g~E!~~~~~~i~~h~~~~I~ 
amended by section 7'12 ) n ~~ proposed code, The provisions 
Act and the Controlled S~~bs:an::~ i~~s Of tId ~ontrolled Substances 

Subsection (a) amends secti 40 (o)r an xport Act. 
stance~ Act (21 U.S.C. 842 ( c) (~)n) b 2 d c I ~~) ~f the ~ntrolled, Sub
penaltIes and pro 'd' th ,y e ~ In.~·the specIfied maXImum 
~'s an doffense. pUril~;abl~ as :!taf:~hi~~e:~i~~t~7~~f(selt~(~m 4~ (~) 1(2) 
mg

s" a ru~: reg~latIOn) of the proposed code re a mg VIO at-
ubsectIon (h) d 8 d·.Il? ' . 

stances Act The amen s Iuerent se~tions of the Controlled Sub-

g~: ( a) , 513: 515, :::de~t:f~fth:~>:\'~t S(~ilUS~,l JU ' 8~~3, 8~~1 ~~)1' 511, 
,885, and 886). Each of the am d t (1) , , , ,882, 

penalties specified and rOl-idesc whn men s , deletes the maxL"ll.um 
accorda,nce with the' pr~po~d c~d, e ere(2a)PPxtroprdlate, for sentencing in 
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chapter 27 of the proposed code certain authority provided for in the 
Controlled Substances Act. 

Subsection (c) (1) repeals section 1010 of the Controlled Substances 
Import and Export Act (21 U.S.C. 960) . 

Subsection (c) (2) amends section 1011(2) of the Controlled Sub
stances Import and Export Act (21 U.S.C. 961 (2» by striking out 
the penalties set forth in that section and by making the offense punish
able under section 2714 (relating to violating a drug regulation) of 
the proposed code. 

Subsection (c) (3) repeals sections 1012, 1013, and 1014 of the Con
trolled Substances Import and Export .act (21 U.S.C. 962). 

Subsection (c) (4) amends section 1015 of the Controlled Substances 
Import and Export Act (21 U.S.C. 965), which grants certain au
thority to the Attorney General and employees of the Bureau of 
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs. Subsection (c) (4), by adding a cross 
reference to subchapter II of chapter 27 of the proposed code, en
sures that this authority remains the same. 

SECTION 713 

Section 713 amends 6 sections of current Federal law which specify 
criminal penalties for various explosives and weapons offenses. The 
penalties authorized by these~ sections are deleted and these offenses 
are made punishable as set forth in subchapter III of chapter 27 (re
lating to ~xplosives 'and weapons. offenses) of the propo~ed code. 

SubsectIOn (a) (1) amends sectIOn 4472(14) of the ReVIsed Statutes 
(46 U.S.C. 170(14», which specifies criminal penalties for a knowing 
violation of a provision of that section or of a regulation establishea 
under that section. Subsection (a) (1) deletes the penalties set forth 
in section 4472(14) and makes the offense punishable as set forth in 
section 2721 (relating to explosives offenses) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (a) (2) amends section 902 (h) (2) of the Federal Avia
tion Act (49 U.S.C.1472(h) (2» by deleting the penalties set forth in 
that -section and by making the offense punishable as set forth in section 
2721 (relating to explosives offenses) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (a) (3) amends section 110 (b) of the Hazardous Mate
rials Transportation Act (49 U.S.C. 1809 (b) by deleting specific pen
alties for conduct relating to ex]?IGsives and instead making the offense 
punishable under section 2721 (relating to explosives offenses) of the 
proposed code. 

Subsection (b) amends provisiQns setting forth penalties for fire
'arms in section 5871 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 
5871), section 1202 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 (18 U.S.C. App. 1202), and section 902(1) of the Federal 
Aviation Act of 1958 (49 U.S.C. 1-472(1». The three amendments in 
subsection (b) delete current law penalties from these sections and re
place them with the pena:Ities set forth in section .27~~2 (relating to 
firearms offenses) and section 2724 (relating to possessing a weapon or 
explosive aboard an aircraft) of the proposed ,~ode. 

SECTIO'N 714 

Section 714 amends 10 sections of Federal law outside of title 18 
of the United States Code. Each of those sections prescribes criminal 
penalties for public health or public safety offenses. Section'114 deletes 
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these specified penalties and instead penalizes such conduct pursuant 
to subchapter VI of chapter 27 (relating to public health and safety 
offenses) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (Ia) amends section 12(a) of the Poultry Products In
spection Act (21 U.S.C. 461(a)), which sets forth maXImum penalties 
for certain violations of the Poultry Products Inspection Act. Sub
section (a) strikes out these penalties and makes the offense punish
able as set forth in section 2751 (relating to offenses involving food
related and health-related industries) if the violation involves an 
intent to defraud. Subsection (a) :also provides that a violation of 12 
U.S.C. 461 (a) that does not involve intent to defraud is a Class A 
misdemeanor. 

Subsection (b). amends section 406 of the Federal Meat Inspection 
Act (21 U.S.C. 676), which sets forth penalties for violations of that 
Act for which no specific criminal penalty is otherwise provided. Sub
section (b) deletes these penalties and makes the offense a violation of 
section 2751 (relating to offenses' involving fooel-related and health
related industries) of the proposed coele.if there is intent to defraud, 
and a Class A misdemeanor in any other case. 

Subsection (c) amends section 12 of the Egg Products Inspection 
Act (21 U.S.C. 1041 ( a) ) by striking out the l?enalty provided in section 
12 (a) for commission of any offense prohibIted by 21 U.S.C. 1037 and 
~y making the offense (1) punishable as set forth in section 2751 (relat
Illg to offenses involving food-related and health-related industries) of 
the proposed code if the violation involves fraud or any distribution or 
attempted distribution of an article that is known to be adulterated, 
and (2) a Class A misdemeanor in any other case. 

Subsection (d) amends section 303 (b) of the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 333 (b) ) , which specifies the penalties for 
a second or subsequent conviction for violating any provision of 21 
U.S.C. 331 or. for any convi~tion of any such provision with intent to 
defraud or mIslead. SubsectIOll (d) deletes these penalties 'and makes 
the offense punishable as set forth in section 2751 (relating to offenses 
involving food-related and henlth-related industries) of the proposed 
code. 

~ubsection (e) amenq,s section ,309 (c) (1) of the Federal Water Pol
lutIOll Control Act (33 U.S.C. 1319 (c) (1», which specifies the maxi
mu~ ~riminal penalties for w!Hful 01' negligent violation of various 
prOVIsIOns of that Act. SubsectIon (e) deletes the specific penalties and 
makes the offense punishable: as set forth in section 2752 (relating to 
environmental pollution) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (f) amends section 404(s) (4) (A) of the Federal Water 
P<?llution 9ont~0lAct (33 y.S.C.1344(s) (4) (A» by deleting the pen
ahtes specified III that sectIOn and by makll1g the offense punishable as 
set ;forth in section 2752 (relating to environmental pollution) of the 
proposed code. 

Subsection (g) amends section 113(c) (1) of the Clean Air Act (42 
U.S:C. 1857c-8(c) (1) by deleting the penalties provided for in that 
sectIOn and by making the offense punishable as set forth in section 2752 
(relating to environmental 'pollution) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (h) amends section 11 (a) (1) pf the Noise COlltrol Act of 
1972 .(42 U.S.q. 4910(a)J;t)), whicl~~akes it a cri~e willfully or 
knOWIngly to VIOlate enU'J'!lerated prOVlSIOns of the NOIse· Control Act 
of 1972; Subsection (h) deletes the penalties spec~fied in section 11 (a) 
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(1) and makes the offense punishable as set forth in section 2752 (re
lating to environmental poHution) of the proposed code. 

Subsection (i) amends section 3008 (d) of the Solid Waste Disposal 
Act (42 U.S.C. 6928 (d) ), which penalizes :i...nowingly transporting any 
hazardous waste to a facility without a permit under, the Solid Waste 
Disposal Act, knowingly disposing of any hazardous waste listed in 
the Solid Waste Disposal Act without a required permit, or knowingly 
making a fa'lse statement or representation in any writing filed, maIn
tained, or used for purposes of compliance with the Solid Waste Dis
posal Act. Subsection (i) deletes the penalties set forth in section 
3008(d) and makes the o:B:ense punishable as set forth in section 2752 
(relating to environmental pollution) of the pro'posed code. 

Subsection (j) amends section 24 of the Outer Continental Shelf 
Lands Act (43 U.S.C. 1350), which relates to remedies and penalties 
under that Act. Subsection (j) deletes the criminal penalties set forth 
in section 24 ( c ) and provides that the penalty shall be as set forth 
in section 2752 (relating to environmental pollution) of the proposed 
code. The amendment also repeals subsection Cd) of 43 U.S.C. 1350 as 
no longer necessary. 

Subsection (k) amends section 4417a(14) (B) of the Revised 
Statutes' of the United States (46 U.S.C. 391a(14) (B», which pro
vides penalties for violations of regulations regarding the carriage 
of bulk cargoes. Subsection (k) deletes the penalties, and provides that 
the violations are punishable as set forth in section 2752 of the pro
posed code. 

SECTION 715 

Section 715 amends subsection (d) of section 1909 of title XIX of 
the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396h (d) ), which provides penal
ties for charging hospital patients receiving medical payments under 
the Act more than the amount prescribed by State regulations. Section 
715 deletes these penalties, makes the offense punishable as set forth 
in section 2762 of the proposed eode. 

SECTION 716 

Section 716 contains approximately 200 technical conforming 
amendments to provisions of the United States Code outside of title 
18. Each of the sections amen.ded by a provision of section 716 mentions 
one or more sections of current title 18 of the United States Code. 

Since the proposed code "will replace all of current title 18, these 
cross-references must be corrected and updated to conform to the 
proposed code. 

Each section of the United States Code that mentions or identifies 
a particular section of current title 18 is amended 'by a provision of 
section 716. No substantive ch~nges in these sections are made. 

SECTION, 717. 
;, 

Section 717 contains' 2 subsections, each of which deals with child 
custody questions. Subsection (a) adds a new section (1738A, entitled 
"Full faith a1!-d credit given to child cu~tody determinations") to title 
28 of the Uruted States Code. SubsectIon (b) makes various amend~ 
ments to section 453 of the Social Security Act (42U.S.C. 653) ~ 
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The full faith and credit clause of the United States Constitution 
requires each State to give "full faith and credit" to final judicial 
decrees of evel'Y other State. Since a child custody order may be modi
fied if changed circumstances warrant a different custody arrange
ment, such orders are not "final" for purposes of the full faith and 
credit clause. Thus, a parent dissatisfied with a custody determina
tion can relitigate the question-simply by moving the child to another 
forum. 

Although parental kidnapping may be on the increase, to make it 
u Federal crime would be a significant expansion of current law. The 
Federal Kidnapping Act (18 U.S.C.1201) explicitly exempts parental 
kidnapping. The Department of Justice opposed making parental kid
napping a Federal crime because it would tax the resources of the 
already overworked FBI, involve Federal courts in domestic matters 
in which they have little or no experience and in which State courts 
have already developed signifillant expertise, and create the potential 
for violence when the FBI must arrest a distraught parent. Use of 
criminal arrest and sanctions would be harmful to the child, whose 
i~terests the criminal laws seek to pr~tect. A kidnapped child who sees 
hIS or her parent arrested, and who IS then placed m a temporary or 
foster home until the custody situation is resolved, may suffer more 
than from the original kidnapping. Finally, criminal sanctions work 
to impair the relations of parent and child.' 

This sec~ion th~refore sets f<?r~h civil remedies for t.he problem of 
parental kldnappmg. Ahy' deCISIon to make parental kidnapping a 
Federal crime should be deferred until experience shows whether tnese 
civil remedies are effective. 

Sub~ection (a) of new section 1738A requires each State to enforce 
and prohibits them from modifying, any child custody determinatio~ 
made by another State in a manner consistent with this section. The 
only exception. which js set forth in snbsection (£), is where the other 
St-a~e no longe~' has jurisdiction or has declined to exercise its juris
dICtIOn to modIfy the determination. 

S?bsection (b) contains definitions of the major t~rms used in this 
sectIOn. The term "custody determination" is defined to include tem
porary as well as permanent custody orders, and includes visitation. 
The terms "modification" and "modify" are defined to refer to a cus
tody determination made after anotller cllstody determination con
cernin.g ~he.saI?e.chi~d. $).1ch a definition is needed when, for example, 
ther~ IS JurIsdICtIon In two States under different paragraphs of sub
sectIOn (c) (2) and one of the State;;-".makes an order and the other 
State is a~ked to make a .co~tr~r~ ~fder." 

S1:!-bsectIOn (c) states JurlsdICtIqillal criteria. Although it does not 
forbId a State from assuming jur}.isdiction to decide custody matters 
where such State does not meet the criteria set forth in this sllbsection 
that Sta~e's custody determination will not be entitled to full :faitl~ 
and credIt pursu~nt to subsection (a) unless it does meet those crtieria. 
The ':mere ph:rcs~cal.l~.r,esence" of ~ child in a State does not by itself 
~on~tI~ut~ tlie sIgmfi'cant connectIon" with that State that is basic to 
J llrlsdlctIon. , 0 

. Subsection (d) provi~es that once it is exerc.ised, jurisdiction con
tInues as long as the chIld or a contestant contmues to reside in that 
State. Thus, a pare~~t cannot "oust" the court of jnrisdiction by re-
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moving the child to another jurisdiction iIi the hopes of obtaining a 
more favorable determination. 

Subsection (e) provides that an order is proper 'and entitled to uni
versal enforcement only if reasonable notice and an opportunity to be 
heard is given to all interested persons. 

Subsection (f) states the only exception to subsection (a) 's Tequire
ment of full faith and credit. The exception applies if (1) the State 
court has jurisdiction, and (2) the State court that earlier has acted 
on the case has lost, or has declined to exercise, jurisdiction to modify 
the earlier determination. 

Subsection (g) provides that, during the pendency of,a proceeding 
in one State in accordance with this section, no other State shall exer
cise jurisdiction to make a custody determination concerning the same 
child. This subsection gives recognition to the most timely commenced 
proceeding, unless the court in that proceeding declines jurisdiction 
m deference to another State which it concludes is a more appropriate 
forum under the circumstances. (,' I 

Subsection (b) of section 1717 makes a series of. amendments to 
section 453 of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 653) designed to 
strengthen the Parent Locator Service maintained by the Department 
of Health and Human, Services. Subsection (b) (1) adds language to 
section 453 that requires the Parent Locator Service to provide infor
mation about the whereabouts of any absent parent or child. The cur
rent language of section 453 requires the transmission of information 
about 'an absent parent only when such information is to be used:to lo
cate tlW parent for the 'purpose of enforcing support obligations. The 
amend.ID.ent permits such information to be used for the purpose of 
making or enforcing 'a child custody debsrmination that is entitled to be 
enforced under 28 U.S.C. 1738A. 

The other six paragraJ?hs of subsection (b) make other appro
p;t'ia..t:,e amendments t.o sectIOn 453 to provide effective and efficient Fed
erafGovernment assistance to a parent who has lawful custody of a 
ch.ild who is kidnapped by that parent's estranged spouse. 

; . 

SEOTION 718 

Section '{'18 contains three amendments to the definitions section 
(section 102) of the Controlled Suqstances Act (21 U.S.C.802). 

Paragraph (1) modifies the d@nnition of the term "dispense" by 
d.eleting the adjective "lawful" immediately before the phrase "order 
or, a practitioner" in section 802(10). Paragraph (2) changes the 
definition of the term "marihuana" to be "all parts of the plant 
botanically classified as gentls Cannabis" .in sectio~ 802 (15). Para
graph (3) deletes the term "lawfully" from the definition of "ultimate 
user" in section 802 (25) . ,," ~ 

SEOTION 719 

Secti9n ~119amends section 501 of the Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act of 1974 by adding a new subsection (b) (after classifying 
the e:liisting matter as subsection (a». The new subsection provides 
that any document required to be published or kept as part of the 
records of an employee welfare benefit plan or an employee pen~ion 
plan shall be considlared a "Government matter" for purposes of sec
tion 1742 (relating tbmaking a false statement) of the proposed code. 
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'~, SEOTION 720 
Section 720 makes a series f dm' ' 

relating t~ qualifications for jur
O s:~~n ents to 28 U.S.C. 1865 (b), 

Sub~ectIOn (b) of 28 U.S Y VIce. ," . 
exceptIOns to mandator ser~~' 1865 sets fo;rt~ certaIn permissible 
repeals the exception thlt a pers~~~hFederhl JUrIes. ~his amendment 
for the commission of a'" as a c arge pendmg against him 
The ,amendment reestabli~hesc~h~e ,or ~as been conyic~ed of a crime. 
5, 6, and 7. A principal result of tlerhItted e~ceptIOn III paragraphs 
oft'e,nders to serve on juries after 5 e c ange WIll be to permit former 
then: conviction provided t.h t t' years have elapsed from the date of 
of impl·ison~ent. This section~~onf~ are not, then serving a sentence 
to tn?s~ 'p'rovIded in sections 8121 ( I~.t~e rIg}:lt~ of/ormer offenders 
0.£ elIgIbIlity for certain' Federal a:f a: t~nb ~o lImItatIOn on restriction 
hon). a:nd 8122 (relating to limit t' IVI les ec~us.e of Federal convic
certam government employ~enli ablOn on restrlCbo~ of eli~i~ility for 
the proposed code. ' ecause. of certamconvIctlOns) of 

SEOTrON'721 . 

Secti?u 721 adds a new subsection (f) t, . 
the dutIes of the Director of tJ Adm" 0 2~ U.S.C. 604~ relatmg to 
States Courts. The new subsecti~l I~IstratIve. Office of the United 
the work of Federal :>robat' 1 reqUIres the DIrector to investigate 
statistical and other iJformatin officers a~d to collect for publication 
bation officers. The new subs~~t ?once1nmg th~ work of Federal pro
prescribe record forms and stati t?n ta b !eqmres such Director to 
officers1 to endeavor to romot: 11 0 e. kept by ¥~deral probation 
p~oba~lOn system, to 1ix ~he s 1 ,~ e efClent a;dmmIstration of the 
dIrectIOn of the JUdicial Co f It arIes 0 pr~batlOno:tI:icers under the 
repo;rt of the Director of th~ ld~c.e,.ard ~o Incorporate in the annual 
CernlI!g the operation of the prob:~llS rat~ve~f!ic~ "a statement con-

ThIS a;mendment has the eff Ion sy,s em l.1f the Fe~eral courts. 
current tItle 18 to title 28 of the Uect't'Jf

d 
Stl ansferrmg sectIOn 3656 of 

, m e taws Code. 

SEOTION 722 
Section 722 'amends provisio' f 1 ' . 

for the enforcement of subp TIS 0!l-ws outsIde title 18 that provide 
With . oenae Issued by go '. one eXceptIOn, these secti . ver~8n.t agenCIes. 
agency to a Federal court for ~ns BroVIde for: apphca,tlOn by the 
a subpoena. DisobeGience of such or e~ cOdPel~mg c~mpliance with 
tempt. Some provisions authon . COU\ or ers IS pumshable as con-
'dd~mea~or penalties in the case of~g /l!l poerae ba1so provide for mis-

I5CUSSlon at 169-10 8U l'a I h ( aI ure 0 0 ~y ~he SUbpoena. See 
the D~partment of' th~ I~te~i~r e h~se of the dIstrICt. laz:d ()ffices of 
penaltIes .are provided. ,we'Ser, only the ffiIsdemeanor 

SU?sectIOns (a) throu :11 (')(') • 
of thIs'isootion amend t/i4 ,J .2,., and s~bsectIOns (k) through (0) 
b' He prOVISIons whi h 'd' , U ey a court order compelling attenda . CO Pt:°V] e that ,.failure to 
nder the proposed amendni t th nce I~ :puDIshable as a contempt. 

chapter 17 of title 18, United
n 

Sta e prOVISIOTh.~ of. subchapter IV of 
would ~ applica:ble to such diso~ Code (relatmg to contempt), 
exct;p,t In the case of the limi~d ' e ~nce of ~ court order. Thus 
P1IDIshment would be subject to sanctIOn1s p~o~Idec1 by section 1781' 

Ilorm8" crnnma.l procedures. ' 
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In accordance with current law, subsection (j) (3) amends 43 
U.S.C. 104 to permit disobedience to a subpoena of the district land 
offices of the Department of the Interior to be punished pursuant to 
subchapter IV of chapter 17 of title 18, United States -Code without 
prior -recourse to a court for an order compelling attendance. Thus, 
the district land office.s constitute an "authorized agency" as defined 
in section 1737 of the proposed code. . 

SEOTION 723 

Section 723 repeals sections or portions of sections; of present law 
that are unnecessary or redundant or that are inconsistent with the 
proposed new title 18. At the time of this writing, a Oommittee amend
ment is under consideration which would substitut.e a more extensiv~ 
section repealing provisions of current law which would be super
seded by proposed title 18. 

Subsection (a) amends section 313(a) (10) of the Federal Election 
Campaign Act of. 1971 (2 U.S.C. 437g(a) (1» by striking certain 
lan,guage referring to false statements. Such false statements would 
be proscribed by section 1742 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) (1) repeals subsection (c) of section 14 of the United 
States Grain Standards Act (7 U.S.C. 87c) , which provides protec
tion for persons performing duties under that act by including them 
within the protections of 18 U.S.C. 111, 1114. Such protection would 
be provided pursuant to section 2303 of the proposed code. . 

Subsection (b) (2) repeals section 15 of the Agricultural Market
ing Act (12 U.S.C. 1141j (b) ), which prohibits €peculation by em
ployees of the Farm -Credit Administration. Such conduct would be 
proscribed by section 1756 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (b) (3) repeals subsection (c) of section 9 of the Farm 
Lalbor Contracior Registration Act of 1963 (7 U.S.C. 2018). The con
duct proscribed in that section would he prohibited by 1514 of the 
proposed code. ',' 0 - . 

Subsection (c) (4) repeals subsection (b) of section 16 of the Animal 
Welfare Aci (7 U.S.C. 2146), which prohibits various forcible assaUlts 
on ,'and .interferences with persons engaged in the performance of 
duties lmder that act, or on 'acoount of the perfurmance of such duties. 
Such conduct would be prohibited by sections 1757 and 1158, and sub
chapter I and II of 'chapter 25 of the proposed oode. . 

:Su'bsootion (c) (1) repeals su~ions (~), (d), (e) an,d (f) Qf sec
tion308 Qf the Fedeml Home Loan Mortgage Corporation AClt (12 
U.S.C. 1457). These subse¢ions include property and personnel of the 
Corporation within /the definiltions of certain terms of title 18. Under 
the proposed code, the Oorporation C'Onstitu~~, 'a government agency 
(section 101), its personnel are public serV'3l1tS (section 101) 'and the 
Corp!()raJtion is 'a national credit institution. (sootion. )1.740). ?]le re-

. pealed subsections 'fire thus unnecessary. . . 
Subsootion ( c) (2) repeals paragraph (3) of section 408 (j) of the 

NlWtional HOIUSing Act (12 U~S.C. 1730a(j), which subjects employ
ees of savings 'and loan holding companies.oo the provisions of 18 
U.S.a. 1006. This sectiOill is no longer necessary smce su® companies 
woilldbe national credit instiJtwtions under the prqplosed rode (section 
1745), 'and its !OOlployees woUld thus be subject to section 1742 of the 
proposed oode.o 
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SUbsootion (c) (3) strikes out the }ast sentence of secti'On 8 (Ia) of the 
Bank H'Olding A.Clt of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1847), for the same reasons as 
fur Ithe repeal 'Of 12 U.S.C. 1730a(j) (3), supra. . 

Subsection (d) repeals serJb10n 213 of title 13, United States Code, 
which prohibits :false statements by employees 'Of the Bureau of :bhe 
Census. Such c'Onduci woUld be prohibited by section 1742 of the pro
posed .code. 

'Suhseciion (e) (1) repeals subsection (b) of secltion l}16 'Of the Elec
tronic Fund Transfer Am (15 U.S.C.1693n(b», which prohibits Vlari
ous types ()f larcenous conduClt involving certain debit ins'cruments. 
Suc:h conduct w{)lrdd be prohibited by seotion 2531 'Of the proposed code. 

Subsection (e) (2) repooJs paragmph (2) of subsection (d) 'Of sec
ti'On 503 of the N altural Gas Policy AGt of 1978 (15 U.S.C. 3413), which 
provides penalties :lhr :DaIse stJatementsuPQn which the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission r:elied. The proscribed conduct would be C'OV
ered by sectron 1742 'and the various fraud sectio!lls of the', proposed 
code. 

Subsection (f) (1) repeals the second paragraph of the Act entitled 
"An AClt to provide 'an adequate basis for administrai'bon 'Of the Lake 
J\1elade No3Jtional. Recrerution Area, Arizona 'and Nevada, and f'Or other 
PUrpDSes," (16 U.S.C. 460n-8) which establishes 'a United States mag
istrate f'Or that area. This section is superflu'Ous in view of ilie Magis
trate Act of 1979, Public Law No. 96-82, 93 Stat. 643. 

Subse0tion (f) (2) repeals paragraph (4) of section 3(b) of the 
Fish ·and Wildlife Improvement Act of 1978 (16 U.S.C, 7421 (b) ), 
which l?rovid~ protecti9P ~or persons performing duties under that 
'act by Inclfll!dlllg them wltlnn the protootlOns of 18 U.S.C. 111, 1114. 
Sueh protection would be providl~d, pursuant 00 section 2303 'Of the 
proposed code. 

~ubsection (g) (1) strikes" eertain language from section 116 (d) 
of- ti~le ~ 7, United ~tates CO,9:e, whicll, prohibits false statements in 
applIcatIOns for cert!:~cates to operate phonorecord players. Such con
duct woul.d be prohIbIted by Sect.IOn 1742 of the Eroposed code. 

SubsectlOlls (g) (2) and (g) (3) repeal subsection (a) of section 
506 and section 509 of title 17, United States Code. which provide for 
f?rfeiture of certain property involved in the infringement of copy
rIghts. Such provisions would be superfluous in view of sections 8101-
03 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (h) repeals paragraph (3) of subsection (f)o£ section 
1001 of the National Defense Ed~lcation Act of 1958 (20 U.S.C. 
581 (f) ), wh~c!t ,~pplie~ 18 U.S.C. 1901 to oaths required to l)e made 
as a :pr~l'eqUlsite f<?r pawments uuder that act. Such conduct would be 
prohIbIted by sectlOns1742 and 2031 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (i) (1) repeals subsection (c) of section 12 of the Poultry 
Pro~ucts ~nspec~ion Act\ (21 U.S.C. 461), which prohibits various 
forCIble a§saults o~ and ip.terferences with persons engaged in the 
perforIl?:anc~ of d utles undeJ; that apt, or on aCcOlmt of the performance 

. of such dUt10S. Such conduct would be prohibited by sections 1757 
and 1.?5~, and'subcnapters I and II of chapter 25 of the proposed code. 
For,sIrrnlar reasons sUbSMti0l1S (i) (2) and (i) (3) repeal section 405 
of ~he "Wholesome Meat Act (21 U.S.C.,67.5) and subsection (c) ,or 
sectIOn 12. of t!le Egg Productfi, In~pectIOn Act (21 U.S.C. 1041) .. .\ 

SubsectIOn (1) J 4:) repeals sUb~"'.ectlOn (c) of sectIQn 408 of the Com
prehensive Dru.g AbuSB Preventio.l;l and Control Act of 1970 (21 U.S.C. 
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848 (C) ), which makes special sentencing provisions for drug offenders. 
Such provisions are replaced by the sentencing procedures of the pro
posed code. 

Subsection (i) (5) repeals section 714 of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 (42 U.S.a. 20003-13), which provides protection for persons 
performing duties under that act by including them within the pro
tections of 18 U.S.C. 111, 1114. Such protection would be provided 
pursuant to section 2303 of the :proposed code. 

Subsection (j) repeals s.ectlOn 2~9. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954 (42 U.S.C. 22781),), whIch prohIbIts trespass upon Atomic E\nergy 
Commission facilities. Such trespass would be prohibited by s(lction 
2512 of the proposed code. . 

Subsection (k) repeals certain portions of section 13 (a) of the Rail
road Retirement Act of 1974 (45 U.S.C. 2'31l( a) ) which prohibitiJalse 
statements and false claims under the act. Such conduct would blj pro
hibited by sections l"'{ 42 and 2531 of the proposed code. 

Subsection (l) repeals subsection (a) of section 4 of the Internal 
Security Act of 1950 (50 U.S.C. ,783), which prohibits conspiracies 
to establish a tot.alitarian dictatorship. Such conspiracies would be pro
hibited by section 1002 and 1301-02 of the proposed code. 

TITLE III OF THE BILL-EFFECTIVE DATE 

SECTION 901 

Section 901 sets forth the effective date of the legislation. 
Subsection (a) provides that. the Criminal Code Revision Act of 

1980 and the amendments and repeals made by the Act shall, except 
as provided in subsection (b), takes effect on the fourth January 1 that 
occurs after the date of enactment of the Act. 

Subsection (b) provides that the provisions in the legislation relat
ing to sentencing guidelines (chapter 43 of the proposed code) shall 
take effect on October 1, 1981. The initial sentencing guidelines must 
be submitted, pursuant tOc'hapter 43, 180 dB,yS before the effective 
date set forth in subsectiol~ (a). 

Thus, the substantive <!ffense provisions of the legislation will not 
take effect for. more than 3 years after the date of enactment. The 
Committee agrees with United StateE District Judge ..Alexander Rar-
vey, II, that , 

[ a] three-year period! is needed not only to ena:ble the Congress 
to remedy deficienci~!s in any- of the provisions of the Act be
fore they:become efflrctive: but more importantly: in order to 
educate judges: prOE!ecutors and defense attorneys and thus 
prepare them for th~i major changBE in indictment forms and 
in jury instructions i( each amini-opinion) that the llew Code 
will mandate. This I:~eed cannot be overemphasized ,,,hen we 
recognize that more'verdicts are reversed because of faulty 
jury instructions than for any other cause. 

Testimony of United States District Judge A.lexander Harvey, II, on 
1;>ehalf of the Judicial Conference of the United States, Hearings on 
Revision 'Of Federal Criminal Laws Before the Subcommittee on 
Criminal Justice, of the House Committee on the Judiciary, : 96th 
Cong., 1st sess. (1980). 
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Should the Committee so d . 
further ~etails on this estimate.esIre, we would be pleased to provide 

Smcerely, 

• JAMES BLUM: 
(For AlIce M. Rivlin, Director). 

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFTC"" C E 
... ""- OST ST.IMATE 

1. BP.1. ~umber: H.R. 6915. 
2. BIll tItle' Crimin I CdR " 
3 Bill t t' A a 0 e eVISlOn Act of 1980 

J '" '.'. s a us: S ordered reported b th H . 
udicIary:, ,T uly 2 1980 .' y e ouse Committee on the 
4. Bill purpos~: Th~ bill ad' 

by revising substantive fede~ln ~ t~tlel1f of the United States Code 
°hgan~zing administrative proc~d~~a dW a~~ its codifi~ation, re
c angmg terms of imprisonment a d an ?IVl proceedIngs, and 
are created and some existin d fi pedal~Ies. Some new offenses 
pro~des for an increase in rh:r:ome ne ~:hfferentl:y. The bill also 
appoInted counsel representin " pensatlOn permItted for court-

. of fine~ is increase? Finally, l.R~:~~~ ~e~i~~ants. The general l~vel 
O:o~mIttee as an Independent COl . S!1 IS es th~ p-.S. SentencIng 
bIlllS to take effect on the fourth JnmIttee f ihe JudiCIal Branch. The 
exceI!t. for: the chapter relating ~nili7 Sat ter ~he date of ~nactment, 
proVIsIOn IS ~ go into effect on October 1 1~n81encIng CommIttee. This 

5. Cost estImate:' ,. 
Estim!lted authorization level: 

FIscal year: 
1981 __________ Millions 

i ~=======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========= 19 
Estimated outlay;:-----------------------------------___ ---------

Fiscal year: . --------- 8. 9 
1981 

119982 ================----_..:_-.,.-------------------------------- -----83 --------.----
19 -------------------------___ ===========-------------- 1.9 
198

8
5
4 

---------------- ----------------- 8.4 
---------------_===------------------------------------- 7.0 

th
oo&: ~bfu:~~~~r:r"Go~~~,:~t::~;;i1;;;~f-;h~~~dili;i~~al :~~ 

e maXImUm levels for fines. . esu mg rom the b111's changes in 

fhB~~i!So~fe~~!~~\~ ~all within bu<;lget function 750. 
that this bill will be en~~d i~ I!u1ose of this estimate, it is assumed 
that all the provisions'in thea bill scal fehr 1~80. Thlfs, it is assumed 
shall take e:tfec~ on January 1,1984. excep t e entencmg Committee, 

The SentencIng Committ t bl' h 
members. to be appointed ~; :haJ I~ e? tYC the bill is to have seven 
Stapes. The Committee is to'deveio UCla . onfer:enc~ of the United 
pol~cr statements regarding thei~ ~ selpe~~Ing gl!IdelIn~ a!ld general 
reVISIOns, and reports to Con ess PthICalOn, 'YIth l?erlOdlC reviews, 
analyz~ on ~ continuing basis dfta o· th e. orrl1mt~e 1S to obtain and 
courts In crlminaI cases. n e sentences lmposed by Federal 
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The Sentencing Committee is to be in place by the beginning of fiscal 
year 1982. The committee is to have seven members, four judges and 
three nonjudges. The committee is to be part-time; judges receive no 
additional pay for their services, and nonjudgesare compensated at 
the daily rate of level GS-18 ($222) for each day th~y work for the 
committee. 

The Administrative . Office of the U.S. Courts' estimates that the 
committee will require about 50 additional full-time staff to carry out 
the responsibilities described in the bill. Total costs are estimated to 
be ,$1.6 million for fiscal year 1982, and $2.7 million in 1983. Estimated 
costs in later years are adjusted for inflation. It is estimated that 90 
percent of each year's sum win be spent in that same year, with the 
remaining amount spent in the followin~ year. 

The bill also authorizes a 50-percent Increase in hourly fees payable 
to court-aPI!ointed counsel. Under current law, court-appointed at
torneys receIve no more than $30 an hour for time expended in court, 
and $20 per hour for time spent out of court. R,R. 6915 raises the ceil
ing to $45 an hour for time in court, and $30 an hour for time out of 
court. Based on information from the Administrative Office of the 
U.S. Ccurts, it is e~timated that the increased cost to the Federal 
Government would be $4.1 millioJ). for the final three-quarters of fiscal 
year.1984 (assuming January 1,,1984, to be the date of implementa
tion) and $5.1 million for 1985. 

R.R. 6915 requires the Attorney General to prescribe guidelines for 
the exercise of Federal enforcement, efforts in circumstances where 
there is an overlap with State Or local jurisdiction. TI~ Attorney 
General is to report·annuaHy to Congress on the nature ~lld extent of 
the exercise of concurrent Federal jurisdiction, and he is to do so in 
the course of his annual report of business and statistics required un:;ier 
current law. Based on information}rom the Department of Justice, 
it is estimated that there will be no significant additional cost to the 
Federal Government resulting from this provision. The agency is 
already performing similar functions. ' 

R.R. 6915 raises the maximum limit on fines. Under current law, al-
,most all offenses carry with them fines as an authorized form of sen
tence.Usually, a felony is punishable by a maximum fine of $10,000. 
R.R. 6915 recodifies crimes into classes, and ascribes maximum limits 
to these • .classes. If the defendant is an individual (as opposed to an' 
organization) and is convicted of a felony, R.R. 6915 allows him to be 
fined up to $250,000. R.R. 6915 also stipulates that those leveling fines 
shall consider the defendant's ability to pay when setting the amount. 
It is not pOS$ible to estimate the amount of additional revenues to 
the Federal Governme;n.t that would result from this bill, since it is 
not poss~ble to predict how the new ceilings will 3:ff~ct tI~m'l~J;ll!.t of 
fines leVIed, or the amounts collected. (Of the $1 bIllIon l~vIed In lines 
in 1919, the ,Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, which collects 
the bulk of tne fines, collected only $41.4 million. ) 

There are transition costs associated with the implementation of 
a revised CriIl1ina.1 Code. The following assumptions and estimates 
are based on information from the Department of Justice. 

It is assumed that there will be costs for training' those who cur
rently work within the federal criminal system, including preparation 
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of training seminars, and assignment ?f pe!,sonnel to be ayapable to 
respond to questions from the field. It IS estImated tJ:at trammg costs 
for, those in the judic~al. system wou!d. total ~pproXimately $400,000. 

Changeover costs ":111 ?lvolve acqull:m~ copIes of the new code, pre
'paring new forms of mdIctments, m.odI;fyI;n~ ~he U.S. At~rney~ Man

ual" and aSsigning personnel to aSSIst m llutral cases. It IS estImated 
that these costs would total $500,000.. . 

A revision of the Criminal Code will reqUIre these sam~ km~ of ex
penditures from the investiO'ative agencies as well. It IS estImated 
that the Drug 'EnforcementE>Administration .. and the U.~. Marshals 
Service will each incur a one-time cos~ of $?5,OOO to traIn personnel 
and revise their various manuals. It IS estImated that the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation w~ll incur a .cos~ of .$625,00~ for purpose~ of 
training person~el, preparmg and dIs~rIbutmg revIs~d agen~ guIde
lines and operatIOn manuals, and for Impact ~valuatIOn st'!1dIes. 

Thus, it is estimated that the total cost of ImplemeJ}tatIOn .w0'!1ld 
be approximately $1.6 million, spent over a 3-year perIOd begmnmg 
in fiscal year 1982. It is estimated t~at 25 percent of the total would 
be spent in the first year,'oO percent In the second year, and 25 percent 
in the third year. 

1. Estimate co~parison: None. 
8. Previous CBO .estimate: On February 29, 1980, the ConWB?

sional Budget Office prepared a cost estimate for S. 1122, the CrImI
'nal Code . Reform Act of 197'9, as ordered reported by t~e S~nate 

'!,Committee'on the Judiciary, JaJ}uar:r 17'11980. Tlle Senate bIll.dIffers 
,~.incost from the House bill prIma!Il:r In .that .S. 1722 estabhshe~ a 

Victim Compensation Fund and a Vl~tIm CompensatIon Board. whIch 
are not included in H.R. 6915. . 

In tp-a course of-preparing a cost estimate. lor H.R. 6915, new mfor
matiOIYhas come to Jig-ht which applies to S. 1122 as, 'Yell as the House 
version. The Senate bill would incur the same. transItIon costs as H.R. 
6915, totallinJr$1.16 million over a~3-year perIOd. Also, S. 1'722 would 
result in . .similar increases jn the' amount of revenues to the ~eder~l 
Government because of the.ma:xdmum fines established by ~he bill. It IS ,". 
estimated that ~he Senate version woul? probably result m a gr~ate%? 
increase in receIpts than the HouseversIon,because S. 17'22 estabhs~e", 
a collection system similar to that of the Internal Revenue ServICe. 
However, in neither bill is it possible to estimate what the amount of 
increase may be. 

9. Estimate,prepax'ed by: Blahe French. 
10. Estimate approved by : 

C. G. NUCKoLS 
(For James L. Blum, . 

Assistant Director for Budget AnalYSIS) . 

1\ 
\.\ 

COMMI'I'TEE V o'm 

H.R. 6915 was reported on Ju]y ~. 1980 by voico vote, a quorum of 
Members being present. 
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.I ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF CONGRESSMAN DON EDWARDS 

ON H.R. 6915 

C~ngr~sman Robert Drinan and the Subcommittee on Criminal 
JustIce dId excellent work in writing the new criminal code. Although 
there are a ~ew provisions ~f this leg!slation which trouble me,.gener
a;lly ~he Drman SubcommIt~ee verSIOn pays proper respect to civil 
lIbertIes concerns. 
. For examp~e,. the Sl;lbcommittee and the full Committee wisely re
J~cted a prOVISIOn whIch would have given the government a broad 
rIght to appeal sentences. In my judgment this provision would violate' 
the "double jeopardy" clause of the Constitution .and would he wrong 
as a matter of policy. 

The Committee rejected efforts to add to federal criminal law the 
~ew. inchoate. crime of facilitation. This proposed crime seeks to crim
lllalIze knOWlllg about a crime but not intending its commission. It 
"Y'0u.I~ not only be contrary to traditional principles 'Of accomplice 
habIlIty, but also would have major potential for investigative abuse. 

The COIIlfP.ittee also rejected efforts to add a new inchoate offense of 
cr~al solicitati'On, which would have punished an actor for endeav
orlllg to persuade another to commit an offense even though there was 
no 'Overt act towards the commission of the offense. Tliis provision 
woul1 ~ave directly intruded upon freedom of speech. The very type 
of crI~m~al inve~\tigation necessary to detect solicitation prior to the 
commISSIon of the underlying crime has clear potential for infringing 
constitutional rights. 
"I also applaud the Committee's decision to preserve the Enmons 

decision (United State8 v. Ennwns, 410 U.S. 396 (197'3)) and the cur
rent language of 18 U.S.C. § 1951 so that persons or organizations can 
be prosecuted for extortion only when they "wrongfully" obtain prop
erty by threatening force Dr violence. This Committee action prevented 
expansion of federal law which would impinge on Dona fide labor ac
tivities protected by the First Amendment, and on states' jurisdiction 
to enfo:rce their own criminal laws. A legislative overruling of Enmons 
would involve federal law enforcement officials in any labor dispute in 
which property damage occurred during picketing intended to induce 
an employer's agreement, as long as the employer was engaged in inter
state commerce. It would be a dangerous and unwarranted expansion 
of federal criminal jurisdiction. 

I support these decisions of the Committee, and supported reporting 
the bill out of Committee. My deep concern, however, is that there is 
little chance that the Drinan bill will not be seriously compromised by 
amendment during full House of Representatives consideration, and 
in the conference with the Senate. The Senate bill contains many new 
laws that would violate nmdamental civil liberties. It authorizes pre
yentive detention. It would give the government unprecedented powers 
to investigate and proseente constitutionally protected activity. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF ROBERT W. K~STENMEIER ON 
H.R. 6915, THE CRIMINAL CODE BILL 

The risks in any attempt at criminall~w codification at~::~p~at. The 
substance of penal law has ar profound Impact on our df;;:..·1y lIves. As 
aptly observed by one noted commentator almost 30 years ago about 
the challenge of a model penal code: 

If penal law is weak or ine.fiective, basic human interests r~'i.'e in 
jeopardy. If it is harsh or arbitrary in its impact, it works a gross 
injustice on those caught within its coils. The law that carries such 
responsibilities should surely be as rationarl and just as law can 
be. Nowhere in the entire legal field is more at stake for the com
munity, for the individual.1 

Similarly, it can fairly be stated that American society is judged 
by the quality of its laws and procedures. Residents of this democratic 
nation have an expectation that their laws and institutions will both 
serve and protect them. When society through its government acts to 
deprive one of its meD?-b~rs of li~~" liberty.or property, it t!1k~s a long 
and awesome step. ThIS IS espeCIally true III the aLea of crlmmallaw. 
In the words of a former Chief ~Justice of the United 'States, 

No general;respect for, nor adherence to, the law as a whole can 
well be expected without judicial recognition of the paramount 
need for prompt, eminently fair and sober criminal law pr~ 
cedures. The methods we employ in the enforcement of our 
criminal law have aptly been called measures by which the quality 
of our civilization may be judged.2 , . 

Because of its importance to our soci~ty, I have long been concerned 
about the rationality, clarity and quarlity of our penal law. In addition, 
I harve had ar longstanding arnd continuing interest in the recodification 
and reform of the federarl criminal law. I was a member of the National 
Commission to Reform the Criminarl Laws (the Brown Commission) 
which proposed an omnibus rewrite of the federal criminal law. I 
sponsored legislation during the 94th Congress to r~codi:fy our ~riminal 
laws. 

In the past, I have been somewhat disappointed that versions of the 
new code being considered by the Congress have rejected many of the 
recommendations of the Brown Commission. WhlIe opposing those 
versions of the new code, I have continued my generarl support of 
comprehensive revision of tl}.e federal criminalla w. 

Durmg the -approximately 45 hours of full Committee mark-up
nearly all of which I attended-I listened carefully and participated 
in both the debate and amendment proeess. After it was all over, I 
decided to ,:vote "no" for the following reasons. 

F~rst1 the members did not 'harve arn adequate means of l,'evie~ing, 
evaluatmg. criticizing, and improving the impact on both citizens and 

" 

/-\ 
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1 Wechsler, The Ohallen.g~ of a model Penal (Jode, 65 HARV. L. REV. 1097. 1098 (1952). I 
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1I Coppedge Y. United states, 369 U,S. 438,449 (1962) (Warren, C • .T.). I 
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governmental processes o~ a five hundred J?age bill. In tl?-is r~gard, I 
wish to associate myself WIth the separate VIews of Mr. SeIberlIng, Mr. 
Hughes, and Mr. Conyers. 

Debate and amendments often focused on emotional issues such as 
gun control entrapment, death penalty, and obscenity. Little or 
nothinO' was'said about less political issues having perhaps an equal or 
more i~portant impact on daily lives. An ill.ustration of thi.s is t~e 
codificatfon of an a,ffirmative defense for relIance upon offiCIal. mIS
statement (i.e., the "Watergate" or "N uremburg" defense) '. N?t a smgle 
word was stated or a single amendment offered about thIS Important 
area of law. 

Similarly very little was said about contempt offenses. Although 
I happen to' agree with many of the provisions drafted by the sub~om
mit~, it goes without saying that they escaped full CommIttee 
scrutmy. . 

Second, I register.ed a negative vote on. passl:tge of the bIll by t~e 
Committee because m the somewhat hurrIed push to report the bIll 
durinO' the final week of consideration, the Members unfortunately 
seemed willing. to e~iminate several reforms of the criminal laws for 
which there was a WIde consensus of support. 

A good example of this was reinsertion of the Logan Act (18 U.S.C. 
953) in the code.3 In my view, the Act is unconstitutional. Moreover, 
it is mere surplusage. ,as is indicated by tl~e fact that in ~he 180 years 
since it was passed, there has not been a smgle prosecutIOn under the 
Logan Act. . 

There are two constituti~nal problems with th~ Logan. Act. FIrst. 
the language of the statute ~s.too va$ue ~o be applIed consIstently and 
fairly. In the only court declslonadttressmg the proper constructIon of 
the Act, the court noted that the constitutionality of the Act was called 
into question by its vagueness.4 

• 

The second and more serious constitutional problem wi~h the Act IS 
the extent to which it unconstitutionally infringes on FIrst Amend
ment rip-hts of freedom of expression. This problem wa~ not~d by the 
Brown Commission, which in the course of recommending I!S r~peal 
said of the Logan Act: "By its terms, correspondence cont~llllllg I~eas 
clearly identified as individual action, addres~ed to foreIgn offi?I!Lls, 
could come within its scope and could b~ an mstrU1~ent of polItIcal 
oppression." {; I~ this repZard, th~ Act pUlllshes expreSSIOns of personal 
opinion concernlllg foreIgn polIcy that are clearly protected by the 
Constitution. G • 

Even if it were constitutional. the Logan A.ct IS rendered unnecessary 
by other sections of the Code that are suffiCIent to reach persons who 

3 The Logan Act provides: h t th it t Any citiZl'n ot tl>e United States. wherever he may be. who, wit ou au or y 0 
the United States. directly or indirectly commences or carries on any correspo~den~1 
or intercourse with any foreign government or any officer or agent thereo • w 
intent to influence the measnres or conduct of any foreign government or ot ,any 
officer or agent thereof. In relation to any disI>.lItl's or controversies with the U~~e(] 
States. or to defeat the measures of the Uniteu'States, shall be fined not more an 
$5 000 or imprisoned not more than thrpe years, or both. . . t 

This section shall not abridge the right of a citizen to apply hImself or h~i ~~ 
to any foreign government or the agents therecf for redress of any injury w c e 
may have sustained from such government or any of its agents or subjects. 

'Waldron v. British Petroleum Co., 231 F. Supp. 72 (SC·D.N.y.19L64iW)· WORKING PAPERS 
6 NATIONAL COMMISSION ON REFORM OF FEDERAL RIMINAL Ai S, • 

49~ s~~~7e~k Bond v. Floyd. 385 U.S.C. 116, 132 (1966) ; Kllskila v. Nichols, 433 F.2d 745. 
748 (7tb Cir. 1970). ' 
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fraudulently claim to be representatives of the 'United States Govern· 
ment.1 To the extent that the Act reaches beyond those statutes, it is 
unconstitutional and should be repealed. 

Moreover, in my opinion, reinsertion of the Logan Act into the 
Code represents the wrong mentality about codificat.ion. It symbolizes 
the clear possibility that other provisions of doubtful constitutionality 
and minimal law enforcement value may have survived the Com
mittee's scrutiny. This is an ominous warning of dangers lurking 
ahead. 

Third: I decided to oppose final passage because in several important 
regards the House code is not an improvement over current law. Some
times seemingly unimportant changes were made to current statutes or 
case law that have the result of threatening civil ljb3rties. 

Two illustrations of this come to mind. Both involve important 
departures from current law which I attempted-and failed-to 
remedy by amendment. . . 

The first involves the subject of "obstruct.mg . .!rovernment functIOn 
by physical action". H.R. 6915, as reported by the CommIttee, pro
vides a defense to interference with the making of an arrest where the 
arrest is ille(!al and in bad faith and where the interference poses no 
significant risk of harm to any person.s The Committee report admits 
that "this is most likely a narrower defense than current Federal law ' 
provides." This is an accurate assertion, but perhaps 'a bit understated. 

The common law defense of resisting an illegal act of a law enforce
ment or other federal official turns on the reasonableness of the 
defendant's conduct, not the officer's "bad faith." This defense is cur
rently available to persons prosecuted under 18 U.S.C. section 111. 
Thus, for example, "intervention bv a third party to prevent grievous 
bodily harm to another from what reasonably appears to be an un· 
provoked assault may not subject the intervenor to liability for viola
tion of Section 111." 9 

A defense of resisting illegal' conduct by law enforcement officials 
which is substantially narrower than current law would have a serious 
impact on the exerf'ise of FirRt Amendment rights. I submit that it is 
going to be virtually impossible to produce evidence and prove the 
combination of the following factors: that t.he arrest was unlawful; 
that the police officers knowingly acted in brrd faith ~ and that t,he inter
ference to the arrest was not of such a nature as to pose a significant 
risk of harm to any person. Consider the case of an orderly~nonviolent 
demonstration occurring in front of a federal building to protest an 
action of an agency. Suppose that a law enforcement officer orders 
demonstrators to disperse or bA arrested, on the p.-round tha.t they are 
obstructin~ access to the building, and are threatening interference 
with the function of the U.S. Marshals. The arresting officer believes 
that the order is lawful under section 1'701 of H.R. 6915. Even though 
the demonstrators might not be convicted of obstructing the federal 
building, they could be convicted for obstructing: the law enforcement 

7 Sec. e.g., the crimes of pel'jury, false statempnts. and impersonation of offil'ials. See 
generally NATIONAL COll[MISSlON ON REFORlII OF FEDERAL CRIMINAL LAWS, WORKING 
PAPERS,499 (1970). 

8 Sec section 1701 (I') of tbe pronOf'lprl cofl°. 
D United States v. Kal'tman. 417 F.2d 8913, 895, n. 5 (9th Cir. 1969). See John Bail Elk 

Y. United States. 177 U.S. 529, 535 (1900). See generallll Cheyingny The Right to Re8i8t 
an Unlawful Arre8t, 78 YALE L. J. 1128 (1969) ; Note, Deji(/1Ice of Unlawfttl Authority, 83 
HARV. L. REV. 626 (1970). 
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officer under section 1701 if they refused to obey his illegal order or 
if they impaired the execution of an unlawful arrest. While the demon
strators might ultimately avail themselves of a defense that they were 
entitled to disobey an unconstitut.ional order,10 there is c1early great 
potential for abuse in the bro~d discretio~11 thfd~ section 1701 dp1egat.es 
to law enforcement officials acting in good faith, but unlawfully, (or 
vice versa). to determine what constitutes a physical obstruction pro
hibited by the statute. 

A second exampJe of an unne('e8sary find unwarranted change from 
curre.nt law is found in section 1316 (relating to wartime impairment 6f 
military service obligations). As currently drafted. the section requrires 
that the dpfendant act "kJ1owingly". This state of mind shmdard is a 
departure from ('urrent fei/eral law which reouires a snecific intent to 
interfere with, hinder or obstruct the recruitment, conscription or in
duction of persons into the military. 

This secHon of the proposed code is dprived from 18 n.s.a. 2388 (a) 
and 50 U.S.C. App. 462 (a). Section 2388 of current tit.le 18 uses the 
phrase ". . . wilfully obstructs the recruiting or military service". 
Section 462 (a) of title 50, Anpendix, uses the phrase "knowingly". As 
with many terms in current law thf'. courts have 8truggled to attach an 
exact meaning to the yarious and diverse terms Congress has chosen to 
use when creatinq; a state of mind requirement. In general. the courts 
have construed the term "wilfully't as requiring a specific intent.l1 

Even assuming arguendo that there was not such a strong case law 
on this issue, support for maintainin~ current law is still warranted. 
Because this section regulates conduct which is also potentially pro
tected by the Constitution such as free speech, it is constitutionally 
necessary to have a criminal statute which employs a snecific intent 
standard. This was the conclusion of the Brown Commission.12 

These two illustrations may seem unimnortant when set in the larger 
context of criminal codification.ls I nonetheless offer them as examples 
of controversial changes in existing law which are not supported by a 
showing of substantial societal need. Further, when Jriven the choice of 
returning to current law, the:full Committee rejected that recourse. 
That, in my opinion, was unwise. 

10 See Shuttlesworth v. City of Birmingham. 394 U.S. 147, 151 (1969). 
:LlSee Note 51 NOTRE DA?IE LAW. 786 (1976). Dunne v. United States, 138 F.2d 137, 

142 (8th Cir.' 1943), cert. deniea, 320 U.S. 790 (1943), (construing a parallel section, 18 
U.S.C. 2385). See also United State8 V. Moylan, 417 F.2d 1002, 1004 (4th Cir. 1969) (con
struing 50 U.S.C. Apo. 462(a). 

32 See NATIONAL COMMISSION ON REFORM OF FEDERAl. CRIlIfINAL LAws, FINAL REPORT 
section 1109 (1971); NATIONAL CmrMISSION ON REFORM OF FEDERAL CRIMINAL LAWS, 
WORKING PAPEllS 446-47 (1970). 

13 Another example of the seemingly unobtrusive mistakes made by the Committee is 
found in section 2531 of the proposed code. Subsection (e) (36) of that section creates 
Federal jurisdiction over the offense of theft of property consisting of "airline tickets or 
other documents issued by air carriers, or their autborized agents ... " if the value of the 
tickets is over $5,000 or If 'more than 100 tickets are taken. This proposed expansion of 
Federal jurisdiction was initially rejected by the full Committee, and then pursuant to a 
reconsideration vote, taken in my aboence. was approved. 

No hearings were held and not a single witness testified on this issue. The Committee 
Report is starkly silent on the need for this chan~e in existing law, both in terms of 
whether there is a gap in existing State and Federal taw and whether there is a substll.ntiai 
societal problem that requires Federal interventiOIi. I feel that such a shOwing should 
be made. 

Even assuming arguendo that a need exists, one is left with a .nagging feeling that the 
program is not well drafted. Why, for example, does it not cover the theft of equivalent 
amounts of boat, train or bus tickets? What about the tbeft of tickets to the theater or 
athletic events? In the absence of answers to these questions, I not only oppose section 
2531 (e) (36) but use it as an illustration of a defect in the ongoing effort to codify our 
criminal laws. 
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h In this regard.' I have often proposed-und I continue to do so now
t at when a sectIOn of the. code is extremely controversial and is unsup
pO!'t~d by broad-based mterests, the codifiers ought to return to 
eXlstmg law. 
. In clo.sing, I appla~d the efforts of the subcommittee Members and 
Its .Ch~Irman f.or. tIllS m~>nun~ental endeavor. Not only has their 
dedlcatIOp to ~rlmmal. codIficatIOn been unwavering, but their work
product IS an ImpresSIve one. I strongly prefer the House bill to its 
~ena~e counterpart. And ~ t!link that overall the House work-product 
IS an unpro",:ement over eXlstmg law. 

But t~at IS ~ot enough. As in any other monumental undertakinO'
~uch as m archItecture or art-the test is not whether the work-prod~ct 
I~ b~tter. than any other effort, but whether it is worthy of the civi
lIzatIOn It represents. As one who has worked on criminal codification 
for ~ver fifteen. years, I. can report that while the House bill is close to 
mhee~ng the strICt scrutmy, that it must receive, it does not quite make 
t e orade. Anoth~r yea:r or t~o to touch up unwise brush strokes or 
unnecessary bl.emIshes IS reqUIred to make this massive undertakinO' 
one that our c111ld~eI?' ~nd .future g~nerations can live with; and one that 
we can allow our clvIlIza,twn to be Judged bv. 

~ ~ 

ROBER'I W. KASTENMEIER. 

60-899 0 - 80 - 43 
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A;DDITIONAL VIEWS ON GOVERNMENT ApPEAL OF 
\SENTENCES BY REPRESENTATIVES MIKE SYNAR, 
J~,\f\.CK BROOKS, ROBERT W. KASTENMEIER, DON ED
W~A.RDS, JOHN F.' SEIBERLING, ROBERT F. DRINAN, 
SAM B. HALL, JR., AND LAMAR GUDGER 

One\pf the most import.ant issues before the Subcommittee on Crim
inal J u13tice and the Committee on the Judiciary was the question of 
whethet to, permit Government appeal of sentences on _ the grounds 
that they; are too lenient. Fortunately, both the Subcommittee and t.he 
Committee rejected amendments that would have provided for such 
appeals. Since the Department of Justice has lobbied long and hard 
·for this increase in Federal prosecutorial powers, this issue will un
doubtedly be raised again on the floor of the House. For that reason 
we set forth our view:s for opposing Government appeals in this sup
plement to the CommIttee Report on H.R. 6915. 

In' framing our constitutional system 200 years ago, the Founding 
l~athers had the perspective of their own personal e~perience with 
al)Uses of Governmental power. They had the advantag,e of a century 
and a half of British experience. They recognized tliat power cor
rupts. They saw that governmental power-including prosecutorial 
pow\~r-must be checked through a careful balance among the 
three branches of Government. In hindsight, we can see that the 
crowning genius of the Amerioan experience in, Government is our 
written Constitution, with its express limitations on governmental 
power and the creation of an independent judiciary to enforce those 
constitutional limitations on both the executive _ and the, legislative 
branches of Government. 

Inclusion of a provision in this bill permitting the Government 
to appeal sentences on the ground that they are troo lenient would 
tend to undermine the independence of our judges. It would also 
threaten other safeguards in our Constitution and the Bill of Rights 
~or, the protection of individual liberty-the bar against' double 
]eoparq.y and the guarantee -of due process. For such reasons we 
oppose It.l 

DOUBLE JEOPARDY 

The double jeop'ardy clause of the Constitution is based on the theme 
that the state, with itl;; resources ~tnd advantages, is entitled to only one 
opportunity to bring the accused to justice. Benton v. Maryland, 395 
U.S. 784, 795-96 (1969). l'his constitutional protection against gove-l'n-

1 Government appeal fromsenten:ce is opposed vehemently by the American BAr Asso
ciation, see report on -Government 'Appeal of Sentences, 35 BUSINESS LAW .617 (1980); 
Freeman & Ea;rley, United, States v. DiFrancesco., Government A_ppeal Of Sentences, 18 
AlII. CRlllI. L. 'REv. (1980) (forthcoming). and by the American Civil Liberties Union. See 
testimonr of John Shattuck, on behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union,· Hearings 
on ReviSIOn of Federal Criminal Laws Before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the 
House Committee on the ,'fudiclary, 96th Cong., 1st sess. (1980). 
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mental overreaching prohibits two prosecutions or two sentences for 
the same offense. See Comment, Twice in JeopClll'dy, 75 Yale L.J. 
262,265-66 n. 12 (1965) ; Massachusetts Body of Liberties § 42 ("No 
man shall be twice sentenced by Civil Justice for the same Crime, 
offense, or Tr:espasse") (reprinted in 1 B. Schwartz, The Bill of 
Ri,qhts.'A Documentary History 76 (19'71». An essential component 
of the protection against double jeoparC!,y is the prevention of multiple 
factual determinatIOns. Permitting the Government to seek a review -of 
the factual determinations of a district court would run afoul of the 
constitutional prohibition against such repetitive risk-taking by the 
defendant. 

From the first day of the Republic until 1911O there were no Federal 
or State statutes which authorized the Government to appeal from a 
sentence. During that nearly 200-year period, however, the Supreme 
Court has had occasion to comment indirectly on the propriety of such 
a practice. In a clear line of commentary the Court has uniformly 
criticized the expansion of Government power at the expense of the in
dividual. Reid v. Oovert, 354 U.S. 1, 37-38 n. 68 (195'7) (commenting
on an increase in sentence after court martial: "If the double jeopardy 
provisions of the fifth amendment were applicable sueh a practice 
would be unconstitutional.") ; United States v. Benz, 282 U.S. 304,30'7 
(1931) ; Murphy v. Ma8s., 1'7'7 U.S. 155, 160 (1900) ; Ew'parte Lange, 
85 U.S. (18 Wall.) 163, 1'73 (18'73). , . 

The only existing congressional authorization rQr Federal Govern
ment appeals, 18 U.S.C. 35'76, was passf~d in 19'70. This provision has 
been found constitutionally deficie~t by the Second Circuit Court of 
Appeals. DiFrance8co v. United States, 604 F.2d '769 (2d air. 19'79), 
cert. grooted, 100 S. Ct. 1012 (1980). Virtually alleommentators agree 
that grantlmg the Government the right to appeal from a sentence 
is unwise and unconstitutional, Richey, Appellate RfY/)'ww' of Bentenc
ing; RecorlJlml.?;ndation: for a Hybrid Approach, '7 :Hofsi:ra L. Hev. '71, 
80 ~19'78) ("Such a rIght would. , . add unnecessarily to the present 
vast power of the State.") ; Spenre, Th~ Federal Oode Reform ... 4.ct of 
1977 and Pro8ecutorial Appeal of Sentence8.' Justice 01" Double IJeop
ardy, 37 Md. L. Rev. 739 (1978) ; Note, Twice in Jeopardy: Prosecu
torial A,ppeals of Sentence8, 63 Va. L. Rev. 325 (19'7'7). While this 
double jeopardy question may be answered by the Supreme Court 
within the next year, it would be foolhardy foi- Congress to act on Ithis 
issue this year on the assumption that DiFrance8co will be reversed. 

DUE PROCESS 

Government appeal of sentences also raises a serious due process 
issue. Two opinions of the Supreme Court indicate that Governmen\t 
appeal would present a substantial due process question. See Oha:ffin ·V. 
Stllncomoe. 412 TT.S. 1'7 (1973) (Powell, tT.) ; SWisMl" v. Brady, 43S' 
U.S. 204, 219 (19'78) (Marshall, J., dissenting). Following a convic
tion, a defendant il5 ordinarily sentenced by the judge who presided 
over the trial. This judge is in a unique position among other trial and 
appellate jud,ges in that he or she is intimately acquainted with all the 
intricacies of the trial, viewed the real evidence, and had the opportu
nity to observe the demeanor of the defendant, the victim, and any 
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other witnesses. The difference between the information available to 
the trial judge and that available to others is even more acute when, 
as under current practice l:tnd the procedures develoJ?ed by t~le Com
mittee, the defendant is entitle,d to a separate sentencIng hearIng. ~he 
trial judge is able to examIne the competence of ~he probatIOn 
officer preparing the presentence report and recommendIng a sentence, 
and to observe and investigate what premises and prejUdices regard
ing the defendant and the crimina! justice system that the officer has 
brought to bear upon the preparatIon of the report an~ recommenda .. 
tion. The trial judge can also observe t~e demeanor ~i: the defendant 
following conviction, and that of any witness~s. The Judge ca~ there
after balance all of the evidence and observatIOns from the trial and 
sentencing hearing with the needs of the community, and attempt to 
fashion a just sentence. 

When the Government is given a statuto~y right of .ap~eal, appel~ 
late judges are granted the power to overl'lde the conclusI~ms. of the 
trial judge and to increase the defendant's sentence sol~ly In lIgh~ of 
their review of. the written record. The fundamental faIrness reqUIre
ments of due process dictu .. te that a defendant be se~ten~ed on t?e 
basis of allava,ilable information, not merely that 'YhlCh IS ,commIt
table to writinD", An appellate judge cannot be permItted to Impose a 
sentence in SUell a manner. To permit a "higher court" to nega~e the 
value of all the information ava,ilable to the trial}ndge would VIOlate 
due process. 

POLICY ANALYSIS 

Even if the Constitution does not bar prosecutors from appealing 
sentences that they regard as too lenient, Congress should ,reject a~y 
such enhancement of prosooutorial powers for the followmg publIc 
policy reasons. . 

As noted above, present Federal criminal proce.dures give both the 
person convicted and the prosecl!tor the opportumty to prese~t to the 
judge imposing .the se~tence eVIdence and argum~nt~ on WhICh sen
tence is most u.ppropriate. Usually the senten~e IS Imposed ~y the 
judD"e who tried the case. Because the judge preSIded over the trial, he 
or ;he already has fh::sthand kllowle~~e of all ?f the fa~ts leading to 

,t.he conviction. The bIll before us, R.n. 6915, gIves that Judge the op
portunity to obtain additional information relevant to the proper 
sentence at a separate sentencing hearing. Both occasions give the 
trial judge the opportunity to observe the demeanor of the defe!lda;nt 
and to assess the potential for rehabilitation. As a resl}-lt, the dIstrIct 
court judge is in a unigue posi~ion to make the. pumshment fit the 
circmstances of the partIcular crIme and the partIcular defendant. 

The two principal justifications for permitting the defendant to ap
peal from a sentence are. to protect the defendant from possible bias on 
the part of the sentencing judge and ~o ~nable thedefen~an~ to object 
to a sentence that goes beyond the lIrrnts of the ConstItutIon or the 
statute . 

The three policy arguments offered for permitting an appeal of sen
tencesby the Government are: fi~st, to provide f.or un~formity, sec~nd, 
to protect society from the occasIOnnl "too merCIful" Junge, finrl thIrd, 
to' give the prosecutors "equal rights" with the defendants. None of 

. these arguments withstands c10se scrutiny . 
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As praiseworthy as the concept of uniformity of sentences may be 
!tS ~n abstract ma~ter, the concept presupposes the possibility of fash
IOnmg equal p:un.lshment for ~qual gu.ilt .. ~arely, if ever, can two 
separ.a:te and dlstmct acts by dIfferent mdlvlduals at different times 
and dIfferent places and under different circumstances be viewed as 
equally morally reprehensible even though they both constitute the 
same statutory offense. 

Ge?erali~ation is, of. cours~, ne~essary in drafting criminal statutes 
and m ~ettmg sentencmg gUIdelmes. But it does not follow that the 
same kmd of .generalization, ~impli~~ation and depersonalization 
should be carrIed over ~o the ImposItIOn of sentences. Sentencing 
should ~ot ~e a mechaI?-I?al.process. Putting those simplistic argu
¥Ie.nts aSIde, If the r~habIlItatIve function of sentencing is to be served, 
~t I~ <;>f pa!amount Importance that the sentencing judge attempt to 
mdIVIdualIze sente?ces-.In this c<;>ntext,.it is difficult to understand why 
~s a matter o~ pohcy eIther a dlsappomted prosecutor (or a superior 
m the execut:ve branch), or an appel1~te court in order to impose a 
mere severe sentence, should be authorIzed to second guess the judge 
who saw and heard the relevant evidence 

Allowing the Gove~~ment to appeal ~entences on the ground that 
t~ey are below the mmlmum recommended in any sentencing guide
l~es :vould have a tendency to tra~s~orm the lower end of the guide
!me~ mto a:. statutory mandatory mInunum sentence. An obvious real
Ity IS that Ju?ges do not like to be reversed. Thus providing the Gov
ernment a rIght to appeal sentences that are below the guidelines 
would be ~ subtle pressure on the sentencing judge. A sentencing code 
that proVIdes for sentencing guideli~es but permits the Government 
to app.eal ~entences that are more lenient than those recommended in 
t~e gUIdelInes threatens the same evils, albeit in a less direct form that 
,"!Ill r.esult. from statutory minimum sentences. These evils are ~ver
~unplifica!Io~, the undermining of rehabilitation, the deterring of 
JUry convICtIons an~ long term erosion of respect for law and order 
because of a per:ceptIOn of harsh sentences. 

The. threat of Government appeal would be a strong deterrent to 
the filmg of appeals by defendants. Many seasoned public defenders 
~ear"Govern~ent appeal from sentence 'Would lead to "appeal bargain
mg. See testImony of the Federal Public and Community Defenders 
and o~ ,J <;>hn Cleary, on behalf ?f the National Legal Aid and Defender 
,A..ssoCIatIon, Hearmgson ReVIsion of Federal Criminal Laws Before 
the ~~bcommittee on Criminal Justice of the House Committee on the 
~ud;CIary, 96th Cong., 1st sess. (1980) . ..A. ])rovision requiring a supe
r10r s approval of a prosecutor's appeal does not alter the potential 
co~z:civeness of Government appeal of sentences. It merely tends to 
rmtlgate those effects by lessening the number of Government appeals. 
Even :;tssuming good faith restraint by the current o('cupants of the 
exec"!tlve branch, the grant of this type of power is still a mistake. As 
J ustlCe Frankfurter once said, 

A policy ot strict self-limitation is not accompanied by an 
assurapce of p~rmaneI?-t tenure and imm?rtality of those who 
!flake It the polIcy. EVIl men are rarely gIven power, they take 
It over from better men to whom it had been entrusted. There 
can lbe no doubt that this shapeless and all-embracing statute 
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can serve as a dangerous instrument of political intimidation 
and coercion in the hands of those so inclined. 

SG1Y3WS v. U'11:Ued States, 325 U.S. 91, 160 (1945) (Frankfurter, J., 
dissenting) . 

Giving.prosecutors, or their superiors, the authority to appeal sent
ences they regard as too lenient would unduly enhance prosecutorial 
powers -in -the most sensitive criminal cases. The power to appeal would 
most often apply to cases where the defendant has' not negotiated a 
plea bargain. Although these "unbargained" cases are estimat.ed to be 
only 10 percent of all criminal convictions, they are often the cases 
where defendants are most subject to scorn, public feelings run the 
highest, and the pressures for subjective, political abuse of prosecu
torial power are the greatest. Indeed, in the Committee d~b~te.s on t~is 
issue, the proponents of Government appeal sought to hmlt It to Cll'
cumstances' where the trial judge's sentence was "clearly erroneous" so 
that it would come into play only in "egregious" situations-where, 
in their words, "public opinion was outraged by the mildness of the 
sentence." Far from supporting Government appeal, however, that 
ar.gument is one of the strongest reasons for rejecting it. The public is 

,;not'alwaysright, nor merciful, as the need for our anti-lynching Jaws 
demonstrates. Today's Justice Department claims that its targets are 
white collar criminals and civil rights violators. If history is a guide, 
.tomorrow's Attorney General may focus prosecutorial wrath on un
popular political fiiures. This truth has been recognized on both sides 
of the Atlantic. An English commentator recently observed: 

Political pressure often builds up in some of these cele
brated or notorious cases, cases involving homicide and rape 
and fraud and sensitive matters, and it would be regrettable 
if the prosecutor were subject to pressure to exercise the right 
to appeal. The public is frequently ill-informed when alleg
ing that a sentence is wrong. Politicians and others pressing 
for things are not always over-endowed with wisdom or even 
scrupulousness. Sentencing is best left to the independent 
judiciary. 

Samuels, Should the ProsecUtion Have the Right To AppeaU, 130 
New YorkL.J.104, 105 (1980). 

The judicial discretion which opponents of Government appeal and 
statutory minimum sentences seek to protect is the discretion of the 
judge who heard and saw the relevant evidence. This discretion, as
sisted but not bound by guidelines, is the surest means of attaining 
meaningful uniformity in sentencing: sentences that suit the particu
lar crime and the particular defendant. 

The second argument for Government appeal is that we must pro-
tect society from the occasional "too merciful" judge. This argument 
goes against the whole tradition of our constitutional system of pro
viding a series of procedural safeguards! to protect the individual 
when the pnwers of Government are brought to bear. These constitu
tional protections are, among others, the ri~ht to be free from com
pelled self-incrimination, the right to counsel and the right to trial by 
jury. Indeed, one of the purposes of the righ~ to trial'-.by jury is to 
afford another means to keep the statutory law m step WIth SOCIal con-
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scie,nce. The right to trial by jury can prevent the conviction of an in
dividual where th.e jurors feel that t~e p~~ticu}.~r f~c~s ~efore t~em do 
not merit conviction. Thus, on occaSIOn, merCIful JUrIes acqUIt per
sons charged with a crime. Constitutionally, there is no appe.al from 
its judgment. The individual has run. the gauntlet of an mdict~en~, 
prosecution and trial and escaped WIthout a blow. HoW' t~hen, IS It 
appropriate to allow the prosecutor to compel the defendant, who 
ran the gauntlet, received onl:¥, a gla?1cing blo~ from a "merciful" 
judge, to go ~ack throu~h t~e hne agam for. a stIll ha~der blow ~ 

Where habItually lement Judges are appOl~ted ~or hfe, the Govern
ment having appointed them, has chosen to hve WIth them unles.s ~~ey 
comnrlt gross improprieties justifying impeachment. The 1?ossibIlity 
that the Federal Government occasionally may be stl!ck WIth suc~ a 
lenient judge is one of the trade-offs to safe~ard an I.nde~,endent Jl~
diciary. If the Government wants tp. protect Itself agamst too merCl
fu1'1 judges it must do so by means-other than Government app~al 
of sentence~-that are constitutional. Such means that come readIly 
to mind are careful screening of potential appointments to tl~e Federal 
bench motions for disqualification of judges before trIal where 
reaso~able grounds exist, and actions for impeachment in the rare 
egregious instances. 

The third argument advanced for Gover;nment 8:ppeal, of sen
tences is that prosecutors shoul~ haye equ~l "rIghts" WIth de~en~antsl' 
This argument turns the ConstItutIOn on Its head. The constItutIOnal 
safeguards for individuals are a "Qne-way street"; they are only avail
able to defendants, not to prosecutors. There is no Government right 
to due process, no Government right to free speech, anq no Governm~nt 
right to protection from unreasonable" search an~ ~Izu.re. Afforqmg 
the Government such "right..I:)" would be a contradIctIon 1Il ~erm~ sI!lce 
t~e purpose of these constitution~l safegu.ar:ds is to ~Z~vIde ,!ImIta
tlOns on Government power. The Idea of gIvmg equal ~Ig'hts to. de
fendants and prosecutors to appeal sentences that are outSIde the gmde
lines contradicts the philosophical premise of our Constitution and t!te 
Bill of Rights. The Constitution's recognition of the enormoJls dIS
parity in power and resources between the de~endant a:nd the GQvern
ment is hardly startling. One commentator, m opposmg the concept 
of prosecutorial appeal of sentences, recently observed: 

The fact that the defendant can appeal is no logical reason 
for giving the prosecution t~e same rig-ht. The two "~ides" are 
not equal. Their roles are dIfferent. The defen~ant IS p~rson
ally and intimately involve.d, h!s very reputatlO.n ~ncl.hb~rty 
are involved. The prosecutIOn IS merely a publIc I~stItutIOn, 
and a powerful one, impartially and in~ifferentIy (~n t.he best 
sense of that word) c.arryingout a 'pubh~ du~~. ~he mdepend
ence of the prosecutIOn would be lffiperIllea. If It were to be
come embroiled in sentencing. 

Sa,muels. Should the Prosecution Have the Right to Appeal'!, 130 New 
York L .• T.104, 105 (1980). . 

Our basic concern regarding Government al?peal of .sentences ~s 
the nroper use of Government power. The pohcv questIon posed IS 
the iecessity and propriety of correcting- occasional abuses of power. by 
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a f~w "too merciful" judges by enhancing the 'power of all prosecutors. 
ThIS would enable all prosecutors, good and bad to challenge the sen
tenc~s of all judges, good and bad. The remedy 1s grossly out of pro
portIon to the problem. 

Recognizing. this, the English ha,:e consistentl~ rejected allowing 
prosecutors a rIght ,o~ appe,al because It would be a fundamental depar
~ure fro~ the tradItIC~nall1l(!el?en~ence of the ~ngli~h judiciary and 
It would mtroduce. serIOUS frIctIOn lllto the relatIOnslnp of prosecutors 
~ the bench. A. Cross, Th(3 English Sentenaing System 89 (1971). 
..propo1;lents of Government :appeal cite examples of other common law 
cOlUltrIes, such as Australia, Canada, South Africa and India that now 
by st~tute pern;tit Government appeal of sentences, but they heglect to 
ment~on t?at often that statutory right goes hand in hand with a prose
cutorml rIgl~t to, appeal a jury verdict of acquittal-a notion anathema 
to our Constitution and to the venerable common law doctrine of autre
tOM acquit. See Crim~al Appeal Act, 1912-1977, section 5A-(2) (New 
Sou~h Wa~es~; JustICes Act, 1902-1972, section 197 (Western Aus
tralIa) ; CrImmal Code Act, 1924, section 401 (2) 1 Tasmania Stat. 1052 
(1826-1959); Canada Revision Stat. Criminal Code section 605 
(1970) ; South Africa Criminal Procedure Act sectio~ 311 (1977)? 
India Code of: 9riminal Procedure, section 378 '(1970). :n10r~over, w~ 
can1;lot be. obh nous to events of recent years in both South Africa and 
In~Ia wh!ch sho:v that encl':>achments on individual freedom are the 
prICe sO~Iety ultImately pay/:) for these and other measures which 
~gg!~ndiZe the prosecution and undermine the independence of the 
JudiCIary. . 

CONCLUSION 

The Committee on the JUdiciary correctly recognized that Govern
ment ~ppeal of sentences would be outside the mainstream of our effort 
to COdIfy and ?-,efo;rm the criminal justice process in the United States. 
It conflIcts WIth Important policy positions adopted by H.R. 6915: 

Government appeal of sentences is inconsistent with separate sen
tencing hearings; 
Governm~nt appeal is inconsistent with the continuity of the trial 

and sentencmg process under which the trial judge imposes sentences' 
Government appeal of sentences is inconsistent with rejection of 

special sentencing courts; 
Government appeal of sentences is inconsistent with rejection of 

statutory minimum sentences; 
Government appeal of sentences is inconsistent with advisory rather 

than ~andatory, sentencing guidelines. ' 
Ultimately Congress must stand steadfastly against Government 

appeal of sentences because it violates both the letter and the spirit of 
tho Rill of Rights. 
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ROBERT W. KASTENMEIER. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS ON COUNSEL FOR WITNESSES BE
FORE A GRAND JURY BY REPRESENTATIVES MIKE 
SYNAR, JOHN F. SEIBERLING, DON EDWARDS~ JOHN 
CONYERS, JR., ROMANO Y. MAZZOLI, AND DAN 
GLICKMAN 

We wish to record disagreement with one action taken by the Com
mittee on the Judiciary during its consideration of the proposed Fed
eral criminal code, H.R. 6915. We refer to the Committee's umortunate 
action in deleting section 7312 of the :QFoposed code from the Subcom
mittee-rep'orted bill. Section 7312 would have, for the first time in our 
history, allowed counsel to accompany a witness appearing before a 
Federal grand jury-thus hel:R~; to assure due process in the grand 
jury. Our colleagues on the full Uommittee have missed an important 
opportunity to bring some measure of fairness to Federal grand 
jury proceedings. 

During consideration of this issue in the Committee, Mr. Synar pro
posed a compromise amendment 1 that would have prohibited counsel 
from representing more than one witness at a tIme-similar to a 
:Qrovision which has worked well in Oolorado for three years. Oolorado 
Rev. Stat. section 16-5-204(4) (d); People ex rel Losavio v. J. L., 195 
Colo. 494, 580 P.2d 23 (1978) (constitutionality of a bar onmultiple 
re:Rresentation in the grand jury upheld). 

This compromise amendment was intended to meet the concerns of 
the United States Department of Justice that problems regarding 
multiple representation of witnesses would be exacerbated by allowing 
counsel in the grand jury room. Hearings on S. 3905 before the Sub
committee on Administrative Practice and Proc2dure of the Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary, 95th Cong., 2d sess., (Part I) at 51-109 
(1978) (testimony of Phillip B. Heymann, assistant attorney general, 
criminal division). Unfortunately, however, the compromise was not 
adopted, and a motion to delete section 7312 carried. . 

During the Committee debate on this provision, many Members 
acknowledged the need for Congressional correction of the problem 
of grand jury abuse. Some Members claimed this issue could "weigh 
down" the comprehensive Federal criminal code bill and hinder its 

1 The text olthe grand Jury provision, with the amendment added in italic, was as tollows: 
§ 7312. Assistant of counsel to gran~ It:rY witness. 

(a) A witness who appears before l' grand jury of the United States shall be perniitted to be accom· 
panied by an attOl'1lell dilriIlg such appearance. Such attornell may provide advice to the witness, but 
shall not address the grand )ury or otti&wise participate in the examination of the witness. 

(b) An attornell who accompanleB a wilnes8 under this aeclion shall not duclo8e matters occurring before the 
granCl jurll unlells auch dillCl08UTe i8,lpecijicallll authorized b1l the court or the Federal Rules of Criminal 
Procedure. , ''', . 

(c) The court ahall prohibit a;ft attorrit,/! tubo otherwise would be permitted to accompanJ a wUness under Bub
lIection (a) of this secUonfrom accompan~'ing stIch wftne88-

(l) if the court determines, after a1f!\'n camera hearing, that the attornell hot disrupted proceeding, be-
fore Buch grandjurll, or ' __ c-'" 

(2) if 8uch attornell (or an attorney associated in the practice of law with 8uch attornell) representa any 
other wltnus wfr,o heu appeared before IJUch grand jury in the proceeding involved. 
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chances of passage in this Congress. Very few Member::; who spoke on 
the amel1:dm~nt urged its defea'~ on the m~r~ts of the p~oposal. 

There IS wIdespread support In the JudICIary CommIttee for atten
tion to t~e subject of grand jury reform. It is v!tally ~mportant that 
the questIOn of ad!3quate representa~IOn of grand Jury wItnesses receive 
prompt CongressIOnal actIOn. While numerous hearings have been 
held In prior qongresses on th~ broa~ issu~ of grand jury abuse,2 we 
urge that hearl.!lgs be ~eld durIng th~s seSSIOn of Congress on legisla
tIOn to allow counsel In the grand. Jury room, and to consider the 
issues of multiple representation and obstreperous counsel. We believe 
the legitimate concerns of the Justice Department can be met through 
carefully-drafted legislation. 

Why.is attention needed in this area? To be blunt, the due process 
revolutIOn has .overlooked the grand Jury. Many of the major de
velopments durmg th!3 past 20 years in the criminal justice area have 
brought due process rIghts to defendants and targets of investigations. 
DespIte developments such as the requirement of Miranda warnings 
the right to counsel, and the right to be free from unreasonabl~ 
searches and seizures, and despit,e judicial attention to the broader 
issue of what. is. appr()p~i~te 'government conduct in the investigation 
of alleged crlIDInal actn~lty, only very recently has attention been 
focused on due process rlghts of those, appearing before grand juries. 
See M. Frankel & G. Naftalis, The Grand Jury (1975). 

. Pe~sons summoned to testify before grand juries are treated 
differently fro~ other participants in the criminal justice process. 
They ar..e not gIven Miran,da warnings, United States v. Mandujano, 
425 U.D. 564 (~976), thell' fifth amendment rights are truncated, 
Hoffman v. Un~ted States, 341 U.S. 479 (1952); Kastigar v. United 
States, 406 U.S. 441 (1972), and they have no right to privacy, United 
State~ v,. Oalandra, 414 U.S. 338 (1974). 

FaIrness demal1:ds that a l~wyer be a~lowed to accompany the client 
before the grand JUry. The rIght to aSSIstance of counsel now requires 
the Government to guarantee the presence of counsel at every other 
key stage of a criminal justice proceeding, including custodiai inter
rogt1:tio~, Miran:da, v. Ari~ona, 384 U.S.43? .(1966), post-presentment, 
pre-mdictment mterrogatIOn, Brewer v. W~lhams, 430 U.S. 387 (1977) 
and prel~ary hearings, Ooleman v. Alabama, 399 U.S. 1 (1970): 
The same l'lght to counsel should also attach at the critical stage of a 
grand jury proceeding. 

The American Bar Association, the American Law Institute and 
n~D?-erous other professional groups have urged adoption of' this 
crltlcal reform on the basis of fundamental fairness, 102 AilA. J:{.eports 
(resolution approved by the House of Delegates, report No. 115, 
Reports to the House of Delegates August 1977)' American Law 
IJ?-s~itut~ 1vlodel Pre-Arraignment Code section 34'0.3 (1975). The 
dIStInguIShed J?1emb~rs and leaders of these organizations have the 
relevant experIence m State and Federal courts to qualify them to 
advocate a workable reform. 

Federal grand jury witnesses are now allowed to leave the room 
every time they wish to consult counsel. United States v. Mandujano, 
425 U.S. 564, 581 (1976); United States v. Kopel, 552 F. 2d 1265, 1271 

2 Heaings before the Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship and International Law of 
the House Committee .on the J'udiciary: (1) 95th Cong., 1st sess., on H.R. 94 (1977); 
(2) 94th Cong., 2d sess., on H.J'. Res. 46, H.R. 1277 and related bills. Bee also Hearings on 
S. 3905 before the Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and Procedure of the Senate 
Committee on the J'udiciary, 95th Cong., 2d sess., at 51-109' (1978). 
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(7th Cir.), cert. denied 434 U S 970 (1977) 8, 
oj OO'lfnsel in the Grar:d Jury'Room 47 F 'dhe also Note, The Presence 
A.merICan Bar Association Parad l G: or am L. Rev. 1138 (1979)' 
Agen~y Investigations: The' Orimin~l a~o;rC;~fJ.ury anrf A.dministrativ~ 
poratwns and Their Officers (1978) Th unl Impl~catwns jor 001'

'Una?ceptable problems with this' 1'0 era. a~e, h~w~ver, a number of 
~ettmg up to leave the grand jury rtom c~s~~ll' Fll'~1j, .the proc~ss of 
m the eyes of grand jurors' as l'y prejudICes the WItness 
couraged from exercising thek ri 11 ~su t, :Vltnesses are. subtly dis
d~lays the proceedings. Third gat 1 c~unsel. Second, thIs procedure 
WItness may be limited in th' f eas one court has said that a 
consults counsel outside the gra~d r!3quency with whi?h that witness 
806 (5th Cir. 1972). Fourth-and Jury. room. In 1'e TMrney, 465 F. 2d 
unaware wh!3n the1:e should be con~S~~~~Eor~~h~the witnes~ i~ often 
by .the settmg, WItnesses often inadv ,t "hl a ~wyer. IntImIdated 
agamst self:-incrimination. eI en y waIve their privilege 

The JustIce Department raises th 
lawyers in the o'!'and jur 1:0 ~ ex~ggerated claim that allowing 
allegation is contradicted ty tlom 

Wlll. chsl'l,~pt the proceedings This 
admit lawyers.3 One veteran di~~ri~r:;:!~em the 14 States whi~hnow 
Oolor~4o, recently commented that th y, Dale TooleJ:' ?f D~nver, 
State 'm practice has not caused a . e statutory prOVISIOn m his 
the change. faciIitates proceedings' b~C~Iffic~~y 'w:-hatever .... In fact, 
the g~and Jury to consult his attorney ush· he WItness does not leave 
practICe." D. Tooley Outlin . Til, d w IC was often the previous 
pres~nted to the Gr~nd Jm; Oo~~~d Jury, unpl~bl!shed paper 
SectIOn of the American Bar Ass . t' e °Nf the Orlllllnal Justice 
(May 9, 1980). OCla lOn, ew York, N ew York 

T.he. Justice Department has also rais d 
regardIng this proposal-ranging fro elt. sleveral other concerns 
lems to the effect on rand' m mu !-p e representation prob
jury will be turned in~o an ~d~I~Se~;'ecy and I~S '\-vorry that the grand 
Oounsel in the {lrand Jrury-The A y proce;:dmg . . See Silbert, Dejense 
Dream, 15 Am. Orim. L. Rev. 293 (~~wer to t e Wh~te Oollar Oriminal's 
concerns). vVe disagree with the De 7~{ (summary o~law enforcement 
e!lt problems can be prevented thaI n:ent ~f JustIce-these appar
tIOll. See Tague M'ultiple Re l' rtout ~h carefully drafted legisla-
D '. G:.' P esen a wn of Targets d lV:' ur~ng a rand Jury Investigation 17 A1n O. an "tinesses 
~~980); Moore, Disqualijication oj' A . l'lm. L. Rev. 301 
T,~ple Witne8ses Bejore a Grand J'u a~ L ttOTnl e

E
y I!epresent1'ng Mul

Wall Dejense, 27 UnLA T. D.~_ ,T'It: ~_ epa _ tkLCs and the Stl1'Y),n 
sentation and'Oonfl~t; ojI;~/;;ti~ a ~ll:lf9i;~rague Multiple Rep;e: 
~104-08 (1979). While numerous he:.i~o~a ase, 67 Geo. L. J. 1075, 
Jury reform, we urge the 00----- 't' lbs have been held on grand 

, to. address this proposal. ao.~m~;dep~nc thtle 0tongress to mo.ve swiftly 
thIS area. b omp y 0 process legIslation in 
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We must balance the vast investigative power I1nd efficiency of 
the Federal grand jury with a measure of fairness and due .proces~. 
Allowing a lawyer to accompany' a ?hent be~o~e the grand JUlY will 
help achieve this goal. ~u~h legIslatIOn pr?V1ding for counsel ill the 
grand jury deml1nds a prIorIty on our attention. 

J ORN SEffiERLING. 
DON EDWARDS. 
J ORN CONYERS. 
R. Y. MAzZOLI. 
DAN GLICKMAN. 
MIKE SYNAR. 
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SEPARATE VIEWS .oF "REPRESENTATIVES JOHN F. 
SEIBERLING, WILLIAM J., HUGHES, AND JOHN OON
YERS ON H.R. 6915 

, H.R. 6915 is one of the most complex~andsweeping pieces o~ legis
lation the Honse Judiciary Oommittee ,has looked at in ml1ny yel1rs. 
A rewrite of the Oriminal Oode has, in one form or another, been under 
,consideration by Oongress since 1971. Although during the 96th Oon-
gress, the full Oommittee. spent at least 45 hours marking up this par
ticular bill, much of this time was occupied by procedural wrangles and 
dila,tory tactics. In our opinion, the Members did not have an adequate 
means of reviewing.and evaluating the potentially fl1r-reaching impact 
of this.500-page .bill. Even a seemingly small technical change in the 
cdmjnalll1ws .canhave serious consequences for the right of jndividuals . 
. To afford an opportunity for 11 comprehensive critique of the Oom

mittee's work, Rep .. Seib.el'ling moved at the end of the last mark-up 
. session to defer the final Committee vote on H.R. 6915 until after the 
July recess. This would have I1llowedmembers, staff,' and interested 
groups an opportunity to evaluate.and brief ·the Members on the full 
ImplIcations of the Committee's final pFoduct. Unfortunl1tely, this 
motion was defeated, and we therefore felt constrained to vote I1gl1inst 
Oommittee approval of H.R. 6915. 

The bill makes several substantive changes in current law and 
myriad changes in form and terminology. This in itself would not 
trouble us if all the changes had been adequl1tely discussed and the 
consequences fully understood. Many of these changes are essentially 
the work of Subcommittee staff. On several occasions it became ap
parent that the Ohl1irml1n and the other members of the Subcommittee 
were not fully aware of some of the implications of these changes, 
and in some cl1ses the staff did not understand them ejther. We have 
the uncomfortable feeling that this bill is loaded with "sleepers~' 
on every page, and that futm'e prosecutors, defendants, courts n,nd 
Oongresses will be uncovering them for decl1des to come. 

With that caveat, it is only fair to say that the Oommittee made I1n 
effort generally to avoid rewriting substantive criminl11 law through 
this le~islation. For instance, the Oommittee narrowly, but, in our opin
ion, WIsely, 'turned back an effort to reverse a Supreme Oourt decision 
(United States v. Enmons, 410 U.S. 396 (1973» and therefore broaden 
application of the Federal extortion law to labor disputes. We opposed 
thIS change because it would, at worst; have turned every strike Into a 
criminal conspiracy and, at best, would have resulted in needless Fed
eral intrusion into the traditional criminal jurisdiction of the States. 
The Federal government should not be in the business of taking over 
local law enforcement wherever there is a strike, yet this change would 
have qo~e just that, placing Federa~ authorities in the role of lo~al 
authontles even where the local polIce are better able to deal WIth 
incidental acts of violence that might arise in tense, strike-related\ 
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situations. We deplore the use of violence, whether in. labor disputes or 
othermse. However, there are many legal tools presently available to 
deal with strike-related violence, including criminal penalties under 
State law, private actions for injunctions in both State and Federal 
courts, contempt proceedings agu.inst those who violate injunctions, 
private suits for damages in State and Federal courts, loss of employ
ment rights otherwise avaHable under the NLRA because of strike 
misconduct, and NLRB suits for temporary restraining orders under 
section 10(D of the NLRA. a'herefore, the Committee wisely voted 
down this proposed change. 

Other subst.antive changes which were wisely rejected by the Com
mlttee included the proposed creation of two new categories of uninten
tional vicarious criIllinalliability through the addition of "solicitation" 
and "facilitation" as Federal offenses. 

The crime of "solicitation" would have penalized a person who 
solicited conduct which resulted in a violation of the crimmal laws, 
but who did not participate in such conduct. Under the existing laws 
of con~piracy and accomplice liability the activity meant to be covered 
by the criminal solicjtation proposal can generally be prosecuted now. 
While, in sonie cases, the proposal would make 1?rosecution much 
easier, it would, by the same token, present a senous putential for 
infringement of First Amendment rights, because the thrust of the 
solicitation offense is to punish the act of speaking certain words, not 
the act of carrying those words out. Consider the great difficulty in dis
tinguishing criminal solicitation from constitutionally protected speech 
in a case involving the advocacy of certain religious pr'actices, or one 
involving the suggestion to march in a demonstration of some kind, 
Making solicitation an offense would likely have a chilling effect, for an 
individual would not be required to know that the conduct he en
cOUl'ages is criminal for him to be guilty of soliciting it. The danger 
that this statute would be used to harass unpopular people or stifle 
controversial comment is far too great and the need far too slight to 
justify addition of such an offense to the Code. 

The Committee also rejected as without significant justification the 
proposed offense of "facilitation," which would have criminalized 
even the routine provision of goods or services if the provider knew 
that the recjpient ,vas engaged in or intended to engage in criminal 
conduct, even if the provider had no intent to help such conduct. Such 
a concept would have been a de:parture from traditional principles 
of accomplice liabjlity which reqUIre aiding and abetting with intent 
to assist the criminal activity, not just mere knowledge. 

While the Committee in our opinion wisely rejected the aforesaid 
changes, it is regrettable that it did not accept certain others, for, 
,yhich, we believe, a strong case exists. One such proposal was t.he elimi
nation of the Logan Act. The Logan Act was passed in 1799 during the 
unfortunate era of the Alien and Sedition Acts, and was designed to 
punish anyone who without authority interfered in the foreign rela
tions of the United States. But it contains vague and indefinite terms, 
and its constitutionality has been judicially questioned. Walden v, 
British Petroleum Oo~, 2311r.Supp. 1"2 (S.D.N.Y. 1964). Certainly it 
has a chilling effect on the exercise of the right of free speech. More
over, in the 180 years since its enactment, not one person has ever 
been convicted under the Act. It is a bad law, bad policy, and appar
ently useless. It is time to give it a decent burial. 
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The Committee also rejected includ' . 
?efense of entrapment Twent Ing In the Code the affirmative 
In their criminal codes . thoug' h rt~~ae Statles dnobw have such a defense 
Ther' b' d'ff' .. s evo ve y the COUlt "II e IS a Ig 1 erence between a 't t' h . s ongIna y. 
agents set the stage and then ~I l a IOn.w ere law enforcement 
advantage of the opportunit to fassrv:~ y ,,:alt for someone to take 
~he agents actually manuf~tureo~~~i a cr~ie and a situation 'yhere 
Induce someone to take part in it R me. leJ?selves and actIvely 
ment to incorporate in the Code th ep. SeI~erhng offered an amend
ment recommended by the B e a~roac. t~ the defense of entrap
Law Institute (in the Model PenraolwnC d o)mKnmlsslOn and the American 

h " . t· 0 e own as th II b' , pr.oac , 1 r~co~lllzes. that prosecutions ~ho ld t b e
b 

0 Jectlve ~p-
mIsconduct In IndUCIng peo Ie to ' U ~o eased on pohce 
otherwise have been committ~d Th cFmmlt f crII?es that would not 
propriety of the police condu~t e ocus 0 thIS approach is on the 
defenda!lt to commit a crime. It not ~n th~ predisp?sition ?f the 
enga~ In responsible enforcement ;o;;JC!- motIvate polIce offiCIals to 

H:l(,. 6915 is the latest staae in a e~ lllques. 
consI~erable improvement o~er the Sonufental,undertaking. It is a 
'(Sas, ~ turI?-, a considerable improveme~ta e veSsI~n, Sd'} 722, which 
.. 1437), ItS counterparts in the 94th o~er . an son of S. I" 

l
lmprovements have resulted from the' t an~, 95t~ Co~gresses. Such 
~gal profession, Federal law enforcer:- erac IOn. 0 p~~lic opinion, the 

tlOllS, and the Judiciary Committees of ~ht itenCIe~I' CItIzens organiz~
~usly doubt, however whether th . d ouse f~nd Sena~e. We serI
mg days of this Con ~ess to ~re IS a e.quate tIme left In the wan-
liberation that is nee~ed to b¥ht~fdet~he linIn~ of careful, informed de
advance the cause of liberty just,or ad tha product that will indeed 

H,R. 6915 needs further sc~uti ICe an e rule ~f In:w. 
were subjected. The opport 1Y Of the hort to WhICh ltS predecessors 
'scrutiny at this staO"e of this ~lll.Y ~r ~ e Hous,e to provide such 
responsible, non-p~rtisan con:id~~ntI.s VI=~I~ nil. The likelihood of 
approaches. Even if a O"ood bill h a, IOn Illlshes as adjournment 
tIme will remain for th~ labori s ~u]d emerge ~rom the House, litt.le 
confer,ence version with the Se~~tS ask of workIng out a satisfactory 

Allm all, the wisest cour T ld 
floor! so that the next Con!~e~sOU see~ ~o be to kee,p this bill off the 
the Job in circumstances ~ore lik~lus~ It bas the bas~s for completing 
careful deliberation. y 0 e condUCIve to calm 11nd 
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SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVE SAM B. 
HALL, JR., JOINED BY REPRESENTATIVES THOMAS N. 
KINDNESS, JOHN M. ASHBROOK, ~1:. OALDWELL 
BUTLER, DANIEL E. 'LUNGREN, HAROLD S. SAWYER, F. 
JAMES SENSENBRENNER, JR., AND ROBERT McCLORY 

As the sole Member of the Oriminal Justice Subcommittee from the 
95th Oongress to return to that Subcommittee at the start of the 96th 
Oongress to again consider the recodification of feder~l criminal law, 
I am fully convinced that this updating of the law is necessary. This 
does not mean, however, that the bill reported froITl the Judiciary 
Oommittee could not be improved. While I agree with the underlying 
principle that guided our efforts, that is that existing law should be 
carried forward except where there was a clear need to change it, I 
believe that in at least one area, such a need was clearly demonstrated, 
but ign.ored. 

Despite the use of language by the Subcommittee designed to over
turn the Supreme Court's decision in En'lnons v. United States, 410 
U.S. 396 (1973), the full Committee has, in effect, said that violence 
or the threat of violence does not violate federal extortion laws if it 
is done in the context of a labor dispute. Such a position is, in my 
opinion, totally wrong, both legally and morally, and is rationally 
unsupportable. By continuing to use the languaO'e on which the Oourt 
based its decision and without clarification, the Committee perpetuates 
the view th.at illegitimate methods may be used if the goal sought is 
a legitim~te one. Such a view, that the end justifies the means, is to
tally foreign to the American system of law. To say, as the Oourt did, 
that one party to a labor dispute may destroy property, maim, or even 
kill, or threaten to do such things without committing extortion if 
they are seeking something that they have a legitimate right to seek, 
such as higher wages, is preposterous and I believe that the Oommittee 
has committed a great error in failing to correct such fallacious think
ing. Such an opinion by the Court is bad enough, but to perpetuate 
such an absurdity is inexcusable. 

Oertainly. no party can have a legitimate expectation of being al
lowed to use extortion in labor bargaining, and' yet, it would appear 
that under section 2522 of this bill, both labor and management could 
do so. The only other position that would be more bizzare is that only 
one party to a labor dispute could indulge in extortion. The reasons 
offered to justify this policy fall well short of what is needed for the 
:federal government to condone violence or threats of violence. 

First, it was said during debate that the En'lnons decision was good 
policy. But what is good about tolerating, even encouraging, extortion 
and violence ~ If this is good policy in labor disputes, why not else-
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where ~ In truth, it is bad policy and extortion has rightly been re(~og
nized as being against both the public's and the individual's besjj in
terests. So why create a privileged area where the normal laws do not 
apply~ Once seeing that such -an inequitable situation exists, why not 
seek to correct it ~ 

Second, it was said that to eliminate the special privilege of an 
exemption from federal laws on extortion would somehow intrude 
"into the area of State police." No one is more opposed to the recent 
expansions of federal authority than I, and yet, I cannot see how equal 
application of what is and has been a federal law would intrude in any 
way on the authority of the States. The jurisdictional requirements of 
section 2522 are quite clear and relatively narrow. It is only where 
federal jurisdiction exists that prosecution under section 2522 could 
be brought. Overturning Enmons woul'd only make it clear that when
ever the jurisdictional requirements are met, even if a labor dispute is 
involved, federal prosecution is possible. The federal governm-ent 
would not be prosecuting a violation of some State law, but a viola
tion of a federalla w against extortion that has been on the books for 
years and years. 

Third, it was said that overturning Enmonswould "alter the deli
cate balance that Congress has struck in the area of labor relations 
and impair the federal government's ability to effectively mediate 
labor disputes." But how can declaring to all parties to a labor dispute, 
or any other dispute involving "legitimate'; goals, that neither may 
use violence or threats of violence as a bargaining tool upset whatever 
"balance" exists, unless only one side ''Uses such methods ~ How can this 
equal application of federal law impair mediation ~ By reducing crime 
and violence, mediation should be facilitated. 

Fourth, it was said that random acts of violence on a picket line, 
arising from the undeEstandable frustrations of the time, would sub
ject an individual, or even the entire union and its leaders, to federal 
prosecution. Suchan argument ignores the basic definition of the 
crime found-in subsection 2522 (a) . It is not the acts. of violence that are 
prosecutable under this section; such acts mayor may not be covered 
under federal law. Rather, it is the use of such acts or threats of such 
acts as tools to obtain property that is prohibited. Section 2522 requires 
a knowing threat or a knowing creation of fear that there w.ill be per
sonal injury or property damage, and thereby obtaining the property 
of ~mother. Random violence is clearly not covered. By their very 
nature, such acts are spontaneous. Unless union officials 'know about, 
condone, or even hint at such activities during bargaining, they could 
not be prosecuted under this section. The punishable conduct is not 
the act of violence, but the use of such acts or the use of the possihility 
of such acts as a bargaining tool to obtain a goal. 

With his characteristic incisiveness, the gentleman from Ohio, Mr. 
Kindness, clearly and correctly stated the question before us on this 
matter: "The issue is not whether to assert federal jurisdiction in the 
ordinary strike situation where some violence occurs. The issue here 
is whether the federal law is going to be, as it was established in the 
IIobbs Act, l:!1_'Plied to organized labor as well as to anybody else, 
that you don'"(; go around in interstate commerce situations saying, 
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if you don't give me thus and so I' . 

d
or Ytour ~hatever, or kidnap som'eb!l gomg to ~ill you or your nephew 

es ructIOn " Th t' tl' Y or commIt aggravated 
which I hop~ th~ full aH~~lsel~ilis~e that the Committee du6keol~~~ 
~ho~~ht. had been made clear by thr:Ii squjely . by reaffirming what I 
mg e Impeachment hearin S of a f ouse udIcIary Committee dur
equaUy to all regardless of p!ition o::lt~~~s ago, that the law applies 

SAM B. HALL, Jr. 
THOMAS N. KINDNESS. 
JOHN M. ASHBROOK 
M. CALDWELL BUTLE~ 
DANIEL E. LUNGREN .• 
HAROLD SAWYER 

F. J AMES SENSE~BRENNER 
ROBERT MCCLORY. • 
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DISSENTING VIRWS OF tTOHN CONYERS, JR. 

I. OMNmus CRIMINAL CODE REFORM.-"THY IT'S A BAD IDEA 

A. THE STUDY IN TH}} 95TH CONGRESS 

A. most thoughtful analysis of criminal code reform issues was done 
by the Criminal Justice Subcommittee of our Committee in the 95th 
Congress, which recommended that omnibus criminal code reform 
be abandoned in favor of au incremental approach. Page one of that 
report identified a major flaw of reform efforts up to that point,and 
the characterizations e~pressed there are equally true of bills now 
before the Congress: 

The subcommittee began its analysis of the Senate-passed 
bill, S. 1437, optimistic that the bill's "reformed" Federal 
criminal code would be an improvement over current law. 
The subcommittee conducted a section-by-section analysis and 
received testimony from a wide variety of individuals and 
groups. The subcommittee found, however, that little is 
known of the impact of each change S. 1437 makes upon 
individual provisions of current law .. It appears that, as a 
result of the omnibus approach, primarily the special interests 
have been heard. Consequently, the impact of many sections 
of the bill has not been determined. An even more disturb
ing result of t.he failure to thoroughly analyze each individual 
section is tha,t the overall impact of the bill on the Federal 
system and on individual liberty is impossible to assess. 

In addition to these concerns, the subcommittee's own an
alysis of S. 1437 led it to conclude that the bill is seriously 
flawed. Three of the most obvious flaws are: overall expansion 
of Federal criminal jurisdiction, enhancement of the power 
and discretion of the proseeutor. and creation .of a new, un
tested sentencing 'll1eC1Ianism. . 

That same report also offered some insightful comme.nts about the 
proper role of federfLI criminal In wS in our system, and how best to 
go about reforming such laws: 

.There is Ut tendency to refer to Federal criminal Jaw as if it 
were a unified body of statutes that serves as the principal 
set of legal rules governing the lives of people. However, 
Jfederai crimlnallaw is not that. In our Federal syst.em. the 
States are primarily responsible for law enforcemeJ?t, and the 
Federal criminal law is a collection of separate alld distinct 
statutes which supplement State criminal statutes. Federal 
criminal statutes are intende.d to protect or vindicat.e sub
stantial Fe.deral interests. Heforms in Federal criminal Jaws, 
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tiherefore, are appropriate dealt with separately, after a care
ful, thorough and conscientious consideration of all of the 
policy issues and constitutional questions that each proposed 
change presents. 

B. THE BROWN COMMISSION-LOST IN TRANSIT 

The Brown Commission report, transmitted to the Congress and 
the President in 1971, focused upon protection of the rights of in
dividuals, and reflected a healthy skepticism concerning strong cen
tralized 'authority and heavy reliance upon the criminal justice system 
to solve problems which originate outside the criminal justice system. 
The early bills drafted purportedly to incorporate the Brown Com
mission recommendations in fact departed drastically from this cen
tral theme, incorporating the Nixon Administration's inclination to 
limit individual freedom and its belief in the imperial authority of 
the sovereign. For this central reason, members of Congress, both 
liberals and oonserv.atives, who distrust centralization of authority, 
successfully opposed the early bills, S. 1, (93rd Congress) S. 1400, 
(93rd Congress) and S. 1 (94th Congress) . 

Subsequent versions of the bill in the Senate, including the one under 
consideration now, retreated from some of the more draconian pro
visions of S. 1, but never returned to the principles of the Brown 
Commission. Certain controversial matters, such as the Commission's 
recommendations for stronger gun control provisions, have never been 
addressed. 

C. H.R. 6915-~nJLTIPLE CHOICE CRIMUTAL CODE REFORM AND CONFUSION 

In the House, the bill presently before us is even less the product of 
a continuum. In 1978, the subcommittee, under the thoughtful leader
ship of Chairman James Mann, rejected the omnibus ,approach alto
gether, in favor of reporting a much less ambitious bill which recodi
fied and cleaned up the existing criminal code, without attempting to 
make wholesale simultaneous revision in numerous substantive areas. 
Und.er the Chairmanship of Robert Drinan, who succeeded James 
Mann in the 96th Congress, the subcommittee followed still another 
new approach. This was to swing back in the direction of an omnibus 
approach, and to construct a bill, piece by piece, by a sort of multiple 
choice selection process utilizing various proposals and drafts devel
oped over the years. ("How many like the Model Penal Code on this 
issue ~ How many for the Brown Commission's recommendation ~ For 
S. 1437 ~ The Code of Hammurabi" ~) H.R. 6915, the bill now reported 
by the Committee on the Judiciary, is the product of that process. 

The most important and obvious thing that members of the House 
need to know about this bill is just what it does to the criminal laws 
of the United States which now exist. Does it merely reorganize and 
modernize the style and format of Title 18, United States Code, with
out making substantive changes in the law, or does it ,attempt to re
write, from a policy standpoint, most of the provisions of Title 18 ~ 
The former is commonly referred to as a "codification"; the latter 
as a "revision" or "reform" bill. In fact, H,R. 6915 is somewhere 
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in between. That is to say, while it J?roposes substantive changes to 
hundreds of provisions of Title 18, It purports to leave even more 
unchanged. 

One difficulty with such an approach is found in the determination 
of just which provisions are changed and which are left unchanged. In 
a true codification bill, this problem is frequently reduced by inclusion 
of a disclaimer provision, which states that only such modifications in 
existing law as are specifically __ made are intended. Such a disclaimer 
provision is not contained in R.R. 6915, and probably is not possible, 
inasmuch as hundreds of changes are intentionally made, and they are 
spread throughout the entire bill. Substantial changes are made in 
such basic provisions of federal criminal law as those relating to fed
eral jurisdiction, general offenses of attempt and conspiracy, and de
fenses and bars to prosecution. The sentencing laws are completely re
written in an attempt to reduce judicial sentencing discretion (and 
thereby, almost inevitably, to increase the plea bargaining powers of 
prosecutors) in order to avoid disparity in sentencing. In further at
tempts to move toward "flat time~' sentencing, parole eligibility is re
duced and "good time" reduction of time served is eliminated. New 
offenses in the area of fraud against the Government are added, the 
Federal murder statutes are completely rewritten, as are Federal laws 
relating to obscenity and to sexual assaults. 

D. SOME GAINS, SOME LOSSES, A LOT OF QUESTION MARKS 

.Compared to present law, H.R. 6915, as reported, is not, overall, 
either particularly commendable or particularly obnoxious. It contains 
some improvements, such 'as the provisions designed to protect civil 
rights and the revision of sexual offenses to make them applicable to 
both sexes. It contains a number of objectionable provisions, including 
a reenactment of the Logan Act (an ancient statute, probably uncon
stitutional, which purports to make it a crime for U.S. citizens to com
~unicate with foreign governmen~a! officials) and a provision "locking' 
m", by statute, a questIOnable deCISIOn of the Supreme Court defining 
"obscenity". It also contains countless unKhowns, both as to whether 
intentional changes will produce the effects desired, and as to unin
tended changes. 

E. SENTENCING--THE BIGGEST QUES'TION MARK 

Proponent.s of this bill and of the Senate counterpart. frequently 
assert that the sentencing reform provisions are their most significant 
feature. I agree that sentencing reform is a crucial issue, but the Sen
alee and House bills sentencing approachE'"s are ill-conceived. Among 
the hidden unlmow factors in these proposed approaches to sentenc.ing 
reform are the following: .. ' 

1. On the grounds, presumably, that excessive judicial discretion in 
sentencing is responsible for an nnacceptable degree of disparity in 
sentences' being- handed out for similnr offenses, the bill calls for a 
Sentencing Committee to establish presumptive sentences within a nar
row minimum to maximum Tangefor various offenses and circum
stances.However, this Committee will be a part of the Judicial Con
ference of the United States, the governing body of the U.S. Courts, 
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and a majority of the qo~mittee l!'embers ~ould come fr~)Jll the r~nks 
of the judges whose polICIes are bemg questIOned .. How t~IS CommIttee 
would perform is a major question mark. Whe!l State ~eglslat~res have 
enacted similar laws, the sentencing guidel~e settmg bodIes h~ ve 
tended to establish guidelines that approxImate past sentencmg 
practices. .. "( h' 

2. If we do establish a system of "tr:uth m ~entenc~g a eup ~mlsm 
meaninO' that the sentence imposed IS specIfic and IS .served wIthout 
modific:tion), will courts, legislatures, ~nd the publIc tolerate s~n~ 
tences which are seemingly much more lenIen~ than sentenc~s present-Iy 
being imposed, but which in fact will result m no chang~ m sentences 
actually beinO' served? For example, persons presently bemg sentenced 
in the federal system to periods of imprisonment of more t~an one y~ar 
serve, on the average, only about 35 to 40 perce!lt of the perIOd to which 
sentenced. Will we tolerate a·4-ye~r sente~ce In ~la~e of a ~O-~ear one, 
even though it will result in .the.: same perIOd of mcarcera!IOn : 

.3. Maxir.num penalties· authorized under H.R. 691:5 are slIghtly low~r 
than most of the equivalent provisions of present law .. However, the bIll 
eliminates "good .time" reduction of .se~tences, whICh present~y .can 
reduce time served by as much as one-tlurd"and ~an~ for the ehmma
tion of parole after a transition period .. If the guI.delmes call for' sen
tences at or near the maximum penaltIes auth?rlzed by the penalty 
provisions, and if the safety valv:es for 'a~Justment of sentences 
through parole review and "good tIme" credIt are l.ost, the ~ederal 
.prison"population could so.ar, as a re~ult of congressIOnal actIOn, but 
with no congressional findmg or pohcy statement that we need even 
higher levels of incarceration than ,!e now have. '. . 

4. 'What effect would this sentencmg pa~kage have: on plea ~argam
ing? There are subs11tntial reasons to belIeve. t~at It would mcrease 
our already unhealthy reliance on plea bargammg ~etween pros~c~
tion and the. defendant as the primary forum for "trYIng" most .cr~mI
nal cases. Flat tinle sentencing provisions,. as several recent crlmmal 
code revision efforts have demonstrated,gIve the 'pros~utor. tremen-
dous bargaining power. in that senten('~~~ are relatIvely m~exlb!e, and 
flexibility must come through the decIsIon as to wInch vIOlatIOns to 
charge. One Indiana judge, asked what he thought?f that State's new 
flat time sentencing law, is reported to have r.eph~d: "It'~ great, I 
haven't had to try a case in 2 years." The que~tI~n IS., In thIS r~spect, 
should judges retain at least some degree of ad]udICatIveauthorI~Y: or 
should 'authority be effectively transferred to prosecutors by gIvmg 
them excessive plea bargaining power? 

F. THE DECISIONMAKING PROCESS IN H.R. 6915: DEOISIONS FIRST, GROUND 
RULES LATER 

While many provisions of Title 18 are rpena('!t~~ without substan
tive change, it is important to note t.hat the deCISIons to !e!1ve these 
provisions unchanrred were not made .lli advance of the reVIsl0l!- proc
ess, but during it. These decisions were, ~~r the most pa:t, made In sub
committee drafting sessions~ S~me prOVISIons ~ere retamed as they are 
because the subcommittee reVIewed and speCIfically endorsed them. 
Others were the subject of'~despread support for change, but were . ,. 
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left unchanged when the subcommittee was unable. to agree on the 
form that the change should take. Still others were excluded because 
~Iie sub?ommittee conclude~ they were too {'ontroversial, and might 
Jeop~rdlze passage of the bIll. (From time to time the Department of 
J ustI~e submitted "hit lists" of provisions which had to go and "non
negotIable demands" for additions. In addition, individual Justice 
Department staff members had their own lists, which often conflicted 
with the Department's lists, placing our committee members in the 
agonizing position of having to decide these issues on the merits.) 
. The most significant fact?r, howev~r, in determining which provi

~Ions were changed and WhICh .were left unchanged was time. While 
It may seem strange to characterize as '"hurried" a subcommittee 
markup process that involved more than H15 meetings, this in fact 
was the case, so far as most individual provisions are concerned. The 
size and scope of the bill are such t.hat it could not be otherwise. Issues 
which, in the normal legislative process, would be the subject of indi
vidual hearings and careful and detailed markup were, in a number of 
instances, not even touched upon in hearings and were resolved with 
only cursory consideration in markup. For example, a highly complex 
amendment was added to the bill requiring Sta,tes to give "full faith 
and credit" to child custody decrees of other States. A proposal de
signed to reduce the problem of so-called parental kidnapping has 
been before the Congress for several years. It cannot be adequately 
resolved in 10 or 15 minutes consideration during the course of devel
oping an omnibus bill on Federal criminal law. 

In full Committee markup, sponsors of the bill frequently advanced 
the argument that the Committee should reject amendments to pro
visions of the bill which reenact, without substantive change, pro
visions of current Jaw. In our view, this argument is without merit or 
legitimacy. 'When the subcommittee made the decision to develop an 
omnibus bill, rather than following an incremental approach to re
form of the Federal criminal law, it forfeit2d the right to reject con
sideration of any germane amendment, since matters which are left 
unchanged are unchanged because of a policy decision to so leave 
them. Had the subcommittee determined, in the course of establishing 
its own approach and g-round rules, that certain large areas of the law 
would be left untouched, resistance to major amendments in those 
areas might be considered. What we have, however, is an after-the-fact 
declaration that "Since we didn't change that, you can't either,," No 
legislator should be bound by these kinds of grou~tld rules. 

~1at.ters which are left unch~.nged in an omn~.bus bill are, in (:~ffect, 
rll,tified, find the likelihood of serious consideri;l:.tion of them by the 
Congress in the near future is sInall. . 

G. H.R. 6915: A LEMMING ruWING TOWARD TIlE SEA OF S. 1722 

Considering the lateness with which this bill is being reported to 
the House, the auestion arises whether it is essential or wise to attempt 
to move this bill through the House and to conference with the Senate 
(which has yet to take up its Criminal Code revision bilI this Con
gress). To move such a bill at this late date, limitations on the amend
ments which may be offered seem likely, thereby cutting off the full 
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House from expressing its will on most of the scores of controversial 
issues raised by the bill. 

Another factor which we must realistically consider in determining 
the fate of this bill in the 96th CongTess is that of legislative trade-oft's. 
, We know, as legislators, that sucl; Ilegoti~~~ons are a: n?rm~l part of 
the legislative process. However, m explammg why ~t ~s reJected the 
Senate omnibus approach to reform of the Federal crImmallaw: w?en 
it considered the matter throughout the 95th Congress,. the OrImmal 
Justice Subcommittee offered some thoughtful observatIons about the 
role of the Federal criminal law and legislative "h.orse-trading": 

Federal criminal laws ought not to be the produce of ~x
tensive horse-trading. The gl'eater the number of substantIve 
changes made by a bill however, the more likely it is that 
such trade-offs will occur. The tremendous investment of 
time, energy and emotion that goes into an .omnipus bill 
results in a tremendous pressure to agree to thmgs m order 
not to hold up the legislation. This sort of pressure was 
clearly evident during the Senate debate of S. 1437. 

Through legislative trade-offs and other features of the legislative 
process, we have alre~dy witnessed an e!osion of ~~tter pr?visions 
of the bill in subcommIttee and full CommIttee. PrOVIsIons whIch were 
in the bill earlier, but are now gone, include a rep~al of the Logan 
Act, elimination of one-party consensual eavesdroppmg through elec
tronic devices, a narrowing of the obscenity offense, and ~ better 
definition of entrapment which was designed to discourage miscon
duct by law en~orcement personnel. ~~ modest .gr~nd jury re~orm 
amendment carrIed by an overwhelmmg margm ill subcommIttee, 
but was dropped in :full Com~ittee at the ins~stence of the De,l?a:t
ment of Justice, and several pIecemeal extenSIOns of Federal JurIs
diction were made into areas where no justifi.cation or need ha.d been 
sufficiently established. 

The possibility of legislat.ive trade-off I:~roducing ba~ ;results be
comes most acut~, however, when one exaI~lmes t~~ pro~slOns. of t~e 
bill, S. 1122, whICh ha,s been reported by the JudIcIary OomIDlttee In 
the 'other body. VVhile the House obviously must work its independent 
will on H.R. '6915 it would be unrealistic to do so without regard to 
what might lie ahead for the bill. S. 1722 ~onta.ins num~r?us. pro~
sions which have been attacked both as vlOlatIve of crv~l hbertIes 
and as unduly intrusive 'On Sta~es', role. as .the traditi.oT?a:l.and con-
stitutional repositOl'y of most crImmal. JustIce responsIbIlItIes. . 

S. 1722 retains much of the'strong bias in- favor of prosecutonal 
a,uthorities found in the earlier S. 1 bills, including an offense of 

, obstructing government functions by fraud or physica! means, a Fed
-eral "disturbing the peace" offense, an .offense of .makmg- a :fal~e oral 
statement a.nd authority for preventrve detentIOn before trIal It 
abolishes parole, reduces "good time" reduction of sentenc~s, J;et re
tains maximum penalties at or near 'present law-a c~mblI~atlOn of 
provisions likely to dramatically increase sentences to ImprIsonment 
and prison overcrowding. It.is highly likely a fin.al ~roduct of th~ <;Jon
gress this year would cOf!.tam many <;,f these ?b]ectIonable -prOVISIons. 

In summary,WG have httle or nothing to gaIn; and potentlaUy much 
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to lose, by attempting to move this bill further in this 90ngre.ss. ~d
journment is scheduled for October 3, and much essentmllegIslatIon 
demands the time of the House. Whatever proponents of the bill may 
assert in its favor, we do not believe they can reasonably assert, given 
the time and circumstances, that it is essential that this bill be passed 
this year. Interestmgly, the argumen~ heard most frequently in fav~r 
of passage of the bill seems to be that It would be a shame not to pass It 
after all the work that went into it. 

When asked why he felt compelled to climb a particularly high, 
steep, and challenging mountain, one mountain climber explained: 
"Because it's there." While proponents of H.R. 6915 seem to be. argu
ing for its passage on similar grounds, a rationalization ror climbing 
mountains is not a satisfactory explanation for why bills should be 
passed. Given the complexity of the bill, the condition of the House 
calendar, and the lateness of the date, a more appropriate euphemism, 
relied upon in the subcommittee time and again in quickly passing 
over present provisions of law and leaving them unchanged in the 
race to renort a bill, should be applied now. This was that, "This 
has been the law for a long time and the Republic hasn't fallen, so let's 
leave it the way it is." 

II. SHORTCOMINGS REGARDING OORPORATE AND WHITE-OOLLAR CRIME 

Many of the provisions contained in H.R. 6915 throw unnecessary 
obstacles in the way of meaningful deterrence and enforcement in the 
white-collar and corporate crime areus. For example, in defiance of any 
logic which comes immediately to mind, section 3331 of H.R. 6915 
actually ,excludes the applicaJbility of the restitution sanction for of
fenses related to investment, monetary and antitrust offenses as well as 
to frlllud in a regulated industry. These fiscal offenses, typically involv
ing major corporations, are the very offenses which most require the 
availability of a restitution sentencing alternative. Three years of 
hearings by my subcommittee have thoroughly documented the ab
sence of meaningful deterrence against sudh crimes, and the fact that 
prison sentences are rarely employed in these cases. Nolo oonterui7'e 
pleas, Consent decrees, and prison sentences of short duration are all 
that most federal j1udges are willing to mete out to wealthy corporate 
defendants. Victims of financial white-collar crimes more often than 
not remain :uncompensated for their financial losses, and will continue 
to do so unless this exclusion is eliminated. 

The hampering of public corruption prosecution by the House bill 
also defies rationality. For example, the bribery section (sec. 1751) 
of H.R. 6915 decriminalizes bribes consisting of goods worth less than 
$100. In other words, for example, a GSA assistant store. manager 
could accept a case of liquor in exchange for buying from ,a certain 
supplier without committing any crime under H.R. 6915. Section 1751 
also changes current law, by requiring- that the action influenced a 
"particular official action." This would allow a Federal official to be 
put on retainer without committing the crime of accepting a bribe. 
For example, a corporation could pay an SEC official $10,000 a year 
to "take care of its interests." So long as no "particular official action" 
is requested, no crime would be committed. Section 2534 of H.R. 6915 
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h' h Gov Marvin Mandel 

, liminates the basis under w IC , the ast by inserl-
:!dc:ili~~ p~blic officials hav~fib~e~e~~O!hl~~~:~ not ~xist in curre~j 
, a new requirement, o~ speC! c lll.; olitical corruption cases :rou , 
lng Shifting the reqUlsIte, mens red a ... n Pf proof for the prosecutIon In 
aw. t an. almost impossIble bur en 0 '. 

presen , th emergm.g 
most instances. h' for evidence 'Of provisions .reflefctlllg fe corporate 

. Anyone searc mg t' of major orms 0 • h 
ublic outcry to uP, grade prosecu :C: the hundreds of pa;g~~ WhiC 

P d White-collar crl'lne anywh(T~ 1, 1 Code "reform bIn' would 
~~mprise , the, so-c3:lle~t 1!°~~ilii:~~:~t of incredibl~ t~~th~jfo~: 
be searchmg In vaIn, ,l' termining factor m 0 '1 t 
bill-which could be a major et will be equipped statutorl Y . 0 

Federal law enforcemdenk~p_~~lfa.:~rime for decades to comdfal~ 
combat corporate an wed approaches to deter an "pro 
almost completely t? offer any fr :nthe public as so-called street 
ecute acts every' bIt as harm u . h't Har 

. es " 'orporate and w 1 e-co . 
crIThr~e years of over~ight hear~ngs h:e

c 
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, e by 'the SubcommIttee on Cnme te and white,-collar crIme crim f A rica's corpora " ' t' on-
the nature an?- scop~ ~he ~erican public (includl~g as Vlce~ti!~ted 
problems~ 'WhIch co t d the business commumty) anil rtv-
sumers, the governmen an $4 billion per year for a l?rope ',} 
$200 billion per year compare~ to 'me can result in death, d1sease, of 
related street crime. Corpor~ ,cri 1 es the knowing manufa~ture 0 

serious bodily ~iury w hen lI~ l~~h:i defects, Pu,?lic c~r~uptI°it dis~ 
products contamm~ ?once

1l 
e 'me creates publIc cym<?Ism an , 

of many forms of white-co at crl d f~r the criminal justIce system r 
res ct' for the l~ w in. gen~ra an ction and proseC1~ti~n of corpora e 

a-fticular. The Inv~stlgatlOn, dete 'sed to top pnonty status by a 
!ind white-collar cn;ne hav: ~eehl~~ the re~ources to do a;n adequate 
Department of JustIce sore y ac s a IIouse bill WhICh may as 
job in this area. ~d ~ow, along co:~~ before anyone heard of cor-
well have been wrItten It: another cen -,}' . ' 
porate or white-collar cl'1mIci ds of white-collar crime prOVISIons any 

Consider a few of the n ld ntain . 
futul"e Federal criminal code sh~)l11 dO a~endment eml?ower~n g the 

A new criminal code s~oul~ mc '~o\~ce the ~oss gain derIved or 
court to assess a fine whIch IS, up 'O'reater in tllose cases where a 
twice the gross loss caused: w~1cheyerc~~~cted ~f an offense thTon~h 
defendant business or~amzatl,on IS which results in serious b,odlly In
which it derives pecumary gaud o~ruction of the natural en';Ironm;-?t 
jury. death, or loss. damage~r The cn~rent "fine" structure IS arc~l~ 
or of real or personal ~rope 11Y' 'me cases) in fine assessments w ~c 
often re.()ultin~ (in whlte-co, ar cn 'h;v only amount to a fractlon 
fail to deter crimina} bf;h1:VlO\~~r.il]ici: enterprise, TI1P:re is -pre('I·eafl~ 
of the "ill-~otten !rams uom, viden. by the RAcketeer n u 
for confiscation of 'il~-go~ten §:1~~t~(?cRT6o''', 18 U,S.C,1961-196~), 
enced Corrupt Orgamzat1on~. a ot'the antitrust laws, Bv correlatl!11 
and the treble damage pro~slOn ld remove some of the financIa 
the level of the fine to the crune, ,!e cO~l1d insure that we don't under
incentive to commit corporate cr~m~vhom fixed amount fines woul(l 
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- An "endangerment" provision comparable td section 161'7 of the II 

Senate bi11~ S, 1'722: a provision adopted as the result of a;..compTomi~· II 
agreement between the Business Roundtable and the·l ustice Depart~ 
me~t, shoul? be an integra'! part of any modern Fed~ral CJ:,iminal c'od~. I { 

In Its most Important aspect, the endangerment sectIOn raIses what 3,1'e 
now misdemeanor violations to the level of felonies for contraventions 
of six specified health, safety and environmental statutes in those cases 
where the actor's conduct knowingly places another person in imminent· 
danger of death or serious bodily injury and where sucJh conduct mani
fests an unjustified disregard for the life of another person. The six 
statutes are those relating to environmental pollution, mine safety and 
health, occupational safety and health, hazardous substances, food and 
drugs, and public health. - . 

Such a provision in any new criminal code would be amply justified 
as a means of reaching the most serious aspects of non-Title 18 viola
tions dealing with Federal penal stntutes involving the health, safety, 
and environmental we.ll-being of our Nation. It.s inclusion would serve 
as a useful deterrent against actions which involve the lmowing plac
ing of persons in danger of death or serious bodily injury. 

It is incredible that H.R. 6915 does not even take the intermediate 
step of increasing the fines for the regulatory criminal offenses found 
outside Title 18, as does the Senate bill in section 2201 of S. 1'722, Typi
cally, under current law, fines for such offenses are expressed in maxi
mum terms, falling in a range from $1,000 to $100,000, Raising such 
fines would eliminate some of the harm done by the failure to include 
an endangerment offense in H.R, ·6915, since court'S then at least would 
be able to impose appropriately high fines on organizational offenders 
who commit regulatory crimes in an egregious fashion and who harm 
the health or safety of citizens in blatant disregard for human life, 

The inclusion of an endangerment provision in a new code would not 
create new Federal jurisdiction. "Endangerment" is simply a penalty 
f.\nhancement provision designed to deal with the most aggravated and 
callous forms of existing environmentaJ, health and safety offenses. It 
does not reach honest businessmen, for no honest businessman commits 
what is already a Federal crime with the knowledge that he thereby is 
placing another person's life in imminent danger and with extreme 
inditference to that fact. It does not broaden the web of the Federal 
Government's involvement in business for it adds no regulatory juris
dictio~ to the law. This penalty-enhancement provision would be a 
reason~\ble one. It would provide that a person who knowingly en
dangers.human life during the course of committing some other Fed
eral crirti~ is a much more serious offender than a person who merely 
breaches tJ.le law in a technical way. 

Any ne~', criminal code also shonM contftin :;1, "notice to victims" sec
tion compai'able to section 2005 of S. 1722. This provision empowers 
the court, in imposin~ a sentence upon a defendant who has been found 
guilty of an' pffense involving fraud or other intentionally deceptive 
practices, to l(\equire the defendant to give notice and an explanation 
of the conviction to the victims of the offense. The court would be 
em?owere~ t~~, desi~at~ the, advertising areas, media, and forPl in 
whIch notice IS to be gIven. Such a provision, favoredYE'Rrs ago by 
the Brown Commission and even the Business Roundtable, would 
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greatl:r deter c.onsumer fraud and other large-scale, .profit-seeking 
. ~e~eptIve ~ra~tIC~s .by providin~ greater opportunity for victimized 
Cltlzens to attaIn CIVIl recovery of damages. 

This "notice" provision has some analogies in current Federal law. 
Auto. and tire fil'm~ must notify the Department of Transportation of 
certaIn, produc~ de:tect~ ,and D~l' ca;n ~Isclose defects to the public. As 
part of some ].ed~ral Irade Uoml!llssIOn settlements, companies have 
agreed to admit In future advertIsements that prior representations 
may not have been accurate. Such a provision would promote the 
double benefit· of deterrence and compensation' companies anxious 
abo~t ~ood 'Yill ~nd their good name, are especi~lly loathe t~ have to 
~ubhCIze theIr IDlsd~e~s. They are aware that such publicity can mobi
lIze sharehol~er aC~IvI~y agaInst er~an~ ~a~agers. Such "notice" also 
alerts potentIal plaIntIffs about theIr vICtImIzation and remedies. Ac
c.o~diD:g to the B~own Comm~ssion's "Working Papers", adverse pub
hCIty m approprIate cases mIght be the most feared consequences of 
conviction in an era when public relations figure so largely among 
management concerns. Oustomers and prospective customers of prod
ncts or s~curities might be warned that the corporate defendant had 
en~age4 ill fraudulent practices. Appropriate notices might be re
qUlred ill proxy statements. AdvertIsements in trade journals or the 
general press could be employed. 

A "d· lill t'" d Isqua ca IOn amen ment would also be needed in a new code 
empowering the. cour~ to require, as a condition of probation~ that ~ 
defen~an~ who IS a dlr.ector, C?fficer, or managing agent ofa business 
orgamzatIOn and who IS convICted of an offense arising out (-. his or 
her employmen~ be disqualified from continuing in his or ht...<" , .. nploy
ment as su?~ dIr~t?r, officer,. or n:anaging agent and be disqualified 
:fJ;om. eXerCISIng sI~Ilar f~ctIOns In the same or other business orga
mzatIOns, for a perIod of tnne not to exceed the maximum authorized 
t~rn;, of pr?~ation. There is ample precedent for such a "disqualifica
t~on .:prOVISIOn. Under current law, perSO-fiS convicted of certain offi
CIa~ mls~onduct are ~arred from hoJding public office. Some state legis
latIOn aImed at endIng waterfront corruption disqualifies convicted 
felons from union office. The Landrum-Griffin Act of 1959 (29 U.S.C. 
§ 504(~» bars .co~victed felons froI,ll holding union office for 5 years 
folloWIng conVIctIOn. Persons conVICted of certain financial offenses 
cannot hold specified positions in banks insured by the F.D.I.C. (12 
U.S.C. § 1829). Broker-dealers and lawyers can lose their licenses to 
prl}ctice upon criminal conviction. In view of these precedents it 
would be ~onsistent to allow courts to prohibit mana~ers who h~ve 
abused theIr power from serving in similar positions that would in
ves~ them with comparable power, at least during their probationary 
perIOd. When. one holds a position affecting' ·a broad p:u:blic interest 0'1' 

trust, sucJ.1 strIct stan~a~ds are entirely appropriate. 
A ~e:wrIte of the c~ImInal code sh~)UI~ ·also.add a "judicial oversight" 

prOVISIOn, e~powermg'. the. court, In 1J!-lposmg a sentence upon a de
fendant busmess orgamzatIOn, to appoInt a Special Master to oversee 
any relevant operatIOns of the convIcted business oro-anization deemed 
appropriate to insure compliance 'with any post-c~nviction order of 
the court. Wben ARCO pled "nolo" to an oil spill in 1972, it expected 
a modest fin~. But :rustice Department lawyers. annoyed that the 
ARCO plant m questIOn previously had been involved in a conviction 
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for an identical violation, proposed instead that the company be put on 
probation, a condition thereof being that it establish a program within 
45 days to handle.the oil spillage. Judge James Parsons acknowledged 
that· a corporation could not, like a person, pay visits to a probation 
officer, but added that a probation officer could pay visits to the cor
poration. He ordered ARCO to satisfy the spillage pro~ram condition 
oi the probation, or he would .appoint a special probatIOn officer with 
visitorIal powers to enter the ARCO plant and supervise an oil spillage 
program. (See V.S. v. Atlantio Riohfield,465 F.2d, 58 (7th Cir.1972).) 
If a court finds an institutional structure that inclines a company to 
violate the law even ·after a criminal conviction, it should be able to 
try to cure that defect to avoid recidivism. Perhaps this would mean 
the appointment of a law compliance officer within the managerial 
hierarchy; perhaps a probation officer with the power to help establish 
procedures to avoid manufacturing and marketing of unsafe products; 
perhaps a financial "special receiver" with access to all books to check 
for financial fraud. If the law will send'a dangerous person away to 
jail to protect the community, it should at least be able to send a pro
bation officer to a company in order to protect the community. 

We should immediately begin to devise a criminal code that recog
nizes the importance of providing modern statutory approaches to com
batting corporate and white collar crime in the decades ahead. It is 
obvious that R.R. 6915 is grossly deficient in the corporate and white
collar crime areas, and this deficiency provides yet anotJher reason for 
scrapping 6915. 

III. THE GRAND JURY: WHERE A WITNESS REALLY NEEDS COUNSEL 

The Committee on the Judiciary overturned the near-unanimous 
judgment of the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice that the proposed 
Federal criminal code should contain a provision allowing the right 
to witness counsel at, grand jury proceedings. The fourth amendment 
right to counsel as well as the due process clause contemplates a meas
ure of fairness that would be advanced by allowing the grand jury 
witness to consult with counsel without having to leave the grand jury 
chamber. The same sound policy which limits overreaching of govern
ment conduct during other critical stages of the criminal justice process 
(Mira.nda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 (1966), Brewer v. Williams, 430 
U.S. 387 (1977), Oolemoo v. Alabama, 399 U.S. 1 (1970» should be 
available to the individual who is summoned by the State for interro
gation which may lead to criminal charges. 

Within the last few years there has been a trend in which several 
States, which formerly had excluded attorneys from the grand jury 
chamber, have passed laws and rules which now permit the presence 
of witness counsel in grand jury proceedings. These States now number 
13. (Arizona-Rule of Criminal Procedure 12.5 (1975); Oolorado
Sec.116-5-204 (1977) ; IUinois-Sec. 38112.4: (1975) ; Kansas-Chap
ter 22 Sec. 3010 (1970) ; Massach.usetts-Chapter 277 Sec. 14a (1977) ; 
lflicMgan-767.1ge Rules of Criminal Procedure (1970) : Mi'1VJU3sotar
Rules of Criminal Procedure 18.04 (1975) ; New· Y01'k-190.52 (1978) ; 
Oklaihoma-22.340 (1974): South Dakota-23-30-7 (1978); Vir
ginia-19-2.209 (1975); Washinqton-l0.27.080 (1971) and Penn-
sylvania-(1979». . 
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Under the pres'ent Federal system, if a witness seeks to confer with 
his ,attorney, he must step down from the witness stand, leave the grand 
jury chamber, consult with his attorney in the corridor or elsewhere, 
return and be reminded that he is still under oath, and OiIlly then con
tinue his testimony. This process is disruptive, and often puts'the 
witness in a bad light as far as the jury is concerned. The witness may, 
because of the atmosphere, feel intimidated and reluctant to even exer
cise his present right of suspending the proceedings while he consults 
with his attorney outside the chamber. ' 

The subcommittee's near unanimous approval of the provision for 
right to wit.ness cOlmsel before grand jury proceedings was based on 
the obvious fairness of witness counsel as well as the recognization that 
the arguments which have been raised in opposition to allowing this 
growing practice in the Federal courts are without merit. 

For example, among the chief arguments used by opponents of 
witn~s counsel 'before grand jury proceedings is the potential for 
disruption ,and delay. However, the experience of the 13 states that 
have effected the reform has been precisely to the contrary, The clear 
message from practitioners, including defense counsel, prosecutors and 
court Staff, is that the reform has not resulted in disruption at all, but 
rather the presence of witness counsel has expedited the PToceedings 
and :furthered the ends of justice. 

This experience has corroborated the findings of Alfred Nitrtle that: 
"Whether in a particular district the grand jury is used frequently or 
infrequently, whether counsel is allowed for all witnesses or only for 
some or under restricted circumstances, no public prosecutor of any of 
the morepopulo,us districts of thooo stU/tes which to wny extent author
ize the presence of counsel, and of whom inquiry was made, has re
ported any actual disruption of the grand jury's proceedings by reason 
'of the presence of counsel for the WItness." (See Hearings onH.R. 94, 
Subcommittee on Immigration, Naturalization and International Law 
of the House Committee on the Judiciary, p. 1574 (1977). In ad.dition, 
the American Bar Association, in a 1977 ,study of nine states which 
at that time permitted counsel in the grand jury chamber: stated: 

.some nine States now have statutes allowing counsel to be 
present in the grand jury room .... The section contacted 
practicing attorneys and prosecutors in these IStates; none 
~.'ep?rted problems. In fact: some prosecutors who said they 
lllltIally fought the procedure now support it. as a means of 
insuring fairness in the system. 

Other studies have corroborated these findings. (See the American 
Criminal Law Review, "Bringing Down the Curtain on the A.bsurd 
Drama of Entrances and Exits-Witness Representation in the Grwnd 
Jury, Volume 15, No.4; Springs, 1978. 
. One of the reasons why there would be virtually no disruption and 
delay with counsel sitting in the grand jury chamber is that counsel, 
while present, would not participate in the proceedings, but be avail-
31ble for consultation. The simple remedy for abuse of tIns right 
would be e:x;clusion ?f the disruptive C?unsel. yvith respect to delay, 
one proceedIn~ was Interrupted 1,203 times whIle the witness got up, 
walked:fr0F the chamber, consulted with his attorney in the corridor, 
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~~~~~i~ittias reminded he 'Jas still under oath and proceeded. With 
vVith res ~text to the WItness such long, delays would be avoided. 

a witness iIF the ~a;~ ~~ent that allo~Illg ~ounsel to sit next to 
shows that the ~ost s~rilus ~i::fa~io~~ul~ Impa:{ ~ecrecy, experience 
when unsubst3lnti3lted information co 0 ,graili Jury secreey occur 
dence" against a witness is leaked t tnCemIllg e nature of the "evi
of secrecy come from leaks of c 0 he I?r~. Moreover, the breaches 
assistants, or the grand jurors th~!~~I~:c~is2 t:e pros~cuto~ or his 
the presence of counsel could add to b . IS ard to ImagIne how 
tic~arly so since the defense counsel iiachd ofhsecrecy. This ~s par
scrIpt of the p d' , f. . rea y as access to a tran-
dutJ; of confide~~iC;lit;n~~ ~h~~bnysel. l~e t1nclCinedd to breach ~heir 
Ethics and risk disci lina V!O a e 0 e of I'rofessIOnal 
sources with which to iccom1li~~oth~~mgs, they already have the re-

The need for counsel by 't' ., 
frequentl a.:: 0" , w~ ness~s III a grand Jury proceeding is 
the stroI1~ oPP~~i~i~~ g:;~t~ ~:n tl~at oi

t 
afnccus~d at 'tria!. Indeed, 

proposal for reform seems to bear ~:~ th!3i °t' J uS~I~e to thIS modest 
meI,lt feels that witnesses without cou lSI ar:li Obvdusly, the Depar:t-
a dIfferent manner than they would if ~he wh d con uct themselyes In 
counsel. The present system unde h' hYth a ~he full protectIOn of 
grand jury room to consult' with r w IC I Ie WItness ~ust leave the 
of determining when he needs tl co~se , p aces on ~Im the burden 
~f requiring that the witness pe~1~:V1fe Of ?ounlsfel. ThIS htt,s the effect 
lIke function. m or nmse an essentIalla wyer-
. The provision for counsel in th d . . 
In full Oommittee was onl a e gran J,ury whIch was dropped 
measures which have been lendh~~' sCall shce if grand ,jury reform 
Department of Justice's 0 osit ,0 III on~ess or several years. The 
0p1?ose the whole bill if it ie~ain~d I td ;111S Jr~~osal and threats ,to 
VISIOn. This was a serio ' e 0 a eC1;:;IOn to drop the pro
why this bill should be defu~~~take and one more important reason 

IV. REPEAL OF THE LOGAN ACT 

The LoO'an Act (18 USC 953) . I' , 
retention ~i it in the pr~p~s~d IS ,eg~slihon at its worst, and the 
6915, as reported by the subcom:llt crI~l.Ida ~ode is .deplorable. H.R. 
of the Logan Act and the full C e,et't 1. I,l~ contam ~t reenactment 
H ' I ,,< ommI ee 1111tIally voted to k 't t .owever,111 egIs1ation especially 0 'b b'll . eep 1 ou . 
bring an issue back enou~h times mm ~s 1: s, It s~ems that if you 

There is another rule i ' you even ua y prevaIl. 
sources of inf " n the qongre~s to !-he effect that when all other 
1-Ve all know O~~tI~he c~~ce:I~ leglsla~I~n fail? read the] egislation. 
and communications with to ' ct prohIbIts prIvate correspondence 
criticized as ibeinO' "overly br~=~~l f.t~v~rn:nen~s, and that it has been 
just how broad it is: . , S IllS ructIve to read it and to see 

. .Any citizen of the United States wherever he b 
WIthout authority of the United States dir tl maY

i d~' who, 
commences or carrie ' ec y or n Irectly 
with any foreign go: on anY

t 
correspondence or intercourse 

ernmen or any officer or agent thereof, 
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with intent to influence the measures or conduct of any for
eign government or any officer or agent thereof, in relation 
to any disputes or controversies with the United States, or to 
defeat the measures of the United. States, shall be fined not 
more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than three years, or 
both. 

Under the act, any citizen who, "directly or indirectly", "commences 
or carries on any correspondence or intercourse with any foreign gov
ernment or any officer or agent thereof" commits a criminal offense if 
such communication was done "with intent to influence the measures 
or conduct" of ,that government or officer or agent, or to "defeat the 
measures of the United States". . 

It is no secret that former Attorney General Ramsey Clark's trip 
to Tehran was fresh in the minds of the members of the Judiciary 
Committee when we voted to reinstate this ancient relic in H.R. 6915. 
However, even if one does not agree that the sort of travel and speech 
involved in that situation is constitutionally protected, we need to 
consider just how far this statute reaches in prohibiting speech and 
discussion by U.S. citizens. A husinessman who speaks with the eco
nomic affairs officer of a foreign embassy in the United States con
cerning a possible market for the businessman's products appears to 
be in contravention of the statute, for he might be found to be attempt
ing to influence the trade and tariff policies of that government. A 
relative of a U.S. citizen held hostage by a foreign government surely 
violates the letter of the law by attempting to convince that govern
ment to release the hostages. 

Both here and abroad, and through correspondence, Members of 
Congress frequently communicate with high government officials of 
other countries. The Logan Act is sufficiently broad to potentially 
bring this sort of communication within the covel'age of Federal crimi
nalla.w. For example, members of the Judiciary Committee will ,be 
attending a United N at;ions World Congress on Crime this month, 
as willlugh government officials from around the world. If one of us 
engages a Chinese official in a discussion of a recent Washington Post 
report that summary executions are common in China today, can this 
be construed as n.n attempt to influence the policies of that nation ~ 
If it were done with the express intent of mfluencing that policy, 
should it be made a criminal offense ~ 

While admitting that the Logan Act may be overly broad, its de
fenders claim that there is a saving factor. This saving factor is that 
we don't use it anyway. It's inconceivable, they point out, that a mem
ber of Congress would be prosecuted for discussions with foreign offi
cials, even though his or her conduct might be proscribed ~y the letter 
of law. It would be political suicide to prosecute relatIVes of hos
tages in Iran for attempting to influence that government, we are 
told, so don't worry about it. Even if we don't use it, we are told, we 
still need it, to brandish and use as a threat so our citizens don't go ~oo 
far. In addition to objecting to giving our government such offenSIve 
unconstitutional authority to restrict the rights of speech and travel 
01 our citizens, it should be noted that we cannot assume that 
prosecutive autl;ority such as this will not be used. While political 
considerations and public opinion may save members of Congress 
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and relatives of hostao-es from t' I 
could lead to thc use bof the L~~~~~A lOn~ t ~ese s~~e considerations 
d:uct is no more violative of theblette/~f atl~mst CItIzens whose con
VIews and conduct arc unpopular 01' . 'b e ,Logan Act, but '.vhose 

In the 180 yea'" histol' of the I even 0 nOXIOus!O most Amencans. 

r~ ~:clF~oi~:~ng~~~l~~,"~tf!~:Ja~ ~:~Jf~I:~t~~~~£e¥I~~ 
W~ldro~ V 1 ~~:?'~ pthat z the Act's constitutionality is "doubtful.~' 
Supp. 72, 89. 'll ·'l8/~ etro eU1n 001nl)any (1964, D,C, N.Y.) 231 F. 

int; ~~ro~e !h~~~;t t~~usl~e~ing gian~lwere t~ be awakened and put 
grounds of unconstitutiol1ali~r111Inen y put It back to rest on the 
created this monstrosity a;ld iris ~h we Congress

h
" however, which 

nate it. It has no place i'n( a model' e" .~nglessdw Ich ~hould te~mi
one, for that matter. n CIllllma co e, nor m an anCIent 

v, FEDERAl J -r;nISDICTION SHOULD BE LIl\fITED To CIRQUMSTANOES 
N' OLVING SUBSTANTIAL FEDERAL INTERESTS 

ye!~~i~a;e~~i::a~ j~~~d~ictidn h~ developed piecemeal over 200 

:~n:~ol'fl~eereedi an\ pass~on~~~ugsids~~~e °l~!~~ ,~ri~~~e ~~~~~~~e 
com rehensive las. een m our natIOn's history no systematic and 

juriFd!ctio? SU~h":t~w~;re~~kfn~S!o~~dt~: ~~~~~l scope of ,Federal 
essentIal, 111 any consideration of . , 1 d Y approprIate, but 
such a review 1 k crlII~ma co e reform. However, 

Sh t f hlas not ta en place and IS not reflected in H R 6915 
can b~r t~k:~Cto a comprehensive review of Federal jurisdicti~n', step~ 
and State crimin~e~~rfsdi~~i:n tThhe 'propetr. balance betwe~n Federal 

~ t . I .' . e 1110S Importa.nt step IS to en 
bl~ e a smg e, SImple jl~risdictional principle whi~h has been ur ud dlcti::~bb~s~~ a~~h~i~~~~.s~r~~s p[inc1;le ~ ~lat whe~ Federal ju~~-
merce or use f th '1 h e wo roa ases of mterstate com-
ofF the mails ~1Uste;1:; s~ ~u~:~~~~~nl~~ei~t~~e coo~merce or the use 

ormer Feder 1 D' t . t C Hense. 
authority on th! sub' ;~~ ourt J udge. H~n~y ¥riendly, a respected 

~:£~Ir;;!~te of Feder~l cri~1n!t~~~~i~~i~~d~~do~~e ~=;~:z:vi:~ 
The first step' d te " 

feder~ court juri~i~~io~~~~ bt:~p~~~:fd!~O~~a~fce~~:1 
core 0 cases over wInch such courts must have power 
la.J~e .;ery ~r: subject, enforcement of federal cri~in'ai 
dis~u a es us 111 an area o~ ~cute controversy. While no one 
crim' tei ~e g:eneral proposlt!On that enforcement of federal 
inde~datod~; I:h~l~lPef a.U?Jict of federal jurisdiction, and 
. . d' t" Ie e ela courts should have exclusive 
~h~~h IC ~on over federal prosecutions, there is much debate 
eral :~ato many matters have not been swept into the fed
the & '1 Wodeh Thbere can be no controversy over what until 

, IVI aI', as een the exclusive siIbject of federal' crim-
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inal jurisdiction-"acts dire~tly injurious !A> the ce?-tral gov
errunent"-revenue frauds, Interference wIth or llllsdeeds by 
federal officers, counterfeiting United St!i.;res secu;rities and 
coins, espionage and treason. There can be equally little argu
ment about the next step taken beyond this, the Civil Rights 
legislation prescribing criminal sanctions against t~o~e who 
refused to recognize the changes wrought by the CIVIl War 
and the three amendments of the Reconstruction period. 
Again, there is no unreasonable expansion of feder~ crimi
nal jurisdiction when Congress takes.ov:er substant1ve re~
lation of a field and decides that crlffimal as well as CIVIl 
sanctions are desIrable. The antitrust laws and the securities 
laws are sufficient examples. 

A very different question is posed when the primary basis 
for federal criminal jurisdiction is HIe use of facilities cross
ing state lines provided by ·the federal government or by 
private enterprises or, for that matter, when the defendant 
has crossed a state line on his own power. The progenitor ap
pears to have been three provisions in the Post Office act of 
1872, making the use of the mails to promote frauds or lot
teries, or to disseminate obscenity, federal crimes. The prog
eny spawned by this statute is enormous; more than three 
closely printed pages of the index to the Criminal Code ~re 
required to list the federal offenses that can result from usmg 
the mails to transmit various things, ranging from articles de
signed for producing ~bortion to dangerous w~ap'ons. The 
similar development wIth respect to movement In mterstate 
commerce seems to have begun in 1910 with the :Mann Act, fol
lowed shortly hy the N ational ~1:otor Vehicle Theft Act of 
1919. These statutes also have given rise to a population. ex
plosion often sparked by a caU8e celebre such as t~e .Lmd
bergh kidnapping. One might have thought the llffilt was 
reached in the so-called Travel Act of 1961, but that was not 
to be so. Congress has since enacted statutes whicp. m~ke cer
tain activities criminal on the basis of its determmatIOn that 
they affect interstate commerce, even though the acts in the 
particular case were entirely local, and the Supreme Court has 
sustained this." 1 ~ 

. Similarly:~ the National Associati?n of Attorn~ys General, rep
resenting all the States, has persuasIvely' argued In a ~ep'ort to? tp,e 
Congress on the proposed Code that basmg fed~ral cnm,mal JurIS
diction on minimal effect on interstate commerce IS "a radIcal ~e1?ar
ture from the traditional pa.rameters used to define federal crimmal 
conduct." They said: 

In order to confOl'm with the traditional distinction~ that 
have been made in this area, we believe that Congress, m re
enacting these statutes, ought to requi~e th~t a direct eff~ct ~)ll 
interstate commerce exist in order to gIve nse to federal JurIS
diction. We do SQ in the belief that a purely incidental use of, 
or effect on, interstate commerce is an inappropriate basis for 
federal action. 

1 Federal~ri8diCtionr-A. GeneraZ Vie'w, Columbia University Press, (1973). pp. 05-57. 
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Unfortunately, the Judiciary Committee did not follow the advice 
of the A.ttorneys General and reconsider the nEcessity of each exten
sion of federal jurisdiction which has belen added over the last 200 
y~ar:s. In .fact, highly questionable new areas of Federal criminal juris-

. ~lwtIOn were. a~ded .to H.R. 6915. For ex.ample, a new offense of steal-
. IJ?-g blank· aIrlme tIckets was added, WIth no explanation why such 
tI.cl~et theft cannot be adequately prosecuted as other theft offenses tra
dItIOJ?-~l1y are-under ~tate l~w. 4n attempt to e~palld the extortion 
pr?VISIOns to cover strIkes, picketmg, and other job actions by labor 
umons was voted on nearly a dozen times in subcommittee and full . 
Committee. The results of the votes switched back and forth several 
~imes, with th~ l3,st yote bein~ against such an expansion, but efforts 
m favor of thIS unWIse extenSIOn of Federal criminal jurisdiction are 
by no. means ended. Many 'Prov~si~ns .of .the bill reenact, if not expand, 
questIOnable area~ of Fe~eral Jnr~sdlC~IOn. Arson of any building by 
use of a destructlve deVICe affectmg mterstate commerce is made III 
Federal offense under secti?n 2501, which also provides Federal cover-

-age of "arson of motor vehICles used in interstate commerce. Sin.ce al
~most all comme~ci~l buildings affect interstate commerce, almost all 
. arson of s~ch bUlldmgs would be subject to Federal jurisdiction with
'out a showmg of a need for such coverage. 

Not only IS arson of vehicles used in interstate commerce made a 
Federal oifensez but s? is the ~hreat to ~am~<ge such v~hicles, and IJblly 
threat ~o commIt a cr~me of VIolence WhICh. IS commulllcated by use of 
the ~aIls or through mterstate commerce. (SefJtion 2315). 
. It IS ~rue. that section 115 (b) calls upon the Attorney General to 
Issue gUIdelmes for the exercise of Federal jurisdiction which guide
lines are to provide for the declination of jurisdiction un.'Iess a sUbstan
ti~l Fe~eral interes~ would be ~e!ved by the prosecution. The problem 
WIth tl1;IS al?prova~ I~ that.by gn~mg. the Attorney G~neral authority to 
determll1;e, m admlmstratlve gUIdelInes, what constItutes a substantial 
Fede~al mterest, Congress gives away its authority and responsibility 
to WrIte the laws. Further, by making the requirement of a substantial 
Federal interest jurisdi.cti?na!, .the determination of ~ubs.tantiality is 
for the court to make m mdlVIdual cases. A. determmatlOn made in 
administrative guidelines would be effectively unr&viewable by the 
court and beyond attack by a defendant who questions the Attorney 
General's definition of "substantial". 

VI. OnSOENITy.-IN OPPOSITION TO CODIFIOATION OF BAD CASE LAW 

The first question regarding obscenity is whether it is expression pro
tected by the first amend~ent gua.rante.e of free speech and expression. 
Althou~h the el0!lu~nt dIssents 0'£ ~ ust~c~s Black and Douglas are still 
persuaSIve on thIS Issue, as a constItutIOnal matter the issue has been 
resolved against a constitutional protection of matters found to be 
obscene. Roth v. U~#ed State~, ?'54 U.S. 476 (1957). Oongrel3S none
theless 'could determme tha:t crlmllla,llaws, part'icularly Feder8Ll crimi
nal laws, regarding obscenity are inappropriate, but the rnood of 
Congress .probably Will not agree. ' 

.T~e second key question is what should be the scope of. Federal 
crImlll~llaw coverage of obscenity ~ In other words, what definition of 
obscemty should be applicable ~ The difficulty, if not impossibility, of 
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developing a constitutional and practicable definition of obscenity is 
an argument in favpr of no Federal law. Since the 1951 Roth case 
holding that obscenity is not protected by the First Amendment, the 
Supreme Court has struggled to develop a satisfactory definition of 
obscenity, and has failed. Roth held that "obscene matter is material 
which deal with sex in a manner apD~aling to prurient interest" which 
enjoys no constitutional protectio~ because it is "utterly without 
redeeming social importance." Determination of what constitutes an 
appeal to prurient interest was to be made pursuant to "contemporary 
community standards." 

Several times since th('}n, the Court has made adjustments in the 
definition of obscenity, and has never definitively £esolved the matter. 
The most famous and probably the most revealing observation con
cerning the definition of obscenity that has emerged from the Supreme 
Court was Justice Stewart's observation that "Perhaps I could never 
suc(,Jeed in intelligibly defining obscenity, but I !mow It when I see it." 
JaiJobellis v. Ohio (381, U.S. 184, 191 (1964)). 

Miller v. Oalifornia (413 U.S. 15 (1913)) is the most recent, but by 
no means the last, Supreme Court case redefining obscenity. R.R. 6915 
expressly adopts and codifies the obscenity definition contained in this 
5 to 4 decision. Miller made two major changes from previous law. 
One was the rejection of national community standards in favor of 
state or local standards. The other is the rejection of earlier case 
law (Memoirs v. Massachusetts (383 U.S. 413)) holding that ma
terial can be found to be obscene if it was "utterly without redeeming 
social value." The Miller ruling substituted the requirement that ma
terial can be obscene only if "the work, taken as a whole, (emphasis 
added) lacks serious literary, artistic, political or scientific value." 
Under the previous st~ndard, a slight deg-ree or serious matter or in
tent would prevent Pl'tJ';!]il:'(lution. Under Miller, the value must be more 
predominant, more serh:.iJJ1, and more pervasive. 

The question is not which is the more appropriate definition of 
obscenity, although a nl-J:tional statute should appJy a uniform national 
standard. The question is whether we should Ivuk in, by statute, an 
evolvin~ definition, one which was approved by a bare 5 to 4 margin 
on the Supreme Court. 

The Miller case by no means put the questions of what standards 
of obscenity are to apply to rest. This is amply demonstrated by the 
1911 case of Smith v. United States (431 U.S. 291), where, in a prosecu
tion for mailing obscene material into Iowa (to postal agents who or
dered it) , the defendant interposed a defense that, under Iowa statutes, 
only obscenity which is distributed to minors is punishable, and 
argued that the "community standards" as enunciated by the legis
lature for the State of Iowa was not violated. However, the Court 
ruled that it is the 12 members of Federal jury in the case in ques
tion, and not the elected legislature of the entire State, who are to 
determine the community standards to be applied. In short, the Court 
ratified Justice Stewart's implicit suggestion that obscenity will be 
defined only after the fact, on a case by case basis, based upon the 
trier of fact "knowing it when he sees it." This is hardly adequate 
compliance with the requirement that citizens be given notice of what 
constitutes criminal conduct, in advance. 1 I 
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Justice Steven's dissenting remarks in Smith are worth noting: 
~ Feder~l statute-defining a criminal offense should re

~~;~bThi:rup~p~i:tan~ard apPbli~able throughout the c~un-
. Ion IS so 0 VIOUS that it was not 

6~:~~ned during the first 90 years of enforcement ot~h~ ::. r; ~C;h':'s'!!~u~~~\~fl~b;r ::~~i~ti~~"j' p~~~ 
. , IS even more certam that fl' f . . appropriate. na lOna um ormlty IS 

hV:~~;' ~bt':io::lfe ttha~~':!-:;a~d!rdA"Pt jg 

r~:~a~~e~;!J~~y ca:::' ;~e ge?fraShfiic bod undarie~ of th! 
appear t b b . ~~~ eaSI y e ne , and sometimes 
of the 0 e su Ject to elastic adjustment" to suit the 'needs 
, . d prosecutor:. ~oreover, although a substantial bod f 
:~~:r:a~d~~c~~I~laallaw concerning the content of aYn~
use, the derivation of t~:vr~l:;~~~ed throu&,h its consistent 
each of our countless communiti . commun~ty standard for 
the perceptions of the individ eSlls nhcesharIly dependent on 
the jury in a given case. ua s w 0 appen to compose 

. Deletion of the Miller definition would 
111tent of the sponsors of R.R. 6915 t t ckrry out t~e d~clared 
of the law. It would avoid lockin 0 ~o ma e changes 111 thIS area 
cent ~nd worst definition of obsce~ .~s mthtot, tbhY statute, the most re
enunCIated. 1 y a e Supreme Court has 

JOHN CONYERS, Jr. 
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF OONGRESSMAN LAMAR GUDGER 
ON H.R. 6915, THE ORIMINAL CODE REVISION AOT OF 
1979 

I first encountered the project of recodifying and reforming the 
Feder.al criminal laws in the 95th Oongress when I served on the 
Oriminal Justice Subcommittee then chaired by the Honorable James 
R. Mann. I served briefly on the subcommittee in this 96th Oongress, 
but much of the work on the bill had been completed before I joined. I 
will outline my reasons for opposing H.R. 6915 below, but first I 
would like to commend the members of the subcommittee and the staff, 
so ably directed by Mr. Tom Hutchison in this Oongress and the last, 
for their work on R.R. 6915. I must say that this bill is far superior 
to any other omnibus proposal produced in the House, the Senate or 
by independent study groups. It is obviously the product of a great 
deal of careful consideration and reflects very well upon this Com
mittee. 

As I stated at the outset of consideration of H.R. 6915 by the full 
Judiciary Committee, I generally agree with the conclusions expressed 
in the report of the Mann subcommittee in the last Congress, first, that 
it is not essential that this legislation be adopted, and second, that the 
omnibus approach to reform of the criminal law is not desirable. I do 
not concur with those who lump modernization with recodification as 
justification for wholesale change in our Federal criminal law, and 
note that the Mann subcommittee based its conclusion that an omnibus 
rewrite is not necessary on the testimony of some 110 witnesses. While 
I believe that many Federal criminal provisions need revision, I do 
not believe that there is a compelling need for the sweeping changes 
contemplated by both H.R. 6915 and S. 1722. 

Proponents have consistently met complaints about the vast scope 
and complexity of H.R. 6915 by arguing that we are merely building 
on the experience of the Brown Oommission, the Senate, and our col
leagues in the last Oongress. Yet, how many of us have read the Brown 
Oommission report ~ Of this number how many have read the 1500-
page Senate report in the 96th Congress, or for that matter, the Senate 
report in the last Oongress ~ As the Mann subcommittee report says: 

An omnibus reform bill that will substantially change the 
Federal criminal justice system must be carefully assessed. 
We must be able to state with rea~onable certainty that the 
llew system will be a material improvement over the present 
one. The broader and more comprehensive the changes made 
in the legislation, however, the more difficult it is to make such 
an assessment . 

. Report of the Subcommittee on Orim'inal Justice on Recodification of 
Federal Oriminal Law, House Committee on the JUdiciary, 95th Cong., 
2d sess., Committee Print No. -29, at 4 (1978). 
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d stand nor do I think t.hat anyone 

I am not satisfied that I fully an :1' d all'the' r;hanges we have made 
on our Committee can fully In t erffe~~ these changes will have on the 
in existing law, much .less. w la e f Vf e must all agree, however, 
administration of justlce ~ our} na :be~n redefined and that any case 
that virtually all felony crdes it v ill be charged in a different form, 
instituted under the propose co e w uire )roof of different elements 
impose different burdens oftproo~i reqwoula be the case under presen~ 
and result in a different sen ence l~~ not ~nerely a recodification 0 

practice. In other words, H.~. 691 l~ode which may requir~ de?,a~es 
current law but a comprehe~slvfinne:dequately into an effectIve JUrlS
for the courts to. de~~e an re e:tensive impact of H.R. 6915 on the 
prudence. Th?-s,. In VIew ?f t~e United States Courts, my support for 
practice of crlmmallaw mOb ittee report are reenforced, and.I 
the conclusions of the ¥ann su comm h to recodification was and IS 
feel that a more dehberate approac 
indicated. "b a roach grow stronger as I look 

My reservatio?s ab~ut the omnl ul5"bP the whole House and to con-
forward to consIderatIOn Wlof IfiRi ~ l'evr an open rule is necessary ~o 
ference with the Sena~~ 1 e e ~ ortunity to learn about thIS 
that our colleagues wIll have som~ ~~ it entaIls an open rule would 
important legislation and the man:Yt~ssu d contro~ersial amendments 

'd t' f many senSI lve an boll' allow conSI era IOn 0 1 G ment appeal of sentences, a -
encompassing such proposa s as. over~ "reckless endangerment". The 
tion of parole an?- such new crImes a ntroversial provisions. Fo~ ex
Senate bill contams many of these co eal of sentences, it abohshes 
ample, S. 1722 establish~ Govedfu~~\riYF probably increase the prison 
parole and reduces good tIme an f detention and creates several 
population, it proyides f~r PJeve~r:::nt" provision which would en
new crimes includmg!1n en anglator offenses. Though H.R. ~915, 
hance criminal p~naltles lor re~arturr from current law, has aVOIded 
already representmg a raulCal d p f S 1722 there is no assurance ~hat 
many of the dangerous features 0 • :i H R 6915 can be aVOIded 
amendments making these feaiures pa!\~ the ~e~d for this legislation 
on the floor and in con~ere~he. n my VIe all of these provisions could 
does not justify the rIsk t at tsome o~s however this risk is inherent 
become law. As the Mann repor sugges , ' 
in an omnibus approach to reforn;. f s to the omnibus approach of 

In addition to ,y rener~~ fth~ :isl'rs inherent in this approach are 
H.R. 6915, and my ee m~s f a thO leo-islation I feel that H.R. 691:5 
not justified by th~ nee or .fic a;'eas and ~ill discuss them in the 
should be modified m ~ome Sp~Cl 
order that they appear In the bIll. 

,OAYITAL pUNISHMENT 

, ff d in the Full Committee mark-
I voted in favor of a~endments 0 ere It rovisions of current law 

up that would have re;nsed the d~ath Pfa iablished by the Supreme 
to meet the constitutIOnal reqUlreme1 s en death penalty provisions 
Court. As reported, R.R. 6915 repea s . a raft .. iracy provision in 49 
existing in current law except for th~hal:c 'the;"current law" or the 
U.S.C. § 1f72 (i) (1). If dtho ndot ~rp~nal~yj~stifies the'repeal of these 
controversIal nature 0 e ea 
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provisions without liearings. Repealing the' death penalty pro~sions 
as a reflection of "current law" represents exactly the type of mter
pretation of "current law" that leaves the Committee open to charges 
of selective revision. Moreover, if including the issue of capital punish
ment would make the bill too broad in scope, then we should narrow 
the scope of the bill. We should not pretend that repeal of the death 
penalty is a recodification instead of giving this important issue the 
attention it deserves. 

PHARMACY ROBBERY 

Late in its consideration of section 2521, the Criminal Justice Sub
committee decided not to carry forward the "affecting commerce" 
jurisdiction for rohbery found in current law. See 18 U.S.C. § 1951. I 
do not disapprove of this policy decision on the part of the subcom
mittee per se; but I do object to one result of this change in current law, 
and that is the elimination of federal jurisdiction over robbery of a 
pharmacy. Armed robbery of retail pharmacies is a serious problem in 
our Nation. Both my colle-ague from Illinois, Mr. Hyde, and I intro
duced amendments in the Full Committee markup to preserve Federal 
jurisdiction over pharmacy robbery when there is a pattern of such 
robberies in the community. Mr. Hyde's amendment imposed a juris
dictional amount of $500 also. I want to associate myself with the views 
of my colleague, Mr. Hyde, regarding this issue and t~ respond briefly 
to two arguments proposed by opponents of my amendment. Even 
leading opponents recognize that armed robbery of retail pharmades is 
a serious problem; they question only whether it is appropriate for 
Federal law enforcement agencies to intervene, and whether the type 
of intervention our Federal Government can afford would be 
worthwhile. 

I believe that Federal jurisdiction in this area is appropriate. 
mether we want to admit it or not, the Federal Government is heavily 
involved in controlling the use of certain drugs, thus making some 
types of drugs which pharmacists stock very va~uable to criminal 
pushers and users. Anti-theft programs that succeed in preventing 
burglaries also encourage drug-seeking criminals to resort to armed 
robbery. It is the strong interest of the Federal Government in control
ling the use of certain drugs as reflected in our drug laws and in the 
policies of the Drug Enforcement Administration that provides the 
federal nexus which makes this jurisdiction appropriate. 

Opponents insist that retaining jurisdiction ~ver pharmacy robbery 
would amount to no more than an empty promIse of Federal enforce
ment in. an area best handled by local law enforcement agencies, and 
they raIse the specter of Federal agents rushing to every pharmacy 
stickup. This argument mischaracterizes what we are seeking by this 
amendment. We are not seeking, nor do we expect Federal authorities 
to investigate many of the drug' store robberies that occur each year. 
However, when a pattern of such robberies occurs, it indicates that the 
perpetrators might very well be part of a particularly dangerous 
criminal organization, and that they present a maior threat to public 
safety. In this narrow set of circumstances, our Federal law enforce
ment a!{encies can and should investigate to protect the public from 
robbery-related injury as well as the spread of dangerous drugs. I 
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believe that this problein is so serious that any Federal assistance 
would be constructive. I do not agree that we should deprive the 
Federal authorities of the legal tools they need to act in this area, 
because they will not be able to investigate every pharmacy robbery. 
All law enforcement is necessarily priol'itized, and it is to be assumed 
that the Department of Justice would act with discretion. 

EXTORTION 

No other issue has generated more controversy during our considera
tion of this bill than the question of whether the Supreme Court's 
decision in Enrnons v. United States, 401 U.S. 396 (1973) should be 
perpetuated by section 2522 of the bill. lam persuaded that there is 
adequate Federal interest to justify- a Federal extortion statute and 
that there is not sufficient reason to totally exclude any group from its 
purview. I therefore can not support the language of section 2522 
which carries forward the Enrnons decision. 

The proponents of the Enrnons philosophy do not advocate violence 
or threats of violenee in labor-management disputes, nor do they claim 
that such conduct should go unpunished. They strongly argue, how
ever, that such conduct by labor union members is punishable under 
State law and should not be prosecutable by Federal authorities. They 
assert that creation of Federal jurisdiction in this area might lead to 
Federal harassment of union members and have a chilling effect on 
union activity. I do not believe that there was a record of prosecutorial 
abuse prior to the Enrnons decision, nor do I believe that such abuses 
will occur hereafter. However, if the fears of the E1'IJJrwnB proponents 
prove justified, then Congress can act later to deal more precisely with 
the problem; but until such a record of abuse exists, I do not believe 
that threats against individuals or property to procure labor objectives 
should be immune from Federal extortion law. 

CONCLUSION 

The foregoing comments on capital punishment, pharmacy robbery 
and extortion are illustrative of scores of instances in which the Com
mittee or subcommittee has addressed issues and made policy decisions 
changing current law and practice according to the sense and judgment 
of the majority. In each of these instances where I have disagreed with 
the majority view, I have registered my o1?position with my vote. I 
believe that the issues I discussed are also Illustrative of the process 
by which H.R. 6915 developed. We have dealt here with many highly 
sensitive issues that have been resolved either by compromise or, fail
ing that, by the adoption of the majority view. On too many 'Occasions, 
the majority view has prevailed in part because of the perceived 
nece'ssity to adopt the more popular approach to secure passage of the 
1egisla~lOn. I a~ee with the sentiments expressed in the Mann report 
where It was s~nd, , 

Federal criminal laws ought not to be the product of ex
tensive horse trading. The greater the numbers of substantive 
changes made by a bill, however, the more likely it is that such 
trade-offs will occur. The tremendous investment of time, 
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energy and emotion that goes into an omnibus bill results in 
a tremendous pressure to agree to things in order not to hold 
up the legislation. 

Report of the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice on Recodification of 
Federal Criminal Law, House Committee on the Judiciary, 95th Cong., 
2d sess., Committee Print No. 29, at 3-4 (1978). 

This sort of pressure is inevitable when the omnibus approach is 
taken, and we have witnessed it during our consideration of H.R. 6915. 
Obviously, 'compromise of this sort is not possible without forfeiting 
the integrity of present law which has evolved over the history of our 
RepUblic through careful and serious discussion by Congress and the 
courts whenever departure from precedent has been considered. 

LAMAR GUDGER. 
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. HAROLD L. VOLKMER TO 
H.R.6915 

I did not support the commit.tee's' action in reporting H.R. 6915, 
the Criminal Code Revision Act of 1980, for a variety of reasons. 
Although I support the concept of codification, I believe that this 
legislatIOn is not the proper vehicle for such action. My opposition to 
H.R. 6915 is based upon both\ general concepts and specific provisions. 

THE OMNIBUS APPROACH 

H,R. 6915 does not simply codify existing law, but rather is an all 
encompassing rewrite of the Federal criminal law. Debate during full 
committee consideration showed that subjective decisions were made 
as to when to maintain the spirit of current law and when to deviate. 
. On some amendments proponents of the bill would argue that it 
should be supported because it retains current law. They would state 
their goal was not to make changes, but simply to reorganize and put 
the Federal criminal law in a workable form .. On the next amendment, 
these same proponents wou1d argue that the present law was not satis
factory, . and that the proposed amendment would "modernize" the 
law and bring it up to date, Thebill is a mixture of a codification of 
some current law provisions, with other provisions of substantive law 
which are changed in the guise of "modernization"alld updating the 
law. This results in legislation devoid of a uniform and cohesive 
legislative philosophy. . 

Weare dealing with a bill of approximat.ely 500 pages. Because of 
the mixture of current law with "modernized" provisions, substantive 
deviations from current statutory law occur throughout. This results 
in the inclusion of many controversial and complex issues, each of 
which should be subject to exhaustive legislative scrutiny in separate 
legislative proceedings. This is not possible with this legislation as our 
vehicle for consideration. 

I favor instead either an incremental approach to codifying our 
criminal law-where the legislation is divided into workable pieces-, 
or by the mode of a true codification, where no changes in current law 
are made and leaving out major controversial areas such as the death 
penalty. This provision has been omitted from the Senate bill, but 
consideration of separate death penalty legislati9n is scheduled when 
the code is completed. These areas should be treated simultaneously 
with the code through separate legislation. Under either approach we 
would then be able to work on controversial points separately. 

Instead, however, we are utilizing an approach which can lead only 
to confusion and controversy. The confusion that will result is illus
trated by the fact that during the last llour of our 45-hour markup, 
we were required to spend time discussing the implications of the state 
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of mind requirements which would apply to the entire substantive 

crime provisions of the bill. For these reasons, I do not agree with the entire philosophy, or lack 

thereof, behind H.R. 6915. 
DEATH :PEN AlirY 

One major deviation from current law, is the elimination of the death 
penalty. This was a conscious decision on the part of the subcommittee. 
Although the bill's proponents argue that the inclusion of a death 
penalty is so controversial that it should be considered separately at 
a later date, this argument begs the point. By providing for up to life 
imprisonment only for Class A crimes (which in present law also 
carry a death penalty) the death penalty in Federal criminal law is 
effectively repealed, thereby raisirrg the issue. If we are to treat it 
separately, a death penalty bill should be presented simultaneously as 
the Senate has done instead of saying we will do it later. 

As I sta.ted above, I believe that the Criminal Code should reflect 
current law. The death penalty does exist today in our Federal statu
tory law. We must remember the Supreme Court has never declared 
the death penalty, per se, unconstitutional. Rather, the Court decisions 
on this subject have reversed verdicts imposing the death penalty for 
procedural defects in the sentencing process. These same Court deci
sions have outlmed for us the procedural mechanics necessary to cure 
the defects. We should note that since the initial decisions of the 
Supreme Oourt on the subject, Congress has enacted portions of the 
Air Piracy Act which eontain both the death penalty and the required 
procedural safeguards. I submit that this is the current state of 
Federal law on the issue and that if we are to carry forward current 
law, death penalty provisions as well as procedural safeguard provi-
sions, can logically be included. During full committee consideration of this bill I offered an amend-
ment to restore the death penalty, which would have met the court 
mandated procedural requirements. Although the amendment was 
defeated, I believe that we should consider this issue in detail. AI.:
cordingly, I intend to bring this issue before the full House for its 

consideration. Although I believe that this issue should be considered separately, 
I see no indication that such consideration will take place. No separate 
death penalty bill has been acted upon by the subcommittee or full 
committee. Under the provisions of H.R. 6915 the death penalty will be 
effectively repealed for all Federal crimes, including killing of the 
President, unless we consider the issue with this legislation. 

In these views, I will not argue the merits of the death penalty. The 
arguments, both pro and con, are well known. I simply believe that if 
we are going to codify the criminal law , we should include all sanctions 

currently available. 
:PROSTITUTION 

This legislation is deficient in the sex offense area. H.R. 6915 carries 
forward only portions of the Mann Act. Omitted are provisions which 
would cover the voluntary crossing of a State line for immoral pur
poses. In addition, this legislation only partially recognizes that prosti-
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tuti?n represents a significant source f' .' WhII~ th~ term "prostItution" is refeI'l'~d tm?°fu for orga~Ized cr~e. 
of thIS bIll, now here is the offense d fin d InI de racketee!mg sectIons 
should take a tool in combating" e ~. d ? not beheve that we 
enforcement. organIze crIme" away from law 

To meet these objectives d' full . o.ffered ~n amendment to cr~ateU[h~~ff cOplttee . con.sideration, I 
tron busmess". This amendment is . ~nse 0 enga~~g m a prostitu
the Senate version of the bill. I in~:gar to ~ pr0v.lsI~m contained in 
full House for consideration I b l' t~h brmg thIS Issue before the 
closes a ,gap in this legislatio~ and

e ~:;~h afft mt
y famen~ent simply 

current law. e e ec 0 carrymg forward 

OBSCENITY 

After ~he subcommittee considered tl b . . 
and recelyed criticism for failing t . ~e d scenIty Iss~e several times 
subcommIttee decided u on f1 ~ mc u. e the obscenIty offenses, the 
section included defues ~he rff ectIon,. to mclude. such provisions. One 
s.cene material. The definitiono ofe~~b ~f transfer:r~p: or exhibiting ob
from court determinations on th s .ene ma~erlal IS taken essentially 
one respect: however. This defici subJect. Th~s definition is deficient in 
the scope of what a "contempo ency stems from the failure to define 

During committee consider:~ry community" represents. 
would have defined "contem tIon, I offere~ an amendment which 
standard i~stead of Federaf~~:~~acdT~Ity" a~ ~ocal community 
phrase of snnilar definition co t' r. . IS definItIon was a para-

~ believe that a definition of ~lrie~ m t~e Senate version of the bill. 
guIdance. A locally drawn 'u s erm IS needed to give the courts 
nAatlional standard. That is ~ ~ln~:p~ot h~~k~ a decision based upon a 

ocal standard would be w IC 1 IS vague, to say the least 
utilize their own conce ts bas~ore reas0!la}:>le and allow the jury t~ 
Such an amendment tracks d upon theIr mstructions from the court 
~ standard of the judicial di~[r:e~t Federal court d~cisions which us~ 
IS drawn. rIC or area from whIch the jury panel 

The entire concept of what' b 
var\olus interpretations. Decisi~n~ :l~~~it~d if tat is not is subject to 
sma est.-most local-unit 'bl B . ~ e to the values of the 
reco~ize that what may 6eossb e. :y utIlIzing a local standard we 
conslder~~ such in New York. 0 scene In Hannibal, Mo., may not be 

B:y ~~Ihng to define the term we . pos~Iblhty that an unworkable~' fare ieavmg ourselves open to the 
This would, in turn, lead to the ~~b~na standard". cou~d be applied. 
iiural areas or the reverse I will tt n standard bemg nnposed upon 

001' by 0!f~ring an amen:dment defuiPt ~? remedy this defect on the 
as the JudICIal district or area from wh!l~ thco~temporary' community" IC e Jury panel IS drawn. 

FIREARMS 

~h~ legislation contains a reena t If thls were a true codificat' c ment of the 1968 Gun Control Act 
would be fine. However H RlO~l~r destatement of current law thi~ 

Ever since its enactI~ent th 196~es not do this. ' 
source of controversy. This is iliustrate¥unb Control Act, has been a y the fact that there are 72 
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bills dealing with firearms which have been intro~1.'!-ced in the .96th 
Congress and which ha,ve been referred to the JudIcIary. CommIttee. 
Major gun reform legislation includes I-I.R. 5225-callIng for less 
gun control-which I introduced .an.d which has 17'9 cosponsors . .In 
addition there is the Kennedy-RodIno Ra:z:d Gun COI?-troi A.ct-callIng 
for more gun control-introdn~ed b:y Cha!rma!l RodInO. A.lthough the 
philosophy behind these two bIlls~Iffer arastIcally, they do have ~ne 
concept in common. That concept IS that the 196~ act needs a ~aJor 
overhaul. To date, there has not even been a hearIng on the merIts of 
these bills There is no indication such hearings will occur. 

If we h'ad kept the committee's avowed principle of keep~ng such 
controversial issues out of this bill-as the proponents of the bIll stated 
in reference to the death penalty-the 1968 Gun Control Act would 
have been deferred to a later date. This was not done, however. My 
amendment to strike these provisions from the bill was defeated with 
very little debate. This again illustrates the lack of uniform philosophy 
behind R.R. 6915. 

Because there is little possibility of acting on firearms legislation 
this Congress by following the committee route, I intend, on the floor, 
to offer provisions of R.R. 5225 as amendments to the firearms chapter 
of this legislation. A major part of our criminal law, wh~ch has been 
subjec~ to abuse by the Bur~au of. Alcohol, Tobacc? and Flr~arms, has 
been gIven only scanty conSIderatIOn by our commIttee. The Issue must 
be met. For detailed explanation of what my proposed amend:n:ents 
would do, I refer members to the September 10, 197'9, CongressIOnal 
Record at pages R7'636 through R7638. 

SEN'l'ENCING 

R.R. 6915 contains a major reworking of the entire philosophy be
hind the sentencing ·aspects of the criminal justice system. Sentencing 
alternatives are set out in detail. Ranges of punishment are specified 
to conform with the offense classifications. The basic theory of deter
minative sentencing-certainty and uniformity of sentence-is what 
the final product is supposed to represent. It does not. 

A careful review of the provisions of this portion of If.R. 6915, will 
reveal that certain provisions completely negate the concept of cer
tainty in sentencing. You will first notice that there is no minimum 
sentence for the various classes of offenses, only maximums. Sentencing 
guidelines, yet to be promulgated, are supposed to maintain the cer
tainty and uniformity of punishment. This concept is defeated, how
ever, by maintaining parole within the criminal justice system. By 
continuing parole, we are in effect perpetuating the current system 
which the legislation sought to change. 

The criticisms levied against the current system-no certainty as 
to the amount of time a convicted offender will serve, favoring the 
affluent over the poor-can be levied against this legislation. With 
parole there can be no certainty that a convicted offender will serve 
a designated time. Those with influence will better be able to utilize 
the parole mechanism to secure early release. In fact, when you analyze 
the sentencing provisions of R.R. 6915, all we have accomplished is 
creating uniform maximum punishment within the various classes 
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of offenses-maximums, which I might add, are significantly lower 
than the present law and the Senate levels. The Senate version of 
the bill, on the other hand, does not have these problems since the 
Senate bill abolishes 'parole. ' 

l?uring full committee ~onsideration of this legislation, I offered a 
serIes of amendm~nts deSIgned to correct this defect. First, I offered 
an amendment. whICh would have removed parole from the legislation. 
At the s~me tIme, Mr. Lungren offered a substitute for my amend
ment whICh would have had the effect of "sunsettinO"" parole when 
sentencing guidelines go into effect. Both efforts wer: defeated. 

As a result of these actions, I then offered an amendment which 
would have raised the maximum sentencing levels for felony offenses 
to the level of the Senate bill. This effort also failed. 

Acceptance of any of these amendments would have resulted in 
sentenc!ng provi~ions ,!hich would have .beel?- tighter and closer to 
the basIC underlYIng phIlosophy of determInatIve sentencing. I intend 
to agai:n raise these issues on the Rouse floor. 

CONCLUSIONS 

H.R. 6915 is legislation which attempts to do too much. The 
~esult, b~oause of the omnibus approach, is a billl completely lack
Ing a umform underl:ying philosophy. It is a bill 'which significantly 
changes current law In many respects on issues which demand in
dividual consideration. It is a bill, written in a new and complex 
"codespeak" language which required constant explanation during 
markup. 

Chairman Drinan and the members of the subcommittee deserve 
to be praised for their heroic efforts on this bill, but they simply "bit 
off more than they could chew". Unless R.R. 6915 is modified' on the 
floor to reflect current law and a cohesive philosophy, it should not be 
passed .. We ca:z:not a~ord t? simply pass this legislation for the sake 
of passIng a.bIll. A bIll whIch affects the lives and rights of our citi
zenry, as thIS one does, must be our best. H.R. 6915 fails this test. 

HAROLD L. VOLKl\IER. 
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ADDITIONAII VIEWS OF' MESSRS. LUNGREN, KINDNESS, 
MAZZOLI, :HUGHES,' VOLKMER, McCLORY, BUTLER, 
ASHBROOK, HYDE, AND SAWYER 

The penalty structure of II.R. 6915, premised upon creation of a 
Sentencmg Committee, is illt~)nded to re.duCe,)'Jilwarranted disparity 
between similarly situated de1:endants. Under the bill, the Committee 
would establish sentence guid(~lines for trial judges which would per
mit deviation only if suffich~nt aggravating or' mitigating circum
stan~s exist to justify such a d«~viation. 

Since guidelines can be meaningful only tQ the extent that they 
are applied, H.R. 6915 proposes the institution of. appellate review of 
sentence as an enforcement n~echanism. However, the bill's review 
procedur~ suffers from a seri()us design flaw-it. provides appellate 
review to the defendant alone. Sentence review can effectively enforce 
such gllidelines only if it is alsl!) made available to that participant in 
the criminal justice system representing society-the government. 
, We supported an~mendmellt offered during the Judiciary Com

mittee's consideration of H.R. 6915 which sought to correct that defect 
and provide some balanoe to the, proposed sentencing guideline system. 
In fact, it was a very limited amendment. Specifically, it would allow 
the government to petition for leave to appeal sentences which are 
below the appli~able guideline range and clearly unreasonable. As a 
further check on possible proE~cutorial overreaching, th6 Attorney 
Gez:teral or the Solicitor General would be required to personally 
approve the filing of such a petition. Finally, the petition would need 
to be filed SUbstantially prior to the expiration of the defendant's right 
to file an appeal on the ID,eritsto avoid there being any "chilling effe~t" 
on defendant's exercise of that right. . 

The limited nature of the proposed amendment is underscored when 
compared to the appeal rights afforded the defendant in the Criminal 
Code Revision bill reported by the Committee. Section 4101 provides 
that a defendant may, as a matter of right, appeal any sentence which 
is more severe than the applicable guidelines and may, even petition 
for leave to appeal a sentence withm the guidelines If it is ".clearly 
unreasonable". Nevertheless, despite the modest nature of our attempt 
to permit restricted appeal rights for the government, the amendment 
wa~ defea.ted on it 15~16 vote. 

Clearly, if sentencing disparity is to be reduced-the central goal 
of any new sentencing system-some limited form of government 
appeal must be allowed. Unwarranted disparity occurs today in both 
directions. Inmates within the Federal Prison system find both un
reasonably low sentences and high sentences demoralizing and 
violative of the principles of equal treatment under the law. Their 
expectation, and that of the general public, is that prisoners with sub
stantially similar backgrounds and convicted of similar offenses should 
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not be serving materially different sentences. Permitting only the de
fendant to appeal a sentence is to ignore the fact that unwarranted 
disp~r~ty exists on the low side as well as on the high side and is equally 
pernICIOUS. 

An example of such an intolerably low sentence was cited by the 
New York '.rimes in an April 23, 1980 editorial supporting the right 
of governmental appeal. The case involved a Federal judge in Houston, 
Texas who sentenced three former police officers, convicted of killing 
a Mexican-American prisoner, to probation. They were later re
sentenced to one year and one day only because that was the minimum 
sentence allowable under the applicable civil rights law. S!II1:ilar 
instances of unwarranted leniency frequently occur with regard to 
white collar and organized crime cases. 

We do recognize that there will be fact situations where sentencing 
below the applicable guidelines will be appropriate. Therefore, it is 
essential that appellate courts have an opportunity to examine reasons 
for sentencing below the guidelines as well as a.bove the guidelines. 
This will permit the development of a body of case law concerning 
when an aggravating or mitigating circumstance justifies a sentence 
outside the guideline. The inevitable result of defendant-only appeal 
is the lopsided development of decisionalla w frustrating the further 
refinement of the guideline system. 

Numerous or~anizations, in addition to the New York Times, have 
recognized the mherent inconsistency of establishing a guideline sys
tem, enforced by appellate review, which only permits appeal from 
sentences above the recommended guideline range. The Judicial Con
ference of the United States, the U.S. Department of Justice and the 
National Association of Attorneys General have all taken this posi
tion. Likewise it is notable that several states have recently passed 
legisl8,tion permitting government appeal of sentence and Common 
Law countries such as Canada" New Zealand and India have incorpo
rated the concept in their Criminal Codes. 

Notwithstanding the strong support for the right for government 
appeal of sentences noted above, some a,rgue that thIS grant of authority 
would constitute a violation of the constitutional prohibition against 
double jeopardy. In reality, however, this argument is specious because 
appeal of sentence is not appeal of acquittal but merely a post-trial 
motion attacking the propriety of a sentence (i.e., applIcation of the 
guidelines). It is an appeal of a trial judge's post-verdict ruling of law 
and could only follow conviction. In holding that double jeopardy does 
not apply to similar post-verdict rulings of law, the Supreme Court in 
Wilson v. U.S., 420 U.S. 332, stated: 

* * * Correction of an error of law at that stage would not 
grant the prosecutor a new trial or subject the defendant to 
the harassment traditionally associated with mUltiple prose
cutions. We therefore conclude that when a judge rules in 
favor of the defendant after a verdict of guilty has been 
entered by the trier of fact, the Government may appeal from 
that ruling without running afoul of the Double Jeopardy 
Clause. (Pp. 352-353.) 
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If a trial judge ~as ~ade an erroneous ruling of law by disregarding 
the sent~ncmg gmdelmes and imposing an improper sentence, the 
prosecutIon as well as the defense should have a right to appeal that 
Improper sentence. 

Far ~rom being a question of constitutional dimension sentence 
ap~ealIs a procedural ;reform ba:sed upon considerations of h~w public 
pohcy can most 1?ractIcally be ~mpleme~ted. If se~tencing disparity 
IS .to be cured wItho.ut dest~o~mg publIc -perceptIOn that justice is 
bemg d0r;te, the conVIcted crlmmal cannot be given the sole right to 
a.-ppeal dIsparate sentences. If sentencinO" guidelines are to work 
the goY~rnment must be given a reciprgcal right to balance thei; 
applIcatIOn. . 

We inte;nd to. support such an amendment when offered during 
Floor conSIderatIOn of H.R. 6915. 

DANIEL E. LUNGREN. 
R. L. MAZZOLI. 
WILLIAM J. HUGHES. 
HAROLD L. VOLKMER. 
ROBERT McCLORY. 
M. CALDWELL BUTLER. 
JOHN M. ASHBROOK. 
HENRY J. HYDE. 
THOMAS N. KINDNESS. 
HAL SAWYER. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. HYDE, McCLORY, 
RAILSBACK, FISH, BUTLER, MAZZOJLI, ASHBROOK, 
MOORHEAD OF CALIFORNIA, HALL OJr TEXAS, VOLK· 
MER, BARNES, AND' SENI:)ENBR;ENNER 

, < d 

Innumerable Federal statutes, both civil aild criminal, strictly 
monitor the sale, possession, and safety of controHed substances. These . 
eyidence Congress' fi:dn and continuing deterJhinatlO}l that ~ sub
stantial Federal interest warrants intervention/by the' national gov
ernment into many drug,.related activities. In.deed, by referring to 
these drugs a.s "controlled substances," we eIrLphasize the perva.sive 
nature of Federal involvement in this area. 

A glaring omission in the Federal scheme of drug regulation is the 
absence of a Federal offense relating to robberies of pnarmacies to 
obtain controlled substances. Despite clear need, this Committee, unlike 
its Senate counterpart/ failed to include such a provision in its recom
mended version of the Criminal Code Revision Act of 1980 (H.R. 
6{J15). We strongly disagree with this decision. . 

The substantial Federal interest in this area is abundantly obvious, 
not only from existing statutes,2 but from other provisions in the 
Crimmal Code reported by the Oommittee.3 The Federal Government's 
responsibilIty in this matter further stems from the fact that Federal 
intervention in this area may have caused, to a large degree, the recent 
rash of drug-related pharmacy robberies. An article in The Wall 
Street Journal, which appeared during the Committee's consideration 
of this issue, suggests that it is "the success that law enforcement 
agencies have had against illegal drug traffic that has made the in
ventory of the neighborhood drugstores a more tempting target for 
criminals." 4 For this reason, we cannot turn our' backs on those who 
suffer because of the 1,700 pharmacy robberies that occur annually, 
partiCUlarly when the result may be loss of innocent life.5 

We plan to strongly support any amendment to the Criminal Code 
offered on the floor of the House which will substantially incorporate 
the offense that has been included in the Senate version of the bill. 
Under that version, Federal jurisdiction would lie where a pharmacy 
was robbed of certain controlled substances valued in excess of $500, 
but only if the offense was part of a pattern of such robberies in the 
locality. We believe that this provision accommodates the concurrent 
Federal and State interests in these crimes and respects the jurisdiction 

1S. 1722, sec. 1721 (c) (8). The Senate ;rudiciary Committee felt that the specific base 
of jurisdiction is needed "as a meamCof emphasizing the particular Federal interest that 
appropriately attaches to such crimes, especially when they appear to be beyond the 
capability of local authorities to successfully investigate and prosecute." S. Rept. No. 
96-553, 96th Congress, 2d session, 642 (191:10). 

2 See, e.g., Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. 301 et seq.; Controlled 
Substances Act, 21 U.S.C. 801 et seq. 

3 See, e.g., secs. 2711-15 (drug otfenses) . 
• ;rune 30. 1980, at 18. .. 
Ii Id. j National Association of Chain Drug Stores, Action·Gram (Apr. 16, 1980) • 
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of the States, by limiting intervention to situations where the harm is 
substantial and the offense is not isolated. 
Durin~ the Committee's debate On this issue, one argument advanced 

in opposItion to this offense W;9"S the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion's belief that its manpower would be insufficient to handle the 
additional work generated by such an amendment. The argument fails, 
however: by virtue of the effective date of the Criminal Code recom
mended by the Committee-the fourth January 1 after the date of 
enactment.6 Certainly 1 when this Committee acts on future authoriza
tion bills affecting the DEA, the needs created by the Criminal Code 
will be seriously considered, as will similar needs affecting other divi-
sions of the Justice Department. ' 

In sum, because of the substantial Federal interest in controlled sub
stances and the considerable need for Federal efforts to combat the 
recent crime wave in this area, we oppose the Committee's decision not 
to include the pharmacy robbery offense in its recommended version 
of the Federal Criminal Code. 

6 R.R. 6915, title III. 

HEm&~J.'HYDE. 
ROB~RT MCCLORY. 
TOMBAThSBACK. 
HAMILTON FISH, Jr. 
M. CALDWELL BUTLER. 
R. L. MAZZOLI. 
JOHN ASHBROOK. 
CARLOS J. MOORHEAD. 
SAMB. HALL, Jr. 
lliiio',D L. VOLKMER. 
MICHAEL D. BARNES. 
F • JAMES SENSENBRENNER. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. LUNGREN, KINDNESS, 
MAZZOLI, HALL OF TEXAS, VOLKMER, BUTLER, 
MOORHEAD OF CALIFORNIA, ASHBROOK, HYDE, AND 
SAWYER 

An early and often-stated goal of the Subcommittee on Criminal 
Justice in recodifying the federal criminal law was to achieve "truth
in-sentencing." There was general agreement to end the existing facade 
under which a defendant's ultimate prison term is determined not in 
open court by a judge but rather in shadowy recesses by a faceless 
parole board. Under the current chimera, a sentence at trial deceives 
t:he public, frustrates the purpose of sentencing, and causes the de
fendant to languish uncertainly for years afterward in prison. 

The Subcommittee correctly perceived that a guideline system of 
sentencing could succeed and "truth-in-sentencing" achieved only if 
the distorting influence of parole was eliminated. To compensate for 
parole abolition, the Subcommittee considerably reduced maximum 
sentences. 

Unfortunately, in an excess of caution, the Subcommittee retreated 
from this sound position to that embodied in H.R. 6915 which is best 
described as "half-truth-in-sentencing." The bill provides that a de
fendant, even though sentenced under guidelines, becomes eligible for 
parole after serving one-half his term (parole eligibility currently 
begins generally at service of one-third). The full Judiciary Commit
tee confirmed this position by a vote of only 17 to 12, despite the fact 
that maximum sentences had not been increased to account for the 
renewed role of parole. 

Unwarranted disparity resulting from the unstructured discretion 
of sentencing judges is clearly a major problem with today's criminal 
justice system. The solution for this problem is the institution of 
sentencing guidelines. But the undermining effect of parole retention 
on a guideline system is obvious-since deCIsions as to sentence length 
would merely be transferred from the judge applying guidelines to 
the parole board presumably under no such constraints. Defendants 
will not serve the terms assessed them publicly at trial but instead will 
dangle indefinitely in limbo awaiting action by the parole system. That 
is the evil of the current system universally criticized as a major cause 
of prison unrest. 

By producing a guideline/parole hybrid, H.R. 6915 misses an oppor
tunity to achieve sentence reform and chooses instead to perpetuate 
the conditions demanding reformation. If the reform required is to 
succeed, the parole board must be abolished as is the case under 
counterpart legislation in the Senate (S.1722). To retain the very 
factor that distorts current sentences is to prevent improvement. 

Much has been said of the "safety valve" purpose served by parole 
retention-its supposed value in controlling the growth of prison 
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. . t rises this can be accomplished 
population .. ~ut, If the necess~ Y ~h:rr~le olthe U.S. Pardon Attorney 
more expe~:ht~ously by expan~I~!e trial court to modify s~ntences. It IS 
or by clarIfY,mg the po~er ttf that has prompted crIes for reform 
folly to retaID the very IDS 1 U IOn 
from all corners. h' diate abolition of parole, since it must 

We argue. not for t e ~e ect to those who have been sentenced 
exist for a tIme at least wIth resp will ropose an amendment 
under the current system. But rather, 'ideline ~ystem will be given a 
to phase out parole so that the ne~e~ is misshapen because of parole, 
chance to succeed. If the current sy . thout it To undertake reform but 
the answer is to reshape the slte~i~vI ity is t~ let an old friend take us 
retain parole for the sak~ ? a~d i~~o the pit of failure. 
hand-in-hand off a preCIpIce a 

DANIEL E. LUNGREN. 
R. L. MAZZOLI. 
SAM B. HALL, Jr. 
HAROLD L. VOLKMER. 
M. CALDWELL BUTLER. 
CARLOS J. MOORHEAD. 
JOHN M.AsHBROOK. 
HENRY J. HYDE. 
THOMAS N. KINDNESS. 
HAL SAWYER. . 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MESSRS. SENSENBRENNER 
AND VOLKMER 

One of the most objectionable features of the Criminal Code Revi
sion Act of 1980 (H.R. 6915); as reported by the Committee on the 
Judiciary, is its failure to adequately provide for one of the most 
potentially effective and just forms of punishment available to mod
ern society-the death penalty.l As we understand the Committee's 
approach to the recodification effort, the goal is to make more ordered 
and modern Federal criminal statutes, while minimizing changes from 
current law. From this premise, the Committee has concluded that, 
because existing death penalty provisions have either been declared 
unconstitutional 2 or likely would be if challenged,3 the inclusion of 
tha.t punishment in the Code would constitute its restoration, and, as 
such, a significant departure from existing law. We disagree. Capital 
punishment is not only consonant with, but mandated by the purposes 
of recodification. Furthermore, by failing to resolve this issue at such 
an opportune moment, we abdicate our legislative responsibilities and 
give aid and comfort to continuing judicial activism and usurpation 
in this area of the law.4 

Our quandary had its inception in Fu'lWWln v. Georgia, 408 U.S .. 238 
(1972), where the Supreme Court held, in a one-paragraph per curIam 
decision, that the imposition and carrying out of the death penalty 
in the particular cases involved, and pursuant to specified State stat
utes, constituted cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the 
Eighth and Fourteenth AmendmeI~ts of the U.S. Constitution.5 Each 

1 Only aircraft piracy which results in death remains punishable by death. 49 U.S.C. 
1472 (1), (n). Existing law provides that cdpital vunishllient may also be imposed for 
offenses under the following: 18 U.S.C. 34 (willful destruction of aIrcraft, motor vehicles 
or their facilities where death results) '; 11:! U.S.C. 851 (Congressional assassination; 
Congressional kidnapping where death results); 18 U.S.C. 794 (gathering or deliver
ing defense information to aid a foreign government) ; 18 U.S.C. 84'1 (certaIn explosives 
oft'enses where death results) ; 18 U.S.C. 1111 (first-degree murder within the special 
maritime or territorial jurisdiction or ,the United States) ; 18 U.S.C. 1114 (first·degree 
murder of judges and certain law enforcement officials) ; 18 U.S.C. 1716 (mailing pro
hibited articles where death results)' 18 U.S.C. 1751 (Presidential or Vice Presidential 
assassination; Presidential or Vice Presidential kidnapping where death results); 18 
U.S.C. 1992 (willful train wrecking where death results) ; 18 U.S.C. 2031 (rape within 
the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States) ; 18 U.S.C. 2113 
(bank robbery where death results) ; 18 U.S.C. 2381 (treason). 

2 See, e.g., U.S. v. I(ai8er, 545 F.2d 467 (5th Cir. 1977) (18 U.S.C. 1111 held uncon
stitutional for lack of standards to guide sentencing). 

3 See e.g., 18 U.S.C. 844 (lacks guidelines). * During Committee debate, in addition to the proposition that the death penalty frus
trates the goals of recodification. the argument was advanced that the death penalty 
should not be included in the Code because it would be too "controversial" and, as such, 
should be dealt with in separate legislation. However, since the Committee has placed 
its imprimatur upon other controversial provisions (e.g., expungement of criminal records 
for first offenders [Section 8123l) , and since it failed to embrace the Senate's strategy 
of simultaneously reporting a separate capital punishment bill (S. 114), the argument is 
not persuasive. 

I) The Eighth Amendment provides that; "Excessive bail shall not be required, nor 
excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and tmu8ual punishment inflicted." (Emphasis added.) 
The due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment makes this guarantee applicable to 
the states as 'Well as to the Fedaral Government. Robin8on v. Oalifornia, 370 U.S. 660, 666 
(1963). 
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of the five concurring Justices 6 and the four dissenters 7 .filed a sepa
rate opinion, creating substantial confusion about whether the death 
penalty was unconstitutional under any and all circumstances, or, if 
not what statutory scheme might make it constitutional by virtue of 
be~g "uncruel" .or 8 "usu~l.~' For our pU~l?oses, the most relevant and 
noteworthy portIOns of thIS mfamous deCISIOn are the comments of Mr. 
~ustice Rehnqui~t and Mr: Jus~ice Powell <?n th~ judici~l and legis!a
tIve spheres of influence m thIS area. WhIle N.tr. Justice RehnqUlst 
lamented the Court's failure to approach the Eighth Amendment issue 
with "the deepest humility altld genuine deference to legislative judg
ment," 9 Mr. Justice Powell, though sympathetic with ~he notion of 
judicial restraint, aptly pointed out that a trespass of this nature does 
not come uninvited: 

* * * [T]he sweeping judicial action undertaken today r~
flects a basic lack of faIth and' confidence in .the democratIc 
process. jUany may reg/ret, as 1 d~, the fai~ure of so'lf'W legis~a
time bodies to address the cap~tal pun'lshment 1,8sue 'I1.nth 
greater frankness or effectiveness. Many might dem:y their 
fai7lure either to abolish the penalty entirely or select~ve~y, or 
to establish standards for its entorcemen~. But impatI~nce 
with the slowness, and even the unresponsIveness, of legIsla
tures is no justification for judicial intrusion upon their his
toric powerf!. * * * 

408 U.S. at 464-65 (emphasis added). " . . 
We concur with the premise that such ImpatIence does not JUS.tI~Y 

the judicia!,y's penetration in~o affairs n?t its OW!!. ~ one~heless, I~ IS 
clearly an Impetus and we beheve that thIS CommIttee s faIlure to ful
.fill its constitutional responsibilities in this matter will only serve to 
fuel the fire of judicial impetuosity .. If the ~upreme Court becomes the 
principal progenitor of law governmg punIshment, we have only our-
selves to blame. . . 

Opinions issued by the Court since the Furman de.CIsIOn have COll

sistently reinforced the traditional n?tion that t~e pUnIshment of death 
is not unconstitutional,1° The only Issues remammg are: (1) th~ ap
propriateness of the penalty in relation to the gra~ty of the ofIen~e 
committed, and (2) the procedure pursuant to whICh the pena.1ty' IS 
ultimately imposed. For this reason, the death penalty under ~x~stmg 
Federal law is effectively null and void only.to t~e extent that It IS un
constitutionally applied to offenses for 'YhIch It would be a gross}y 
severe punishment or is imposed under madequate procedural sa~e
guards. A Criminal Code which does not contmue the pen~lty wlth 
technieal constitutional corrections is a radical departure from cl!r
rent law that Hies in the face of the Committee's purported recodifi-
cation goals. . . 

We believe that a death penalty Imp?sed under the followmg con
ditions is clearly constitutional and we Intend to support any amend-

e Dou·~la8 Brennan, Marsball, Stewart, and White, JJ. 
'1 Bur/7 er 'c J Blackmun, Powell, and R'l!hnquist, J.J. it 
B The' u~e of 'tbe word "and" in the clause means tbat a penalty fails only where 

ill both ~~rueland unusual. 

:0 1;°e~ ~.~.,ab::! v. Georgia, 433 U.S. 584, 591 (1977) ("It is now settled that the, death 
penalty'is not invariably cruel and unusual pnnisl1ment within the meaning o};.~bei:ig~~~ 
Amendment ") . Gregg v Georgia, 428 U.S. 153. 169 (1976) ; Proffitt v. or a, 
U.S. 242. 247 'd97!h; Jure"k' v. Tell!as, 428 U.S. 262, 268 (1976); Roberts v. Louisiana, 
428 U.S. 325, 331 (1976). 
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men~ designed to accomplish this purpose when the Criminal Code is 
conSIdered on the floor of the House: 11 

(1) The punishment makes a measurable contribution to ac
ceptable goals of punishment, but is not grossly out of proportion 
to the seyerity of the crime.12 

(2) The penalty is not mandatory.13 
(3) A separate hearing on the appropriate penalty is con

ducted, wherein all relevant evidence on both sides is considered.14 
(4) The penalty is only imposed where one or more specified 

aggravating f~~tor~ are ~ound to exist beyon~ a reasonable doubt. 
and where mItIgatmg cIrcum.stances, establIshed by a prepon
derance of the eVIdence, are found to be either absent or not to out
weigh. the aggravating factors. The party determining the sell-, 
tence IS not restricted to consideration of only mitigatinG' factors 
specified in the statute.15 0 

(5) The defendant is given the right to appeal the sentence and 
the appellate cou~t must determine, not only that the evidence 
supports the findmgs accompanying that sentence but that the 
sentence was not imposed because of prejUdice or ~rbitrary fac
tors. Furthermore, the appellate court must find that the sente.ncn 
is not excessive in light of the circumstances surroundinG' the 
crime and the particular defendant.16 0 

Although the me!'its .of ca~ital punis!lment a~e ~ot strictly relevall i; 
for purposes of t~IS dIscussIOn,tT a brIef deSCrIptIOn thereof is wal'
rant~d to emphaSIze the dear price of legislative timidity. In 1'<.'

pealmg the death penalty, we sacrifice its contributions to deterriuo' 
violent crime and effecting retribution. I":> 

The debate. over the precise deterrent effect of capital punishment is 
of lo:ng standmg and promises to continue indefinitely. Certainly some 
studIe~ have. been most persuasive in demonstrating its capacity for 
?eter~mg crIme, although none has escaped criticism.is Nevertheles1:i, 
111 spIte of the lack of overwhehningly convincing evidence, common 
se~s~ su~ge~ts that wher~ the perpetrator of a planned homicide is not 
crll~mally msane, tl:e eXIstence of the ultimate punishment must have 
the mtended effect m more cases than not. Particularly in situations 
where the defendant has nothing to lose except his life, the possibility 
that he .may suffer th.at penalty: mu~t of necessity be a factor in his 
calculatIOns.19 It IS dIfficult to Imagme that each execution fails t.o 
deter at least one murder of an innocent, particularly where it is sur-

11 During Committee deUberations, two amendments aimed at achieving continUity with 
current law were otrered, but were rejected by the Committee. The features outlined herl:'in are the essential elements of S. 114. 

12 Ooker v. Georgia, 433 U.S. at 592. 
13 Woodson v. North Oarolina, 428 U.S. at 301. 
U Gregg v. Georgia, 428 U.S. at 190-92. 
15 Gregg v. Georg!a, 428 U.S. at 196-98; Lockett v. Ohio, 438 U.S. 586, 604 (1978). 
10 Gregg v. Georg~a, 428 U.S. at 204 ; Protf/,tt v. Florida, 428 U.S. at 258. 
17 Again, under the parameters outlined by the Committee, the goal is not to create nl:'w 

law. but to restate that which exists. Thus. the merits of current law are irrelevant. 
18 See, e.g., studies cited. in Gregg v. Georgia, 428 U.S. at 184-85 n. 31. 
10 The facts involved in Ooker v. Georgia, where the Supreme Court held the death scm

tence for rape of an adult woman unconstitutional. are illustrative on this point. Tbe ell!
fendant committed the rape promptly after escaping from prison where he was serving 
three life terms, two 20-year terms, and one 8-Year term of imprisonment for raping and 
murilering one woman and rapin~ and severely beating another. The victim's husband tes
tified at the trial that the defendant bad threatened to kill his wife if the police tried to 
apprehend him because "he said lIe didn't have nothing [sic] to lose-that he was hi prisoll 
for the rest of his life, anyway .... " 433 U.S. at 609 n. 4. 
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rounded by the massive publicity evidenced in recent years. This alone 
would justify the penalty in our view, although the number of in
stances of deterrence is probably far greater.20 

Recent statistics reflecting a sharply rising crime rate are cause for 
grave conc.:.rn and emphasize the n~ed for immediate implementation 
of a punisru.nent which will deter the commission of future offenses. 
Preliminary figures from the FBI's Uniform Crime Report, released 
in April of this year, evidence an overall increase in crime of 8 percent 
for 1979, and the increase with respect to violent crimes is even more 
striking. The incidence of murder and aggravated assault increased 
by 9 percent and forcible rape, by 12 percent. In cities with popula
tions of 500,000 to 999,999, the murder rate rose by an astonishing 
17 percent.21 This shocking crime wave suggests that the death 
penalty is more appropriate and needed than ever. 

Although the retributive effects of capitd punishment have been 
belittled as "barbaric" by sOIlle .critics; they serve the important pur
pose of meting out justice, particularly where the offense is carried 
out in a calculated, cold-blooded, vicious, demeaning or heinous man
ner. There is overwhelming public approval of this punishment 22 

and the Supreme Court has consistently supported the goal of retri
bution when it has been challenged on constitutional grounds. 28 As 
Mr. Justice Stewart so wisely noted in the landmark" Fwrman case: 

* * * The instinct for. retribution is part of the nature of 
man, a~d channeling that instinct in the administration of 
criminal justice serves an important purpose in promoting 
the stability of a society governed by law. When people begin 
to believe that organized society is unwilling or unable to 
impose upon criminal offenders the punishment they "de
serve," then there are sown the seeds of anarchy-of se1£
help, vigilante justice, and lynch law. 

408 U.S. at 308. The Committee's inaction in this matter will do 
nothing to thwart the understandable urges of many wronged indi
viduals to take matters into their own hands. 

The death penalty is sometimes criticized because of the speculative 
possibility that a guiltless party might suffer its irreversible impact. 
The specter of that eventuality is disturbing, of course, but it does 
not outweigh the benefits accruing from capital punishment to the 
innocent citizens that we elected representatives are bound to protect 
with every weapon available to us under the Constitution. We there
fore respectfully, but vigorously, dissent from the Committee's deci
sion to virtually erase the death penalty from the Fed~~ral crim~nallaw. 

F . JAMES SJ)NSENBRENNER. 
HAROLD L. VOLKMER. 

20 Unfortunately. the prevented murder canpot be documented and will never be included 
in the statistics bandieG aront. 

21 126 Congressional Record S7377 (daily ed .. June 18,1980) (remarks of Sen. Thurmond). 
2:1 An NBC News poll taken in November 1!l78. found that 66 percent of those inter

viewed favored the death penalty for those convicted of murder. Harris and Gallup polls 
taken around the same time demonstrated similar results. Id. at S7376-77. 

23 See, e.g., (Jr:egg v. Georgia, 428 U.S. at 18:~S4. 
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SHOWING DISPOSITION OF PRESENT PROVISIONS OF TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE, 
IN H.R. 6915 AND S, 1722* 

1 

81lcltion 
f 

Current title 18 section heading 

L ~ __________ Offenses classified ______________________________ _ 
2_" ,. __________ Principals _____________________________________ _ 
3_. ___________ Accessory after the fact _________________________ _ 
4 __ . __________ Misprision of felony _____________________________ _ 
5 ____________ United States defined ___________________________ _ 
6_ _ ________ Department and agency defined __________________ -
7 ___ , _ _ _ _ __ __ Special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the 

United States defined. 

S. 1722 disposltiont H.R. 6915 disposition 

§111---- ____________________ §§3107,3702. 
§ 40L _____________________ . ___ §§ 501-3. 
§ 131L ______________________ §§ 1711, 1712. 
§ 131L ______________________ § 1713. 
§111 _______________________ _ 
§ 11L _ ______________________ § 101. 
§ 203 ________________________ § 113. 

Obligation or other security of the United States § 1746 _______________________ §2546. 
defined, 

9 ________ ~ __ . Vessel of the United States defined ________________ §203 ______ : ________________ _ 
10 __ . ________ Interstate commerce and foreign commerce defined __ §l1L _______________________ §§1Ol. 
1L_ .. _____ ~_ Foreign government defined ______________________ § 11L _______________________ §§ 101 (15), 1507. 

- 12 ________ . __ United States Postal Service defined _______________ Deleted ______________________ (See § 101.) 
~ 1iL __ . _______ Laws of States adopted for areas within Federal ju- § 1862 ____________________ .. __ § 2761, 
~ risdiction. ' 

Applicability to CanalZonej definition _____________ Deleted ______________________ No longer applicable. 
Obligation or other security of foreign government § 1746 _______________________ 9,2546. 

defined. 
Definitions ____________________________________ _ 
Destruction of aircraft or aircraft facilities _________ _ 
Destruction of motor vehiclCc'l or motor vehicle 

facilities. . 
34 ______ ,_-- __ Penalty when death results ______________________ _ 
35 ____ M_.~-- __ Imparting or conveying false informatioD __________ _ 
4L ________ . __ Hunting, fishing, trappingj disturbance, or injury on 

, wildlife refuges. 
42-------t-.-- Importation of injurious animals and birds; permits; 

specimens for museums. 
43 ________ .:.. __ Transportation or importation in violation of state, 

national, o(iforeign laws. 
44 ________ . ___ Marking packages or containers __________________ _ 
45 ___________ Capturing or lolling carrier pigeons _______________ _ 

"'This chart lis intended as a general guide only. It is not intended to suggest that any 
particular sect.lon of proposed title 18 L'l a "successor" to a particular section of current 

" 

" , 

§ 111- _______________________ §§ 101, 2504. (See also § 2725.) 
§§ 1701-1704, 1611-1613, 100L_ §§ 2501-03, 2315. 
§§ 1701-1704, 1611-1613, 100L_ §§ 2501-03, 2315. ' 

§§ 1601-1603 ______________ '" __ § 2501. 
§ 1616 _______________________ §§ 2315-16. (See also § 174~.) 
Title VI, §§ 201, 202, 203, 206, §§ 2501(c) (2), 2502-03; reenact 

reenact ill part, §§ 1701-1703. in part-title II, § 201. 
Title VI, § 201, 206, reenact in Reenact in toto-title II,§ 202. 

toto. " 
Title VI, §§ 201, 202, 203, 206 Reenact in toto--title II, § 203. 

reenact in toto. 
Title VI, § 201, reenact in toto __ Reenact in toto-title II, § 204. 
Deleted ______________________ Deleted ____________ '.;. ________ _ 

titl~ 18. For a complete background of tn.e proposed sections, and a discussion of thoso 
precedents intended to be carried forward, see text. 

f Taken from S. Rept. No. 96-553 at 1489-1503. 
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flection Current title 18 section heading 
',----

46 ______ -1-..:. __ Transportation of water hyacinths ________________ _ 
4'7 _______ . __ ' __ Use of aircraft or motor vehicles to hunt certain wild 

'. :i horses or burros. 
8L __ ~ __ .· ___ .-- Arson within special maritime and territorial juris-

diction. 
11L ___ L __ , __ Assaulting, resisting, or impeding certain officers or 

i employees. 
112 ____ . ______ Protection of foreign officials, official guests, and in-

, ternationally protected persons. 
, . 

11a ___ ;~ ____ . __ Assaults within maritime and territorial jurisdiction_ 
I 114 ___ '. _______ Maiming within maritime and territorial jurisdiction_ 

15L_I ________ Definitions __________ ,- _____ --- _________________ _ 
! 

152_.1.-_____ .. _ Concealment of as,:~ts; false oaths and claims; 
J bribery. 

153_1. __ , _______ Embezzlement by trustee, receiver or officer __ .., ____ _ 
1541.i~--------- Adverse interest and conduct of referees and other 

officers. 
155.' __________ Fee agreements in bankruptcy proceedings _________ _ 
201/. __________ Bribery of public officials and 'witnesses ___________ _ 
20~;~ ____ , ______ DefiIiitions __________ '- ________________ ~-~----- ... _ 
20.

1
13 _____ ._ ____ Compensation of Members of Congress, officers and 

others, in matters affecting the Government. 
2('P! __________ Practice in Oourt of Claims by Members of Congress_ 
2( )5 _____ .. ____ Activities of officers and employees in claims against 

j and other matters affecting the Government . 
2 Oli>---------- Exemption of retired officers of the uniformed services_ 
2 ,O·L _____ ~~ ___ Disqualification/of former officers and employees in 

'matters connected' with former duties or official 

20 '1 ________ . __ 
responsibilities i disqualification of partners. 

Acts affecting a personal financial interests_ .. ______ _ 

, , 

" 

~' ,\ '" \ ..,., 

\ • 

S. 1722 dispositiont H.R. 6915 disposition 

Reenact in toto __ .. _~ __________ Reenact in toto-titlE: '.i, § 205. 
Reenact in toto ____ , ___________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 206. 

§§ 1701, 1001- ________________ § 2501(c)(I). 

§§ 1302, 1857-58, 1611-1614, §§ 2311-14, 175'1, 1701. (See 
1823. also § 2723.) 

§§ 1611-1315, 1622-11623, 1823. §§ 2311-16, 2723; reenact in 
-reenact in part; title VI, part-title II, § 211. (See also 
§§ 201, 203, 207. § 1502.) 

§§ 1001
1 
1611-1614,18~23 ________ §§ 2301-14, 2331. (See also 

. § 2723.) 
§ 161L ______________________ §§ 2311. (See also § 2314.) 
§ 1735 ______________ , _________ § 2535; reenact in toto-title II, 

§ 221. 
§§ 1341-1343, 1735, 171il _______ §§ 1741, 2531(e)(18), 2535. 

§ 173L _______ ~ ______________ §§ 1'143, 2031(e)(18), 2535. 
Reenact in toto ________________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 222. 

" . 
Reenact in toto ________ . _______ Reenact in toto-title II, § 223. 
§§ 111, 1321-1322, 1351-~1352 ___ §§ 1721-22, 1751-52. 
Title 18 app __________________ Reenact in toto-title II,§ 231. 
Reenact in part, §§ 1351-1351: __ § 1760. 

Reenact in toto ______________ ~. Reenact in toto-title II, § 232. 
Reenact in toto ________ ~, ______ Reenaot in toto-title II, § 233. 

R~enact in toto~ ____________ -- Reenact ih toto"":"title II, § 234. 
Reenact in toto _________ ... .;. ___ .;. Reenact in toto-title II, § 235. 

\ 

Reenact in toto __________ . _____ § 1759, 

.. .. ', ~"'~ "'t 
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209 __________ Salary of Government officials and employees pay-
Reenact in toto __________ ~ ____ Reenac·t in toto-title II, § 237. 

able only by United States. 
210 __________ Offer to procure appointive public office ___________ _ 
21L _________ Acceptance or solicitation to obtain appointive pub-

lic office. 
Offer of loan or gratuity to bank examiner _________ _ 
Acceptance of loan or gratuity by bank examiner ___ _ 
Offer for procurement of Federal Reserve Bank loan 

212 _________ _ 
213 ______ ----
214 _________ _ 

and discount of commercial paper. 
215 __________ Receipt of commissions or gifts for procuring loans __ 
216 __________ Receipt or charge of commissions or gifts for farm 

loan, land bank, or small business transactions. 
217 __________ Acceptance of consideration for adjustment of farm 

indebtedness. 
218 __________ Voiding transactions in violation of chapter; recovery 

. by the United States. 
219 __________ Officers and employees acting as agents of foreign 

principals. . 
224 __ .. ______ Bribery in sporting contests_ - - - ------------------
23L ________ Civil disorders_ - - -------------------------------

232 _________ _ 
233 ________ _ 
24L _______ _ 
242 ________ _ 
243 _________ _ 
244 _________ _ 

Definitions- - - - --- ------------------ - -- --------
Preemption-------------------------------------
Conspiracy against rights of citizens ______________ _ 
Deprivation of rights under color of law ____ --------
Exclusion of jurors on account of race or color -----
Discrimination against person wearing uniform of 

armed forces. 
245 _________ ;. ~'ederally protected activities-----------------------

246 _________ _ 
285 ______ ----
286 ______ --:..-

Deprivation of relief benefits _____________________ _ 
Taking or llsing papers relating to claims __________ _ 
Conspiracy to defraud the govermp.ent with respect 

to claims. 

t Taken from S. Rept. No. 96-553 at 1489-1503. 
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§ 1355 _______________________ § 1755. 
Reenact in part, § 1355 ________ § 1755; reenact in part-title II, 

§ 238. 
Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 239. 
Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 240. 
§§ 1351-1354, 175L ___________ § 2555. 

§ 175L ______________________ § 2555. 
§ 175L ______________________ § 2555. 

§ 1351-1353 __________________ §§ 1751-54~ 

Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 241. 

Reenact in toto _______________ § 1326(a)(1). 

§§ 1753, 11L _________________ § 2553. 
§§ 1311, 1821-1822, 1832, 100L_ §§ 1701, 2722, 2732; partially 

deleted. (See also § 1711.) . 
§ 11L _______________________ §§ 111,2734. (See also § 2725.) 
§ 206 ________________________ § 117. 
§§ 1002, 1501, 1601-1603 _______ §§ 1102, 2101, 2103-05. 
§§ 1502, 1601-1603 ____________ §§2101-02. 
Reenact in toto _________ . ______ Reenact in toto-title II, § 251. 
Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 252. 

§§ 111, 206, 1503-1505, 1511, §§ 2103-05;.2111. 
1601. 

§§ 1503, 1504, title 18 app ______ § 2106. 
§§ 1301, 1343, 1731-1732 ___ .. ___ §§ 1743, 2531(e)(2). 
§§ 1002, 1301, 1343, 173L ______ § 2531(e)(2). 
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Section Current title 18 section beading S. 1722 disposition t R.R. 6915 disposition 

287 __________ False, fictitious or fraudulent claims _______________ §§ 1343, 173L ________________ §§ 1742, 2531(e)(2). 

288 __________ False claims for postallosses ______________________ §§ 1343, 173L ________________ §§ 1741-42 .. 2531(e)(2). 
289 __________ False claims for pensions _________________________ §§ 1343, 173L _____ . ___________ §§ 1741-42, 2531(e)(2), 2541-42. 

290 _________ _ 
29L ________ _ 
292 _________ _ 

33L ________ _ 
332 _________ _ 

Discharge papers withheld by claim agent _________ _ 
Purchase of claims for fees by court officials _______ _ 
Solicitation of employment and receipt of unap-

proved fees concerning Federal employees' com
pensation. 

Mutilation, diminution and falsification of coins ____ _ 
Debasement of coins j alteration of official scales, or 

embezzlement of metals. 
333 __________ Mutilation of national bank options ______________ _ 
334 __________ Issuance of Federal Reserve or national bank notes __ 
335 __________ Circulation of obligations of expired corporations ___ _ 
336 __________ Issuance of circulating obligations of less ·than $L __ _ 
337 __________ Coins as security for loans _______________ "",.. ______ _ 
35L _________ Congressional assassination, kidnapping, and assault; 

penalties. 

371 __________ Conspiracy to commit offense or to defraud the 
United States. 

372 __________ Conspiracy to impede or injure officer _____________ _ 
401 __________ Power of court ___________________________ .. _____ _ 
402 __________ Contempts .constituting crimes ______________ , _____ _ 
43L _________ Contracts by Member of Congress ___________ ,.. ____ _ 
432 __________ Officer or employee contracting with Member of 

Congress. 

Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 261. 
Reenac, in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 262. 
Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 263. 

§§ IDOl, 1741-1742 ____________ §§ 2531,2541-42 .. 
§§ }731, 1742 _________________ §§ 2531 (e)(2) , 2541-42. 

Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 211. 
§ 1744 _______________________ § 2542. 
§ 1744 ________________ ~ ______ §§ 2541-42. 
Reenact in toto _______________ Deleted. 
Reenact in toto _______________ Deleted. 
§§ 1001, 1002, 1601-1603, 1611- §§ 117, 1771, 2301-02, 2311-14:, 

1614, 1621, reenact in part- 2321-22. 
§ 3001. 

§§ 1002, 1301 _________________ §§ 1703-05. (See also §§ 1511, 
1515, 1516, 1729, 1743, 1755, 
1901,2531, 2541-42, 2534, etc.) 

§§ 1002, 1302, 13.57, 1358 _______ §§ 1756, 1757, 201344. 
§ 133L ______________________ §§ 1731-1737. 
§§ 1331-1335 _____ ------------ § 1735. 
Reenact in toto _______________ Ree,nar-t in toto-title II, § 281. 
Reenact in toto _______________ Re(inact in toto-title II, § 282. 

'. 
Exemptions with respect to certain contracts ________ Reenact in toto ______________ _ 
Contracts in excess of specific appropriation ________ Reenact in toto ______________ _ 

433 _________ _ 
435 _________ _ Reenact in toto-title II, 

Reenact in toto-title II, 
Reenact in toto-title II, 
Reenact. in toto-title II, 

§ 283. 
§ 284. 
§ 285. 
§ 286. 

436 ____ ~ ____ _ Convict labor contracts ______ ~------------------ Reenact in toto ______________ _ 437 _________ _ Indian contracts for goods and supplies _____ -----,..,.. Reenact in toto ______________ _ 
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438 _________ _ 
439 _________ _ 
440 _________ _ 
44L ________ _ 
442 _________ _ 
443 _________ _ 
47L ________ _ 
472 ______ ~ __ _ 
473 _________ _ 
474 _________ _ 

475 _________ _ 
476 _________ _ 

477 _________ _ 

478 _________ _ 

Indian contracts for services generally _____________ _ 
Indian enrollment contracts ______________________ _ 
Mail contmcts _________________________________ _ 
Postal supply 0ontracts _________________________ _ 
Printing contracts _____________________ .:. ________ _ 
War contracts _____ .:., ____________________________ _ 
Obligations or securiti6sof United States __________ _ 
Uttering counterfeit obligations or securities _______ _ 
Dealing in counterfeit obligll.tions or securities ____ _ 
Plates or stones for counterfeiting obligaticns or 

securities. 
Imitating obligations or securities; advertisements __ _ 
Ta.king impressions of tools used for obligations or 

securitks. 
Possessing or selling impressions of tools used for 

obligations or securities. 
Foreign obligations or securities __________________ _ 

479 __________ Uttering counterfeit obligations or securities _______ _ 
480 __________ Possessing counterfeit foreign obligations or securities_ 

48L _________ Plates or stones for counterfeiting foreign obligations 
or securities. 482 __________ Foreign bank notes _____________________________ _ 

Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, 
Reenact in toto _______________ Reenaot in toto-title II, 
Reenact in toto _______________ Reena(:t in toto-title II, 
Reenact in toto _______________ Reenaet in toto-title II, 
Reenact in toto _______________ Reenaf~t in toto-title II, 
Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, 
§§ 1741, 1742 _________________ §§ 2541-42. 
§§ 1741, 1742 _________________ §§ 254:1-42. 
§§ 1741, 1742 _________________ §§ 2541-42. 

§ 287. 
§ 288. 
§ 289. 
§ 290. 
§ 291. 
§ 292. 

§§ 1741-1742, 1745, reenact in §§ 2541-43; reenact in part-title 
part. II, .§ 30l. 

Reenact in toto _______________ ReenMt in toto-titlE II, § 302. 
§§ 1731, 1745 _________________ § 2543. 

§ 1745 _______________________ § 2543. 

§§ 1741-1742 _________________ §§ 2541-42 (additional 
tion limitation). 

§§ 1741-1742 _________________ §§ 2541-42. 

jurisdic-

§§ 1741-1'142 _________________ §§ 2541-42 (additional 
tion limitation). 

§§ 1741-1742, 1745 ____________ §§ 2541-43. 

jurisdic-

§§ 1741-1742 _________________ §§ 2541-42 (additional 
tion limitation). 

483 __________ Uttering counterfeit foreign bank notes ____________ §§ 1741-1742 ___________ . ______ §§2541-42 (additional 

jurisdic

jurisdic-
484 _________ _ 
485 _________ _ 
486 _________ _ 

487 _________ .. 
488 _________ _ 

489 _________ _ 

tion limitation). 
Connecting parts of different notes ________________ § 1742 _______________________ § 2542. 
Coins or bars ___________________________________ §§ 1741-1742 _________________ §§ 2541-42. 
Uttering coins of gold, silver or other metaL ________ Ref>nactinpart-§§ 1741-1742 __ §§ 2541-42; partial 

ment-title II, § 3(,3 . 
Making or possessing counterfeit dies for coins _____ _ 
Making or possessing counterfeit dies for foreign 

coins. 
Making or possessing likeness of coins __________ . ___ _ 

§ 1745 _______________________ § 2543. 
§ 1745 _______________ .. _______ § 2543. 

Reenact in toto_ ______________ §§ 2541-43. 

t Taken from S. Rept. No. 96-553 at 1489-1503. 
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Section Current title 18 section heading S. 1722 dispositiont H.R. 6915 disposition 

490 __________ Minor coins______ _________ ____ _________________ _ §§ 1741-1742_ _ _ _____ _______ __ §§ 2541-42. 
49L _________ Tokens or paper used as money ___________________ Reenact in toto _______________ §§ 2541-42; reenact in toto-

title II, § 304. 
492 __________ Forfeiture of counterfeit paraphernalia _____________ Reenact in part-§§ 4001, 4004 __ §§ 8101-04; reenact in toto-

493 __________ Bonds and obligations of certain lending agencies ___ _ 
494 __________ Contractors' bonds, bids, and public records _______ _ 
495 __________ Contracts, deeds, and powers of attorney __________ _ 
496____ _ _ _ __ _ Customs matters _______________________________ _ 

Letters patent ____________ -------------- _______ _ 
Military or naval discharge certificates ____________ _ 
Military, naval, or official passes _________________ _ 
Moneyorders __________________________________ _ 

497 _________ _ 
498 ________ _ 
499 _________ _ 
500 ________ _ 
50L _______ _ Postage stamps, postage meter stamps, and postal 

cards. 
Postage and revenue stamps of foreign governments_ Postmarking stamps ____________________________ _ 
Printing and filming of United States and foreign 

obligations and securities. 
505 _________ Seals of courtsi signatures of judges or court officers_ 
506 _________ Seals of department agencies _____________________ _ 
507 _________ Ship's papers __________________________________ _ 
508 _________ Transportation requests of government ____________ _ 
509 _________ Possessing and marking plates or stones for govern-

502 ________ _ 
503 ________ _ 
504 ________ _ 

§§ 1741-1742 ________________ _ 
§§ 1301, 1343, 1741-1U2 ______ _ 
§§ 1301, 1343, 1741-17<.12 ______ _ 
§§ 1343, 1741-1742 ___________ _ 

title II, § 305. 
§§ 2541-42. 
§§ 1742-43, 2531{e)(2), 2541-42. 
§§ 1742-43, 2541-42. 
§§ 1742-43, 2531(e)(2), 1911, 

2541-42. 
§§ 1343, 1741-42 ______________ §§ 1742, 2541-42. 
§§ 1343, 1741-42 ______________ §§ 1742,2541-42. 
§§ 1301, 1343, 1741-42 _________ §§ 1743,2541-42. 
§§ 1301, 1731-32, 1741-42 ______ §§ 2531(e)(2), 2541-42. 
§§ 1741-42, 1744, 1745 _____ -: ___ §§ 2531(e)(2), 2541-43. 

§§ 1741-42 ___________________ §§ 2541-43. 
§§ 1741-42, 1745 ______________ §§ 2541-43. 
Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 306. 

§§ 1343, 1741-42 ___________ ,. __ 
§§ 1343-1344, 1741-43, 1745 __ ,,,"_ 
§§ 1741-42, 1001 ____________ ~_ 
§§ 1741-42, 100L ____________ .:. 
§ 1745 ______________________ _ 

§§ 1729, 1742, 2541-~. 
§§ 1743, 2541-43. 
§§ 1743, 1911, 2541-42. 
§§ 1743,2541-42, 2531(e)(2). 
§ 2543. 

54L _______ _ ment transportation requests. 
Entry of goods falsely classified ___________________ §§ 1343, 141L ________ ..: _______ § 1911. 
Entry of goods by means of false statements ________ §§ 1343,1411, 1414,400L ______ §§ 1911, 1742. ' 
Entry of goods for less than legal duty _____________ Reenact in toto _______________ §§ 1911; reenact in toto-title II, 

c § 311. 
544 _________ Relanding of goods ______________________________ §§ 1411, 1412, 1414 ____________ §§ 1911-12,8101-04. 
,545 _________ Smuggling goods into the United States ____________ §§ 1343,1411,1412,1414, 400L_ §§ 1743,1911-13,8101-04. 

542 ______ . __ _ 
543 ________ _ 
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546 _________ Smuggling goods into foreign countries ______ . ______ _ 
547 ______ . __ Depositing goods in buildings on boundaries _______ _ 
548 _________ Removing or repacking goods in warehouses _______ _ 

11 en 
~ i 0 
)1 I \i 

549 _________ Removing goods from customs custody; breaking 
seals. 

I' -1= 
" ..., 550 _________ False claim for refund of duties __________________ _ 
, 
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55L _________ Concealing or destroying invoices or other papers ___ _ 
552 __________ Officers aiding importation of obscene or treasonous 

books and articles. 591 __________ Definitions ____________________________________ _ 
592 __________ Troops at poUs _________________ .. _______________ _ 
593 __________ Interference by armed forces _____________________ _ 
594 __________ Intimidation of voters ________________ ,' __________ _ 
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595 __________ Interference by administrative employees of F.ederal, 
State, or Territorial governments. 596____ ______ Polling armed forces ____________________________ _ 

597 __________ Expenditures to influence voting _________________ _ 
598 __________ Coercion by means of relief appropriations _________ _ 
599 __________ Promise of appointment by candidate _____________ _ 
600 __________ Promise of employment or other benefit for political 

activity. 
60L _________ J)epr'ivation of employment or other benefit for po-

litical contribution. 
602 __________ Solicitation of political contributions ______________ _ 
603 _______ --- Place of solicitation _____________________________ _ 
604 __________ Solicitation from persons on relieL _______________ _ 
605 __________ Disclosure of names of persons on relieL __________ _ 
606 __________ Intimidation to secure political contributors ________ _ 
607 __________ Making political contributions_ .. _________________ _ 
641 __________ Public money, property 01' records ________________ _ 
642 __________ Tools and materials for counterfeiting purposes _____ _ 

t Taken from S. Rapt. No. 9G-553 at 1489-1503. 
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Reenact in toto, 401, 100L _____ Reenact in toto-tiMe II, § 312. 
§§ 1411, 1412, 1413 ____________ §§ 1911-13. 
§§ 1411, 1731,4001, reenact ____ §§ 1911, 2531(e)(2), 8101-04; re-

. enact in toto-title II, § 313. 
§§ 1344, 1411, 1712, 1731, 1732, §§ 1744, 1911, 2'511-12, 2531(e) 

1733, 1412, reenact in part. (2); reenact in toto-title II, 
§ 314. 

§ 1343 _______________________ §§ 1743, 2531(e)(2), 8101-04. 
§ 1344 _______________________ §§ 1725, 1743. 
§§ 1411, 1842, 100L ___________ §§ 1911, 2743. 

Deleted ______________________ §§ 2118, 101. 
Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Reenact in part-§§ 1501-1502 __ §§ 2101-03, 2111-12. 
§§ 1501, 1511, 1616 ____________ §§ 2101, 2103, 2111. . 
§§ 1503, 1511, 1514, 1515 _______ §§ 2101-02, 2111, 2113, 2115. 

I 
Deleted ______________________ D~leted. 
§ 151L ________ ... _____________ § 2111. 
§ 1514 _______________________ §§ 2111, 2113. 
§§ 1355, 1511- ________________ §§ 2111, 2113. 
Reenact in toto _______________ § 2114. 

Reenact in toto __ ------------- §§ 2114. 
§ 1516 ______________ ~ ________ § 2116. 
§ 1516 _______________________ Deleted. 
Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Deleted_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ ____ Deleted. 
§ 1515 _______________________ § 2115. 
§ 1516 ____________________ :.___ § 2116. 
§§ 1731-33 ____ :::::.. ______________ §§ 2531(e)(2), 2532-33. 
§§ 1731, 1745 _________________ §§ 2531(e)(2), 2543. 
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----~--------------------------------------~(~;~' ----------~-----.-------------------------------------
Section Curre~~l title 18 section heading S;' 1722 disposit1ont H.R. 6915 disposition 
~I~,----------------------------~--------------------------------------------------~------------------
643 ___ ~ ______ Accounting generally for public money _________ ~ ___ § 1731. ______________________ § 2531 (e)(2). 
644_~ ________ Banker receiving unauthorized deposit of public § 1731.:. ______________________ §§ 2531 (e) (2), 2533. 

money. , 
645 __________ Court officers generally _______________ .. __________ § 1731.._~ __ ~ _________________ §§ 2531(e)~2)-(3). 
646 __________ Court officers depositing registry moneys ___________ § l731.. ______________________ §§ 2531,(e) 2)-(3). 
647 __________ Receiving loan from court officer ___ ~ ____________ ~_ §'1731. ______________________ §§ 2531(0) 2),2533. 
648 __________ Custodians, generallYl misusing public funds ________ § 1731. ______________________ § 2531 (e)(2). 
649 __________ Custodians failing to ueposit moneys; persons affected_ § 1731. ______________________ § 2531(e)(2). 
650 __________ Depositaries failing to safeguard deposits _________ -_ Reenact in tot'o _______________ Reenact in part-title II, § 321. 
651. _________ Disbursing officer falsely certifying full payment ____ § 1731.. ______________________ § 2531(e)(2). 
652 __________ Disbursing o~cer paying lesser ,in lieu of lawful § 1731.. ______ .. _______________ § 2531(e)(3). 

, amount; , . 
653 ________ -- Disbursing officer misusing public funds __ .:. ________ .. § 1731. ___________________ .. __ § 2531(e)(2). 
654 ___ .. ______ Officer or employee pf United States converting § 1731. ____________________ .. _§ 2531(e) (3). 

propeI:,~y of another. 
655 ______ .. ___ Theft by bank examiner __________________________ § 173,1 _______________________ ,§ 2531(e) (9). 
656 __________ Theft, embezzlement er misapplication by bank offi- §§ 1731, 111.. _________________ § 2531(e)(9) . 

. cer or employee. 
657 __________ Lending, credit and insurance institutions __________ § 17~n--- __ , __________________ § 2531 (e)(9). 
658 __________ Property mortgaged or pledged to farm credit agen- §§ 1731, 1736 _________________ § 2531 (e) (9). 

cies. 
659 __________ Interstate or foreign shipments by carrier; Sta.te §§ 1731-33, 1739,206 __________ §§ 2531 (e)(7), (e)(30), 2532-33, 

prosecutions. , 117. 
660 _____ . __ - __ Carrier's funds de:rived from commerce; State § 1731.. ______________________ § 2531(e)(17). 

, prosecutions. 
661. _________ Within special maritime and territorial jurisdiction __ § 1731.. ______________________ § 2531(e) (1). 
662 __________ Receiving stolen property, within special maritime § 1732-33 ____________________ §§ 2532-33 . 

and territorial jurisdiction. 
663 __________ Solicitation or use of gifts ________________________ §§ 1731-34 ___________________ §§ 2531(e)(2), (e)(31); 2532,j:2533 
664 _______ ~_- Theft or embezzlement from employee benefit plan __ § 1731.. _______________ --_____ § 2531(e)(12)., if 
665 __________ Theft or embezzlement from manpower funds; im- §§ 1731, 1734, 1723 ___________ ~ §§ 2531 (e)(33) , 2523, 1703, '1757. 

proper indu(;ement; obstruction of inVestigations. 
700 __________ Desecration of the flag of the United States; penalties_ Reenact in toto--§ 206 _________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 331. 
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70L _________ Official badges, identification cards, other insignia ___ Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 332, 
2545. 

702 ________ ~_ Uniform of armed forces and Public Health Service __ Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 333. 
703 __________ Uniform of friendly nation ____________________ ~ __ _ Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 334. 

Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 335. 704 __________ Military medals or decorations ___________________ _ 
Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 336. 705 __________ Badge or medal of veterans' organizations _________ _ 706 __________ Red Cross _____________________ ~ ______________ _ Reenact in toto-§§ 402-403 ____ Reenact in toto-title II, § 337. 

707 __________ 4-H club emblem fraudulently used ___________ ~ ___ _ 
708 __________ Swiss Confederation coat of arms _________________ _ 

Reenact in toto _ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ Reenact in toto-title II, § 338. 
Reenact in toto .. ______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 339. 

709 __________ False advertising or misuse of names to indicate Fed- §§ 401-403; reenact in toto- Reen~ct in toto-title II, §340. 
710 _________ _ 
71L ________ _ 
711a ________ _ 
712 ________ .:._ 
713 _________ _ 

714 _________ _ 
715 _________ _ 
75L ________ _ 
752 _________ _ 
753 _________ _ 
754 ________ _ 
755 ________ _ 
756 __ -' _____ _ 
'157 ________ _ 
792 ________ _ 
793 ________ _ 

eral agency. 
Cremation urns for military use __________________ _ 
"Smokey Bear" character or name ________________ _ 
"Woodsy Owl" character, name, or slogan _________ _ 
Misuse of names, words, emble1,lls, or insignia ______ _ 
Use oflikenesses of the great seal of the United States, 

and of the seals of the President and Vice President. 

title 28. 
Reenact jn toto ______________ _ 
Reenact in toto _____ . _________ _ 
Reenact in toto ______________ _ 
Reenact in toto ______________ _ 
Reenact in toto ______________ _ 

Reenact in toto:""-title II, 
Reenact in toto-title II, 
Reenact in toto-title II, 
Reenlw·t in toto-title II, 
Reenact in toto-title H, 

I] 

§ 341. 
§ 342. 
§ 343. 
§ 344. 
§ 345. 

"Johnny Horizon" character or name ______________ Reenact in toto _______________ Deleted. 
uf'he Golden Eagle Insignia" __ , ___________________ Reenact in toto ________ --- ____ Reenact in toto-title II, § 346. 
Pdsoners in custody of institution or officer _________ §§ 1313, 1001 _________________ §1716. ' 
Instigating or assisting escape _____________________ §§ 1311,1313, 1001, 40L _______ § 1716. (See also § 1711.) 
Rescue to prevent execution ____________________ ,-- H 1311, 1313, 40L ____________ § 1716. (See also § 1711.) 
Rescue of body of executed offender _______________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Officer permitting escape _________________________ §§ 401, 1311,1313 ________ . _____ § 1716; partially deleted. 
Internee of belligerent nation _________________ .::_M_ Reenact in toto ________ ------- Reenact in~; .. toto-title II, § 351. 
Prisoners of war or enemy aIiens __________________ § 1117 ______________ --------- § 1319. 
Harboring or concealing persons ______________ .,. ____ §§ 1311, 40L ________ .I'-------- §1711. 
Gatherin:g. transmitting or losing defense informa.tion_ Reenact in part-title 50, § 1122_ § 1322; reenact in toto-title II, 

, § 361 .. 
794_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Gathering or delivering defense information to aid Reenact in part-title 50, § 112L § 1321; reenact in toto-title II, 

foreign government. § 362. 
795 _________ Photographing and sketching defense installations ___ Reenact in toto ____________ .. __ Reenact in toto-title II, § 363. 
796 _________ Useofaircraftforphotographingdefenseinstallations_ Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 364. 

tTaken from S. Rept: No. 91Hi53 at i489-1503. 
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Section Current title 18 section heading S. 1722 dispositlont R.R. 6915 disposition 

797 ______ .'~ __ Publication and sale of photographs of defense in- Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 365. 
stallations. 

798 (1951) ___ . Disclosure of classified informlttion __________ ::. _____ § 1123, title 50 _______________ _ § 1323; reenact in toto-title II, 
'§ 366. 

798 (1953) ___ Temporary extension of 794 ___ ;., ___________________ Reenact in part, § 1121. ______ _ 
799 _________ Violation of regulations of National Aeronautics and Reenact in toto ______________ _ 

Inoperative. 
Reenaot in toto-title II, §367. 

Space Administration. ' 
830_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Transportation of fireworks into State prohibiting Reenac't in toto; see § 1QOL ____ \;aeenact in toto-title II, § '371. 

sale or use." 
841,.._-' ______ Definitions _____________________________________ Reenact in toto [title 15] _______ ~\'t",eenact in toto-title II, § 381. 
842 _________ Unlawful acts ___________________________________ Reenact in part [title 15] see \~"eenact in part-title II, § 382. 
., § 1821:. \~,(See ~o § 2721.) 

843 _________ LIcenses and user permlts ________________________ Reenact m toto [tItle 151 _______ R\\\enact m toto-tItle II, § 383. 
844 __________ Penalties _______ ;;;, ____________________ ' ___________ Reenact in part [title 15]; n\~501(e)(2) and (6), 2721, 

§§ 1601-1603, 1611-1613, ~723, 1744, 2301, 2315-16, 
1615-1616, 1701-1703, 1821, 8\~,Ol-04; reenact ~in part-title 
1823, 4001. 11\ § 384. 

845 __________ Exceptions; relief from disabilities _______________ ,.._ Reenact in toto [title 15] _______ Reeil~act in modified form-title 
II,~§385. 

846 __________ Additional powers of the Secretary ________________ Reenact in toto [title 15J, § 300L 
847 __________ Rules and regulations _________________ .:. _________ Reenact in toto [title 15] ______ _ Reen~\(lt in toto-title II, § 386. 

Reenal~.t in toto-title II, § 387. 
Reenac't, in toto-title II, § 388. 
§§ 1757~~2315-1Q .. 

\', 

§ 2522. '~, il 

~
\ § 1723 _________ ..:..,, ____________ § 2523. \ 

§§ 1722-1723 ____ ~------------ §§ 2522-23,~2556. 
§§ 1615-1616, 1722_~ __________ §§ 2315...,.16,~522. 
§§ 16l'5-1616, 1722 ____________ §§ 2315-16, 2.~{j22. 
§§ 1615-1616, 1722-1723 _______ §§ 2315-16, 2~~2. 

Reenact in part title 28; §§ 2315, 2316, \~\522, 1771. 
§§ 1615-1616, 1721, 1722. \, 

848 __________ Effect on State law _____________ '- ________________ Reenact in toto [title 15] ______ _ 
871,.. _________ Threats against President and successors to the §§ 111, 1357, 1615-1616 _______ _ 

Presidency. 
872 __________ Extortion by officers or employees of the United §§ 1001, 1722 ________________ _ 

States. Blackrilail _____________________________________ _ 
Kickbacks from public works employees ___________ _ 
Interstate communications _______________________ _ 
Mailing threatening communications _________ :.. ____ _ 
Mailing threatening communications from foreign 

country. , 
878 __________ Threats and extortion against foreign officials, official 

guests, or internationally protected persons. 

873 _________ _ 
874 _________ _ 
875 _________ _ 
876_.:. _______ _ 
877 _________ _ 
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Definitions and rules of construction ________________ §§ 111, 1806 __________________ § 2707. 
Making extortionate extensions of credit _________ .-- §§ 1002, 1804- ________________ § 2703. 
Financing extortionate eZttensions credit _________ )_ § 1804 _______________________ § 2703. 
Collection of extensions of credit by extortionaJ;e §§ 1002, 1722, 1724, 1804 _______ §§ 2522,2703. 

891.. ________ _ 
892 _________ -=-

893 _________ _ 
894 _________ _ 

means. ' 896 _________ _ Effect on State laws ____________________________ . __ § 206 _____________ ~-_."'~------ § 117. 
Citizen of the United States __ ~ ___ .:;-~--- ______ . __ ...:_ Reenact in toto [title~,8 app,] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 391. 
Officer of employee of the United States ____________ §§ 1303, 173L ________________ §§ 1702, 2531(e)(4). 

911~ ________ _ 
912 _________ _ 

Impersonator making arrest or search ______________ § 1303 ___________________ . ____ §§ 1702,2323. 913 _________ _ 
914 _________ _ Creditors of the United States ____________________ §§ 1731, 1734 _________________ §2531(e)(2L . 

F~rei~n diplomats, consuls or offi..~ers--------------- §§ 1303, ~73L---.------------- §§ 1702, ?531(e)(4):,,, 
4 H,vlub members or agents ______________ w ______ Reenact In toto [tItle 18 app.] ___ Reenact In toto tItle II, § 392. 

915 _________ _ 
916 _________ _ 

Red Cross members or agents _____________________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 393. 
Definitions ____________________________________ ~ Reenact in toto [title 15] _______ § 2725; reenact in toto-title II, 

917 _________ _ 
921.. ________ _ 

• § 401. '. 
922,.. _________ Unlawful acts ___________________________________ Reenact in part [title 15]; § 2722; r~:¢nact in part-title II, 

§ § 1731, 1732, 1733. § 402. 
923 __________ Licensing _______________________________________ Reenact in toto _______________ Reenact in toto-titlil II, § 403. 
924 __________ Penalties ________ ~ ______________________________ Reenact in part [title 15]; 

§ 1822, 1343, 1823, 4001. §§ 2722-23, 8101-04; reenact in 
(; part-title II, § 404. 

925 __________ Exceptions: RelieIfrom disabilities ________________ Reenact in toto [title 15] _______ Reenact in toto-title II, 
926 __________ Rules and regulations ______ -' _____________________ Reenact in toto [title 15J _______ Reenact in toto-title II, 
927 __________ Effect on State law ______ . ________________________ Reenact in toto [title 15] _______ Reenact in toto-title II, 
928 __________ Separability ____________________________________ Reenact in toto [title 15]: _______ Deleted. 
95L _________ A~ents of.foreign governments ______________ u _____ § 1126, reenacted (title 22] ______ § 1326(a)(4). 
952 ____ . ______ DIplomatIC codes and correspondence ______________ § 1205 _______________ S ______ § 1504. 

§ 405. 
§ 406. 
§ 407. 

. 953 __________ Private correspondence with foreign governments ___ Deleted ______________________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 145. 
954 ______ ,;.;,. __ False ,statements influencing foreign government ___ § 1343 __________ -' _____ ' _______ § 1741. 
955 __________ Financial transactions with foreign governments _____ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 411. 
956 __________ Conspiracy to injure property of foreign government_ § 1202 _________________ .:. _____ § 1502. 
957 __________ Possessio:n, of property in aid of foreign government __ § 1124 ______________ ;.. _____ .... __ Deleted. 
958 __________ Commission to serve against friendly nation ________ § 1203 _______________________ § 1503. 
959 ______ -' ___ Enlistment in foreignservice ___ ----,..-------------- § 1203 _____ ' __________ ... _______ § 1503. 

t Taken from S •. Rept. No. 96-553 at l~tl503. 
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Sootion Current title 18 section heading S. 1722 dispositiont H.R. 6915 disposition 

Expeditionagainst friendly nation _________________ § 1201- - - --------------------
Strengthening armed vessel of foreign nation ________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] __ 

960 _________ _ § 1501. 
Reenact in toto-title II, § 412. 96L ________ _ 

962 ______ ---- Arming vessel against frienQly nation ______________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.], 
§ 1001. 

§§ 8101-04; reenact in tOtO-1" 
, titie II, § 413. 

963 __________ Detention of armed vesseL _____________________ ..: __ Reenact in part §§ 1204, 4001 
[title 18 app.] § 1001. _ 

964 __________ Delivering armed vessel to belligerent nation ____ ----
965 __________ Verified statements as prerequisite to vessel's de-

parture. ' 
966 __________ Departure of vessel forbidden for false statements __ _ 

§§ 1001, 1204, 400L __________ _ 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.]i 

§§ 1001, 1204, 400l. 

§§ 1506, 8101-04. 
§§ 1506, 8101-04. 

c 

Reenact in part [title 18 app.]j 
§§ 1001, lZ;~~4, 4001. 

967 ___ .:. .... :... ____ Departure of vessel forbidden in aid of neutrality ____ Reenact in part [title 18 apP·]i 
§§ 1001, 1204, 4001. 

§ 1506, 8101-04. 

§ 1506, 8101-04. 

969 _________ _ Deleted ________________ -- ---- Deleted. 

970 _________ _ 

~xI?ortation of arms, liqllors, and narcotics to Pa
",elfic Islands. 

Protection of property occupied by foreign govern- Reenact in part [title 18 app.]j §§ 2501-03j reenact subsec. (b), 
ments. §§ 111, 1001, 1701-1703. (c)-'tit~e 1.1 § 414. 

100L _______ _ Statements or entries generally ____________________ § 1343 ________________________ §§ 1742-43.: '(See also §§ 1729, 
2531, 1511, 1315, 1515-16, 

1002 _________ Possession of false papers to defraud United States __ 
1003 _________ Demands against the United States _______________ _ 
1004 _________ Certification of checks_ - - - --------------- ---...:----
1005___ __ __ __ Blllnk entriea, reports and tr,a.nsactions __ - -- -- -- ----
1006 _________ Federal credit institution entries, reports and transac-

tions. 
1007 _________ Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation transactions __ 
1008 _________ Federal Savings and Loan .!.p;;ilrance Corporation 

transactions. C/ 
1009 _________ ', Rumors' re~garding Federal Savings and Loan In-

suranr,e Corporation. 
1010 .. ________ Department of Housing and Urban Development 

, and Federal Housing Administration transactions._ 
101L _____ .,, __ Federal land bank mortgage transactions ________ -_:..: 

-
". 

2541-42, etc.) 
§§ 1741-1742_--------_-----~- §§ 2541-42, 2545. 
§§ 1343, .. 1731, 1741-1742 _______ §§ 1742, 2531(~~)(2), 2541-42. 
§§ 1744, 1301, 1742 _____________ §§ 1742,2541-42. 
§§ Ill, 1343, 1744 _____________ §§ 1742-43, 2531(e)(9). 
§§ 1301, 1343, 1741-1744, 175L_ §-§ 1742"-43, 2541-44, 2555. 

§ 1343 _______________________ §§ 1742, 2531 (e) (9). 
§§ 1343, 1t41-1742 ____________ §§ 1742, 2531(e)(9). 

Reenact in toto £'title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 421. 

§§ 13~3, 1741-1742 ____________ §§ 1742, 2531(e)(30), 2541-42. 

§ 13.43_.,.-..,---..,=----_---_----- § 1742. 
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1012 _________ Department of Housing and Urban Development 
transactions. 

1013 _________ Farm loan bonds and credit bank debentures ____ ~ __ 
1014 _________ Loan and credit applications generally; renewals and 

discounts; crop insurance. 
Naturalization, citizenship or alien registry _____ .,. __ _ 
Acknowledgement of appearance or oath __________ _ 
Government seals wrongfully used and instruments 

1015 ________ _ 
1016 ________ _ 
1017 ________ _ 

wrongfully sealed. 
1018 _________ Official certificates or writings ____________________ _ 
1019 _________ Certificates by consular officers ___________________ _ 
1020 _________ Highway projects _______________________________ _ 
102L ________ Title records ______ ---__________________________ _ 
1022___ __ __ __ Delivery of certificate, voucher, receipt for military 

or naval property. 
1023 _________ Insufficient delivery of moncy or property for mili-

Reenact in part [title 18 app.], 
§§)343, 17'31. §§ 10Ul, 1343 ________________ _ 

§ 1343 __________ -;: ______ ------

§§ 1742 2531 (e)(2), (29L, (30), 
(32); reenaot ,. 3-titleI1, § 422. 

Reenact in toto-title II, § 423. 
§§ 1742, 2531(e)(2) and (29). 

§§ 1001, 1342-3, 1301 __________ §§ 1741-42, 1515, 2545. 
§ 1343 _______________________ § 1742. 
§§ 1343, 1742 ________ .... ________ §§ 1742,2542. 

§§ 1343, 1742 _________________ §§ 1742,2542. 
§~ 1343, 1742 __________ . _______ §§ 1742, 2542. 
§ 1343 _______________________ §§ 1742, 2531(e)(29) and (30). 
§§ 1343, 1742 __ .,; ______________ §§ 174;2,2542. 
§§ 1301, 1343, 1744 ____________ §§ 1742, 2531 (e)(2). 

§§ 1301, 173L ________________ § 2531(e)(2). 
tary or naval service. 

1024 _________ Purchase or receipt of military, naval, or veterans §§ 1732-33 ___________________ §§ 2532-33. 
facilities property. 

1025 _________ False pretenses on high seas and other waters _______ §§ 1731, 1734 _________________ § 2531(e)(1). 
1026 _________ Compromise, adjustment, or cancellation of farm § 1343,. _______ ~ ______________ §§ 1742, 2531(e)(2) and (29). 

indebtedne:;;s. 
1027 _________ False statements and conclealment of facts in relation § 1343 __________ -' ____________ § 1742. 

to documents required by the Employee Retire-
ment Income Security Act of 1974. 

1071 _________ Concealing person from arrest ____________________ _ 
1072____ ____ _ Concealing escaped prisoner,. ________ -' ___________ _ 
1073 _______ " .. Flight to avoid prosecution or giving testimony ____ _ 
1074 _________ Flight to avoid prosecution for damaging or destroy-

§ 1311 ___________________ ..-__ _ 
§ 1311 ___________________ ~_' __ 
§ 1315, 331L ________________ _ 
§§ 1315, 331L _______________ _ 

§ 1711. 
§ 1711. 
§ 1718. 
§ 1718. 

. ing any huilding or other real or personal property. 
1081,.. ________ Definitions _____________________________________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in part-title II, § 431. 
1082 _________ Gambling ships _________________________________ §§ 1841, 40L _________________ § 2741. . 
1083 _________ Transportation between shore and ship; penalties ____ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.l--- Reenact in toto-title II, § 432; 

§ 2741. . 
1084 _________ Transmission of wagering information; penalties _____ Reenact in part [title 18 app.l Reenact in part-title II, § 433; 

§§ 1841, 205. § 2741. 

tTaken from S. Rept. No. 96-553 at 1489-1503. 
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Section Current title 18 section heading 

1111 _________ ~urder-------________________________________ _ 
1112 _________ ~anslaughter-----------------------------------
1113 ________ '_ Attempt to commit murder or manslaughter--------
1114 _________ Protection of officers and employees of the United 

States. 
1115 _________ Misconduct or neglect of ship officers _____________ _ 

1116 _________ Murder or manslaughter of foreign officialS, official 
guests, or internationally protected persons . 1117 _________ Conspiracy to murder ___________________________ _ 

115L ________ Indian country defined __________________________ _ 
1152 _________ Laws governing- _______________________________ _ 
1153 _________ Offenses committed within Indian country _________ _ 

1154 ___ -----_ Intoxicants dispensed in Indian country _____ ~ ____ _ 
1155 ____ .. ____ Intoxicants dispensed on school site _______________ _ 
1156 _________ Intoxicants possessed unlawfully _________________ _ 
1158 _________ Counterfeiting Indian Arts and Crafts Board trade-

mark. 

S. 1722 dispositionf H.R. 6915 disposition 

§ 1601 _______________________ § 2301. 
§ 1602 _______________________ § 2302. 
§§ 1601-02, 100L _____________ §§ 2301-02. 
§§ 1601-03 ___________________ §§ 2301-02. 

§§ 1602-03 ______ • ___________ § 2302; reenact in toto-title II: 
§ 441. 

§§ 1601-03 [titles 22,281 _______ §§ 2301-02. 

§§ 1002, 1601-02 ______________ § 2301. , 
Reenact in toto [title 25]_ _ _ __ __ Reenact in toto-title II, § 451. 
Reenact in part [title 25], § 203 _ § 114. 
Reenact in toto [title 25] _______ § 114, various substantive of-

Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] __ _ Deleted _____________________ _ 
Deleted _____________________ _ 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] __ _ 

fenses. 
Reenact in part-title II, 
Reenact in toto-title II, 
Reenact in toto-title II, 
§§ 1742, 2541-42. 

§ 452. 
§ 453. 
§454. 

1159 _________ ~isrepresentation in sale of products.,. _____________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.]--- Reenact in toto-title II, § 455. 
1160 _________ Property damaged in committing offense ___________ Deleted ____ . __________________ Deleted. 
116L ________ Application of Indian liquor laws __________________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.l--- Reenact in toto-title II, § ·1J,6. 
1162 _________ State jurisdiction over offenses committed. by or Reenact in toto [title 25] _______ § 114. 

a.gainst Indians in the Indian country. 
1163 _______ ;.._ Embezzlement and theft from Indian tribal organi- §§ 1731, 1733 _________________ §§ 2531(e)(10), 2533. 

zations. 
1164_

M 
_______ Destroying boundary and warning signs ____________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 457. 

1165 _________ Hunting, trapping, Qr fishing on Indian land ________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § *58. 
120L ________ Kidnapping-~----------------------------------- §§ 1002, 1621 [title 28]_0' __ '. ____ §§ 2321-23. 1202 _________ Ransom money _________________________________ § 1732 _________________ -;,, ____ §§ 1712,2532-33. 
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1231. ________ Transportation of strikebreakers ___________________ § 1506 ___ , ____________________ §2107. 
1261. ________ Enforcement, regulations, and scope _______________ Reenact ill~ toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 461. 
1262 _________ Transportation into State prohibiting sale __________ § 1001, relenact in toto [title 18 Deleted. 

app.]. ' 
1263 _________ Marks and labels on packages _____________________ Reenact ilil toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 462. 
1264 _________ Delivery to consignee ____________________________ Reenact ll[l toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 463. 
1265 _________ C.O.D. shipments prohibited ______________________ Reenact ih toto [title 18 app.] ___ Deleted. 
1301. ________ Importing or transporting lottery tickets ___________ Reenact i:n toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 471. 
1302 _________ Mailing lottery tickets or related matter ____________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title H, § 472. 
1303 _________ Postmaster or employee as lottery agent ____________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 473. 
1304 _________ Broadcasting lottery' information __________________ Reenact, :/in toto [title 18 app.] __ - Reenact in toto-title II, § 474. 
1305 _________ Fishing contests _________________________________ Reenact Iln toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 475. 
1306 _________ Participation by financial institutions ______________ Reenact :bl toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 476. 
1307 _________ State-conducted lotteries _________________________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 477. 
1341. ________ Frauds and swindles _____________________________ § 1734 __ , _____________________ § 2534. 
1342 _________ Fictitious name or address _______________________ § 1734 __ '----------------~---- § 2534. 
1343 _________ Fraud by wire, radio, or television _________________ § 1734_ .. _______ ,,_.:. ___________ § 2534. 
1361. ________ Government property or contracts _________________ §§ 1701.:03 ___________________ §§ 2501(c)(2), 2502-03~ 
1362 _________ Communication lines, stations, or systems __________ §§ 1701·,03 ___________________ §§ 2501(e)(1O), 25'02-03. 
1363 _________ Buildings or property within special maritime and §§ 1701-1'03_,, _________________ §§ 2501(c)(1) '2502-03. 

territorial jurisdiction. ' 
1364 __________ Interference with foreign commerce by violence _____ §§ 1701-·03 ___________________ §§2501(c)(5),2502-03. 
1381. ______ "'"_ Enticing desertion and harboring deserters __________ §§ 1001, 1116, 1311. ___________ §§ 1317-18. 
1382 _________ Entering military, naval, or Coast Guard property __ §§ 1712~-1713 _________________ §§ 2511-12. 
1384 _________ Prostitution near military and naval establishments_ Deleted:, ______________________ Deleted. 
1385 _________ Use of Army and Air Force as posse comitatus ______ Reenac1:. in toto [title 18 app.] ___ § 1771. 
1421.. ________ Accounts of court officers ____ --------------------- § 173L ___ --- ________________ § 2531(e) (2) and (3). 
1422 _________ Fees in naturalization proceedings ______ o",_.:. _____ ~ __ §§ 13511,-52 ___________________ §§ 1751-53, 2531(e)(3),2533 • 
1423 _________ Misuse of evidence of citizenship or naturalization. __ §§ 1215. 1741-44 ______________ §§ 1515, 2541-42. 
1424 _________ Personation or misuse of papers in naturalization §§ 1215; 1341-43, 1741-42 ___ . ___ §§ 1515, 1741-42,2541-42, 2545. 

proceedings. 
1425 _________ Procurement of citizenship or naturall~~tion unlaw- §§ 1001~ 1215, 174l:-~ _________ §§ 1515, 2541-42, 2545. 

fully. 

t Taken from B. Rept. No. 96-553 at 1489-1503. 
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Section Current title 18 section heading S. 1722 disposition t R.R. 6915 disposition 

1426 _________ Reproduction of naturalization or citizenship. papers __ §§ 1215, 1741-42, 1745, 1343 ___ §§ 1515, 2541-43, 2545. 
1427 _________ Sale of naturalization or cit!zenship papers __________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.J--- § § 1515. 
142~L _______ Surrender of canceled'natura:lization certi1icate ______ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.J ___ §§ 1515. 
1429 ________ Penalties fOl'neglect or refusal to answer subpena ____ - §§ 1332-33 ___________________ §§ 1732..,..33. 
1461- _______ Mailing obscene or crime-inciting matter ___________ § 1842 _______________________ § 2743. 
1462 ________ Importation or transportation of obscene matters ____ §§ 1411,1842 _________________ § 2743. 
1463 ________ Mailing indecent matter on wrappers or envelopes __ Deleted ______________________ § 2743. 
1464 ________ Broadcasting obscene language ____________________ ReenaQt in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 481. 
1465 ________ Transportation of obscene matters for sale or distri- §§ 1842, 400L __________ .:. _____ §§ 2743,8101-04. 

bution. 

.' 

1501- _______ Assault on process server ________________________ _ 
1502 ________ Resistance to extradition agent __ ------------____ _ 
1503 ________ InfluencinK or injuring officer, juror or witness 

generally. 
1504 ________ Influencing juror by writing ________ - ____________ _ 
1505 _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Obstruction of proceedings before departments, 

agencies, and committees. 
1506 _________ Theft or alteration of record or process; false baiL ___ §§ 1325, 1343-44, 1731, 1742 ____ §§ 1725, 1729, 1742-43,2542. 
1507 _________ Picketing or parading ________ .~ ___________________ §§ 1328, 133L ________________ § 1728. 
1508 _________ Recording, listening to, or ob$erving proceedings of § 1321- ______________________ § 1727. 

grand or petit juries while delib~rating or voting. 
1509 __________ Obstruction of court orders ______________________ _ 
1510 _________ Obstruction of criminal investigations-- ___________ _ 

§§ 1302, 1357, 1611-14 _________ §§ 1701, 1757,2311-14. 
§§1302, 1357 _________________ §§ 1701, 1757. 
§§ 1302, 1321-24, 1326, 1357-8, §§ 1721-25, 1729,1757-58,2301-

1611-1614. 16. § 1326 ________________________ § 1726. 
§§ 1321-25, 1357-8 ____________ §§ 1721-25, 1729, 1757-58. 

I) 

§§ 1302, 1331, 1335 ____________ §§ 1701, 1731,,1735. 
5§ 1301-02, 1321-24, 1351-52, §§ 1722-24. 

'1357-58, 1111. 
151L ____ ,- ___ Obstruction of state or local law enforcement _______ §§ 111, 1002, 184L ____________ _ 
154L ________ Issuance without authority _______________________ §§ 1741-44 __________________ _ 
1542 _____ ,-___ Fal$e statement in application and use of passporL __ §§ 1001, 1216, 1343 ___________ _ 
1543 _________ Forgery or false use of passport ___________________ §§ 1215-16, 1741--42, [title 18 

. app.]. 
1544 _________ Misuse of passporL ______________________________ §§ 1001, 1216 [title 18 app.] _____ §§ 1516, 2545. 
1545 _________ Safe conduct violation ___________________________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.J--- Reenact in toto-title II, § 491. 
1546 _________ Fraud and ~suse of visas, permits, and other entry §§ 1001, 1215, 1302, 1342-3, §§ 1741-42, 2541-4:3,2545, 1511. 

. documents. '1741-2, 1744. . 
158L ________ Peonage; obstructing enforcement _________________ §§ 1621-23 ___________________ § 2322. 

§ 2741. 
§§ 2541-42. 
§§ 1516, 1742, 2545. 
§§ 1516, 2541-42, 2545. 
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1582 ___ ...) _____ Vessels for :slave trade ____________________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
1583 _________ Enticement into slavery ____________ N _____________ §§ 1621-23 _______ :.. ___________ §§ 2321-22. 
1584 _________ Sale into involuntary servitude ____________________ §§ 1622-23 ___________________ §§ 2322-23. 
1585 _________ Seizure, detention, transportation or sale of slaves ____ §§ 1622-23, 204 _______________ §§ 2322-23. 
1586 _________ Service on vessels in slave trade ___________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
1587 _________ Possession of slaves aboard vesseL _________________ §§ 1622-23,204 _______________ §§ 2322-23. 
1588 _________ Transportation of slaves from United States _________ §§ 1622-23 ___________________ §§ 2322-23. 
162L ________ Perjury generaIly ________________________________ §§ 134L _____________________ § 1741. 
1622 _________ Subornation of perjury _________ ... _________________ §§ 1341,401, 1002 _____________ § 1741. 
1623 _________ False declarations before grand jury or court _________ §§ 1341-2, 1345, 204 ___________ § 1741. 
165L ________ Piracy under law of nations _______________________ §§ 203-204, 173L __ .., __________ § 111. 
1652 _________ Citizens as pirates _______________________________ §§ 203-04, 1101-1102, 1601-03, §§ 111, 1302, 2301--14, 2521. 

1611-17. 1653 _________ Aliens as pirates _________________________________ § 204- _______________________ § 111. 
1654 _________ Arming or serving on privateers ___________________ §§ 203-04, 1611'-:'17, 1702-03, §§ 111, 1302. 

1731. 
1655 _________ Assault on commander as piracy __________________ §§ 203-04,1611-13 ____________ §§ 111,1317,2301-14,2538. 
1656 _________ Conversion or surrender of vesseL _________________ §§ 203-04, 173L ______________ §§ 111, 2531(e)(1). 
1657 _________ Corruption of seamen and confederating with pirates_ §§ 203-04, 1001-02, 1622-23, §§ 111, 2521. 

1731. 
1658 _________ Plunder of distressed vesseL ____ ----------------N- §§ 203,-04, 1601-03, 1617, 173L_ §§ 2301-02, 2531(e)(I). 
1659 _________ Attack to plunder vesseL __________ :. ______________ §§ 203-04, 1712 _______________ §§ 111,2501-03,2511 2531 (e)(l). 
1660 _________ Receipt of pirate property ________________________ §§ 203-04,1732 _______________ §§ 111,2533. 
166L ________ Robberyashore _________________________________ § 172L ______________________ §§ 111, 2521. 
169L ________ Laws governing postal savings ____________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
1692 _________ Foreign mail as United States maiL _______________ Reenact in to~o [title 18 app.] ___ §§ 101, 111. , 
1693 _________ Carriage of mail generally ________________________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 501. 
1694 _________ Carriage of matter out of mail over post routes ______ Reenact in toto [title 18 a.pp.] ___ Reenact in toto-:-title II, § 502. 
1695 ________ Carriage of matter out of mail on vessels ___________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 503. 
1696 ________ Private express for letters and packets _____________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 504. 
1697 ________ Transportation of persons acting as private express __ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 505. 
1698 ________ Prompt delivery of mail from vesseL ______________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 506. 
1699 ____ '- ___ Certification of delivery from vesseL ______________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 507. 
1700_~ ______ Desertion of mails _______________________________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, §508. 
1701 ________ Obstruction of mails generally ____________________ §§ 1301--02 ___________________ § 1701. 
1702 ________ Obstruction of correspondence ____________________ §§ 1524, 1702, 173L ___________ §§ 2124,2502, 2531(e)(6). 

t Taken from S. Rept. No. 96-553 at 1489-1503. 
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Section Current title 18 section heading 8.1722 dIsposItiont H.R. 6915 dIspositIon 

1703 ________ Delay or destruction of mail or newspapers _________ Reenact in part [title 18 app.]; 
§§ 1701-03, 1524, 1302. 

§§ 1701, 2124, 2502-,-03; reenact 
in part-title II; § 509. 

170L _______ Keys or locks stolen or repl'oduced ________________ Reenact in part [title 18 app.); 
§ 1731. 

§§ 2531 (e)(2), 2532, 1101; re
enact in part-title II, § 510. 

1705 __ . ______ Destruction of letter boxes or maiL __________ -- __ . __ Reenact in part [title 18 app.]; 
§ 1702-03. 

§ § 2502-03; reenact in part-title 
II, § 511. 1706 _________ Injury to mail bags _____________________________ _ §§ 1702-03 ___ !- ______________ _ §§ 2502-03, 2531(e) (6) ; reenact 
in toto-title II, § 512. 

1707 _________ Theft of property used by Postal Setyice ___________ § 173L ______________________ § 2531(e) (2). 
1708 _________ Theft or receipt of stolen mail matter generaIly ______ §§ 1001, 1702-03, 1731-33 ______ §§ 2124, 2531 (e)(6), 2532-33, 

2502-·03. 
1709 _________ Theft of mail matter by officer or employee _________ § 173L _____________ - ________ § 2531(e)(6). 
1710 _________ Theft of newspapers _____________________________ § 173L ______________________ § 2531 (e)(6). 
171L ________ ' Misappropriatio![\ of postal funds __________________ § (Title 18 app.] §§ 401, 1731. __ § 2531 (e) (3). 
1712_------- __ Falsification of postal returns to increase compensa- [Title 18 app.], §§ 1001, 1343; Reenact in part-title II, § 513; 

tion. . reenact in part, § 1731. . §§ 1742, 2531(e)(2). 
1713 _________ Issuance of money orders without payment_~ _______ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title H, § 514. 
1714 ____ ..: ____ Foreign divorce information as nonmailable _________ Deleted _____________ ,, _________ Deleted. 
1715 _________ Firearms as nonmailable; re,9;lIlations _______________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 515. 
1716 _________ Injurious articles as nonmailable __________________ Reenact in part [title 18 app.]; Reenact in part-title II, § 516; 

§§ 1001, 1601-02, 1611-13, §§ 2301-02, 2311-14. 
1701-03. 

Nonmailable motor vehicle master keys _____________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 517. 
Letters and writings as nonmailable; opening letters __ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 518. 
Libelous matter on wl'appersor envelopes __________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Franking privilege _______________________________ §§ 1301, 173L ______________ -- § 2531(e)(2). 
Canceled stamps and envelopes ___________________ §§ 1001,1301,1731,1742 _______ § § 2531 (e)(2) , 2542. 
Sale or pledge of stamps _____ . _____________________ § 173L ______________________ § 2531(e) (2). 
False evidence to secure second-class rate ___________ § 1343 _______________________ § § 1742, 2531(e)(2); reenact in 

toto-title II, § 519. 
Avoidance of postage by using lower class matter ____ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ § 2531(e) (2); reenact in toto-

title II, § 520. 
1724 _________ Postage on mail delivered by foreign vesseL ________ Reenact, in toto [title 18 app.) ___ Reenact in 'toto-title II, § 521. 

1716A ______ _ 
1717 ________ _ 
1718 ________ _ 
1719 ____ ",,.. __ _ 
1720 _______ .:._ 
172L _______ _ 
172.2 ________ _ 

1723 ________ _ 
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1725 _________ Postage unpaid on deposited mail matteL __________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ § 2531 (e)(2) ; reenact in toto-
title II, § 522. 

1726 _________ Postage collected unlawfully ______________________ §§ 1352, 173L ________________ §§ 1751-52,2522, 2531(e)(3). 
1728 _________ Weight of mail increased fraudulently ______________ §§ 1302, 173L ________________ § 2531(e)(2). 
1729 _________ Post office conducted without authority ____________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 523. 
1730 _________ Uniforms of carriers _____________________________ Reenact~n toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in part-title II, § 524. 
173L ________ Vehicles falsely labeled as carriers _________________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 525. 
1732 _________ Approval of bond or sureties by postmaster _________ Reenact in part [title 18 app.], §§ 1742; reenact in toto-title II, 

1733 ________ _ Mailing periodical publi('ations without prepay-

1734 ________ _ ment of postage. 
Editorials and other matter as "advertisements" ___ _ 1735 ________ _ Sexually oriented advertisements _________________ _ 

1736 ________ _ Restrictive use of information ____________________ _ 
1737 ________ _ Manufacturer of sexually related.mail matter ______ _ 
175L _______ _ Presidential assassination, Idrlnapping and. assault; 

penalties. 

1752 _________ Temporary residence of the President _____________ _ 
176L ________ Transportation or importation ___________________ _ 
1762 _________ Marking packages ______________________________ _ 
179L ________ Traffic in contraband articles ____________________ _ 
1792___ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mutiny, riot, dangerous instrumentalities prohibited __ 
182L ________ Transportation of dentures ______________________ _ 
185L____ _ _ __ Coal depredations ______________________________ _ 
1852 _________ Timber removed or transported __________________ _ 
1853 _________ Trees cut or injured ____________________________ _ 
1854 _________ Trees boxed for pitch or turpentine _______________ _ 
1855 _________ Timber set afire ________________________________ _ 
1856_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fires left una.ttended and unextinguished __________ _ 
1857 _________ Fences destroyed; livestock entering ______________ _ 
1858 _________ Survey mar.ks destroyed or removed ______________ _ 

tTaken from S. Rept. No. 96-553 at 148()-1503. 
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§ 1343. § 526. 
§ 173L ______________________ §§ 2531 (e)(2). 

Reenact in toto [title 18 app.l __ _ 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] __ _ 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] __ _ 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] __ _ 
Reenact in part [title 28]; 

§ 1601-03, 1611-14, 1621-23, 
111, 1001-1002. 

Reenact in toto-title II, § 527. 
Reenact in toto-title II, § 528. 
Reenact in toto-title II, § 529. 
Reenact in toto~title II, § 530. 
§ § 2301-02, 2311"-14, 2321-23; 

reenact (f)-(g)-title II, § 541. 

Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-titie II, 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenaet in toto-title II, 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in t.oto-title II, 
§§ 1314,1401 ___________ - _____ § 1717. 
§§ 1001-02, 1314, 1831-33 ______ §§ 1717, 2731-33. 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Deleted. 

§ 542. 
§ 551. 
§ 552. 

§ 173L ______________________ §2531(e) (2). 
§§ 1702-3, 1731-32 ____________ §§ 2502-03, 2531(e)(2), 2532-33. 
§§ 1702-03 ___________________ §§ 2502-03. 
§§ 1731-33 ___________________ §§ 2502-03, 2531(e)(2), 2532-33." 
§§ 1701-03 ___________________ §§ 2502-03. 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 561. 
§§ 1701-03, 1713 ______________ §§ 2502-03, 2512. 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ §§ 2502-03; reenact in toto-

title II § 562. 

----- ---
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Section Current title 18 section beading S.1722 dispositiont H.R. 6915 disposition 

1859~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ Surveys interrupted~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ § 1302 _______________ - ______ - § § 1757
t 

1758; reenact in toto-
title I, § 563. 1860 _________ Bids at land sales _______________________________ _ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.], Reenact in toto-title II, § 564. 

186L _______ _ 
1863 ________ _ 
190L _______ _ 

1902 ________ _ 

1903 ________ _ 

1904 ________ _ 

1905 ________ _ 
1906 ________ _ 

1907 ________ _ 
1908 ________ _ 

1909_--------1910 ________ _ 
191L _______ _ 
1912 ________ _ 
1913 ________ _ 
1915 ____ ~ ___ _ 
1916 ________ _ 

1917 ________ _ 

1001. 
Deception of prospective purchasers ______________ _ 
Trespass on national forest lands _________________ _ 

Reenact in toto [title 18 app.]___ Reenact in toto-title II, 565. 
§ 1713 _______________________ § 2512. 

Collecting or disbursing officer trading in public §§ 1356, 173L ________________ §§ 2.531(e) (2), 1756. 
property. 

Disclosure of crop information and speculation 
thereon. 

§§ 1356, 1525 _________________ §§ 1756, 1759, 2125; reenact in 

Speculation in stocks or commodities affecting crop 
insurance. 

toto-title II, § 570. 
§ 1356 ___________ ::; ___________ §§ 1756, 1759; reenact in toto-

title II, § 571. 
Disclosure of information or speCUlation in securities 

affecting Reconstruction Finance Corporation. 
§ 1356 _______________________ Deleted. 

Disclosure of confidential information generally _____ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 572. 
Disclosure of information from a bank examination Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 573. 

report. 
Disclosure of information by farm credit examiner ___ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 574. 
Disclosure of information by National Agricultural Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 

Credit Corporation examiner. 
Examiner performing other services ________ -- ______ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] __ _ 
Nepotism in appointment of receiver or trustee ______ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] __ _ 
Receiver mismanaging property ___________________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] __ _ 
Unauthorized fees for inspection of vessels __________ § 1353 ______________________ _ 
Lobbying with appropriated moneys ________ ------- Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] __ _ 
Compromise of custom liabilities __________________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] __ _ 
Unauthorized employment and disposition of lapsed § 1731; reenact in part [title 18 

appropriations. app.]. 
Interference with civil service examinations _________ Reenact in toto [title 18 app.l---

,/ 
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-
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Jteenact in toto-title 11\ § 575, 
:aeenact in toto-title 11, § 576. 
Reenact in toto-title II, § 577. 
§§ 1751-53. 
Reenact in toto-title II, § 578. 
Reenact in toto-title II, § 579. 
§ 2531 (e)(2) ;" reenact in toto-

title II, § 580. 
§ 1742; reenaot in part-title II, 

§ 581. 
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1918 ________ _ 

1919 ________ _ 

1920 _______ _ 

192L ______ _ 

1922 _______ _ 

1923 _______ _ 
195L ______ _ 
1952 _______ _ 

Disloyalty and asserting the right to strike against 
the Government. 

False statement to obtain unemployment compensa
tion for Federal service. 

False statement to obtain Federal employees' com
pensation. 

Receiving Federal employees' compensation after 
marriage. 

False or withheld report concerning Federal em-
ployees' compensation. 

Fraudulent receipt of payments of missing persons __ 
Interference with commerce by threats or violence __ _ 
Interstate and foreign travel or transportation in aid 

of racketeering enterprises. 

1953 ________ Interstate transportation of wagering paraphernalia __ 
1954_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Offer, acceptance, or solicitation to influence opera-

tions of employee benefit plan. 
1955 ________ Prohibition of illegal gambling businesses __________ _ 
196 L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Definitions ____________________________________ _ 
1962_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Prohibited activities. ___________ ~ _______________ _ 
1963____ _ _ _ _ _ Criminal penalties ______________________________ _ 
1964_____ __ _ _ Civil remedies __________________________________ _ 
1965 _________ Venue and process ______________________________ _ 
1966 _________ Expedition of actions ___________________________ _ 
1967 _________ Evidence ______________________________________ _ 
1968 _________ Civil investigative demand ______________________ _ 
199L ________ Entering train to commit crime __________________ _ 
1992 _________ Wrecking trains ________________________________ _ 
203L___ _ _ _ _ _ Spncial maritime and territorial jursidiction ________ _ 
2032 _________ Carnal knowledge of female under 16 _____________ _ 
207L _______ . ,Concealment, removal, or mutilation generally _____ _ 
2072 _________ False crop reports ______________________________ _ 
2073 ______ ,. __ False entries and reports of moneys or securities ____ _ 

t Taken from S. Rept. No;-9G-553 at l~g~l503. 
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Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in part-title II, § 582. 

§ 1343 _______________________ §§ 1742, 2531(e)(2). 

§ 134L ______________________ §§ 1741-42, 2531(e)(2). 

§ 173L ______________________ § 2531(e)(2). 

Reenact in part [title 18 app.]; 
§ 1343. § 1731 ______________________ _ 

§§ 1721-22, 1001-1002, 11L ___ _ 
§§ 1001-02, 1351, 1321, 1403, 

1701, 1811-14, 1841. 

§§ 1841, 206 _________________ _ 
§ 1752 ______________________ _ 

§ 1742; reenact in part-title II, 
§ 583. 

§ 2531(e)(2). 
§§ 2521-22, 2705ipartiQ,llydeleted. 
§§ 1721-22, 1751-52, 2501, 2522-

23,2551-56, 2704-05; partially 
deleted. 

§ 2741. 
§ 2552. 

§§ 1841, 400L ________________ §§ 2741,8101-04. 
§§ 1805, 1806, 11L ____________ §§ 2707, 101. 
§§ 1801-04 ___________________ §§ 2701-03. 
§§ 4001, 401L ________________ §§ 2701-03,8101-04. 
§§ 4001,4011, 410L ___________ .§ 8111. 
§ 4012 _______________________ § 8112. 
§ 4012 _______________________ § 8113. 
§ 4012 _______________________ § 8114. 
§ 4013 _______________________ § 8115. 
§ 1712 _______________________ § 2511. 
§§ 1001, 1601-03, 1701-03 ______ §§ 2501-03. 
§ 1601 _______________________ §§ 2331-34. 
§ 1643 _______________________ §§ 2331,2333. 
§'§ 1344, 173L _________ ------- §§ 1743,2531(e)(2). 
§ 1343 _______________________ §1742. 
§ 1343 _______________________ § 1742. 
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Section Current tItle 18 section heading S. 1722 dispositlont R.R. 6915 disposition 

Reenact in toto (title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 591. 
Reenact in toto (title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 592. 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, § 593. 
§§ 206, 1831-33 ________ :- ______ Deleted. 
§ 1834 _______________________ Deleted. 

2074 ________ _ 
2075 ________ _ 
2076 ________ _ 
210L _______ _ 
210L _______ _ 

False weather reports ___________ . ________________ _ 
Officer failing to make returns or reports ___________ _ 
Clerk of United States District Court ______________ _ 
Riots _________________________________________ _ 
Definitions ____________________________________ _ 

§ 1721- ______________________ § 252l. 
§ 1721- ______________________ § 2521. 
§§ 10 1001, 1601-03, 1611-14, §§ 2511,2521, 2531(e)(9), 2532-33. 

211L _______ _ 
3112 ________ _ 
2113 ________ _ 

Special maritime and territorial jurisdiction ________ _ 
Personal property of United States _______________ _ 
Bank robbery and incidental crimes _______________ _ 

1712, 1731-32, 1721. • 
2114 _________ Mail, money, or other property of United States _____ §§ 1611-13, 1721, 173L ________ §§ 2521, 2531(e) (2) and (9),2311-

14. (See also § 2723.) 2115 _________ Post office ______________________________________ § 1712 _______________________ § 2511. 
2116 _________ Railway or steamboat post office __________________ §§ 1712, 1611-13 ______________ § 2511. 
2117 _________ Brealdng or entering carrier facilities ____ . __________ §§ 206, 1702-03, 1712 __________ § 2511. 
215L ________ Definitions _____________________________________ § 11L ________________________ § 1320. 
2152 _________ Fortifications, harbor defenses, or defensive sea areas._ §§1111-12, 1701-03, 1712 [title §§1311-12, 2501-03, 2511-12. 

18 app.]. 
2153 ________ _ 

2154 ________ _ 

2155 ________ _ 

2156 ________ _ 

2157 ________ _ 
219L _______ _ 
2192 ________ _ 
2193 ________ _ 
2194 ________ _ 
2195 ________ _ 
2196 ________ _ 

2197 ________ _ 

Destruction of war material, war premises, or war 
utilities. 

Production of defective war material, war premises, 
or war utilities. 

§§ 1001-02, 1111-12, 1701-03 ____ §§ 1311-12. 

§§1111-12, 1002 _______________ §§1311-12. 

Destruction of national-defense materials, national- §§1002, 1111-12; 1701-03 _______ §§1311-12. 
defense premises or national-defense utilities. 

Production of defective national-defense material, §§1002, 1111-12 ________________ §§1311-12. 
national-defense premises or national-defense 
utilities. 

Temporary extension of sections 2153 and 2154 _____ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Cruelty to seamen _______________________________ §§1611-13, 1622-23 ____________ §§2311-14, 2322-23. 
Incitation of seamen to revolt or mutiny ___________ §§1002, 1632, 1831-____________ §§1317, 2322-23, 2538, 2731-33. 
Revolt or mutiny of seamen ______________________ §§1632, 1622-23, 1734-_________ §2538. 
Shanghaiing sailors ______________________________ §§1001, 1623, 1734-____________ §2322-23. 
Abandonment of s9.ilors _____________ ------------- Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, §601. 
Drunkenness or neglect of duty by sell.men _________ §1617 ________________________ §§2311-14, 2501-03; raanac(, in 

toto-title II § 602. 
Misuse of Federal !!e!'tificate, license or documenL ___ §§ 1001, 1343, 1731, 1741-42 _____ §§ 1742, 2531(e)(2)/2532-33 2541-

42. 
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2198 _________ Seduction of female passenger ____________________ _ §§1641-42 ____________________ §§ 2331-32, partially deleted. 
§§111, 1714 _______ . ____________ § 2513. (See also § 2531.) 2199 _________ Stowaways on vessels or aircrafL _________________ _ 

223L ________ Assault or resistance ____________________________ _ §§1302, 1357-58, 1611-14, 1823 __ §§1701, 1757-58,2311-14. (See 
also § 2723.) 2232 ________ _ 

2233 ________ _ 
2234-_______ _ 
2235 ________ _ 
2236 ________ _ 
225L _______ _ 
2252 ________ _ 

2253 ________ _ 
227L _______ _ 
2272 ________ _ 
2273 ________ _ 
2274 ________ _ 

2275 ________ _ 
2276 ________ _ 
2277 ________ _ 
2278 ________ _ 
2279 ________ _ 
2311 ________ _ 
2312 ________ _ 
2313 ________ _ 
2314 ________ _ 

2315 ________ _ 

2316 ________ _ 
2317 ________ _ 
2318 ________ _ 

Destruction or removal of property to prevent §1325 ________________________ §1725. 
seizure. 

Rescue of seized property _______________________ _ 
Authority exceeded in executing warrant __________ _ 
Search warrant procured maliciously ______________ _ 

§§1325, 173L _________________ §§ 1725, 2531(e)(2). 
§§1501-02 ____________________ §§2101-02. 
§1501 ________________________ §2101. 

Searches without warrant ______________________ --- §1501 ________________________ §2101. 
Sexual exploitation of Children ___________________ _ 
Certain activities relating to material involving the 

§1844 ________________________ §2742. 
§1842 _________________ ~ ______ §2743. 

sexual exploitation of minors. 
Definitions for chapter ____________________________ §l844 ________________________ § § 2742-44. 
Conspiracy to destroy vessels ______________________ §§1002, 1701-03, 1731, 173.4 _____ §§ 2501-03, 2531(e)(1). 
Destruction of vessel by owner ____________________ §§1731-34 ___________ ...: ________ §§ 2501-03, 2531(e)(1). 
Destruction of vessel by nonowner _________________ §§ 1001, 1701-03 ______________ §§ 250l~03. 
Destruction or misuse of vessel by person in charge ___ Reenact in part [title 18 app.]j §§ 2501-03, 8101-04. 

§ § 1301, 1702-03, 4001. 
Firing or tampering with vessels _________________ _ 
Breaking and entering vesseL ___________________ _ 
Explosives or dangerous weapons aboard vessels ____ _ 
Explosives on vessels carrying steerage passengers ___ _ 
Boarding vessels before !1rrivaL __________________ _ 
Definitions ____________________________________ _ 
Transportation of stolen vehicles _________________ _ 
Sale or receipt of stolen vehicles __________________ _ 
Transportation of stolen goods, securities, moneys, 

fraudulent State tax stamps, or articles used ,in 
counterfeiting . 

Sale or receipt of stolen goods, securities, moneys, or 
fraudulent State tax stamps. 

Transportation of cattle _________________________ _ 
Sale or receipt of cattle __________________________ _ 
Transportation, sale or receipt of phonograph records 

beating forged or counterfeit iabeIs. 

§§ 1614, 161~ 1701-03 _________ §§2311-14, 2501-03. 
§§ 1702-03, 1712 ______________ §§ 2502-03,2511-12. 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.]_ __ Reenact in toto-title II, 
§ 1617 [title 18 app.] ___________ Reenact in toto-title II, 
Reenact in toto [title 18 app.] ___ Reenact in toto-title II, 
§§ 111, 1745 __________________ § 101. 
§§1732, 1733 _________________ §§ 2532-33. 
§§ 1732-33 ___________________ §§ 2532-33. 
§§ 1732-34,1741-42, 1745 ______ §§ 2532-34, 2541-43. , 

§§ 1732-33, 1UI-42, 1745 _____ _ 

§§ 1732-33 __ .. _______________ _ 
§§ 1732-33 __ ,. _______________ _ 
§ 1746 ______ ._---- ___________ _ 

§§ 2532-33, 2541-43. 

§§ 2532-33. 
§§ 2532-33. 
§§ 2544; 8101-04. 

t Taken from 8. Rept. No. 96-553 at 1489-1503. 
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§ 612. 
§ 613. 
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Section Current title 18 section heading S. 1722 dlspositiont H.R. 6915 disposition 

I. 

234L ________ Defbiitions _____________________________________ [Title 1~ ~pp.]----------.------ Reenact in toto-title II, § 621. 
2342 _________ Unlawful Acts __________________________________ § 1806, [tItle 18 app.]---------- §§ 1921-22. 
2343 _________ Record keeping and inspection-------------------- [Title 18 app.]----------------- Reenact in toto-title II, § 622; 

§ 1922. 
2344 _________ Penalties _______________________________________ [Title 18 app.]; § 1806 __________ §§ 1921-22. 
2345 _________ Effect on State law ______________________________ [T~tle 18 app.]----------------- Reenact ~n toto-t~tle II, § 623. 
2346 _________ Enforcement and regulations ______________________ [Tltle,18 app.]----------------- Reenact ill toto-tItle II, § 62~. 
238L ________ Treason ________________________________________ § 110L ______________________ §§ 1301-02. 
2382 _________ Misprision of treason _________________________ .:. ___ Deleted ______________________ § 1712. 
2383 _________ Rebellion or insurrection _________________________ § 1102 _______________________ § 1302. 
2384 _________ Seditious conspiracy----------------------------- §§1002, 1101-03 ______________ §§ 1301-02. 
2385 _________ Advoc!l-tingoverthrow of GovernmenL ____________ § 1103 _______________________ Deleted. 
2386 _________ Registration of certain organizations _______________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
2387 _________ Activities affecting armed forces generally __________ § 1116 _______________________ §§ 1317, 2538. 
2388 _________ Activities affecting armed forces during war _________ §§ 1002, 1116, 131L ___________ §§ 1316-17, 1711. 
2389 _________ Recruiting for service against United Stf.l,tes ________ § 1203 _______________________ § 1503. 
2390 _________ Enlistment to serve against United States __________ § 1203 _______________________ § 1503. 
239L ________ Temporary extension of section 2388 _______________ Deleted". _____________________ Deleted. 
242L ________ Transportation generally _________________________ § 1843 ..... _-- __________________ §§ 2'742-44. 
2422 _________ Coercion or enticement of female __________________ §§ 1621-23, 1843 ______________ §§ 2321-23,2742-44. 
2423 _________ Coercion or enticement of minor female ____________ §§ 1621-23, 1843 ______________ §§ 2321-22, 2742-44. 
2424 _________ Filing factual statement about alien female _________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
2510 _________ Definitions _____________________________________ §§ 1526, 111,3108 _____________ § 2126. 
2511. ________ Interception and disclosure of wire or oral communi- § 1521. ______________________ § 2121. 

cations prohibited. 
2512 _________ Manufacture, distribution, possession, and advertis- § 1522 _______________________ § 2122. 

ing of wire or oral communication intercepting 
devices prohibited. 

2513== ______ ~ Coru'iSeatiofi of wire or oral communication inter- § 4001. ______________________ §§ 8101-03. 
cepting devices. 

2515 _________ Prohibition of use as evidence of intercepted wire or 
oral communications. 

§ 3106 ______ ~ ________________ § 6515. \ 

2516 _________ Authorization for interception of wire or oral com-
munications. 

§ 3101. ______________________ § 6511. 
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! 2517 _________ Authorization for disclosure and use of intercepted §§ 3104,3106 __________________ § 6515, 

wire or oral communications. 
2518 _________ Procedure for interception of wire or oral communi- §§ 3102-06 ___________________ §§ 6511(a)(2), 6512-14, 6515(e), 

cations. (f), 5102, 
2519 _________ Reports concerning intercepted wire or oral com- [Title 28] _____________________ § 6516. 

munications. 
2520 _________ Recovery of civil damages authorized ______________ § 4103 _______________________ § 8301. 
300L ________ Procedure governed by rules; scope, purpose and ______________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rules 

effect;definitionofterms;localrules;forms-(Rule). 1,2,54,57,58,59,60. 
3002 _________ Courts always open-(Rule) _________________________________________________ ., __ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 56. 
3003 _________ Calendars-(Rule) ____________________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 50. 
3004 _________ Decorum in court room-(Rule) _________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 53. 
3005 _________ Counsel and witnesses in capita] cases ______________ Deleted ______________________ § 5101. 
3006 _________ Assignment of counsel-(Rule) _________________ .. ________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 44. 
3006A _______ Adequate representation of defeildants ________ ...: ____ §§ 3401-05 ___________________ § 5101. 
3007 _________ Motions-(RuIe) ______________________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr~ P., rules 

47, 12. 

fggg==~====== ~::~~dsan1R~~f-~f_:~~~~~~~~~1~~:.!7 _____ ========================================= g~i:~:~ ~:: E:~: g~: ~:: ~~: ~~: ~ 3010 _________ Exceptions unnecessary-(Rule) _________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 51. 
301L ________ Computation of time-(Rule) _______________________________ ~ ___________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 45. 
3012 _________ Orders respecting persons in custody _______________ § 351L _______________________ Deleted. 
304L ________ Power of courts and magistrates __________________ § 3303 _______________________ § 5303. 
3042 _________ Extraterritorial jurisdiction _______________________ § 3303 ________________________ § 5304. 
3043 _________ Security of the peace and good behavior ____________ § 3509 ___________________ . ____ § 5305. 
3044 ________ Complaint-(Rule) ________________ .:. ___________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. ~ rule 3. 
3045 ________ Internal revenue violations _______________________ Deleted ______________________ Reenact in toto-title llJ... § 631. 
3046 ________ Warrant or summons-(Rule) ___________ -:- _______________________________________ Deleted--see F.R. Cr. 1"., rules 

4 and 9. 
3047 ________ Multiple warrants unnecessary ____________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
3048 __ .. ____ .:. Commitment to another district; removal-(Rule) ___ ~.R. Cr. P.: rule 4 __________ ~ __ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 40. 
3049 ________ Warrant for removaL ___________________________ F.R. Cr. P., rule 49 ___________ .. § 5306. 
305(L _______ Bureau of Prisons employees' powers ______________ § 3014 _______________________ § 3904(a). 
3052 ________ Powers of Federal Bureau of Investigation __________ § 301L ______________________ § 5307. 
3053 ________ Powers of marshals and deputies __________________ § 3013 _______________________ § 5308. 
3054 ________ Officer's powers involving animals and birds ________ Reenact [title 18 app.] _________ § 5309. 

t Taken from S. Rapt. No. 96-553 at 1489-1503. 
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Section Current title 18 section heading S. 1722 dlsposltlont R.n. 6915 disposition 

3055 ________ Officers' powers to suppress Indian liquor traffic _____ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
3056 ________ Secret Service powers _____ - _________ L ___________ §§ 1302, 3001, 3103, reenact in §§ 1701, (a)(6) 5310. 

part Ltitle 18 app.]. 
3057 ________ Bankruptcy investigations ________________________ Reenact [title 18 app.] _________ § 5311. 
3058 _________ Interned'belligerent nationals _____________________ Reenact [title 18 app.] _________ § 5312. 
3059 _________ Rewards and appropriations therefor _______________ § 313L ______________________ § 5313. 
3060 _________ Preliminaryexamination ___________ . ______________ F.R. Cr. P., rule 5(c) ___________ § 5315. 
306L ________ Powers of postal personneL _______________________ § 3025 _______________________ § 53'14. 
31OL ________ Effect of rules of court-CRule) _________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr., rule 41 (g) . 
3102 _________ Authority to issue search warrant-(Rule) ________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr., rule 

41 (11). 
3103 _________ Grounds for issuing search warrant-(Rule) __________________ "' ___________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr., rule 

'.1:1 (b). 
3103a ________ Additional grounds for issuing warrant-(Rule) _____ Deleted ______________________ § 6501. 
3104 _________ Issuance of search warrant; contents-(Rule) _____________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

41(c). 
3105 _________ Persons authorized to serve search warrant ________ Rule 41(d) ___________________ § 6S02. 
3106 _________ Officer authorized to serve search warl·ant-(Rule) _________________________________ Dell~ted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

41(0). 
3107 _________ Service of warrants and seizures by Federal Bureau § 301L ______________________ § 6503. 

of Investigation. 
3108 _________ Execution, service, and return-(Rule) __________________________________________ _ 

3109 _________ Breaking doors or windows for entry or exit ________ Rule 41(d) __________________ _ 
3110 _________ Property defined-(Rule) _________ ~= ~~ __ --____ ~ ________________________________ _ 

311L ________ Property seizable on search warrant-(Rule) _____________________________________ _ 

3112 ________ _ 
3113 ________ _ 
3114 ________ _ 

Search warrants for seizure of animals, birds or eggs __ Reenact [title 18 app.] ________ _ 
Liquor violations in Indian country ________________ Deleted _____________________ _ 
Return of seized property and suppression of evi- _____________________________ _ 

dence; motion-(RuIe). 

,/ , 

, 

Deleted-see 
41(0) (d). 

§ 6504. 
Deleted-see 

41 (g). 
Deleted-see 

41(b). 
§' 6505. 
Deleted. 
Deleted-see 

41(e). 

F.R. Cr. P., rule 

P.R. Cr. P., rule 

P.R. Cr. P., rule 

F.R. Cr. P., rule 

\ 



It 

3115 _________ Inventory upon execution and return of search war- ___ . ___________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 
rant-CRule). 41 (d). 

3116 _________ Records of examining magistrate; return to clerk _~ ____________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 
of court-(RuIe). 41(f). 

314L ________ Power of courts and magistrates ___________________ § 3501- ______________________ § 630l. 
3142 _________ Surrender by baiL _______________________________ § 3508 _______________________ § 6302. 
3143 _________ Additional baiL __________ , _______________________ Deleted ______________________ § 6303. 

; , 

\, 

3144 _________ Cases removed from State courts __________________ § 3501 _______________________ § 6304. 
3145 _________ Parties and witnesses-(Rule) _____________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rules 

5eb),46,32(a),38(b),(c),39(a). 
3146 _________ Release in non capital cases prior to triaL ___________ § 3502 _______________________ § 6306. 
3147 _________ Appeal from conditions of release __________________ § 3506 _______________________ § 6309. 
3148 _________ Release in capital cases or after conviction __________ §§ 3503-0L __________________ § 6307. 
3149 _________ Release of material witnesses _____________________ § 3505 _______________________ § 6308. 

\ 
I 

3150 _________ Penalties for failure to appear _____________________ § 1312 _______________________ § 1715. 
315L ________ Contempt ______________________________________ Deleted_ _ ____________________ § 6305. 
3152 _________ Establishment of pretrial services agencies __________ Reenact [title 28] __ .. ___________ § 6331. 
3153 _________ Organization of pretrial services agencies __________ .,. Reenact [title 28] ______________ § 6332. --.l 
3154 _________ Functions and powers of pretrial service agencies _____ Reenact (title 28]______________ § 6333. ~ 
3155 _________ Report to Congress ______________________________ Reenact (title 28J ______________ § 6334. 
3156 _________ Definitions _____________________________________ § 111; reenact [title 28] _________ § 6335. 
316L ________ Time limits and exclusioru; ________________________ Reenact [title 281 ______________ § 6901. 
3162 _________ Sanctions _______________________________________ Reenact [title 28] ______________ § 6902. 
3163 _________ Effective dates _________________________________ ..: Reenact [title 28] ______________ Deleted. 
3164 _________ Persons detained or designated as being of high risk __ Reenact [title 28] ______________ § 6903. 
3165 _________ District plans-generally _________________________ Reenact [title 28] ______________ § 6904. 
3166 _________ District plans-contents __________________________ Reenact [title 28] ______________ § 6904. 
3167 _________ Reports to Congress _____________________________ Reenact [title 28] ______________ § 6904. 
3168 _________ Planning process ________________________________ Reenact [title 281- _____________ § 6904. 
3169 _________ Federal Judicial Center __________________________ Reenact [title 281 ______________ § 6904. 
3170 _________ Speedy trial data ___ --- _______ - __________________ Reenact [title 28] ______________ § 6904. 
317L ________ Planning appropriations _________________________ Reenact [title 28] ______________ § 6904. 
3172____ __ ___ Definitions _____________________________________ Reenact (title 28] .. _ _ __ __ ___ __ __ § 6907. 
3173 ________ <~ Sixth amendment rights __________________________ Reenact [title 2BJ ______________ § 6905. 
3174 _________ Judicial emergency and implementation ____________ Reenact [title 281 ______________ § 6906. 
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Section Current title 18 section heading S. 1722 dispositiont R.n. 6915 disposition 

> 318L ____ ~ ___ Scope and limitation of chapter _______ ~ ___________ § 321L _____________________ _ § 5501. 
§ 5502. 3182 _________ Fugitives from State or Territory to State, District or § 3202 _______________________ _ 

'l'erritory. 
3183 _________ Fugitives from State, Territory, or Possession into Deleted ______ ..: ______________ _ 

extraterritorial jurisdiction of United States. 
3184 _________ Fugitives from foreign country to United Sijates _____ § 321L _______________________ § 5504. 
3185 _________ Fugitives from country under control or United Deleted ______________________ § 5505. 

States into the United States. 

§ 5503. 

3186 _________ Secretary of State to surrender fugitive ____________ § 3213 _______________________ § 5506. 
3187 _________ Provisional arrest and detention within extra- § 3303 _______________________ § 5507. 

territorial jurisdiction. 
3188 _________ Time of commitment pending extraditioll ___________ § 3113 _______________________ § 5508. 
3189 _________ Place and character of hearing ____________________ § 3212 _______________________ § 5509. 
3190 _________ Evidence on hearing _____________________________ § 3212 _______________________ § 5510. 
319L ________ Witnesses for indigent fugitives _________ . __________ Deleted ______________________ § 551l. 
3192 _________ Protection of accused ___________________ . _________ § 3216 ________________________ § 5512. 
3193 _________ Receiving agent's authority over.offenders .. _________ § 3213 _______________________ § 5513. 
3194 _________ Transportation of fugitive by receiving ag€'nt _______ § 3216 ________________________ §5514. 
3195 _________ Payment of fees and costs _______________ . _________ § 3217 _______________________ § 5515. 
323L ________ District courts ________________________ ,---------- §§ 206, 330L _________________ § 590l. 
3232 _________ District. of offense-(Rule) _______________ .. __________________ ~ ___________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 18. 
3233 _____ . ____ Transfer within district-(Rule) ________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 19. 
3234 _________ Change of venue to another district-(Rule} ______________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 20 . 
.3235 _________ Venue in. capital cases ____________________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
3236 _________ Murder or manslaughter _________________________ § 331L ______________________ § 5902. 
3237 _________ Offenses begun in one district and completed in. § 331L ______________________ § 5903. 

another. 
Offenses not committed in any district ______ ----- __ 
Threatening comrounications _____________________ _ 
Creation. of new district or division _______________ _ 

3238 ________ _ 
3239 ________ _ 
3240 __ . ______ _ 

§ 3312 _______________________ § 5904. 
Deleted ______________________ § 5905. 
§ 3313 _______________________ § 5908. 

324L _______ _ .Turisdiction of offenses under certain sections ______ _ § 3301 _______________________ § 5909. 
3242 ________ _ Indians committin.g certain offenses; acts on reser- § 203 ________________________ §§ 111, 114. 

vations. 
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3243 _________ Jurisdiction of State of Kansas over offenses com- Reenact [title 25] ______________ §§ 111, 114-115. 
mitted by or against Indians on Indian reser-
vations. 

3244 _______ .:._ Jurisdiction of proceedings relating to transferred [Title 28] _____________________ § 5910. 
offenders. 328L ________ Capitaloffenses _________________________________ § 51L _______________________ § 703. 

3282 _________ Offenses not capitaL ____________________________ ._ § 51L ______________ - ________ § 703(a). 
3283 _________ Customs and slave trade violations ____________ ~ ___ § 51L _______________________ § 703; repealed in part. 
3284 _________ Concealment of bankrupt's assets ______________ ---- § 51L __________________ --___ §§ 703,2535. 
3285 _________ Criminal contempt _____________ . _________________ Deleted, see § 133L ___________ § 1731. 
3286 _________ Seduction on vessel of United States _______________ Deleted ___________________ ~ __ Deleted. 
3287 _________ Wartime suspension of llIDitations _________________ § 511, partially deleted _________ Deleted. 
3288 _________ Indictment where defect found after period of limita- § 51L ___________ . _________ --- § 703(c). 

tions. 
3289 _________ Indictment where defect found before period of § 51L _______________________ § 703(c). 

limitations. 3290 _________ Fugitives from justice ____________________________ § 51L _______________________ § 703(b). 

g~~i==~~~~=== ~=be~li;lgr~!~j:~:r; ~~~~~r::!dditio~~lftiror~= t:te~ea~~~~~:_~~~e:~~~======== t!~~~~~see F.R. Cr. P., rule 6. ~ 
3322 _________ Number; summoning-(Rtile) ___________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

6(a). 
3323 _________ Objecti9ps and motions-(Rule) _________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

6(b). 
3324 _________ Foreman and deputies; powers and duties; records- ______________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

(Rule). 6(c). 
3325 _________ Persons present at proceedings-(Rule) __________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

6(d). 
3326 _________ Secrecy of proceedings and disclosure-(Rule) _____________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. ,Cr. P., rule 

6(e). 
3327 _________ Inl;lictment; finding and return-(Rule) __________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

3328 D' h " d .. (R 1 ) D' 6(f)'d "1,' R C P 1 _________ ISC argmg Jury an excusmg Juror- u e _ ____________________________________ elete -see ~'. . r. ., ru e 
6(g). 

333L ________ Summoning and term ______________________ -' _____ New F.R. Cr. P., rule 6.L _____ § 6702. 
3332 _________ Powers and duties _______________________________ New F.R. Cr. P., rule 6.L ____ '- § 6703. \ 

t Taken from S. Rept. No. Ur,-553 at 1489-1503. 
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Section Current title 18 sectia:! heading S.1722 disposltiont 

3333 _________ Reports ________________________________________ New rule 6.1 _________________ _ 
3334 _________ General provisions _______________________________ New F.R. Cr. P., rule 6.L ____ _ 
336L ____ .: ___ Form and contents-(Rule) ____________________________________________________ _ 

3362 _________ Waiver of indictment and prosecution on informa- _____________________________ _ 
tion-(Rule) . 3363 _________ Joinder of offenses-(Rule) ____________________________________________________ _ 

R.R. 6915 disposition 

§ 6704. 
§ 670l. 
Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

7(a), (c), (d). 
Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rulel 

7(b). . 
Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rules 

8(a), 8. 
3364 _________ Joinder of defendants-(RuIe) __________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 14. 
3365 _________ Amendment of information-(Rule) _____________________________________________ Deleted---see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

7(e). 
3366 ______ . ___ Bill of particulars-(Rule) __________________________________________ :.. ___________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

7(f) . 
. ' ,·3367 _________ Dismissal-(Rule) _____________________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 48 . 
. 340L ________ Minor offenses; application of probation laws _______ § 3302 ______________________ ._ § 7l0!.. 

3402 _________ Rules of procedure, practice and appeaL ___________ § 3302 _______________________ § 5105. 
343L _______ Term of court; power of court unaffected by expira- ______________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

tion-(Rule). . 45(c). 
3432 ________ Indictment and list of jurors and witnesses for F.R.Cr.P.,rule16(f) _________ Deleted. 

prisoner in capital cases. 3433 _________ Arraignment-(Rule) __________________________________ -'-______________________ _ 
. ' 3434 _________ Presence of defendant-(Rule) _____ .:. ______________________________________ . _____ _ 

3435 ________ Receiver of stolen property triable before or after §40L ______________________ _ 
principal. - . 

Consolidation of indictments or informations-(Rule) _________________________ .'_----
Severance-(Rule) ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Pleas-(Rule) ____________________ . ____________________________________________ _ 

3436 ________ _ 
3437 _______ _ 
3438 _______ _ 

Demurrers and special pleas in bar or abatement _____________________________ _ 
abolisb,ed; relief on motion-(Rule) 

3440 ________ Defensea and objections determined on motion---(Rule) ___________________________ _ 

3439 _______ _ 

Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 10. 
Deleted-s«;le F.R. Cr. P., rule 43 . 
Deleted. 

Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 13. 
Deleted-sfle F.R. Cr. P., rule 14. 
Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 11. 
Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 12. 

Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 
12(b) . 

344L ________ JurYi number of jurors; waiver-(Rule) _____________ - ______ . _______________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 23. 
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3442 _________ Jurors
l 

examination, preemptory challenges; alter- ______________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 24. 
nates-(Rule). ' 

3443._"' ______ Instructions to jury-(Rule) _________________ '- _________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 30. 
3444 _________ Disability of judge-(Rule) ____________________________ --------------___________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 25. 
3445_'-___ -' ___ Motion for judgment of acquittal-(Rule) ___________________ ~-------- ____________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 92. 
3446 _________ New trial-(Rule) __________ .:.. __________________________________________________ Deleted-:see F.R. Cr. P., rule 33. 
348L ________ Competency of accused ______________________ ' ____ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
3482 _________ Evidence and witnesses-(Rule) _________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 26. 
3483 __________ Indigent defendants, process to produce evidence- ______________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

(Rule). 17(b). 
3484 _________ Subpoenas-(Rule) ____________________________________________________________ Deleted-seeF.R. Cr. P., rule 17. 
3485 _________ Expert witnesses-(Rule) _______________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 28. 
3487 _________ Refusal to pay as evidence of embezzlement ________ Deleted ______________________ § 7301, 
3488 _________ Intoxicating liquor in Indian country as evidence of Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 

3489 ________ _ 
3490 ________ _ 
349L _______ _ 
3492 ________ _ 

3493 ________ _ 
3494 ________ _ 
3495 ________ _ 

unlawful introduction. ' 
Discovery and inspection-(Rule) ______________________________________________ _ 
Official record or entry-(Rule) ________________________________________________ _ 
Foreign documents ______________________________ F.R. Cr. P., rule 15 _____ .. ____ _ 
Commission to consular officers to authenticate F.R. Cr. P., rule 15 __________ _ 

Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 16. 
Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 27. 
§ 7302. 
§ 7303, 

foreign documents. 
Dep~'~,1tion to authenticate foreign documents _______ F.R. Cr. P., rule 15 ___________ § 7304. 
Certification of genuineness of foreign document _____ F.R. Cr. P., rule 15 ___________ § 7305. 
Fees and expenses of consuls, counsel, interpreters F.R. Cr. P., rule 15 ___________ § 7306. 

and witnesses. 
3496. ________ Regulations by President as to commissions, fees of F.R. Cr. P., rule .15----------- § 7307. 

witnesses, counsel and interpreters. 
3~€)'l.-________ Account as evidence of embezzlement ______________ Deleted ______________________ § 730l. 
3498 _________ Depositions-(Rule) ______________________________________________________ :- ____ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. p" rule 

17(f) . 
·3499 _________ Contempt of court by witness-(Rule) ___________________________________________ Deleted-;-see F.R. Cr. p" rule 

17(g). 
§ 5302,. 3500 ________ _ 

350L _______ _ 
3502 ________ _ 

Demands for production of statements and reports of 
witnesses. 

Admissibility of confessions ________________ .:. _____ _ 
Admissibility of evidence of eye witness testimony __ _ 

t Taken from S. Rep. So. 91)-553 at 1489-1503. 
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New F.R. Cr. P., rule 26.1; rules 
17(d), 16(a)(2). 

§ 3713 _________ ,- ____________ _ 
§ 3714 ______________________ _ 
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§ 7308. 
§ 7309. 
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Section Current title 18 section heading S. 1722 dispositiont n.R. 6915 disposition 

Depositions to preserve testimony _________________ F.R. Cr. P., rule 15 ___________ _ 
Litigation concerning sources of evidence ___________ § 3106 ________________ .,. ______ _ 

3503 ________ _ 
3504 ________ _ § 7310. 

§ 7311. 
Return; several defendants; conviction of less offense; _____________________________ _ 

poll of jury-(RuIe). 
Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 31. 353L _______ _ 

3532 _________ Setting aside verdict of guilty; judgment notwith- _____________________________ _ 
standing verdict-(RuIe). 

Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 
29(b). 3561-________ Judgment form and entry-(Rule) ______________________________________________ _ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 
32(b). 

3562 _________ SeD.tence-(Rult.:l) ___ ~-----------------------------------_______________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 
. ;; . . 32(a, c). 3563 _________ CorruptIOn o~!blood pr forfeIture of estate __________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 

3564 _________ Pillory and w~\ippi~g------- ____________________________________________________ Deleted. 
3565 _________ Collection andp:::;yment of fines and penalties _______ § 3813 _______________________ § 3507. 
3566 _________ Execution of death sentence ______________________ § 3841- ______________________ Deleted. 
3567 _________ Death sentence may prescribe dissection ____________ Deleted ______________________ Deietedl. 
3568 _________ Effective date of sentence; credit for time in custody § 2305 _______________________ § 3706. 

prior to the imposition of sentence. 
3569 ________ Discharge of indigent prisoner ____________________ Deleted ____ ...: _________________ § 3504. 
3570 _________ Presidential remission as affecting unremitted part ___ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
357L ________ Clerical mistakes-(Rule) ______________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 36. 
3572 _________ Correction or reduction of sentence-(Rule} __________________________ ..; ___________ Deletedl-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 35. 
3573 _________ Arrest on setting aside of judgment-(Rule} ______________________________________ Deleted.-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 34. 
3574 _________ Stay of execution; supersedes-(Rule) _____________________________________ .:. ______ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

38(a). 
Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
§ 3725 _______________________ Deleted. 
§ 3714 _______________________ Deleted. 
Title 28 ______________________ § 3105. 
§ 4001- ______________________ §§ 8101-04. 
§ 4001- ______________________ §§ 8101-04. 
Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 

3575 ________ Increased sentence for dangerous special offenders __ _ 
3576 ________ Review of sentence _____________________________ _ 
3577 _________ Use of information for sentencing _________________ _ 
3578 ________ Conviction records~ ____________________________ _ 

·3611- _______ Firearms possessed byconvicted felons ____________ _ 
3612" _;,. _____ Bribe moneys __________________________________ _ 
3613 ________ Fi:t~es for setting grass and timber fires ____________ _ 
3614_,, ______ Fine for seduction ______________________________ _ 
3615 ________ Liquors and related property; definitions __________ _ [Title 18 app.] ________________ § 8101 et seq.; reenact in toto-

title II, § 641. 
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3617 _________ Remission or mitigation of forfeitures under liquor 
laws; possession pending trial. 

3618 _________ · Conveyances carrying liquor _____________________ _ 
3619 ___ '- _____ Disposition of conveyances seized for violation of the 

Indian liquor laws. 
3620 _________ Vessels carrying explosives and steerage passengers __ _ 

Deleted _____________________ _ 

Deleted _____________________ _ 
Deleted _____________________ _ 

§§ 8101 et seq. 

§§ 81Q1 et seq. 
§§ 8101 et seq. 

[Ttile 18 app.] ________________ §§ 8101 et seq.; reenact in toto-
title II, § 642. 

365L ________ SU!$pension of sentence and probation ______________ §§ 2101-05 ___________________ §§ 3321-24. 
3652 _________ Probation-(Ru~e)------- ______________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

. . 32(e). 
3653 _________ Report of probation officer and arrest of prQbationol'_ F.R. Cr. P., rule 32 ____________ §§ 3104,4506 .. 
3654 _________ Appointment and removal of probation officers ______ § 3802 _______________________ § 4502. 
3655 _________ Duties of probation officers ______ .,. ________________ § 3803 _______________________ § 4503. 
3656 _________ Duties of Director of Administrative Office of the Title 28 ______________________ Reenact in toto-title II, § 720 

United States Courts. (as 28 U.S.C. 604(f». 
369L ________ Jury trial of criminal contempts ___________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
3692 _________ Jury trial for contempt in labor dispute cases _______ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
3693 _________ Summary disposition or jury trial; notice-(Rule} _________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 42. 
373L ________ Appeal by United States _________________________ § 3724 _______________________ § 5102. 
3732 _________ Taking of appeal; notice; time-(Rule)------------------------------------------- Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

37(a). 
3733 _________ Assignment of'errors-(Rule} ___________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

37(a) and 30. 
3734 _________ Bill of exceptions abolished-(Rule) __________________________________ '- __________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

37(a)(1) and 50. 
3735 _________ Bail on appeal or certorari--:-CRule)-----------------.:.-------------------_________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

38(c) an.d 46(a)(2). 
3736 _________ Certorari-(Rule) _________ :..'- __________________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

37(b). 
3737 _________ Record-(Rule) _______________ ---------------------------------------_________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

39(b), 51 and 37(a)(1). 
3738 __ ~ ______ Docketing appeal and record-(R;ule) ____________________________________________ Deleted·-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

39(c). 
3739 _________ Supervision-(RuleL ________________ ~ _________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 

39(a). 

t Taken from S. Rept. No. 96-553 at 1489-1503. 
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Section Current tJtle 18 section heading S. 1722 dispositiont H.R. 6915 disposition 

3740 _________ Agreement-(Rule} ________________________________________________________ , ____ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 
39(d}. 

3741. ________ Harmless error and plain error-(Rule} ___________________________________________ Deleted-see F.R. Cr. P., rule 
7, 12(b)(2), 30, and 52. 

377L ________ Procedure to and including verdict ________________ § 3702 _______________________ § 5103. 
3772 _________ Procedure after verdict ___________________________ § 3722 _______________________ i 5104. 
4001. ________ Limitation on detention; control of prisons _________ Title 28 __________ ~ ___________ 93901. 
4002 _________ Federal prisoners in State institutions; employment __ Title 28 ______________________ § 3912. 
4003 _________ Federal institutions in States without appropriate Title 28 _________________ .. ____ § 3913. 

facilities. 
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4004 _________ Oaths and acknowledgments ______________________ § 3014 ___________________ •. ___ § 3904(b). 
4005 _________ Medical relief; expenses _______ . ___________________ Title 28 ________________ .. _____ § 3905. 
4006 ________ - Subsistence fc:Jr prisoners _________________________ Title 28 ________________ .. _____ § 3914. 
4007 ______ , ___ Expenses of prisoners ____________________________ Title 2~---------------------- Deleted. -..:r 
4008 ______ . ___ Transportation expenses __________________________ 'ritle 28 ______________________ § 3915. ~ 

400!L _____ . ___ Appropriations for sites and buildings ______________ Title 28 ______________________ § 3916. 
4010 _________ Acquisition of additionallRnd _____________________ Title 28 ______________________ § 3917. 
4011-________ Disposition of cash collections for meals, laundry, etc __ Title 28 ______________________ Deleted. 
4041. _____ . ___ Bureau of Prisons; director and employees __________ Title 28 ______________________ § 3902. 
4042 ______ .. __ Duties of Bur~au of Prisons ___________________ ~ ___ Title 28 ______________________ § 3903. 
408L _____ .. __ Classifioation and treatment of prisoners ___________ Title 28 ______________________ § 3906. 
4082 _______ . __ Commitment to Atto1'llley General; residential treat- §§ 3821-22 _____________ , ______ §§ 3907, 1716. 

ment centers; extension of limits of confinement; 
. work furlough. ' 

4083_____ ____ Penitentiary imprisonment; consent______ __ __ __ __ __ Deleted ______ ~ _________ . ____ ""~ § 3908. 
4084 _________ Copy of commitment d~livered with prisoner ________ §§ 3511,3821. __________ ,. _____ § 3909. 
4085 _________ Transfer for State offenso; expense _________________ § 3823 _________________ '" _____ § 3910. 
4086 _________ Temporary safe-keeping of federal offenders by § 3103 ____ --___________ .; _____ § 3911. 

marshals. 
4100 _________ Scope and limitation of chapter _______ ------------ Title 28 ______________________ § 5541. 
4IOL ________ Definitions ______________ ----------------------- Title 28 ______________________ § 5556. 
41.02 _________ Authority of the Attorney GeneraL _______________ Title 28 _________________ ,... ____ § 5542. 
4103 ___ ... ____ Applicability of United ~tates laws_--------------- Title 2~-----------------~---- § 5543. 
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4104 ________ ..: Transfer of offenders on probation ________________ _ 
4105 _________ Transfer of offenders serving sentence of imprison-

Title 28 ______________________ § 5544. 
Title 28 ___ • __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ § 5545. 

ment. 
4106:.. ________ Transfer of offenders on pal'Ole; parole of offenders 

transferred. 
Title 28 ______________________ § 5546. 

4107 ________ ~ Verification of consent of offender to transfer from the Titl~ 28 ______________________ § 5547. 
United States. 

4108 _________ Verification of consent of offender to transfer to the Title 28 ______________________ § 5548. 
United States. 

4109 _________ Right to counsell appointment of counseL _________ _ 
4110 _________ Transfer of juveniles ____________________________ _ 
411L ________ Prosecution barred by foreign conviction __________ ._ 
4112 _________ Loss of rightsl disqualification ____________________ _ 
4113 _________ Status of alien offender transferred to a foreign 

Title 28 ____ ------------------ § 5549. Title 28 ______________________ § 5550. 
Title 28 ______________________ § 555l. 
Title 28 ______________________ § 5552. 
Title 28 ______________________ § 5553. 

country. 
4114 _________ Return of transferred offenders ___________________ _ Title 28 ______________________ § 5554. 
4115 _________ Execution of sentences imposing an obligation to 

make restitution or reparations. 
412L ________ Federal Prison Industries; board of directors _______ _ 
4122 _________ Administration of Federal Prison Industries ________ _ 

Title 28 ______________________ § 5555. 

Title 28 ______________________ § 3981. 
Title 28 ______________________ § 3982. 

4123 _________ New industries _________________________________ _ Title 28 ______________________ § 3983. 
4124 _________ Purchase of prison-made products by Federal depart- Title 28 ________________ , ______ § 3984. 

ments. 
4125 _________ Public works; prison camps ______________________ _ 
4126 _________ Prison Industries Fund; use and settlement of ac-

Title 28 ______________________ § 3985. 
Title 28 ______________________ § 3986. 

counts. 
4127 _________ Prison Industries report to Congress ______________ _ 
4128 _________ Enforcement by Attorney GeneraL _______________ _ 
416L ________ Computation generally ___________________________ _ 
4162 _________ Industrial good time ____________________________ _ 
4163 _________ Discharge _____________________________________ _ 
4164 _________ Released prisoner as parolee _____________________ _ 
4165___ __ __ __ Forfeiture for offense ____________________________ _ 

Title 28 ______________________ § 3987. 
Title 28_--- ___________________ § 3988. 
§ 3824. _______ . ______ .. ________ Deleted. 
Deleted_ _ __ __ __ ____ __ __ ____ __ Deleted. 
§ 3824 _______________________ § 3706. 
§ 3824 _______________________ Deleted. 
Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 

4166 _________ Restorat~'·, of forfeited commutatioll ___ .. _________ _ Deleted:.. _____________________ Deleted. 
4201 _________ Definitio ___________________________________ _ Deleted ______________________ § 4717. 
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Section Current title 18 section heading S. 1722 disposltiont H.R. 6915 disposition 

4202 _________ Parole Commission created ______________________ _ Deleted ______________________ § 4701. 
4203 _________ Powers and duties of the Commission _____________ _ Deleted ______________________ § 4702. 
4204 _________ Powers and duties of the Chairman ___________ - ___ _ Deleted ______________________ § 4703. 
4205 _________ Time of eligibility for release on parole ____________ _ 
4~:06 _________ Parole determination criteria _____________________ _ 

Deleted ______________________ § 4704. 
Deleted ______________________ § 4705. 

4207 _________ Information considered __________________________ _ Deleted ______________________ § 4706. 
4208 _________ Parole determination proceeding; time ____________ _ 
4~W9 ________ Conditions of parole __ :.. _________________________ _ 
4210 ________ Jurisdiction of Commission ______________________ _ 

Deleted ______________________ § 4707. 
§ 2303 ____________________ , ___ § 4708. 
§ 2303 ________ --------------- § 4709. 

4211- _______ Early termination of parole ______________________ _ 
4212 ________ Aliens _____________ . ___________________________ _ 

§ 2303 _______________________ § 4710. 
Deleted ______________________ § 4711. 

" 
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4213 ________ Summons to appear or warrant for retaking of parolee_ 
4214 ________ Revocation of parole ____________________________ _ 
4215 ________ Reconsideration and appeaL ____________________ _ 
4216 ________ Young adult offenders _________________________ :.._ 
4.211- _______ Warrants to retake Canal Zone parole violators ____ _ 
~~218 ________ Applicability of Administrative Procedure Act _____ _ 
.1.1:241- _______ Examination and transfer to hospitaL ____________ _ 
'1242 ___ . _____ Retransfer upon recovery _______________________ _ 
·~243 ___ . _ _ _ __ Delivery to state authorities on expiration of sentence_ 
4244_____ __ __ Mental incompetency after arrest and before triaL __ 
4245 _________ Mental incompetency undisclosed at triaL _________ _ 
4246 _________ Procedure upon finding of mental incompetency ____ _ 
4247 _________ Alternate procedure on expiration of sentence ______ _ 
4248 _________ Termination of custody by release or transfer ______ _ 
425L ________ Definitions ____________________________________ _ 

Deleted ______________________ § 4712. 
Deleted ______________________ § 4713. 
Deleted ______________________ § 4714. 
Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Deleted _______________ :. __ __ __ Deleted. 
Deleted ______________________ § 4715. 
Deleted ______________________ §§ 6126; 6128 . 
§ 3614 _______________________ § 6128. 
Deleted ______________________ § 6125. 
§ 3611- ______________________ §§ 6121,6123. 
Deleted ______________________ § 6127. 
§ 3611 _______________________ § 6124. 
§ 3615 _______________________ Deleted. 
§ 3615_, ______________________ Deleted. 
Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 

4252___ __ __ __ Examination ___________________________________ _ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
4253 ___ .. _____ Commitment __________________________________ _ Title 28 ______________________ Deleted. 
4254 _______ .;,_ Conditional release _____________________________ _ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
4255 _________ Supervision in the community ____________________ _ 
428L ________ Discharge from prison ___________________________ _ 
4282 _________ Arrested but unconvicted persons _________________ _ 
4283 _________ Probation _____________________________________ _ 

Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
§ 3824 _______________________ § 3919. 
§ 3512 _______________________ § 3920. 
§ 3805 _______________________ Deleted. 
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4284 ________ _ 
4285 ________ _ 
432L _______ _ 
435L _______ _ 

4352 ________ _ 

4353 ________ _ 
500L _______ _ 
5002 ________ _ 
5003 ________ _ 
5005 ________ _ 
5006 ________ _ 
5010 ________ _ 
5011 ___ -----_ 
5012 ____ .. ___ _ 
5013 ________ _ 
5014 ________ _ 
5015 ________ _ 
5016 ______ . __ _ 
5017 ____ . ____ _ 
5018 ________ _ 
5019 ________ _ 
5020 ________ _ 
502L _______ _ 
5022 ________ _ 
5023 ________ _ 

5024 ________ _ 
5025 ________ _ 
5026 ________ _ 

Advances for rehabilitation ______________________ _ 
Persons released pending further judicial proceedings_ Board of Advisers _________ · _____________________ _ 
Establishment; Advisory Board; appointment of 

members; compensation; officers; committees; 
delegation of powers; Director, appointment and 

§ 3824 ______________________ _ 
Title 28 _____________________ _ 
Deleted _____________________ _ 
Title 28 _____________________ _ 

Deleted. 
Reenact in toto-title II, 
Deleted. 
§ 3924. 

powers. 
Autliority of Institute; report to President and Con- Title 28 ______________________ § 3925. 

gress; time; records of recipients; access; scope of 
section. 

Authorization of appropriations ___________________ Title 28 ______________________ Deleted. 
Surrender to State authorities; expenses ____________ § 360L ______________________ § 5316. 
Advisory Corrections CounciL __ .. _________________ Title 28 ______________________ § 3923. 
Custody of State offenders _______________________ ~ Title 28 ______________________ § 3918. 
Youth correction decisions ________________________ Deleted ___ '- __________________ Deleted. 
Definitions_ _ _ _ _ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ Deleted_ _ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ ____ Deleted. 
Sentence _______________________________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted (but see § 3707). 
Treatment ___________ ~---- __ --.---- ______________ Title 28 ______________________ § 3907. 
Cerliificate asto availability of facilities ____________ Deleted ______________________ § 3907. 
Provision of facilities __ .: _________________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Classification· studies and reports __________________ Deleted ____________________ ~_ Deleted. 
Powers of 'Director as to placement of youth offenders_ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Reports concerning oifenders _____________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Release of youth oifenders ________________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Revocation of Commission orders _________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Supervision of released youth offenders _____________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Apprehension of released offenders __________ :- ______ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Certificate setting aside conviction ___ .. ____________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Applicable date _________________________________ Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 
Relationship ·to Probation and Juvenile Delin- Deleted ______________________ Deleted. 

quency Acts. Where applicable ________________________________ Deleted _____________________ _ 
Applicability to the District of Columbia ___________ Deleted _____________________ _ 
Parole of other offenders not affected ______________ Deleted _____________________ _ 

Deleted. 
Deleted. 
Deleted. 

tTaken from S. Rept. No. 96-553 at 1489-1503. 
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Section Current title 18 section heading B. 1722 disposition t R.R. 6915 disposition 

5031 _________ Definitions ____ "" ___________________________ '. ___ _ § 3606 _______________________ § 6112. 
5032 _________ Delinquency proceedings in district courts; transfer 

for criminal prosecution. . 
5033 _________ Custody prior to appearance before magistrate _____ _ 
5034 ______ · ___ Duties of magistrate ____________________________ _ 
5035 _________ Detention prior to disposition ____________________ _ 
5036 _________ Speedy traiL __________________________________ _ 
5037 _________ Dispositional hearing ___________________________ _ 
5038 _________ Use of juvenile records _________ .. ________________ _ 
5039 _________ Commitment __________________________________ _ 

§§ 3601,3603 _________________ § 6101. 

§ 3602 _______________________ § 6102. 
Deleted ______________________ § 6103. 
§ 3602 _______________________ § 6104. 
§ 3602 _______________________ § 6105, 
§ 3603 _______________________ § 6106. 
§ 3605 _______________________ § 6107. 
§3603 _______ .. _______________ § 6108. 

~g!~========= ~~~£~~t:~~===================================== 
§ 3603 _______________________ § 10109. 
§ 3604 _______________________ §,6110. 

5042 _________ Revocation of parole or probation __________ --------
600L ________ Definitions ____________________________________ _ 
6002 _________ Immunity generally _____________________________ _ 
6003 _________ Court and grand jury proceedings ________________ _ 
6004 _________ Certain administrative proceedings _______________ _ 
6005_________ Congressional proceedings _______________________ _ 

§ 3604 _______________________ § 6111. 
§§ 111,3115 __________________ § 5705. 
§ 311L ______________________ .§ 5701. 
§ 3112 _______________________ § 5702. 
§ 3114 _______________________ § 5703. 
§ 3114 ______________________ ._ § 5704. 

t Taken trom S. Rapt. No. 96-553 at 1489-1503. 
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